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THE GATEWAY.
----------

____________
'"'_.. __ _
Robert
R. Jones.

Tall, grim, weather-beaten by the storms of centuries, a
great rock stands upright by the aide of the old trail like one of
the dolmens of the Druids; ita surface is carved with names, long
ago forgotten, of those who had passed this gloomy portal.

Creaking

canyas-topped wagonaj swayed from aide to side by the roughness of the
trail;

horses

st~·aining ~t

the tugs;

cattle lowing; dogs keeping

well to heel in response to the stern command of' master;

children

fretting--half crying from the confinement and fatigue of the long
journey; . women keeping up brave hearts, forgetting their own fears
to soothe their little ones;
j
I

J

the men in rough hunters' costume,

coomskin cap with mask in front and tail drooping down on shoulder,
stern, watchf.ul, rifle in hand, knife and hatchet in belt;

these

\Vere the processions which passed the tall old mile-stone of progress,
which stood by the trail at Cumberland Gap.
Just beyond the

c~est

of the Gap there were cool and re-

freshing springs, at which man and beast drank thirstily after the
hard climb from Powell's Valley;

but no long stop qould be made in

this thoroughfare of the Red man, and so the weary caravans must
needs move onward and descend to some camping ground in the Kentucky
Valley of the Cumberland.
knows?

A safer camping ground, think you?

Who

for the.Warriora' Path a.nd the Wilderness Road were strewn

with the bones of those who ·had gone before.
To the east of the Gap rises "Our Lady of the Pinnacles",
"Rueen of the Cumberlandsn she is sometimes called--tall, sternvisaged to the southward-- where her sides r~se steeply from the valley, but wearing a softer expression on. the north, with wooded slopes

!~!_Q!]eW!I

~Q!~~1
I

.

'

descending less abruptly towards the "Dark and Bloody Ground"·

Had

one of the old pioneers turned aside from the trail, and climbed to
the "Pinnacles", what would he have seen?

To the east, the south and

between mountains whose aides are decked with the wax-like blossoms of the

Billowing to near the limit of human vision, rise the lesser peaks and
ridges, until far away, in the soft haze of distance, one catches a
tantalizing glimpse of the Great Smoky Mountain of North Carolina.
Here was a vision embracing territory now covered by five, or, as some
claim, seven atatee, spread to view from the rough, rock-strewn, pineclad summit of old Pinnacle.

Boone's trace, now the Virginia State

Road, winds like a ribbon to the eastward, crouching between the hills

Nowadays, a.t night, one

hears a whirring sound a.s of an aeroplane soaring overhead, but. in a
moment the headlights of an automobile flash by on the road hundreds
of feet above the va~ley, giving one the impression of some gigantic
firefly floa.tine; through space.

From the,little glen, with its

rocks and bracken and trees, comes the brawling of the mountain stream
which, after gushing forth from the cool mysterious depths of Solomon 1 s

,.,

Cave, hastens down to the valley, paying tribute in its flight to .the
great overshot waterwheel of the woolen mill.
If our pioneer had brushed aside the cone-laden branches
of the dwarfed pine trees) which curtain the side a of Pinnacle Moun. I

tain to the north, he would have looked out on the low meadow-like
plain, perhaps then a morass, on which the 11own of Middlesboro, Kentucky, now stands, while beyond the plain with its verdure-clad hillcoke, rose the :long flank of Pine Mountain, dark and forbidding even
in the full glare of sunlight.

To the westward a lake stretches away

beyond the lake a. purple mountain pro-

From the Tennessee side of the .Cumberlanda a second road
climbed to the Gap;

this was the Tennessee road, which, starting be-

hind the old woolen mill, zigzagged ita steep course to a junction
with the Virginia. State Road, a little we at of "Hell 1 a Half Acre",
Foot travelers and occasional horsemen use this. road s·tillm but the
Virginia trail is much the older of the two, and over it Boone led
the first real settlers of Kentucky.
tively a late comer to Cumberland Gap;

Boone, however, was comparawho, then, were the first

comers?
It appears to be well authenticated that a small party

or skirting so closely the sides of steep cliffs that in some places
it seems to fairly overhand the valley.

~hododendron;

files itself sharply in a notch between two other mountains.

the south-west, a succession of mountain ranges, separating narrow valleye, through which flow Powell's River and the Clinch and the Holston.

3

of explorers from Orange and Culpepper counties, Virginia, passed
through Cumberland Gap in 1750.

The leader of this party was Dr.

Thomas Walker, a gentleman of some scientific attainments, who waa
afterwards employed to determine the boundary line between Virginia
and North Carolina by means of astronomical observations.

The party

o! 1750 a+so included, among others, Ambrose Powell, Colby Chew and
Henry Lawless;
in 1774.

the two latter of these served in Lord Dunmore's War

The party descended Holston River, crossed the mountains

to Powell's Valley and from thence passed through Cumberland Gap.
On the hith~r aide of the Cumberlands the explorers are believed to
have traveled over the line of the Warriors Path and the Wilderness
Road to the Hazel Patch, in what is now. Laurel County, Kentucky; but
there for some reason the party divideQ.~ Dr. Walker with some others
turning northward to the Kentucky river and thence re-crossing the
mountains to New River, to the locality now known a.s ~.!!~~!_!!~~=
.Q!!.

Powell's name has been. p,erpetua.ted in. a mountain, a valley and

5
1BLq!~~wa.;t
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from the Virginia mountains and bea little river which flows down
e Clinch. Twenty yeare·after Dr. Walker's excomes a tributary of th
Shelby. afterwards the first governor of Kenpedition of 1750, Ieaao
·
tucky, visited Yellow Creek in company with Dr. Walker' who told him
. it , adding·· "Yonder beech tree contains the record
of his fiire t v1s
of 1 t,; Ambrose Powell marked his name and the year upon 1t' and you
will find it there now!•

t.he waters of Cumberland River;

in the following year (1764) they

.moved down to Rockoastle river, where they hunted with great success.
During the month of June 1766 Captain James Smith, afterwards
of Bourbo.n county, Kentucky, with three white men and a mulatto servant, passed through Cumberland Gap and down the Cumberland River

as

far as southwestern Kentucky and the river Ohio.

Co.lonel Shelby examined the tree and found

A year later Isaac Lindsey led a party of·four men from South

upon it, in large legible characters, 'A. Powell~ 1750'. It may be
explained that Yellow Creek is a. small stream whi ch rises on the north

Carolina., crosaing through Cumberland Gap to Rookcaatle River, which

slope of the Cumber lands, and after flowing through the present town

which line the stream.

of Middlesboro, united with the Cumberland river·

Dr. Walker was him-

they so named from the romantic castellated appearance of the ricks
Descending the Rochcastle to the Cumoerland,

the party followed down the latter stream, meeting near the mouth of

self a man of high standing, and one of his daughters married Joshua

Stone river two hunters, Michael Stoner and: James Harrod, both fa-

Fry, an early settler in Kentucky,(Mercer county), and one of the pio-

mous men in the early history of the Kentucky settlements •

. neer educators of the new state;

the list of his pupils included many

brilliant men.

During this same year (1'767) that remarkable but. rather obscure
individual known as James Findlay made an.expedition into Kentucky

Turning back to other early explorers of Eastern Kentucky
we find a party passing through Cumberland Gap in the year 1761.

This

party, which was composed mostly of Virginians, with a few men from
Pennsylvania~ crossed Clinch Mountain at Mockason Gap and established

for the purpose of hunting and trading wi'th the Indiana.

Findlay

crossed through Cumbe·rland Gap and is said to have followed the Warriors Path to the northward,

This ancient thoroughfare of the Red

man ran straight almost as the eros flies to the mouth of Cabin Cr.eek

a station on one of the branches of Powell's river, naming the creek

on the Ohio, a few miles above the present town of Maysville, Ken-

Wallen's Creek, after one of their number, Eliaha Wallen} or Walden,

tucky.

and at the same time naming the ridges now known respectively as Wal-

cate that his dealings aa a trader were \Vi th the Shawnee

len 1 s, Newman 1 s ~ Skaggs and Copper Ridge.

had a large town on the Ohio at the mouth of the Scioto river·

This party, which included

nineteen men, crossed through Cumberland Gap, and· Wallen·~ who came from
Cumberland County)

Virginia.~ i

and Cumberland River.

a said to have named Cutnberla.nd Mountain

The party spent about·eighteen months in hunt-

ing through eastern Kentucky.
Two years later a majority of the same company crossed
through Cumberland Gap and spent the autumn of 1763 in hunting upon

The

direct~on

taken by Findlay on this journey would indiIndia.ns~who

It

was to this Shawnee town that Mary Ingles, a young Virginia.matron,
was taken as a oapti ve in 1755, before .he.:r l:'emoval to Big Stone
Springs, whence she escaped and. made her .way back to the settlements,
mo~tl.y

on foot.
Two years later still, that is in 1769. 1 . this same James

Findlay led a party, from the Yadkin.River in North Carolina by way of

_!he
6

Virginia and North Carolina through Cumberland Gap, by way of

The Gatewa.z
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don and Powell's Valley,

"where", as Boone state a in his autobiography' non June 7' 1769' from

ed the Cumberland, Ohio and Mississippi rivers to Natzhez, whence

the top of an eminence, they aaw with pleasure the beautiful level of

they returned overland to their homes.

·nhat is now Estill County, about twenty miles east of the eastern boundary line of Madison county.

The hunt of thia· party continued without

cliaaater until near Christmas Day, 1769, when 1 ·aa Boone and Stewart were
following on the banks of the Kentucky river, they were taken prisoners by a party of Indiana.
I

ii

I~
>'

~

'

The captives made their escape in a few

trapping ·canoes" which they loaded with furs and with them navigat-

In 1771 Caspar Manaoo again visited Kentucky with a par-

comrades gone.

ty numbering in all twenty-tvto.

Squire Boone~ elder brother of Daniel, soon joined

the hunters, and not long after this Stewart was killed by the Indians.

Their hunt was crowned with such

great auoceae that they were obliged to make a hiding place for the
skins which they had secured, but returning after an absence the
hunters found

thei~

peltry

gone~

Thereupon one of the party, Bled-

ooe by name, "wrote upon a fallen poplar" the pathetic lament:
Deer Skins lost;
whom became

days, but on returning to their camp found Findlay and their other

Some of this party returned the next year

but ten of then, :including Caspar Mansoo, built "two boats and two

The spot from which Boone and hia companions had this ex-

tended view of the "Dark and Bloody Ground" is believed to have been in

! '

Ruination by God".

perman~n~ aet~lerEl'

11

2300

·It was this party, many of

in Kentucky, that rec.eived the name

of the "Long Hunters".
It is evident that Cumberland, Gap was a well-known thor-

'

\

Abing~

Cumberland Gap to the waters of Red Ri~ar, a branch of the Kentucky.
Daniel Boone, John Ste.wart and three others.
Findlay's party included
Thirtyeight days were consumed in making the journey to Red River,

Kentucky".

'i
I.

7

gi!~~~I

Indeed it ia more

In May of the following year Squire Boone returned to the settlements

oughfare long prior to the Revolutionary War.

for suppliea leaving his brother alone.

than probable that it was only the intervention of the French-In-

1

Calm and self-reliant as

always, Daniel Boone proceeded with hie solitary survey of this beau-

dian War, between 1753 and 1760, that held back the tide of emigra-

tiful wilderness, and some time during the month of May 1770~ he

tion which otherwise would have followed the exp~dition of Dr.Tbomas

reached the hills bordering the valley of the Ohio.

Walker.· and Ambrose. Powell in 1750.

were on that occasion we can only surmise.

What hie emotions

At his feet flowed the

great river whose waters penetrate fourteen of our present states,
with a ·total drainage area of 210,000 square miles.

An empire wilder-

The brave spirits who crossed the mountains between the
years 1750 and 1795, did so at the peril of their lives, for desultory warfare with the Red Man, even as far east aa the valley of

ness, for the moat part then enjoyed only by the Red Man and the scarce-

the Big Sandy, continued until peace had been cemented in blood by

ly less savage wild beast of forest and plain.· The two brothers were

The annals of early settlement are filled
"Mad Anthony Wayne".
with accounts of individual va.~or and prowess.
They might constitute

re-united about the latter part of July, and after continuing their
hunting and exploration returned to North Carolina in 'the spring

of

the following year.
During the year 1769 amother party also made their way from

an epic worthy of the pen of a Homer or a Virgil;

but for these Ken-

tucky Argonauts there was no god or goddess of the Cumberland to intervene in the deat~ny of a favor·i te, as did those of High Olympus;

-------·--

8

:-I

..

;
I

I

, I

from the pinnacle or the spear of
when thunderbolts were launclled
forked lightning played against the summit of·6orner-etone Mountain,
The over-enthusiastic
they were as likely,to destroy friend as foe.

ment the door burst _open and a boy of seven ran into the room, fol-

archaeologist might perhaps identify the mouth organ of the present-

soon as he recovered breath the boy stammered:

day mountaineer aa the legitimate offspring of the pipe of Pan~ but

down to the river helping me set my fish linea., and a painter chased

alas kindly Bacchus has been banished, at leaAt from the Tennessee

her, so we ran away home;

side of the cumberlands, and hie flagon of good cheer is now represent-

explanations and introductions followed, when it was found that the

color, heaving bosom and hair falling on her comely shoulders.

As

"Sister Becky was

Becky is too skeered to talk."

Mutual

supposed doe was no other than Becky Bryan, and the "painter" Daniel
Boone.

he had for wife a ch~rming young woman, with heart of gold, and con-

ter a. brief woping Rebecca Bryan became the youthful bride of the

fiding trust which nothing could shake> not even the death of her first-

noted hunter Daniel Boone.

born son, James Boone, victim of an Indian attack while the company of

death, for _after following Boone into Kentucky and enduring all the

emigrants were still in Powell' a Valley, to the south-eastward of Cum-

horrors of border warfare, including the cap;ti vi ty of her husband

berland Gap.

and her daughter, Mrs. Boone made still another long pilgrimage,

The courtship of this pair was a most romantic one.

The young people were attracted toward each other, and af-

A true and loving wife, faithful unto

Boone as a young hunter had not shown himself susceptible to the charms

this time into the wilds of Missouri, when her husband abandoned the

of mountain beauties, but on one of his hunting expedi tiona near his

Kentucky settlements because neighr>ors were too close and game too

home on the Yadkin he strayed off into an unfamiliar corner, stalking

scarce.
With all these things in mind, but perhaps a little con-

in such hunts an assistant

acts as torch-bearer, and the hlmter trusts for his aim to the reflection of. the torch-light in the large limpid eyes of the deer.

All·.at

fused, the writer after a rather stiff climb from .the 11 ttle hamlet
of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, passed through the Gap on the Fourth

once Boone saw the reflection of thia light in a large lietroue eye

of July last.

half hidden behind a thicket;

it seems appropriate enough when one considers the important part

doubtless this was the eye of some doe

separated from the herd, and Boone drew a bead on the reflection.
f~

lowed by a sprightly dark-eyed girl of sixteen, with heightened

ed by an ice-cream soda.
But if Boone~ the great Pioneer, had no protecting goddess,

deer at night by the light.of a·torch;

t

9
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The selection of this date was not intentional, but

taken during the American Revolution by the early emigrants into

strange hesitation comes upon the hunter at this moment--he who had

Kentucky· by the way of Cumberland Gap.

ever been eo quick and sure of aim;

nate courage of these early Kentuckians that our then puny republic

and while he hesitated the game·

bounded off through some crackling dead branches.

"Stole away!

It was through the obsti-

was able to claim de facto p~ssession ~f the Great Northwest, now

Stole away!" making over in the direction of a clearing--that of a

embracing the States of Ohio~ Indiana, Illinois,. Wisconsin and Michi-

neighbor, John Bryan.

gan.

no trace of buck or doe.

Boone ran through the clearing, but there was
Going to the settler's cabin he introduced

himself, and in turn was introduced to the family.

Just it this mo-

The ancient gateway is a gateway still, but the roads and

!~-g~]~~~1
the method of travel have been changed.

The mode-rn highway descend-

ing to Kentucky turns to the right~ whereas the old trail turned to
the left.

On this highway Jersey wagons and autos have displaced

the creaking canvas tope, while far below, from the bowels of the
earth, comes the occasional rurnble and roar of a railroad train pass-

hurriedly~

to escape

destruct~ on

by

ll

a superior force o.f the enemy.

A number of riflea_were then thrown into a well and covered up.
Forty years and more after this occurrence one of the Union soldiers
who had occupied the Gap at the time it was evacuated began a weriea
of excavations for the purpose of recovering the rifles.

Several

times, as it seemed 1 the. treasure hunters were on the point of sucing through t-he tunnel .
From the crest of the Gap, the old trail winds down to the
Kentucky plain, around the flank of·6orner-etone Mountain, passing at
times over ledges of bare rock tilted at an angle of forty degrees.
At first one has occasional glimpses of the modern highway, the "pike"
as they call it, which rune to the eastward;

Il
I

then the two roads fall

apart, following opposite sides of a deep-cool-green ravine, across
which float the voices of travelers on the pike;

then even the sound

of human voice ia lost, and one realizes that he h'3 alone with the
solitude of the woods.

The forewt includes oak, chestnut, pine, hack-

berry, poplar and ash, and as we go lower down, beech, hickory, hard
maple, walnut and sycamore;

most of this timber is of second -growth,

for the original forest trees about the Gap itself and on the two adjoining mountains were cut down during the Civil War, in order to give

In 1862, Cumberland Gap was the gateway through the mountains, as it is today and was in the time of Daniel Boone.

The re-

minders of grim war are still visible, earthworks with emplacements
for cannon guard the aides of t·he Gap and even the extreme summits
of both mountains, while the old rifle pits can be traced very clearly
The Gap was occupied

alternately by the armies of tho North and the South, the abundant
water supply and healthful atmosphere making the spot an ideal
place·

the sides

of the excavation would cave in, or a loose rock would slip down to
block. further effort.

At last one day the excavation reached a

large flat rock, which the ex-soldier felt sure covered the rifles;
he. was called away temporarily, and when he returned he found that
his workmen had deserted, either discouraged by their repeated failures, or filled with some indefinable supersti ti.oua dread of proceeding further.

It was really uncanny;

it seemed almost as if the

resti:g.g place of the rifles was guarded. by some denizen of the lower
world, who had somehow· thwarted all efforts of the treasure-hunters.
The excavations were then abandoned, and the .rifles of the Civil War
remain where they were originally hidden, to be recovered, perhaps,
many centuries hence, when peace shall have become world-wide, to be
offered then as curious evidence of the death-dealing propensities

uninterrupted range to rifle and cannon.

along the south flank of Cornerstone Mountain.

cess, but some untoward accident invariably intervened;

ca~ping

On one occasion the Union t;roops were obliged to evacuate very

of ancient map..
Nature, however, when left to herself, quickly conceals
the aca.re inflicted by the hand of man;

the bare mountain sides have

become recovered with timber now so large that an expert is required
to distinguish it from primeval growth;

treea;£irge girth now fill

and overshadow the rifle-pits, and a tangle of bushes and briars grow
thickly on the earthworks from. whence. the mountain howitzers used to
roar.
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----·----As through some leafy alley in a garden, the pioneer road

'i•

winds through the forest trees, with occasional vistas of the Kentucky
plaine, and as the Gap road reaches the base of Cornerstone Mountain
and turns off toward Middlesboro, we encounter the first obstrueive evidence of modern life, in the form of a brewery situated on the bank of
Yellow Creek.

To be sure there is a small distillery on the other

side of the valley, just where the "pike,. reaches level ground, but
somehow a distillery, whether moonshine or otherwise, seems more appropriate to the mountains than a plain, prosaic, everyday brewery. What
would the fierce Cherokee and Shawnee warriors of two centuries ago say
to thia intrusion on their hunting grounds?

0 tempore.!

0 Mores!

Why just across the range, not far removed from the modern university
j

I

: j

I

I 1

at Harrowgate, is the grave of a man killed by these very Cherokee

II
II

Indians.

1i

h

{;
I

I(

!

"~amee Robertson, killed by the Indians--1 ?84", so reads the

inscription on hie gravestone.

The tradition is that Robertson and

'

l
\'
~; r

r:.,.
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I

I

another man left a company which was going into Kentucky by way of the
Gap, these two having decided to settle in Tennessee near the southern
slope of the Cumberlande.

One day Robertson went out to hunt for his

horses which had strayed away from the camp.

He was attacked by the

Indians and mortally wounded, but still had atreneth to drag himself
feebly towards the camp.

Conscious that he was fast bleeding to

death from his wounds, Robertson dipped a finger in hie ovm blood--eo
the legend runs--and wrote upon the smooth trunk of a. beech tree the
story of the encounter.

When found hie body was still warm, but life

titled "The Leopard's
plot of

th~

Foundling~

a Wild Heart of the Forest".

i

a quite a metropolis by compa.ri eon with her

quiet little neighbor Cumberland Gap.

There are many stores,. a rather

The

play is laid in Darkest Africa and has for a heroine a

young white girl,. garbed mostly in a necklace
and a few feathers
.
.
I

.

beautiful of

co~rse,

but wild, very wild, as might be inferred from

her unconventional costume.

This Balu, the "White. Spirit n, .was

ra·ther ungallantly lassoed by Stanley, an English hunter, who fell
in love

.wit~

hie captive and eventually converted her to civiliza-

tion and hobble skirts, all of which was perhaps a pity.

But be-

fore this denouement there were many thrilling scenes, in which the
Foundling and her foster

broth~re,

the leopards, and the hunter

Stanley, a captive in the leopards' den, all figure in the limelight.
The .writer will not undertake. to explain the psychological popularity of the play (it was running at both theatres, afternoon and
evening) unless it b.e that it touched some latent. strain of savagery
in the bosom of the mountaineer, some strain to which the wild African eeenes
appealed.
.
.
Perhaps one of the greatest contrasts bet\feen the old
days and the new about the gateway of Cumberland Gap is found in the
costly blast furnace plant at Middlesboro.

Unfortunately that is now

idle, for times are hard in this remote corner of the world and men
are trudging the dusty roads in search of work--not hoboes--but workmen really anxious to give honest labor for mo4est wages.

One such

manccame to the special notice of the writer, turning up in the dusk
of evening at the little country inn.

was extinct.·
Middlesboro

great attraction ltln this Fourth of July was a moving picture en-.

It appeare.that he owned

a

little farm in Josh Bell County, Kentucky, out there 7to.a a small mortgage still to pay off, .so he had gone out bravely, a ma.n of sixty-five,

pretentions hotel, besides some lesser ones, an exhibition hall, sa-

to earn ready money,_ seeking wo.rk at Knoxville, where he ha.d formerly

loons, and at least two moving picture shows.

been employed.

Strangely enough,the

Work failing and his ready money exhausted, he had

15
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.of a best seller.

walked the sixty-three milea from Knoxville to the· Gap in two days.
The village wheelwright. at Cumberland Gap, who help a many wayfarers, ·
could not take him in that night, but gave him money to pay for a bed
at the inn, and the writer arranged for his breakfast the next mornThis little help was received a.a simply ae it was offered~ and
a cordial invitation giveri to visit the farm in Josh Bell. At part ...
ing.

ing in the morning

1:t

cigar was proffered, and now the old ma.n'a face

really lighted up; we fancy hie narrow means had quite out ·him off
from the luxury of tobacco. , In all there was no hint of begging or
sycophancy i

the mountaineer simply accepted 'Nha.t he would have given

Another one of the "Ships that pass in the night" was encountered in the person of a young student from one of the Kentucky
mountain towns who was preparing to work his way through college by
canvassing for some semi-medical publication--"What a man of ninety
should know about the chorus girls"--or something equally absurd; it
does not matter in the least.

the young stu-ient was a fine fellow.

Not the least

interesting of these was the young inspector of the long distance telephone line runnin~ north'Nard from Knoxville and crossing the Cumberland Mountains.

He talked most intelligently of hie long tra.mpa over

steep mountain and thr.ou"gh lonely valley, for the wirea do not always

he

"cart-wheels" from their pockets to contribute towards hie own educaThe boy really believeci in the book he was selling, but, what

was of far greater consequence, he believed in himself,

One makes many pleasant chance acquaintances at the little
country inn, eo far removed from the "madding crowd".

Indeed he was;

ed sons of toil and labor with them until he had coaxed the reluctant

tion.

amicably, ai thout thought C>f obli~ation on either aide .

Plucky?

would go out among the scattered valley farms, tackle the horny-hand-

very freely to another under like circumstances, and so we parted very
!. l'I

The book was probably worthleaa,but

~nd

was keen

enough to appreciate that the disagreeable apprenticeship he was then
serving was likely to be of the greatest value all through life. Did
not "Wilhelm Meister" serve a.n apprenticeship with the play-actor
folk, that he might be able to gauge humanity in ull its phaaes?"But
then", as we hear some one observe, some one who remembers Wilhelm
Meister, "that apprenticeship ,was not without ita attractions, even

follow the highways, and ahel tt3r for the night must be obtained as best
as may--in the mountaineer's already crowded cabin, or· in some remote
farm house on the plain.

,..

future when he boasted:

Did Puck have an uncanny revelation of the

"I'll put a girdle round the earth in forty

I'

minutes"?

Perhaps!

In the mountains one meets isolated oases of that dread

His clear eyes and bronzed complexion testi-

fied to his out-door life.
. ,.,,.

to a young philosopher."

But our modern magician must keep the girdle

intact, defying the mountain storms, the consuming lightning and the
chilling burden of the winter's sleet.

All this our inspector was

doing in modest fashion) side-stepping the rattlesnakes coiled in his
path or sending the little wild folk of the forest scurrying 'away to
their lairs' and gaining by the way experieno'e fit to grace the pages

scourge pela.gra.

One Sunday evening we heard strange cries upon the

mountain aide in the direction of the Gap.

It turned out that Mrs .

R. , the wife of the care-taker on the peach farm on Pinnacle Mountain, had become demented and had run away up the old trail.

She

was followed and overtaken and coaxed back to the village, talking
and gesticulating wildly as she_ wa.l~ed home between two men.

On

the next day arrangement$ we.re made by. the co~nty a.uthori ties to
send her down to the State ~aylum, and on the .third day she went

17
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imbibe his "licker";

away to a ma.d-houae, leaving behind her three little children j·uet at
Poor Mrs. R. ha.d been sufan age to need a mother's care and love.
faring from the disease some months, and at last 1t had destroyed her
mind, until she threatened to burn the house in which she lived and

I

!

I

!

i

to the eastward of Cumberland Gap.

Many of the characters whom Fox
Turner, according to pop-

,J

!':

i

ular belief, was the Jesse James of the Cumberlands.
have killed, among others,

He ia eaid.to

his own cousin "Pop-eyed Turner".

The·.

1 .

"1 :I
L

I ~

~~ ~ I

',.

I.

!
\

.

1,

efforts to introduce strong contrasts and local color into their sto-

"Hit' a a hot day", "Hit 1 a a bad road", etc.

Lee Turner appears to be the best known .

I ,
II.

folk have been greatly exaggerated by some modern writers, in their

cated.

has introduced in hie stories are taken from real life, and of them

I

ln the opinion of the writer the peculiarities of the mountain

ries·

the novelist, who lived for a time at Big Stone Gap some sixty miles

I I!

cross the boundary to Kentucky before he could secure his bracer.

The mountain people have a great dread
kill her three little ones.
of pelagra., believing that it is incurable and may be easily communiThroughout the Oumberlanda one hears much of John FoxJ Jr.,
I I

but if one came in from Virginia he must needo

account of this fray , as given to the ''ri ter by a young Tennessean, who
one day drove him over the mountains, ran somewhat as follows:

"One

, r idi n 1 a1ong th e road, peaceable like, when he
day Lee Turner, he ~.·ras
met hia cousin Pop-eye Turner, and Pop-eye, he started a-ehootin' at
Lee.

Lee just jumped offen his horae and stood in front of the

One very marked peculiarity of speech, however, i.e what we

might carelessly call the aspiration of the letter I in the word "it".
Now this is not modern

aspiration at all; .1 t is merely the survival, as a student of AngloSaxon will see, of the. old Saxon personal pronoun: he-heo-hi t, the
•

third person singular, neuter gender.

It is marked evidence in fa-

vor of the. :clairtL now often made, that the mountaineers have retained
words, expressions and songs of the ancient days which we have.quite
forgotten.

The mountain people about the gateway have also retained

a .pleasing simplicity of dress
:Rleasure

t~e

~nd

The writer recalls with

manner.

pretty picture made by two young

girla--oistera~-who

one

morning rode over the mountain trail to see their father, the.Major.
They were

~nough

alike to be twins, with similar coloring of.eyes,

complexion and hair.

Both were dressed in short riding costumes

. _of khaki cloth and both Nore plain broad linen collars with knots of
1

horse, so Pop-eye could not hit the horse.

Then Lee he drawed a

crimson at the throat.

little revolver--hit was only a 38--and began a-ehootin' at Pop-eye.
Pretty soon

Lee~

he seed 1t was no use to shoot Ni th that 11 ttle
1

gun~

so he just throwed hit away and drawed a 44, and then Lee he shot·

..

Pop-eye daid".

Turner is said to have been interested in, if in-·

deed he was not the proprietor of, the notorious interstate· doggery
which long bothered the authorities of Virginia and Kentucky, until ·
one night the people set torch to it and burned it to·the ground.
The saloon business was worked thus: · Enter a man from Kentucky and
he was taken over to t·he Virginia side of the shanty before he could

Having refreshed

t~emeelvea

with ·ice-cream

sodas at the village drug store, they remounted.their .horses and continued up the street to the temporary lodgings occupied by their
father .

The Major being absent, probably at his peach farm on Pin-

nacle Mountain, the girls resumed the mountain trail and soon dieappeared, except for occasional flashes of khaki and crimson· through
openings in the forest trees.

They appeared to be quite unconscious

of their simple girlish attractiveness, and gave one the impression
of modest mountain flowers,,.'.,
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As Cumberland Gap was nature's gateway through the mountains for the pioneers of 1750, so now it promises to become a gateway for modern education, for one of the moat progressive universities in the south is situated at Harrow gate, a suburb of Cumberland ·
During the boom times of some twenty years ago a
Gap, Tennessee .
_
ma~nificent hotel, "The Four Seasons", was built at Harrowgate, but owo

.ing to reckless management it failed;

the building was wrecked and ita

furnishings sold for what they would bring at forced sale·

''

!

I;

j'
I'

such matters, he would say that the musician was composing, or perhaps making a study of harmony .

,

waves floated soft and harmonious until lost in the far distance. To
the northward stretched the long flank of the Cumberlande;

south lay Wallen' s· and Newman's ridges, while between these border
lands of comparative mystery lay the general valley of Powell's River,

surely stand.

those strmng harmonies be lost, so perfectly did they accord with the

The college campus of the Lincoln University occupies

berlands.

There is an agricultural station at the University which ia

!

tion of soils, and this important work has already helped to bring into

.
' •'

\'

I

~!

I

being one of the most progressive and successful farms (not a college

'\ '

l:!

property) to be found anywhere in the United States.

While the writer

Never will the impression left by

sky, the plain, the mountains and the mountain air.
Powell's River has been mentioned many times in connec-

property, in full view of the ~innacle and her sister peaks of the Cum-

particularly engaged with the question of the conservation and restora-

~\ ~

to the

covered with·clumpe of trees.

II,, I
il:

At all events the chords were

struck by master hand, and in. the clear mountain atmosphere the sound

tion with the route taken by the pioneer explorers and emigrants to

'

I

express an opinion in

knowledge, and although the storms may beat upon that house it will

I,,

I,,i ,

~o

an undulating plain, swelling here and there into 11 ttle hillocks

a beautiful site, including some four hundred acres formerly the hotel

'i

If a layman dared

wise men who built their house upon a rock, the rock of everlasting
•

:I

!

Then· oa.me

of the University.

Kentucky.

It may not be generally known, however, that this stream

was once proposed as one of the links in a canal system designed to
connect the Cumberland and Savannah Rivers, by means of a subterannean gateway, a tunnel through the Cumberland Mountains.

This was

was at Cumberland Gap, several young teachers were also living there·

some seventy or eighty years ago, and the plan was never carried out,

while attending the summer term of the normal course a;.t the University.

but Powell's River once on a time had some little navigation of ita

Quiet, earnest-faced young men they were, striving to acquire a liber-

own, and the pioneer navigator was one Abraham Kesterson.

al education that they might teach and uplift their own people.

This

effort evidently required some pinching and self-denial, but they had
the respect and sympathy of all who knew them, for their aim was a
lofty one and their motives unselfish.

The nearest road to Powell's

The whole

·countryside was aroused over Abraham's projected voyage to Roes'
The undertaking was conLanding, as Chattanooga was then called.
oidered a hairbrained scheme, but Abraham was obstinate, and having
built him a flatboat and loaded it with produce, he set sail on the

River leads past the University, and as the writer was tramping over

crest of a "tide", as they call the little freshets which come down

this road one morning, he caught the echoes of a piano coming from a·

One tall lank mountaineer, standing with others
from the mountains.
on. the river bank, stretched out a long bony finger towards the de-

detached cottage opposite the college campus;

whose cottage it was the

writer could not learn, perhaps one of the professors or lady teachers

parting voyager.

"Farewell!

Abraham, Farewell!" he solemnly

The
20

"First with the heel-tap, then with the
Now. Abraham made hie voyage

said, as the craft shot around a bend.

succeasfullyJ and repeated it many times thereafter, but the solemn
farewell of hie mountaineer friend became a· favorite expression in the
valley:

21
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"Farewell!

We regret our failure to procure in its entirety the dancing song
"Sour-wood Mountain", but the following fragments will at least
suggest its local color:

Abraham, Farewell!"

"Chickens a-crowin 1 on Sour-wood Mountain
Heh-o-dee-um-dee-eedy - dahdy-dee!
1
Q~~ yo 1 dawge an 1 we '11 go hunt in ,
Hee-o-dee-um-dee-eedy - dahdy dee!

The true mountaineer of the Cumberlands might be included in
that larger class of the Southern mountaineers, numbering altogether,

I've got a gal at the head o·' the holler 1
Hee-o-dee-um-dee-eedy - dahdy-dee!
She wont come, an' I wont faller,
Hee-o-dee-um-dee-eedy - dahdy-dee!"

They have been left as in an eddy

perhaps three millions of people.

by the currents of higher civilization which circled around them, leaving but little trace of their passage.

We read of the mountaineer's

drunken quarrels, hie uncouthness and his unsanitary modes of life,
and then like the Pharisees we thank God we are not as other men are,
forgetting that we may learn something of this child of an almost for·gotten past.

He is revengeful?

Yes!

but also generous.

meets no beggars ru1d hears of no thieves in the mountains;
door may safely remain unbolted.

One
your cabin

In a little eketoh of the region adjoining the Cumberlands in Harlan County, a talented writer

ROBERT RALSTON JONES.
-----~----------------------------------

Barring the scarcity of game

AllR--------·-·-,
SHALL ..OUR

October 10 1914.
---- -------1---····--,-·
"* * * * Only to keep the memory of so worthy a Friend and

He ie a child of retarded development, but he

consciously perhaps he is a dreamer;

rawness of hie own education.
that is almost Celtic·,

Un-

the habit of contemplation has

been fostered by the bigness of his mountain perspective, and

__

SEAKEf3PEARE
DIJE?
....
... -~----·--

~,-·-·--'-·-·--

he is living in this twentieth century much as his forefathers lived

has retained an indefinable something that most of us have lost.

put into graphic

"I've told ye stranger that Hell fer Cartain emptieo
as it oughter of co'ae, into Kingdom Come.
You can ketch the '
devil moat any day in the week on Hell for Sartain, an' sometimes
you can git Glory everlastin' on Kingdom Come.
Hit's the only
meetin' house thar in twenty miles aroun'."

charitable to an extent, considering his narrow resources, that we of

in the eighteenth.

h~s

language the sharp contrasts presented by the Kentucky mountaineer:

The mountaineer is unselfish and

the plains can hardly hope to emulate.

to~"

Fellow alive, as was our Shakespeare. *

* *"

--------Extract from the Preface to the First Folio:

siGned by its

thenar~

There is a quality in his character

grave or gay he is very much in earnest;

he

may be attending a religious revival meeting one hour, and the next

editors:
John Heminge
and Henry Condell.
) ) ) )

lying in ambush for a foe.

In softer meod the mountaineer diverts

himself to the rollicking tunes of "Jimmy gi t aroun 1 n or "Sour-wood
Mountain" or "Soapsuds over the Fence".
to the inviting jingle:

His reels thread in and out·

A i'ew years ago, our late amoassador to France, Ge);l.
Horace Porter, conceived it to be hie patriotic duty to spend six
years of hard work and a large amount of his money in the effort to

__

And Shall ....Our
--·--···-·_,
_-...

And -Shall
our_~§E~!~Pl?~.§.!~_Di.~l
---·
___ _____
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_______ ___

Shukespeare.Die~
__,
. ___ .... --

madge.:. Ohio, the effort to murder. him has oeen so tren·,endous, per-

discover and identify the remains of John Paul Jones 1 and to restore
·
t
that they ~,·,1·.~ht 'oe dulv honored ~e thoa~
them to hie a d op t ea coun ry
~
'' _
•

ei etent and .unscrupulous 1 that. a superficic:d reference to some of

its. salient features may be interesting, even to a 1i terary club.
of the founder of our navy.

Porter 1 s zeal was recognized by our ~overnment:
Admiral Sigsbee

t6

.. His. would-be as.sassina 1'1ail from every walk of i·ntel-

which sent

•

bourg to AnnapoliH in a special ship.

ply to every new and fantastic cult:.

l

~l !

j:.

I,,
l
r:I :
r

l

"Good friend, for Porter 1 s sake, forbear
To doubt the dust enclosed here.
·
J.=!lest be the man w·ho found theae bones,
11
And cursed be he who says: 11 Taint Jones!
The Great Subject of the oriG1nal

11

pleading and threatening

'

J'

I

_

1 .. Those. who clai.m that he was inoe. pable. of wri ti.n:~ the plays

.ascribed to him, and ~hat P,e should therefore

oe

killed> according to

we.aklinge.

Bacon.

2.

Those. who. believe tha~ he stole the plays from Francis

(who

dared not own them tor polit~cal reasons): and deserves

death on.,this account.
3:, Ti1ose ·.vho believe ·that the playe we-re written by various

authors.,\ independently and by colla0oration 1 for ;hie use as an actor-

history 1 ;;1.l tho it had not sprouted until 232 years after he had "passed

manager,, a11d that .authorship was accj'eJited

on 11 (as the Christian Scientists say).

He never died.

~

[,

: ·.,

naci ty, as well as lll[',ny meaner qualities, has scarcely a parallel in

il'

'I

!

linee 11 ie alr:lC the subject of a controversy which for violence and te-

,,

,,

:

th~ principl.e reccgni·zed oy the Spartans in destroying their physical

:

::

The· murderous. factio-ns may be clas.sified into three general groupe:

·This started an acrimonious controversy that cul-

the crypt at Annapolis:

l
I:

..

.to bless. it and approve it with a text?"

cation of over 200 quarto p&ges, some skeptical crank disputed the iden-

placing the followine; parodied epitaph over the remains now lod·ged in

:.

"What damned. er10r; did ever lack a .s.ob~r brow

ceremony and parade, including a beautifully illustrated memorial publi-

minated in a waggish prorJosal to rebuke an ungrateful republic, by

intelli~ent

quality· and fanaticism remind, one of the Shakespearean :llnee that ap-

After this proceeding, which was attended oy much impressive

tiry of the remains.

Their

lectual life, the bar and other professions.

officially receive and convey the remains from Cher-

The controversy is only 65 years old, while Shakespeare was
350 on the 26rd of Ap:::il last; and still lives, ae no mere man ever

lived, in the minds and hearts of men.
And

~1}.§-Jl

1

our Shakespeare 11 die?

~o him dis.honestly ~-hrough

a consriracy betwe.en his friends and unscrupulo.us. pub.li shers.

Hence

·he . should die ..·

--

The vicious and continuous aseaults.of these icdnoc1asts have

developed groups ..:of enthusiastic and able defe.nders '··· '.VhO seem to have
succesafuL+y repelled all serious attack and sa~t·ely esta(,li shed their

I think not.

idol. as ·.the a0.thor of· his works on a plane aoove and. iJeyond the reach

Yet, since the idea that he should be drowned was first con-

of iJ!genious, sopilistry .. and ''Great ·Cryptogr~msn 1 and to justify the

ceived in 1848, and later, in 1856, when the theory that his plays were
written oy Francis Bacon was invented by poor ?~lisa Delia Bacon 1 of Tall•

conclusion, of Sidney Lee> that ~lh@iQOQte~porary evidence attesting

. Anq.::.§E!~·lJ~ll!-~~~~!:1?~~~-.Q~~
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The

Shakespeare 1 a resr ansi bili ty for .. the works published under hie name,
.f•

gives·the·controv.ersialists no rational rie;ht to a hearing."

·,
.,

•

,•

Boyhood~

I?ic~urea

s~~m

contraeted.r~presenting

here

to be fairly

(PIO.TURES)
.

e'C.c ceeds in making any c onv·erte from them.

The last sortie

·"Things .Seen and Unseen·",'·.. w. D•. Howells, Harper
Eros., 1914 ,--in Which he enlisted the ghost :of Bacon himself to join
in· a playful but effective .fusillade aimed at the anti-Shakespearean

I· have not

heard if he hao since been· wounded 1 but I am sure :that< he is ,not: 'dead.
The amount ·of ammunition· (mostly pO\vder) employed 'in thi~s con:..:
In the year 1884 (only 36 .year& after

the first known expression ·of skepticism 1 and 28 years after the invention of the i3aconian theory), W. H. Wymah of this city compiled
a bibliography which included the titles of 255 books and pamphlets

picture., bust;:,. pr

1

·The

sial publications. has been trebled and is. still growing.

.

The quality of,.the ammunition i:l3 as variable as its quantitv.is

...

'

ex~,.nera+ion·
""\tt:Jl.)
u

;

tpr~~

~!_lawn

views. of .the .. S.tra tford Monument are

because

for much controversial twad-

dle, n9t worth serious comment.here.
., . The pu-;rppse. o! t.hi s p~per is not. to take' a· hand

in

thi r~ "i rre-

pre.~~ible conflict" (for which the writer .. lacks both ability and dis-

position) but to present some of its curiosities.
It. s.eems incredible ·that a sub.ject, relating to which we have
so: f~w facta· as are known concerning the .per.sonal life of William
Shakespeare, could possibly evolve .e,uch a tremen. dous. amount of speculative wrangling,of a wildly ingenious character.

For examples:

:. ;!.·.

It is revealed by .old records:

i

as denunciation, wild con-

and perversion, with such uri.re""!

ly he is denounced as a

11

According-

heartless money-grubber whose miserable soul

v'la.e ·eh&c.l~led b:y avarice "--hence, j.Jnpo.e,eible as a poet .
·Wl1oever n!Ja.r~ of a poet buying a house 1 or lending mof\e~r?

2.

He suel a man for a small deot with interest, and w~s there-

fore "a sordid miser and cruel ;~~:u.r.e:r; J inoapable of sentimental: thought

J.iable·.missiles··as calumny, epi:thet, traditional gosai'P, ·forgery.:and
inspired prOJ.ihesy; · \'Ji th .. mighty ;1i ttle flavor~.~of solid attest·ed·.faot.

'

That Shakespeare had a proprietary interest in two theatrea

in Londop·J :b~rught. a .house in St.ratford., ~l:'ld loaned money.

I am told that, since the latter elate, the number·of controver-

.jecture; vi tuneTation

a, de~th~mas~ known to have been Gaken f;rom hi 6

their variation ime furl}ished the text

by Ignatius Don-

which did not appear until 1887, . and. was

i~cludes such fulminates

ev~n

The Baconians .are especially.talented in this respect.
11

re.y,arded by many as the wildest manifestation of the dispute.

It

that 1s
· t o say, no t at all, since we have not a

i'ace..

..1 . • • • •

nelly of :Has·tinge, Minn.

are

Thi a was before

relatine; to the subject of .this cont'roversy alone!
the appearance of The Gree..ti Cryptogram "d.i scoverecl

clod~hopper

The· in..tel. l.ect. u
.. al Fa.u. nt. leroy,, an d wnarwic.shire
k

'

equally authentic:

Nevertheless, -the· ..fight goes me.rrily. on from Boston to. Aua- .

test, is something stupendous.

the views of the contending

. ~xtrernists; .

eac:h aide, is satisfied with itself and·pities its· opponents, but never

forces--was led by ourown·charming Howells in April last.

typ~cal·of

"Shakespeare's

.

. The contee.t:. reminds one of a grand theological debate, in which

tralia, with no prospect of a finish.

25

~nd_sE~~!_..2Bf._.§~~~e B}?eare
Die?
-r-----·
...

. pr feeling" ..

3.

•:

His known signatures (of which there are but six authentic

·And Shall-.-.:.~.
our
_ . . . , ; . . , . _ . . .:. _ _ _ .: . . .

_:,.:.

.ill!il..§.l1a~_.2~! §l}akes~~~g?

Sh~kesp~et.e.
Pi~'?
-~ ··----···,··~--·"

• •:

-

4•

specimens. extant, including the one·reoerttly

These allegations elicit the f'ollmving indignant Eaconian

. . . - -. . - - -

di~oovered

by Dr. Wallace)

are all <>ttached to legal documents and vary in chiTo(ita.phy and ·'S:\elling.
This fact invokes the assertion that the signatures are not autographs
at all, but werfJ written by professioi1a.l scri venera:

consequently, "he

was an illiterate Warwickshire ohaw-bacon who couldn't write or even

explosio~:

~ondon

peare", while Henry Condell spells hie name differently in each of the
1 a·
and· Hemi nCl'e
0
two signatures to the prefaces to the .first folio;

a fugitive from justice, immediately proceeded to write the
The idea is prepos-

It does seem so, doesn't it?

Of .course, .Bacon wrot.e Shakespeare!
The logic is irresistible.
Mar~.Twain

exultantly

Prpof is unnecessary.

11 di~covers 11

(they are always"diocovering"

something) that the reason we have no s3tisfying history of Shakespeare, io because "he hadn't any history".

that his London landlord (Montjoy)

in Silver street was a wig-maker.· makes him "this associate of haii"! ·

No;

he never had the

satisfaction of scannipg the Stratford Weekly Bugle for such notices
as this:

dressers and their apprentices."
.

of a butcher,

••

name in the list of actors differs from his editorial·sie;nature•

discov.~ry

ra~cal

drunken

terous ~ n

Shakes-

J

thn.t~this

most sublime poetry the w.o;rld has ever known?

11

examples of thirty-two different wayo that other people spell

"Is it supposable

this: prutal and heartless wife-deserter and deer-stealer • who fled to

s:oell hie t>wn name.''
It might be mention9d in passihg that Richard a·rant ~n1i te ·gives·

4 .. nr. Wallace's

27

·1
udr.tkes"Our esteemed .townsman, the well:- known play-':-rrl· ter, Wm.
('1'\-,

5. . Shake ape are's. appli,:latton to· the College of Heraldry for a

coat .of arms, is ·ridiculed ·and· denounced. as "the impudence of: a lying.
mountebunk", because ~·f an. alle.ged irre@;'Ul!~rity in the application .. ·

peare, · F.aq., · blew in :from London on .this morning' e coach ancl i e .again

·ln our mids.t.

He ordered quite a large lot of job-printing for his

:coming provincial tour.

These are a few sample conclueiona based on undisputed records.t
•

O'f
"I

•

tll"'v '""u
·~ D'B ,

,

We consider him one of the greatest writers

The Big Burg will have to ~o some to keep ahead of uo.

but when your· true Baconian. begins to root in the field of unsupported
Come .again, William!"
tradition and inferential conjecture·> he c·an .turn· up. oiro·umatantial

te£ti~ony at ev~ry step to prove hie main contentio~, that Shakespeare could not have written the pln.y:s and therefore· Bacon ill:!:!at··havei
'Clone

"80 1

beCaUSe no QUe else

To illustrate:
·L

COUld.,

Rather dim tradition reports· three things:

That Shakespeare was ap~n·enticecl to a butoher during his

,'l ....

ing.

He

w~s

buried forty-six years be-

<f.ore the .f'irst .newspaper \'.'U.s printed. in ~~n:~le,nd.
I·~o, he ·had no newspaper· and no ~loswell,;

neither had he the

advantage ·of a Sam Pepys, without whom we would have. had

youth.
:~

T.he ret.'..l re3.son if; eimple.

I.L

That he was fond of conviv-ial company.

3.

That he fled from Stratford to escape prosecution for ·.poach-

'

,I

11

no hi Htory

of :tho G.ourt of. Charles II . ", according to Fltevenson.
Still, it is only fair to .t:nese mod'3rn myth-:b~_tsters

1

to give

them credit ':for more reasonable and moderate methode of warfare.

•

After prov:ing (.to. their own so.tiAfaction) that Shakespeare could not
write anything, they make the point that Bacon could ~nd did ~rite a

29
When the .Baconi'a.n quotes authorities to r~rove that "t~enh;.s"
great· deai. · if:

ne·had not perhaps their' job 'would be easier .

means education as the r,~st.lt of de::o.p study, and opr:ortuni ty for.

1

. ·... ~~... :.The g'reatest etrain.upon -thetii·'Aeems·to-be·;the··effort to·:prove·:..:;

wicl.e. ooserve.tion that ~ihakespeare never had, up cowes Carlyle to

from. test.imony· ind:epe'ndent of the ·folio of 1623., ·their: contention that
Bacon was. a

Ti1ey quote

of

!~Q.1~J?.Qe~. as well as -'a .laYvyer phi1oaoph'er ·and· stateeman·i
Jt.~acaulay'a estimate of· him aa "one whose· mind was capable
1 ·

ta.kin~ in the

also said.:

11

and Sir Boyle Roche who G.Sst~Te us that "we. nc~ver discover it until
· g.one ..
"
a fter 1't . HI

whole world of knowle(lge", fore;etting ·that :Jhcaulay:·

Baconian boasts of the. omniscient. erudi-tion ci' their idol

In his youth he wrote. on th&. emotaons produced by moun-

tains and cascades

1

r.emind him. that: "geniu_~'' is always impossible unti,l it an~ives,"

invoke the retort that he couldn -1 t have written the plays 1 which

by the 1'acee and .n·eoks of '::·eautiful women:,' in the

disclose such reckless and airy ignorance of Keography and natural

t
style of a parliamentary rerortJ' ~· a thing Shake·speare was never guil·y

hi story as would have been inrpos.si ll.le · to a man of Bacon's learning.

'of . . But. (in. the .Jaconla.n view} this ib only a.Httle inconsistency
"

of i.lacaulay 's ... · .

Contemp·ora.ry and uncontradicted testimony as to authorship

.· .

..

. is .swep:t· away by Be.conian denunciation of i tB unrel:tabili ty. "~jimply

In 1866. after Delia Jacon had t.ried to; convince 'I!homas C.arlyle
1

that

~.;aeon had ·~rri tten S~akeBpeare., and (as r?port.ed

the puoli'shera ., aclverti sing" they say:

by our late :..

11
,

"How abo·u.t Ben Jon eon?" you ask.

their big gun,

1

Altho thou hadst small Latin ancl .l~ss of Qreek?.'

Judge Nathaniel llolmeo, fired into, the Shakespearean camp: .a bomb in
the shape of a sch.oln.rly book of 700 pages-- "'tne Authorship of Shakes-

peare 11 1 Hurd 8: Houghton, 1866-·-.

The p co-U'.i.c.·,keepeareane at once ·shot

him to pieces 1 althouzh the Judge would never admit that he was huDt.
iLis bomoardment ~lcvelorJed a series of lively enga 1Z:;emento that
lasted until

The names of Condell and

·Heminge being u~ed by ~~rchased permission."

tovmsman lvi. D. Conway) had. ueen assured that "Bacon could as .easily .
have cr.eateP. tl1is planet as to. h.ave v:ri tten Hamlet

11

1

r.1r s. Henry Pott bro1..1.ght out in 1883 a book of over 600

'1Vas; .that· good advertisir1g?

.1

And hO\If about .the parsonal all us ion in

:'.The .nfscoveries' written twenty years after the publication of the

..>'10h

well

·11

1

they reply, "as Lord Pa;lmerston says:

'lTolmeon

may have been deceived alo·ng .with the rest~ . " ...
. .You see, .Palmerston• s skepticism seems ·to d_ispose of the whole

pages on Lacon's Promus of Forniularies and Elegancies, 1 in :V.'hich he:.· i-n-

forme us that a cat will eat fish but wont get her. feet wet;.

· quest·ion.

also

that beg~are should not be choosers; together wi.th a further assortment of similar -"elegancies" and wise S[~·.vs in Lo.tin and French, in

In 1900 our town contriuutecl a 11 di~-3covery!!- ..·"The Shakespearean

Myth 11 ; by W. H. Edward a, Robert Clarke & Co. , 1900--in which the
author reveals to us that "Wm. Shakespeare 11 is only a .pen name, like

which }Irs. Pott "discovered" paralielisme to proVt3 ·bhe En.conian conten-

tion,

This. serious work d;ave new. impetus .to the contest, which had

oegun to wane slightly, when .t.he Gr.eat Cryptogram arrived .~in .1887.

"Artemus Wa-rd 11 or "Mark Twain 11 , and that rio individual of that name

existed at the time the plays were written.

Lie admits that there
11

was a rough-neck named wm. Shaxper viho was. born in 1!filthy t.:tratford
Since that ~ate it has been desultory;

...

!

'

I

'~~--_.....------·---..,...--

----

caused to be incorporated in

.,.·don ."Ther.e he· became t:he associate and .enterand· fled thence to. Lo "
~
tainer ..of. nstinkards and proeti tutea ·

1

11

that Shax.per was 'not :

.. anything· but
!a·~_k
_

un:i;n:t·elli-

.
;

revealed

to. ~he \y(Jrlc~ .in 1~~0--the. date of the puulioation of Lawrence 1 s to·ok!

.... '3. ,

~ha.t the _I~rO~i:lhout Pr~nt:

th,e .only .attested :)ortrai t of

:S,~~ke~peare, -i~ .. a Baocnian ,;joke,· ~'1<l.a cipher in i t.eelf 1 the. c·ut of .

'

tri ble Warwickshire dialect. ·

0

He wri tee a ·0 ook of over 500 octavo pages to convince us: of .this

th(3 .dqu,;let. a~testii!g th~ I~a.corlia:n .a.utho:"ship--a real case of f:.\artor

Reaartus. · ·

b~..1.t is .not· a Baconian.,-.simply.. a plain my.th-uuster?

I. ·Will not tire you by comntenting on these "discoveriec" ::ur..ih:J:·

Here is. a 13ample of hia :argument:
. He say.e: . "According to Den ,Jonson (Discoveries) this· player.~·

than to . say that many people take them seriously.

The third one re-

(Sha..xper) was a. rattle-headed. man, .often talking too much and ~hua .mak-

rr~inds me· t.hat there ie a Baconian in this town, now at work on a con-

ing himself ridiculou~-:-:---the 1aa.t man to hide his ~ight under a bushel.

trcvereial ·oook, in which he will Q.nnor.noe, 2.mon5 ·~th".:r thinJ3, ·~::.:··

Ead he wr.i tten any. kind of a play\,;.ho would .have cack~.ed. ever.l!lstingly

"disoove:z:·y 11 of a n.onogram in the lines of the. Droeshout engraving that

and would not have been .·i'Ouhd i'n_:the. company of these 1})1aye:rs
Let ~Js c:uote the exact. language .of the
the above "discovery" was deduced. .

11

11
•

· ·.,

Discoveries nJ, from ..which

Jonson aaya:

----

as much as any.

--

He was. indeed. honest and o:f' an open and free .nature,

had. an exce.llent phantasy.: :· whe.rein h~ flowed. wi.th that. · faciltty ·.that
.:.: ,·_; ;,

sometimes it was necessary he should be stopped."
The deduct.ion .from .this passage of

an

i1li tera't;e and rattle-head-

It is none

clinches the claim of Lawrence ~nd goes him one better.

.of your .two or three :letter monograms, but a twelve letter monogram,

containin~ all, the letters of the name."Fruncis Bacon

"I loved the man, and. do: honor hi.a memory,. on. this side idolatry,

11
•

This book ·Nill contain. an argument ·nhich the author assures me
. 11 wi ll·.completely

·ani :finally dispose of the Shakespearean myth

11

for

all candid and unprejudiced minds that possess any capacity for or-

dinary .discernment •. ·
Professor C.

w.

Wallace of the University of Nebr~ska, who,

ed "associate of stinka:tds .and prostitutes", seems. slightly strained.,

with his wife's help has examined over 3,000,000 old documents in

.altho we can easily imagine that a l_i terary rival and playwri·ter might

the le. st ten years

. I

think at time a that a man of our Rhakespeare 1 s caliber "should· :be. ·:s.t.oped •. 11

..

..

, ·

.

·.,.

1910 include three. that. . rJosseas the mari:t "of novelty.

.2 ..

,.

T:hat .Bacon was.<.the

:

f

·r.

~~.

•

'

• •

.

reveal 8hc.ke3-

;

.

•- j

"'
'

~·

•

..

''

on the opinions of such di stins;ui shed .skeptics as Lord ?::tlrr:'3rston,

···,!

1; . 'I' hat . Shakespeare.~ s w.eal th was ;~~torte.d ·from B~oon by Blac.k-

..

'.

11

tions is to dispel the doubts of those timid souls who uase their viet:s
i

'

anno1:.nces in May of thi.s yep.r, the discovery amonc;

peare as an eminent man in his o·:m d.s;.~·".

'

The "di sc.o.verte.a 11 .published by Si:r Edwin .D.urnihg. Lawrenc~ ·'i:n .

mai.l .. ·

1

the records at Somerset Housel of seven. doc1.unents tho.t
,•,

!"

'

.prophecy to the. effect

·

only u.naOle to reacL .or write, .but. couldn t

'

it e. ·:cipher

t4a~ thq t~ue authorship· of the:play,~would be· indisputably

11

.. J'his.author .. (W. H. Edwards). "discovere

. II
i'
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. h.U~...§l;alJ~.2~l!.:.:~E!l:E e S]2~§!!_.l2.!~2

An(i Shall .Our Shakea,l3:ear~....:£1:.~?

•

; •

real e.di tor of the Fol.io.. of 1.623 i and . :.

John Bright~ CllaTles Dickens~ Tialph Waldo Emerson, John Gre~mleaf
Whittier, I'rince Bismarck, and our own sneering "i.lark Twain

11

1

all of

whom have expressed :lctlbt of SheJ:e::;peare 1 s authorship owing to his al-

33

-------------·--·---

Ani~-·---Shall
Our S~a~asnehre
Die?
--··
-------·-·-·-·--·--··--... .:.----- .. ___ ---

-----Q!;!!

-.. _..

And Shall ·our Shakes}?eare

"Thy

')

leged personal obscuri.ty: --because he had no Boswell.
. Al thOUO'h no '• controversialist; it.· is perhaps proper. for the
.

·

et to give

hi

~orks,

by whicht outlive

Thy .tom·o, thy. name must.

writ-

* * *11

0

·

e persona

1 .general·

contest--if it has any.

1'

mpressions as to tlie meri ta of this·.of "Venue c.nd. A.:ionio 11 an~l. "Luc~ece",, nearly thirty years before the

From the time of the publication of·Judge

I.

publication of the lirst Folio.

Holmeo'.book.in 1866 to .the appearance of Donnelly's Cryptogram in 1887
he took the subject seriously.

!he Earlo of Pem~roke and ~ontgomery to whom the First Folio

.The preli'minary press notieee of· that

w:::.s ledicate.d, :.~.r1d who could r~ot afford to connive at c. peJ.pable fn:.ud

work scared him badly, but after pr.1yerful study of the Cryptogram· 1tself, in an effort to grasp ita all Aged revelations, he has been inclined

·.on the pub~ic;,. even to oblige ent•:Jrprisins ami unscrupulous cldvertis··

to re;prd the Shakespearean shindy '.as a :JJo:tld-wide · j olce kept alive .-.by
.. :Tl;lis is all conterr,porary and
fanatical controversial cranks for ihe. edification of otherwise buey
He hao not studied it recently; but glancing.at· i-ts ··high:lights,

people.
nas encountered nothing to shake hie :conviction that nour f)haka.spearew

poBi ti ve i1Un1an

testimony Lt~1 to the

qua1i,.ty, of the !Jl?..B, and remains unrefuted and ~.~9..~!l.~.r~::I~~eq, except
,by .oircrunsta.ntie. l .i~1ference, liberally interpreted.
1~o. thio positive tes.timony may be s.dded that of tradii;ion and

is .still ours, a.ncl sti11 livee.

He has never memorized n. line·qf Shakespeare, but has felt esteem
We .don't memorize
since childhood.
fellow
and
a
:friend
for
as
!or him
He cannot feel that way towards
them.
our friends, but we remember
the accomplish1scariot, although he knows something 0~
b~1.COn or J"L~das

-------

P11blit-1hed v/ri tings_ for a hundred years after his cleath) which have
been collected and. culled. by Dr. Insleby j_n 1~io "Centt~rie of Frc~yse"

------

..

: ·'

~ants of both of these 3entlemen:

''·

'~ '

lie prefers to believe the simple and exrJ.ici t testimony of·those

WhO intimately knOW the I!}U,n > hiS profeE!Bil'>nal aO~OCiateS 1 thO SO COmpan-

•• ~

ly eliminate.d by the euphonic or mu3ical teet.

tried to improve t):1.e Psalms ·oy p~::.ni.pin'asing them in verse, and ::.i.lso

nrote muc~·~ls~ on various subjects.

J,;

the wonder of our stage!
'

~·

yes, even the j ealouc playYrright Greene, who called him an"up,j

~ .....

'

•

other a clay-looted genius.

...

Hie old cronies, Heminge & Condell, to whom he left rings ,,in
l:-.:: his
'will.

also know that much of our

. I~ will .~be your .first tmpresnion that one io a winged ;:md the

t:.

...

~e

writers 1)a~··e
for i)a-·~e.--anywhere.
J;0

>, ~

rival Jonson, who prophethically called him
"Soul of the a~e! ·
The e.rrlause!
delight!

We know that ;:<Leon

, Shakesp~ar:e. is m~de up of old stories re-\vri tten ...

iOnS of the Mermaid, who drank with him, :if you please, hi's· friend .. and
,_.

As to "internal evidence" the writer thinks tho.t ~:aeon io easi-

'

sturt crowe" twent~r-three ye::ue before he ~lied, and a year before he
:; : 1.') :.,

is free and light.
dr1+m ....

It .has a

One ntyle iS: stiff and heavy, the other

One is mueical, and t:ne other suglsests a. ·qn.FJe

.Q.£~lL§~P.s:1, .:out 1~~-£~t~~~.§1£:~.1.~ ·

The theory of composi t a.ut·horship also seems irupos(;ible to me.

published anything in hio own name.
.

' .

~· ; :! . . ' '

j

i.

•

,l

His contemporary; Leonard Digges, ~.[. A., of Oxford, who wrote:
' ,·,.·:.
'!_.,

•

'

' " ,;

1•;.

"

- ~ • .... l .. • •

tributing to a collection of compositions varying with the individual-

peare, or .whether he employed. scr~veners' o_r no_t :(_ .·· ...

· And: Shall our Shake~~~!:~-~~~?

..

----~-------·--·-

·--

i ty of the composers' "out not to produce
1

•

i

1

I t t a~es 1nsp r 8 ~

a great

.

T do· not want better testil'nony

... t 1· · d than ·t11ey'' themselves· supply;
of a great cen ra .m1n

no me..tter· how

a good "Fri~nd and .~ellow"

;f~o·,ved wi tt1. great facility"

·, ,

. t Pr·ar·,Jr J'·ol,.e of the arres, if two
1[i'ouldn 1 t
it be the monUlnental 1 1 :..
-·

commonplace actors, one talented poet and dramatiot, one Oxford

~Jaster

'·'

of art a, and one anonymous epitaph w:ri ter, together vvi th· two Earle· of
the British nealm, in conspiracy with two diGhonest printers, have succeeded in perpetrating a fraud upon the public that has: stbcJd undetected and urww3pected fo'r 825 years, notwi the tanding the "picHce ·light"
that has always "·played about 11 Our Shakespeare since the }mblication
of the First Folio;· . and in doing so 1 had·· unwittingly secured undisputed fan:e for every one connected ·,yi th the

swindle~

own oceanic mind 11 ;

:the· vision of Eerder. transla.ted from
·. g~i~tigen Verrirungen.

guff and complacently concludes with the words:

·Confound his impertinence!
lose!·

I want to punch hi 6 head. II

Such fello·::e never had any Shakespea.r·e to

How can they lose our a?
Anyway, they'll have to construct a better oase ·than they· have

I prefer to conteruplate

l!~in llei trag Zur Geschichte der

He says:

"I have in my'mind an immense figure of a g}~~~ sitting high on
a, rocky summit;

at his feet, storm, tempest, and the ruging of the .

but hia head in the beams of heaven.

11

I I~ r

\')

' Eduard Engel,

Leip-

"This is Shakespeare; only with thi o c.ddi tion ,. that far below 1

iti

Whmi' a self-c·onstituted myth-buster w·ri tee 450 pa;gea of skeptical

But I am of a f't~aceful disposition

and don 1 t want to wrangle or use hot words.

sig, 18'83) ...

There is not 1 and never was 1 any "Our Bacon" to save.

Coleridge. that "the ·oody

and I thank God that they were transcribed by. some-

Poet of the Human Race" (Emerson).

gible ~ciphers" to establish hie titie to his own?

Vie want "Our Shakespeare" and 1r1uot. save hin1.

\Vi th

body for posterity, tho no one suspected at the time that he was "The

sea:

I

until his .tr.iend .Jonson tLought he

It .is· enough for me to oel:~~.Y.~.L

all hie discernment and appetite for fame, left nothing but unintelli-

"Now having lost Our Shakespeare II' etc.

1

and suostance of his works .came out of the unfathomable depths of his

rfe;ht 'under the

nose and with the full knowledge of the living teal authrit, who; with

It may be such~ joke, but I decline to accept

with. an '.'excellent phantasy 'Nherein ·he

"eho'l.;llQ.. oe etoppe~ ~"

reany ways he apells his name.

i.

-----

'--

tning). that· he was a modest, lovable'· gentle and inQ.uetrioue ~§.!~, a

.,; ·u·s--~ ~J)eethoven--to ·do that.
68111
~ ·

So with the Plays ~nd Sonnets.

It. ia. enough for me to know (if human testimony mes.ns any- .

..... ~·-·~ ........

work.

q.t the foot of his rocky throne, are.

mur:x~.ring

condemn, defend, worship, slander, overrate 1

crowds, who expotmd,

~ncl

of. this .he hearo nothing."
or the tribute of Leonard. Di gge o, one of
11

abuse him--ancl of all

f~!w.kespeare

1

s so-calleci

o,dverti sers":
II',Vhen Tim~ disRol ve;s thy ::-!tra tl'o:rd :;onument,
Here \V<3 alive, sh;:ill view trH~e still.
Thic:.J }:ooke,
1?fhsn Br~ese·-·and l:farole fz,de, shall make thee looke,

to ~1·1
F'rQs~
eure our
1
' ._;

.J.

~de

Eut

........

p~PP.

~~...;) ~ ;J

•

* *

~ re 1 rrl·lO'L... carlSt _.;;
DP.Ver
eli 8,.
______

O' 1 1
~.'Jm .Lcesp·_,_a

cro·xr.ed with L'.'.urel . live etarnally tt.

1

·yet done before they can lese ~ihe!
· .·

· . What do I care about his penmansh1P,. or the title-tattle con-

.. '· cerning his private life, . whether they called . him Shaxper or .Shak~ea-
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Dead", so called oe:cauee it seen,t3 to cqnr3ist of a description of

.

1,'/ ) ' •'

Thomas M. Stewart.

-----------of

In the. oyJinion

many Egyptologists the 'further one pushea .. hie

studies into the past the more remarkable does Egypt appear·

We see no sign of Egypt in em-

godO.esa l;ei th, Egypt came from herself· .

I

.I
I

bryo.

Like the

It has no visible line of descent.

From the first all is .rna-

At an early stage the. EgyptiF,J.ne possess the art of· \Hi ting and

turi ty.
a system of hieroglyphics 1 of· •.vhich the

· form of phonetics..

ideo~rc:~phs

the after death w:..:.r:-le:dnga of the soul of' the cl:~ce:~aeJ.. in the u.nd.erworld.

Jn an edition of the teachings used in the XII. ·!·l:/lJt',sty it

is also called the "Bock of the ::::~stor of the ;.~:ecret :~oLLSO", and no
one ac<)uainted '.Vi th th£~t relll£trkaule book in any of the recensions
from the first dynas~y to l~tcr onss;.

fun~iliar 'Nith ·t~hc etory of the arwieLt my8teries, can look upon it

as other. than a story of initiationj
have paJHled into :the

unJ. who at the BalLe timo::J iB

that ie 1 the story of the high-

er er evoluti.on of nw.n and the ftn~tl triumph of ~he aoul.

This

· This means -a eta.e;e of· aJvancf3ment. of great dura-

vie·.·.; does not alter the fact tlnt :·:-ortiono of the text '.'tere used. :for
tion.
It wculd seem. that the art of l~gypt, having. a:uisen

c~nd developed in the centuries '.'vhioh rreceded Menes, ree.ched its consumr.:ation und.0r hi a deBcendants of the first to the fourth dynasties< . :.Per-

1:.~.ps the pro,:;rees of ..lincovery wj.ll enccurage

WJ

.some day to. inquire un-

funerary purposes and that the l)ere~~ved were helY.Jed
...

of the invocations and the ch:::.nting of tLe solemn hymns 1 bece,u8o they

rw.d ·b.een sanctified, so to speak, oy th8 hi gheat
teachings cculd be !'U.t,

childhood and youtJ:~.

where architecture, eculptu~e·and p~inting developed with a vigo~ prorortioned to the intensity of

it~ r<:1ic;iouo md

roli tic::.l life.

11
,

and that

ual of initiation.

Some of its scenes, for teaching

as the
'

i!

.

j
•I

sround work of the Eqypti:;;.n eschatology or the teachings concern-

ing de~th, judgment, heave~ and hell.

The relation of predynaetic development to the am~zing maturity of

I

•'

tLe early ~iynas:ties is most important.

F'or ther.e ia Egypt 1 old and

grey, at the h~ad ~f a procession of life, issuing as it were from the

heart of the cleser_t, the shifting sands of which -ha.d obliterated the
trail back into the solitude.
A focal

point...

of Egyptin.n thought and sym b·O 1 ry is the uBook of t'ne
.

ri~ht

living.
2..

r:i t-

~urpoeee, beins

reproduced in the Secret House or GreE.t Pyr~trnLl.

iea were tau~jht by drarfw.t.i.c represent~!,tion to the public irJ. temple
c eremoni ee; .·by precept tc· ::.ccepted students;

the historic·al period.) m:1y be found when ~t;yptian mythology is ..taken

to 1.7hi cr. the

towurd

·Nas

.'. •

One link between the pred.yrf~s.tic time8 or childhood of Egypt and

l.WC

"Tte nook o:f the Dead 11 :::;ains in int 3rent ~,·;hen •Jtud.ied o.~!

der. whc~t influences it flourished z,nd wh~1.t were. the vicisei t'u.des of its
Each of tnG sovereign ci tic~s ha~l its schools,

the r-:>ci tat:Lc.1n

-l)V
"

and uy indj. vLiual ~. r.:l

personal demonstration to the few who duly qualified for the hi3her
work ..

The mtLin tijnet of the tr~aching v:as tlle couscio1.J.B oclf ..·LLm··

tity of the individual intelligence inJepende~t of the physical body.
These same ancient m~·E\teries h.:...ve oeen represented c.s dio.'ooli-

cal oy -theology and :cidic1.J.led oy n;odern psyclwloi~;ists.

Hov?ver 1 there

e·xi~Jt in man certain ce.pctei ties and po\vere, which, by st'U.dy and selfa.n-alysis, can be developed to. a. remarkable. dwiree, constituting one a
Master-:-Man.

To .iisuelieve this is to Blur some of the ·oest and most

. learned men of antiquity.

Here ·se recaLL ti1e

r;.J.ii18!=J

of 'Pytlia.~oras,

Plato, Iamblichus, Proclus 1 Hippocrates, Mcsee 1 Eerodotue, C:·pLeu 8 ,

39
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the Book of the Dead.

·

1
S.lJ!lLO_,_~E----------·--·---·--'""·--

--

Pnd affirmed the great w·ork ·bf
c.·nd
rn~.ny others V/ho· knew Of .:.•
.
Apr-o 1ornue, ""'
-

Grote i·n his "HiBtory of Greece

"makes this interesting statement:

b
b several learned
"The allegorical interpretations of ffiytha has een y

connected with the hynothesi a of an

investi~ators, eep3cially Creuzer,

·net·ructed body of J)riests, having their origin

hi~ hl Y l

1 oommv.nicating to the ru.de and bar-

j
~

,I

dis:iliss from our minds all that we have

All such trials af:d tempta.tiono are im2.ginary in ao fa:c- ao true ini tiation is. concerneJ.

ChildiAh o..1d. foolish tests h3.d no pl2.ce ir;, the
~e

teachings we shall preseLtly review.
study of fra;;r.:ents of the

Jo glean, howover, frcm a

~Lnaient te~:.chirtgs,

that self-exau.ination,

either in Ee;ypt or in the Eaat, e.nc

appropriate re.t'lection 1 me·litr::tion, c..nd Sl::i:citua,l contrJiilJ.··lation, form-

- · ·
!'.ll1Jr 81· cal, and historical .knowledge,· under
barous Greeks, rel1g1oue,
_

ed an im:porta.Lt pa,rt of t~.~e claily .i.ife of the stt\dr~nt.
::~tei:iJ. in ll)Orl

The c::;rec:t tan:ptationa of .Life

the veil of ·symbols."
I

rtlEcY

ever read ~s to th13 trialB and temptations of the Ctc~r;·iring cr!.ndidate.

the mysteries.

anc).ent and

Such ,being the case we

retreat;

of Grote) .
-·----·---

Cyril of Alexandria quotes from "De Mysteries", traditionally·
·
ascribed to Iamblichus, the f·o 11 ow1ng:

"It is not

D
. . oss i

ble such rays-

one in the quiet

in their inception they 8low rather than quicken the rulse;

and no one in ·vvhom resides the co.}:J.bi li ty of real sin can n:ake the

The conscious and

growth necessary to self-advanceruent.

intention~l

teries should be declared to those who are vvi thout inJ.tiation into .

evasion of one 'a own standard of l'ight action is Gin, as 1.vell .att:DtE:\..1

the sacred rites."

by the 135th ch~:tpter of ths "Eook of the Dea~.i" 1 ·Jhich ct(;·.rter is a

It is natural 71 e shoHld know out 1i ttle as to the mechanism of
They were conducted in secrecy, nmch ae the early

the ceremonies.

·
t eac h'1n~ Nas .:-:
·ven under
GhriHtlan
~1

Jesus taught a Secre-t· Doctrfne.

know the mysteries

rr•
d om
of' th
· ·e·!\.1ng

r-

~

11 ~1 0

of ~'~od·> but
1
·'

out 1 all these thinc;s are done in rxuableG.

ancl the Egyptian teachings relate to the

you it is given to·

U.l"tO
·'

them
that are With•

That, seeing they may see

and not perceive, and hearing they may hear, and not understand·· , And

"· d Lesue
T
·
d say1·ncr·
fin
answere
c·

standard therein set forth enauJ.ed thP. c::.ndicll.tte to declare "T a.1:;

solemn
ooligation of retic·ence.
-

He said: ·

·the disciples can.e and said unto him:

The :ni.:Linteru r;r.e cf the

"Why' spes.kest thou in para,blea?"

· nr:eoau.se
it i~J Ki
to know the
~
_ ven to you
.

The ten;; "cte::td 11 al;~;lies to men who live
solely in the ·.vorld of the s•;;naes and are deaJ to z~··iri tuJ.,l thincs,

as ·NelJ, as to a dead hume.n body.

to the illumination necessary to leave the ..1e~.t.j things of oenoe, as
to functioning in the apiri tua,l body after the d·2ath of the physicrl.l

.one.
L::3t. us glauce at ·the pil:~~rimage of the Soul as depicted in the

:mysteries of tLe Kine;dom of' Heaven, but to them it is not given."' · ·
The mechanism of the rnyeteries is one thing; however, some of.

"Book of .the Dead".
·
Here. is a chap t er om

their teachings may be re-discovered by a study of the ancient records
with

syn~olism

facts.

as a guide.

Sy~bols are worthless unless they· signify

1'hat is to say, they must represent stac;ee of thought and evo-

lution ';lhich can be verified within the in\.i.i.vidt~al conscious. experience·

The resarrection referred as often

~~a~~
·r~
::~1-vCI..- 1 l~;p

the
eeruent of dsrknese,
.
J

~~attar

an raaling a chapter in the presence of tha Ger~ent on two lega, ths
0n~

· · ..
syritboltzins evil, ·the Qth sr. vns·:Lom

p~rase

1
used to indicate t·~e

b

re-~orn

. "8er·1·.Jent of wisdom" 'Nas a

,:roo:l~ l····;.
soD s oJ.'1 th"'
• ~ c
~·
v

"To be

41
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c•, . ··. ol

---·----·····---w-·-

l·Jn.rt.···~·J·_,·_)."'~'
~-·

wise ae aerpents and ae

+n"' ~\ook of the D'~ad

·n

ing corruption, on

1 ____.:.:;;:_:..:.-....-.;-·----------·--,)llE_!:: ___.:..:.

_8

is the 1.vay the· teaching is

ii.cves"

_C!,_

_n

-

lo~ea

ty

renew8~

t>hl' Af
-

'-'

u-v'"'C'.l'l·-)8.+1'
011
1. . _ '-'

slsting the attacks of its

r.f· ·l·'n
_u a.. ,

enemie~

80111.
,.
,

•

en~mies.

the. most inoppo:·:tune :1wment, se
These

cf hie havin:; !1is· lege

I).A.

li'~A
.l H.-

life.

tell a n:yth about Zeua, that in consequence
~
,
-'
.~. ·.·.•:•1,. . . ,·wd lived in solit'J.'.te; and so Iais,
to"·ether
ne cou1u. no" •-· ,.
b't'Y'O\\"'t
...
~
made hio ~oing evan footed

forth by day, living after death, of open-

ing the mouth anCi. on words of ro·.ver.

l'he se rl':31yt i e an old symbol ueed to ·con·1
of re-bir.th, or· imrrtorvoy to the uneduc:1te1 and popular mind th e lC ea
l
f its skin in· foltali:ty in ths.t the .J.or:ro.nt oon•.Ution ;:;~n'.l she·l. in:; o·

comin~

~mins

he·•'"'
. r.I~'1
"' ._ C:.

rr- ,,l,,..p •.•J

0 0'11'·'-',.,

-r1or~ai'tor
.,
o;
~:.>
I

;.' r·ry,·J'
- I

·'

;::>
v

v" ..•.,1r
'·' 1.

1
1' 8 1' Y'\
•• 1'"
.. ·• -

"'1'
''te
•-:>
'·

J

·~

.;.,

t

to know :,vhen the soul is the low-

will take from the soul his tongue, so that the

words of power may not be used;
and his !1t3ad that he shall

di'~

his heart that he will be ashamed;
cy the waj'si..le or not use his re::t.son;

'

(:.ryth
of !fan .i.~ .. t.~B..-~I~~·3.~~~~JY· 18~3) ·
----· ··------·-. ~i a my t'n 81'1'1.
h:i.nte the.t the mind an1
In such manner \dll
-. c:'111:ttic;-tlly
_ -

that he shall forget his name, for the very quality of sound anci the

very povver. of F.gyrJtian n:::uu:.s have in

themseJ.v~s

the oringing into act

~··-

'

.

'
' ·f' .~. ·1 .. .-+,)..,. ·t had T:-,ro;~j~ewJcd
or walked,
•
~
1Lo:_:;OG} o ·,·Q, -..:.l ""' 1

BO

to Sl1eak~

in th:; L-.v!.si'ule anll unnH. '.nifef.rt'3,1, came forth into :;::~:i1'3sia by means of
Th 3 s·Jr);;nt

rr1ot ion.

,'!:J..S

one of the symbols of the J..,ogos, and the

. " J·_,•1.i, 1· cr-:tt~
t·_,..,,,_+.
:/a ...;,,.ro··.JT:.
-t"'"l..>J
·r'~ t '1°1'
•• .......
'

"·~:A
. -~

..4

v

v

Tfl[·-·:"',._)'1
"''l' •
-

h;"'~
as an aid
--- ~ not ~h~ve1on~3d
~

e~id.

All of which inJinates that the journey of ths soul

ie indoed a pilgrim 1 s prosrees.

Fer tile '30Ul n:ust 1.'rin his way cy

his own perscn1:.;;L efl'ort :celj1 ing· on the promptinzs cf the Divinity

AnJ ne aids himself oy assuming

·:.•i thin.

iJe~tity

with the creat gods,

•.::ut hs must have made some success in deve:Loping the Ci•.r,n.citieo ~m.J.
powers in biB own nature Jimi J.ar to ·lJw ne of the zo,l in wl1o8e like-·

to minJ..
··
,oo.c ·1<:: •ha
there is a chu.pter on ·oea-c1ng
"
..;

')u a111·1·n·,·1·
of the soul, a:1C.1.l ye t · a sacrv
u. ,
liOUl)lc nature of fnan.

1

beca·u·,,e
;; a·-1'-

orrcol~le
, ,

, .J.

,

1· c'leop:ro;r.~h

-

_

~

an pnamy
"' ·"'

ness he masquerades for .ths time 0eing 1 or :failure ·:;ill result.

of the

is to say 1 t£19 aots in life mu9t moul(l ohar:1cter alone; Uwse lines

The crocoJ.ile dre\:f lri:r(i~::.eJ.f up on the banks of

the :OJi le at aunr l se, and wl1i le the
· 1·
1t
111
. 1g1

of what is

lJ.})ll8r

hi11f o:f the body wau b::J..thed

t'ne loo:l'er 1·;art rem~u.ined 1:1idden in the :nudcli,~d ·.vater ·

Even

· t e11. ec +.:.1 c,...,--1,1
::~r·1..en the idea of a oettgr riaturc
the 1'3a.:Jt 1iev8 ].o}:Jac~" 1n
d~- ... "" " ..

that make for permanency in the next world.

·L·t'e

'TU8t
l.l
' ~

"·f·l·. (.:;
,y>1t
.1.

the

Thi.-~

"'OOd

'·J

fight and lay hold on etern::.1.l life 11 , a9 Timothy ruts it in the ~:ew

Testament.
With the foregoing as preliminary let us call oefure our mind's

of man li ,_,-r'deJ ..;.y· th= ;o:l,lia 1 ae ev symbol of a spark from· the di vin·e
Consciousness;

anl a lower nature which thrives in the mire of s~lf~

pity and self-love.

The crocodile is a sacred symbol; but regarded

foe in thB "Jook of the Dead", because the soul, must fi c;ht ·rts
way to light and life.

In earth life t·ne soul must overcome the lower

nature bel'ore it c ::.~.n 'oear the l i 3ht a:1d bre~tthe the rarer atmosphere
symbolized by the cr6codile drag~ing itself from the more dense water.
Then dome chapters in not letting one's head be cut off, on not:suffer-

ell ted reiigious syebol, carryir).g 'Hi th it the idea cf th~; connoi.ouo

sel.L'-identi ty of the individual intelligence ?.fte:r the deu.th o:f th?.
physical oody, .as well as a belief in re·:1ar,:L3 and ·:}unishments to th,~:

soul based on its m~nner of life while on earth.
_\[emphis, that city of '.'sp·aaking atones", founded ove.~· five
thous2.nd.years aso by Henes, the first historic King of Egypt, had
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·r;a.a

its earliest templA dedioatEKl to Ptah, the Creator' whooe symbol

I
I

I
l

'}

'

;I

o·• """'SSl'n:-.r the tTudr:rment of the

t •.,.l

}'U..""

I
t

I!

!

l
l
r

0

'

)l ·, :
ii i

!1:1
I

I

I

I:I

I!

th of the Osiri fi ed·

tho
Ti_·(u·brical directions
.
<J

~~'J3ehold, make a, scarab

t~1e

toward eternal li:fe and li~ht
journey C·1"' tr'1e "'oul
.,

effort of earth life

~~e 90

. o
t o .l 1v.

"'

~a

....

~

1

the'

o ·attco..in that mon1fmtum, power

aDd freeJom which was to endure forever.

s.o the

soul in the journey

s~n~disk, and

took with bim

th~ ·:odd.ezsee

~lw

fcrm of the ·:1n< ·n.:L

:J0khec,et :md LJatchi t in the

After their s1..:c ce s aful w::..r tTOn the etce~ r:-.i ~ G c f

form of two serpents.

Ra, Horus commanded Thoth, the Hermes of the GreekB

1

and the god cf

should be brottght: into every sar:ctu:.?..ry of alJ "che sod.B of the lands

·u::~c1-: to him, in ord~n that he may use the "Words of Power

~u~rde,

11

which

This enaoles him to Bafely paos .the
a1:...l

· ·L powers,
overcome t l 1e cv1.

The J11eaning of the symbo1ic ceremony

i.

of

openi:1,~;

t1l•3 mout h a!~t er tl·1n... s·1'.l. 0•.• '.•.~.c~e
- of denth was one 9f deep con-

·• ;',n .;n>clan;
I·'
cern t·c tEe
19

1't

tDP"1"1t

... ·;,;.

·~R

L·'

of~the

jY'·c'h
i'('
.!LL •I
.; ..

7-,"l~J.A
0'•"1P.- ',VIlO ~3ilfl'_!'Jly
-1

believed

it did to ths one ~ho bad that greatest of all things next to know-

ledge, viz., real faith or an intuitive conviction of truth based

.on

south and North.

and.that on

G~ltisfy
the r:ocls
thc.t he is worthy
~

I,

I

Therefore. Horus changed himself in +~o

c;.res."~·

that his"mouth be opened", or in other worJa th~t hi~ will may be

t
t: (

I.

1":C)W8l'.

Secret 1:\'i sdom, that the winr;ed aun-di sk, with the erect ser}!~nts

he ha~ learneJ by o0corning them.

~

word.s of

t'hrou:~:·h the uncl.;rworld, or -re!~ion between earth and heaven, pleada

l'
L

thA

Driefly, as to u.ythology, Horun > the Virgin-born rr;.Jeenier of

-

.J

-·· t'I

opening the mouth 1 and the ;3lgnificance o.f

god ·.Ra.

In

VIi ll

Le necessary to oonaicler the mythology of the scarab, the ceremony of

·
of the mouth".
man, and it will perform for him th e open1ng

,.·i ven

l
i

it

the Egyptians, can:e in'tc the viorld .'to J.c-;stroy tiie erJerr.ies of the

I

I

t~c e.re.:oeus ~

hee.rt of a
of green stone, wash· it with gold, and place it in the

I

:II·.
i'

1

sever-11 chc.~pters
o.f the Book of ·tl19 1Dea·d :
•

'

l

J

1.~.r""
·
, "" reac1 1n

one is connected with the gear at·
O.t"

To understand the symbolism, under lying the

Dead, an Osirisl living eternally ..
•

1

I·
I

tivity on the spiritual plane.

'-a)

The sym~olical ceremony of open1ng c1e mou

) .!

. I

Ptah is the revivor of the Will, and thie

was the mystery of the resurrection, or t[le awc:.f.·:min:::; to oonocicn.tFJ ac-

The dead one at this early pe:Hod became af-

! I

1

!:JCr lcrmed in Antenta 1 the hidden lar..d:

I

. I
~ I

!

r~1;.~s

sense the ceremony

between earth and heavenj

that some of the most elevated teachings were in circulation during

"!)
i

know ~~~~~H~ from inscriptions

Egyp~ian

l

~' J

I

we

the sacred beetle, the scarab.
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The Scarc~b as a Svmool in the 3ook of 'the Deacl
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tbe left

Th:~.

oerrent goddees on the right in j:ekl:(bi t,

Uatchit ..

Th.e synibolic pcints in the forosoins legend are very o~d, for
The winged dick 1 which as a

they belong to the earliest period.

hieroglyphic means "to become--·to be---to create", L3 ~'. :··,~:,·t
~ j .u a1 o rn:.unen t a t 1·on of ove--·y
te·,n1--.' lA,
eymb o.L'
v
..L
~
.I

61'
.c s.··ol!:lyecl·
.....

,:_:

-~:~,;

over ever-v• irate
o

and doorway, and a symbol of the earliest expreooiorr of life after
deuth that has reached our day.

It takes ua back to a period

~hen

'

l

:I
II

reason and appioveJ by conscience.
It was announced in the daily

,j

j
I

the symbolism bec;o.n to be miainterpreted, and thuG mi.t:Emder0tood 'oy

P'I·~ss
v

:.•fter
the death of His Holi~

the m2.sses; ·. neverthele sn the forms under ~.vhich the E2:Yi)tian£J re!.'Te-

ness, Pope Piue X.,·and the coronation of Benedict XV., that a .con,.ais-

sented t·heir gods, u:nll \'lhioh are re;~.:;lJ.~nt t0 our :ce:(j_n·3·J taste, ans--

tory ~ould be held to close and open t~e lips of the cardinals~newly

:rr;red in Jcheir min.l~ to an ideJ. of :U vini ty r:l:ich ·.'~~'Ls

created, or newly born into the purple.

Whatever may be the especial

si:_snificance of the ceremony 2.-s used by the Roman Hierarchy, in· the.-

spiritual tc them
~as

J,S

112 ~.:.ure

and.

the noble ani b:J.c..uti.f:\11 fcrmG of the c;o:is of

were to the ~resks of a later Jay.
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~;ol-
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The.

z;re~1ter

of the mouth, and of what u·Je ·.vere ·t~:e
'•'l'or~..-'t·"'G
••
number of people in Egypt felt no repugnance to ani-

.

In

doemer and bO.l:lflC€T

other

IT',
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~
o.~..iJ h · 1· s t· 11e :Judge
of t 11 e De ad ;

Of ··l}
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~;.~. ... · II'N"CT us
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n
, t"·l~e ;lee
ord1' n:r:.J
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l')~.L ,·,rall' t.y
of .~o·is :.in::l m":ie their
·y
._..
.
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"
~
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.

WOTt'i £1 · tll~ fi13.JOrl
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Anc:-~1
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.r..r,~"l.'l.
~"

thA-

11

the re-

80

to .

···~

., :....K, >

i:l};.

of Oelria is

·:l

a1orations to them in forme arici
toll·act;

In the f' i r s t 1··"'J• u..-. 0 ,_,"

The learn:rl minority undfHa·tood the n•.,aning of the Gymbols

as conveying truths ueyonl the concop~ion of the po~ul~ce.

powor, somotimeu

called the words of m~oth,
to ".:ne
· So'ul?
.w

rual-healei(gols b9caus0 they 1praared as-re~resentations of the powers
of god.·.

o~~='

C8T8r·,o:1i.'~9 adapted to

an

lmdo~!'310ped

t h A""

C a}]. 8 d

in-

"Yror.:le of Power 11

whil·3 the prieeto,. and. the educat13cl clasGeo who could read and

C··l·" ·t.!l8

It \1.' F'
,-;::
~ '1' 't~. ,_:
j1-,· 1' t:·~

J

·.vc ra.., s II .

Action is the rliec:.ning of the

·r1ot t'ne ·.vor.d s a m.::'..n

11t
=>roj
"" ....ut:J.
"'' J

nor•· ev:3n"' tho
•""'

r.::.ro
"0"1
,,
v.:.~\J
! ... ::J

1 .J
he thought be h;;.,d £or his jo.=.·is
"i nnar;wot irltontionD of his
·~·-·· , 1r"t
· u · ""be
J

SOUl J the

the One ~~o1, r-3f'~rra1 to in the Hymn to Ra as:

1~.uts

0 Thou who didst Bive thyself birtbJ

It may be of
I.

I

I

•

! .

.I ,i

iI

I

"A1'J~e:t the ChTi etian

cv.l t. of the scarab \'las. still felt.

mi
.. .... 11
•

o f.. 'n 1' s . ue in u0' II ,
1

s

~
-·

·t·•..
·n

e

"L• earne;i

>

1··.·1·o·~
~

of wcrao
· as an: index of

r·.~_.tJ.~o-.1al

vo1-'Ltion'
...
11E~d. in e.d-

mo~·al·.
o~~lll'ficance
"'
•>.•c,
~·
)

0

;;v!'1

etn'l'c~l
·;,.

n 1'lCEl. t'10n,
Ct.,-l!

unsh::~.pen

I

Thtt8 in
f',,o• 1 (1 II
,
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"Thoth, the moet mighty god, says to the deceased, that by the

era the influence .of the

aid of 'words~ o.cJ. 'Poyr·r'
,.,e ·········· t}. 1y sou 1 bre?.thes forever and

St. Ambrose> Archbishop of Milan,

and thy l'orm is wad.e ane\'!, thou are ma.d.e di v1' ne •.; ., on·)'
·l_:l
""'J...

C8.lle Jesus

Piet~3chmann

t·he. "Book of the L,.r•aathinrrs
~ 11 ('\Tol .. -.LII. ~t3w1ge 1 s Eook of the

1

book on "The Soarab 11 , in.which he has collected some ·sue;gastive rasa:_;..:;ea,. one of which is:

t~~J.A
• -

Oh,

intL~rest, at this point, to refer to ~.1r. Isaac Myer

,I

l

Th1's-

dition to its

Mighty One of myriad forma and ~specta!"

Of

it ...

"Thou ara ths God who came into.Deing in the beginning of Time-Thou self-begotten one!

',lr::>VS
l.;<.v

'\'l.
•
t1
o•1

the souls

rrhe ;;ood Scarabeua J who rolled up before him the hitherto

mud of ourbodiea'"

Another paeaa~e reads:

"St.

of the go:ie" .

Epiphaneus

And it is S(.lid o:r T'.:cth:

has been c1uott:nl as B8-ying o:f Chris·t 'He is the Gcarabaeue of God!~'"··
As we have etat.ed in the :fir at part of this po.per, the "Scarab

"Thou has

11

There are severc\1 chapters in the "Book- of the Dead

in ~.vhich· reference is rnade to the c:~remony of openlng the mouth.
tor XXIII. may be cited for our present purpOFJe:

or: en rc.y wouth,.

tlii1Y

11

l.lay the Goi Pta.h

;,;ay my ~ao~J.th be opened,mn.y my mouth be uncloged by Shu with his iron

im~·ort!lnce

~ads".

0

..
.~
pov1er
did the ~~~vpt:lans.
e,ttach to t1''e

ails in the breaats

Char-

Thoth, ueing filled and furni ehecl :~.vi th charms, co we

openeJ the mouths. of .the

11

~nd

in

Thou

r(39pecv... c:t"
'l'l1o·1L. 1J.18..s t g1ven
·

heartt:~

h~~ot
t~1y

made
coun-·

of men--.. -· -·· lort::tla, Intelli.o·ences
-'

and. Creatures of Lisht. 11

an·i looeo the bc..nd.o..::;es, even the bandages of Set '.'!hich fetter my mouth.

knife wherewith he

T
l of the Living:
lin-..0 '-'anc

.1..'

'""
. .....
them live in the He~don
of· .'fi.''l~~me
·.

if plE!.ced in the heart :of the deceased, will perform. fot him the "open-·

inz of the rnouth 11 •

.....
b'l'l' V 0... 11 ] . 1' .·f'(··~.) lu

of ··opening

The Land of the IJivin;.:; '.';~~D the ::1.\.:iri tuo.l ~~rorlr1, a g 1 or1ous
·
1 r..nd

.

of life and light for tl"1e seers of ancient :.i:r:'y-ot.
'""

· ~·itortals, Intellie;ences, and
.~;rades·

of Li3ht 'Nere the "Three

of the E:sYI='tian :1rysteries 11 , viz.:

' \ : 1.

doctrine,

thing-s.

Cre?~tures

. Mortulb~ or probationary pupils who were instructed in the

4.7

mpn.wnental work in three volume a 1_ "1,hrice (}reate st Hermes" by G. R. s .
Intelligences or those. who had come to ::. realization of

. 8.

Mead.~
11

spiritual thine;:J and hc.d oecor:.e .. '.'men.

,

touch of the true "Mind-Consciousness".

consciousness.

"I eee the All, I seo ~yself in Mind"'

and the mystery of this New Birth in Consciousness .is to be. kept secret, for the reason as expressed by Hermes "th::t.t we m:1y ·not be thought
to be c:.::.lunmiator!.'l

11

lTa0ters do not boast of their pO'I'Jers, because it

•

with. several in-

from

o~d

Greek manuscripts.

to is as follows:

Tat says~ "How Jn th~: general sermons, Jhou did~' t spea.k in

This means a, greater recpti ve power· in

In the "Secret Sermon on the },fountain 11 it is expressed

by t~e aspirant in the words:

tran~lat~ona

The.~ialogue ref~rred

creatures of Light or those ·Nho had become clothed with ·.

power. -arid crowned with li~ht.

1

tha.t. iJ to say, who had the· ·
valuable

3 ..

1~ terature

whose aqholarship has .enriched our

rid.<:lles ·most uncle~r, conversing on di v~ni ty;

and ·.vhen thou said~t

no rr~an could e 1 er be sayed ·oefore re-birth, thy meaning thou didat
hide.
. ''.Further wh~n I b9came thy: suppliant 1

O.Ild

when I longed to learn

the.sermo~ on rebirth (for thi~:beyond all other things ia ju~t the

thing I know not),. thou. saida..t th?.. t thou 'Nouldet give it me--\"ihen I be-

".'Joulcl !)ring the teaching into contempt.

These thr~e. grades in the Egyptian gnosis, vi:?,., M,ortals, Intelli-

c~me ~ stranger to the world"

."I am incapable of this~ 0 Father!

gences, and. Creatwees of Light, remi;nd us of' the three grades. in'· t·he:

To .wt1ich ·Hermes .replies:

early Chrii3tian Bro"ti1erhoods, ·:.rhioh c.re 1 :1Ccorcling to: Dionysius.,, the·
'f

i

first Bishop of P.t·hens:,

puri.fication" initi3.tion, and perfection".

11

In the Gos;)el o.f f3t. John 1 Chapter. three and· verse three, it

ea~re:

·")ef.:JUS

1

answered, and said unto him:

Verily, verily, I say

into Thyself and i.t will co·me.

read$ as. follows:

11

11

.Tat it3 then instructed. in the 1iJay 1 the 'rruth 1 and the Life .. He
among other things replace ienora.nce. with knowledl~e; sorrow with

clle~rfulness; " int.emperance. vvi th self-control;

·d.eoei t,. with truth;
'Ni,th composure;

envy with gener:osi ty;

It is, the hi e;hep.t: grade

l·

::ew

Birth in Coneciousnees.

.the :·:!aster, o:r Creature of. Light .

In the

ChrL:;tiDJ1 norr!Emclatuxe it is a perfectionine; or a re2;eneration

.l.

.These

point-s are tou.che(1 upon in the di::.. l:ogue between the c:tndidate Tat

injustice with justice;

frau~ :with hone sty:;

impulsi ven~,ss with delibera~ion;

above.he cannot see the realm ot God."
This uein?; iJorn .from above is the

Will and it will come to. paso. Throw

Magical MeBsage of Ioannea"

Amen: ame~1 1 I s:q to you, if: one be not born f'rom

Vii thdraw

Mea.d, Vol .•.. II. , 220.

mtH3t

T.he same passage from James Pryse 1.s

God forbid~ my ~on l

. ·out of work the bocly.'s .senses, and THY DIVINITY ahall come to birth".

unto thee, Except a man be born :1:;3.in, he cannot fJCe the Kingdom. of:.
God.'".

"Hay!

11

with u,nseli'ish service.
the ''D.ivine Pyman(\er 11

•

anger

and mr1liciousness

~he terms are enumerated just as found in

I have t_hought it of interest to supply the

antqnyms .•
The result to Tat, if .he oecomes proficieLt.in the 'NOrk~ is the
re~~:(l$:l;'.q.tion :neqe~sary to the O~i-going life or immortality.

There is

and the teacher Thoth or Hermes,. als:o ·found in the "Secre.t Sermon. on
no death in the Egyptia:q. relitjion;

it is evolution··in matter .and

the rwu,ntain" 1 . e.nd recorded in "The Divine Pymander" .translation of
John. Everard, D.D. , unde1· . date of .1650 A·.D. , One may also c~msul t the

trans-q.~.;stantiation. into

spirit.

'rhe so-called death of Osirio is
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. .
. of everv period~ Of WlllGh We
re-birth on a higher plane. ·The Egypttane
J
·
i ···· f Divine·oricrin, that he·
have.knowledge 1 believed that Osir s-was·o
u
suffered death of the physical body by the powers of'evil;

. · os1r1
· ·a

after a great struggle ·{d tli these powers

and

death~

west tq east,"..

(Chapter VII. Book of the Dead).

This .means he )1as become one of the glorified elect J in being

that·

rose again. ···He be··

' h h Kl' r1g· of the Underworld, and Judge of the Dead·
carne thencefort t.e
Because Osiris conqti.ered

the . fields> to_, flush the etreama :· and to. transport the sand from

o~

j:udged ·:worthy

the work. · , It also reveals a key to the mysteries

.and ••rJethod ..of th_e "B·ook of the Dead·" by t ak'lng E'3YPtian mythology as

the modulus fo-,: their teachings of la,st things J viz., death, judgment

Horus his Virgin-born eon: follo\ved

The ..,workers in making the primeval paradise were

·he experi· rnent with' hi a life, overcame death;·· and·
the same WAY, made t

heaven and hell.

stands as the exemplar to all ·:tho care to travel the WAY OF DEVOTTON;

still the cultivators who had_9yercome the sterilizing power of the

All of which i 9 an inner experience; . an• "increase in the content of

desert sand,

1

consci'ousness.

~lhich

1?-nd

Idealized in the·' drama· of the mysteries which ftrae· an

In the mythology of the Egyptians there is no fall of man~ hence
Horus, the virgin·;_born son

lead of l.fother

~iiile,

who led them. to a

she herself had made for them to tul'n into an oasis, a

para4isa of plenty.

ancient method· for tea.ching the· real purp·oee of life· ·

no redeemer is found in their eschatology.

follow~ng the~

Tlw fascination which accompanies th~ study of li~e;yptianlore

to. dW?ll

. ~empts one

of 1 si a C'~ueen of Heaven and wi:fe of Osiris, is the revealer of the way

too much ·ui th the p,Opl,l.lar notions of that 'Honder-

f'ul civilil:ation of the dista.nt past.,

There are some few .notaule ex-

1

to immortality, rather th~.n the redeeme·r or savior·
-justi-fier of the Tighteoue.
conform to his example.
'

::

He was an exemplar·

.Horus was th'e. ·

G~neral

captions.

His followers muat

Massey is one.

9f

themj.

he thinks that there is

need-· of th~ modern. ad~tptation of evolution to the diffioul t problems

They must make the same· persistent personal

inlEgypt1ap aoience,and philosophy;
up~ard

and with him it is a gradual de-

velopment of savage ideas

"1 he B'ook of the Dead 11 indicates that there ia no passage, no opening

ent viewroint . gained oy the aid oi workers in this field who· have sO

of the ~ate to the land of life everlastin~, except> nye do these

freely given to,theworld t:r~e resulta.of'. their labors, I feel that

'

1

things for yourself".

'Nhat. is :neede~ is a deeper knowledge: of .~he nuture .of man, than that

The Egyptian paradise was the reward of labor;

and Horua, the husbandman in ·the fields of .~arru, is the worker pePsonified.
solely as
fort.

has so•tm.

r_nankind that l~id the foundation for the spiritual knowledge embodied
in the ancient. mysteries.

There i e no unearned increment for the inactive, meaning. those

to

·oe

·"If

.r

study natural: .law.·
~1ons

should be -juclged worthy of doing the work· ·that is

;done in ·Amenta, bear witness for ,me that-:]: atir .worthy to fertilize

Just

'?..f3

it ','ms s, patural. desire for exact

knowledg~ .that insy)ired imman intelligence, a~;es £1go, to o[Jserve, and to

11

·The·Soul 'in the Underworld, ma:king his way among the hidden pita
of Tuat,. says:

philosophers.

It seems to me th~t it ~as the spiritual intuition of primitive

soul grmvth must be paid· for by pe-rsonal :en~

"buried in the body aEJ though ·in a tomb.

mo~t

c..fforded l)y

No one gains the Egyptian heaven bv.t . the worker, who· reaps
~ne

toward better things.

From. my pres-

effort that he hwi made before they could win the on-going life·

.The .·'iOTld ~na.s c:een content to rest in tpe decle.,ro.-

acc~edited Egyptologists, uecau~e the.natural tendency of the

ot

unscientific ,multi tude is to implicitly take the statements of accepted
'

.

.

'

..

~

{

'

.

'·

.

.
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of· Wlitch we
·The Egyptians• of every: period;
re-birth on
that he ·
have kno~Nledge j believed that Osiris. was -·of Divine ori~in'
and that·
suffered death of the physical body by the powers of evil;

The ~~~£_~-~-§lm~~-~~~B~~2ok ~f_!E~-~~ad
the ·.~ie'lda ~ to. flush the streams:· and to .transport the sand from

a higher plane.

after a great struggle ·ifi th these powers

Oe~iris

Because osiris conquered death; Horus

his

This Jneana he )1as become. one of the glorified
j:udge~

~eaven

jusfi.fier of the ·righteous.

He was an exemplar·

conform to his example.
·''

para~ise

the, lead. of );[other i.\Tile, whq led them. to a
ha~

made :for them ·to turn into an. oa.sis, a

of plenty •.

The fascinat~on which accompanif)B th~ study of Egyptianlore

. t~mpts .. one.

to. dw::;ll

too much ·ui th the popvlar notions of that 'Honder-

ful civilil:ation of the distant past.,

.Horus was the.:.

ceptiona.

G~neral

There are some few.notable ex-

Massey is one. of th~m;,

he thinks that there is

need·. of th~. modern ad1;1.ptation of evolution to the dif'ficul t problema

His followers must

i;n:Egyptian aoience~and philosophy;

They must make the same· persistent personal

and with him it is a gradual de-

to·~·mrd

of the gate to the land of life everlasting, except, "ye do these

f~eely given to:·the wQrld .the reeulte.of'. their labors, I feel tha,t

1

fort.

~...[.forded.

'Qy mof3t philosophers.

It seem.s to· me that 1 t ·\~as the spiritual intuition of primitive

No one -gains the Egyptian heaven bv.t ·-the worker, who-reaps

lJlankind that.l~id the foundation for tha spiritual knowledge embodied.

soul growth must be paid for by pe·reon·al ·,effi

in th.e ancifmt mysteries..

There is no unearned increment for the inactive, meaning. those

Just

2.s.

it '.'io.s s. patliral. d~:::sire for exact

knowledge ~hat inspired human intelligence~ agee ago~ to opserve, and to

"buried in the body aa ·though ·in a tomb."

$tudy natural;_law.·

'The ·Soul 1n the UndeTworld, ma:king his way among the ·hidden pita

1,h_e !'iOTld.has C(H-:n content to rest in t~e decle..ra-

·~·ions . of acc;r;~di ted Egyptologists., iJ.$Cau,~;?e .the. natural tendency of tile

of Tuat,. says: ·.·"If I should be judged worthy of doing the work that is
to ·qe.;rlone in Amenta, bear ·,~ritness foJ? ~me .that··T' am .1.'/orthy to .fertilize

oy the aid of workers in this field who· have eO

'Nhat:is:-neede~1 is adeepe,r .. kno.wl.~dg~.iof. .the nu.ture .of ~1an~ than that

The Egyptian paradise was the reward of labor;

the husbanclman ih ·the fields of Aarru 1 is the worker per-

solely as he· has so•1m.

·uetter things.

From. my. pres-

ent viewr. oint. · gained.

!

.. •It
·.:

follow~ng

"T.t1e B'ook of the Dead" indicates that there i!ir no passage~ no opening

sonified.
I

mythology as

velopment of' savage ideas up·uarcl

and Horus

'i •~

Ec~yptian

eff-ort that he had made before they could .;,;iri the on-going 11 fe ·

things ·for yourself".

'I

, It also reveals a key to the mysteries

The .. workera in making the primeval paradise were

.land :[ihich she herself

I
'I

and. hell.

desert sand,

of I sis~ Queen of Heaven and wife of Osiris, is the revealer of the way
to: immortality 1 rather than the redeen1e-r or savior·

the .work.

in being

still the cultivators who hacl.9yercome the sterilizing power of the

In the mythology of the Egyptians there is no fall of man~ hence
Horus, the virgin;.. born son

o~

elect~·

the modulus for their teachings of last things, viz., death, judgment

ancient method· for tea.ching the· reaFpui'poee o·f life· ·

no redeemer is :round in the.ir eschatology.

worthy

·. and. method. pf the "Book of the Dead" by taking

Virgin-born eon· follo\'fed

· th experi. rrlen·t w1· th hi a life, overcame death; ·and:·
the earne WAY , rnade · e
·.·tho care to travel the WAY OF DEVOTTOW•
stands as the exemplar to all
"'.e•·ience ,· ' an' 'increase in the content of
All of which is an inner exl ..
·. ·Idea1 1· ·zed in the; drama· of the mysteries which was· an
consci·ousnese.

\,

~

rose .. again· ···He be-

came thenceforth the King of the Underworld) and Judge of the 'nead.

(Chapter VII. Book of the Dead).

west to east".
.
.

..

tmsc~.entif.~c

:ni:Ulti tude.. l. s~ to

1·. ~1_'0... ·11· c1' tly

_ ...

ta·1L'-'8 the sto.terlients
of acce})ted
.
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re...:o'irth on. a higher

.. ;Tl"e' Eo()'yriM:ane·· of every: period; of·'wn-ich we

·plane.

./:'

.~

have'knowledge{' believed 'that Osiria·::wa.e:··of Divine·'origin, that he· ..
··P· hy' Sl···cal bod,r· by the pdWere of evil;

suffered death of the
after a great struggle

the :.~ielda-~ to_: flush the etreama._, and to, .transport the sand from
west to.eaat".
'

. ·'

•... ·.

.·

i~i tli· these po·here

Unde:r~;orld,

and Judge of the ·Dead.

(Chapter VII. Book of the Dead) ...

I,

Th~SI-

Jneans he )las become- one of the glorified elect, in being

made the experirnent

with' hie life, overcame death;· and;·:

cori'abi'o'uenese. · .·rdeali'zed in' the·l drama'· of the mysteries which

The.:workers in making the primeval paradise were

heaven..
- and bell.

still the cultivators who had.9yercome the sterilizing power of the
f'ollow~ng

desert, aanci,

1

Nae~· an

~?-nd ~l~ich

the, lead of I:rother iiiile, who led

to a

she herself had made for them to tu:cn. into an oasis 1 a

fas9inat~on

.. The

which accompanies the. study of Egyptianlore

... ~f)mpts, one. t9. dl{l'~ll too much ·ui th the

p,opv.~ar

f'ul civili~ation of the distant past.,

Queen of Heaven and wi:fe of o·sirie 1 is- the revealer of the way

then~

of. plenty •.

par~~ise

In the mythology of the Egyptians there is no fall of man, hence
Horus, the· virginl.:... born son

the work. · , It also reveals a. key to the mysteries

the modulv.e. fo;r: their teachings of last things, viz., death, judgment

ancient method' for' tea.ching the· reaF'purp·oee o'f"life • ·'

no redeemer is found in the.ir eschatology.

o~

,and, methqd.p;f the "Book of the Dead" by takingEr;yptian mythology as

Which is an· inner experience; . an:•tnoreaee in the content of

of Isia

,

JlfdgecL:worthy.

Osiri a rose .. again·· '•· ,·He be-

stands as the exemplar to all 'Nho care to travel the WAY OF DEVOT'I·OiN

·of

'·

and: that .

Because osiris conqtered: death'~ Hartis his Virgin-born eon·: followed"·

All

in the Book of the Dead

----------------------------

J

came thenceforth thEFKing of the

the same 'vVAY,

~ca~£_ae_!_§ymbol

notions of that \'.'onder-

There are some few.-notable ex-

1

to' imliiOrtali·ty, :rather- thEm the redeeme·l' or savior.
-jus t l-fier o'f the ·righteous.
1

conform to his example.

He was an exemplar'·

Hie .followers must

Book

fort.

what, is-:.nee.d.eQ, is a deepe,r knowl.E;!dg~: of .~he n~ture .of (nan, than that

The Egyptian paradise was the reward of labor;

~-f~f.orded.

mankind· that:.l~id the founclation for ·the spiritual k11owledge emb9died

·· ··

· knowl.e4.g~ ..t-hat Jnsr·il'ed b.uman intelligence 1 ages ago 1 to Of)Berye, and to

.... ~·The .Soul 1n the Underworld I ma:king his -way. among the chidden pits
of TU:a:t ,·.says:

_1,h_e .:r.-o-rld ha.s c:een content to rest in t~e declsra-

$tud.y r1atural:la.w. ·.

-t,~ons; q! ac:o~~di ted Egyptologis~s., :Jeqau~e. th~. r~a tura.l tendency of tile

·"I·f -I ·should ·be judg.ed worthy of doing the work- ·that is

to ·be .,clone in ·Amenta, .bear witness foJ? ,me.. that·::-r; :am . .worthy to · fert'i!lize

Just as. it ','i!:lS e, patural. desire for exact

in. the_ ancif.mt .. mysteri.es .,

There i a no unearned increment for the inactive, meaning. :t·hoee
'·

'Qy. mo~t phi losophere.

It seem.s -to·. me th.t1t it ·lyae. the spiritual intuition of primitive

Soul growth mu.st be paid for by pe-rsomil :·,en:;

"buried· ·in the body aa 'tliough ·in a tomb."

From. my pres-

f);'e.;;ly gi.v,en to \thew9rld .the resul ta ·,of. their labors, I feel that .

No one -gains the Egyptian heaven b'g.t ··t·he worker, who --reaps

solely as he· has so•1m.

and 'Ni th him· it· is a gradual de-

.ent view1:.>oint.·.: gained. oy t.he aid of workers in thi a field who· have eO

and Horus, ·th'e 'husbanclman · ih ·the fields of· Aarru, is the worker pel'-

son.ified .'

of them,;. ·.he thinks that there is

velopment of' savage ideas upward tormrd better things.

o:f the :gate to the. land of life everlasting, except 1 · · "ye do these ·
·things .f·or yourself".

on~.

i;Q.:;Egypt1ai.l aoi~nce._and philosophy;;

They must make the same· pe.rai-a·tent personal

of- the Dead" indicates that there ia no passage-, no opening

Massey is

need,·. of th~ modern. a~l~".pt_ation of evolution .to. the dif'ficul t problema

eff'Ort that he had· made befoxe they could vtiri the crt-going life·

"T·he

G~neral

cepti.ona.

.Horus was the·;·:

unscientif'.i.c ,multi tude. is to inmlici tly take the statenients of accepted
•

•

,, . . •

'

. '

.

·~

~

•· ·' .l.,

. '

'

.

.

.
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authority., because the multi tude .have .faith in the a.bil1 ty'·

of'

tho·se·

in authority to differentiate between theJ.r aset:mptions /their·" thee..:

~ ..,,e,
...
an .inn.a.te. Wl'll .ana· a.'es1'
11ence ac

their working hypotheses·, their conclueione ·and their· facta·
1

That thia dio0riminative ability may have be·en overestime,ted in some
directions does not seem possible to the; mu'l ti tude because ·of the: ·many

~een

ob j eoti ve evidences of the untiring labors·, of Egyptologists ·to ·be'
in the Egyptian sections of the many mu·seuma of the world·

on~

interested in thie view will find it elatorated .in

F.lprer.ce }{untley Is . 11 Harruonies .of F:volu.tion II.

The principles are

considered .in E:dw,arJ. Drinker' Cope 1 s ."Orit;in .of the Fittest" in the
chapter on consciousness in evolution.
.. F~~gn~ents from the oooke of Bermea. collected by Stobaeus con-

So' much

tain the following op the 11 power of choic~":

for the naturc1l tenclehcy of the multi tude. ··

l

are impelled, not compelled.

This ther.~fore becomes the true and Natural Law of s.election. II

Any
riae

~e

J

On the other side· there i a·, likewise, ·a n8;tural 'tendenCY'· for

"We have the p9wer to ·Choose, it is within our power to choose
t~1.e l.:etter and ~n likG way to choose the 'Norse according to our: Will".

the accepted authority to substitute mechahioal for intelligent prinThe Egyptians knevr of l;ut one way to vJOrship Qod_ 1 and that was

ciples, ·olind physical force for intelligent psychical· and· S})iri tual
i'orc'es;

· Thi e tendency has led to· the· subst1 tution· 6f physical func-

. tiona for epi ritual relatione;

as well as the st1beti tution of·· {miver-

i'Aan in his evolutionary ascent ·:reaches. his ·majority at the esOuservation, t~ncl incli vl.dual ~xpe:r.ienc·e demonstrate that

the hip;her evolution of man is governed· by rational will and rational
i!.

'''

desire.· ·
"But 1

why governed by independent will and· desire?··. ·Because the

'I
I

povrers of sensation and volition rairJe the anti ty .from automatic to independent action.

:Everything in natu:r·e that has attained to thia

point, moves and acts thereafter u:qon o.h· irmate principle of selection
which conserves that particular entity alone;

therefore the power of

choice rr.ust be considered in dealing·wi th sentient matter". (Hai·ri1onis
of Evolution, p.

174).

Ind.ividual life, individual liberty., and·

:.ndi vid.ual happil1ees are fundarru:mtal ~rinciples. ·

ual rises above Fate or. bliml evolutionary l.aw 1 because. he possesses

li tion.
thp,t is 1 he. has the pp'iier to do.. right guideO.: by his rea,son ttnd conElC i

enc.e..

.. Thus the gov(~rning. p;t:u,se.a, independent Will and Desire, in

'· t_~e evolution of man, ev:en s.fter he ~1ae· reached. man's estate, work in
hctrmony w~ th that. f'4~1daplenta.l_ principle of attraction· in nature which
"impale· .every: entity to se.ek vi bra tory correaponU.enc.e with .another

1i~e en:tJty

.ot

oppo.si te. pol.ari ty".

. .Tlli e interaction resul t.s in in-

tellectual activity with moral purpcse as a foundation and ethical

t~fi:ti.sfa,cti.on ..:as an .~~rned inc;remen~ ,.. ·

Anct t,~1is i a .the nbecoming",

. the .transformation,. pr the higher evoll!-tiop ip~licated in .the syrn'qol~.
isll,l of the... ~oarab.
Quoting novv from the "Divine Pymander", Book . IV.

The· evolutionary im-

pulse when it reaches the human· kingdom· "must deal with procesr;es. and

·Everything is noW done in accordance with

1

onti tled

"~he:. Key".,: . "Hast thou not .heard in th~ general serffions., that from
the

effects which are individual and e:thiCal,··· ·as well ae those which ·are
unfversal and mathematical.

Through the power of: ~ndependent choice the individ-

the po'.ver 1to: ex~rc~se an ~.miep.ep.~lent, ~elj:'~co;nscio.us and rational vo-

sal law for individual wi 11 rmd· deei re·.

tate of man.

not to do evil.

Al~:§£~1 come all those ~w;q~·S

1,

~l.Vl'ded. off~
the· cosmos 1 as L~c··,·~h
L..u ~ ... o
""
,l

whi,ch e,.re mu.de to revolve in all
0 ~ ~1l~BP aoU'lS the~ it ia
J,.t;.lv·J-J

)
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because the multi tude .. ha.ve :.faith in the abill ty'-· o:f·. those.

authority.,
in authority to differentiate between their

in the Book of the Dead
----·------------------

.

aset~mptione::, ... their:' th·eo-

an

im~~te-.

. This

will Cl.nd desire) hence acts are impelled, not compelled.

ther.~for~ become~
on~

Any

the true and Natural Law of .S.election.n

interested in thiB view

·.~:ill

find it elatorated in

riee, their· working hypotheses'>. their conclusions· and their· facta·
Flprer~ce )1un:tl~y

•s ."Harmonies of l~volu.tion u.

That: thie dio<Driminattve ability may have be·en overeetimat'ed ih some
directions does: not seem possible to the, nru:J. titude because'· of :·the: 'ma..ny

objective evidence a of ·the untiring labOrs·, of Egypt olc!>gi st e' to ·lie' !iii en
in the Egyptian sections

of

the .. many mu'eeums of the •rvorld · ·. So much

con.sid. e. re.d.· ·1' n

consciou~mess

chapter on
-.

~, ._vdu·
Ti'd..
r
d . -T) r1n
• k er

F!:~_gn~ents

· ·ope ' s · "O:dgin
·o

The principles are
of the Fittest 11 in the

in evolution.

from the oooks of'. Hermes collected by Stobaeue con-

tain. th~. following o;n the "power of choic_e 11 :

for the natural tendehcy' of the multi tud.e. '··· ·

"VIe ·have the p9wer to ·Choose, it is •t:i thin our rower to cho.ose

On the other' side. there is', likewise I a ne,tural 'tendency· for
the accepted uuthori ty to substi tut'e mechanical for intelligent prin-

th\e ·IJe;tter and in like way. to choose the 'Norse according to our. Will".

I

The Egyptians lcnev1 of but one way to worship God 1 and that waB

ciples, olind physical force for intelligent psychical and·spiritual
forces ~
I

j
· I

i
I

· This tendency has led tcr the· subst'i tution· 6f physical func-

·tiona for spiritual relations;

ae well as the substitution of-:univer:

'!

sal' law. for individual will and· desire~~
· Man in his evolutionary ascent· ·reaches his ·majority at the eetatt:r of man.

Ouservation~andindiv1dual:e:x.perienoe· demonstTate: that

·the .. higher evclution of man is c;overned ·by rational will and· rational

not to do evil.

Through the power of· ~nclependent choice the incli vid-

ual rises above Fate or blincl evolutionary l.aw, because_ he possesses
the power ,~o,: ex~rc~ise :an JJl~t:r.en~lent, ~el;(~copscious and rational vo-

lition.
th(1t is:
E~cience..

?y·. has

the. power to do ·l'ight [,ruicleO.: by his res,son and con-

·. 11 hus the. gove:rning .9D..1J.Se.s, independent Will and Desire> in

, t.~e evpluti on of' man,. ev:en q,f'ter he .~las· reached . man.' B .estate, work in

d.esir.e. ~ ·.
· "But, why governed by it1depenclent will and desire?' ·Because the
poviere of sensation and volition· raise the entity from automatic to inI

,\

: i
I

' '
'·'(

i

dependent action.

Everything in nature that has attain~~ to:thia ·

point, moves and acts thereafter u:~:~on o.n inEate principle. of ee1ec.tion

I'

,;

:;:
't

'!

i'I,

which· conserves that particular entity alone;·

therefore the power of

chcioe n;ust be considered in dealing:wi th sentient matter". (Ha.rn10nis
of Evolution, p.

174).

Individual l'ife, individual liberty·, ·and·
The· evolutionary im-

individual· happi-ness are ftmdarr,r~ntal ininciplee.

pulse when it reaches the human· kingdom "must deal with processes. and
effects which a;re individual and ethical,.,ae well
universal and h1athema tical.

·Everything 1. s now

as

do he

.those which ·are
in ·accordance with

hc-trmony.. with that. .i:\gidamenta~~ principle of attraction· in nature which
"impel£1' .eve-:r.y:. entity to se.ek vi bra tory correnpomlenc~ with .another
like en~itY. 9J oppo.si te. pol.ari ty".

. .Thi e interaction reault.s in in-

tellectual activity with moral pur~ose as a foundation and ethical

~~ti.sfa.c.ti.on, .:as an .~51rned in9;rement.

Anct ~~~1ie i a the nbecoming",

-the Jransformution" pr .the. higher. evoly.tio;n ip\iicatecl in the symbol;-:
ism of. the_ , 13.9arab.
Quoting now Jrom the. "Divine ,Pymander", Book. IV., entitled

"~he: Key'!:.

11 f~aat thou .not heard in th~ gene_ral s.ermons 1 thut from

th~ Al1-.:§~! come all those ~Pll·±~s, whi,Qh q.re mu.de to revolve in all
Of theee souls, the~ it i~
the- cosmos, as though divided off~
.l
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So

.,
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tha.t there are many ·changes,· ·some 'to a happier lot, ·and· eo me to just·

the contrary.

Thus·, ·.some. that were once· creepi-ng· 't·h-il'igs, change in·to

things .that in the· water dwell;
earth dwellers;.
Yrings

and sou1s of water thlncse 'change into

aimed to realize truth.
tion of nature, like a child -very much in earnest J out al'::ays with
the i,iuestion:

"Is it true?"

Then theJ''

those that live on the earth chai1e;e into things wi·th

·,~Ant
1-

to

!,•~·ork

_
_
•
greater
knowledge
bvJ wh1'c'11 to

and souls. that live. in· th'e iir change into men, while· human
1

had ita basis in experience.

+o
"

~.~l·n
~..,

,,
k·l10''I

,.J.11 0

Souls reach the first step of deathless·nese."
Here we have an epitome of the Egyptiu:n transfoTrnations up to and
including the higher evolution of the' human eoul.

nal life was the ultimate reality.

It recalls· what
..

Pythae;oras and Plato denominate "Man ·mhre· manful than men n ;:
·says of-the

good-~"godllke

what Homer

and what Browni:ng ·in·

arid equal to gods";

cause that was living the truth.

self-realization and self-control;
a manly religion.

the

~v-~r·1ence
~-AJ:-'''

necess2.ry i'•wr a

~
tl1e tr,•th,
f'or witn' them knowledge

h.,
v ·'

r::>"l
.. ,~C..1. s... the aim and the end, IJe:
~.~

~

\'~

The One God was the real

~od.

Eter-

The Egyptian was a religion of
It lead to rie;ht action.

I.t was

In the last judgment the deceased expected justice

and equity, because the One God was just and righteous.

This is the

"Paracelsua" immortEuizes· in the linea:
"---.;_-----man is not· Man

as

reason why the E~yptian diQ not pray for mercy nor ask forgiveness of

yet,

sin.

· When all mankind· alike is pei.'iecved

With the gro\vth of the soul came the consciousness that he who

possessed knowlsdge or wisdom was charged 'Ni th the resrlonsi bili ty of
I say, begin!!!
1n· .the
l

•I

:

'

I

'

'

~

.'

"Virgin of -the World",· a a~cred sermon of initiation 1 we may· en-

·.

rightly using it.

of the change to the diviner state :,1 shalt among· men 1 be righteoi.te- Kings,

.As Chapter CXXV. of the Book of the Dead inculcates, these pow-

era were intelligent possessions;

What one did and ·nhat cne did not do, were the weights in the

ancl; genuine philosophers, founders of states> andlaw-giV'era."
'I'hiS COntemplateS -the making '()f USSfUl nlBtl· for daily.life 1 and

The Divine Horus. put in no plea for the '3i.nners ori account

scales.

of his own sufferings.

not·. dreamers.
The scarab :aa a synibol, wit-h' its con'notations,· br1rig·a ·to atten-

"fn 'Which

tion that Which iB' rriystical 1 ~and tlH~refO:.re, 'in the aen'ae
word is so often miBuser.l) ilapractical.

that

Whereas to· my ·riiind~ · in-· the :

formulation of' the· things of ·experieno'e) the a:ncient· Egyp·tia:hs were
1

They would. not use the terms mystical ·and
impractical wh~n considering h1gher; th-ings;'
things the great business of life.

They deerriecf:the -hi'ghei-

And for thousahds of

years:

they must therefore be used intel-

ligently, which means for the highest good.

~

~·

It was contrary to the Lavt of 'I:cuth to hold even

these things as incli vidlilal possessions for purely selfish gratifica-

tion.

.· .: "But the more· righteous of you, who stand upon the· thrEH~hbld

\i'

'

'

large our idea of. this' higher: evolution as expTeseed· by Hermes·::._.·.:·

!i

'i

man •a· general~ infancy< ••

they

All bad to live the life to know the doctrine.

P.s Horus lived the life and overcarne death;

so too, each individual

could go that way by making the moral law operative in thought, word
and deed.

The d.eceased n;ust have won for himself the right to utter

the words, "My heart, my Mother", because the

11

scarab pls.cecl in his

heart" enabled him to "open his mouth" and to will to speak.
The Virgin Birth in miniature, was the ~irth or development of
the higher faculties of the individual;

the promptings of the heart

55
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r~~l~zed.
.

became as a. protecting and ministeting mother to the awakening fa.culties of the Soul.
·oi th his life;

Thus he was able to speak from a definite experience
then like Horus, Krishna, Buddha, and Jesus, the tea.ch-

ing was the theory and the life the demonstration of the Truth.

All

that one could do after that, was to point others to the WAY of living
the LIFE to obtain the Truth.

ience·

, Here we are· reminded of Goethe 1 s lament·. . nrt is always the

~ew

finQ.it~hard

who

to take m1ruth1 for authori.ty because t.he many so

long have mistaken Authority for tr:u.th."
Some of the teachings

we~e

secretly given from mouth to ear

and the student learned by do in~
~ .. ·
ac~ord

life in

.Horus changed himself into a scarab to destroy the enemies of Ra..

and it involves, therefore 1 an individual personal exper-

.A 8
Jl

'

n' e gained skill in living hie

.\Vi th his ideals of equity, justice and ris;ht, his

spiritual powers began to unfold. . He becam.e aware of his own trans-

In the mythology Ra is the Sun-god;. and in the eschatology, the Holy

).
¥

I!

Spitit or;Divine Consciousness.

In the Mythology the chief enemies of

Rf~ were the serpent Apep, and Sebak or the crocodile a.

In the escha-

f

I

l' i ~
I

:I

j.

I

the higher nature of man.

In the "secret Rermon on the Mountain" we

I

find these enemies under the heads of i t,rnorance, grief, self-pity, in-

l

temperance, dishonesty, selfishness 1 envy, anger, rashness, malice 1 . etc.,

I

of

Philo;

Thi e is

"This race 1 my son, is never taui)'ht
0
'

but when he willeth it., its me~ory is restored by God."
race ,,lrho receive the

'

j.

the deepening of his power of

and the growth of the faculty of intuition.

the Self-taught race
outes of human nature which are destructive to the transformations of

'

' 1; 1

of hie power of apprehension;

tology of the Egyptians these enemies to be destroyed are those attri-

'. ;

' '

o
widenin~

the proof of which was gradually revealed to him in the

comprehension;

!

"ll! \

formation;

nO!L.,
~10r d . a b OU t . the J.1ord of all·
u
1 --------·-w
-... ----·--·---·-·-·. ---'

This is the
"For there is

my son a WORD ·of WI 8DOM, that no tongue can tell, a holy word about
the Lord of All, the .God before all thought 1 whom to c.J.eclare trans-

all of which are to be destroyed by gaining a greater degree of selfcends all human power."
control, and installing the Will as the Master of the Secret House within.
The only kind of proof the Hersheta or teachers could bring to bear
upon the truths they had to impart, was simply a personal and exact knowledge of the spiritual side of Nature, and the persistence of one's selfidentity after the dissolution of the physical body.

A few students

traveled the rough abd rugged road toward aelf-rJ.evelopment 1 to in their

.

N:ow C91nee the question: · · "Why did the glory of Egypt depart,

::.1-pd. ·vrhat· c~used its downfall from the heights depiuted in thiA paper?
I know of ·out one writer who touches this question and dispor:;ee of it

in the light of the ancient spiritual science, and from his book "The
Great Work 11 I quote Egypt's death warrant~ as found in the chapter
d~si·gnat'ed

turn, make the demonstration gain the experience, and fulfill the Egyp11 ·

tian motto, "Match 1'hyself";

that is to make one's life match the great

purpose of one s own divinity by confoming one •s life to his. own stan-

"The ·Lineal Key n;

But the tide of civilization at last reached its heig~t. The

materi.al :prosperity if a nation or a l)eople, when it ::cisee to a cer-

1

darcl of truth, justice: right and equity which is to fulfill the Law of
?;taat.

tain point, .. s'eems of i teelf to develop a .subtle poison who.ee oumulati ve effects will . in due ·tira.e manifest themselves physiologically
wLthin t·he. body politic.

As Hermes says:

11

Thy way to do this is not taught."

}~or the reason that it is a state of consciousness which must be

·F'irst ·oomes th~ ·spirit of selfi shneea,

then ..thEr desire for power, then the struggle for place, then the at rug-

.£LORIDA
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The sailboat has ·~r1've·n .way

~vO

th e

lUXUJ.-~l·O'lS
~

·oo
.
· a t prope 11 e~'" by gas-

gle for wealth, then the practi9e of dishonesty, then the oppression
. ol~ne; . hunting and fishing to motoring and r;o 1 f.

The s.trag:J;ling

and suppression of the weak, then the protest of the injured, then· the

villages of the West Coast., intersecte,.l' ·0 y str..:..J:=!+.e
~ ..
o.f deep white
int<?rnecine strife, then the final,. atrugg+e for existenc-e 1; and in· the
s.and' have grovm into thrifty towna, with. well paved streets and
end splritual darkness and n'ational death".
. 11

It may· have been. a million years

s.ubstantial and arti.9tic buildings .
a~o

.Florida as a_ whole is not a beautiful country...

The1light was kindled in· the Old Dark Lands
'7:L t;1 ·.~:hich

as it

the illumined scro11o ·are all aglow,

on

That Egypt gave us with her mummied. hand;

possess~s

thar~ ,~

This was the sscret of that subtle smile

beauty

lies in isola-terl" patches, and is larDely dependent

proximity of water.

th~

o~)uc 11

•

Few
·
J'~ exne
.L rHmces
are 1ear1

day 1. s journey by r.all through. the interior of

entt~rtaining

he state.

'l,he

lon6 stretches of scattering pines, the sand hills with their nieagre

Insc.rutable on the Gphynx' s face,

cov,.~ring

Now told from sea to sea, from isle to isle,

wate~

of black-jacks, the everlasting ditches of

bordering the

roa~becl

·The revelation of the Old Dark Race!
Theirs was the wisdom of the Dee and Bird,
chantment
scene·~
'
. to the
.
or grey-toned cypress;

The ancient darkness spake v:i th Egypt 1 a word

are only slightly less monotonous than

It is the presence of water that lends en-

the western prairieo,.
.Ant,. tortise, Beaver, ·.vorking human--wise:

p~tlmetto-stained

the inland lakes 'Ni th their !.)Orders of bay,
i.~ulf

or the vie;N across the

toward .the nar-

row :f:cinrring keys, where the headlands etcheJ with thatched palmetto
Her's was the primal

~essage

of the skies:.

xiv~

Palms

The Heavens are telling ni~htly of her glory,

character apd

distinct~on

to the view.

It was in the ea~ly eighties that. general attention was turned

And for all time Earth echoes her great story." Massey.

THOMAS M. STEWART.

to'tla!'d Florida.
pani~a

!I

This Nas mainly due to the efforts of the land comThere has been, to

which grew out of the .Disston purchase.

be sure, a _languid interest in Sa~n.t Augustine, with its ens ~ella ted

. I'!.
I

I

l'ortresa and its old--.•Jorld streets and houses;

,I
'
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~en of her charmin(S _life at J.. 'fandarin, and an occasional tourist wande~·3d ,up the cyprf3sa-dra~ed Ocklawaha;

After an a:.Jsence of twenty year a Florida is still de1ucti ve, although it has loBt much of its :frontier charm.

. The dreams of the

eighties have in many resi.v:cts been realized., but the introduction of
1nost of. the· comforts and many of the luxuries of life has changed :the
character of florida existence, and a·Ni "celled the. emphasis from simple

Mrs. Stowe had writ.-

ment.

Florida~ward.

but there was li ttl~ move-

The state lands available for agriculture were
I

,

',

'

.1oc~.ed aga~nst settle.ment b,Y a sort of blanket mortgage in the form

. of .a bondecl loan, 'Nhic_h .-t~e state had placed upon an imn:enee complex
_of. lands described as "swamp and overf:+owed lands", moe~ of which
.. . .
.
..
A Philadelphia
corno...
..
....
were really quite
. available for .settlement.
.
.

'

'

pioneer pleasures to the conventional indul~ences of the World at large

i

'

'

'

:

ration 1 composecl of Hamilton Disr3ton and his associates) purchased

Florida H~.Y.~.~~!~9:
·-----··-·-these lru1ds, turning over
their .face va1ue.

. to the ·state in payment thereof the bonds at

·Hav·1·1~o"' .·•oought t'hese bonds at a discount' they ob~

tained an immense but

"'Cat+ereii 'territory at a fraction of a :dollar
.:>

...

uer
acre---fdur million acres,
...
seventeen cents.

. t 1. 8 said at th,., net price of about
'

1

v

This, at least' is the generally accepted legend.

It is doubtful if Mr. Disston and his original associates in the
ever realized a profit on their
Florida Land and Improvemen t Company
investment.

A by-lavl of the company, however, permitted the stock·-

·ert 1· f 1· cates of stock for land at a specified
holders to turn over C
price per: acre, ·and 1· n thl' s manner the beet parte of the original pur, })aesed 1· nto +n'
" e hands of subsidiary
chaee were soon segre ga t e~d , anQ
· ueve
~,· 1 op ment · The· resi<fuallarids,al.
•.~..rhl' cl1 undertook the1r
IJbrnpanles,
They ·:ve:re 1 for
though immense in acreage, were largely unse1eable ·
f knotty timber~ and
the meet part, flatwood land, with a scattering o
!

.~

1

I

t was not until the turpentiner swept through the peninsula that they

Florida Revisited
----·----The new settlers, mostly northern men without experience of
southern

conditions~~proceeded
,

.

.

to grow oranges on a larger scale,

,

•

.

'

I

,

and extensive aeeas were set out to citrus fruits.
were only here ancl there successful.

The results

All sorts of land

wer(~

planted;

high black-jack hills of white sand, and low flatwoods, where the hardpan a little below. the surface presented an impassable barrier to the
growth of the tap-root, and the complicated system of radial and fibrous roots, so essential to the development of the orange tree.

It

would oe within the limits of fact to assert that not ten per cent
of all these ventures reached a P,roi'itable issue.

Then came the great

freeze of the early nineties, followed by a succession of cold years,
a conibination vlhich was nearly ,fatal to the OT[mt;e industry.

groves were destroyed; . more we,re a.ba.ndoned;

lJany

the sales of lund ceased

and interest in Florida e:oated for a decade.

It was under such cil'Cttmstances that my :residence came to a

I

·!'l!

close 1 and, althoug-h I

·,·:ere sold.

WllS

va.guely· aware that intel~est in Florida had

I

thl' s purchase a boom was felt in Florida,
Inm,ediately follo ',"in·""._.)
v
·~
oased on the sul)'cosed profits of organe-growing, and thiB del-ectable
te ·
industry drew thousands of settleTs t o tl1e ct
,_, a
gro·N good or ganges on F1loricla land.

It Pfd~
nossible
to
~
~
lA<

Here ·and there up and down ·the

peninsula were scattered oranr;e groves; seldom exceeding a hundred
. I
t

I
~

trees, surroundin;s the humble settlements of b"'lorida crackers·
groves were the· by-product of

C'""'~·t·tle-ral'
- - sinn::
...,,

These

which was· the dominant:

been ,r.eawakene~, .and ·bhat iihe state was .making great rn·o~~1~ess 1 I 1:vac
nevertlwle as as toni sl::.ed at. th·3 actual conditions when I returned Etfter

an aJsence of twenty years;

and I immedi~tely set myself to inquire

into .the reasons £or ~his new prosperity.
There is no loubt that it is due to },lorida's great as Bet, the
climn.te.

During the last t':renty years there has bcGn em ir!miense in-

crease of pr~sperity in the Middle West and in the re~ions of the llorth-

inllustry of South Florida before the outbreak df the orange fever·

1!lest, and; it .is from these sect~ons that the new imidgration to Flori-

. were fertilize'd s1mp
' 1 y and 1' ne"TA-"181'
They
. .(.i)- • vely· bvJ the process Of Cat~

da is .c.oming.

,.

.

.

tle'-penning.

·small herds of range cattle, which ·the crackers tended

.There c\..re. thousands of farmers in the country from Ohio

to the DD.kotas) whose early lives were spent ~n the toil.some labors of

on shares for the so..:.called Cattle Kings of·the lower peninsula~ were

the frqntier.J, whq have now become weal thy 1 as ~;veal th goes in agricultur-

·
· an1ong t h e · t rees, an d th e :r~sults
seemed to demonstrate
penned at I1l.ght
-

.al cdrclesi

that orange~gr0 1Ning '!VaS both lJOSSible and PTOfi table •

These men have .turned their farms over to a new cener-

Florida Revisit~d
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, I'

l'I.,.\

at ion of ·rtorkers, and have ·si sely

'.1.

ti.mler more

H·

i::··ll ·.

It'.·.

!·.

favor~Lble

~lee i ded

tipped. mallets 'Ni th great. o',.ravi ty ancl prec1sion;
.

to pass thei'r ·remaining days
'

.

'

climatie c6ndi tiona--the great majority 1 in·

,.

fact~

go to Florida for 'the winter, vrhile some are inclined to establish a

.l.

l

I.
..
·II.
.
:

residence atid to make invsstmsnts there.
It

is

the

~

: I··.

)"

t

I.

of resort hotels, fron: ,Ja.ctr:Jonville to i·hami, many o( them wnong the
but the wer:Jt coast is

·r:o:cld;

becoming the play-ground of the common people.
· · the beet e xur£~ple of this development .

shine. Club".

It ie i'illed in winter with plain, substan-

11

Sun-

tl1ese plain 1 thrifty, neat-

.. . g 1n
· e ba1my ~ir.and sunshine, resting peaceful· th
. dominoes.. or. s1'tti11
ly atter.the many days of succ~ssful ~oil.

One

fe~ls

that it is a

better and more· essential thing tha,n the fle.u.nting plutocracy of the

th~ critics of

,

v
are called by
1'he. se 1•.'tin-can tour1· st s 11 ,• ~~~· 8 +hey

tbe maseee, are economical and thrifty.

vent· of warmer •.veather in January the Spanish rc.ackerel leave the deep
in shoals for the shallows> and the piers of St. Petersburg present
a busy scene of.· industry.

The typical winter tourist hires a room or two, hie wif~ pre-

··Fund reds of angler.$ pull in the ea:!;er

fish.and market them in·. the fish houses, where a running account is
kept,. on which each finhe:rman marks up the weight of his. semi-daily

pares ·ureakfast and tea, and d.im::er is taken in the small hotels and
catch.
resto..urants.

become a member of the
a1·1d·

fit. Petereburg has not

a sinc;le first-clase hotel, but a hundred small hotels and ·ooarding

I'
: ~

....
se~·son

It is notable that there is_no golf course for the

fashionable hotel El.

This growing city is situated

tial people from the middle o.Llcl the fn.r Weot.

houses.

· OY,le d.ollar for. the

St. Petersburg is

on the ·.vaters of Tampa Eay, at the terminus of travel southward along
the Pinellas peLinaula.

P~Y.

for the Qountry-bred people.

te~.s and boardi1~g houses· in the afternoon, playing at c!1eckers and

1'h<.:l east coast is Timr:;ed. v!i th a chain

exr~Gnsive iL tllG

You

amusem~nt
-

and many quoit

ly_ dressed: affable 1 el~ierly people, who cover the perches. of the ho-

oy thi:·J sun-bour.:l rr;ovement, and it is giving a democratic character

most fashionable ancl

grounds, ,which afford equal

c ~ _
thousands of visitors t.o St. Peterfto,,r_g,·

~est coast of Florida that hae profited· m6st largely

to this sid.e of the ;eni~:sula.

Sl
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It is said that many a one defrays the expense of his winter

It is a simple) unpretentious, inexpensive J.ife for

n1iddle-class people of past middle life.

One

se~s

them in the morn-

outing in this manner.
.·Many. other places of contempo::.·ary li'lorida mieht be cl'.·1elt upon
ifr,time per.mitted:. ·the turpentining, which moves down the peninsula,

I
'

c~ic,es of the lYu.siness stre,:;:ts, ·e:,~al.in,!; in ~he sun and reading the

'

.~

moTninc; paper, just a:c1·i vecl from Tampa e. c:t'oSr1 the Bo.y.

and. will eventua~ly destroy the pines, and chanE·:e the ap;·,earance, if'

For amuse.;.;
·not :the:.a/cmosphere of Floricla.

ment there are excursions by troLLey acd by boat to points along the
coast or to the neighboring islands.

minutes by hydroplane.
The ·characteristic feature of St. Petersburg is the park.

·ual, f.J..nd: their results are indeed cruel.

A por-

They lure to Florida t~ou-

sands of families: ~hose little means a~e invested in land from which

they expect Hesperidian returns.

::1

''

They are not recent, but perpet-

The ·city of Tampa 1 t•.venty miles

· · up the Hill s·bcrough river, is reached 'oy boat~ by rail; and in· eir.;hteen

II

at:ent:a deserve a moment's notice.

The unscrL?-pulous methods of the land

Wh.at bec,ome s of th_em H~aven knows.

Some optimist.s in Florida salve their consciences with the thov.~?ht
.

tion of this area is devoted to the so-called "Sunshine Club". There
are numerous croquet grounds J where elderly men handle the long,

leather~

.

:that eventually· they f'intl. adjustment in the to,:vns.

. '•

.J

. It may be, but

_

Florida
Revisited.
---;.~. ·-----·--·---~--at what ·cost of suffering in the adjustment!.

vrin~er:.evenings~

'!In an evil hour; long

years· ago, soll1e man raised five dollars worth of cucumbers on. one· hun-.
dredth part of an acre of Florida land.

The event· was capitalized;·

and it 'NaB asserted that hie profit wae:~500.00 per acre, which was·acceptect

a standard for cucumbers.

:16

th~ aimpl~ nec~eesities

tured an earthly ·.parad'll?e

~f

sunsh~ne

~)vramirJ.al)
.1:.;

they dreamed of avenues of

a princely

These· good things never die, no:c ever· escape the
·It ought to be written

on the sky that no man can c;o to Florida·, break up an acre· of vvild ·. ·

and golden fruit..

wh~ch

pic-

At night ..

,
go J.tLI'3n-atu~ld~3'1
treea, yielding:

inc9~e.

lo9~~d g~lOd

,.All. this

to Bicknell al;ld his wife .. They

cou~d

af:-

ford to live cloae for a few years, in a land o.f sunshine, where there
were no coal bills, with the
eroerg~~ from.c~i~dhood

cert~inty

that by the time the little ones

. ...s wo_uld ~e
..,_ a·+"..ha_nri.. to seEd the boys to Yale
m. e_an

Only a fe'l{ seeds will come up, and
They would all be vigorous and

or Harvard and the girls to Vassar.

the resulting plants will yellow and wither in this sour, fermenting

··hearty from the out:-door life.

1'he favorite scheme is· to plant an orange grove, and suppor-t·

soil.

of. warmth and .·sl~elter
. ~
, Bioknell and his wife

devoured the florid literature of the real;eetate promoter,

·uent to Flori de. in the early eighties, and I· saw it last year in the •

land and raise ve~etables on it.

when a~l· human, interest~? seemed to be sacrificed to

This story was antuq·ue when I\·

eye of that enemy of mankind, th·e land-shark.

63·
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~burself during ita ten years' growth with vegetables planted between
the·rows/ ·I will not say that no man ever did thiA in Florida,.but;.

.In the autumn of 1913 Bicknell had. concluded his negotiations
v
·.w.i.~.h

. anci Fl~ea1 ty
th e Sou thl

and

~lis

little Ohio. horne had been

· converted into ten acre a of (quoted) ''the most proJuoti ve. land in

I have known many a man to try, and I never knew of one who sucoeeded.

1 . ren h e 1 anded ~ baD'
and ba(l"O'arl'e
with · 'Nl'f e an.d c h'ld
0
I.Ji..J
J

South Florida"i
To go to Florida and to· exhaust your capital in the purchase of. land,

Company~.

: v.v

y

lJ

'

on a, wharf in. Tampa,· filled with hope ancl sang\1.ine c~~osi ty.

An

1

or in planting a young grove, is like crossing the Sahara t.ri th a. pint
of rainwater.

him to the soene of his :future aoti vi tie a..

lJow and then a land n.c;ent gets his come-uppence;
are some stories to that effect.
1\. Bicknell, let us

at least there

The following is ~-fair.type: James

say~ was bank teller in a small ·town. in nor.t,hern:

He had gro\'Vll up in the community~ and was ·sell and- ·favorably

Ohio.

He was married and had three c·hildren.

known.

agent of the. Southland Realty Company met him with ..a oar,· and drove

lit·tle di sc.ouraging.

.,.,.~ l' reri

"" •

The lure of the Southland was upon him, and .during the cold

.

t.}

'

canopied t.op of. gli-stening ,neeJ).es 1 while over the

<pf

glaan or a .sprtg of~ 'Nilcl .Plum_ or. bayb~rry.

But the

"But this .soil", asked:.Eiol\l1:6f1, "rr11l it really ra~ se anything?"
'Rai-se .anything'-"~ was the agent's maste.~:ful reply. "This soil Ytill
This is what is called 'natural
ra;L.se_.,an.ything }m Gocl' B f.ootstool .
11

!·''-"

a o·narlecl

tJleir ohe.eke, and·. they fc?l.t. t!mt__ Jt w.as. truly the frontier.

He had much

siokneee in his family, and his wife's health seemed 1)ermanently :·1m-

th.~ro

pines. breathed the.~r. 4rom~, and the soft air from the Gulf ,_fanned

admitted of little ·expansion.
the winter of 1912 Bicknell ·became despondent.

Here a;nd

ground strete,hed a thick growth of s.tiff saw palmettoes, with ,now and
then a lmnc.h

the cashier was a young and vigorous man, and the business of the .bank

In

a;

His position as teller

marked the limit of ·.vhat he might hope in the way of advancement· 1 . for

The flat-woods .otret.ched. away to the horizon,.

broken only .by.a mournful cypress pond.
pine rose to

At first glance it was a

6p
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gar d. en soil' .

· rt ·costa a little more to .grub out the palmettoes r

but~

my dear sir, when you've got it once clearedJ you •ve got· something. ·

i:t:~.rk. my

word.

A man. who • s never setm a garden can

make~

with a little

lime .and fertilizer J a thousand dollars a.' year for every acre in this

back wi t:h that money~. and let me go north ~ii th my family 1 who . are

sta_· rving".
.
. .

Tl1e · secre ~ary t'Ilough t the ma.n was drunk or crazy, and
J

temp~.nize

sought t9

cy"
, sal'd •
· . ':· ne

11

,

The Bicknells grubbed away throuc;h th0. spring·w-ith· meagre results.
With the hea.t of' summer Mrs. Bicknell and the.

childt(~n

began· to fail.

was

not to ventilate·the affair.

. . are gone.
~
t. anta
turesque race.

Dicknell was the last to succumb,· and when he arose from hie bed

of pain, his vision of Florida was gone.
to "God' e country".

His only hope was to get back

. But he lacked the me ana to get aYray, and when· he

looked abou·t him, and sa.w the wreck of his n1odest fortunes, hie ill-fed
and pallid •.vife and. children, his usua11y

: • :r·ony of dt9spair.

""'l.:·

r.~lacilt nature gave way to the

streets of Tampa,
Day by clay he hunted about the hot

found.
see kinO'0 employment, but none was to be
' 1

·:J' 11t to sell his holdHe r;,"'0,,'"'o•

numerous.
jobs were few and the ar:rlic::mts
inY

It. was summer,. and the

or t& ~arrow on it the means to '0YBt back home, but there were no

oJ

takers i

In summer there is little mE~:r.ket for. Florida land.:

After a period of desperation Bicknell began to lie in wait at
The principals were in

the office of' the Southland Realty Company.

the north, ·but he. was told that the secretary was lik(~ly .to return .in
a few days.

One day·he entered the office and found the secretary

just putting a roll of bills into the safe. ·
drove Bicknell mad;

The sight of the money

and it :was :just thia that he neelled to rescue him

1:1ncl h:i.a(family from this living death...
pocket, covered the secretary, and ·said:

He drew· a ·:revolver from hie
"I ~.~ant you to buy my lancl

. casus.

ino·".

' .

0

"Give me that.mon-

You have ruined me,· and thie is my onoy chance."

Things are changed in Tarpon Sprinea;

numerous discomforts of their primitive home, led up to an attack of

ino·.
t:l

d~termined.

g9t the. money, . and the Southland Realty Company thought it

bet~er

A scanty 1uet, surface wo.ter ~ the depression incident upon failure J the

der1gue fever, a malady which, while not fatal, is pEdnful and depress-

H~

but· Bicknell was

·
or I WJ.ll
blow your brains out as sure as there is a

God l. n he.:.•vei....
..... . .~. ..
lot!"

1

1
T!le

~_,
~l um.s

many of the old inhabi-

are gone; :no trace is

lef~

of .this pic-

Olct man Blum was a Russian, from. Tiflis in the Cau-

His or~ginal narae was C1vetoff, which means the sam.~ as "bloomIn coming to this country (he first came to Texas)~ it seerned

. t9 him that. "Svetoff" would be impossible of achievement for the Ant:;loSaxpn tongue, so he took the name of BlUm, only ~o fin~ that it.re·duced itself to. the American Bltlm.

He built the th~rd house in Tarpon

.Springs ·J • a .general. store J with. residential quarters abov~.

He was a

quaint little man, a sort of :.ieflated Santa Claus, but he was per en. nially unwashed~· and his ~Nhi te beard was usually adorned with the remnants. . of hi a, daily tschi, or Rusaian. cabbage soup.

But. he was vigor-

ous, and. ~e supported. the whole bunch, as they gradually drifted in
. from the earlier Texas home.·

A.div.orced daughter and her child were

set up in a thread-ami-needle business;

one son cle:rked in th.e store,

ancl 1Nas subjec.t. to protracted, spree.s., which b~gan with tTamaica ginger 1
.and ended in the. oonsumpt.ion of the whole medical department of the .

b~Piness ...

The: old man would.~ring ·bis hands.

"Wha~ you t.ink.

"My Gott", he cried,

· Edo1:1ard has a drinked up all the laud' lum, o.ll the

. med.iqine and alle,a !·I' .

And it was; :true:., and :for t·uo w.eeks. it was im-

possible to tell '!lhether T~douard was alive or dead.
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Some time after I came north I had. occasion to send for a

F16rida.... Revisit~~
-----·-. ··-·"'· -·-·-~·~····

· Another son, a

box of books which had been stored in Florida.

'olac· k-bearded man· of Clt1estionable grooming'. was·

'nefecti ve in speech,·'
He had: to be set up in businest; ·
a dentist. ·
· ti eauipment necessa:ryJ ·''
nature seemed to have denied him the lingm.a c 1
Hio mild voice could not bring to utterance
for a complete dentiat.
To the ladies-of hie clientele he
the consonantal sound of "th" ·
. "G.~ood morning, rntviam, how te your ~.22!
som~tirnes remarked' in paesing:
il f the desired effect, he
this morning'?", and when thie ee(~med t o f a · o
tried again:

r teet?", which seemed
"Good morning, madam, how i s you

1J!hen we opened the

box in the back yard, an army of large brown roaches mobilized. and
v1ent under .. the fence into_ the. neighblbr,ing yard.

At that time we did

not know our neighbors, and the thing seemed difficult to explain.
During the winter, however, 'Ne had come to know them--an interesting
Irish family, mostly school-teachers.
p.bout father;

he was eo diBtressell.

One of the girls was telling
li:ver since he started the fur-

·nace there were such funny things in the cellar, like birds.

Vlhen

he went down the last thing at night they flew all around, like bats,
equally unintelligible.
Aryth 1· ng- 1·n his store. and it was a mussy af0 lei n1an Blum 1\.ept ev .
fair.

If you stepped in after the lights had been

e:x:tin[~uished,

and

ae of ecramblinor:r cock-roaches like a h\.1skine;
lit a match, there was a noi o
he whi te,.corn meal of the
The northern ~ettlers did not take to t
'•"hl' ell to the northern palate has a fla'\ror 'like· sea--sand mixSouthland, ,
. 'l'he:re was a·demand·for the good old·yellow.meal,· and
ed 'Ni th sawdust.
rf the southern· t'rade was not fond of it, the ·southBlum zot a barrel.
One day a lady called to r..;et some meal.· Old .man
srn cockroaches were.
") · nto t11o barrel. and when he lirew it forth the·,·
Bl urn dipped t 11e Scoo : 1
o
•
"Good. :heavens, Mr.Blum"
To aches soatte.red to all points of the compass •
11
od 1 . -~·ow · c:1n you use that· meal? n
Old
, h
tne laliy cried. 1 t at mea s no go ·
' ~
T.L••

Russian pug-nose, -·

h1' s tschl' -covered beard-... "You siff it, :you .know'"

There are some cockroaches in lflorida, ·b'y the way·

".

l '·'

co.uld make up his rr1ind aa to the ree.l_i ty of the .thing, and it worried
. him.

He died in the spring .

Good ol& Tillot Whidden, he is gone too;

That. little

the blc1,tta orientalis, which you lmow ih the north, is there, but
.. --·~·---·-~-·---···.. -·-· ..··-·---

there are others.

There is a large.. fly..;by-night variety, fo.r which,

if not named, I should like to suggest the term

.£~-9-~~f:l:--~~~~~~~~~~!~:.:.

I -kne·w a man, .who had occasion .to get up in the night t·o accuea'.hia -wife
of throwing her be1-rdom sli~p~r·at·him.

hie place on the dry

JOods box in frorit of Vinaon 1 s store knows him no more.

In

i'L\Ct

there

0

are no more dry-goods boxes in front of the stores, for Tarpon Springs
is now a ._ci.ty.

You wo~ld seldom find such a good-natured blonde gi~nt

as 1,illot. Whidden.

11

Hello, 1'illot", you eai:l o.a you went by, and his

face was wreathed in smile~;

he waa the soul of gooQ nature.

He lived up inthe vvilde of Pasco County, somewhere back of
They came oft en to to·.vn, and. in the
Port; S.ichey, he and hie brother·.
t·
early days th~re were ··1mes
wh en .th.ey. bro,,"'~f?:-r'lt dovm a abrron:-1. oacl of
w.

moonshine whiskey.

he said.

one,

8

h~' ,

The old man was born in I rela,nd, a.nd took

a drop at night for hio stomach 1 e sale(~, and I eup}"1ose that he never

1

man Blum looked up from -the barr.al, with his little rheumy eyes'
r-1..nd

and hit, .him now and then.

They had_ 0- little o~ange grove, unJ fished, and

·
d ab ou t · cown, tc·,lr·l'nr-:
loa f e·:
'"·" ,; . l'.n tl1e '"'iq;hta_
t.
,
e nAck o. 1 vvoods, had.
A fellow-named Jack I-ialli d ay, £ro_m .t .qe sam . A killthe misfortune to ldll a white man in a drunken row in Tampa·

-got out tiea,

~d·

J

<;>

1

ino· is not ordinarily a serious thing in Flori do., but tP,.e dead man s
Cl

friends Here persistent., .and the rusty machinery· of the law was set in

69·
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· ·tllA ", ',k,rat·r.·i..."l.S, starved for a whilA in the EverHalliday took to
- c
d ar.ound ih the back country:near Port·Richey.
glades~ and i'in3..lly wor k e ·
, nO man I 8. h0US6 1 ai'ld 118V'er allOWSU
He lived in·great seclusion> enterea
his hand~ because there vras a reward out for
his ~inchester to le~ve

motion.

He was in to·uch with 1'i1lot

Whl'dden,. for Tillot was his oldest
-

Tillot invited him to his home~ but Jack was ~fraid to go.

I.

on-t;;

liJ,.,

:;. '1

I

i

:j' I
i,.

I

'I'.

l

.:1

i);

~:

'

J.

It was

;;1,

cool time in January;

He entered Tillot's house, and setting his Winche~ter

square n,eal.

of.the first degree.

d.c/Wn in the corner took 'his plc:.~oe at 'the table·

and his su.sr.)iclons w·ere at rest.

It waa <..lui te a surprise to him, this arbi-

trary distinction between men and wildcats.

He handled a bunch of cattle for

he had an. appeal.

yet desperate;

~aron

But his case was not

The cattle kinge pro-

of South Florida.

.teet their henchmen) and there v:as little difficulty in estO:blishing
an alibi for TillotJ which was sufficient for a Florida criminal court
in a case. where the dead man had no fri end.o.

Til lot v.ras set free,

but the" joke .wa,e on him~ and. some of his own people thought the whole

-· '-"

As the·meal

affair a little col~-blooded;

pro~ressed Tillot rose

and ~ent through into the kitchen to get some drinking water;

but once

so that Tillot found. the social atmos-

phere uncongenial, and drifted back to the parental home in ~~:issi::laippi.

He was among friends>

But if the Blums ·:1ere gone, and .:sood. old roil~ot '::hidden, not
so with little 1~anni e no bert a.
retros~~ctive.

is merely

. I call her .Lfinnie Tioberts, but it

She is now a wife anl.L u~other > but it is

I

I

l

I

1·,,:,
OVArYJ•':l'1C.l:ocl.:?d.
•._, ·n··.·s
·.' t <
·" r ...,
·~

tired oi' J.i ving alone in thr3 woods, and longed to Eli t down to a

i

l

:J

and he found. .hilr.self in jail under o. cha.rge of murder

: l

to in time of
1 n.n ~.ny on~3 miuo·ht 9~0
friend, and: riil~1 a·t was(;'.. ·r·~IJ~
~

.,,,
''l'
~· 1 n a .L y '

powers~

Ziba King, the cattle

him dead or alive.

trouble.

hi a

i

behind the kitchen door he siezed a rifle> set the door a. little ajar>

!

:;.ml f

'i rea..
'

I·r.:,llil··lav
spranr~~ from his seat, and fell sprawling· on the
"""
J

only 1;1atural t9.think of her as the little heroine of a wiercl and almost tragic ~Ldventure in the days long raat ..
Little L~innie vv::ts i'oncl of fishing fa~. killies in a pond near

tableJ shot throulh the heart.
The next thing was to claim the reward.

It was a·oold night,

but Tillot oncl his brother jammed HnJliclay's body under the seat of'
their buggy and atc;_xtecl for Ts.mpa~ thirty-five mileEI away·
through the woodH the doge ran up and treed three wildcats··

!

These

were killed. and thrown into the buggy along with HallidayJ for there

I

.l

On the way

was a three-dollar bounty on wild-cat scalps.

ICarly in the gr~y of

th,e chilly morning the bui:;t;Y drew up in front of the court house in

One day she went a-i'ishing with her little bamboo pole,

the house.

a line of Coats' No. 8 basting cotton and a bent pin for a hook~ In
another hand .she held some pieces of D. S. bacon for bait· "~row,
her n1o·t1·1er ,.. 11 clon. 't lose this line I have fixed for youJ
If you lose this
. You keep me always making new fish-lines for you·
R. · d
S _1

Minnie"~

·I shall punish ~au 11 •

Thus little Min~ie went down to fish in the

deep dark pool.
Alligators were very plenti~~
n

Tillot unlcr-..ded his stran:-::e freight> and they say. that Hal-

1 . th
d ys.
1n - oee ~ ,

Minnie felt the pull, drew

liday' s body had been packed in eo tight that it stood up in the form

whQre 1 and one took little Iriinni e 1 s ·oai t ·

cf an inverted

up .her line 1 and thought she had hooked a snag·

11

V11 on the porch of the court house, with o.. garniture

of wild-cats.
It soon became evident to Tillot Whidden that he had exc.eecJ:ed

"they were every-

But as she drew the

·line carefully toward her, mindf-c~l, of . her mother 'a injunction~ the
• • •

.. •.. I

1

'.

o

~

•

•

''

the oTisl.Y. head. of an alligator with
.. ';snag.· slowly. followe.d ~ arld Soon
0

!~.2ri.s!:.0_ Revi si t e1l .
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cess in such a venture;

its bloodshot eyes emer;3ed from the dark water.

Little Minnie scram-

oled up the bank and made her way in terror to the

house~·

but ne'v.er ·

It was ·a 8trarie;e

did she lose her hold upon the beloved bamboo pole.

in the early eighties have marrieQ., and their children are gro'Hing to
n~·a,turity.

mens·
J.''orc ..".

tJ
) · draa'6·i·r1cr
l:H'J
0
lowing, raising his ·bulk •.vi th :.Ufficul tv ur; his arched leO's

~ ,·
ria::;:es

behi~d the mass of hie slimy, crenelated tail.

But a little ·thought

Those who are familiar with

will convince you tho.t he had to come.

the alli[:;ator 'tJ deati tion will lcno'H that ·Hhile he has fierce arid ·cruel

cr;~,m!ot sever u. simple cot ten thrt1ad;

and thus, with the· pin ·hooked

0
..- o .. b""
, '"
'- c J:1eer f 1..:.1 young,people ~a,re the chil~l1°~Notl'C
11-1

. . f·o~- ·''J
.L... ,...,v 1
dren of parents whose families have livad
Tanor~t
·cns in the fa.r
Sot;th.
~
u e. beneBut it is in the case of people •past middle axe
t'n at +h

fits of a Florid.a residence are me st '=1r·r····oJ re 1't
~... ... j,.• J....

J,.

~o

•

the n1Rll
\vho
l1ae ~~u·
~•
u""

::__ ·- ..f'r:.r
:::~- .. _______
Tatic cho.nges of a northern _winter, the _____
d.cl('e
n1· ente 11· 1-:oe- of Flo-

r.o .··~ony

~.;,_:;

•

v~L-~ tl 18 h CUBe; '['
~1nD18
Ob:3tra·n:~~e r)rocr.v:>S<':.\1' OfJ n;e>;.,''''.~(~L
. ' Smother,
..
l-

·u

-

•

... _ ~· '::no
rida is especic~ll·y· attr?ct.1've•
,a·r·1:1
' 1a some.

leisure :~nd to mild exertion, and induces

!1.

an~.l

(1amp anu' the er-

The climate wooea to
relaxation which tends to

macLe for the pine Noods, and it was not until 'I.Iinnie s cries and -the

a notable prolongation of life und.er tolerable con~li ~,;ions .. I am im-

~ of t~nr~ :~llirz;ator
_
- t'11~- e:,,t·~Jc.",rl·l.~l·
_ ,
. t)ll of a Cracker ·pulling
bello•xinx
clrA\V

pressed with the fact that of the people of middle:agc who came to

L
came--wth a t ~~he alligator was disfodder in a distant field· : that ~1elp

~
""· ~ o.~.·c:o them 'nr>ve
""
pas sec1 2-.sre.y ·
L 1e '"e
"'' d
.oas t Hl
es, mf":1v
J-1~t C
· t: h.·3 ea1 J.Jv ei.:{htl'

})atched. with one blow of an axe, ancl little ~vlinnie rescued· from· her

I!

'

1

~~
· within the l~~st
clecr>c~e.

~A f'e·w are s t 1· 11 1 1v1ng.
· ·

Their pleas~res of

life,-fiehing~ boating, orange-grcwing 1 gerdening in a small way---all

'

perilous position.
,I

· 1r ,oao1Bs
are promising, but the promise is. not realized.
the·
, ·

in :!'astric
0

1

1

me 1ancholy, of small

- 11l,'1't}l· th.q- CCJ-1(~1
- !:It
~ lif'e, '1.
~n·d WDO
lS
his f . Ll' 11g.
,
· WO~l1

li vioue o:f her maternal instinct, threw heT apron over her head and··

j .~

~·
:,.,_d

,a_
.•

in hie stomach he puffed ani snorted alon~.... behind tl1B t3h:riekin·g Hinnie,

As Ulis

r

w
.gu
lis+.lc~P~

The same can be saiJ, I think, of mixed mar-

and.· initic..tive.

·
·
~
The really
robust

teeth that mit~ht hold an ox or t':)ar a man limb f1•om linlb, nevertheless
he

~·;iy ...o.~vyn observation is that thzy are not very ._good speci-

They are aenemic, and often

sic;ht, the little girl pan tine; u:p the slope, and the Great reptile folJ

young men and young v;omen who came to B.,lorida

;,

v- the impre~sion that Florida is· not the
I should be sorry +o·lA.. ~.''R
w

-

There a're~ t ypes o f' peop
. . 1e. to

·land of realization as well as promise.
~hom

•
stitution doss not pe·.t".1111't

mate,
sity.

There are, of cou.rse, many whose ·con-

Florida has much to offer.

for '.'/hom

c1

mild

to live successfully in a northetn eli-

v
+hen·~

~1rJ.'...l S1Cr··~l· -tro·~·····l· C.,.!::l c'"l. l' lB
'

-

-

''

•

N

a matter of neces-

Such a one may hope to live l1ia life'in Florida, and that his

years may be filled with an

~ O"'.··tend to. ,c.n,
. P,n·-al· r·

amount of happiness.

ever, he follows the destiny of his kind, marries and has children, ·
the results. to the second. generation may not be so happy;·· Sufficient
time has elapsed to enable one to 9Stimate roughly"- the chances of

:·sue-

--'~ ,
BXJ." s+.A'~'"~.ce.

. c.r.'.. 1· s possible throughout the year.
·. ~.·1~1·

A little house at the edge of a aalt bayou, wide porches covered •Ni th ever-blooming ui [sOnias, Bou~~;c.invilaea and alamander;

'n

~tto

.. c o·o'O pa1ms gen~~1 y rue tl'1ng at one's window;
.and

ed in the almost tideless water at the landing;

}Jal-

the boats moor-

the feathery clumps

of baratoos oilQ,uettint; the i1· t. U. tL-;_:.:; :u~J.~Y~ sque s ae:ainst the evening sky
o{ pale opalescent zone· a; the sunset gleams acrose the dark water, golden:in the still-stretches, silver in the ripples; the soft, sensuous
falling night broken only with the hoarse notes of distant dres,min;; water ·cirds: -all these are phas'3s of r epoee Nhich soothe the mind throucrhout the c J'C le of the year, in the days whFm ambition is satisfied or':)
lulled, and rest aad. comfort the gre::tt deeic..L;ratuw.
!Jii!JTIU CK WFI mLCnJHB·
'fT:'

•

1

•

~

' '

•
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The observance is supr oaed to have originated in pa;-an

renee.

ANNIVERSARY,._-·M~~1!IJQ
--------

.-days as a prori tio.us time for gi vinu; th<ulks to the gods J 1.vho were
Davie L .. Ja;mea ;· .. :
---'------Editor

October 31~ 1914;

-----·----- -·-----

-----=--

*~**

s.uproaed to demand of the re~ple tlwir shJ.r.e of the products of the
earth.

BUDGET·

Nc religio·us rite of our anci.ent L".ncestors held a more promiAnony:moua

.1.

Ha1lowe 1 en

8.

A Literary Centenary

3.

A Bookshelf of Old Colerain

4.

Our Second Honorary :I:3niber

5.

Loolcing Backward

~en

nent place in the hearts of the reople than the propitiation of tho

Charles D. Cranlc

gcds 9f the harvest.

Robert R. Jones·

this rite.

1.1Jm. C. Cochran

It is ~ifficult to account for the origin of

Li~e other religious c~reffioniee it had its birty in fear,

to appease th~ wraty. of the gods, but it. slowly assumed the form of a

Anonymous.

It had taken on that expression in the old bib-

thanksgiving cervice.

., 1-·~we reau:.
'
nrrl''nou 8"lalt
obs::>rve
lical times, for in Deu t eronomy 1 0:
'
-

****

t·.}18
v

. fe2.st of the tab .;rr1acle seven days after. thou he,st :;at he reel in thy
1
HALLOWJ1 ..---·
EN

corr.

--·-·--·-·-.-~

_Anonymous
_.. - ---·-.

October -·31
1914~(1)
1
-·-----..... --·-·
.
,.,_

~~-·~

____ _

...

-.•~···

.

.

~
t o -~11
ten··:.ion
ty-first.

o11 ts1'de

.

·1_)ortable belon?)·in
0~s on the evening of.th~ thir~

This is not on account of the anniversary of the Literary

There is no nitSht in the year around which e;athers ·so many r:opular superstititions as that of tl:1e evening of October 31st.

That nicht

.alJ. ovsr the ·:10rld in the so-called civilized f',.nd uncivilized countriesJ
the Jate will be observed by varied rie;hte and ceremonies.

count of' its origin, or of its exact si;;Dificance.

j1

Japan has .two tha~lkBgi ving festivals in bon-

the Divine TaatingJ ~s celebrated.

The second harvest fes~ival,called

Hallowe 1 en is so

·a day observed by the 1\onH:t.n C<:',tholic, the r.;pi scopal c:ind Luther'an
But there ie nothing in the

3,11 · c 8-lcul~:. ted
... \,.""J\T at
church obse1·vance of tln ·l"'

to

b"i v t:~

On tho occasion of

this festival the first sheaf 9f rice grown within the irnr~ria.l e;rouncls
is, by r·:?litsioua trac1i tion, reaped anlL offered by the Emperor to the
Divine Ancestore.as a .narves·t o·f' ....1.'erl' n-r~·

r:j'A
_v

:c.lso
of'J.·0 ers to the Sun
~
.

. God.desa the £1 rat new si~k of the y ~ar ·

called because it is the night preceding All Hallow Mass or All Saints'

;~

o~remony.

On october 17th, the Harvest Thanksgiving call eel Xan-name ~/atsuri, or

~

'

In Chin~ at the beginning of winter u Thanksciving festival is

l1ike many observances of the past J no one can give an accurate ac-

..,,

1,hanksgiving Day as we know it is a continu£~tion

or of the harvest> both of which o.re observed as official holidays.

' '

·Ch:tHChea in honor of all the 2·aints.

•

the 8l~in-8ho-8ai, is celebrated on November .23.

Club, but because it io Hal lowe 1 en.

Day;

thy wine 11

of .the ancient

special atOur rliorning papers ·n~.~.v~
.. " ~~.~1v1':3ed their rcajera to ~ive
~
w.

a~1d

Leld at·which the Jeities.are especially thanked for the preservation
of life and hea+th J.uring.the precwding twelve months.

Offerings are

presented on ~~e faffi11Y altar> and the ceremony is brought to a close
cy a grand dinner, at ·-vhich all members of the family can partake·

rise to such
'"

si1:gular sports and customs as are practised upon this annual re-occur-

.The feastincr and rejoicing are kept u11 for some d.\lYB e,ncl exte.ndecl to
,' ,

o. .

.

'

t.he last night of the yea:r ·

on that evening. it is a co1mpcm practice

75

Hallowe'en
1

riously interpreted.

Ballowe en
---.. -·-. ---

for boys to cry aloud in the streets
in aome parts of the Country
" ·
~~r that thev may be 0iser the next
"i:iaisou"-·- "I, sell my folly --1n oru." ·
J
. hP. fifteenth day of the fir at moon) the· Em-'
Every year, On t year.

ci ~n.t pa:;an, ~sa5e of the. kindling of the

peror of CHina 6088 in c;re 3.t state to a certain :field accompanied by

the year, from sickness and

, · ·~ ·

the chief officers o f

1. 1 8

The Germans adcl.ed to the

llo1:.ee"J.old, and l"Hoetrates himself, touching
- J.J

as

:-[i~)l

11 V2..:::
-I..J

....,.~ ...; · '

That supernatural influences

that spirits in the visible anJ invisible world at

'

'

It is

that time ~alk the earth.

will,

The -~rinoi~al
ffiandarins follow his ex..

ttro~~h

U.li...l

:;(;~llcLG~t'

~elieyed

on

~hat

lliystic eveninG the

in all things hun,a.n c:.'vn ile-'~nch itself
e..t ·trill, or rf.ade to ·:mndcr

D.. i.::c:dnst

its

space.
c.,-.1· ··1· ts· ,1

i',airies holct hiGh carnival.

-~·~.J.L'

:sood anJ 0a.d, a1"e

~:Jermi tte..:l

an:ple, ani tlle fc-::s·':ivu.l, which is really a sreoies of thanks in Etd..;,

to rc.a,nifest themselv.es ~ and consequently everything ~Gl0\7Il to the art

vance for good harvdsts, ends with ~distribution of clothes and money

of anc.ient
sorcel'y
und ma2;ic, we.s in full activity.
'
.
'
'

The masque faces

'

'

and Ku-Klux appearances on our streets tonight~ and the m,:,·sterious

to the r--oor.

With the introduction df the Christian Era, Hallowe'en, with
' t:'l.ken over I~ TOm the -P.,c.1',a·nS.
' Bu.t in
(:.nd c-3rerwnies, 1;1ere
...~-

di sarJPB 3.r::..nce qf s)ur. po;rtable belongings and the puJ)..ing of our ~loor-

th?; ·evolution of time> and vii th the increi:H;e ancl J.if fusion of kno·Nl-
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Around this fire 3athered the people iti reli~ious-wor-

the survival of those gooJ old times.
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:uuilding fire.s.
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nrL...S the "God of the Ec.rvest"
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belief in the mystic and the mysterious.
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have foreseen in signs o.nd visions events .'!hich have had important influence) not only ur:on inlli vidlJ.als but on comr.rtmi ties, and have

C. D. Crank.
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the world 1 a ~reatest events.
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and :·the mi'ddle-aged ·man and: t~e·.::m·aiden ."You .ha.ve· ·~fte·n .•se.en: him:?":·

:

~~ . ~That~·,]. have·'', ea;;Ld ::the· ahi•ld .•. •· ~· ••.•• 1 ·often come :here .. to~::eail:

The monster was destroyed i · hit!P three heads falling one at a time

under the sword-cut ot BellerophQ.Il; .a'!f3~p1~.~ -~own in long slants, wheel.. . ~ ..~.:

,,...

~

'

.

-· . .. .

... ,

'

. ·,.

·.~ '. :; ·~.Great:· was; Belil.erophon honGred. ~md;. rewarded by· .King Ioba.tee,
· i.whose; kingdom had hereto,fore.;oeen·:tayiehed by·the~monater• :Great a.nd
valiant was\rBeB.erophon::but. hte pur sui t·;;of::·.the .immortal hora~ ·had·:been

continuf!d::~nd made ..:a,t::a&a:t:; auccea·stu1, ·through;: the. fai th::-of the child
·who

1

. gazing

into· the: mirror•like: fountain, had . seen Pega.su~., · high in
:!

little boat a in ·.-t·he '.founta:in ,: and; ~:to ·~·gat·her .pr!.tty ·pebbles: out of
i·ts·· :bas'in •. ' ;And. sometimes I '>.when LL lo:6k. down. :·.::1:Jit:o· the :water:,: ''I see the

'".

·: : ·-' . '·.

'

.

.

"''I

.
/

. .A:fter ·the :·~·iOtor·t·;~· .the·: old: ma.rr:' e :·d:imm~d. memc:ry: ·recalled Pegasus

I

image o£ · tYfe: :winged mora$·, . !'in ..rthe P·f.drtiure ,:o~.:the ··:aky;'lthat ,1 s . there:;;.,.!
:~:~. ~·~'But·~if•L]' SO

mUon ·.as

atir.:"to '!lOOki~::at· hi:m, he. ·flies.,fai away . :out:~·;o.f
'

'

.,

,,•

sight."

)...,

:·_::. :-; -·... ;J.:;

'

~-

..

u_

.:.:·m·c)'.re·· cle·ar1y/ b1J.t .·h·cr•.thought: that: the·~.winged .horse;~was~ less beautiful
than:·!when.

ai:J.lla.• bo:y

h'e.· ha:d· . seen~·~;him: •last';" .r t~e: middla~aged: man>wbuld

have none. of" tt: •. i.: .11:1~ own· a. .cart. hor.s.e · worthr three ,ofr him·~.~ said: this

9¥!:;.~!£2B~.J!.Q!!.Qf~!1· Member
~
~bo ~~" OJ\lY. rec~i v~ promotion who ~~ -~ ~ W=~9n • •thi s . \Vho:t ~ ar,my

5

·

· A>·Bcfokshelt'· ci·f'~ Old:.. Coletain
~~~----------------------

The -mBiden, a!ivil.Ye tfmOrous·.; ·l'liri' awii.Y' once

praCtical' ihili viduill.O

h~~-· be~~~r··JJ.hSJ!.ge fro.~t

more: fn fright, and thi·s·· time· let:her pi'toher·-·fail· ·and. br.eak:,int'ci' frag-

b~~~ )l~Y,~ bee~·· Q~binet . qffic~ro.,

.... ;

·':

"But in after years· t-he· oh:i:ldi· took ·hi-gher· flight •upon :tlitf

· For,. gentl:e
.

~he . Supreme

·:Justices. of

ora,
. ·Representatives
. .. . .
.. '···Govprno~s
.. .., . - ., F_ore 1gn A
. mba~s~dors,

;aeri'~l

has reached

ateed'·than ev-e·r idid~J3·ellerophoh'/ and achieved more· honorablret ·deeds
:·tha.ri' ·hie fri·end·'s victory over the· Chimaera.

.
on ,Waa.hin.gto
.. n. ".· ·.But many of.our- ~nro;lled mem-

th~ rresi~eJ:!.CY,

·a.nd~utend~r

~rs..".,

et~ ~

1

and.~

nam~s ~P.P~~:t; .

wi thol:lt having their;

the sky line of our Club roster.

Court., . S~nat
on,e :other

abO'IJ'E:'.

We are not "toadies", or. 11 :t\l.ft-hunt-

anq··.we .ete~tae.tly r~fus~ to· let:.~he "~ear .P~l;llio~, guided by

:~~ ~· . : ' '.

self-seeking politicians 1 select. Hc;>no~ary: 1vfen1o~rs fo;r: us· .
'

. 'W-1 th· that we cHased the Wonder BoOk· and pU:t· away;

upon

1til;: shelf

· · . • ·. ·

·ouri.~~con~ honp:r~y member.h~.ney.er:held,

+io

aday .wo:rld, -and· the cows' mti&·t be ·.driven ·up from pasture.: fo'r· the even-

,was a· surprise to: nea.rl,y. al-l of us :to· learn, .aftt. hi$ dea.th,: that thi a

offiG~-::--at lea~t t:tl~t. wa~

what we..' ~_1,1pposed \Vhen we elected

li t.tle oi.ty a~ Columbus·,. Ohio,. before. com~ng to Ci.ncin11~ti,. . About the

· 'bar-n for ~the· ni:ght ~ · One· ~l>Y 6ne}: light a'. ·twinkle -in the·' wi-ndows :of ·:d-is-

.same t,ime ,. ,another man :whoae. nam,e

',,

.

,Aa;ro~, ,F.•: P~~ry, was. ~leo;ted

appe~s

.among our Honorary, -member.e,

P,ro.seputing· .·.A~torney..of· Fra.nk.lin·. Coun.ty.

. ...Tpere rnust. ~~V:~·J:>.een. a, . ~ighty .wav:~ of . r.fJfor.~ ,i~. Oolu~nb~s: abo\l.t the
.:.::

'
<'

''.:.

'·'.

l

••

':.

-.

·'

••

.

..

''

, .•• 1,

:oUR. SECOND HONORARY MEMBER.· ·

----·------·-----·------- _

,.

____a. QoohranJ
_______
William

. ~nat: he_,.had o~en[ a;n} aoti ve ·memb.er from th,e; ·first' y,ear ,of ·the.. Club I 8 ex-

....,.._

istf;lnCe';'t: .•. So, ,h~ Ji:Ye .o:th~r nono_ra;ry .~embers.
_did. Jl.O.t

~ to lese than that .number before,. The ·.Literary· Olub hai .enr~lled;.;6:?.7 :in

e~·tit.:le. on~:. to

o.n~·:. !irst~yeCU'

the· 65 years of 1ta existence~· ... ::. Th~ nliDlba·r··of·,living. Honorary,:members
•

,

; ·.1 ·

the. honor is

B.ut that .this alone. ..i

~vldenqed .b:y; ,th!3

member, a .died .wi thoutr x:eceiv:ing it,

In lookipg. ov.er·' th·is·lis.t one.~.i.srl'ed: to . spec·ula.te as . t.o.· t·h.et p;r~npiple
or principles governing the selection of the favore~ t.eW····: ;') '.)<: ·: ::
Our. fir·stv,-Hcmorary.::,m.emb.er ~had :been: hig~·;l.y.~ h~>no:red PY> nis countrymen:· :a.nd the ·Ele:Qto·l'al-:·. Corum~.seion, and:i cme., -accuat.ome.Q.: tp: ha..e,ty:, gene.raliza.tion ,..migh:t. argue: fro.m: th~s: that.: the :sure ·ro:a4 to· hQno;raryi·m$mb.er· . ship; .i:s success·fuL political acti0.n ..: ·: ·.As General Sherman-., e:a.id·, ·i·f. ;~:

!a.ct .that, thir:ty'll
...:. . . . : . , ;

~· , Our: .aeo:ond .-honorary member.· .did: not jo-in ·th.e C:lun until: it ·llad

is. 'limited· ·to:: ten, but:,w.e·'have,. con:fe!'red. tha.t:honor upon·J'orty":'t'iY~.

'.f

'

Our first honorary memb.er· .~ad ..a.n addition&,~ qualification,· in
'

· · With an'·active ·membership limiJted to one·.hundred· ainoe 1875, and

i

~

~

I

__.

I

It

· oc>lts, troopi-ng· ln from t·he·'lane\ ·seeki-ng the··snelter o~f. ·the·-f{1·eat· ..

on: "Old G'olerain" ·~ · : .·

'Ii

lll~.

· :c.qloc:ie•t J l'e,t.!ring ·gentle.ma.n haP.. been. twice. e,leoted Mayor o.f so. tough. a

,:.t'·ant farm-hous·es > t'he :evethrtg a·ta.r ahi:nes ',out j;: and. dusk' ee·ttles· •do'iri

·~

or aspired· to a pub-

in the glaas cupboard, ·where ·1 t ·properly belongs, .for· -'·thi's, i'B· a work-

·ing milking-; ·an'd h'ere . comes the horf.4ell ·and the' gent1e :fi·l1tes:r8,nd. .the

..

'

.

-

..

'

'(

''

' .: ~,. ' . ..

'

.~

'

..Ju4ge:. Mallon and. :Mr·,.- iH:er:ron: .had ,be. en .a.c-t.i ve. mempers· . f.or thirty:-

tw.Qi ,years,).> .· GeQrge':l.\c Laughlin tbirt y,-tbre.e yaars; . G.aneral .Baldwin' .thZ'rt y
:f'Q~ y,e~_s,;, J-H~r'of:l.r·t :Jenney. thirty~.!i-v.e ;years;;
::}~i:mltt._ ye.~;r-s.; .Ju4ge

r

Judge. Saya.er ·thi:r.ty.-·.

:Ro,b'ert.s;on..Jorty-one,. years~~) and: !our ·.las·t· hono.:rary.

.. J~;.li~Y~nipe Y.~_&+;;~'· _pefore r.eceiv.ipg;· :pr.omo·tton..; ,: .~ :I:t· wae (gravely. pro~·

)~~· .. §~2~!!~£!2aora.r~~Member
•

;'_O.ur' .Se.cond ~H.6norarv.·:·.Memb.er

96
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e.t one''tim6,

posell
1

hdrto rarY member a .

.,

•

-

t

......... _ . . . . . . . . .

97

e-:~.-

_.e!w.i~~~hjt:l.l~. :-our:ed~tQrs
· · · ..
··would-ha.ve.been
·. · · ·. ..• . . as
..

It ocCurred' tO 'the.; ini nds ·of' a maj ori tf; hoWevef;

.. ·.that this would be ple.cirig a premium oil longevity--Of lifi!•i!.nd

ability~ and the

purBe~

Oth-

bat1l
.
d as Judge
.......
~ Y s.wampe
Thompson was when he undertook to .. read fifteen. pa..p.e. r.. a in
.. : . .one .n.ight
, ... ,

years;· iillOuld ·become , b)' vir.tue"cif ., thill·' fil.ct,

rather than on fai-thfulness and literary

'

no~ . Pf!3V~~lj· to. ~Y· grea~: ~xte~t., o.~· .o~r -~~}llb~rs,,,lack~d; ~P~.tion.,

thlit '8.11 persoriil, •who 'hli.d btiilri actiVe member•, 'iri

~ood · at andi ng· fcir , thitty

-.

:::i·~:.

.

:·

.~ ;Q~~ se~ond honor.a.ry !Jl~R!Pj~r, ~e,y~r, rea~; an_ . ~seay i;n.. t~e Qlub

·a~~ .. n~v~~r,·9.C?D:~r~_buted

1:1..

pap~r, t~ .the Budget until 1:1.fter he., wa.a;
. '.. ..promot...

project was
j,,.,

''

•,

.

' ''
. a·bandone<i.
: Our second honorary'' rnembe:r:· attained to that d.l.st1nction aft'er '·an
''•-

'·'

,i•

active membership of ·Only. nin·e. years.· · · · ·
Senio:d ty of membership :has :had· someth·ing . to do· with this conferring; of honora-·:...in fact· too much:,

.·For a. period 6f seven years we did

.-~:· ... :. ~.Tl:le~.·~±-~pt~.o~ of_ Smi~!ls.op E:•.: W':r.ight:. ~seems to. P,e,~n expeptic:m. ~o
. ; .~Y) apd,,. eye:ry ·~:uJ.e ..whi9~. P9:ll.l~.. l;)e d~~uced _fr9;n. t.h.e e.le~t1pn o(. other
·. · •.~a~ce
·- ·. ,.......,the. . claims
... .
.. c~.1 promi. . 11-onorar.:u-:
. . " memners
. ,.. ·. • · ·.It. set
. . .a.t :· de+'·
of. Pol'1 ti

. P~~c.~~~ ~.h..a.rter ¥em:be;rsh~p; .long~ a.se9ci.~t.ion, · s.enior:i:tY! and ~1 terp,ry
:1 ~c:t,ivlt

not elect an honorary member because, the senior .ac.ti ve member could· not
be· elected and becauee.:....;.while this-iw·ae true--he had more than
in the Club' who, couiLd easily prevent· tha:· election of any one·
these.

·friends~· unconsci-ously perhaps, enfo·roed

a;.

. :, ·I·:-~; WH.~ w~.~·; he·

one~· friend
el's:e•.~: So

:'· :u:.

· amounting to :two hundred and .thirty-six, .mo-re: Or lee·s; i·n a.-'·pe:ri:od· ·of ·

i

h'iw? .. '·.

, .

t hat 1s a more difficult question to ..answer.

,

'

I

Tell: me· why

. :+ov.ed t_:P,e.: gipl, 1 and et~ll., lov~ . ~he 1 W9Jl1a.Il, . who . consent.ed to. 'be. your

Ano.ther honor•

a· period of
cannot ~noome on·",

ev~~:: l~,re.4 .Y()·U· · If sh.~ ~df?..:t';t~es:Jio. dp;- .~o, you, a.QCel?t.- it d3.s. pol1 te
-: .f~c~+on~

L_oy~ ,~~not. b~: ~n.alyz,e'ii,: a~y~ mor~.: than i t.:• oa;n. _be. weighed,

:·i

.. :or:.mea.sured •...To··queation ;.._~
whv I love
or d ,o:',o.,
r l ovjel i s 1ike tearing
•C
·,·.·:...2
·•

:.'

I•'

''

'

'),

..

·.

•··

"

•• ;

I

oul: th~·!.4eJi·ca~e:.mechan~~.IJb_of a.,watof1:;!to,... s.~e·,why it. rune,. o.r.wh 13 ther

ary member had to 'his credi'd orie hundred and one papers in

··+~.,do.es ..,.~~·

thirty years, an average of 3-1/3 .per ·.year .. · . ·As one

. J~~~irt 9he~.~c~~;,a.Ifa.+y~ie.. a.rld,·. ~ry,, ·~9 . .;r.~so.l Y:~. i·t i~t9 ,.e.o . ~any· p~rte~ of ..

,,

I <1

"

~verypo~y .love·~

wi~e,. . :t YO\l;, k;loy.r, ~e~l · ~~oug:P, i:tj ts,, ~mp,9ss~ble for her .tq t.ell why. ehe

the·. unprecedented-·-a.nd ·probably never-to-be-equaled--number of ;paper:e

I

For. thpse . who did. not·, I

' you, l.C?'~~c Y.~ur ~othef_,. · o:r, _why·. sh,e lp,ves · suc}l· as ·you . .: . ~Tel~ me. why you

Before .one .of, our activ'e members· waa promoted he ~had -contributed

'

WH.l. cUd
An!·

.active ·me·mbership numbered thirty-two .. :

thirty-six years, an average output
of: 6~5/9 a :.year:~.
..

el,ec:t.ed an)lOno+a:ry: m~mb~l'?

wi +l ailswe:r --13ECAPSE: ~VERYBODY LOVED' .HIM,.

ist,: save in their own -idea: of the• fi tneas· of things .. ·Mere• seniorit'y,

Our second honorarY: -metnber was elected when his aeni.ors: i:n

.':

.. · . :.:- : ~Yo¥ that )tnew h~ 111 , ~e~d.. po,t- b."- .·told..

rule which did'mt• ex-

as a rule for promotion;., has no moTe -to commend it ·than ·1nere · longevity.

y... .:~ : .. ., . .

~J.O\l: may ruin;.+pv~ .. by an. in-terr.oga.~io;n,pqint., I:f.,you.at-

· under ordinary. circumstances, oftenel' than. once in: :two· years·, twelve

t~~.~s an~ ....S()· .lA~YX parte';, o.t: t.l~a.t')!· a.~l.. l!l~Yi..~vap.ora.te .. · T·he.r failu:re of..

thir.t·een~·pape~s :in. the o:ne. case, ·and' .six out. of::seve:n: -in ·,the .;

;.il!l~n.Yn~. :.P~Ph.e.J-o:r :to .. w,~d i~ !iu~. tQr·,hi.~. ~t;Jking.::h.imr;~el.t,~or,:h~r. asking·.,

ot~er , .. had .to be a.ccept:ed' a.1~d ·read· ·by 'ed1 tor·s, ·at 'Our·''Irifor'mals\·:. ·one

·' :tle1~~e.f! -~D.9 J ;_ re~l.ly lo;v.Eh ~.:~\·1 t. ~omentary impulse·., , or only .f;riendl.y

' · . out of

might infer .f,rom this that. ·the ·honors of'·the c.lub woW:d

~ways. f.all: ·to

him Wh.9-~wrote or d1ctat.ed> the;,mo:at·.;p:apere. ,. F6rtunat·ely, th'fs ·ird.-ea· Jdid

~.l.~.g.~~ra.t1Qn? . ,' :' : The:'beginning.!Of~)much:. b.earklng: of.::' eng'agemente and mucih

_..;...;__________

_ ·second··: Honorar.t------·.our.·
.Member
~
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given; :to Smi t~·eon ·lih~ Wright~ a.a a· token of: af;fe()tion. from his fellow-

... mari tall misery. -i!:;due:. ·to·· ·llhsat1'efactory:: introspection. '.: YbUt'! l"ove ..;·J,

of:ficers :a.ndr. e_~nploy.ea 1 . :who .were- to .. .be such :no l•onger.

like ·your digestion, ·will be et·ronger;'if--· . you don,:rt· · t'cy:. to;:fa.thorri its
_..._

',

: '

~~

I o .••' '

,•

.·,·.'

' •' ..

_,·

••'\

> ·~ ~. .: .', ~ >.: ~

He continued to be Treasurer of the Little Miami R.R. Cqmpany

j

long; aft;er i.ts; property had been .. leased :by

.· I might;· say that he w·a.a j'\iet,: honest and upright:( : So··wa.s Ca.to·

Did' any on.EFever . 1ove Catol -~ ' 11 might· s·ay that he ·was· ii~lhod'el'·'cift.ifzen~

L.e :said. that· ;h~ knew ev.ery

tend to· lo·ve th'em .. · We get; a little

neare-r

appeared;.,·.to·: Lhim:.-t·o be::i.the .loose methods of Mr. ·Wright.:_. H.us·bands_ came
· in.Lto .c:ollec.t.:thelr

~iv·ea·' divide~ds,

m~theret,

felt that thei'r 'ef.fo'i't·e had· resulted·· in· failu·i'e.

who was::who; "his memory was an iunfailing. reoord .. and there was no oc-

He' ·'belonged to a

He was. a' get1t~te ~ refined' Irlahman. ·He' dtd

·.•

i

'· ..

the. Treasurer knew

dollar

fn:~.ooneequence

•. ·:·It· grieved .many ,to· have Wall. street. methode

subs.ti tuted: for this perfect ;and

'..·

·genial·.understan~ling

.between Treaeur-

I

~r

was· bbrn.L in Bel-

mon-t County~ Ohio··;.-.:, ·He•.iwaa: ·:p·euttedt: to:," and·· natrr'ed· a-fter~' .th'at ge'n'e'roua

:and ,s~ockholdere.~-i:-powers: of attorney for th~ verbal., "youknow hQw

\ 1'·t:i
fs. . ·".·~
.........

,,,

· taught country: school.: in '·hi's ·native . county~ 'inoved to Ciol\J.mb\1'8~! an(i·: .:
bought· a.n· ·intere·st ih th'e~ Ohio :.state Journal arid did hie: share·::: b·:r·:; t.he
After he· had. ·served· his' double

·tern1

as· Mayor o{·'th'e· hi t'y'' he

was; alec ted Treas:urer ··of··· the· Co,l'uinbua .&· Xenia· Rallro'a.d Company~·· If(.1857

· . he.· carrie- to; cinci-tri~ati as Ti·easurer· ofJ ;the tl tt::le ·Miami Ra!tlro:ad Company.

.

';

(

~·

·.. ;

'

;

'

'

.

'

.

'

'

.. ',He:beoa.me·a. member:of the

' Englishman·, J'amea~:. Stni thaon ~·who: founded the s·mi ths6nian Ina.ti tute·.·' He

editing.

Bu~

casion for. red tape .... No . one .suffiered and._the Company.did not lose a

not

but· etrery:; man ...who came in contact with

· . ·_,: Hie parents were both· Irish; th0ugh:i·he.,,.,~himeei:f,

.Seore~ary

Club:.Ma~ch

;1.2 1 18.70, ~nd wa.s .elected

September.. 24, ·.1870, and served until Se_ptember 27, ,1879;

when he declined reelection.

He attended nearly every meeting

ofn~he

Cil.ub::down .. to ·.the. annualnneeting: of the .. Clu:b ,s._eptember 28, .18?8, when
he .asked ·the
,_,.; :r··,

.w~it'etr t-o.~ . act.

for him.-. : .'

'

.

f

'

,·

.......

I.

.. ,

.:')ThieL was'.ct·he Jiratl sigh he, gave. the. Cluhi of ,failing·' health ..
'-~ev.enjy:-two ye~rs

He I remained T-re·aaurer Lof . thi 8 "'e(>'ulless j' oorpor'at'iof.t·ttuntil· it'. waa': t'a!en

He.• :wa;s, tlien ·nearly

ov·er by another "soul.-lees'..-c·ort\~nation"J tn: a· pe'rf'ectly:,,bus·iness:;..llke:l

ed :hie :mitnit'e book .o.ve·r to.·.Charles: B. Wilby.,. and from .. that :time on we

way;, ·· Do you· look .for any:. element. of· l'c·ve ·in such a transaction?' You

old.

On· Marc.h 2911.: 18-?.s.., h.e :turn-

· :··, mi arsH.h;i.)s· ~fi:n.e 1· J;egible. hand: and. ·hie. humonous. and illuminating :c.ommente.
t~e .. Club

~igb:t >as well 'lOok':· fo-r it in the Clearing H'OU·se. '(;·Y-et'' in the-- .inid:e't'' of

Mr. Wright carr1 ed, or aent, the...volume. of '!Rec·orda·" to.

~~-;~~ _;~apul+ea.~; t,r,a;nsac~i.C),Jl." ,a handsome·; gold: ,Natch:~.wa~ 'l' amuggled-i~:1ft 1 ; arid

every :rneet·!L.n·g· :'and his m;inutaa:·.were-· always wrci tten tiP· and ready for in-

.;

·i

eons. to oolleotJtheir

written ·request o:r :.power of attorney on·· file. · ·

,·

~

name,

read, and a word of comfort :for,'thoee-·who re·ad·to-::a·small 'a\idience, or

him·knew he had ·one.

I

-~-a qy:i

and:reoeived:.·oaeh, or cheoks·.made out.-to .. the-:Lr.own order,·without any

wear his heart on his sleeve;

I•'

:a:s well_

tened respectfully and had a word of encouragement for those. ab6ut:.:.to

warm-hearted race.

'i

a.tockholde~ ~Y sigh~)

ed ·on ·Wall .;street·, :came out: to cbe·..Pi~. aaaiatant ~· -he wa.s ~. $hoc:ked at what

that he a.tt'ended ·theublub

regularly as -loh(f ·as- his health permit·t'ed him· to do· eo;··.: that h'tf 11~8-

P,enney],vania, :and 1t

or :sister.·s:, :father a or· sons. ·. When his aon-in~law 1 who. ,had·. b.~.en train-

the true: :eaflee: when we say

that· he· was eve·r· genial{ ·coi.lrte·ou's ,"· coneid'erate· of· t•he 'feelings;· of:·oth. era and helpful in a. ·quiet·; unob·trusl ve·: way·;

th~.

and· not· only: that:, ·but he J~new. their huaban_de, or. wives'· or. pr,othera

We know many such persons, but we do not pre~

husband and father.

.: .

:':;I;__

L''; '.· _: ..:

at.

·.~~~!~~~)J£B~!!!~!~~£!~

our~ ·s·e£Q!}!:._g.Q~£i~!l::..M!illlE.!f!:
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speotion .'

'f . h'' a··, ~ ... hte• ., o·f th~ evening',1 ror :ma.ny memb·e)rs;;.' .was
One o· ....t e e.J.1g
·
' "'
.
·
what: .he •aa:i!& a.bout·i . the\ 'il8lst:: .

, · :·"He<did·· up:rhia work. so .iwell, -tha.t: ..tbe. paper:·was: said by:

·.and .-rQc to,'Q er 29·, .18 ?:;l ::

' .....

m·eeting. · · ·
His. ·n.otes of attendance •and tecords of. tranaa.ct;lons

paper read and . every di sou s s•i on. i'nd\llged•· in b¥ .·the Cl1!1b m.amber.a;,; The

.. !only. defect. in his mi'nutes was due to the kindness .or\:!h:te .hear:t..r.. For:

. ship.

I.

ill!-~.!!

.of1 defeated .CC\ndtdat·es . fo.r .·.member-

.first :presented' to.: the· Club he received the ··nea.ess.ary number oJ ·bla.ck-

.i

.:balla to k·eep·him out, ·1but ·no one .. can.. prove·:.ft by· the.reo.orda ... -:.The:-...·.

. o.f two persons :who had ·been. preeeed:;for
seemly peraistenoe. ·

memb~rship with a.:. rather un-:-

They: had been.blaok~balled once before, were .. ·

blackballed a· second: time

1

and then 1 .a.f;ter ·other :oandidates ... :Oad ,been

artd ·carried: in:_ spite of parliamentary and· constitutional_.: obj ea,tions 1
and then--the names were recorded 1 and the minute recites,

!~!~-E~d1_l_~l~~EE~~!~~ "··

"!n.:..!!£~.£2~E

'That clearly expre.ssed .the. ,sentiments of the

Club that it·· was time an end ·should. be made. of ·such a. provo~ing. con;..

'

.

·test.

ho wi.sh ea '·t o know· what .th.no :Club .,"'.as·
l·.;·ke and~.what:.:Mr ~
"
...

··

i .

f. ·; .: .. .

.:

'

.'

so it seemed".
-----------

... ": ..~"

: .':

·Jt,or . the. further, ~nli,ghtenment of the ·Club·· I here .pr.e~E:~.nt a·

~:rew :.extracts .:from

the. minutes and "Wi:ll not suppress tue n~mee .. The

·. ,,-,vic, time .of-· hie :Playf:u~ l ~-slams 11 enj Qyed his .minutes at _the ,time aq_ much

·. -.::M!!-!~-~.?.z.:.!.§.]!: ·.., x-The=orecord5 shows
..:Mr. ·:W.1_lby :fai.l.e_d'.. '·The.

~.s.e.oretary

that,' incredible as: i:()n,a.,y _s.ee~~

·_says:

! ·

"He found that he had not given himself the time necees~r.t to
; :prepare ~-what ·he. i!nterided s~.:.:!2-±!!S!._!_~!tEJ~~;
'"
Stat..•
.liE?~.'

'i'

• .

,.,

'

'l

•

i '

i

''

'•,I! ·'

"

.Q£~~!_l8.L_1.§13:

:; Eduoation by the ,

I,

"After refreshments a.·.liv_ely, di~oueeHon took

<rultL.~()pt_e_d .l.~et:'·w.i:i.l~.er: prohibiting. smoking until· after, the reading."
!;2Y.embe£_!.§.1::}87~, ~Dr~. d3uck:;& •: * read1.a ·paper on· 1 Individuality
oP'>o

------- --

~no.t

."be

atte~E,ted~

'

' , ';

:~.~.~:

; :

.:~.':

:. ".• ,,: . I

;',

00

Wright was like
yea-rs..

1

cannot do better. than r.ead,his~ mi·nutes :f..or .eight

· Thel'el is a certain humor running thr.ough

:"Wh-ich makes:. t.hein very. enter.taining·. , .He

J.

~tha· :br:Le·;t·comments

·W.{3.'S~'very ~.ender of,.the::fe;el-

. ings mf debutants,. but·. he., said what he :tho:ught · .of the old Jnemb~_;rs :! : ·
' and· .rallfed· them :on :their ·failings~. in a moat: aml.lsi~g way:,i .without. ·pro\r.oking ·any:. ·\resentnient on their part .. ::

•') '-,
!

' -...

·." . . , .. '

.

'j : i,

j ·: . ,

•

j,

o

'.:i ~

• •,·/

¥r •. Hinkle:, ·:Editor·,· ·:tead'·the. paper.

, . _

:.

-

- - -

1' ,'

:The·.' Liter-

______ _

··;.aty·~· entertEdnment. :was short 1 ~which is-perhaps-on the. whole..;.:..the best
...

· ' _.,....._...w
that can(!
l:Je·.r said of'·· it~!'· ..
___ ...

,., ...

t:.

;1.

•

"

''

•

....

.~

'

·,''

..., i·1

i

,',

.i.

I,

'

...._~-------

M~!ch_.§~.l_!§1~.! ' . Dr:• ~ ~eely ~a,d b~e.n anno.un~ed:_fo·r:,:o,n~ .~sea}';JQI&~gh~_,
:.·but did not) appear~: ov11ng', it. was understood·, rto il~n~es. · ._ (!@L£!E~t

, .. : a.1: Doctor:·! cure ·Jlttmselfr),

--------------·---,--March 28, 1874:

'Mr•

!'. ·1

· ·: .· 1. •

'

.

. t.t

.

:

: .f

!

• ',·:l
.••
J·

Dodds was to· have read· a,l.'paper-'.raccording:ti

the ,programme;·. :but ·M:i. Dodds:. didn 1 tr: come,·· and 1ri'~~!~h~E~-~~_t:~orit=:tiB~!!

'·.

~or instance, ;he :said,,, October .16,: 18.75, ;Of\ a.per:_s.on··.\~b.o \~hen.:
made his first appearance before the Club:

~

•••••• ,

.

\

1

It' ia·.:difficuJ. t to :describe this·. discourse. iri'' a few. words, and it. wfll

:,r£!!!~be!i.;.§~.i2.±8;73. ·

\

Any one w

!
,

':.'

. .

.place (~-' !L.!!fte~~.!~J:~~!~!!_!~!.!:!.!~!E~!!ts) ·on a motion· to.! annul the

.·withdrawn, a motion •to reconsider the. ballot··, Oil these· two· was·· made·

i;

·

_·:.'t~~e. (_pape!:~. ;*_·~~~j *::~~r~ ~:u~·h ..enj.oyed by everybody, -or~!.t:.leas~.

I. note J ·to this. deliberate omission was· in·. the oa.ee

1

1 :

as anybody, and probably will not take offense at their repetiti~_n.•

T,he writer: .has .every· reae'on· :to infer. that: when: Jiie; ·mime: wa~e.·

1

fi.rst · exception

:-.-:>:: :.'.

wer'e':..f-q.l~U i.

and accurate ·and he rriamiged. 1 somehow, t'o convey the sp·i ~it ,.of. :every.
1

Club~.. ;

so.me to :be ·one 'i.o.f :the •::best_ eV!e-r ·.7read .)in· the

to get hold of Wright's minutes :and 'see

:niany years he did ·.not :g:tve .the
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.......

••
~

•

.r

,,,·· '·'.

. .

... ,· ').1,
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Seo.ond
Honora.!1·'
. Member
_Our·
_...._ .........
___
....__ ......
----
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.~.-._s

AE.!.L.!!_;___l,.§1~..:.

•nr;. Whit tal(n 1ga¥e ue ·a di ac our.se on l.Th8 'Di gas ti ve

Apparatus • s • •

ntustfating•:mo~t

of the processes ·by ·ptcture.IJ a.ncli·
1

by the dissection of a sheep, a calf and a living dog!'!'
cif t.h.a.' l.ec t:ure , cannot be denied)'

11 Mr

per anee ·and the Uses of ·lla:rcot l.ds·• ·:• • · •

'

.

•

stand every word of this paper

~

~An

in t eree ti ng .:paper •.•anc!i tfi ne-

:
'

'.''

'.

'

.~

:t 9.~:1/,l.ider

wou1d doubtl sa s·. 'liav e b ee.n.; gl.a:d

:2,!_ller~!E~!!..;.~~~I-!~E~..£:!~!~~.2-.!~!'!:.~~!
...

,, :

.

'

.

.

• ,f

Tb~: significance ·of· thi~.~s.tatement

· . -t1~1!3 ·'Qefo;re

.I.

one, of tne p.lub ·,members had

1

: ' I'

the:~·aot t~.~t ~ a.. :e:qort
been::_!:~gu~!~~~-~.2-!~!!Z!·~tr'on

the :·ground. of. :disorder.ly,;conduct at· a: meeting :of the ·Club;:

:Dec~mber · 19 •. 1874: . ; "Dr.: Whittaker

..

., ·Voting additional millions to complete· the Southern Railroad ..
~Wheth~r the,~ man;.of·:·the.:·futulle <will , w~nder: at ··the. folly~ or ~,admire .

the wisdom~ of the undertaking~ is one of those things which·no:fellow
oan atr~pre.ae.nt :f!Lnd. lout,.:r

!B.t.~!.i~~~~f~!Ef!:..:.S~~£!;~~~!..;.Wi~~_j~~~~~!

~~~!~!~.:.!!.=~!!!:ee~f~Col'd~l:it·!~.!L.l!:!!~! that, we,expeot·i:they will ·be

~·

'

' .••

on:· t~is.~.:subj eat than· we

wiser

~

1

a.

t.~e.-. c~~~~~S. :~<?t.:~.9..na

hi's tory of.

.•

i''

i

.f. ''

: : .t

'

.

f.,.,,,,,

O\+r ,:estimation:·,.! Smi thaon E." Wright· came next· in· hon·or to. the.~ President

..

' .

:·

,•·..

..

....

\

·

·•'' I---·-;

, ..· . , .. '.
,,:'' •' ,_

,.

i ·

tW. ·'.C. COCHRAN>-

)

I '

I

• '

~

L; }•

• ' . ·.

LOOKINGIBACKWARD·
--------------

.: .') Octo.ber ·. 3lrJ ~; 1.914 ~ .' (51· · '· ·

------:.L--------

held on'the' subject by some··of· the. old':philoaophers:, ... andi later.-writers,
.,

1

I

~

',,

•. , • .,.., ...... • ,._ '

'

,· \

_,..._.....------

and then stated the conclusions of Modern Scielilce. , ·What:
thoQe
.-.....,.......... e.onclu-

:l

'

"

.~!~E!~!!Xl.~O.,..;~§Z~:

.·There· was· a pleasant

1

1

Sooial.

,

·(e~phuiam

fOr fail-

ure on the part of the essayist) and a free di~cyru~:i.~n .o.·f..·~ ~h.·i.n.:~s,.::~~~:.gen-

~:ra~,~ and _.of the T.i·l ton-Beecher trial in pa:r.t·iculat." · .;,'·

;._M~!EE~.:L.:.:.~§1E:
...... ·-·-··
. . . ..
....r.. ·.:·.. T:b~
. ...
.

.

list of papers.: read. a.t this., info·rmal·ce~tended

.

down to and included the last line on the page.

.

tradi tiona;

.

'

·-·

·:

·. :i ·,; ·•

1t ia that which gives to the: old Club:,cha.ra.oter, and

,To:rbe:': a.n active .member of~,·the·:old; Club, ie~· 91 ;pr.ivilege the more

. esteemed~:~ as the:-~ years' go, apace:• )JTo··be ~- i!~!~ member;;o.f-:.the': old.

~:.:Club

il,:..

an:. .honor· because'. ·it··impliea

$ge.,!· and age: live-,s iargea.¥;· in·:..the
'

.

··::· :!t:· .'.

:j:lOld·.·a·ge . ie: riot a.

I

I

I.

I!

· .:of·:tlle :.untted States.·····'

,..,, ~·~ ..... .. v .....

-...-.-----. -----·* * * The Origin and Causes of the Difference in Se_~: . ~:n.d·:_t}l.~ . f..i.m.~':.C?.f

.

'.,sOul.of a~·genial·)man., and he will know, almoet·:aerwell as. we 1·:.why, in

: .;;:.: .. ·.:·:: _,:,

.. .• ·~

:a~ch"..

. ; ~The man of the !.future"· wi.ll also di eo over ·in these ~records· the

·read· a.n essay:. -: The eubjeo:t.:.wae

. ita: IDe·termination ~ ... :.·:: · The :•Doctor gave

iI
It

li"e.a in

. '"'

: : .. .[~br~!.!.l.:..Ei.:J§.J§j · : · .Judge. Alphonso Taft. read a· paper. in favor of

·'

2£!.!l~~A! i ±~I4: • •• • · • ~!!l.2l!!.~ : s ev e~11:1 bottle~ , eparkUng: .q atJ!Yiba,
some quarts of roasted chestnuts and other things--~!1_!~-~-g~!!]jlfE!~B~:.· ;;

'

.. '

.

(Go0d- for -:·.'the, wiken .11b.rariian)'. ·',~Adjourned

-.. l2!2~~~.r~-as .usual .
~.:;~£~: ·. . • The Club . •

~

·Th'B ··fnte.rest

• V1Ok ers r'ead a!\i. -'essay on the' ' sub ll eot ·:of In tem-

.· · :ly read•..;..§!~§~I! Mr. 'Wi-lby ;

'

E:':!!..;E~E!}~~-.:!'!!~~1!'~£::~~.!!2~££!~
'

!:EE!L~:~~~!§Z!..:. ·

...

:·Club adj.ourned·;"·.;

,•

.·

.

'•

·.

i
~·

delusion,·consi~ting of,pensive.moods,a.nd ir-

105
. - ~£!!Bg ~S!!!!!:! .•.

104

not a.. JlSyoh_o_lo_g_i~al, ··state but· a physiologi;oS;l:",fa.ct.

revocable re&rets
Jf. phy_a.~ca.l

1

vi~i.9 n

the starred member finds compensation in long

;r •

.-

• • : ...

J.S.ani ty _:L.s :.an

1.r

Ah, no!

t.l_l.~ ·.n.oi.a_e_ ·._a.:n.d.. .t~ul t

~ .:

,, ,,

>.

:

•

' • ,,

O

I

~

tae:.old :mem'li>er. is not dis-

·~ : I)~

I. t'

'

I'::'

' ' ::':I~

•

,:, ; )

<o

·.,

·~

:I

He is fairly happy in his innocuous

isolation) in what Emerson terms· "the jingle age";

Wiggle", or other

I I

>

'. 0

I

'~

'

',J

:

~ I~

'

;":'• I '

!;

;. .:' ·:.: : "._ :.

l

•'

•;

1," ;_-.1

.. ~.7-·:!_::;

I

,

'

: '

:

,

,. , . , ·, :·

, ,

• ,,

).

•

..

•

~-:

•..

\

~ i

•••

'

'

'

..

0

c.'

..

'

,.

.

'

,

\,

'

, ,• •

i~

,

~~

)s~~il be

tho.t which

and

1

th~t whic'h ...s.half 'be:. done" says. S.cr'iptUre.
I.

';;. ,.. :

I'

.

<O-

./

~.

(

'> ..:. '

~

.

:· ..t

... ' '•

....·'

J

'

' '

,' •

,;

: '

I

'

· ··

'- \

~

:

:''

01

•

•

With ',uplifted hand·

'j

o

.. '

•

,'

•

't

~ .' •:

I)

•'

I

,:

'·

~

·-::I ,

; ', . !, : '. '· .~ ,.

'

:

-~ ~··

,_, , . ,' ,',

.. :·

'\ : \ '

,~

:' •

*

•

• .:; '

l

I

o

'

. , (. .'

i,

0

'

I

(

I:· .,i

I o

~

'

'

~

I;

:,

no race of men, no region of the earth, which hae
: ',;

l ·, ·:

~

,

':< '

• ' '

'

'

•' '.

.' •

''.\.

~~

•q'

-.}

.-~~

: • •

.'

';

,,:

'

-

,

~,:

'

..; '

;

·~

,! , '

,·

I

·.··.~·;·:-.:~:.:,

·~--·~··y:·

...

•"-

. .-~<·.;·

:.

•·.·

j

.. '

'

As I sat in my cosy nook pulling away at my brier.root 'my at-

;,;·;-t::.~ .~ ... ;

._';

.1

~~-:-.~:.: t;

;,
1

,~,. <.

.f.' ..;·:

!

.

::: •

••(.

-~

~- \r~.~-. . , .. ;

!·

. !'.

~-·.

.

tention was arrested by a. comic picture in a.··paper 'of a.'
. .. \ -. : ,·;· ··!·r ':; -,., _. .... ·. . .

exci ti~g i~oident.

·~~

writing poetry and

'._,,·::>/;'i·:·::.

i.; ... ·:·.·.·: ;';

~

:

.

, .. , .

. :.... '

·~

j;

..!"'

; \'

scene~

fierc.~. gyra.ti~l:l~:·· ~-~-~~~:!:>.~en-

.:, >;';',( :·. .--~J;'

(~!

_.. '<·~~;_,:-:

:: ;-

,

,

throwing
no·t take ·

.

Ba~kwa~d.

Looking

·,., •'

'.," .' .. '

•;•' .:

.·

The

.

( .. ;.

~' ~i!rtain th~ boot~jtiok belOnged.

for I

'··~·.:

.'

..... :

,

It must have been an ~ld man, I thought

boot-jack touched the button.

who sketched that

..

~ember

to .start. the old

, .

mari

:fenc~·.·; it ·does

a boot-jack at a mi-aw-oing cat on the back

: :

~

.' .,, '·.··.!.

• '•'•·'

tO a

¥

race of men almost extinct and has not been used for pelting oats for

A generation' or. two. ago.: the Progressi vea,,of today

!) j ; :~ ,··,

'

still ~nd: Look1ng,JBackward.

,

4

not made progress since Charlie Wilby was President of this old Club.

wondering how the strenuo1:1:s :1-'.~~l~ gets. any pleasure out of "Texa.a Tommy

'• \ :

~:! ::~

•

But the old member is not a. pesaimia·t. ·

•·;>:~,/ •;· ,;, .: •

the possession of a cosy nook from which he can view the. madding' o·rowd

•'..

'

•~· :'"'l ';: •' , ' I

:.:if ,t.'.l'l ..: .' .: ~. -:;

:,1·,··"··.-.. l.

•

·,

.une,iera·tood .out of .. ite.:aetting. : .Hi·a echeme of·.life in.volves;.simply;.l

!

•: • • .

"The things which hath b.eeri, ·'it

I

, ,_;·.Old age ia:.not· of .. a.Jmigratory chara.cter', ~nd ;Character aannot: be

as. lunatics·.

•• '·

I,:"··

o!"b.uman inquiry 1

would have been shut up.

,.

f

'

he can eay that he knows no ·department of human knowle:lge ~ ao· sphere.

. :troubles·of the w(Urld·.were:.due·to.man's inability to si,t still.

Tang~"~:.·~~~--- "Boll-Weevil

1

Let not the Stand-patt'er despair.

endow.~en~ ~f .. matur.i tY:i.

as ~it goes.by.in its dizzy whirl.

,.

:~

;,.

oi~ m~m~e.;._"~n....th'i~ ~n~iver-

00

f

j

..

that which '·j_'~'·::don~ ··Is'

'

Pascal, the philosopher, wisely observed that' :nearlY:; a.ll the.:.

tal or physical.

j

·past :da.t.es

For in this period o·f thought transformation- it would be

d.o\.l~'ly ·~dioua

posed to hdlwl with reformer_ a_,. _o.r .c.rJ.. ... ~..fira ~" ._wtth _al~r.~~.~tl.. _;. . :~: ~: :· .: · ;r-

. I

',

~the

·~r. occasion tO. est.~bl:~h the Golden ).ge by inVi<Ii0\18 C~mparieone.

h~a passed what Dr. Holmes calls the "psalm.~~.t.'.'JJ.:~;

life. from· a. "patriarchal· standpoint .. through the·i gold ... ri.mmed apedtaoles
I

\:

.the. :~pre.sent with

But it is not ..the .·purpose o.f t.he

and fincls satisfaction in peace and .the permanent. ·· :He oomes to.•regard

.wisdom.~

~

tl?,a.t has alw.ay"' ex- .

~f. So.qo~ :ancl.~Gomorr.ah f
i

back to the progr1a_sive Q.ays
j

-.~ .prop~nsi ty

it ,'is

unfavor~bly

, • , '. ·; :.~ ~ : .....

dead li:ne", he becomes more ·and more .. detached from

of

.;b~_,.

may

ieted. and to compare

distance~ memor.y; ·arouse

him. and he .will entertain you:·with ·chapters of ancient :J~i.etory..Btlld .b.i ts
of fqrgotten lore.
After a man

~_,,,. · H.ow.~v:er }Aat·

,: ·:

.mar.ks .a. li:k.e,...d_iminution of: .~.n-~elJ.e~tu~l. :.sJght,

l: •

.

:.:. 1 I',)

1 ·:.' 1 ) ::•

t·,

: , · ; . ;: ; ; :

.,

, '·'

'

•

,.

1: '

;

••

'•

16! these ·many years.

. The old. mem,ber.is content sitting

• ••

.

.• 1, •

•

r'

~·

I!.

~

'

:

,}'

•

r

f..:

.'

1
'··

c" '.' .\

::.:

~

.

I oa.n aee a emile light up the wrinkled countenances of the
•

•.',. .

•

.

..~ .... '

•

;

, ,'

I

'

~

\ :

The old age of which poets sang was in hie .. fath~r' s .day o.r,. in:r

I

-~ L: r: ('

·the .cause that, the former .days were. better thanJ these, ./_forl. thou dost not

n· )·~ . )::)

--~· '~I

:

:·

j

~

••

•

'

~

.. •

~

.

:

_:

~

:

~;

'

; '

), •

' • :' • )

' '

\

•

:

,_·

•

••

:~.!.'.

:·r···· ~-......·'.

-~~.·-
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J;~:..··.

.~ . . . .

..:.:_·.::;·.

'

•

. · ,. :.
:.:t ....

.
·.:,;'··•::
:. . :

:

,;i .........

~.·...

~

I

hair was black and all wore hats and high-topped boots.

'

.·<.-.··c.-:-1· -~-

; . ·:; : ''': : ~ ., : L .<. ·:

now?
.:· :.,.

tl

·~

;l ~.

And which one
..C.

~t·.-· ~-.

·_-~.c-~

.f~ .(u··~

' :, .' ; .j ;,; ·•

of

;

! : ·•

.:J . . .

{'

.'• ..., ;,.

·. .::.:- . ,: : ..l

·.~ .:

.\ ..,.;: . ·

·1

•• ··•

~

f

' . .-.

:

•

.... : ,f
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~·~ ,' -~

• : ;,.

' I. •

J

!•

: ( . .:

•

•

•
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~;

;

!
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;

:: ... ~-

\~ear e. them
,. ··,

. . •

( ,. I

·,

•

' ,

soc~ety

or starred
.

.:::: 1.1 :"' ,·,

: .•: ,.-.

:.~·

the venerable society of starred members, or

starred society of v~nerabl~ members,

·~.! .-~

••

••

Alas! where

1 s the gentleman of the old aohool . or any' other school' who

for "t.imes ·are:;not ~;hat ...t~ey usedt to be~ and·Jnever were~ :·:·To . recall the

the days of Solomon:

.· ~

. at!!!~~ members, for the boot jack recalla the halcyon days when the

_: __ ;-q~r·.

, the old ·times ,be~ ore:· him;: inl this, the t:lld :member.: is not·.· inc·onsiatent

:Jl.a.ysi t~a.t· are gone.: is·· a tenden.oy that has.: been- remarked:·. as:~.:far· ba.ck(Jas

- .·. . ·. ~

~ ~- ~:;

•• •

'

of venerable

,10.7
_
._______
~·olfJ:no>:g__
:~a~!~
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a: ·boot-jaok7

·But :.you •Jiave inVt·;
· · .·
· · ··.
'i •· · e~ 'in pulli-ng·; ·:off ···a· pair of
forgotte·n ·tt; nor the--'dl·ff1culty exper enc
... ..

members, can tell when last they saw

J
~

~

!;!·'

'

·-·

.

,.

)

··· ··

How dear to my he'a:rt ie·t·he: boot..:jaok of niy'·you~h~. ;" ;;..... , .....
That lay under the chair in. ~he ki t.chen so ~arm, ; . . .
·.Qf.,all··the·good things a,.blesaing in truth,.
waa the boot-jack at night when in from a et~r~.:, .· . .: , . ,(: .•.. :~.;·; ,_ ~ .. ;_,

!':

:J

I

.I '
I
i

-l·

~

l; : '

~

· · ·Looking backward! · .J~dg.e Yaple . ~sed ~o .co~e. t.o. ··.the :G·~.u~ rJt
.. ' · · : '
'·
· · ·· ,
· · ··.
, 1
r ·uat home
wearing calf-skin boots pegged, while a rising young a~y~ . ~ ·:: ..'.: ...:.<..
I

:,l·

.: !'

'

'

'

0

}

I

'!

'

''

; '

o

:

''

'

'

' •

"

l

Club

I

' !
I·'

pa;~r
: -'1 f~·

by
~·

.Ti~ht

ij

': I
: I

-

.

(

' .

I

,'j

• '

:

:

t~ouaera

••

' •

.ieg

• •_:·

'

'

•

'

I

'

\ '

'

:

•

•. ' •

were

a~l
"

.••••• '

L

•. •..

',!

•

1

·l. \ ..

...

'·'

kipp

'

<

'

.

pre~ent re~~.m~ere

boo~~ja~ed.

.

tha.t
hn:

)

. '

to

.k~ep

troua:er~ . ~~wn .. _

our

he: ~~o~a-i~~.d, . "·tAe. great.~;~t documents .~ever wr.i tten~ ca.m.e, thro ~· the ..
qui+~·;

·~' L

•

,

I

J, ·. )

~

! ,..

,

,

1

1) ! ',

0

.'

•

~l

'

••

,

...

~

•• •

•' I \'

--Alex Hill used to wear them.
,.

serted in

.

,

'

~igh~. ~!.~~e.: ~ther, ~d ,now

one we lost
j

,

!

"~.

.

eac.~· ~nkle,

~

\

'

i' .. _.,.

. ·.·..

.r

-,:~·.-;.:. : ·T.qda.y . ·~ha:ve ,tbe .:old man' .e point of :v~ew; -J1e.. obj.ec:te. :t.o both
:::t:~le

i

d.nnov;a;t.o.r andr ·.the innova.ti.on •.." , . . · •· ·;

appear a}_~~

li

C~n~re.~a g~~.~.e:,·::,~.

They had a gore of elastic cloth in.:.

J '•;'

.·:

. .

which gave i ~ . ~tret.c)~ing

::~ ,·•.

·,

:.:·_::,'.,',

·..

.'.j

.; .

ir• "Old :f.olkai:.beo;ome. attached to thi,nga, to .cond-itions, to envi~

:,.·:;L::

ronment, and they dislike any rdisturba.nce of the status quo .. ~
·. ...It. is not· that: .:t·hings are~ ~ni~c,eaearily. ·'good or bad, but tha.t

·. ·

they !!! ,: . that~ they ,exie.t, . and :,that we. :have .beoome :used· to "them;
·would·not.be ,jiOlted·.in·_.the :na.tne;·o(.ohange, Va.riet.y

we

progress:.:.:

Ol'

'·'

,.-

~.:::~

the.- D~.Q:l:aration of ~meric.an .Independence;· Constitution .of

t·p.e, Un~:teq.Stat.e-..~ and .the qu~ll,,ba~ :loat~.none of:its .cunnine; .. " I

Hi~~-topp~d .b?o-~a ~~~e th~··j·~~k ;~aeible, an~ wit~ t~~ I!~~~i~in~·::of
I I '· ._'

why not! "

•

the.

boq~~

the a traps we wore under, Oljr

)

~~y~e- .~n_thoa~,:~l~~:~i~~,days~
r~member and not ..~~.o ~::.~~u~~: to forget

• • •

~

I

'

any one

T~ornto~ i· Hi~~le) ~he wore

and George Kinsey is old e,nough. to'

., 'II
:~ J

1

w~~der. if

from the Castle of Chill on (I

!

I

'.:: .£.

tight ·boots without the ald'of •the· jack~·

!

::: t .

i

use,. ~:~.h.e 1Qld . quill'~:; .: .hEt.!lo.oked at. me .fiercely, "W:hY. not!·

'

·: Unol.•. :rDa.v:id;- :UBQd·.. ·to , V;i.si t our:... r:home. · . Often have .l see,n him
'

'

~

.

P.'l;llll out· of -hi~. o,arpet ·,'b&g. the. poot ... j.a.ck •· :. A!·.! .....that ca.rp~t· ,ba.g! . ·.:
·;·:.:.· .: , ... PrQ+~ a~OX··:O.oy..:~~•.t ::ha.v.e.. tr~v.~~eq· :wi:th :1:~ w}l~n he o~m~ ·out_ .we.at

.

and W. H. Ma.okoy probably has one to thie day tucke.4 ·~w~y in h~~. a.t ...

qu~.~.i ti~a s~~fi~;~~~~::.~·o

"t.'

pull th~ _a?oe o~~ easily. , '..

., ,

'·.::. .

tic·,,, ·

. . . . . , . . . '··:·r:;.;.: ,:

-'' '•

.

,.

l

·,

.. ,..

...

·,,

,.

~

'

~·

'

'

·.:"

t;

'.J. ~i./. ~·

·t ··, )':·: :.. \

:."

~:.:·

:

-.~

-~~-J.r.~. ,:,

.

· · ··

',!,

.

'

'

•'

''

·j

f.l

. !,

•

i

'. •.

j

' '• .

hug~.,.il)OB~:'· :·~n<t::fl.ow;~:ring vi-~e~ deoc;n:at.i.Ilg,..the a.ides;
•

'

'•'

\1

. it was j.u~.t.. ' .

.

the.:t1l.i·ng in:e~rly .da,y~; b.ut.. ;the,:va1~.se took.i~.s place,·.. :~ shiny black
.. r.o.4.g i~

·j,~i t.~tion of .l!a~th~r.. : :Wil.l; ::Cochran. uaeQ. to t~avel to ·Ooerl.1n:

with ·;Qne; :as ..did Hi:ram Peok .'i·n h~& ttl':ipe .. to Oxford·

f~~ one to .imagine. that everything haa changed more
completely
einc~.
o\
; • (.'''
~, ;'\
of.'~:: .:· -~ ;:; t ;~~~.I~

l

i,

. ~.: : : . It .w~l;l·:a ~:.gQ~g.eQus ·&rtiol;e. m~d.e. .·o.f gf;lly;-ol.ore<i, ,Qa.rpeting, ·wi:th '.

Aft~r .th~ Con!>~ e.~~ gai. t er o~~e. ~he .. lao ~d ~hoe , ~~~~ ~a . ~~~ ~?ppook andGh~r~~~ ~~l~o~ .we~r. todar,; two ~~~ members 1~ ~hoe~ ,~JI~j~~':
.

the fountain. o~ pe:rpetua~ ~outh stil~ b~b~les. t. ·.
·: ......• ··':; ::} ::. ~- ,)c\ :·;
Dear- ~e! ... how things have changed!
I ~uppoae it ie na~ur~l .. ,

.

'J ::;

i

·I

'

t

... , Thel· valise gave way to.,;t·he.'.telesoope, ·.and then appeared the.

he occupied the centre of the stage.

·'

>.:"···(_,::cp...:~.r~;·.·. 5.·:-r.:.~·;:·-.:

'··

'

/

~:·..

·-~--

-_.-:_,;·;

-~ ...

-.

i

~-

~~.:.

.

office of an old attorney;
. .· :·.
"'
··.:

".

'·.

, . : ........

·

. .

was

w~·i ting

, • 1:

;_~_,.

I remember being aent to the
•·· ~ ..

·, ·,

:_,, .'. ·. , ''.' :•,.

..:: ..

; ·.. ·

'·.·;·, "

on hie desk lay blue

f~~J. so ~P wri t1n~ p~~~r ~d a bot~ {e of blus' ~n~; i ~ i;?' be~~ra' 't~~'. days
. .. , ..

:.

.·· ··, ';. '.;:,•

.

:. ·'.~c.·;.\::··,,

'..

·'

.·.·0

~ •. :.:,;•. :·.

··:_:;,:

' .....• !-

......

of blot.ti~g· paper, for h~ had near him a pepper-box full of ea.nd: .~e he
.

".,

, ........ ,.. ;-.

,·

·handed'.~e the· db~umen(·:f'or.·which

•,"

I

'•.

,'

' · ..

(.

.

suit case of today.

: ;_ ·: "'L.~ ~t· ~~

at hie desk and in his ·hand

the old quill pen scratching and spluttering;
"-:·.

1
I

.

h~

.'-~·:.:

·····-

There is the old quaint quill pen.

•

•
.·'

1 '.

•
',

1

!

•

f•

•• , .... ,

!· ,.

StranO'e . how ,one anti,que ·;suggests·· another.! : .Dr.. Ayres ~used to
•

t.;:,l

I

...

come to the Club with a cotton umbrella with· ribs.. of . whale-bone· ' In
e;a.r1y ·:o.ent:ury .d.a.ys .the. whaling. fle.et was lito ·be.

seen 1 ·~in .New England

p.orta and.:wha.:te~bone w:a.e compar.ativ.ely cheap ,.,and .·:the boats gradually

··:.'::·: ..:.''·">.:• .\.:·::~·~: .. )··,

was waiti~g, I remarked~ "I see you

f

'

..... /'.

:'

109

:E.o_okinrr~~!~~!!t~...

...

____ ::Iii

'108

.I

: :hi··•r ashes)· used·,:to ,t'eil-"us all :.about·.
: ~ . Herbert ·Jenn.ey '(pe-aoe to
.,
soa;roe ..and dear; and 'they , aub'eti-tut·ed~· i\
them··.I : out whale'..;.bcme'& ;becam·e·
.
.
. .
r ..
1
.
.
d ...9 t ·i . d black to -resemble .the -wh'a.:1'e-bone • •
some· ki-nd .of cane· or ree
a ne
.

•

.)

•

qarEt t.o .unde-rtake. that worki· as· he was but· little interested in things

of:· the.

past.~.:

Alas!. the tragedy .of: growing old is the: flickexing feel-

1 .•.

·r aaw.,steptien the.other 'day.swi,ngi-ng a a:tlk· umbre'lla.s-:and· su'On
a fancy stick.

How Boo

• . . : . Lopking. Backwar_d.,

n forgotten are days of simple things! . .: ·. :, .:

. And· 'the shawl-strap l

bu:t ·hum.an

. : Dr. Venable must ha.ve· \derived·· gr~at oom-

·.'"'.e know them were :not,qin. general 'use~ in those

ftre

n

<;II

.

golden days·,

·· ·

I.

..

....

•

we all wore silk· hats, .plmg ·hats, stove~pipe .hate· · · Judge Robertson,

9

silk hat· was always shiny:, while that of ·Judge. ::cox

tleman~
.. r .:

"ould ·ever c:o.me down' to- a :darb:y hat!

read ·before. this· Club

:on

·If J • ·Raletorf

Historical Looali ti-'ee ·

I

l

•

: l

saw. a··.book advertised .the, othe·r day, "Old Age; Its .Cause and

Cure",,:.· ·P,erhaos i t:-oan ·tell :why. Looking Ea.ckward al·Nays puts the old

Jone·a

, • , • .' t

:.

As I sat puffing away a.t my pipe, there slowly materialized ; !

· . He. ·ai te ancl nods,.· each anniversary his reflections

lengthened;· '.he rouses at times. :to find hi.s loved auth.ors neglected
and oomr a.des :gone . ·

'

'!,

.. . . .

·l~uat:have.been:in t·ha.t.:<iozing.eta.ge 1.. for my pipe is out.and

1

they.. ar-e calling me ·.··to dinner.· ,.....

from out the· :smoky past· the outlin·e·· o:f a ·blond!e'';young -man -with sidewhfakera-..:Bul'naides: they oalled ·them~- very po.pul•ar . :wfth•'young·:phy~ :, ·:
I

. eioiane

I
I

,

I

!

~tn those· -e-arly :days'~

'lt must ·have been·<ab.out ;. '71 w:ne.n.ihe

re··ad a ·paper -before ·thie Club. on· 11 Ind1viduality~. ·

twenty i~oente ~

[:~

He· appeared :.be.fo're

the Club in paper col·la.ra 'and ·:o.ujrfe' 1 :.tw:Sl v.e· 'in ..a :hox >·and alh-for- i

th.e cone.cience of the people.

like .. t·he .y.ears become sho.rtened, and ,his· napa like ·.the shadows become

ahouid· :happen -tO rUn a!o-roe'e ·it ']:.ani·· s'urt:f he ::'w<:>Uld.' ord&T another dozen
.
; :.:: l ,: .,
+ ~,: l
~·

mores~"

War. inevttab.ls,· :and so .i:t wiJ:l be, till the. Millenium" ...

member dn ia: ::doze..

Speaking ·of Jtidga Cox ,br-ings/to :mind tha.t interesting paper he

wrong,~

0

t_he e.xterpal, .not :1n man '.e. nature ...· Thus the nature of. ma.n makes

; ·r

V\~

Judge Robertson,

times .may change,

. may ·be different at diffe·rent periods, .but .the difference lies ,Nholly

:s·el~QJil sa;w::~

.vv
.have. ,,thoug·ht :that ~dign-ifi-e<f.i\fhi te-haired:'gena hat .brush . · : . Who .""ould

does· no.t change ,that;

.. · Th.e -st.anda.rd of right and

:i'~:

·

n~t:u.ra; .. civilization

bear a the mark of ,change, every:thing

.by t.imee J .me~n w:Qat . Cicero meantcwhen·:hellaaid--"0 tempore.!

fort from the shawl he carried in it ;·:.f;or 'I have;: ·frequently stnin ·.thfem
to:ge·ther. ; ·: overcoats

every~thing

··

.·we· .all .wore.. ·;t·hem· in those days:. ·.it. wa.s before the time

~'

. '.
,,. "

(

'I

'

'•

'
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· ·. :NATIONAL ·POLITICAL CONVENTIONS· AND. PRESIJ:)~}J.!.!~.k.. PRJM~BJ.~.§l.:
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,!2~~~!-1J._l9~ .

.. · , ·

.. :1.9J!!L!.t_f!£~ · ·

. (.·.; . (In~ the intens~: heat o! a::Ba~:timore -m~di:1U~i11~r ~ ., mor~ ·,than twenty
tbpueand.::l1ttle-:1folQ.ing.·chairif; such·.a~ .: t~e undertaker· provide~·)for .a

of steam laundries.

funeral:1 \:.w~re 'packed upon,. the· ~loor ~ apd galleries of ~a g;r.ea:t.,arl1lory .·.

· .. :r <heard .nr.

Not an:;inoh· of apace, .. ~xcept the dale a·, sep~rated 9hair ,_from ohair 1

-~

Bllok<•remar}{::the. other evening tha:t he felt as young

as he· ·did· twenty·. years •ago : · . ·, :
c..:·

a:

:

...

·'

....

: .

One of· the mos't di et:ilngui'shed 'men. (in Ameri·oa )· .aa.ys..Hs.r.per ~:s ':cin

recent number, ~was :a·aked to wri·te the..history. of: . ;·_:his .. state.+-he ·.:wa;s

more than seventy-five years of age.

His answer ~vas that rhe 'CU~<b;riot

and·,betw.~en~)ithe,i·rows·was hardly room·.enough ,for a. good. sized d.elegate

to· cross· his·: l.egs-. ·'. ·. The·, windows~ all ab.ove th.e galleries,::admi tted
no·· fresh.! air .:to.~ the pit in::the:roenter.· of whioh a :thousand :delegatee,

111
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National Political

a gentleman of unpretentious habits, with the fear of God in his

:arranged :befor.e the ·great improv:Lse·d; rostrum, ·.vera c.:rowded-iainid thoti-

.' ·· sands upon' thousands ·of apeotatoi's;. ·:.,Here we had been

janlrri~d. for

heart and the love of mankind exhibited in every act of his life."

twt>

It was broad daylight, six or later, when Ohio 1 a candidate was placed

days in sessions lasting, with brief intermission, from ·n"'on: un:til mid-

in

nomi~ation .

. ,_.:·hi gilt', struggling over- the eela·ction- ol' :a ·tempo·rary ·ohaiiDmanJ,_:ae though
.the fate of ;a; nation, or- the ·1\)arty at· !'east, depended: ·:upon• vvho-:.hel!d
·J

.the gavel ',for, a· f-ew brief. hours;

1

ing. dele-gations ·.:a,nd over:

Now the word "demonstration" has a peculiar and technical meaning

.ov.er> -the·· rights· to'· s·eats of 'oorite.st-

the· rul·e·s·. governing the procedure ·of the body,

part-icularly the application .of the ·unit· r.ule to the ,Qhi'O' deleg·ration.
·:- . . ::·And now
1

af,te.r two ra.ft·el'noons .and n1ghts of debate· and intensi-ty

in the stifling air, the conventfdn settles down to i t!l' >business of·,,
I·
l i
I'
i

~nominating ·a

candidate for. President .of the United States.

1

l

l
;I ~1~

.th:e electri_c .'light·s c.ome.

II I~

o~

Night and

but _,no"re,e·.e,ss .:ls taken. :. •Nominating:·,·: · ,

I''
I~ l

t_he ·.windows· and· .the :·great.. arc .lights .are· switched; off, untd.. l men· arid

lrII

women are going to. their day' a·work

!1!:: i .

ing in the morning papers the report up to press time.. Q.f .the· see:sio·n

i;

~on :·the

street cars:outside·,·

l!i

~I(

'

l

'

I~ead

t
'I

bearing hie slogan or the name of the town of hiA birth must be car-

the aisles,. around and around.

I

nominat~on. .that.·: ~ven_~u,a.llY .Pr~vaile.d.,

states must be torn from their fastenings and borne at the head of

small part of the parading mob producing the demonstration.
Demonstrations are always timed.
do. eo.

·was m:aae, ana. ~rtese . ·wo_ras. ·fell

!

.:
~

1I

from·.the lip_S·'.ot a speaker:

'

i.

:.;1:
'!J

l

'
·..

I.

• '•
.~.

''

'
.~·...

.

..

'~>·: : "A scholar,. not :a~ charlatan;· a- statesman, not- a doctrinaire;

l

a·.profoi.md lawyer, not-·a epli tter· of legal. hairs,

a:.pol1tica~~reoono~

mist{' not an. agoti stical theorist, ,a practical politic ian:;.' whO''oon.-.·-

structe,~:.modifiea,

The standards of the sympathizing

I

It was, if I remember aright, about four in the morning when the

r

.

produced on signal by the thousands, a great picture of the candidate

the delegations from these states, who, joining in the march, form a

pronounced 'in naming various candidates.

~

The gal-

leriee m~t be.packed forth e occaslon,
·
h idden miniature flags must be

there are still thousands of men and women· ..listening t·o -the eulogies

}

!

ranged din with which the candidates 1 name must be greeted,

noise-making device ever sold by the street hawker must r.1arch through

still. on. . .The. great: ,crowd of specta.to'N'i has th:ll.nne·d peroepti bly, but

l:!

It ia that prear-

ried through the hall and above all, a great procession, with every

'!I.

!

when applied to a national political convention.

must be suddenly revealed from one of th e ga11 eriea, great streamers

speeoh follow.s \nominating sp.eech, until. the .dawn: of da.y-. shin·es iin•''a.-t.

I'

The night was interrupted from time to time by "demonstrations" .

restrains wi tho·at··disturbance or .destruction:;; ! a;

··ree~ilstleas:.debater and G:on.eumma.te. ttl.aster of statement:·, .. not"·· a. mere:...

phtase~ma.ker, · a ·.humanitarian, not a: defamer .. of character;: arid: lives.; ·

~·.man. whose: mind· ·~is at :once oosmdlpolitan and composite .rof i alL America}

It would be irregular not to

One might as well think of a horae race without a timer. The

next edition, on the floor an hour or so later, gives the exact length
of the demonstration as forty-eight minutes or forty-four minutes, or
some other odd number of these little fractions of the hour.

The manI•
''

agers of the dark horses are of cours.e spared .the· necessity and expense of a. demonstration.

But no manager for a leading candidate can

afford to have his demonstration of much lese duration than that of his
rivais.

It would.be fatal.
Relentlessly the dinmakera march through_ the aisles, impressing

their ear-splitting racket upon the

dele~ates
e.

favorable to other candi-
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--------------------------------------------------------dates who sit by patiently and bored, waiting for the thing to blo''
It nearly does so two or three times, and is as often reitself out.
vi ved by a great war whoop from some leather-lunged :partisan or by some
one of the theatrical effects aforesaid.

Finally when the proprietors

of the demonstration are satisfied with ita duration, the lieutenants
in charge of the claque are called off, order is restored, and the oratory of nomination flows on.

At last the final word is said and the

roll of the states is called by the secretary.
In order to make the proceedings intelligi.ble to the galleries 1
who play an unwarranted part in the proceedings, a strong-voiced announcer with a megaphone repeats the vote of each state from the secreI,

I

I!
!

!

I

'

,• l

I

il

1
J;:

I '

,;. I

lrli
\

tary's desk 1 three times, to the left, the front and to the right, sp
that all may follow the vote.

When his vocal chords wear out a sub-

Ohio, however, had the distinction of furnishing
stitute is furnished.
an assistant to the secretary whose natural voice could reach the furthest limits of the hall,· and he was at once dubbed "the human mega-

'lj.!lj
! i

r
\'
I,
I

\J

!:"
r~

f:!

i

Intense excitement accompanies the taking of the first ballot.
phone".
At last it was announced. CLAR.K 440t--WILSON 324--HARMON 148-~UNDERIt was
WOOD ll?t* *BALDWIN 22-·-MARSHALL 31 and some scattering votes.
nearly eight o'clock in the morning.
ly abated during the entire night.

'!
j
'.'·
I
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Primaries.
(for safety required no smoking) from broad·day
-----------------until the arc lights

Nat!£na~Po~!~~2a~-Q~~~~g~~nd_E!]~idential

The suffocating heat had scarceThe delegates were still cramped

in their little straight 1 hard, collapsible chairs, and so the convention adjourned to meet at four in the afternoon of the same day.

I

The fourth day of the convention began, as all begin, with prayer,
at four in the afternoon.

It takes about an hour to finish taking a

ballot, decide cases of challenged votes that may arise, and announce
· the result.

At this session the balloting continued untiil after three

Again we sweltered in the little torturing chairs,
in the morning.
with neither food nor drink nor yet the consolation of. smoking·tobacco

hissed and flared and on through the night untilanother day's sun
had come up in a ball .of fire.
night's work.

El even ballots were the sum of that

Upo n th e t enth Clark had received 556--eleven more

than a majority of the convention--and had the rule prevalent in Republican conventions applied, he would have been the nominee.

Wilson's

vote had grown from 324 to 350-k since the first ballo't' while Harmon' a
vote had dropped to 31--two from Michigan and twenty-nine from Ohio.
At this PQint the

chair~an

said:·

"Mr. Clark having received eleven

more than a major1.· ty, is not the nominee until he receives two thirds."
A gentleman from Pennsylvania arose and sal· d w1· th some asperity: "Mr.
Chairman, I rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
the Chair in
the votes?"

_
announcin~

What is the purpose of

that one candi(iate has received a majority of

And the permanent Chairman replied with that softness

which turneth away wrath:

"The Chair states the fact that a majority

does not nominate, but that under the rules of this convention it
takes two-thirds."
We sought our warm but welcome beds about half-past four of a
summer morning, and at one in the day were again in our little stiff
oha.irs~

again listening to the chairman direct the secretary to call

the roll, and to the response 1 now grown monotonous:
twenty-four votes for Oscar W. Underwood".

"ALABAMA casta

Again the afternoon faded

into twilight and twilight into night, and the night passed nearly
away before a recess was taken.

And thi.e a.ession had seen Mr. Clark's

great. vote dwindle from 5-54i, a majority, to 463-l, and Mr. Wilson's
vote steadily grow from 356 to 407, and twenty-nine delegatee from
Ohio were still voting for Harmon.
Mr .. Underwood's strength hae.been maintained with alight loss
throughout at one hundred and fifteen votes.

One . of the Georgia dele-

!!!tion!LR~.!~!£~.!_Q.QEyentions
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There was no prospect

of any candidate obtaining the requisite two-thirds vote· .· The .delegates were physically exhausted by the continuous loss of sleep, the
On my way to my
heat and discomfort and discouraged over the outlook.
bed I stopped at the Pennsylvania depot to send a night letter home to
'1It. Washington.

The regular operator was gone, but the girl on duty

at the telephone desk in the waiting room would telephone it over tb
the main Western Union office,
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on the thirtieth 'Qallot Mr. Wilson passed Speaker Clark, and by early

gates said "We shall ~ote for him on the last ballot."
The convention was apparently deadlocked.

and Presidential Primaries.

I w!I'ote, and~ to the intense amusement

morning when we adjourned the forty-second ballot had been taken and Mr.
Wilson's vote had crept up to 494, while Mr. Clark's had dropped to
430, almost 130 votes below his high mark.

Still there was no certainty of a nomination.

revealing the intellectual debasement of an exhausted delegate, and it

Governor Harmon's ad-

herents were still voting for him in the hope that should a break come
frqm. the .leading candidates there would be heavy accessions to the nuoleus thus offered.

Many a presidential candidate had been thus nomi-

nated in the past--Polk, Pieroe: Garfield, Seymour and other.s.
During the call of the roll for the forty-sixth ballot, Senator

of a by-standing policeman and some passengers in the waiting roomi she
read my message over ·the instrument, in a voice loud, clear and distinct~

Mr. Underwood held 104.

.Bankhead of Alabama.. withdrew the name of Mr. Underwood and the southern
states which had been supporting him flocked to the standard of Mr. Wilson and thus the nominati.on of the president was accomplished.

Nas:

1

The proposition is now before the country to abolish the system

"At two A. M~ I seek my couch
Wi'th an all-conauming grouch.
My voice lo gone,
My throat is sore,
This convention is a dreadful bore,
Mt. Washington recedes from vie,R,
But I 111 be home in a day or two."

of national conventions for the nomination of presidents and vice-presidents~

This might be accomplished by a direct popular primary of the entire

Now Sunday intervened and the air was full of rumors.
could be no choice among the leading candidates.

There

The convention must

look to a dark horse.

Others said the convention must adjourn to meet

at Chicago in a month.

Certain sinister influences were said to be at

work to bring about a deadlock to be followed later by a stampede to
l
I• ..

another candidate.

But eleven o'clock on Monday saw us all in the· lit-

.'

tle, hard, back-breaking chairs once more, and heard the Clerk calling
the roll and Alabama casting her twenty-four votes for Oscar W.: Underwood as promptly and as emphatically as ever.
continuous hours in the intense

heE~t.

This session was thirteen

Our daily routine had become a

short daylight nap, one meal--call it breakfast, dinner or supper, as you
please.--and a long torrid session of excitement.

and to extend the now popular direct primary to that function.

And during this day on

country counting the total. vote irreepec.ti ve of states, or by a primary
by states in which the candidate prevailing in a given state would be
credited with the number of votes by which such state is represented
.in the electoral college.

The former method would give force and ef-

fect to a large majority obtained in any particular state .. The latter
would preserve the symmetry of our system which elects presidents by
the states as represented in the electoral college and not by popular
majorities ....
One great objection to the primary system i_s that if a mere plurality of votes . is sufficient to nominate, a party might be led by a
can~idate unable to command the vote of a majority of hia·party--indeed

. if the candidates were sufficiently. numerous and the contest among

I

____
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them close, by a candidate securing but ~ small minority ·Of the total
party vote and not acceptable to the party at large.

The·corrective

suggested for this is the preferential system of voting·whereby the
v.oter indicates on his ballot the order of his preference for the candidates as him first 1 second and third choice, and if upon a c·ount :of
the first choice votes there is no majority, second choice votes are
counted, and so on until some one has a majority of votes firs·t' choice,
first and: second choice, or first, second and third choice, as may be
necessary to find the acceptable candidate.

But the difficulty with

this plan ie that the voters have not usually thus charted the oandiAa between the two leading candidates the vot-

dates in their minds.
er is usually ready enough to choose, but as among the remainder the
choice·is apt to be but casual and not clean out or decided.

ture compares to the initiative.

aa long as the party system obtains, to present as ita candidate, not
merely the one who can obtain a plurality of votes upon the firat trial
of strength, but him who most nearly represents the views and sentimenta. of the party as a whole.
It is a polular fallacy at this time that the direct primary

takes the matter of nominations out of' the hands of the organization or
machine politicians and puts it into the hands of the people.

Undoubtedly the latter· is closer ·

·to the people and leas liable to corruption or other evil i~fluenoee.
On the other hand the primary is rigid; . it allows of but one trial of
strength and gives no opportunity to the elector to express his desire

As a

matter of fact it is quite aa easy for a political organization to control a primary as to control a convention.

An organization too weak

to control a primary could not hold the upper hand in a convention.
.In the case. of rival organizations commonly called a apli t in the party,
1

the stronger will dominate either a primary or a convention.

The in-

dividual opposing an organization at a direct primary has as hard a
task of it as he would have in convention.

The convention compares to the primary very much as the legisla-
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For instance, there are

some four hundred and forty polling places in Cincinnati.

The politi-

cal organization has each one manned not by one, but by several adherents.

For the individual to undertake to build an equal organilation

at each of these polling places would be a herculean task and one that
few men would be sufficiently covetous of any particular public office

in view of the ascertained desires of the electorate at large.
There is a great advantage in the repeated trials of strength in

to undertake.
Before we see the passing of the national convention, let us ·
I

a convention.
,I
j
'

J

The first ballot reveals to the delegates how the mat-

ter really stands--what candidates have real strength, what ones are

jake a view.of it in the retrospect and guess, if we can, something
about what would have taken place had our presidential candidates been

really acceptable to the party generallyj and those who are in aminority soon ascertain whether or not it is a helpless minority, and
thus the convention gradually makes up its composite mind.and does

1

not the ideal thing perhaps, but that which is most acceptable to the
greatest number.

chosen directly.
The convention is that portion of the umvritten constitliltion of

And after all, that is the most that the republican

form of government can accomplish.
It is the legitimate desire of each political party, and will;be

our country built upon the collapse of the presidential election system provided in the constitution. · The electoral college is the one
failure in our constitution, but it was an immediate, complete and
monumen.tal failure.

The dummy director of. which we now hear so much,
1

ll9
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the c1uinteesence of individualism when
of the great corporati on, is
compared with the presidential elector.
Robbed by a stern custom of
r has become a mere legal fieall power of personal choice, th e 1atte
tion.

The electors were supposed to assemble in their respective

, .·. ·: ... _,_.~t·.:~f!e .. D~moqr.a~i.Q. .'Qqnventi"qn.,r:in.:·la4~,.tMartin Van Buren. and,;.
L~W.~~ O.a..~s.. we~"~;~h~ ,le~ding oanQ.id~te~ <and
the>Qth~r

:,Qne,ror.

w.ould.;lla.y;e· r.eceived.Jthe

·pro'Qa'bly :·.at~ .a direct ;primary

nominati.qnt)but·on.:the:~eighth

ballot some votes were cast for Ja.lJles.. K. :Polk and :on the ninth ballot

states and deliberate and discuss the merits of the available men and
of their 0 ,vn wisdom select a president.

The people began voting for president; they were not
elected them.
willing to surrender this function to the college and no college has·

From the nomination of John Adams, in 1800, until the nomination
of Andrew Jackson in 1828 the presidential candidates were nominated by
partisan caucuses of the members of Congress.

But f'or the election

I

'.

,-,

•

•

•

f

:iA tll.e,.,QQI1Y~P:ti9J'l ..,.: ·:. ·TayloJ:~ bad . one. hundred .and eleven· tq ·Clay's .ninetyseven
. . .. . v.ott'S.
.
.. ·.on
.. . . the first. 'ballot...
.
. '..

' ,.

~

'~

'

-.'

'

'

·'

"

'•"

. I:t is di!~'icul t :.to believe that :any
'

'

one.~Q:Q~ld .P.a.Y~:·9E:lei~e.n· Qlay.: at: a,·W:Q.igi. party, priraaJ:y. :.

.In l8Q2, Lewis ,

h.~.~ .pa.r:tY ~: J~.~: B~o~w.nan. ~d 1?,/~ll~am ~.~ hfa~cy. of Ne!V YQ~k. were . · tll~

leading candidates and e~:r.ugg~ed:.Jor . ~ome. forty. 't?~llot.s. before f~e ~a.me
of,. Franklin -Piefoe.,.was. mentioned... b~t on .th~. fp~ty-n~nth ba~lo~ he wao
• t

of 1832 the candidates were for the first time proposed to the counThe first national convention was that

·.,

..

•••

. '

,,

..

•

'·'

'

n.Qminate,d I.·

••

•

••

..._.

'

'

'

•

•

·'

"

•

~

•

•

~rp~~ply at 1 ~ di;r,ect primary Case woulci have: pee~ named .

.

, In, the.: :s.~me .... ye~:r,-_inY::·~~h~· 1 .Whi-g C,()nV·~ntio_n. G:ene.ral· W~pfi~l(i ~c.ott ~n. very

of the Anti-Masonic party .at Baltimore, September 26, 1831, which nom-

close contest beat. Mi.llard; ·FillmQ;re '· ~ al~o Daniel. )Vebste~~:---::qut... ~~~r~ is

inated William Wirt;

no r~aeo~;· JQr.. be~·i.~ving ~~:~~t.: _a,.pri~~+Y .:Nould h.~.Y.e .:,;oe~).llte~ ·.otherwise

in December of the same year the National.Repub-

~

' '

•

• •"

Henry Clay and the Democrats at the same city in May of the following
year renominated Jackson.

Up to that time parties had got along fair-

~

•', '•

'

. • '

-

'. I •

,, • '•

•

'

' .

•

•

I

P~rhaps then, we may .say·,·, that. h~ tA~ p:r;~m,ary. b~.en ·~ll~ party.

lican or Whig party at the same place held a convention and nominated

l~vr~ ;;t:Q.e ~.~at: of:- o:u.r·: pw~a.id,e:n,t~l m~ght:.·PP:t ~av~ o.ont~i.:ned. ·~.fl~ name of W
·william Henry·::Har.rison, or. :.ot.;.James., K.: P_olk;-,:.:e>r.

ot

Zachary T~ylor or

ly well without platforms, but Henry Clay ran upon a. platform a.nd since

of, :Frankrl·in Pd..erce:,:· and .m1ght . ·.ha.:v~: ~ontSt~ned ~hat .o;f Henry Cl~y or. that

then that practice has also become a part of our fundamental unwritten

of

L.ew,is.Ca.ss.~ .

j
l
l

I'.

C~s.~, wl:J.o .. h~~~~.~ ~t; :~h~L p~~.vi.oue e:t~9:tion r b~en. the st.~~d,El.J:d be~rer o!..

been bold enough to grasp it.

'l

· .... ;

.. ~d'-]: .t;Q.f, Wbig.' conv!'nt-ton .in .1848. Zachary Taylor; beat .Henry Olay. ·

From the start they became

mere automatons, expressing the will of the majority of the state that

try by national conventions.

,::

·, :;. r.

law.
In 1.840 William Henry Harrison of Ohio beat Henry Clay of Kentucky for the Whig nomination, although Clay on the first ballot had
one hundred and three votes againat~Harrison'a ninety-four, while Winfield Scott of New Jersey had fifty-seven.

It is not unlikely that at

a popular primary Clay would have had the nomination and ae Harrison was
elected 1t is not unfair· to assume that Clay would have be.en ·

·,: ..

Pa~u~ing

·;··:::' .... _.• :.:
fo:t;

··~.·;:·:··

·.....\

•.::.,r .. :..'.-:·:

·

tll~ (JnO.ment. th:Et ~g;r:e~t:, .oa~qu$e.s,. _of 18Q.O,. in 3.:86.~

G-.-Qrge -.H.r Pe:n~l:~~.QP ~a,nq::)V~nf.ie.)..d; S.o~tt.:. Ha,ncoc~ Yie,r..e· .;thei ..~~aciiA~ o~ndi

dat~~· be~P~.e
. ... tb.e ;P.em.Q.q.rat.l91 Q.o.nvent~o.n:.~ b~t ,V.PO~. ~h.e: twe.~tY,7.a.e.~9~d 'bal.

.

lo~jJ:t.he~:.con.vent:ion.,yWn~~l:L·~as~. he~~ :..i;~ ,Tamma.nY.J~al+ ,c ·s~.~p~,4.~:· to Ho-

. :r.~.~iQ) ,.S~Y:DJQ.UX, iL•~l;o ,haQ-. J~(),t. pJ.;eyio~_~.ly ,been vote.d f~~ · ,> . :; .: .. ,. .·: : · . :

.4.P: . i.~t,e~~·~'·;in.g QQ.Xl,V:~:~ifion ,.;w~.si (t.ha,t .. of t.Ae;· . ~i.-9e.~al ..Hep~b,l.iq~n,.,
¥C>v:e,Ji~lt;~ he~d, ~!· !q.:L,~q~_n.rt,at,~:~il;l., ·~~§?~~. Epld r.:oV:el.F ,.w~~iQ,~ ,;S~.~nl.~Y. Matthews
· ·:.,·.. t~mp.o.r.ar.i:l.y, .ra.nd Oa'rl. :S.chur:z t.pe:rmanently: .pr.e.s-ided- .: .·.C.har1'es· lt~ranois~.: ·,..
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Adams of Massaohusette ,· Lyman Trumbull ·of

Illi~noie, B·/ Gratz }Brown

Mi.asouri .:and Davi:d . Da.vi·s of 'lll~riois we·re all formidaule

I"
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.:National
Political

but :Hora.ce,:Graeley• :prevailed on: the· ai:>::th ballot -and
doreed by the-Democrats

at

is

of

~·oandfdates~ ··

wae: afterwa.rd's::en)

Baltimo~e~

•

,_

'

.

,',

/. ~

'

.

Another Cincinnati gathering, and the last one, was :the Republican Convention 'Of' 1876 ~ ·· At the· initial· t:d:al 'of strength· James G.
. ·Blaine· was by far the strongest, .and Oliver P. Morton, Benjamin' H~ Bristow: and Roscoe Conkling· ali had more support that Rutherford: B·· HayeiL
Howeve.r

.
1

Mr. Hayes· r·ecei ved. a majority· of' the convention, and under" I·.·

the Republican' rule, '-sufficient votes to nominate' hirir on the seventh.:
ballot·:· · A ·direct primary· would in all probability have-given· a plu:...

a~

.~o~n.

<

••

a~.. ~n_;.c.h

is

.busi.ne~. s.

a

leader a bein'g' Gtant I . Blaine and Sherman.·'

on:: the thi'rty-f'ifth-' ·bi!;llot

. Garfield~ had but fifty votes· against -three -hundred an·d thirteen for: Grant,

two· hi.mdred

ahd. ·fiity-·eeven for Blaine', ~hcf hinety-ni'ne

·for Sherman;

but. on the thirty-si'xth · ballot the opposi-t-ioh t·o Grant combined"i-n ·. ·
voting

for aarfield

-and

wae, nominat·ed. . ·.· ·- ·

one ·.which a direct primar.y>would. have· made. :: ln. 1888 John She.rma.n :of
· . Ohi'o· was the lead-ing· candidate at the openi,ng of: the conven:tion ;· ·and .
.I

Gresham, Depew and Alger each had more votes than Harrison on.the f.tret
',,,,

ballot.·

t~e f_a~mer

· 'rn the Dernoorati·o· -cohvention: df• 1896 ·.Bryan'·a ascendancy has

'crown··

been:· generally· attribut·(;cr·to hfe' ·platform apeeoh- 1 ·known- as the
-of ·thtDrns·, ;c'ro~a:of. gold', .:'speech. ·

· ·-"When:· you '( turn:l.ng ·to

who goes

~xain.

the. :gold.~d:elegates-) co.m'e' -before ·-usi· 1anci" ·:· .i.

tell uenthat we ·ar'e· about t·o d'iaturb .::ydur· bua'iriess ·interests i

·we ::r·eply

that 'you have disttirbed our business i."lfritere'ets' b.y .:.y·our' ci'ourae.
: ··'·'"We say·-toyou :t·ha:ti·:you'ha.ve'\made

:the'&e~f.:n:titt·ioti of<:a; bl:l:e:tnese

man _:too•limit.ed.in its·. applic~t:iion .:. ; ;;·.;'1\b,e mam. ·.who is· employed !.for.~ :•wages

fort~1

in the

and muscle. to the natural re-:-

upQp th.e. board ot! _trade

)Vho go: down a. -;tpoua~n<;l:

tpousan~- fe~t 'l+PP~

a.p.~ be~a ~pan

f~,et

,the price .of grain;

into .tf1e .. eartp or climb. two

Jhe eli f.~ a and brir+g ~,o:r.;th from th~ir .hiding places

the precious metals to be poured into the channels.
are.as much
. of trade
.
'

'

.~en

,as;. tpe; few

·:fi~ancial

the: money· .:Of.,.t}fe
business.
·men."
.
.. .
·.;: '·' ..•
,, • .

•

magnates who._ in t:he back ropm corner

We, come t.o. apeak Jot:: Jh~s broader o.la..se o~

.~orld-.

~. '~-

J., I

'

.

.

'

;

•'

. :.,I ~wialf ~~VV·:·~o .r,.e.~a,r :to the grea~ con.ventiona of .1860 .. They· are

far. _encu,gh in the_ .past .:to enaple: us :tc;> judg~~ of tl).eir wor_k .., , Their. task

wae .e.norn101\ls; .. gr.e.a_~·

e~ough, ,to ;p~t .~he .sy~tem,to _,.the t,ea:t.

born fqr the hour; mad:e:

fqr, ~he ,·.Q.CQ~~iqn; . f.r~.e: from:.~nta:n.gle.met:lt~ .o.f the P.~fiit,; ... ev:;elved from
the . . ~v.e~t~, .of ~ Q.e.oaP,e ,_to. gi v~ ·voi_ye to; .~_h:e ~e.ntimen.~ ._,Qf .the nor~h .on
th~: que~ti9~. of: tltEt. .;~J[~~nsion: of .e.lav;ery. ~-~ the !t~r:ri torie.s; . h:aving

n() :af~~,l~~~~Qn o..f
at the
..... oonsequenoe
'·-·.
·· .... ···· .south
.
: :and.
.
. therefore
.
'·
. uninfluenced
.
.
. .
'

'

'

...

,.

.,

,,'

'

by. th~· qpiniona, of _.t~e.. :sou~h ..... · I' r~qm,i~a,ted Abra~£¥ll Li,ncoln 1 al thC)ugh

at,·

a.

P.arty primary probably
W*-~~iam:H• Sewa:r:d:wqul(L~ave
orevail.~d
. .
'
...
.
. . •.
.

.

'

-

The m()at ·.-qu()ted pa.esa.ge was:·.:,

a~,buei-_

who begins-; in the spring an9- toils all sum-

One was that of the Republican party;
hel

· It will again be seen that the·· noin1rm.t1on was· probably not .the·

j,_·j

cross-roads. store is as much

_applic.a_ti,op o.f

rali ty ·at·'.least ·of the. party· ·votes· to Blaine.
not·voted:'for on the-first ballot, the

counsel in a great

the country cr_eatee . . w.eal th. is as much a business man as the

go~s-:

~ine;r_e!

~~l.,day,

.~h~.

. mer;.and:· wh_9, by

ma;n who.

t:O,.~

the _at.torney_ in a country

t~e c~rporation.

m13:rc.ha,nt.-: o! New York;

morning· and-~t;oil~.

eo'll:r_(}e.~ of~

man a.s;

the. !nerchant at

~e.ss ;~~n ~~ ~h~

buel.pes.s

·In· iB'BO'Mr.,·Garfield··wa·e

~--~----:":'-----'-------··--

•

mu9h a . businel;ls man .as his. employer;,

)p_etropol.~-.~,:;,.

the

•

of~.the P,reoedi~g )a~~~y y~~e. ~~~.pow~;

11•.•

.

'

then and
for. moat.
,,
'

'

~

~t q<?,th the .no!th an4 th~ south

ha~~ng, ~l)e~ef9re.·1 Wi t~~ll ~ ~' .lPe .v~py ~am,~~: ~e~~s: 9( .. e.ec~~onal
..
. . .~i eqord
.
.
~

.

.~ha~ . . the; na~~9tn ~l~s.elf.A~ont~i~e4·~

i

.

·:·T.~ta -~o~~~n,tio~ . ~a.e. ~o9rneq .. ~r,om

th~.~- o:u~s~t :::t9:.: gi vi ~i.oi;l; . . - t~~ . . ~()utp.~;nr Vfing.. d~ltlan~~Itg:. a ~~;raight -~u~ ... ·
.daolarationin-favQr
of~the.absolute right of t~e i3laveholder
··.~·
·~
,,l,'·~···
1.1''·.~
·:·.l··~.·
~:··· in.
··.

·•···

'..

(,

..

,,... ,1

,,,1

,J..

,..,:

(•

•.•. '

•. •

l

li33

Jraa

---------------------------·---lli~.!!~!!!'!!!-L!!!...~!~t

~. Na.·t i 0 !!!1

Na'tlone:l. PoUticlil dbnveritiOiiS: a.rlii'

the: territories to hie alhve 'property' regardless· o·'f. action

:;- .. [.:

·'by-/ t:he·: ,, •,

t e rr.ftOri al 1 egi alatui'e or c onf,ire's ~· tO the coritrary"--thi!' other

'li~matid~

Ch~·rl.eaton:;

in' opposition· to·,

the: other

the bolters· to·

vi(.le e.vidently:. \ 1

~

~

Ii

:!
•'
'

'mente 'after all and ,~iho avo'ided the
tfon ro·f ..·princ'i·ple except the

slavery issue .an&'·made :no

~onati tuti·on and·

s. ·

;

·.;

·, . ,··:

'deolara.-

.·J

an~·:Everett

"~

(
).

...

.,

'~

1
I

!"
!

..

1
·.. I
J
;1,

,j

. J·

,men,: :.\dio "don·•t ''Want•.iOf,fioe, insi:st Jtha.t he :'1-s ne1body beoaus.e .he.·.

is::dn, ·:offlice. ·.r ·:·,(And; rad~i·ant: in

··-Htfwrote:-'·~:.;

:·Si .,ful:l:

LSUi~t ,'of: .whi:le .ra.long<comes. .W ., J.

Fl:agg,>iEiql~·, (;!l;e,gislator.--lthe ,,man "Who.:. .was.; so .ibOU.d: as to r;advocat~ ,:the::

admissd!on ..:of;·;·fresh· air tnt a :·;t·he ,h-all :Of :. a deliberative !assembly i:n . ·.

0hio i

and~ of ·soenee' '. the earoasm{<for the~::mes't
pa~t 'ltltldly /but '"aom~times bitter and ·biting~ the~ 6bv:l:'oui:·fe.:tthfuihesa
and' C'are''·of 'th$'' reporting~· 'the ::rich vehi iof;:humor·:oroppfnt ·out:inerei!Bnd

. :.. :.·. :: :'l'he:::following:.pa.ssage,,brings:::the,readeJ;l·.fa.oe to face with the.
Si tuatiOD''WhlCh CQ.nftonted:,tlile :COnvention::·: . . .: .... l

J

thete' ."and the atmo$phertf o!{ 1the·'ooriverition·! that;>tlie'·/ autlior~ get·lfiiftto
the p~ges ;·:,ali :· . inake 1t·' a.. Boo1t.:6! whtolf;theH~i tera.ry\ Cluoimay.~oe·;·pro\id •

It' i'i:s ::ole.a.r ·.·that; he iie. an ,inn.ov.ator, ·;and ,i,n ~hese ti.l1li9S, when

conservati1aJi·.:.is :)so.:·muoh,~·tn1 demand:.~ :.he :~at :::be :.~~ld·.to ·:be. ;dangeroutl. ~

It···iS :··a/'delfcioua . bit df contemporaneous. writing'/'. The

1

·I

are' .affli:cted .with .prin'ciple '.only),, , 'T: .. 'J.effi Sherlock,

E.s:q:, p.i!a io•mking;·_.in: upon ,,the crowd,, and .don 1 t· think Do.uglas :.can ·be nom-

-~ .la.s

th.em 'publi-shed by Follett·:,. Foster .. a.nd·-·oom~ ·

.~graphfo·: de~crfptions'' . bfi:men

,,

. ;They . ofr;oo~.se ·don 1.t feel'. any: -p.e:rsona.l interest in ,the

, d:nat·edu: i .: H.e·.~.r:epre.a:ent s 'the~ :Collec.tor1 1;s .office,, ~and. the~ virtuous- Doug-

..

pany~· Columbue,·1860~'::whidh'i'etrarige to say·; ie·not· i-n eithe:t·our-:pul>·:lic :dr the ·MerCant'ile'Libra:ry,'Lhut is in· the· Congreesionai ·M.brary, ·._:.:.:
whenoe'through the ao·urtesy·o~ the:Publi-o Library;. I. ·-\Vae·)a.ble·.•:t()' pro-

cure 'it;

tne .unive.rsi ty· .that Douglas.· should be

.· ·

Hals:t·ead, a··membe·r of:thia dlub ftom1853:to :liie·:death.:
arid :compiled :a ··hietory''Of

..

B.ndi but:tonl;.4oling some.·r~f'!r.ac.tor~: ·delegate, telling, ·him. how

ma tit'er. .• (~ 1T~hey
... l

of' Mas sachuse'tt
·These caucuses of 1860 j'~ere ·all :a tterided arid rep'orted by ::Murat· ·.

i;

nominat.ed',

lawe·<o:t ·the· ·;United· ·Stat'es

and their enforcement ·and;::who nominat'ed E'el!l: of Tennessee

He.:: gets ht-aJ. name.'· "FOR GOD 1 s .SAKE .LINBER" from. a. ·

e·s~.,nti·a.l~ i t.r· ia;·to~ ·.the: a~ety'. of.

of former days in politics who regarded all platforms misleadinfrdoou-

I

•.

... 90PY:l 'Of .it·he ~et·.t.ern·and. .printe.d :it ;,1 · and:· i-t ·has.· no.t:. been forgotten .1

·~the :grave~,

Un'ion Party J the remn'ant' of the. 'Nhtg ·party and ·co'mpoaed moetly' of nien·

.

His collar and. cravat have ae.en ser-

Ther.e:: .i.:s·:; ·:t~e.: 1ent·e.r.pr~s.ing :~fir~' of' ·Fa.:ran··.,& ·MoLe an, .:looking aolemrr a.s:

· . · · ·· Another convent1on of :this year was that of the· Oonsti tutfonal' ·

I

!.

,-.... ,,;.

•. ·.·.His' linen suffered, in the ef.;.

c:ome:.-. dg:wn·ihere, i.I need·: helpi.~ •. · Some ...enterpri&ingo.edit.or.;o obtained a.

. ·nomination mach1nery .: ·

I
{

I
' _:···11!

_'I

made a·· ..

le1tter whic·h' Douglas: onoe! wrote. h·im ·saying,; ·."For ..God~ s. :sake,.:. Linder,.

nomination~ ·T·he.: .· · ·

bres.oh in 'the Democratic ·p·arty was too deep :to: be' he.aled ·'by: any possible

.el.oqu~noe

thue·iasnvby: the· proper change;.

the oandidatee would have r-esulted· in· the nomfna.tion by the Democrats· of

•'

LINDER~, ·,·of· Illinois •. ::.... He

.;

for.;t, i anti· h.eJ. ha,:· not;:been ,at pains:, to .conceal. the .;e.videncea of. hi a . en-

··by states based on the eleotor!>.l votes or' Upbn the' gtoe!l' tOtal votes; of

',•;

....,,

.he . i writes:. :: \

:the:-:John.' Bro.ugh:>s·tyle. of

D~aglas;

nomlrra~e John . ·c. ~- }3reckenridge·. ··-~A·· direct . primary·::eftlier

Douglas .. · The south would probablY: have bolt ad his

soen.es preliminary·. to·.:.the· Democratic convention at

. sp.~.eo.h·\ l.as.t:: night:_ in-·· Hiber-nia.· Hall t.o ·the faithful., something· after .·

'in ·e.dmiratton:· ~if/ Stephen A~ :Douglas~

And so on. that -rock .·i·t· split'; ·-the regulars to·· nominate·: the1:i'·

-----------~~~-

··'· ·.:. ,. ,.: ··;··' "There
···
: ·is"FOR
· ,. GOD'
•. · S:' S:AIE

ing· the inoorporS:tiori' of the doctrine of' squatter sove'r6ignt'y; L 'thii"One
· lo13't.:.

::J • Of.A;he

P£_1 it 1ca_!_Q~~!!!!~!.~..~~.m!d! es idEm t i.al P.ri ma.ri e s

1

. ·:

~.-:

.•;•;.:~' .-· ·: ~·~-At ··the Charleston .HG>:4ee:Jwe: find::anothe_r ··a.tmoapher~',
• 0: ·'

.: .

T . \ ·..

H~·re . are

J·the fire-eaters in full.-.· force.:>:: lwe~'mise.:.the: prince. of them,, Ya..nc~y :·of

·.::Alabama~ w Heilis •:not a. ;ma.n.~. to 1talk~ . .a6~:fidentially in . . orowds ,,, He don t
1

125
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Na.t~-o.~~~~o~i.~~~"'"'Q.2!U!E!f.£.n~an~_.Ereei.d.ent1:al.'Prdimaries
....
0.- ..... ' .

P~

·~

he>:W~S srt:·l!()n~~,st

talk politics with oi';i like ,the :c~mmon':herd:i~.i :.He may be ·founcl··in the
p ri vat e par lor of the Alabama delegati on .

~- ~~~ ;4-e.fe~t. if.

And: thel'e · is· •Blj.l'kidal:e:;ct :;

. l.a.~~,o..n

the Congressman. ofJMissis·sipp1; wlth his' b:at ·pullednctown··.over his right

_wo~~Q.

,: I

h~v.e

:.our

..~,....-

c1a.~ -~Ol'· ._a. :V:i,Q~ory ·w~th: him.

.not _give ..:a.

_we .can '·t

s~a.ll ~ e~lude,

~~~--,..~-:--.

vio~ory ~~

hones.t.

.-.No unfri_endly ;legis-

.Prqp~_r.ty fro~ t~.e. ter:~;tto:riea •' ,. )'le_ ~uat

ha.ve

. o~r .prop.er:ty
.protected."
.
.
.
'.

eye:;.i··. :He has. a·way of:throwing 'his: head .. on one .aide,· a.ncL turning.)up:his

"

'

·~

~.

'

'

.

'

'

'

'~

',

'

'

.

short~legged•'r.. His: eye:·J i:s,: small, :and·,
fierce.· , The· whole· country mows that he-. wears a wig.-:~for ..-Po.t·ter., .of

W~ahingtq~ ;·MoLe~,: _,H_e.~ry

. thick·. set, broad.;. shouldered· and

to. the)..convention
.
.
. were. GeQ :rge .E.~ Pugh , ~ ..

C:inc,i~nati:. d~lagates

chin:', ·and talking in a· short sharp. way· 1,rlik·e a New(Yar,k.:•B'hoyi~,:·u He:! is

:·

. '·

B•.

'

'

,•

Bowm~ ,.·. Char.l~~.

W~sley.M.,~ameron,

Rule,

and: ~Ulliam
T-.
-Forrest.
. . '., . ..:
. .
..
....
·..
...

'

:

'

'

,;

'

,l

•

(

Wiaconain, knocked .i't .·off' once· upon a: .time~ :-JBut.,ae for. &:due'l> ·.be..-·
:.. o~ .hirn. ~a.~stea4 --s.~ys ~;

ware .of m~et.ing·: Ba;rksdale wi.th . bowie~kntvea !· .. -::·He· know• · hCDW.tttO ha.nd:le

· . 44d not· d~vqte h~s Cl~tent~on. ;~stfl.1ltly to. "t~e ·gentleman from Massa-

.~Douglas:;-;

•

'

· "Su.~l. er

all .right~ ... tet· u·s, drop' 'this :immaterial .d.:s-sue· ·and· :go :i.nl f'or ·:th~.. strong-

mus.t we?

·

i'

l
;

;

~~

i

' 'i

-liiloiiOL':

rt'

o11t···~; · Ll~ut

'

'

'

.

,...

'

'

·,

,

br9wn muataoh~ und~_r_, h.i~':.ab..~:P ':· 9r~o~~.d:~ JlOSe,

'•

•

<

.'

'

'

_.

...

'

I'

'

'

'

)~~;t.sr ~ha,t.. . :Q..e 4e4

·.I:L.·

t

f

'

'

''

'

•

, "·,,

>

> '

,

'•

•

'

•

•

F!ie.e~ao._ik:a.tta.c,k-:~: ~~~r1t- of poli,tio~l me~~~es-- ..

.·· ".The pr~ponder.a.n~ f,apt~Al1::0.~, the- :No.r:~h~~n P:e1mqR_~a,oy, .say .the
· ·Southern.do~;t·r.ine: -o.t :p,:t;,o~eo-~iop.; of, .s.la.ve_.. p~qPrl;t_¥ _;~n .the :.~errit.o.J;"ie~

ThEf·Seward ·Republicans: a.nd ··:Douglas; .:Democrat a in.: Rhode I eland

: : y..ou we can. ·sucoe.ed. without :Douglas . ~· .·. :1 He ·is.· . th.e ,eakest:.ma.n

~l

I

. .. .

e.oy with· 'Woncierlf'ul [3.0oura.cy:-,.· .e~qept as. ito. :~h~; :n~m:~l.'l~.tion_: o.~ .s~ward~: .

..... uni·ted· and ·beat:la,·:John "Brown. Helj)eri te. :<"' ·• Tha.t.~.s the way:: of--1 t; ·; ~llJtell

j

' : ~ : :. ) I

'

. · ( As::·~ll~ .. ~to~v~ntion.,prop~~d:e~,: .¥!·· )1~t~~e.apdvept~re~.: ~hi_f4 :-Pro_p~

·,·:

'

•

b~t, opn~i~el}S·· h:Lmse.lf -~~l ·-~he :-:b.et~_ei:.,for:,
.~av1.ng'· reoo~ered. Jrom i.t .. "
.

It .ts

for the taint of Douglasiem:~··:· L1Rhode ..r eland· victor.y.t :':::Thera ;;iSA}O ~-l:luoh
thing\'··

• ·

He ,-)i_k.e J.ohn..c~o}u;~e ,_;,ha.,s: r,ep.ented. ·.He ~s.T pr~-

0

pliind:lple ·,: . ·• :Connecticut· would·:hav.e ·:been ,oa.rr.itld 1,: .·if ;;it :~ha.d, .~ot been
i

e,

would ourl:;·witll
.w,ra.th. if -he should be reminded.
~
I,·:, of., his,.reoord., He ad-

•

the· best ,-pol!iioy ··to ,fi'ght'··Oti :.pr.indiple .. ~ill :,~Mayor,: Wood; . oa.trized:.:l~ew '.Yo:ek· ·

i:'

'

+i t.t,1~

··' ~l~v.ery, , ~d <~ j~,

·No,'-sir. · -We . ha.VeJhad. to·o muoh·J·oj tlii·e.;.,_:,:rt~l.i::s,-:t~:lime:t:he;

;·nernoora.tfc· party took .. up . sound;~men 1 :and ,fougl1t ',•.on'pr~inoiple i

.

.tl:J.e :u.~~· $.•: .S.~~a.te,.,

Nor:th ,.::must ·we?'.~ ·we 'must take ..up·. an :unsound -man :.or :.loae ~ tb.e ba.~.:~le.j.
i

..

.

•

o~e: of: th~ Free· S.o~l: D:emoora.oy of Ma~s-~ch~eetta,

fS.B·

'

.we ,. · eh? .!; :: We ·must :o~cimpromi ea.• w.i th ·1Aboli ti o:nt:sm in .o:r.der .to :oarry; :the.

,I

•

wh-o ele.ot~d,.
;by a.·. coa.litio~.~
:Ni,t~ ul t~a.·~h··
..Char!-e.s, Sump.er ,:to·..
.
.
.
. the .. Hen
.

and

commences:·:>.' "Wha.t ;· 3nd ~we .:must ,:throw a. b•dne .:to ·the .1\bol.i td..onist·s., :must

';

..

r·

vvould .;Leave, it a.ll to :the C:ourts ·-at last.· ...·.The..courts yEitl.:l fi.Xl~iit;-~:~i:

't

,•·r:.•.·,'•

with a-.gest~:re::.a~, if. ~a, propo~ed to .stab ~J_le pres:t.d+ng office~, :if he

, a.t'e•!! · · , The people :mu·st( :.be:·talked to:. violently! abotrtp,:'som:ething~~might"

1

,

Cha~fm~ 11 , : ~n\·:a ~on~~ like tp~ ~oun~; o~ .a. .fil~. on,.~ erose-out. saw, and

e.re.ignty:.; ~ • ·''-He (had. to-; ,ta,~k).tha.t p~etty· strOng\ to.:get back .:t'O'i.:·t~e :Sen-

.·,.~~.The South listens·.

l

1

•.

He. ~pr~ng~J.i~O)~is:.fe~t.:wi_th-VIondei:ful,.Q~ictn~ss, a.pd rips out, "Mr.

ing. to .explain .tha.t pQuglae ·don.•·t really. meani anytlli·:ng . by:l.populal'\::sot-

eat' man--.:and· hi 1S name .is .stephen ·.A.· Douglas:.;"

""

. ·_be~ ·tqe, 9.aldi~~aded and~.. ra.mpAAt ~utl,e~ .. of MasaaohuE;J,_tt~., ·, .HthiB here.

s·t·rt=J.iyed. down • herei~ :and B.re·i:ctry-

as ·well.i say. popular.·sover.ei'gnty;. ··to them' aa,:a.ny.thing ··.alae.

',

:

r ·t'' ·

: .:.: .: .. i".Al,~ persons rw:U,o attend~d. th~.. Cinoinna.t,i .convention wi~~- ,:remem-

the implem·ent·r and~ 'h~a~: handled' .i't. , The 'f.i:r.e·.:eaters a.r~:-·ta;l~ing. about

principle~ ··~A D'ouglae \man, or:, two: have

'\ l

·~ ·i:s· :.11 inadroi·.sa~bl..,~-:-th~t

·d.. a: ~.-th~.·

W():t:~~":'~nd -:I:.,~. ~~i-,eve ~hey :have,,. vy~en_ ·.

the· pino·h oome.s. ; .a. maj Ol'i.:t;Yi·~Q'~ t4~" q,on:Vjenti_pp ·,·;· '·, T!le .~q:u,.t_h s~y~. ;a...

if

. ·. ·::.platform-:..w:iit.h :.tw;q_f.&Qe.s: is. no

lP%l~~J;.. :to)deraq~e .•. ~:~~d,, ~h~ a.o~t~ .4~B;_.in

127
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thia :po·artion a ma:jori ty 'of the stat:ea.
cornmittee on· plat :form in favor

:~ 'There

of :amending

ia

a ·:majo·ri'ty i·n ·the:
if ..the ·ohano.es

in thle matter, · The inevitable·· cona·equence ie there ,N11l :be; two report a from the' :·oommi tte a on --pl'·~tform·; ' ~ The maj'ori ·ty··:report ,- ~favor'-'d

.. :: ·Agai-n

Upon.the'adopti'on·o:f the'Cincinnati platform~ with ita

'popular sovereignty heresy", understood to be attached'; . and) oozfati tuting

wi·ttidraw~ · At· least half a dcizen states
·witl certainly ;gdr and how many::more, ·;and howJ·many:'fra:gments of·· oth~ra,
it is impossible· to aa:{.' · . 'ThenLtlie·,maj'or~ty' convention::•will,:nomi·nate
i te vi·t·ali t:y /the south· must

Douglas.· .. The Sbuthtwili ;·be:· sustained iri 'ita :. aeceaeion by._ the ;whole

and

by

the ·southern, Senato·re,. who

·wouid

~e

11Do-u~la.s

t·hat it would win; 11

eaya:

.:

.. ··:.

men ar~ asserting warmly at th~ Ml.l~s House _that -they.

.ne,ver. wilLyiel.d ~n inoh"7:never, never,,.· , And t:he.y wanta li tt~e.. ;f:.l.outh..ern sens.ation ·o~ :t~e platf.qrm ~ :.. They. ~Va!!-t.. a'Qo"l.lt:.·:o~e~fourt.~ S,outhern, .
.de,~egates :to. go o~t.,: :f.ol' .~ha~...w:oul9. ine~re the nqmination of Douglas,

a minority of the convention--and the minority report, favored by

power 'of the administration;

we~e

the Oinc'irinati,-· Platfo'rrii so

vania, Oregon and California., a a here represented,· are \vi'th ·tb.e 'south

the roajo·rity~

and· .Presidential Primaries
--.....--

........---·--·------~-...·-~·------ .

Thi-s.':-19 beyond _question ·the game_, of. the Southe.rn men, and it looks ·as·

:a·a· to· repudiate· its Nor·tnern interpr.aita.t·ion. · Tne States :o:f ·Pennciyl-

by

__

and

Their fear is, that thf;l.:~ue:oession will be

help him in the North.

un(lq~1f9rt.a.bly larg~.

·A ~light secession of. mere~y the ":a~re.4 ·of Gulf

S~~~es~ .wo_ulci ~e a..help; .:a.~d~ . ·g;'_eat~aeoaseiqn,. carrying-with.it.th~
w~ight; .of the .Sou~h, woulci. p~ .: J:Uinous. . Tornor~ow. ia. ~der~toad tg. be

the ,CJ:~:siQ .o~! the_.CqnVei'ltion~~.·. We hear l;lourly. that a. crisio ,involv.. ing. ~he .~~ti3 of t-he .countJ:Y. is ~t hand .. "
... The· gre.at; c:Limtjl.x q:f.: t~e,;·~·~ac-u~~ion over t4e slavery:·,pl~nk in
the. pla.tfornvea.me with·. the, ~!''bate· between Yancy o.f. Alabama., and Pugh

be murdered, polit-ically, :by the: nomination of Douglas in' a. full Conven(' . ~ 'i .~

. : jJ.J

tion, upon a platform on which it would be possible for him to: staind".
"When it was deterrnined yesterday;;' as 'it was by ani overwhelming
vote·,: •to ·adopt a platforrrr ·befo·re nomina·tiri'g a: oanclidate ,· :1 t ~ ·ap·pea:red
I
1-

i'' \

II
l

i

that . there

Via's,

no hop'e of re·t'aining the uh-i ty of the. Convention. Both

faotfone: voted to have the p1at·form first...

The only. ·pa:saible way· ·to

. i

.,

~

keep th-e Convention to·get·her ·from the' 'start, was for 'the DouglaJei. :men
to withdraw hi a· name;

and/ ·then the south,' with' another 'tnan/ would' have

.J,

.

j

~

\

!

Yanceyr Waf) then. the greatest popular orator of the South..

He

spoke~ ·..for.' ·a.n hour and. a. .half.~ · In t.ermtl. ·of wonderful force and elo-

quence , .. he. ~pleaded: the .cause of, the So.uth. , The Convention gave him
rapt. at,t:ent'iion..

The gallery.was .f.ill:.ed with ladie.Q of. the .aristo- .

cracy of the ·South .. ,' He· charged .the Democrats of ~~~t ·:no;rthl with cono'eding·. ·tO'ct• .inuoll to .the a.nti~alav.e.r.w ~sentiment and declared .that the
only .solution !Of t·he question was to ,ta-ke, o.noe .~or. a~l, the ..high .

been· Willing to mitigate' the· :a;ape:d. tle·s ·'of the ·-slave· ·Cdde ·platform.·

The· d:i:s'ruption· of thHi convention. ·1'nsure9' the~ nomi'nation':of: Seward at
Chicago--but not ·his· 'election.
Douglas· 1·strengt·h' in aome

,(yf

:southerri.:·seoeeaion her.e.' would· give

the: :norther-n' :states; · There: \Vould be no pos ..

's'ibi'lity ··of 'hi a ·e'leotfori??'ho,,,;ever) for: he; would 'Certainly. los·e:·savaral
Soiithern: states'~

He :might) and t·'he chances are tJ:i'at ·he would), 'oa.rcry

Northern stat·es ~enough tific(·defeal' thai ei;n~o:t1o·n, of seward~\·.; ThuB· ther
'j

·;e1eotidn \1oul<f ~et'thrdvm ·into :congte··a·a-~·and: eventually '-iinto .the :·senate.

·ground: that>alavery was right:. :-

.·

: · · ·. · The •Notthe:rn ·nemocrats :made. their: answer through, Mr· ~, P:~gb;,. who
:.began .b'y ,thanking God ·that:·an :honest man ·had . at la~t· p_~t fo.rth -the enti:re· ·demand\ of .'the south..

,I

.HEt. ahow.ed:

tbat ~the .. pr~ae.nt de1~ar;tqe of the

southern ·.Dernopra.ts. went ··further than ever:,b·e;t'or~-.• ·:·
".Mi ,;<Pugh·. said· that 'his .pol~tical .;life was almost over, .. and ,_so
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:ra.r .as ·he .:was personally, c·on:cern·ed ,: he'.'did · ndt :·:regret· it r ·.. ·.He ·then:
traced the downfall of the Northern Democracy, and t·he oa.usaa of· ··that
fall, charging the south~ith it.
tauntEHl· by ·the South ·with \Veakneae.

And now the Northern Demooraoy were
And· here, it seemed·, ,:the Northern

Democra:oy, ;beo·auee they were in ·the minority, ·were thrua·t bao·k 'and· told

:J
I

in· effect they ··must

.

put·

thefr ·hands· on their mouths in· the duet •

'"Gen-

tlemen of the South" I ·said :M·r. ':Pugh, "you -mfAtake ·1ia·--you mistake. us.:.~

.. l

,,I 1
f'

The convention adopted a rule that notwithstanding the secession the successful cajdidatea must have two-thirds of all the
delegates to the convention as originally constituted, so that after
fifty-seven ballots during the last twenty of which Douglas received
one hundred and fifty-one and a half votes out of two hundred and fiftytwo, sixty-five and a half of the remainder going to Guthrie of Kentucky,
the convention adjourned to meet at Baltimore in June.
In the convention of the Republican part;)' at Chicago in the great

' f

l
I'
!I

:

"In conclusion; 11 says Halstead,· "he· stated the Democracy,· whofi ..

,,

I;

were ~prepared to stand :'bY' the old faith,· 1riould be· sorry to' part ·wfth

: u

I

:

I
•

I

;

L

their sbutheril''·friends, but if the; gentleman··from' the 'south oould only

: :' !

building ereotecl for the occasion knovtm as the Wigr'la.m, Cincinnati was
represented by Benjamin Eggleston, Fred Haesaureck, R. M. Corwine and
Joseph H. Bartlett.

"The current of the universal twaddle this morning is, that "Old

stay on the terms pr6posed 1 ·they must go, · The· Democracy· of ·thEf northwest would make itself heard and felt·, : . The Northern .IDemoorats

were .:.not

Abe" will be the nominee ..
"The Bates movement 1 the McLean movement, the Cameron movement,

children under the pupilage of the· sc;,-uth?i'and to be··told: to· stand here
and 'there 1 and moved at the beck J and~-aidding of; the south. · The, hall.-:
was still, as it waa understood that Pugh was the spokesman of:Douglas 1
and that the fata of' ·the Democraticf·party was' in issue·."·. · .
T-he first secession from the .convention .followed.a ,vote unfavorable .to the· south on tb:e platform when. Alabama withd'l'e·w ,. followed by Mi s-

si a sippi. , Loui siana.:1 South Carolina,.:. Florida, Texas and· .A:r.ka.na.aa. Charles
W•. Russell of) -Vi'rginia :mooe· a speech .soon .a.ft·er in..which ·he; said: .
·"Hitherto the :career: .of Virginia has been- aide by.. aiie. w~th· all
her ·sister· states, 'north, south', east and' west,, and. beneath~ . a .bani.J.er on

),
'I

'

·I

~·

which every one has ita star, as member.a. of: one common:.and: ·united: con·a·te11ation; : but· it 1m.rat be lcnown to. th:i:a::aaaembly: ·:-tha.t~ if indeed the
hour a hall ever o·ome· when .the· nor.th :and south must·: a..epa.ra.te, .the destiny
of V·irginia. is with ··the< south -(Loud ohe.ers) .. ; · · She ·.wi.ll. :then have. ·:to
say to the south, "Whe.re ··thou ,go eat·· ·:r 'will go .i' · thy ;pe.ople shat}l! .become
~my people·;·. ·an:'d: thy· gods :shall be miy gods." . ·(Great :oheer;ing).:

From the same author's letter of May 16th I quote:

the Banks movement, are all nowhere.
in the mighty waters .
Seward/

They have gone down like lead

"Old Abe" and "Old Ben" are in the field against

Abe and Ben are representati vee of the conservatism, the re-

spectability, the availability~ and all that sort of thing.
"The out-and-out friends of Mr. Chase hera are very much ambittered against the Wade movement.
particulars.

They are mistaken about it in some

While this movement haa certainly been used to slaughter

Mr. Chaee 1 it was not 1 in my judgment, originated with any such purpose.
"The room mate a, the pleasure of whose society I have the pleasure of enjoying, were in magnificent condition la.at night.
"glorious".

~hey were

"0 'er. all the ·ills of life victorious", and~ to use the

expression which is here in everybody's mouth evary minute, they were
"irrepressible" until a late hour.

And this morning I was aroused by

a vehement debate among them 1 and rubbing my eyes, discovered that they
were .sitting up in bed playing cards to see who should pay for gin cock-
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o

. After the second day 1 s proceedings., .. during which the platform

.. was;adopted, the O.ewa.rd. men were certain of his nomination.·
unfortunatel~·

sired .. to: begin balloting at once but.

breakfast."

for them the· clerks

had: not pr.epared the.- tally shee.ts and so .the convention adjourned over

And again:s of that paxt of the Wi~Nam set apart
"liThe scenes when the door
ore opened, are highly exciting and
for the masculine public in genera1 ' ~

to the next day.

The New York men were especially jubilant over what

them our autho;r;say.st; . . ·.·.

and three torrents of men roared in, rushing headlong for front positions.

lican politicians.

The standing room, holding four
The
ed in about five mi nu t ee ·

~~llories
·--

where only gentlemen aocom1

panied by ladies ·:are admitted, and wh~ch contains nearly three thousand
There was a grea t
·ea
rioua performances, in filling th e ga11 er l ·

per sons, was· already full.

tlemen were in demand.

d 1 f fun. and some cuea o
,
Ladies to accompany gen-

School-girls were found on the street, and given

a quarter each to see a gentleman· safe in·

Other girls, those of un-

doubted character (no ~-~ 0 u·bt on t'ne subJ' ect whatever)

1 .

~

•

were much sought

One of them being asked to take a gentleman to the

Of

.• ,I

.

.

.

They are opposed,

crowd of Democrat a you ever heard, saw or heard of.
~a ~hey. say,

.'

to being ~oo d---~d vir~uous".

11

They hoot at the idea

.

.

that Sewarci'could not sweep all the northern atatea, and swear that he
would ha~e· a ~a;ty · in 3Ve~y. slav~ s t~te, i~" less than a year, that
'.

'

' l ~.\\ ...

' ) '_;' } '

I'

:

;

>:

;

r

;

'

,;,

,'

•

:..

'

would ·clean out the disunionists, from shore to shore.

They slap each

ot.her on ti-~e b~ck with th~ "emphasis of delie;ht when they meet J and rip
,

I

•'!

•

out "How are yo~?" with a "~ow are you hose?" style, that would do
·'

At night those of them who are not

honor to Old Kentuck on a bust.
j.

engaged at ·c'aucusir~~, ·are doing that which 'iii-tutored youths call
' I , , .. ' , ,

l

•·

"raising ·h--.li
•.

i .,,

~

'•''•

An

,

1

·

'';

ge,ne~~lly". '1
:

,;

.' ;

...

I'

,,

,;,.,

Halstead continues:
:

Irish woman passing with a bundle of clothes under her arm was levied
upon by an "irrepressiblen, and seeing him aa:fely into the seats r-e-

.

They can drink as much whiskey, ewear aa loud and
.
.
.
long, sing as bad songs, and "get up and howl" as ferociously as any

•

gu.llcry, and Offered a half. a dollar for so doing, excused herself by
· at each of the three doors, and
saying she had already ta ken t w-o men 1n
was afraid of arrest if she carried the enterprise any further·

-of Seward's victory.

"The yew Yorkers hera are of a class unknown to Western Repub-

thousand five hundred persons, was packoa.

conclusion~

they regarded as the: .foregone.

Thl. e af'.ternoon the rush for places was tremendous. Three
amusing.
doors about twenty feet wide each' were eimul taneously thrown open'

after as escorts.

They de-

.

'

I

~

: -: ! ; <

•

~

'.

.
'

:

•

~

'

.
.1

'.

I ,. .:

'

;l .

.!

'

•

'

"Wherever you find them the New York politicians, of whatever
party' are··~ pecuJ.i.ar peopie. ;,

served for ladies and accompe~.nying gentlemen, retired with her fee abd

Bu'·(while ·the New Yor'k men w'ere ·exulting in their anticipated
'·

bundle.

Another "irrepressible" sought out an Indian woma.n who was

selling moccasins, and attempted to escort ·her in·

This was a little

victory .that ~ight, Sewardis.adversa~i~s were hard at work solidifying

oppo~i~i~n t.o · sewa~d· in ..favor of Lincoln.

the·
• '

too severe, however,

He was informed that she was no lady--andf.the

point was argte d with considerable .vehemence.
mined that a squaw was not a lady.

It was finally deter-

The young Republican protested in-

dignantly against the policenian' s deoi a ion, claiming equal rights for
alJ. woman-kind".

!

•

'

'

,' 0

~

,

'.

'

-

,-

o

'

0

'

/

.

~'

1

:

f l

:

'

'

'

I

Henry s.r..ane·, of In'

~

'

diana~· was '·pa~ti.cularly effective· in-this work. .

nominating

i

.

.' ..

.

~

i .·,

'

.' : ·.

I

~

0

.

'

.'

quote from Halst~ad is description direct.
: l.

I'

The scenes of the
'

No one could
; ,·,

'I

•

'

I
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When Mr. Judd named Lincoln,· the. response' was prodigious; rising and rag-

~eoame

ing . far beyond·· the Seward Shrieki'. '•. Presently,· upon Caleb B:·, · Sm~th· second-

liev:ed.

ing the nomination of Lincoln., the.: response was• absOlut·ely terriftc ..

conaidered:a~li~

It now became the Seward men to ma.ke . another- effort, and·. when Blair. of

Con~ecticu~

;

:V:1rginia' s

1

"At once there rose ao wild a yel1;
Within that dark and narrow dell;
As all the fiends from heElven that fell·
Had pealed the banner cry., of Hell."

·,

ballot it

.

'

Hundreds of 1?ersons stopped their! ears

"The effect was startling.

l

No

'

The shouting. was absolutely _frantic~ shrill and wild.
. .
in pain.
.
Comanches, no panthers ever struck a higher note, or r:.gave screams with
,.'

;

more infernal intensity.

'

~

•"

Looking from the stage over the vast amphi-

theatre, nothing was to be seen below but thousands of hate--a black,
•/

mi~hty swarm of hats--flying with the velocity of hornets over a mass
: ;
Above, all

of human heads, most of the mouths of which were open.

' '•,

..

together.

f'

The wonder o,f the thing wae, ~hat the s.eward out aide pre sa••!

:lB hi:-::~~::~:~~

be-

He lost and Lincoln gained vote a in states that had beE!n .
for.Seward.

Main, Maeaach\lsette, Rhode Island _and

were among the dis"p.po.intmenta to the Seward

m~n.

Even

delegat~on

gave. Lincoln half her vote and Indiana astonished

wa~ a}!paren~

At the

concl~sion

of the

. that there werfil vote a enough mprosed .to .Se·.vard

to nomi.n:ate Linco~n if cqrwentrated. upon him.

On .the se.cond ballot

Linco~n.gained

New ·Hampshire and Pennsylvania o.nd,.the.event was becom-

i~g o~viq~s.

Tha ~ot~,now stood.Seward 1B4i, Lincoln 181.

Halstead

thue.deaoribed the taking Qf.the third ballot:
·:.-J :. " ·''.~t was wl:li~pered about-- ''4inqoln' s the comipg man--will be

nom~ nat ed tl;lia bal~ot 11.•

.

.Wl)~n th~. roll of states and territories had

been ·called., ··l ·had :.ce~\sed to give·· attention ,to any votes but those

around the galleries, bats and handkerchiefs were flying in the tempest
·1::•I

nqt. as strong

the .Seward .men by voting ao.lidly f.or Lincoln.

'

:

.

I.

tha~· Seward was

the so1id seventy votes of New York for Seward did n.ot stop the tide.

)

:Michigan seconded his nomination, .

'

ev:idEmt

I'

for Lincoln, and had his vote added up as it was given..

The number

of votes neQesaary to a q~oice were two hundr~d and thirty~three, and

.... 11:

'

'

ure should, eo far from New York, be so powerful.

I s~.w. under my pencil. ~s the Lincoln colum~ was completed, the fig-

i!/

i\;:'
g

II'

I
I

i

Ohio~

"Now the Lincoln men had to try it again, and as Mr. Delano of

ures 231~-::-.-~one ::vote and· a half to·· give. him the nomination.

on behalf "of a portion of the delegation of that state", seconded

m.oment •the. fact was whi·spered. about .• . A hundred pencils had ~old the

:

i

'f

•. , '

'

the nomination of Lincoln, the uproar was beyond description.

Imagine

I

~

all the hogs ever sla:ughtered in Cinoinnati giving their deat.h squeals
.
.
.
...
together, a score of big steam whistles going (steam of 160 pounde per
I

'•

1

,.,

'

'

:

'

'

'

...

inch) and you conceive something of the same nature.
''

Seward yell could not be surpassed;

.

'

, I thought the

but the Lincoln boys were clearly
I

·~·

~·

I l

L '

•

~P.. a

same. victory.

T.h~ news. went. over, t{1e·: hQ}.lBe. wonderfully, and there.

was.' a. ·pause.

. Ther.e: are ~1wa,ya. m_en ?;nxious to distinguish themselves

on BUC'h . opcaaione. : . The~e .is,. r.othing that .poli ti ci~ns like better
than a cria.ia·..

..
I lopked .:UP· to: a.ee who would be the man to .a.
D'ive .the

The man for the crisis in th:e..Qincinnati.G_onvention

decisive vote.

ahead, and feeling their victory, as there wasi ; a lull' . in
the :storm,
. l : ·. : .'.
. '. ' ,., ~ ' : ,•,

· ~ ...all •.vill. remember--was Col. P~.es.ton pf Kentucky.

too~ deep breathe all around~ and gave a concentrated shriek that was

. Douglas·: line: .and precipitated· the nQr4inati:on of Buchanan, ~nd .was re-

•'.' /

I,

'

t '

•

l

'~

positively awful, and accompanied it with stamping that made every
.. '
..
~. :
... '
'. .. ..· '· ':
.

'

..

plank and pillar in the building quiver."

,

:' '

•.

The. taking of the first b(~llot .h~d not procf}eded
far, b~fore it
•'
'

.He )Jroke· the

wards~.· w~th a ..f.or.ei.gn -mission.: . .In. ,abou~ ten ticks .of a watch, Cartter: of Ohio,
· the· crd.ais.

v¥aft

up .. · . I ·had.-imagine_d ·.Ol'li·o would be: slippery enough. for

And ~ure! e,nougnt · Ev.ery. .eye .was. on. Cart~er 1 and ·eve:ry-
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He is' a large ·man ">Vith rather ·striking features, a shock of bri·etlr·ng

black hair, large and shining ·e-ye a,: and io terribly ma:r.kec1 with ·the :
He hns also an impediment in hi a speech, 'irhich ·amounts to

smail-pox.
-a stutter;

and his selection

ae

chairman of the Ohi.o delege.ti·on was,

considering its condition, altogether appropriate.

He had been quite

noisy.durine; the sessions of ..the ···C'onvention, but had never commanded, whe
when mounting his chair, such attention as now.

He said,

"I

rree ·(eh)

Mr. Chairman ( eh), to announce the chn.nge of four votea of OhiO 'from Mr.
Chaoe to Mr. Lincoln".
lence.

Th~·deed

was done.

There wn.s a moment'e·~i-

The nerves of the thousands, ·which through the hours ·of sus-

breathe·' of relief were taken,· there was a noise in the wigwam like the
rush of a gree.t Nind, in the van of· a s·torm--and in another breath,
1

star~

was· there : · There were thousands cheering with the energy

of ina ani ty";

tion, he returned to Baltimore· and·reported both· of the Democratic con-

.I
I

l

!i
·\.:

and the accidents that furnish the ex-

policy, except by accident_;

. ..

"

... " " '

.

'

.

1

c.eption ~ are. rare indeed.
.. : . : "The revenues. of·. King Caucus are corruption. funds--and his
·.government. coste the country at. least .. fifty millions .dollars--his ··
.. lplatforms.(;of _principles a.re elaborations of false
ineee:.are,;hi s ·obsequio-us

viceroy.a~..:.and.

pretenaes~-hia

:nom-

he:. is the power. behind. the ...

chairs :of . our: oh:llef· magistrates, ·and under the tables of our cabinets
.

authority~

far .more 'potent than those who. visibly :.assume

~

. .

. · .! '~If,~.a .Republican form of' government is. to. be preserved ·in::. our.:

confederacy., the people must make a };)on-fire of his throne. n.

national.c~mventi.one:·and_;all, ha.ve .endured.

Moreover when.·.we look.

back· upon those . great:.. caucuaea of 1860 ~ who will say that they did not
give: true. ·.expression: to. the •ul timate, wilL (aa distringuiahed from the

vo.te; of. fi·~~t: .impression)' of the. parties. represented? · Who. will. now
say Jthat a. presidential . primary. wo.uld. have averted the schi em if.l the .
D.emoora\tio paao.ty': .be·t.we.en; the· north and the soilith 'I ·Who will· say· ,t·hat

When Halstead had finiBhed the reporting of the Chicago conven-

ventions.·

-~·-·----------

And yet, deapite::Hals.tead'a glowing forebodinga,··the republic,

pense had been subjected to terrible tension 1 ·relaxed, and as deep··.

the

National Poli ticnl
Convent·
d p_Ee s1· dent 1· al Pr 1· maries
----·--·-·----- ~--------.!.9E~-~E
__
-------.....

Each called itself· the regular convention .. ·All effort at

the pre·sidenti·ai primary. would .ha.v.e bettered the Republican nomina• · ·
ti:ori. rof, that .year. or) secur.ed- a.~ candidate. more.in accorc;l with, not: the
first desire •.,:.but' the:. ult.~inate,. wish of. the partv? __ .

conc-iliation was dispelled wh::n the remainder of t.he Charleston con•

:· · : ,; ·. i.Our·:i ·!la;t:llob.al!:: .cq~ventions. have been: . t·he, courts of laot resort i.

vent ion ·refused to again admit the delilgatee who had then seceded: •. ·. ·

in. -the, de.te·;rmination ·:of par.tyi :pr:i:ncipl~a. ·, trere great intellects ·,. ,

The northern Democrats had no difficulty in 'nominating Douglas,: The

have met;

reason and logic have been matched; debates have been.i.n-

j

.f

southern delegatee with equal unanimity nominated Breckenri·dge, ·. And

tensif,.i:ed by hazarcL of· the.' party,. of ..the political ambi tiona and li vee

i

after· it was all ·over, concerning conventione:.in: general, Halstead: expressed this sentiment:

..'

·, · "1,he lese on to the Nation· of the ·Presidential Caucuses

of .many: .man:,. ahq above :all by lthe~ centered: attention of the .entir.e,.nati'on .:·, ; . :. Our: ~nationalt pol.i tica;l. oohventions have. :chosen .acme ·great·

of 1860

and ;they· 'ha.ve .produced aoine ·grea-t. men.'·..

·is the necessity for the aboli.ti,on of the Caucus· system, .whioh)·.. in; what'; :... '; ·.('

i

'

.·,

• • ••

''

·~

..

'

~

. ,.

..

...... ···

• •'I

,

the people ~are defrauded out of the·' effective exercise ·of the xighti of
·suffrage I

·.

There is no honesty· -in caucuses,- n:or:.aound· pri-nciple. or .good

j

,'

.

;.:.._;,.··

l,-• •

·
v

ever ·party orge.riizat·ion :operative, ia a· 'ays;tem of swindling·, by·:;which
'·.

. .. .

•

.JOHN·

men,

,:,:·;

w.

PECK;
·.i

'.

',

~

..
;

"

;''

-------------i.~~ '··-··.··.·_.'
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EUGENICS .AS·A'SCIENCE

---------------------

---

.Eu~nics

'I

'l..,

~s. 9e~ta~n:.to

;·.... ',1"

___ ________

expeo~

..,.
.Louie
. '!! -~ -More .

the results of good birth may be counteracted by the subsequent .life of
the .. individual~ a second soience:has been added currently under the ti-

ard~ ~9 th~

ry them out.

In

the ·raoe as. a whole has. been .ca.rried a little. closer to, a. di.at·ant and
vague. goal of perfection becaus·e of hi a submi s·sion.' to t:tle: laws.~ of.:::euAllowing for a: eld.ght e~agger.ati~on,, a ma.nt.: .

should be:· .taught to turn down an tmtast.ed: wineglass ·;in order !that the

e·nc.ed·.:,.,-. '
, 1.1

.,
'•

'

\

,.

....

••

•••

ot

experin!ent~rs

for thiB

I cannot discover that

We rneet so-called eugenic babiea and

~o.~ot se~~ to bJ sufficiently differentiated: from other people. Per-

haps tfi~a. ~a. t~._.be:.. e.xpe~~~d ;for.. t~ue, eugenic.~ _ls a sl9w proce~s. With
the goal, establi. sh~d,, the. experimenters lfl\lBt then find some f5Cientif-

~o· :WaY: of prop~gating .the race eugeni9Jtl1y. and: of determ~ning ~nd. applying ·oo~~traints, .or checks .on our: f,ree ·manner of 11fe, which shall

.: ,I f... auoh a sci·entifio method .were pract-icable,

it .w~.11ld.

we em to

'

~·

:_~:We can now. define the. eugeiiiats:,:·if: our: ideae~.be co~re.ot.,. as, a

· b.and O·:f: human beings· who; shall be: the ar:bli t:ers o:t'>rright ~d wr.png ..
. ,T·hi s! ban9. .must be. small.beoause it j,e d.iffic.ult. to. find even. two. ;per.~
sons who have the same standards:;:.'· irt must .. be seleo.t,· as ther.~.. i.e •at,
present. no .known·:.way for a person to exercise a choice in his parents
and it will need judges of superior ability, to pick out those who are
worthy to be parents and to live.

hum~n betnge~

euthenic adults, b:ut as ~.:.'exemplars,. they. are rather d~ aappointing and

', ·
'>

So we must take it

.make a..ll in¢i~ yidual.e li v,e: .~.ut.hen.ic(l..lly.

11 vea of his descendants, fo.rty gene.r.ations later, may not .be influ~
•• f .

·.

They will first, in order to work intelligently, decide

there is among ordinary men.

li-ves·. well is that intense feeling of .sat.isfaction'lle. will have· that

·,

.•

opi·fd.(m as· to wllat .conet.i t'\ltee the perfect man amo.ng th.e: eugenists .. as

The reward to be expected by the: individuaL who. is bor.n ~d

"

'

thi:s has been done. · Ther.e· seems· to be j.uet. as great di v~rsi ty of

toward. a standard, previously determined, of a. noble and; .god":"like:: hu-...

i.".:.:

ordinary personi~ .:beca\lse we should then not ha.v.e
.euthen..
.
.'.

what are the qualities. of human perfection~

and i te sympathies,. into a homtige11eoue society which shall progress

. ··.·.

At present~ we .cannot

scienct'., thei:r next atep.•'.'lill be. tQ arrange.,the experiments ~nd to car-

Like all avowed

. immensely complex and diversified desires .and actions, its egotisms

righteousness~

.the. system i~ ~unning . smqothly.

Having. thus settled on the organizers

this·: instance, the ·object io to mould the whole .human. race,. wi.th its

genical

'

~

l~av;~ the. ,regulation· of lif~ .aft~~ b~~~4 according. to. euthenic stand-

minds immediately the idea that the eugeniats are ooncerned~with the

mani ty.

.

ulatione of a band of superior

And.let us put·.out of our

men· of: science 1 they a.ttempt to ·deal: with c.lasses . of phenomena.

that we .should

!pr ~cert.ain that al~. ,peopl~ ;nu.st be b9.rn and live according to. the reg-

For .. the. sake of eimplici ty let us use the word, eugenics·; to. include .

simpler problem of the well-being of the individual.

im~gine.

matter al1d I

io.s. at )al~, ·but the prea~nt hapha~~r4. society.

tle, euthenics,· which may be defined as the science of .living .well ..·

this entire system of scientific ethics.

a~r~_oue.

.

a r:athe~ :large diminution i:n . the . human
race for a . few centur.
.·

ie~,~ l:Ultil

By derivation~· eugenics means to be born >well, and" since

be a very

-

as a Science

-"'~-------~-··-

Parentage under eugenical guidance

a ,phya'ioist. tha,t. a. :system of ethioe could be :~~tablishe,d: :by _it.

But

it ia a· question ~whether e.uoh. ~' !~ya_te.!ll, mini;miz.:LI}g ~a .i;~. mue,t the check
of personal reaponsibi1ity, wo:tJ.l.Q; not,fa~l because it w.oul4.Jj8SJ4l:.t in
;a; form of intellectual :slave.r,y; ~

.:So: faz; the doctrines of mc;>dern eu-

genics ··have not .alllown .the. a:l:t:ght.e·at jindi.cation of,_.acten~ific m~thod;
. the.y· 1a.r.e :Yague and cha!'act·erized rPY· :~ l.~c~ of any accura~e thinking.
Indeed; i.t: i.e, difficult .to .ob.t~i~n an. idea of '..\Vh~t the ~,ugeniats aim

mg_(;;£~~~q~_es

---·------------

~~g~!!.!~~~§~.:..~J2g~~BS~ ·

'i38

to :do or· how they .expect to woi'k.

Curi-buely enough;, considering ·hie

who

of personal reaponsi bi li ty and personal reward • .

saw··the ·'

ge.nis~s...

every person desired to be born ·wtHl ·and· to live well if. only he,:knew

race,

eliminate· ignorance· and ·regulate our passions;: society J:

such a policy in detail•

The failure, for failure it was, came from

enough to be ·the .-arbi tars of

Wl· se

. of humanity • . Hux~ey stated thi ~:difficulty unanswerably long.befpre

He, the

eug~niQe ca~~ ~o:life.

.~

rr

doubt ;whether even

evolutionia~

th~ k~eneet. judge

and biologist~ warn~~us:

of' character' if he had b~fore

hiro ~·: h'\ll).dred poya and. girls·; U!,l(~er fo~rteen, could~ pick. ~:mt., . ·with the

I'f we· examine somewhat in· detail what is being done to mak·e a
science ··of' eugenics and· to apply· it to· regulate the, affaire of

· .le~~t: Pl'lance of success, those. who should. l:;le kept, as oertain. to be

men,

· we shall find that it is in· n:o· sense a scien·ce ·and is ein:gularly.' unfit to· accomplish auch

And .. who_ar.e intelle.ctually

into~a ~omog~neous

. divini-ty. i e .a, con!es$iOn of the impotence of man to grasp the· problem

. ·.' ' , ' :

in political· slavery.· ·

.i •

serv~ceable;

member a of the polity, and· thos~ .. who should be

·or ..a. good· or bad citizen; are really far harder to. discern t:han those

·to be accept'ed· as having ·an-Y iinanimi ty

of

. ·ofarpuppy. or; a short.-ho,rn.c~~f.;- .many: do, n9.t show themselves before

purpose or plan ... E:t·hic·al

·the·,:·pr.actio,a.l·. diff.ioul tie.a.• of<; lif~ stir4ula.te manhoo~t to; full asaer...

sys·tems·,· in "the past; have been born in the·· heart and· mind·' .of.: a sinj

gle man, WhO was recognized as one endowed ·Wl th the power· of·.·rightl..
eoueneee; and whose· life ha.d ·become an· example.

i

·,

,!

'

sele.otion. :is: nullified. 11

,;

I

'

···to have:· an eka.n1ple of p·erfectiori· which ·should not be subject toi ·the

o;f. th.e almost, hopeles-s dif.fi.oul tie£J of the problem., we .. have a number

. And in order:. ;to main-

-'·tain 'the integr1 ty and the unamirrtity. of .belief in even a sect ,o..!~the

'' j''

'

· .Inate.ad: of. a, sober, .and .ca~etul study 1 \·11th o.. fu~l re~lization

.·. · assign divirie att·ributee to their founders.

I

.

So necessary. :was· 1. t

waywardness of human passions, ·that ·without· ·exception all re:1.igi'one

l

.

·The· .evil ·stock·., if., it be" one·, has had tim~. to ml,l.l t,iply, and

t ion.. '

•

l

cplp:~;o-

Tl'l~. 'points 1

. ·formed·,, as equally. sure.:· to be stupid;,· idle or vicious.

a purpose.

· In the first place there·' are no jU:d@;es who are accepted or· l·ikely

'!

de~.

muat constrain allindi vidua.la to forsake their ·per.sonal

:fate? , The clinging :of. man .to the idea.of corporeal .. mani.featatione of

his inability to define what ignorance is or no" to check 'our passions.
His ideal'etate is not·only impracticable but·if adopted would.result

check

Instead o! chooeinO'0

.aires :and ··attempt to bind these hetero"geneous. units

how,· appeals to one as an· explicit statement of .eugenic a·.· · Tha.t: ie,

would advance to an ideal state, and in his "Republic", Plato sketches

pov.r~rful

_individual-a from society to form: a more or. l~s.a oohe-si ve e~ot' the eu-

problem 'c:harly and .attempted a real solution.. · Hie beiief ,·'that: · ·

anuld

.

appeal to 1aw .and reason'. and who ..·have .discarde.d the

lack·:of scientific traini·ng, Plato seems to be the one

if we

139
a Science·; .

•

••.

•

,,

•

•

''

j

of:·.P~.ople.i · rt+.o.stly, of a: y,ery restric.t~d outlo~k,· who ..aay l!f.~th. convic-

. ·tio.n th~t man· is: mentally defecti.ve., .ll)an .As d.iseas.ed,. lllan is criminal.
·And they .s.ay ·.vaguely, 'these . mi:sfo:rtunea .must.· pe. stoppe4t·:.

. . . how is
But
'

. .

'

. : · rest· o'f. sbolety, wi·th·~ tta· conflicting purposes, .has always be~n ex~

any one of these to be rome died or how are we .t.o .weigh or balance

... '· plioit~y ·bani shed from comm\:inj:on·

them? · • A ·man ·may be. a crimina.l.and·.Q,theJ;'wi.~e ,a;_perf,ec-~ PllYa..i.cal crea-

\IV'i th

the. faithful·. .

. .

· ' · · · The case· of eugenic a is· quite di-fferent •. ·· ·To be a. science,, it

: must· deal

with the race and not 1Ni th the individual a;•: inatealt. .:of.;·a

. ·fo'unider' to whom i.e ascri hed di vin~f'·or at ].east} auperh't.una.Il :.powe~·s:. :and
'vho make·s .an appeal· to ·sympathy, it· must. rel!y on a Jbody of jUdges .who

ture;

t

a> man .may be di eea~ed and. ye.t be intel;..\.e.c,tual~y aAd mo.rally :a

· g:iiant., .in ···fact _:Lombroso claims ~that a11 those we mo.at .reverence for

:m:orali,t'·y;. :.or intellec.t were diseased and quite unfit .to .be progenit.ors

·14.0

·~~z~nic~~s

a ,So.ience
--------·---

Eu()"enica as a. Science.

_ g ___ ........ _..... ___..______ _,..._

of the1 race.

And these are on:ly the simplest· attri butea -of. -a :good. ·

their eiforts to prevAnt
.,.
o.hild ren .f rom_.crimina.ls, imbeciles-,dr.unk-

citizen to be considered .. ·
. so far .eugenics has limited i teel'f to a :trite formula>.that :only
the fit should be permi'tted to·ha.ve chi-ldren ... This battle· ory'lia;s
be·en sung loudly artd it has .. gathered toge.ther a motley -ba.nd . who:would
. :.

interfere with ·the laws of· nature and reforrn di'vil:i:zation

overnight~

They. have no clear idea who· are the fit or how the unfit are to .'be·'·I'e-

. at rained·. : :They busy themselves collecting statisticS, but f.o1.-· :the· most
part these are undigested·, ·or are· drawn from questionnaires_;_ scattered
brocLdoast and irivi ting inaccuracy, and· frequently they are· not ·even hon-·

est.

eugenists are advocating the same. thing .and ha:ve .so. far limited

Books are also wri·tten· and. aa as expoai tion of· an· athioal system

a.rds, and syphilitica.

The chief argument.- a.nd··the-·com-

human race into a stock-breeding farm.

plaiht ia that men can breed cattle 1 . doge and plant a eugenically·:'bUt not
But what an absurd attitude thiS iS.

The breeder of dogs

themselves.
and cattle stands in a relation to them much as. a god would. to. us., Dogs

methods of.society to accomplish this

safegual'li· have b·een. crude, but they· have, been sufficiently effective
to .p;revent any notable deterioration of the race, and it is safe to.
,say there· has. been

improvement~

,If the eugenistQ would try to·im•.,

prove· the methods :·O,f :.the past to some extent, something: might be done.
But.:th~r_e,_is

s;t~fl~d

reason ·for. believing that -even this. good is .likely to be

'by the

outcri~3s

and. raah heedlessness of the. qverzealous .·!

.· ·~ · , ;~·. To prev.ent. the strains of di aease, imbccili ty 1 and c riminali t.y

f.rom continuing· in the race, we have the·.. surgical remedy of. vesectomy.
AI:}:

they; give the impression that the writers' ·loftiest ·. aim is to; turn-' the

T~e

an. efficient preventative it must. be a

CC)'~ntenance

failu~e.

. No society would

· such an operation except for cases of hopeless degeneracy.

While it. might reduce somewhat·· the number of degenerate offspring 1 we
would still have. the children of the. less degenerate; who maT inherit
th,e. . w~~lmes s. of tlw parent in an. intensified torm.. . No good arguments
can be given against the more humane .. ·method of the. separation o-f sexes

and cattle are bred to br·ing into pro'minence some trait whio·h!.· will, suit

the purpose or pleasure of their master, :not. of their own. i ·'·No: ·:one:~ sup-

. · ~n.:: . ineti tu.t:ions fpr the degenerate .. This method requires. merely a re, f.o . :rm in s~ch institutions. as alr~eady exist. in order that ·their inmates

pose a. that the monstrous nose. or·, the- pug dog or· the ih.flamed li:v:eri..of
the Strassburg goose was developed wi·th o..ny regard :to. those

uhf.or.~unate

animals·,' · The whole point ·has been missed.

Man cannot be· bred like

animal a because he has no apparent master.

Tf. ·we c oulii be·. :content· to

bei±eve ·th:at the desti-ny o'f man is under divine control, w.e:· .oa;n.; ~have

· ·hope·; · and if it -is left -to the .rough methods of nature, .which ao:oner
·or lat·er blot out the ·~e'genero..te· and the weakling, there is some ,·poasi,;;

of muoh

The ar-

gumen:ti _i.s;J. requen.tly given th.at the, _cost of. this !netho~ ~s great. But
, a JJt:rong· a;nd. vigorous community may well. o,lush at such. a motive; . c ertainly: ·the ~care of its unfo~tunatea is· a solemn duty and it should be
unde~-tak·.~n .with as· much solici.tude as a man would shield a ,Neakling

chi1d. .· .And

.s:s:. fo:r

.th.e plea.. that; after thi..a opera ti.on 1,, the~ individual

. loses.. only~: .rth.e' .pow.er and np:t. :the.: .desir.e t.o; .procreate r .it· .strikes. one

I

bi li ty' ·of achievement. ·
In .spite

. may ·b.e proy;i.ded. wi.t.£: as free and .\lse!.P..llife .as is posBible ..

noise about- the· science of eugenics; the·; eu~en

iats· know·that, ··at-,rriost;· i-t is ·but a police·regule:\tion ... >Society.. hae

alwa.ys.~.assumed .the right .to protect :i tsolf

by: i.solat:ing- or rb:y ._puniiahing,

·ev:en with death 1 .:'tllC;se it considers dangerous to. its... s~t.abi.li.tyu ..~.;·:The

·as· .simply::-di.egusting .. I a .it·.: not giving. a .license to the degenerate to
be as foul -as., he please.a if only :his sins end w.i th himself:'?

It~ would

b.e .f~.r more .manly, .if the plan o·f isolat·ion ·cannot· auoceed 1 . to put de-

,generat~. chi)..dren and. aQ.u;L t.s .. to death -~~nd .. at le(l.~t p~eser,ve:,_e.ome ·S~l.t-

-Eu~nics
reapeot.·for the ~d:l.gni ty.,·of, human ;life~·

_; ·. r::·

·; ·:. · ::

:. : Another plla.n proposed·· to .promote .eugenics; 1 a. to r,tly
,

as a Science.

--------

J '; .. ,., ·. •• ·

will work quietly and systematically on the problema of heredity ;

on

~:f

the:il:egi s-

they -·Will t;ry. to find the effects of oriminali ty a.nd of di seaae on

,'

lat or.: and :the clergy t.o pro hi bi·t ··marrlage.1 unless .it he 1 contracting:. partie a. ahow oerti fica tea of. ·fi trteaa \fromJa·. physician·. ·

Without·. the~ least

po~~eri ty ,·

then:hope.to.acoomplish

eom~ mor~

decent plan· of isolating the worst
And we are sure of the help of aooie-

knowledge of .'Nhat effect auch;a regulation would have, the ·atate(\of-Wia-

of auoh oases than we. have now.

consin: has. recently . passed. a l.a1r1 of this: character:.·. ··.The -result eo :far

ty itself, for we know that the human.race

has been. ridicule and a marked decrease :·in .marriages .. ·.;iThe·.·absolute in-

er of

ability to. carry outLthe purpose· of auoh a law does. not aeem·, to 'have oc-

i~

curred ~to ita :promoters,:;:.· If· it were enforced over a \Vide·.area..) ·'the
:youth:.would· certainly ·dispense. wi·th the ceremony of ,marriage· rather than

gradua~ly,eradicating

of· physicians if they: . were forced·. to decide. when people were·· ftt·· to:~
marry·.

Very. few·of them. know: anything: about the: laws. of·.·heredityr:

contain~

in itself

the pow-

defective stock from. the simple. fact, that

it .did.·.not posse as this power 1 t would have .hopelessly degenerated

.long .ago .... But ..this natural process ie slow and if it can be acceler-ated .an¢1. guided:; eugenics will be, valuable ...
.~here. are. many

to.:debaae their ideals. of love. ···And. one oan imagine the consternation
the

l~wa

of these patient and accurate· investigators of

of: her~di ty, but there .are. also, unfortunately·, a much great-

.· er .number. clas~ed professionally as eugenists, whose method a are not so

.and .those that do know the laws of heredity also know .that·:~ they-:; ar.e 'so

reli!:l,p~e .. , .-:From their· bureaus issue questionnaires. which are. spread

complex· and so obscure that only· a few extreme oases can be trusted·.

pr.o~dc~s~~~

·As :Huxley. said, the .points of a good· citizen· are more· difficult·· than
· those i of. a puppy or a

short~horn

calf. ·

'

.

I

'

.

... ·A-third· class o'f.eugeniats consists. mostly of. the··hyatetic&.l1:ele. ·. ment. of· 'the aoci al workers. who sob over the -sins· of soci.et:y:: and s·ob: over

Tl1e sta-t~_stios, lJYhi·ch .result are mcstly1 useless and,· often .

false, as they are given. _by :untraine~l peop~e ..· · And they. are es.pecially
obno~io~a as.

they too frequently make·a ~ireot appeal to the morbid.

Their ..a,o-.Gal.led i .l~ws are. based on. insufficient evidence.

Appe,rently

','

th.e. on:j.y: two example~. which have· be~n, .worked· out in America are the

the·l inna-te purity of the harlot>. who :weep over the heartlessness of the

. Juke.e.. and :th~ .Edwards fami1iea .. ,· The ftrat has. shown itself ~o be. an

.law....;abiding·, and weep over the innate. nobility of the crimi-nal···'· So far

. und:~eira·b:l·~ ,and: :the:· other a: desirable .strain, but curiously enough· the

· as one can make out· from their 1nooherer1t utterancee ,. they wi•sh to :put
all. the r:Jina. of the individual

on

soci e.ty, without oornprchen5.ing~ .that

.

f.i rst an:oeator.s .of .each. of. these, farr:ilie.a in Ame!ica was not e~ moral
. woman. , . It ·is.: sufficiently eGl;ay to, look back' and decide what charac-

sood.ety is a collection· of individual a. · . Whatever good. they.··.may.. ·aooom-

te.ris.ti.c.s ·were undesirable, but ii. t is a. very different thing to look

pliah,: no. one in the least conversa:ht .wi-th science: will concede .that

forward
and determine
who should establ:iah a family~ and: who should not.
.
.

they :are advancing an·. ethtes in conformity with sc·ientifiO·:. methods.;! for

H.o~ even. the mo.st. en thusias.tic eugeniats can hope. to· unravel. the gene..;

if.~· science makes any one: thing clear. ,· it·· is tha.,t the aoti,ons. oft :the-in-

aloghls . . of'.·more. than a small proportion:\ of families .... And.·.tt. would re-

.: . di vidual n'iust bring their reactions ~lao dm :the inc;ii.vidual.. : ·' ,-;;· · ··'
..

we.: an~ll then have some reliable faota to work on ... We may

.

',,

'

·Row. :it ·seems to :me .that in: eugenics there'. is ~:.possible ·good:... If

'

'

quire· :a.cc.u:rat.e .genealogies of many f.ami'1iee ., not only .of succeasi ve generations.. b;ut. a~ao· of, .the characteris:Uo.e of i te. members., t.o. se.ttle
whe·ther ........
a··· strain
.. of.. immorality came simP~Y- fnom a.n ~:xc~sa .o.f vi tal.i ty
.
',,

"'...

'

~uz~E~cs as a Science

I44i

law-abiding li vee, and

or was ·the result of·degener~cy·.
·
··
· ble too· 'oomp.,lex for solution::' eutheni6~
If. eugenlOS l9 .. a pro' m

.~·~is
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qui.et and·. unobtrusive power of example

than· a propaganda led by enthusii a far more.· potent. for ·r.L:rhteousr1ess
~
ij

aste.

oan example ·of try:l:ng. to. assign to science a problem· it· has BO :nH~aner."!o"f
solving.

conduct himself so as to further the existence .of a perfect raoth

The

of· the Club for a few m1·nutee ..-w·hile- I re<ld
~ ·.an ePilogue to those members

oheck~on th~ passidns~: The strongest check is evidently the belief·

who are alao physicians.

that disaster to oneself will res 1Jl t from disobedience of the· laws of

Club, and it has.,been my good fortune to listen to their opinions and

right condv.o.t,

to argue with them for the last fif.teen years.

And yet the man is rare who can by his will· power· re-

himself or to those nearest and dearest to him. . What more· ine:ffecti ve

jl

'

I~

some·unknown goal of perfection?

Ancl he is not even to have· the satis-

'l:·.:'!

be expected for a hundred· or eo of· generations.

If

The average man is too busy with hi:.=~ own conce;rne even to consider
those of a distant post~-;ti ty, of whose needs· he can know nothing.·.: He

1.'

l'
~
n.

!

'

l

iG convinced that future generations cannot be controlled by him)· and:
that, they must solve thei.:r

O\'ffi

problems.;

and. he i e also conscious that

r

'\

he is not altogether degen·erate, although he is .the reaul t of. a long line
of, .careless ancestors·, heedless of him and· ignorant of eugenics and eu-

th~mioe.

However traits of heredity may affect immediate poste.ri-ty, it

m~at be recognized· as. al general principle that the race has at·tained. a
normal development, which can change but slightly and very slowly; ., dis-

thin~ing.

I .am conscious that they·have the unavoidable advant-

a cold in the head under the euphonious pseudonym of a coryza.; ·So I
.have· always maintained an attitude of meekness towards them, and have
oonoea1e.d my perplexities, when.forced into the open; under a reprehenai ble frivolity..

But now for once·, when I sit in this chair and

can demand the~.same silent attention that is given to the. priest in.
the pulpit, I:wieh to ask ~.f!ei! serioua:.consideration of what seems to
me to be a very important question.

I t·rust that some one of them

wi11 answer it from the same place ..
.. : Physicians· exert a great influence on society..

They meet· men

ancl' i'vomen more. intimately. than is· usual· with men in other ki:O,ds. of work.
When called upon for advice, they find their patients usually confronted wi.th ·the anxiety due to illness.,. and pathetically. ready to . look at
There can be no doubt that· they have

case and vice. must disappear just as abnorma.i excellences must. decay •.

t'he problems' of: life seriously.

We· ~·ind .but little. that is essenti·ally different in the moral charac.ter

a· gre.at power. for. good and for· evil, and it is their. greatest honor·

·of ourselves and that of p.ersons who formed .the ancient ·civilizations·
. I

.rioue.

crease this: advantage by the use :of technical terms which disguise even

if

1'.

on Saturday nights,. '.ilfhen. most men· feel a .temporary relaxation from ee-

on the plea that a man should so live. that· the race may inove: f'or\varcl· to

faction of seeing the progress of the race, as little improvement le· to

: ..
1

These discussions ·come

age of knowing much more· about.·disease than I do, and sometimes .they in-

Ili

,,

There are a number of this profession irt the

system ·of ethics could be imE~.gined than euthenics> which bases its claim
AI

I I:

and ethical as typified by eugenica,·r should like to have the.pattence

grt~atest. difficulty in all ethical systems is to provide an. efficient

frain from those habits and passions which he knows to be· injU:i'iotte to

':I 11 .

.Before. I leave this subject of the relatione between science

Science know a no method of constraining 9.n ·:tncli vidual ·tO

The eugeniete .forget that the great majority of all. men., and a; still. ·

gr~~ter majority of thoa~ of. influence, lead for: the most ~art decent,

that .this .influenc·e.• ·is so decidedly for e;ood .

1

am

convinced· that .

.their· opport:uni·ty ·li~e in just this personal advocacy of clean liying
There a re very few men who can .lo.,o. k .. ba._ckwar.d_...~. yer
and right thinking.
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f'inci also a growing desire on .the part of physicians, .and es-.

· .. I

their 11 vee and not find ·that they have been helped .. in.:both these. re-

__ _____

~~z~ics:as
... ..- ___a._,Science
..

·

'' ',

PE3Cially_o~

.health

o~fiqera;

to.extend their proper work of guarding

apects by the advice of physicians.

As to the physicians themselves, they cannot avoid·the depressing
effect of seeing miseryand suffering caused by folly and.vice.

I

-

many

.

ignorance.
· From what they tell me, I judge that there is much discouragement
amongst. doctors beoause.of that .slow improvement of the race which re-

sults fronL the efforts of individuals to improve themselves;
i.s limited to so few andean be extended to the many so. very

the effort

graG1'1la~ly

But ib ~h~~ not forget that the morality of a sbciety is always. on a lowand that even

good statutes are usually administered by persons whose standards~are
considerably lower than those of the framers of the statutes?·.·'· For.·I
think you will. agree with me .that it is difi'icul t to find· enough a:uper'

ior people to. manage insti t'l'.tions ·for the unfortunate:, and organizations
'I'.

,· ',

•·.

l

~d

.a~vacat~ng

private affaire.

the physical examination. of all people at

.Theil" p:tea·is. that.so many thousands of lives .and so

dqlla.r.~

are lost each year .by each disease, and that this

pe. avoided~ ~o ·.some extent if .each person were examined regu-

larly, ·ami by so doing qatqh every

· , It Js

Thus aome, and an in-

~ardly

disects~

in

-it~

·incipiency ...

necessary to _point out that such

and!.oan give no useful conclusions.

st~t.iatice

are non-

In the _first place all men die

whether diseases ar~. caught in. theirninfancy or not;
quite-false

it is therefore.

to eay that if a thousand people are.cured of tuberculosis

a thol1san<Llives· have- been: . added. to the .comnn.mi ty.
tistics. to put· a money ._value on the human life.

It is also false staNo one can predict what

will be •the. t'uture value of.- a ·life-:---even to calculate the past value of
a life is: an ;impoasi bili ty.

There. is also a.great.difference between

producing wealth and distributing it.

The merchant who distributes goode

does not produce wealth to a whole country in at all the same sense as

.I

It is a very doubtful wisdom., for example,. to exc.hange the per-

l

cqu~d_.

waste

of'

communicable diseases-, to a more or less

the manufacturer or the farmer, and the relative values of the different

fo,r. the improvement of living.

I

J~~~rvals.

mil;li9.n~

sena~.

more quickly by means of the powerful aid of the· law and the· state·.·:

er level than that of· the better classes of the state?.

f~om

I

In their discourac~ement they are becoming anxious to improve· society ·

'i

creaai.ng. n\lll1b~;r, are
regulaz:

,be taught or compelled to· restrain. their passions and to dispel their
I

ot:the-.community

general overaigpt .of.,personal

And

they know that. much of the ills of men ·could be mitigated if 'they could
'I

the.hea~th

sonal influence they have over. sexual morality for state·lawecon vesect· omy and health certificated marriages
. questionable right to make s.uch laws.

I

You must. remember that'd t-~ is a
They ar.e a· new. form.. of police

regulati0ns .and. Ol11Y to be justified as. necessary to safe~uard ..the
. r~gh~s.. of othe.r individuals..

Such laws must be adminiatere.d and t~f;(

made,· they will fo.rce physicians to enter active ,:pol:i.tica.· Is it ·not_.
true .:that the facile, pr.etentious doctors .will welcome such :an·.,oppor...
t·tinity 'to attain. ·inoney and attention,· ahd so· exer.t much .mo.re influence

: t··ha~ they do·, rio\v?

.,

..

r. ,

• -~ .,

classes cannot be settled·; ·

we· might even conei.der a large number of

cas~ a w~~re .. the saving of li vee oa a pecuniary loss to. tl1e community.
. · .. 'S:.lt _,.mitting

fu-c.ther :li scus_~:~i on.

c;f

the question of the benefit

to :the communi.ty · ot increasing the length of life,. there ia the important
questio;n of the effect of health examination "on the indi vi~ual and on the
medical profession. · . In the first place just how reliable· :are _the: diag-

nostics of all the disease a,· especially. how reliable would they be if
enough phy'sici'a.ne .were employed to- examine all .the people ,of th.ia country
at frequent intervale?.

What would be.- the effect on individuals who fell

into .the. ·hands of' the a.veragf3 _num'ber of· such an army of do.ctors ?..

As, for

J;4,9
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~~.LI}!,!:~_..:1he~_!ox.

~~~n1£~_,: ?:~..,.!.JO i ~£~· .

ilized countries and even wild, uncivilized nations, ans.still exerts

myself, I should rather run the risk of·havingan unknown fatal,.dieease'. and of finishing my short span of' life in :fancied security, than
to have a longer ·life filled with dread':from ;"fmagi-na.ry: 1111 'i¥·hioh -in-

this .same power., it has furnished convincing proof of its

inher~nt

worth and _indes.tructible vigor.

11

Ji~ox"--:-o.ac;a

. capable. diagnoatioiaRs would be certain to inflict upon . . me·. - - )Nor do

I do not endanger my neighbors.'

In .faot, what is being-healthy? '·'Ia

it not really to live in·euoh a way as to balance those-pleaaures which
·Certainly ·no phj-

· reduce health With those duties which· improve· it?

sician who .believea·in the right of the state to·govern the health of·

~n?wn

an:ong tha Sl&.vonic and Germanic :p,eo:!_)len >.' amonfi the

. Finlande:t;s in the. north ,and the Hottentots in the .south,·
the subject

~~pular tl;l~t

2.t one time so

\Vas

In Franc13

thrqugh its influenqe.the

old french word for the fix "li goupil" was supplanted by his name.
le. reynard 11

And who among us has not a.s a child delie;hted in the sly

•

tricks of .the fox

~the individual, has the right to indulge in the otherwise innocent

Fleyna.rd th·~

and its various ph.3-ses .

It is

I admit' the right of any government to inaiat on my ;being·jheal thy if

And 1:his _appl:ies to the

.

'

I

)

who i e

continu~lly

duping t!le .stu~')i<l wolf, I sengrim,

and who ~s th~re among. us but even today takes up the. oook .to while mvay

amusements· customary to the Club after ·the. paper a, and I am· not: sure

sad

but the listening to a paper may.promote indigestion.

hOU+S?
And a~ to age, the P.eyna1~d the }"ox--oaga c<.~n boast of a fami.l.Y

But· joking aside, . the more I think .of~ the ·tendency of the::medical
profession to enlist. the .apeoioua advantages .of government-made· health

~r~e ~~~ ~ije of.w~ioh would fill .the oldest European nobility with en-

co

. Mo~~y,n ~e.sec:..rch refuses, it is true, to

V;Y.

and .morality, the more I regret that· they a.re willing to·.' give up ithe

as far as tq ~esume.,

1

I

great power of personal influence which. they have ·exercised~' for·~ so· long

"die, T,iersqge" ~ was a common })Osseasion of all Indo-Germanic peoples.

It

a time with honor to themsel vee and with advantage to society·~.:
!!

It agrees with him. in this point, ~ow~ver:

· LOUIS T•·· MORE.

j:
l

as did Ja.co.b qrir~m, .that the .animal ,saga, or as J~he Germf?.ns call it,

that the sources of the ani-

mal: epic of. the Middle Age~ 'Nere p9t only tlH} ~-esopic an~ Oriental fa-

1.--..-----------. '

.ble~, but t~~

' .

·,·;

11

Tiermarchen 11 as w~l~~-lively, mirth-producing/ ei}ter-

taining stories, like "The Town Musicians of Bremen", which had. thei.r
'

Hovember 21, 1914.

-------------·-·"' ----

,'

.

";

. Ma.x. Poll. ·.

------

•••

.

'

'

'

,'.

'

.. :

.

.

'

.

.

to forrn c~rc~es,. anq which moreover have the pecmliari ty that they give

The: ·beset' criteriori of any literary production·. i e.,· w~ thout. doubt ;

1

anima~s.p~oper

the
1. :

:sp'i ta the~ changes :t·o which literary tas.te is· aubj ec:b,,. a.a .it .·was' :at,. the
time ·Of. its first :a,ppea.ranoe.1 we: have· proo,f. ,o:f 'ita_ inherent li ter:a.ry.:.
· : meri ta:,.

.

.:.

severa~enturies ,. de~.

•

. ~~ig~:q among the prir~i tive people in a remote past-.,.and ·.vhich, owing

•,/'

·its vi tali·ty. ·, · If an· epit) ·is as popular after

•

to their . ~pic character, readily lent themse~vea. to a ~inking together,

.. ...
'

<

If such a literary. ,producttori -h~LB: been ·able. to. ·hold: in its

.. :. ·spell .n'ot.. only g·rown-up·s .but children :.as well 1 not. only: thei c.u~_turedl,:

· 'but also~ ·the :uncul-ttJ_red,. not orily omr'·nation ~but the moat divenae ·.ci v~

'

'•',

'

•

.

.

names.

.

.......

'• ·

·

.I

...

th~., '.'Tiermar?~~n.",, that. th~ anirMtl epic. of ~he MidcUe ,:Ae;~s trayes ~ ts
development ..

; :

The process ,of this development.was
naturally
a..slow_
..
.
. .
.
. ·.
~

"

....

..'

one.

.Many centuries elapse from th~ time 9f t~e ea~lie!;l,t R~ginn~ngs,
; ;

"

I

. .

.

..

.

. . .

.

the old Ae·sopic fable' which tells of the sick lion .. ~h~, ~~~10\~~~g. the

·151
.. . '
~

i-50·
groups

w~re

. n o· ·a nevrly stripped fox as a c'ure ·for 'hie' ailadvice of the fox, i~ Beekl

single

ep~$odes

ment 'until the climax of this kind of poetic production in Latin is'.

1n a different connection.

0

reached in the I sen~rtmue ·

The above mentioned fable, which explains

the ori~in of the hostili t Y b

etween fox and wolf, was in all probab1li ty

. t.ire,

th.~ a~~~al,.epic

The large epic: consis·tine; of over 6000 lines, hae for "its 'au•

:R~nard~

·.was.

d~atin~d·

and

~~iddle

to .keep the

gener~t~o.na,

,.exhausted, and .even the ·.

ob~iyion.

sank into

G~rman

by later

its death blow; .fr.om the middle of

sourc~ ~~oam~

.Fortijnately, some of its
JliUdd.le. High

•

In the course of these four centuries the animal poem 'had· devel-

olde~t

branches were worked over in

.Netherlandish,. and

int~rest

in

th~

th~Q

tricks ancl.

latter adaptation

mit:~deeO.s

of the fox

oped but gradually from the short didactic fable to the'epic narration.

alive up to the present day.

From now on, the process of developmen t i s a rap1· d on·e ·

German, . .a.~~pta:tion, .for it did not; intluence German literature!.

UI:i to· the time

of the appearance of the "Isengrimus" the animal epic had been of a cler-

We need not dwell on

which bear a the .ti.tle . 11 Van den Vos

cleri-cal circles, whence it comes that their satire was directed ex~

indiJ;'eotly 'i :i:e, the so1,1rce of all.

elusively against the degeneration of the church and the clergy· ·They

:tatione. which

1

1he epics following upon these make ~uee of' the
1

·vernacular and ate composed by minstrels and' goliards·

Priests· and

th~

Middle High

.. ;, :It :l. a different, however, with the Middle Netherland.i sh epic,

ical character: that is) it had originated in, and had been written for,

were written in Latin.

w~

Reyna.erd~

th~

II'

and which I' directly. or

i,nnurne;rable

come across in the li teratur~ of

t.rane~a ti one
t~1e wor~d.

.and

a~ap

This epic

wc;ta. begun by... a certain Arnout and comple,ted by anothe·r poet. by the name
of

W~llem:.·... ·

, Who these men are, we do not know.

We can only surmise

monks are no longer alonf: the butt of sa:tire"and ridictiie~ but. share

t:hat they, were born in Fle,nder~. and:. that they were what the Dutch call

this fate with the court and courtiers, with chivalry and poems of ohiv-

11

it ~tepa

In other words, the animal epic becomes secularized, as

alry.

!

'.,.,

·,

'

'

i;lerke U

'

j

themselves 't.o t.he o.b,.urch but ,ent~red the s~rvice. of people of rank or

the . "Roman de ·Reynard" .

It is not the work of one author; · rather a

collection or linking together of 2? different poe me, called : "braribhee"'

,It ·1, 6 .a pity th£tt we can.not forrn a pett.er pi9ture of these· tw.o
men 1.. for,: :With :(in~ ~i terary taste and appreciation,, they ha.ye selected
the essentials..from: their Fr.~nch source, un~t.ed the dif.feren~ e:PiJ3odes,
•

that is,· they are branches· of the· great "Tier sage" ;

·They were written

at dif:f'erent periods, and are dl{ diverse literary merit.

The:popuiar-

i ty of this· work is sho\¥n ·by the large number of manuscript(f'·tliat have
.

after

l

#

•

•

•••

t

to form a .well arra~ged; whole:, added materi~.l wherever. they,, de~med 1t
J18Pf'..ssa.r:y in order to. explain the. motiv.es of the different.

actpxs i.n

.:tP.e. po~rp :and .hav,e told. the, a tory in such· a happy vein and with ·auch a

1.'

The linking together of the various poems ·in all'prob-

abil:lty ·took pla.ce 'on a"srilall scaie at first;

·. To judge .from various . allusions., .. their

epic m~~t. have .been w.ri tte:n ehort~y before 12?0 ·

'is

kind

that this cha,nge took place, ·and the ·first produ.dtion of this

UB.

that·
is· unordained
.mempe.rs of. the. clergy
who did no.t de:vote
' .. , . . J
.
.
.

.

It was in.the old KinB;dom of the Franks, lying ·west of·the Rhine,

. · come·'down to

"

of . c~ ties a~..~eo~etariea,

out· into the world.
j

Fr~nce r~ceived

"Rqraall de!

A

'.

in

unders~ood

of which were not

four distichs, at i..~he cou·.1·t of Charlemarrne at the end of· the ·eighth cen'of \~l1ent . about 1150 ·
thor a certain Magister . lriv:-~ra.;1is.
~
~

~

~~h~ :a~lusions

Through the introduction of personal sa-

the ..fourteent:P oentu;y on its

. tury.

On the other hand'·

were taken out of the whole, or worked over, and used

!l1ecited by Paulus Diaconus in the form of a poem, consi'sting of thirtyu

j

.combined to form larger colJ.eotions.

a:·~~~hil~ t'he ~maller
;

.

:

..

,.

'

. Prl~lia.n-~ display. of. wit and. humor .that their. wo.rk. is .. the masterpiece

Re1nard the :Fox
--------he in his "Reineke . Fuchs" hao not·
of. the animal epic which even Goet
eurpas aed , : ·
~everthelese> this

at any

senti.men~e

·m· asterp 1·eoe fell into oblivion~ wher~as a di-

t·he .wast of' Flanders at the beginning of the fourteenth

century·~·'Wliich

howevell, does not favorably compare with the original, met with greater
This enlargement and eontinuation'1 .which l.e 'generallY' kricn\rn

· n turn modernized .. divided. into books and
· "
as "Reinaerte His t or1e · ·was 1
·.
· h d · th a prose comlllente.ry, that ia, w·i th moral· dechapters and furn1e e · Wl

produced a finished work,

··~vhioh

on account .. of the naive

.and.. humo.r.oua style has gained .for itself a lasting place

in :!literature and gi van ri.ee. to :innumerable. adaptations.~
A~ong·other

.dao··tic satirical adaptation and continuation by an unknown .. a;uthor ·from

success.

rate~

translators was Gotteched who put the.text into.

Hi.gh German prose in 1752, and this translation with the beautiful. en-

gravings· 0J Everdingen' s attracted Goethe's attention.

We are inform-

ed that in 1782 this pustmaster of poetry read paasagea.from.this e-

.0.1 tion to the Duchess Amalie, and that a year later~ when .the poet
Knebel· -informed· him that .he .had bought a copy. of it for .him at. an auc-

duct ions, drawn from r:;very episode 1 by. Hinric van Alkmaar in 1487 •'' This

tion he ,wrote. to b.,rau v. Stein: ··"I· take ·a childish delight. in the fact

print, which appeared in- Antwerp, is of great importance) in eo fal' as

that Lam to get. a copy of 'Reineke . Fucha'.

it is the direct source of "Reinke de vos" 1 the· greatest monument··Of;the

ningt·Of· the ye.a.r 1763 did he begin on his adaptation of the· same or his

Low German language.

The

11

Reinke ·de vos" was, pupli shed in Lubeck in

1498., and for a long time> through some misunderstanding:, the above-

mentioned Hinric was taken for ita author, for in the introduOtion:of
. e· llr rda ·
the Low German ep i c appear the
· s ·"o . ·

"I. H1' nr.ic van Alkmaar·: school,

,

master and preceptor of the noble 1 virtuous prince and lord> the·' Duke

B\1-t not until the begin-

''unholy secular· bible", as he calla 1 t .... The. occasion of. thhJ was his
... vexation over the ,revolutionary .·movements of. the times, .especially the
unsucoes1;1ful carnpaign against France and· the execution of Louis XVI.

· Tllul': he: wrote\. in hie "Campagne ~n Frankreichn:

·"I sought refu3~ from

this awful ..turmoil·.by declaring, the W(?rld to be worthless,. when·, through

of Lorraine> at·the request of my most gracious master, have picked up

·a speoia.l· Providence 1 a. copy of .. Reineke. Fuchs. oame .into my. hands. ·... As

this Flemish book and translated it intlb German--and have divided this

. I had llitherto· .become: sick .and tired of atreet•market ... and riot .. soenea,

same oook into'four parts and have furnished each chapter with' a short
'
.
interpretation and statentent of the tho·ughts of the poet .. " '
',

~ ;,

While gi'ving c.redenc·e to these words indiscriminately ·the.i .f-act
was entLrely overlooked that: it is improbable that· a Netherlandish··

writer woul'd write a book· in Low German.

· As a ina tter of· .fact, the

· author who worked over the· "Reinke de Voa" a imply translated, ·also. ·the

·been> shown·, Hinric could.; not have been the .author, who then was. it?
I··n· ·all ..p'-'O'b'ability

· .• regents;;· for even.,though· the. human' ra.ce.,showa ..: itself here in· its undisguised animal nature, everything goes along ,rnerriJ..y, , if not exemp1a-

;oily 1 .a.nd·.'.nowh.e:r.~ .is .. our good humor disturbed.

And in. ord·er to enjoy

thie delightful: work· to,· the. fullest I: began at: once to .work on. a faith:ful reproduc,tion. ,of the saq1e".

· ,·

~ •.

• • '

i

.• •

'

'

•

Thet work did not· progr.tss rap-

idly, for: ·the . meter-:-~":"Goe.the·.1 .: by-· the way:, had decided to: use the hex.. a.me.ter: to which .he was unaccustomed--offe.r.ed·, him many! difficul t.iea;

J.

.he.:.was a .member of a religious order in Lubeck, . which~ now :seams <to heve
·become ..the. scene .ofo.ac.ti'on .·

was·now tr.~lly exhilarating·.to.glance. into the mirrot.for;·courts and

.rrhea\9.: were Goethe:t s. own words.

preface of the Netherlandish source and had it· print'ed ·

l
' t
.
T·h.i s question. cannot be ahswere d · wit 1 c erta1n y.

. it

Whoever this author· may. have· bee.n.:>. he has'

, and the cr:eY'i.s.ion of the lines, .which, he undertook. amid tile din of·
. battle.~ durlng:·the si~ge,J.Of ~Mayence.; tCDolc up muchLtimei.·: ::I~ear the· end
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T cobi ·
of the year he wrote to his f r i end ··a
·

read y· t o go t o pr i ,n t .

r

"Reineke Fuchs is nearly

hope you will find. it entertaining.

'I shall

still have to spend a great deal of time in giving the linee the-ease
and ele~ance which they require.

If life were not so short, I would

leave the work fcir a while, but, as it ie, let it go, so that I maj be
rid of it."

In 1794 the 'Nork appeared. as the .second volume· of the au-

·I:O:t;'d~;r.,yQu

,· gt.+ar,H.

~g~inst

Public.opinion on the work was divided, and even among later:his-

If we compare Goethe's work, for example, with Arnout- and

.Wi llem 'e epic, which, to be· sure, was not his direct. source,. as will be

l

'!i l
Iij•I, ·
j'

I

I

I,

vvtse

.shame up0n you.

co:u~se~: alon~

bad.

He will flat-

If it is in l.li.s power he .will. de-

l1lP.e, you wi.th. treacherous· fine 'llOrJs.
w~~1 ~:ring

a~d

.;Jf he can possibly do it, he

· "My lord," replied, Bruin, "leave your

.. ·¥ay God purse me, should Reynard outwit. me and
I

Do not

...

w.orr"
me·."·
,. . y. about=
..
. '

.He takes leave now to go where he will be .ill treated.
.is~

now pnrhis,

Bruin

way . . In his heart he considers it a crime to even

·think that Reynard should bring shame.upon him and could be so

wick~d.

remembered, I believe we shall decide. in fu.vor of the old: Flemish }hoets ·

From out .of the darkness of a forest he came· running into a desert .

It has been said.that the latters 1 work.appeal.s to us as an unpreten-

through which Reynard had·worn crooked and diverse paths whenever he

tiqus well ·in the~foreat whose ·waters .inutte us, with:a.promise:of~re
freshment 1 to linger a· while at its ed.ge:, .Goethe's, on the other· hand~

. ran.:· out of the

wo.oda~. in

thi~.

wa t era j. ·however; have not the power to p·ern1anently ·hold us in their:

'b.ut of... a,l1

spell, and I think· that the reading of an old epic will corroborate thiB

tired wllenever: he

bean lost, but the attempt has been.made to follow: the ~riginal ae:cloAe-

h~ s.

·Bruin had to go straight .
Reynard had many an ~bode,

strongholds: 4Yfaupertua: .was the best ..
wa~

.. Now .B;rv.i:n, the
. rived. a~ Maupertu~.··.

At the edge·of

Thither he re-

pppr:e.saed· and in distre.ee.
~ear, had pursued hie

journe,y. until he had .ar-

When he noticed the gate th!ough which Reyno.rd

w~s. aceu~?~omed to go:, he went

up ~.o the outwork of· the fort, and

.. sJttiJlg en hi.s butto.cks he cried out: . "Reynard, are. you at home 1 I

·ly· as expediency· ·.vould allow.·.

The epic begins w~ th the. }noclamation o.f an open court by King Nobel, the lion.

'-'

i'n order. to reach. Maupertua.

aero's a

much of the· charm of Arnout and Willem' s. work, I am sorry to say, has

search of. somethin£I' to. eat .

,the forest. was· a long and high mountain.

. as a glittering fotmtain with. rushing irridesoent spray'; whof3e;.'.rest!ess

statement . . In: the translation, which I am going to read to·you now,

l

Reynard is wicked

.. '~~~ Y9~ ~nd q.ecei ve you by lies~

toriane of li teruture we now and then carne upon adverse cri ticism:of

I :•

deception.

I also beg you to, be. wise and

.. ·I .. Q.~d not pay hi111 back that he would get the. worst o!"··i t.

thor's latest writingo. ·

·· . ·the poem.

to deliver this message;

All the animals are attending it with the exception of

~ :Sr:uin.,;: .~he messenger.. of .the king..

.The latter. has. sworn by God,

t.o. br~ak. ·you: on the. ~. wp~e1 i-·f, you d~. not appear befo~e, cour.t: and if· I

Reynard the Fox, who has committed so many crimes that· he does· not dare

·:cto no.tt :bring.· yo:u w~th me so that yo.u may vindicate yourself., and:. prom-

to venture thither. : One animal after another. get a up to: lodge a com-

i·se ,henceto!t.!l· to observe the peace.:.

plaint against the.miscreant .. and finally. the.deciaion·is r~aohed.to, sum-

and.~go.

'
mon him. , Bruin\the
Bear is selected to sexve the summons 1 but.· he is no

match for the tricky fox·,: as will soon be. seen.

lation~

. Now begins the .trans-

,"Lord Bruin", said the King;;· "in, the_presence of this. assembly

..Reynard, d·o as I advise you,

with me' .t.o:· c.ourt."

·:Reynard :heard all of. th:i:a as he lay at .the entrance, as he. fre-

': quently .did :in order to enjoy the warm sun. : From the conversation

!"i~ZEard
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· the darkest part of hi a cave.

~ wou~d

He pondered back and forth- ho\iv he· might

plan to outwit Bruin, the wicked glutton, and save his own' reputation.
After long conaidsratibn he said:
advice, my Lbrd Bruin, sweet friend.

"Accept my~thanks for your
He has served you poorly

who·

not advised me, but my paunch is so exceedingly overloaded with 'a··etrange

I

t

I

I

. I
'· I

ji

i

' I ~

'I:· j,!

!i .

ther sit nor stand, I am so exceedingly satiated.
you eat?
man.

What was •it?"

You, rio doubt, :notice that: by look-

I must eat these through necel:l·ei ty., ·.as

a large supply of honeycombs.
I :cannot get anything else. .

Besides~ as soon as I have· devoured·· the

honey, I get severe pains in· my· stomach and f<3el un·comfortable:.. n::: ·:

honey so slightly?
. I

-"

"By· heav:en.1 ·dear F'ox., . do' you· e'St·eem

Bruin heard .this and said:

named Lamfroi t

I

li vee in this vicinity
~even

years.

supplied him with so much honey that he could only with great effort
eat it.up for breakfa.st, he would be a true f:riend aml·a good companion to

h~m

said:

"~~u~n,

1~~

large

Re ynarc1> th e scoundrel, laughed at this and

everywhere.

famous hero, would to.God tl1at a like fortune fell to

,:·for·. this honey shall .be you:rs, · even if you should wish seven
b~r;rels

him so much

.full."

th~.t

These words we:re.agreeable to Bruin and pleased.

nard.~hought .

But Rey-

he 'laughed until he could laugh no more.

I.· have

i!,

'

I

All thie_food I would deliver to you, Mr. Bruin, :if .you were well dis-

my

We poor people must eat what we diBlike· to.eat.

,·

A peasan t

"What are you

.. whQ ..has truly -so much honey that yqu could not eat i.t in

what': did

"Mr. Bruin, I ate food fit only: for a.poor

A poor man· is not a lord.

ine; at me.

I can nei-

"Reynard~·

sayingi Bruin?

Reynard rei..,lied:

Bruin drew. near and promiAed and assured· Reynard that, if he

I should have gone to court;.:even i{ you;had

and new. kind of food that. I fear I shall not be able to go.

eat it at one m9al."

posed toward me and would apeak for me at court."

has advised you to go on this errand and. let you undertake the· journey
over. this high mountain.

the Fox
-------

'

which Bruin had begun Reynard recognized him at once and withdrewinto

;I !!.
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to himself:
'

"Bruin, if fortune. favors me

'

I contemplate

~eav~~g yqu where you wi~l.:laugh but moderately. n

After he h~d thus considered e~erythi11g, Reynard stepped torth
from his stronghold and said loudly:

"Uncle. Bruin, comrade, you are

welcome • .. · If matters· stand thus, you shall have the advantage of 1t.

Honey is a sweet fo'od which I prize above ·eve.ry

vYe must no longer r~main h~re. .

Follow, me, I shall lead the way.

Reynard, belp me g&t ft.

shall follow this crooked path.

. Today you shall be thoroughly satis-

other dish and like very much.

Noble Rey-

We

nard, sweet nephew~ as long as I live, I shall love· you for it.·''·- '"Help

fiedand if I can have my way in the matter, you shall.certainly have

you get it

"Certainly-: not 1 ·

as much as you can stand."

Nor I am not mak-

what he had decided.upon.

1

Bruin 7 ·. You are making aport of me !n

Reynard, I should be. foolish if I made fun of you.
ing a fool of you".·
this dish?

Reynarcl sarid·:

"Bruin,· would you like-·~o~e 6f

If you like honey,. upon your soul,· let· me know. ·rf.; you

.would like some· of it, I should thoroughly satisfy you. with: it:.)

I'f I

thought I could gain your. favor -thereby, I would ·supply· ·you ·With ·ao·
much of it that you and nine others could ne-t eat it." ·
·.·others?

. How can that be?

hod all· the· honey. that one
1011

r:

and· nine

. ·li ·a:
Be a· ssure d· and conv
·
i ·nee d ·•o f · tl
-OOUld

If I

ge t , h 0 ld· 0 f between·~
· here--· and
· ..Portugal 1

Reynard had in mind hard blows;

that was·

Wretched Bruin did not know to what Rey-

p.ard f'eferred in his remar~e,- Reynard who tav.ght him to steal honey,
fqr which he_had to.pay dearly .
Talking and running continually, Reynard and his companion

ar-

. rived.~·~ L_amf;roit 's .house which was situated next to a fence. Would
. you like to hear ?.bqut Lamfroi t?

. He wao, if that •A·hich I have been

told b~, true.· 1_. a ca;r.pel').t.er of good repute.

In his yard he had an·. oak

tree which he had brought from the woods and which he ,Nanted to. cleave
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. Lamfroi t meanwhile had caught sight of the ·oear and noticed

in two;· . he had forced two •,vedgea :into it; as carpenters ar.e accustomed

to ··do even e,t. the present d·ay/ ..

The oak gaped wide open:>. ·'Nhich fa.ot

Laughlingly he spoke to Bruin:·· "See ·hbw·fa-

.made .Reynard very happy.

vora-ole everything is, Bruin·, and make use of your advant·e.ge .. .Within
Try and see if you oart 't

this tree there is exceedingly much ·honey.

Still~: you ·must ·Check yourself,

get that in·to your jaws and paunch.

even if.the honey tastes good.
·you do not get sick.
uncle,. if

I.
j

I
j

'

I

vrprry.

·ji

I

'·.1·•! :·1·
,/.:

I'

1: ...

to observe in all things".·

Bruin answered, "Reynard;

do :not

Moderation is·· a go6d thine:

"You are right", said Reynard,· "why: am I

Go· and creep in."

Bruin thought ·only· of ·what he was to

get and let· himself be deceived to such ·an extent that he stuck his·:
head,· beyond his ears, and both of his forepaws~ into the opening.· -

oak.

l;

,,!

Bruin~ whom he had flattered so much before, was caur;ht in the

tree,.. . Now the nt3phew 1 throu~h ourming, has brought hie uncle 'into
·such a predicament thg, t he cH,n in no way J ··be it throu~h craftirii:3as ·or
j

: j

strangth~ ~et away~ and is held fast by-his h~ad.
vise the beat to· do?'
here·~

'!
' j

I

So· he beganl. to

W:iS

in vain.

no·· matter

Escape seemed

Some di'stance away stood Heynard and saw Lamfroit coming,

carryi11g an ax and. a hatch·et proviJ.ed for a barbed hook. · Here· we·L eha.ll
·hear:about Reynard 1 hoW he jeered at his uncle.
"Uncle Bruin, go on digging J here comes J.:J3mfr6i t.

b.oQ.-y, .tha:t

a.

bear was Qaught fast in a tree.

followed him.

found~

and informed every-

Thereupon .a large crowd

Neither man nor woman remained behind in the

who :could run, ran to kill the bear.
flail~

still another a rake.

~ ·~P~oceasional

Vl'11 age.

One brought a broom,

Several came running from work,
Even the priest brought

cross frqm ·the church which thP-,. sex t on had given him

only reluctantly.

rrhe latter

car'~ied

a flag, with which to poke and

!;>~at

the bear.

The priest's wife,. Dame Julocke, came rushing along

wi~h

the.diataff

wit~ wh~ch

.ia. t

doub~e qui~k

she had been spinning.

Ahead of· them all,

pace, came Lamfroi t with o.. sharp ax.

Although Bruin,

·in.· that mon)ent ~ WaE! .no_t .very comfortable, .he feared eyen greater dis··
,~st~r

.and:atrained every

As soon as be heard the noise he

nerve~

· ··jumped up, thereby scraping all the skin from his face.

Although he

~1ad been able, wj, th.~a gre~t deal of exertion and pain, to get his head

out,·: :tl13. ney~rth~less left one .of his ~~ra an~ both l).is cheeks behind.

..thing could. have befalll~n him?

What worse

·He had, it is true,.been able target

·claws and. both gloves behind., . ~rhus, after mu.ch suffering,. he suo:ceeded. ~n· escaping:. from car:ti v.i ty.
Could he. have possibly been more disgraced?.
sore. that .l;le .co-u·ld not stanQ. runnin~.
eyes, so • that he could eca·rc;e:ly. see.

·a oak

He will

you; .: after you have eaten, you· should also::drink" ~ · With these words

:~Reynard set. out on his way to,rrard hi a a tronghold without· b1r.:l.ding ·him
'

"·.:farewell.·...

villag_e where he knew hPlp
~
was to be

·his·'· h'ead ,out, but. he could not pull his jaws out without leaving his

. He was held fast by his shout and forep.s,ws;

how much he struggled) everything he did
impos t-Ji ble.

.~~,_ne~t

Away he ran in haete toward

, Godr·pad never created an animal that ·looked so \'I'Oe-begone.

Hie strength and boldness will be of no avail

He·fully realizedothat he had~bsen deceivad.

roar .. and howl.

longer remain standing there .

_just .as they were, with poles in their hands.

HeynarJ, howev'Sr, ·set to work and pulled the wedges out of the

I'

Undsr th:eee circumstances the peasant

_CO\l~d.-,no

another. a

Do you think I am devoid of reason?

so timorous?

caught.

I should be dishonored ·and disinheritedi sWeet

I did. not agree with you. 11

I

~ad_been

that _he

F.at moderately, not too much,: ao that

l

i

the Fox
-----------

•

,),

j.l•

'

to .;r\Ul._. away,,

His feet were ao

The blood ran down over his
He dared

nei~her

to remain nor

Sputh · frpm where ~he sun was .shining he eaw Lamfroi t

·

.hastening toward him, rand behind him . the priest who was exerting himself .. very .much:;

. close behind thi.a. one he saw the .sexton coming with

•.

the flag and behind him all the

arishioners, the old as well as the

Revnard the Fox .
-L=--·-.
.---·-·-----
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.. Hobbli-ng along on her crutch came a· woman~ whci was· eo old that

young.

If any one suffers injury, loss or grea-t· ·mis-

ro~n
~~s

an d pickaxes to the place whither the priest
Vvhile th~y }lulled the 'i'lOman out of the water

Bruin reached the river and soon esca 1:ed all of them by

they cculd not follow him.

Many a one now threatened. his hide, who "would ·have been silent·· :·could
.Bruin. have had his own, way.

It was on this side of a river that Brtlin: the .most unfortunate

·!

river.where tne current was
• lVV

Bruin lay in th&t p2rt of th0

s~iftePt.
~ •

he prayed God to curQ,::> t'he tr""'
v~~..

Negotiations were

1l
,8.nc
-

,.
.,, ~.LC.~·
1· ·11 ··r'r:J

;.

,,,,·_nJ. 1·le-

t
· 1 y 1riftinry
s.eaai
.. alonY
;

.....

)

he ·nJ..O.· left his eur and both

i

not entered upon . . Great disaster .Jrew near. · 'One beD,t ·.hi:m, another
made thi•tlsts at him, another cut at him, still another ·threw·at

Lamfro:i. t waa especially. hostile .

The

F'il:Led with ra;e they stooc;_ on the bank

and ran.aftsr him, jeerinc at him .

.:of all animals, was surrounded by many ~easants

swimmin~.

'

peasants were angry for tltevJ aaw that -?ruin n' ad• escaped and knew that

Poor Bruiri f·ully. realized' thfa.

fortune,· every'Docly pounces upon hini.

and hurried with

ordered them to run.

she had scarcely ·a tooth left in' her mouth. Lat ·whoever will gu:ard · _;
against the following: .
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B~l!}.?.-!3---·-the ---·-Fox

He

his cheeks.

furttarn:ol~e

curge:'t
. t'ne

who caused.him to

him~·
the os:k tree

· One named JJottram, ·with the ··large

and after

th:~t

F8yn&r1 1 the

1· ·
m~.1C1o~s
anim~l,

·"" I J::wLroi
t
1:.·3. c1;rne··1
f

cr~e~

so far into

,:c:cr.ree .of the flo,·-

1

feet, carried a cursed oar and continually made thrusts at his·eyea;
Ludmoer with the lc:mg .nose carried a whip with a leaden· ball at
in order to swing it tound.

the

end.

Many another man and many amother woman,

more than· I can name, caused Bruin great discomfort, so :that

the'~~bl6od

trickled downfrom him. Bruin received such pay as each one·aroi.:ind,him
gave him.
cessional

The priest kept on dealing hirr. blow upon blow with hi·e pro-

cross~

cd. wi t:t the. current w1til he t·yJ.
shore

~here

the peasants haj

tc~n

~.1rifted

ful1,v h:J.f

left behind.

~;.,
-·

He

w~s r~cked

pa.in .ar::d exhausted and weakened by the lo. sl'l~, cf ·0 1OOCt· I
Then he swam

·an unpleoBE:,nt journey.

to~ard

c:,nimal or m2.n

~lr:or·e

• :. "'a"
IV C: <>
di,str38F.led .1,l·l:~·.'1
. • ·'r·e

cr~~led

There hai never boon
o

the sexton attacked him fietcely:with his flag. ·At
. lfl;retchecl co11dl' . . 1' on
1.1.

{.;,;
''nrl\,.·.

,~
·~rc'~necl
c.. J.

with

th [?,It r-.J'J hc:.d

AO

tte shore nnd

upon the b::mk cf' the river in order to lie clown.
rHH:'tl ar~

rr:1·1· e :t·· rc:.. t'ne

AlJ. of

···ncl
~l. ... .. t.·1,'.:.\v
_ ·...)
.,~·.. ·.\.~.rJ.,e
. . . -p. '-J_r ~~O..li.L~.
.~ . . .

thi.~J

ho

. the same· time came Lamfroi t with his sharp hatchet and hit Bruin· 'b·3-"
tween his head and· the ·nape of h-ie.

neck~ so that::he

was· quite. stunned.

In consequence of this blbw he leaped up and ran away between.wood and
stream into the midst of a crowd of old.wornen and threw about five of

owe d. t'o :E·e yn:.:tr cl.
Ho~

listen to what Peynard did.

the heath nee..r Lamfl'Ci t 1 8 hou::;e 1 before he had f~one away> :mel had tak-

.en it up a: hill to a place 'Nhich r~e,s far from every petth

them into the river that flowed by there, and.' which was:· quite broad and

deep.
'wa~·

The priest's •.vife was one of..themi and the priest's joy ov·er this

indeed slight.

When he aaw his·wife·in the'water·he·no longer had

a. desi're ·to· beat .'Bruin· and to thrust ·at him.

·He orted out: , .!'Noble

··parishioners, behold n·ame Julocke driftil1g. there with her.· d.iataf~f. and

Fe had caught a fat hen on

was quite lonely.

1

and where it

It was grsatly to his advantage that no one came

~alonri' tha.t.. way .who 1 by exertin13 fcrce, would. have made him give up his
booty.

When he lw.d stt:ck the hen tc the V'?.'~':i ieatLere into hie pc..:l'nch,

he went- d.own. into the valley alon::; a secret. path.

He was satisfied

·beyond ·.me(;!,sure with what .he had aooomplirJhed; ·. th':l ·:;cr::.thc;r v-;r:,s :fine and
Bi)indle. ·

Go, whoever can help her!

•- I ·shall 1..:1,
"'·rant him· f.otevermore
l10t., . he :had r.un so much that the perspi ration trickled do,(m over his

complete. forgi veneae and. remission for every sinful oeed.. " . ··Men and
• women.left poor wretched Bruin lying there, thinking he· was ·de·a.d:, :. and

. :ol::lee;ks .. ·

Iie ·therefore ran to the river to ccol of'f.,

~\fanifold

Joys,

Revna.rd the
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stirred his heart.

Fo~; ·...

Re~ard-

~'hen he said:

have today ca~sed that o~e to .be

1 lled.

.1r ·
A

"I b.ave fared well·;· ·.I ·.

,,~ho would. have moat harmed· me

Still I believe. I shall remain.unaccu~ed, and· that ,no .one

·at court.

-- ---------·

He hoped pos~tively that Lamfroit had killed.the

bear and carried,him home.

will bear me an ill-will.·
While still speak i ng

saw Bruin lying there.

I can justly rejoice·"
~ .
thu u,

h(z: looked do .vn into the valley·. and
1

You are·accus-

How on earth did this bear, who was your cap-

ti ve a while ago, get a':;ay from you·

How many a mouthful there was on

him that many a. person would have liked to eat·

.

his.forefeet . . ·He could not quite conceive how he could best get io

·the· king.. :Now listen how he undertook the journey:

He had ·adve.nced in ·'Ohio manner for over a mile before he e.r-

Alas, Lamfroit,.wretch-

th~

rived . at

ldng• s court.

sick and covered with blood (Reynard noticed thiB with great gleed he
·
derided him to his heart's content , say1ng:
Do you know Reynard, the scoundrel?

!'D1' eu vos · saut, Sire Priest!

red·;·hs·ie fatally-wounded.

Tell

me, priest, sweet friend, in the name of the Lord whom you serve, which
·religious ordor do you wish to enter,· that you wear a red cowl·?·
of the two are you, an abbot or a prior?
tonsure, had designs upon your ears.
. have taken

off·

yo1..'Lr gl oves;

Which

Whoever, .has shorn.,you the

· You have lost your scalp and

to· chant your e.vening
I bel.l. eve you mant
vv

Bruin heard this and was grieved because he could not avenge himHe thought his heart would break, ·so he quickly threw himself

into the
river.
.
. ' .
.

'

Mee.nwhile Bruin: had . dra.wn near, so that he could make his
·He groaned,· sighed deeply and said:· . "King,

Reynard., the .. wicked. animal, who, throuf;h cunnins, has' brought me to
. the ·ccndi ti o.n in which you .see me. "·
cur~ed,·

if I

do~not

The kin~s rerl.i.ed:

"l>·'·v,y I be

avenge this."

Thi e is Bruin 1.s adventure ,Ni th the Fox, as. it is related in the

ep.d.c.

:.The next one· to be dispatc.hed by the. king is, Tibert 1 the cat·

He:. too

0;0 mes 1.:to

··.the· bear 1ts

1

/

e;:r.ief. and his errEmcl is no~ more effective than that of

~Finally .Grimbert, the Badger, Reynard's nephe.w·,· .is sent

1

and )le. ··sue ceed.e· in persuading his ·uncle to :acoompny him to c.ourt ·. Vfhil9
thc.y·:are .approaching -'their d.est'i.nation 1 the fox f3ays to Grimbert:
•

'

j.

'~

'

11 Handsome:

.and svveet nephew! .

I am sighing

~ncl

trel]1blin,g .with

f:e.ar· .... ·histen. to :my worcls, . I want to. make my confeesicm to _ycru; no

prayers".

. self!

Good heavensj who has disfigured him

noble ma.e.ter, . for the sake. of. your own honor; •:Jreak your yengee..nce on

If you want a good look at him,

here he is, the red haired scamp, the m:tlicioue greedy fe~J.ow!

Bruin· from afar arproachinG

"It is rr.y servant Bruin, his hee.d is eo V3ry

became sad and said:

complaint to ·.the king..

When he saw the poor .bear lying there

92\'1

rolling along, that ·::ay; · The ·king, who recognized Bruin inm;eca 9.tAJ y,

ready had within your graep."
After Reynard had .~l. 1·n 1·sherl~ eco·ld·l·ng, he went down the road.~o see

When they

in this manner, some of· th:;m were in douct as to \'!hat .that could be

. ?".. .
th :us.

in what c:ondi tion Bruin was.

He sat upon his

when he had.:become ·tired of thi e way of travelling, he rolled c..long for

ed customer, what a valuable bearskin you h ave l ost today ,.. which· you al-

i~

He had been pushed into

t.he oak so. ungently that he ho.d lost all hie clavi's and the skin from

a.while. ·

.. "Cursed be your h~7ar't, Lamfroi t ~ ·You

are more st·u.pid than a p1· c, you son of an evil wench.
tamed to little honor.

.' But how"is Bruin to go to court?

hams and began, greatly mortified, to gli~l'3 along on his buttocks an~J,

When ~e perceived him, he was filled.with

. grief and anger and he sa1· d :

l63

the Fox

·.He did not want to. listen to'. the mocking .."spe:eoh · of

the. malicious animal any longer. He. at once f-loated down stream wl·th
the' current and then crawled out to lie on the shore.

If: 1 have confeeeecL my ,soul w:i.ll be
al1;: the. purer what.ever t·urn my. affairs may take 11

•

. Gr,imber~·

thereupon

r,eplied :+·:.: . "Uncle, .if you want· _to conf;e_es, .you mue.t. imm.edtately r~·. ,n.o;unce. ·~robb.ery; ancl theft, or. your c.onf.ession .will.. n.ot help you in the

_______

_,...
_....
g!Jnard
the·. Fox

~~Z!}~!Q.~~£le _E.Q~ ~ ·

''I

lenet .

11 •

know that very well", . said Reynard·.

ten· anJ aclvi se me.

"Grimbert!{ :now lie-

Sl3e, I come to you for absolu,tion from .a1l·:my.imiA-

Novi listen, Grimbert, and unde1·atand me ·Nell. · · Cohf:1iteor -:Pater

deeds.

. mc.ter, that I have ma+treated otter, cat and other animals.· · Gr.imbert
~--.d

.:.~a.l
;'

..

'

"Are yo1.;. a~)C~a.ting French'?

If you d.3sire· that ·:r should under-

ctand you, speak plain English to me."

Then Reynard said: . "I have

sinned against all animsJ.G) who are now alive.
i:forgi ve me.

Pray God that· he may

I made my Uncle Brtl.in-1 s scalp all bloody.

· I taught Ti-

bert to catch mice in the priest 1 s house, where he was caught·· in· a

~snare, end I had him belabored.
the cock, and his children.

:· I
'

' 11
'

j:'

I'
I

Whether they were tall or small,_ it made

king has not been safe from .me.

I

I.

I have greatly wronged Chanticleer,

no -difference--often I took them away.

'
:

I ho.ve done him harm, and brought,

d.isg·r·ace upon the queen, so that it will take them a long· time to :get
Beside's 1 I have cheated

f

!d.
1!
111

il

more people--- I must confess that to you,. Griinbert--than I should _be
able to tell you.

But Isengrim 1 the Wolf, has suffered most of all.

I have play eel him innumerable tricks. and got him into endleoe scrapes.
Aside from all that 1 however 1 which I have inflicted upon him, nothing
. grieves me so much as the fact that I betrayed Dame Haerswende 1 - his·
.·beautiful wife 1 whom he loves better than. his. life.
for t-hi a.
i.md:one".

May God·. forgi~ve me

I in:flicted that upon .her which would have been bet ter,.left

Griinb ert said:

"If you want to confess to me openly and

want· to be fre\e from ein 1 you must speak out plainly.·
what you are aiming at with the wdrds:

11

I do- not know

I ho.ve betrayed his' wife.

:.uncle 1 I cannot understand what you mean by ·that". .

Reynard spoke:.

"Grimbert, my nephew 1 would it have been· courteous of me if I had. said
.:.point blank: ·I have' ~slept. with my aunt?

me. absoluti.on. ·.

You ·are my relati ve.r i:t :

would. ·annoy you if I said anything vulgar to you. . .Gririibert 1 - now, ·1:
. :have hav.e unburdened mysel-f of· everything that

r

oan think .of. ·. Grant

I beg thi.e of you., and m~~ke.
me do. . such .penance as
-

you see fit.·" ·
h e b r.o k e a bough from a hedge

.· · . ' · Grimbert was wise and clever:,

and gave hi_m .forty. lashes with it- for all his misdeeds .. Thereupon .he
also gave him.the sincere advice to be good, to.keep the vigils, to
-read· pr.a,yer.s; to. fa.st and to observe feast days 1 ''and· to put into the
ri 1ght \'fay a;l1 thdBe whom .he ·sees. have strayed from the .path of righteousness:~ .~and

. hood in.a

h_enceforth for _the rest of his life, to gain his livli-

sens~_ble.. ;way •.

··i tua.l

welfa~e.-

and

·After. this he had him abjuxe.theft and rob-

mu~.t,

bery· '.: Now Reynard
h~

·:upon Grimbert 1 a advice, .look after hie spir-

.went to court trusting in meroy •.

. :Now: the confession had been made and both gentlemen .are continu-

He accuses me· justly .. Even.the

over the honors which they recei V!=3d. from me.

.16.5

ing .. their . journey to the. royal court. _. Off from the. straight road

alon~

which .·.they :had ,begun to: walk, there was, situated a. priory, belonging
to the Augustine· nune 1 ,where many,. a goose and many. a pullet 1 many a
hen and ... many.: a capon. were. wont to· search for food out aide of the wall.
Unfaithful Reynard,. the wioked .. oreature, :knew· this 1 and said:

"Our

right, road leads toward that farm." . _Through such. craftiness he led
Grimbert.: to .. the barn where, outside of the wall·~ the fowls ran about,
here. and ther.e.;, picking. up their.; food.

·Reynard noticed the fowls .

, ~is'· eyes: b'ega;n to roll aro1?J1d· and bulge from his head .
~the~·

Apart from.

o·there. a r.ooster 1 • that., was young and. v.e.ry fat 1 strutted about.

Re.ynatd;to.ok:a •leap toward:hil!l~ eo that th.e rooster's feat-hers flew:
in all directions.

Grinfoert spoke:

ed fe.:uow, 1 what are you trying to do I'

"I think you are. insane. Wre.tchDo you want to burden yourself

again with all the sins of 1.Vhich you have freed yourself through confession for the sake of a rooeter?
Reynard replied:
nephew.

You '11 greatly repent of it."

"Upon my word of honor,

r· had forgotten it, dear

Pray to God that he may forgive me for it.

happen again."

It shall never

~16.7

!1~1~~!d_~~~!~.

:· Then:\:Chey· .turned about and went back .over a narrow.~:bridge. · How

l B E ---o R ~·.r A -1

many times did he not look back, over his shoulder at the :;fowls r: .Tie.

::overhber. 28 . 1914

could not restrain himself; nhe could not leave off .his old ·.-he..bi t. And
even if one had cut his head off, it would have flown toward :.th~ ohi.ckena,

as ·tar

as . it would have been able .to.

Reynard replied:

roll .around in your .head· so".

·mocking my mood iand .d:Lsturbing me in my prayer.

.

~:.._l~

Edi tol' .
-·- -·Venable
-·-· -·--- ./_ ·-· ---·-·-·

BliDGET
-...~~-

1.

. ·Grimbert no;ticed .t;ht·s be-

"You .unclean glutton, it is a ahame that .your· eyea

havior ·and said:.

---····-·-·-·-·----··}·-·-··---

Your Club--ar:d :.':ine,

~vcrur•:l J, .r\".11-'·11""'l""t
._. on

Hemorieo 1

L. C. Carr

3.

The October Leaf:

4.

_War on Christian Principles,

C. B. Wilby ..

5.

An Universal Prayer 1

David Philipson.

Venable

"You .do w.rong iii··
Why, let .me reati·a

pater noster for. the souls. of t.he fowls ·of the ·nunner.y and. for ..::the·l'.apiri tual welfare

of ~the

****

geese which I have~·b.etrayed and.•which·l took ,from

these holy nuns · t.hrough cunning; "

Gr i mbert :bee ame angry..; ~but Reynard

CLUB~- AND

· YOlffi

MINE

---·-··-~··· ·-··-,-~---·~.--·~ ··--··-·~·-

· · always looked backward unti1 they came upon the ri-ght roadFvVhich they

Everard J. Annleton.

------------~~----·-

·had left before .. ·Once· ·Upon it they direc.ted· their s.teps 'toward the'.

This is the club-···-your club· and rr.ine----

. .. ..

Reyna:t.d trembled·· quite. a bit. ·when· he began· to. appr.oac·h. the.·

court;·

oou:t:t where he believed he would mee.t with great :di·saster.,. · •

·A little company· of ki~d~e~ ~o~l~ who meet
~~\! talk and laurrh and sinrr old son.··~
m_l 0 .....
r
'
c.:
't.:··.;)
~l~a a paper reaa7-and then tc ~reet
·
The ~1thor with "Now 1 who wr~te THAT for you?"

,1

.,1

Here· in the capital, with deatn .staring iii

.. So far,.the ·eptci

l

A simrle ,sort of cl\J.·o life, some opine;
Mayhap; yet stimulating ~s old wine!

the" face,. the. Fox neverthele a a aucce eds in. duping the .kiilg and the.' r
queen· and regaiDing:his liberty . . I .wish I:could read .

to

las-t· scenes, which . are· unexcelled in any literature·~·

My ·time·.· i:e: up,

you:tnese

however, and I do:. not· wa11-t to tax· your patien9e any longer ... ,

, nc1ness se t.s t'ne pace----·Here meets the ol ub '. :here rri
1

·But. I

hope. that the quoted passages have given. you an. inkling of. the,·, wit:t.y,

For there ie something he~e.
c~n~ot f'·ind
Else·.vhere--a super-comraJeshir, full !"'TOWn·
And if, to our· shcrtcominq:s we:. are; blind:·
,.;
'
V~oae business i~ it 1 but our very own?
•

j

•

~

I

a work .. thatr.will

I.

,j

t

t

t

I

I

ybu.

.
Not selj-ccntent, but just the savin~
Of humor, gives to:it a sffiilin~'-' faceY
'

:~race

1'his ·is the club where Chari ty·descencls-·----

tt;e.t

1 som~tim~s. thil;-k.
th~s~ \~h~ -~e~t · ·cH~f~re · ..
.. l.'Iust hovRr very n~i:.r us, nmv u.nd then;
They Iound the Kay that fits.the once-closed Door--But locking throu:h it smile on us again.

11 ve forever ..
'•

I

.,..

sometimes e;ven: ear(,ionic .humor and satirical proc1ivi ties;.o.f. those two
Fl·emieh poets of the. thirteenth century .who created

0
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'

'
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Th9ir gentle influence still lives, and lends
A benison to those .. they ce.llecL their frienJs.

This is~·the club whose charm one: can't outLine-----•
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."•... Last summer I had .occasion to visit the c.lub rooms on one

A charm that happier makes th3 haprY years;

hot day in August.

That binds us ·to each ather as it 3rows;
That teaches us in smiles to hid~ the ~ears--1
And wear our fee:l.in~s uDcternee.tll our clothes.

Procuring the .material wished, I se.ated myself in the lightest

Above all things, an Ideal, true and fine~-:,
'l'his is the clut we 'love--Y..Ql!-f cl'lj_b and m!n~ ·

part .of the . room, under the southeastern window, and proceeded to work.

----·

But ·I soon. tired, and leaning back in a brown study, it seemed
as if the room was dark9ning and filling with shadows, ·.·. hich q\lickly

assumed definite form.

!!~Y..?.ElE~!_.~§.1.~-~~~~ •
My dear

(

1. C. Carr
-------·-

8)

~.fr.

At the. desk to my right Judge Yaple was describing, with his
·quaint drawl,· how. neatly· the. sky. fitted down around Ross County.

Editor:

Dr. Whittaker coming in, listened for a moment;

Writing for a Club budget, while a pleasant duty, is
not an

eaa~r

prim,

task.

\'/hen the editor names the subject, the task becomes huge;

wh~n

.pr.ecie~

he goes further and stipulates the style in which that eub.jeot must

'

solely to .the condition of tpe Judge.1 s liver.

ette, confided to. me. in comic seriousness, that the Jew did not get a
•fair: show in. the arts. : ·

!

ing of its atmlJ)sphere, history, meaning, uniqueness and its objects;
!

A voice from the desk interrupts him, and I heard:

of ita paat, its present and its possible iuture.

il

I

s9me

:1

,,

hav~ written of its faults, some of its virtues and some·of

~~And

' I,

l•'rorn what angle shall I attack it'?

It has been stated that there

And formed that sweet island,
The.· land of my bir.th. 11 .

are some who regard membership in this club as a social, political or

ber of:

that· star became dry land,

Both lowland and highland,

its needs.

business asset.

Permit me to set this down as a premise;

to be a mem-

I: turned,. and there was . the, smiling fn.ce and twinkling eye of Judge

Malldm.

thi~ Club i$ a distinctive honor.

Then the.r.e was .a great, commotion among the shadows.

What the Clu·o may mean to the individual member> depends solely on
the viewpoint of that member; ·to the w-riter it means many things.
shall tell you of but one.:

I

·1',

rtLulled in the countless chambers of the brain,

I heard

~of plagiarisms. , of german stories and of duelo: ·. and out of the erupt~on

came: the genial, kindly ·face of John ClovE1r.
General Cowen, always helpful and friendly;

'"

beyond the shadow

Gus Wald, seated across the table from me, while rolling a cigar-

I have listened to many. pap~re on the· subject of' the Club, treat-

I
I

demonstr~ted,

of a .doubt,, that Judge Yaple 1 a fulsome eulogy of Ross County was due

but

be treated, then criticism ceases.

I

and ·didactic manner, he

then in.his

living in the, Civil. War;

Col. Cadle, still

Murat Halstead, .telling bf hie meeting with

•!

Our thoughts are link 1 d by many a hidden chain;

...
:I

')

'
I

Avrake· but· one·, and io·, ~.vh~\t. myriads rise;
Each stamps i te image as the other flies. rt

Artemus Ward; .. ,,and William

J~.

Copp.ock,. gentle and ·retiring as ever,

, ·aeeJned to .. be in the: mids.t .of. a warm argument: .at one .o·! the tables, when

~remori!3s

----·---
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Memories
------

·

h · ~uaint, crooked emile, .and a box of
Nicholson, approaching with · 1s ~

complaining about our ventilating system.
I

Judge Peck~ courtly> just and gene;ous;

ci~ars, settled tho difficulty.

"'ence to the read·ing desk, arid Manning

Nm'l comes an indu 1gen t preo

· ·bo t his J·ourney to Santa. Barbara, .and how
Forse io telling the Cl uo a u
::ret · 0 aclc to ita natural elemen-t, and hov·
oadly his supper .fish wan t e d to u

and Herbert Jenney,

with his jolly stories of deep-sea fishing.
·There must be other shadows in our .Club rooms for the older
members, but these are rny shadows and my memoriea, and I have a fervent hope that when the time comes my shadow 'Nill be admitted to full

easily that fish succeAded.

I heard smother 9 d laughter and turning to the platform there was
Job stephenson rising on his toes, and explaining to the Club the merits
l fo r the delectation ·of .the ·memof the brew he had brought from K.en t uocy

fellowship.
As age creeps on, followed by i1is aids v;!~o make mock of youth,
.
by deranging the mechanism, one must perforce sit back in thA soli'

tude and ponder.

oers.

· 1 Tis then· that memories such aG these envelone one
>

a~.a:W~Trri,

At a central table I eee John Herron, the stately'( Kemper, the
dreamer, . Franci 8 Oldham, the lovable, a:hd Judge Thompson, the ·conslder-

'

~

•

•

·~ ~·

~

'

comfortable and fleecy cloud, shutting.out from the inner

view much that is cold, harsh and unlovable.

·neerv Dr. ¥/right; as he desctibed hie earl~ exate, listening to our c
J
•

L. C. CARR.

periences at Easel.
·
.~.·''ron1 th"'••.. room I s·~w
While pass1ng
'"' other shadows,. not .eo ·familiar·
W. H. Venable.

Joseph Jefferson, describing peculiarities of Gover Cleveland on

,,I•

L

I>

• Unseen the airy fingers, of O.cto.ber,
In stealthy silence giving, as a thief
M:j.ght take, drop.t on. my window-ei.ll a sober,
A+ready fadecl, withering autumn leaf.

an outing trip.

I;:r

Joachim Miller was teLLing. the. Club what t.he bi.rds say when they

i

I''

i

J,

sign.

'

:•. j

Mark T'.rvain was scolding his traveling colleague·.
Sol Smith Russell was relating hi.s experi encea on one night stands·

.With eyes that swim in mist I con the message
This pictured. allegory renders clear,
At once a reminiscence and a presage,
Symbol of life and emblem of the year.

and Monseigneur C8-pel, suave and def:ferential, bowing to the members on
I

l ~ .·J
il:ril
1
I'.·'
t ,,
. i
.,

·:

l
,,•

introduction.
They were shadows with the Club, but not of i:t.
A few days ago; while wondering. whlitt

·r · could

I

write,: these thoughts

came crowding on me as I have 'Nri tten the.m; · and I felt further that new

r ..

With this dear gift, in sympathetic mood,
I know .will not forget me·when.December
Scatters his snow-flowers round my solitude.

Charlie Thompson> w·i th ·his booming, cordial welcome·

I

.

::\ ' '·l· ). ..~ l
,',1

·· '

·

Hiner Sayler, 'Nitty, patient, lovciible, although .a bachelor·, ··still

{

.:.

..

l l,

. '•. ·''l.t..·

•

Sweet-scented missive and mememto mori,
Embalming buried days., on this I pore,
And read 1 in hues of green and golden glory,
· , Spring, summer, autumn,. that return no more.
.. And: y~t t.he spirit tha·t. did . : me remember

shadows were. in our rooms ..

Harlan Cleveland,·· the· kindly p.ersistent ~inquirer.

l .•

Seems it a cypher or a cryptic token
From na tur.e 1 s very self,, to. me &..dclrest,
Writ in a mystic language never spoken,
An occujlt, many-meaning palimpsest;

./

'.
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r, untau"'ht . the sooth· well learned that.· .never·::,
T11 e heart o th;1.t loved her Nature did betray,
That no: viclesi tude of time can sever ·
··
My love from her 1 or wean her care away. . , "

For

.i

.

. :'

.

.

.

'

'

but whE:Jn the time reoently came which threa,tened to furnish occasion
: .l

for the practical application of those· rules 1 they were entirely for-

'

.

': l ;

'

WAR ON CHTIISTIAN PRil'TCIPLES
· ··
AND o"T1fETf"Tr"ME1·r·rnou"Gli"Ts-:-.,....--..---~·----·-:·-·"··-:---·-··---..,.-:---:- C B· ·'Nilbv

..

'

'

•

•,1

·_;....:,___:__ _ ~

~ •'

'

• ' '

.

• • 1,

',•,
•

'

have been jr&.wn, hEt.-J dried:up in the he~t reflect~d from the great stn;s--

al1 ot.]:ler. ~ntere·e~·~J,._::l·.

write of it 1 as has been eaid 1 · is like· whtspering in·a hurri'cane.

AR~ ICLE XXI.
-----·"-- ---·-·

1

Ttl:;

When

All war.is atrbcious.

. Of course there

deac~ibed

by General Sher.·,'\

man, he spoke of· a contest between brothers.

How much mbre must it de-

serve his description when waged by .. st'Te..ngere of a different race.
'

attempt to make war humane must fail.
. '.

'

,

...

Any

Hums.ni ty abd war. are inconsistent

.j

No doubt some of the. suffering of non;..combatants and the. los~cs of neu;

.I

trale 1 may be mitigated ·by ·rules like. those of ·the Hague Convention, but
a humane war is as impo·ssi ble as chaste seduction 1 - or that eb-called
·.

':

,,

"peacefu1 picketing" with which Labor Union demagogues de~ude some of our

Our own history contains an attempt to make war humane by treaty,

,'

'I

!' ' ' ,

'~

"If (which i~ not to .. be .expected, and which God forbid) war
should· unhappily break out, between the two republics, they do nO\y,
with;,~ view to such calamity,. solemnly pledge themsel vee to each
other. and to the. worl\1, to obs~rv.e the following rules, abeo. ~ut~~y. where the nat1lre .9f the· subject permi te I and as closely
: ·.as· possible i~ all cases whery B\l.Ch absolute observance shall be
impo~eible. *****u
1.· ,,

horrors a.::·rall m3, o.nd each side, in the charges and cotinter-cha.rgee of

are atrocities.

1

yet t

·l,. .

atrocities, 'blames the other for· son1e of th'c,s·e ho.rrors.

1.

ments of the two republics, whether.with respect to the interpretation of any stipulation in this treaty, or with respect to any
· other par,t:i.cular conc~rning -·thE:Jir political or :commercial relations, the said Governments, in the name of those nations, do
promise to·each_other that they will endeavor, in the moat sincere and earnest manner, to settle the differences so arising,
c;~.nd to preserve the state of peace and friendship in·which the.
two countries are now placing themselves~ using, for this end,
mutual representations and specific negotiations. , And if, by
these means, they should not be enabled to come to an agreement,
a resort shall .).10~; on thie account; be· had to 2.pprisale, aggression, or n68tili'tY' of ·any kind; by the one republic against
· the: other,·. until, the Government of that which deems itself ag,.. grieve~, shall bave maturely ..oonsid.ered, in th.e spirit of peace
, . . and. gooO. neighborship·,; whether, it would not bP-. tetter that. such
difference· should be; settled by the arbi tat ion of commi seionere
appointe~ on each·, sid.e, or . by that:.:Of a. friendly nati.on****" .

that I zive you a story; but I find the little font from whinh my storina

So I am forced to turn.. to the .onl~ t·heme f.or, thi's ·time;

" ~ ' ,

ARTICLE
.XX.
-... - ·- -- ---

.. "I.f unhappily any disagreement should arise between the g·overn-

In kindly offering me a place in your budget, you suggested

:. gle;.v:h1ch now convulses the world and absorbs:

'

ing provisions:

,,

Mr. Editor:

I'

ican War, called the "Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo" contained the follow-

W. H. ... VENABLE.
.......

I

'

The tr~aty of peace which.was negotiated at the end of the Mex-

Steadfast is J.Iature, .whatsoever fashion·
Her forces take to build or to destroy:
Ii'orever calm and just, no rage of passion·
Perturbs her inner permanence of joy.

';

~

gotten.

'

Men's love may perish in the changing season,
True friends,estranged, transform to bitter foes;
But who can chide the constant stars for treason1
Or mourn the-alienation of the rose.

:

,

(

. ' .... t

''

r
i

'

~

'

and th~n ~he. ,treaty goes on to· set. forth in detail what should be done,

')

'

'!

••

•

and what;· should· not be· done, in all of the emergencies which would
arise in case of an invasion by one republic of the territory of the
other;

for example:
'

I :

'

·'

, . "

.

'

''Women and chi.ldren, eccles-iastics, scholars. of every faculty,
·cultivators. of the earth,. merchants·, artisans, manufacturers and
·fishermen, unarmed and inl1abi ting unfortified to:rns, villages or
placea·1. and· in general. all persona w.hose. occupat1ona are for the
common subsistence and benefit ofmankind, shall be allowed to
continue. their respt:~cti ve ·.employments~ unmolested in their persona, . nor· shall. their houaee ·.or. goods be burnt~ .or otherwise destroyed, nor their cattle taken, nor their fields wasted, by the
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.before·
It is. a ·o~d. time to commence the study of tactics
when the eneniy 1 B r1 g-nt before us; but I suppose we are
bound. OY the tr:eaty · What is the first thing, Mr. Chaplain? 11

----------------------- ---

armed force into whose power 1 by the events of war~they may
happen to fall; but if the necessity arise to take anything
from them for the use of such armed force~ the same ahall be
paid for at ·an equitable price.
All churche?, hospitals,
schoolH, colleges 1 libraries and other establlshmente for·charitable and beneficent purposes, shall be respected, and all pe-rsona connected with the same, protected in the discharge of
their duties, and the pursuit of their vocations.******"
"In order that the fate of prisoners of war may be alleviated, all such practices as those of sending·them into die~
tant, inclement) or unwholesome districts) or crowding them into close and noxious places, shall be studiously avoided. They
shall not be confined in dungeons, prison-ships or prisons; nor
be put in irons, or bound, or otnerwiee restrained in.the use
of. their limbs" etc. etc.

:·j···.,
'

,·

: . 1:
'.!
,, !
:·. ;!

,I

1

; l

Shortly after the adoption of thiA treaty, there appeared in
an annual known as "The Wheat Bheaf", ·published by .W'. P. Hazard, Phil adelphia, 1852 1 an article entitled "Vlar on Christian Principles", which
I give you in full:
.

I

WAR ON ~cHRISTIAN PRINCIPL~~S
----·----. ----··--. --------

"One of the conditione of the treaty with Mexico, it· is said~
ia that any future war which.may·.oree.k out between the two countries shall be conducted on Christian principles. Now we all know
that this is an age. of progress~ and that all sorts of improvements
are constantly taking place in all· sorts·. of matters·; but WAR ON
CI:RI81:'IAN PRINCIPLES is certainly the latest, and, if it be carried
out, we think it will prove the greatest of them all.
Juat imagine it; we think we' can see the two.armies dravm out
in battle a.rray.·· A fair field is before.them; the ranks::are
formed, the positions are taken, the great guns are·unlimbered.
Gen. Scott is just about to give the oitder to fire; when 'ari aide
comes up and respectfully reminds him that "the war is to be conducted ON CHRifiTIAN PP.INCIPLES~·n ahd that it will not do to fire.
"Very true 1 very true",says the Commander-in-Chief, "but ·What are
they?
I have read Vauban, and Scheiter, and Turenne, and Coehorn.
I have.read the lives of the· old conquerors, and have studied the
campaigns of the greatest soldiers, but I never happened to come
acrose these principles in any work upon the military art.
Do you
knovv ~mything about it, Colonel?"
"No."
"Nor you, MajorJ"
·.:'
"Nor I either."
"I really don't know how to begin; I suppose it would not do
to shoot.
Suppose we send for the ·Chaplain."
'rhe Chaplain arrives. · "Do you know anythine;. about this
fightins; on Christian principles'? 11 •
11 0h yes;
it is t.he easiest thing in the world. u .
"Where are the .books?"
11 Eere 11 ;
and the Chaplain takes out the Bible. ·· · '·
11 Really", says the General,
"We ought to,have thought of this
'\

, •'

'.

J

.1)

,

·:

11

rhou shalt not kill.

self."

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

··

thy~

"But
tho•
nrr
,se a.r•,3 no~' n~i.~h~lours.
They are Hexicr:..ns. n
;he ~~arne
us, a little further on.. that •1
tunlty
o d book J. tells
t
v le oppor•
r• . u
o goo
o a man makes him our neighbor. 11
11
lhl.L you go on, Mr. C~laDlain? 1 '
·
11
.p
Love yo~r enemlt~s.
Do- good to them th:1t hate you.
Pray
.~.or them tnat des~n tefully use you.
If ~,. man srrd tr:J you on one
cheek, turn to him the other."
"But while we are praying for the ~exicans, they will ~e firing into us."
. .
::N? ~ ~h~y ~ra ~ound by th9 tl',3a.ty .:..leo. It '::arks 'oath '.'rays."
Tnen Nhat 1s tne use of our arms?"
11
. •
1,h_i~ ~s, a~1 provide;l for in the same book.
Beat your Si'rorcls
·ln~o plo~g11sn~res an~. yo~1r 8:');;ars int~ prunin3 hooks."
,}h~~-· .r don t see as tnerc 1s any~h1ng for uo to do here."
Jo ~Hln~, .unlesa, you s::m:..i over a~1a. ask Santa Anna 1 f he needs
an!th1ng 1n. t~.:8 w2.y ad. medicines, or proviJliOYl9, or c lothin·" .
.I rat~er th1nK the treaty requires thin of us.
And I don'~
know. out we ou(;l1t to send them a fAw school-:ns.sters 1 fer I un(19rstand that they G.re s !10okin-5lY i:J·nc:cant peoDlr-."
1l])Ut. hO~ do yOU 8VCT. kno·rr·-·:lhich )3.rty CCD:l't!IH'J in thiA f'ip·ht
on Ch.r1 s ·t Htn' principles?"
,)
"That iB th9 ~re3.t '.10:w.ty of it. !30TH SIDSS COHnUER, and there
are never.any killed and wounded."
T:hi s lt ttl:~ se.tire written sixty-two years :1go 1 illustrates
the fol.ly .. of trying to provide against the horrors of ,Nar.

no escape from them.
sponsi'oi~ity

There is

War must be horrible and. so is the awful re-

of those who cause·,i tr;J horrors.

Do .not be afraid that

~

am e;oing into that question with its

. papers of large t.iimansi ons and several colors 1 but I must refer to
the closing sentence of' Lincoln's second inau:,;·urs.l
quo~ed

aclclre~s,

which is

at the end of a little ps.mphlet by Sir Edward Cook, published

recently in )!:ngland 1 entitled, "Why Britain is at War".

IJet me rever-

ently repeat that sentence, for we cannot repeat it too often.

'

' I '

' •

1

:

'

~

•'

. '!Witn malice toward none; with charity for all;. with firmness in: the r~ght as God :;ives .us to see the right--let us strive
on: to finish the :rwrk we are in; . to bind up this nation's wounclsl
to care ~qr him who ahall have borne,the battle, an4 for his widow
and orphans; to do all which may achieve and c1HHish a just and
lasting peace."

· , . The~e words must appeal, to ev,;,ry American ci ti~en.
nothing ·apparent in them

'.~rhich

There is

could not do so) no matter how strongly

_____ __

}Y.§.E--2~-~~!1:~ t ian Prine i nle e .
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2..ny one may symp3.thize with .:nlliam 1 s cause! . But there iana: .l:~tent

and will b.ear true faith and a.lle~iance to the same.

note and necessary meaning underlying those words~· ·Which may be overlooked, and which, as I feel them, does not ·'accord wi·th the· .k.ey note
of the Kaiser's war song.

.

•

:m3Xl cf

my 1X~r.dntance, 7rhose or.inion iJ ··::crthy o:f con-

siueration, is utt13rly, if net bitterly, oppo8ed tc c.ny Ji scriminDtic·r:
'-'

ways b~ successfully transplanted. ··· ·.

I remember my

unexpected feeling when I first saw the shore of my·fatherland~

Every

u.::;ainst cJu:c foreL··T:-bcrn

I

T doubt if the national allegiance and sympathies of men 'Oan al-

The call of the Fatherland has a wonderful force.

1?.7

--------~--~------

·-·----·-~---

I

orcanizations

~oulJ m~~e.

ti-

ZCJl~.lq
.... - ;

.t:~t·cl
..,,.,....,
, ' ·1 .,

....,

t

'"" r.,1·~ ....
,, .... Ll.

have

welfare

and

ev:~ry

. .F'····
...

+'.

J."'!.n:;Jror.s

~~o~i

tical

Y'\:·
- ·'

Thav..

'::l:at it io.
~2tireation

of

""~~~ticul~~Jv
.
.. · .

thi~

or;:::..:r.izabion in it 1 includilN'i:llis
Club.
u

I cnl v .,., ,.. .P .,,.
Ill

fO! th3

"'

;;l.

Tl1ose frcm }erm;:,:ny are of our best.

he,ve done mucll to mr3.ke thi ,.,

had been told that we whould come in sight of land early in th,e morning,
and I was on deck and as far forward as I could get, waiting in the chil-

ci-

I.. '·' ..l ~ .. .!..

f'Ul'1'.,038

·t·w

o

:1 ::•. t _i r ~'. J. i .: ('. t ion

Of' 8i"!l'.i)ll'.l.Gizin:f. my
_

<"U•.'!,:"_tr>v~tic',.,.,,
:l
-·
'
II

th':lt
..1•'.'!
,.r'1a··,.,
.:v
l --::J nc··e
;: 1{..,,
•

0f

+L
VIL01~8

ly air, when out of the mist loomed a barren hillside,. surmounted by a

who have gonP- thrort:?;h .that :proces.:::J: :1n::l. sorr.:: ns_ti ve-born ci tiz.ens of

church;

G:erman descent, movecl ·oy the :n3.t 11rc.l love of th!?!

the old head of Kinsale, .at the. entrance to Cork Harboi ·

To my

F~tthsrland,

h.:..ve

~ s-

surprise my lip trembled and tears ca.mo into my eyes, as thou~h I were
.

'
I

retu~rnin~ to a fondly rememberr~d home, and this though my grandfather

oa~ze

means, ths
..,

1
'::'1
_.,.('.. c~
,,.,~,;..,

had 18ft 'Englan(i when a boy, arid the shore was· Ireland.·

How much stronger must be the feelin3; for the land of one'o youthl

-

1 !'!!. Of• •A·n.::.····
., .; t',1."~.181..-.;;
•r~·
'··i ··)
·,J: .J.t••Lc·~,~
..,•• 'V.i.

·£'.,., on1, ...,.!'J;,v
• ~.-. ....•\ mer1ca
· ,
•..

, ,. 1
a~:.c

stands for.

So I doubt if that national allegia.nce can· be entirely uprooted·, ·and consequently I am the less surprised that some of our good and dear· frie;nds
of German birth 3i ve to William's cause all of their sympathy and pray-

ers, thus possibly overlooking perhaps the fact that the ultimate mean-

in~ of that cause may be inconsistent with what loyal American citizen-

ri~ht of

vine
17?6.

kings, and the right of miJht,

w~ich ~e denied on

July 4,

Upon that l3ni.al re.sts tnu ·;:hole structure of cur system of

jovernment, and following in o~r footsteps> th~ rest cf the worlJ has
since that day been progressing towal'i the i~loaJ cf ~ten:oc:r;.:;.cy 1 8.DJ the
limi to..tion of autocrstic l}J'.':~=.

',Villi::.n. is ti·"e e::.bo~Um~nt of r:.usolute

ship implies.
When a subjec-t of Emperor William wishes to become· an American

autocratic aovsrei~nty ..

He ia the_~xponent of the mcticna of the

citizen, he goes before a Judge of a District Court of the UnitAd·States,
democratic form of government.·

and makes oath in part as follows:
"It is my bona, fide intention to renounce forever a,ll al. legiance and fidelity' to: any foreign prince; potentate,
state or sovereignty, and particularly to William the,Sec11
ond; German Emperor, of whom I· am now a subjeot ~ · • <.'
and later, in the second oath he says:

"I absolutely and entirely re-

nounce and aojure all allegiance and fidelity as before", and adds that
:he will support and ·defend the.·Consti tution and laws of the United' States,

lie.has rep9htedly stc.ted that th~ ~~~Y

;:md not tne mere 92.l1Ction of' P~~rlian:ents is .the o2. sis of hj.e }:.ewer .

At Bremen in.l908 ·he said:

."The eol:ii,=rrs and the army not Parliamentary m~·tjori1

ties1 hav8 weld.e·J. together rcy ::n;~·;ire.
on the ·army."

·.'y confi .ience is ~-:-lace~i

War on Christian P:cinc,inl§_~

--------·---------..... -- -.-.-.. -·

1?8

~--

At Koenigsburg in 1911, he LJ.ci special stress ·L1.:"on the di-vine

might and grandeur 1 we,_ the creatures of a clay may well feel humbled
before Thee in whose aight a thousand year.s are as the yesterday 'Nhich

:rir;ht by ·.vhich. alone the ICin?:;s cf Prussia rule, and aaid:
4
"Considering nqnclf ~~
-- t1_.1~
. s- l·,.,_~·-~.~J
• _ument of' thA- Lbtd,
~~ttcut hesJing the vie~s ~~d o;i~iGL3 0£ ~te ~~Y: I go

my
~-~e

is past.

is so much for which to

is indeed living in the wrong century.

sentiments oJ orotherhood: 'Nhich are bringing ue all closer

opi te the earthly and particular differerces which me,rk us.

other.

..,, 1,.J. +o-ret'nc•r
c•
. . l1'e ,,,.,
.<V
L
~)"' • ..
I) emoCl"acy ana' [tU t ceracy C?11no+

beli,~ves

in one, cannot accept the ether.

•

The man who

I believe the Kaiser and the

and ha,re built

U!)

a public ODinion by the usr~ of the Churcb .·

the uni verai ties, the newspaper press c-md the printing press in general,

and first, .last

~nd

all the time, the army, which public opinion

80

made,

puts a united, b·,rt cleluded Germany i)ehind the Kaiser now, but I cannot LlGli e 'Je tho.t hs 1 e~tds his people toward their ultimate good. ·

erence to that Ljuestion, hovrever, '."lith 'Nhich we are not

I

We thank thee for the ever

i/'.a tion on the one hand, and the explocied theorieo of a past age on the

m::my years;

r

grateful.

toge.ther in the consciousness that we a:ce child.ren of One

mi li te.ry and cliplom.~tio caste have be,~n misleading the German l'J'30ple for

i

b.roaden~ng

~e

We feel that there

cuestiona
of ~overnment between the democratic ideas of advancing civil.
-~

ji

.Yet .are we not cast dcwn fer 1r:ith us abides the faith th:~.t

Thou art good and that Thy mercy endureth forever.

~vay".

We find here, as .it seems to me, a contest concerning fundamental

'lo

179

~--~!!J.Y.J:!~a_l_Praver.
- ----L-

we have tl~0 other question: .

of Government,

and~

80

Without refmuch concerne:l.,

Can a real believer in the American theory

loyal American citizen, consistently wish success to

Thee for the.

~eseengers

de-

We thank

of truth whom Thou hast sant among all the peo-

rlee of the earth, and in all agee. t.o proclaim the lessons of universal
justice, love and peace.

1

He thank: Thee for every noble thought that

i e. e11tertained, for every lofty word that is spoken, for every uneelfish deed _that is. performed wherever and by wLorrjsoever it may be.

We

thank Thee for the broader fellowship that ie !:attf{ring down the walls
of sepa;ration which prejudice, ignorance and. ill will have erected in
. dayf3 agone. . And we pray that this spirit of amity among men may grow
from more: -to more .

We pray that the

gripping the P.eor)les across the
demoniac

~orces.lot

se~s

consumin,:~ st:rn;~:cl:;.

which is no 1v

may be ·the dying convulAion of the

national hatreds. and racial antipathies) and that

fo1low.ing· the olack ni gl~t of ·this devastating

the Kaiser 1 s cause and his ideas 'f 11

Fc~ther.

cont~st

the, dawn of uni -·

o

I

,CliARLE.S B..WILBY.

.o, '\

vereal

dis~r:mam_ent

s.nd peac.e. ll)uy color the horizon .of humanity

usherint~

in the day pred~ctl3,d in wondrous phrase by Thine inspired prophet as
. the time when .S}'iords will be bea:t.en into plowahare_a and spears into
November 28__ J. ____
1914.
------·----·
_

(5)

Phili:pson.
_David
__ ..__ ·--··---·---·-

Father of us all, Lora God of the spirits of all flesh, .Thee we
adore, Thy name

we

praise.

In revernent mood vve rrhy children approach

Thee who are supreme mind, suprelLJe will, supreme love 1 the Cr.eator of
all that is.

Earth with her myriad voices, the suns,· the stare, the

cycling 'Norlds join in the swelling chorus of praiFJe unto Thy glory and

Thy po·Ner.

In the presence of these manifestations of overwhelming

pn.).ning hooks and nations will: learn war no more.

May the fine spirit of comradeship that marks our gatherings
in this~ place wher.e we mee.t as.- men and brethre!l contin11e unbroken during all the years to qqm~.

1'hiB we ask in Thy name, our universal Fath-

er for the furtheiiance _of our uni vers.al .orothe1·nood ·
Thou grant this

ou~

prayer.

And · so mayst

Amen!

DAVID PHILIPSON.

**********
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18?~ to 1878 he served the city as Assictant Solicitor

HIP At.~ DAVID PECK
---·-·-·--------·-···-

i ,·.

Solicitor, by election· of the people.

He practised

and then as

'

~aw

with Leonard

1844-1914.
Read November 28) 1914.
--·-----. -·- -·-·--·-·--··- --·--Hiram David Peck, for many years a member of the ·Literary Club,

Goes until 1883., when he was electAd
- and a ft erwar d e re-elec·bed JudO'e
t.>

died at his Mt. Auburn home on Wednesday, October 7> 1914.

of the ..S.uper.ior Court of Cincinnati, serving for six years, when he

He was

born near Cynthian~, Kentucky, on March 23, 1844.

dec~~ned

reelection.

He th9n res~med the practice of his profesnion

He descended on his fathe.r 's side from worthy New Enelahd' ances-

in partnership Wl.'th Frank
. rnT.

try and on his mother's side from a Virginia branch of the prominent

beca.me a member of the firm.

Broadwell family of New Jersey.

His grandfe.t·her, Hiram Pec·k', was ann

of the founders of Montpeli(:lr, Vermont, and served as Colonel 'of Ver-

Peck,

Judze Peck attained a leading position

many of importance and novelty in the questions. discussed.
. He possessed a judicial mind, was well versecL in legal principles,
ccurtecus
and .natient ' kind and considerate, especialiy in his
.
.
.

He was elected a member of the Literary Club December 9, 1871,

He prepared for college at the Academy in Cynthian~~: entered Miami
University and gr<:•,duated in 1862.

In rvfay 1862, 1.'ii th ·hi A rbom. mate)

Brice, subsequently United States Senator from ·ohio:, he en-

and he was a constant attendant upon its meetings during the forty-two
years ,of his membership.
April 6 1 1872, he read his first essay, entitled, "Simul ta.neous

li steel in Compuny "A", 86th Ohio Infantry, and served in We'st. Virginin
In 1865 he graduated from the Hartrar-d ··Law School and received the
degree of LI,B.

John~.

treatment of the touneer members of the Ear ..

with his family.

s.

Later his son,

tricate questions and property of great vJ.lue.

It is highly fitting that this ,Club should ex-

press in sui table terms its tri1rute to his memory e.nd i te sympathy

Calvin

.

The reports of cases heard and decided by him as Judge, include

Judge Peck's career was worthy of his ancestry and added new· lustre
to the fc:,.mily name.

~haffor
"
~-

at the Bar 1 being engaged in n:any cases involving important and in-·

mont troopa in the War of 1812.

. Later the degree 'of LJjD:: was conferred upon 'him by

Miami University, and also by the Unfversi tY. of Cincinnati.·
·His education did not ·cease ~vi th his academi-c life, but he was a
constant student of literature of the hiP..'hest
o·rder, 1Nhioh· his ret en..,

t i ve memory enabled him to use whenever the ·occasion required·.
He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta Kappa~ fraterriitieB
at Miami Un:i:vers-i ty a11d ·also an honorary ·mfJmber' o·f the ~:Phi 'Beta· ;1(apra
.I,

18l

!~-l~!E~ri~m--Hiram David Peck

IN MEMORIAM

fraternity at the University of Cincinnati~
. (Dn gradtta tine;· from Harvard he be~an ·at ·once to·:practice hi-s profession in Cincinnati.

.
. II , ancl~
. D1soover1ea

t}1ereaft er

continue:d to be a faithful contrilmtor.

The extent of the service thus ;rendered appears clearly from the long
list of hie papers, in the. last qatalogue.

They were always instruct-

ive and interesting~ many of them be..~e.d upon his exp·?rlences as a.l13;.::yer and judge; and as a constant read!i!r .and wri.ter.

They were of

practical value on ikt.:nicipal, Governmental, Constitutional, and Legal
topics,· and other .subjects n~tcJ.Tally suggested by his busy life.
Among ·.the tdlpics treated by him were Provincialism, IO.ealism, Socialism, The Historical Dev~lopm~nt of Literature, Mun~cipal Government,
Ev:olution of Morals, and oth~rs.baaed upon his investigations while a
trave,lef. in Europe.
' . :

:

~

. ! •

!T,~ Y'2 e Vice-Pr~dd ~r·t

of the Club, 1887 to 1888 and President
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In Memoriam--Hiram:David
--··- .... _,._.._ .... - ·-·-····~-~--·-- _.....Peck.
... _.....
1888 to 1889'; 'and was later elected' oy unanimous vote 'of' one o'f the
·-·---·-~--·-~····-·

"

itn~ovide·a·.imay'·be ·. el~c·

ten honorary members which the Club Conati tution
ed from its ·active memberehi~'

I

•

He continued in active· se:rvi'c:~ ·as a

member until his death with only occasional absences.

Duringthe

social houre of the Club meetings he was an a~r-';eable· compan-ion, · an . l

his· conv,~rsation was interesting and rl.nstructi Ve.

NI:l.S

1

a loss to the community.

good Nork.

:?.net rrl8D.iJtl'rr:ld

up

to

It has been wbll

"He' met th~ demandH of high profeasioho1 honor
the ·3Xalted standards

Of

good' cj.ti7;enship.

His work there as chairman of the Judici3ry Committee

especially relatel to the Courtc,
the 1·r organ 1zat1on
·
v
and jurisdiction;

but in all matters

comin 0
~

11

Durin~ the yearo cf his ·abtiv~ ~o~k in hiR profei~ion'he

foun~J. tirr1e to devote his ener~ies· to the public service in various

before tl1e

conven t'1on

he

W~3

ever ready with

wise advice, counsel and action.

During. his early busy life he found time to

Township Offic,3re"

I

11

prer~r~

Mun1'cit')."1
. ~.... corpora t'
·1ons " , the other "Guide to

They were both of great practical value as was

November 18, 18?8, Judge Peck ·:::1s married to Harriet E. Weld,
of Boston, Massachusetts 1 a member of a leading family of that city.

Her death in January 1914 was a severe shock to her husban•i and chil-

dren.
Two sons, John Weld and Arthur Minot, and a

dau~hter, Edith,

Peck, children. worthy of such a sire, survive Judge Peck.

capacities.
He wae s. firm heJieve-r in the

and pub-

attestej by the many editions through which they paased.

man, masterly in afi'ai:rs, constantly giving his time r.:~nd en9r[Eies
to eo me·

He ·a-.:t::J ;n:obably the best informed man in

lish t·No. works., one on

said of him th~t h9· was a wise coun~~lor 1 a high~minded ~entle-

1

prepar~tion.

that body.

His character

~~as marked by sirr.rlicityJ :court•.'lSY 1 gen:tleneeH and sincerity.

Hie death

study and

To them

he left the memories of a father's affection, of his just pride in

:fundamental principles of the

Delf:ooratic party, a mould·3r of its policy, an adviRer when·ever coun-

ool \'vas sou::;ht and an a:;2;r'e9n·i Vf3 leader in i t8 c'ampaigns.

He •:vc·~s a t·rusteo of the Ohio 8oLU8rs and Ra.ilore:-'Home; :a Di rector o.f the University of Cincinnati, Professor of T.Jaw in the ;GinI

his. children 1 and 9f a well-rounded, useful life--a life of service
to his oommunity 1 to his State, to hia eountry, to hiA profession~

and to this Club.
l:Jov~;mber
Ninot~en

THO:i!JTON M. HINKLE

the seventh,

C! • D. R0;3~:liTSON
VI. H. MACY:OY.

fourte9n~

hundred

cinn9.ti Le.w Scho.ol, Trustee of Longview. Asylum; ·and vestryman. of.·. tl-.e

Churc!1 of Our Saviour ·on Mt. Auburn, and. for many years ·a regula;r atA GR~AT... -·-·----')A,GICIAN
-----··-

tsndant upon the ·servicefJ ... of that church and a contributor to :f.ts

support.

'

John :f. Evrnam

:..' ..

While ·Trustee of the Uni verai ty ·of Cincirtnatt he represe-nted

I

~"<rrC!:ot
~-'"

'

ii"dr.:.er~~t , ·
...

v

1' s

+:~ 1.,.•-,~".•~ "Cle,
-

cf'
-

I

rt,a;:rl'
c a!ld the rr.a:~ioi?..n
in e::.r1 1•.r
...:
·-·

. · the ,Board, 'tii thout· compeneat~on, in the litigation w.hich .establfsh-

ed:· the right ·to remove the Institution :to ·Burnet wo·ods Par:k, ,\V·ith·. :o·ut

I do not i.ntenci to m2.ke m'l···ic iri ::;eneral or n:a::;icj.ans in :Pneral the

·forfel ti ng ··t1ie 'Mc!.Ucken ·bequest i' ·.His ·actual work a:s' :a ·-de·le'will lead to my
'

': !: :

..

/

tru~

I d.o r..ot)
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ml,
·~
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•

•

~

'.V ~ . 2.· T· t7:·

n ·~"_-,c_·.~~-Y
on
... . . _~

::.1.~.

i.·.1.l_;
"' __ ,q ,_r::r~t
-.. -

L9t me cbs8rve merely that early

c,,_;,'oj8ct.
i..J t

---~--

the di vinet' 1 rope dancer, the mg,n who with his strang~ tricke and

..,

deeds amazed the by-standing-populace.

felt hir11 self surround·3.l ty demons, shosijs, s:1i1"its (call them-what

to 111m 1'11'!.~,vQ.• r~ act of all mom~nts of his
h ti]
you. ple2.se ) chiP-f.1y "O!'!l
.- .e •
J
These 1srnorts bes~t him at -evety turn,·
~rief anj troubled life.

What he now Ju.ye while e1-:oc i-

:t'ically referring to the trur:ic
c"..r.tis. t 011ly '
~

all

dealere:~n

poetic magic.

11
.

T

hol.~~

·~r·">ll'
e~
""J:-'
l'l:i

.=>,]1'•:,llv
well
·to
:.. '"""'
j
1•

v

· qu1· t·e f easible
rope-wa 1,Klnz

for th~ poe~, eince 11e fills mt heart with empty eruotion, he irri tatee
and sootheeJ 1 fills me with a storm of torrors, and like a •ma~icio.n

. ~ ·.

II ".

glancinz

(j~st

~;ee, in ecstatic away of uody, oftentimes rronounced ~holy

Jorrn.112. ·:.·'nicr, · · 4: ]<!~?r.t rsst·cainP.d the uns8enl mrrt:r:··:·ious r;o'.vers;

Nay more

nay

The

ma~ician

fancy, to tra .. sport himself' o.nd readere or listene~·e to the

He

1

~l'tones and stubble_;

v:i th trees and flO'Nero;

with the sun, moon e. nd stars;

·oirds;

ns..ture.

. Who, thenj is my sc:mple of the Grc;:t Maf,:,ician?

With beasts and

Feenlo.nd

Roman Virgil.

· Let us briefly r~view the salient facts rezarding h~m.

with the great coe:dc·fo1·ces of

Hi's ma,~ic we.s a moclus vi v"?.ndi ·.vith n:1ture (8. neinach) ;·

11

cler ·Lieder".

felt ·himself closely alJ.ied in sorr.e oocult and. mysterious ·.vo.y ,Nitn

:Jtick~

a modern member of the guild hc:.s told us how the poet hath

Such indeed is the_poet's privilege, to soar away into the clouds of

often

worked by 'Nay of 9. sym~--.qthr:-tic oond with nature and her brood.

I

a ~f.§.Q!.1Q.1 privilege eyen greater than all this (Schiller I., 358).

hie 1vorde anl acts·, l:is ceremonies and gestures were some time even
r::ropi tic. tory, converting· enemies into frirmrls.

nqte ~hat word) sets me down, now in Thebes,. now in Athens".

Maro was hie · name .

it

P. Verg.

His mother was Magie.. Polla--the latter a name al-

That

furnished ffian with some means to combat those hostile forces, and w~s

ready like. potent sorcerers--a wonder-child of superhtunan gifts.

the atartinv uoint
for a whole seriAs of interesting developments.
.

nomen may b.e. Etruscan 1 but is rather Celtic, meant a worker, f2.rmer,

'-

later under the influence of Virga, shifted to VirgiliusJ he of the

That m2J!'icisn or,e·cated with manual and bodily :;esturel with play
~

c)

magic wand,1 the doer. of strange deeds.

a ~snd~ a rattle, and dressed in ao~e saok or outlandish terrifying

may imply .a s.train of Umbrian. blood, thus relating him to those hardy

g-o.rb.

.I

Hie,coe;nomen ie Umbrian and

of feature, with ~ord of ~outh 1 and he was sometimes· armed with a rod,

mountaineers and warriors who di.d so. much. for the greatneaa of Home

His words ·2.nd rK,ve111ente were d.onl.3 in rythmic sway 1 cadenced in

n,usice.l fornru.lae,

:11El

and her Empire.

he even on occaeio'n :ro-:e to the height of poetic

1

inspiration---but of this

these. Umbrians ·furnished .a ·ba.s.ie of courage J fidelity, stea9-,ineae of

'~Psently.

life and~.9har~ct.er.·, which, ~re just as necessary to .the constitution of

Let us not d~~~j~e th~ m~~i~ian: leaking down on him froffi our mo~-

a truly .gr.eat poet as ar,e the, ~pe.cifioally ima:;inati ve qualit~es ..

vsnta~A ,.rr-· ·11 1
::rn sksptic;;..l, coldlvv intcllect~al
.
~~

~·

with religion 1 it is in the lL~~ -::!' a..:::c:rl-1: of

v

1.,..\

~escended

:'l 1JT

c:lrhubet;

Yes indee~, for one of th~ guild has told us the

secret (Hor. Epp., I 1, 210-13)

poet mu~t~ be. just as :honest a~ ·4 scholar or statesman.

out of the

the prophet, prie9t and poet.

Poet did I e2,y?

A

\... • •

n:e.~?;ician 's line spring the physician and the m2.n of science 1 and from hilr.
have

While not gift·ed in the literary_ or poetic fie~d ,·

Hor. was acquainted with the conjurer,

';

.

· · VirgiJ was born in t~e co}J.ntry district, we would. say the county
of Andes near .Mq;ntua, on the Mincio
mi·nol1· oiYi:Q;

!.

·This was Celtic terri tory 1 having

rights like all .• :Transpa_dape_ Gaul, n.e dist~nguiahed from the

Cispadanes·, which by: 89 B.Q .. , had t~_.e ~ull franchise.

At an earlier

187
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moment this region had been Etruscan and Mantua retained ita Etruscan
political organization (as

Virgil.him~elf t~lle us)i

These elementary

must·. recall the fact that they furn. ished the· world Plantus, Cicero,
Horace.;. Ovid and Juvenal, among ...,, 1le litera teure' and Varro'. the supreme scholar.

facts are all important for a correct understancling and·· api1reciation of
the poet.

the Celt, too, has ever

Irishman, Scotchman and Frenchman still are;
Let us recall merely Tom Moore, Walter
been romantic and sentimental.
Scott and Bobbie Burns;

let us ·recall, too, how finally in the twelfth

century France the old Frankish Chanson de Geate, the Epio of War and
bloodshed gave way to the cycle of King Arthur;

Roland and Oliver sur-

rendered to Ysol t, · Guini vere; T:d stan and Percival.
mean contributor to Romam literature and learning;

Now G-aul was no
out of a list of

one of the early dramatists, Catullue ·and Livy, ·Virgil himself, and later Pliny·, the older and the younger, to mention merely those ·who come
··from Cirsalpine Gaul.·
II

All these have s·ome abiding tra,i ts in common:

the ro~antic) ~entimental and pathetic outlook on the world;·. a love

!:

rl.

tu;rei 9ar.eer •' .. Wlw.t a strange
philosophy, e.thnology!
solu:tior,L _thus
E\.l;:rope:an: and

Or Egyptian?
the~r

r
':

Of all these, the nee,rtet akin to Virgil was Ll vy ;'. ·indeed, ·

each wrote an Epic. of Rome, the· one in verse telling the tale of: the·
origin, but with the present steadily irf: view, constantly infJ.uencing
idea, motive and expression.

'"

The other giving· us a splendid panorama

)

An enigma in history,

A problem, often- attacked: but furnishing no

able to gain.

Ita~ioan1·
.
..

are they·!

,,

~eneral

Do.t~ey

Assyrian'?

acceptance.

Are. they Indo-

1

belQng to the Central Aasiatic domain?

·Lydian?

At. all ev.ents we must recognize.

V:ery s.erioua or rather gloomy outlook on life, their deeply re-

Go~l-fearing·

their.devotion to

ma~ic

and

E.truscan,·

It is no ac c i-

ritu~l.

~h.!3

---·--

at.ti tude of the piouo

. o·.f an ace 1uen
no. ""'nore
· · t is it that the Florentine

Dante :has l..eft us an, awe-inspil'ing series of pictures of: Heaven, Hell
and Purgatory., summing up .the hopes anc.l fears,· emboc\.ying the ideas and
aep~~ations

of the M. A.

Virgil's .nearest poetic and

of nature, the a'oili ty nto give us ·a series of emotional picturinge "Of
life.

peop~~

·.Q;~nt .that Virgil 1-n ·anoifmt times refl.ected

Yea

indeed~

vrere I ca,lled upon t.o mention

intellectua~

kinsman I would. say Dante.

Whoever r,eada Virgil with even slight attention without seeing

~i

,,.!i

f~r'

ligious~yiewpoint,

some thirty names, more or lees ill ustrioua, recall Statiua· . Oaecili us,

·I

·.1;3ut Vi-rg·il's Ft
, ruscan k inship,was more significant for his fu-

The Celts have ever been noted for war and wit·, 'even as· the

how much r.eligion ~ffect-o h.is inmo.st thoughts~·
the most effective passages of the Buc?
cent. in the epilog to G.I7

Do we not see it in

And is it not the chief ac-

I e it not the very marrow of the Aeneid'?

Very !O.ften a popular verdict embod·iea a truth long before the critics

of Rome's che!Ukered and eventful hiato:ry, ever choosing for· etTongeet

and p-istorianQ of li ter.a.tu:r:e become aware of. it.
1

delineation lts pathetiQ, tragic, or, if you please~ melodramatic fig-

The early Christ-

..
iq:ne: r;.ealized the .close intellec.t.ual sympathy between themsel
vee on the
"

urea,

scene~

and incidents.

Let me add that· his earlier career aer

Professo'r of Hhetoric largely. explains hie· diction ·from :a: li te.rary point
of view, while ·the attachn1ent of Padua, hie birthplaCe, to Pempey -ex:plains rrhy even u.nder the empir9 ·h'e rehHlin'ed: anJt:i•C aeeari·an and Polp3ian.
·. We find, too, that Virgil had: a .:.stra4:n. o·f ,Umbrtan blood, ~.thus con.: necting him· with those mdunt.airieera of ·the- c entr:a:l b:aokbone. -range; of.
·the Aperinin·e e .

To be· 'truly just ·to these· Umbro-Sabellta.n· folk',-. \ve

one hand, and our po~t .and the philosopher, Senec~, on the. other, by
· inv~~ting.::~n ,the latter caae a .set of imaginary letters passing between
Se.neca and St. Paul,. and in the former by repreaenting that same St.
Paul .a~: viai ting. the tomb of Virgil, :neur }Japles, and there pouring
out his: grief. and voicing hie admiration for the maetl3r of song .
Bee~ides these element.a of s.trength (or .weakness as the. case

188

1:he)!~.~~~~~~~

The...--.-~----...-Ma!Tician
-·--

may be) Vir~il· had whatever could be derived from the best acho'oling·

and. Geor~ios and almost every part of the Aenid re.~.clect
. 1u. c r e t i an

of the day . . .~ · He succeasi vely passed th.rough those grades of instruc-

lo.nguage, thought and imagery?. ·,

tion corresponding to the Elementary School, High School, College~and
Graduate school.
'~
.
',,

189

. This last trio·~; ware the: Schools of Grammaticus,

.Now that we realize .the~oonditione under ~hich Virgil workei
·and his environment. 1,r.re
. may consider him in his

v~rioua

products.

where lal'J.guage and literature, particularly poetical, were.· studied, of

His. fi:+>et considerable result ·:nas. in the Bucolics or Eclogue1s, his

the Rhetor, where the orators and· histCDrians were upperr.aost, ending: •

pastor9.la.

with the philosopher, who took up the fundamental, the unsolved and

Theocri tus ~ Bion a.n(i Mo schus to tho It ::~.lian })i.lbJ.ic ~ . . His aim. was to

perhaps unaol vable problems of the universe, and man;' a relation· thereto.

finish, primarily, :in smooth) sonorous) nay matchless work, the .ideas,

Somewhere along the line was irrst"~',~rt.ibn. in poetic compoai·tion, '· thouel:

s~enes

we

c~nnot

In· any· event, Virgil's genius budded· .early,

say just·where.

Hera he was tryinz·to introduce the Bucolic poetry of

and:incicienta ultimately·derived from Sicily;. a work of adap-

tatio~_or even translation from,the Greek~

credit by imitating or translating some one elee?

sinc.e at the tend.er· age of sixteen he· composed the mock--heroic· poem' :

~ra~y

"Culex", in all probability the poem· surviving unde·r that title' .... Then,

not require o! an author

too, he did some epigrams on a hated teacher;

then too, perhaps·~· he

How can one learn any lit-

or~ginality

Do we moderns

.in language) thour;ht and incident,

subject-matter and treatment? . Yes).we. say we do, but our modern Com-

out!rage-

parative Literatyre resylt~ largely (I .had better say chiefly or al-

ous parody on Catullue' famous No. 4 Phaaelus ille, etc .. · HiS ~hilo-

most entirely) in shovving how: A had borrowed from BJ so much s.o that

oophy teacher, Siron, was an Epicurean) .',trhoee· . impress· constantlY· JrecurD

we can hardly ·find. any

did that Ca tal. VIII . 11 8abinua ille .quem videti s hospi tei"r-" 1

an

in Vire;iV s vocabulary) sub~qct-matter. and mode·o of thought.

' ~~e d·O not

know just how the philosopher conducted hia instruction, except that he,
li-1<>3 .all the others, must have ::lcli ver•3d lectures.

Virgil's farewell 'to Rhetoric 1- 2.

Cat·al. VII •1 ia :

a care-free life--·ei way

of

saying

11

! am Joining the- Epicure sect .. "·':·, no·::

if Siron used any restd.tng text-book of Ep. phi loeophy the only -~one· 1avail-.~ able in Latin is the c;rr3a.t . :qarum Natura of -Ducretiua .•

Wha.tdmi-ghtie-r

in any man or book.

The really im-

.portant question is how the later·manhas used his borrowed material.
If he~has surpe~sed his model, if we. read hio work in mor~ pleasure

than. that of the earlier man,. the modern finds himself amply justified.
Now the ancient. literary world accepted this s.i tuation in all

:Just above 8....10 Vtrgil propoees

"eet"tinrr our sails' to the haven of -happiness, where we ex?ect ·henceforth

origin:::.~i ty

frankness:.

for. imi tatio was an essential element in .the C1assical

System of. Rheto~ic . .~. Thus Terence imitated, adapted, ev.en translated
playa from the Greek middle and new comedy, includinr; .those. of the.
leading Greek playwright: Menander, and

'.Ve

now know why Menander per-

inspiration could .a .youthful poet have? · Here in sonorous ver:ae are

i @hed' while· Terence survived. . Horao.e need ·not fear comparison with

expounded those deep-lying problemr:J of time and eternity. that: oha.ve ever

hie., exemplaria J Graca.

be~ set

the hum:.n mind.

Her~ are brilliant thoughts, vivid deseriptions,

here . is an· jntensity of oonviction.•amounting .to fa'n'aticism;o:' here,is:

Catullue is tociay recognized as one. of the

summits of poetic excellence.
. '·', · What- thEm is origina,.l ,in Virgil'-s E.clogu~s?

Not the· sonorous

not-. that- briLLiant mo:ving in.cant~tion scene in No. VI II., nor

all one, could ask to s·t'ir to· ita depths· that :bnpreseionable and emotion-

ve).'S.e '·

al Etrusco-Cel tic soul. ··<Do .we wonder that every~ part of the. Bucalics

many other items one might mention.

But just as Walter Scott dipped
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The seneral thoL~h.perhaps va~ue .doctrine that "history

1.

his pen in the·eoenery of Sootland.J so Virgil hae reproduced Italy--and
Dame Nature with perfect exactness, down.to the smallest partioul~r.

repeats itself", that there. 1's a ::'.~:-A..,J.· 1· 0u·· 1·+·y 1·n hu me..n h'lSLOry
...
· t as
JUS

While the terminology is partly. Theocritean.and Sicilian, the-landscape

there is a regular suocessiort· of s r;[;tsons.

is that of Cisalpine Gaul, the actors are Italian, the incidents reflect

lunar years and aolar years so there must be a 3 reat

contemporary hi story.,· the dread scenes. and horrors. of war-;·ci vir.: ~rar at

Its )ength· is variously stated at.lOOO, 3000,.10,000 or 12954 ordinary

that.

-

we see how .. grateful

Presently the personal·· element crops out:

of

his warlike reputation. fought few bat~Glea in person, and lost nearly
all of those, --nay, he was a rhetoticin.n, a scholar, a priest,
ministrator, above all, a·man of peace;

a.m. ad-

....

. ...
-~

us a Theocri tean p:1rody in No. X. and try to· joke Gallus out of 'his inAfter noting in· No; I . and X. the

personal and local element, namely the disruption and misery·oaused by
the reallotment of lande, whereby Vitgil twice lost,· or wae in dahger
0f

losing, his 0 1Pm farm, we must say··more about No. IV..

The Ma.: title

is "Pollio" J and. mentioning Pollio'e Consulate, it· must have been written

in 40.

It describes the· rebirth of the \vorld, the gradual return: ·of the

Golden Age.

The review of the Cycle of the· Agesj~the progress of events

keeping pace with· .the growth- and. advancement, physical) intelle:c.trua:lJ and
ethical, of a wondrous child.) born "te consule" in thyT(i.e. Pol'lio's)
Consulate.

Who is that oh1ld? ·
Young Caesar·?·

1oninus?

of Caesar Augustus?
of' these.

'Pollio 1 e: child, . C. Asinua ·Pollio Sa-

Marcellus, the nephew and later eon,•ii:1"':'latv

Caesar 1 s ·daughter,. ·Julia;'?.··

y:~u.r

or cycle.

Greco-Italian tradition, but ten according to some Etruscan speculation
and .ideas reaching back into Asia) where non-Indo -European, perhaps

Semitic, views prevaili
There has been a fall of man or man is consta11tly
~
fall'1ng,

3·.

...._

Again we eee how Virgil may jest even a· God in No • VI., may give

fatuation for an unworthyrwoman.

Just as there are smaller

There is a definite s9t of cyclee, four according to early

2··

Arnat .bonus
· ·Daphnia.
_____
_ _, ----··-·otia.
_..__ --·-------...

•

years.

Virgil is .to hie friends and patrona, how devoted to young Caesar, how
well he. has divined the chara.ctel1 of that strange· man who, in spite·

u

In all proba.bi~li·ty: none

Let me briefly expound·. this .Eclogue from the standpoint' of

0 .,. ~

to put .the case

and

Horace~

-

differ~ntly,

everything ia getting worse.

not to mention nwnerous philosorhers and ecclesiastics,

have preceded Mr. hlantalini in the belief that
the "demni tion

4 .. ·

. tion of

Virgil

OOW:-V.'OWS

11

zoing to

•

But there is to

~ll

everythin~ i~

·oe

a palin geneeia, a rebirth, a. restora-

things, .a return of the

~old~n

Age.

Just here it may be

observeci that people look back to a. Golden Age '.'/hen rr!en 'Nere honest,

or look forv1ard to an epoch .of.. hap pines~, to a milJ.emium, accord.ing as
·they are pec1simiatio or opti·mistic ret.:;arcling the human race aml ~ ts ul-

timate ·fate.

Christianity was fortunate in being able to see .o. period

· of ules eedne sa at the two extremes :of hi sto.ry. .
' 5.

Some one, probably Poaiclonius, introdtc ·::!d into Italy -some

specula;tion c.ctnbining Persian :ancl. Jewish belief.

This Posidonius was

from Apameia on the :O,rontes Tiiver, .where me0t the s.t.r~am o:t .Greek, Peroia.n and Semi·tic influences; · while .hostile to idolatry he was friendly ·to the ·new non-Greek religions, not merely Persian but also Ec~yptian.

modern investigation.
The poem ie' Messianic: . not. e~aetJ:y in the sense: o.f';.IChristianfai-th.~. but yet not ~so far. a\vay after all\.t, :; What we·' have: as a e;r;o'L1tld~·
... r .

And he took a profound interest in .the mysteries,: thos.e. sec~et, semireli-gious and semi-political :soci~tiea whi.ch o;rp\eed 1Ni th Ohr1stiani ty
in offe;J:'ing.. mankind a guide to ·cond,uot while ,life . lasts and; .a serenely

·~~~!-E~~£!~·
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confident state of mind for the future.

ized on a. civilized and monarchical basis~ but the very seeds,

__ 4 ___ _

Posidonius died at Cicero's

house (56 E .C. ) , the 1as·t man in a ncient .times who pursbed the truth

of Sir J saac newton.
work of the

Now) from Posidoni us Virgil derived' the frame-

r.v B, Virgil supplying .the matchless verse, the ··glowing

imagery, the devotion, the outburst of poetry.

t.eac:b.ing 111ay be able to learn any of the liberal arts.

nounoing to·a gat hering of Other

S 'l.e,iherda
' ~

The Georgios are filled with numerous samples of those delightful surprises that a great poet likes to dish up to hie readers.
Thu~. after in poetic-wise he ho.s :told us

the coming of a Saviour,

a. wonder child, whose a·ivent ushers in the glorious S))OCh of human re-

Who can fail to note the scene in the Crosrele similar in·

sun,

.-He will give thee the sureet of sisna:

. truth of these signs?

claims the glad tidings·?

litorm o;f-, war?

o mihi

tan line;al mane at para ultima vitae spiritus et quan-

Now once more the ma8iO wand begins to wave,

midst: o:f those dreadful deeds and events preceding and following the ·
m~rder

The simil::wi ty goes even fatthel:, for

sa~

of the great Julius.

"Hath Sol_not often presaged the rising

Did. he not ride his resplendent head when Great Co.e-

was destroyed'!

Were those portents not accompanied by confirma-

tum eat exit tua dicere facta strangely recall the words of aged Simeon,

tory_ prodigies?

Luke II., 30, "For mine eyes have beheld tpy::;·aalvation".

en41ess, civic warfare and. deluge of blood.•

Now we ap;..

pre cia te that strc1nge phrase V. 49, Magnum I ovie incrementum "·

gods of

In the G. Virgil's outlook became Italian instead of. N. Italian.

not that

old~.

No wonder the energetic gods.have visited.. ua with

an<l. bless young

Caesar~

Come 1 to our midst, ye

your last gift and blessing to

our fallen race".

He is not oompoeine; a manual of farming operations but is urging on the
Ron.tan aristocrat and· lanclo\vner--r:\. back-to-t.he-fc\rm movement:

who oan deny the

we leave these dull and prosaic subjects and. are eudde:nly in the

all resrecta except that not a. shepherd' but an a.ngel in .Haaven pro-

11. 53-4,

a series of unpoetic signa

ending with those derived from the moon, and he then passes.to the

Not only here but in a mithra i c scene we have a shepherd an-

demption.

pls,n,ta and trees are treated like. tender children which by correct

we find not another until the advent

absolutely for its own sake.
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But. I must hurry on and at least mention the Aeneid.
·One venture into that vortex of aspirations incomplete?

How can

If Virgil,

the land owner is to become an actual user of agricultural implements'

after spending three years on the 1000 ls. of the Bucolica, seven on

. but that the gentlemen is to take more interest in the farm, .the :farm-

the. 2200 of the Georgica, . t:P,en devoted eleven and a half to the 10000

ere~ and their operations. · He is to recosnise two main thoughts: ·: .the

of. the.Aeneid
and considered the poem as utterly unsatisfactory and
. "
.
I
.. . ..

e;lory of Italy, whose· prais.ee are sung ~n the loftiest strain in II·

unwo:rthy to survi v~, how are we to. judge it?

ancl the IJi gnl· t y of . IJabor .

we.have

All·• th.roug.'h the P-oem rune the f.e.eling that

man 1 s lot is to toil, for Jove ·hims,el:f would· have it so~ but the re. sul ta are all good and only good.
tain to all }oaeible results.
a garden!

By constant ,unr.emitting toil ,we. at-

Just se . ~ how. a: mountain side c:an. be_ made

Think how :many wondrous .pr·oducta • .Mother Earth brings for.th!

se·e .how deep is: Virgil's love of ·nature! :

, .H.e. speaks not mer. ely. of the

'·bees as if they were a;laoat human, having as they jdo. a· society o:rgan-

in a

left~

cert~in

try to
way. hi a

underst~d
purpos~s

We can only take. what

ita writer's plane, and then estimate

•

He doubtless intended consecrating·

ten years more to the.Aeneid and then to employ-.all his remaining
day,a · on. a roem of Lucre tian ·type:

_________

__

a Poem cf the,_.._......,
Universe.

Virgil, undertaking a task that had long been, in hi a. mind,
first wrote a prose outline. which under the onset of the poetic fren-

. A Great MA-gician.
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zy he did piecemeal in t o V t=!rses.
. and afterwards i in hie cooler and' more

jt:~dicial moments i filed them down to what we now have;

csopher telling us the secret of Rome's mission:

occasionally

Peace~

you.ask me.

.Yea, Peace.

incomplete lines or passages received their benefiting· ·completi-on ·while

and Virgil cannot brook vrar, bloodshed.

reciting to Augustus or some · 1· n·tl' mate friend--he vvas ae grea,t'.; a master

it ·was to r<;lad through Book X'r

l

of the Julian House, all under divine guidance·.

Rome'a·Empire i~·to

be boundless in terri tory and- en·dure t o tJ:1e ..o nd o·f tirne. · . Therefore we
ap~.~ointed
hero in first an:Odysaey
tnese ·the · strucst 1ee o f tl1e d· 1·v·t~ely
1 ~
.

with one book of an Iliad interposed, then an Iliad J but where' ~:u1 . Odyssey
we see in action the mythica~ a.nceetore of

many a noble Roman house;.· we learn why Rome and Cax thage ·are deat'ined
to centuries of hatred and battle to the··bitter end.

we·

have a-,pic-

·ture of humble early Rome, but also, depic,ted on a shielcd. the miraou•
lous victory at Actium.

At;,gustus was a man of peace
Do you not recall how. hard

Virgil tells those tales or organized

murde;r: because they are necessary and conventional in the ancient.

· t is the fou·r:>dl' ng~ of Imp· erial Rome by the' ancestor
Virgi 1 ' s sub JeO

may serve as an interlude.

Government and Peace.

.l i

ot' elocution Fi.s he wr1s of style •

w~
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We read: an inspiring tale of two youthful

,epiQ_. ·.Contrast this undercurrent· ofr·!disgust with. war and ita concomitants~(a current never far from the surface) with the famous pic-

t11re. in B.ook I., where Nepttme calming Ocean's i7ave·a and rebuking the
minor d.i:vini ties of disorder-, is compared to some statesman who al-.

1ays a eedi tion.

The r)hotograph is distinctly a portrait of Augustus,

s ta te~mo.n and pri sst~ one v:ho 1 from sheer force of character and intellect, overrides the unruly passions of the base born mu~'ti tude 1
. and gives them the chiefeet of hums,n blessings--;...peace.

must

Here Yve .

rec.ognize the cry of anguish coming from ·the souls of the Ital-

-ian peasantry.

For over one hundred years Italy has b.een li.nten·.i t-

friencl(3, whose motto may well have, been- amici usque ad ara.e > 'for they

te.ntly torn with civil strit'e, and hn.rried. wi-th foreign v1ar, but now

went down together· and added one more to t:he catalogue: of. famol.ta friend-

a .God.-:::dven Saviour has a.~ .last sent her the white-robed Goddess of
'

ships.

Who can wi thou.t a tremor rea,l the dread tale O·f warfare·, mur-

der and martial hellishness in Book

II?

Do·

we oJder mon·not·realize

' l.....

Peace.

. Yea,: .-thus w~· accept the underlying thought in the major works

·of VirgiJ.---Peace and ita bleasinga---Peac.e.

No.t. only does Italy as

that abiding trut·h that woman-1 s best defense ia her tears and her be·et

a. whole receive its eulogy from the poet, but every tribe is brought

offens·e her tong"Ue?

on the .scene 1 its warriors clad in 1 ta characteristic 8armenta, arm-

Who has· not felt the intense:. solemnity. of • Book VI?

· All the· -rhore

must one feel it when he realizes that Yir~;il is· ·copying the· pr(Y6edure
of some a:n.cient se·cret mystery when the brethren are to celebr:ate
cere:incnial, "Procul p procul ~ eate prof' ani", explaima . the

poet·:

a:··

'·'·".Ye~

god a of the lower wo.rld pardon me if I divulge. what ·I .have- hee.rd" • :
Again we are: struck' by·.. that mighty array,: the -ghosts of the future·: to
the beholder, -~);1~, •g4os.t,k? of ~he. past· to the ree;de:r, whether ancient·· or
modern;·. the: host. they are of Rome' s-, heroes~ mili tar.y and. political.
An chi sea canno.t close his panorama wi·tho'ut ·:.in tones of. prophet· ancr; phil-

·
·
.ed .w.i th· its .time-honor.e d weapons,
Golden Book or Burke's Peerage.

thus ·the Aeneid becomes .the Roman
Even the regular slurs at these

I..talian tri 1)ea fill.d . ~ p.la.ce in the. po_em,. for. Virgil's dpi th-.3ts olun
<;.lj

up· the ancient It9.lian .. estimate of' these various. peoples·

.

am-ole ;must auffioe:

. One ex-

the Genoeaa are onoe ,mentioned as fallacies)

'

l·iara :and cheats, a reputation. attested ,_in Dante and still alive in
th~.modern

prover b , "terra senz
._.erbo... mare senza pesci, uomini senz

"

.
.
enore· donne.senza vergogna.

And.we have now and .t)len the cry of the .conquered and op-

A .Grf~at
---·pressed who have been: crushed beneath the iron heel of.Roman militarDo

ism.
at~ainst

v;e

not in the bottom of our hearts. sympathize with Turnus as

Aeneas?

Ia not Dido used by Aeneas for hie pleasure and then

ruthlessly thrown aside at the behecit of· the gods?
'. ~'

L

me an symbol for those tribes, 'Nesterl1' and eaa tern, eo heartl13 ssly· tram-

"·'

..

r~

She is thus :no· ;·

pled under foot and united to the Roman. away'.

Let us thank Virgil for

having given us even a momentary glimpse of the r•3ver.ae of. the shield.
What was Vir~il's reward fo~ his toil?

The reward.that .the.an-

cient m&:8ter always desired, the reward that any master may worthily·

desire, namely, contemporary al~preciati·on and posthumous fame.

Virgil

already in his own time was recogaized as·. tha. master poet. and. hie: younr;er
contemporary P:t'clpGrtiua expected the Aeneid to outshine the Iliad., Vir~;il

ole.

acquired a. compete21ce and became. a rnember· of the inner Imp·e.riaL:.CirIt

se~3iYJS

th::;,t he even took

the school room of his own time.

a

place. as an established classic, in

·But it is r;os~hurnous fame that :the

ancient most yearned for·, a sort of literary immorte..li.ty, a monuraen't ·

more durable ·than the mie;htieat structures in stone

0r. bronze·~

an··edi-

fice not destined to be destroyed by the corrosion of time or the.'.fail-

ure .o:t' bumf'm m:3mory'.: · He.re \11/e have. one of ·the sources of st·reng<t-h of
the a11cient maet'er:

,for· he did not car.e to. write one ·df the si'X· best

s:Jllars every year, but to file ·GJnd ..prune hie·· work to the last degree

and though producing· little· :to know that. ·his work 1 s expectat1oi1,of .·life
was

bdu:rYdless.

I
{

Ye·s, Virgil has hi:J.d his wish:
the school

~oom,

.. ~.

•

He.

canonized ·o·y t'nr=l.c:ritics,.
1 f a :cen'tury o:f ·hi a· !death
s i nee wi~h
'lj. ill h.a·

he was carminum princeps, the prince. ill•the .;realm of ~poetry, thus ;grasp-

ing the scepter. after it had.. :fallen from the. ·11and.s of Homer. ·

princely rank Virgil has ever had in

L~J.tin:

tons h_q.;ve. of' ten reb.elle.d .again.st his

sVlS.f·. ·

J''lstic~
~
-

of t h'lB

po~ular

One form of that verdict contains also ele-

menta of qri tical aprreciation by the

u}·l1;er

fact that Virgil became a school book.

classR"',
for 1n8!.iance,
·
the
-"~
.j.

Another is that he became a

necessary part of the library of every bibliophile;
edition de
p~nieJ

~uxe,

verJict

which means an

the text done in capital letters, sometimes acaom-

with Virgil's portrait) and a series of illustrations, an oft

emoted
coup.J.- e·t
. "

1' n

J'·•.'ta·

rt1· ""''1 (·,t·t.-~st.:.:~
"' ~ -~ th e t:;xistence of an illuminated

Virgil in Cent. I, A. D., what is more. to the point is the survival of
a Virgil ms. (Vat. 3235) 7fi th 50 pictures on i t.s 76 remaining lec:.vesj

still more siznificant is Vat .. 3S67, once at St .. Denia (perhaps real-

ly.,of French origin in itself and Archetype), u stran~e Hs, whose do.te
is very uncertain.

Now this Ms. has three times a portrait of Vir-

gil, clad in toga and sundale 1 seateJ like a philosorher or rhetor-

ician on a cathedra or ·throne with a. scao~llum (footstool), 11hile
nearby.is a lectern and also a capsa or scrinium :for the rolls of his

poems.

This same portrait turned up at S

(N. Africa) in

1898, done in tnl)saio, itself cleri ved from a..n earlier r.:ortrai t on
some smooth continuous surface.

Here Virgil is flanked by Lady Clio,

the mw3e of history, on the one side, and Lady Calliope, the .0odclese
of epic poet.ry on the: othar.

Yet more sie;nificant ia the poy,iulr1r Christian verdict recoc;nizing~Virgil's mystical and messianic views in Book IV., but most of

'

Wi ·.1as ;immediately canonttzed by

being accepted there as a necessary text .book.

still is ths definiteness and +~e
w..
re·:"ardinJ'
our V1' rO'i]
u
t..:l
t..:l
••

19.7.

____

I'.:faYician
,._

-·-~---.-.;

This,

all is this:
Just .as Ovid, his younc;er contemporary, survives in his native

town,. Sulmona, Ni th a locc:Ll rern:ttation ae a wonder ·rvorker, a thamne..tur:·e,
jus.t so down through the IUcldle Ages, after the. populace no longer kn·:m

V'irgil as a poet, it still aci.ored him

a mighty ;:u::;ioian.
JOI-nT M. BUR I: AM.

.Europe;. even though the, TauHow what is mor.e. remarkable
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tiona of the world.
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Every effort to induce the nations to abandon or reduce thes.·;
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~
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A few months ago there were many of us who bslieved·the federation
of the world was near at hand.
'·

''

armaments or even to enter im r;~~l·eemcnt not to continue their rapid
increase proved futile.

Friendly relatione betWeen nations

had so developed that they seemed permanent.

Almost any other rear3onable pro:)osi tion presented t.o the con-

Arbitration treaties

c;re~e

between nations had multiplied till their· number extend.ed into the hun-

fully submitted· to arbitration.

enthusiasm or unanimity.
A feeling seemecl to exist that rw.tione can maintain peace only
by possessing large armies and navies, the larger the better·

cc1.1r.t of arbitration had oe.;;n esta,blished· and a permanent court of nationa practically acreed upon.

.It was stoutly contended by every nation thus equipped that
these armies and n;:,wies 1 however large, were not intended as a menace

The court of Arbitration had since 1908 again and again heard and
determined international controversies in a manner satisfactory.to the

to other nat!ons and could not be construed as such, ~ut were only for

National and Internatiotial peace

~oocl'etl'ea.. 'iVAr~
o n ·snr1·n~ing
-_ _ u~
•

all

contact with .those of another.

. over the world and the dawn of universal :Peace was confidentlJr pro-

'I'he whole worlcl re joicecl in 'Nhat se-emed to be the consummation

of' the poet 1 s

The usual and logical result_ follo··:,;ed:

a shock which startled

the world and unsettled everything which v1as t.hought to be est;:;.blished ·

chdmed.
l.

And so the enormous cont~at for

the purpose ·of. national cle.fense.

~. 'll th'"'..., ""
>•rl.ll~'r,",·•~nts
of.. one nation came in
national defense continue·-d ·1,1
~ -

nations involve1.

i.

ap;~·rcval.

. But any suggestion looking to a reduction of armaments aroused

b~ held in 1915.

At these world parliaments (for that ie ~hat they were), a world

.·,I

assembled for the purrose of b:cinging about closer

immediate opr:osi tion and. c.oulcl not be u,dopted nor sup1:orted with any.

T·t~o great world Peace Conventions had asaembled at the Hague and

a third had been·provided for to

1

and more friendly rr:lations met with

All questions, even that of natiom11 honor, had been success-

drecls.

.of nationa

hopt~

and the prorhet 1 e dream.

Europe was· at Once in the tn'ro.es of war, which involves every great
nation of the world.excepting our own.

The common citizen wo.s lead to understand that for himthe time

It is ce.using governments to fa.ll and the thrones of kings and
It is

makin~

alien ene-

had come when he mie;ht exrect to be held in higher •3steem, .and serve

emperors to totter upon .·their foundations·

some bett'3r ou.rpose than to be fed as fuel into the battles 1 · :flames·

hope and ,vtia:tl have
m:Lea of .those who have no . . cause !"' or 'Nar ~ and whose·
.

Goo<l men and women everywhere rejoiced and felt assured in pro-

. beEi'n· to. 11 ve in peace with all mankind· .

claiming the evident fact that the world was tenlling toward the e·var~

?

le.sting better.

One 1hing only stood as a menace to all these hopes.

Who will q.are to jua"ti:t'y.this sudclen ov:ertErning of the centu.ries ·of civilization,' s progress· · ··

It wae the

spirit of militarism founded upon the vast armaments of the leading na-

~he

Has the

evol~tion of the world,

of. the· m'1.tiona > been
development of 011, r 1· s·'-~ 1· ar:1i ty., th~ pro{p·ees.
-
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. j,,

struction?
!,

must necessarily

iC:Js

Have all the teachings and all the· practices for centur-

that for which they have trained.

Is it possible that the lives of human beings, ·.vho are cultured and

dominap~,thought

of ita rulers relates

if it does not el).courage an occa,sion for. war.

For years Europe has been dev_eloping into an e.rmerd c ;,.unp.

. {',
,I

7ihen a na ti on has grown into a

to the most complete preparation for war, it ':fill sooner or later
welcom~

'• ..

for the occasion to put into actual practice

great war machine, when the

past~ relating to the brotherhood of man, been without avail?

1.Iust we start all over ae;ain with the primi tiV{~ otage of savar:r,ery?

'

hung~r

tions, been pressed. forY/ard only to reach this terrible abyss of ·de-

The

intelligent, have become cheaper and of' lees importance ·than in any
nations. have. been literally pouring their wealth into the manufa.ctorformer period of history?

'
•
rtuncLreo.e
o f millions of dollars

ies of naval e:u1d mili ta~·,rJ enui;·1ment.
"1
1:

t·

I an; unwilling to believe that we have: fallen back permanently.
annually have been transferred fFom other useful purpose 8 to aid in
I cannot concede thu,t this fearful condition ia anything more than a

the growth of armies and navies.

Each one has vi eel with all the

temporary ai:.:s.nclonment of their better judgment, by those in control of
European Gov.srnment.

)Then it is all over, and the dread field of car-

nat;e, like the wake:: of calamity lie~3 mute before them, they, or those
of them ·t~ho remain, '.'fill reali z.e how damnable, how inexcusable, the

others in the effort to- be prepared for defense or attack, till the
bur.den of mili tar~ em was beginning to crl:.sh out amui tion for progress

or the enla:rc;ement of the standing army of one nation demanded the

whole affair has 'been> and it may be that this awful· tragedy upon civilization shall mark an e1;och of advancement in better

thin~a 1

by

de~m

onstrating ~the futility of the sword and the battleship in· adjusting
the world's affaire.

~attleshipe

The increase of

a10!l.[; other lines of national activity.

procas~,

This

sFJ.ffie precaution pf all the others.

if continued indef-

ini tely) pointed to one of two rl'esul ts,. nan:ely 1 national bankruptcy,
because of the. vast ,sums of unproductive ca.pi tal thus expended, or a

great European war which should. teBt the strensth of tr1ese national

The nations of EurorJe have for the last half century 'been talking peace and thinking war.

They have presented the outward semblance

war machines.
Th~ latter of these inevitable results has happened
and unfor'
'

of the dove> but within they have been building .forts and arsenals. ·

tuna~ely ."Ghe f9rmer is sure to overtake many of these nations enQ'a;z:ed
'

.;;.!

-·

They have followed the mistaken idea that peace may be maintained by
accumulating the equipments and munimenta:of war.

in this conflict.

encouraged and acquired all tl10se things such as militarism~ the spirit
of conflict, battleships, machine guns at1d the like 1 with a view of~
causing neighbor natidna to fear them, hoping thus to avoid conflict
and to maintain peace.

They. seem to have .forgotten that rtationeJ. like

men and women, ·which indeed they· a.re, become
into the nature which they moat cultivate.

as

'

They havecultivated,

'

> ..

pens,i ve 01..i.rs.e.

It produces nothing and consumes e'-:erything.

They grow

And,) if -the men of a' nation

dUrct ·iyc.tr r eyen though many ,of ita c i tizena have .escaped slau2;hter. ;~;he
Ticheat ·nations .of the W9:t;'ld cannot . lon~ c.ontinue modern warfare. All
'

•

'

~

•

'

'

'

'

.,

i

i

kin~~ oJ we a~. ~1~ i~cluding food ,produc~s are used e:;<~ra,vac;antly
i:t+. .war
.
.

.

·-.

.

•'

.

'•

p~rio4s~ and the men who by their industry would inNnormal
conditions
I,,: '
•
•
• ,
'
'
>

are first soldiers rather than ci tizene ·or neighbors or ·brothers; they

So soon

as ~the mor~ey. and the credit of a na tio~ are gone it can no longer con-

•

they think. :

'ar is a.n ex-

'1

National bankrnptcy means the war 1 s terminc.tion.

,

•

•.

.,

,

'

,

,

'

>

,

••

"

•

'

,

• .'. •

I

;replace
this consumed
·Neal th 1 are ~ thernselves consumed by the ·;rar.
~
~·
,

,

,•

,

:

.'

, '

•.

.

,

·• I

·.

,'. ',

'

1 )

So

'
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us agree that to change human nature. is a difficult task and tho.t.

that this war, :·huge as it is, nruet, like all others, finally terminate

there are. almost innumerable obstacles l·n the way of pe;:manent uni-

and leave upon the·world its ugly scar.

versal peace; . have we not still ;;rounds fo2 encou.rc.;.~ement in the ad-

It should teach the \Vorld the

. j·.
'
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for the maintenance of peace.

f·~Ltili ty

cf relying. upon armaments

It should in·.iuoe the nations:· in· times

of peace to prepare for peace and not for war.

Mankind· lllUBt learn fi-

Can the unprejudiced.

vances which have been made?

clu1e.that further effort to

brin~
"""

nently settled only by {arms of justice, along t'he lines of ri ghteousnees,
· Wo inuat realize that a s.:3ttleme1:.t of any dispute, by mere brute
force, in favor of 'the stTonger ::Usputant, will no more c·ertainly· le·acl
to justice between nations than between ir.divid:uals ~
that this awful conf:Liot at the Tiak if not at the·

It· would· s·eem

exl)en;~e

of' millions

of lives, should impress· this grea,t lesson upon civilization·.

v

al disputes has failed to
it·

adcom1~lish

that the 1-IaBue Oourt o:f Ar'oi tration has so far not put an end to

wars and is therefore a great disap;)ointment;

and 'that bect\use 'human

nature cannot be changed, wars must forever continue.

se·~ms 11forth

·It

•

the. t ;the greater ps.rt of.· human hi stor"l' ... 'ooth
the record of tribal.state and .n.atiol1al
•

-

'""
J>J,
,,,,•gr~.

sacr,3~l

o..nd pro:f.ane, is

resulting so often in

utter extinction. Q! one· or. the oth~.~r o.f t.hese contending peoples, we
~ tu'J.'A
~- of a task which has for ita
come to a realization of t·he ma .((nl·

purpose a reversal of these customs.

It is the belief of

our mo8t .err;inent scholars and statesme. n th. at weir
l
dis~ute

.·l· .c. ·,.10 t

m~ny

of

necessary to

b e t W9ap nationa, if only the proper apirit is ex-

ercised ·in dealing with the ~attar in controversy.

that which· its advocates c'laim:·for

)

gr=..nd and

bitter warfare a~ainst his br~ther, and

settle any

· Vte frequently hear: the statement t-hat arbitration of ·internation-

SO.

~ f' rom the beginning of the huWhen v;e start with the fact t.h"t

and utilized the: instruments of peace instead of the implert1enta of war.

perma-

about 'a con summavlOU
+'

con-

inclusive in its·:purpcse is useless?

nally the great lesson that to maintain ·peace there must be cultivated

We must lea,rn· that matters· of differ'ence oetween· nations can be

investig~'ttor

Hon · Elilrv. Hoot in a public a:l,dresG referring to this su,bject

said.:

"There a.re no intt3rnational controversir~a so s3rious that

they cannot be se~~
~'1 e~' peaceably. if both parties really des~re paaceable settlement;

while there are feN c~·u'~es of d1' s ·"".. . utA so t rl:
· fli ng
'""

....

cl

-

while to a.gain glance backward over ·.his field, to see whether in the

"tha.t they cannot be mn.~.ie the occas1' on o.f '.var if• either party really

re.cord of the past there is a basis for the hope of the peace 'ad1o'cate,

1esires 'Nar.

or ·.vhether his vision of peace is only the imagination of an idle dream-

the spirit vd1ich deals with them is ~v::.!rything.

·.:....

The mat·ters in dispute ·oet7Te3n nations are nothin:::·
..

O)

n

Hon. John W. Foster in an exhausti 'le. review of the ·3ubject,

l

er.
· Let us b(igin with the admission that univers.al peace i's riot as

states:

"The review which I have made has shown that all tne for-

·: 1tearly ·here· as many pea:ce advocates believe· and as all deei·re, but that

eign wars in .which 'Ne have. engaged. were 'brought on by our. own precip-

on· the other hand the present war· has postponed ·1 t · indeftni tely. ···.Let

itate action~. that they wer13 not inevitable, and that. they might hu.ve

us acknowledge that i'ntetnatidnal arbi trat:i:on has

not~; e~en

in recent

year a, been adopted by contending nations. as ·universally as we had hoped
nd.ght be

done~ <.and that the Hague Court ha.s ndt d6'n·e all that :·mdny ·'ear-

been ayoided ~y t~1~ exercise of :Qr!-lllence and. conciliation.

It also

shows that it~haa.been possible for us to live in.peace nith our nearest neighbor~ with which ~e have the ~est extensiV9 and intimate rela-

?05
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tiona, the most perplexing and troublesome questions. · Our history al+h t ·iur 1· I\1: our \r1hole life as an indep~3ndent nation~ no counso s howe . " a
··~
try has shown toward us a spirit of aggression or a.disposition:toinvade our territory.

If such is the case, is it not time:. that every

true patriot, e-very lover of his country and of its fair fame in the
'llorld., every friend of ln.m12.nity, should strive to curb:, the· spirt t of

·t
1
6mon:r our peo·1')le and seek to· create an
aggre s ei on an·~d n~ il 1 ary g ory -..-.. t,··

~~.t

the greatest. for·vvard step which the world has ever taken,

looki~g~to.p~acefu~

settlements of vital disputes, is ahown in the

wo:r,~ of ;,the two. ·rforld con!erences . helcl ~t the. H::t~e, one. in 1899 and
~n

the :.Oth3r

1907.

.The importance of tl1ese conferences cannot be

Few people understand the vastness of the scope of.

over-estimatei~

their wo~k, or the value of those things which have groun out of it.
11 her~ is! 4~ I oppqr~unity in ~o limited a space ~s

this paper must ocou-

~r.,to do i~ore t4~n men~ion ·the progress mu.de along the line of set- ,

earne·st sentiment against all· ·::ar? u' ·
. Hon. William H. Taft, while Pre8ident of. the United States,

pro-

tl~n.f!? .i11~e~nati~nal di~put~s.

At ~he Hague conference .of 1899 there was eetab11ebed for the

posed that we as i nation rtegotiat~ treaties, with all the other leadin·:;· nations of the world, binding our eel ves to submit .to· arbitration

(\,'

first time in the history of th·e '.'iOrld.. an International Court of A·c-

(.)

all international ·questions which could not by.· diplomacy be settled
1Jetwe·3n tha n;;. tiol).s themeel ves, even though the queetforis involved national honor and ~ital interests.

bitra~ion, the.p~rrose of.whioh

between.nationa.

To this sentiment the most influ-

ential statesm0n of England and other leading nations of Europe gave
their aprroval 1 but· the treaties were not -then negotiated because.. of

opposi-tion by certain members of t·he senate to the languase"of th-9

~

',.

:.

.

appe<::.req:·i~efor~ .t~is court 1:1ntii.l. October 1902, three years o.fter the

court was. es~ablish!3d..

It is also. a~ interesting fact that the Unit-

ed States V,vas the .f~r.st nation to·' sugc;est the aubmission to rthia court
,·,.

'•.'

.

,.

'•.: ' .

The United States

t1wse intern:1tional contracts 'Hhich have within recent ye2.. rd grown in
popularity in the civilized world.
"If any difference shall arise between the two contracting coun-

q~estion

arose

.betw·3en th~ United Stq.tes and ~rexic9, relative to ·tvhat is known aa the
Pious Funds of the C;1li.fornias.
. The Pious Fund was es'tf1bli.shed ~n the 17th centu~y for. the sup-

has been a party to at least thirty of these treaties within that perThe following is a form of treaty representing the nature~of t

This

:

'

/.'

From 1899 'to 1914 more than 175 a:r.bi tration trr3atiea have b.een

iod.

It .seems somewhat remarkable that no question for settlement
:.

for
settlement, .a.dispute \'lith another nation.
.
:,;
' ·' ...

treaties ..nrouosed.
..

concluded between the various nations of the world.

is to settle by arbitration disputes

,

'

-

'

'•

I

j,',

,,.

port of the .Jesuit 1Iisaions in Up:t;er o..nd Lower California .
•:

j.

'-

,)

·•

t

'J

j

.••.

J;

.

j

•

close of the 18th century, because 9.f' difficul~y which the. Jesuits .. ·
had with the Pope, these .funds were taken in charge by the Uexican
Govarnment to be adminietereu for the benefit of the Jesuits ..
:·.

'

'

•

J

'.

•

At th~. ,close cf .the. war betwer:Jn Hexico and t!1e United· States,

tries which may .not be settled amicably. by diploma tic corteaponclence
between·the two go~ernment~, these governments shall, by common accord,
nomimi.t:3 an·'ar'bi trator, some third neutral and friendly power rand the
r,::Jsulte of ·the' arbitration shall be accepted by the two parties·."··'.:

ment between the Jesuits and the ~exican Gov9rnme~t, aix per .. cent was

to be paid annually by the. :~rexican Government tq t.he Jesuits .. ·.· After
''f.,.

1'

.......

'·

the~~~vision of California it was cont~nd~d by llexiqo that this inter~

·".

~o·

tJ

,.

0
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est should be paid only to the Jesuits in IJo·ver: California

and

it re-

fused to pay any" portion to those who resided in the· United ·States:
Our governmen-t, on behalf of ·the Oa.thol:l:c Church' :in

'j

Calif6rnHi~

;tmount f.ound ~9 be due, .and will probably in. th~ future continue to.
c::..~r_..r.Y. OUt,,.

tlle CO''..,.t's
u"'eo,._P.A,
L~
•

rr
~er~

--

was a matter which for more

th2m half a. cs1~~ury ha~ "Qeen the caui:)e of irri ta.tion between neighborUfl-~i~l1s ?-9-d_:ha~ been the cau$e 9f irritation between neighboring

contonded that the beneficiaries of this fund were the-same as·befote

iBg

the cession of California, and that it was not nu.~.t·3rial· that there had

:no..t~9't.l~ ~:g.d).1a,..P. \at ,t,im~.~ cl;r:1;1.wn ~hem into oo11,t~ntiona. so acute aa to en-

b!3en a change ih the sovg:r:.;i~3nty of a portion of these beneficia..ries·.

danger their friendly rela tiona~-

This diAputs, which involved·· some 1~40,000,000, continued untif·.

it was agreecl to submit the question to 8ir Edwt:ird.Th6:rnton,

1868, when

pe~le~

}:iations !1aV"e not . : infrequently ap-

to arms to set~le questions- more trivial than this.

short~r.

But in a

period of time than ~s tg,ken by orlUna.ry courts to settle -many

British Ambe,r,sador at Washington for Ar!Ji tration. ·. Ih; 1869 he~ made an

cas·as between individuals, this Inte1·national Court quietly adjusted

award. in the mat·ter in fall or of the contention of the United· States,

t~1i~ ma;·~ter

1

which required Mexico to pay to the Uhited States·heariy $l~000;000 interest.

This the He xi can government at once p-3-id, butrinsi

sted

thit

the a-.·1ard liid not apr,ly to f'utu~ce payment a, and refused· to· pay to our
Government any· more inter9st.
agreed to again submit

Finally;··

in

1902, the two gov~rnments

that the ·decision made in 1869 by Sir Edward ·Thor11ton :sett'led.· the ·matter for all time and that the matter 'Nas

res' ~. djuJioata:-;·:

a::rreed tha.t if the court should find· othe:r'wise
"''
questions for

fin~l

it

But it

miP:ht· noin·;pa~S
......

was
on ·all

equitable. d·9cision, removed a subject which

conflict.
. ,,
' .

~,h~

·,

,

I

I,

of force and an
·~i.tmoet

u~ly

inter·national

impo:!."'tanoe, and. yet it dill

not create a ripple upon the surface of .businesl'3. or politics, and
P.er~1apa

not

on.~ citiz~n,in

ten thousand among us kn·;w it had been made.

,; ~he nf!xt .ca~a be fore the court 'lin a more ooruplica ted: and in- .
valved the,intereata of several nations.
J.?ri tiah

~r;lea;

The cause was entitled:

. Germany and Italy vs. Venez-ctela, and was riecidecl

l~ebru

ary 28, )904.· . ,·
Venezuela was indebted to a number of' other naticns'and because
h~d

not money to pay these debts ..

Germany, Italy and England had for a long time tried to secure

H. de ·Martens of Rus·.

U\)8

ciocision \Vas Qf the

of international revolutions

settlement.

The court consisted of :fi'le judges, namely,

~ ts

miS'ht have drawn .us into the

the whole mt:J.tter to the court· of arbitration at

It was conterided by those ~epi~sent~hg· the United St~t~~

the Hague/

and by

sia,. Sir Edward Fry of England, Dr. Asser the: Dutch jurist, ·and ··nr.

their cl~ims f~om Venezuela, b~t being unsuccessful they combined and

Lohman. of the Netherlands;· and :,fr. Matzen, a· Dane.

with, their fleets bloqkadeq. her porta and captured her ·.var V"essele.

The
1..

Venezuela applied t9 t:Ciese .nations to arbi t~ate the matters. uetween

court~decided:

That the case was governed by the principles of rea· a;.ijudi-

cata by'reaaon of Sir Ed~ard Thornton's decieiori in:l869·; .: ~-

2.

3.

Court.

~,hat ~\'rexico should pay to the Urii ted States ar:teara· of: iriter-

est amounting to ~~~1,420,000., and

, T

The creditor nations, inclliding the Unit3J States, then in-

terve1;ed..

The three allied rowa_rs conten~led that as they had forceJ

Venezu~la ~nto a settlement th~y should first be paid.

Should pay annually forever to·. the Uni tell states ~~43 1000. :.

Mexico at onGe: yielded· to the court's ·decision,· promptly

them and it Wpt.E3 f:inally agreed to leave the Nhole. matter. to the Eague

pa1d.~ 1 the

There were fif't3an nations involvS:cL .The questi·ons ·nere finally

~aoa

-~~t~~~~~~~-2!._ Inten.!~~!Q!la.~ -:n_!~;e~te~.

settled by Venezi..lela paying into a commission 30

The .personal goocls of the d. e. .~.·";:J.:~,.·Llt.era
- were

per :cent of her income

to be applied on her debts 1 but it was determined l by the· Hagu(f Court

the

paym~nt

con-

duct of Venezuela: and by a precedent in our private' oourts-'·to allow
'

a:n

.. ·.

\Vith the affairs of all these nations ent~ngled and· with bUr.:··

jealot:.s watchfulness of the Monroe Doctrine.·

Venezt.lelai if apj~ea:i. ·to' a
1

and

court of justice quickly dissolved the blockade of her' porta

made to the foreizn governsente

tions to subl:1i t the n:at ter in controversj to

in-·

'V
··· ·• ""'
··· ···r
'cto
b A.-::;~ d

t ha t Oii.e

· trator should
E.roi

and that Greo..t Britain, France 2.nd

h-.=>",'
""'.J,

-;•or,J'r~···e··~+:ot~
..... j.,.. . . . . . ::J ..tJ. .. .J\.-... ...·.l. 1•::.
'I v

Japan

J· 01· r,·tly
•. · sel(?ct

Itc~iro

a.noth-

t\ccor:iinc;ly,

a third.

s3l~:ct

on the court

rotono, ths

anese,minister to France.
.lJ':···lS
-, ... , .
Dt8•1.:~u
. '
1t > a.n

The other nations. selected
.;

be. S(3lected by

Cermr~ny
~.
"'ho'u]
~
....4.

. er' and that these two arbi tra,tors should.

duced the battle ships to depart without firirtg a shot.
The next cause to ·be decided by the Hague: court was that of the

by members of

~~bitration

the· Hague Court.

It

:No one can fail to see the ·grave· danger which presented itself ·
1

w~s

Finally in August
1902 1't was agreed between all those na-

attaching creditor preference over others.

here

An apr9al

a8ized for

for protection and the enforcement cf the. tr,3aty oblie:·1tions 3-gainst

that the allied powers shoald have preference in payments.

This decision was much criticized 1 but was juatifiedby'the

of taxes.

.~.h
~ en

'' 1 oma. t
o.1p

;;;~nd gchol~:.r

.

Thes..e. t·!ro

c:~roitrator8 s:~lGctecl

'
.ennnent
French

a.a umpire uncl

(,

British Isle a, TI're..nce and Germany ve. Japan.
Under certain treaty rie;hta held by·

I!~rigland; ·France arid Germany

of Hcrvw.y .

with·Japanl citizens of these countries were-permittecl'to·erect houses
on lf3asecl l£mds in what is knmvn as foreign

settl~ments,

in'

~Tapanese

0uil~ing of tl~e

·The Court was held in the

Permanent Court of.

Arbi·bration .at the Eu.gue and the firw.l -.i.:.:ciaion '.YcL8 ti1ere ronclerr3~l on

1

-cities, but were not parmittad to·o&n the lands, the title of whi6h the
l,;;;[:,s;;; :3tatecl shoulcl. forever remain in -the c;overnment of

J~pan.

'rhe treaties provided for certain payments to be; made b~· the lee-

Liay 28, 1905, by a majority vot!~ of trro to one ~.t[~ainst th8 contention

of .J u.pan ....
'-'1' r, ... e• se· r·::.··
., . , ~ r. 1·· ·t·\Jt·•· ..·!· 1' V"~""'J
'•,Jl.'l.
1!toton.o / :the T'--""~'(."'.:_
•.

see to the ,Ja-_;1cmese govsrnment in· consideration for the, leases,·· t\n(l' '·

that no·:addi tional: tax or l.ru.rclen should' be imposed

on

.L-.1

eudh ·lessees 1 in

connection rli th tile occupancy of such 'lane;1.a, ·except those: twentiohed 'in
1

the treaties.

l1!lany foreie;ners erected. houses ·On these lancle and paid

the sti~c:ulatecl. rent for the grounds thus occupied.

· Tl1e locaigovern-

ment then levie:~t tc:,xee upon these houses and improvements al~d sou~ht

toco1lect them.
The owners refused to pay.

'

'

ernment the specified rinta. ·

•

..

,_J .;:.l\,1

l"ll't··.:'1·1~1(r<"::>
'
l.JI.. •-w'"" ••

J

...

"I wish to state n::y ..~.r;soh:te dis-

agraement .with the ffiajority of the court with r~Jard to both the
~~rounds ancl tile 'lecision of th-3 a·::::1rcl.

11

eve·r1 , regar.de-:1 the dec.ision. as final anJ. conchtsi ve and mn.de no further
effort ~o enforle the Eouse Tax.
. m.l..'!•J.e,

·u ~\J•l'l'c.l•r.
•'-"w ~~·-·n·_:":
~ :::
.l..f:'a",c,+•

~- '·_.'u~'',lt
··~u.
•A
••

i1.:..o 'r~<'cf·-.t'
. r;c:.. J.;;jl, by·
••r,,~

0

G. !.Ll
1· '3Q. COi,.;.T.t '1n·1•l'v'd
d'

ca. tea .the mr.7i.sdom of s·3l9cting as i:t.rbi tr~.;.tor one '.1!ho is .. a ci ~~i zen cf

· 'I'h·3Y insisted: that the treaties· above

named exempted them from further taxation 1:i:hen

cirdon in .Ll,r
v . . folJ. o···.r1'11'r
~..
o

-1

they had paid: to the r.;ov-

~-,

nation involved in tne dispute.

B·~tt

the -fact tha.t the decision

~ven th~s made, was re~arded as final and was by the defeat~d nation

. str;ict.lT ·comr.l1ed ':ri th, p~ioves ·with ·:rhat bindil::~ force and. respect

·ato
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soverei2;ntiea rec:;ard the conclusions of- an international

atru~d-t4e

o:ourt·.

The next cause pr ;~sen ted for this co'G.rt' s determihation while·.

[f:trded of great importance by both France and Great Britain because it

~4~ Sultan of ~.1uscat should be .n~rml·
tted to fly the French fla~.
0

of

af~~r ~conformed

~

crafts of U~scat the privilege to fly the French flag.

By an u~rG ement be.tween Engl&nd c~nd France . in 1862, the two nationa agreed ~to 3n~ase reciprocally to respect the independence .of His

intense interest

Later, parers were issued oy tha French Republic to certain subi

jecta; ovmors of boats and wa.ter. cr.:fte. to fly thereon the French flag.

Englarx'L oelievinL; these grants were in violation of her treaty with~
France s.nd that the ·;;:ri vile;~·:e thl.•.s given mi2;ht tend to impair a.nother

relating to the African.

slave trad.e) objected to these subjects of the Sultan of Muscat flying
the French flag, anJ to the conduct of the French ReJ)U'oll'c-l'n .granc
· - Ji ng
those privileges.

in what it did.

Thi~

The

jisr~te

1'+...

-~ctl'rg
"'
L ~~r'"h'·
• l C ·lil·

between the two.

nation~

1..uS

grew so

acute tha·t it pecame necassary to have it determined ancl to have. :the
ric;hts of the contending nations relati-ng Jo this matter mor.e. :definitely
fixed.

l:Joints relc.ting to tl:~se t:-ceaties should. be submi t.ted,-Ja.r arbi t,r"a.ti.on
to: members of the Perma.nent Court of Arbitration at the .Hague.

Thf~ Britiah zove:rnment selected Chi'ef Jus-t.ice Melville W. Fuller

a.nd .the F1·ench government selected ~~.s .its represerrtativ.e De.Savornin
Lohman of the Netherl_ands.

rrheae arbitrators rendered their de.cision .in 1905.. , :They: s.o. con-

Th·ne

settling international disputes

It

t~ndec1

genders.

to p17event. enmity an·i

we~e

S1lpreme satisfaction shown
contendin~.--•.

nat1'ons regard-

WD.s

·J;_:·tacticL't'ole -_q_ 6 '.'1rAll
as economical.

.hE~t:cecl betwe~n

nations such as ·r.rar en-

It left. the contending parties friel!ds, and :;stabliBhed

.resul~S W~ic..h

Were r.lern
.~:. ;an_A.I~t.
-

DU.
~,.t

up ·t o .~·
~.~n i s time those two e;reat

nations, France and Garmru1y, who for more than forty yeare had realized -that.

~heir

the,m, and

:Gha~ .

aroi trament. of arms had not settled matters l-Bt\·reen

.
their dead.ly .'1.1'1d
no~

~-• AYl)ADsl·
Vf3

appeared

~efore

oontes
'
~ b.aci not proch.tced .
1.1

this tribunal.

: , ·. In 1908, however, an un:fortuna te incident occurred which suddenly,qrovgh~

Cfuired.

these two. nations face to face in a. matter which re-

_imme~liate

attention

The situo..tion waa critically dangerous

o.nd called for caution and wisdom of the hir;hest character in its
management...

It was ther~::fore a(Sreed on Ootooer 14~ 1903, .that a11 disputed

concern.

great Court of Arbitration was proving that its m8 thod of

enduring results;! had

Tile French r~:overnment
insisted thc-1.t
~
ri~hta

an~l.

ed the _ques·1ons
·
t·
t'·11us passed upon as settled for all -+:ime.
'•'

1,'JP.s
·~·

and there-.

announced by the court.

':Vhen it ·:vas
vc · o'oserve d "h
c .at in every case the

.....

'lfl'G
· ·1:: .l'-., rc:~nce

~ul_
es"
~

--1
~ecision,

cisions and the later o_ onduc+w of· the nations affected by them, with

Ei ghne ss the Sultan .of Muscat."

~c·c12"
'· · "-.;eo.'

to_ the

submi .tt. e9,· to thl' s

-. International· statesmen aml ;._U-I1_.lolinats were watching these de-

The question related to tha rilht to confer·on certain native

.....
tre<~.ty
~.·.rl·11' cl<_ :;,n8
•' 1:w. cl lB

~rench.. government

The

\!

raised ths cruestion of ti1eir sover·3iVn riFr.hts.

I

treaties as to lim't
...
1
sofueNnat
the construction placed

ther90n QY: F.rance' and mo::?e clearly. desifmated
_
what peraons and crews

apparently not of such grave importance in the subject involvecl 1 wae're-

-'

-2il
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Int
t'
.
-:-.-·---------

This was .exeroi sed by those in charze of the affair in

seouring·its submission, to the Hague Court for settlement.

Th13: cause as., it appeared before the court was entitled, "The
Deserters

.at-Casablanca~.

The incident

was

as. fo~lows:

At CasaiJla.nca on September, 25, 1908, a· number of French solcli~re Oo•9sert~d

from the French Foreign Legion and 'Were' taken un::lo3 r

the ,prot~ction_. of the German Consulate.

, French o:ffioiale having

.

.

~

J
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learned Gf this) seized ancl forcibly took·them.

It

.was· insisted that

the German Consul had c;i ven them improper assistance in their efforts
to .deaerti and that this justified the French officers in forcibly r~taking them .

On the other hand it was contenc1ed ·that the French of-

ficers had oommi tted a grave offense against Gerr:~any in forcibly' takins·

these men) some of whom were Ger111an citizens 1 from the German· Consulate.
Both countries felt that in this· matter a·

The matter was serious.
;

,,
i'

·•

pose all the questioijs arising out of .the

de~took ··to :. e;cpress

anxiety f~lt in Europe b~oause of the attitude of.these two firat-olase

Ol1

Yovem'Qer

oqo~rren9es

whiqh took place

fio.iala '·i.n accordance with. their decision of the .question .of fact. and
o.f. law 'which.: should .be reached. by the arbi trutors,. and .whe:neas the

lo·rring:

Scare lines in th13 nnwspB.}Jers announced the

J

.mutually their resret at the action of their of- ..

History had r~corded many wars for offenses and differences in matters
les~~ im~crtanc~.

:;\<

at· .Cas~i)lanqa.· on Septymber 25, 1908, anci whereas both. governments un-

.court" of arbitrati.on at the ·Hague on

of much

·'-

10,; ·l:$(>.6·(.t.o .lay. before a cour.t of aro1· tr~t
· 1 e"c1 f or the pur.... 1· on ass·:mo

grave offense had been offered and thet the nation s honor w:~.s at stake.
1

/

ment .iand r t~1.e Goyernment of the F1·eno. . h B.e_,". 11b1 1·c.. e.·.;reed

11

I t "r.. a s a wrong anc.t.r1

,~rave

~~ray

22, 1909, announced the fol-

and manifest error. for the Secretary

of. the Imperial. German Consulate at Casablanca to have e.ttempt. ·co !1ave
embarked, ,.on a German stean;ship, deserters from the French F'oreign
Legion ,who were not of German. nationality".

powers toward each othaf.
'.'The German consul and the· other officers· of the consulate art1

But ir!st.:J ad of an appeal to :1rrns, an appeal to the Hague Tri bune.l
to investigate and settle such matters had now become m6re resp~?table,
arld. wb8n this method w:;;,3 pro1··o sed it 1net with favor by theee enlightened

not responsible in this regard, however,
which

\Vas

In si ~!,ning the safe conduct

presented ·to him, the consul committed

P..J)

unintentional eTror.

·.;"The. (G:erman, consulate, did. not, .under the oircta11stances of tho
governments.
On November 24, 1908, r~presentativea of these nations agreed· ·
upon a submission of the controversy to the Hague Pel'manent Court' of
Aroi tration .

F'ranoe selects:l two and Germany ·selected ··two arbitrators)

and thc~se four selected an eminent sw·edieh diplomat as the fifth membsr of the tribunal.

They met at thr3 Hague on May 1, 1908, and''. began

the hearing cf evidence in the matter.

On the 22nd day of May the

case,.have a right. to grant its protection to the deserters o~ Germ~1.n

nationality.

•tr,... .,·evAr J
J. .....

,J

J

the error of law

oonm~itted

on this point

b~r the·· officers of the consulate cannot be imputed agains.t them either

ae an inten~ional. or uni·ntentional ercor."
11

>I.t was_, .wrong for.: the .French mili ta.ry authorities not to re-, .

s.pect 1 :. as. f'ar ;~,s possible, the actual p:cotec.tio.n being grar:ted to
these desei·ters ~n the name of the Germsm consulate.

11

court's decision was rendered.
The iecision is supfosed to be in favcr of Franc~, but is couched
in le.n:suage so diplomatic that it: seems Germany ·accepted it :.wi .~jhout · objection and signed with ~"'ranee a common note which is regarded as a
l '

pr·oper apolozy -by· each nation to tlle other because of the m1fortunate

I .
I

'

.. Even leaving. ouii of consideration the cluty to respect consular
proteotionJ: the circumstances did not warrant, on the part of the
FPenoh soldiers, either the threat made with a revolver~ or the prolongatiori of the shots fired at the ~oroccan sol~iers of the consulate".
~heie is no ·occasion for passing on the other ~hargea contained

incid.ent between their :cer·resentati vee.
The finding of the .court and the note thereafter signed·· by· the:"
two goyern.ii:ents are as follo·::s:

'~Whereas the Imperial .German·· Govern-

in the contentions of the .two

p~rties.

The Imperial German Government and the Government ·of ·the French

____
_________
____________
_
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Republic declare therefore J each in so far

as

~t is concerned;, ,that ·

States 4enied that England had s~ch power under the treaty of 1818.

they express their regret for the conduct for which their ·Offi:ci'ale ··•

Thus was avoided, and for a time lJOatponed 1 the i·nevi table·. ra-

No better illus-

tration than this can be Jiv·:m 1 of the importance and.value :of.~an.international court.

of where two na. tions,

Nor can there be found a.more atriking instance
standin~

The arbitrators held that Great Britain had the po·.ver under
the

are blamed in the award of the court of arbitration."

currence of the conflict between France and Germany.

215
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.

reEdy to drav; the sword 1 ·have more· grace-

tr~aty

to make regula.tions ·for fisher::1en without the comJent or

concurrence of the United States, but that they must be bona fid.e and
not. cliscrimim1,tory, :1ncl no so framed as to c;i ve c.m advantage to

~ther

fiuherrnen over Amerioc,,n fishf;:·rr.en 1 and that they must be fair and rea,sonable.

~:hey

further held. that iJ:' the reasonableness of any

tion is questioned it must be determined, not

~Y

l'di!,~:la-

one of the parties,

but by an imp.:utial tribttnal 1 3elected. for the rurrose of deteTmining

fully.yielded to a court's .decree ..
Bl far the most impo:rtant mOrtter submi t't(~d by the ·Uni tecl States

to the Hague Court was thr~ casG of British Isles vs. The United .. States,

this Question.
ooth of making

Since Great Britain had. contencl.ecl for the pri vilec;e,
:regulation~

and of Jla~sing on the question of their reu,-

sonable ness, it se 3ms that thi B cr~..~e sti on ·.vas :lee hied Lworaoly to the
United States, ;;.lthough

Hague Court for settlerr1ent on Janua·ry 27., 1909.
Thie controV'3rsy relating to the rights of. the United· States.· and
Great Britain in the He7Tfoundland fi ah.eries hacl. existed for more than
a century and ha.l often oeen th~ b2,sis of ill feeling betwe.:m· the two
Since the rizhts of American fi.shermen. in these watara•seem-

natlons.

upon them by both the Newfoundland and the Canadian authorities.

rrheir settl:3n;!31lt from time to time pi'OVed to be only temporary 1
so thaii our: fishlng pri vile,:~·es there had become 1 if not almos't worthles'3,
in the greatest degree une&tiafactory.

I

The Uni tetl States in. 1.818 ha:l

·3nt8red into a convention with Great Britain r3lating to these north;..
eastern coast fish9ries.

Great Britain ·under this .txeaty claimecl

( 1) The l'i;ht to ·make re.p1latione for American. fishe.rmen i_n. the.se: waters
·d·ithout the c.ori;:.tent or concr~r:cence of the United . .S.tater:r with :resr.Jcct to
,. the. hours) .days p.:,ncl seasons wh8n fish might be taken;. and (2) ·The :methmet:ms

1:111d

implements to· be_. used in taking· £ish.

Thi.s 1 of cours3,

:;·ave to r~ngland the power to discriminate ac;ainst.: American fishermen.
and to place them ~o .grea.t· d:i. srt:.lvan·oage. in .:tl:li:s, regard. "' The, United

e contention that her po·:rer to make

f'i shing. r·3gula tions Ni thout consulting any oth'3r :~overnment, "~~as fully

sustained as a right of sovereignty.
A second important qur:3sr:ion

\'HU1 ~

whether the United States had

a right to emrloy.as fisheT.men those who were not inhabitants of the
ThiB 1 as n!ay, rea.clily be seen, is a very important

od to i>e· an unsettled matter, many petty annoyances 1-rere. continually
iml~osed

En~)and'

1.

point 1 and was decided· in t'Lwor of the content-ion of the Gni ted f',tates,
the .. court d$Clt:;.ring that non-inhabitants mieht be employed as fishermen by Amer i,cans ..

We may now 1 appE~rently without lillli tation:1 employ

Newfouncllandera on our, fishing. vesaels 1 and thus secure. the, c~dvL~tage
·
• "'VOl. cl ·t'ne exr:;AI1_se
a·1•1d
o :f. their exper1·ence
1 apa. . . .
.., -

1' nconvenien.ce

of keei;-

ing_ Arr1erican inhabitants on fishing boats·
. A.

third~.

· t conten·a.'ed·. •'"'·or- by the u·ni ted States was tli_w.t her
poln

fLshermen sho~uld not be subjecte~ to "the requirement of .entry .of rerort at custo~bouses pr the payment of light or harbor dues, or to
any other .such requirements or cond~ ti:ons .-"
on this question the Arbitrators made clear the requirements
which -might b.e. :introsed upon American fishermen,. making. what vras regard-
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the treaty of 1818' and the m::.'Jmer in ·::hich bays n.re to be measurecl

r(3t-_son[~ble duty to rer~ort t ·.~Then it · coulcl be done conveniently by

person or telegraph;

vrith refe,rence to fixinp- the line 1·nstead 0 .1.~ 11'·h·1 ch Jimer1ctms
ll
•
have no
.

but if to do so was greatly inconvenisnt then

the American vessels nee'i not report) "But)" the decision pr.oceeds t

.J

ri;ht to fish.
·

Great

Bri~ain

point a line should be drawn

"the exercise of the fishing liberty by the inha.bi tants of the United

sic~e

report) entry and clearance at a custom house~ nor to light 1 :h'arbor or

he,n_r_._c'~.1 1· ne~ to 1leadline
ucross the

f.L··ovL·
1• 1

mouth of a bay 1 no i:;atter how

Btatea shoulcl not 'be subj acted to the purely· commercial form<:.li ties ·bf

contended that in determining this

~\·ide

!"

the bay> and that three miles out-

of such line shouL:l mark the limit in v·hioh Americans might take

fish ..

other dues, not· imposed upon He'sfoundland fishermen."

This

This ·}Jortion of the cVNard sustains the position assumed 'by the

wt~s

th01,;, 0P'ht to be the l'Llost 1· n1-1'". . or·t·.F.·.l~t
,_. ques t 10n
·
sub mitted

and it was decided. by a divideJ votR- 1'n r" .0.·vcr
United State e .
'J:here were other

By the treaty of 1818 American fishermen were pr.:;rmi tted to enter

upon and. settled

the bays and harbors of the coast, not for fishing but for shelter, or

i~·Y

c1·ue·s1.~1· c1ns,
.

th3 dee inion
maeterly ruanner > H.i'l d Wllen
•

to re1:air damages) and tm purchase f~el and water 1 but .not for other

cont~n~icn.

le. ss 1my;or
·
t·an ...lJ, •::.rae
· · h v1ere

Tho whold

the court.

O.L~ ~nglan~'s

ma~cter

r;one over in e.

/US

·s:.~s r;nderc::~.

pEi.Si38cl

in Sej!tnmber 1910,

these ..tvvo kir1dred nations f'el t that :, ca.u. :;:: o.l' Ji s~; ~-rbanct3 betwe:.m
l

I

purposes.
·them had been permat.Len'tly. removed> in a mt'l.nncr ahich t_:,tarc:Ll:.teed to

Question four related to this matter and was intended to secure
a decision fixing ri z·hto under this clause •

them a closer fri:mdship than

Great Britain contended

o~-.nnot

It

ever before exist·::d.

oe

.. !
~ u
na t'lOn was kl
u lu:rcu,:~hly satisfied ·.vith the rr~sult in all
+•1at
R1'~her

""
sal·~

that fishermen's vessels entering such non-treaty ports should be re-

ha~

particulars~ but each recogni3ed that it ·:tas far better to yield a poT-

garded n.s ordinary vessels) subject to local tolls ordinances and reg-

tion of its qlaims, than to continue a controversy which.had been so
ulatione;

·But the United States contended that under the treaty o:f
long pending.

1818 Awerican fishing vessels entering such ports were not to b~ so~

from the time of this d·3CisioE clown to the 1:resent th3re has been lit-

treated, and were not subject to repo•rt at custom houae.e or to pay·
light or harbor dues as other vessels wete required to do.·

We have aclj·.;;.sted ou.rselvee to tlH3 court 1 s d.eoree and.

tle ,, if any, frd.ction relative to ~he. Newfoundland. fish·:n~es, and our

,',I

relations with England have continued. to be of the moat pleasant
·Again, on question four, tb:e tribunal followed the contention
character.

of the Dni tecl States, and. held that American 'fishing veosela ·entering

Many other inte!'national clisr·u.tes he.ve ·c·e·om settled. "oy 'this

such non-treaty porte are not to be subjected to the regulations· im-,
posed oh ordinary vessels.

remain in such ports for more, than 48 hours Great~ Britain may require
them to report to a custom house 1 if' ree,sone.bl-Y :convenient -OP!')Ortuni ty
is offered for such report..

t~T,3a.t Int ~3rna ti on at:·.
T:rir'Qunal an.t:J..............
ct'ne1t·s;;
•s.t.ill
.. ............ ,,_, ...... -·_.... ...... .........
- ....... . a~e :oendinG

But . it held further .that if' such vessels

'

,

The fifth question related to the meaning .of. a: bay as:·uaed: in .
'

: 1

:

~..

•

''

•

' '\

,

,

be fore

it.

"""'•"""·'

'

'

-

.':. <t.~r:y,~manner ·wbi.ch:.d.rH.~s;. oh.s.r-aptet!i'zed t}.~;e .:t'ormetrwo~!'k ,o:fi:t.lJJiB~).court, em,~htis.i·Z<~®g; .:trJn:e:)(Vas~t,,,adJva.:rtta'§e.: 'this:·~ method:· p•r.e s.en.ts :O:vea:-ur.trra-t·v:ad:optetil. i. by
'")

:·, •.

""" , ..,

.. ·~\~~t$·]·,r::WilJ
Sill
probably be dets!min3d in 'thG s:tme r-1JJ.iet ..i__ap;df
s.~;;t1-si'o.o~
~ .... ~ .. ... ~~ ... ~ '"
....
.: ......... ..... ,." ... "" ···-

Americans ·we~e . .quite aa.tis:f.:i:ed . .with the

decision of question four.

,,.,,

::t'~EH'J'.~.;r:J.g ifi::UJ'~O~C<,') a:t~· tbe: •]!!J:'f:~s.e.nt·: ;time ; t.l'~' Uo.: que s.ti on: in"vbl~:ed· ·in·i_iS.ll~ tliese

·~;~·~.r·b:u~l~lliti:.c o:untr1:es.~ ebnc e;rr~·ir~~.gx r.vhi~h

t=hte'yJJ are ·:·d~t'av~:rngJ e!JiMr-.1 O-tner'·' ~u

S.l!~~l.\~$~ ~~~~~Np;\r.~
......
. ........
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~.

111~ J.-Jl

I· cannot ·c'ontemplate

1

·;t-ltft Ra.llhtO!

10n•~• B:rhand) .ltle.yr .Qh~ge.:!tht, .Po.ura.eJ. c!~,-~e.;·.hUIDanJ·;b.eing.L' e

-lt:h!t-tn,hil~h);iS~ate~;~one-:

I cannot contrast its methods and results with those: of

o.arJAJrn. ::: tritvidenti·fie~~
tation of the latter.

hitHbJ1-ng),J

As :;. citizen of America, I greatly rejoice that my country ·has been

i

i

I

'

!

'.;

'

present conflict iL Europe) into the '::elief· that the plan of the peace

advocate has been perma~ontly set aside.

But on the ·other hand let

hd.Dll·:&pa.ri ,. ~t~.r.l.tnda?. .char.wte:pJ t 9 ,

mentalti·piotul'!I.J o;t.J hillli to, !Whom -1tk :i•sj
'•'

aoneo ~oualy. Qr;' ,uno.QlUJc 1oua1J1·(o"'r,~;·opimon~ _ ,;an4.; J\1J.1t~,.,i

hi~t,p~j;-~· ~0~' f~Ae ~l!~-1~:~nt..S;

'

'

:the ·ey.b)Jand the

~~-

'.,...'

.~ .t
•

'

"i'

._ .'

·•

d. 'i 11";l ~ W"'' ,r•• •r-~ •···•-..) ,: ·\,

"J.

•• ·•

1.! .,_

""

'1·, ,,..
J~

t ,.,
'.1 ,.,l

1'.•· t .,1 ~.
'·

. ;:·-:s·,.;dL'1.:Y ~~~.,,LiW.::~Q.n~L~JlP t4Q~b.te. t1h~J.torAJP1fl8 t~.Jlt.9.1de~:. f,~r~.,an:J;rul.ta.nt: ~he

Let us not be misled by the

troversies ·:.·ithout an ar::\f;;al to force.

one·~•-t :•i~··.:set•i

•telJi: ~-L &~~ ·~--Jr&tYfdi,i:'bbe;re})y ~·t

· of institutions whid1 sh::.~ll [F7Cure tlF3 l3Gt+:1emer:tt of intern2"tional conI

IfromA•.n.othe~:;,bO:th! !l.·n

anAI·,_fr~uentiy.h·~orm~;'a)

~Mhe~ l ;.80t.c:th.f',il

fort:most o..mong the nations of the world in acl.vocatinz the este.bli shmen-s

''

pe-:r:son

&.e.-rs .of: Ithe.~. ·masse.•:•:: .li1U8tr.'natur&Jd.¥_~,maket :tlo~ ·;that.J· p.enonJ·&: ~dtfftn:enti. j .t

war withou.t a slru:Uer of horror at the useless carnage, waste a.nd deva2-

'
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~·

existence for weal or woe, how much more. -:r.eaaon,.blet to,_suppoaeL ~that \: .'

its peaceful econoruical ani pe:rmanent work Ni thout a thrill of hope· fo::·

the future.

··~·.-

~b.•.ar~19tri s~t&r:)Can·.; :t>e~).oons.4.de.r,ed.· :'t-D.:rBlti!;~c_tt., one.' •!.-l.if•-~:r or.Ji!f:..e;.-~ttnyl\.:::

life blood> is mol·e important than many which have been decided by
this great pes.ce institution--the Hague Court.

,.,._

CJtt .~htt JJ:n.~·~~ fl~.a:t~.l·

il.E:J)llt.l:.QAJll' .-aJiJilO.Itt:

pi.Ck

t~.,;tf#PiJQ:~~; t;.l;.puti:,,:~il.~jPA·-i;~4~ !;L~~~):~Y~ t~.e !(.)\gorq_q_,'!~~Q.1·· '1~1tl1es

UB

terminates, the!e 'Nill come from
'

!

'

.s.ll tbs rw. tion8 of the world a CO!!imon appeal for the adoption ·of plans

and the es~~Glis~nent of perma~ent institutions, to prevent a recurienc3
(J

· 1' V,.., J'......
' 1 ~1
c ............
·:.~ r1~ ·=~ lA
;.;,
~ ~.,~ ··<:>
~· V
£,. ·+V.1-i. 1' s · ~·
1

.1. ..

(~¥:~ .:rt.~1r ~#. J.~.:ta~o@~ dR<ms•v.tli1 1 ~ ~-A~ c4P11e itQ'f tb'~ '!fM11~~. ,J.ll&t ·.t!IQJiJ:4o .1no!t

Thir; movement will h;;.ve back of it the united sentiment of the
world.

~r~ !:R-~••)".t~st.r:l;tt.J·['-"i~M ~tta; ~Q.I.s,,q_"~~~r.4~"il'A®O."a :;t.~.rf:ull,y;·.:in ~~ ~).~

Ol~r mition 1rrill then be· in: ·a ·si tv.ation 1rrhich will, :require us

to take the iead in this great p~oblem.
as a 11ri vi lege and a duty.

keeping with

This ·we should r~sard both

q)·e;:r.o;Ugl1~,r.i61·nl »NN'})t(\'111iet~-~, :. :-:c "X

!)~~.!:~\so ntiH:tht oOrdi•rtary. taf:fai te , c:1tbt ousual ~:ecrcup&11 o:oa ~of,

Let us all) as loyal citizens of a neu-

~r~~r:n'l·o:: ·.>Li

mdkind,

:~i.tlltueubtl•.r~poir~Oit·.tof··;.D;·UD!ortunateonaae"may!llla!::thl fut:ur.i.~.!cr~1i'airr!.

tral nation) aid cur 's·overnment to be ready and to measure up to this

otn•l.l '{.t!hel!t
her gree.test or·:1ortuni ty to serve humanity.

taa::tar.~gentleN.l)awhoiiJ'It.,eJa~·.tJ•a!liJago,Hoame ~o.tOinoin

Qa~~:,i%oa~1~heJ;oduntty, tQ :.. aqopt ihttlegal p:rofetJetoa.,:~lwho::bore ihe,:-.un~

Vi'.·. P~ .. ROGERS.

._....,..

ii(IU j::v .t;:ot,

**********

•uploD~oueCf&l\ilJ·.LJlaftll: of1Turnlpeee4. :::·u:'l'be;r~ni t1&11lltttrerctt~;hta·>;.;;

_____________

firei.l*WGl;BimfJute!'e(.lA'~oG,.j,owb~ob~.r;)p.stdo.togeihelrJJ&re·::fet(lueaitlJ;•.tht.;;\

SEARCHED FOR 'AND NOT FOUND·

abbr,Ji:a;aa form:;for agr1culiureiJ··: ·HI ,raa:.fun\leual1Jobr1ght~c.tha4c;at>s.:·r

·'B. B. lackov.

---.L.;.

· The naming of ·children has always been of peculiar interest to me.
It has ever· seemed that there is an influence almost. occult. upon the
: · destiny. of an individual arising out of the appellation with which he or
she- has. been blessed or cursed in infancy. · ... If ao: remote and· possibly

L

'J;Q}ttl~ellili\riOf£1leatl·rt;.ts~1oJl•.i.&n4nl fi;tm!1gi.'Ail!J::l1POiu•Ait;lf\Uldame~alt~

•!)J.Jino~p~ft Ot.dlaw-~±IOr.·Jil\lQ:I. .!li ., jl\U (PIT •••• .,,.,e~t '"oc=•••fwl;~r.u -.n.
<m''''tvRla,~l!'ttiDrftht(.rla• •Oleol. t:.eL:tButr, alt!l.l:hlld work:.J&nd::.:·'fa4n1Jtf-

forta to acquire a clientage, he was oompelled·tO'!frJrtgl lifttla.ibt11S:6na
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..§.ear~!d f.2.t. ~~~.2.~..:F.o~d.:
•

a.ndr r:etlre.· t·o) the:;. farm' •. ·1;:! At'J tl:i&t: present. time:.· he~··is'· a.ool.lmblatlngrmone,-

.. i.n: that,'callinlf,..:· f~r~ 111hlcbl·h8"'; ·~ppear$. to ·ihave:: been o.bo'B·en: tr.C>m ··blr·th! .c
by ;Erovt4enoe. andl· h18>-p~r.ent:e .o::.· ..~.c,.·: ~. ~ . ;· ·· · ,. :.;

''·Y:.

·-::. ·1•·· .• ~:·. 'L/t '· ;'.l··~~·.~·r:; f ~-.}

•

'

~

-I

•

•

•

•

...

•

•

'.

•

•••

•

~

•

•

•

'

••••

-~

......... .

;;,·:·.) . \: JWe :·B~V,:;in ~~~-~ n9.~~b ,.~ o..~f~.o~.~~.-whqs.e q.u~y}'i t 1~. ~.o ~~ounce
t~~:~~t~·+••A~~ ~VI" :i>~~~r~··;.s~~er~l, ~~~~s . in a~v,a~ce:;9f jh~ir .~t.~i~g. ·,,
T~;e.:)~~ ~ .·:~esp~m~~·f;;~1,~y. ~mp9s~d . ~pqn~ him .• .-£~9 .d.QH-bt., ~~r. thfl., ~~' ~~ ·
1

· '·· !.inoth~r ·acqua1nt'b.nce'i,~;.1rho· ha.a·, an ove:rweeni·ftg. :~ft~rf."·:to::enter.rJl)Ot-

~~q~~·~·~t~d~,"~SQ~l~9.r.;'l'-S.J:P.::mtt.~~e~f:l,.th~~.; they. ma.y:"·~Vo~~t tP.~: qie~gl'e,a.ble:
·~'

1 ti:bs:;'·"haet ;been·:-most;: uhfottun·ate',-:,be~bg 'delfea~d.· ,ti.me'.q~:frter.;:t'1Dl8-'. ·'lD'J

,,~ '

'

.'

i

,. ~ '

',.,

my~ opth1:·on!:'h1s· :fa.i.:lures~ :oa.n>oe:sti be' exptl.ainad) by.· re&.son:~.c:r. "his motn•r::·

'

• ..

I

e~.~Ef.Yi@~8,, rif. '!P.Lh~!.~;J a.rjly~ ,in 9Ul' ~~d~~:, :~ .: ~~·~1~ x~ne:y;~t•b~e . . ~bg.~

·

mis-

... :~~e~J mll~ ~th; a.ri•~·: wA•~:· mepj~, J~ff-~P~.~J1g ~~ ·,. t~)la p;~~_~;-na~~~:LY.dlhfifl t'necl.

ba:Vj.hg oalile'cii h1mi ClraUfle:.J ;,;··Whb>.ban' e:ver.'bope~ ~ttfi'Wi·If votear uponicthe!.Lr:.

.~~!..i~.~~'~n,,~j~e,l?o.~~~~cm-. ofc t}le.,t~~~~r:: '-~9

hustlings agld:nat:. ·Tom;.r~"la'Qk· .or< •Bill: wi thJ suo·h'~ai: :hand'1ot\pt~at"~~th8· ~outs'-"t.!

. ~~~lr:,r~efgr,,; P.~ ·a;t;r:~v,; . ~ :· ,,A.t~~:r;. Q.1,9.9Ve.:r::,~ng: ~the. ~-~~o~ w~19~'-.;N~tijr~:·

And so, without attempting to go i·nto,··d·et'a.:lilftk;'·dO ·.a no"~ ftj.f0~ 1

'.:.,m1nd 1·,::tn~ari:e.bly. asaooi"ate

:cnJr:tanr apJ)Itil1atione

wj;tb. o·er.:t-.1zf ':attributes,

' · a.:e: torJmJnstance\•that .~f.~~v~~;: cta~egie,.;\fi tlf cannfne&'ilf' !;1bat'· ;.of.'l·R~tte..i
~ ..".~ r.e.l.l-fri t:rt.n

, h~ p~aJ.tJQ-: 1 h.e. ,:Y/4~ ~~4.:v.ep ~.O:J e~~.emJ>o.~_iz~~ . "P:rc~~~p.g t;he;J :b~'by: .~.:Won~a.r~".
:·. ·~J·r:· ::~e~.L tll,,J e~Qe;ll~n~·:· q.o.4tath,_;r ~ f:or! _Qur-.l,.~ i~:r·&:f.z proQ.uQ·tionJ., f.~l'et

;j

geA,,,.19gig,.;L ,~d::>.!l4s~orJ~al ~~te!r~-~ .•P:·~p~.might!'o~ p~t.: -i~tQ ..~~eptable
~~ape;'• -~!9.~ ;t:b,.~·s .~•e.~i~g,~
·.

these men.

Who oan o1a.ia:~fta~ ,•~:t~r Ftj&mP..le ~ the Belmonte would have
(l( /•~ <~ 'Y J!-1

', ~:~ 1., 1

ca.lie4. )1~m,

... ~~q~~\~t!P. tAe;)~t~-t~! .t~:l ~Y' pap'tr 1 , ~ .~qA._.,.a.. vag'Ue . CQ.ncep~.. otu aPt:.~-:~t;ic.~e ion

rlethea·r thiat ·~ AStor .\Vi 'lh\.ta.rrb'ganotn1 : , ·" :No:r wt·li' :l:t11al~~.
together do to sa.y that our opinions ,a,~e"/'mowaedA)y what: :we- rknow·;of l ,:
·J.

w~~~4,;a, bQY ... ancl.

:: ;: ':1• ~) L:, ·.'

. ;~"t.,: ,~,f.~~

,... ; '!',he- m9;re. l: . Df~~~at~4 ..ove;.·~ i t"t;:: t~.e, tn.o:re ·I ,felt
·"'

'

,~.OF91f ;~••91Y5 ,9( .tp~: :9hi1~~/J~nd": 1ti.) {l~,J .(:~·~ W:®l~-. be.' ~ttQ~,ly

risen to the high peak of die~tlnd:tlozf'.tn: !~ooiety whioh they have at-

i1'4R9..~.~~B~' ,~ i.~t~a,t.)p( bon~s-.~d. 1 ,~)ls_~:: w.ithou,t ~~.C.,Q!Ili·Jlg: ~ry·:·.:· ,, Mopeov~r,

ta1ned, and whioh their na.mer;:~nc:ftc:iaJttfil';/l had they clung to their origi ...

whe~"J::~:~·:,·~~~:l ~~-, . .fl.~.~~c:~i.ng: a, (JleVI !lJ:~.adipg!· ~P;t'L~h~t~~~~9~ ~a..s) .~uP.~.eq~•ntly

~nal i.lldt:.::l)f .tsciioiJWJerf?i:; 'lt ·:.r:• :.c:ondeivaiie'·.:tbat ')th'f· ·:family: Jlt:~t ··ha1'e

eveolved in the form of this contribution 1 I wa.s anxious to Pl.P.lc- pn.e,

:·\ " ' -,,: .f... ·': .. :..:t:.i

ac hi:eve.d: t'enii ntli'de ''in

c., rto len:t~i~fi o ·W&y.

(!) r

; ,:.

b~ i:.O"ommeroia.l·, ·])Ursu&.t!e ~'' 1bfl ·~~

the Frenob derivation proved \')tdo ·~potent a:•liodialL:·fa.ctol.~
• ;),n :i!he &'Dthor Lot<ia;:)r.eoen~~.v.o:tue

.iL' ::

L'u:q·.~~) )l

. of :oh1ldr.en'i8: ator.iliar~enti;tled

"The ;·Rambil:liiouia Bddk! .>1111 ':llts ~;acooatr:ot 'Jthe.;.•Ramphori,l:l:ua · ·SJ11o•aur1!ws

th,~h~ght: ·.~o.t: ..~_ppr.~.~e yq\.l:c~9o.~.r,1)a~-~lyrpt itlfl d~~.~o-tei•

l::

~f you seek

a ;9:~~~ 11~,0·. ~~H~i cq~~~!!ts., 1:.:)tq~pefpf~'.tr!:iY,:Oill; 'fli.ll· ~~t, .AAfJC9.V.~~~ i t :~~· t,h~Jn.:

~~~.t~-~~·..i:-,•.: Ip.:r~.ll~.:P.Ag~-~ r;~P l~:~~OWJ::YC!~j~iY.<.$~e.. ev·id~nceq

rQi(:i

~v&..~,,j~El~.J:A,~;v:f)4.,::py,9h~PJge of.p.am.~, ..

~.;·,;~:~1'11 . ,.\.\! .,~·J

,.\.;c.:~ . .:r1i.:

;u.

.clit'Yil~.llS:~ :·h~w

·Otbei'w1al known, a•~~:the.r·la.rj::·P.rolet$1'j;&t ip.:te1la ~Jp.s ''.that one ciday ltttlie
Langdoi. R1 ttanliouaer iOOb~':twaa tol:bidden tonplay.'"w1tl1·r'!Red ..lte:•.(~Skaggl ~t

·;\ .. ··.d:" .·l:V:~~:c<.!.e:Q~r~l·, :.~nd..:l·, 1er~ .'l~.a.~e~\;'.~a~ ~a;nqH-·:t. i'Jl: J~.e" .q.~~~ng:. AQJ..li ·OJ

beoaule'!.hia·rmothlr J:wal i.not naiare ·that ·:r. 'Red:;:.Eye 'l~;~.,rUti ti--ll!il'loeitl4

~h~.:.::J.,~;~~~Q~:',Q.Qun~~Y: q~~D'.hi~.~ r_Be~Q.r~. (:U_, .J'-8~r.e ·.gl:\t.h~red .~1:4~:. P~~~"t·{QlJtOd

at :·fcth:d.aten:ing\ waa c tbl ;·:~aue)l·.'Jihortu gea teal~· oael::of LPtr01V&lii 1 lllgiiJUi.l4··~ rr .L'r.

~~~1\of,:~~~~W?'~.' ' 3;~M",

·,"f1

a.:r;o~Qk~.pri4~ ,_ MQD,OJ!,~:U~·., S.Pf.l"Q;y ,, )~~~~.84 ,:. :Qae-

Ha.dJ'Bheiibelrh!ill:totlied.<Jofl!thil"; thoughr,ht •.writer clols•::not iaf.i1IO'i'I..·.•d.c1.

:":N~-~11 ~:¢~L~~~t~A~ .~l'ICJ.~1:' ~e::1'~ 1 .. ~.~e~~!:.:· ·,. I:~- •W.A-~·~.t~~·r~ll~uJQ~etkDI:·Of_,

L&ngdon·::R4;.t\ei\hluaer(aay-r have ~:me\ and ·~tinallt:·;wrie4~:1f.etol v'l 1 ·Re~Jindd' s

.i :.·~~~t.,,spq1,~ty

younijr't.a~iter:~ tlere'Qt enttrt·ly iilterin~ the·;. whole· ·t;f l b'it futurenilfe
. $:Qdd).ersr1n:.to·.:·aa-y no.rtliimg:Yof all:: the .lj):t:tl• CobbiLfhoJ:mtth'.;:.Jiavt 8 bl•rt.u
"":ttough+
in+o "'be 1fAr,... · ........ ) , ... , w ,.",r
... ~ .-.~-..-:~. .~.¥ . " :~~. ~ ':t.v •"'·.tv·~;'~ . . :.! .• :'.\. . ··· ..A,; .... \

r.:.~~J

•y:-)..L~
........~,,,..,
l ;·~
- ~.·

t'

.J-

p
_.,.

9"',~ ~;t;)'0/,1
•.•

:);,r ~~il'·ro'j

~i'l\,~~~~i-u~~4Y~.o r:B~~p~;~u.~~···;th~: }Jl~~q.ry; ..Qf . ~~Ae. ~~!\ ~h~,: 1.Jl:

r~A' )~~~11 t~_~J.r, .l'~V.li!.li!'-~4: Qd:~il!'r.s~r~~pe 1 ·J)t ,~b.e po;l~n.~~~·:~ctJ>.f .t:~~:.;C_01l.ti·.....
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Rice is a stockholder in our. o.Qa.~ I_Qpmp~ny..,- ;.~<:\:.~ . 'ha11.Q,y: Ur:Ln·.

ti ve.
J
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. ,:.:~.1-.s ~~~:..rtct ~a1.tt

' L..

11 :(

_a. :.s~t ~ik.~ ,.;'b~.el.\k..e:. ~ QUt ,~) )· tXe Q,:: thAr•, ·:are (·,u.nt Ithings

I',
.,

.. ::}V;~~~l~:::i \:·:~s .w:~;~~l! :tQ:~~Q-rge·t.cVJhe.n.. \~nl'-:·J<l:tPELdo.wn int:o ~ihat Fl'H:!ltV,Oi:l' n i'.

I,
I

(.;oJ (IU~-~~~::EagltieAat .: .:·~I·ir t.t 'b~~1· .:nQt:.:t:or:.t;ti~·
~ J~~~y ,:_:411 ~! q\t~f@~~J~ J~OW.. ,:.

0~.'

a.•. ~~t:he.,-;Sft.a· ,1af.t-er :.a r.~to l'D\.

t~ll .~ike ~·~i:Aa.t ~O.fJ <th~ ~,m1 rao.le;

ov.,:l'l

vn.e

•.ho dcnew:·ttha.:trre·eo.:t:iQn of· LOUl'

waters .. too. :<laeply ~':11 ~'

change· ·.has i.OO!l~ :·{

J: A

wrought: .ton ·the .faoe :tof· ·Galtl'ee •· :. .I

,oQn'U:~~nt'..:a

.decade

~go,,

wa:re.;;he .~to,')

gor.tirltito ~!Jla:t:t.IJ,o! (:tt LiQday:;~~ a.oulll!- tl'.u·th.full~y.· say:~ ·; '!S~arolie.d).fo~ and·:

·:··r·····

NQ·:\'''~""Yld-':-,TJ'
I
\,'lfJ,..,......., . ~•'-4 ..
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•; •..,._.

.~-,, ...
,·:
····c.11C~
'
· A
""'
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·•••

IJ,·• •, '" •

~~ ,,.,,t-::.-i·Yib.$.0: ~ .cib:ay.. ,a:t :it'b~

~.o)k1~batl}ata$
..~,,·J
.
.
\

..,.

•ri·:•··
.. ·
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"
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i

•

! ;

;,:,_;~~,·~

;;·

•:·:d.i
'

.•:··,~,r:~~

Uni v.er•1 t~uo:fl iVirginia. ,. and on, l&ta:r! :·,'f.iaiibi

.w..a,....L<ieeply·

impne·ft•ed·J)wi~th
.~.the
.

'

·.w1ldnee·s ..of.

aer~ai.n.t:A

. .: fl;..C>..Q.~l.i:ii!il~•:-rizt:::~l\8 ·'fi-:rnm~i:a'Q,JV~·Qa.'n~,~y~ o.f. la.rge, .o.itiee '· dly. .l:!4.C.ol.ileotton

·:1;& :>.~•~-y.

:V:·.1~1d q_f.~d:r:i,~.ing one :·4ay~ ;fr,o~

QC?.~·:r.,~ ;:H.ol.{,.e ~~\ob.·rougb. ~hat

Fl'ederiC'kaburg ·to

iS:p.ol'ttt·a~y;~vand.ra

c1i:t 1 t11,~l:.J.kn.o:ffn·,:alt L"The .Wi:lde:rnest~ .. ·'··:lit: twas

th~9 ::.f~u,de,,,~~.ttEt r~-tr~tq:h (o.t.i 1,w.o.o4:l-~ '~'r•. ·~1t ;'a~.

said ;\~lJOt.binc~.:Q.o.uld:

•' S~:~:.;.~a.~-~t:~Jf.Q ..:P.i;ipig~ra Ql.t:Qr~;.tl.J•i'''~ r;:~t)d ·:~O~:~~g ..-<1\ll",i:n!iftlle(:,.ta:.l:
I

helples·a;. · :'~ · : :· t
'

'

(: ": 'Ae, with

· < ·:

,·\~: ~

,..

·~,. ,r\~( ..· rr.t;'! .:<.'i

1..d..i'

. 1·1

l;

..

:~.:

i

~::.ri t· n.~ }..ff": .!~._·:;.:.. :·~:;

•becom~·ng modesty" atid :the coneumniat~ skill' Of1 !~ ·racbn;..i

teur,i tllia' ·geniar ·mi'li"tary· gent·~&mari· bf ·tlie{.Jold;·rEfgtl.rme·) hadi ttnrs~ed .;
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:· ·~1ple,, P.~.; :~A~;jlQ_epe,·k t~1al ~-~ w.~t rant ~-Jl~O, :a large-. paz::ty o!:·.au~veye,rs .. and.

·.y~1ir • J~\aeztey, 1'tfcir':l ·thei~· mountai ne:e-r:i fa" fft~. th~a.lrir~.lt:t~~erit ie!i~\-atii~r) ·n,r
!:!

~;t;a~l(Jf'h~9Pe:·4~a4•:· over

I

1

(c· •) -ii'ob>

gi,ve.nl:t"· them;:.a.nd.·,,

· :~fn7M'd,lt·i a.!h.WW.:~.~-:;.o.t . :r:Ji.m.~., ;~hp ·a~ta.~n.~~, ~nside:rable. ,Ju>to.r..1e.ty .a~, the·

1

b"an ~th~t;-rigiit

;'ac.t: ~ha.t.;~)l~y,ra.rl

~ P~r-~,PP~.~i:eflrr't>Y p.at~,Y~,a. t9.~- V:.O.A"}l . f()·f. rt.Y .disi~te~~.s~~~Jl~S.trJj, .an<11Jt:

.-:.tl\er(:tce'icY:.)·tlca.de ar•:·;g8n.~·:ra1~Iy->eplendttillidctterl 1 i-~J:,;tndiiM.'J;·if~i11miPJ>~r

o-ureilofi·:. intontti'&t-1 eohrit·ri~') iiflf 'to6

Kentucky

· ·.: yt; ··· .:.~/;.·~~ P~n ~,e:,~i my~ipr.~.Yi~.eg_,.: QP. -~~~e.:ral ·V:~~i-~s. to~ ;tAB!tu·eeo::ti·on:

:$J

is.gens, ·v.afitt-~oremurueiPti.ndll
4:~\titw. :3 ,. ,fThe:~i&st·1 1a.ao·s,: . m..terief Jie4)tsilty ·ti~; gittt;i1g~6ver

1

Lbeen almost

has ._not,i.~r~y·por~'t

F~9pl~~~ ~~.J'h~'*.:•:·.~OCh:!1n,·$P~ite:o.~" the,

.:.Fcb.~.~~u.:to~. ~~ec!~OJl.~!qm~·'-1?~¥r ·9ll:1P.!a.;r+J.: eve:ry

:t~&1'1lta; 1,~,liiliy ~ &fJox•n wHi!ciPii&il:·3•li~J:l!u.mblr

; I

hom~s~

<.!~f 0 ito6£ 0 Wtliiri c; l:

ste8ifl.lW)Jiioh:;a,rt:ftC):~biL·l)ou!ht ~up:fJ:,te1J'ifiri:,fattenblg·:1()1~l)l)l'tii~graseHOG

hoi'·s•a~·n~t

elept·in theilt

~~~,lil.~J:- P.;o~~.i t~f .t~e: f~me,:Jvh~qh~i."r~or.ele . ,~.~ye

for

·f:nl""the uplands uand J.p·artii~·liiarl?y.:tto•&idw.i:'tilu~:li6uth·/ tb'i1;gl'61if·nicot.Cfrii t

Fox :can •t'

understaad. his ohatacter.

J~f ~P,,::;9~~o·~~ ~n ~~u.~.s~a~~ <l0,:9f:·C~ple.~, tllat.·~he,

tica.~l'i t'~o··::~tUls~·-··tia.f~·and ~'t'h1e J·emall eJ\lgta~iie:} whfclf·i~aj· i~t*tf:fon teas-

is an .. ;

lt~~.::f.j ~~o~~.er l·r~nq ~~t::.~hey·~·l~~l·d~fc~hiJ·.. ~hroug;·.!outheastern

chines' re'ape'ri 'arid 1)1lx{d1erf~'·' o~· 'thre·a~·~r1t} 1 ·~oul)t(i~'ia~ !entfef~ .ift't_:~·-~t!tc

:tile i:proii tibl!i:~a.nd be~'duH·ng :·sliighfty ·more .;f)'cpulai

.euepic~ol.!e ;!• though.;always·,hoa-

j.·.~P~~~a~lttu N.o.-gne·JiJ)ev:~w ~u:~rned':.C\WIJ.Y:'ifll'om:his ·.door.:unlees:~it:

po!l~u:g: cH:ff!ti•:''the -'eee4'inuef''iive cbe4a:~.~~::. iJYWt:, #.aerspf11t1 i·'11he'£d1i.tJffcul!'e~~

::ocoattidae!Ilt r a.·· :am&ll :·c>rrihard YI&'tJpljra ~iU6ng :f~'tlie ·.-·ot1ferut~e8Jt~

Bli;:ie

:i

~~.~:r'l::~·\J .:4Q()~~Pd,at.~.Q.Jl.e, .~~.;-e,~rJlPt .unli!Ut.ed: .and. one iO!f~ .our ...o.r,nwd. aug-

: g~~t~~ .~~·~t.i~J~J ~ght .. Q~; ~vis.~p-~J~t::~)o .. g<t t~ .~;with: ~pu;rEt~QnA T;hinld.ng
tA~tu~-~~·,W~~l4.,tq,e P.f-.e!,~t:~b~e,,:to :~n.end ·P~tt ;0t1 th.~ ..tlm~. o~tf otr.d.oo;rs1, ..

. :~ . ':~:~g~~uinr<PC?J'l~~;-:sa~i~Fl~ . w~:t:q"t 1two:.;~n:~'t ,.:!,!~hey ·;ttera [Bh~t";e~' and fairly

:~~~-). ;P.9.f:ltf'd: ~~~: t():.;~}l;'PfJP~ 8.i'f~nt_s 111 : ~pou,gh, f;~~pi-ngr.me·.t~.. ~ake·,cthe lead
;; ,i~;.o~,¥ki~itu~··.i~~~t'~~~~:~ f~rt~~J.J: ~.ha~i_l.,f:t '.tJl~; nouae did.dL.;diis.c.ov~_r::by

-~jl4S!Uf:tu:~J¥l~1~Y.;.:~~~~! -p.n~: o~·.J~J.i IWJ.n{J'i;.~Zl.4~ ,!f'~~~ ~ .~tt,Q~P~~Y fronLHar-

~'

-~!~.Sh!!.J:'~~·:·Not. Found.
___.,.__

_________________

·_.___
se.a.J:Qbe.d.··,_ro.r.·~and.·i_No.t.:,Found
. 1·.'

i'

'

was.: a:· man t.who :had'. murdered his .:father!:nPeeid blaod··!-'>)·,y:lwaa::g!ad ·that
!. ;

.he· bacl'~passed the ,rea~:·of tlie ·night·:in<~tbe- adjoin.tn~··:toom'r·: ·:_ s·.i.J :h:·
. _;_; ; iln'Jone;of.:the::·most proaperoua·;mot1nta:l/!1'~towli8·:11\fet aLl:aiyer"~ who

',,
•'

(.
'!

.'

21d

,__.~~,_

la.n who ·:Owned s$veral :.thou8and aorei>of:"i:valtiable: ooa.l landl·/.i
' the other

·sometll.ing, over. :t•enty. •years ago.rwal res:l:dirtg- in')Rowa.tFOotinty. ··:That''waa

.. I

hOI~o~Q:e ·rat .':~.n:'.age :wh~n .:C,h-1-ldren i.a:~t.he,·e·i ties.·.·~re··

juet. beginning·:.to ,:;

b,_nQf ~:ueu~:tan~·x1ht1r ·plaoe·a.
.
.
. ha.ve
· ·. be.cl--to
·· ...-·b•.., auppli ~,d :by ·newcome.rs.

~The.,·:·

not
...at·;•rao
...a~>:lof ,.)t·heet:
- ··:-kea;wo.1,••rv
....:t!r.. ,!J · #-.·.,··o'·
._..,
.•.• v
•" t 1 !I·of .1Diwi·n• P.rov idenoe • .::., .·: .-·,
. • """"

·:do
....

y,

Rid~~g.tdOQ:>tro{Q.:~1:~e.vi-~4• re~e;n:t.l;y,f;'lin :& ~ae.s.enger

coach taeh1n4,1four ::.:

sm~4 ~ya,.,r;,X ql;l.,~t1o.n~d~th~m~-~a,.to;.whe.rfJ.':t~e..y . ,~~te·.going.- 'lhoyJin~ .. Jc,

1

then the:i· ieat 0~1.: the: notorious·::Taliaferl!Oi·~ whs! terro-rized the.L.oommtini ty
fo:b ,monthl. !T>JWhen·: the "looal:::offiOjJal• r.wel'•''POWtt.llll 'd.d the ltatcf'

t9~~"~J'-\lt;)~-h~~.r~ey:··;~e~o :.;t~;)1be1r.:,Way r;tOc1West

V.trginta ·~alone·;• . that.!::.:,:.:.

th•1~r;fa'"'r'.ttllflt,JJOthe.r d'R\114:' fo.lilo?f~~no;xt 1cla.y ·_,w1 th..• the . . reet~of:r:bh"

t.fu-

I

.· slow ·:.to act ~"-thia::man ;organizect· a'·posse and::foroilllyi.&t·tatUt.e«J.:tlie\whole

:tribe, ·:tilling.- some i·.and. making othersn1ea11e . ·the~"neighbo-~hoo4. :::i>it··:··•as

:·.ione·tof t:ne::moat: ob\oa.g.eoue:·aots-iever!perfc>rrttediby a,c;pri'vateuo~tizin·~ i.
yet:~ , al.,'hough iaseooi,tea-.·wi th:Jthe'· leader ~-f·, the . :pos~6 f6·f·::·ie\tetai y$are
i·n.c varioui:·rflatters, ':·I·-:have···neverubnct!-:~nea.i'd! ;~he sUbji~t re1itr~d\·to:.i in

the~ 1 ali·ghtest- manner ei·ther~-by>i\im!·or'·;·by.ian·y··pers~illn h-!1Ppre8en~e'\
': 1

.,.,.·:-The~: low6'itdtypeuol' the· mouht8.ineelf ta,.J t~r}r 1 ·e1():se::~to~·~t·he-ibe~at;;in
As the superintendent of right~'Of.-ij,&.f·: on~'!;~

many of his instincts.

eount·ry

1'8.i·l'ro8.Cf:nrunni:fig•!nt:oL:th'e

ts

S·laChl :M1 i·n<ii,V·t'dufil':,··· :tfHtt'
· ·y

·t'ai·d toi 'in.'f'J1o't: lofigl a~~ f·~ferring to

meaner :tbatf an:: anUbal• ~ .. Tltfa·t C'o!lC:t:ft;lon=: is

,rt>babl·y ·a.ue '·t'O'Lt:he 'f.aot :t-h&t ~fo~·. gen!e1-·ationa hle·:,~&no'&s~brta hateLe:Xt

ilY.! ·~t:-::4f·~~g~::WJ&~ 1.t#~ nUJrllUtr J Qf':~Qbilclr.en- wasp·).oae,:of "th~ tint· fellows
.r,fplie4:~,,.,!touJ::g1rls ani2tea.cboya~.~:r

the·••

1!tf.O~;ltvi:DI, ~

h1•:i'Q.tJ~~t~4J

"Th1nk1ng;to

~soertaili

hot:\many.:of

fo:r: Ltht.!.3Dloun:tainee:t'idl1ie\aany iOther ·)persons:, .:oounts

&.a :etill,:of :the ~tuilJ ~ :):rput .the~""question\• .: thereupon.~ J.~.

~:tth:.la~:P~IJill.d

expre1aion1;

he.,:~turne~b::bo h~a

,. ·.' "Ohe.:rlty:, .I h.C).J.i. many efstta ater·;<!ead·.;·

older·.brother and::·aaid:

~yw~yrt.~.~ ~

. , . ; : .. ::

·~

:· .: -,.... :..

! :··

.-:.:::

).,

. ~. :L:r~o.·.~<~: . ~e>n•:;-*be: o:ther·~:hant~~ :the!'e aze m.ounta.in •••~:and:.:womani farl.&bovt~'lt)
the;:;,~J~rage

·1D

men~a~ ~ci+i:ty •. ,(

lbttJoontain within ihemeelve_sL·.posli:.P

b:1,i1 t.if&.::tii,chtha.te:·aade:~B•r•a.-: Ool·lege and.: o.ther. aohoo~a.: euoh. poten~L:
ins.t.l'J1Dlta~el1itl••;·. f~~r:: p.od.•;.:,:.>;.' Pr,e&1dent) F~ro•t.r •ta.tea . ·that:. a v~ry
pe,;rp,f~tJNf;r:o.t

large

,:tl,Lt.At:(1sr;df:•oeu•.d:£·frf)al: rtvolut.ionary. aoldiefl:• . . r R~v.:i J·-:::

1

1

'-'1-steai:ln' a;·tno,er.:stmila.r ·to' tnat.i. 1of~: anifaala~. ,).·He:= hiae 'lia<f·( ~" lt11aek·~:tb~;

Hora,qe;_. i::~ ~y;.tDr•.~ .a:! s~.~•.nt :of~· .gentalor;-y ,·:,who. :epen-t: .much...time.·~ among1~c ...:

1

e·~eep; :in! :which y()U. would· :hardly.: ~t~b'llc '.tit:..'fole '8. t~:(Jaon=,,'ho·r~e ;J £! ~~~ n~s
fparta.k'en ·or '·fot)d ~wh1bh 'is ·aometUnes ;&o.r
f_

ooarsl.: andi '-indi:gelJti·bl·e ;that! it

.:ments. :no.t·-'even·J nelghbor.r:; · The' :1! veil o~·, tl~e: wbinen-"·.partn,ul~lyY'have
···-peen..-·i'iJ:-ledJ'•i·th ~drudgery·•a,nd; lfl'i~gWtrul~'lo·nJ:1neni·:·.ao·-,tha't the:~··l:Obk~ in

d-rEJn:' f.nt·o) t1Hf WOrld .j!iJt

. :be•ing i
.:,;.. · '• l
I

I

1':

tb.'e .:1fdle ~event

Deat'hl·i te·elf ·stntma

~'1.; :lha:v~::.lb.e'iird'· 'that1 ~:on~-

b'r'ingifng r.o:fncfhil-

'·t·bat(· :re~iievels :the; Ji!Onotbny·;of;·

to~~tnak:e';' '~leis·: '1mp~e!·81dtFrupon!.itlie£:r'4:m!h&s.

r'eaeonr· whyt ·the: wobieJi[i1iS.·f~' alweti!t ::hall JJdoh
1

~.ar.ge.:c.fwlies.;is ~:that) the"y '\fond:fy:-roiav·~ :!the .J~ti1~hsh1j bit; :ti;nylj1n~--fianta·.\;r'~: '·Heretofore· they

f o~ ·~~r~Y4.\ft\~• ~J\. •··l Qlol.l 't:\1.1-"r '"ll&~f wtre·.r r.a111arkab-lt;; an~ .that. number,....of; :!

1

'OUght tb: be::<poUred· :l:nto· a .·.trotigh:): .. :·;he z}1as .}i~i:·~nb ·eduo:at!:oftli:• nd~ alifuse-

:;iLith~:1;-lif f.aoe&r i-s. :one· .of .rut~te·rj· d~solat'"-!.'CsrN: .i·. ~IJ.fo::rtihem: ::thte

~~•• ::~·~ i~.l.le '-~11. ni·~e.ti•• ,:~· ·ha~ :U.l.dti me~: ;t}l&tT4n.L·UilYt hous&.hold~: •• c ;: :i

·-liavet ·<)lftttn~ been ··snatcfil"edltiawai ;.byq3J/aeatie~ ~r

those whom he met were sprung from th.~r·ol~eat .and. mos.t·· ·r.eepeo:tabil.e~;,famil~e.,:. ;·9.t :Y.lrgi:nJ...a~r:~.•N.or:.t:lt,,Car.Q.l~ll.a' ~d.!· rOt :t.ha.'b-r .S.cotch~Iriah. ·~tock that
JJl~.g~aUd.JJfO,$, ,•~~t,er~.i·Psnnsy~yapi:&:.·. ''·r LYbave_ my.sel:fydi,soovered .man~· desee.~~\• of. ttber:!~-.:r~i,.,t.,pj.Ontljlr• :!n ·.yheir.·mS:ds.~:,j·and :thei:r :names~ iin·,
~9Jn~.1(irf.LJJta.nc~.e, :.aJ'.J: ;the.):sa.me. S.!Ji· .t~~Ae .\th:lch ·.hav• \be.en;..pl'a.oadi.highe,.t: on
Ken·tuoj:·Vr,:S:J~a.,
o#,cfllm•~.
''r,
,, .i·j·j·~.-r
"""
:,• JI'•·"•.. ·""·V:.-l!'t t .~,l
"""'"'
•·~ ",, •..,.~.;:···:., . •..1 '
•·
•'
,<'
,'·

.~:

n --':.

....

,

-[.,•:;'

•••,',·-'

i:.:r,-··,···;'·i"J''•
~:,•:'·
0

,ono,;./,

\ . . . ., \ .

,,

:·,'· .. •

'

<,.)•''• ... .'"" ·''·

I:t•(ia.r ~gt the mo.untaine-e:n&!bf:,.the: ·latlter.: ..t}'pe tthat J.the :pri:ncl-

P~J..i ;9:~&P.f;~:_: -~~-.. . go~i_pg·.· opl :i.nt :th.~t: ;ragiott·ts: ·taki:ng •plaae.'• · :J.tThe: .~noreased
f~;~li:t;;~:J.:~·~P~r ~•arping ..off.f);r:ed bY.t!edllcational~ 1nstitut1.ofie·: eetabl:fe:hed

I

§ea.£2hed ~ F!!£!1!!JNot aro!?!<t

the·re~.'.:lJii:!tli~ ..past .. few·:yea.r·fi; .icomojl'ntd w.ilth -~oppor.tuni t·1e:sagi'fen (;·b·y . :itt:;
;

..

.,·

w~.&:l!th. and.;:the ·1ope.n1ng .:up ·:of raiJ..ro&\t• ~ 'Jh&V.e :-:<tr~ght ~adtr&n•·formatilon ·
which il"r.ea.Ohtng !own J.to Lt·he :llowft ~:tltas•el~h;·rthff.)iiOhl"XItadeir-d>rof. ill

is ·r.'be1ng:relie-V.atie4 ·.~ :; ·;D~i:n~ing tsnbeo.o~Mi~ttg:<s.

ll•la ~.~"orAJiion::,tlct•::o.i:La.wj :: -~ ~
again at ~tthi salle ·.·of· ·ltquGr :,i ~ wlitoh ·,·:in Jsome·lltne tinoe• Shift 1.\e ett vOli '~e:•. '
sta.tlite7boc.kle .~ aincie :.187.8 \iut·.·neter-;e·nforoldl}~a.rl··_;no'fte'dtii\g.r:re&Ggilfse! ·;

1

...aeligjjOn ~ ·)t~ough,;somdtiaea~:;l:n.;·queer'~:tch•ils j~ .'.fu~h·:*& .~ tliat'Hot·rt:tler. IHily:: •

Bo:tlera"·.,n1• gtiowing~:}atorer and;:aore.i.pre1alen~:,1J.r::. HJJi•.:3the()ea~tional\J ,\
:·.tilld ;Wht.oli haa . :·a.lways•.)ippealiedtfto thiit'.;na.tuieio.~:. t1An<1Linatiad:
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of ~feUd

; ingr.; ::·af;1r.one·iel!d·rfe1Jlotu.aay•.J l.they~'ari~.:.no•'':"alawint.~!,, toi(ltheHlOY tift~ fl.::

li t1ga.t1~ru.:ts one I.of·.theriklene•t .: pleaiul',B'Yt."O ·the1i tt1:ight1ng·tlptttta.~ .r
~ .: . r..t,Iti·ao happened~ that not ltng~;a1neeeil waetgran~e4 aa.toppor.tuntty

to accompany the aharp-wi ttfJ4\: ,juQ.ge 'hoe loots af't'el' the': legal~ a.fta..11f~~~ of

~~8.~~9~ ~. :wh~le,.!_W.~i·ti-ng j·for 9Jll' )~a~e •. t{le,;cjock~t .i.Qonta~ning· ,~aisd!- ~......:
,,m~~QJ' Q..~~e~~ :J~!i' 9~1·Jlg

jh~ ..,p~~~ JW~~~!::br9'tg~t.' up I

cieue:J·iendencieiD :<J :·;HaYing,Jblen J.:rttioU.slyLaisoctate4::•i:thlltm~:.tilJoth-

tor .1~r1~1 ::·for~,v~~(U~grliquor ·; i~l~go.lly.

<, ::.

•

:

· :.'rh•;;dt.t•nd.$l!tl ~cla1,ed ltb.a:t·~·.tb~Y>::lla4·;powerJtQ.;·,~o·.\ ao~·lUlder-·aD'·OlclJ stat.-

ute . ;· givi:ag,~·them·rthe ·right. ·to:. sell.iupon.:pttescriptionfi.,to,_ which ·the ·: ·,.:·
j\l(igec,replied~:: ··,~

':·1·... ~:.: rr~··;l.:',

i ,,,··

.::.:;

··;·:r

;i·~i. ' .. _c',

. :·. J . ) " ~:·

:1i: 1::':1 u;:!~nt~egten~ l'm'::inclined ;t~::be.: ag~inat ~rou·,.:-for :that; st..,tute, :·;

.·iat!JiO

olllthatrtlJ,e.:.;~aemo·ry of;:ma.n.~.tunn,_th:.nQt:·to ·the·-;oon~il'&,;y 1 .

,.. ~cn~~4J btii.t,YB: 1 t:.·UOU11i:8 t:tO"r lpUCh'.·. anyhOW·:"·

>', . :L:.

;, 1; ; ;.i i

and. I:·.:

r ')?:.f

.. :

; :·:.\·:~ .:";' ~~fln·L&ter.:~~· a.t tht';;;:n&me{lC of.:: 'ths:.~sev.eral._druggis.ts.. w~r.e read: oat. by-t
the;.cJ.er:k~~i::the::
VGC.t:!

:court·,.: tri.th ,&\twinkle·.' 1~ hi:.ei·ey.e ,:,~wou).d·Irema.rk :sotto, .

hru"T·her.e.' s;anp.~ther ·one, .of.: t,h~ethf.ellows:· who. :are in .th1 '· pre~orip-

tlOn rb.u&ine.ss"Y·'· · :~;·::!,:'.· . ,:n<:

.~

'J ·": ,•wd :.< ·.. ;

i •.

. .. . ,A.; ..••. , ~:

Upon the do,o.k.elt ·like.,ia.e ~()_wae·. a:.·:P.r.o.cae.~Ung

one~-'fa.ilr.o'ad,-xwhi·oh~~atgaass··!through t!!le he&r:t oln:.theJe:;newr:;deve·lopments.

!J!he::~·-J.12-dgev was.·'ohcs:enccfcr his~ posi t~oii largtlyJ.'by r.e&aon of h1·•·J ,ugn,~::

calleqt .. ,·)A•on€LOth~:r.-s·1 :JO.ll!)tho,,druggiBts;· :l!n. ~

:agai~.t:

'· ,;,.

·.. ..

·1

a.. woman·.: for

tC.o.ndu.o.t,ing;· .a.~d:iS()rde.~ly: house ..·:· V:a.rlous) :\ttt~~.ss.es.. :.ha.d; .. bt.en ,. subpoenaed,
.,. b,Ut :.N.l,~ha.d ,not. r~ep,orui;eci .,~ . . ~hos:er ·.w:ho :dj:d we~~, .~:t"O:l.lght'dLr~~nd ..·t.o·,i.P~ ·'

e;;-·r.oasfl7~,.~ Ic had.J recollect1cva:; o.f,!&~ ...t.1me(I wheni.t\t&ltingl de,oslt.1f>ft!e••·t~i :l .•_

rtt.oo:gni:a~

·to .:lt:A~l ·~•?tt~·:~~rm;-.-."; .: :One ·:q~an: int.erlrQgatu~d.· .;'b.Y.... ~:he

j~~.

get her{ the·,.~ pxoceedirlgs .( hu:r blet\'f iai.-rrU.~~J'4):'b'[; an fr;ao~ ~bttWet!ritt1·a:;· f

hi-a .l;llno,~{l:e.q.~: c1.-1~ol~.1l!l.,d;('-~ttn, ~~ s~~in.g. ;aoq:uAintSJl~ ·.~i~~t ·tl)~ o~pJZj. t,

a.e to

a.nd;·;:.one:.of· t·he;.iw.;L:tnffs·eea .•).:'. · The.tel.hal~:.been bl~/ o<linittn:g:i a!J.d~i6;~r\·~::
narr:oi'lyi~· a'le1't,ed:~ pt:stol~'~- 4rl-w1ng·)•onL t·ht plirt; ~lf1 outl.t) l'l llftl.\ ~'1 !AI

te r!'Me

thr~ugb;:thffi 0-0Untr'y {' ttleref~re·,·! thf:: r·e~et>tt'blli aeeotcltd :utJ;; 'ifi.iJ'!~.~f

fa'fl,{U ··

..:.~·.:..':.::.. r "Lcok~~e ,. ,J.ohn.;! f'Y,.QU :!apend: a.ll ·:-:lOUr ...time.:.EJ'butJl&t ·.ho.us<ttJand· .you

kne»f'r·i:t·. \ cr.t~hat do .y.ou ·:want.,.to ·sa.r, that ~Yo.u ·don !ct go t1Ul' ~.here . for?,··,

· ·.iY:ou !JJ'tar:r.up !·there::;mo.at: .ev.er.y).~ni;ght~.:". · . .i. ~: .. :,::.:.'

a.dva.ncl!llgl. ;at1.&l'raiJ$11d;J·pace ~~:>·butLrtbl§t·.oiid

order.:\·had no:t· ,entirely.. i·g!L:ven' ~•&y ~to ;t·h·e· mcht 1ofl .p~Cjgrela ) ..-: lJir ~]:d:ttet ·,

oc cupi ~~ ltn·e :beh~h·; ·.whose.~ :aenae:. rof ·e11(p1 ty~ d-id:; :not:. ·P ~e•ent·~ ~limt ~ttrbfti1i!f·h.;..
dulging in oacasiona.l bytlays with members of ·thtt;'b&r), .i].Ji.ctigeltt·IJ>,LJ··w1Gt'.L

. ru~see.- r:and -even ·fl;r(im±na!Llt~..of;ithe::(lessel1\.8C'ilft.r.<x·1 -Lnt tao-t~~,; 1th~~i was a.n
·1.nf0:rma:li ty.l.':about.::hi;~ ,2;\tini~tl.sta.-a.t!.®;·oth~usti.ce:~<) 1fblt.h::: woultt:~·~probab'ly:

:_ :~~vei s·hoolc ej,,_t.he.r .:e.cmstb i il.:iJtie'l; ~:etc fa ta1 <f.' (d•Obate·a£ tl'#ft.l rlO'ihna\i~ t J. Fo'~i

l

· : :) ! ·· .

:_~-· ;:

...•:i ~

. I~t :)'las tn ~thi'e ·iauguet "t"i:b'W1al.l-.tb131t .. I f.·lir~t i.b~atc1.:·the i exp~es,Etion

·t-~ JL;· .,TJlel :pa.r..ttcula.r:i ~cour~t:· ih ·whi~h:~ O'lltt ·busf.ne•s· i1f$.~t. ·•~tJ..~:tbat ··week~~ iJ.n'
·· ·&i. t9&;1 'where: :improv.et~ents:~ u·rel

:;.';!,;

n. id'ho1i:ti: itor:·~the, head:Lng-Jof:lt~e::)prfiaent.~pape~.: r:·;Wbctn;iththiHigh jSheriff 1

ae

he,,~~

still

ca~ledJ.in.:.tpat.:sec~tion.

·.made h1a. returnt,Ul)Qn.:.:&:::eummon,s

J:ie,1Aed;,::x1natead.:of :.stating ~h~::s~mple te,o'tl·.:·that ;:det~ndant .~wa.s "not·, I
{ound~~~dlie.f.)~eamed 'to jthilnk it tmore~::oonsiatent wi th•:jduty ~

.or; ,wi:th:_,hi;a

·.·: t·~ghtd·.toj'the~·:. fees .. of off:l!ce,; ·jif·;·,heJptec,ded:li t~ wi th":::the aaeertion•:that

~!!~~!~~and·
Found
...... .....Not·
_... ....._....-.

_

··.

i

a.r·e;;cra.rnped:··a.nd:·.:crooked,, ".. most··of·
· · ·. th em.. f oll·. owing.. old trails and:· along

the . ~uatice~iwhO·' f>tt~Etided}Jiit:;seemed '·to ·:me 1nat::.i~t .:w&illd ;."ber·:a. f~areome

·<na.rr,QW l.edge.s. · :. The·· older. residences.·are buH.t·:,low.:.&ild with:..eoarc.ely

thtng:: to.;. b.tFsearoile<t.:: for' by·:·such~·.a.n \offib'81' ~- :.i :~ Ta1J!:i lithe~.Jilld iuppl!e,

any:: fou.ndat~i one .

like· aL strong i young 1•apliing)''' htJatt!>Od') 1n'r,na11·'·.idfrty,rramokeo:.be~.flried•i~;

fir.e.s~· bl~i·ght!.

. a.ndi to~acco-sta:tned· room·r; th•· very.n~ernoarnatlon~.:of.'.:eometpilotut·e:r.t:·.a.noee

Abi jab was his Christian name.

of ,t:Qe

I
I

tb(t:l'J

the.: .apostle· Luke.',~, :the. fa·t1'1:i1·ng· £ore err of:: one~ .wri tfJrl''a·; .atat.emJnt·,;;.irasj ,·', .;
·;brought·. hc,.ne :.' 1. ·'l'hey . :&re: ··the.:s·ame: peopl.e ,:. 1he ·aJ.d:·,~~~in~ blooi. 'and bf>ne::

·i .

I !i'.1
ll

I

II

I

:,

I'll

: 1·:

--only the snapping of an axle tree left one brother a.t·rancied.· :on ~the.~

s·ome

. ;.~::~. ;. :'... cThe :-al!tfjuri.t·:·jo:l· :ltttgaition: wMt:\h go.ea·,on: ini:theee:·.. i'emotermburit·a:tn

1,

·a :airigll' ;appellate· :dl'a't·i'lct1' :.:in t'Jthe ·a·outh&a.~rt~:rn~ .portion. of ::t}le' ;sta-te·\

.: thati::;tD!'·&'C'tne

Lawyers
.,,_. · ·;ru;

they leave their wi vee and children· 4ri :tto~a ~:lirlte. •.Da.n:v:iille, . ,a.n~..JW.inc:ll.ee-

i.t·er.rlwhile 1·attertcUng·:to prie•tfce··tn;i&maller ~.-but ::bU:sie% places.

tOf

great 18-

L

::·There. are .theaVy'.)JD161tlilWhic1l<~··••P down·;oterr'1 t:J&t.:rn~ghte

Rich-

·rather ·c.a.relessly :leJ.d,,.::upon ..tts· nt.uneto:Us
th~::,a ttrac~ttv.:e

~hi<lJ.s\ i.

ap,pearan.ce . wbioh

·newer :p'laces .do i.<" Ba:i:ng just. upon ;.the ··oorP,er. :of; the' coal
;incr.e1mentJ.~~f~.weallth

of~

which the .mi.ne.e··ibring J3lndl:.thei~

.~.oom

>new 'stores ,are· :lacking.· •,. ·It 'does ,l}losaeJ:ts:. an:. .~imposing .:ho-

:r~t.

1:s .a;l.so).juat :·r,.eo:ove·r:ing .'.fr.om . the, ,peri-od.ie visit.&~:uej,_ne.se

:As. from·:the. ·oour·t· ·hO\.lSI ..you: glance .down

~,the

:porJtion. :. . :i, .
peaceful streets

· ,' J..today ;uJ'i~t i:s;\'diffi-o:ulit .to :-im&g~nerrthe ·aangui·nary) . • ehoo,ti.nl .~~·~•ifa. and
and~;~~tll':i:ngs;

fr.oDI.'SJJ!bush,,that :formetlY' dis~urbe.d :··them·• ...:·.:··~AQfQIS! t:Q.e:;

l~:ttle:.:fur'bh~r.r:up ithe at:l'eet~iis, th~·:: .~.John 1~ .. :H~rgiliiCQDUfl~rc..i.-.1 t BQ.nku

a:qd Ttuetd3ompa.ny ~1.:..1' iThest')&nd:;,;anUnite.d:· S,iaies ~ Army~::reo~~i tingi:oti.tJ-i,ce

irit:a;·i.lirni ted . v.allley,~ 1e· seldom· a:· 'beautiful oni:inorJis ).it·:jpartictllal'~J

:hea.ltlltult~·

q~~ir.aOt:~n~i·~_ed

::::as S.(;gelferal.::me;ro.llandise i.e:tcr.e •>·and :~ markA~:·:&s, ~Ee.ta"bli£tb~d.r;J;a*a':!, J.! A

thftic growth~- ... atfleaetJwlltle e•erytil!liig 1• Lllo··,crude~··· :.:.tAntotni:tl:'J11ig

.:· i

.that·

stree1mstande the~:. two-story.·~· brick :'bU~ld.in.g :of .~the. rHug1sQ.It ;.~ 1 o.nQ.e. \;tJed

.. : lt.·r·:· '~It :::ls >but::·natu:t.al "that n~n ."euo.ll'::ttewr,:roruc~angiag, ~·,communi tilee::the

'~•Jil'oCesstS\!Of~:d&velopmerit and::1of ·;remo·clell'DS·tdo .i.not.~pe-r.mi t

no.po~~lano&.

. ui:io,ri:;Q:f·Jfire.,.·..:whi£C"h ·,.th:iJ·s t•:tme 'C.onaumed its

are'·;t;hri111lfg t·ber.t 1rl,:&;:.wwy: ~that, .:·sa.ems '.-\:llnor:edi'b'l:e.. ~):: ]-aclD&ny .ilnstanoee

il:_;

~o~:f1:the;

ptoture {'shows • \t:

Special terms are :oone.tant1y) bJ'l'"d ~,.·!aO

:.ro.o·lln(i:eB''OdUrti·~::L.s ·in· a!tmo:stjc.ontinU:ous ·.ssesiorhF'

aclll.'ithe;

,~te·1 ·;w:i~th '·i'tlre cus·t'orriary'. hi gh ... aounciing. name and ::the.: :inev±.ta.ble :.moving· ..

: :equal in: ::nuin"tie'r ·:thoe'Ef Cf.ronr}the: .~three mosJtY\Jjopuldue -s.nd' •ealtby.Hd~ 11...;:. ·

tricte of the state combined.

i!.' P;l.1m~ed,.,or

p&rit:Dien.ts.>

r

r

,

p$.at: :t:.i v.e, years .•:';•· ... Her.~' i·t. ' ..was;, -t·k~~~t
, ~.,. . ··the
·
. f"'""
&;;I.U40US .:.:·,

tb~ir,.~ a.~nbi:tions ~with.:.

fd.:elds ,• zthe

c:ounti1ear . d;lj' 'as!tb'ni-~·h:Lng:,:-;~·. T·lie '.o·d/vi:J;' :appea19J~.to~(tbe:,·til~hest·tco~~t .:~tr.()m

I ,(J: r

•

.
.i n ,itst
·mor(ll ..at·mospper.e.v.•·W.~i:ch has>

likSe: .an·oian.t. ·Rome.~.' i.t;,doea, notr ;pre~ent~

·moun1rain side;· ~.,.the ·~oth!e:!'. moved:; an:.to. ·a:·: .r.:tc;oo,.z. :land~; ~: . 1 . 1.o:~;d

I 'I

,

ard, the.o. Thi<lldt of/Englanp. o.r .-Phi-lip thfJ"s·S.econdr .of Sp.ain•: ": ·:~ .... , ·: ~ .~·: L~

,

I

tho.ugh n:ot t·,..•.
u .t .._-s.t·1. p.rogres:sive~;
:

Judge Hargis a.nd.E.d · C.alla.han ~ul.ed .and "lLOri·flc~.d ,h.uman.~(li v.e.s .t~ fur-

tonian.' I ·met ·a:· .youth~· be:$i:r1ng.t:.,t·he''~same:·:.famJ..r~·:name~ribut:: cl;lri:s.tined after
I :;

l'!~nnarkable
.t~ans·for
·
.
.•. j
mat lOll

oo;cur~td;·_.withi.n· . .tne

few days later in the drawing. ro·om:Jof,f8i.•:Jroln1aenct~"andtculture4diA~ng

'

I

of.- the:·, mo.unte.lin towns.· ·is ·Jackson
·
-• .,. ·;· It
· : ·1s.·.inter.ee·ting1:,9hiefly because

ritling.·.leggingay.:ca.telessl.y:Jplayed~.:the. ~·ro'le ~fodeput.j;l she·rif:f ~c) Jhen.t a

I

t·he ~.landscape·.
.
,, whil e... eyer;ywhere.:· are:r atr'ikin·g. oontras:ts.

.:l;·:.:~D ~;One: . ofn.the~~.most,interasting;,

His bl'other·Y John·,:..

equa'lly.: dist·ingu.fshed~"··looiing·; ·though not: ctuite:.~a~ la1pVequ1pped in

I

. In .. some in s..t ances .f-rd.ghtf.ul eca.r.s Qf:idevastat1ilgi . ,

b.etwe.-enr:;•,the.r,poverty .whi·clL ··has been.:•. g•u
a.~d ··the1. w.ee.1,t h .wh·iOhLis:rto.:be
" '
...
•. ;. :'·

tor who had.:-:.huntea.. ~the· ·den1zens~~o·f. ;the·::su-'trounding~:~cre•t.t motivthan·~ a
century before.
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on the next square are the only, r.emindette cr.:token• o.f::b~QOQ~ehed~t . .
I

and remain until the sun rises high above'' tmexeno,rcl1n~ ,·ih~ltll.,•r\ Dews

~·:cta.mperr· the',. ground·: already iad~y~:: dra1nednand.r:.cleep'· wi th;1mdl :: .!:llhe streets

;

'
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------generation of1':t·he town~ :they<will a.aalgn.:·a.·nuxnber.:of.,different~ reaaons.

table homes and capaoioua barns.

some·: will ea.y :that.. there.; neve·r, was. a· real: condi.tion.:." of vice.vitl the·l.com-

side in the uninviting restaurant of the old hotel at Torrent.

munity., r ·"but~ .only a i'ew balJ men-~-less· t:ha.n a score---who\ cre&tedL a{. i .. ~· .

observed him again that· even~ngr.i~

reign• of· terror, for. two·· ol": three'·' yeaTii .. ·. Others. will·. :tell~;you;. t·hat~'. the

~~~.~~~~!·;~~: Lex±~g~on !~~ .... A~

enforcement:. of. laws ·a.g8.1nst'.: the' sale: of li·dtUOr.· hastbrougllt::)&boU:t'·the..

in his treatment of the

change.::: ·St·il:J.i>·othe.rs w-ill· poitht to:. the-. ·churches:~ andJ; an'.l:act•ive men' e

the. iwerity minutes

Bi bl'e:: ·.Class:~ ri·ght: ac·ross·' ~the: street from" tl!e ·hotel•;'_::·; .All·:· :theae:):r.ea.-:

courteous and agreeable gentleman. , , , ;- :

~arch!!!_For ~g_!Q!

searched·. For:.and~· Not.·~ ·:round
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FoE}g.

we

1unc1e
1 d and talked aide by

~.h.e:.'~.ociable

I

lobby of the new

all times and under all c!~~~m~tances 1 .• eve_n

neg~~. W~!ter

who had thrown our food at us in

I

':

l •.

'•

eons, a.rei probablf':•oor.rect; but:: ·1-t 1e my···b$l'1e'f• th&t :regard f<'Jr i&w • ;
and''·religi'oue growth ·ar~l fol'lowing. in; the.: wake. of ·eduoa.iti·onali:·adv.&.nee"ment ·:inade· poa·sible ;by:: development along :llaterira.l linea'<· :.•: ;: ·(r·.~i~

·): !.:-:T

· ··.. : ·. one ·morn~ng· two~,weeke · ago.i;a.s 1· w.ri:te. I was 'about; ·to. board;;- the·

!

..

.

•'

~

a~lowed

for.xefreshJpenta :L'n:·!rorrent,'.he ·was::the san1e
.

',,

'·

~

• :I : ... ;

• : •It

'.,

t

. Here was a person who had been classed aa a law breaker even a
•

:. ,;' ...; ;,

1 : ;·,,,,

desperado;
as one of'

I

:

'

;'}

.

i _·;

•·· :·

, ,

· :. _;,'

done~

:i'.

· wq.tting for~ .tbe :·train to .approaah:1 :,~L·dl'.opped .int·o. c.onversat1on1.:.witbi. ~:

.the us.ual: .group: \Of ·:stati:on: l:oung~_rs~··i We. :diaausse9. the· weathe.r1, '·:the.
·output. iOf: .coal, rai:lroad :managementi .or.; ;miamanagement·;:· ·.and 'm.o;st, •:Other

mat.ter.s· which are·· ..se:ttled· ~in 'such ·~.gaitlTeringa. ~ .when· a >quiet.· di:gnwitied
ma.n .with ·.·satc:he·l.·and: ·umbrella. appro:ache.d· ... i' :• ·:One.· of. the gro.up ~Bdd.re:saed

~

I

:

'

'

.. ,,.

1

;

~

:

•

'

j

•

peaceably journeying like an ordinary-and very modest citizen of good
breeding~

ata.nding ·~n the mud ·around the. depot;.,-{ while

I

and sanctioning almost any crime in the calendar> now

..

all· ;t:rrue Kentuckia.nsi.

".

th~ cr~wd ln ''Blo~~Y Brea t~·~·tt~, · ~:eady. t~., oomini t,. ~u~der 0 ~ •
'

have it

., '

who had been written up in all the newepape~·~ · ~:f the wo~ld

~

11 ttle train p.ul\ling out·.:ofj:·aa.ok·son weat·wa·rdly., tQwtrd.'a:' thel.:lleociJ cift.

.

'

r.f'

,·

• · •

;

f ,•' '

•

•.!..

··!.1.\.

good morals.. a.nd good . educati.on;

Surely, no fy.r"ther proof

can be needed of the fact that'Lthere··is a change passing over the face

of that country.
apiri t of

Surely, too, if we attempt to seek the former dark

lawlessne,~~ ;.. of P.~;J;·~on·Bil: ~el'lg~~~O.~:,.:.. Q~

unending strife be-

. :t!·~~.l?- .~a~~l~es~, ... t.'rti,*smi tted from father to eon'> it \!1.~1 :l~~: dis~'?!f)~ed.
that·,_ it 'i·s ra.pidl.y:.-disappearing ·wi.th' the. rising sun·:..of a. newer and

i

"him

as

•uncle :Alec~, ·thought :he ·:looked: ~only, ·about ftfty~fi.v.e> ys.ar;8 ··d.f1

be·t;ter- civilization·.. · S.oon. the·re. will ·be bright light· glow'ing in east-

age and wa;s~ ~aotuallyr:: ;y.ounge·:r. :. ·1· ~turned··::Uo et:udy him mo.re . olose1J rand

ern Ken·tucky.· · ·An:industria;l:empire will:exist t:llere:.in a·.f'ew.ebort

saw ·:a:··f'ig\ir.e :.colllpaotly built·. and·.:alli:ghtly-i\lnder.dJ!idd:te .:lbeight, dressed

year.& 1 and· the· people. of adjoining· states. will do'...w,ell.. to·· bear .in mind

·in· new ~· . :.naa.tl:y Jpresaed ...!l· wel:l•ti:ttnltdark .clothes~ .. u His facEt \,&s .tin-

tha' .oppcrt~ni ties· which. i.t...offers.· . .Otherwi,se, they· .themsel:v.ea .Jn&y, .

telligent 1' \ma.de··:more .$d ' ·'bY :.·the (glasse·a whi:oh.ibe ·put :;:on ~aft.e:t.waltds.~and

ao;r,r.owf:ully r.epeat .the: words:·

::.:.hi.'s 'manners: were:Jtlio•e :of:·~a!.:diplomati.':.

~S'earc:lhed

1.

.Fore: ·a.nd

:N~>.t.,

he' ls, Lwas ,no::.other·:;than ·Alec .:·Hargie, .~:the:::eole •utvtving.~~ne·;ofifou

·. ')brother•::- (the·::rea:t :of~),t:Aea::had·J~een£.k1l.lecl, with tae1.J: .'Qoots.i'on·) ~·
astonishaetrt: was dj;ffj;cul:t to!··ooiloealo ·. .~;)
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We traveled together that day out of the. mo\lJlt&ina. into>.~the .~ · ·, .
..bro~9-.r rQ+~1~g'··· :(~el~~.;·P~IJt~ret\;:·P.Y.Jf.~it!Q~Jrtile e,ndc.stu~ded.,,!,~ th rcomfort-
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nen 'I· learned a:.. f.ewr~;mt·nutea

later ·that tliis- sedate, ,,._em1·nentiLy.' respeotaole :loot.J:ng:·banke:r ,:·)~or such
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s~.e ·~how ::-he,

The two
drawnd~efo.:re:

Bi~ly

. a1v.ay ;in .,the.·.: .·

hangs.· down ·hta· head to. ,,,so.a.po· .the :. storm.· . Then

childr.~en

l-ittJ.e..

:t.o~.tbe.-rough·aettle;

, "f I

,lfhic~

ole~ring

'!las built of,. hewed loge.;.

in the va11ey_;or

kitchen in the rear .

stoo~

.:

The cracks between

~li ttl~

~be :~logs

'

. oon-:

.lean-to .t '·. ,,·

.were. chinked w:Ltb

macie·'of\"~puncheons,: and:.all~' th~L.furnit\tre;:of

~G>niema.de<.:a:pdr,of

!·:.>

in· the. •. midst

Il.ld~a.n ~cr;e~k·e~·. ~'!The ~Qa"b~n

ta.irted one.· large room; :.Wi thra.,J.oft. overhead. and a

r0om.:was

. .:Run ·away,;_

the,.;f..iJte r !rom·.:wb1ch. tbey: bad ·.jumped. when thoy heard

clay; ... .Jtbe,·:fil.oor ~was

.·~·

went:b.a.ok . ·o'QoQ;iently

their father enter ..

ofut~.

IN MEMORIAM:
------~---

himeelf . with g.i'ving·:Da.ddy:- a. warm~-hug .... ; .

,:·"Ye.s·, chi_ldrent L: :~but ·.flrst.. let .:Dad.dy ·put~

,, : . · ,: J'rhe oabin 1

'

'

~-;

,: . ,:··

***********
;

-.--

MqlilY.:Il.:ld ;:;a.e,sa Dnl:S·l··!be ;;t»ilkeQ, ~nd ,fodder.e.4 :!OJ: ._tbe. ni·ght.

M

The Pillars---Life in a Haunted. House:, ' · ._,: · · "':· ,....... · · ·.:::>·
Joseph Cox) Maroh 28, 1898.
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e:ta.:Ole i.. ··
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,Creek

li t~l:e o~a.p. of.'ei'gbt·~-al.~Eia.d¥·laJ ~:ht1tle fearf.ul ·of betraying .a.nY:

'
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the

_the· most primitive, .desorip~ion. • The.:.bed.. :

.... ;Yih1ch"v: oocup:ied·i oneu·corner.~ ·was supported· . on two .sides., by· the. cmtside

Q!S!!!l.£!!:.e§i;.;.~~~1!! J 14)~~:.r .. ~

i ,;

.·

··': ·'

-~

.

< · .·

Rob!!~..:.~!!~~~.J:!B.!!.:

L. 1:, Suddenly t·he: .- oabi n:. do or·"· burst ·op~n; a.nd , a : broag::·ehQulder ed r. young
L

·man entered, . bear:ing in his ·arms.:.s·ev;eral:lar,ge paokages-which;he·.de~

poa.i:ted: oa.refullyY onJ the. ·.t·able:... ··A, breath: ofr-:winter·. blew,, 1n,w.1:th ~the

walls;.~ :;.wh.ile:;a c-rcitoh.e~Llimb,.

whioh·oa.rri.e4 two stout saplingel,., ..

>~

fo.rmed; ·.the . ' outer'i frame work. of · t h~·-·.bedsteaci .. , Qn. thes.e . saplings were
laid a number~ of-. sma,il.l.er:)poles and. o:v.er :t·b.em·· so111e sacking·. f~l.l.~dt".Wlth

st·ra.W·.j

r·: .thtn

pn:.t.C()p).; Of'.' ~he.:· SS.Oklng was;,.sp:re.ad. an: ample.· featherbed·

.. 'rfla.n ~,.,and· ·thr.ough,::the · half.~:ope:rr door..cne '.could. eeef in·· the...winter . twi~,.

The crowing glory of the bed when made up was a·.· gay-color.eP.\p.atQ:ll'fiP·~k

light :.tha.t·.·~.the,: gr!;xund was: ·cov:ered with~ snow_~)). while the. twif?ie·; ofq ·.the·"

~ui!lit.•. ;D ;IDhere ..werO;t :two ,~smarll.~ wln~oW!i1 .~each h~'{~Ag ~~. sipgl.• . ~aJJh filled

trees and •the: b:lJ.shes were. sharplyr pr'01filed.. ·in.. whi.te-).: againet ·;a;, :star~

·;Wd.t,p.-. .f.our~,~[smal.l . PEt'PeJl~.o! .. glas.~;-,,·_: :tne gla.es Yf~.s.: a,.new.l'l,lXl..\.f~Y-. -~Qr l~eL

lees.

skY.~'·.,

frontiersman, for it ,h~~c~..:tP.e.en. onlY::::~ l~ttle:·:W~i~e, :~~~~e. O.iled .P.~PP}': .

. :-:.

As David entered his oabin two children ran to the door and

over the fire.plaoe: :hung :·a',ri.fl~. and p.ow.Ji.e:r~h9.rn,-.. :l{h~le ,fr..om, pegs .,, .. .':

seized his hands to draw him toward the glowing log fire.
"Tell us a story, Daddy!

tell us an Indian story!

tell us

driven: into; .. aypr· holes: oor.et~:: i,!l: th~: . lpg~i 9f.:..:th~:·: wal.tL ·~ v..~~i.e~y of
clothing was displayed.

how you found Mamma among the Indians!"
Lois, the little girl of five years, lifted her face for a kiss,
as her father swung her up in his arms;

had:.:auppl1ed: :the: p~ac~J :O,tl·glase.~. .;: A :ro.ugh:·~la.Q.dnr. ~e.d: :t9~: :th.e:.l!oft;

but the boy Davy, a manly
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·.. ·

~:·-':

P.a.vid: sopn, reent.ered ·,the o.abim,t br1Jlging'::with.;·~him·::5 huge. log:' ~ ·

:.

l·'

c'
,,,

.:

:i

"Xou.) s.~~ 1. :. o{lild~~n,. ~~JJ!Yer~ .' l~ying:;i~:·· thEt. ;$t~:t1~p q.own ..ini (. ,

which·.•he ·threw upon the· ;·;ti.re, 'whioh-·now;becallle 1e:(m1nit&ture vo:loanO~' ~ .

theJ.~e@r~ b!P,.9- O~:~ tp~ 1· Yi~i..

J~. }1~ b~l t-~~:··~e~;;~apine:..wh~~bL wi tA

sending,:ita. flyi.ng ·sparks .:up .t:he wide-throated dhimney.• ' . · The .. wet log

:~:9~~:iP.i~~~.~~J?e.tw~~q..': ~h.em, ,~f.9;t'~ed ... a .. little., ~~u~~~ ~p.o~o~.1,p.g~,&9.<?Mt:, =

;.a,~,r.~;oe:;ot-+~~:~~- . ~~i.~n!a..s.~~~r:fy~in t~~ .sp;r~ng,, :an~La~~e;- ~~;;pad~·

ga.ve;Jc)ti.t the pleasant· pungent 0d:or of .the :l;t.o:rest· ·ott a ··rainy;:.:.day .~ ~~·r.hen

.J•)'!

~l.r~s:,)¥la4~v~:Y.;'~~ely~~·t~eRR-:re, a~ !f~ ~'tP.l.?9seq,~ ~·~ 9.~~a;o.~d·:_,~P:<~~h~b.Prl?-f~

while his great cowhide boots·.ste·amed f·romi.the. heat o:t~~·the fitie,.:and·

around the stockade, girdled the trees and planted. our corn. ).Besides .

11 ttle ~pools ·of melted snow·. form8d :·:around :ht·• feet~; : · ·;, :\·,,: ,;.: ·.'

t·he o.Ql'~krw.~ p~~je4' pQt"'to,e.s -.M.4 ~~~~;liP~:> .~o )'t.h.~t: Jlhe~ ~.f1e 1 t~-~il of

a n1cment

,

1

. ,·..·.'
.. u

\

'I•

J

I

.••

•

•

".

...

preparing supper.
.: .... ,11.All :ri:ght i' Davi~l'". she asked inctuiringly ~ i ·Thsr.e. wa.s . ;li'ttle in
the ··?lords thenieelves /·but in the kindling glance of. .'.the: eyes 'and in:::

meant far· more than· ;fjjl\e ·.epeeohel ·....
• , •

1

.~

'

f

:·\~.~~ ... ~: .. J

'

··~

'

',. '

~ ••

;

..

• "1

• •

~ ••

•

,.

thirty persons living in the St~~~on,,1 .me~, \f9~~!1 a.n4 Pl.l~~dffJ~r ,1,W• ~a.d
'

•

•

•

\oo

••

' •

the;l ~Qr.s~~:·. ~.~: .l'lel.~ . :· ~~··, t.J;le·r. c.Q]re·. wor.~ pella -~o ..tlla.t: we: 1 ~ov.l~ ,fin~ ~h.,JP..
··J .. ·.i .•t

,·.· ".,· '·' ','

.:.:•:•.. ·~.Io 9~-'t; ... ~"me.!Jlbe,~J t~• .nam9., 9;f .all: t.h.ei

'

.: -~-

"Year: al.l ·right" 1 ·answered. ·David, . "'but the trail·.dcwn··from Fort

'•

a· f~w~,~ gpWih a.~4 ~o~,e.~s, :trP.4o:~.r.toy.pd p~~;~~ur~ for, t;nemse~ve,, ~~l. tpe woods;

the tender .exprel:1sion of. the~smil1·ng :mouth{· the:te .was·~eomethi:ng ·Which
. ~.: :..·' r

..

th~'·Yl'~~r;~a~e, ~~~df.w.e ga;t~e:r;_e~ ~.:goqd .. ,~a.~veet_. :·.':r~e~~ 1 w~:r.:~.J~l,~re t~~n

from ' t•hft ki:tdherrt'ihere' :.ahe!~was· '·
.

,·,.I;

"

. .. ..'_.'.
- ) ,'

• '·'

'

·'

.' :

I

J

•

~

'

',•

• '

s.et~ler~!1(:,.9u.~,.t~e.r,. : w~a

a large fami.ly:· of .Jl.&thne • · and1 ,~o~~her, name(}.. Crwn;; '.Rebecca.. ~~h.i.t,:r q"~gb

Hamilton~waa t>adly:dri:t'ted.;and:.onoe I loat:my:way., . ·but·B~lllY knew.·it·

ter •\ ,:1JJ; Jn~.r.r:~~d.\ . -nd 11-Yi~g, ·.nQwt ·'- few ,~~~e:~r.,a~t. o.t .~:Qe: ol~. S:t.ation,

better than: I :.and here we are~·.aafe rand sound":. :,: ~'llhen.:h8·;Jn~e:.~mysterious

J~~~:fl i):~~:l'~:··'-Jl~-'.1 two .~9P.~cJunen.,_' ~gu~ .~n(i., Dun~.~n 1 -Mop()n~ld; .. ·An~~- ,~~e~

signals~ .pointing: :to the packages :he,ihaQ. brought·):f'rom Fo:rt.::Hami~ton• ·
:·Supper wa·e··J.teady by. thiir time ;i and afts·r :the··· meal.; David:J a.nd.,t·he

ohild:reh~ drew· up:·.agai·n 'before 'th~') fire on: t~be'i 'high. settle·:.,:;·,; .j;·
. :. r;

j

·.:

.'..

·: : . . ·"You 'se'e ~-·"' he began~ .tti: ta.d::· shot·· the·· d~e.r· an<t was· .just hanging
in· on 'a/treffW·hen the' Ind1ans":...-..; ..;Jiere he. was.' ·in.ter:rupted :by} ·Lots~' who,
. . :)\,·':'}.[.

''•

:. :~ : "Oh~ Daddy,· .you '·re· ,.not telling that· ·;rightl'·: you).ha.veni' t. J&id-'a~

word a.bout: the sttl.tion ··and '11•ttle .sammy' a: big :blaCk 'd:og:..."

l

:.

• .. •

J

: .. ,· •

. :.: ·'Dhe: ·st·or.y..,jteller looked ·properly· &bS:Bhed·.tand: sm!;~iU:ng atL hi·S,
.

. -· ... ....

•II

little mentor 'began his story afresh.

.1 •

1'

;

,

•'

• .

.• •J

and :When ,_Pu;np·~n g~'fl·.s~nt·i·ment.af.l .h~: ·+acJ ~~~L ,v~e.r.~es :~~i~~:' .~-~-.~~~.ld,,w_,+e

:. :.:1·

'AuldBobbY.:S~~s':'"····.·. .,_:r

... :·.:·.:J ~:·.····'). ,· ... ·':!

:· .•.•. ·;~.

,,

Y~.l .P~~k.~. ~~If~, Y9~8:·~~ '{~~ch yo,tp.;, g;,.n4~~t¥r h~ ,~~ught

.. ~;r.om ::a,.~J;~~r: at,~q,r~p: Be%?4. 8.J1~.g"iv,.en to .m~:~: ... : ~~?'~P .?'a,s .h~gp. ~p,~;r~t.,

•

.

•

I.

'

.

ed .:~~ ;;YJS~~:Y.A !..ll.e~V:QU.B-i! 0~98. ,_she)~~ be,e~ 11 ',qr~a,s~d,':

:qy . all ~ndfi&.n..:.~~~r~;he

w~~: _;~().~it~~:~Y, .&.f+.~~~.d. .. Qf ~-hpm,;.a.ll ~~~.~;r t4at • "; ·~..r

. ; · ,. . ... -.; ·1

..-:.i
l.

,,

tQ ·pl'~)J: w~ti. ·he....C\a.~l~d: ~~~rathpeys .on. a: J~d~l~.: Jle·, .h.~d .proug~t. ,w,i:th ·:~~.Ill;

,

~··

Sft~tiilg:C)nLhlB'·knee,pOi·ntedan! aOCUBingLfinger. :.:.~

•

written by

i.

..

ttWell;··chi1dren,. 1; suppose '1 must'·,tel1 · you:a:: ator.y while your:.·
:

~~

:,..

he. ·stood for a. moment- .stamping -his feet upon-the\ .r6ughi stone ~:h&atth,):.;

· ~The w.ife 1ooked:'!in· for:

',.; l

.

.

• : ·;

i:!~~!~-.w~~l,: ..q,ne, q~y.. I. {~~9.l'..: ~Y: ,ri,f~.~·· a.nd_Vix_~n\ :.~P.-~ta.rt,~4. ~~'f.If ~p~

river trail after deer, for they son,t~times ':c~~ ,;up_ t.h~~dji V:~t: ;b~ ·.~~

fo~~"o~e,q ;~,h~ ;;Q,r.~~k ;:1tq .t3.: . <?-8~lf li·Pk:.·& ~.1·~~ f;or; .~~~ ;r~.v;e~;~

'.:lr;;~ied

V.i.lf!~.··~:O .:a r;~_a.p~,ing .~4 :Orep~ IO;¥"ef~~.ly down..,the- ~+:~1~ ~~be,.t,,~e~ -~t~e i:'rj;ver

b~!:~d;.:t.Q.e..,Joolt: .of: Jthe .:.~i;l.le .. .1:,. l:·:l~.O<?l!.:~~ot... -.St \+':i..~e t·~l.!~ 1;>~9)~, .r~:~t .J~ust
~~~n ::Yir~eij· ·r~~or~ed ~o,wil:Y , . .

b:rokt ·:·hsr. ·ha.lter ~land· J.:ra.n ~-back ;_,to.warde t.~e·

o.nt.iS. t.rna.e.1~te.· ~o.n '.: Indt~;:..c.re.lk.
Statioil.:·r:.··:r threw·l the.tearoaeel:~fJtffe::buck ovet J~hEJ0limbi' o·f 0al! tree

er': the') mare·~ eoon oa\ight' .her :. andi ·~ ljd -~ her ·b!jk

sing~.ng·,,·(_,.a JThe!"LWQ:eds ::-w.er*' .::Engli.sh ~nd ...I.

to'·: the :J.; :·

tree·: wllere::the·;d.e'e·r wae--·'hun·g~·; .:-·As~ we . . piasedna· :1.argi~...indt'ail~

Oft~)

oe

persuaded tO p~ss·:J'the'··tree; .-.S)i()wever-~·We:. ;W~~t
::; • .

- . ,_

, .

tc<) 'tet' thtf d8'8r • I .
.i~uet~'1i.i r:·had; thrown tl?:i 1 buci acro·es·.lV-ix·en 'e"~back:;
·•

·.I

.·

· :.

.• I.:.. '

i

'

·

,.:: ''·

·

1

'.

'\.

'\"'

~-~,

i,.

'•

•

' . ,

,

~~~

:•·~·

)

;: ",

~-·

,

• · ·•.• : •'

'·'

-

j

:.,.: .• ~iY:

.-..J "'•'

,,;

'I

1

~)~~ .~ ,; .~. c ;,·:\• ) . ·x~ . ~\.:

r

'

r'J:p_e,;¥04.Qe·

\ i·s· .i.;i:;·

ft'A.u'
"'v

iio.. '"

.

ld· i':·•l6e;'iWas·'
DD

big black dog to jump up to the roof 'froli·'·a. hi'gh)'l·tulaJ>':Ontth·e:-:Jcutsi·4e

•

the:•pall·eade·Y . i.:r: t'·ried::- tb -wave to· ·Samirtys liut·; an ltl<ilSin.'· tno'oked

9.ne . qfl

..l•· ·
,· ·
m V"·ilf~a<v;
ti•:.I.Pfillt.,lf 1~J.o ... ·1• •~~J,li•

I

.'t- ;.,.

1·.;

•:, ··.· ,,
••. !·Jf

,<1

.J•..

~e;;· no.tlling

~ .........
IJ·~ .• J .. J

;

('

:

i~;~ ~;

-~R..• :C)ld

J;ncU,ap

Jig~

o·f it: .s.J..~l::~ I~·. so, ll ~Went on

•

... f.~.

. .,;,'

kind of dress as the Indian girls'·, .•s.he.t :wa-s !no:t:· :one~.o~ . them'-:·: ·cilHlearned

,,·ot:heris~;wa~ki'nlr 'and·~guttrti:i!ritf

fr~! tbe:)\Oldr squaWt:'-~o~,

me· ·al:dae·ly:.,+ ;~"·i'Ati ·rengtlf-.:we·-'c¥oesed ··the'··; .

. '

.

•

·W:ait>'•·Ht, 'ieill' ''its :11-ea~f wat'eTs :) . .

1

.

...

I' ,,

.

..,

.. " .

.

..

•• ·.,.

,,

...

'·l.l:h' r

:At·

:·.~;· .·:~r:

'1 the

taken out on hunting part'i·ee');

lad lost her'·. ;edn-~k1ll1ed· :whi l'e·

._
.-·
.. :.
,_.,.,
llier::t~~'talfe'(thel':place~:olhe·r·t.on-.'·ll . .

:/;' .Ltorle day ':'a's I ';:efime~ -;:i!ri

trom

·~-~

·. r_.,,.~....

,,.;.···

"n

",. ,.:.~~~-"
·~ ...~ ...•.

~·:,}~~~
j

·~

'·'

;·~·.n'l'J
....

!~! ~itlie (·~west;'·· ·alde'. 'Of ::tlii tiilla·ge ·~ ]. :·carne:. ~upbrl :a; ·.~·oa_ e&lr'i ii! iwheie .ca -~·arty .ldf

had adoRlti~d!:··mft t:hat_, .J.Q.is, .as~ ,she was Qa.a.led,

~~ iS,:Q·OtQ·hmu:,:: aJld !.'b.~9.8.U$~:,0hit:t.t· Bl.ue..telfaq~E»t ~~.:J\no.\lffli·.qim,,~; 1\e::B~Y~~ .. ::.
!•

.th:~.\jg1<;11:l.i~S; ~1te· a.n4·:;br,cru.g~~t: ;her,. t.o:~t~~ :vi.ll~g~·.-J-.~.lle~~ t ~~~I}g,· e~p~~t .-:~n

. t~o~1

w.ay,~·itlbe ,JJl8.d•.Ji.oJQ.thin.g for ·t~e. '-I:qd~an,q .. ~~~

> -:.:, ·'·' · ·:;\ ,

~·

'.. c:: ~"' ·~li· tJ;i·f!J.cl1 ;:to.':t~l:~. t.o·.Lo~,a,., ·but :;she :·.~r~'l~~d .Jlte~~: ~q~. AAP. r~h~:~·.-·

•r::··i .\:· .:

o-ne\ ::«if· mt ;::1\un·ti:Dg ·t'rtp·s i', 'Bkf·:tting '1·.:

·eame

mant~ul:..befor.t· ... n~:·fften . r,a.the. r:/ who·.W.~'tl :de.a.d.t, :had,'ttt:ellr ~ :.[l1~·~BilJ t;r.~er:,

;f'its'ti ~·liijy 1· k~pt):met ··c16~e{;r;Jt>11·t . .f-iild-

:on:e iot ,\the ·~lld ·:aquaws· 11n ".t·~e;.·~vf1·la~
on ·r.a· ·war: pla'tfy~~and- IJ· was -~8,dc)pted by

~he,

, .ha.d .\088~· o:ar:eied :away (~_apt! v:e1 )ft.OZG.. the.: ·Rttnn,eylv·ania ,s•.t:tl~m~n.t•::a r!t:J

!()

~·) ·1n~;,: 'itiha~~ ·t ·'was a ;.ski:n:::tul··'mmt•:t··, I· 1 wa.~~ 1 g'i '1/erf ·a. lf ttl·e \ ll b'l·:ti~ iud ;;')

'

w~.'J.(

\:.t.be ·~iv'et·~ror>'t;"ev~ral . 'day~, ··rin~· big Indian·· ·r1di;ngt. p()or . ,Vi~en' and:~cthe·:

.

. i.

in tor ~.~l.,J:l~e!,,: :. :It

<W

.. )
..·J;~<LL
.._,

.J.i!

hu t.•' :t~.1 :the:; J1p ring.• ::~·· t.She.i 1Wa.s•.:..Y.ery•. fai r.~ :and·, &1 tlloug~; :a.he .wore

::·.r; ,>•'rh'e :·:rnd:fart' ,.towri~ 1t(f which --r~ ·was ·t·1tkeit ·lay. dh.. a.· brattu

..

'

;{ ,; . \.:

·pe!fisi'rig.:'·bver ·a.: hlii.··to·i ke.ep· away lfroirJI thel·Sti~tTcn ,.·~;J· We~ 't'ravelea :e;:tong

river and held a course towards the no·r't·h.:weet.·~•: ..::<· .:.c.,:\) ·.::~

'

~:: J:. ·.: :''. , . : : . : o ~.;

a))JlO~~nt: .i:t g;~w t ~Oll~-~r-·.$ogt1PJ:.\::.
'

wu O..l the ,J&bflilh .: :'i'.~Iuo.~~d

.

!

I

Scotch psalms of David sung in this strange fasnionr

. ,sa-:.l•e.ibut~dl:wa:e:~·.net
·auref •.i!':~:~·J ~~:,.J·r.·.~ .. :\
·dow.n myf; ·ai--nu: .·. !··'thoug·h;t·:s·11!11,.-.....,
I;WIW'I
·"· w
, ;;·>; :J~twe1l'-~ . aft&! that', :.the~ ·Indi'ane 'brattched~'o£-t' 'f~i'Om·~:thex . v·alley. ;·~ ~) ·.~

!

in

.. ~.H~ltf!·2 t~Jt.•:lOi~·.9~ 1;~~1~~! Rff
'.

't-

; L·

shelter~ trom·)th,~;dJ~ormy,1'b~a~tt·~
~··
... ,,
.
.

'Our

l'It:t·le;· Sammy;:.Ha.hn~·~·:r on: theyroof' 'of h'i8~/ fatt'er-''eJ o:aoin·:,.yte'achih'g('his~'{.::

<>f'·

1. :)~~.:1 , ... : ,,.;_:_:\!Oi' 1 ---

fJ,~,eJJl~dot~Ot·l•gve o;v~r ~Q·.t~e. ot~.er ~~-~e, ~~·: ~h~,~:~1U~ .~dJ!r.J:·.:· t

ccould.rrJ).0~.·1hea.r.i; i:t.t :~e.ll ~ .: 'k>:ut

; · . , )·. ·· :•t.tl'ook·ea~i toward) the· station, eut·.;the'.)&nlt'un·e: \I'·
.

mother"used

~

cr.

1

. fena:, mysel'ff: th'ey ·had t"S.kei'l me· ·captif'fh •.

~;,"'Th$ WOJTd.s .·seeiJledJaornehow . faJJ!1l~a.r, .• ~1~t J;}lo"e' my.

~ L; ·,;. ·:u~ ·: . ~~ '..::1. ~~ o 1 gl!4r l Go~.r· Qllr't{lelp,_,ln" e,ges., ,p~s~,

:five ·'I'ndiani\"' ran:J b'ut frolr('behincl;.the Windfal;l &nd'·'l)efbre·:.>.r:::coui(f.dt.-i'
·,,; 1 J.,.t

·;

....,~

.:.\•p~·r· tv 'of·~
a.

thoae eavagea that :I stepped. beh~ndja;_:. .,

to tt~ng~,,~~n,,I;_w&~ht~ ~~ttle.:l~,·a~.;~ome.;~_..\ j·.:.r··;~J

.' · ·, · r "'( c'

~

·'

Eng~ ish (Wo~d• in.;the\··m~dat,:of

was .so aatoni·ehed · tq Lhear ;L ..:

r whoee'n

roots~~wete expheed :wi th,Tthe · dlrt stili":·til.inglnf·t~ thearr'Vixennsncrted

aga!t:·a.na~;OOttldi·ltaiodly
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r-••t. ~:."n·Aad:I J)aase~i!t·h~c-hut :1I :rhe~rd·:·the voic.e.-lof ':.a::~oung. girl Y1

1

and . runtti ng'. af·t

lndian.:Cteek~.

Ch·r·:Letmas i Eve ..on

young Indian bucks, with the greatest d1"4'~1l·, ~,~: Q~~ <l~:t:;; h:owe~er:·,.- :L.
: J,aiq: a."J).O'fPlt! ~~:·:.!stt :ll~~:tri<l.g~e ;13;~ th~ _:dQ.or o.~) ,h8;·riJ~~g'Vf.l:\~;. ·she
· .~mi:led••;teh~w~ing.:pr.e.t.t.y·,(:li
t~lte: te~_t.h,· l.ik~ :P~a.rl~ J u · .~f.~e~: t.h.~t.
·.•
..
.

Vf$

f.o.rm-

.:I.JUindifa\n •.b6ye1· were ·::p]ayifng(,ball ;,'nand just 'b~f-orid: JtYfiis :;o;l!ea¥1 rig l·t!ere·'.'\i
1

w~a ~ .i_.epr~~Qg ,. ~ and enear) ;·Jit ·.ia· :tli::t:t l e: :hllt·· ~o·r. wigwam·}. at;t ·; Sipalrtr <:.f..i<im t·.~t'lre·
•

'W·ith me

\.I<.

··.,,

;

~~-·

j'

.••

•

••

~··~r··

;·,iL~~-,:~:.J l .._,;

t-,~~..t.
1

:.

..

,..1

,.

•

••

-···

,

•

-·'~ ..

': •

.~.;

~·:

.,...

·

\/~.··

r

·'

·•

•

··

·

-r i.·
~

·

~_f . ~•. ::

J. ..L·.:2 ~~ .; ·~ -·_: .L J
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Cb-~istmaa 1 Eve .. on Indian.:C~.eekl.

o.ht.1S. t.ma._!&~V.e.· ~o.n~Jndi!!}:r..c.re.•~

r.~et. ~;.~n,A&Jil paase~~:th~c·hut:ri :rhe~rQ.,:.·the

.l.h'· 'o11.,."'"
f0" 11 tree
Statioi,;r::··!t threw:1the·icaroaaeit)fl.tf1e.'buck overLi{l'e·
mli o· ·a
and:

runl\1ng·,·a.f·ter:: the,.3Jha-reJ

eoon ca\ight· ·herLand_i:l~d·! her ·b~lt

eing~.ng·,;un.::iThe:Y«Qr.ds :..w.er~

tcf'=\he"~.; :;

fae . Jliun·g~ .: .r · Aa~w~ ·• 1ia•sed'1 a·:!largl\··il.ndfail\~·rwhoe·ch'l
root&:~were exposed. ;~ 1 th···{tne·· dlrt stilt:~alinglng!·'t~ them:~·;;'fixen;ieneried

voic.e:tOf •:;a.:<Y,oung. girl :·n

.'.Engli-sh a,nd; . I. was .so aatoni·shed ·itq.Lhaar · ·

Engl,isb r.wo~d• in:ithe\·m~dat,:of those eavagee that oi stepped. beh~ndja;_,.

treei where::tile·J!e~·:r

aga!Ji: ~(itioottldLliardiy

'C)j

persuaded tO passYt·he' tretf; .:.S-)l()wever·'·ie:. ~.~~t

~
·r .... ,.
on') to': tet ·tlie( deer. • ·· ' · · '· · ···· "'· ·· , · · ·· ·
.

.· ;:

.

..

;·.

I ..

\,

...

:;,., ..i~:' .. 1.....

~·~. ~.: ·.... ~~ ·::;:

. j· ~.J ~ .~ J'.cc

.

'

.

.i~uet:··~e '!";b:Sdi thrown th'il.l~ucl acro'ss··JVixen 'tf;back:; 4Yiprj.'rty ·of·?
.•

I

:

!',

'

I~

:

:

\

;,'·

~ •. ~

•

• ''

~.

, I

• (

.;, '

~ .~

·'· ,.J \ .:

f

:

I

•

{

il~ng~·l1b.ttn,.ILWartS:!Q, ~~tt~e . laq,·a~.,;~ome.;_~:: 1

j·.:.n~J

Go4.,- :· Qllr'1-A~lp._,ln" ~e~:,

,p~st,

~-.,;.::1 ... :t \;_;:_;:·i·'-·

r

~ .h ·,;.:.v 1:. ~:: ; ..:. ~~: o 1 ~);lr;

~- :::.::~.:_,~, -::-,:1 ;;~ . ,. Lw:;Ol,l~:;R.~lp,~-~Ql',J'ea~e.J.to~~PQrne ... ,\;~~~·.

. ~T.pe•;·;J04,Qe·:f~,$J.ll~d·t.to!'l~Qv~

o~~r ~Q,_t~e:

otl).er

; L: . .1 i.: .t:. ·; :·', . , , '. ~ . :o~.;

,

..c'.;.l:-<:

·..

l.Ji

!:.·;

'.'i~

a~4e. ~t.~-.~h~•.i~u~ ·. ~dJL,i: .:.r

~ ~·

.,. .... ,' ..

·had taken me ·cap-tiY~'• . ,_; ' '··. ;• ' ...
~•t.tl'obk·ea\j toward) the! station~ but·.:th•::.'f>-nly··bn·e\l,t oeuldi:'eie·:'was ·

.::.fen!:', myetl'fCthey

I

to

....... •

.;'five 'I'ndiani'>:: r&n·:)lout from'''behihd'· the wind·f~ll &nd 1·'befbre'·:·:'l:.:cou1C1':, dt··_.l

; :.;; .1·:.··

:·. ,; . ·-~~o:: ·: ~L~The •o:tr(ls :•seeiJ~.ed.J"Iomehow . fa~i~i~r, .i~ike.
' :.tbotsQ;_ my. rnother"used

1

11

llt:t·le;::sammyLHahrf·~·'; on: ·the '.<roof·1 'of hl81' f'e:tt'er-''eJ c:a.iin!,·:-rte'achii\·gT~ls~'·:·;.;i

::c:ov.ld.'\»O~/thea: . ;: i:tt.••.ll ~ .· i>.u.t

in' a·.;l.llO~~nt .1~ g~ow ~QY.4..er;· -.g~i;n. ::)::. \ u ~ ::
>

t

'Our ahel ter 1 ff9~·:· t~~-J~~o~my;t b~a~t·r:• ·>· .) ;: . ·J ;;~~H.'cL

·.. )

···~·~et~t.f_:t~_.NJ0;~·.9~ ~~.M-1~9-~:~ff intot§.*l'J1~e~,,: :.. I~ w~.fJ.t9. ne . tl. ·1i.R..•:()ld

big black dog to jump up to the roof 'froli··'·a 'bi.ghJ'I·tul!ll>·' :onr th·e:')l~utsi'ie

Scotch psalms of David sung in this strange faehionJ

of''· the:•pali-~s!.de . ~· . J.:r.: t'·riedr tb ·wave to·, -sammyr out·:.a.n lndt'&n'·lno!cked

wu .QD.l the ,Jab~h .: ..' v.~Itf.C;Oil;l~d ~e.;- no.thing of it: al.·l:., I. a.p.dl·. s.Q.rl 1 ~ent on

-d:ow:nf myt'arrru~ ·l. 'thought·: 8a.Jifl!y :sawrme ib\lt~lll we::e~:no:t ·euref..i":r·:.·J

::;,'.fT.·.)·. :\

~ :~~); :l•weil;~ :. ·&ft&r ··that!~- 'the: ·Indrans tranch:ed~··of·I' 'ti'OJJi;ctb:~t.v·alley,;t ~:> ·:·

·pe!ersthg>bver a:>litii··tcii keep away

froirt the 1·St.&t1'on .'·~·::; Wtf ~t·ravifleCi _,·alhng

1

. h.:J ··:;· ;

. , .;;.

i~.t; ~;

JncU,ap

'4.g~

Lf : . . I.,[

·~A: f~w :daye after.-<bhil··: I r mat,_,-~)le ~Y~lll'lg ...ginger;.

hutnt~.~ tbe:;~apring.• :: . ·, L:She~iYia.s,: :VLery . . f:air.;:and···

cplli·llg: ~t~r.omv h.e.rJ

al thoug~; :ahe .w.ore tlle, ·tame

~cthe ::~i-v'er1··'for:··leveral. ;'day~,- ·()ne:· bi·g Indi:arFrldi•ng~. pO'or:iVf.'xtn' andL(the:·

kind of dress as the Indian girls'· .•ehe.r.:WAS !no.t; :one1 . o.tL them'-~·; ·< .l:Hlea.rned

~: 'Ot:h~~e3•walfkiin~ ~~nd:.•::gulttd~rfg~ me: ·cl:bae·ly:.,+ ~:".I'Ati ··l'engt·h<we· Jc1!ioeeed ·the'· ::.c

fr~J thtt,\Oidr squaW;~J!lO~, bad adop_!t._d.':•:m«t. t.hat ... LQ1a,

river and held a course towards the nor't·h..;west.·t•:

,J;:

.~LA) .

1
;:.,)·.:

;·:.~:

:·Tndfart' :·tb\tri' ltij whibh ..f• ·was ft1£k$if t~Ut.Y~ dtf· ~- 'brartch ~tf the
·fa.ib~·H1 , thea!- '·fts ,·need/ wate~s :'·· ·At· ifi~st; 1i·h:~y.i. kePt):me: ;bl6'~&1;r~.bti·t :fi·nti~:.>:·~n~;::ltiheft1.·J•',ras a. -skiil'ful·:fuinter·, :£·.!wa~j;gi v:en'· . a l:ft·tl·e ~llb'i~l' :ud Lu
::·fi; •'rh'e

taken out on hunting part'i·ee:);

:orte i(>f .\the: ··olld ··:aq,tl~W9- 1f:n 1'.t·lie;;y'f1·lag1e
.:l·

1·

·~ •

r'

lad lost her· ·;eon-..:k:tll'ed 'whi 1·e· on ·ra ·:war' p&t-fy..:~ana· p·wa.s ···adopted by
jlier ::-t'-6~itake·· (t'hwiiha.ee 'i;'ot:· ·he'r:·tion·~··;·,,. ' ',:,:;:;:.)' r~·· l ~ ·:~::l..l) 'I .:J' ·' J:. LJJ:J
~
r

•

'

,

1

f

•

~~ .,,, •. "'

J..)

#\"~~ •·

,,;

'~t•;

J.-

r~·;· j:iorle day ·:'tts I ·.:e'fime: :;i!ri from one: ·'O-f mf' ::·liuntiug tif'tps j;, :lk f:ttlng ;:f;
·i

'i.·~·.l'i1ihe (~we·st~·:·a~ae··.~o.t ::tne· t-ii1la~ge ~ :r. ,·oante'''upt>rl ·:a;':!oll&atr'ill!g rwhe:te .ra ,.p·arty .t(if
:~ :.1 C.In<flrain, £k5yii were ·'·p]·ayt:'ng (,ball i nand just '· o&y-orid: .:ttli:Vs ~~Cl'eaf'i'rig ~ttie~e·'·' u

~f;\oa- ~ .t.SP.l'1:Qg ,·: ~:e.nd Nl8at)fli·t 'J!t· :tl.i;,t:tlel ·.~h'!Jt -~·r wfgt&lU}· set ';8ip8Jrtr~:r.r:dm t.!t'We'

a.a: ~aP.e

was QaQled,

; .had !been;:- o:arxied iaway t~_apU v:e1 ~'t.ODJ. ,the.:· :.Itttrm,s.r.~van~·a (eJ.ttltm~nt.Jrra ~t.•·•

rnantJl•;..bef.ote· ... ~i::'fflei'..-iti&the. r,t ,who· .w.a11- ·.de.~, :had:'b-'ell•'l¥1 :.i!n,~.~Sil.: t~A(\er:,
~~ ;~q-ot~lhm~:.,:: ~.d tP,9.~UIJ:8: :Oh~e.~, Blu~ ..\clfa.q~~t ~~- r~nO.lm··Jlirn·,,;; 4_e: :S~;'{:~~,, · ;.

~· .t.h:~.\jgif~:lAs:: :41fe.: ~4·.:b:r.oy.g~~t::he:r·. ~o.-:t~e.· :Vi~la;~:~· .~.~e~~ ,::- ~~~I}g:· e~p~)l't .·:~n

. t~l),..1 tay,·:··itJlle :Pl84~nO,~o~th1n.g f_or ·t~e; ·.I:qd~an.~·· ~:,
·.;ci:.: (' ...~}:·

:·

>- ;::, .) J

· · :: _

<~

t~i:$4d.to.:;tf).l~. t..o:.,Lo~;s,, ·b.ut jehe ;'.~~~'l~~d .~• :·~· ~Q.ft... A:~~ (~he~~··

young Indian bucks, with the greatest dltt44.~11·, ·::1'

QI,l,G,.

4~Y~.;; h:o:we~f3r:·,. L

.. ~a,iq· tfJ).o-qplt: ~~-·:.i'stt :p~~:t:r.i<l.~o :~~ th~ ;do,or Q~~~,:he,·lLW.~-~~m.;. :she

· .~mi·led ·~ :le.hG.W;ing 1 _p~e,t'.ty\::l.i t tlte: _t.e~.th 1 ~1lc~ :Pf3~.rl~ J i.' . ,.Af.~e:r;:. t.~~t. \le .f.o.rmed~, ~~.'ijq:_ . ,of).J~,oql;!$1int..a.nc;_e v-altl:lough· she. ;waa IVte.·ry,·;Ja:~J;ff d~n her::.·lftanner
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.Obt'il.~tmas :.Eve. op,:; Indian ~cns.e~
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~:;~hri·stmas,:Eve-·on ;Indian.

"One J.¢ay :~1-'c,a.me 'i'll'Pon ih&r~:alone ';~· a.t i tlierisJ)r:irn!)1<~an¢ ihe f,wa.e. G»y,.

ing soeily.~to•mereel~~~

ry'!

age I had:

···etoodi.by a.wkW~l'dly-·~·uough~:'t;notiTknowtng·~:l.i:£,

wha;t .~;tori4o ~ i:~utJ•it laat ·'t bl!\lrted out·:::

.

,

~Lot&,·>who thai 1~ou'bled iyou~:

. A~~)$OOn~~$~ ~the~

tli. ·· ·. . · · ·a ~soft Lltttle·:;'burl' to'.::lier tongue
t£·.sb6Jeai4 r~ and. . aere . was ' .
.• •••

..· J.

•

•

__ 'David, how can I trust youf\i~:·But: there::,ieJ'iu) oni.r.:~lle·ihete·,::.whb

::>.t

afje;r_; or~1si1ng:.ihisr seeond·· river J

t.801t rro'UJJWit·h··
:H) ;t ;1 ::> "" •

·

~~~:

r·
I•

),,F

1

· 1 '·

"'·' •I

1

;

.• i

•.

. tpr.nriPY:)r~hJ.r·:fQ,Q·~f

•

.t: ,•

I '•

'7 :..' ·...~.

·'.;,

f"' . ,

.,

.... i:.:

.1 ,

!,

I

r; l'(

..! •..t..: :~. .• ).

•f •t
J,J. ....."

)· t '

.~

••

~~~ ~ ·~
•••

1

i\)

rj'ttT"~
·t:e.lt/<o .·:·LO"~aJ . ;l baa'' r·~;m•! SJ<llli·nU~e,tv,
·.u:~.S
u,v
"'•.
v

itJ,fi

had.

went~:.on.L

if1t,re ,· . t~r ·e·e.ek ~sh'e:Lper:·und·er:.~thet aamei. =·ck', ·~al':L<-;alone:;;1il ;tba·:,fbreetri·.

~--· •..t

n·'···:

.·::.: . ···
dry;.:~-~·:r

.111:)ny, QOat~1 ·{or the:· poo:c:t g·i~l.:w.ae;J~billed with

tim.~,~~n:.:a,. lit:tl~·. hollow"~.from

so~ ill.i·t~a.t:. night·•:.•\ ~h~t~da.y.

in it.hi·e

co:ur~! 'by

and .. Qde no com-

hourJe L:re.s~;i .. 'w.~.~·w•nt.1 01:1··• j b\lt-. a:t.c <layligh:t·, w.e:. campod
which

~·.~;:Jd·id!.not~JnOlV:t-:un~·ii·:.

I.·killed

two:squ~rre.l·l',"which

I ~11llsd::.a. .Jounded:J dettr.:·:a.nd ... t.henr w.e .. lea.st.ed .

same

; Wi'th) ..bn!l.y Go(t,·ta,hd.t.(th8!'&tar:a ~o.,erlle-act.:'~.t::( ~(f:Ll.iid' E\ri.l ~:·;: r-.::;::"rt: :::\

;,~<''·'· ·.

we ate, but the next day we had only some roots to. •at·:.

How oa.n I trust myself with you, a.l'onJ·\\lnr.:

tb:e~f W·i•tderJl'••• ;··~wh'e~i .tcr;:··dia.ye :together1 wel!in'llst· ·;J1e do:Wn bt tl!e

again, this
·.q.:~;rk

•

· F t. t·h· a.t 1 can:no
· · · t·.) '!i.e··
n·.,.vid- •~1l~t
lii-Jb14 ~-~'
But:·; no·v: Dav.14
" ·; ...··"'""'!'!~'·
J''W ~~~>·' a
-~·

the young Indians even.

followed.",· ..

raft"·; r so· . that .: i.t. :might

'-'n.4. ib\l~·~es .. ,:: ~P.e.,.w,~a·. . ~.r.aye:;: h911~iV.~r i

pl~1nt.~~ .f,f;·.J\.t:ter·'1a.Il

'! j:),i "· ,,

t~.rt.:

~rail

btr:OkfL·UP:l·~ho

the cold, her dress was wet with the frost and her mocoaaain$...had: .. bfJ.tln

·I·· love:-y,eul Lois·!·:L ·rwili'·Wi ;yf>ir-'·awatj·eJidc-pi·o-

myj.li1f8:~.ft· -~

and our

~V~Q~ JJl9. !.;\'~pp,e,Q..,.~~~ie.:

en by some i.wild: beast,. ·t~rr tne·l wayo.to.t:t-he eettlementiL 1'*'::\l.ont:.:andi~.fulll

.~,L(•Heu mt,f:H~ie!\1

portage::wa.s.~l9ng •..

"Two hours after midpig}lt,-.we oalllPed,t :·;·l·-: maci.e·.a·rf:ire:,o.f

'
1/!lt
thisTFmuaturun-·i&way /·;a-tid th·ie·,r.Jrea.r~ lest tVdi!ei".tcf;.,hunger:::otDbe')!ea -

t !':)

.

moon Qa.me{up,,. I .'m94e .l ai little .ratt:~to· .c~rry ·''LQitk &nd·. ·::

no,.r'bei<li.ICOJ~reQ.

I ca.nhot•:'>beoome ·an' IndianCfSquaflr.!a.nd yet to escape

of danger' most or:t all•.: to:l\8,• .!y~ungr glrl•

,.-

my: ~~fl•:. while.. I, lftam:·or, waded n'J.:th·.. tht: water.i up;; to.·.my~ arm,i ~its;

could understand; . S,:.young·:•war:donillla·Jdema.hded'):ril'of Blue Jacket,
to be his squaw.

--

· FrQm 1this .on.. we;~trav.eled:.

alfa.Y' on:. foot.,·,for:;tbe:.'canoe,,wae ·:a dugo\lt. and the

Tell me and I will kill him!' for by that .time I was ha~fJindian •J~ilf."
J-:·:;~r.,;Jtl·f!Da'liid I

lea.rn~_d·i:;·to, ·anotber~Jri·fer,.

Creek.

~fAshion,;

.r

Another·: day.;

Fori s,ev.era.l[id.&rs we

:t:rav.e1ing,:.mostly by.night.;· when lr

it·hej·:Rorth.,S.tar",: and.:,·rse·t·i.ng-in

aom.er:.ae~:re.t

s~t~~~yt

:spot. ;duri·ng! the:
:

c.\i:.:J

be·gge4-. 'i ,;- IL .&wearJ bYJ'):'l

"At last one day we came upon the grand

.'..·

por.~ag''·~eading·

,·.

down ·tO

·.tlia jG1eat'<1.18h'1?tou -hUts·elf •" tliat:·:youh•·hall/ b'e'l:.~gua;r4ed ,;lUce:·Jai queen ftill

.J...Qr..am~•·• 1 J,~ Jl~l"~'.) w.~'~rfoun<l:·,~o:ld.i~r,s.:

.rr~·naVI" b)OUghit Jy()Ui:"B~~o!:to ;b.he; -~se·ttlementStfJ.+~~and·: cthen-....;tn:ltl:1ci!ltyOUl:.·i

,~)18·. tra.ll ·~il' ·:I·. tie.ti~. acpJ_eo.ej· ofc ...c·1Q~.b:' to :the ~~mro.d. of my :r.i,f.~e. ! and ;·~~~

cart-~aooept·: me':.ialftei'''that:;;i ebme~~rt!art 1 ofi GOff· ehalft...ih\iike Jus ma&wah&':1fi.f•:;

~S~oiV'i::Qi:~ :~ t;Hit ~~~J~~ .t.orJ:ard .and1 ~o1diD'fho: .:.I·

.. '

...l ~

'N&Ebi o~:

.T~e:.me.~·.::of.r ,W.ayne . •~s

·.Le.,..

"

g~~-;r:f..P.-:J':;:..:~~Q. Ar t~~y ·:~ttr... ':"'~&V:.O:;,_US, -~!QQ~ ,·_t ra;nd :W.$ folloJied dq~n!.::the.ir. ~' -'•

W&ct~ I

trail, meeting new part.~e~ ~-~~Pli~g·· .on··::wi.rth ~suppliet~: ·.and~ ammuni·.tiJ.on. "~. ;

'-,· h~('

~::.-by.!· the ~:aodr {Jf.t tlte· :.Wlii ~ .r 1by \the; :jGo'di o:f! :tlie~.'I--n<ila.rls~r- d.o· Al·· awAi~~t ··.sr.
"Lois looked at me' ·atlent·i'vely; ' . r w.a:s ·'a'C)i 1muoli Yin i'e~l'na'st·:

hauling b.at;tea\lX :in·. yragons over

·'•r 1yr.~r.e:.:·fol.lo,wing· down ;t:he

eeem~'d ;~lm<fe~: angt:y., •an\fzC'S'1l·e 'bl t :Jher .lip 1atidJ ldokted' ·'d_ownr ;f tilren ahe

·.:,_,::.i :!':. :. lN:.~~;:r

Bhlitl1ed·a.nd! held OUt' her'~Jid:,;Jt. ·. ~~.; . · J'· ~·;;-:·

a,~ ••,last,,j' ,"1.iii~8;1 i9Jl8.t ·.$ft.e.~nOQ~I i W~: .B.aYI ,;.g~:~a.mi·ng· red Ja.nd>:w.hi,,te.t :.throu~h' .

:'1.•-r wi!lF;,t·rust ·you· David~·
1

·

d:·_;\'

~~l:!:::u.~• ~~..2i.hlLi: .•j;·s.·r·:<

Y.ou ·at·e·-;:a. ·'bold JyowitJ mf:inl-;.: Cl)Ut' l.iw.fll

. . ;::~t:tuS.t' mys'elf-·t'ci ':you t ~j !'and''·an'S! i'smile;d .•9Jgajf:ri~f J.s-hnwiing ·he.r..tp-r.et.t}t i.fee:tlt-."

') e~ l 1.~~~·8 0 ra,( frew ··n-~ ght a .\a,'ft e t ~·that we, ·iJ !l:~pped flUJ&y rttt:t.GDi ::.:the: cv ~'IQ!age; f ~-·
fi ret paddling down the river in a canoe, and then crossing by;' Ia ·~~~t-

.:Vfa.Qti

ba.nlt. of:·,.th~.:Mtami;;l: a.nd

the:•.(PPtl~ip.g~~J)H~~~,.ert.~~:ne: .:bre,eEt:.G·Nl ·AIQ~l'i~an:·flag:· f.l:o.ati~gt.Oi\l'e.r ia. :· '-'-·

large fort--rort Ha:rni·:4ton,-,.aa·:we~:~at~te.ITW.artis·,·-lea.rne~.:·.·~:· ~w:
;u

,.! ::

:::

. :t

:i\.).i ::, .··':

·~

~ ~"'ll.l.l~\b ;r~v.err .!lay :be~werenr ·us .and. thei f:ort ,·. (butt' vthert ''r·· ·hailed the

a:~nt'i!n~l:~\;'ariel' s·ho'ut:$d? the. t) iwe \ie·ie·i: ~e ~~j;~d\ 1d~lit'i:V:e J/ ~omcf oil~ ··cS"ro',;igh~

Christ ··E·~V!.;5ffi·. India.n~~Creak
_..;;;..:.;;:;..::::ma.=s,.;.;-

'1")3n
Q
t:J

walking by her side."
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J .··

over aL oanoe·,and .. a:fter landing us, 1:1Hid''UB'~withi:n·JtheL-paiisad8:; ;: A :;·.·.:·

yo~ng i of.ficel.'• lent me: a.;.ooa.t:;:·and took

L01B:

to~ tl\e~~.wife .: of'i.one of.. the

soldteri··l·•wao·"gave·~hlr- someJclothing.:.of :· wbioh!:sht stood· b\ ~reatuneed.
:. ~~·".After: I'Lha.d:.' to.ld' our•· stotydto, the·.:oommanclant,. a.nd. !.he h!d''~queetioned

,Jm~; aboutro~lier ., Indian ca,t1Vel i<Jhl gave· d1reot1onsc tliat~:.we•-·lhOUld~bei·
Then I went in'' eearoh of Lots:~ who •as by~ new ia'-littleuJ:

oared for.

rested and' re:Creahed,:with the··ne• dloth1ng;J~• 1 1
. j· :. ' .••, . :

~:u:r

;_:!~;.i!~.r:.

p·; ·-:-::

*alked•'· ov·er.:· to·:.oone; oorher ot 'the'\ pa.!adl g:totind' :a'tid sat down
i

;-.~.-·og-,:
. ·•:'•·...
v n· .:
· a.......
....

.::;::·

'j','.'JJ.. :

... . ...
· -......
''·

..r :r

.· .....

• ,

.·. \ •

·•JJLois·', l·said/· 'You• •re:. ncnr:-s&fe .·' You

h~va tru:e'teti••.me\th~rough

the .·.wilderness.; •:.! oail·· you~ trullt·~ me·: through' life·?:~ : ·: She·~ l.boked at~~ ae r-:

very,·:·trankly. although fp.lh oolor::.·oame:·;upbn~rher.:.:oheet~•.~:l
:::•·. L\\, n ·.'Daviti.J.!.i:}L W111 trust-" you . a.il.w&ya'j; for.i 1·

.:.i.:':;' ·: ,:·~..i .. c,,.

have: t-ti·ed ·fbU

and

loft, but in a
ment he had thrust
the.:2ahbw

tOuM

hi.a.;:h~ad

~ha1s:~·a·rif.t81l'>:i'<n

.th·rough·:the. opening: to sbout;, "Oh Mamma.!

through the cracks and is all over the floor."

Lois ran out again from the dark corner where her little bed
la.y--she was in her white night

~: ·· 11 'l'h~m -!' inqUi'rl'd if· therti. WaS'· a.· •Oih8,pJ:&1n •1Uf~ th·e' ..fo-rt &nCiL; tht.y ·~.
said,::ye·e -:~ a6 .w•~·,·wen;tc,to- him ·a.tl once~,r a.nd·..th~ goo®\ man ~red .a;.ld.ttle::·<
ae:r.vi~c:e, 'from:r his book~ -a.ndl ·we anaw:ered·.. eao•hr. in'JJtt:rn.; ~ 'I\):sa~rit wet«f··n.ow··

man and wife, aa I ha.d dreamed we might be when I spoke that day :tO·''···
·.· Loi·a ·'·at: ·the
'

.

~

.. ' ~sp··

ring··"'

..• ~ .

.

,•

r·•

J ·.l.
•• ~ ··.•
.,...., '

..
·

l

·:

! ·•.

,•:'.

~r

go~~'· ~ow,

and her 11 ttle naked feet

pattered over the ouncheon flo~.r~:-lt·~ .. g-~.!~. Daddy and Mamma. a. goodnight

kiss.

f

··~~~.~..;.
'

1

' '•

·. :·

'

'·•

' • •'

'

•·~

'

I '~

.. .. : ~ . ..:... -.. ~.. ~· ..~~~~.'

Then all was quiet save the wind whistling outside, and the
fit,~··.\Yh~gh.~.:~OlJ.ttt.dJ~p-th~;;Qh~~ey; ..... :~ .. :· i' . ·c,,:,~:·

·.·; .•. : ,... :~

~::''.):; :Q~yig.J_:wo~tLOUt:·.~n~~:,o~r~i~d,..,~.n;,~ l~ttle i~~Q.ar.·,tr~e··Jhich he had

~. · •.

·::· ~ .·. •"-Tll.•··.·.yo:ung· af.flb~er ;?ta.htea· t-o·, lend.<me•.J,JfiOtley.;·· bu.ti.:ii Je&J.id·. :noi;' :that

··~~~~ J~Jl:'tlu~ '~9!~~--t~"-thi~~·~ tbehill4.i ~lle 'b~rn,, .BJ1d th~ Jtwo:··h~g,:.on ( :

we were:•young . ~arid: strong', ·arid 1·:· e~peo·tedJ tOifi'-1-tld SOlnt·_. O·f my· people'.>at

:~~)le :qhl'iftma.s[)_t:rf.~ ~~e1r elmple little g1ft,.to~-.the ebildreni•. TI\e:

·t'he .·o'lldq:ttat'l•tln) ei'ght miles down·( the··rl vi~!'-• .\ ··: ;$0'! wi ahtng meJgdoll:·,luck

· @lo,~);l,r.:: ~@.<! 41ppe~nfjQmf:t t1nY:.~~a,.llcr~'.lc~4l~s:. to ·.~ight; JaP thtbt.rea, 1 and

a.nd·. kis:s:Lng"the. \brlda:, <he ·went. .'aw&y ,:- ··and·:we

never ·eaWJ' h1~MJ )a.~&iir;·- cfol':

he'' wa·si :kdilled rn-~ the: charge a.t': Fal:.len·: -'r.·fmbsril: •. 1t
1

.: r: •·,

' . !.. ';:'I :'

:·~ !. :,! !::: ~)i'p

I

.fi'.J:.:·l .~

"Leav.~ng. :liOi'S' W·i<th the: vaoldier' &· ?ljife,,·~ -1:·~··-wentl :au'tjh1nto' iS, little
1

-' ~4el!e::,a.!!; ~Pl~ ~~g~~ anQ. nlt$·,:;_:and,: a'. won~erf~l·.:doll i.in one ·of the~.;:
pa~~ag~'- {lO~ FQr~Jiam;J.~ to", ~>and :.fl..: arna.ll; .rille .for· Da.vy, and:} a.!.' dress
.

,;_'.

:'

s e.t.tl·emeh t: ·'Whi oh> wa.a ,·:apr :tng ing: '.'llP- ~undet"'· thEfl :wal:l"aL :or.~, LNle:; ~Jor t:. :t i: '·; ·llib':·:

.• ·:..:- . . · ~;·:r.A~$er:.L~ha;, tf,"~e:· w..a..~ -!ini.,hed Dav~.d.:.: w~n.t to·. the oa.bilt.door :~ :The

should ·[:·'\fin~: there1bUtL my-. ~bro·tbe'r i{·saao~~L ··wna··ha"I.'c:ome .UJf ;:fr()ti '·th&··i: ;'

:e~~r~tP.a4,.,pa"~eg.: a.n4~;.th,~;~JJ1oon:,$ho~e b;rigbtly .·on. the, spotless:; snow.~·:;

1

1

station to buy supplies- from' .:the- ;a~rny ·.oontrao-~i'-;,,"i.''_\ .h o't . J·Jo 1 : ~_,·:·1~.;:

.
.
.:.~: "H
.... ~:$ave. :~fJ rrtoney,;and.; the: ne~t :morning!':We ·s.tatted;·dorif.' the trail

Daytd.~~'t~n~~ri~~~ ~o ~ ~h~~ s't~le ~~~re, h~.~~: wit~ ya.EPJ. dJ;~~ing.:bef.ore'. the

1

':.1:!

.t.~\~~tR~ :~:?(: o~;;:_: pl~, -~~~~-~.~.n '!.· ~~1 i.~: ridi.~g ~~.~~ l9~t t,~.::· :PBt9..k-:~9;:rs.~~~ .•.8.·1l~: 1.J::

fire, and for a long time they sat together looking at the fire but
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:~!l.~11·_~~~-1_a.m.~~.h.~n.~ld~~-e..li~~~~~~

saying not a word.
~ ·r.lhi.~Y: a.rea.mi ,of; thJ~·:):fu~ure! r:· ·Wh&tL'vieionsj~·of thesp·ast!
up :i.nl: th'~J flime·e,;o·f·;'Jthl'l. bl.atin·~:~ lo·g.::
,.
..

•'

'.

. , ,... 1 . <A

den

/,;

I

J.,.

,.

'

,.

Q:.·

· •

·

~:.; a. ·...

'

'

,,

later
·~-in •·the ,.:·veA"·•· .( ·. ... . .., ~ .• , . ·.. ·, .• . .. .
\.~\,'
~
~·"··h \ .............lf ·. '"*' ,.; ..... '· . .J!. ll.:
....

'-" •ra;p....,ed:" ··about

'
up to find Davi d a

ooa~·

·~

n

•

·

-th'e,i· apr1trg~ .\:hi long.l'·&il.d1

·

~=.-)·

'-.#"'.'t.,J

I

iiiYdJ

Li~·

._. ." .. '~,t'
.. .

. . .,...." . .'.·,-

.

·' ·~·

..

·~ ~_j.).

. I ' · . · ·.•.

·.

~•:..l'r~! ~~~!.)l.Ql;~ti~:·~~tW:~~Q\1~~~-Pli~b~~::O.o~ty,,,_lol_l~Q·;,. on :J~~U~J;lYJlQi ·,

19,80\(R~~!r )f.uS~y,~fr ac.g,~qdaOI;l::·P*i ;C~Jfi ~~~-.n.f~ayl{e~, ands. g~ea~ g:randeon .:of
·-·

Dan~~t~:~ay~@J!' ,)r~hq,·,·c.,~!JtR.:~~rgi~~~J·~~tQm.- S~~jze,~~all<h~n .l7~&,~

'byt;tbe•·

f:9.~e~-.t.,her~·~:were'~~'i'i~y:·mille~s by

trad'.,

•••

ember a ~b~.l''.thei fire a.nll,'tfa.t:chirig: whi·le· ~ahe:ds18pt.I.

.

~ ;t.l

l8~~11ff9f J}l{~?;&i~~~ p'r!~~-.g~~·:;:l .)je ,.:\!~~ ~h~~ol) :·:ot_,Jq~p ..,S'"yl'~ J~nd Ca.tb",~·-

o

·aer >&lld 'David.!. oro.ucrhl,Jlg

·.) ..... .. ..

.. i.Y:

eedom--there were p'iodiu.Tes:~.bfl·:thats tc,~-•<;·f.or
painful journey towar d e f r
· ht····~·h'i.lf·' 1··11e· ep'·i,.,,oo.r()ba.U.f,.wakin~~-~1• started
Lo18 !~&ma1nb·e-re·a~JhOW·'·on·e;n1ig

,,

leaped

,'l'he~ 'Ind·ia.n~~td:li&ge"~;rbelf-: h1'd.•':-

•ha' li·ttle· hutJ d'own·.: :by

a.n\.L,···"

in-::·it'heuwoo~.~.-

w~~::JVi't~·:rtH~'-•r'P~~tem~~t.. ~b~l b..,.~e~~C?it~4: to .r~t'\JJ?:n,;:to,~bi~ .t.f.~C~il)g·.. , .·.

i

~·~At: the .~de.ath:\Of
•

•

'·

1'

:..i }f~s Jr.
hie qfat.b•

•

·:<. ,,
~-"'

~!. ~- 1.~: ·Now· :abei· l&yJ;i:rtJ~th·e _, 8 a:fe hi;ve.n ~cif'~·Da.Vi·clrUJ !strong. a.rins--a

.

,

e4.49A$1ng ;:3~~~ ~Q~&.;.:·rQI. ::;who~" t:Q~u,e·

happy tear glisterietl· Oif' her: -.!long-. 'lasht:a ~t'for·J.;her~·.~waar·poac~-·ilJ.,'nd quiet

were"~\ three L: : :.l~ilton,

el,gt,ed.;J,7Pli~Ptr of:::t~1a!:·O~ub.:,~in.l858,
eent~~i Y~Iinr:Oougr.~ss:ot':··~he . ii'irst
of~;;•• .\Houtet<~rlj

itlaon

eubeequently.i;beoue a:i'Repre- :. ·•

Q4io ,Dietr.i,ct'.:)o.n(j .•. finally

S$y:l.e:r·~:a.~:terr)_.ome-·experienqe~;as

fessol:.)!P.•wu,~(.l~aw-.~.:~tnt~~iJlg ~~to i.P.~rtnel;'ship

I

~speaker.

a. .• oollege ,pro~

'l ~~~:. h1'· il;>r~th~·~4:~ an4

.r .,-

dy~~gJ· i,p. ~i0~1·"J·:w {The~ex_.lfaBjJ~r; tQY.fti~r~on~.:who, 41~~ LYO~g) •:. _:: .... · :. ... ·:

I ;·.

i..

:the.c;eldeat, O!i

.

'

'

'

'

, •.,. .t

I'

. j

,;

,1,

I

'

.
1

*****

,:~
,

;,

r

,.

__

::.:1. J..:;!T·PhJl,·-;~.~~':rc1 Se,yl~rJgr.e.9,~~t~~ ~ro~ ¥1~~ ~p.-~v~~-~~:tY·J~ ~86.0 ~~t .

___

.
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)::: ·. :. PN .i·.JlEMGR
l'Alf ·01 1 !

t~~~~upon: Q·S.If\e~t tR~.rCin.o~nl)~J.~.i.:. "h~~-. htt·:~\~'1iW~-~~Q.,rllW. .ancl- ~ "~s .adlJli t~~d . ·t ;;

SAYLE;R
--JOHN. --RINER.----

to tP.t:·)o~ ·•~ :t· ~ B•toJtJ:Pn:t,ring JJ.P()n:~~~e- pr,~:t.ic~;:;g~·::.r~);\e:,. 4a'x }l,e~> we~t- .. ,.

. \,

.

I
~

..

',.

a~.1t.JA~.:.4Il4-.r\f.tu.<i.ili- $.~ lit.~.~':l:Perg Uni v.eJ:•i ty J~ .V.~.rm~y .~.Q~'ir~·~ree. :-:; t L

'

John Riner sayler, a membtu.•···ofi:t·hf~ 'Oliubtforuforti.itotir·; ·.~.
i

i

years, recei v~9g!; ..~R.~.: ~~g~.~~.:>Qf.:iDpg~p;r;, ....ot'. L~~t•. \:· JlJlQP.·i.;tli,if•:t.\lrn: to": ~····.r

~~c : .:.year•·~ · · a.nd.::e11ice l.I9~8 annl\ono:ta~l'c·m&mbet;;<:df:ed'~'at J.tlie home of

#ler~,9~~~ll'f.I,$8R.~!'~:Ak::~. ~~ua.~:iQ~L a~ c~~·l''

hil':nephewcllil ton sayler ·:at sayler.iPiirk/··at.tcind!?nnatfV bnJsili\d~yumorn

i:ng·~· tbe~·llefr.of Ncveftiberi ;,1914', i. aa;:a, r$su1t otelft i•llf.leaai;~cf.: some~~icnths

bON
1

on .s.

M1~S:1JS.-iPP"i:; RiYo~;! steam

~~.l {0·~4.P.W•4u:~hfl!l:.!' o~,~UJ>,~:tlrm~:;~t·il;- .SUO·h~·,t1rne.;.&8i, he·. had1·8~V8~.) ; .: '-

&U91~gh:;);~o; ~~~'illi~~fY. t~~:: deb~~h:4.~CJ,gJ.~~ by:, h~.J!'lJ 11luPrPli~PUtt1ng;t :l.~i~e! etud-

oontinuuoe;~: :Altliotigh' as: thetil'esultfproted~l·he~ 1 tust~.l·have felt·· 'the')'ef-

ies;;~».r)~,,r~Y;···e· ~~.JHii' .lif,:;,l:\POD,..'r ~the:)r·i v'r.:.. JD&cle·: a grta.'ti impreasiuJ: upon

fects of thi:a; illnessttn·~·thfl')~arly~~part~:lef .the ye'&r·s

h~·f(; ~nd ~d~,l a•:~treq:uentily~3 r.e:terted. ~,:to.! 1 t~ and; ~to;. in.o iden:te.-; cQnnected ·.

he· ~o()nt-!:nue(lbl\is

teaohingt..tn the:~~aw.,Scho&l· unti•l''theLertd< ot· 1·thei-~solilol-ylb tn7:HtfayDand

w.t,;,~.5 ·~;

took more or lees part in hi a business affairs almost· upc: toi;\thi;;t·~ft\e

a.nd::~U~t~~•d.

of':'htac.death·.• ;· :·.i ·It:. wa~ not·: uhtii·:;sep.tember ·that:;:n·•J se~mea~: toArealize

u~tg\:ian:.ill•r.·prao(ticl;:·.uat·i·l·::the;.time

tha:t:··rthere~)was:~~.aittle-1J:1ke1.1hcrod. of·:'hiatrbe•1ng;{lbie.ctor)resti.me•~;:ft11r[w6rk

~!:f±n~\t·h'et)·fa:lil: ~

and· in . ~faot.i.Wheil;

he··conc:tud~tf:;toA·.~i ve ~~e~h'1~1·"-tb~kJ:;it/,:-;
.1,,

.1 .• i.

,
_;,.)

, ,,, ';'
·..~, ~.J

.

i·· ~ 1.:
) , J,L.. ..,·

~···'I ;

•: •..... b

i·

J.i.1b,. 1CtJlf·id.er&l>le;.pl.,_a.surtw; :)r,; Hed finala..yore.turne.4:·t to: GinciJ:!Di.ti

itlt.o ,tbeJ;p,racJtict.: of· ih,e... l&w.:~with. :t)ia... ,two;t bl"O,;th'ere ,.. 1 con:ttn-

· t.401ll U:1r.el:ul ted(. froi1

hi·BL

of. ·his de&tb.)with.~ suo-~ ~nter.rup~ . :

s.ervice:)upon-c:theubenoh •··· . '

~U ~ ::1L~

:·,., :; 1

,;:

1·

·.. . ~··"'
·: ·'· ,.,,.,,,;·)·In·."'. "t:~ae••·
, ..... :t1V r·ears .~ he·1 spent muchD,time~..upon.') a;-: worki which:~ has E
' a
•.
l

w . . . . . . .,
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library ~·.;,zl J'Salmon :·p~,::Johasei'

evety .!'Qhj:.o ·-law

Cincinnati Uni vers1 ty ·

afterwards Chief Justice of the United States ,had made~::the·lfiret'rcomJ.

!,.:

I:. •

He had . be.en . .eleQ:Jte.d ·a, cdil!'ec~torl !.of· :.the .C:an~n.:

;\.o.inn:,a.t·ir~ifaw: Ltbl'u.y :As~·o.o:1a.t·ion-:in.::ll8:90 ,,to: rauoo:e.ed': ,T..• Jh: I:rincp1n and

up_,to :.th~i:'itlme :.of. bi·s ~dea~h•, ·act1ag se..Ja ·: i~

pil:atioJi·iof vthe StatuteEFdf lQhio ~til' a ·.publi:catto!i· ;itidl:tldtng three vol-

con~1Q.~~~c~n :\.tha\.. p.o~i,titon

'"Url1ea~~·,: : Jud~e i.Ma.skell r.t. :curwen

~~~.~:r~r~,ft the.)Eoq~ . Oo.nuni tte.e.

·:c·h&lffe(~:u)ft
I'

)(em.o~iam--J.o:~B~erl .Sa.y;le~.

took . up the .. worlf at

tbi.t·peint··~·itheti :. ;_

i:'t'·and'brouglit-'-ii·t•fdein ·to '1860·.·· .. .l!Sayle:r

:t6ot·.iup.:tn~":1rort:

atr:this point, .:ijri·nglng:·ihe oompilati·on

down t~;:·l8;7s~<fnr.!ou:tl-largeru: :

· . :·ln.l.897. '.he:. was. .~appointed b:y the

,

p_~r1·,0,:l'J:.G.Ol.l.t·'b .:::as ~~i:T:u~:t~e·

..

.l:S04J.:~f:~.e;ucQe.ede,d~ rHl· •.;A.:.rFtr:gue,,n,_;a.s.·~P~reeident·

o.f' tbe·_Ct·noinn&4ti. Southern

:R~i;:lW&Yi

.~u~

'.

a.nd r.:ilb:: L

·C?f the·.,B<>arcl,;,;wh.i.oh

po~

·., t.St1t1:~~:t4e tb.tld.·!"l) ··to.•.th:t ·~time .of\:·h~e ~:~eath .. ·· .(Be :gave .rthr.ougbo.ut,:·hi-1 ·'

3

.. v.d·lumes;; generally· ·t!eferred. to.:.: as "Sayler •-e~ \Statutes"';·· ,_,:,.The ~-iforl< hie

· been.1deaoribed ·aa admfrably::donej ::"no betttr/index: ta.s ·.,evir·;·prepared~·

e~it.r~ :::i:.JlQ,u.'beno.y: 0>~ .£tlli·S 1lfO aJt·~;on,, :ve.ry:; .o.:to ae.' ·1 at t.,nti·.Oll J'tiO

t.ho cJ:1.1t 1J~e:.

no . more.;~oareful .. oompilation·rwas .:aver:')Jdde";,:: :~t~. ol\ira.cterizatibfi lwhi·oh

oonnte.i.tcl- wilth ·ri·l·;,; ~.\an4 .:.t·oolt ·a \fOl'Y: ,,_act::L.ve.. -part; :in ,the ··:ne.got,iatio~e..:•,i:. ·

no onerwho h&e-~h&d·!:occas!On·:to use :1 t~.cari .quest~on·~ .. ; :i'fhi 11 Btate···pur~·j

n:~ulting i'n

ohasecl<and/.dH1t'ribute<l·.. p;art ~-of· tlil •d1tioni:8,nd..'laal2:a·i:r•aW. t .tthe.:.aue• . . :.:

wi tb.ctbe butlding·1up '.,of·· :the )termi·nals !:~f.or·;·the :r.o.ad .. :

oe·ssi ve··works· ot:·$chaae; curwen,n&nd'tSayle! ::have beoeMI the£~&utnorfta-· ·

~; <t.:. . :1 i..l ~~ae •)'became a .membe·r !:of :~~he r,f.ac.ulty :1of, :1t~e ·:.C:1nc tnna ti.:: L&.w . Soho.el•.

t.he pltesent·rl'eaee ':d.fi the. road. :a.n:d:r::ale.o

ti ve::.work in'' thiet~sta~e oil' tbiif. ·aubjlot • a&-'· no;j other·rieoapitati:otfH:" · .:

i·n:·~l896 <:ud·.:.at .:the! t.i:me

covering the· ~·ame ··time ·in:'the·~same·; gener&l' 1way·-'haa ;'ever· l>'ee~ it tempt.:.

ul tyo1aciaot1 Ye ,·service.:;. ~·-He . .:taught t:the::~subjeo:bs;:Qf

eci:~ :; S·hortly' . aft'er I the completion of::.t.hi·&'f'tork··hi* .·prepi!edJi1t'hat is

and;~jBiliiliaJand>Botee·•;

kntnm::

as:

"Sayler·t s b.ric&n·J FormtBoot"·~~ whi-c:h: has.crui}:J through•)'8,Ul~j

ber·~ ·o'f,· ed1 tions~·and· ·la:e ·been re~tgni'z'td :ae L·atandarloljl.f 1ts· -.peoi:&l

u.;

line; . , .: ~Durlng 'all •·the ti.meJ that· he·· wai:-''e-hg&ged ln tl\t:•,~ ·wortn.heu.to·o·t::.
par·t: ii\''·'&Ct1 ve \pract;ioe and 'commanded'.! a'~ \l.a'i"ge:l:i)fi:ietitagiJ~ · !: ~.~·Y!'1
. :··: ::~:Upon.;. th• .r'dea.tb of!i ~dge

;;~

, r: · ,.;:\

1

Noyes Gov·e:th6t: 1(limpbe:tl'.t on~) se~eib.'r ·e,

1890:,•:ra,ppoin~ted·"' Jchn;•Riner ·S·ayler:·las.-~ J\ldgt. .,·of• 1 tfllr;lupet:tf>X.::,·co\ir-t of•>;
·C1itcUutat1,·, tor f·ill" ·ou:t ~ th&:, ull'exptred'· ·termt:; '·•.:.' Ti'tVye&teJ l&terJbert,waa u~
1

eep~hLof~

'J;

!of:::bilsrdeatb

in.'.~ao·ee .-oonne.oted

. ·c:t.t: ;:: ., :,~,:.. c: .:.:

wasytheJae.nior.lmemb~r-:.·et·ithe·.(fa.q.
JliOpe~iy·1·,.·1~1denc.e

He 11also :;cffered;·anriannual priz., ;fer an easay:Jin

thesectau'baeata .:odmpeted ,,fo~

~Y l'l~tember~cof . his

alae sea·.-.: .. He ... i -:.

took great intereat·r.,:D.ih:t•·rwork•in,:..ihe, l,w.:aahool~and:as: a';result was

verr muoh::~~re.spec.tedJandc~ele>ve4.cby! lis Clt\ldent•··.&S;~tellr:a, bf; his felloW.:Dlellb11'8 of:-iithe facul tyln;.:·o~e~)neveJf: l,qst >'hi a ~ouch.:with1; th'e.ea,udents

andJ'the:::oues\: &i'IJ'·:mumerous·rwher.e ht::Wti.S~)abJ.e to

givet sp•ei,~l -e:Xprtee:!ron

t o.. 'tb.i&;.: f ~S'ling Dfokindlyk&nd(J judi o i.Oid f1nanc i ali aasis,tanpe.~ ,.,_) b .t :: -.~ .-.

Judge Sajler never ma.rri•.4.·.~ '· ,·:lP ·~~e ~e,ra,yf.,xe~~.4tmQt i.n.:.~~llie:: i

.

1

•"lnQmima.ted.::l'b~r tha::•Bar .of:·Hami'l ton· County·. upoht.&n tnaependtnt, t:iciit~~i(:i i
1

fori t·he,·(pos:it:ion.:. ofJ Jutge··j,ofJ tod1on·,Plea;.rr. a.nctJ·.wlilv•l'tot'WJdli:l>J

·t.HU.j~r~

l:: ity (excfeed-ing·.·e·ooo·,·votel:;d . :. 1 Hei: served·: out.l•l).i:,J:,te~.J·l~~D gt.at

crecitt•·.

.... :ton~im~:elfd &nd:i tor.the r·aat~s·tac.rU.on·l bf. the. bal:.:·aadG·it ·181!1 trtt\l·raedi·,.to

th~n acrti.v.e pract,ice:: ot;!·:Ulie aaw .10 uong:t.cb.ther~t ••tate•J.re-prelen,•d:J'Y,r
him was that of Asa. YaaBI'ormerifi~d·:it'' ·1•·: said •io·:r.harrvt:'l·.~en'I d~e

urge-

1Y,J: 1t Ot"i. hi~s;, infa.uenc •'· '~'thati~'i thei Van Wormer: J ·Li 'br&TJ 'fi.'ld p re•e~tedJ: to the

oi:t.y·:'lll t1Y'e~\J'it.hr:Jbilc::JI!Oiller on:;·uppel;.,:BrOa.d.1J&f', a,n<i,-af~er }.l'ir:·~:d.eath

lli;~.e4rr·tOrq~YAYeArt·J al:tri t··b'e.: Gr~d HPt!·l·.l.:'
s.L re~~d•l1.~•·/4.n.t.OP,CfCrcl\i

.S:u.~.l,q\leJ.l'tlJ~~ h.'.'.PJJtct"ed..

·l~hi~O·:f:r.s~~·~thi,:::}l ;hJ:•'tms ~ a.ccue.toplecl:f\~C>,; .ma.,~,.~.e•i:-r

end trips throughout a large pa.rt of the year. . '',He;. o.ec.amt:JJJ~·:tl"tlatee;
: ct!)¥!•1 .Uti ve~ei;tf:t"n~:>t•~.k'~ g:•,~tu·in-1-teJitJ".ill.i. ·tho... ·1nt~iti•t~:t10.Il1' and i te

env.1romneat:I! 11 t·f.or man:y.·:·.:ye¢1'.8:-r.hS<!i trav.eledf;Q.uit.e.i:·extens·~velyl\ to.th:l. 1n·u.
this country and abroad and the fruits of his. esper4eBOe ·on ,t.he·e·e trips

.

I .
I

'

,,

..1.· ••

.-JSa.y:l'er wa.s

.one :·ofi'nine ~:elect.ed' .to: . member·ehi·,p ·~rn,>tlle

LlitreD&r:y•iOlub

in; the~ y·ear :Jl870)~:the .others beiing:rcnemen~' Bat·,-&:~·i•.:,L.ouisi·:JM ~;.iD~Y'Cri}iL,:··!
Hen~ry .•.1:.1 Glass•f.ord·, Wil11amJH~ --Hinkl·e, Robert :te·&man.,,\:Jul·es w-qui:·en&-1
i
'

James !H.~: P.e:.t·k.fni' a;nd.:Smi·thsdn·· 11:j:..wr-ight1 of· 'lhom::.Jiudge 1 <Ba.t·ee:,,:·a"ee~ '{tO: be

'

the:, cf:!:ly.·.·survi:vor ~·'·''~ Egger:a<1fa.a .preatd:e:nt' a.~·::thtlt .tiime·~;:.~·Dr- •.: ~o14Jier :V,ifcePr.e s1dent' ~~ dJU:l'iius <Dexter Tr~asurer~; ·Herbe·l':t: .' J en:ney~.:c lJtrl :and ~;Ju~ .:l'Afe ry

one. :I of the t:ruet·$es ~: ·r : -'The \:d-luh ·:·. e"'i d~nily.: iJ.rited~ .~· i

t·•· ne~-w memb-'·s ;:: 'I:tdr.·

u

among.·~tlie .o·f·flcers .jof -~tlie .·ensuing ye.arc} 1870..;·71•-'··'apptar l~'Ube· namse,-·ot; .

i'J.ohn·llUnet,r·saylei. anc1J:~W1·lliamPH. :·.H:lmkle ''as ~'Trustees;; ~m~ SJ ~,~\ 1ri!ght
1

Dr. Conner i:'beoame ::P:reiidettt •.:·that :ye.ar alid !ou:r :tel'low .L ,

as Secretary.

member, 'i0lia.tlresi~P~q;Ta.ft ,r~isuooeededi:·:Jenney··:as ·jOlerk. :., :·I~n::rbbe of.ollowing
··year <lt8'1l•73 1 '.:ll.n ::the .sec.oJld:(year of ::bis, me.mberebip, ~-Sayler >::was, Presh~
··d·en·t·; · ha.vtJlg::with hi-m ':on .lthe8Board ,:a.s ·;truetees. out i:fellowo:tmembers ~:,:i· L,
i~ha.r.le• B~ WiJlby:,:and Tho~nton . M.• <~Hi-nkle·;·· ·r.He~·servedjthe~.foll:cwingL. ·
year'.·il872~73:.a,s Trustee)·· ohangiD;g

places :rw1:bh·lHi!1tlJe, 1 .~who, . euoceedldi.• .·•.

him as'·President.,.. ,while ;Wilby •became i.Vlce-Preaid.ni:• ··--::~.:- :1 .~ ;r. .. t::·:;:; ·io·:,~.:·
.. ·:. ··.' Ni:Q.e years··later ·I .!in• l:B81""81, ·~Sa.yloerJ.ag&4iru~beoame !&' ·melibe~ of~~'·

:<:·the:.;Boa.rd.:.·a.i,: ;rustee:; ae.i'v1ng.r forvtwo!:)yea.rs'.atf::;)(r'l Hinkle •aa::::T~ea:si.i- .
·'.t:.ure:r.:Q.u1'ibg1 th,.:. firi,t of theaer ¥eaJ'i ancl,fMr1•.dh~B;~c'fi·lby:·:was:.•Pr.e81~:· ..,

dent durtngc:theJ second~ :.-,;.;;Mr-. H~~llo;waa:~ Clleil'k~fozi:&o't·h ·.yeare;1J anJof···;·
fioe.Lwhioh i:n::faot.:he'{h.sild :for ten yeari'.;c"·
(J:;

·v:·l\i.':n

·:_:).:,~,::. ·.)>JuC

)Judgt Saylerlt·e :flret: e·aaa.y::·to.(ltbe clab'·,wa.e.i read.lla,.Y,;-:J.?.~ l.S7~U :.

I1r was· enti ta.ed:· :.":The. ra.ust story~··~r: ;"JI.ft'll87:7J hi:'::. reu~··! A•>Tl'lp'.: 1fhrou~Jli.
Nci'tlle'l'·~·,:Euz()pe:'·/:in ·1878 .•.Frbm St.~.JPe*ereb~g to·'.li:j·niiiNoTgot'oclrr'·: in

187$·
.: ···;

;~ftteaoh
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Illl~ laa~F h&· conti'iibuttt::·twc~~ bwlget· paJ>tte::;ru~Bel.u:tyt'·; and. . ltll1c·a.•;

lle&th

11

C,f 1he·:lorl.d·~••'i.·.:~ ':,J ·.::: :.r:'l...·.
•
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t.·1·.".:
1'
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'"'i''l·,,,.. ,, t·t'rl·~
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< ,),.l • p . I

achoQ.~.~ ~- :Hf~,,.~!3 ia ''·~Y p~atl3d~i;reJ"[.·,of-:.Tho~Qas
fq~d ot'<: 0 ~~1P~.d~1-m.;bf1tl\Ji~. :q.Qnye~~~tion,, aAd.

classes·

The frequent ._qv.ot•~~ons

Jefferson ,a,n4::wae very

in.-)llia .. diaou,uipne. with ~:hie

~.n::t~t·)Oa@• ;bQok~ ..used .:~y. hi'

m~~1L~QIJ.~i..noin,g.:-~Vi~~no•.;ot!:.ll11s ·:f~1~h~>1'

J;effe,rsonian

lid~

ue

a,:,. :ideas which

~··:·.f~+~ :P'~rP~~~g, ~q~~ ~~gh~ . . q~.2bY..)D~Y: ~~ ~-~iJ~.Pg~1~1q~,:~~~ge~f.P.ra,
H~: w~s;;:~·.:.mos~,;P,.~i~~~~i~g i ~tlt~•~t :of .• t~~ f~W. c:~~ ~ll i a ~t;ro~g t.£J.~~h,,1n

the ~fHU~n9~.r.; t;q-.!,~t¥<JY:. of. ~P.~ ~-~.~1• P~r; the,,~!3-" t;~om ~~e::~~ingpg~~~ .:o,f
1~~': P.~~to~~9~;;d•~el~plllen,t-=apQ.s~ t~,, f.U~h,ori,t'-'~1 v~ :expo~~~~op. ~p '~~~-·.
'

I

9q~~~~!;redn2'-·"·~~~··; ·• .:~t_; .~~m~s ..:gil'{~n . ~~; ,gti~ig~e~ ~n:, ~1• rq!l-.,~Jlt.~y humoro~.~, ~.IY!.; tb.! .~().~9-.1 ~og~y~~~"; .Qtl t~~ ~+~"',he .ha4·
li~tJ.e;·.P.Ji.t~'~.P.9( ..,~:~hr:
.,
.
G
so-ca.l~J~4 ~~Pr.~g~e~sil•" . Q.f;: "P.4t~ -p~ed. "i r~f9rm~nl· tfhl~'~Pi§,Sj th$-~·,·at
"-'
.

times seemed to p•; 1 g~.~n~»l:. t,99.. ,g;r:~art.,~ (1.,,; h9~~ .. upcm ~)).,, JA~n<l~:. ot, t.h~ ;"bar
and: . ·~!J•;., p~~.]..t c: ~. ·'T :·: · ...,t·

:.

As a. :.r~:•u·l.t~::Of· ~li\J unusual preparation in the Comtinental sys-

\.1•1"•'

in·l895.:' ~Ay..Trip·:..t·o 1 P:rinee. JEdward's·::Isii.nd.·.P.~v: andr:in 1894 "!lhe:•Birth't .,,_
'(Md

Judge Sayler was a Democrat in politics of the conae:r 11ati;ve; ·,.

tems as w~l~; ~'; t~.~t .. of,\ our own country, he was not only learned in
the best;eense, as a judge, but accurate and clear in the expression
of his judgments and his reported: decisions stand very high.

As a

• I • ' ' . ,;

counsellor he was above a.ll safe a.nd in this aspect as well as in that
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of OdC·tlpant of the' 'b&rtoh~i

·a most ~;s'eii~ilt:fv'e '•.a,ppr'eciie.t-i'o~·;;;c)t::corre·~·t 'iL~

greatest oon·fid'ence:;was

placed·~! ~d:·:JustlydsO';,i.L:;

o·t.Jh'llmor ~;ian ~·erement. ;devero:P'ed·:'.to :Ja.lfery hfgh :·de.l · · r.,

·· .: ,, '1i,i&·... :aavfng-::ae·nai

·gre·•·:Iin ~-hrs .-.:marital ~we~.-up l p1o•fde~ ··tba'iJmental ~.~·o1lsi·;tliat: JeaYes ;rt~e

-~ ·muo·h~letit'n&d :.fa'Nyer . ·and·.: j'lidge '·:from \~coming· :over..:.te'61lnicil ~i J ·~Thi!·e·· · ·
s·e.int::;seilse· Idf.

humor-~ ··'combined

li·th

tt·be··.-wfde':i.ldiowl:edgerotJ~n ':~Ha1ftn··.\

·< '·na:tur.al:ly~ ·i·f·O'llowed '-from ;hi adextenelve..:..t~:a;vel,tan<f

l~udy..iia .ral'l··l1artw::

...o;t: the :~•orl' i J.made: -him ·.·s.a admi<rable }.wriltei' ariel oont·erj2i.tton~li tit. s.- ~ >
·:!

Oonc:li.sentaa !.ofr:~exprtasion -and abs()J..ute :·tr·ea·4om -~from!~pretens·e jwi'thtd -~
ever the saving grace of fun, characterised

er

•·ry·•·work··-~ . . ~ ... ,.,_.: · ·· 1
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~et that· Understood w6mefi·:··:·
.. .i's1ae>iell·!as~ Men,. but :',.ould···admit iwi:th ~i&~iiJ1gh~th&t~:pe:tliaps ~he ·was ndt ·;

~

'· ~:.

., • ..• f

ideals £?(jf ll~fj·~· 'the :!r'eail··:j'tist·fce Ltfhat 'Imus't J·gui!t·;·OJi~i:afoondUC~ 1 rm&d'e

·b1·m·i~one .,iin~:wbam·t:·the

I J'

I
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:· :..

~~:.~:Posi!trve as: he ·was·; 1n tie,.lexp:!eie~onoof::.hiie i'tfews~ :)uayi!eldfngr:,

arld'··~l6wer •idijale:·:·~f :lit~, ::ili~:~•aj'\aboTe·;·all
gener~ul il!rrJhis eympathUHi·~ particiula!ly:;;rU~li: ybungl.men·t ;: o.:tHfs'.Ja~sdJ
:o'iatidn~o.with''tne<oo.w Sohooi~and Miami UtHvers1tfJwete~·a.d18ng·ith~ ::·i~:;
gr,(i.t pieaijlirea~· Oft.. hf! i.lj;fe'l i!Dd·;thel ettld~nte~·:kne•::',iibUb~t~riltt£t!.nd:t .i
,;:~'i.:l ·~!~'WiSe 'l8.1f·yei') a' jujt. 'jUdge ,~~t&ft.Ljblt'' 1 &ri,d•J illUJJlinat!:ng(:''tea~he~f~'
:tn, his jof'Posi·ti·ea·1·to ;sham
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A ~~·ber .of~ t~~~i~ G.l.~b ~ ~w~s born' ~n 1~57 on a farm. ..in
. , .c oun·t y ,1.
. .War
.. ren.

,

·'· 1. :. ,:

:. , :·;,

_

,1.

'

:

...

,

.

~
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t
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•
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. l·.:

.~P0\1~ a,,e~;9.~';' ~·-~t~~o~ from the .:B.~tle*·.,CoUI}ty li.ne' ,.1lea.r. t~t·'·hamle.t of.

Sooialville, and about two miles north of the Hamil ton County ;:l·ine .: .

¥e .di,e,~

at: ~·i:·~ rea.~d.ence in_Loo~·~a!fc.\,:,Oh~o, on Mo.nday, .,June: .. as~ 1914,
fift~-aeventh
• •
•· •
·
• ,

._in ).>,is
..
.

year. ' f :fOrn a. D1&~,ign~t oa.nc.e.ro.ua growth .s.t. t~e , .

1 •

base of his tongue .
I.''"

. : : Mr;! :JThorpp~.ol'!! s .fo~e.l;)e.ar.~ were o~ sturdy ~toq_k and.. p~,o.neers of
,war.;~n .C9,~~Y ~-'·his. _mot~er being -~ Voor_hes. and h~s _fathe~ JoM- M.il~ton ·-~
~h~mpso~_): . ~

11 vi~g

~at

l.ife-:-l.ong ,re.~idei{.t of Warren Co~nty, ,pot~ .. Q.f: whe>m :aJte... etill

Mason_, Qhi.C?, the.

m~the~

b,,,ing i,n .. her

·c.:1: ;·-:·,H•o1naileted-that-ht·'taa<·one"of:.thi

,'; ·.i : .• ::.
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the father in his eighty-:-third ye.ar ,,

~nd

.eighty-fi.~e.t. ye,ar,

and .

bot.h h_ale and he.$.r1y ... ;

,. ,. .M~ •. ~ll9JnP.S..On attendeq the P\lQlio school~ near h1s b_oyhQod home
a.ndJt.~.-~he_ ~g~

.qf_

rl\'i~t~.~n e.~t~J:,tq ~.~«J .Nat~o~al.N.e>.~mal ~n~y'~!Sity

at. , .

I,.~P,a,no~r Q~~~ .. ~:ne~~,;~! gr.adv,~~e,d_ ~-n,;~8?.7, .wi~h

t.he

deg:~tee .J~f

,J;L ·.A.~· ..

~e ~-~t.~~n4e.~ ~~e :~w_.Sohool

ye~r an~.'tl).,n.

oame to

,of ..Ann.,A~bor;Jor. one

Cinci,~nat~ ,a,.n.Q. :~aduate:~ ~rQr,J .the (a_noJnnati . (now.· tho uni v.ersity) .,Law

School

il);)e·?~ _;_ ;... r.
•

\ •

., . . -.··:He. b~g~ < ~~tp

'
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•

'

'

' ,' I

•

rp~actice. 9f .· t.he.. ~aw :~t.

'

>

~

'

•

•I

.l ' J

• ' •

Lebanon, ·.the. home of

' ~ : .~ ' ., .

~euoh

.

--'J

an·\ agre1abltVand;· elevatlng o~mpanio!rFnioit'' ccnic1e1lti~u'~ !n/ e.tlminle~

tartn·t!'th'ei.dut:tea·· that:·lffef' imposed ·upon'' him,'' his::pl'a.c~•·:·i~ ou~L;·)--.;1'.
:ttllou·gilt·a,) artdi•8f:rre·6tions;_;willlJi eve·r,:remain; dAtU'·~toxus,.

:.: .'· Lu:·\'iEJ:.;~'·' ti ~~m i ~;

CHARLES TiiEODORE·:J.Q!tBW:: rlt·.

·:·:·~;:. ;:l;,;:!'i·::·:~.• rr-:J~·: ~·d.:· t:i:
. J'tr •;·,"'If··~
· ',,
~·

~

+(1 { ..
•I

.· I ,

t•;;·.t.::r;i

:~_,,-~,J .~.·:;.:.;;!w 'ALiXAIDfR·:·HILL·.: ·:A

distinguished citizens as Thomas Corwin, .Ju.c.lge· George .:R .• Sage 1 &nd· . ;
GeneJa~ D.q:b1n,;W'-';r,d..~

'·

,Shortly·-:a~j~r.

ente1:1ng upon the ·.practice of hie

profession he formed a pa.rtne:raihip ,w1 th
leading

~~~·.P.~Q~p~rol,ls, lawye:r~

ship until 1886 ~ when Mr.

Wi~liam

. . F.:.

Elzr~th,

.:one: of the

Of· L~b~on, and oontin1,1ed :tb1s .. relation-

Thoml?~Qn

Qame to:· Cincinnati ·and

,,b~aame

a

member of the fi:cm of:,g9r.~~n f'\Thompaqn,.~activ~ly~eng~g~d.::~~n,the pra.c-

tioa a.t the bar of this~ ·QOUll,ty ·f:rqm .. ~l;la.~,: ~ime to ~be cia.~~.~ o£r 11).1s last
i lln~EJ$; ~tbe PMtner.e.:Qip . . thus· formed havj:n.g been severed 1 ; however, by
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mutual consent after a period of a·,i,x:t.8ei<y.aa-rs, and Mr. Thompson there-

--~:,; ::M~Y~-~a~.;~907:>i.~Legali!t:thi~ce"

after pra.cti sed alone during.:.iflli:.:~J.le:f~~vieiie.:"l~&r~:bf his life·

~.-.;~:·· AP.~il·;24,.':-l909>

l~

Mr. Thompson was twice married. · ···His first wife was Emma D. Har-

m~~riedl, ·:•}::H£8; ,:,
.,, · .. 'l :li... ·· '.t~t\.J•').j
l·he: liad. <:~o
1

It~rJ1Pt~ ~~

pe:t. ~Jwha:..bo·.:re ·rhf.m ..'one ··cilild ,i ··a :;·datigh~e:f~r :winona; r.-nd1fl

· · · . · ... ,B·
a:ec dtld.:rw.i~ftf ;~ Jwho· ·=survt~vea ·:lii·m(wa:.a· '.Wilhe'J:mina: ·· aue-r ~ ~ri'f "' \Jm
.•

ch:itld:t.a·n·.:::·iL.: :··,
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,
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'

'

'
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Q.y ind~pendcn1c~ _.of:'Charaoter .. and. thought;

t·ne ioertie-

country ::and
vot1on~.~to;

all~·.:her.

melr;li)e~l wli6l rwere ''admi;tted'l·that·:\year' and who are ::e'ti'il1~kwi tzi~:~e· ·:'b~b'ig our
~ :w.drtny::.p:t~S::tdent ;. :;·navis :·L~-·~J·ameet;: Fred Wi '~Henkle ;. q:::hari~~ :eavfe\} \C:·,:~j(i

t~9t·~~

of

:

for ·law. and de-

naturally. 4~l.ighted·:.in 1the study

pp~~q~pp~~~a~~~ ·;BP.\?~G>m~o .rand P9liti~~ q1-1-e,sj~on.•h. and:~~ w~e

club trl:l.rrtiea··if"durtng:tne·iye·ars··l894f:e.nd:189~L

ap.(;i:_.cen~.:i,g,tion:~ •:

·:l!.l:;

:tQwardrall with wll.om, he:Qame in oon-

:,H~._,QM:~a::·BPl~ndid.·m1z~si ~~i<lh:

r~S.df:• ctOI·!~~g~g~

r•·

rea~eot.

he;.:.Pl'ecepts; .i: ::his; broad. . and.·. catholic· spirit •. as . he .. himself

r~i¥rn~c6d:, ~'aeorge·:H·~xR:att'enhornLaiid f!a·riy.\~B~· MaoR:'dy\.·, ·.~-:-·wiia .,.of :.t~n~L'
·:.:::.··~J':;·.~

:noted for his etur-

hie a·e"{erence; for his : .

inattitutione; · :~hier:deep

cl8.plQ,Q:V~~~9 llt~itv.de:.hEL.manife~Sted

1

J:.i..

~a.a

, • ·:·: '.: ....

: denqm~n~ t~{l it; :: hi:s devQti,on. to- his: t.riendlf 1 -and the genia.l. ·kindly

days.
1
'l () ;,·.ffEfr:oeo'arlle ;.:a:,menfbet·'of'·:lhis c!u'b h1 ,;January ::•of ·l~~~.\Tthe· i·other

>··· . . ·::,

~··

, : ::·· ·..:.': :

;.

"·

te ry .;'wlie·.re· .tli:e', 'so. manywo:f 1lhe .·.fr-:ll-e'nds and 'Jaoqua1nt:a:nce's ~~o·f.·'hie yciunge-r

1.'-

r... ,,.

i '

J, r .>t

• •. • . •

'

'"·H ;.::Van Nee:.and Dr.·. Carr;_ ..: . ·.

. : '· . ::: ·:.ll:r •;:ThQmpaon, to· tbe.:daY. ·of his;.death •

••

llaisOn;'~::Qhi<hiF;i:.n t 1he. old. fami:ly':plot fn·

Hel·:wS)ISittiliuri'ldi:M·

'" '

H~nkle

W\;·,

_....

"Editor of:Budget~~.~: Papera:by:Mesare •. _,.
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Ot •hilf,'·pl'inoiples

~nt~ll~Q~l;l.Q.l o~99nt!3Bt:: il').. ~~pport

:ij~ olung:.lt~na.oiously;j to.

.eve.r ·.

hiS! principles and ideas ,

t·· ·•

,,,~·lu!.f ftMr:j v.ThompeoiFdtiri·ng·~the earl:i:'eir ')yeari!FOfJnf•sl metnl:Je~rah1p,.·was a

and w~~;tnQ;t ·~~~~y m_Qye~)f·r9nu a..·Jpos1:tionirwh1oh: he~ ..once:laaewne,t,._ after

mo~'t f~equent : atteridailt -~-at'>the 01>\i'rJ .etftJga: than -~·d.Ut-fnif·'t·h~'•~latt·ef·D: f'

h§ ;.~J.di. . ;r-acJ.;l.eQ.:la.<:,QOP.9llJ.aion ·,,. ...JI1s; d~~tl].. 1 W$'ll ·a. d.ist:i:nc t . lose to, the:

1

1

1

'·but :}ie :,ma.deHi~t ;Jl4 po·fnt ·to ·. a.tteild 0~t l~'it ona·:·m~!t

years. ofllii ~ !::Iif& I

i,f.ig' eaohilritorlth ;~until x.he :-:was ·.:una'bl!iJ··tti.'!do ';so :.on ''-S:oc outit "'df hi\e' J.liealth ~-~
ae,.:nev:er:,1fa1'led to 1contri tiute

•an ninterestif:-ftg

whenever hia turn came around;
wilth:,:hia
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Both the intellectual and ethical
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_;_----:::..:aL-.t:::'~-~-

.r

,: : ,; ·· ..·

1
i.'/l
'"
•· . "'·' ..
'. ,,,.,. "'..·
W'. ~ H,• ·' ''·ACKO:v

et~:tmestneas) ·:ai:nceri'ty<and· dles:r>en.undH:Ltiio:8, 11S.dded ::.~est and

'Jhe.tfol:?Uow:b\g ~a.r·e amcng..t the·l.pei,per •. t::tea.cr:by

'\ ;)

1
·

th.e.rmedlb"rs.'.:will:.·bo·~ eadlyi.rnissed·:::i~·.o:Ul'·cha.rmed:,circJ.e~ :=.1:

readiitf~· itogether·;·•

and his manner of

spicllli01:'fth& q,ualit}t 1 :··bf 1 !biil.:pa.pe!S'/~i .r:r:~t:ll··~·

~· i.:.:

AndY.ine'tir.uErtii;ve ;Jp~pe:rr;.

Cllllr') a.tnd;~~h~·.S t g~nial:: em1leu of1· w~lc.o!Sle~ an.d· hearty oo:dia.l:rgreetil).g··. to·

"b-.~.tt~.ri.: .Pl:aP.B8f-~.t geJl,er.aJl.Y~: a:Q~ta~Il: tJ',om~.participa~io~. 'iDiPGl1 t:i. os,

1

for -rtll.e PJ".~'~J'1 Y.a,.t·~ Oflj ., ~s.t t.h.e.y C·la11P 11 .: 9f.·, theJ r ~ )ligheJ: .Jne~tel.:[ and moral
s,t,t.n.4.Ud$: ,.;:.. :; !:TtlF what_-. exten.t ,the•: me't hods

o·f-; our :p'o litto al ca'Jhpa'i gni ~ ~
1
·

· t ·

' i:
!
'f'

·

:.

r_

.~.<~ . Poli ttoal·.ca!l~!!SBiB$..

Y2.

s~~Ql.i~IJ~h.;· So.:;tQ~·ae

are the inevitable resultant of ourn~olftical;ineti tuti6ns·Land hu-

and·
· r:(Q.roe,
·•
• · ··

1

man nat-ure .ae it ie,·:and the·.':extent':.of ·truth ,invc>J:1jec1~'1n!.thir8 snob•' '..

bish view of the •.intellectual· arid.1ethical:;level of p~actfoal politics
are therefore important and interesting-. questions f :.i I:·~.:~ ·'.,u:

1

At the beginning ,it' is~ necessary.· to.:·~~fer 'bri!efly:.:to. the nature
of oar ~oli ti·cal. parties.

: Th~:.iOdrtsti tuti6n .of.:the, 1Uiiited states was

framed .upon the polittoal theory: of . oheolta :and~''balartces:.

i .•.

Eaah de"'"

partment, -legis lat 1ve ·,..·executive ·and judicial )~ J 1a::daai gned --,to ohiok
the•18.oti vi ties of· the,·othet; B.Rd each bra.n6h··.· of 00r1gre*8 tor oneck- •the

han<ie.·~':O!
··

~o¢~;t~~-2!~R~in1ng

EJt.r.uggles
"t.,_o~t . ,by
. . · · llaP. , to
. :'.:·. ::·f~·
oug~

ot: "·'.:arms
14 · .-.. .. :gi v1ng
• • ,.' ' +htt·s

vi:O~e~QEl

.

th
· e ·l>.~w.e.::e :of ;t.he St.at•, into .tho
'

,

• _.

.:. ,
t

. .,..
•

A •·..,

.·,mi:l1·1arl'lleader
.. ~.
. ·-· · ·
e,. ··l tc:w;i.ng
,i·navit~bly .to .. t·he_ milit.ar.y .Jiic- u

tatoJ:e-h1p
·<:)
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o~rOaee~

and the .·-E~p.i·r:e.';

-~,

. :;·.:~:,.:~: .. ,.

I.,,: .....: .. :·

, , ·'

~i.'.r.hl:::R.ol~ ~ic.al.. ·J>-ar;ty .:1~ ~t~~,;U~i t.ed ::;etet~e,. !L~,· ther~f~_re,

· .siaply ·an

.or,ganizer~·1of ;:pub.~ic ~opiniou.

po;llicy.~r::ibut

is 2a.ngcn;ernmental. or.gan.-:

tor .:a

1-t..::muat. i"be :·iiU~fiC!~e.ntly: at :tong
. . :·to
· ._

>u

\:·not··: .....

pol1:tiq~ ;Rr,inoiplo~

_or,,., .

&.I:4UOh -~o"ae. thoa~,_:or.gan•·• J.j

specifically mentioned in the Conati tution.

:

l. ·:·

To perform 1t•, 1 ~~nol·tQne

r~at\l,lly.
·oontr"l
· ,. •
. . ·"&ill
~a
.· .
" '::~ ~·.l,:aijd···
__ ,oper-

j

jva:garies~- of thEF:o'ther i

· The~:term: of~ the·· President.i:is ·not coterminous

;with that >of' the members: of ·~ongress; a.nci·::the\ full'·memberah~p of:J'tie
Senate -ie not, o-hoaen la·f:arty one~ time~ · :Different·~con~ti tuenofes

: .·

1

choose the· ~va·tio'us bra.nohee of' tthe -legi sla.ti ve and;·~ executive 'depart~
menta, inembera Of the lower: hOus~Fbeing·;· chosen by singlel.member·· con•
· atitueho1ea··and the~;Presid8n1·.>8iid· senato:r-a·~ by·:the peC>ple (}f;::the··, ;,:\
eta. tee~

With thi·s. variation! in terms and··oonstituenoi'es·y 9Jid··':tb18i:

dea ef!ti'a.lizati.on· and cHvis~ori: .cf'·:the.,·pcwera·>of:r:det.ermining"-a.bd' ex~:·:
ecuting the people' a: will.,· the, a¥eteln :would.: not~ work~ at·. a;ll i .~if·~ the:t
practical

sense of the people had not developed

a.n unofficial organ-

ism to·::co~ordina.te the machinery of the legislative and exeouti ve de-

ate tAt

oon~ti·tutional·... gQ1{erDJ!ent.al: org~~··O~ :j t .;fP\1!:1~ :·.have: ;lh~~;po1;e.~-,

.tial,.;,p~wer.qt~,:;a.t :·~Yi

t:iime

.gailr:su.ch.:oontrol.:$lld:oP~ra~~o~··

·TP~ PQ-:.:

11 tical~;·OOn,te:~:t J is ;inevita;ly Jno~:il.f.Jf~Y:.~~or O:t';,a,.g~~na~.-. a po~i t~~~ ; .

· prilneip~e, ::' buti.al!lCL ~a::·O()~t~•1i 9~jw~~n::,~).le:.partY,;. whiof1 ;_1 a. 1.n ,i 8.1}~::· th~ ... ,
.-paritJ;~wbioh·;·· is o:u.t; ..!·: ::Tlle p$.rty progl;'lj.ll,l•· a:re· in~vi:t~P.+Y b"~~4 ~~g~~Y

upon,_.; a.t;taok o~.:·or. de;t;on.••:~ f)f" t~o i a,o~pmpli ~-~~~n~~--·~f ~~e,< :F~!~Y. w~-~~h, .

is ~n•·:J:i : Hi-a·to.rica.+ly. ·each~..,x~eli~g. "JO~:l pJ).r~ty ·. a.rps~ .. f.o~ -~-~~- P!'9m~: ·'
t·ion·· o·f

10me. .de:finii.e

poli~tio&l. or).- eo. o.no~m1.ctpr~.n9~P~'-;·"' _:the. P!J~c.rat"7'

ic, pa.rty.-, ifer:,:the1 prinC·ipl.e o!r stric~~.:.oo.ns:truqti_ppJ of·. ;~hej_ C9n.~t~.tutie>n,

tb•; Repu:bl'i·e~an~: pa;r,t;Jr f·or:; the·: a.'boU·~ioon
llve'd: ·theJ ts·eue!'ithioh~· c:reateci 'i:t.ij

:QfJ

s;lf3,v~'Y ., . i ,_Each1 h.f3.a,.c.>~t-

a.n~,·1 hav:ingJ th~_, t:uncti<.>n ·9t.£: ~1 th~-r

.,
. .·..
actually oobtiuoting }thei .government. a:ri;Of.... being· ready: .t.P! ·.o.o.nduot..:.ith~.,
'

partments.

. T·hia. :Unofficial organisn1 is the major political party,

which, by ita joint control over the separate divisions of the governI

!.

ment, ia able to produc~r)_~~~~:_<\IP..ity_ J. 'P.t ~~~~-~_'~etermination and execution
of polio~~e·~ :~w,o~ ~.hqu~.!:!hich there would be disorder, :t~;-Jt.lo~~:~ ~~d.il..!~~~
debat.e:·and.in.,ffictenc-r•--:.·-~

.. ·..:.. ~: ·

_

l

· ..•

I

.••

1.: J:i:i-

1'1:):··.

1

. tion :of:· part:'y·.whi·ch,i. by 1ts.i· chntr-Cic

1

to: dt\'~el 0'j>~itbellnet·i-tu.o.',

ot ·a:l:l..l' t:hree}- in-igh.t': bave
1

·ma1ntra1nr }1•ta>:~J¢istenc.e::and: 1t.~,:ef.f-e.otiv~eneee_~ .att .a;.:go._verpment~H~'tleti
tuti-on:,•.:~J&doptt) f~om ~1-ima . to:.:time;. ~one~.sid.e....'Ol'j tlut ,~1:l}er .o.t.: ,c,Qn1t~JnROr,a'y

:'-and; ·.l;t:y.,=. il.attUI:a:,t ·whether ;;Or ~npt: rSUOli' f¥,lop:t~O.n .h~ll ,;the· 1.$~~g~t._ot ·.l"e~ ,·,
·1~11 on ·-td :-:the· r.pr.i ~~ i p~e·. ·:•h·iah .ig•e it l!ol~~A· ., ~, ~ Eqfl;~ ~ ~~...~.r !If!.P.-1~~, ,,1

:.. ~-. ·. : The ·a't)sence :ofJ some such ·0l'ga.!i\'14Jm: ·helped:; t().:. cause~· the d·o'fmfail

of, ,theJ Roman· republic . ·: : : ·Thei\·Roman&.. fa;irle·d:

:gb\t~!!nllent- iaflte~;·the, !nextl .trlec:tion.:,).. eaop ·part~. ine;vit&t'b,~Y:·:. Jll~Q~i·, to·,~-,

d:ii..:~ . :';

.~Q~Y~~; ~~~·· s~,;ruge;t-"~, be)~we·en. ~t:h' ~: Stnate::l :the:t ma.g-i.et~at·es andi ·th>8t&8•

:l'~\:~ \Olrg&n:i!elliatof.·the~.tanimall,·and:·,v~~'.f40.l.~ . ~or~4..;,.-~k«t:e,P. ·~~M~.~.e ·.~~~ ~.cm:'7:·.
:a~tan1·.ada;ptatt1ori..tto.·;t·he·11" :.ertv.:i:ronm~~·:·:::; · :o.l.i

.: 1.U~'.:'· .. ~~ ;nr.fnhs. ~;-elaoollate- ~~~li~miam: :of.~.:'ou.t.

.

I-~ r~:

: : ;·1

';.i i·

:_. .:,;1 ., , ;_ ·

party;: ;<>rganitz:a.td:on·~' which;, a,~; i:

·.· . •toua <aiid •.bfwf>l~e~s .a1·:1' ·<t'Orel.'gn' idb~·~;~~r a'," i ~; 'liii&~i Y'd~e ' t'O: t~i •' ,, '
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pa~~¥: t~~n~lY._.:r~~r~~~n~e: th~:· i~t~~eB~s o~ ~~e ~yang~~ic~~·· Chu}." 9h·. Qt: ....

also, to the .rf.rectue:ricy :'6f ;e1eOti·ons ·::and to ':the 1·1arge. ·.number &fl :e:lieot-·

p~~-t.~ 8 !~~· ·~ .: .:~!.tp p.~,.eac.~ .. P~~~¥ r:90~~a~l_l~.l~~;rg@, po:r~1ons _of. our .. 'Qrkingr ..

neceasit:y . that the .7pa.rty.;.be)lst-t'(mg
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!
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i

ve poi·i tions· ...·. . Both :of ·:.-;hes·e ·.. cotidi,t:Jiol\1 tare :en.fo~oe~ ~~·~y..l.'ti.h'e }<JiOfta~i•;

tutions, national or state.

The at·-rengt'h ·:·of the two('JSaijor. p:ol:i·~:tctailr

parti;es ,and :t·he;ielaborat•n·e&s i.ol itbefr;;:pa;rty )JI&O.hinerj' i J1fiithJ;·J&ll the

consequenoes .·of thls r-t::ttength·ant~~ ·el:aborrienea:s laref-theret.ore:, .ihli !:inevitable .result .:of our :,po11ti·cal.· 1nati:'t·ut1'dn• as ~em"b.o~ied irn,Jour. :o.on~
'

'"

•,

.

..

•

m~:Ht ~ ~~~+ "'~1,;~ .:~P.~f~c~~~r~ ,) ; ;~;~e;-e.L : tper~ are .both. Democrats

. ·.·~,)The ·o'Oj·eot··:of ·poliit1·ca.llcaatpaigliing:J1B· firstly;:. ·.to,;ma.i·nta~a:·:.ill'!'

.
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.

•

'

•'

'

.

•.

I

..

.

·~

,

.

•.

·•

~~4.Ji~P~l?+~9P.-~~·y~n l~r;g~,•. p:wn8e;r~ ~n· even'; spci~l" Qr. r~ci~~. g~oup,. in ... :.
ever,Y;:.f~l~g~crLl~ oom~unl~1

·:,:. -II;\ <?.:r4e.r t.o ...r~tail} ~ ts

.m&,DJb~;rs·; tllt'r.~f9~~,

. t~•:·P~&~~;t;)r~ .. ~f ~'"Qh p~rty, i~ c~ref~~~Y:.Jt$JPed.; ~to pr~se1:1t: an .app~e.l .. r .•
~~ ey.tJ~Y!.':Pl~a.a

ioal

.,

I,

..

q;;gr.9'+:P Qf the

pop4l~~ion, ~s 1 wel~

~~o~~.?.n,9f-~~e.~~~~;ry., . a.nd.,,.~1!AA~arly,

.as . ~ve~yugtograph~ ..

~Y9ici ptfenQ~ .~~;any

.to

cl~.~~··:O.~ i~.B\1P'~ :· .. ,E~C?b p~at;form c~n~a.in~ :pr~lJlia~.~ qt_ promo~~Qn

.:

.or.;pJ'O':"

t·aot ·the:full-· exia~i·ng .. s,rength'lOf Jtht~~pa;rty·~1 .' .a.rid,<rtioondly. to add. tcJ,I. ~

tep~fqnJJgf·l .~h)~c 1n••rtp.~~s . , qf .f~.~we;r~., j;Pa.pi ta.~,

this strength ·;by·-~the 'oa~ture'•ot adhe~en~iJ'Of::;the oppo11ng!p&rty :andlof

In~o:~~s:.. ~p.oi~~pat~q~s; ~or.: a,~P.~f!l<?.C~~~.~' c~~ii4~~~·.fQr ·~ ~he:~·Rres~~~no-:t, .::,

independent new! v6ters';·:J ·:The ·.:attuha\etit '<.o:f:• itt ''8i11ti11g~illllbert ')iiI f

Mr.~:: p~ol.~:Y ~ur~~aqu~s, t.~~s ca.l"ringL~q al~ cl~~·"es:

the·~resul.t :of·

· ;': ., ..

,..

of·;the···loyalty'''of theee:·me!hbera·;trt'lolv~e ,·. thl·tefcre ,·1•uch me.th~ds:;of:

·· g~~:eno~~~-~~!~:· ~ . -~h1gie t'a~:,;·~ ~-~;~:~~i'~.~~.~f:!·r~ ~ri vi~o·~ ~:,' th' ~~~~.tt;t~~

·to

hie'tc•rfeal';';ai3aoclation~· while···' the· d1scu••1·bll~.ot niw:: rsaue.a:t·1:• nee414:

:. =:.

·:,t.io~-~~~·.P~!· :+:~-~l'p~;:Jll~~ .J:~~g ·a~.f~# '.l~:s · ~~~'.9~:an' . no f:artt.b.ar.}'.. cJ:ltil

8!3:t"Y.i,9:ei_ rP:.Y~.P'F~; i'l .~h~ 'l_a~.a4s:..-·~~ o.~t.ip.~l: ..~:r ~l~: th ,. grreat!~,a.n I I
.· : g+o·r?".Q~•.- Pt~rt~ t.Aerepf ..; .: Ue·1~-y.et. ,be,. ~~l.l.v 1 8t~. ho,m~.: in W~l11 an
, ,th 1 ~-~ ,Rc,k_t'yj!X(J.ac; .1 n ll\' ".~t'l;g i',!' V,.•: t,li ' r ~~.1~11 'sf;';, :~ h \ ,k1,t;9hane
i~v·.': A·i it Pp9r·."
·.:·.~··
~::u: ~ ... · !
. : . . . . l : · .:·· ·. ·. :' . ~.: .~:
·The·~~; o~ittic~l.::,··
arti , .....
6:.'~:. . ~en...""f.,
"~~:.t.en..
~.chseci 'b.t. 'truotti~· .i.•t\ildilly to
·····.t.·c·.··:.P
. ,... .'·· ... P.........
........... , .... , •• ,,. . . . . . . . g, .,.. ,..

i

both'·i to! 'aid..i iifl·keet;U'lgJ.:the<.oJ.d;.; me~bera·.: and. to.t. e.ttr·act!=·new: a:dhe.re.nls~•.t
, ,; ~T·be·: f.ir·st· .:big· ·gun in t'be :oampai'~: anii one~· w~ose:; r.u.e.rb.e.~.,t1ont.t

I,i

•t .. :: : ·:

are· hea~d i~hrcru:ghout: l ts: course'~ c.ia the t>l&tf.OTm·~ ILLTbej . plat.!o.rm:e;~o.tL

•.·. ::

::;

, •• ,. ': ·!i

t.~.,.i:·~~~·c;~:·~~;:9.~~~~~.e}'by.:::P~~~~~~~~(~b~:'~~~b~} ~~p'gf~~.a~,~qn,:.-. ~~~:q~.~~9~ives

our: ma;jor·;pe:rt1~es: :demonstra-te: :.the:· nat~er ·.o.fY. the:J.I~Jtt:ilt-ut'iiOJb ;: fl'~b~~·,·J::
no· oulatie·· roJ!. the ·population rwhlc~ 'beJ.bngai' p:r.edomtnantlJ.(to: ~~ t·h:e.ri·Lpar~

. .

A. g9pd; ac~.i~~ ,:· :inergetip. diJ'(l!UYCra.~., ~~h.rong .:
iv lung ana 11mb; muat be 1n favor iv sound money, but not too
sound, an 1 a.nt~-imperryaliat but f 1 r hold~n.1 '·~l,l ..t~ 'f!h~l, we,~.ya .. · .
got, an inimy lV thrusts but a frind of organized oapital, a
.~ . ·. 'l~PS.~fl.~Z~f.t: Y,f~t&:· ~h ~ · c.r~~p.e~~~;P.~- 1 1 ,,dO'ffnthro~~eil.. Pe·9P.~~;·, ,but not
,):~" '~¥ ~e~.~ ~oe~~.le: t,o, . . ves~e.q.i int:h:r~ats; .1~1ust. . a9-voc$t~ · -:-: ...
' .'. at~ril(s:a,~/.'. '· QVer.1mint' b'e: ln·-l~c.~l . "'f;re~· s'ilV 1'. :~so·· A". tnQll9 .

pai gns·~ past oC:Jnduct of" gov-ernment .-1lri ata.:te o~r~ natiOn·.~ a1. The 1: tet•tt.ion

show"~ ,f.or, instano'8i,t·· ·tllai:t.· our 'Pa~t i . ea . e:re1 nct.1 :o.liaa:s t .pa.:r.t~:ee ..~ ··~ ~'l'}Ut;Q:~' :1 ~

.

r j.;·: ;L'. : ·i ~,]Wa.Jl~e~.:., ~,

the ·hfatQryl:·of·- tne 11pa!ty ~ i's: past: pl'i»oiples, :~pai~·ieam

campelgnl~g as~ wll'l" a.ppe~,;l. t to· ltt:adi~ien.~-· toil lotal ty.·; ·:: .t·o . . sentiment i,

:business,. w~:r:rJt.~P.grf18Jh

,,

the uncomplimentary label "class legislation".
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If legislation de-

,~i:~e~r:~ot•···t·h·e \ii·~~c't' b·~~~!{~l'·br 'a··,p~i)ti~tiaf: ol~~a :b~· 'o:i~~e ·:r~[~islati~~·,:. ':th~~>ic;f ~~~~·~a ·~~r '·J.~b~r','i~gfsiation 'is o'iass leglar~ti.cihj·; :but('

·tY ·.,: .e;nd··~neitlier :pa;'tt.y .18 plf.eclomi:nantly:.r!c~Cmpo.sed. Df ~:any, an~HO:la.,sl.l·LL :t

.~:·:o~·tl··~··· 1 r .':;

-::t~.·.~ ·~:·~

.i.. [:t, .·1,;,\~ .

~::,;::~·.~)

·:~

·:·~~;·,;··)'·."·.'·

.r . · .
..
· :;··· . . , .. :··'1
a·very ·considerable
portion of all legislation.

:{ ... ; ....

As ~·.JI.r /t·:Bryoet ;put&\ ~l t'; ,()ur~ :party· ~·cuav.&ge 1ie ·notti ~h.ori.aoaial:. a,o,q.p:rdi~g

then ao· i's

t~ ':eo·dtaJ.. ·strata·j: ibut~· vertlio-:~1~• ;r J ~O·~ila:.ua,.ra.tepbJ. iQ.optTss't*-in> JCJe1i-

the benefit of ship owners or attorneys would be ola.ss legisia.tiori. ·
·r:~.: !': .. t:lJ:·>'Y::. '::.~·r~..:·l :·1:.~ r;.i. v:'.t:·:.~ . ~. -~

The note

ma.hy-" tlie :o·dn-~·ervat;i v.el ··~vowedlY. ·:t:ep:re•ent f.-tner da.ndiedi.:.a.rirat:o.o~_,aeq rJtbe

.,;,

J
'1

rep;~:~~:en,~s ··:~.~e 1~t~;';~.sts of the .~.a~~~thq:: ·9:PtU1)~~~~ ~~~~~·;4-'"~\b.e :Oo·ns·er•V.&Jti ve
· ' '.
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ed to 'tlie
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appeal to class· interest, in so far as it appears in our
~~l. .....

t'·'''
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pai'i ti'~~-1 'pl~tfo.rnis

Liberals the mercantile classes; r(}le:::eo·oi:~l·:Demdcratic~ ipartJ.i~.She-ultibor
ing •Jll&ndo:-~ '.' se.~en-.onilnt~e :..'O~;.~the~ ~atholicr•· .!beJ.:ongt to.the. i~.Zen.t:n\Uil" 'which
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o!""the 'labor ing ma.n or to the desire to pleaae him.
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sure:ty.-·-the:lpro·teotive tar1ff i$ designea to··:direotly··oenefit:·li'Jili ted' ·

lf::·M'e., t.hey :9ef9re;lth~.

andf:speo'ial' ·groups·~ · and·>th$· :proteotive')tai'i?·f·~.h~s . .:Be~n

tionjf.l9D1:.S9V•~~e~~ ~ut~ori~ies,,
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~;i·d.bminarit:'po1· ·

of ·a.' ;prbt~dtive<t~rf:tf

taken' Cai'8 tO'·Claiifl:.~ a'.' IJOliCitUd8 torLthe'·'labOringi:man ta·..· \ ·.

I,

':I ,.
, ,I

'f , ·

11 tical ·issue ·throughout·· a.··(la.rg~· portion· 8f'j6ur.~t)ofitib~i;·lliato~y ,s.iid'

imposed· by .. the. "upper" classes. · 'The ad.vocatee·
i

t21~-~Jcal_£!!E!im~

____________
..,_:,g___ g
Pnit·tic al'·!d~~ai:triHi~

J'

standard of 'living~ . But ··it·· is·.' eolioitude·i~for the'· 1 1:abo.ringJm~''···:etart
da-rd·of'liv1ng··upon whioh'·promiBes . o:e la"bot legislation are-'·oasea·:·:
that ·the

classes wh~oh

have . fough·t ~-for

a protective' tar.i:tf;:l!le :~at

l:east':" a.s:·::respdrt'eibll as' &rlf· other: class!- for: th$

uatf of

an~, *of;to .9e co~~11mn~~ 1 ·. :r?'

1• ;'!

eome ·oi~~si·!ppeal:fa in~viftable

5

. The interest a of the workingmen, who constitute a. l~rge fr.a.otion
:··.-~
!' .. e: .~ ,,. ., .: , :. fJ·~.. ·.:r .1.:
: •.1 ,~· .1: ·:: :, · . . \ .; ::};,.-/i.: -::;t}/ ~: ~:~1 .:.:·:·:t;: ; ·
of~.,.,\·
.~.he..;11.'-..'•'•''··(:
;P.~;p~l.at~~-n
~~.:•. .;:,.. •.w:ho.ae
.ec.o;no~iP, ,P,rqb_~e~s
.a.r_e
,,a~ve_~~ .~~d:.1.~.~·1.'
,~reaa.i,~~.'
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·. . . ~.
, •.• ·1\,;. t';.,~c·.·~.
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.~ust _ine,vitably form a subjeq.t of legiala~ion _a.nd, therefore, of oam:..:.

•.·.;.. '- :l
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".So acute",. says Professor J. A. Maoy in his "Party O,rganizati(.)~

r.1 .~\!
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\,·. :
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.•:':

n.; . :n~'f''i;·,:r:u. ~=-'.;u. ,J .:. :u···:~: ::.u

f.J:):
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·' ~nd ]l,a.chi,~ary", . n~e th~ disor~ers which. labor .organiz~tlo~s seek. to

···.•'·'·'' '·· •• r.

·~·.•.t·.~; .. ,;:: ····~r ,·:··~·'.::·:'; ,tiJ~:.: ;;:·;·,~·:·:·: ::::"') Li1,~:; f:'.:·•·_:•::.-L::-r!L\ .u::.·:·.:;TL'C·

a.llevia.te, so pressing are the issues which theY. represent, so. consta.nt-
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b.1.-.: "0n·~Oomprom1se". r

, ..

.. · . · . , · :'Pne"mus~ ~emem~er·.~h~t·ttuff:ot 'hioh:life1;is. made.· ,
Otne must cons1der what an overwhelming preponderance of ·
::.;::;.-:: ; . ~, .. ~o~t, ~e:Q.~ciou~ f.J1(!:rg~ea o.nd,-;most .:conoentratecl..inter-: .. .: .
, , , , . e~l~to society must be absorbed between material cares
:.· . .- ..... ~ ....... J 4~ a~l~~ij}.ltle·:@f!:th~ ~~fe~tiQ.:Qf·.~· . ,··!· ,;·.~·., .·., :·.· ,_ . . •

zen~ )~~ -}~ 9,0~~~nuq-q.a,_:f~9~~0~·.0f _,go~flt:nment . . ~!

Campaign: ora.tory:oa.nd..

~.

11 terature inevi ta.bly contain discussion of the economic interesta,.of.

.

There ma.y . ~,,;tc4~Y.

)WOn,: ~9~~o~~c. +esu~s;.

~~ u~~s~~l 1 .~per)l~ps e~~~"s~.v~ 1

-,~ut, ,-~~

.the very )@a~t ~

empha-

~he ~rospe:rous

· , ·~:

.o~~s~·~~ . :m't~t.:s~~~~ ~~e p~~~:f.C?f;,.~his, if t~~re ~~~ ~o -"r?~!b~ame: .In~e~d,
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~fi~~;~l:;r~~; Ql:~~oh~ 1 :~et~~~ur~p:~=~~~;~:!r1°~~urt~~~ a~:·:l~~-·:;:

,:'': d<?.'Y-~l r~~~o~-·- : : :,J3l;J.~ i~j it1:.: ,ubstantl!IJ:ly·;,no lesp a.ppl;;.cable;. to. · .
the oommeroia.l·a.nd professional ola.saes than to the working
~; ,, q~~'@e.,.~ :.'·:·: ~Ol, :.~n. ~he AP.~Plf~.,. a~. w"ll:.~s ~n ~ tbe,.~latteJ:; ~one:, u·-:; . finds few peraons who take the pains, or have the leisure, or
·.· !
~11!'~~~d. P9~B"a,s:,~1:1e:·.k.n.Q'l'dgtt,~ :to."enaole,_.tbem to· form a.n.:.inde~. · ·
The chief difference between the so-called ·
· pendent ,.judgment.
:;'\ij?P.,~,,.c;).~ f{ea~~41~:r,:an4 ~ht bWRblert•trata.~JO.!· eociety ~~-~::::·-·-·..
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When· a··efipitau:~·t

no.r
· to, ··any' class·
· · · ·o·f.: :tae· ,popu1a ti· on:, aa: has. been .scientifically ·.demon~
:Pro.fea.aor LeBon, the noted :

French :.s~tuclent ·of· the psychology of. the crowd, in hi a -work .t11Studyj of

walks of life, food and drink seem to be considered as.posei~1e Eifde
to thll·exereise·'of(::•tha··rfHteonfng' faoultlea . . ·

· This psychological phenomen.on. is .no,t· restricted.. to .poli tioa :

st;rated· Jby .p·rofeea.ional.·~.p,aychologiets.

nung~r" be :·'uB'ed);o·.~:·.;~nfluen~~~)h~~; ~o~y.i~'~·~:o~~:
~· ~:;t:~'::~¥r~·~· :~
•.:::.,:.;.·; ·~.f'.i.;'·;·,_;'l',.: . .' ~.i.
~······

viai ts

·the <B.op.ular. Mind~- at·a.tes: .

exam11le~·'·iiito":·the ·advi9ability'·'6f'·investing::Hl ~Tpropo~ed

~·, :: . of ''!~r. i~· m~s;t. nbot ·:b.e .supposed· tb.at merely .because the jua.tness

rai!lroad \or'' other-,improvemeht J ·the: promoters. promptly·· ·arrartg&··a 'o:.d.triner'

· ·: .. ac1N..Qn.teyen .on..~.oultlvated rninda.~ .· . This fact may. be q ··ckl
... P_reciat.ed by noting how. slight is the influence ·~f th~tcle!~:~t·
,, .d.emo:Q:atr.at1o.n on, the maJority o~. men.; Evidence, if. ·it be ver

a corilmunity to

for .the. dli.a:tinguiehed· visitor.·:·< The~·menu :i:s: prepared·:>upon· tfiei

theor·y . ·

.· .

ness of the proposed investment may increase in a6eord!i.noe··1ffth·.ltheJ. <
quantity .a.nd.:quality .·of ·the ~viarids:artdFbeverag~s·. servedtto 1•him. The
··c),'. · · .. ·, ·;:
·, • • . ;
.' ; . \:
·,:, ... :·.·:;, . I ·.1 ~~ :• . .: ··.:> ·: ':.:,.JJ·,;~ :· .;.:·.d~' ·:.1.-·:
US·~ .. ~f d.i~ne~~:i~d. ij~Cial~ e~t~rtainme11t1f.a,s <.·an aCCSSSOtyLtO .. aaleBi!M~.
;>·. ,..:::: ..i
;, .·..
,;··:/: J<~.:: ·,. 'Y:':.i Y. i·· .•. ''f ·. :';.J:l .l:·ft.'; ~- '.i.~: i .. r·u~.i _:.,·: fi L ~·;
ahip ts.:.qu;tt·e pre;a;tent :in:·}businisa;: and:·)~hatr;'this ia·:.,no:~ qallecl'·c.:'
·,,,,:.· ',·,·· .:::·" :.:i·' ' . . . ·.:_,:···.·.;_ :(: ·,:-:·~
,~Jr.~·~;;::.::·~··::; .·.:.u·:.tr~~ :: ..!
bribery. 1'8 n~t···due to ~any .funda.mental::.ethical·:•Elistinc~ionrj;l"bu~.l~ttather
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.~entiments a.nd lofal ties proceed from indi vitl-

sanctioned campaigning.
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ual to individual by a process techincally known as contagion.
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the function of the party's campaigners to produce waves of feeling
,··. _; 1::: ...:i :· ·.~:
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r·1·)":. ···
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spreading from man to man through large masses of the voters.
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Cicero, in
.,::u..:;:;.

hia defence of Plancius, speaks of "those waves of the comitia, like a
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wide and deep sea, ewell in such a m&Jlner as if through some tide or oth::~;··.· ·:. ··n,·~ ;J .i>.:... · .: .. i.: ,,:;.'t ~:;, ·:: ', \''t L.:.;,··, ,; ,\.L '';::·;.'
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er, that they approaoh one party and recede from another." Pre judices,
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loyal tie a, sentiments, have a tremendous resisting povver.
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his will, is o.f··the ~arne: .
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·+Y

rings·

the~. changes·

can partf:leadere
h·i.e

1n:te~eeting,

campaign~orator

so constant-

uponi the . natnes .. and· glories. of his party.

~:eldom·forget

Ameri-

the. a.dmoniti.on of. Mr. Graham· Wallae in

book: "fiuman Nature. in P.olitica"; that, "party; leaders

0,

reason never has been and never can be the sole form of recognized and
' · :···.

c~nvinced agaln~t

ihinted .at tl;lisl aa.ll}e truth, ..:· .

~.f'.~\i;'~~~·

Appeal ~~.~toJ.·~. pure
r,· ,\

'... •

~still~,,

opinion

man

.an4. tracUtiona of. bia. audience,- that.:tbe

Men have tradition.~, prejudices,

. :.. ·

0

••

1

·~A

It is to gain for his cause the full strength of the loyalties

.;:.~~J'·.~·'(

'L)

,

i\ ·'. ·:·

• ..

loyal ties, customs, sentime~ts, emotions,
a~fections .·
~
},'

f:i'.u~·.'.(J"I

:;·

.as . een. proved it can be productive of effective

olcl:prQvere;

\ •.:1~.1 ;;·..:;~·~ l;C'.':

··'
...r ::.·;, ... .:·i::·: .! ;_ 1' ·:.'
.i..:\ :: ... ·:: ::;··,:.\r·r..u;r.
.ohly' by ·a.ppealJ to;: mtteria.l. :.int.,tests and:rma.-

·'However ·. 1t: . i.a:.not
.•.

\

··:.~f.··, ...

'.; .'

.:·... :.. .~.·:

•

~a

~

to the~·. fact:·. that·~~ur· o()neoienc~s ··areJmbreu.sensi t·i:v'e .,. in" pol~tioal;:;.a.#~..
,
f a i r·e~'·~
.~·.·:t

l

,.··.. P~.ain, may be accepted by an educated person, but the converty .
. ,.__Wlll,.b.,,qu~~cklY> ~l;'·O:Ugllt b~cl).'Qy. hianmconeciQua .. sel! t~--~bi·a ..
original conc~pt1ons.
See him again after the lapse ·af a few ·
::.1~ys @ond he W~l~· . put :f.o~~(a~d a.fr.~sh.~h~a old argumen.t~a. ,in,;·e:ttac 1t~
Y ~he ~arne terms. He 1a in reality under the influence of an.-,.:te:r·l~~... ;Ld.~&~; .that·:have,Qecoll)e.~aentimenta 1 ~a.nd it ia.,auch ideas
alone that influence the more recondite moti vee of our acts and
ut.ter~nc"a.~" ·.: r:. , ..;
, . '·: . ,
.

t·hat even:;.i.n .· thet_;case.: of :. . the .thardheaded oapitaiiat, :::tae·:.-.attra.ati te~:~. :.
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They succumb

,,,.i:L.~~·;·· ·. :.: ·.:(· ,:h·i.:;r:L:~',: ...

slowly, if at all, to calm, unemotional, reasoned proof of the fallacy

b~,v~. ~lw.a.ys-<.to ·r.ememoer"~ tlla.t·
• aJ}.,' en.tt~Y:

·1'1 tjl.-: an.

in_4,~penden:t

~~istence.•

o! · thei1r.

OW~!

n,_~.9:9..r.atiP:·.~·Pa.;rtyr~ an~·~ otr
iter~t~on. ~·lla~

the·; o~gani~at~i,on ·which .they control· is ..
in·:t.he memory ,and· emotions of . t·he eJ..ec.tora,

opinions.:· .and.:. actions~ ..

I·• •

The

g~orie.s

o·f. ·th~

t:P,e, .. EepJJo~.ipan ;p_ar,ty! are proclaimed:· with a rre-

ar,quses the, riciip~le ,o!t: tp~, umimp,re.asionable auditor,

S:z:!9,. a:.o.met.ipte.~ b.P.:r.ea:,.:the. overworked .cc.a.mpa.~.gner himself.. . . Affirmation,
repetition, contagion, are, according to LeBon, the methods mos:t: ..ef~
f~~ct.i.·V';I ~t .Q:) i'~'b~f;t t.h.e,.f4ind~:·.o:f.,· . th~ prowci
a.r.e:.:,·t;P,e;~'l~,t~o.d~.use9,

·Wi:\ill:, ideas:,.,and, ·beliefs.

,in mQdern ·b.u.sineas· ;adve.rti.aing.

They

,.Napoleon.~said

the~x:~.:· i~.l on~Y.i one. fig:u·:tEL·i·n r.he:t.oric .of.. ser.i.ou13. importance, namely 1

repetition.
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The. ne.cassity or· effec:t'iveneas ·of... ~ppe·a.lf3 to a;.:na.me:,. a ·.banner:,: a

a :~Loyalty

formula.,·

:or a tradi.t1oni,:>·a.ppaals "which· call.·.f.or .no exercise

·of·. the .reaeoni,ng.· powers, -is not . contfihed: to) the- .political- f;i.eld.i;' Well'e
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sion:·..:::to .their tradi ti-ona;: to :t·hei'r :~rel·i·gioua -:faiths·;. ·. ··Rare indeed is
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peal against his dominant loyalties.
Morley iri ·'"On Compromise", "that· c:>ur
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"It is deeply'' true"., .said John

ruling~·oonv.idtiona ·are :'less
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W~~h,religio\l.~ sentiment~

orowde,
. '· . ... ,... ' ..·'lWi~hau~
: -...
.. a d. 9. ubt"
. . , ,h! . says •

hg~dl'hood
~~.
·~,

.

.

. :~"!e. ar~

m~~ .,~ijq~pt~4

a~h~~yelJl~nts. wh~ch
gre~"--llan.

1

·to

... :~he

have done . ·".·

~h~ Reason ;O~... mal}

. are the

D;J;~;~rae
·
11 stated :.that , . :

):for a~y of the gr~at.

l~n~~a:rka of.hlPJl~n

..

I

actioi,l.anc;i.hWDan pro- .

is· only, fullY.·:· great ,.~h@IL: h~.1 acts·· from the· paaeions, never .

1rre~1!1't~bl,e bu~ w~en
.~·::,

.. 1!-0t., have
reason. would,

along;the, patb .,f Qivil~~a.tion with the .. ar.-

. ·t ':r 1 .,. 1:Ufoli~m~

dor:and
..... , ... .

n.n~man

~J:!lportanc.e

rhe, appeals tP the imagination. n
of:a;rpusinga feeling of intimacy with and

af~.

f,ec.tion
· tQ:r ::the:
· obv1ous
·
· . ··.
.. ..... le. ~.ding"·oanAiAate•.
. ""' ~-~o
"''·: 1s
~ , Th·is aos:ounte.- for the
.:pra,Q;t1ce of:·p;romisouous handshaking .br and wi:th candidates and of. dis~rio:uting

f
.'

tbeir· .portraits:, along: the·: str.eets and· pu.blio ·places. we.

•

leas· analysis of. po·li tica.l . . methods

tn~: the. two: great 'modernJdemoeraciee.

· .Great· Bri.ta.in and the United· States, demonstrating the small·' attention
given·:· to: mere reaeoned a.nd;. thorough discussion' of::prinoiple·s~:·e.n4 the
predominant part played· :o:y.:· appeal's ·to,. eentlment ·~ ·interest' a.nd:~.trad,i tion ·
·Ae··hi·a v.e.ry' olitnax of reproach·of Amer·ican polittoe:,:-he.ra:eolares··;t'hat

party'' loyalty i e hare v·e·r1 tab·ly .. akin 'to:. re:li·giou:a loyaltY··'
I

r::

He ::hae .

· under:taken· to measure actuatl:-:,poli ti·eat :methode:, b}'' :the: 'ideal• standard
that) i:n political' activi t·y,. man

elu~uld

be'' solely~·a.nd :exo!usi vely:

a'·

. reaa.oning animal. . T,hif.r id.eal· has· n&ver been····and: wH:l ·never· be re!.l,:· .:.. ·· · ,·)··

; ::···.r•.. ~ •. :, :.: .. ::. .Til"·.::·.l

, :, .• :. L i::~ ·.~··,

.i z. ed'·.,,.··.......
.. >,.
. ;Professo:r. LeBon· point:e out ·th'e. greater- etrengt:b.il()'f.:: c·onviotlone
'

.I.

=
..:: . . ..'.

, ·. Professor .ostrogorski wrote a voluminous,:. exhaustive·· and :relent-

I;

oha.r.aoteris-

12

the

product of ratiocination than ·Of sympatliy ~ imagination ~ usage·~or';tra~

r~~s~~~~g loy~l$y~to.a ~~,d~r~o~Jto
'1poli+ical
.
·
· . · ·'~ . .·d og~$.,

.av~i+,~d ~P.jspur: ~wnr;u~~ty

name·\of·:their·country·:and dwelling on its.pa;st glO·l·ie·s·;!:.t:tle·se-.would be
j
, ·:·,..
. • ' ;• , ' ~. 'J J • ' ) :· ·.: ,
fa:r more successful.·· ,·.In truth,. all ihUman beings ha-v.e·,::piejiudd:.~es
and
~:
~
~ ·~
.'

pi~,r:~h~~ . e~f:trc~~~~:Qn m!im' ~ .. mind~" .... :. He Q.~Jmonetra.tea that the un"" , '':

He does not" however, entirely dep~~re the. pop~ re~~oning,;power of

tional· flag,. the playing ~o.f thefr ·national hymn:_.. r·epeat·ad ··u:S:e of the
: .

•

bali efa:. and . the.. ·d espo ti. c em-

·"

expo;si.tion o·f· ·the. histo:nioal oti economic ca.u.se.s .of. the ~.wa:~:.,;Jhe would

.. . ..., .. . ! :· : : .

-

intq~e~~nce ~~~a~ .accom
. : p~n 1es :~eligioua.

'iic ..~_ o~. nrowds
1 i qa,ly.id•l)tioa.~
l
•.. u~
......
" is ": psynh
.• ~:.Q.og

the·.!genera:l .of .a;n a.rmy to· -address hi.s. aold.ie.ra ,with .a;::c·oo:l ~·:.,,tho.r.tough·

add little to their fighting effecti venesa. · 'The waving.

.

.1.

produced: by: suggestion· o:r·· s:entimenta.l appeal :as

c'Ompared.·: ·with

t·hoee:

produe:ed PY'··reasoning·,: ther·:most s.triki.flg je.xampl:ei of;W·hi'oh:! -"18', t~e·: ...;;
I

,J

l

1)

;._

',.

,ha~e'

seen. ·tba.t,>:b!lndshaking i.Waa pre:v.alent in. ancient Rome. and. there de-

y~j.Qp,•d·i ~rt.f'-"llY, ~d · .sya.:tematical~y:,

..e~®~ered. i along ·the· .bighwaye

ap~:ro~p

ot ai,l

e~ectio.n:;

and. the Roman

p~Q.estrian,

as he

of hie .. .c·i·ty,, was. made ,_quite aware: of: the

We.

~l1~nk

;ot

.S.~i:~\lt~QP.). pu~ ~eoent ~.xcayat~on~.~ ~t

t)l.~::b.i~H>.o~rd ~.s

,.Pompeii

fiu~l: ~~~.'.ill .. the: pol~ ~~cal .c~mpaigns: of

.a r,nodern

in~..

.~~ow.. th,e, iTJ.~ti t.\lt~on·

a.n.Qi.ept: Rome·~.

in ,

:. These ..Pompei an

an.9es:.to.J;&:. Q.~ O.U:l' l mpde1;~.J p~ll~Qf>ard:s.~ ar.~ de,sc.ri be.d in,· "Soci,ety...BJ1d, ;.
P.o).i~t_iP.S.:., :~n~ Ancief!~ RoiJle" by, F~~ F. Abt.ott: . . ., . .: ~

· .· .; · , :. '..

.:... , \; "lJ.od~:rXl P0!3ters: .a.r.e p~t UP.: .bY 1poli tic~l.' .oommi.tte.ee in a ays-.
tematic way on any available board or wall.
The.praotice was
, , np,t· th~ s.am~ .in EJ.nqi·eP.t tirne.s .; .~. -T:hf3· hou~Jehol.der.. had. ~isr1 rec.ommendatlon painted on the wall of his own house, juat·aa citizens in our political. oampa.igns ~ispl.ay. in: the.j.r,,, wtndowa:. the ,
likeness of their chosen candidate.
This practice· enables us· to
·.lP.'-ke. o:t.l.t1 ,t,he p~li:tic.al .eymp.ath! e~· p.f ~the. · sel'Jeral :quar.t.ers of
~ompe11 in a gi ~en campa~gn., just as the litho graphed portrai ta
.:. : ·p~:::.;t1;le.,w.in4-pws·,· ·ln a pa.rt~~\ll~r . . s.eotiqn. of a. 1110dern: city. show , ,.,
us who nthe favorite candidate of the quarter is."
·
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. .<P.olLi tica.;L
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..~~~:---:o-.

~

~

. These. Pomp~ ian .bill boa.rds,,contaUied: some· interesting :·and :·curious

recommendations of ·candidates·)'. such., a.e;·: ~All, the sleepy .'min ·nominate Ivatia

:for·~the.~aedileahi:p."

:or·' "I .askcyour· ·support ~'fo~ M•. :cetrin1ue Var:i:fi ·:tor

·. · All :th.... late::·drinkere.'.itJ.em:Lnate ~him"·~ . ::'Eviden1:£t)"til~-

the :aedileahip • . ·
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c~i:rl~ry 1i~. ?{Otm4: .UP ::.:~·<:?.1 produce as large a.n 1au41ence as pqsa,i ble .'

.T:4~t. ·:~Ot:~.i:ng

S.\1C9eeq~ ~i.ke ~ucc.eas h.a.s. 'Qeen ·.dem.onatra~ed to :be r.a. ..

BQund .maxi.l!l ·~·of .human psyc~.ol.ogy,~: J~r.

Bryce ,t·hinl<a

this maxim ~:is ..

now~~r•: :so ·..c.o)~dially .and :ooljjsi·a.t:ent:lY, ~c.. ~p.t$d as . in America~·~: . ;. It .. :.

81'1

.. i~ tll~ QO;rn,~rs:tol.l:e. of ·el.eotion ..work·... · Cicero in hie ·:de:f~nso of: Mu·rena

!: .

,,

de-9.l~red :·,~·· glQ<JmY.~~Q.~,. O:Q..:a .can.d~dat~ :~·to be poor c.am_pai,3ni.ng . :,

(.
I

i

~

:

<

1

AQoord-

,•·

ing. to~·th.e. ·new,.::t'a..shion now .exis.t,:i:';ng.~:,. he aaid, '~all·oa.ndida~.es!;Vi:ei·t:
n~a·rly, a.ll. the,: oi ti.ze.ns,

the . hou$ea .: of

a.nd :from their countenances .

m,n,JQ.:flll.:·t.h"ir :·l!)onj_~c:tur~s. ~a,i to ;w:Q.at, spirit' :~nd. ''rhat ·pro'b~bil! ti·.es
of success eaoh . Q.a.ne\ida.te }?.~';·
h~w.,~e..jEtQ~e~?
h~~ ~.-~~

·J~..QO·Y:O'U.,:Be~ .how gloomy .th~t:ma.n looks?

. :ae ~e. au~ of .. apiritEJ;. :he tb.inks he has no chance;

Q.pwn his .~me ,. ~ ·-:-1. ~h~~J

vo t~

he

for aome on~ e ls~ a.e he·; knows

t§t.tbiltoi~saoQJ'q,:Qt~O.I)" e.tdioia.a,efo:rolGi~'i'~n9.J.!m~UIOtJ.tO, nihlotbOW.IQ:fr':r
I

,

confidence and auoq~••1t~so~t@nqn~QII~ar~otQrfUR96t~Z~~sQ,;p~~go1~gA

In iBil!fiS fU,IW'IQ.ijSaP.tfP..l,lwj§@ UtCJ,jfti, eR~l~n~Qf}~ds appear "readedt.. ~1.oled ~JLlOf 1>eonenuaoo bsrl do.£.· rlw i ~JnJeaJJVr:s'JO. .1.:-Io.f:Joa.l:e
iUS.rl "~!tth YltD!e1-rd Ab@!8 v~~~·Ail.ti;!~@C!~Ofto'2tl~~~~g(laR~~ged by the
-"lv'·; .1 (. euit,gbtha£o) . fKfO'X. bene it ldw v!(J!·r.lL:~~JJJj E .al 4 JWI'tl(!
oampaig~~ ma~~g~rs. a~d pr~~imil}al)y '!f;.~te ,p~eo111~ain~ .ov~r~~~e~ming reeulta
l
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~g~~~a .• ,.. Suqc,~~~ J~ ,oon~~gious . ~nd ·~~h~~produo~ion
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'
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,
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.

of thie same
'

of·' co.nta.gion ia the
.

n~9ea~~f.y;:.buain~a~-~f ~~e.pcli~~oaLoamp~igne~:J¥~t as tt.ta that of the
•r·

:

BroWping
t

.

r

.~~th¥sias~ 1 the

;

:

•.:

~~ t~~niat. manuf~ctu:rer ', 'the si!ig+e i~J(e~ an4 the

any

....

1

, .t

labor ,+eaci~r~ the.m~litant employer, the proleader ·o.f every and

or ,m~vem~nt in a.' community •.
·.:.API?~a.f:~o vot~r~ :indivi~ualiy.is also$ recognized.and neoea-

oth~r, group

.sarY..· ~e~ho~:~.of ~amp~~gning. >
'·' . . : . '

'

.

rhi~~_,pr~gtice. ~a moat, extensively used

; .: :) } ·.

: .. ~

J . . .' .;

'

in Englan~·~·.j·h~re ~a.ci}:'oandidatft,. h~a :~r corpa.;of o.anvasae;rs, both men
~nd. wome~, .• w~o, . ,go. f:rom

v:oter to vqt~r, .dQo~ . to door, !lquse ·to house

J

see}c~J)g, ~()i:Win.:fidherei}ts, by ~fg\l~en~r, trienQ.iine~a,, so()ial. and eqonom~Q .~PP~~l· anq :presaul;'e .. · :Ill

t41e. oQun~ry ,:. this indi vidua.l.!Oa.mpaign-
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ing :i:s·.;o·onducted largelt through the·-ma.il3. -' ·: Tlie

i

again:at ..the'" Englieh ·system of. oanva.-s·airtgl· that
.

,_.,

i ve,

:a way .. for

it

o4s of, P.O~~,~-~Qal. Q!¥Ilpaigning.

·oo~p'lai'nt ·;is. :m·a:<ie'~·

~4i_a

affords ,;tf)o · effeo't:..

":~~4 · ai~oe .'~- .h~ve · ment.ioned t;b.e .s:ubjeot of attending you
through the Cl ty, I may as well say 1 too, that care must be
t,a}cen t.o avail yourself of a daily company of attendants of
every class, or~er and age.
For from the numbers of su~h
.. a .z:e~irg~e a OOAJeot:ure w~ll be a,.ble to be fo~med· ao to how
much power ~d support you are likely to have at the election
cit~~~~:·· .T~lB may be arranged under,t:hreo divisiono:. t.here
is the company of ealuters who come to your house· another
,of. '. ~f1oa.e who):·e?cor:t you.r~ome again; a th~·rd 1 of those v1ho '
accompany you 1n your walks through the city.
In resr;ect of
: ~he· s~.l;u~ers.s~· wh_o are the moat ordi)la.ry kind of attendants,
and who, acc?rding to the fashion at present prevaiJ in~;
. · .'~:om_e;. i;~ CO.IfS;Lde.rable, numbers 1 thi a .must be taken care of.-- .
that while it shall appear to be the slightest service that ·
·r·i t:Aey .a~e~ . to lender,. you, it shall likewis.e .seem the one which
is moat acceptable to you yourself.-- ·
·
Then as to the attention of those who escort you home
s~ow them and assure them, that in proportion as their ser- ,,
., ._!Vlq~~.i.a ~gJ;e.at~~ :~half. that of those who come to salute you 1 it
is also mo:e acceptable to you; and 1 as far as possible,
.. o_p~e .do\vn ~:~.nt,o . .the- f.orum at regular tip1_es ..
A· great company
escorting you home every day is a thing which will confer
: ..great ~ignAty on you.--:.: .
. , ..
.
I am very anxi ems, and I think i.t of great importance
. to.. yq~r .~!u~ce.aa, tha~ you sho~ld always be v.ery. numerously
attended."
·
··
..

and:· other pressure a. . .A.:e.tud~nt. :c;d: '-the :.poli tioe '.of :.Ft$.noe (·J eari·"· :. '·
. . :Ja.oques: 'Lea Pa.rt·is Polrtiq-ues 1 ) ·has· dec'1ared · Frenol:un'erPt0 ··oe too irt. :d:-i v.idualieti:o· to submi't ·t.o 'the :elabol'ate coampaigning.c:a.nd .oanva;aeing:

maohJ.nery prevalent-in :England and:Amerioa~·i'' But:·F:tano:e~.:ha;e ..:not developed ·.effective :party .orgai:li~a.tlori; 1and: ..a:ll .-oba.ar.vera ·,~gree ;.that~'!

:ef.f..ictenoy: of .. tno·se of

do .:not '·-'fun,l'tfon >wfth ·t'he ·\·amoothn&ae r!and
1

the·~otbe.r·~two gr$a.t demoo-ra:eie&:;. '' · · ·: .. , ....:~: · '·-'
1

,., . ;The use of oanvae:sing eind .tns·appearanoe· ol stiocess''efidet.lt11·:
ans'lflr:·to · something'·permanl3nt 1•ri ··human ··nature; ·•··fO·r: we find.

t~li•m 1·R '
1

:Jtoman:•I\epublia·~ · ·'·· 'l'ui 1th1• . deeoJi::ptton:·.~touDd·:r:tn··
A·~ -H:. J. Greeni(lge··: tn ;his ;oa \..,Roman ·Publio~'Llte•) t·' , ~' ,.. : ~
'L. ·• :.

full.· toro•, in. the

1

..... '· ··

· · .:.; ·::.

''·

.. ·,

::,:

:

. •·During, the . 1n~erv&l between> 'he

prefei•io and'· ttil ·' ·
election, ~a.nvase1ns •. whiqb h~ ~ctll~~oecl.tOJ1~:.b~~o:r,,i t~~:
open profession· ot 'Oandidatuie, bedbii oriete:r. · !he
pirant • in a q.aaa~ing;,f. ~~~ ~!11•4 robe, .~~-~~ld.at~•) ,, ~~~~ .. ·.

a•

; ··rounded ·by··a oortege·'\and. a.ooompan:l.ed by·· a sla:'le· with a·
good memory for ~am~~ .(n_~rneno~s:to~),,. ~ff~~l~, s~u~ed, . ~lt -~
r,
. ; j~.! •' the. citizens whom he:met /'''and ehook·-ha.nde ·warmly wi ilh tlie
rustic voter,
Rome 1 s ha.bi t of extending h~r. franohi~~,.,
.· .! -~·.''!made the country vote tllways':'of·some·)inporte.noe·;. but··e.fter
the social war the canvassing, that. {o~lOV!~d ~~~ ,Pr~~ee~io .
;wa~ as nothing compared. wi'th 'tha.t: :which had· proceeded' it·· ..
... '.. '
The municipal voters, who could not ~om~ up fo~ ordi~~ry __
· .)' ·:. ·. , , ·:<·:legislat!ve -business·,···flocked:'to ·Rome for the ·elections)
in the summer· and to secure success all ~talr ~ad to . ~e,
..... ·.sounded from the Padua to. the Laoinia.il·· promontory .. ,can:..·
vasaing on this gigantic scale ~equired ~ime ~;n~ ~ ~~a~o,~
rate organization!·::. ]We ·fitid':~icero -'be~inning· t~ oanvae&' ·.
on the 17th July 65 B.C. for t~~ ~oneu+ar elect~on:~ in 64,
:.. : ··· :: · .. ·and men,:better: tlitcumstanoea iJ!ll·birth;, .:weal!th·;·:and . ~rank
commenced operations by s~t~ing i~. mo~ion .. a. ~~s~ .. ~~~~in~,
: ', ., ,.. : ~- :which· had·.as' 1 te·· h6ad'· ·sotne:..noble·;::oEltel!HF 1 ~t Rome'-···(eodalltas):
and as ita instruments the election agents (divi~ores),1 . ,
·
.;·.: ·. ,.~ :1·1<: ea.oh · of,:whmm-~took oharge;i_of7al porti'orr·of s,·Ltrlbe ;,'·"'·'-' .. ~~· ·'.I
,I , .~ · .

·1

. . . ·.

;) ··· Q,u:i:ntue· cicero·; . brtfltllierXof' the :more· famoue·:::Marcua . -Tull!i!iis :cicero,
·prepared: a- manual, of···advioei

to

hie' ·brother :upoiFho1fJ:toL"anvaa·s~\for:·,.

·-t}le: o.onsulship··; : . ·.It ''i aJan\irt:terestirig compendium of

:the'· RCm1ari·-.ineth~
1

'it·a m~ifestations which ar·e not so pleasant to

. the .oamp~ign epeake.r. .
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At a. recent p~li ti~al mass meeting in Cin-
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cinnati, a tumu+tous . and universal burst of applause and cheering
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greeted the entrance of one of the candidates.
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aam throughout the hall, easily the moa't spontaneous volume of en•
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durin~{ these two previous speeches.
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Less than three minutes after he had

;.to :;p~ak . the· p'e-~ple ·began' to 'leave

·. ~;•;. '\}''

At

...',

,

enthusiasm reached ita climax.

b~g~n

ia~t ·there caine

o,.'

the ·turn of the candidate

~
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has

Conta.'gion

J

:

pl-aoe.

:•· ·.

:the arfatoc:ra.tic ·and employing· olaeeee··,ito ·~-ex{j.rt· ie6eiHi.l

her :go'iernmental· inetltutions

A fe.w Axtrao.te
~
are -appropria t e in
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.
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tlie hall. :· At ;fir at they
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within ·a few minutes the hall had the appearance of quickly diaeolvI
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fully half the audience had swarmed out .
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Of
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f2]:!]1·£!l__.Q~E!~g_nin&

first :eight :an abe tract question.

·His speeches
will_.disclqae,.how.-

course the speaker 'kept on· wi'th his theme and •if>tthe phenonienon was·

everi that . he ,was . not .d'lBCUBtang
.
any question of constitutional en-

This ·emptying

troubling him, he did not let that trouble transpire.

la.rgemen.t of the powere.:of .the people. ' nor any political theory
. as .to

1
of the . hall during. a ap:eeoh
.le one of
the: grti'e'lling
:experiences
which
. . •'
,
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,. , ' . I; • ·:
,", J,. ; . . • :·:
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give poli·ticians such power
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al'ld: arrows
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FrS:nC.e. and.
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Facts, concrete resull.ts, c_oncr.ete

discussion of very coiiCrete issues.
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purposes not too far remov.ed from his experiencea;---theee are the things
. ; ....
The 'full dinner
pail' is a moat
which impress the American mind. ',•, j
;
'~, '•~) 0
l,i ,. '":
\
~ t'; ~~~:
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The Progressive_party_ made a mista~e
t~pical American campaign cry.
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when it adopted eo vague a phrase as "social justice" as ita main cam••
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very li t~le effectiveness when. used. on the Amencan stump .
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The fight
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again.at bossism was seldom pr.eaented as a combat .fQr .liberty, .but ~n.. ·
,,. .
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: •. :.' ; ; · .
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erally as a very pra()tical propoai ti.on of reducing adminiatrati ve ex·. . . ••
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penses by the elimination of an unneces~a.ry luxury l.ike a ":t>os.s" ,... or.
~
~ .<; : < ·:_. '.i • . : .'- · :} . ; ~ , ~ • . \ •· Y.· !1 ~ r. ~ . '·:..'),; r: ·' r: .; 1 • 1 :
1
sin1ply .~a a fight against specific acts
.of
cor~uption.
M~.
Bry:an
s
>i. ''
:: ·:·.·.,-:;···: .:.:·: ,-.;: ·:.~:; 1' · ..:.·. L: ..::... ,·,j' .:,.;..);,;:!;.: .. ;::;,\ ,' ::t.~L:J .·
wllr cry in his campaign of 1908 "Shall tne Peopl~ Rule?" may seem at
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conc~ete

PFOPOBl tion~ may rob our

ogie !l, a;~ for ~~~a tB.A~~ , th~. ~;., lla te

s (!bout the .i>.ature . 0f

du~iJig: .th~' ag{t~~-ion .f~;r· ~ulli.i)c~tiop
'

I

some anal-

.

'

'

sovereignty

seces_s~on.
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At any rate,

,·,

t~ta fear of th~ a.D~tract, thi·~: avp~(ia11ce of sustained logical analy-

of and.. de.d~~tl.Ons .fr.o.in

. siS

generS:l 8.nd abstraCt theOries, is not re-

'stricted to 'our ·;o-li ticians,'

'tmt is

fully as char.acte:dstic of Ameri-

cans: ,pt ~11 Ql.a,a.sa.a;,, particular~.Y· :of otp;, ,"s_u.cqess.ful c.lasse s".

A

di;reot?~B.s o!. at.~:~.c.k, a lack· of .intellectual .subtlety .and sustained in•.

a staple of political discussion in France and Germany, .are word:s with
,

of very

Ge~~Y ··.: •P~. Past" poli,tical· history .fur1lishea

'

;

..

.
an attractl ve sigp.al to

0 ~~~-t~nlporai·.y. ~oli;~i.c~l orat_c:ry, apd li teratu:ce of .the ~ntellectual
stJ~u~atJon ~hie~ .9h~rac,ter.iz.e~~- ~uoh .of the political di acussion of

' •'

·r •.

ed almost exclusively to a very straightforward, direct and simplified
:

.
~+mply·

of campaign contri bu-

of .the audience to a di scusel· 011. of these.J?rac-

d.~:rf3P~:. q.~~~USf?i01l

1

~•'

J~l~nQ.e

. . ty
publ~c~

.. This .. l?Lc:k ro.f :F,esponsi veness of the American people to any but

singularly ·free' from discussion -'of abstract propoai-tic>.ne and· ,is: devot•.

in the rules of the

c~anges

and~ccncr~~e.qu~stiona.

;

those· concrete· ·propositions' which s'trike ·a riot'e familiar· )t_o ·their own
'

~"

. ·"Shall
Pe9pl
..
.
. ·the
. .
.. J e Ru 1 e I·. w"-s

-·

~he

tical

The American c~mpaign audience is;' g~nerally' .::int'eres'ted o~ly in
'.

~o

,.

\

•

t~pne.,

. open

'•.

salt· water ..

to. impose

House-of Representativee t ore duce the power .of.the.epeakcr, lower

ex-

plaining his predicament··J ·Cincinnati·
viae•.• '.to:o . far·
from'
the·.: ' smell:
of
.
.'
. •: : . '• ..\
•· .. ' '
..... :,
'.• :.

. : ;~.

t~e.people

He advanced very concrete proposals

customs duties
· lmports
·
. .. aln
and
. . on ..:oert

o

~he: spe~ke_~ h_fma;el·~: ,_out: i~ .. -in

· As

their will. upon t.4e ., at ate.

reduce the powers of th.e t ru~ t a, conqrete

speaker. announc_ed· that h:ie addtess of the evening :would ·be ,d:ev'oted to
,_.;

the form of government which will best enaole

I
'

a: 'few words of greet·ii.rig/ the

eo strange ..... · Af·ter

'is not

''

I

'

pheno~enon

t\h~e

cheerfully ·reslst.

of outrageous political fortune. ·
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.

1

'

•

•

•

'

•

' ~

'

•

!

'

••

te.lleo.t:u~l feJ;VQ,:r;~., -~ f.~pP,nesE}.··f1 p,r. :the concr~te ~nd .oppo~tune will be

JO\J,nCl .. J:ua~~ .a a. :1 G.~p.rac:t.eF:is.tip, of dis~i'4s si_ons 1~ t~~ drawingro.ome
..
. of
'

"s.O.Q,ietY. ':).as_ ~n ~he: 'l(~rd: ~~etinga ~: .· ,~_h.is may

b:e . ty~ica.~

of. civili-zation.

... J

•

•

•

•

\

•• •!,,

··'· .. :

'

••

:~·

...

,'

.

~

#

·••

','•

. .... J

:.

;

.'

.

_Q~ .~ur: type

: :; · '~fra..o.tic~+ly a'-1~d ~a. a )II~.tt~r ..of ,hiat~r~.", ~aye: ,J?~n Morl_ey . ,.

("On

Compromise") "a society is seldom at the same time successfully
•'
: r:.,.

energetic both in temporals and spirituals;

seldom prosperous alike
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~illl~1-2ll:~~~,gp!Es
'''
.]. i·

,.,!

.·uth and ·nursing the .political spir:i t '•· ;: :.There··
in seeking abetrac t tr
ie a decisive preponderance in -one: direction or the .other, ,tand the\,
··
free .and a"tl''Ve thinking and coherent ·pra:ctical
equal balance between
~
·seems· too hard to sustainY~~ · -This devotion-to
energy .. in a community
found in:our
geriei'al principles and to closely reasoned·deducti:one is
groupe as
country chiefly in such non-political or quasi-political

·' · Th~ American demand tor the dir~ct, concrete and the exper_ienced ·has -some interesting minor consequences, such as the a1ngu~
la.;r;:absenoJt. of historical allusion in our political oratory and the in-

>;I

~·'

.

classes n feel more. hostility than- toward ·the: poli t·ical:··parties ·

The

Our campaign audiences .would either believe

-Brutus ·to,- be. an honorable .man by reason of Antony' a. insi stance on the
ppint., P.r·at leas.t .oe _puzzled over Anto.ny's prai·se.o.f Bx:utus's motives.
. ~pia

the single-taxers and-aocialiete--groupa toward-whioh·the "upper

uae of irony.

fr.eque.n~

hel.i.ef~

or .perple.xi ty would destroy any use.fulneas of the audle.nce

as, pn instrument of violent .attack on Brutus.

The .American campaign

effect of this "logical". spirit in reta-rding' the formation of strong

audience. is,. however, no Roman mob, nor. any other sort o.f a mob.

political parties m~ be· gathered from the following passe.~ in Preei-

io _exceeCI.ingly,

dent

Lowell' 8 "Governments and Parties in Continental· Europe": · ·
"In the first place, the· Frenchman···'ie.theoretical
rather than practical in poli t~cs. . ~e is .~n~lined to pu:sue' an ideal striving to, real1ze · hi·e · coneept1on of a per
feet form of' society, and is reluctant to give up any part
f 1t for the sake of attaining 'so.· much as -lies· within hi a
~each. such a tendency naturally gi vee rise to a. numbe~
of. rou s·· · tiach with a·separ·ate·idea.l, and eaoh·unwil~i·ng
to ~akept~e sacrifice that is n~cesaary f~r -~ f~sion 1nto a
t · ty' · · In short-- ·the·· i·nteneii ty of ··poli t1cal senti~~~~ ~:~ents the devel~pment of re.al poli ~ical issues·
To th~ Frenchman,. public questions. have 'an absolute rather
than a relative or practical bearing 1 and t~erefo.re he
cares· more fo·r pri'nciplee and opinions,-th~ ~f~. ~:~~~dates
This tendency is shown in the prof];rammes o
1
• . .
~
which ·are apt to be ph·iloaophic documents .;iJn~tead· o~ s;:!~
menta of concrete policy, and!, although P'1!-bl1 sh~d a g -..
. length·, ·often give a· oomparat·lVe·l~ small···ld~a. .of the po
"
si tion of the author on the immed1ate, quest1,ons of .. :he: .day·
·As for that type of intell'ectual ab-illty f.or which the United

. States is preeminent I namely', the power of organililitiori, of'-systeml
of practical efficienc·y·, · ae exemp1if-i,ed ··j;n 'Our great''irtduatr-iJa.l enterprise:s, the ·conduct ·of our immense and ,complex party· ·and campaign

orga.iliia.ti ons requite and ma.nif est thi a type in high · de greti · • When Mr ·
Hanna stepped from the business world into the political arena> he
was· not chan'ging ·the ''nature 'Of. hi's WO:rk nor' the· mental fao\iities dei

; )

'

••

•

-

'
f,

I. ,· '
't

''

:
•H

"!

' '
·<' ••

~I

''·'

j;

ally

.r:e~a~.n

Its

and exceedingly earnest.

peace~u1

~embers

in. _their places, cou:uteous and attentive.

It

gener-

Some may be

s~mply obeying the commands of the prec~not lead~r who .sent' them to
:

'

'

•

I

the :nie~_ting; ·, but; others are earnestly trying to obtain knowledge on
;

...

the issues of the campaign.

in~titut~one,

.de·nte ::of ::o·ur P.O:litical
mee-tings .-;h&ve.

With the exception of professional stu-

p~obably

_those who have frequent o~mpaign

mo:r:e real knowledge about our _political issues

t4.C\Il. ·:&ny othe,r member.a _of the community. •·

Oomp.ar.a,ttvely few perso.na

re.ad .pe:riodi.c~le de:v.o~ed specially to political science or the artio.lee. ~on pol:itio.s: in· the mo.re serious and caref.tll journals and magazines. : C,ampaign·,.apeechea. and literature. remain the chief source of
political. :education .·in America~

Moat newspapers use too hurried ... ' .

and over~aooentuated·a style to·car.ry muoh.genuine instruction in poPro~~ssor Mun~terberg ("The· .

litical:and constitutional problems.

Americansn) ·notes the seriousness of the American.:,qampaign .audiences.
and:rtb.e ·Demarkable .amount of earnest; intelligent, even complex dis-

cueei~n of:· soci~i ~and.: eoonoll!io problems: to .which they will listen.

M;~<.:·J:RQ.O~: oa~l·~)pur ,q~adr~~ni~~ -Pre~iclen,ti8,1' ()a~~~igne "the greatest
~~~ ',\,,',',;~~.;

.... ,.,I:.

'

'r .,,'

I'

.•

•

.

'.~

~

'•

'

I

j;

mos·t usef~l.l ,.duca.ti.onal proc~ss ·.ev:er known iiJ. . tli~ ·-wor~d ~ n
I:

'

' ,..,

o,

~-·I ~ ,·

•'

.,.

•

f.,l 1

'J ,

~:

t_ '.

'

~

.. ,; ... P~:rad9xioa,J.., a~ it m~y ... ~eem ~t first. ~ight 1 cont~ata of opposing

\)

t

'

;

,

t

'

abstract·.

the.~ri~e,

like

"t

j,

,

':

,

•

j,

"

•

,

tho~e ~i>~P;~~lng ~eligious·: d~gruae,

cause the
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E~l:.ll2~.L~m:e~~m~EZ

~he candid c7i tici'am o
b.,or, instance in an
cons~1tuency, ~wo ant1-clerical candidates outboaat
· > . an.o~her of the1·r: sc.orn of religi.ous observance and

' ment!: by

e.d:vanced
one
one of .
~hem record~ wi~h pride that when he was marri~d he dispensed
w~ th eccle~1aBt1cal cerem9ny;
whereupon the commentary of ..;
h1e rival l~ that ~e h_a~ no ~hoice in the matter 1 as the Church
. r~fused· to o~~~s h1s; un1on '.Vl th a divorced person
Some.-·
~1mes an autoo1ograpner takes as his theme his opponents fail,· 1ngs.~ and.t comJ>ares them with his own virtuesJ as in the following literal extract:
:. '' · .. ·· "On~:· of· us tis a~ honest man: but which?.. X leads a luxU~lous l1fe among pr1nces o~ finance, though he is aosolutely
W:l,·thout n:~eapu7cea, though h1a newspaper brings him in nothing
~nd his rel~t1ona have to support him;
while I live modestly
1:~ ·the. prov1nces where I have .won. an excep.tional -pos.i tion at
tne bar:
X confesses he has not paid hie debts; while I
have palid· the. ·.dept a of other a o. . His· fur:ni ture is s.ti 11 unpaid
for~ yet he had ahootinB' and horses o
I deprive myse 11' of
these luxuries, but I owe nothing to .my tradesmen .. "

moe t violent personal riva.lr:i.es and the freest :use~ o·f. v-iolent~·· inThe. very con·creteness of our political- i"seuerf,!!edU:cee· -iri
vectiveo
our campaigns the use: of. unpleasant· pereonali t'iee, a charac.teri-etic: ·
due also to the strength and long tradi:tional history of 'our poli ti-·

0

ca1 parties., which 'center the .interest upon the contest O·f the part'ies
to· as great if. not greater 'extent than upon the ·contest of the candidates

0

•

In Greece ·and ·Rome·, political combat a were per·eonal,-.:..between

individuals for. the mast·ery ·o·f the :sta·te o · The 'aspirant for office·
s:ystema.tical1y began to acquire the -fa\tor· of .the ·voters as soon as he
had determined ·to seek office and 1ong· ·before the formal: ·oand1daoy o ·

ic-ies: or even. semi-personal party organizations cannot be kept at campaign :heat without connecting. them· with the more .human and personal
figures o:f the candidates o , . But the par.ties and the concrete propo-

· . In medie1fa1 Vehfce ,· the· Doge ahno·unoed his pro·mees16 ·or platfo·rm
after and riot before 'his election· •.· ··Thi·a tended -to·~maace 'th'e :eleotion
mote· of a con.teet ·Of persons ·t.han can be ·the ca.ee with our con-teet·s· ·

. e:itiona for whi·c.h. theY'. s_tand are. seldom .completely over-ohadowed by. the
·.personalities of .the candidates;, · .. The story. of the .Progressive party
;.di.scU.oaes that~;···in this .country. a disproportionate amount of limeli·ght

dang'eraus· :t·o· ·the conti.nu~d strength of, the party· itself o

frequently promulgate their own platforms·; whlch ma.y·· bear 1i,ttle· i.re,.~

that country, ·as is apt: to be the case~:where·pa.rti:e·e.:are .comparatively weak and unorganized, the personal <virt~es a.nd~·1i·oes ':·of. the· oandi'.-

'

,,'

.,\ ,,

;c.

'

Bodleyi: in :his book:.on France·,· gives i-llustrations of:;this''tendency:
"Hence it happens that biographi'oa.l· studies·: of :the~..:t:._.
candidates take the place which altruistic praise of programmes, parties, ·and sta.tesmin·~has ':·in ·,our ·.·electoral :lit..- . .
erature.
These illustrated narratives of patriotism and
phiianthvopy.:.desctibe the early.' etruggles·:o:f: the --'Ciirtdid!.te
o~ the respectability of his family;_ hi~ ag~icul ~ural, intellectual·)~ .Jor. professional·:past; ::Y h19Jdecoration• ;~,;,,ore perchance his prisons, if he be a veteran of the Commune, or
those ;of his . kindred 1 if he ·.··be '-~related tc:> .. :a ~'victim· of December"; and they have their value en~anced as human doc~•

:'

\

,

'1

! ~, '

I , )

•

•1

.,

',

~: ,' . :~

• ._ ,

J • ) :

I . I ' .'

This· di-.ffe:renc.e is illustrated ,by .t~e conventional forms of

·;

semblance to the· platform of other .candidates of· :the. same :party o ::.In

dates form a conatant-·aubject of-oampa.i·gn diacues:lion. · ·Mr. J~·.:·El

a:a compared .wi t~1 .the party and its purposes may be .

on.. an. indiv·idual

In :France I 'indfvidual paPltamenta.ry. candid~te~

of party :pTaitforme ,. :

Of·.course,.here_aa elsewhere, public interest in issuesJ pol-

• '1

"I perceived 11 said Cicero of 'himself,· ·":that ·the ears·
of the Roman people were somewhat dull but their eyes quick
· and keen; ·.'and· 'eo· ·I ·ceased to ·t·rouhle·· myself as•: 'to what'· men
might hear of me from a distance, but to.ok care that they
should see me in person. ·I lived in puhli·o·;:; I frequented
the Forum, no one was ever kept from seeing me by my porter
or by· my ··slumbers ;.n
· . ·. .
··
- :; .; · ·! .! .:

•

1,,

praise as well as by the fo-rme. of i·nveqti ve.

Roman candid.atea were

pro,o:4aimed, by, thei.r ._,sponsor& . .:;t.O Jbe-'. "dignua rei publicae"~ "vir bonus",
. ·; ·:":

., .. _, ; .

.· ,\

. ·} r·

··'I •

~ ~·::

· ,

.•

i

~'~j;uv:enis: prob.ua ~! whereaa.~ our caijdidatee are "champions of the protec..

·'

i,,:,'

ti·on.. of :Ara:er::i:can :industry ~nd .labor.":,
I

.·:· ~ ~- ~; ~. ··~ . ~~

, .:

:j• .J :::

'·

.·.

·:;

.:r .: : ·. . ;

....

"t,rue·
I

to the .tradi tiona of the

.:

pa;rty ·O'fi ;."Lincoln",. :and the '.::Cike. .
f

'· n
. ' ! ::

~:

•r

..

!.: ...Comp~.re_d

i

'

. •:

~- ,.:_~ : ~

.: .

r

.

\

i·,

. •

' /,

' •• ·.• •.

~-

••

~w·i.ttb., -c.t>he.r ·lands and. ·eras:, personal .invective and dis.,

I

._

,I

,'

,.!••

I

.

'

'

•

'•

:

cuasidn: of t'he ,li vee. and personal character of candidates play a small

·P~~t~:~-~ :o~-r. ~~mP~~gns ·0. ~, Att~~k, is, of cours.e I' . . cons.tantly ·used. No

c·~n~~i·g~.,·ma~a~~~:co~·ld ,af~ord :t.a
.: <

'•,,1

.:·;·~

,;

'·;

.

,J

'.

negleo.t the .'advantages to be obtained
' :. ' . ' .

· :fr.om the 'l:i::vlier ~human interest· in -attack . 'as c.ompared with praise and
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~·.~~~.1+ tJ.c~~Q~EW~$E!~g

· .·, '· ..-:,·.~ ;f9.r.e ..I. ~hall

Demoathenee , .. in his address "On the rCrown~ epoke. ·.·of "the

pr'omise. .

, 1

.

I

j•

f

,o

~

,

',

,

1.

·• . :. '

' ::.

)

',

.

natural :disposition of ma.nk.ind. to. ;take plea:sure:.'iilJ ~earing: invective
''.

·'

·• ~

,

I

•C

i •

'

' .• ' •

'

·.L~·rd.•Lyndhu~st,: a.n. Engl:i.:sh

and accusation .. ,,·. '·A maxim· o·f

'j

•~-·

'

.I

I .J

political

g:t .

leader, was t~ .the ef.fect.,. "Nev~r d~f.end yourself. before a p~pular as.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.:...

'

:"

.'

'

"

.

"

"

...

sembla.ge,. except with and ·bY· retorting the: attack; . . ··. ~he hea.r!rs, in the
~

.

'

.

. ., '':' :

,; i -~-

.. ; .' ..;.. :; .. . ~

pleasure which the; as saul. t. give·a · them) will forget ..t.~~' :P.revlous charge.
.

.. '

.:

• '·

'..

•

..• J

,' ·,:,,

.

.

• "

: ...

:,: ,', 1,:

·,.

' ...

11

'

T.his'·advi•ce .accords:: with a; fact. of. human· psychology .:quoted b.y Mr. Wal-·
•

l

•

••

. .'

.t .

.: '

.. ; '

. .,

las, namely ~that· every. ·argument used in attack· a.r1d in. detens~ has its
l

'

•

..

·:>

I

,:

.

'

separate and independent ef·fect .. :. · T-hey hardly ever meet·, ev.e:n when they
-~ r·, \

' . ' .. ! [ '.:

are brought" to. bear on t~he.<same: mind." ·

.. •

:··· .. ':

i

With us the attack·, however:, 1-a generally' upon. ·the. candidate's
participation in the, mistakes .and· fallacies· of··his·· party,· .his: publ,ic.
record, . :his ~stand· on public .quea·tions· .ra.ther:,.than. on; ·his· pe~eona.l.· :Oh~r
acter:,

· .Polite· society, ·ac·customed to the .c·oncealment ·of all . show; of

· hoati.le :feeling·;:·may ·shrink: from .even 1lhe·light misa1:-1·es o·f,.·our· po:liti-

ca~ battlefields. ' Let any thin-skinned:.· .person ·compare~ a few ..choice ex. amples of invective in· Greek and Roma.n.·oratory:.,: .or even ;in mode.r.ni:::FJranc}e
and' G~rma.ny, with· that ;Of our own day: in .Amer-~ca., to .:see. ;how. :rielatively free is our ·oampai,gning from the' use· of .ugly pe.:r.sona1i:t'ie·a .• :·.: 'rake
for example a. few of the ·remarks· :made by .nemosthene·s.. oonoerni.ng his poli tiltia.l opponent Aeschines :. · (On ·the Cr.own:)

,

:.

'

.

~a.s~·:bY ..... an4. oo.mmence wi tll .the act
f ·hi
l1fe; for indeed he came riot ·of ·1 ·
· · .~ Q ,,, .Q O.\fn · \
. i .
., : , . .
.
common parents, but of such
. . . . ·.: .. l~s .;a,r' ·~·xec~ated. :by t.h~: ~Pe.opl;e ..... Very.. lately::-- l t 'l ··d ··I .....
·. :- ~~ay~
I.t is but ~este:da.y that he has become \oth ea~· A~he~~
,. "' · . ~-~han4 ;,a.n •. Q:r·at,or~'i:adql·ng .two ~yl1a'ble.r~, ·rhe converted. ··hi 8 ......
, r ~ ., er fro~ Tromes to Atrometue, and dignified hie ·mother' ·b · · ·
·'' ·L ~~ 8. 11~
~auqotheq,, ;who :tas ev.ery :one ,knows} was. ·oauel
., r .. mp~sa.;
, aving got that title (it is plain) from ·her doin ·
.......~Jld. . . ev.'bm;l;:~ting·:l.O :anytbing--how. elae oould::she ~have ·:got :i tf. ..
·. , ,_However, ~ou are eo ungrateful and wicked by nature that af~
,. ~:' ·~t'.rnl).eing:-~~i;EJed:·:'b:O.roug-h:. tbe ~people:r:Clo'om s.ervitude,;to freedom··,
_ . from beggary to affluence, instead of returning th~ir kind- ,.
·.,) ···,.,· ~eaa, 1YQU·:,.ork·1again~t them as a· hireling politi-aian•--.: .. :~.~ ·\. ·r
.. ,. . . . . ·o-. B~t this cre~ture is a reptile by nature, that from the
.. ,.l
•. ·.; .-'b.Q.g1·nn1ng never .,.dl~·,,anythLng honest: or liberal· . a tVery ape, ,
of a tragedian, counterfeit orator!_.:.,
'
·
· ·)·. ;:.~·.:;Ill-,j:betide:.thee,.,sa.y l,.'and may· the .Gods~ ;or·\at least .J
...th~ A~henians, c~nf?und thee for a vile citizen and a. vile
'l:d .thiifi<it,~ rate . aolor. '·. :. . . ·: ':
>. , : .
. .. .. . . . . . . . ..

..: · ··,. .···:

"Accurs'ed one! . ..r''Wha.t ba.ve .you· or ·.:y..ours \to .'do~ .w:1.th···
virtue?
How should you discern what ia honorable or oth~r.. wiser, . . ~ How were: .. you ever. qua.lifi:eci?.·:< Wha-t right': ha.ve'1YO.u
to talk about education? Those who really possess it would
.:never :say as much· of thenrsel ves:il 'b.ut 'ratherrroluah. i:if ·..ano·ther
did: those who are destitute like you, but make pretensions to it from etupidi ty 1 'annoy··~:the r•hea,rerl :b.y .:'the)ir. ;ta;lk I
without getting the reputation which they desire. .
. · ·'·. ,.: I.a.m a.t·a; lo:ss~for.rma.tex·:ilals ·ae~~no.e~ning·:..y:o,~r:and your
family. but am in doubt what to mention first--w~ether how
. your father. Tromes;. belng.iaerJVa.nt. t.o:;Elpi·a.s, :·:who ~kep.t•.:a·.rea.di
school in the Temple of Theseus, wore a weight of fetters and
a. . .co'llar:; .:· ~ o~ ~:,how ··your· mother! r ·by her ~ morning·· :spousal a :;i;n ;;the
cottage by Hero Calami tee, reared up you. the beautiful statue,
the, eminent :.thi:r.d-rate a.c~tor! ''f(But .• ~·by, ..-Jupi)ter".and·.>:t-he:: gods!
I fear, in saying what is proper about you I may be thought
to· ,~have·.·.cho.aen ··:topics .:unbecoming.~to my.:aelf ·~. cA11. Lthi!s· tbe.r.e-

· j ·•

j

·) :: :;

~:

i .~A~ 1-hwell··known, i.this .·famou1 speech :.resulted .in a .victory 1for

De~o~~~en•~·::f¥1d·fthe: ~~ile.

of

C()l.lllt~y ::WP\.1~~, .h$.V:e

s.,~rev.ulaion

· Qaua•d

,Aesohin~e.~

,Any such· . language in this.'

of ·:.f~eling sweeping: ~Aeschiaes ·

tQ ·;1 ~i~ ~Q,Y>~ : . ,;,;M:f ,.· .~:B~yc•h.( .Amer~oa.n ·:?Commonwealth). not i oed the unuaual
abeenQ~

,Qf,

v~pl~~t :langua.g~; i~

· :. r:!: ·.; ;~W•-:.~h~Yf)i;s'-en

tbat

.. our, political _contests • . ::. ·r ·

~ILtbeir

,programs,. the' parties.,.at1iempt to ap-

Pt,~ ;.to, ~ll:;9~...,1;1~e• ot1't~e ·:population,:

v~~\V$.:<"-'hlPb:i'NilJr::.alienat•

t;lOt~d._~:p.~;·aYQ~Q.tnce:
wll~P.h ::P.~au~ t

and,, therefore,· av.oid.' extreme

e.ny .rconsid.erable; class •

We have .further.

ot':···abetraot. pr.~posi ~ions and of ·extreme. posi tiona

;..tronl:·:a. logioal:·.adbere~oe to . a~str.aot. political· theory·~.:

· · Tbe~.;~feu.lt:r ~f.~ the st. ~~$.ctica .is···that!lOO:th '·our major. pa;rtiei·.: are ::conserva.~iJe ,pa;r·ti••n~.- · The 189~\D'love.ment:.for free silver·:··(a.n economio:fal-

, J,aQy.~ rA~her:;than.::a:radj:oal::·.doetrine ).-did. not. contradict. the· truth..·of
t:Q.~s; :·:~. ~0~

i1t

w~s. of temporary duration,;and· was: supported'. by·. a frac.;.

t~Ptl 9nl!:.r .ot; the. ~Demoorat~o ~party. v . There'• is a. notable absence .·in i our

.. pol~~iQO.l:':,pfogr.~s. ~nd ·our politic a~ orato~y ·of radical ideal 'and :of
the,:-~'vo~utiQila.JT.Y:\note .• ,,

•!

The·.contest ·is never .preeented .. a.e·· a.h ·attack

qll'! -~~·qg9Yfrnm~nat ~-, ·, i 'l'h$ go:v.ernment is conceived .of· as something; apart
f.;r;qm·.:~d:·.·,O\l~@i4e:A~f th~Jp~rties·;Or off~ce l:lQlde~s; .a.nd,,~the~'.,tei'ms of

1

. ' • ' ' J. ~ : •. · ' ~ '. ~ ..•

a particular set of officeholders having come to an end, the campaign

2.69
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is

rJi'mply·~for the--:suooession'.: · .·.oompare:.·our ·pa.rt>f ~r:ogtams··o~Jlegisla··: .•·

.• ;

;);,_:

.: ,:·;·;::." • . . • ~ •i.\'(·,.

· :-.

;J·.:.:·~

'.i:s···

~<·· .. ~· ·::.·:J

.••

;,';{.:...

ing:.

tion :wi·th\thos·e of. !.Germany ·or everlt·Engla.:nd 1 .,.aruV'tihisf:oonser-vatiam will
· ~>.:.:.; ~'. £~t. ; :~ ,·~ .. ·• · : ·,,;. ·:.:· • •::.': ,:..:;J,J \,:·.(: .. ·:~·--. , .' .:.:·..· r· ;, .! ·
: ·;~-~;;.;
become i.maniifest :r.: .. For i·-nstariot~ utremploym:e-nt ·irl8':!rano~ v :wh_iro~: in this
:;~·

',i.:·,;u.:::~ :<t'. -~ ....

1'

.:

,;:_, ..; .., ...• ·:,;_'\ (l.~

1, .·

cour.try :-·ha.a. arouse4 :11\ttle ''tntere-il_t :~cutitde
:;. ; .< ·:.:·-;i ,., ) ,'.

.

..

;_ ,; .< ~:. ;JL~:- ::

·:~~.x.· ·:~

.··.·,,::.:·11' ,:.•:rn.

:of£Jid~ia~ /ffOrkerl i~

:; : ': .'/-:·:n~

;,:~.~·fi'\>:~-:

···of.

J

.••• •

,-

.,.,

_consti-tut:l:on and· seldom·· propose a·.iCC>nst 1tutiona;Jl:.:amendmen't uri til a.f1B'
it . 'has

' ·.·The' t"ecant Pa41ca:l' amendments :?o:t: '-the

Ohio Constitution :were ..:not r:inj;ttated;;bj":tei-ther :-political p&!ty} tnor:~
did the parties- parti.cipate ~in.: the ·~:oampaigll'-·for->their i.a,dopti!oto·:;:_ ·' ;..

po_li.tioal leader.

The parties are restraining,. conserv-

nQ,t- inci tere of, radicali ern,

Walter Bagehot has well .said

than ·'-'(l.nimated -m_oderation n, is the keyno.te of A~erican po.li tical .life.
T4o~~

Who imagine. .that
. . our political
.
appea1 s. and programs. are unduly

raO,ioal. are, ei.ther .'Pour bona. who. oppose all change or persona deluded.·
by the a:n·i:Pla:tion int_.o faifling to reco>mize
the. moder a ti·
.
o
.. on.
papers; are.·partly
the att:'ent1on,r of

a few,

.sta~t_ling.

r~s.ponsible
th~

for this delusion..

Desiri-n~

T!,le newsto. catch

hu11;r.ied -American reader 1 they generally .pick out

o:r.t· e~tr.eme: stateru~_nt s ,1 and -,leave out much of the

B\lB-

t.ained reason·j:ng and qua.lificati'ons whi.ch., in the ongina
·
1 .speech,
explained .and· j-usti:f'ied the statement.s.

-sel~cted..

'' Of .oJourse ,. axperienqed, c:ampaigners, as •.vell as the newspapers,

~received overwhelming popular:·:vogue •.:. i.T.hefrJprograiils :;are :·op~

po~tunistic 1 :::not· doctrinai·re·•

~o~qe~:1

is a.

live .:political-~issue in··;England·· arid an; adcomp1iehed .rfnat:litutir~ in
-·, '· .', .. J' ~ •:: · · · . · '..: , . .i.:.!., . .·.:·; !<:r:,···;~~lr:..· \:·1, :.": :- :_,·:·~ . '!._')V')\',:1:::
Ger~tnany. ,,;:~-Municipalization
Jloca.l Jut1l'i·,i•s ~-~~ldolced· -upon'i.ne·re as a
··it·,;_}l ',l~:·i.: "_,_ .• , :> ·~ '; '::·.·.~;:,:' ,_!~:-.. ! ! ' ..(, : : :·t . ,.._.·: ~;,,; .•:t'l'i.:
radical -step ''not ::yet r:eady· for ado-ption 'by-1the :. part·i·e• ·i ..:1 e t.a; ::'o·ommon·x!.;· :.'1''·: ::.::.· .·.· '.·:.,·, ·>: ·,j ·~ :· .. ·: ... :·j: ·: _,J ...< -,
.. ~; r:.J(r
ples;ce 1.n<.:·the cities .of Englrand·:an(l.;Qermany ,. 'ruled::a;s.::tlies•··':ltltter are
; .; . :• . ': .: ' .: : ·:/I • ' ;:'" ; . "' ~· ,·. •, . i ' r; ·:.: .+ : '!· ·~
by the~1meroanti~e c.ola.eaea ~ .. :: Such. exa.mplel· o6ulld i.be .multiplied.
··..\ ;_; . . : . .' .'J) .. :.•..
f.;O:.) !.. c ·. i ·..;::.~ ,:.' .. !·.:j;::':J;. .:;. :(~j'
Our major political parties never indulgeufnHan.Jii:tt&ok'iOn the
J:

infl~enti~l.

und.erstand .Profes.s.or LeBon 1 a .proposition that, to be effective with
cro.wds J ide.a.e mu·st ·assume. a rather absolute, uncompromising .and simple
shape,,

Or, .as. ·Mr.•: Wa~las puts it,

11

proposals must .be simple 1 strik-

ing .'and caJ:"efully adopted to the half-c.ansci'oua memories and likes. .and
.. : , ,1:.:

Tne .. promoters .of tl\e. Prog:J"e·aei ve .··par:ty felt the'·. needl!of;:''a. ra.d.i-

o.al ·party ·.in. ·Amerlcan poli t!oal,.jlife ~-'' :1-.1They.Jh&d a '.:oorreot· :itnsti:b.ot·:
1

when . theyo.inoluded the. eas:l;et amendment .:of

the•:f•deral.1.oorist~tut:ii6n'·'

· in i the.;platform~·of. that party~::···. ·The a.dvantagel')a.ndi:difiadvatitagee:::· of
thi_s:·}abserioe ,·of: distinct party t'eprelentatton of ra.d:1:'cll: aotH;al.J&nd.·,.
·:·.economic· vi: eta;.· ·:;what constit-ntionallSchingea.: might~:faeili tatcv)the:·-'or.. ga.taiza.tion·.)and;· strength of··. ·a. radical· pa·r.ty'ji':;,;_.,nd:[wheth11<radicali.6!'(.
oj}a.se .parties;: arec; ·: iOI.Jthe mature( of ;·thi·ngs ~·.:aooner.:· o:r:::lattr.:lln'evi table I

th~ure

ar.uquestions the'.:' disouesi~n·.··of. VJh1·ch.rwo'lllli1:: lead

ua

'Oeyond::: t:rle

~im1 ts ·of this: paper . .- .: Certainly 1:rr~th1s:-..presen:t ';\oonoertatt*ii/~ 'tihie
opportunism,: thi e,.timidi ~Y; so11r politiC: a·]. campaigning: .r·eflec.ts; tne·:~men
:ta,l:: and,

moralf·;temper;~of :the ~"upper:·o1ase8'i" m~ifj!Jtha.rt-:·:tll&t;.;c;fv·the<~

:r·,_maQs·.~s.~· .'...: :')Ilhe

working ::men:·;al'e at near.t·i:mor·e

of·: either . ;.po~i·tical·-par.ty,

dislikes of busy men.'-'

The v.ariations 'and comp.rornis.ea. to which the

idea .is aubjec~ed ip practiqe, a~, w_hel~ it is qonverted,into legislation,_.. ca;nqqt. ~qe fullY: !expl_e,:j.ined on the. stump -without .destroyine .the
effectiveReB~ ·.o.f the spe~.cJ;l.

1~hen.

he spea_ks of qroy!ds 1 howev_er,

LeBon ·do.e$ not. ;·r~f,er. ao1E!1Y to ,aa.a·em'blage.a composed qf ·the uned.u.cated.
or.. wo.·rking ol~~ses;, , :! -Quite the c.ontrury.

.He considers that all

crowds,! ar.e ipsy.cho:logi.cally s~rni.lar, :1;10 mat~er what ,their co_mposi ti.on.
1'o .: r;epea.t .his own ·word e. i ."in a .crowd,· men g.lway s tend to. the .same .lE!Vel, .and,· .:.on ·general: que-stions , .a v:ote r.ecorded by. forty. academicians
is not .better :than-·that of fo.rty: wa.ter-o~rriere".

Le~. ,ua pi-cture two

me.etir1gs, the f:ir.st. e,.orriposed .of· successful business men addressed by

,.;

r&aioal·1th&rtl-the:~program

or~ :when· •si:fteel.i/~than tha"::prom~ses:·:of·-'s.iiy

one .icff thetr: own· spokesmen upon,; say,· the bene.fi ta of.. protection o:c :
the

evila.·.~o:f proposed anti-trust . legislation; .. · the :other composed of
,.
'

.

oJ

I
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wo·tkingmen addressed by one o.f their leadei's -on: t•he~ J&fght~notir day'· :.. · ·
or-the:benefita of propo'aecf labor legislation:·· ·.·.whent analy.zed:, . ·t·he:··'
methods- of ·:thai two· speakers wi11 be: found
cal.

to

be· :p:tact-ical:L'y' identi~

-~

Each tell'a.: .his :audience that i·t belongs to -t;hat: claa~s whic:ih -1.s

most essential to 'the welfare of' the

~country;· ·eac-h,

·betrtg 'an

American,

QQ.{llPlCt:in t

pr~c~ioal

from

abou~ ,_the aus tent ion

politics is

~ot

of the "better classes"

indigenous to Amerl'ca.

~verywh~~~~

~ven

Chest~_rton 1.

'!·tl;te better classes

in England.

"Of course", declares Mr. Gilbert K..
aosta~n

from pol1'tica,
an d a. 1ways 'Ni 11_;

for the better classes devote their attention to
While

~e,. may.

It occurs-

not all agree· with· Mr
·

•

·'Pl·~.·s
~

and babies •,

n

Chestertoz·
1 ~ hi $.remark startles
·

affirms. his ·dealre to- ·be absolutely fair -to' -the· other o:Laesee;-: :and .,. .

us into

th(m· from out.·that·. complex mass of· physical·,, aooial: and econoiniG· ,facts

ing definitions.
.
.

and- counte·rfacta., forces -.and counter-forces,. laws ·and oount'e:r-raws;

presse4·in the

from all of.· which alone the truth -can be .·aac:ertaiined ·and· .:deduced, : .

grown the eqcia,l 'outloq~a.: .of more pioneer
d· ays, uses the phrase "bet~

each speaker. pi:oks out one. or two of tih'e simple· facts 1 . forces or- :>law a

ter

I'

re~~izing,that th~

.Phrase "better c las sea u is capable. of differ-

·. An American ,. still conscious of. the sentiments ex-

D~clara~ion

of Independence and not having entirely out-

c~a~se~" -w~th.h~sitation.·

almost Wl'th

shamefacedness~

we have no

which support the deai.res and interests of his .:audience, and, .by. :repe-

distinct qlaes 9f.. "~ntellectuals". conscious of itself and recognized

tition and othe:r ·clever rhetorical de.v.ices, arouses i.ts enthusiasm

by the .community ae

and .draws ,the conclusions :for which it. hungers~;.

/l'here.•.ma.y ibe' di·f:f'er-

e.nces in, the .outward: refinement of language· used :-by .:t:he twc; ..~speaker:e

e~ceptionally

endowed to lead public opinion. We

,ha:ve no· traditional, aristocracy' conscious of noblesse oblige.
ev~;r·: ~'better.

Wher-

classes" or similar .phrase ha.d occurred in thi e pa.per.,

or. of the manner in :which the two· as·aembl,ies express their. appro'lf.al;r ..

it:· hae be.en placed in. quotation marks and refers to the class or

But, morally and intellectual1y,, .the methods and. reac.tions· .of both ..

oiety· composed mainly of. successful-business men of the ln~.. rger t ype,

speakers and groups are- ·on the, same ·plane • .. ;

~

~

.
.

'

\

-The la taness of the 'hour forb·ids de~taiiled· merit ion and·:.a,nalys-1-s
of the, numerous forms· 'and .shapes of corrupt ton- in -·our- poli tios -and·Jof
trickery in our· political campaigning,
enough and must be· constantly: .o·ombatted ,:,

They a.re,; . of course; ·grievous
Su·ff.ice -lt to say. -here ..' , ·

wi~h

m~n · '·

90 .:.

the.ir:attendant· and. ministering lawyers and other professional
The ee., constitute our dominant·. class or "society 11 , in

we.have a)' e.oc-iety·" in tne narrower . sense of that word ..

80

far as

Another def-

ini tion.• of: "better clasfles" may1 however, b.e suggested as worthy of.
oonsidea:at·iOl).. : ;)~ ~. democracy, the· _application of. public opinion to

that Brofesaor Brooks -of the ·Universi-ty . o·r -Cincinnati made a· 1Q&en ··study

the. aotuat p.ro.ce.~£3. of: governm~nt 1 that is, politics, ia the. most im-

of corruption i·n American li'fe· and ,_carne. to the ~conclusion· tha.t o·o~rup

porta.n~ and,

tlo-n in business and· po1i tical life we·re sd.''inte.rtwined that .:a. s·.epa.-

ful -es~~y ·.".In·.PJ:a~se of Poli tic.iane" calls. po~i tioe "this most inter-

rate ~treatment -..of. the. two -1-s' imposs-ible, and --he·. devoted ~his•-.main. chap-

estin~ e.n9. J(lQet:.~ i.rnp.ortant. of· all, hum~;~.n affairs.:

If war is the game

ter to Jthe subj·ect of· "Co:t1.ruption :in business and 'politics'!. : ..Cor,r.upt

of .-k-~p.ga.~~ p,oli:tipe ~s,·.the· game-: of free .peoples 11 •

Why then· may i·t not

poli tici-a.ns. find auppo:tter.s i-n all c.laaaes:;... t.hey· could not ~o~gie~iet

oe said that those who engage in the most important and vital of our

without :some . support· from .members ~·o.f. ~he .~·succ·esef,ul": classes:.· ;.The· ·

ooc~pati.Pn$ are,, "be~t-ter .classes.?? -~ · P~ricles- ·declared that tn Athena

cl'eavage, of- our. politi.cal .corruption·, :~lilte· ..that, of. o.ur/,P~~tiea,· .is '.not

.the man.: who; ·b.eld:.aloof frorn~public life. was not regarded as "quiet~~:>

horizontal, but vertical.

vital business

ot

the pe~ple·.

D·r .. Crothers in his delight-
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but aa ·"useless 11 •

. ~>: ' '
·).:

:

•

In our ·-social and industrial ·system·;'

. . ~ol~~_q~t-2~,e~gnin.g

ba~e'd on

lema grow in~ -m~gni tude· and complexity.

.The success of democratic

free labor.: and the. princi-ple of equality., the· A:theni'a.n standard otm ·

government on the vast scale upon which it is b~i-ng tried in our

not. be·: strictly appli'ecl. · But how can those who abstain from ·partici-

countl'Y :depends upon the partici.pation in practical politics of

:· !·'.

.pation in the most impor t an t

o"-d vita1 of our occupations, oJ!eJ:m the ·

th~ best ·i~tellect and strongest moral fibre which the nation can

-t

em

title "better claa~esn?

produce •. it:rT.htt ,"'Qttte~" ~ndiv.~cluala .of all classes must be attracted
·~oli
tics has redeived ·many· ex~

The separation of "soc 1· ety" from

~o tfiis Rart~oip~t~on ... · The fight against corruption, mental an~ moral,

planations at·.t he. hand a of political acientiste, ·as . . for instance~ ~
lu'si ve control iof gov'ernment
wounded pride over society:' a lose· of exc

ergyj:. :bu~-~:~~ .t~e. ~am~ ~ime we must re~ove a~l illusions that tend-to

and, absorption in money getting~ eurely·not 'very wcrthy·reaeons; ·also

depreciate in pu9li9 esteem.

this re.vereion to the .lower ethical and intellectual· standards C>f~··prac-

the .. very,.high~st.

in P\lbli~ life, lJ!Ust of.course be waged with external vigilance and en-

I

.tical politics ..

Thl. 9 paper,· suggests reasons. for beiieving that this

v~ t~

~. · 'rhe French''philoaophar· Tarde·
last excuse is based On. an. :t·llusion
,~,

'•

'

'

:qf ·:a~~··
..

.·

act~ vi.~iee

''

·;. .·.. ' ·.

'.·

of social sanctions,

in.

~

demoqracy •
ALFRED BETTMAN.

'

'" \

hi~rarchy.

should be given to political acti v~ ty--the moat

''

claims: that all. idear, atandarda·, fashions originate irt the ~upper
strata of~ society and. move down through the t other I:,, .as we: see·.Jfa·ehions

~~ace

In the

in ·ladies • dress proceed b.y.: imitation from the leaders .. of "society"

********

'

SOME CORRESPONDENCE. OF· JOHN CLEVES SYMMES ...
--------------------------·--------·-

Alexander Thomson. , ·

throughout the feminine half of the population .. · .: The texture ·of. the

· · John ·CQ.eve$ Symmes, , the manager of the Miami Purchase 1 upon ..

materiale. may become·:coarser in the process,' an.d some o:f· the::.de06rat-

which :our·,,Qity .wae ea·tabliehed, is too··well known to most Cincinnati-

i ve details exaggerated;

ans .to need ·mUo4 itltteoduction, but 1 t may. be well to recall a few,

i.

·

but the changes, vulgarization if· you w-ill,

are eup.erficial.and·, ~essentially, 'the fashion remains·· the same 1 though

facta of hie hie tory.

the leaders of fashion. may re·fuse.to·recognize~\the.idantity. ·,so, per-

erneck, Long1Is1and, ·and spent .hie early manhood as a schoolteacher and

haps, in the outwa·rdly rougl1er· aspect" ·wh'ich they ase:ume · o·n.·· th·e., poli ti-

surveyor~~

. ·oal ·battlef'ields.. etand~rda, intellectual· and· ethical,· ~ma.yreeoape' the
recognition, of, th·e·ir · origin:al. sponsors··' -' At·. any· rate·~' polit·i6s: af.;...
tee ts ·all classes, has- vi tal importance,, economiC·; or· sO'cia.l,

fo·r

all

for its good or 1ts ill,. or· a mixture of·>both ~ 'it ..has: :not esoap:ed -the
l ••

'lo.
class. which·. dominates:· eoci.ety. and;, -to. a.: large: extent;
; imprea~ :o f .:·t .w.e

.

,',

.

. j

•

~i

.i.

...

,•

.

··'

age~o~

twenty+two, he waa ·chairman of the committee

of,safety·:of·•Sueeex,County, New;Jersey,- .and at twenty.,.three was.-ap- ·
·pointed colonel ,o:f::a· militia regiment of the Continental Army..

. classes of the population.· ·. It 'certainly:rcould not·.·eacap'e and' whe·ther

the press.

;;At the

He was born on the 31st of July~ 1742 '· at· Ri v-

'

· an~: ever· "n·
·. ·· .· · Governn1ents mus:t: participate to,
"' """re·as'ing extent·:·in·.,·'
the·. so_luti.on:. of. preaa.ing e.conomic and .. sociaL p·robl.ems,' .and.tthese prob-

twenty-::tourc1

mn

At

the year 1776, Symmes \\taa. a. member of the. committee

fotm.ed .. to ·~drafti, the' consti tutiori.' of ·the· State of. New Jersey, and .in.
··the. aama·.~y.ear~:aas1eted., as a·· colone.l 1 · in covering. the .retreat of.WashingtQn. to; the Delaware~ · .·. He. served·..:Ln a: number_, of .·the important battles
•of tbe·' Rev,olution ;. and in :one· ·had three horses .. a hot from under~ him ..
·He .·was .·for cmEf:year · lieutenant . governor ;":for twelve years associate

875
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,,

~ .'

judge of the :supreme Court of Hew: Jersey, and for it,,Vo·· years a )m'Smber ·

,.
('

I

of the.

g9Y.~·~l').m~Hlt,.:.Y~Ufg

'.i

Continent~l Congress~'

To prevent confusion, let me :say that the Symmes· of··whom r:wriite
was not the Captain .John Cleves Symmes, the originator of~: the

~l~~~dY.:: @IJ me~o~~ .. of,·~ Congrese,

:curious

theory of· "concentric spheres"' ·br' the belief that the earth is hollow,
and has a large :opening four thousand 1ililes' wide -at ··the··north pale leacl-

was

would, b.e.- £lJmoet. a: guaranteEJ that the

not:,· b~· unfriendly to.Jheir

al~(),j P;J:9m.i.~,ed·. ~mple. protect~ on..' fJ:Q~.

the)~'Cl"~~ary,l·9.f:-tW~r.,

H1a .. 9P~P.~:f&~iQn·,
K~n.ty.Qk:Y.:·.~nQ.:

a!l9-

other: p,oi:nte. had.

the· known world and· i e inhabited: by ·a prosperous! and'·cul iured··:raee. · ·
This man·was·the nephe\1: of the subject of our·:sketoh.· · .t.; : · ,·:

of the population of the eta tee east of the •Alleghenies: w6~ld.~eome.iday

to·

tLe ne·r: lands in Ohio and Kentucky, formed a company

and negotiated, on August 29, 1787, a contract with Congress for a tract
of land on the Ohio J:'i.ver between the twq Miami RJv.eJ;p which was estimated to. be two million,s of acres.

The most promineFlt memb.e.r.a.·:.o.t'i...~.h.is

company were Elias· Boudinot, until recently President of Congress, Jona··
t,11an Dayton, a weal thy resident of Elizabethtown, New· ·Jersey-,. and a:.
member of Congress, and John Clevea'Symmee, colonel, judge,and member

i

'

·c:

fl'h~- .M.tart\1! Oofllp~llY'· was

not

th~.

.

eatat~

enterprise, and was gi v.e}l'. entire

charge of its affaire under the direction of hi a partners·. in ·.New. Jersey.

I

Hi a salary was to be t,75 per quarter.

·Hie achievements .. in 'War

~and

the ·law lead ue to believe that he. w~:;s well qualified in enaDgy,
cation, and experience to undertake this task.

1

'

'

se,~itlers

.

'

'f
•I ,

1n.

!

~~

:: ." ··; ~· i '

~ .~yn(11~.

ized. ~ under;;. the- . .:la~e.' of··: The· O.hip )Cornpa.ny , . .he.d.:prev1ou~ly · .J.ocated au ee:ttlement. ·Ortthe::Ohio::at:, the· mouth .of·:the!·Mus·kingwn, where
ed the: to.wn:· of· Mari.et:ta,. which:
stat.e.r ofn Ohio;lo.r

was~.·

the first. eett·lement

~n.· .the ·Nor·thwe·.et··,T.~r·r:i t.ory.

.

in

edu~

The Miami Company's

:i~;ha~ found~
ma~e.,

in the

i .

An.otlle·r .· .l.a.nd company: , ,

had. be:en:,.l.o'.oa.t.e.d :at~ Gal11pol1$ ,·: Ohi.Q,: a.ettled . in .l-790, a_.nd· a . third! of
le;e.s ilmp,or~ta.nc.e ·.o:n · t·h~::, K~ekaski.a· iJ.l. Illinois.. . . Symmep .was prpfpundly,

jealous ·o:f ·theseLeJ3t:t.le1ll~nte, par!ti.oul~r_iy. of . the ~ne at. Mariet~a·J. anq.
repe.at~.dly:' t.9l:.~· Q~yt,pn O~>th~' ~r~a~~~: ;nurnbe,:r ..9J ·troqps .s-.tat,ioped .~t.,

:

. ·thl~ :P.O.:l.n;t.•..:urgi~g ~~J1l:·.tc. :use 1 h~~c :in~l~enc.~. to, ha:v.e ,ao~e, of them trans'· i :·

John Cleves Symmes, the subject of. thie sketch, ,was elected

. I

.

first: il:l. tllf3 fi.el9-., a.e

of Congress.

the aoti ve manager. of thie real

o.f-~th~~
"Cinci~nati".
.
...

much:· from. the .. ind;i.!f~;r.enpe_of.
'\

. · ·.'i ..

Th~..company:.

Octlte .QfJ ;Neyc1Englander.s-, p9mpos.ed; of: officers. of.·. the !·army:,-:· and organ~

Y;

:·A syndicate· of New 'Jersey gentlemen, 'Jrealizing· that· the preee~re

cause emigration

o:r9-er

be·a great aid, as.

~utfe,red

ifng to five inner sph~ree, each·of which is as fertile.~e·~nY'~art cf

·...

the . Incii~~~::· :9Y-: Ge:q..er~J .KPQXJ

,found~r. o~.:th~.

t~~y_.believed, ..:WO_\lld

in~e:fe~~e ...

,·,

-''.

iJ.i)::,.r·~·;~, ~ IL·am. !3,().:, fo:r.t~na.t.e
. a.s: to . hav:~
a.c.o~ae .. to. ~lUt o-riginfl:lS; _ofi(p~r;~ain
,,
.
~

.lf'1t1t.,~s. p~rtaini.Pg to, . t}le .buaine.e.e.. o,t ~Af3: M.~~i. . ,P.ur.chaae. ,~xP}!Mg~-~~ b~

t,we.~n) ~~~~s ,:a,p.d. J~~Y.t9ll· : .~ l~_l~es_eiJett~r~:". nq'fll in '.~he lib~~Y ~,fJny ...
fa.tbie~I;·:W".r~.: W·l'ittten . petwe.en. !J'uly :1:?88: ~nq., .~Nov~m"Rer .. l7-~0 , .. find, :<H~:Ye:t:·:: .;

~t·he rpQ.JiQd·! !Ofn:t.A~ir.: .str.!l;vings. -for:: .tP.e- suQ.,OJ3.sS of, their.· .veJ1t'l.p;ie ~;v;·~Per

·

ol'l!1y:.:oth'flr··~:eraon .whc ...has:,. had aoo.~s.e to. :..these.:-.~e~t~~s w~s·::Fran,o,i.e :W~~ ··
1

·venture would seem well equipped. in the personnel· of 1ta owners.·, and :especially well organized to handle the.political side of.ita.act:i:viti'ea.
The· interest and· assistance of Elias Boudinot, . the ex-Preei'dent :of G'longress and future United·Statea·Senator, together with .that of Mr.Dayton,

M11ler:,; W:·hO; publ:i:·anedl,. m,·-1,880,. a ·bo~~ ... ~nti t.l.ed ··"Oincip.nati· _B:.:Be;g1n~.·

,I

ninga;• .;·!10"'- MrL,Jlill:er ,macl.e~ them the ba.$.1s· of;.~· ~.hort ,;.y,e,t ·fa.ir~ly; iccm":":J.
c·is~b ·.account; of> ~the: .. :fow,tdingr o:fr ;t-his. city.-~ and: .includ~j:\·. in ~the. e.pp_en.di'~\ :itovhiis ..(bopk; .ae:vera.l extrac1t~.:!ll::om: Symmes.'·. oo.rtesp:ond.ence •: ·. ··':Ii .pr.e-

sent•~.you·. a; .:res_ume' i.of ·these.. 1et;ter.s.,:. Whi_eh· :cov:er:s. some :fe,a~ur~s ·:of . :the.··

27·7
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I.

I quot.e .this :ve.rb.atim to. show involved was the atate.ment of the

so-called· "Symmes Purchase• which I believe have 'not·: b·e·fore· 'been·:,.publiah-

boupqaries.

ed ·, and·. may prove of interest, as· they delineate more of.' the;J·,in,timate .
details of the history- of· the- time·· thaili are· elsewhere-

;·Symmes' orlginal petltion·lt·o;Congrees
land wa·s dated August 29, 1787 . ·

.' ·T.hi:s new outline might have been f inally. acceptable to Symmes,

obtainable·'~:. :.....

al tgough .he. made. another forcible presentation
o:f ··hl'.s caus.e to the Com""'

for a·oontract· for·Jtbe')t~

mis,ei.O.l1er.s ..on July .14 1. 1788 1 had· 1· t no t been for .the. fac.t that he had

The boundary·· of'. t·he proposed:,: pur-::).':

prea,umee\ upon hie f.irat contract to the extent ..of. selling to Ben.jamin

chase' included the enti te. area· between the Great· and the· Li ttle~illiami.'

S,ti te.s a.nd othera warrants·. for lo.ca tiona a.t the .mouth .of the Little

the Ohio on the south, to a line·. on the. north·.'whichqra:s·.,· ·sup·-.; ;

rivera
1

posed to enclose· two million· acres~·

Iviiami,~ ·t~l1d h\id

This petit-ic:m wae::orde·re'd by Con-

ing

gress··to be' refer·red ·to;·the' Board• Of'' Treasury; W·hiOb·.at. ·that'..time ccno;.

the

·

'the OhiO· between .the, :mouths. of t:he ;twcr.;.Miami·a·.,·.i as

.~fur.~h~r.contract.

wa.e.

of Treasury acknowledging hie second propd·sal·· ·of· ·June: ·Jll th',,: but refusing

agree1 to the neW· boundary Which he proposed·,:: .t ::..•!J.'he.y: offered1 instead
O>fJ

fro'm whence ·a.' direct

, He stated .that ;he

~feared

up

.th~

~4

,othexwise, o.:t: .rai.sing .the. certi.fioa.t.ea necessary. to hi-s, firs.t .payment

:re.si.d.:ue not ·grant.ed them.

b~

other parties had. plans to take

.the 0overnment 1 and that :he despair-

the qual.i ty .and :t'ertili ty, of the .lands .were··

He .frankly stated that he re1ied

.of Dayton .and his

,aseooi~tes ,to

pre.vent any hos-

seY:,,. ~,o~·., ~~e. -l~~.a.l'(li lands,_with ,a r_e.~inue .. of ~iX.~Y :persons and. four.te.en
'

.

f'~·7rr-:-l1o:;-~e :wagons,: arriving safely at Pitts·bur:gh o;b:o:ut August .. 20th. ·,·

nea.rly pa.rail.lel· w.ith :the . g.enex-

Ohio· at (,the· ~place· of beginnin'g,,:·rirhall' i:noi1ude. one .million ·of; a.o:r.~s~:1'':·'

...

:.:.- · : J.Ja.te: ..in Ju~y. 1 17,88 1 f~ymmes a~t o.u.t !~omElizaoe.tJl·town, New Je.r-

~'tl;\Ji L~

al' ·dfrection· ·of: .the· Miami';· te:rJninatitng· .tn.-.the. a.for.eaaid .p.od.n·t. on: Jthe: :;

gove:r:nm.~nt

~gates ix1 ,pong:r;e,t?a to. use their inf.l~~nqe in .be.hBtlf of the. v:_enture ..

several courses thereof:(to the. Great Miami: ·

li~na runnlri~g.

,best ,to make

tiJe._ao;tio.n, ·a~ l;t).W par:t of t}1e, _governroe.n.t, B.tnd had asked. them as dele-

River··;·· thtinoe up· tM 'Mirami if:i:long-·the ·difi'er.ent o.ouraes. of the. s.ame .~to

same:~:

~~~gped..

o~ "Y:b,e: pp1it~p_al .. aid

of· !'rom the: mouth of the Little: M·iB.ini River,~ :.t~rence: extending: .down ~the

such' -d'i-st·ance :that ::a, oartai:n) po'int: ahBll·: be fixed !We. .:east ;from

1~

then to make a loligen1ent on the Miami

taken east. by the first emierants.

Hl.ver. Ohi:·C ,J

that shall be found: to be twenty m11es distant alo·ng~ ::tlhe· oourae..s·:·:there-

sa:id ·r.rve.:t' Ohio along the'

from the

oe,fQ:!;'~; ~P:~. ~c.counts of

land· on·· a tract whlohL they: de'sor;ibed

as "·begi·nnin~f·at a· certain :poin·t' :on: the·· :north -sid~·. of .tthe

of Treasury: Symmes. thought,

Owing to

sons for ·defli ring to settle on the. Miami lands. b0:fore the. contract ..

·on June 16, 1788, Symmes rec~ived ·a,...·oorninunilca.tibn frolrf the ·Bbard

t·o oontract ·for a· million aoree

.to settle upon them.

·:On July, 18, .1788, i.n q. let.te.;r ..to. Dayton, .Symmes giv.e.a his rea-

·Payment for . the· land was to be: B;tS·the··ra.te of 66 .. ~4·3:.

cents per acre 1 one-seventh of ·WhfO.h mighti be· paid! 'in). army: rights~ .:. •·

to

No~rd

11~~reover, tnese
.
emigrants

lands :·_Of hiJaself, f.amily and set tlera 1 .without the siGnature of any

:

before, <but extending inland only· so. far a.s.. ·.to·· encloi'e ~e;.;:1;ract,.of one~
million acres.

thq

29_,600, p.,cres in. army r,ir;hte, an

board would enter. into a new: ·0ont·raot for. a ·territory including the.: J

on

-obdu~acy.of

l4~.a~J lan~ls

effect-

and
a f:irat. -payme~t ...on .the purohase t.o the extent o f .~'~7,..,
. t:J.,,000 • .in c.a"h
o

linqui sh1ng his· former: offer of purchase ·on th~·· oond:i tion:· that. the

entire~ frontage

o~Lgover:n,me.n~. seouri ties in

payments t.o.the. cao. ver.nmen~.··

had. alre~dy left. .±:9r .the

si sted of three. ooltlmissionera. , ..Before.,. ho\vever ,, . any ;ao·t.1on• ,h·ad..: been~

taken by ..this board, Symmes presented to them another ;petition,· re- ...

hi~ ow~

useQ. their Pa.Ym.e.pts

.)~.;uriABi t. ~is-.pa.r~ \Of the. trip, he: encountered no hostile Indians. · He
1

,r~l~:tes,.-t~,at ~he..;met a most ho:api;t~bJe"rec.epti.on in .. Pi:ttsbu;cgh, and

378
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found awaiting him a let.ter from Dayton dated. August 4th.

. So~e.~ ~~re B:QOn4~~~-.Q_f_!J:£h!!_£!U~:~. s.l~m~
'.This: .n.et·-

)

i

I '

the., ~ale. of:·· .1.1~~-t~rn .. ,terri to;ry, .·be repeal$d.

The moti<m was r~- ..

ter evidently contained severe criticism of the policy of effeoting

.ferred. to: .~.J c.9.mmi.t~t~.e.

any lodgement On the lands. before the f:Ln&l .si:gn-ing of a. cont:ract with

fo;rte o.t\·.llJ"<Eliaa~Boudinot 1 :Mr. Marsh and M~.• Dayton·;, tha.tthe-oom~

the government, for in his answer, dated August 21st, Symmee ·~gain ex-

· mi~te.e., o~t:• Wl>tio~·.;Al~.x~nde;r,; lia.mi.l t~;m; ~as. a..memp~;r. 1 . &fter consultation
'
..

ot

It :Was. on_+·Y: t,~rough~ :the. ~i tetl . ~f-::

five.

.

'

i

i . ·

v

.

. f tl1a t h e· had t'ne equivalent of. a -contract ·fdr
pressed his firm be·11e

w,i:jlf, th.e:r B.oard> o.f·:..T-re~sU!"Y, ti.nal.ly a.gre~,d: that.. tf th.~ ~i.~i. Company.

the lands, and that,. as .long as he does not· moles·t any of the terri-

wo,.ul~.: ·S.\l.'b.~c r{pe .. ,tQ.: the ~im.i t.s offe:red. qy._ the. Bo~~ . in 1.it a let t~:r to.:

tory outside of the :boundaries mentioned in:. their own ·proposed limits)

.eYmlll.es ,.of June l6·th~ t~..c.ornmi·tt,ee would:.waiv,~·- i~ts.. r_eport. t~.· co~g~-~~.a·

as laid· out in the communication-of the Treasury Board.dated·June 16,

C¥1~ P.+:908§~.;no fy.rth~.r.: .Wltil· _the ..cont~~9~ was signed:·.:
.Ther;e:
1yere,...
'
.
.
.

1788, no excepti·on could possibly be taken to his ·action and the govern-

'~.~~"-yor~.:-~9.~lJ.e~ ·~d Au.~erou~, ~if,ficultiea :1'.~1 ~e~: by th.e .governma~t 1 .a.~d

ment coulJ not fail to ratify the contract.

i;t wy~s ~otd:~~~~.~.· Oc.t,ob~r .2,?.{1d, ..th~t . . D.~yt~n JI~P p.ble. to· w~i-~e ~o,Symmea:

,,

At Pittsburgh Siinmes recAj.';-

ed notic·e tluit- he had been appointed one of· the ·three judges~ of the new

northwest territ.ory.

Answering ,Dayton 'e criticism of hi a makirifi; ·settle-

. ment on the landswi thout the assurance of the frirmdship of the.' neigh-

~

.· :"A~·t.~r: ~ong a1~.e_rc13,~l.qn ,an~ mP:ny dif;fipul.ties and. ~ieputes with .~he,
••

Boar~

of· ~~e.~~gy;; .al_togethe.r.

C.:l.oaing .with

:.~~ ~bipding

ed with Generals Harmar and St. ·Clair, and seen ·a little ·of 'the t'reaty,

.r.f:·h_is.rd~~\

.~t~a.lliY:; .taka.

but be.J.ieve me, sir, that in my opini'on a settlement can never· be made

.i~agine

0

:

Disaster .I expect.

If I can prevent a de-

feat, it is as much a·s I hope for the first year ---I am oertai·n that
o

· we must fight or leave the ground

o

expense in preparing for fi ghti·ng. "

I have been at one hundred .pounds

that· Symmes understood· the character of . the task ahead of him' and' that
he proposed to meet it bravely.

•' I

·;

incicl~ent· .'Of· note

-the.:

rlS:~i~f.

'

J..

an

at

~

,

·'

••

.,

I

'

'

u~, .we. p~:ve

by

,1natrume11~ o~ wr.~~iAg

the. oontrBtot for yow.-, .purchaoo. on the. Miami.

plep_e 1.4lltil. ;the.

Jaxperiano,eA ;.bY.

-r~al

at.tende.d such a. v.anture :in

fif;tee~th".

~h.~· adv~nture:r~,

~an

We

diff'iculti~a

:that

well :.

oona~mation

.at t.hia

wou~d .. have

:

estate ·by .tnos.e.. no.t, .eo. fort.una.tely

. ,si:tiuated .in·.. :their, ··p.ol·i tioal .Btffi:lia.tions •.. ... ·.

•

.,

,I

In. a let.ter:,wr.ittten fr.om .Lime;stone 1o.n ·Octo.ber 13.th, 178e,

Sy:mmea ·desori:bed: to Day;ton hi.s

f.ir~.t

landing on.· tbe .Miami .Purqha.se: .

"On the 22nd ultimo I landed at Miami and. ~xplored

..

After a short stay in Pittsburgh, the party .embarke·d on. the t:Ypi··
cal flat boats of the Ohio River 1 arriving without

_not

,.. '

unfore~ee~ .~d: :UA~xpe.oted

of the.ir .p,l-ans., and .oa.n understand .the

· .;

From this it wi 11 be pero ei ved

.

at length mutually entered into an~ executed

oorine Indian tribes, he said, "I· can better reply· after I have consult-

wi t'hout some. opposition

.

.-t~.e

q,ountry as..

.. high. a.s ·:the ,.upp.er: si.dtl .of, the. 5th range of townships ..· I found the
oou.ntry;rg~ne.ra.l_+Y· very,. good..

Tbe ·wqr,at. of the ~hol~ ..traot lie a to:'"'

Limestone, now Maysville, Kentucky .. · Symmes found waiting him a letter

w~:r.~eithe ..~~~tle MiSJlli, wh.er. •. :til~ h~lls are..very high~. and:JDM.Y·~Of ·

·from Dayton which gave him the deepest cone ern,· and in which' bay ton re-

them are stony a.nd some sunken low lands subject to :be. much floodeq..

cites that since· his laat let·ter the "contract· and proj eo't· ;have been on

The aQi'l r. .howev·er,,.- i a .:goo4, in

the'..point of annihilation", because. a motion· had ·been made fri Congress

think 1 equal to any in .the· Pu~ohase.. ;.... ~-- I .qandiQ.ly ·think that t.he

:.:~'.

... '>

that .the ae¥.eral acts .of :October 2.,· 22·, . and.. 23, 1787 1 ·WherebY' the 'Board
of Treasury: is autho.1·ized :to contrao:t with indi viduale··or cbmpariiee for

;·

,:~·.:\'.:

~'.c:.:_~.j .·~ rt

. 1-.::J
_.,·\

~-,._::r~·~··

'. ·.·

f!''•..•.. ~. ''

. ·.

.

:.~\

.

al·+

\," ' .
'

• ';

part.s ~... , .Th~ ~il~ ~a.~y Rang~' ia 1 I
,, :·.' ·~ ·:· . . . . ' ' ,,,,

'.:.

r...~~·J ...~·.

, ... :-

, ·.;,,

'r ' ,.'
'·.

.

~ .~

':.

'

.

'

.

. 0~·1.~1i'~;a.~~- :.~~Iige,t: ;·e·ai)~c~a,J.'ly :·tQwar·d.,'.~~he, :·Gre~t: Miam,1.•· · 1.s p9s1 ti \'e.ly worth
a ;,~\lv~ir"'a~i-ia~-,·.th~ :~ere !'in fts 'p'~~~e~nt ~t~te ~ ·~ ':. S:yriune8'' enc'losed 'in
I

: §2!!!~Q~orre!Eg~~t.!2!..:..2L~ohn

,; l

_§ome_£~~~ondenc~~.f:.:.John Cl!~~_§~I~l]~~

C~!!L§z~m~s

thi a letter a ma.p·· of·-the Ohio. River betwe·en: the-· two· Mlamis 1 .: showing
the. territory: ·extending ten miles up the· Great· Miami: and' t:hi:t·teen: ·miles
up.· the!little·j Mi·ami.

As far as known·, thts map is· not· ext&n"t~ :·,:He··

had attempted ·to e·xplore·-the country down- the Greaf· Miam-i· but was·: '-fo·rced
t·o· discontinue because -of.- the deserti-on of· bis escort o'f: -Kentuckians·
who· ytere· di sgueted becaua'e: Symmes· would 'not allow; them ·-tO': destroy ·a· ·
sina.ll party of Indians who -were in their power ..:

S'ymmee '·feared ·to· in-

terrupt the treaty that was in process at: Muskirigum\

O"ne· of· ·t·he lmen

who··deaerted:him'S.t thi·a time was Johri Filson·~ -t~he ·firet···htotoriai'f'Of

Cie-

.. Kentucky I publisher' of the ·first map of that stat'e,-· andJ·one:· of ·the

Ld~antlvllle.

signere' of tho ·original plan 1of the c'i ty of
killed

Fileortwas

by· a: ainglEf India.n wi thi'ri t'hree·· hburff afte·r -leaving

the) Sy1nrries

party: I and hie •body wae· never. recovered .. :·
·: In ·all hie letters to

·nay ton·; ·Symmes makes !frequent· . a.nd ur:gen:t::.-

appeale for ··troO})a for ·the protection ·df: ;hi a -settlement. : · Iri ()ne .;let-

' ter ·he say a~ "The Indiana are perp'etual,ry ·doing ~rtii aohi'ef- irt1 :Xsntuoky ..
I 'believe that :one man .a week falls by their· hands~~,;-. ,I :hope that! ·; .
gov.ernment wilr· not forever r:bear ·with their' :1neul ts .. I .know ,they: .may
easily be chasti aed".

Symmes· w~s always 'mc>t}t'· friendly .·to: ,the Indi;ans

and in'sieted'·that his settlers give them ·like :t:teatment·.

In· 'conae-

qu:ance 1 . fliS settldffiSTitS SUI!fered 18'88 than I ariy Cf 'tih8 .otharf3 :from .. ([.n;...
dian hosti1ity until the wars' of'l79l.·

.. . .

. .:; . .

: .:· ·. r:·J ..

·:·.. ::

·In hie letter.to Symmea··of·Ootober-22,~·1788 1 Dayton . wrote o·f;i:the
consti tuti'on 'about· to go into effect and ·the' .great e#ecta.t·iona ;the·,·
people. had of its 'results;-' · It ·~a

8.11

·1nte:rest:i!-n-g: 'side lrght'

·on· the·· .
::

times·.·· : Says ha: .

-'.

.

•

. •

: .

• ,.

'J \

:

;:

•.•

•

•

,..

•

•

;

•

.,:-

.•

.

"-

a~~~e..:of ._European .politics may re i
* *. .. ..
rage for the riew oonati tuti6n ae qut 0ra it·.
, ~he P.e9~le: iiL~h~ir . 1 :
of: t,~e~:'-'ni.o~, ~-~a.y, :e.ver thincr
em
act as lf the whole business
still until i te' ·operati~n· · a~d b~~idea f s~o~ld .~~ ve ,way ~o or ~t~nd .
~ ki~d of ~agio. process 1 w·
any 0 them really think that \Vi th ·
rid us of all our embar·rassm~~; at dhe insta.~t. of.. :i ~s comm~noem~nt .
9
i~~i,n,g.~ ....·
, , , . .. . .
~n make our ciroumatancee flour-

t

that sy!;!~ 0 (~~ =~f~~P;ly prepoas~ilsSd ~d ·ve~y partial' in faVor of ·
neverthei·esa "gopall i!~gt~:nw~~hpa~e~ Wl~~ t~e pree~n~) .I o~~not.. .
riety -~d. ,.~u~ces.sion of alit.
s~o . enth~?lasta. Time and a vat he calami ties We are·. ex~eri _lOfl cr lndlBOre lll?ns haye brought upon. ·US·
ries of wise n d t'
eno n° 1 and nothlng bu.t time, and a sacite. U.s 'from ''th~m:·n J..al management and .poli tioal eoonomy ~ ~ill extrith ·. ·. f .In~ <?.rder to .co:unt~rbalance t~e ~v.il predictions of ita ~nemie 1
. e avorera of the new government have been led t · tt ·· · · · · · · · ~
W_li~h ~~:~gard .to ~ t, ~~ ~xtravaga,nt on the other hand~ uth er prophesies
given in to the 'bel1ef and suffered the.ir 8
t · t' · --~· ~ ~~.-v~..:..
ably .raised ...expect ti· 1
t t
xpec a 1ons to be unreasonof t11eir ·di 1 '' · ·r t~ ···~ns ~~-- 0 be gratified, .and wh:i;oh, in the.. event
. disc,onten-t !~~po. ~ men , will ~robably furnish the first ground for .
.b ..... . ... g~- e .a new. o:pen1ng fqr ant_i-f~dera.lism under mor~ .f vora. 1e ~uapices than heretofore' t 0 revive it 8 attacka..
. ...... c a.
· .. 1'1'1-i
SJ.noerely
· d ' .th at my apprehena. ions may prove
to·.. be
· ·d d.do' I· pray
. ' ·my ·f rJ.en
. moat. san i~~m! ·.b Serlously do I wish that all the hopes of the
........ , .. ,~ . . .Y ... e a.nswer.ed, b:ut well I know that th~ success of an
~~P:~::n like th1a is too a~t, to depend upon the impressions which
thi. I.... .t )he, _out a~~ ,and._neJ..tner Y.ou nor I can under.take. to say· t.hat
co~tr s not one of the last tryale ~0 be afforded to this or. any other
.· .. l'lY:• .W.~.e~.h.~~ ~h~ peop+e. have :ab1lt ~Y to, govern themsel vee, or must
i~g~ .~·aa.as ,.au~ml t to recalVe a master of their own or others i ohoos.

a

"·

'

'• ~~ Jp,~s .,e.x~ren1.e1y .~nter~sting ..letter
vemb~r" ;.25 ~ J-.?~8 1 ,

~imeatoi.le.

from

'

1

Symmes made,
.
.. a.nsw.er
,,
. on .. No-

. Qqnfining .himself to hi a O'm tr,oubles 1

.he, e~rea~-~-~ .~h~-~- v,e,r:Y.: g:t~.at r~lief. ..~t. the. final signing of. the contract
.
..
~

'

b1,1~ .~c~no:-~e,d~ed :h~~e.e~f ·:to ._b~ J~ a ba4.J>redica.ment with .regar~ ~o _Mr.

Benjamin Sti tea, and friends 1..•t.o whom he. ,had -sold lands n_ear t_he mo_uth

..o~. ~~~_.,Li tt,le .,Mi:~~;

for he .\Yas unable to return th~ir. money or to

~~.v~. i,t.Aem . ~ :ti t.le _.~o the land. ·

t~e Stit~.~, .and Ga.no families were

.A:s

b~th_, i~f.l,u~_l}t~~~+ 1 ~~e .expres~~d f~~r ~.hat. they m~·ght do him da,mag~ later

when ~h~y,,:·di aoovered tne .trut.h about their .real~ estate venture.
..

o•

,I,,

0

..

0

L

,.

'

•

'

''

•

'·'

,o

,

:

~~ .t.~~-s.,t~me., the gov.e~nment •,'faa enQ.eavoring ,to ~ffeot

'

an . agree-

•,• r
; lo.

;, . ~

. · · ··"The f'ederal ·year 1a so· near. its a·xpiration that .\"'S. no rro'nger ·.
make a_ hous.e~ al ~~_ough a few weeks ago 1 the representation was more
complete . than has. been· known before. eirtoa 1776 •-- ;,. : .·: ': ~; :ic : ;_;J: .l :. :1
..
.I.t i,a to m~ ve~y d01,1btful w~ether we ahall have nine states on
the floor ·-again ·between -this ·tand··the ·me·ating :of 'the·~nei~eon' riaa· I. Lhowever
the .sit.\lation .of .our, affairs .in the west:-.~ ~·}· or·~ ihe ~. furn
~ .~ .I :·:

~uc'h'

281

~

ment wi,t~ ~he .. Indians, treati_ng.with.them th:ro~g~ Gen~ral)Iarma:r, who
w~s: l9ca.:~e4.~ t~e.n at . Muskingwn.

Unfort~~-~~ely for. the Symmes venture 1

t,~:e .:t~:e~tY::'Iftl~ :q.ot. prpmpt~y. effected~ both .H.arm~r. ~nd St. Ola.ir. -suffer-

882

'

~£~Q£!!e BE2Bdtinc!_.2f.l:~E!!.:. c1~~!.;.§1~ae·a

ing reverses in

b~t.~'lea ~it~ :-t.ne .~na~ivee ~

by means o.f the

tre~ty

''j

h.~ve. h¢ ·~~mediate: ,at:l4 fav~r~ap·~~ ;:~*~

i:t would

1

'

,'

:•' ·'

I

'

{ _.;:;

,

• ,.

'

.;.

'

'

"''

·'""

o

:•

J

O'

of the number of settlers who decided not to stop. at hi a aett,lem:ent •

•

•

•

•

• l

•,

,.,

-. ..

~

• • ·: • : ·

:.

•

•

·•

/.

..

.

•.

•

• •• • .

.

r •.

!

,

·Payton·· ~~ya : .. :'!!No ,.att~mpt hmJ ,been !Jl~de in Congress this present

on account' of the ·abs.ence of the troops eo often promised·.
~t, .~·:It~ ~~.'.~ov~
~

s~t~ing, tQ ,rey~y~.th~ PlOpoaition tor,estab~ishing a land offioe for

ernment· and the delay -in effecting the treatY:. w~ th· ~~e _r~~akins ~- · ~· ~··

the sale of lands in the waatarn country.

•

,·,

'

'

<

'

l

•

j

•

.

l

'

\

~

•

•

•

'

'.

'

'

•

'

"(

'i

'

..

I ·•

'

I

•

'

•

1

I'li .:.is ;remarkable· that· there is· no letter writ'teri
to Da.yton ·by
'L~\"'\~: ,~ ~ .. ' ~ ,. 1.. ··.~ ,! :.·· ·.
Symmes from November a5; 1788~ until May ao, 1'7-891'~ perio·d·of eeve.~
. ,' .: r· '

, ',

,

.

.,

,

.l

.

,

.

. .

; ; ' . ': . '

,

·: , ·;

..' I

'·

, ', "

.:·

•J f . .~~

::: \! , .

<his
,~·~.·.'t

months, .'nor does he mention in· subsequent lettera· ariy i;':eaaon· tor
,·_.~·:~·.·~

,

'.~;\,.

1

·: •

•

•

•

,

•

,·

,

•

,

:

'

,;

J~;.

;1

'."

'

~--

..

:··~· . .-·:;·:.

_;

. ?.:() . .:.::·:.:_:· . · ... : .. 4·~.!

·.:·

';,,:.~·~.-/

:!,·.

written to Symmes iOn ':December 15th, Febru"ry' 2nd1. and May lS·t'll~. Dayton
'

•

:

\

',

•

~.·,

'

·,

I

.:

',.

'

"

(

< 1

:·

1

I

'

1

'

f

I

'

.i • .: ,,'

J

::

'

! ••

• ,' ·'· ·

'

we at~' ·~·,•

I•

'

,

••

·of Symmes.

1

•

On May 16,
•

•

•

•

•

•

••

·.!. -·

·.· .:·

:

·

_; ::

·

1

~789 1 ' Dayton, ·therefor~;· ~rot~ to·Sy~~~a~
.; ~
i \ ~- f '.
I

'

•

'

'

,·

I

...

,'

•

'

'

\

'

• '

'

A

:

I

«

•

;

the letter of November 25th.

•

' :

;

•

,I

•'

'

•

, I', ',

'~

;

"

• ' :, •

' ' ,

r
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}

,

. , , ,. I

,

•

:
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.•

j

'

'
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'l

:measu~~. "

I:,!,

.

\,

. Sy,mmea warn~d .Dayton- not to 13-ntio;i.pate ths.t hie lands to the,
West of Mill C:r~~~ ·would b~.:qulckly. oooupieciJ because the frequent
·,·,.

flooding- of Mill Cr.e~k made access to them impossible at .~uch. t:imea,
·\

.·.

except by. a. journey four miles up the

riv~r

to the place near where

01,J.mminsville. is·

now~

locatE3d. ..

Thi.s reference, among several others,

.

apeak·~ng again· of his diea:ppofntment ';at not he'arfrig from: him ,f3'.in6"e ~·: ·
:

!

~~~ii fee~. v~ry littl~ .. anxiety about th~ suco~sa or fai~~~~ of the.

• :,.: ~·

._; l t H!;. · . . .

·.

.

::) ,•

invariably made most unf-avorable· reports ·of the oo.n.d-uct a.nd: ·r'eputat':t.on
•

'.

·~

I

'

from· 'the

became· very uneasy, espeofally ,~ as travelers return:lng·
1

•

I:hope and expeot that it

will "Qe .defer:r;e~. ~ti) we have mac1e our second paym~nt, ~fter ·vrhich I

failure to write, · :nuring the ·latter pa.rt of···1ln1s peri'od,. ·having.· :: .

'

:In a. later:letter dated March 16~ .1790,

••

,

'

~a~ averp~~1 however,.by the always available_politioal. influence.of

.t,

!_

,;

crt from 80. to 30 cents .per acre.. ::.This embarrassment

Dayton.~nd .. ~is associates.

Symme~· irepeatedly: e.pea~~:

sul ts on ·the fortunes of the: :settlement ; . :'
'

eq:u~~ .qll~li.ty:

·p.eaof:.9e·~.~ ·;~~~~e.o·~.!~ .:;

'. Hid

2S3

~$1!~£!E~E!ill~~E£.~~.2!~~2!llL2~.~Y~!~~l:~me !.:.

0' '

He went on 1 however 1 to expreaa

l

~

,.

'

to floods indicates that deforestation, which today is raferreJ to

:

as the' chief cause of floods' may be lese to blame than i 8 :;enerally

h:ta·

thought.

both aides :o.f·Mill Creek neat it-8- mouth,··and·in tll~ bot·tom~land.e·tand

landing 3-t .North .Bend, .Snames wri tee Dayton, fo.r example:.·

afffrmed that their value would 'be greatly'
··to the· new town of Loaantiville~

erihartoeci by their 'rie~arne's'e

This ·ie'·t!ie ''firs't: refereno;e ··m:acie ·

by eit.her Symmes or·Dayton :to that city.····

·J

· ·

. · .:.

, .i~,:, · '· .;'.

According 'to the map drawn by Israel Ludlo~ ,. ·Dayt'ori I e; fol.ii·

· · eastward from that ·stream one ·arid one-half mi'le·s :.to within, one-h~:t':t mile of a ·point ·oppo·sf·te·:the mouth 'of t·he hickfng'River·~ · .. Tod'a:Y a;~.;,'
very -large part ·of the factory district· of west3!'rl' Oinc±nriati' is located on this land which :was purchased from the· goverrime·nt f·or 166

·

from Limestone on January 29.1 1789, for hie

ThJs seae.9n was remarkable for the ama~ing high, fresh
which was in the 6hio, bein:;· several feet higher than had been
known since the white people had. introduced themselves into Ke~tucky.
I embarked with the bough of my boat even with the high bank on •::hich
ll}Y: hou_f3e:. at. ~~at. place is oui:j.t."
• . . . . 11

. On Augus~ 15, 1789, Dayton again .wrote a len~ and interesting

seb-

tions extended about one and one-quarter miles west ·of .:Mill.'C'~·ek' ''and

. In

embark~~1g

plea·aure that four eeo.t'ioris ·'reserved; fdr ~;h!m ehouJ:d ··o'e lcroat·ed on

le~te:r to Symmes. , . It filled ~ine and one-half pages of f.oolacap

paper~: and w~s wri.tten· e?~tr~mely clo.~e yvi th almos;t the beauty of pop-

per. ·:pla. t.e .

r.t·. i.e in·teresting to no~e that s.eve·i'al of, ~hese. l.etters

are wri.tten ..on paper .showing as a watermark the. figure of Brtttania 1
~~a:t.ed.. ,on a,.·,throne under a huge c;rown .. The figure is holding a

cents ·per aore;; and regardlrig ·which. the ·p1 :Copri~tore fe~ied '.t.hat . . the·

large sceptre over a British lion rampant·, the who.le being surround.ed

gov·3rmnent would open• a land offmce for the a ale .:o£ · sirriilar>tands, o'i

'oy: an. unmia~akab.le fence..
.C!J: ..

,:.~<··-·",,.···; ..'''.·~

·::

'..:

Underneath are .the ini tiale . G. R.
.· ....

:.·

.

.

••(

It is
,.

·ev.ident: .that: .our correspondents :wer.e not· skilled in .the 'examinat·ion.

.~~_Q2m!~~~~~~.21HL21~~~~~Imme~

§2$.~-~-9.2
r.. r ~~l?.2EQ~EE~.2%~l.2.hl}_.2MY~.~.--~·y~~~~
-·· .
..
.
. .
.
..

.

-

All· the ·letters are v1ri tten on hand~ma~e· paper i

•

waa able ""to the ·people \vho speak"of them·
I have contradicted ·
others, but certain pe ~sons h~ve ass ·nt lj~l to my., face that they
themselves have been Wl tnesses of a part.
I would not have you te~ ·
li~v~th~~ ~can give,cred~t tc disreputatle reports of a man so
hi'gh in ~y .. op~riidri and esteem as you are 1 but ·you ·must pardon rne for
f3~y~ng ~110:t ~al ths14gh,I cannot tnink you c:riminal, I must suppose .you
~aulty. ·· · .·r have opposed the torrent of abuse poured out a~ainst· you;
I b..(ive ,c~~Q.ed ~ I. ~ave even: quf:l.rrelled with the. promoters of it 1 but
so geri~ra! · i ~ t~e · c'la·.mor: of thNJe · (r.rl\o have been ,,vi·th you 'and·· eo st ron;~,
an4 .,POlnt~q. .,tP.elr ass~rt1one 1 as to force your very particular -friends
td give ·over your vindication."
·
· · · · · · .. ·

.. In the. above mentioned· lette-r .'J.fr. •. Dayton relates his .efforts· with
conO'rees. and the President (George Washington) rin behalf of· hie· iritero

/eats on the· Miami.

•

h~!.e,h,ear~,- it ~s with;reluctance I relate, the .many injurious
o.nd unplecrsa!1t !~po~ts that are circulatine; with rosrect to your
cond\19t. at tn~ 11harus .... I have .D.ccounted for some as well as I

i'or the paper machine was not invented until some ·years clater ..

i'

'

'

4

I

of watermarks, or. else that papers .·other than those ·made (in ·Engla.·nd··
'flare .unobtainable.

285

He says: · · ·

"Hearing that the bill for the establishing ·and'· organizing of
the O'Overnment northwest of the River Ohio was on its passage--and
like~ise that application had been made--by some persons which might
have a tendency to supplant you in your appointment as judge under the
new government 1 I went immediately to New York, caused an application
to be made in your behalf to the President) and spoke to several of
the most influential charactel'e: in the ·Senate·, from· whom· I have such
assurance as gives me reason to expect you will ~oubtless succeed~ I
conversed very freely with General Knox on the.altuation .of the settlers
on your tract and likrHvi se on its position on the. Ohio-a.s preferable
for the· general defence-of th~ territory to eithet· of the other places
where troops are stationed.
He gave me assurances that he would immelUately make such new arrangements ae would effect1.1.ally. cover and ·protect you."
Dayton aleo mentions: that the· Board of Treasury· is· to be ab-

Mr. Daytdn then. reci tea· the numerous· chargee which have been rlac~d .,
'

) .. i ' ,· '

', '

~·

';

1

"" , 1 I

:

ag~iri~t Sjmm~~J
:' :·~, J .:· .

; .

l. ,•«

.,

;

',

, '

'

1

1'

;.

and conclUdes:

.•

.

~

.

'

~·

• •

-,

'

'.

"~h6~e ~re'truths'which it ·gr{~ves ~e to retail.to y6uJ but it
1 s _my 4}ltY, ~s. ,your. ki:q(l friend ~o do it and alsq as one who . is intereat~d iri ahd·~·well ~isher tb the ~~6~perlty of·yolir eettlem~~t.
· .·
, :· .· .. I ftCl.V~ .r~q'l,l~sted ;al+ whom I !).ave s~qoken with to suspend .their
opfhion ·until the. retu1~ri of Cclonel ·spencer, 'in whom much confidence
ie.p~aced .... I l~qp~'lit.~1ay be ~peedy.and ~hat)l.is.report ma.y be favora'bH~; for much ·rn ev1::ry point of ·view will· depend on it."· ·. '··
·

.

'I.:.. '.:; .

on

S~p·t·e~ber 5th~·' lh~ .. Day to~' i.E,.. ~ble 'to report to Symmes that'

Colonel Spencer had returned to contradict the malicious ~eports un~

oliehedJ and the office of Secretary of the ~reasury created in its

f~vor~bl~;~o 'hia c6ndud~'~ha fe~ui!tion that have been 6ircuiated.
stead.

A short time after this J. Alexander· Hamil ton was· appointed

first Secretary

~f

The\ieo1arat1on~ ···of Colonel· Sp~ncer; ;_he stated J enti'rely: dissipated

the Treasury of the United States. ·

anyJdoubt's:

Of neces~ity a large part of the cbntenta ~f th~ iettere
:~ '

Sy!hme aI 06nd1.i!~t

i ~ :.

which passed betwe·en Symmes and Dayton referred to· the de·tails of

,. •, '" ·~

..

and ,~'expressed hi 8 'O\'m;~ r::;rea t . per son~l BtL ti sfe.c ti Oh at

I:

, : \.

to' Judge

.

~

;

this' happy' termination.

their business, but much of interes.t· in th13m· must be omitted for lack
of space-.

: \r

as

th~. proprietors and' the people

ih. the m'inds .of

i 789'; :Judge

on May 18, 19) and 20,

They labored under· extrem~·.difficulti~s in their;corre-

Symmes V'tr.ote the· long.;.dtfferred

lett'in~''which''i1aci been; rep'eatediy r'eque'sted'·by Mr Dayton· .•. 'This letter
I

epondence. ·

Delays in tranei t ·and the

lbss

of numerous ·letter's.. mue·t

·· in· po1'n:t

of' interest to r'e~ideht~.: of southern- Ohio at ·.the
:surpasses' ·any 'other. d~s.bripti~n~; -~{ th~· f;a·riy ·settlem'3nts

present time,

. ha~e: kn~vrfedge·.' . ti~ it· 8ymi11BB (fes.o r'i beti·:·thirilltely, . and· in

m'ost·

have been exasperating, yet it is evident that -bot-h were men o,f;·. excellent capac-ity, with -literary ability of no mean orde!1.·

r. ·ask:

your-

l

who

the Miami coun-try .. · He ·said:

'

.I, '•

. ~·

had, r-eturne~ fr.om

•

, . . . ".You ·will. now,, my dear Siir.1 .permit me. ·-to. apea;k..of·,:.you11ae1f.: x:.n;
that style of sincerity and truth which I have ever professed and
shalfle.v.er ·continue :to· e.xerc·ise ·:towarcta· you .. ·.·.. It.:·is,.;wi th •Unel\s.iin'e.ss

w1licll I
'inter~
.

.

a-tten:t·ion to· the style in which Dayton addressed- hie frierid' on ·'the ·subject of the reports ·made a·gainat hi'm ·by· those

of

~s'tin€/ ·a'nd:: ~~~·ellerrt i st'yle J 't'Ile· d'etai 1'8 of 'the. Miami' venture fr~in :the

; '' .. f -~

'

' . . ',

:. ! ... ' ', '

i

··:·

; .

'

. .

-·

.1

!

..

'

;

'

'

'

'

' ;

.

'da:te··at·his' depa:rture frOm Limestone· an·.Jan'uar.y 291 1788~ until May

17:a·s·>:·
1

r E'~tr:v'· p'ag~·· o'f
.

.

'

•

.

'

,'

••

an

thi'~ ·1ett'e"f•:s'ounda more .like
• '

' .

• '

..

....

·t~ri'6a{·;:~·6~'(:,i~- th.il!i:'the report· Of

ca·
\.

•

•

'

'

'

.

~

'

•

. '

'

>

in.te~es'ting hie•

'

•

'

real estate. ·ageht: .. I would gladly

Som_~. C~!!~~~~:2Qd~.!}~~~I~~2E!.l_21:~Y~~-§1!!.1~~5!.

§.2~_2.2!E~spo_!!~~E£~_.2!..:~QE!L9.~~Y.~~:_.§x~~!
rea.:. the' entire

idea, tha"C all Indian.s shoy.ld o~. exterrrdnated ,as speed
1_· ly .as pos.si ble.
_

·1et~er, but for th13 fact that it 'dille lfort·y::pag~Ef . of

I·,

The-,c;:..l,ash .of ideas .s.een_1s to h:w.A.·b.een
P.- 1·· 1~v,:)ct.ual
v
~ in stopping the flow

~i~J~~t. of

I shall endeavor, however, to give :you. a

foolscap paper.

of settlers f:r,cm Ker1tucky duriwl:~ tn'. e earlv
".. per 1·.ad of the Miami:

i' ..
l

;

its more int~resting features.

1'

·The general policy of

th~

,

'

' ~

~i~~~ Purch~~~ ·~w~~

ptOfi:cietors of"the
.

he was to lay out the ·site of a
which he selected

+ ' ....

:In the firat part of ~hie lette~ of May 18 to 20 1 1789, Symmes

~i ty ei,x b~ocks equar~ at, the ~?int . '
.

pur~ose;

as best suited fbr the

•

!

''

I

The propttetote
. •:

f

l ..

)

\.

in the eaat.were to send out as m~ny emigrants as po,sible, uai~g the
maps and the favorable reports which we~e • ' to • be sen~. home
by' ' Symmes
:. '
' •
• .' • J '
~

For further growth, th!3y. ~ntic.ipated
..
.

to stimulate their departure.

''

'

at~''
...· ·,

they th6'llght,;
·be
..

interesting
the people of Kentucky, who
would,
. .
.
,'.:

.

writes:

'in Kentucky.

,

,

.

.J

..1.

;.

t.'

• . .•.

'

,'

. JFrom this it. will be. seen that a town had been founded .. on the

.•

.

The proprietors ala({ hoped to secure niany of. the atray

pu:;-pha~~. be tore $ymme~ ~was .. aQle.

to locate the one which was designed

I

•

',

•'

•

•

~

'

'

I

',,

! ,,,

\,

' • ,'

••

.'

'

;'

• .'

I

·to

I'

: I•

..

.. "On.th. e .~4th. of Dece~ber (1.78&) Colonel P.atterson 1 of 1 i t
who
1s cone,ernea.· Wl th ;1.r
1r · Denman 1n the Section at the mouth ofex Lickng on 1
.
, P.
~n!5 .. 1 v.e.r, sailed. from Li-mestone in c.ompany ,wi.t.h · i1Ir \ Tuttle, Captain
nenry, Mr • .Lud~ow 1 and a? out twelve others in order to form a station
~?d:.lay ._ott a.· town oppos1 te. LLiqking..
They St\Jfered i much from the inclen)ency of the weather and floating ice which filled the Ohio from
~hore,to ahore.
Perseverance, however conquering over difficulties
~~ay,lan~ed on a most deli~htful high b~nk of the 6hio 1 ~here they
.Iounued .. _t,he town ;of Loeantlyille 1 • w419h populates considerably."

tracteQ. by the security offered them from indi~n, outrages'. ~Q prevalent
L , ..
,

s~3.t.tlr:-

ment • .. :·.

to have Symmes proceed to the ground with ~is per~orial_~~tin~~~ ~~~re

'I .
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ellJigrante :vho constantly floated down the Ohio in searob of sui table

his

si tea for homes.

.

.i.

b~,

the met.copolis of .the . siistr;ict. . His judgment leQ. him. to. start

r,~yal .. city ,at

North Bend,

a~

.a.

poin~,:~bout

ten milee low.er down ..

f•·

1,,

After the city was founded, it was desigiJ.ed to have the gove;rn•

1..

The only

and this insure its safety and prosp.eri ty.

•

~

o.·

•

:.

.

mo~t . ·:~.ui ta~le.

.

,!,,·

serious mistake was made when he

~ispoeed

.of the

town

s~ te

.on the Ohio tq others, and endeavored to fo.und

euc-

hi ~.,,qi ty qn a spot which he, ·vnts

~mlY..~ willing

to ack1:0\'!ledge as. very in-

tl

":

extr~me.
un. . . ·.i
.

cess of settlement at any place in this terri tory was th,e

Hi~:on~ .

I"

'

~etriment ~o

•••

r~ver~

,r :,

,I

ment locate there a permanent body of troops who would build a fort~,;I,
: '':
••

.the

ferior after its failure was more than
, ·.·; ,,:· .. Syplm~.s: 1•· err. or. in loc~ting~.the.

certainty of the attitude of the Indians, incited and '7id.~d as; ,~hey

;th~;,G:reat

were
at Sandusky
and
Detroit.
. . by the English
. .
.
.
.

~pparent.

9ity ,was oased on his belief that

Miami waa. a.navigable stream, .. and. .that a.town located at its

~

oppos~·.tion, p,a~ticu-

It is evident that Symmes met with constant

~

>I

•

'

....

His
'

'

(

'

the Indians would be induced to friendship and would remain quietly in
_.

'

'
' ' ;.i ~ ;
"

~

:

•

,. ' '

I, '

'·

~

'

the no~thern part of the state and on the Wabash
River until
such
time
~.
J
, ·:
,.'
~ •} J : ;
I

'·. •

,

1

. I

them·

'

'

'

•..

'

. i

~

' ..

.

'\ .: ~ ·,

:;

'

The ~entuckiana, on .the: eontra~y, were firmly ~mP:J;'~.~.~ed
,

,

on.~ the·~ Ohio w.ould have no advantage. over. the othexs ·which he . believed
wou~d, eprin§: upon. that .. etream, all . of· which,. woulQ. ~n .turn .be in con~

stan.t,oomp~ti~1Qn· with New. Orle~n§! for the export. trade of the mer~:

chants who floated their own goods down the Ohio·.;. Symm~e had hoped

'

as the whi tea had suff~cient powe~ a;nd !f,\lmbera to b~ able .to: ignore, .
.

~i.~tory. -thro;ugh wh~cll it .f~owed.. . ,,He e xplp,ined. to Dayton that. any .town

,,1

~dea ~as that by conc~liation, fair dealing 1 an¢1 the signing of a treaty,
.
.
.
'

would· 9ommand the .. entir~.·.trade both in and. out .of the large ter-

'

larly.on the part of the people
of.Kentucky,
with . whom,
from. .the
firet
1
'
' '
' .
'
.:
· •.. .
.
l
he differed radically as to. the prope+ .treatment of the Indiana.

!rno~th

•, •

,,

,• >,'

/

1.

,J.

, ~.

.• ',-

IJY.. ~he
•I

;

1·

'

'

to establish h-imself on the. purchase. at~ .once·i bu.t on, discovering that
.q.tb.~,~·trea:ty.,.pe~ding at Marietta. 4ad: . not ye.t been .effected,. and' having
.}'J:C:~ !~·1 ,'~.:.:.
a.fk y.e.t.'nO:·. tr.oope.1
.:

·,

".,'

••

01:.

•

~f..

)l.

·I

_j

.

.

.

he. fe1 t it;neceesa.ry to remain at. Lime.atone for· the

~.2!!...Q2£~.§!E.Q!!s!~2~-.Qf._~.QEE_ c1!Y~§IEJ.!!l~~

s~!!l~--2~!E~~EE.!.l~~!.l2~....2l~.J o~~-2t~.Y~~.EZ!l~~
meantime, he sent Mr.· Benjamin Sti tea with a party ·.
In the
.winter.
of aurveyere to the mouth of.the Litt-le Miami, where several blockhouses \Vere erected, and the place was ·calle.d Columbia.
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Two \Veeke

t:q~ lthe~. ag~~p.st :he ridge. pol:-, enclosing one end of the· camp
an
eavlng
e otner open to tne weather, where our fire was made
to ~en9e ag~in~t the. 09ld, vyl;lich was very intense. . In. thia hut I .
lived six weeks~ be!ore I was able to erect a log house and cov~r it
eo. as· to_ g~.t in:~o tne same with my family anq. property .•"
l

later, a band of settlers, coming down the river with the intenti6n·

Surely th,ere. was· a!f inclonii ta~le spirit in a man who would leave an as-

cf locating at the mouth of . the Great Miami, was forced by the ice

sured pes~ tion and comparative wealth to seek a fortune in a strange

then running in the river to land at Columbia.

Their boats were-

country wh,ere,. not only. s~ch hardships must be endured~ bu.t .where there

This accident drew heavi-

was imminent danger of captivity or .deat~ at the ha~da. of the. S[lvr:+ges.

wrecked and much of their .stores was lost.·

.. Soo:naft.er his. ~ettlement at North Bend, Symmes had a most un-

ly on the pro vi siena sent by Symmes with the Stites expedition, and··
·...

:

this fact, coupled with the arrival at Limestone of

a Captain ·~~~~~Y,

pleasant .~~perien,ce with a number 9f Kent~lck¥ lan·~ joobers ~1hc pur::-

made it necessary for Symmes. to set out for the Purchase FO.n the dead

chaae~ fr.om him .seventeen townships, to .be paid for in eight month~,

of wiRter, or·loee the troops which had ·been detailed by General-Bar-

Upon .learning~ as he. (ilr.~,ady suspected, that the~e parties were not

mar with the captain to land at ·the Miami· Purchase i

He had ·the ad-

ditional incentive of several letter a·. from Sti tee at Columbia.~ which
stated that the Indians were extremely. anxious to see him.

"Finally"

says Symmes, "I got fresh information from Captain Stites of the impatience of the Indiana to see me;

they beginning to upbraid"hirn with

bona fide Pt+rchas<?rs, but. were !J1erely taking options on the land for
spe.cu+~ ti ve P).l.l~pqse s.•. : he ins.~rte~
G~~et~e,, publi~hed. ~~

void unless the purchasers would pay a hie;her pri.ce Jor. a, longer
it .... ·Th~.~,

there, and would supply them with the articles of trade which, they'·

lflte .l_'epqr~e

!

~

'• . ' .' . . .

On the second of February, 1789, Symmes :states that he landed at

Le;.;ington, to. the effect that if the ,s\l;rveying

. f~ee were,, no.t: pai<,l by·-~ ~gi Vf3n date., _he .:v.quld consi~er all negotiations

amusing them with falsehoods~ in telling, them ·that I should soon;be ·

wanted."

an adve.1~ti sement in the Kentucky

ep.p~ged

.~ned

the Kentuckians, who lost no opportunity to circu-

.~gainst .SY!liln~.a,

it'· . "-They ass~·r:t with .an air

q.nd 4i·B: project.,

qJ. as~urapce

sta~ing,

as Symm(3a put a

that t4t3 hfiarni country is .

despicab.1.e 1.• . ~h.at. many of the inhabitants are killed 1 the settl~rs all
•

4~ve :.ea,CC~JJ>ed,

1

"

J'

',

'

•

the tomahaw·k ...... ~Ipwe·ver:, they are not. .able to

North Bend,. so named by. him. "from ita .being situate in the most: north-

fled. who,

erly bend of the Ohio between Muakingum. and the M:i:saieeippia" ~ : His .. in-

frustr~t.~ . tll~: ~ett,l.em.ent.e altogether, :~n~ I trust . ~hat t~e effect of

tention had been to ·land lower down, near the· mouth .of the·· Gi'ea. t ::Miami 1

thei! m~l~(V9:lence,:will soon vani,sp ... ~~~.~:a f,og. ' .

In considerable pe:rplexi ty 1

therefore, ·he decided·· to· start a.: village at: North· Bend· 1 • and look··, around
for

.a

town ei te

later~

:

•On the afternoon of· .the day he

,\

landed~

he writes:

~··.'

. . : !.1~.-·

·~·;

, : . "We raised whatdn·,this country is called. a catnp 1 by.aettin·g . two
forks of saplings in the ground, a ridge pole across, leanin(! boat
·boards which I . had brought from Limestone, one end on: ·the.:- ground.~ and

I

',,'

'•

Shortly after the settlement at North Bendl .Symmes waa.vieited

but he saw from the ice still hanging to the trees that all·of~:this
land had been many feet under. water..

....

by eev.eral .Indiana with their squaws, led by a Swananoae chief called
'

~

..... •

'

..

~·

J

•

•

•

'

'

•

•

•

...

\

'

Blackbea1;d ·:· : ~:Qis. chief, .with . l}ls f9~lower.s a.ea,ted around hi~~ sigD;i-

X:ied the. ,de~i.~e: oJ .:the Indians. to ..live ;in ..f.ri.endship .with .t.heir. white
b~Qt.l:ler~. ::and; to.~e.xoh~nge .the.1r pel ~rie.s .for .the articles .of trade

W:hio.h; they .i.desired·, to. whi·ch .. sent:i~m~nt.s. Judge .:~ymm~a ~~c;trt~1Y.·~~reed.
·,·: .. x

:;T~e qh~ef,t~.en ..aaked whe~}le~;;:Symn,Je~...had).e~~.sent by:.the. "t_hir-
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Some:Correar:.9~2:~~£~~E!~~~~~~Q~~!~~~~X~~~
----·-·-----

teen fires"

~me_ . •.cop:~~~E~!!}_2~..:2f-·i ~h~~1~!~~..;§1!E~!~

·(~he United· Sta tee) to which the latter·~ anewere~·· af"fi ~~&-

tively 1 pointing out the soldiers which the thirteen fire~. k~~~-:~n,~~ay
to "avenge their quarrels·" .

This road to Jersey, he thought, would save two hundr~d:

Wheeling.

1

r~i 1~,~: OV;~r~; e~.~~e~ .. Qf ~P~ Ken}u9ky routes~, whioh,-,would be of great ad.V~~~~~ 'to::tl}e•' e~tt~era:~ ·

He sho\'ied the Indians the:· thfrteen= atripes

I

~

'·I

•.

'

On the twenty-first of May' a boat I c~nt~ining

on a flag he had with him, and the seal on his commission oh:whioh·the
American eagle was impressed.

• .

J ·'

; .!

•.·. •

anumber

of set-

:ble:r,a, ~~Q,rW.~r~·being:ieaqerte4 up th~: rive:r; was; fired upon by..Indiana,

He called their a'ttl:n'ltion· to the:·tact

and several of the party were killed and more . wound~d.

that, although the eagle held the branch of a tree as ·an emb'lem'of

, This; aoci~

. peace in one dlaw 1 in the other she had. strang arid sharp arrows with

qezt~·~Q .alarm~4.Jhe .people.t~13,t ma.ny ot,:thenl, expecting a general at-

which to punish her enemiee. · The chi~f replied by the-interpreter

t~ok,,_ by.~,t~e · IPd.i~s' . left )T9r.~h. Bepd.1. tll\ls. accelerating the,. growth of

that he could see no eigne· of peace from the attittide o! th~ iagl~,

L9.~~t~~~~~e .. , ··J•:As. th~re were ll!~V!!r~l·Jnq,i~ .Prisoners. in the .to\m·, .

whose wlne;o were opened as ':tn flight, when the f'oldlne; of the· wings·; de-

. ( sq~we_. ~d·. young, boys), Judg~.i~~~me'f, determ~ned to senci.· wor4·. to ,hie

noted rest and peace.

.1~·r~-~ll~ . Blc.tck.~~ard t3,t·t?e Indi~lf tow~~.:·~~at :t~e-whi~es wou~d.. 'oe.glad.to

Moreover, he could nol understand how the\

branch of a tree could be considered a pac'ific emblem,· for. rods de-

~e_:·f+Il ~;xo~a~g~:~f-.pri.sonera.

signed for chastisement were always taken fro·m the boughs ·of'trees.

sent a younf:r white man, named Isaac: :Freeman, with· th.e Indian and the

To him the eagle appeared to be •bearing ·a. large whip in one claw· and a

Y9\Wge~-~~JP~.i B9,I;l.~r, ;as,_ it:t~erpre.t~r
••

number of arrows· in the other 1 and, in full care·er of fl-ight·, :seemed· to

-.';'

be wholly bent on

mischi~f.

.'~

.,~:

,

·.·

~Ymll'le~. g~y_e Fr~.eman ~t:rict ..

.. ;.·

·· •

·r,

~··

'·:··•

in-

··'

' ju~9~i.O~~.·.l~~;o:·. 0p~erve, ~he trail,~~: th~ j~d~i~ . tOWnD I and t.h~ e,eVe+al
, 1, :

'•

;w·,·~, .. ·.j·:··

•
1

To-aP,.ow Jfieir f;riendly attitude, he

·,: : :

i~

1

1~ ••

! : .' ,• ,

1
\

'i

,

• '

·'

•

. '

:

,

.'

• I

I • ".

. l..

::.

poaai~l~ r,~}lt,es .)?:y whic~. they ~ighf

'.,,.'I

•.

0:

1 ,:

} •·•• ,_.;

-~~

.,

<:· .L .~- .

' · . , •1 •

..

.. ,

';' l ·: .'.

•

•

:•

,

1. '

'

i '

b'e ~rva4_ed}oy the Uni-ted St.~ tee.
.·

.. · '

.o

•

·.

••

;

•

troops.,,; ~n~:·:· ~¥ed· .him.~ to .opaerve...Wh.t;.th~_r: .the Ip._dians we~e· ·makip.g: any·

It was only after Symmes· had purchased several hundred :skins· ·
from the chief' paying for them with the linen and ·c1oth dee1gned ·for

P:f~P~.~ti9~s ·:to;+.:~ W,t3.1' ·: ;'

his· workmen 1 and after he had· presented· the vvarrior with a l:lber.al

ch~ng~., thf3,,~ .y:o~ng:_ Fr.e.~mJi.n.~

may

quantity of whiskey, that the chie'f-'expreseed hi-mself eriti.rely satis-

tp~ I~dia:tls w;·~~~-.not. ):eil~

hi·m·.,. but; m~rely: se;ll him. to. the Eng1i~h ..

fied of the friend~hip of "Oongelie" (the·United Stat~a·Oohgr~~a)-·to

traders ..: · , . ·,

ward the red people.

,

;

•

i

•

I.

•.••

'

,.

.

~

.J

Tf1e.- Ju~ge

• • ,1.

n.ai.,v,e~y ~emarks

no~.~ r·e~\l~,n ~

,.

that there is some

but. hope a that· at·. th" worst

•• .

, .. Ff.e.~m~t returne.d, i howev.~,f ~· sa.f~l;y~: Jr~m th~t Indian country. to re-

• The Indiana made ··a little vfai t o:f 1four week's,

pcr.~:i tha,t ;the.: B~LV.ages . ha.Q.;. determine.(ii in C.OUD.Cil. to exterminate the ..

and departed in a most frtendiy ·mamier, promising to retuTn ·again ···by

.set.tler.s:. ~:>n ... th~: ,Oh:io ,.- ar1d: t4~t ll~:, h~d:.s.~ep .~ar:g~.: copsign.men~s of musSymmes tells, in the eame letter, ·of· havi:1ie; laid out ·a ·road

. k.e.:t:a,, · powd~r.,., and 'ball,., fur~i spe,d.·,r·bY.. !the British, .,arrive, at .the town •
·,·.Symmes end.a.:· :1rhi.a: .remarkab.le~ . l.ett~u· ·by :s,tating that on the .short-

.·fro'm North Bend to Lexington, on a direct course· through thEfWoods,

ly expected. ~r,r:i:v.a.l- 1 o! .qenera.a.) S.t..• C1~~r ,::Jh~ .Purqhas~ was_. to be o.r~

p'ay-ing Captain I aaac Taylor one hundred ·acres of' 1arid ·for •thie ·service·
The enii'veying wae done in Febr1.1ary :and the •weather: was .: so cold· that
·everyone of. the surveyors had hi'e· feet frozen.·, . He also: intended 'to
··build a 'road up the Ohio :on the north side; :and through;•Mu~·kingum to

!

gapi~ed ,in[t,o. ~: oo;unty~ .and. he·re,,~· :(Q.r•. ~~hEt;,tirst; .t:im~ in hie oo:rrespond-

. ~no~~'·' ,i-Ati:JAfl.~.e.~.: t:~~t ..:il~ -:app:reh~~ds· :~lle.;,!ai-l~re. of hi.a oi ty ,:! Nor.th Bend,

. :. AAP. ~~.~e~·:~UP9~sa,_pf ~~o.~ap.rt.~vill~··· >.?~ s~Y.~.~.~en~., tAe :fp;rma.~iQ~:,of;.t.pe
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SoB!;.£..9.!!~!E2B~E~.c.2·f.2.2E!L.lli~_.§1!!J!E~
il',lg:;fro_ m ,th~ wildernes
·
s th'lB·· f air terri tory·, .in the midst o·f which

d '

. i

l .

county:·.

'

' I •:

.

.• · ',

:: i'. .. :''

' "I.t is therefore ·of -some moment ·whioh town S~all,·be<made ·,the·:· i ··
county town.
Losantiville at present bids the. fa~rest ·J .. ~~ ~s .~.~~at
excellent ai te for a large town, and is at present· the most central of
~ny ~f the inhabited t~wna" · .;·,\.
,.
. .. , ..
7_.,·! i !;·.·

is .l.Q.o.~~ed tbe · Qi-ty ~w:hioh ·we p:roudly "oa:u ~T·he Queen City of: the .
We~t"

.. ,

,·- •·

.... '• .... .;

'

r ·,

l .

,.

... .

'I

' ·., .1. ·

i. ·, ...

·, L' ..

• :

.1 . . . . ·A~EXANDER
,.

THOMSON. ·;

'

******'* * ***

so oloees:the long and interestlng:letter with· this'reoognition of• the
'.

eetablisbmEmt of our. oi ty. ·

!

' ... : ',,

't

L

•

,.
'·"···.

: several letters of considerable interest ·were·:eent" Mt< ~ Dayt()n::be1

tween June· and the close of the year: 1789, but'· ooneide:ra.tion·: of·· yol.lr pa-

'" •••

:

· . : , , .,;-

·:

OF' PSEHISTORIC MAN.
-TH];--ART-----·--·--·-·-------·· --·-

. , , ! L[ : :.

Jj

•

l,

~~!!7~¥-~~t-~1~~

:· :.

2.: __t!_:_~~-~~~_g_?2~_:
)

j

'

,•

I

·'•

I fear that the present::~.tion of this paper comes rather late.

tience·prevents their mention; in· detail.'· On Januarfl'-9th·, il790-PSyimries
'.· '.

,i I j ',

;; '

.: •

•

J ·: :

~

.

•.. ·. . .•

•

,:,.:

;.;J,J,;

I

·'

~

'

'

•

wrote expressing his gratitude to Dayton for using, hie' personal.: and· 'po-

Since it was first ·prepared for you, in 1912, the subject has be~n

li tical'·influence in having :prevented. hie ·being·: eupplanted''ae': jb.dge'' in

widely exploited by the popular magazines and thoroughly discuosed in

~:,..

;,:,:

of. 'the ·passage reading as· follows: ·

.!

·: ..r :

.

I

:!

),

',:

'l

< ,·;

'.-.'

, '.: '•

.,,

...

•

•

'

t

•

,,
'

·

.· ,

.·.::

, ·'· -·

'

Indeed durinr; the past two years no less than

,·,
'

'

~~;·~

I,:

1

scientific journals.
' 1

'i,,:

11)

··~ ·• t,. ; ~· /

"

the Northwest Territory.:· This letter is: ·of the·greatest' -interest:'beoause

.

;

,\

•

l~l·

•

:

.

half a dozen books have appeared in E~gland alone, ·.vhile there io now

'.

.,.... · .:1· . ·'

., :. "Governor St··· ·Clair arrived at· Losanti ville::: on 1t'l\e·· ee'cot(f'lnetant.
He could not be prevailed on to stay with us but three nights. .lfe has
organized this purchae«f. intoi ·a· county. ..:. Hi's excellency~ c'otnpl'imented.· me
with the honor of naming the county.
I ca~led 1t Hamilton Coul)~Y ~fter
the' Secretary of the' Tre'asury.'. General H~rmar· . hae named :the new'· ·garrison
Fort Washington.
The Governor has made Losantiville the county town by
the narne:.of Cincinnata, a·o· that:.·t·oaantivi1le wilVbecome: extinot:~:tt.: · ·
I

: . l: -'

'

J

','

•

in most college libraries. a shelf~ful of periodicals in French, Spanish,
·:

' r.

·• : ,

•

,,

~ :. ~

,

~

•

~-

.

•

..

• .

•

,

'•

Italian and German that specialize on the subject.

/~ · ' :'~~Y ~~cus~ f~~ ·.go.ine;
:..··.~-

.

::·J.:~ .

~-~-'

i1t.}

on. wi ti/ it; ·~~~t be. the inaccu-racy of the pre se

~}

'

,,!.

-·~· ..

.'.••

J.•.:

,;·

.

.

'1,.'

in handling 1t in the popular manner,- arid the baffling complexity of the
'

·The ··l'ettere·::I

am· reviewing

tells us· that. Judge ·Symmes
and ~constant failure...

1

d:o no·t 'carry us f.t1rther /'1>ut:·hiet·ory

career from that ti'me·~ Was '··one of!; trcubl:~·

He: became·· involved~ in :l.i tlgation·, and;· was ·.forced

problems raised by the experts.
. Jr.'

:;.~.·-~

~,;

_:

.....

-meagr~:,inoome:

from ·his-lands,:.was:··deetro.yea:. In

h:Le·:eon-.in:;..law·,::~Mr·.rf1111ia.m

Henry Harrison,

·,.

~d.·;·.

. . .

..

.
,;

.,~

..

·.·

··~'\.:

.. ~· :.,., ·:·/.

..

•-' .......-:~ . . ~.:-

)•,'

~

,

,,

.

... .

,. .

: ·. :' ·: ,!

• · ..

'

be:;a~ "a~c~~e:t~n-~:. a' pl,~,~~ureJ trip; . · ~d· 'f. purposely confine m~~~lf. to ·
'

.~·:'1

:,..,\··,

\· . .

~~:·),.'

',t, . . ,

~·

'

'

.,

the Art of Prehistoric Man because the discovery of that is so new
~

·,

•

~ ~.~,) t

:· • '

~:

•

I: ·:·

'•

I

-;.

..• • • :

,_'

•

:

•

-~

•

•

I

I

•

•

'

••

~

'
•

••

• '

'

'

, ,. ~:

_:::;[(;'

~,';::]'.). ~~·

;',

<.'•

,··.;~· ... ·.;

·::.:'.'.:. ·.\ ·; ;,·,,'

'

'

'

•'

So far the savants

that the critics have not yet caught up with it.
''-/J'.'

'181·4 :he.: died :at the;.home ·of

. :·

I shall not ent~r into contro~ersiea, however, for this io to

I

clothes.he.' had on :and· a·

~

.

:··.J'J\':

\.!

:·~·:.~·::~··

incendiarY'', ·and. in this·· fire· ;everythi-ng· he' owned in the· world~,·£:eave" 'the

,,

guard in accepting statements and conclusions.
'

by·. :an

')

jealousies into the realm of science, that one must be continually on

·wae· compelled· :to' sell. many. tracts ·of hts. purohaae.:fot" the-•1ow'l price of
In 181:1·: hie ;house in· :ctno1nna.t1 ·Was· burned!

.'; .

----------

,: ·: :r : ·.: . :' :.. :_ , .'. J

ten::oen·t.s an acre.

\·

\

chauvinism, that pitiful intrusion, as Huxley terms it, of national
:.:~~ .

to dispose of much of his land to sustain his suits in court,. ·and1-·lie..t

. . . . . ~~.,.~

'

There has arisen, moreover, so much

r,_,

•

.• ·,

l

have been content to gather the 'facts, create aystems and· invent ter.:.
:'.1 n:t'::T; ~-·~;·,; . _!:.:;.;1 ·. , . ·· ::·.~ .... ~;:.i.: :·.i .: ·;~:··
._, ·. ·.· '1 •.~ .. ·
minologies, leavinff to us amateurs the fascinating task of evolving
::·..; 1

and.. was buried at

l~orth !Bend

"bh a> lo·t of: hfs\ oWh·· choosi-ng.-· ·'·.t ··:

'•'

',1

: ::·':,; ··:.,,',

. ·symin88 kneW :nothi-ng b\J.t; ·C-alumny,·:: s·trife 1 aila>litig&t·i:On .Cas·- 'hiS' re~
. : \Va.rd .for hitl·; lab'Or$ and :f.Or-~:the:' ·harctehicp he:.endure'dl1 : btitl.'wti ·have: ~fnher-

-~.C

•

··:~

l

..

:·.~-.'-~:.;·

,··.;,

-~·:;;~.:•.. _;_

.

theories about the higheet of Man's accomplishment, Art.
tf , :• • '', ,, ·, ~ ,. ,

,,

•I"

(''

.'

·~

','

,

~

0
',I

f ..'.J }

.'!

·.

:-,11

! '·,.

,,

• ·'

r

•· I

For the acience'l of. ~re'hietorioe .h!..§ b·ecome ;a.:·d·efini te.-.. calling

·'
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·The
:of :;P.rehi:eto;rid~ .M.a.n~::::~·~
·-··
\..--:Ar•r;·.·:
. ~--~---.-....,_·..:.-:-·o....;..u-·t......&-:---,"ho used to be ·. kn'ovin ·.as Anthropologists> c.Aro·haeolb'g'fsta ~ll·

among.thoee

.,.,,
·.·.or,::. .. ~Pi~cov;~ry•..;~n. ·~im'pu9too ,:9f ~a, ·Human ..Scull
60,000.years old"
My.; ig;m~l!a:p~e w.~s ·:O.ompl~te. ·· I ,9ared not a :r;ap :whe~hei: man 'Wal;'l

.. 1. .•

. .,Jl'!:lce .of the ·"o:lasstc:s~i;·"hurrianit.fes·"~'or nnatural<. i
Ethnolcigiat·s. ·. In L· ....
·t ·
of Europe have at last begun to reoognfz'e·
sciences", the univers1 1ee

• .:

.. t~~~Y.~ :or_, qn~y~

"Q~at~r:nary ~;

.:.L s~mi?lY.: knew that h~ was ~:.:b:rute,.

that. the proper study. of mankind is ~, i.e., the proper study for man

Ge.q;l.ogy f.W.a~:- tp me :a. plo~;ted

·
lf
to engage in is man h1mse .

thec?an(l~qtil:.•, · i . 'l:}le i!9;t'\i~· :)'Pt~1~<mtology" ;~m~

lished everywhere.

Chairs in Prehistories are being eatab------------

The authorities in control of the great museums

New York) have erected or are planning special buildi~g~~. for rth~ ~~e

J

1\

·~

''

.

.· .

.:j ·,' ·'} :,

.

!

\;

..~, .) J ;

i:

,'

'.

.

C~lculu~,: as;du~~ ~a

.":Protohistory,. we~~ ~o. :

..

me
. 111ean~.::to
.

:j:uet:·w~at;
'.

flS

I

Li(e~ ..'L:.':l.su.all.y duck~d· under~

material which until lately found lodg~ment and

daily coming to light;

.

Ill!~.Y-i§.Li;~QQ].h~!U-·- .... When:p~ople:, b.egan

Pr~l;i~i~fiC ~a~, th~i 1~

study of the great mass of material about

as

the D.arwinian :theory,. tbat was tae stale":"sounding
·.

and

boQ~; :~~ ·' ab~tra.pt

mucbt G!l~ek··:· .: . I, re@ember later hayilJg llad: ~o look them

of London, PariB, Berlin (and quite recently Cambridge, New Haven and

Natural History museums.

' ·. ;, ~ .i

:.

. ' •, 1

!

•

•

..:.

'

':

(,' I;.

,

1

,:"

:

t 1 .J.

•'

1

_J· .:·..··

'

.

'

'

'

I ' ' •

.'

~·

· •

for

Predestination or

di aoussing "1,he,_Qr.igin.;of

':.Wl:lile: th~ phnase "A.rt.for ,A.rtJshSake"

the: words
...

!,H~~

to. mean, .a

vi~ioue

~n.

c:l,;rlce

··:

•. ! .

',,1

: ·

•.'!,

science, has not only added to hie marvelous "Muses qceanographiq~e"
l

A~.

·~·

The Prince of Mona00 1 himself a pioneer in

'

up~

-----------

no intelligent treatment in the attica and dark corners of the old time
' . ~ .;· ....

.:"T.e.J1~

•'

'

'

:::·i .. ; ~·:

li·tt:l~ inoiQ.s!_lt; .of -tr~vel, i .o;ne. connept~d ,with: the.-. ve:~y. first

ste.p.:J .~Qok :.~f~e:r: l~nding,:l~ Englan~ for my}~Pl~4a¥., will illu~trate

·

a building entirely devoted t~: P~·ehistor~ca,. ~~t ha~ endow~~. a.:·."~.~~:

~Y.il;lflP·:r.ep~redp.ea~ · ·f9r w.h~t: was in .•. !;J.~()r.~ ~pr me. . -~t. Ply~outh_ I. tpok

dation" for the scientific investigation.of all new fields of diecovf
l. ,L,,', ·:

t:~,~-~n f,Q~~ . ·Torqu_ay.. in 9·rd~~....t9. see. the: .~a~ous.. golf~l.inke, 91l: ~abb.acombe

•

ery.

'

I

, r

'

'

:

(;,t

,';

1

The care and deliberation with which he works may be known from
'•'

I',

·...

'

... AfP.O·f:~: . :On, th~· .~9~4. out., w.hich foll9w~~ ~he. s~a·~ : tpere wa_e ~~ .. bat:tereci

the fact that his men spent n1D~ years in the excavation of ~ prehie.

~

. I

:':

; .',

. '

.

toric cave.
So much to arouse your interest~ and to make you.r ..·feel t~at our
" .. ; .. , : ... ~/ ,; .. ";.

·!·

object is worth while.
..•. I. '

.·

'

~

,·

'•

~

,,

But for the effect I wish to produce; in: conne~t~o~. w~ thr t~·~: •.

sJtat:iOXli il\· ~~6·: ·!h9±~.:.:2t-~~~§!~~1~E-I sl~! !.. ·.
••

w'
your minds are as blank and uninstructed in these matters as ~~ own
. .'

I

..

.,

't '

,.

•' .

.

.

.~·

r: '.·

.... )

•. ·.

'. '·;

'

; ' ,.

.:

: . , ' ·:

1',

~ .. :

'

1

, ,

:,:

.. /

.I :

'.,

' ·,

~ ~
:;

0

'

.

..

'• ;

0

propped up your morning's paper alongside your coffee and eggs you
•

•

•

,

..~

1

••

~

;

,~

, ••

.•

:r :" ; ·, -

~

_~

l

~.,

• ._,

had no more interest than I in the matter which followed such fool
•"

headlines as these, for instance:
,·'
.

:. : , ·.or: L ·,

.

!

·'

(

'

"Finds an Ancestor of the Elephant"
"Man had Rea~Qil before'· he Spoke"· .:·· ,, , '.: .

'-'

:.

.

':

I

·,
,}

:.

;
~ ,·

·:'> ,;•

I

'•

.

'

'·

'

.

I

,,

,

i. :.·

• • 4 .. - · ·

1

0

! ':• ~ ~ . '

:· .'

.

.t·he •. table;:0,1' my .::not~l. in .1\Jlle·f)bUJ'Y , my-.~ext... at~pping place, I .m.~e .the

:\

when 7 in the winter of 1912, I went abroad for a brief release from .
. : .· .. .
·. .. ·. . ;.. ·... ·.
·...:
. . .. . . .
.· .: ·..:.... ·. :···r l;.·:. ~J.:.~... :\ . ·:
the problems and duties of our modern commercial life; that w~en you
I..

........ ••

.; i ... ·I·: ~~~~~~ly . at~P.~~ed u,pon: .thi,s. J3~b-je9t· . _of Pr~l1~atoric A~.t 'i .. At. ::.

pictures that are to be thrown upon the screen~ I shall aesum~ that
.

•

•

·~

J,

'

OM 0

a.o.quaint_a,no,e .of .a, Freno.n ;..air.man.:,... Jay;r:ol.lee., Wh9 wa_s te~q~~ng Eng~~ah

arm~{' ~off:Lo.er.s ,.to: :fly/ QVe:~: Sa.~isbl.\r:,Y Pl,.ain.._ . , In. t4e ~~o.k.ip.g rpo,m ~~
te:r:~.:dinner .h.e laug.hlingly t,oes~~.<JJ)e•

&n . old b,Qok,

t:ne, on:lY. .. thipg, ·~.

,

had found to read, eaying:

"Here' a something in F~~llch. ·

.T.ry, 1t ·

•;,

.I :read .:it. to.:k.eep my .n.e~vEt.e steady.''·

···"

.:,~·.: J :::,'r.•:Itr,.was .jt_nti·t:l~d.,1 "J..~ J'rehie~oire", ;a.nd. wr~tten by Gabri,el ;and·.
.·.Adirte.n, d,e ~!Mart.i:llf't t ·a ,c.l.aaei.P' WQ.~k . .a.s.. ·.I~ pr;esen t.l:Y: ".oa,me ,to ~pow'; SAd
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'

~

exactly what I needed·.;_ ' ·Just thtVt'M:ng ind~ed·Jfo:r::-a,.•.man who ::was oon'

i .

'

... ''·

(l

.

ttnually. "up· in the· air" f · ao··diff'erent fronl- dl:acue·sioha

·On :,Help.ifor·

Defectives Housfng ·of 'the· Poor 1 :The lNegro . Problem,, ·Milk,:Distr1outi6n
1

in Large' Cities 1 'Single Tax 5 .: Initla.ti ve·(-·Referendtim ·and·-~Reoall:; :aftd _,
th'e like.,, ,, I seized 'upon ·1 t" eagerly' gratefully I ~·and wae•i soon ;S,s ~;·: :
gre'edily absorbed· as the ~·tired businesa·:man in a dete0tive 'stbry•F~~ .. :.
> • .:J

·

ifl~re' .indeed was -an objective for my holiday, -~arid thi·:wholie pf:1'

:Europe··.l.ay before me!· · · I rushed :up· to London,. -<b·ov.(t . a:t .QnQ.e.c_tcLthe.
·Britiah; Museum, and like :a aohool ...boy learh·ing ·a ·.new language ibyrJhimaelf ~ began my stUdy of "Preh:l:stor.ioa n; by:·. flGundetd.ng::: about amon·g:. the

i·~

:the background for . our.
.
. . pictures:
. .. .
.
~..

.:--: .. ·:.. :I '.ll: take .:it for granted,• begand.!lY host, that· you know the
Bron~e·.. and I~on·

:r crossed ove·r:to Parie·(,a,nd·::·a.t

appetite fore the .Q:t-ig!nal_!.

Mueee' de: St; Germain I the. most complete. in! ·th'e world

the.<~

on- the';. subject!;;

soaked myself until I· fai-rly dr1pped prehieto'i·ic"'lore. : · Thenl; wi-th·-'
a

'

..
mind
,

and 'tongue famB.i-ar· :with the strange terminology~·.: r,~ boldily)•in-

terviewed the Director of that ·Mueeu.m·, · Mr·. Salamo1f Reinachi !ra:nkiy:.)
stating· that I had. come for·- a short-out,:. beihg a buay· man~ ~t~o all his
learninr;·. · · ·

l

j

•

i•

~:

I :

---------

.I ' . ,:.

-------'~

· ·:To· ask thia of a gentleman

who~

t·hough· not muc·h

older·~,than

:my-self

---------~~-

mag'azin'tnil was rather: pres·umpti-oi.la 1 ·but:·M.' Re1nach was- -ki!ndness itself.

:·not definite

of' E.gyptian ·history; •· as it :happens. ..l3aGk: oL.t.hat we . have the Stone
Age ,.~:;b~i~liantJ:.y .:described ~nd divided. by" yQur ·:Sir John.- Lubbock in.

1866 ·:tuto .l'the) Paleolithic. an~ .. the --Neoli thio., the.- old-:a.nd th e..'new,
or,;

later • -,AocorQ.1ng to ·_y-our. American. ~"!~hol:'.; t~e.s 1 ~he ?1~: stone Ag~ f:~~~
the~oloa~-of::-· the

lows

· 1 period·, .~going baok,: say 25·,:000.. ,
-la s t ',g 1a.c1:a

years.
: · r:Where··: is -the dividing line'! . ·.Th~re is none .. Some 'have inaiat-

ed on-

a. 'hiatlUh just· as Cuyier had to. explain things by_ oataolyams

Not,·r·,·::

·.T.he~e

out~

th~ a.

:in·:

ia a

-~continuity~.,

t1on of a· manual :on thfa ·Very: ·aubjeo.t- 'O-f'· :ours·;.t·a,n; eopch ...ma.&th~ book

er accurate

•

as Sir Oliver Lodge .has just pointed

a.a· ill every, ev;denoe of. tl).e march of progreaa, . .. · _.. ;..
J

distinction~

that

Paleolithio~ia·conoerned

with £hiEped, _

. NeolithiQ .:With·.,EE_!.tahed !. atone -~implam~n-ts-, ··and ful·ther:. that \Vherever
p~t:te;ry·~i$~-fpWl~:your oul~ture.,i~

importa.nt.-~:to:; rememb~~ ~,

not paleolithic·, but later ... This is

... ~e,t.' s.·•not stop: to'· e-xplain

c.omprehende~ •:fromr· a cha.;r.t,
you~. mua,t.i
... . ,, .
.,. but
~·~ ... ~
·...'
'

~ .. :·.Mesvd.nia.n.:

r

···that :has ·but J·uat· :appeared · ·:(·1·9·1·
,.,. · · h ·wri tea· ··upon•.· every~.,.:.:
· 4)'·· ···· · M-~· ··n eH1ao
phaae:'of :culture/ itmt''his :pl'ime· tnte.test 1 howevier.-1 is'. Art, . :and: ion .this

I

. , ....... Suffice-::· it now to. expla.in 1 :u~ing<·E!r oommon·, .. though qot. altogeth-

· He :i:nvi ted· me to hi's home~· vihere- I found him'- :engaged in :the'.pret;>ar~.;.

- · ·:· ·:.

·CU 1 tura.l.periods,

how~ and

PaleOlithic Per·iod. has ·been divided 'into "epochs".

had written fort1 books a.ni:i· co·ntri·buted: ove:r. :two~ hunliredi ar-tiele.a:· :to

l got. him t-o: talk-. ,, . · :: .. · .. ,.:_

Ages··..· IDhey are

spaces ·Of time: .. : The br.onz.e carries ·~e·lb.aok. ?000 .years,· into :the.da\Vn

dingi eat of alcoves.· · Actua.lly::to see.· ther:plaa-ter, casts andi -rejro-duotione of all-> the wond·ete ·I had, been· re·ading· aboUt onlti: aroused an

....

\'

. '

·

.::

. :•,.

•.l.:

why the. · .·

.They can beat. be

learn the names:-· . __
~

.

·.··

Strepya.n
·....
·Cheiiea.n. ·
Acheulean
i!:i·.·.
:Mousteria.n .:
.._,,,. ·
Aurignacian
.! r.. ·: .. · ;'
.i··,-__
·Solutr·ian., · ..
Magdaren1ah

'I,,.''

.

. ·.· - · Az 11.1 an 1

..

'

... • .

il

'

'.

•.. •

for we date our "finds" in excavations by the preseno.e_; of. the .atone;

:!

implem~nta·. olas·_eified.

An:

exp~:t.t

a.s. a.bov.e ~··.,e.coo:rding: t.o·; the-ir· new. charac.teristlcs.

o_e,nctell ,these d·if.ferences·.:a.t . a.:.glance •. ;:·· . :

. .

~' (;r;Th~~~.i :flijlt«LOrof:;oour.a.e~
\Vo;rks· . of
....... .. . .."a:rtifa9ts.l'.
-·· -·
........... ·a·re
~· .. •' ·~··· .,.
. . . ~.... ,the~
.
~·· . .,.~
'

'

'

.. ,

-man.
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There's our chief interest, ~!L~.~~-:!!!~.:~~!!~!!~.!s~i. ·From.,w.hat isJman

species), in what he claims to be Pliocene formation, making the .

. h·.i·a.~cr.adle?.···".: What .;ha.a he .aooompliahed ·through
descende d !'. . Where.: ma·
n 8

c.:~:eature··at leaet·AOO,OOO years old.

Wonderful·!

Man in the Ter-------·----

the countless ages? ::Oh 1 .no;.-we,wont··:go 1nt0 the:.queatiori o·f . :year:s/ ·
dl. Vl' a ions. ·ot Ti:me. '·
t"e"'e
"o

.

· ... I do not. believe in Tertiary Man.. · oon.t 1nue
·
d 'f11 • •Re1nao
·
h , . oon- .

Yes; man. and rnonkey(·certainly: had :a common ancestor .. : :But :aa·: :

fidently ...lSo -far· he has not been found, but. Good Heavens, how .fast

·

rt•a~all ~elative.Qr·~atherrproportions~

~

Darwin said at the outset·; nw~ :must .not suppose Lthat :.,tb,e :aa.:rly .tprogeni-

this.,ieuoe moves!.,. Here's Prof. Keithiri . Lo~don,}aaoribingrthe Pitt-

tora.of.:the whole:Si·mian at·ook~ ~1:~9luding 'Man; :vra~ ::14~n.t1da.li.:lf1i'th/!or

down skul11 found in December 1913, to ~§!11 Pleistocene!

~!!!L££~~~:i-!.~~.!!l~~~ ~ ,any :·axi!li,nE ·a.pa ··or monk~y. ~

coming neare:r and. nearer to the .r.eally remote Past ..

·That· was· the .

stumbling b~ock for Ot\r ;fa.thera:. ·. Ma.n descended· from·,monkeya~;

Her-

··., .. ,.Yea, . I know that your .. Oalayeras -skull..out there in California,
is.c~~im~d,

rible!
The "Missing .Link Theor.y." . was not n~w.' · Lamarok ~.who .. was by in1
•

•

s tinct. an Evolwtioni~t, over. half·.·a . .:een tury:.befora Darwin claimed that

.." ·-

~~~ ~~.·leave.

ag~.

atr].lcturally with. the:.anthropO~dsJ than . of· having . ·wri tten. "Werther".

Our

qu~~~ ~a·hia·.Atl·,

81).qh \!3.:~.;:.the: interest' even in· his .day.

you.., English" c~~l 1 t, . :Q.h~J.!~!! in

} , ..: ·

Our interest, in the ·"Origin of Man~, :will ;·pr_obart+yL ·:nevei' .~die ·out.

·Last year. Prof. Schaefer 1 , before the Bri tieh: Association; startled: the

world: by asserting that Life .: i·e
eyes 1 if. we could only

sa~·

:6riginatim~_!!~vo.,.

right

.und~Jr·:

our.:

the ;process· . .:.' But.: Schaefer·· 19 at chemist'~

The chemists are always dabbling with· ..§!l2ont~!!lQB! generat-ion.' · ··That·
would be fine!

Your Jacques Loeb in Chicago claims tor: havEr pr'oduced

proven.

If he has, Haeokel' s: ·scheme'. may yet be

Haeckel, you recall, brings man up . by twenty-seven stages
'

\ •'-',

;

~.',

,

,t.

I

'

from the depth of the sea as .!E.QB~~~:'onto.t.he earth as .!Q!!lJ (Man is
• i

:·.~. t.' . :

"

: ~ ;~ '

but a worm, you know), and into· the trees as lemur, whence were de-

---

•• '

,.

:.

·This· ape-l.ike progenttor· epeci.ea

Oft

·ours. is' of. c:ourae·.

In 1892. Dubois diacov·er.e.d: at. T.l:'.inil:;:.in:thet r·a'land
:famo:l<l~.'.; fossil.·,

. he~vy.

·fi-thec!!!!hro;Eils

~E'~£tue:,,

of'··aav.a~;

is not proven.

You aee you, have no catarrh-

chemi eta a.nd bieblog.iets 1

the .. geo~ogis~a. and archaeologi ats,

,,Here's,a coup

a.~ on~·· helg. doubtle~a

·t~le

de~poing,

or.·"atone-htl.mmer", as

~h~racteristio

J

a

aharp~pointed,

in. the palm of the· hand.

With the making

of the first. of. these·. began what we .oall "the industries" I a aolenm.
.thought. in. this busy commercial age .•.... ·Notice:
. ti stio .. design..;..· U.t111 ty,

~ervioe.

no deco ,ra..tiem, no ar-

.. This, therefore, is the e.arlieat

example of Man's handiwork that has come down to us.

Hia first reed

or mud, habi,tat~ion, hie, big· s.tiok.,, haNe disappeared, dee.troyed by time,
I

. ·'

long ages agp ..

.

~

.. ·: '·: O:f' o.o.urse, doubtle.aa, ,be·fore this. fashioned stone-hammer came in:·to. use~,·· Man.i cuvailed,. him$el~ .oJ any ...old sto11e. that. fi t.ted·. his hand, just
as.· we: shall· see ,tllat· ·natural. atone.e i eh~p,e~ like .bird or be.~~t:, became
• , ..,

'•

.• ' "

. .

,

.... I

• ( •.. ••

•

,

, •. ..

, ..

,

'

.

e~t'inot:~.:

hi.s,; tpt,e.~,
or .his,, ."work of ~rt·:~. ·pefo:re:.·R~J .made them pima elf pe,rl;l~ps.
.
.T4ere_.is.. ji. new,·ppl;lool .of.. Prehiatorliana,: ..lle.a.ded by R.~tot of B.elgium,

.t·h'e:n·ow.··

a.nd~ ~dy,o,ca:t,e<L·

or: Pr'o-·homo·l r(.~befo:;re ~man"

-------

~ar:tl;l t~

anq that of the

·.. ~ ~ .. : ·~ ;.: r . . .

a sea-urchin articifioally.

"fin~"

that

the origin of man. to

his

· : · .· ·. ; ' :. ,

~~t.

in~ ape~, ..~ ....

ing discovered the prama~illary.'ih man' a jaw, :.thus identifyi:ng• 'him·:; .. ··

·~.

'I

bY:Some to be Tertiary,

1.l!!!!i!.J1£.:E!.h1!~2!!.£.JE~ . -!!L~!E~.!:.~g_!. ·

man ,was. deec ended from·~ some: sort of ape.; . · .. Goethe was :.prouder of: hav-

.. .

So we are

by:_ Of?r.of.. .M~cCur.Q.y, at: Y~l:~,; ::whic.h ·insists· upon! ".eoli the~,

daw.l1r"P.e.xiod,:·;·,a~on~!3 ~ .. ear-l,ie.r

j;han ()llr' pwn. pa1e9.li tl:l-ic;

I

but·· that.; carries
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.....

(.

'

!' '

ua to a. belief in Tertiary Man, which I cannot acoept. :··, :: .i.

r ·.:.·

:.:'.! .

h ··ve posi t1 ve:::evidence' ~of: :·.the;::ateady!:tmwe·' a
·
·
:the·· __
art~...of
provement of hi a implements' and that brlngs
us at once to.........
_ ..

.

prehistoric

.

.ac~~pt

. Rather

man ..

wha

~ ... my

******'~***'~**

t

Do. you· realize that . in· this· we have-.:art art.:okder by
Book.at theae~wall paintings--

far. than ·either Egyptian or Assyrian'?.

I

':

host· stopped :to: ahowl. me.;his treasures, ··an·d.·. r el!la.ll: do·•the

tsame .. ·

. ~iot~~ial Art had its :dee. iP, ~paiJ;l. ap~ Southwestern Franq~, .

, .

po.ssi ?lr_~ A_;rfgi~a ting in some such subme~ged cont i~~11t as Bulwer-Lytton 1 s Atlantis.

lli2!

For the cradle of man is

in Central Asia.

No, a~ Rein~ch wo:uld !m.~.ried,ly exclaim,. I ~m not going. to enter that
'

I

•

'

'

•

,.

'

'

,

'

ol

'-

, , ,

I

'

I,

I

~

t

cont:rov~~~r el t~e~ 1 whethe:r Man comes from .. one c o~mon s~~ck or aprfLng

.''

'

;.

•''

"'
....
.. ;:
'

•

'"'

j

~-**'~<*****''

Believe me,. you are· standing-.on the ·thrashold:·of a·~·new:'wor1d,"'
if·you:feel as I ·did when. M.: Reinach'pointad; that tnemdrable·:·ifiorning,

up. on, many_
speheree
from many i sla~ds in the sea..
1 ' or
I
-.I
'.
•
•

....

'.'

j,

1.,.1

was not large:

The-·Qi rcuit: of.· ~coesaibl~; prehi etorioc;_etatieihs.--

from Krapina in Croatia to Altamica in Spain.i·:..fromu

J?erigueux: to the ·caves of .,Mentone in. Northern Italy'; :with the best

learn;, 'not. only the terininology~of:·the.·aubjeot, in:Frenoh:iand·.spanish,
but aome.tlling. of the customs' and charact·eri'atioe. of . the: new:.\ "old~.pe·oplen
whose habitat ions and houses 6£· worehip>I was:.•to·::explore ·
I .retired-to a little village· far

.up· tn:

·) ·' · · r,:r

•

~

tent.

by

Alps, and~ ·supplied vvi th· a score of books
new·p.roblam.
, ·.· '·..

.

M~: Reinaoh.,:~ atta.oked:J ·thls

growing,. O\lt
of. a
.

'

~~

·.' :,,

'. :

,:

·~

.•, ', ;.,. I: :i:~ ,: •, '

. There was something ver.y rornantio. and. exciting ·1n~ thia:·pr.epara·tloni

, aa· .. i-n the peace and comfor·t: of

hi~

home· he· lays· out the· ;seaa·on' a oam-

·'

r.elig~ous,
.

'

("

,.

'

There was the .. eurpriae and. mystery ·of. igno;ranc·e. in every: page

'

But certain it

With .this expl(.1.nation we must be con-:-

·.

insti_nct that compelled the. hunter to d.eco-

bone~.parving

.It. began in

~n~r.!eaphed

Epop.h

develo~ment of

and e11grav:ing, in the

his thinking
Aurignaci~n

.

its ...zeni.th, under _all forms~ in the Magdalenian.

There is no sign of it whatever in the earlier Moueterian or Chellean,
n_o.twi,thstanding
~~nd-cleve1~ness .. of those peop~ea ·
. ' . ..
.
..~hei
' ..
;

'

'

Indeed by now a new typ,e of hUil1an h~d emerg~d, the ao-calle\1,
'' .' • !

..1.

,,

... :

•

·'

• ' ..

..

•

~

Magdalen~_an M~... . T~ough ~ti.ll .short of stature and somewhat r_eaem:'

I

.

·

~

I

,

•

,

bling,.....in 'body
the a.nthropoi_d .~pe, he. had ~vanced far beyond the. Ne'
.. .
ander.tha,l.
Race
~
... '

'

, .

1

_i ,'

•

I }

whose beetling brow,
projecting snout and receding .
~

)

,

,

/

•

•

chin are associated rightly with E_Eim!:ti~ ~an·
. .. .Faqia.11y. he was not UI?-li.ke ua of today·
'

·''paign:~.::

.

.

power.

..'

about what the man who is planning to excavate Egyptian. ·.tombs' muat .. :feel

•

•

rate_
his
implements,
this.:. coming wi_tt'l . the..
..
.·
. .
·'· ·:
. . '

.

:

~ '. : . ...

''

•

For Art was a slow dev?_lppment, probably but not certainly

'

1

~

f

I 1

quite late peQple_ rcla.ti vely.

'

the ice and:: anow:i~t\ithe

I

;

We are concerned here w.i th the. art of the Reindeer Hunters, a

'

.. ' Ee.fore entering this "new world'''. hb\¥ever I. I) at· least had: muoh·'to

I

like Minerva.

~

part, the·classlo ground 1 -quite nearby; in'Southwestern:IFranoa·•. ' '· ,_:

·~.

'

io
that
the art
which
we .are going
tQ ' see did not ' spring
full-blown
. ' it.'.
. ·:. ' .
' '
•. ,' .' \
.
'
'

to a· map ·of Eu1.1ope, . the . same Europe we all··· of us ;have ·traveled-• oter) ·

!!!~-2~!:-~.l!!!.-~!!~~ .

'

.

~

He stood erect and

'

must have be~n almost. as flee~ as _t:he ~eer he hunt~d ·

·oif my r·eading .. ·I seemed -t<:f-be gr·oping in·a·dark:·.fog.~''';@radua1.ly there

Like. ;.t.he Bushmen of Africa he. was not essentially nomadic,; but

.

...

,''

.

'

'

emet·ged:·, however., a; dim pic ture:~·-of ·life i-n otherFt'imea} ·a at'oi•yJ t:h8;t

lived in villages or centers, subsl ~ting s,olely up~n the game and fish

was to'ld): n·ot by books) but•:!iin ~stone e.: -and bones /a·. 11~fe'···ln the.i open~·that

wchich must l~ave been very. abundant.
•

. combined! the fres•hhess and-· bea'il.ty~ of epr'ing ·in Areadia.: '''tfth· 'the vigor

•

st·ruggla·~:for' e~xis'tence

on:

ou:r .·own· West·ern'·· . Plain 8 ·

;·:·.

'

• ,,

:·

.

•

.

'•

'•

;

Theae he slew .with arrow or har-

'

peon or oau~ht with traps.,
'

, ·anli.' stern.'· reality •of: the:

t',

'.

,I

..

the:,lfrger food animals then being the horse,
'

.

.

Whether he ate hie meat

bison, reindeer and mammoth or hairy elephant.

.. .

cooked or raw is still undetermin·eci..

·He·

used

firer,

bly only for warmth, for· def'en·se against wild beasts·

.. . •. . • . . . T

o·f" course,

but possi-

a'Iii !light\·' oF ;f6r
., .

'And again, unlike 'primitive· man who roamed. th·e· pl'aine tinder a

genial climate, Magdalenian'

'man

teind~er

wore clothing; skins 'fashioned'; and sewn
he got not only

hi~ mat~~ial·b~t~~1~6

the bone and horn implements f'or ·all the occu}}at'ions· prevailing today

te~y~mal,dnoa ~

It is probable that he: 'lived at· cert.ain peri ode in ·woo~f huts or
All vestiges of these·
·,veaJlOU;'

01·· . 1~orm

and design in pot-

which in turn '1aa·
r ·
grovrn out o:f · basket-weaving.

"Pre his-

to ric .Art, wae made not to please be. t. to evok;_e".

not in id~~nesa as some ba~e ~aintained, but as a religious instinct!
Naturally.... the :first objects to recei v~ .attention at th13 hq.nd 8 of. a hunter ·were. the .·,veapons, the tools of. his trade.

habi tatione

are to see there are so many so-called
compelled to Gro.nt the hyiJothe·si'rr.

riod .• ,

have· of' cotli-s'e·.: dlsE~ppeared.

the WOOdel1 spear, but in the wall paihtinge we

~~etif,2!!!! drawings that we' are

What is certain is that ih e:.Ct'reme-

ly 'cold W'3ather he sought protection in 'iJeftain shallOW caves Ol'·.

under

ove:rhan::;ing cliffs known as "rock shelters", ·just· as our· Zun1 :Iridii3:ns

And it is a noteworthy

fact t~at his earlieet.drawings were tho8e of animals, the animals upon
whiqh

among the Esquimaux.

With jis first

303
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'

But today we know that long ~0fore Man began to carve ~nl draw,
I

lean-toe.

'

its origin q..nq. development to the .c.r·3 ?t
~ 1· 011

il.L uminating purposes. ·

together, for from the

'

ly · it had, been suppo.eed t.ha t Art r~ollowed Pottery, that Art owed

The. Ar't '·of Prehistor.ic .Man
--. ----------------·-----..
)

1he.J.~~t.:2!.
Pnehi storic -Man
.. . .

';

for .food ...

~e d~pended
.P?t-~terne
Al:~.·

wild beasts are portrayed, at any pe-

~o

came. very late incleed.

t!J.is. le$,Q.s to.- th'3. be:.l.icf .thot.
Art 'oe(J'
~
· ban

netnq.q4 .hf:l.g!.:.·te;rl1Jed

~E~E.l~.:!~.~!E·

~a

, · i on, wn1o
' · h
a Re~1s

· 1'he analogy is the totem of· our modern

hyperborean tribes, the most primitive of the uresent.world's
inhabi"'----·-·-.
.
. tan:~ a-~;· ~h,~re .Waf?. nq~hing "~rtisti9:'' ~ ~lO~~ing deooratiye. about it;
no

v,vor.~hip ce.;r.t/itiP~Y.

of Art ;for Ar:t \ e sal{e.

The pictures . ~olr,l. no. sto-

ry e i the;r) at: least rarely·:, so far ..as, we under-stand. the ph rase .. , They
vve7:'e .. m~r~ly ..form~ or ~iE.J~~.~~t~ .iio pe useJ. in the acts of incantation.

,·,.,

in Arizona and. Hew Mexic·o.
It is more·over to these· very r'ock: shelters t:nat we 'ar:e .ind:ebt'ed
for moat of the poai ti ve evidence of his :existence in· earl'-y ·Paleolithic

Henoe p.erhaps 'th~ ori~in of.

co:nmon ~xpression "ti1e m:·t~·Jc o.f art":

O'lr

who: knows 'r

By the fal1fng in of entrance~r;· ..:and· the: ~eal'rhg ove:r ·with sta-

As for the"artisto'', the skilled draughtsmen doubtless became

lagmi te formations~ the interiors of these ·11 home:e 11 with 'their· teil:..tale

the "high priests", just 2-s the Druids in much later times were drawn

flints and bone implemen:ts ~ luive 1been p-reserived intact fbr

from a sp!3c i al plass in which a t ralned retentive memory

times.

Pompeii and Herculaneum

by a sl;ovver oi'ashe:a: ·and the' 'flow

That- Hurtdttl'enian Man had

J.

us~ ·just· as

of 'J..:av:i·.'.:.

religi:olrS iri.'stirict ;·:that '~e·''buried ce ~·

· oion and 'illustration o'f his Art.

\· ·..

:It· is still hard to ..det:nmine just why ·At·t :d·evel6ped !as· a:ri.. 'ctctivi-

ty of Man.

depended

upon for carrying the unwritten but voluminous ritual of their cult
down through the ageo.
1,he cult in

t.ain of his valued ·dead ahd performed fune.ral rf.tee ,: and tha.'t ·music· and
dance were probably associated 'Vlt!l these, '.'fill appear with :the discus-

WclS

Heind~er .Hunters wao for the few

tnt:l·: ca·se of th!3

only~.,posstblylonly
for the priests or "mighty huntars", who. thus.. . .be.' ~ .. . . ..... ·~ ..... ~ . .
"....
'

"

,.

'

"'

.

'

P.ame,:,-the. chie.fe·; o.f. tribl3e:

or clo.n~.

.

,,

For it:: :Wi.ll b~ ·CJ.0arly shown

that . 'the
most
amazinrr
example a of• Prehistoric
Art, the
"wall-paint.
.
..
. .
0
.. ..
.
.
. . . ...
...
.
:~ ·=~· (:: \ :. i: .' , •~

1
1 r

l

• :; ....

•

J,

i • \

I

'

'

. i.nga:''.... .o.fi. France: and Spain, which could. have. no. other
,,. than a religious
I

.

'

•

I

'

'

. •.. t.

. :::,:'

'~

•'

I'

•• '

'.'

"

~

,:. ..

·'
•,·

: ,.

abi ta -ijfone·. elf the·. :oavedwellers.,
purpose, :lrA- found' not in the dai 1 Y h
,'

i .

oVi'l}ed ~he. 1i.~tle 8y;rin8'-town. grocery~. so ~ami1iar to me in times . ,

'

but in the most inacoeaaible places' the ·sanota sanc'tortu'il.

:,... ,··... ·

gone bY.~··,.

.
Just·one
word ( be f ore I show tlv~v ·n'~- ctures) as to. the ::.materials
·..

::-

fresh cas~.111gs .,

1. n

o;f other days stood in.· the same p-lace,

Gatpered around 1 t were. several new faces, yet I

found: i~.".t.h.~s :);oqm much: to remind me of old Stringtown.

In·most cases, espedially· i n t he archaic,· , there is· ·on:J,y :.a :tough
outline, either

.·.r:tle cannon stove

but. ,s:ur~ly,l~ng: since: i·t muat have been replaced, piece by piece, b.y

.
· t . i n the wall-paintings:,·
'F0r 'I ~shall
and methode employed by '-the
:ar t lS
-

hurry over the earlier fo'rms · ·
',
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The Vlafte~ Wife of Sam· Hill.
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Could I have

.sl~pped -~l)se.e.n ~nto my former place by the eitle ·of' .thA. minister, Mr.

low re1 1· ef or in a crude. scratching or .rook· or . :cla.y.

JOnes, I might have been. myself again;

but no, that. c.ould· not be ... ·:

e.onsiderable dl. f'f 1· r.·,ult"J was. encountered in sculpture·~ which ·eeeme · to·

Mr.,Oumback, _.the grocer, drew·forth a chair,.an act of·distinction,

cr· ven place to the more easy ~vay' of engraving or. painting: :·You
have ol

an .off~l'il;lg too,~ that I did· not crave, but an honor I was forced to

will be astonished at the precision of their line, amazed at the:•ef-

ac9ept · ~nd:. enQ.:ur~ ... ,, It was the cushioned, chair ·that the ladies of .

feet of chiarascuro secured by·the use:6f various·shadea and"colors•

the ,Methoct~.et' Church had· once. presented their pastor,· dead .Osmond ,Jones.

The most common are red, yellow ·.and black; wi "th all their.· gradations·

.. ·.: :As:,·~· ..seated mys~li' ~hereini sad reminiscences.: sprang to my

The materials were ochre, manganese and gr~phite.;. mixed' with· animal·
fat (and urine).
great wond er i 8 . that they could· draw on euoh rough surfaces,

ecJ..
the.,
..
.. ·.•
'

Like Michelangelo they .§·aw:· thei-r

~

•'

subject before they laid brush or chisel to the work··
~

•

.,;,'

.~

•,

*mie;revrsea-Inr~

'

"t.

. ,

'

. . num'6er-a1'-'tne-

11

'

ece~e
...•..
.. .

, :. .,The
·..~~c~a not present. seemed to
. .

;

_..

•

/"

~

'•

...

,'

)

'

'

•

0

'

0

'

~at

pe~.r .. a.t

me ·from behind

about. the; stove., 1 Perhaps :my melancholy

I

I . •

I

·~:

;

In t'he lamplight,

where· I sat .. c.onspicu.ous , . .I., fe~ t .tpe·, ga~.e of every man~-±S!.!]. 1 t, I say,
'

'

.

.

: •

'

.. .

f •. ~

:.

• •

•

:

I·
<

,••
•

~

'\

,.

'

1

tl1~~,

· ··

alladows ·.:;:,·The fi~ed gaze::. pf, ~the., men·: in. that room actually·: touched

me ,,:a.nd tJ;lEhUlWanpy to~c~ . 'o.f those, inv~sible· long~lost ·friends' weighed

'•,

,_ • .

Ul?OlLilJe;, i..crJ J~:ve4· .~n,' pther: days;

I

visited the store of Mr.· Oumbac·k / :who··.;·:·etill

·, ' • ,

,; 9'tm~. vividly .. to memory, ard. to my recol1ecti on, ahadow-

thougl'l,· ~ d~d...nptnmeet:, ~ t d·irect·, for .. the. !jthers, .of, the circle we+e, in
',
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I
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**********

.r

and, the gen~tle. pastor, ·. all onqe, so prominent

the; circle; ::· $,t ..any rate ..s~l~nc~. fell: upQn it·
•

That Saturday night

'

the. illiter-

.... \

I

C. J. IJIVING00D.

'

••

Fellx Moses)

face bespoke the fact of my embarrassment, and. threw ,a"dampenertt over

(HERE F'OLLOWED NINETY GLASS ~LAT~~S) ·

I.

shot to, 14eath in J9hn Morgan 1 s raid_;.

the . shoulder&.·rOf those- whq
j

. ,

'

S~r~ngt,qwn

in.

They also saw things more "true" 1 had the faculty of· vis-

ualization more highly developed.

.

a;te ~ cl.~~s~p(lt~d ..c:qrni :bug;

at long distances 1 had keener eyesight than we> as has been noted. in

' : ,. • ' :

My boyish chum,

. the s~n~ling J~w.;. C()lOJ;lel Luri~son, th~ Virgi~ia. braggart·;

Of course, these ance·stors of ours, used· to ob·se·rving. . ,

tr1e Ind·ian.

'

.,:

o~valryman) an~:· Was

and get their effects in such darkness as obtains· in, these deep· mountain caves.

long~loat faces. uprose· to my. mind 1 s sight.

tbe
amateur:·.ar,t~~t:,.
who,,. wh:}.le .'Put si. xte,en: years of age became a rebel
.. .
'·.
'
,

.~The

.t;tn<i·

. hear.t

..".

(,.

, '"' ,, •: :·' ,·• ~·~ ,· ), I ·'·,.; i ~· I;· ,t• :J. ,:

..

B.,in1-RIII·-..storiee"'-;1ecomi5~~te1n

itself, but :will be more. readily comprehend.ed:. by< persona· ,famil1ar.;-,w1:th
Chinney 1 s story, 11 The Mother of Sam Hill's Wife 1 a Sister 11 • Many unseen
references in this refer to that preceding story).

#

my eyes· sought the .. door~ :· . I felt

agat~L~~h~:>~~ng of:.Preach~r ,Jonee J . wb~n., as through that· door~ ~ .. crept ·

from the room that trag~Q. night .i. in: J.S64. ·:, Then he' a . . murde·:rJer,~: had · ··
, .;~~~d ~1 ~~ )~~pri gn;1my ·:Q.are .. pea~, ; a11,c;L. ·iY:tdl·, trernblihg: voice, had,. a aid,
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Sam Hill
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"V.'ould to God 1 child, you had stayed with your mother tonight ~ Again
11

I shUddered.

Ac:·ain I saw the blood-shot eyes of· dead Colonel. I.,urid-

Strange contrast this.

Chills crept over··me.

When lo.et I sat in this room;· ..yeare· ago,

no man gave the wiJow.Drew 1 s son a·thought, nor glanced in hie·direc-

But for Parson Jones I had slipped, unnoticed 1 horror-stricken

tion.

through the door.

.;

Now all eyes sought my place.

·Then uprose Chinney Bill Smith, the marvelous

his hair or beard until the South was free.
shaggy; than ever I had seen him'before.

story-tell~~
0

of:

cut-

Bushier· was he now 1 more
The fringe of hair about·

his eyebrows overhimg· and nearly masked his eyes;

.~Chinney:;" ·:inte):jected Professol.' .D~ake; :"you surely aai<Lthat

reached far below the bottom button: of.' his vest,

hair was visible.

Not a· black

White as snow was every thread, from brow to chin.

Excepting hair, only the bald. head, the projecting nose, and the pink
cheeks just beneath the

eyes~

could be seen.

:~a~ ~;:-Wi.f..e,_q.~ed~:al}.d···~4len you t.oqk .a whol~ .. evening explaining, how.Me1

11.~d.a:.··:,;·'.1B.!.:..M.2~.!L·.QL~_Et~1~!!.JY!!~~~....§~at!! 1 , :.a.a so.u called ·:her., .
.mad;e·:.S~ m~·ee~able,.

· ,

she didn't, leastwaya 1 not as any one knows.

I do not exagger'ate. · ·

o.ase1 ;_et: ·.would: hev: been .:a· .do·.mtight lie . ;ter hev. said ahe

,died~

. Et .pains

llle ter ·:n~v;e ·been misundahatood 1 gentlemen," and Chinney wiped .one

eye

With S.: ,t.uft Of·i,hair· .. that .he drew from behind 1the oppoai'te ear .. n
Chinney.?~!!J

:, .. "What·,did :.you say,.
0
'··'

:;

. ;

'; . ·.· : ·,r
·· , J

":We~l,:qi.d.eh~

...

__

•r ·~ald,:.suh, . . thet

__.......
she wah: wafted".,;

not die

'

be.for~:ahe.,waa.oalled

above?'!

"Nq i . ~uh .. ~ ,S.4e wah. wafted.; ·:bY the .great, ,sam Hill •. she wah
0

;!!!of~!~ ! " .

' : )l

'

.

.. ,, ::··~Tel~~:·u~ :hQW: ~ t happ~ned . . " : . ,

1 •

"I'll tell you, gentlemen, but, no moah mistakin 1 ·,of.my,worde!

It seemed aa though this man, who had vowed in 1864 never to:~rim hie
.beard or hair until the South gained her freedom, was artificially·

I am. very careful not ter

gi,;•·.E¥.1Y.ma.n a o.hanoe ter. even .. think I evah prevaricate, .a,nd in this

muf·fler~like

tufts of hair grew out o:f his ears, whilst his whiskers, covering his

:1

.. , .· J

.I did ..not. say .,.thet , ahe died."

: "Gent$,'· I: took ,_pertiokerler ·care not tar aay that . aha died, .for

his bead, just on a line v·vith the top of his ears, fell upon· his shoul·-

cheat

·.~Xoua.~ pahdon, .Profe~sor,

..

Stringtown, who, at the beginnine; of' the war had vowed··never to

ders;

·, ,

:l

son aa.that night, he sank upon·the floor.

'i

th~n ·too~,c,nar.ge of Sam 1 a:noma".• said~P~ofeasor.Drake.

t.ha,.ve, a. ~~p~rt~tion. to pe:rtect, and .I p~rpoae ter die,· a 'truthful man.

and grotesquely masked.
"Letter aweat.!.'l ,said Mr • .-,Quroback.,· A,amile went up, for the

"Fellahe", he said, in the voice I knew· so well ·(and believing
that' he did i ~ to draw their attention. from myeel:f, I thanked him, mentally)'

11

Fella.ha, I hearn that Melinda· Hearn 1 . down on· Turkey Creek:,.:.

hed got dyspepsia so bad that she had ter gi t two doctaha and· go' ter
diet in'.

I don't know as how will come out.; but, .I was· once a believ-

er in dietin 1 and doctahin 1 •

So was thet great.:man··Sam Hill, :who·:,hed

much experience in eat in 1 ·and d-rink in 1 •

·

Fellahs, did I evah· tell you

how Sam·l~st· his wife, his truetin 1 .:wife, .Zelaet?"

i

,,: .. · ··

· ·•

"You· told ua· that· she died, ·and that Melindai··:the ''Upright

.i·•.' , .

Woman"

old members of the circle recalled Chinney 1 a story of lqng .ago, tit-

led "Letter Sweat".

'. :,

'

:~

!

'''

:

:

, I .

•.

::.... : '·' :- "W~l~ 1 ;auh, Zela.et .wah ·.the .·purtieet. gerl· any inan·.:1n(.;Kaintuck
.·~.v:~h~. eaw 1.c ~nd: thet 1 s; ea.yin 1 much .. · .. And she .. wah the :heal thi eat,· too,
~Jer ..ene

haq. ~~vah f~lt a pain·of· no king..

WG\~ .. es pl~mp,ie.s.

When' Sam married her, she

a. equa.b, · ee healthy;·ea . :a ·~.young ,shoat, and es trim ·as

. : ,;~ fC~,wn. . ''Sh~ .. bed.;one·:of, them ,book.~ wri tere '· ,dammure- faces,· "Jreetful
ter look upon, a mouth thet always appeared .like .et ,.wah drawn up·'fe·r

i

______________________
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a kiss, a pair of•droopin''eyes'-with pumpk-in.:.color&d"'la.ehee;~:.-d:iimpled·

.·.. .~I )l:qder~tanq ~he Profes;Bor ":. replied the Judge.

'!

': ,_. .' "!3~.~

cheeks tetched with ·jest· red:and white 'enough ·tar-: make a/·peaoh ashamed,

9h~l'll?~Y B~ll. ~urne~:l,. on the .clark. . I,. talk a. 1 cordin' t~r.

and··' lips· ts.r ·cast, 'a .ehadder ·ovah the· ··moat ·.'toothsome·· atrawbet'l'y thet

- .: ...

God evahi!~ipened, · .·she wah e'a· purty es a .pi:dture ,. she ·:hed 'nevah (felt

Hoy:+.e~:an~:'so ~id.Sa.m Hill, e_uh.

a aicknes .er pain· in .hf.'r .· l.i.f.e.:t·: '.~n.d.. yv~.e,n_. ·:s.am. '.c.a.ught.'-h.:f{ :.S.a;m·;_wahDenJ. '·

hai~·} gpt JlO .~i~d~ ter think O\lt wo;rd&. thet 1 a not spoken. ,

vied by every unmarried man in town, fer he cut

1

em ~all out 1flien: he ·won

Zelast. ' But she wah not 9011tented ~ an' ge1tJ~-like, slie want·ed. ter grow
I

~-

It_ is .. not, ~oc9rding to rule Jl •.

it. is not a sentence..

·=

Grammah~s made·fer fellahs what·
A. fellah

who g()~~ by. gr~mah, U~f3S · ten words whah. two 1 s enough, ,_ . ~E8!!£_E-~~E~E' J
Hoy4e·:,. I· says,._ an 1 thet settles et. ·"

I

·"Go. 011 ~ Cllinney.

trimmer ·and git . weller.
., .A

fell~h. up. Nohth

"Wall, gents) af'tah Zelaat et of Ham's· flour fer a. tim(!, she ·.

whose fa.mily. 'name wah :Ham,.. and. whose . .:given:.,

;name wah Gra.y, .wah the cauae·of..Zela~t's findin'·out:the.·begirlnin'· .. of
he.r a.il1n 's ·,
I

He .run. a one•hoss:gristt.mi·ll ;and·.hed got.·a·,pile .'of mill

sweepin's he oouldn 1 t.,aell~. · He .. wah . a·sharp Y.ankee;and ·pow.tful zt$'i ..
ligious.

Hoyle 'a authori ~Y,•"

He hated ter see so mul!!h·.rgood ;fooct.waste.d:.. ~fer ift;'wa.h a sin.

f13l~ .~ eu~.e·}nough,

pain.

didn'~

l

larn just whah, but ahe.wrote ter

the edit~r~ who told h~r·ter keep on with thet flou~, fer, h~ aaidi ef
sh~ h~dn.1 t got! .it~ she mought hev b.~en. dead by this ~ime, er, hed a
.pow~f.~r. ~i!=l.e:~Y·

But .et. ~ah ter be:: ~een thet._ she .wah eur.ely was.tin 1

So he started a dietin' papa~, ~.m~~eQ:,:a; lot ofq1ow.;;;~eed·· 0ran dH th his

aVf.~Y

mi 11 sewwpin' a,: gi vea hi a own name ter the mbttu:tte, ·'tihd ·. beguti ter cir-

co;n.E,Jarpe.Q.! J.~· .~h~ .case told her t·he~! t:h~ .Pain wah. not from the flouah,

culate his pa.pah 'mung women<tind preaohaha ... ·zelaet. -'scribed ter thet

but because she et vinegah and

1

Sam didn 1 t make no objections.·

religious papah on dietin' .

·.Be.''-eaid

ef she 1d let him eat like his neighoer.s~,did·, she might ·'eat~ after the
Yankee·. editor. ,

I~ ,.• ·'

.

•

.

I

\ ' :, •I' ',,

~

~;

• ' ! ' 1,'

• ''

;

:I

~. ~

'I

Chinney s topP.ed.

·.,

~ 1 ·, ·'-· i: :

· .· · ·:

·· . . ·

~ .~ :..

~ • L..)

'

"Which .!!~!!, Chinney? " asked Professor Drake .r . . ·. ·. ·
· ... ~'I ob.jeot", inter jeoted the<willage, clerk:,.,

't. •.

I

'~

; . •

'

'

;

·.

lt

.

~·.

'

',

;

, lfi(;obJeot ·to such an

and; she

~9~ual.ly

begun ter, gi t: thinnah.

ter .~h~v ,. ·and :h~ ·adde.d· th~t he h~.d 'soaped ,•·em by. eat.in' ,chi.cken!

. You never .Yet:. . saw. a· sentence·· made ot··two ·pronotms·.: ·

I appe~l·! tq . '.Brown's. Gralllihar.' , :and ,!!·.,:;leave it .~to ,;the •Judge". . . 'All eyes
, ;·:· .:· .; . . · :< (1 i. ~- c j'

Et.

, wah . a P..OW·'.:ful.s~arifioa, he said, 1:ru.-~ ·:he _wa)l ,not. tbe .onl·y .preaohah thet
h,ed .~~ved: :et ,.tJ.1ro,ugq ., .· ;He a<lv.is~~ h~r: t.er.: .1stop, :~atin 1 of hqg meat,

thinnah and thinnah."

:. ~ . . .

oreeter,

ea,tin,.. .of 1rog· Ql.'~t~ lll~e moa,t .t:roub~es sech :ea. .s.he .seemed

e,nce ·· . There is neither subaeot nor verb;;. :. Who~· which~~ and •liat·!·are

..,.

tr.~atin'

ter giy,~i. hElr :;t:he,: bepefi t of h~s . 1 .speriep~~j \ so... /Nhen he :got; her off

a.n.d ''.o.f: OJ),'l:lrae: ahe a topped.

t14rn~.g. ~pon ·,Judge . Elfo.rd. :-: ·~ : .... " . , .. .

o~,.

the bill, but the pai·.n: ¥ep '·.

\lneup~onious ::expression from a .teacher .•. ' 'Which what1 I :.;.,isza\'·t a:eerit-

pronouns·, sir·

Zel..aet,

waA. ·Jilig.~~Y ,:tn~pk~ft\1~ ter her1 lady, fr~end·,. and sha.t a.:Ll them t'hings off

pab,,the.~ ...th~.

paf)ah,.which~;..;., __ ~--:.:..:....;.n, :,
· ··

vegetabl~s!

ter h~~a~~f.,; ·he told ij.er es how: he-~ he.d .o;no.e read. in his religious pa-

She ordahed a ton of the peculiar flower~ made' by'

Gray Ham .. :.. That wahJbeca'se.Ham'a

. .Then a neighbor woman ·Who got

Her P.r:e~,c~~P:.·!f~O W't:\h a Jnighty;- knowifl.' :•~:, and .pow''.ful piou~, 'Called

i 'i

:,;'Zelaet read the fust numbah~· then·ahe·.:called.the·~cook and·~eliet
off wheat flour.

.:in;:,f.JP.i t_e.; ,of . ,the; mill.. sweepin 1 s.

..But· .;tJhrol.lgh 1t a.ll, .~truatin' Zelast got.

'·

. ,~~en ··s.h~ .'s~p·t t'er; th,e ·.Gt ty . .and· bought ·a book on· v:.egetable dietinL .. tl;let. she ...s_a'l{ a.~v-el't~eed,in Ha~'.e ..Q..!~:l_~.papa.h,, ..and.t~e.t bqok told
~ '. i

t'

.

. . . .•

L :

'.

• ·'

I •

;

~

'.. ' :

'-.~ ~;.. (

.: )

,

-

·r
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'bout how foolish people wahi·ter eat ··mea.t:)of any kirid~
t00

I •

thet 'people I 8 teeth. Wah· made tar'

bite toota>·and thet

I:·.•

:Et p~oved,

· a ..~npw.ur • .1:

chew.' 11Ut8 and ijeede i.nd.:; ter

eeoh pains·e£fZelaat suffered:oome~from:·:·the eat·. ·' ·

:!lo.a.·t··he.r.:th.e:..n'3x~ ho,ur."

the:~Giroppin'; of:; meat

.

from the list come too lat~; :. and. ·not ~ct ·.in a cura·tiv'e way.,):_; ii She hed
-·

"'

'•·

•,'

'

. ·,

fl'

·,

stopped in the ci ty':on the way I ··and bought .Zela'et a llbt>o:f nice-~;jti1:~y

•·

~'

•

:> :.

"~T.ll~a . qu,.~ti.q_n,

. t.h~'

wh·en::,. k ·man';

:Se.Q.Oil,~.. i).Qw," . . i;D..

ive . ter.-the·:.·t·eeth,. ea.-the juice·.(of sec·h·frutts!<J( ·: <' · ··' .. :.~>

·" "Sam.:·a.hew-ere'd, aa ·PerJitte 'ee: ·poesi'ble,"·tfh' 't:he (effedt·::tb:et!

Drake.,·
I

: ,:, '; ..

.,

, J ·'·

•

.mli~nney

1

ho~r.

11

s rep,ly ..

..

• !

-

w.~h

bo.ttled ·and eold

<

nohtb fe.r. a .dollah a,.:.

:UP
'.

. ·'

'

.. "Did; they bo. ttJ.e· the water befor.e or after •.t_he
"Et don't mak·e.

.:goe$: __w:1 tlkt.hem;

ti'ane: by)·,f;ooJ;.:

ne:r j-ter

·.~o

b~th,..

...,

'·'

.'

Ohi·nne,y.?'"

.diff 1 renc.e. ter ";them North.ern peopleJ: :• Either
1

Batb tub .watah t~a:~ea. riohaJl :th_~n ravr. JV.a.ta.h:"

hadl wS:'ite'd 'longah 'the ·'vart·ue 'of· the .!spririg'a'· :would· . :not::hev'·~~·en j')_j

equal ter the disease thet wah wearin' out her innards.

qui;stim:~a:,.

I' ll~·rna:k,e.) ·trouble for

"Go on with your story, Chinney.

Ef

I'•

;l~·he

.

the first

did a·he dri·nk, Chinney?" asked ProfEJsoor

',It

taste any kind of fruit ag' in. "
•,• •

· . ·. .

9::r.~nk

had ··f.e1 t t.the !patna· .Q.f. so·fteni·:cf~., tr'i-pe Jtt-lread!y· ..:she

threw ::t'het:. drange '10'ut 1c>f:. t'b;e :oah~·wi;nderr:.~ and ··Sam ·'Oouldn 9:t ·:gf'lf

.,

.'

!t,va~er

and <tri~ckl:e do\'nt u,:-

last 'lowed thet he to.1d ·the -truth·. , , .she ·~r-:emembered,- ·naw :thet: he -spoke

'she

..

"We are

i.a_: ;not ou.t of. ·Or<ier",. aaiQ.. the Jedge.

tlle Water· She

eprings.:· ,, }rhe.. wa.ta.h.

he·r Eitolnaoh '··, :said: he_,. . ·I'She '11 1neva.h· be· a;blei te·r :stand :et::1 ,. ·and ·;zet..

I

. .

. "I: don 1 t.' an ewer no

Crab .Orchard Salts inte.r .the well, ter, keep up the repertat.i.on .of them

:. ··

·her throat; ~and: ·set 'Up· an: -~nfla.l'llniation- tbet 1 ll des'tro'y' :the trttp~:.tz.(:: ;

abo-ut·· et; :thet

,•

. \ ·:~ .. nEve.ry: :night the hos.tler of. them gpringa .dumped a barrel .Ofi.

··

Zelaatl't's: t·ee_th'·Wah like iv:Ory·,' but· the· den:tla:t! aa:td· thet et: made nO"·~.:
-juice"ll'•ferment between 'em,

l.e.ered at_ t.,he queatj.oner ..

"Yes, she di·d: noy", .was

'i!n~trudin:J.,·~-b'&g~ed

. "'I 'rn a -s·anative· d·entist.' ;: he said,,· 'and nothil.n-'-:·ee··:eo~:A:Hi's·t'ruat·:..

'·Th~

o1 r

,I

wh.e.t:Per she drank w.a.t.er tb,e first hour... and' then bathed

"What kind of

dtfference.: -

t • •.

·I ;appe.als to the ..tJedge:. "·

ent.~.tledi, ·to, ·~~~'V:r

apples· ...u Es he:.·eo·t·t'in. ···the·\ ~ar

on· the! seat ·behind leaned: ovah -and>·a·xin' i pahdon·· :fe·r

.Th~;J s.tory-t!311er

·

:f.pp,l qu.~.-~·io.ne;.::

I

he >peeled··: ar·-fine orange an' wah quatter1n·' 'e.t f~r··'Zelaat::~~;

' !.~ j

."Jl'be: same. wa-ta·h.~~thet she had d·rm'k
. . . . . ..the,· f1' rst
' ·hour,. Ch. inneyl".: r

'

~·.

·:-her .ter a water in' place, but:· e·t wah: the mistake of· Sam's llfe ·.i- : : He-'

and·

...... ..

.: {a.elt;ed,.-~ th.e. gr.ooer., . .:. . ·. .. . . . .

'

. · } ·. : · ·~'Then: ahe) took-: the, advi'ce · of a young dootah, :anttdnade,; Sam ·take

fbH-ts ,· sech ee o·ra.ngae, :pineapples·

' -~Tha.r :warn:' t no between hours~: ,eah.. · ; The·. mini t Zelaat . wah

wall:; tll.~t-~ ~h~: h~d t~r' drink one,.hour ,· .es ·much· watah es et. took .ter ..

· fl~eh·: qt any kind., not evert;· the·i la1g ·of a·- eahd1.ne. :· ·• But·.: tlie di s·.eas~·.

fer

This, he kep!. up fer a week without atoppin, .." . .

pu;l.:l.ed,· out,i of, the.· tank~'- they_ .begun to mer her drink. wa.t.ah,;
. . The. ...:ru1f'..

on her plate, and, gentlemen,-rnevah··agirt did ·she: eat ··a mo'lithf\11 oifL:_;;,

hed got a mighty strong hold on her: innards;

,

"What did he do between hours?" inJ'erJ'ectecl
. the grooery,keeper.

in t ·of meat~ · -Trust in! Zelaet gave ordaha · that no· moah meat'rbe •. J;ut·,,-;
'·

311

~~!!.!~~~.~~!~~
Sam ··---w
Hill
.
.- of·
------:•
inter a tank and awe a t ad ..her. a .nowur ~ .and then he r.ested her skin·

He put her

'

.

. :·" \ ~·

We

.\Vhoe·v_r.n~

him· am.'!.· . : ,

aa~pardon~~-

I'

1;_,: ··: '~·Zelf3.$.t .grew thinnah and ~thinnah·f notwi-thr;standin 1 ·the vartue

·o:.tJ,the !ep:rings. i ·.·Her. l1ide..·peeled :off till ·ahe looka.d . like ·a. birch ·.tree
in. w.t~t.ah~· -~n.d :-~~r. .innards seemed ;te.~ _o.~. so~aldi.~' out like a ,holler; Gum

of'.•~lam H!ll
Th e WaftediWife·
----.....
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Treeii ·. ·.. In

. a nlonth Sam brought. her ..:home.t:.a·gin ..u,..

· !·
"Poor Zelaat
,.

J
''•

,

: Sh""···muet.·hed.::;had
'a

'

.the village.clerk.

. i.

. '"''

The Wafted Wife of Sam Hill

·. , '·

!. :: ..

c,

:-, :.! .. ; :

'i :<i r

;

.-·-------~·.-..·----..-.....-------

ney read these names from.a strip of paper).

a: ter-ri'bleJ.:disease'.l', int.erjEJc.ted
.. ' '

"-'This dise~se hes got ter be kotched,by Serum S.ouia) and
t~e;n run .o.ut by Serum Canis,' 1 _said .the doctah" .

...:.. uE.t:.needed·quick treatment.1 .·suh.j and Sam ca.lled·Jin a,n.;'old school
doota.h'.•'. rn.:one week he drew .ten gallons·. of: blood· out: of::·be.r·~:vErinit;and

"So he took a syringe with a no~zle the size of a lead pencil,
He drew all the ~!1Lum...§.2tlt~ inter

sharp, like .a. quill at the p 1 int.

crave~··her seventeen pounds. of eeven'teen:·diffJrunt-'kind.a"of:piJ.ia·~ thir-

et, then rammed thet nozzle inter. Zelaata chest muscle> and shot th.e

teen diff 'rent boxes of powdaha, a hunderd c'aJ.(!)mel powda·hs.!in-.:."eac:hq t and

p '· .int of licker inter thet muscle.

o

aiic't' gallon·,bott'l·ea: of. li~uida •.ter take .the.: place·: o.f: the:: bl·oo'd'.

He said

the blood was pow*ful 12~, and needed ter be purified·:>·):and. the-' e'ae1.'t9et
.. way wa.h!.ter.run 'et all out: and put· in bet'ta;h.i·bl'ooct ...:

.'Ife.;putr)·a. yahd of

red-peppah plastah on her hack,. and· a) btg 'bl:ieta.h plaat:ah behind
eaha·~ and. rubbed croton· oia.· ·on her· breast· J.til.:. a\he wa~h.:.ea':

r.,v/ es

11

a beef-

ter •.roq:t t,he .c.ahpet
..·

\.

·. "·D.id the docter,. gi.ve.'. the:.,oaa;e

...

•'

·'-

said the new school old

ready, and laid down on et and went ter sleep, Sam got mad.

"'What'.s a Serum?' he asked" •

:a,·

juice 1 , the young doctah answered."

n 'A

"'What's a Souia? Sam asked."

facturers who hev only the good of the doctah at heaht. and the:y.-.,wo.h~
nt·sj;abliahed by Un:Lve~rsity Perfessers:t·Who fuet· t:rled .'em on.

dog."

docta~."

111

A hog', said the

111

You've shot a pint of. hog juice inter Zelast'e veins and made
.

.,

a hog of her.

::'tNo. ,·su:h .. · The. pe:rfea:aer. got. :all the · honah :and the. :d!rugf .ime,rtn:got

· a.ll. ~t~he pro·f·i t·. · · :.They: ~didriLtt m~ke· no divide•.: 1 ~~:Ea'ch .!got. whaitij he wah

.

Do you· think I'm. go in', ter sleep on a bed like a man

while Zelast sleeps on sticks ,1n the conah of tb.e room like a hog'!'
~ ; ~~

''

Sam wah mad."
u 'Eaa:y:., Mr..: Hill' r sq.id. the doctah, '~asy ;.
'

nr!
vO

' . Ch.1nney'"·•·. .·
on,.

':,.;·,.::''.Sam.Jtdld. the't~ ol'd ·schoo'ler' ~te-r brinES
·:~.;·er

•

.f

'

'

~.1

I
:

,·
\

.

on ;his:, new ~·achool

I

,,

old school~

.anci>..hia ·ne·w-fangled :serums ..~ : 'rWhen~ he .. come· 1. he~:hadn !~,!:butrt\f.o.~·pi!nt

ro

•

•

'

:;: :r:bottl'a:s:, ;one 1abeled ~~.!:·~~.2~!!;1 ~:the other .labeledr:.§~!·~E.:..2~!!'!~!"·' "·;( Ch'in-

the Serum Souia

'

J.P.an. a . hog
wh:~n ~;e ..t :s: J·a !f8
',.•.
1

the d~e~ij~e, nqthin~ hol~s a thing\tightah:
g~ t ., £!0 t ·:

.l.·~1 o 1.~.· ·.~·.atch.
,

1

"

·'

"He crrabbed the bottle of Serum Canis, yanked Zelae't ·out of
0

1

,·

he~.got.well t~{~Work-on

~·

He grab-

bed thet bottle. and .read thet ·label "•.

kind-~eahteQ.;,.manu..

· '.; .~:'·

1

· . carry t.hem ter, .the contih of the room, .\'lhere she commenced .t.er make a

.·ifchool old school era hed dtski veri3d- .new. medici:nea·' oaJ;led iSenums., .made

' ... :: ... "Di&:.they irnake ·a.' ·buginea·a:· .divide.,' Ch:inney?.~.:

'The.t )3erum medicine ea takin' fine'

nest'.: grunti:q •, all t~e time like a hog, and •.vhen she got the neat

up, .Chinney?" .: ·. : :. i~.

·They wah now made i!n. Ameriky. by:·

her noaa.

"But when Zela.st began ter pick up sticks. with her mouth and

a oompeti tor in on the job. : Thet ·doctah told Zelaet .. ·t:lHftr new-

fust rn, Ger-many·.

Next she got down on the. floah and begun

'.''II

"No fellah evah saw an old school doctah give a live case. tiip:;\'er
let~

11

~i th

·Them. she.

schooler. ,. "·

·S·teak\'· · . 'Bout··.thia time her t·eeth loosened up:.:aA1d,·dr'opped:: ou·1n; and);:.

Zelah said et wah ·the e·ffects. o.f ;'the fruit ·and 'floua.h ·ana:. o:thah: lthlnge

In. a mini t., Zelast oegan .ter squ~al. like a pig.

grunted like a nold hog. .

her:

'Now watch 'er 1 1 he said; 11

----·------
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of

.:Sam. Ei'll
- ·-·----- ··-·-----------

befo I- the ~o~h wah- opened., ef he. hedn' t' she mought. hev run .down

he said".

ter the cre.ek::like :tllem N~W· T~stament hogs done and: d.rovmed herself.'

Ef.~om~ man h'd ~eld them New Teetament. dogs. all thet bacon would hev

ter ·oahk.
thi a time she give the darnJeat ·aquea1' 'you·

beep saved·.

.•'.'.. ···1

evah. heartL;"

-Thet wah. a po.w.' ful ·.v::..ste of good food·.

11

· .~ ''Did. she; recover, Chirmey?"

•.

got' ho1d Of the
.. ,,All ·tM.s

!'Listen and yo 111 larn 11 ,

nOW•ter'git:. 1 ertJ all 0Ut 1 • II,

di88et98,

·time Zel'ast wah rolii'n'·and'tum6lim', ·:sc1uealin'

11

oark·in 1;;. jumr:in '· up and down, sUcfin:.t her head· thiough the: lr'ounds of

. ,

"Open the doAll)' yelled Sam) 'let them an:fmil~. out
'Nah

t1l~Y'h6\is:e.

·of

opened, out of ·Zelaet 'plump·etf 't'he

they W·er..·t throue;h the doah/"

' . : .:

·.

8C[U·'3al ...

th\h·r ··ho:l.!s~e

in' hog, squa ·:tl fust, then the dog, es could be told by
.. ,:;','•

I II

eo

doo'tah."

"'The ,ievil and. Tom Walker!, ans\vered.·Sam; :'what''ll you o1<.f;<:.

Dr.

"You mean ne•:: school ere, Ohinney', s·aid
I mean Old Schooi'ahs:

-.

---·-·-·--------···~

'

''How :J.o you make thet out, Oh:lnriey?· 11

;:

.

' !

But hie medicine ·

And young Sa'm Simon '11
Be old Sam Simon
When old Sam Simon es 30ne.

· ·"Chinney", : inter~r'ul)ted; Jud:;e El:f'ord

Ecle.ctic .. · He. claimed· thet he heel. a mighty reper.tation fer· se.vin'

I

Greenup 'lowed thet she needed vegterble treatment,

but es her hicle wah all covahed •.vi th plastaho and olistah·s·, and the

youah hat with iron tincture, he coulcln 't ·say juat what yarb ter. give,

!.

.::,

':1

son~

'

~'

,,
'

.J

0 I

"there i·a · not-hfn g "new in thet
1

i ' .\ '

• ."Come 'down, Chinney.11 :,. inter j e.cted the village clerk:,· ."milk ··tA

not an :hetb!'.;.:, ,

,,·

1

make·:euah, ·he ord.c:.hed· rnilk, suh., tnilk,, t.er, be drunk .rnohnin',

. noon and -·night'".

',)

.·,

t~r

•.

1,he.:· story

'.:
t~ller

.\

,

,i

..

a·:.sarcastici leer ,from beneath them.

"P'raps you know moah 'n Sam .Hill!

Ef you: does,:. go: on \'\lith the· story, .and L 1 11 lis . ten

poem.

by ..;1·Brown,'.s

Have you ever r.ead in the New Test·amerit about· the hogs 'posse's sed

I'

..., . ·

,,
j

.•.

, .... ,..

: .

:.-' Ji

~~

.! ...... 'H~.

• •.

•rais.ed .his· .eyebrows with his. fingers and gave

ho:g_ story· · ·. The old sclioolera have 'excellent: . prec.edent, aside -fro'm ·your

of devils '?: 11

Sam fiahed

"thet :d.octah. and sent fer Dr. Greenup, a yarb man, who called hi snelf

and.

· ''rL'lere 'a old Se.m Simon,
And there's young 8Brn1 Simon.
And there's old Sam. Simonees
,,

ful every houah, one spoon up and t:'other down.

He give her a ·spoon-

.. stain of iodine.tincture wah all·oVa{! he;r·, and he;r tongue black as

i . (;

"'Cordin' to the po 1 m, which says::

r':

dif-rent spoone.·and one kind· of watah in 'em.

down medici·ne...

JohrU · · ·· '~~: J

Th~r~:dain't b~ no ·~ew school-

ahs in thet old school.'tt·

1;

a homeopath, who .eot a row of glEts·ses on the. ma.ntle-riece, with seven

pe.opl_e' too:. sick ter. re.spond ter o.ld school, er ter spoon-t.tp-and-epbon

schoolers strike next?'"

"No suh

Then Sam sent fer'a

wahn 1 t.· strong enough, fer she :1rew thinnah and thinnah.

,: ' .. ,' •I

"'Mrs. Hill is: wall r"l'ow', ee.id the new schbol old ·echob-lJ·

''Some people air al-

The disease hed· got too fah advanced fer old~school. medicine,

ter.ketch it.~ fer:Zelaat didn~t. git no fattah.

chairs and bumpin' the table 1~ith · 'er ·babk". · ._,,: ,. ·

"The mini t 'the' ·doah

the reply.

ready· ter hear,. but never seern ter.listen ter nothin 1."

ways

;and':

'.VtlS

t~r

yo'.·

. Give· et

:Grammah ':, and: .I '.lllisten by· Hoyle, .sah ... 11

me.e.nt: only -:t.o sugge.st :.that· milk .is· not an herb..".

, , .. }'.So I, though_t, wunst., ·..and.. ,li~e _a. fool., I BC\idr so 1 too,. wben

! '

·The. Wa_f,ted_!![~!~;..-'2,!_~~ Hi'll.

The Wafted.;W'ife of ·sam Hill

,

--..:.---~--·---·---.

....

i.

• I

Sam give me a pityin' .and took

-----·-----

he. ts :the fe1ler thet :·k!i·n cure . 3elaat .· '"

of ..•Bourbon:·~o:vah my.'-ign'rance·.

a dr1nk

,. : "I

! ·.

'Chinney', he said, 'Chinney, a cow atahts QUt b'efo ,. sun;.o.up·;· browainJ
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.

.All. :right I Bam;. I '11 go .with -you. n

., · '.J·::"~o. ·we bundled -Zelast
up ' Pu·t ..1). er in the
..

k~rridge'

I

ter the right. and ter the le.ft . ·

She

picks yarba and waeds all day:long.

nips grass heah ·and thah·., ... and--·

down.~:to

Nuthin 1 · kin so ape a cow.t a. eye;

the ·sunshiiJ.e er the shadder.

·She doan'.·'let up till starlight comes,
1

c"..nd tnen she lays down ancl' chevre et all' up· tergether:, maldn · ·milk' O·f··

et ... Milk's·a moughty essence of yarbe;;

Et'·e dev'lish st.range,

setoh, she don't find some yarb thet 1 11 ·cure ·the ai lmerit o·f Zela.st 1

·

I

1 n~

, The tnoah -I

go in' ter ·the druggist:. ,. : · .

He's the feller thet knows everything 'bout medicines o~ all kinds,~

He's the feller thet kin cure Zelast·o-f thfe terri'ble diseaeethet'a

?"
Them druggists knows what· .every· doctah

Theah haint no doctahs thet don't go .to t):ie. drug· store fer, ·.me'dicine,
theah haint no doctah thet goes to anothah kind of a doctah. ·fer.· noth;,..
The doctah .thet comes· out. =of one doctah shop hates the doctah

: thet comes· out of'

.'noth~r

doctah shop. like sin. , ··They wont. . speak to

one,,. inother·, ·.they wont listen: to, one- ·in other, they wont larn: what~. , ·
t()hthah feller khows ·
I m go in
1

1

Thet 1 a theJ ;reason: none of ! em .kin cure· notM.n 1 •

t'er ·the druggist!,
·j

1\

'.,.;

;..

,\.

·,!

had some.thin 1 thet wo.uld .. cuah Zelaat. ·.He didn't ax:no quiations, he

any disease."
:r::.: '·-:·7 ~He

of etl fer

:he:know~d·thet

., I

.

.·

jest .. went· ter a oarboy.:and poured· out a pint of lioker from

et;... H.e.tdidn'~.:put,no labelon eti.Ifer he·said some doctah:mought aee
thet label and have him

:.. ·

~What ( me~Ucine

~'·'.F;t

1

rested fer aurin 1 disease!) 11

is thet) .' .1 . asked:
.Sam i.
.

haint got nq

ncvne·,

bu~

dr).~gg·ist.

et

".,

;,

boy:'s.:goiti.~s.ome:,Of

• ,

:.

. ·'

'

~ ...

~l.l cu~h ~nytl).ing

, .

I

thet

,, 1 'J!;v.~~Y. prescript~ on thet

·my \shop: I pq:urs a l! ttle o,f .w.hat' s · l~!iGt.inter. thet

o~boy:.

I

,'

P,appen~

com~ a . ter
1,h~t.

car""

eve:ry medicine mad,_ and.et .w.ill cuah all.diaeases,

: f.t'.Cm·,· emal,lpox. lex·)mumps..

Et'

~a

a

mii~:tuah

of medicines, .thet .every .·:-

· doo:tah,i in· :all th.is oount~y. know~ 'b.out. ·' , Be~ides,. when l_haint got
no thin:• .: t.er--: ~o:·,:-. I reads medicine books and·• finds .. somethin'. what. the
. doc.tahe: . hainti ua."d'i': ::then. h makes . a ,tincture. of:, the.t thing. and p.oura '
some .Qf: thet ~-inter: the carbOY'•
haint:·;,:

He's. ·the:. ·feller t·het: 11 atens: to'' all them

He·.' e the :feller<~ thet knows What:: !all theni.. doetahs: 'gives, and

u~e

he. ,:had :o·ev~rything·: thet ::·every docta.h. in· Stringto.wn county e'llah give fer

.-.::.;·:<1

doctahs ·

··•··•·.

ter .. a~1ypody 1 , :·~aid.. the·.

knows, them doctahe only know what comes out of their. olrm doctah shop.

in

Then he 111 gi t some· law .pas !;Jed ter .

"So we slipped inter the back doah and axed the druggist ef he

11

"What' a the diff -runce 1 Chinney,. between the. druggist:' s doo.terin'

1 •

.. Zelae.t gita ·well.. he, ~l .blame .

:o. rde~ j:from a·; o:ne-ai·ded doc tah. . The.t 'a the .only t h:Lng ~them doctaha 1 11
..
agre._e on ;· 1 u ... , .... :.
i .,.·

kotched her'"·

"The..diff' 'runce: i~ .this..

1lf'
'Llen

didn't zamine Zelast, theah_:wahn 1.t no

"'Chinney 1 I'm ,tiahed of dootahs and. docterin '··

and the doctah's druggin

.:in· the -~.rant doah. .

'Some docta.h .mo.ught..·.

•

"Thet night Sant sent fer me, and when I· come /he· ·said, said' he:

1

::t·he. back doah 1 ; said ·sam'·

thet druggist fer ourin, her.

-·· . .!

11

· "Go on; Chinney", sa-id the- Judge, · "Sa.ru' B argument, wa~::r· ~;ood. ·

hiahs of 'em, tha wuss Zelast gits.

ee.~uyo ~ ~goi·n'

'!

prevent drugg·ists from gi vin' medicineg t o nobody thet don't bring an

Chinney', said Sam, 'ef. in all this .pickin 1 and mixin'. of. ya.rbe and: :

Tell us about the:.wafting of Zelaat. 11

..the drug .a:toah.:"

. , .. n 'Be.tta.h: .go ·:ln

and when night comes, she has et a li ttle·.·of everythin:g . .thet. grows in

and drove

:but·~~.e·:t

~ ~

E;t.i haint' got . no name:, that. medicine;

'a.')a·.·POW 1 f·ul: sci.eDt.ific .remedy ..'.":

·l' 11 Yo.haintt:looked..,at.· Zelaat:L; sa·id Sam".

..,
,I''

.\.:

•

i

_______________
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I don't hev ter look et 'Zelaat' 1 said the ·druggist. ~ ·:T·het 's ·

the diff'runce oetween a drug-mediclnar ·and-a dootah llled:Loirier.

The

doctah makes a pow'ful show of·lookin' apacially~a;t patienta,·''but he
don't say nothin' 'bout medicines.

'rhe druggi B·t looks :at -tb:e .:medci-: ·

cine a.nd·don't care nothin: 1 'bout the pati.ent~ ·fer.he :knows 'thet hie
medicine 'when 1t 's mixed like -this is mixed, hits·.;ave-ry :pat-ient) i.thet' s

milk .. · . Z.elast atOY)ped
t'ne
milk
· .c ·
- •
·
e t anet, and ·j eat. then ,she remembered .:the.t: ·she :hed used milk from a very oarl:y day, t erge th er .vrl th the
•

\J

.

•

fruit and the meat and the 'Whit~ :flo.uah and ·the vegterbles and ·ee.tch,
she ,he.d: .e.t.. whil.e. she :wah an -ign •rant. growin' !country g1r 1 , lcdounted
fer the whole disease.
mil~ ~Ucl..· iB:q~,--_.ta~.ve.

No wondah ·a-he hed auffahed. · .Not o.ne .drop .of

fro.m thet· day.

~

, , J-.' . 1

....•. ,

1

' . ~: · · . "E:ut,. aomeho\V thet: English Scottman d_ oot-.ah •.a. .t alk· . 1.b.out .;her :in-

got any disease.'"· ·
. ' ~'

"'What' a the bill?' said· sam •.· .

..

: • (' '

~~

•

: '' :

• \.

I

'

"' 1'en: dol lams 1 ~ _aa;id .the druggi et. · , 'I don 1-t cha.hge not hint :.fer

senqe >she: :took·_,the Yank~e watah.cuah, ·.:her.innards hed a:ched and pained

caae:t.~f-

',t,

science.

tb.e. e.urgean.".

,.

' ;'

"

, _:. "' Vllhah · k·in he .be found?.! a;sked Zelaat".

" Sam paid the bill and then .we slipped out .the oacilt-.·do·ah, ·_.·

·."She'll be. cuahed now fer. sua.h' ,: ,aai.d Sam. ·.'Them. d:ruggists.~a.ir

the feller a what kin cuah diseases.' 11
"But the.facta

.... · · :: -:' -

air, fer wunst :a druggist fall· down.

-'.'' ··

Zelaet

didn't gi t .no bettah, she took thet bottle·. of- emdicine, ·and .kept get tin'
thinnah and thinna.h."

. ,.

.1.

,I

'

i
'"

"',
f

~

"Bout this time, a'tt.avelin 1 doctah from Scotland, er :from England; I disrememba.h·which,· a great perfeesa.h he wah ef ·he

.. · :.~'iT-be.: bes.t .. -a.nd ·moat brilliant· of· 'em :es :made in Ge·rmany'; ,·said

.~ l- :.

bundled Zelaat inter the buggy and took her .. home,"

come

from

ei'ther of then1 countries,· atb~ped. in the village -and 'PUt. up~ at''. the' ..
tavahn.

on· .Zelast 's mind' · She' memberlected ·then that·:' en>eo-ially.·'

mighti'ly··:; $9. ah,e ·sent ft)r the Knowlton. d..octa.h, who told her et wah :a

advice~ but the medicine's pow'ful scientific and I chargee :fer- my.···
1

nar.~e. so.t~

He wah treat in 1 · eufferin 1 . humanity fer-· love on·ly·; es 'a;teacer-

t.h~:

o. octah ·

..'They. cornea :ova.h heah- every wintah to give ouah:.Amerioan

surgeons a chance ter larn, and ouah American people .a .cha:noe ter pay.
Th~~e 'a·~·-

. i·:

f:Look ,of . 'ena:.now. in the.

~country . ~~!'•. <,. •::.-

., ,

:-" '~en~.:t.er )qne. quick '·• .sai.d.Zelaet. ~ . .
"So the doctah sent ter the city and one: come next day:j,' He

·orou,gh~<a!:'bo.x two-~eet·,wicle, si~

feet deep~ and six feet long:.r

Et

took two teams of oxen ter haul et. ter: the· doah .and ten niggahe at.
~ap~ ;~n~ '· t~r: tote J~~ inter the house. ... ·· Saq~ eyed thet box. but· didn t
1

. a~k no 1 ;q~~ s.tiQ~. ·.

'Gu~.iJ-~ .. we' ll·:.find . wllat 'a in et ef we wai.t', he. said.

fioe, fer the good. of· mankind•, fer 1 · ee ·,we all know·, them:.oount;ri'etr~: ~·.

, '. ·: .· ~-J'~be ~ aurg~on . :.talked· goodLEng·liehi;; notwi thatandin! <his :home· ·

don~ t do no thin 1 fer- themselves. .. -~· They 1 re allers: look-in' out·: fer;.! their

country.

neighbor~ e: good,:

Ea traveling wah·, expensive,. ·this English· Scot,tli:eh-'doc-

tah--hed ter charge the Americans double: price. , 'Zelast; 1 e :.ailtneri·t'- ea
in: the s.tomach'., he said, ·'·the innards -hev gone1wrong 1:_;and the cause is
that:-milk ..: ' Milk. aint. ftt ter: drink 1 , said·: he ,:··:!et 's ali:ve. with m1.-~
crometers.

Ter prove et ~.be told' Sam: t-het the -~h~nese":,' who:~·-'nex:t~:ter

some othahs, was the cul turedee.t people in the world-~;:iv.ouldn:' t tech

He examineq, Zela.st,, and.: told her ~het she needed· a ·nopera-

tion ~er wup.st•:"·"· 'Her: 11ver hed . go~e:wrong 1 said;he~ .!and n·eeded ter
1

.1D~, .;ren~ry~t~d,' :• ~;

Thet . agreed': with the

Eng1ieh~Scot.t:1.sh·. doctah 1 • who

~aid h~r~ ~_pnar~a were .. wrong.~ ... Thet,_e_o:the firet:time any: one evah knew
.. • :.•)

'·'

I

•'

..... ·'.

_.~. ,"Sam perlitely·-aaked:.how soon ·the-· job could be done".:,·;
,, . 6;:, ~-~"I 'lli_send. a·.iasiatant ,tomorrer ter.1g~ve the chlor.;..f·orm~ and
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Su:rgeoh ".. · .{.: ,; ·"
. · r ' ,.·sa1· d '·the
· an
,· d . •tend ·. ter.. •t h e l l:Ve
·
I'11 oome nex t ..·day
..,h t i·ssistant?·' asked S·a.m~, Wou.send :the;:.:
. ~\What·' a the ,use. o f :u e · ·

::.!.~,~ .. ·:;,;:,· : <~•: . .·L;.:r·:·

,ohlor'form and·I·'l'l furniah' ..the·:.a;asistant'"··' . .

, :::

~'.!Who.'l:l·yo.u

·

git'?

,

:

i •·Et

..
as ked·:tn·e·.
· .. su'r.f?.·eon
b·

:ter:·dC, :/Ohis givin' of chlor!,form'

'and I'll hev ter move fast.'"

r '11 gi t

's.:a :.pa.r.tiolflef .:thfne;

and dfo~e half V{~~ il_lter _th~J~ining _room wa+.l by a sledge. hammer,~ Et

wah.

n•• I

old man Schott 1 ~ sai d Sa.m· •· · •He •-a .:the ioof:fin·.itii.a1ter. :of

·this town .:arid ·handles . 'his;:pe'ople .as keerful as·. a mot·hah:do·e·s·:;a babe·
1

·
· • d ·sa.m
B.es1• d es 1 1 ·aa1
: ,. · I et· IS·
·

Cl'00d

b

'

; ;~So,h•:~en~.fer the blackam~th and hed, OfOWbar ~harpened

I

n•

I

'.

'

!3igh~
.

.

. feet up from the floah. 11

• . .

•

,

'

-

"

'

•,

:

~

.

.
•

:.:·· ;. . . ~l~ext:he h~d.~ ~iggall. g~t a hick€ny atiok two. feet long, and

1

. ~h~!.PBZ:L ~t a~ :·~oth e~da •

··buSi-:lilSS6
ter ·haVe .~all :o'onVeDi6n08S
·

T~is he put inter a big ~iahpan aBd sot the

pan on the floah undah the crowbah".

. ready .... Every surgeon <ought ~by ~}jaw· ter i'be mad:e·. t'er. :teao·h· :the :.und!er~

takah t·er give chlor 'to·.rm ~ ~a.nd .ter a.lwa-ys keep ~hisae'lf handy~."-~> -··
"The surgeon looked at Sam kinder funny-like'-•

'Wondah wha.t

' 1I saw Sari\' 9: ;, ::

he's got in thet big box', said Sam.

nose begin ter awell 1 artd stepped :..to the :Surgeo:n ''s side :.and ·,lfhiepered,

we red".-- · .
I

f

';Bet~a~:,ta.ke. the oo.ffin-mak.er 1 ·Sur.geon ~--.

Cap.'n; Sa;m 'Hi11-:ne\hih talk a

. e.t randorn, and I see .t·het. hi a .nose.::begimr·ter .t·uhn: r.ed ·

....ous ten _·foo1 ·.'11 th .Sam·.. '~~.. . _: •_;

et~'.::

"~I.':Ll

!

send the ohlot'form today~

come termorrer ter .tend

.ter~:li ver.

here 111 .•

or ave

( · •. _ ••{

'.

•'

•J:

'"

.,.

•,

'

,.

'

.

'

..

, ·.• '

'

'

..

~pd ~and~~ h~m!~h,:sharpened.at1,k!":
"~Wha~~a ~hie

al:l ··thet I e·'itf;'thet· box

man Sam.iHill'll. wilt) 1ike a.: caboage · leaf·

'

:.

"Sam took the Surgeon by the arm, led him inter the dinin' room,

',.•.'.'

an6wa

··..

:'.1·: !!

.Git·:everything ready) a.nd:I·'ll

:"Then--he whiepered to me.·- !Wheri :r

.youah

••

a bit."' :·.,

, ·~ "'Don't. intend ter go 1 , said .. the .coffin-maker.. . 'I ~eel at home
' • • . •·c

';

I',

·

~

pe;:.o~ use:a~tah

. m9ught

took out a knife foah foot .long~· and, then ·.ttirned> to ·:sa.m~1 ·:who :'had quiet.'

•

'Don1 t_lea·ve; Mr. Schott', eaid'Sam, 1.you

1 J<.l

knif~ !I.

I

Et! sJd'atige·r-

nrrhe Surgeon unlocked '(the.tulong, Wide ..-bOX•bOf.;hiS) .•opened

ed down·.:on aight of: thet

i

,:

.... JVlhe~. the. 8\l,;rg~op came ijext day he looked. at ~zelaat _and compli-

l'

1

,

'Yo '11 see· tomorrlf,r.' ·, I: ana-

fer?' ask~d the S~rgeon,'-'

"'Thet'a the tendon stick'

fn -b·'-il!i·n·• ·.. wa.te.h ·

th~,~ ..orpwp~~~
in.
·-·····
..
,,,

1

said Sam~ and then.he pinted: ter

.

~va~l:•·"
·,..

·the

I
t •

',

Jest . you rest::easy ''bout.this.:Surgeon. fromuGerma.ny takin""o~re of his-aelf:·:d.n.Kaiiltuok·,~.er.:any

·. o.': : • . ~The

)•: i

otha.h: fel1a.h 1 e country'."··: .. :··. :.:

~an~er I ; anaw~reQ.. ~~'

"' Xh.et:' 8 the.

..
··
', ,,

I

you do~ I~ t~ink Zelaet I 9

chlor: 1.form. came- in. a·:1gallon: jug a.nd':.sain Bent' fer the coffin-

maker: iter .gi-ve:_ et;; _. A.. sponge waa dipped··· in~ it)
ne.e~e.: and

i;

~

mouth; ancL tied·

·alapped.·-ovah·.zelaat~''s

downc~witlil •a;,~coppah . \~ia.h. c.:;

:, .

.

'What's,thet ,fe~?'" .·.
•

mohnin 1 Zelast,·neva.h ··moved'·:a··'fHigah, and

,

1

•

'·'·'

s.~~ : +ow~d· t:O.et

• :IJ.:._; ·. •.·;

:r

.~

Then·.·.the'•. jug: wah

hung up ovah the bed so the chlor\fo:trn· .drdlppad ~down·.:·Oni';the:: ~ponge~:i~
slow-lik~:; •.:'~~1 night,,_.. ,.: Ne~t

. . ··· . ,,

no Surgenn .•.a issistant . :·o·ould hev :::done :anf bettah."

•

.-

...

·~• I,

•

I
•,;

,

,

(,(',

,··,;

·••

1
Thet
.. ' s

11 .'

.,/''

. g9in' :,:.!,~~r
!, •:
•o

•

1

c

•

'

·

•

telJ,.k~tc~
.

the blood'.,

aa+d~:Sam.

.··''You don' t.·.think :.we're

l~t yo-y. :r~n ~he,,blpq~.-ov~? ~4~)'loah?' .
:

•J! ·,,/

' ,,

,,

0
I

I

••

'>

.$a.m' a nose be gina

'llhe Wafte.d Wife of .Sam Hill

took a drink·

.;.:y~-----·---~-

ter ewell, .and I. whispered: t~;r.o: the .:surgeon·, .tBettafi'·be··:ke~rful'
r'

'·.

'

,

J)

'·.

_·.. "·'.We .need only the ld tchen·:table .. -'Put· her ori:;thet·t,.

i

Chinney 1 , he said,

1

et 1 s a shame thet setch a ··layout.

Kain-

"'

tuQ~ is. O.iagraced,.. C.hinp.ey •

said the

Surgeon.' .: But I Sa"'" .he ·looke<:F'kinder ··ely et th~ 'fi.Xin'-··Sam hed' made.
Guess he used it aftahward, and took, the· credit:of Sam·•a··:dieldvery.n
)-

1

of knives and qthah artillery should. hev been. made· in Germany:·

~

Sam's nose ee turnin' red'"·

.. :·· ., "Then; the Surgeon took a;·.knifa 'bout· two fee.t long .and, edge . .
down, run et from below Zelast 1 a left rib, ovah a:n(l acroaa . her. stomach,
:-t~:~ jue,t ,~bQve. :her .tA;i.gh.

' j;

·Let 1 a see ef he knows .. how ter use •em 1111 •

:On

,the ,·right aid~.

. "Then ·\Vhen ·everything waa. :ready;· he took hold· of· ·zela;st 's right
laig·;

383
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.'What '.re: you up to? 1 ::shouted· Sam·.

h~

Then

Et cut .clean :through the

tuhned .the knife ova.h, :stuck.

.et .in j ttl:),t ,a.bqve .~the left th~gh ..~nQ; :ripp,ed. 1 er open i : c.ir.cl_ing-:lilte.,

aint in legs.'"

·:~!er -.~he, ~qp of h.e~ oppos.i t€f side u.~.dah the bottom right :rib. n

.

"The fust slit didn't make no ,m.9a.h note~.· than ·a kn,ife .cuttin 1
. :,_a', 9.UP ,;Of ;j~:l~y.'
:

hand• iri on· j 'ints; 1 ":··:

'

',

1

'

•

,(

'

t

·:

,,

'"Bu·t theah aint nothin' the mattah with them j 1 ints.'"·

·I:.·:··.:,

"

wah wheah the toe ought ter hev been.

a

·Then he· give

: i... J

'till~ the··:heel

ter the ee1ling; then he giv·e'·it:'a··twfat·

:,

1

.i.'rT:qe,~ :the

~": '

I ) 'I

.

· .. "

ator.

Ef I-don.'t··.git~·the job·;aorhe othah

Everything is

readf. :. ' We\ Gerfnaha';, are·
; ,

lees operators' Mr. Hill/· doir' t ~it nervous. In' ,) ';
· ·.: · '"He l'aiaea· the lid. of''thet· box:...

fear-

. .•.. t., ··~·~ .... ~"" ·~··

He raised thet tray out, pi stole in the second~· tray:
of 'guns:
1,

•

,

• '

;;;.:At the bot,

t_

, ' ,..

,

~

0
1

'

,

•

at:.:Sam~.

and: fer! the .fuat" timer· sam' eoufd.~ It face a

man.·· A:.taar'coine tch·:his·eyea and::tileri'hel~dr.hle t-~~

,

>~

I.

~~1 I

f:!~~P :';\V,_qulcl

e,eea .;now _why you didn't

than:~, ller .-up 1 ,

aaid

Sa~_...

·Thet. top

1

;:P,ev: l;>.~en. Jallin' ~doVI[n ~and. gi t tin' . in· t.he. \Vay, and ··.I. .sees ,

,1s.dw~~~;(~'~ wante,~

:r~iaad.

wah
·:you

1

Go::on:'Ni·th youa.h .aurgerin 1 • The·',livah

oai~t:·learn

us. Kentuqk.people nothin 1 'bout

ggk

li vah

wh~~

1

with

a.::.wrq:p.g...' ~~

"The Surgeon
n(i!.~ds;1: ~-h~n

i~pl' mente,
'•'

~ut

he.rU.n his

Gi~.

thet ;
\

·~ ~

I

,'

;

on hie ..speck:~ .and pee.:red. cJ,:os.e ova.h the in~1Emd;.down:i~te:r

lival].~ es::~l}Y.~~~ ~yah, saw~_

'em,and pulled out e.a·purty a

He .eyed. it clo.ae. and, then took .a knife

1 c:'!

tom of the box wah a cannon bigger than old Fort Sumter.·' ;:r 0 aaw· the our·. :·. :,geon.i look: kinder .'sly

~.

,ign'rant · 1:Mertcan doot:ahs .'n

-.b~~.c~~rin 1 ~; ~f,,YQ\1 ~s b~~tah ,pr~p~red

Lorti,·!how:·sam-•8~· eyes" stahed.

ti'ay: wah,·bJ.ll

•

,r·· 1 H

. Mo:~,·a.~~butcherin t.; things· than.iKaintuck knew: ariytJ!iing ,t1)~ut'. · ''~.Kili vescrin

'·: . He set ~this; convenient;~ ' 1the.ihext

•

gentlemen 1 ,: he· eaid, ! the expe rtne.sa of :a bold· oper-

~Qvy ..wbY::•thet:,~~ig

"'Now fer her livah.

•

Thet's aa purty a set of innards ee any Europe surge6n evah

. .:-. . .

will'· 11 •• ••.

the top tray.

'~e.hol<i,

ah~w~d a,,qlas~uo:t

"Then he tuhned to me.

sur~eon:

1

'

; ,I(

. . •.•

lahs fer git thet laig'lowered·.

',.

tuhnad the top flap ovah. her .oreaat,. and nailed the .bottom· trap ter, .·

Thet laig stood. up like· a .bean pole: . 1!row I i 11· ·answer' yoli~ '~Mr • Hill.

;spoke! .. ~

·,·

·fiurgeon laid .ea~l:l·· side flap :pva.h on the. _;table,

l

You mean thet theah 1vahn 1 t nothing the mattah with them j 'inte \Vh.en;·you

.

I takes off my hat ter GermcJ.ny 1 , said Sam 11 •

jetk'·and";let 'go.

I,

rippin 1 a boot

S[;lW

l~.g~, ; ·''·~.4e~,~:~·(the ~~cience Qermany .teaches 1 ·; aai.d ·the Surgeon."

.

liThe.' Surge011 'didn It! anawah·;· '•. He j eet hi:e'ted '·zelast'' !f'ia.ig up
.~t.i.l it p'inted

T;he ~e.cond, soune\ed like ,a nand

~iJe!~Ad~'we

and cut et loose from ita hangin 1 a.
~e-~:4~. w:a~)~90ki.n'

et

t~e.t,li.vah.too

I •·saw Sam• a noae begi-n· ter swell,
... ·.·Then he·,eaid·, 1.Hand.me thet

. -~-......-------:----~

I···'. ...

i .l •

liva;h'."·

'

te~

"He.took et

,; _:

the winder, raieed:the cuhtains> tuhned·th'e: ~

r

aaw.his nose

'1.•

Wa.u

t •\llflC8
' '~t:a:
.. nat'ra.l-'Si·Ze.• and<red:.ea
~
•': ·..l.

He vvah b'ilin' mad."

... · . "'What 'a .wrong with that l :i·v.<!:>:h?
""

:. ',

}

come

eaw·a

pul'tier·-'::--.

His 'hand shot inter hi a -nip pocket: es :he;wM!-sperecl

h::i.m be~fotl:.~e

'Damn his .kmivea and his German-guns;<D'll git a drop- ori
tec.hes a handle'.··· Then he· said:- ·:

'

· ·

~.

;

·· '

,.

'

'

J ·,

'

· · · · ··

Blood wah in Sam's eye. · ·'What' a-virorig ·wi-th that·

I'

.

in

1

the melt J stomach, ._~i Zt~ard and si tch right and left.

'

kindney, ~.a ·~~a~ly a,lwaya the. cause of wro,ng. li vaha.

ag 'in.'

'

'

!

' ,

'
.A·'

, .Then. the surgeon begun ter tuhn the fQur outside .flaps .o.!

"'Sev~

..·

1

-:laked Sam."

'er up 1 said. the f?urgeon."

.. :"~ow '1.1 I ~:.tstel) it?' asked the Surgeon."
'".Th~t ~a

y,ouah b~sinesa,

no~.: ~ine.

. .'

'Git me-a n?L~l anQ. 4ammer', he.said.,

I 111 ·sew:et· back kerre·ct r. · · Then he ,took 'a :needle and ,~hile··t'he':O'dffin~

gah brought a

:·maker·. held 'the ·l:l:va.h ::in place stitc-hed at -back ea it -·should ~he·.v ·been at

at the.linnards

I'

a.

·~~What'

"'Thet's
too
smal1'
. ..
.
-

1

'

-said
the Surgeon."
"

Then h:e made a dive with his right :hand,; :~'Jlean::<fown

1"Wh~n

He pulled his hand ·out·:.;.:.:.emptyn·:: ,;r·..-.i· :.

r you ·.up' to?' shouted Sam." . . . •

j

Down

fuet.;~low
. '..
. tbe
. ·-

hie:·haiid

shot~ag'in\-' and ·ea it co·me out!he·atlsilvered;·"Got i't thet\. time'''~.(.::;;.'.

Got what?· . asked Sam II

.

r

.I :

:·_ '·,

~, ~'The .Surge~n' f-rom Germany opened, hi-e .'·hand/,.

_1

1

•

,·

,-

,

j• ~,

As. trurty- a

.'

.

. ' •,I

S\).J;ge.o~. told the· co~fin-:-maker ter ·hold the

His nose swelled ter the eize of a lemon, and

11
tuhned
as s.t~eaky
.· '
. ...
.. .. . .. as a red June· app+e •
'

·'

.

J...'' ,\ .·

k'i:dney

Just ea-he struck

slipperY:. kidney fley1, out and struck Sam on his nose."

"Sam wah mad.
'

1.

collle, the

kidney down while he nailed et ter the back bone.
the

- •••

~~

Sam sent fer both, and·the ni~

nail'"·

"'Git a spike', ordahed Sam".

·"The Surgeon didn't ans,Ner, he iVah.too excited.:•,

' ' ~ I

ten~~nny

sudden, the Surgeon· stopped sewing;, and loo~e<! ;'hard

until his wrist wah covered.

You don't se\V them seams

. !',The f.$ur.geon_wah puzzled, but, Sam's nose begun ter swell .

and E~k sid~::..f~!?, · .Thet·'s what .I .meant when I said',et ,Nfin !!ong.

A11·o·f

'J?ut it back 111 •

up till the kidney 1 a back' , said Sam. "

"'Caint you see, l'Mr. Hill, thet this--'1ivah wah in·_!!Ql}g_~~Q..!~:&?

first. '

. There 's no use

hid~ ~ao~ to th~ir places.

out "of Sam's
.

Every up ter date Surgeon 'll tell· you a float1n'

what ailed Zelast.

"Quiet-like, the Surgeon put hi a knife between. hi's 1leeth;i '·'reached

han <is."··

Et struck

t~e ·l~ y~h, .. and t~hned it ovah, .twi e tad et back side fqhward, and thet 'a

"You've left out the kidney', said Sam .

inter .the tray and- .took a pistol; :'then :he 't-ook ·Ithe:'livah

Thet ..

floa~in '· kJdney h~a been ·plowin 1· up and down in them in:nards, knock-

''•

'i

••

'What's.wtdng

'k;idney? 1.11

."'Wha.~'r you,g(Jin'. ter do'1

"I. alipped,:ovah .tar· the :.sutgeon ·-and. wi1ispered;: · ,:rTeiJ: i.fiim the

truth,' Mistah ,• :.don 1.t trifle With . Sam Hill now;'·"

sai-d Sam.

"'Et s a .flo~~~' and hes made all Z3la,at'.s trouble.

..'

li vah, I asks ag tin?" '·--.

•

in set-~in ~::a li vah. right and leavin' kidneys loose ter knock . 'e.m out

''You've ·put ue all terJa pile· of trouble and made ~Zelaa:t(p'Ow'ful
uncomfortable-.'

I

1

..... , ,:·

1,\

rrhE!t '~ -nothin I .. but a kidney I

I

wit~~- thet

a beet.

· ~Every;c:izich shines· like a l:ook-

in' glass; and:theh-haintJa pi-mple·on et.:;:·r nevah
livah j.in my J:ife • ~-

he

Wheri

. ·teavea of the ,·li:vah up, :and .exa.mine·d e-ts svery. ninc.h ··

·oack,
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..jh!_~ft~d
. .
as you evah saw laid on ets palip 11 •
.
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"'Who threw thet kidney?'

"Sam,Hill

No one answered.

w~h a tender-hearted

man and wouldn't hurt no inner-

__

___

The Wafted Wife
_......__, of Sam H.i);).

·---~--_.....;.

. I

•

cent person.

1'.

He tuhned ter me."

,. -···

------·--··- - . -------·----

'.,

····

''··.'

"' 'P~ers· to me thet you Surgeons from Europe think I'M made

,~ho
'·11 . I ·whip'? : .'Thet ·su-rgeon held
~

·II.IQhiririey, I ,m ·i n · a fix
· •·

of

and it wah Z.el'aet' e ·:kfdney •
the hammer, the coffin-maker t h e kic.:]ney.
.l
,

sheet of sand papah.

j: .t)!.

ana-

'. -'

.

.i.

~

1
·"'That kidney kaint·bi.·beld by .no · O·ne .;· ea· l'li> the Surge:ori .;' :.,

Ill

, ' :

You German surgeone

~· ~ ~:

'

et is

,'

a'i r :powr

:' Gi t ·me a sheet of: eaii.d papah

I

ful brisk 'at ctitt'in I ·up ·~wimmin

and· a

aaid
'

'

\

n'Have you

"Sam
ball of
II I

I

I

any ·t.hre8.d

'•'

•

.,

''1,he Surgeon: put- on his coat, took thet lonr.: knife in hie hand,
stepped by the side of the tra.y of pistols) at1d. held out the bill,

arid a needle 1 Mr. Hili? 1 )

~'

'

11

IlU11derd..
11

'aaked."

.~

. '

I

11

said ·the ·8 .irgeon ,: ' 'Bring' '~m on I
1

II.

vYh,:m the joo ·tmh done) Zelastls.:front.\looked like ... a··eack· of

coffe~ embraidahed cat~e~cornahed, from cofAah fo:ccirnah~"

,1.

••

'One half wah f.er the ·!!.O!lg..:..~lY~E, and the othah half \•1ah fer

'·You didn't Jind the kidney till you hed 'oout murdered

'Bettah· pay. it> Sam 1 , I said.

knLt'e and witnesses too.
Zelast's fault.

the military. outfit 1

1

but I 1ve' got ter pay now' , oo he paid the bill· "

111.~hen the surgeon· laid!. do':m the knife, .Sam t;rabued et, and

,'

mattah, 1 I whispered." ·

dahed' . Ino·w fer
I

Whah 1 8 . thet 6uiry'

comb

and tnet
l

sand papah? 1 "

":E;t wah an awful blum\ah.

a s'priziti' .long

He kin prove thet Zelaet set the job up on him'".

.jerked· the .Surgeon onto the floah.

sur?~6ft~
.....

~ot

Ever.y doctah hA knows'll sweo.h et wah

,,

"He tuhned on thet

He's

"~I'll gi t even with him yi t '·, whispered Sam, as he locked at

.. , ·"'Only a butcher ·from Germany ·could hev done tnet ",_:said the cofmaker~"

11

! 'i

"'Thet's a neat job', s::.iJ·the 8urgeon.'' 1 '':-<\"·.:

.fin

I 1!

house.'"

· · "He l:1p-~ed each seam .tbout ·a ninch, and stitched 'the edgea·:tergether.

You said et would bG five

I ..vont pay f'er what you dicln 't know befo 1 you invndecl my

Zelt:tst.
, .

dollc.hs fer':

the floatin' kidney'"

twine' n.

rrhem •a the very things I

thous~md

I

thunk · arrd then ar1svrered,· '"I've got a 'f-ish etringah and a

cahp~nte·c

'What 1 s thet

I
•

(he
I

n

II

.. 'l~ow ,.se\V 'er up'

' .' ,I

1 11

'

[

All· hl s·:'thre·ad "had been

But the Sur,_seon · 1.'Ux9 puzzleci. '·
•

,

Sam wah mad for 311ah."

·. · "}Give me youah bill and !?~it out.

curry ;comb' . · When they come,

In no time the kidney ',ifah s'piked t~r 'the babk ibone.

used. 6ri. the Ii vah."

What kind of a wife would thet be ~ith

wheels a-:tunnin' and.bells a~st:rikin' all hours ci' the.day and nie;ht?

Look et thet laig'.

Sam told the coffin-maker ter grab the kidney' with them impl!i·ment's .: :

ocdaL;ed Sam.

"' Ef I hadn't been watchin 1 this eurgerin 1 I guess you' d. hev

God. only knows what hapr:·ene when a high-tonecl: Surgeon aint ,,mtched.

and ohi ld•ern 1 but thet 'a ·all you ·knov'( 'bout Kaintuok surgery.:.,
sam.

1 11

sewed the hall clock.in.

wered;" .•

I

'You've wasted a good curry. comb and a new

"The Surgeon tried ter quiet.Sam, uut 'twaht no use".

then_ Settle the (1Ue'l!ftJ:On I
'Put et back 1 sew' (U' up, and __

'to'o. slippery'".

; said Sam·.

i,

f

l!

mon~y'

111

Which :08 the three is ter blame?
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,YOU§.h

.iT hey· hed. ~be.:m fergotten·:·and sewed in·

.pocketbook; 'thetIs the

.the .misery:. Jyou':ve: made Zelast .
of toola: you've ·been
· ··

·'.Hand. back · thet money 1 1 he or-

c;_

I damni ty

I 1ve levied fer

Now IJll take possession of thet·box

life:..time· sharpenin' ter· use on Zelaet' "·

; · .. ·"Them he led the Su:r.8'r:lon ter the fTont doah; and next :the toe
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an £\d,Va.ntag.~:~
t n. on one lnirr
--.fer
· ·· ·. she could .~.,. 0 v·'o·~·n
.. ,;.• :··OW.
...... oJ. an d , :Witb~out
t ' ' 1 I
..\l.illlln ..: ~oundJ floP . . ovah and back .on the ot·na h..
But notwithste.ndin'

of Sam 1 s boot .lifted him ovah the top of the ceclah tree·:, inter the
micl.dle of the pike .. · •surgeons setch ea.·you bed bettah. begin .ter.:·
make "trc:.cke fer thgir o.vn country'> s~dd Sam".

•

Thet fellah tried

"'Next time I'll hiah a Kaintuck butchah.

.

ter cost rr.e a thousand dolle,ho, he made me stick thet crowbah ·so tight
in the wall thet no one kin pull et out, hes lost me.· a fine curry comb,

'
.

~:

'

'

sri 'led a sheet of sand pa.pah, used up my best fish atringah and a balJ.

'

cf. cord> has macle Zel2.st pow 1 ful tmcomfortable, ancl damme if I believe
he 1 s cured her.
11 8:un

and· a gun.
of

K~intuck

1

I '11 ketch him

1

1

11ell a niggah ter gi t me a hose

twixt heah and the city and show him a bit

•'

;

',

..

.

•)

wah a failure: doctahe wah ~ failure, dru3·::·ists •:rah a fai~ure·,· and.
di.~_~ip\ h~~-:·~.b,ee.n•

a f. a.ilur.e..

. B'
·~e. pou 11
c n ' t eat nothinL. eolic,t, ·she

couldn't drink no milk ner so1..1P)
anl·l
·~

t•
~,·1ea h

.. ~.i VJ~'-' o.n~.put:' w:.h~skeY.. a1.1d w.e. l.l. w.e..,tnh
v.. ..

·.vahn 't not.hin 1 lef.t.. her :ter

Sh ~ et. of

...

th~s~: :fe.r

a few week A
'

1

0

'

al,ong passable J when one day a t·emp •ranee

fan,'t_i~:,.from.,!J~.esachtise-tt. e~. . . met .her· e.•. t. the home of her P.r.eacJl~h,. on .· :
wh~m sht;3 pv}~l~d .~ye~y. wee~.

ease·

S[tid she scolded him fer not h'avin' the 'job done bettah.
rou2~hness

inside her thet needed

nev been 'tended to \Vhile. 'they wah about e.t·.

1

Poor Zelast 1 sne

. She said

tent ion, and' should

li'.er, a month a:ftah she

qery

on my

.

~nd s~w .s~m
!i.~icl~.

c C~tme ..t ~ r

in. 1HJr. stomach."·
Thet laig stuck c.ut st·raight bef'o'

't come down and c:culd.n 1 t.· 'be .cl6th,ect: · . When.. Ze last' set

at the breakfast table, .she laid the laig flat ovah ets top. · Theah

1

At fust she .wah :.clumsy ·.±ir hancllin'

round, the laig knocked .all the dtshea :.off:

the · t·e-.ble ·· ·-But Sam wah a k:i:rtd-hea.hted man ·and .didn 1 -t sc._old muoh f.::The

toe of :thet foot P· ,.ln t ed wheah the. heP.l :should be·, .e.o thet when.· she .. ·
walked· ·frontwahd with· the upright laig, she went backwahd. , . 'Thet wah

,Rf

gro.~ tni1~nah

~er.

and

~an~,:

and. thinnah.

'Bout
af. ..a.month
..
..
,'

'

'

a-comi.n 1 dpwn .. the walk arm in a:r;m·, she, bein'

the strai_ght-o;ut

)~.i gh.t: 8:1?;:! ill~

"W4~~ 're:
1 ;,

wahn't no o-chah place ter put et.

yreachah Defoah her .hua-qp,nd any

.~~ig

on. the othah.- rVihen _t~1ey

got oppoG,.-i_1t~. t.er ,me J. ,Ze~a-~~ .~l~N:~~~~~.

SD.id thet when ohe moved et sounded like a nutmeg gratah wah Yrorkinl'.

"Theah wah anothah trouble.

? 'l~~v~, fler

tah ~.he :h~d got. dO'lfl1:) te~ a :diet o~l w~e):,1 watah: I sot be~oC\h, the ~;ro

He.vive, suh 1 next mohnin'' she come down ter breakfast:> and Sam

·et' and when she tuhned

...rn .sevelf, 1 ang~

'Iht3;t _end.ed .the whiskey.

'

''Did she revive, Chinney ·r" asked the village clerlc.

woul~in

•.1

day' . '41~- ~t.l'~E3,:PP.l1spp h~~~ m~id thyt)Vhis~~y \~ah the cause of the .O.iaI

.

Et

.

no_ .cUt~' ~.~,fly G):.: :a.. _yvoman,'_,ll.

"Thet's anothah storv fer anothah night."

her.·

. .

uages ~'t:11 swo&f1._. ~l~et_~ ''{~~.~keJi. '·~culd.n ·~~:: huht a babe,. but it ,d.i,dn 1 t make

surgerin' . 111

"Go on, Chinney 1 Lso on."

1

..

a,n~ ,.seeH!~d ,,ter .~e G.i t~in

2;ot pow' fuJ. me.d and yelled:

thet she felt s.

•

"

Chinn":ly· stopped.

11

'

t.he ~~van~~a_e;e, of_ithetn.leviga,
.Si1e didn't. uO'it no. j)ett.[',h of her ..d.is~a~e."
.
, · .."Tr.v~tin'. Z0last! . '~h e ·wan· moughti,ly di scol;.rn,e:ed. Surgery ,:

..,.

',''

0

11

When they

mov~<i,

" :.:

\.J..,; _r

-yo_'ll; giyin 1 •• us,:

:F;f?,pts·,;: gen,te, .. facts!

·

Ch~m1eY:'(".
But~J;,do_~':t:

on., she
.

. . .
.want no moah

'

.
~nt.errupttions.

Di·dn't:_ :~I)l.Jay,_:~.~ h.ow :~he, ~·ep' ,gro\yiq•. t~innah and.~hinnap.?; ..'rWall~ . e.h..e

hed

,gq~t, ~~.O; t:h~.n th~.t

:·she wah

.. · s,t;o:o~ "~qgew~~e ·,:s~he ..<?..O~~dl! 1 t.

on~y:

,q, 1 sl~9,e of a 1w,oman, arJC\ .wn~~ ·s~e:

~o mo~h.

be. ~een then

zal~;'~a."::edg~ ..: 1 ,:.;~~u~ :11o.twit.h~tandJn 1 .~~e

yoU,.·k~:l1

.s(3.e a

.~a.~

.hed atqpped . eati)}' '-l!lktth~ c0[11rse

k~n~s o~1f9g~~~w~ich .a~~ . w.e~r~~l ~ onJh.e ~:ody ~. a~d.)led.,cuJ 1 :o.~f·)!:h~a;k,ey,
)Vhich;i._~; ~~S.:P~.r~r;:t': ter. ~.he, ao,ul,,: ·sh~kep~ .gitti~~.',_.no.-.betta4, L:~n~cl:l .wor+.~,~~.,SCl.ffi;(!~~~~glrt~,ly.~;

·

)I~ 4~_dn'.t lq;l;qY':·~ow ~.~r.'c.ou~t

fer tt.,·neithah,

now that ~~~·.,:q~d -A.acape_d a~l.::them ·qoctahs ~n4,. s~rgeona ~.l}d .''Y:ah :.d~~tln
. . 1
'
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perfec' es could be.

--------------------

fell~r, we u.ll mourned with him·: · One ,,.
Po !:lh.
~
.

.

.. I

'..

"'Hev,you seen .Zelaat?' he asked".

. .

day. the ·temp 1 ranee lecturer called with the prea.chah·, and· both of ·'··em
vowed· -that she wah still feelin I the

I

"None of us hed seen her".

fect·s of lickah J whic·h made Ze-

- "Et wah the only time Sam wah evah puzzled.

preachah ·tar think she hed
last moughty sad, fer she d 1· dn 't· ··wan t t'-,e
11

then .down the street.

1
O~on aa in his-advice."
nrshe 'don't eat a bite O·f. nothin·' ,. and she don't 'drink; nothin'

the ai;rth.

(.)

I

',,

· but well wat'ah 1 , said' Sam·"

"The· lecturah smelled the air 'round' the ·place· and: taste'd
I

Sam's

~" 'Pqah Ze+~st 1 , he. said, and took a drink .out of hi a poc~et· '.

'! •

flask~.

·..T:Aen he cut off a fr~a.h,chaw of. terbacker, 11

of the

11

th·a :Mo:thet of s'a.m··.
·'Thar'a

could·

tell~~-.

firid ..

*·
11

haven 1 t took no stock in no doctahe, ner no Surge·ons, rier ·no dr'uggiets,

seen

Sh~ '~-:.wafted

~g 'in'

w~fted

,

out of sight.,. ·gent.s' " ...

-a4fl:~ci

t.he bef:l.rded, tr\tthful

away. ~erevah,

r~nd.

thet 1a how Zelaat 1 B

:

No,N fob youah qui stione, e;ents 11 •

·*

~ ·.

*.

*

.* .

*

*

*

*

A very peculiar story, Chinney", said the clerk.

'· ·. ~~.s.o ~ I;:~~hough.L · be foah L ;wnh :eddyeated, ·and go i gn 'ran~ men.

.

kin t . h~nk

this:· et6ry: · Foh-

WOlf~ah.

teen days ·aftah Zela:·et stopped- drinkin u well watah, Cap•·n Sam!c)ame
.

walk in' slowly throug-h the :village-; Zelast tripp in'· by ':hfe' ~·sfde ;: 'h\angAs -usual; ·she diaappea.hed··when·her·~·edge

, :came- opposite ue'men·, but we didn't think nothin' of ·thet,· fer we:'ha:d
-The lovin' couple pae·~ed on;· arid -r '·don-

'bene.:..

yet~--··I

see . .But. Sam told. me

~:t'talw:a.hd

of

~rees

1

9n. ha+e stones~ er cu::tywb.~h, and ·lived on air.

thet. Ze1a3t ,.,vah
t,

w.J.fted

·.•

'

•,

'

''·

'

hi~
' '

.:

he. oa1led her hi~ darl.ing. or kid, whic.h ·he· said. wah. a little
I·._.''"'

'!.qhinney
~
.

....

·He said

air flo wah,· a.nd :fer e. pt3t name· .befo ': she. wah

pet name thet meant air flowah.
. · ...

They grew on' the limbs

"

-

et wahn 1 t no great

He ,s~id thet in· South 'Merica, whah he heel: travel.:..

ter h.iiP.

ed ..
wah.
' ·s.ir'· flowaha
..
.. common e s honeyshuckB..

''...

ti,nued·.. tellin', a charmin 'ly truthful story, fe·r the. preaohB.h '·s·

.

., , II
..
"Nq p'!l,an ._eve.r: -before sa'N any ere?.. t ure li ve on c.1r. ; .....

"Geritlem·en", and· Chinney drew a lock ·of ·white hair •·a..oross his

got used ter ·the occurrence.

·: . ~.Sh_e wa!l.

Saturday night.

. But she didn 't·gtt no fatt'ah, and eence thet day I_..

of

' · ' -·

m.othah, -1li!lil}dah, .,come.,ter .runoSam 1 s home 1 ee I told you-'bout last·

find no thin 1 wrong with her drink, ·fer a he didn 1 t drink rio thin 1 ;. · She

comes the st'ran·ge, sad paht

o~f..

~,Zela~t .wah. nevah

'nothiri' wrong ·.vi th her food, f'er ·she' didn 1 t eat· no thin' , ner :could they

nO t~nip8rance people' i

us ijow .it .happened' ":• ,

o.o.-y;rse y,s: she ':floated

st,o:;-y

"Zelast 'wah now di etin I ter perfection.· · . No· feller

.·. ·ing lovin'·ly~to his -arm.. ·.

----

he~~_elf .,cio~n ., ._ .J~er edge wah to'Yard me, and I cou.ldn 1 t t-ra.oe. her .:

said,.· and ·ordahe.d the well watah stopped."

riO\V

·.'wafted 1 " .

-. .. .-.}:'She/ let loQ·s.e of my a)lm by: mist~ke; and :.t.hen couldn't .hold

yahd ter make a delicate woman· drunk es! a topah', the· temp '·ranee :mari

eyes, ·"gentlemen,

'Waftedf .Ohipney', he 1anawahed;

}.!.Tel~

.•nough whiskey in the airth in Kaintuck within a miJ.e o:f·ariy:gt'a\re-

'ner

~h~?'".

."Whah is

wah· dtig ·'bout· a mile'· ·from' ·the "

Hill's Wife's Sister, Milinda, made Sam s·o.'rrtuoh t~ouble.

ner nO dietahS I l18r nO preachahS 1

I felt sorry fer the man, fer I seen thet he auffahed ."

I

buryin'' 'ground .. 'I told you 'bout last we·e'k' when

only breathed.

He .looked up inter the sky, and then down at

•

watah. ' 'She gi ts alcohol, I tells you 1 , he· said, and 'then· he found'
out how. it wah. · Thet well of'

He looked up and

"

(

,YOU

1

~

•• , .

)mow. tha.t -notl).i-ng

I

.

C9Jl.l~ve

..

.,.
,. .
)

w:i;thout water:

Ad-
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.-":":'-.-·---------...,_,..., ____
.

· We;_...._.
ft. ____
o!'"'._.~_,_
•Sam·
Hilil
. :The
ed','f''f·o
.·- ·-v·}::-.-:~:... __
_______
_
_.._ .
.;:.-;......-.

mitting that Zclast learned

1

.
" · , ·horf obUJ.ct<ahe exi at
do· ·Witho\:J.t:
!O:oct·,

,·od Jud""e
Elford: . · ... · ">
as.r-..v
0

without drink?"

fer

...

told. n:e

·to

r ne'edn 't

b~c

·ti

time

.

.

c<tn·sarnin':it·het:'rve:ry~:;tnlng,·

in '.the· .hot; sand whah nevah a ,drop·.,of, rain ,fall. a fe:i~ ·ha]f a ·Yhan i a·nd

sap·"

"You said that .-she atopped.· dirtnking !~~! ·wat:ah beo'au~e sh~ · ·
couldn't stand the effect of the alcohol in the ':Ken~tuoky ·e'art'h near
.Why. d~·4. ..riot sam· mov·e: the: graveyard?~ i. ....... :.......

the graveyard.

"He thought of thet' and planned :ter ::n:eave

~

cistern ..

I hev felt the effects myself of breathin' this pow' ful .

·but Sam

1
· rn'·
seen
caot\l9 :€trove:s' in·:q~exi-k~
,
cons·a
.· ·~. d····, I1e heel
•

eve·ry. cactus es· full ·of· juice as a Georg.y.• wat'anmelon ·ts ·of''

yoy.ah ·br~ath ·.inter the air,, fer the· rain ter wash· down inter .the

K~.intuqk air;: et ·fairly makes· my knees wobole.

.. 'I

1

wondah is, she·wahn't wafted long ago.'"
"Chinney" 1 now epoke the school teacher, "we. people of Stringtown! cannot put ff9el hon•ified over the inhuman tr.eatment the German
surgeon. gave that frail , peaceful, bea.utiful > patient, girl, Zelaet.

I speak for every man here.

'

ties other than hurnani ty 1 s call.

~!

et· above ground.

onange'd ··his '·mind/ ~;beoaue·e'·.:h·e 'is'afd' ;:

and he ~ be f11 1. : 8; 1 i t'er ary man~ WOUldn I t
1

up

C

We have no kinship in any of the par-

••

He ·hed -:roWs, o.f ovens ,made ·o;f .:brtcks t'er launch ::the . :pa'nttee co'naarned

es hoif 'New:o 'leans bur1ad: her .:folk a 'in oven~!.:.·..

No frail air plant

like.:Zelast. c,ould stand setoh breathin 1 fer any length· of time. The

diced jury.

1

inter·, wh·an.. ·they ·wah· r'ai sed, bU:t;

33-3

Hill

___;;;..,;.;;

.Hence we can judge aa an unpreju-

Notwithstanding his scientific standing, the carving

.that surgeon did in Zelaat's caae is akin to barbarism."
"Perfesser, "answered Chinney, "'peers ter me thet this !}uma_!!

E·t :wa i.nf'no tnew':pla;n,

bpy from ,no'· '6ne' ;· .'.'·~v·en t er gi t

1B!.l) es yo 1 . c.all et, air lopsided.
sympathy with no one but.Zelast".

a gravey'ahd <·eoneme. . 'f!e. eai:d .he didn"t:;purpose· ter gfv'~ ';a·];l .them

dead folks a chance tar poke 'flin at him some. day·,· er call ;him a,: copy.,.

,.

i st".

"I call the surgeon a butchern·, interjected the grocer, "ef
setch a faller should come inter my.bouse, I'd cut his litea out.
befo' 4e got away.

"Why didn't she drink cistern watar, Chinney?" asked Professor

Yo 1 don 1 t seem ter hev no

i

oa~l

Sam.Hill a coward fer standin' by and

let tin 1 -thet butcher out lovin' Zelaat to pieces."

Drake.

"Softly> pahdnah; softly . . Ef you'd been Sam.Hill, you'd hev,
"Gents, thet eub'ject came neah losln' one man hi a life~· and et

wah only Sam's level-beadedness and kindness of heaht ·that held his
ahm back.

When the temp' ranee lecturer ordahed Zelast ··tar :·atop

drinkin' the well·:rrvatah, Sam suggeBt·9d that cistern watah be .used.
1'he lecturer·1ooked et Sam 1 and then asked ef thah \Vah any t¥ay 'fer the
cistern ter git watahed vii thout runnin 1 rain \Vatah inter· et.

::·sam

done just ee he did.
s'pri~ed

'''I

mean -thet you'll have ter go -te·r California~-

er :·atop

from Germany, es

you~alls

him,
He

brought a box of knives setch es no man in Kaintuck evah saw.

The'

smallest wah a foot.longah than Sam's biggest
of

e~ wah~

sharpened on oo th e d ges.

butc~ah

ball.

knife.

Some

Ot hahs wah bn.yonet-sh.aped, oth-

.:ths 1r.rah like old Bowie's knif 13, but twict ea long·
of pistols in thet:box;

"'What do yo' mean?' said Sam".'·

b~tcher

Sam by takin' p'session of hie house ter begin with.

'lowed that itmust be rain watah er none.
temp '·ranee lecturer, 'you'll hev · ter move out of the· Stat··e t.".

Thet

'fhah· wah dozens

·out t·h. . e.Y
. s.hot bullets the size of a minnie

Not. one. at. a time, but.: whole· flocks of

bull~ts

. . :And the

· canna n ·1' n th. e bo.ttom of the box.
s'prize o! et all wah, the t brg·

blowin'

Sam had~.~ t no show, and he knew et ·~ 11
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uchinney ,." interrupted the Judge·, "I ,...,e listened.:to, th1a-·argu.;..

precedences~·

ment, and inasmuch. as all these· men, even Dr. John, are against·.: you l

I shall decide that the Surgeon f rom
pronounced character.

~.•.urope
~

Suoh:;as

yo~ah

law, books".

gency.

and·cut and sil.aeh his own women and cllildren ..· · Such.actions as(·tneee;
Ci v 1· li ze.tion.,

I

ter find a man fer each

.

pr.ece,<~.e;nt I. ·~s yo

· Stunned was Chinney at this cri t ict em of' the .Judge·; j who seemed·.

IIJcdge,··et paine me deep.ter.hev 1Q~'tQke iha

.. '

I ' ~.

tc take· the .exaggerated story e.e. a statement of fact· ·

•"

paht bf

\

'

'·

th,"J

cn.us~,

1

.

11

1

j ines 'vYi th th3 8D.rt:·eon.

Et paine meter find.thet·no

s. ·:too long ·~ s~ory fer, tonight .

been

:. ,, . "Out w:l, tA ..:lt, Ohinney .. We! ll wait. 11
"1'h~t

R.~§.9~0-§!ft,

·,vent t 1 othah way.

'awful.butchahL,.~es'
•

f'oroearin 1 •

~~f

she tried ter walk Ol'J. them both she spun like

ter his dinin 1 roon•, and, aftah

a few drinks, opened up his poah bruised
'1:'011~Jm~y. 1 ,
11 1 l!f'

~na

who haint got no; cases, ter use ter beat;menwh6 hev. al~·the.fac 1 s.:
1

cannon;! e: wuth a· whole: ld:brery·

,''··: ..

'

s })osin·' Sam bed told thet Surgeon ter keep out, .how 1 d he hev got' inter
·~ 0ne

.-'

of

i.v~aht .• 11

,

.he sa~.d, .~'l, 1 m ter ..be piti~d.·. :

1 11

t 1 s gone wr On g,

Oam
u

'r'

1 II

·.

·.' ..

, t1 :1 .~het .:•l~i,g ..o:f. Zelast 1 s hes ter .come down':"! ; ; : .,

'.

replied Chinney; "E!~2~~§J.l.9..~~ ·air made: fer~. lawyers

Precedent nothin I!

toq~~~q

But, one day he

I:

'·

the house·!

pe couldn 1 t .tell

Ef f:S)le walked on tlw right-:up.

~~tr-ingtown·lawyer.
11

lalg made .S.?Jn a, power o:f: .trouble.

one·~~~

recall no El:~Q~Q~p~ for a Burgeon carrying such an implement.ll ,. spoke

11

~h t

Qi,. t~o~tl?le. wi.th ~;he..t ,iaig."

What object hed a tender-hearted Surgeon wi th·;·a cannon?: ·'I· can

Hacx;arty, our

Sam had a: mough t y s i

Some day, but not now. Jedge, I ·'11 -tiHl·· thi :>

yo 1 people calls him.P

r.rr .

I mean the leg the Surgeon t~isted backward 2nd then lifted

. Poah Surgeon, not ter be appreciated ·CY· a.:

circle what Sam Hill did ter git even .with that·

11

.calls et., thet YO'U h.ed 'oe·t:tah: put .'in youah :le.w books.

11
1
-; ·, • Th~:t _1

jury thet 1 s too one-sided t~r be able. ter think· of nothin'.but torturad women and childern.

Thet 1a anoth[.!h '

up.n

of l:WGmen \VC'l;_ld hev happened', .. She· vrah

of all the trouble .

'

"Do :YO\l. mean tho upright: laig or the outright laig? 11

the~e:6ne

he~ln't

'

'"

d.esarve no sympathy, es I can prove 1:)y'fac 1 e.·'· F,f .. it hadnJt beeri>fer
Ef ehe .

even
... . in
. oll·Kaintuck.
,

11

with Zelast, 'Nho hedn 1 t no science·, .. ner· no hiGh breedin'·' . : ·• . She do.ii·'.":i:;

her;':thah wouldn 1 t hev been no su.rqerin' done ..

1.

:un~

"Trust a Surgeon from Germany

.r What. :about that leg,· Chinney'? 11

sided ·jurymen. · They all clcthns t~r be. fair, but tht:!y· all syh1pathizee

in the :houGe) no .bvtcherin

But what, .u~.e had. the Burgeon for a hundred suns and IJistols'( 11
Chinn~y leered ~t the s~eaker.

and:·r: &dvi se JJuoh as .him· to··l!Je\i.rare of old.,) Ken-·

tucky."

.·Put .thet down in

We admit, Chinnsy, th~t the cannon was ~eceasary fo~ an cmer~

If he mu 8t kill.and carve, let him stay aor,oerr hiaJo~vn line,

outrage

Keep out ·ot :my house.'

.The~ Surgeon mn.cle ~ n~ precedent.

gun.

d,rawd: .a

he , :w 'Ne 11 :.::.s h1· s ac"'...,.,r,1
........ 1· ces., should be suppressed:. for humanity,;! e, .:

sake.·

1

th~t~ c~n~on wquld .have b~ttahert down them .doahs ~efo 1 8~rn:~ould hev

was a butcher~6f theimost

.He·, belongs to a semi-barbaric age. ·.:

Ef; .S.c.\111 .hed su.L~ tel' the Surc;eon,

..,

: · '·' J..P~·~rs :.·ter.: me~· S.Glm, thet ,yo.u 1 d be ·.used .ter et by, .this time.
n,~:~i.sten,

:Chinn_ey... , Some ~t.am_ 1 1y.. :q.ffatra .,shouldn~t be .told,

but •...r: 2:\~;ect.a.. r;Jympatl}izel,', . and.l. n.eed\3 adv,ice .: .

.

/'.

'

~ ;

,.·_

I 1 m.ter be pitiedj

1

.n

II
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.~_!le_!!fted_ Wife of Sam Hill

The Wafted.Wife of ·Sa,!!l_E!11
---------·----·-----

-·· ....

·
·
· " erfice
."I Let . I er all out' Sam, I I 11 maKe ·any oac

.L .

fer ·you 1 " :

~

--.:-----~.~-~~

C~±nney <· I: s~t;ruo.k ·the stone wall and knqo\ke.d_ ~t -dow~.· ·Q.hinn.~Y, I

t ",
nl
l.

1'het laig, thet laig",

sam, he broke down ahd ·sobbed

Poah

like a child.

I

Chi-nney II' he said)

1

whenevah a man· he a a 'eorrer) the

rrllen 'ne repeated thet beautiful verae of

1

cause es a woman.

Thet laig.:h.e,a go.t ter. cqme down.

1"

"!Whyj 4on' Zelast sleep o.n her stomach
·sam?'".
·
,
, , I
,
·.
. ·'. ,
111

She cain 1 t tetch. th~ bed .:with her stomach..

She jried. Je.~ .

a. t.ime; . te.~·· .sleep :thet ·way J. standin 1 like :a .. ~.tor~ .:on :tlJ.et out"7:r;ight
l~±g idthe kivers

•·Needles and pins,· needles and pins, ·

.'·

When a man man'ies, hie trouble begins ;. t ·
'Let me operi my heaht ter yer~ Chinney

"·'I 1m

'/:': .r

po·'try.

which says:··
'

c~J.n ·~. :et.anQ. this. no Jong~;L}l.

;,

1

.Laig sweeps the table clean.

I'Ma.p~tient.~~an, OhinneyJ but I oain't

down·.on the:bed·i·n.t.he shade.

stand: ev:erything:.. . Thet laig' s :got ter b~ ., l9wered •." ... ;": ·

1
"·

bout starved ter ·death, Chinney ~

1
.:on .her back up .ag 1 in the cei1in t J ·and --me.. .\·shi.verin
.

. Every .eat in 1· time·, thet

"I don 1 t mo.ah then begi-ri ter eat, when

.,., • ". H :HJel t .:eo.rry· fer Sam, ·~and wah. surely out of: patience. wi:th ze.,
last~:•.i :J

.':We·! ll· fix thet: laig, .- Sa.m.'.. ' .~ :But gente 1,,.the tellin· 1 of the how

everything on the table flies of±', fer· when Zelaat: moves .ter 'the right

as :;we q.id·. et tv ill take a whole .. even in 1 . and I 111 .lower the .laig .. n~xt.

er ter the left, the laig moves too ·· 1 11

Saturday .night, n ..

11 1

You must be patient, Sam 1 ".

·;

. ··"'The patient time hes pa:ssed,. Chinney'. ·'·He 'took :a drink and
'Keep this a secret, ·Chinney 1 ~

moved close ter me.

on her right side, thet lri:i:g shoves me outer the .floah.

Ef Zelaet sleeps
.E:f ·'ah·e sleeps

..

·.'

"By~ . the .. way,

Chinl'ley,",.· eaiQ, the

at.ory; next Sat:urday.. night,.
j

L~t:

cl~J:~,

"we: will

.he~r

'.

that .leg .

us now.: get ..-.baqk: to Sam and Zelaet.

Wo:uld.ni1!t, it have been ,li]<ely 1 as· Zelfl.e_t .·was

f~u.tt Cilt-ing

for:~er!t.o.have·refl~cted,th~_,sl,l~B-hin~, as.fi;rat.;o~e

,th,rp,ugh

aide and

t~1e

ai:t:,

~hen

the

on her left side she butts me enter ·the floah. : Ef she sleeps on her

ot~~J':·. C{;I.Ught:

the·; gil~ ttering· . rays? ·:.:~am: shoulfl: surely,. ~o.ye been ab.+e to

back, ·thet laie holds all th·e ki vera· up ter the cei lin' • · Then when

se,•; th.~:": ..br·ig~4n~sa of ~h.~.: r.~fl~gl~;9.~ ,.:. someW.h!J.t. ae ,one c~~ a~e: a; leaf.

she· tuhna ovah thet laig throws all the ki vers .1 cros1s the· room. 1 n . ·

I.'.

<~,: Uprofle

·"'Be patient Sam'".
" 1

Chinney ~ I

•.ve

froze nigh ter death ·every night s'ence · thet Ger-

man Surgeon unj 1 inted Zelaat 1 s laig;
"'Be patient,
II

1

1

~

Sam'"·
Li stan'

ter·

what 1 6 a 'com··

.d 1 d1Jedge, ·.no.~Y/1 tha:tand~n· 1 .; yo~ah:. o.wn; Qn.e-a;a,ded. ;views, I; ple~s fer

j:e.StiiC!t,.·)..l .' T·hese yere fel:lers 1·don 1.t; .know n.~thin'

1

b.out h.onesty,,. tr:u.th-

tulne·aa·;;. ·e!r, high;.. toned .li vi.n ',_,, : :Th'.ey quis:tio~a every ~i..tt.l.e: .:£a,o 1, •. thet

•

.When Zelaet tuhned ovah' she .thi'GWed ..them 'and '.me. too

ag

I

inet the

ce:Lli:n'. ··' The fall nigh broke. my ·back; Chimtey: ... I got ·back and spread
the kivers ag'in.

·~.een,1~.d. a:Qrupt.ly; ·to, po,ese.~.e ,hi.rn:.•.: ~.·Turn~ng. ,t9. th~ Judge'· he spoke., as
' ' :. l .. ; ) t. ' '

"'Last night ''I made up my·mind: .thet I'd hang on-ter them bed kiv'er.a

Cl;linn~y l3~ll, ta.l;L,·.l~nk!;~ngai~il.Y.· .... Indignation:

'!

Theah Is an erid ter ·patience/ Chinney.

in' noW 111

;t:hen

Next ·t·ime she tuhned. ovah ~ her foot caught~" my .:·night

·.t'hey; ·.c~ai:-ni1.jt ;.under:stand,, .and· senc;er t.he·Y don't know nothi:n 1 , ..they .quiationa everything thet 's' .na;taral~. ·(,.I p·lea.d·s. fer :jeatice·,l Je'dge.,: a.p'd~.I
·a«e:s)~:pe.Tt.~ttion 1 .:o':f\ ,the Co' t

We sleep in the' 'e:acrond ·storY

I.!. toil..d: this, he.ah, <little .tr.U(f story, by

·:t:eq:t.:{i.i~lt ,OJ :!t~hi's .~e.ah. pah~Y.·, ~.n~1 ·i~P.~:al:l, ha~n: '.~ . pn,e YJ'.Ord; 9f ~th~. )VhQleJ ..
w

gown and she throwed me out of the winder.

q:.

'

I
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!E~ ..'~~~-~~~-~ife
-- ·- ... of Sam Hill.

_____________________
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_...
.;.The. Wafted Wl:V:e of 'Sam Hi'i.l

The Saturd.ay eveniniJ' uerforn··,nc"
~<;• o bein··
" ~ g over, one by one the
•

know. wah fac' and oertaiiit·y .·: ' ·. Now I axes the pe.rteo·ti·ori of the. '::co '-t
and I· le·avea · et to ·youah honah · aa ter whetha.h a -man o'f.:fnte-gerty 'and·

uprightness like' myself . te ter be '~axed se toh fool qui stion.iJ' a~ these
\ t

'
'

~ ;.

'

:

,~

t

.:

•

'

·· Wi tliout ·givin the ·Judge ·a. ohfinoe to answer, Chinney con1iinued:

I.

"And he:ah 1 s Perfeasah Samuel Drew, comes back ter · old Stringtown
',·

339

· · :fer the ·puhpose ·of helpin try a: ·case thet · conaarns. all> Stri'rigtown .. J:

•..l

...

members of the circle followed the story t e 11 er, w.ose
b
shafts had,
s.s usual I struck every member of

remainad.

tl
~:~
• "'1 \..I

p')rt'rJ •
u,.

One qnly of the circle

Good old Judp.:e
Elford., before. "lho•n
~
. • , '"., 8

town, I remember in days

t;ont~

·
;:~,

·ooy

·
o f ,8.~.~.~r1n.:_;;··

by, to have stood with uncovered head 1

for all the Stringtown bovs
·
l their hats whAn Judge Elford passed
J
ra1se(
alcnD: th0 walk.
'-'

1

County.

the quiati·on .... He's h:&ah ag'in.

Sammy~wah a boy when;fuat·I com-

menced.: tef-. 'eddyoate ~hiM·• by tell in I ·111m th~IBe' truthfUl: StOti;e$ thet :; .: ·

every 1one know a I couldn •t he' p ·but ··tell·. m Et wah:·· owilit·' ter.: my early

He moved to the Jmpty nail kec by my side I and I seatino·o hiJ'JsP.l.(;'
- ' -' .L 1
took both my hands in his.

of ot!1er days for a moment
thou:~;h

Lo ok 1ng
·
· the faca, that granJ old man
me 1n
rem~ined

silent).

•C!len
\
h• e spo k e t o r;lo c..s

I wore yet a child.:

«sammy, I would say· a word to you 1'n pr i V~\ +..,e .

Can you not come

he 'P that Perfessah Samuel stahted on his journey ter'· fame.; buti:.we:!·.
all-knows et . don 1t take much ter make fame .with;: the .Yankees,·~· He

with me to my home?«

JOHN UPI LLCYD.

hain 't got no eddycation,. outside· what he got. from me and old': Stting.;.

********.f.**~*

·. ·town.· · Thet 'e tar~ hi 9 advantage.:.~ ·Now,. when he come a, back: f·rom·· the if
No 'th ter ·go ter ·oo't:: and: take keer· of one· o:f·6ur ·.Stringt~wn:. p·eople ·,

-·T -N -F 0 -R ~1·- ·-A -L

(one way er t'otha:h) ,: he: vrs'i te<'the old' groce·ry ag·11n :and- si·t·e~~·h:e·all~ '

~·-

1

J. D. ... Buck.L
Editor.
--·--- ···--···
_......... _

---·-·-·~

1

ahd:·1rstetrs :t·e·r aetch fe1·lere:· ee· ~these··, ee·:: they pervarioa.te' a.nd:.-tvan~·,
daha

1

round

1

BUDGET
--··---·--

m'onget· the n6thin 1 e 'thet :o (imee·.: .tet ·the·abJ·tongue·s·- ·.f:rhm' r
1

the bottoms of theah ·empty·; brains . .: Eit' is a' shame the.t .-Perf.~.eeah

Samuel· heaha his ·old 'f-riend, Chinney Bill, diaoredi·ted·. in the home :.of
his usefulness!

I axes

perteotion, Jedge, and I hopes that: ;p,et\fes~
1

1

· ·eah Samuel, when 'he gi-teback:·ter··the• b':i!g-Un.iverai·tY·in the. Nb th,
.. ;will: he. fergi t -this' whole· yocaaion·,' '-aeptin. 1: ·the-"truthf.ul· sto.r.y.. ti, l:ve.
:· ~be'en: :tellin~ 1 .:,~ .and I- ··begs· hlm ter .fergi v.e· the·s.e ;yea~ Stringrtom: f0.ount.¥

he 1 p be1n '· .ap.oke· 'of .by setoh·· tongues

.ea.- them. 1!· · .·.

·:

,.u

.•

•· ·• -J

:.:errick

a.

A Canadian Beauty Spot

Edward 8. Ebbert

3.

Eug·:mioo

Martin H. Fischer

4.

Growing.Old

J. D. Buck

***
THE PHILIPPINJ~8
---·- -·
-------~--·-

Merrick ~hitcomb.
--------·
-----·-

One of the astonishing things in the history o1' human thoue;ht

.·.•. ·:'.: ·,

·.·: -With··9J :glan:o·e :oftfnliignaJti-o:n:.a.t· the Jdlerk.,. followed :byY·al':eoo·,rnofuF 1eoowl,.;a!t ··each of ·the .iothe·r: niernb&rEf of -the :oirbr.e·:, . .C1fihriey ;Jsi:.l~."·:o;..
1

pened· 'thef·d'oor·,,·:and·:~J.aap'peared 1 :into:: ~t-he·'_r:d:ark'neeff oif:··ithe ·-ntght' .-· ld ·: \'·.~

~.'hi toomb

The Philippines

1

·qt:dationaha.,· ·1oa 1 ae vrhat o·omes ter: the brains .df.·.s'etc:h .ee .:t hem,:cainJ't

1

J..

is the force of an analogy, true or false.

All that is necessary is

a superficial paral~elism, and the real logic of the situation is car-

1~~-~QJ} ~ P.E!P-~~

ried by asso.ult.

Looking at the p!oblem of ~he
·"' Bhilippine 9 in its earlier

One of the many false analogies which distorted the

poli tice.l thought and action of the

~Uddle Agee

phases, we shall find three rsasons alduced for their

was the simlle by which

Two of theae reasons are-positive, as iollows:

Pope Ir"nocent III. likened the papacy and the Empire to the sun and moon,
m1.:'_intaining, as Dante says, 'ithat the lights are the two powers, the sri:ri tu2-l and the temporal.

And then they maintain that as the moon, whict

io the lesser light, only has lj_ght so fa.r as she recei vee it from the

s"C.n,

~o the ter::::.or:~l

velopment and decayj

the biologi-·

hi~her
CJ

ar~ment

was a negative one:

that, having r.aised

we could not lomer
it again without na"

But it ie interesting that the first is no longer advanced.

Where is th e h istorical or the logical justifica_tion for such a propo-

and this e41;.ipment is extended to institutions, to the state, which ha<J
its hee.cl, its

s i.tion !'

That England, for

example~

finds the little island of Hong

•
b
and other powers
Kong_ an advantageous commercial base, or tl··at
·~1'nrrland
1

The whole thing is mere

arffis, its circulatory and n~rvc~e systems.

inhabitants to a

All these a.. tO'~.:>umen t s t.ogether have only an exiE,uous ar.d. feeble
qogency.

their organs and :functions, so this life history

its childhood, its manhood, and ita slipi;ered old age;

~heir

tional disgrace.

'

obtain a similar adva1ftage from the joint establishment of Shanghai?

pictul·escrGeness, a method of J8pictin;; things to the infantile mind, a

1;1.re 11 and good, bu t cou ld' t'ne xildeet imagination assume that a few

a survival Gf medieval paedagogy.

acres of ro.cky soil for ·.vh;.uvee and go-downs coulci in any way imply

And still it survives, like so many medieval things.
recent instance of its potency.

We ha.ve a

the obligation of becoming the fairy godmother to fifteen millions of

One of our great public men, in dis-

cussing the future of the Philippines, quotes President McKinley a.s sayinG, in the exter:.uation of 01.1r policy of their retention, that we had

.!

culture into the Philippines, and raise

our flag in the Philippines,

Juet as all living organisms have their genesis, de-

,...._~,~,..,, ., ""Lo''
,t..!-:..1.
.:;!..!.. ,,J. '

Second' an altruistic

motive--a sort .of po l't
1 .ical missionary enterrJrise -- to 1n
. t ro d uce our

The third

For centuries this •vas held. to be u. stag~~ering ar~wnent.

•·l

First, the advantage

of having a base for our t rael e in the Orient;

po·.':er only has authority as it receives authority

An ::...nalogy no less general obsesses the modern mind:

~etention.

type of political and social existence.

from the spiritual power."

Cd
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the tear by the tail, and cculd not let go .

the facts;

but even as

~·
P

Here the analogy

obscure~

In the story
It i a the other positive argument that eurvi vee:

lat go, the bear would have devoured him, but no such result was con-

to oe·convincing.

The

The Old Man of the Mountain, or

even the Te.r-baby would have had some pertinency.

tion toward the Filipinos;

our obliga-

are we under an obligation to assume a

task which has fallen from the palsied hand of Spain?

The Phillipines turned loose

could never prove a peril, physical or moral, to the United States.
f~ils

sion of a naval and trade station should necessarily imply the assumption of the largest and moat expensive piece of missionary work that

of Davy Crockett and the bear, the J)Oint is, that if Davy Crockett had

figure utterly

that the posses-

the world has ever known?

~
f'1'gure
of speec h 1·t i s f au lt y.

J. 1 1 1pp1nes.
cei vable in the case of the P'1·
· ·

the rag-tag and bob-tail of the world 1 s population;

It Jils a pol-

icy of extreme altruism, a dc~ed implyir!g a high cost of human life
and treasure, and, '1'fhat is of more importance, the diversion of in~

t~:t-ligent effort, which is as much needed in the United States as in
any.:part of the globe.
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rnurely. to Euncky-schc!':l
-

1· Y"
••

'r"'.;.'\.,,
·
isj
.1,,
.,w:.r- 1i'JI)!.'C..rc

Lmt the mont of them

A private individual may give away

Can we do
w~ are j·ust discoverinf_'; tlw.t ::l.t t!:.e e::d of tl'·.·e wor l d, on

better?

the ed:?_.·e
, of
other survivals of unsuccessful creative
ing Malays and Such
To be sure,
it ie another thing, for it spends what is not ita O\~.

nant

m1'~h
u .. t

t~te
•- 1' c r:..- fl_oe. >

1n tlJOse
·
''i ti.fltl

world, we are eating away irdi ·:·enouG life with t!l.c corrosion of our
civilized vices.

it, until disaster came) and then the Ferry ministry was blown higher

ing spell in England's imperial career.

than Gilderoy •6 kite.

troops

tinue to hold them.

You can never interest the American people in the

.
moothly·
Philippines so long as every th lng goes a
,

but when trouble

As for pulling

do~n

the

of these events are clorioue
n:ili tori sm.

fla~,

that is not alwayn fatal.

When Gladstone held the Enc·lish Jinr;oes back fror:: s"trL.ng-

ling the pioneer Dutch republics in South Africa, it was a moral oreath-

w~re

In 1896, when the

of EritreaJ the Jingo elements rose to a man in Italy to avenge the
d.i sgro..c e to the I tali an flag, 3.n~l to spend a billion lire, ground

But common senoe prevailed

our people will turn upon the authors of thiFI policy 1 and rend them.

and all the world adm:Lres Italy's good .judgment.

coura0e ua'?

In other words, is there any historical precedent to enYes, among peoples of allied bloods, Romans and: Germane;

Byzantines and Slavs.
carnage.

To be sure 1 it took centuries of patience and

But as between diverse peoples, between peoples of the tem-

perare and of the tropical zones, have the English succeeded in India
or the Dutch in Java, or the Spaniards in Tropical America'?

Can you

give to a primitive race a high cultural status, and obli terata the
stages of development that lead

to it?

If you hang it up before their

Itali~n

overwhslmeJ by Acyssiniane in her foclieh little colony

from poor Italy in salt a21cl 2:rist taxee.

tutelage?

Some

instances of the triumph of mind over

comes, whatever it may be, Japs, a costly rebellion--what you like--then

But is it practicable, after all, this developing a country under

where a human rem-

'norJ·A..,. to'oe f' ree Irom
"
the fredatory instincts of th e gree. t

le may J'ustify such a policy; but
the unmistakable mandate Of the Peop
e · ved such a mandate from our people as to
has our governmen t ever rec 1
Tlv3 Philippines have never been an isthe Philippines?
Not at all.
The French experi··
nor will they be until some day of reckoning.
oue;
Nobody paid any attention to
ence in Tonkine; might teach us something·

so it will be with the Philippines, if we con-

r0n·i.cn8

The flag c:une

down in Hc~ 1.'mii once, tiid it not> aml the opposition tor.:; their hair
and said that Allierica.was disgraced, but we survived it, and are pret-

ty well) thank you!
It is true that in the wonderful days that followed the battle
of Manila, we feared the.t Germany.would steal the Philippines from us
and ct ,Northless thing is good, if some one else wc. nts it.

Germany

was e.round about th~t time with her cn.sket 1 picking up odds n.nd ends
of coloniea.

But the Lord was gcod tc her just then in not letting

her have what she seemed to want, for with ~11 her wonderful efficiency

eyes 1 will they not hate it, as the East Indians hate the E!~!~!E~~

at home , she probably has the least ability in dealing Tiith primitive

and long ±'or the goqd old dramatic days of lust and· rapine 7

peoples.

The single notable success is in the South Sea' Islands, where for~
mer cannibals are said to have forsworn "long pig" 1 and are walking de-

In South-v:est Africa Germany

blood and gold 1 doing it all with a

_ coVEJrell the veldt with

bru~;~li ty which puts her hiato:t:i-
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Just as "Where shall we

cally in the same cb.so 1 as regards the treatment of j.ndigenea, with
the
t,

En~lish

1

and ourselves.
But Germany now hc:,s troubles of her, things more pressing than
..J

tropical colonization 1 and the next few years will afford us the psychological moment for disene;aging ourselves from the Philipinea--if
we shO'l.J.lcl care to do so 1 while the predatory .powers of Europe are bind-

~c?"
c.
·

...~n~c~ftL~
.-u. .... '.~ ~

call of the w1'l·u.1 " came f' ron; -·,
·.;·:lr'i
-··-'torJ""
· ,. ,·

th e acute

"the

st::t.,~e,

~ ·
a Il'lend
at '.'Hnnir;eg, in whose

judgment I had _sree.t coni'id.ence' offered us assurance doubly sure thc.:..t
he had located the ideal
Lake-of-the-Woods.
m~te

1

hotel, fishing

8''JOt,
1 "t
v·!Lst .:.·
-''""-'

,,f-'
.....

[,in hon;.:; , city and on the

;-Ie said all the L.:.sual thiwrs
w
~nd

nl·'·I,J 1·
\,."'~oo"·.rt:
-.I l '..J
u.

turle I cli\..

ether possibilities cf thR- .•J".t.~ce
• s.mong
-· , anct,

1 ,.,t r.
his clinchers, sent
•
c~. mo
· u· e,:;;,,
.JCStt:c ~~us of the nev; hotel \·:I:ich v:as to
.J..

ing up their wounds.

MERRICK WHITCOMB.

***

open its dorrs in June.

spectus and the lettars concerning it,
hausted all the

--

A CANADIAN BEAUTY SPOT;
----·----·--------·-·-..-·-...

____
_
Edward________
S. Ebbert.

I confess it "lintened" c.'!ell, both the pro-

a~nacroerrents,
.

book, did I

cast~ dec1·~1·n
, 1_~.•

the booklet

statin~

as well

b~t ~ot

until I had quite ex-

the numerous pictures in the

~s

vote,
-•2n·::l th
. e a:.:.F s e

~' i'

i t was u. 1 i ne i n

..,

11

Simon Peter saith unto them 1 I go a fishing.
They say unto him 1 we also go with thee."

~ath ~it h

there was a private

cietermin13cl me to try· the 'the

,
I.l'TI•T,

',·.~_-l·. r._r .•V._I

every room.

' . ne~ ~rand
t'"lP..
~"'

That

Trunk P1cific

Summer Hotel, a hundrAd miles from Winnipeg, on the Lake-of-the-Woods.
This is not an advertisement for a summer resort, a hotel or
railroad, but in telling the experiences of an unusually of an unusually pleasant summer, I can only render unto Caesar the things which belong to that gentleman and 1 in so doing 1 may be excused perhaps if I
say a word of appreciation of any or all of the insti tutiona which contributed so largely to my comfort and happiness.
I

~

or why I am,·

I do not lmow;

I on 1 y know that each year, when the

calendar says August 8th, I begin to sneeze and to consult railroad
timetables and ways and means for avoiding my old enemy.
climate invariably "helps aome"j

A change of

an ocean voyage is a specific and

lBurope seems not to know the disease 1 at least I have been immune from
it over there.
Last summer the war prevented all thought of over-seas, so to
find a new and desirable location became the one topic for consideration.

~ery

name--Ls.ke-of-the-WooJ.s-··-brou::;ht up n:err.ories of the olri geo-

graphy class.

I re9all there was a

ti~e

when geographers and nurvey-

ors were undecided whether Lake-of-the-WooJa or Lake Itasca
Source of the Mississippi River.

I think Itaac& finally

w~s

~on

the

out, but

I am not surprised that Laka-of-tLe-Wcode competed for the honor;

it

io hardly to be considered so much a lake in the usual acceptance of

Please do not insist as to how, what

a hay fever victim!

The

that term, as a lH::ction of country, or I rr.ay say :.:. eection of water
surrounded by land-·~·not a great big ro1,;.r.d lake with definite shores,
and subject. to the usual measurements, but a vast concourse of smaller
lakes and rivers and bays and inlet a;

they told me at JUnaki I could

take a canoe trip of ei;~·ht hundred miles on the intersecting connections of the Lake-of-the-Woods.
Well~ we started one rwrnin1· early in August--and a plen.sant
1

trip it is,. too, going via Chice.go and St. Paul, a night s journey to
Win~ipeg from the latter city, and all of it is possible in the l~test

and most modern railroad equipment 1 and with almost all the comforts

A Canadian
Beautx__SEot .
___
__ _ --·-····-·--
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ing us at this remarkable Inn.
of home.
Having before visited Winnipeg, we were not surprised to find

prospectus.

It has said,

11

I found myself checking up that

The Inn is so situated that the prevail-

ing west wind affords complete coolness on the hottest summer day,

instead of a frontier town, a real city 1 '.!fi th hotels equal to New
'

York 1 e best, 'Ni th splendi6. railway t3rminals, modern bank and office

and brings with it, not only the health-laden aroma of the spruce,

buildings, well paved streets, parks, waterworks, lighting system,

balsam and pine) but also an invigorating element from the thousand
miles of open prairie to the west.

street-cars--all up-to-date and bee.ring the impress of a real city.

and the cool night.e assure complete comfort to the tired and over-

and the city as a ·.vhole one to compare with the best and most il'iter-

worked, or a necessary

eeting in either the Dominion or our own United States.

nothing but the truth, was to be found in this grqphic picture.

De-

,·

craft were waiting our c<Dming, and we were soon aboard the "Gad-about

11
,

The location is ideal.

The prospectus had said 1 I remember, "The utmost care has been takI

able rooms assigned by the management, and for a month we invited our
souls---shook hands with outselves every day in congratulation that
we had found the ideal sunm.er place.
We spent much of our time out of doors--God's Out-of-Doors";

found the book had told the exact truth.
until ten months before

the Hotel opened a white man 1 e foot was a ra:ri ty, and only Indiana 1 with
moose, reindeer and caribou, knew the beauties of this enchanted land.
Presto!

The welcome we had received from the Canadian guests--there
were no others--was second only to the cordial greeting ancl comfort-

the hotel's comrr.odious launch 1 bound across the lake to the Inn.

An unbroken forest of spruce and pine;

It

was all and more thn.n I had imagined.

scending the easy steps, a flotilla of boats, launches and larger

en to leave undisturbed the natural beauty sourrounding the Inn".

to the rocks, waters ancl woods, for

Again I had to confess that the truth, the whole truth and

tion perched high up on a hillside and above the waters of a beautiful

It is really one c f i:Ja ture 's Beauty Spots!

chang~,

the residents of cities and towns".

A ride of three hours to MIA~·!KI found us at a trim little eta-

lake--nothing else-- only the station set down in a wilderness.

The altitude is sufficient to

'Narrant immunity or to imruediately relieve sufferers from hay fever,

Their churches, schools, clubs o..nd homes are far beyond the av.:.rafSe,

I
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,

as in a moving picture, the Grand Trunk road, in its competi-

tion with the Canadian Pacific for transcontinental business, had span-

it is different way up there in the north, where the days are long
and the sunshine glorious, and the evening follows with a luscious
afterglow, the sunsets that one reads of but never sees.
We had our choice of motor boats, of launches and sail boats;
skiffs and c~noes.

We ate of the fruit of the land-·-of blueberries,

ned Ontario and Manitoba, and here, amid unimaginable beauty, had erect~

of homegrqwn vegetables, and the Indians brought us venison and other

ed a $300,000 hotel, with every posai ble com:fort and .oonveni ence 1 from

wild meats.

sleeping porches, modern plumbing, electric lights, steam heat J cook-

Woods is full of fish!

ery by electricity in tiled kitchens with aluminum utensils and by a
modern chef who really knows how, a dining room with dainty appointments,
an orchestra with symphony aspirations---all these, and more, were· wai tr

We fished some, too, and such fishing!

Lake-of-the

it is the home of the muscalonge, of picker-

el, white fish and sturgeon.
My reputation for veracity i e, I think, good in thi e Club,

and for that reason I forbear to tell the fish stories incident to an

348
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outing such as this, but even my modesty will not prevent recording
my smartest catch of the summer) consisting of three beauties~-24~,

of a ~ig stick over the head of his piscatorial majes~y.

20~ and 17 pounda---muskies, all of them, and each secured after all

bloVI!

He lived in the woods for the love of

it and knew nature in all its phases.

The splendid mooseheada adorn-

ing his bachelor quarters bore testimony to his prowess with big game.
I did not know hin1 as a hunter but e.s a fisherman-:..say, he was the real

The day a half-dozen of us went some ten miles up the lake in

thing.

search of full sized muskiee, I fell to his lot when we paired off in

I

the sme,ll boat a •

He chose an Indie.n canoe) and I sat flat upon· the

bottom while he knelt in the stern, and with a short paddle propelled

the sunken ledges and across the fronts of wild-rice beds; where fish

We had been out fifteen minutes perhaps, when I cried "A strike!"
and the guide responded, "Don 1 t let him get away--play him slowly, he

tired with the weir.:ht
of him.
~

I go t ,n1m
· to the boat again and had

him half out of the water, my guide leaning e.lmoat to the point of
capsizing the boat, and as I gazed into the cavernous mouth,
most as surprised

:iS

r

\':~n

al-

the fish must have been, when the guide, quick as

a flash, reached over the side and, plunging his thumb and forefinger
into the great staring eyes, in less time than it takes to tell it,
had thrown the fish into the boat.
It seemed as though we had dra'Nn the oottom of the bay into
our birch-bark craft.

There lay that immense fish--24-J pounds, and

panting almost as much by reason of our herculean efforts in landinO'
0

the big fellow.
That was indeed "some fish", as the boatman said when we got

may be worth it."
Gradually I worked my fish nearer the boat,

slowly~

a-1-o -w-1-y!

back to the dock.
This is a true fish story--my affidavits and witnesses are avail-

It 's a big fellow", whispered the guide, don't let him get awa.y; draw

him close to the boat and I'll whack him with the butt end of this padPresently the gigantic head was out of the water, and with a

leap he was in the air as high as the ceiling of this room, and'hie
cutved form,

I reeled in slowly, but firmly,

42 inches long, kicking and worrying hie life away, and ,-.,e his captors

are sure to love the shadows.

dle."

so aga i n

and this time his weiGht seemed dead and I was beginning to feel

the frail craft--swiftly and noiselessly--into muscalonge water ,along

11

He waa off again on the double-quick, seeking the deep water,

gradually wearing him out.

My guide was an old time woodsman, a Norwegian, well educated
and as handsome as a picture.

0, what a

but I could feel that he had ~ess of a pull than before and we were

the thrills known to one who has landed a big fish.

i

jaws came close to the boa t my guide paid. his respects in the shape

drippin~

able.

I.do not tell it in a vainglorious effort to establish my repu-

tation as a fisherman;

I

am only an amateur, but the yarn will serve

to show how we punctuated our outing with real sport.
We surely found a summer place different from most, and one en-

in the sunlight, was as lovely as a salmon; then

titled to the second visit we hope to make to it, and if. any member of

he was in the water, and my line ran out its full two hundred feet as
he darted away from the boat.
~lwaya,

but

givin~

Then reeling irt carefully, a te.ut

lin'~

the Club is sufficiently interested I am sure he will confirm all I
have said by spending his next vacation at Minaki--the Indian equiva-

it to him as he tired'himself out with ferocious

plumgea, presently he ·was alongside once more ·and just as the gigantic

lent for "Beautiful Country."
EDWARD S. EBBERT.
*************
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tecting legislators raise the1'r vo1'cA.,s annua 11 y e.sainst the cost

EUGF~NICS

------

Martin H. Fischer.
--------·--·------

some years ago a foolish woman wrote Washington askin~ what ·she
might do for her grievously ill daughter.

She received answer that the

government was not equipped to touch the problem and, anyway, it could
But to look
not interfere in such obviously unconstitutional matters.
after the reel haired hogs of her neighbor; \lfhich it was thought· might ·
have swine cholera, :!1~~ the duty of the government, and it ·was a pleasure to send across the country a recogniaed social worker on hog welfare.

of our army

demanded by the insane, whose number in state-supr·orted institutions
alone exceeds that of the army -::1n~~ n~--·.v1.'
co·r11u 1·ned?
1.,

And it is expres8i ve of the same lop~ic that the farmer knows that the
Holstein may not to ~1vantage be crossed with the Jersey or the drafthorse be permi tteJ. to :oarn his racing stable;

but 1Nhat harm if hie dauE;h-

ter marry the county rake, or his son, who believes that life holds sub-

1'!h
:
en

we add

togeth-

er those living at public expense in jails, insn.;1e :1a:rlums, reformatories
for juveni 1 e delinquents> farms for p:mpers, an:l homes for the olind,
deaf and dumb 1 we obtain the naat total cf three million in
Urd.ted

the~e f~i!

States, and then only half of the insane are in their asylurne

and nine crooks walk the streets for 3Very one in jail.
The biologist, the medical thinker, the modern social worker,

This story illustrates the essential gulf which the world's majori ty has always felt to exist bet 1.veen humLm and other kinds of animals.

But where are their cries against the higher k.riff

in following thia visionary idasl of

~

fit or better people or the non-

visionary fact of an ever-growing unfit variety, recoc_,:nizes that man
is not different from, oLt only the end of the lons chsin of living
thinc;s.
d.i.viduals or in m2.ss, ieee not oec orne something for '.'ihich the uni versal l::tws of biology are inv8.lid: b-,It, like the life of ce.rrota and

tler joys than drunkenness, the villa;se simpleton?
r~ugenics is that younger science which, -not content to a~k only

about the live stock, inquires what it is that has made and marred the
individual, the nation, the \YhOlA human family since simian days. While
. ·~

study of this question under the discipline of science is scarce half a
c ::mtury old, the Greeks in their days prayed for republics of ideal citizens, and poets and dreamers have hoped for them ever since.

But if

such prayers for the fit have seemed fantagtic, the mercilesGnesa of Nature's Juggernaut ie gradually Imlaking o,ven the taxpaying vendor of gin,
stout,and fusel oil pray for deliverance from the overload of the
world 1 s unfit.

The difference between himself and a "damned profes-

sor" he may have missed, but not that between his present and his older
tax accounts.

In 1850 a hundred thousand of us maintained 29 of our

number in jail and a hundred odd in the insane asylum. - Tod.ay ·the same

number support 125 in jail and over 800 in the asyhun.

Half our pro-

rabbits, remains tha product of external conditions and intRrnal mechanisms.

It is ~n old but ~ntirely fooliah question as to ~hether the

external conditions (more commonly termed the environment) or the intcrnal m~3chani sms (better known
element.

s.s

our hsr:::di ty) a.re the tmy.)ortant

Of cot~rse, tcth are, thou,zh no one co:wers[~nt ','ri th the

facts will ~ver be e. ble to see -,yhy in the minds of the public the environment haa eo long ov~rtopped in ~rrreciation th9 more important
and obvious factor cf

ller·3~li ty.

A K~ntucky

~horou~hbrad

may be ao

ill-trained as not to become a r~c3 horge, but a broncho can nev8~ be
made 1nto one by the beet of

educ~tion.

The constitution avons it

and crafty and emotionalized orators ~ss~r9 us of the everlasting
equality of men, but in our 1F;arts a fe·:r i:.::.v-3 ::.1·-:s.:rs felt ths.t :1on:e-·
thing 0ssides the climat~ of~ Vir3inia ,lantation or a rail-orlitter s
1

chance in Illinois made two of our Pr'J'3ident s ·
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The incli vidual plant or animal i 8 really but the composite
Eugenics in ita broaisst purposes considers everything that
makes for race bett.grment and race deteTioration I .:1.~1d so 1 t is not ob-

It

~loes not object to the uplifter who scrubCJ the bum .s.nd makes him a

farther ~t:ld ~~nke 1 Why the bum?

sense.

tor haV8 ~.?.~.2·~-~ the 1:\'ater and have pret·,ched. continuously of the simple
truths of ethic and poetic idealism simply because never stirred by

of our population to boost it up a peg or two 1 b1;.t let us not cease to
::;.sk '::hether ·;)i:;:?;er returns might not be effected by even ::t decreased

regard for the t3nvironment if an increased one ,Nere bestowed upon what Is

When such propertiee are incapa'ole
of ·ur
f tl1er analysis they
.

environed.

ment and heredity forever repeating themselves in our grains and flo·Nin our fancy bred chickens and our curly-haired guinea pigs with-

out wondering whether they do not also hold for man, and, if they do,
For the races of

plants and animals these lawe ceased long ago to be the idle speculationa of long-haired. professors.

Bec·ause of them hard wheat, beard-

' wh ere none such grew before;
lees and immune to disease, ~grov~·s

and cot-

ton matures and benefits man ',Vhere previously it fed only the bollweevil.

What these laws are which are thus convertible into food and

clothing, into human happiness and money, is easily stated.
dogmatically put, they include the following:

ex-

pressed, red-hairedness is not a •f';·,_~ 1'u''""!~ t o d..tlBpos1t1on,
···
nor bodily

size

a~.L(l
~-

))eDut·.)r
-""'

tor'l'L~t<~.. .J.l·~uY of brains.
1

Jnirdo:rmeJ. critics of eugcn1cs
·

.

forget this simple fu.ct
constantlv.
.
Ev.en before these mo::lern days, dull experience t·:mght :-M~~1 th 2~t

the value of his •~.110 1,','
try.

.L~oree
~

was the product of ate feeding and ancee-

But he has not learned uni v-:;.rsally

he owes most.

i.•:oocl horse, and is no"'1, ·tllA.. or·1· rz1' n
•

they cry, No.

yet to

8Vt?E

of t he two

'.': hi
•• Cll
"

Do not :.::;ood fer;ding and r;ood training al"::·.\yr-: rr,ake a

ary consideration?

~
The euP:enl·
st can110t s..,e
~ th e un1· versa1 biological laws of environ~·

Differently

any index to the presence or aueence of any other.

-

why they are not used to his everlasting advantage.

an-

~
Let it be remembered th"'t
the possession of no on3 of these is

If it offend anyone 1 let there be no diminution in what is

lCLvi shed in money and energy upon the lower hundredth, tenth or quarter

1

hi~her

are called unit characters.

And if tho eugenist believes not only

bly fOint out that there are whole families who since the days of Heo-

crs

but in the

imals those subtler ones o f (lspositionl
i'
brain quality, and moral

It only goefJ

in the nezativr;3 but in the positive aspects of his scit?nce he may hum-

any other.

ones of stature, color and weight, the pnysiological
,
ones of strength,
nerve responsiveness and resistance to d·isease;

neither is it content with the mere recognition or e.melioration.

voice cryinr~ holiness in the wild3rness of our stre0ts.

In the list are not only the physical

But

li vi ous to the ravaging 13ffects of filth, eli s3ase and poverty.

·(

of a series of properties.

I.J

..,_
"
f ...ch e

an1ma
· 1 1 a f't er all, of secund-

The breeders ha..ve lonP' known ho·.v to
I..J

<·

........

i1SI'~,~.~.··
\

...

I

~,n,,

t..N

.......

The virtues cf food and training, more technically

. ·3Xpressed, the environment 1 is important, but most illll'ort:1nt is th-3
msterial put into the horse in the first pl~ce;
father determined that.

Without m:... terir~l
-

·~o
•

and its mother anJ

·:,,ul·
.·Lc1 ,!l.r'0
.,r.,.~~
~I .1 t"n<') '1-Jest ·,~
'

1

.J

•

I.

''

vironment becomes purposeless, while even the shabuieet, if it allow
life at all, can rarely crush bood etuff.
TOO;J

But ci..re not ou.r/intentions 'North something?

Is it not true

that a poor horse subj:;ct yec1,r :?..fter ye:3.r to gcod feedinc; a.nd housinr{
and treatment, may and will become the forebear of a new race which
in that same environment will attain th~t hi~ter st~te 1 tormed better

Somewhat
Unfortunately, no.

,,Vh2lt a plant o-r :::.nime..l ~:ains thrm.J.gh

environment, in other words 1 its acquired characteristics, are not

~~1I~Q~2~
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wheat~

Its progeny obtains thereby no material which starts it

the size of· fruit, or the ~bsence of seeds;

or in the aniacse~ce

at s 1 vel ~bove t~a~ cf the original poor horse, and if the farmer'a

mal kingdom with the length of hair, the color of eyes, the

son does not le~wn this fe,ct his O':m ·3fforts must repeat his father's.

of horns, the presence of "muffs", th.e f r1~Zling
·
of.feathere, the ex-

3

Pl:t r~.s jefini tely

as

box

tra toe, or the pacing gait.

et:;.lls anc1 clover hs.y cannot improve

But, say you, such fatalism certainly does not

the ::'.u:u tv cf st.cceeding senere,tions, ~queJ.ly iefini tely can th0 breed-·
cr sr;.,y ·.·.•hc,t \.•Jill be th~ type of proe;eny if he me.y select, not the quarw·

tcre, but the father ani mother of the new· horse.

Only those charac-

activities of man.

~overn
J

the high

Fortunately, if the '3ugenist may have his say,

unfortunately, if stur:·idi
t1rJ is to ru 1e, 1· t a.oe
' s.
l'

The pedigree of hu-

man strains, the inheritance of their valuable or worthleaa unit char·oe tl•ese forrr~ul3.ted in terms phyF.Jical, physiological or poychic. ·
,,,J.-.,~t

How

acters, the value of environment upon their good or bad protoplasm has

definitely they .Yiill ar-r~ar /in other ·t;o~c1.s, ar0 the possibilities of the

been worked out in a number of instances, and the results are illumi-

inheritance of color, of endurance, of di spoei tion, cc~n also be foretol~,

nating.

d

•.:.~o.N

J

.

In its simplest form and expressed in the terms of a single unit
Crossings ~ill yi0ld a mixed color 3enerally known as blue.

These hy-

brood of which half v:ill be rure white or black and in equal propor-

If we will write in place of white any euperiol' qv:ali ty; in place

of blr.::.ck any inferior one of the same type we can forecast the future.
These mediocri-

These mediocrites matel ~mcng themselves will in every four of

their progeny produce one Emperior individual, two mediocrities and on•:
1,he superior mated only among themselves will produce only

superiors, the inferiors among themsel vee, with the same definiteness,
only inferiora.

the texture of skin, the number of our joints and fingers, webfooted-

some o:t' ita forme, weakmindedness 1 im·oecili ty and idiocy, or 1 to end
the discouraging liet, a normal mind and the superior one are as defi-

tiona, while the other half rsmains "blue«,

inferior.

The color of eye a and hair:

nees, niehtblindnesa, bleeder's disease, deafmutiem and cataract in

b:ri~s, br01l &.xnor(; themselves, will in the next generation yield a

tee.

The heredity and the influence of environment upon many a human
character has received most careful study.

ch[Lracter, ·xhi te hr.ms 'Nill breed or.J.y white, ar.d black hens, ·black.

The first generation will produce only mediocrities.

men as. with plants we do not "gather grapes of thorns

or fige of thistles".

for such inheri t2.nce is qovsrnecl bV :.rendel 1 s law.

·-

\~ri th

Preponderance or dominance of one character over

nitely subject to the Mendelian laws as any characters ever studied
in hyachinths or rabui ts.

Both good and bad can be bred into and

out of families as definitely as white and black can be bred into or
out of the coats of guinea pigs.
It was not znvironment, not the accident of being good looking,
nor of working as a 9ervant, nor of being thrice married, of her will,
against her will, and to men of her own and of her friends 1 choosing,
that made Goddard's New Jerseyite the progenitor of 30 feeble minded

a11-

other, as black over white, may shift these simple proportions, but how~
ever slight or me.rked the shift the proportion remains definite, and thiS
whether we deal in the plant kingdom with the sweetness of corn, ·the absence of thorns, th'3 color of flower, the shape of leaf, the hardness of

out of 37 children.

Nor was it fog nor green fields nor Cambridge

that in a W~dgwood-Da;rwin marriage made six of the nineteen· children
of two generations men of unusual ability, and three of. these fellows
of the Royal Society.
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many others directors in lesser schools.

The Swiss family "Zero", as studied by Jerger, was founded in

lOO,~lergymen;

the seventeeth century by a hobo and an Italian vagrant woman of unsavory character.
vagabond wife,

100, lawyers;

From them came a son who in his turn married a·

diplomate.

married children that blessed this union there sprang in three gener-

aa

crimi-

nals with 1 murderer; and 32 prostitutes.

births.

Five generations enriched the state by over a thousand

Of the 900 who escaped early death, 310 added 2300 years of

almshouse residence and expense to the state ·budget.
females became prosti tutea.
were convicted of crime.
an education.

Over half the

None could be taught even the rudiments of

Of the 20 who knew a trade, half learned it in prison.

In cold case New York has paid a millj.on and a quarter for these noble
Americana, for their blood ie pure.

that no one loved them, that the children were born into the noxious atmosphere of their patents' 1.vorld, let it be added that attempts· to
whiten the negro by giving him a miller's job have also been made.

In

But the laws of biology cannot be cheat··
The "Zero" children ran a\vay, or

followed when enticement came.

Boies.

Of a number about equal to that of the

"Jukeees" ' 295 we re gradua t es of, and
eet colleges.

Of the whole line not one. was ever convicted of a crime.
and

fewer "Zeros".

But because the attainment of such an end requires something more

must long be stony.

There i.s nothing v.ery upsetting to the mind

when we conclude .that a Burbank potato, a pit-:-less prune, or a spineless cactus are not so much the product of better water, better cli-

Nor is there when we say that the same is true of mooley cows, of
speedy horses and gentle dogs.

We choke when the animals are named

William Brown, and Sallie Jones and when the eternal laws of biology
come to be expressed in the terms of daily human life. Courage to

gulp their mental pabulum as they do their food.
genics cea.sed long

ago

But even so, eu-

to be the mere hobby of cranks. It is today

thing but the hodge-podge which the ill-informed think them.
The new science asks man for his own sake to acquaint himself
with the observed facts that eugenics·has to offer.
first feature.

This is its

As eugenics was born of' a physicist, even the hard-

est headed philosophers may approach without defilement.

Like the

other sciences it knows that everything regarding it is not. yet dis-

Contrast with the "Zeros" and "Jukes" the deacendants of Jonathan
by

80

a practical science with definite plans, though these plans are any-

"Zero" children as he could, and redistributed them into the healthier

Edwards as studied

l ·, a vice-president;

What the eugenist wishes are more.Edwardses

1861, a well meaning and kindly priest gathered together as many of the

I

3 senators,·

reason to the final consequence is still scarce in a world where most

JJeat it· be now argued that these indi viduale never had a chance,

ed by even the noblest intentions/

judges;

authors;

mate and more fertilizer, as. of a better selection in seed material.

Sixty of the fa1nily were thieves and 130

surroundings of better homes.

30~

60,

than tawdry thinking and a defective sense of humor the road ahead

Dugdale's "Jukes" family of New York began in the five·daughtere
of the sire.

75 ' offi cere i n the army or navy;

entered· the public service as governors, congressmen, mayora and

The returns are not yet all in, but from the seven

ation 57 vagabonds, 27 idiots, 26 weak-minded, 12 drunkards,

0'
t y became physicians;
()lx

1~

became

p~esidents.· ~f

:our great:-

Sixty-five were professors in these institutions and

covered~ and so asks for ·a material support .which will aid further in-

quiry.

There is.ce~tainly .nothing violently revolutionary in .this.

Or J:]· there ,harm in asking where the geniuses come from and why there
are eo many defective 1 insane, .impoverished·, weak-bodied, weak-willed

358

These facts must make plain the need of much revision in our

and generally no good in this world?
In cold figures an American eur.:eniat would like to know \'ihy an

The eugeniat does

not ask that there be a slacking of any effort which by offering op-

needs to tax the rest of us one million dollars every year, and whether

portunity Will save even one soul;

these elements are the expression of external conditions or of hope~

lie the obvious flaws in some of our ambitions.

less, irremovable, internal ones.

bating the merits of the known good;

but he ina i sta that we learn where
Let there be no de-

but will a jail for the drunk,

a handout for his neglect eel woman and her children 1 and prohibition

facts which give practical answer to such ~~neeti one and upon which may

to protect him from his miserable self really save the situation once

oe started the hopes of a better people.

it is all cast into law'?

How the general level of

the human mass can be raised is, of course, obvious.

We

both at once .

in~luenced

are matters of debate, our present social endeavors can

mean even leas or nothing in their influence upon man's progeny.

How ia thio to be accomplished?

The world has the record of several centuries of a more or leas
honest attempt to improve the quality of man by improving the quality
of his surroundings.

If the merits of the general uplift program for those directly

may increase

the better or decrease the worse element a in our cosmic makeup, or do
•

present day methods of meeting society's problema.

incapacitated, unprod\;.cti v~ four per cent of ourrttotal population

The eugeniat holds that he has at hand even now a treasury of

I
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It is the record of Christianity.

It would be

It

has been a good hope, but the social reformer who believes by mere
control of alcohol, slums, poisonous jobs, and working women to create a superior human strain is doomed. to failure.

It is the horse

pleasant to know that this often splendici example of altruism had really

in his stall again, and the stall does not affect the germ from which

succeeded or could succeed in shifting whatever God-given protoplasm

spring future generations.

appears in this vvorld from the biologicr:l.l rank into which it is born

slimes through the polY'Nogs through man himself all show this.

into a superior. one.

There is no inheritance of acquired characteristics.

It would comfort the soul if a job for the hobo,

Experience and scientific fact from the

But if these worthy ends cannot be thus obtained, if soap and

a minimum wage for 'the shiftleaa, a new start for the prostitute, were
the only things necessary to emancipate even a small fraction of these

water does not arise to attack the unwilling;

derelicta from their fate.

thousand dollar education cannot be wished on a. two-bit man, if no

Unfortunately, we can save none except those who by economic ac-

if, in old words, a

external can develop protoplasm beyond the value of ita source, then

cident or by false rating were held to belong in theae ·groups when real-

clearly a study of sources must become the first order of the day.

ly they never did. .Slums have never brought forth pearls which were not

In a country where. the. equality of creation is the stock in

first lost there.

It is a faith we would gladly embrace that auch

changes in externals might thus save the race.
permit sucn stressing of the environment.

But biology will not

It is not only a true story

trade of the vote catcher, and where the a,ccidente of sharp economic
practice and_ prosti·tu't.ion have confused the concept of money ·.vi th
that of equality 1 it is but natural that the idea of an inherently

but a scientific faot that the oven will not make biscui ta out of. kit-

superior class or the development of such should oe laughter provok-

tens because the mother litters there.

ing.

The eugenist, therefore 1 to keep his program practical, lays
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'ne rewards to· community and individual r:that would
emphsLsia not upon t
follow any effort for a better breed, but rather upon the evil consequences and injustice consequent upon the unchecked increase of the unf1 t.

Where there ie evan the alight-

It is often and glibly asserted that man cannot to advantage and
therefore must not mix in the biological problem of sex and reproducThe great law of the survival of the fit, eo 1t 1 a eaid, ,gov-

erns man as it' governs the rest of creation.

Unfortunately, it does

The shi-ft leas starved beyond the tropics, the madman killed
the half-mad was ducked and died of pneumo-

nia, the paranoiac ·.vas crucified or burned, the drunk died in his como..
For reasons many, these are today protected

That we will do a\vay with religion, that we will

lose our social sense, that we will again substitute ignorance for science and let barbarity reign, is not to be expected or tolerated.

But

that the ueeleaa elements of our populace shall steadily increase at
the expense of the useful and at their cost, that will not always be

Eugenics asks that we begin again a classification of .our people·
Will the wise man refuse Equia,

Canis, and even Suis without a five generation record in the stud book
and ask no questions when Roger Fortesque presses suit?

Or worae,

will he risk what he cherishes moat if Roger's known record is entirely worthless?

nized right to segregate them by sexes.

It has been its

lon~
reco~t.:)
0

It has been said that doc-

tors and eugeniets have objected to the segregation program and insisted on unjustified and more drastic methode of handling the whole
This is not true.

They are perfectly satisfied with such
A child

born within the walla of a feeble-minded home or a prison, as the product of visits home and parole a, is no better than the same child
born out aide.

Those acquainted with the facta have frequently point-

ed out breaka in the segregation syatem 1 but it is opportunist politicians and ignoramuses who have raised the only outcry against it
that the public has ever heurJ.

The politician too gladly defers

payment for any iniquity to the succeeding generation, from bonds
through poor farms to insane asylums, if only his oncoming election
can show. a low tax assessment.

The ignoramus, under the cloak of

a tate economy and charity, teaches the imbecile to make brooms so as

tolerated either.

Are we not worthy a stock record?

state do to stop these unfit strains?

a problem, only they insist that it really be carried out.

In even but a slightly more primitive \-torld the unfit largely

against themselv9s.

procreative propensities •.vi thout the fear of losing many Rodine 1

problem.

1

not, and the reason it doe a not is in good part man a own doing.

But things have chcillged.

ought to suffice to

and possessed of an indisputable hereditary history, what may the

he i e playing the "double 0" .

himself or died in jail;

Five unbroken generations of idiots

But once acquainted with the biological aspects of the problem,

geniet has been and is only too glad to gamble, even though he knows

perished.

insane.

Mayers, or Farad.ays,

est hope of getting out of a mire but one George Washington, the eu-

tion.

known irretrievable criminals, the hereditary epileptics, the chronic

convince any state that here is a l1'ne 'Nhich mi ght be checked in its

1

And let 1t be clearly unde!'atood that the eugenist s ·program

urge a elimint.\tion of the ~~Qytn unfit.

ly practical problem of whe.t to do with the known feeble-minded, the

The question brings us face to face with. the exceeding-

to earn a dollar a day;

and then pushes him from the asylum into the

world to beget twelve of his kind for a future public to support.
The eugenic thinker merely points to the fly in thie ointment.
It is the enormity of the problem, its high cost and the large
number of flaws in the actual working of the system that has led to
the proposal and initiation in some states of laws which permit of
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v·ihen four more feeble min(1.eci L;less

second.

-:.~nion.

eli c;ht operati one upon men t:.nd women s,_,ffering from proved, inc1J1.'By pointing out the falseness of t h e ideals followed, eugene.ble, c.nd hereditary types of fe,;blemindedness) insanity and criminality.

ics would also add to tl~a ycsitive

~3~Jcts

of the huwan problem. It

The operation of vasectomy in men is so simple and ·fret; from

d<?.nfjer th~t some states all0 1N to expert eure;eons as much as twc d.oll:",rr·:
fer doin:s it.

In ~Cffi0D the ~nnlogoue operation is equally simple,
Neither operation is

thoush 2 few days' rest in ted must be allowed.
to be confounded ~ith c3stration.

They cha.nze nothing in the in:ii v~/.··

would for the sake of

with those things that humrer this,

pipin~
0

times of

~o~ce
.i"
,, ••
)

_
marria.~e

1.'o see to it that
would suffice to eliminate nine-tGnthe of the crime, insanity, and inheritable sickness which todEty :l8facea otl.T l::,nd.

of

And in the

tc restrictions, exrressed or implied, which
te~w11ers,

of clerc:y, of n'..,:o8es, cf skilled

dyed-in-t!'le-,.~·ool
~:-"":'.
'
!·'~"'-"!·' er·s

1· t

1oo.r::,

:t.G k e.nce.

1 ~
':..n d :rJH'Ctives
never nuf-

for need, may salve the conscience, but it multipJies the burdens of

a new generation;

Only sentimentslisto and the l:.ninformed hc~ve stood nzainst the

and to relieve a motner and father of children

because they are incapable of

carin~ for ti:1em e.nd to stop there

is

The subjects th3mselves d.o not object, and many
equally absurd.

;) .. a ti on.
whom the l[~W '.:lid not cover have volun-tarily asked for the orer
How aosurd the cry that such cp9rations increase immorality or put a

It is not a

rality and immorality;
'.~ith :.r.

m~tt~r cf ohoioe between· so-called mo-

but of the sex act without certain consequence2

:::fL;rrw'- . t'\..~.1.: o·r......,. ··J
,.1ro~c')l
.. .L ,._.••

I

l"'€1"'t'l
••. .•
a .;\,"'nc~L moral de-

fecti vee.

The eugeniot would not only rrotect th~ ~orld against it~ folly,
. .- l'rlcl'p_. l·":!.,o
, ..- of.. ~e::1e t'
,1cs th Ei.•.~• 1 t may be·t ter
but vrculd have it J.crorn
the p.'~"
und r.~retand its )rcblerc, ct.r::: by revision of its stupid rules of social
behr:.vior rrotect itself from a wrath to come.

~edlock

1
to a- rr,•ot\1er
cf.. f eeo· 1 a m1n~e~
· d d anc~stry by a

feeble-minded father: throush the expedient of a ~arriage which produces three morA feebleminded;

JuveniJ.e courts. 1 homes for children, '.'!hi sky retreats, dope
ha_vens, e.. thousand. socia.1 ~orces, try with our schools e.nd colleges
to shift individuals from a low classification into a higher one.
Th~s work is 30od and gives comfort to our self-ind~lgent desires not

to see those about us too miBerable.

and th~t when of these prov~e not th8

child of its ap'~.·arent
father
1•
.
- and a ~1vorce
is secured for him with'a'
to the real father, no grea t social progress has yet been made

But the r~ext decade muf1t needs

Jo the whole job over again, and this forever more.

It is well to

raise the down and outer into the class of the down) ancl the :lmmer
into the .category of the fallen) but how infinitely better it would
be to raise a fevv from rtied.iocri ty to superiority or from superiority

Friends of the bride

need to learn ~hat the world p~ys rather high when they le~itimize a

ma~riage

To '::ar, 1.·hich :c.:icko for destruc-

c
At many an altruistic relief m-:nsure mu."'t

workers.

2.ct i ve in a number of cur s ta tee, pract i eed nationally, four generatic11s

child born out of

a 1·1 t h at

Were the v::tsectomy and oophorectomy'· laws,· now

powers of procreation.

ancl the eame a.'ct

encc~rare
~

tion the best a country yields, it is forever crrosed.

forbid the

premium 1:.pon it .

individual anJ ths state

makes for a better breeding_ of t'ne 11u1nan
~ . species and a doin8 away

uals except to Jeprive them, by mechanical means as it were) of their

work ins of thi ~-3 l:nv.

tr·~~
-

to superma.nness.
one Koch

1

Expressed solely in dollars and cents, one Pasteur)

one Reed, is worth the whole bundle of the submerged tenth

with the low quarter of the citizen average thrown in.
It has been said that idealization in marriage and a hope of
well-born children can never be made to draw in double harness with
the realities of love and passion.

It is a green knowledge of the

~~g~E!~~
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world that voices this.
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succeed. in showing ue, rather, the individu-

al who it~ not interested in the quality of his progeny.

Is there any

-·-----sense depends the weal and woe of his whole future.

think at all it is apparent that it may not of necessity be better to

desire in the human heart which can more definitely be turned to racial.

beget an idiot in love than a wise man in reason.

acccunt them that which is expressed in the miserable faith that our

have hi a way.

children are better than those. of our neighbors, and that the superman

ice has made sport of kings and dynasties through all the ages.
MARTIN H. FISCHER.

It was a recognition of eugenice when our constitution created a Senate, for in it were to sit only those of the first families;

Let the humorist

In an idle moment he makes sport of eugenic a; augen-

will certainly spring from our loins ca.n we but find an adequate mate?

'l<*****

and the

GROWHJG OLD
-----------

last quarter of the eighteenth century knew just who these were.

J. D. Buck.

Today's merchandiser of hides and tallow buys a crest, incorporates his
millions against his son and hopes by help of the law to keep hie namz
a power.

we may smile at his attempt to cree,te through externals what

can come only from within, but what he does is clear evidence of hie

In the study of Man for the purpose of understanding hia origin~

There is often much discussion of the dot or of the fortunes of a
i

family into which a man or woman marries.

nature, and destiny, his faculties, capacities and powers, and

the laws that govern his life anu determine results, we come very
early in our researches upon a relliarkable paradox.

faith in his own quality and of his hope to be the progenitor of such.

!

To those who

First, we come upon organic similarity and atabili ty, and a
common inheri tanoe, as the evident design of Nature.

Much more goes with them

We are thus enabled to get a broad and inclusive concept of
g~~E~_,h,2!E_2;

than is often considered---honor and eli ahonor,· mind and imbecility·

the

The primitive impulses of passion will be stilled as effectively by

nature builds a man, and

the knowledge that a bad proe;eny will result as they are cooled today

generation after generation;

riation.

In the middle of the last century the world weighed a scientific
problem as it is asked to weigh a more modern one just now.

A relation~

per1.~etratea

his species, age after age;

race after race.

So far as Anthropology is concerned, there has been little va-

by loquaciousness, by slatternnesa, or, moat easily, by a change in the
fa.mi ly fortunes. ·

the constituents, the type, the pattern) upon whir.h

In all essential elements Nature builds a man today as she

did ten thousand years ago.
scarcely vary

~t

The type, the genera, the species,

ell, and so it is said:

ship between the animals had received rather broad acknowledgment· Troll~

"Nature evolves a man".

ble began \Vhen there came the brutal suggestion that man was himself

Starting from this point, of latent potencies, and organic endow-

but a fragment in thiR law of continuity.
man today.

A similar problem confronts

What the breeder has for centuries dumbly recognized or

confidently worked with in his plants and animals, man is today asked
to.recognize in himself.

Upon his willingness so to ·do and hie good

ment;

differentiation begins, until today, individuals differ from one

another as· though wach were alone in the universe·
Were it not for the established organic basis, of organ:, and
function,. no community of interests, and no common destiny, would
ever have dreamed of.

This is the great .paradox to whfch I have re-
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In this sense' man was inrleed "created 1' n the image of God".
ferred.
It has been designated as "Unity in Diversity, and Diversity in

Beginning with birth, and ending with the death of the physical
body on earth' growth and development, healtll and disease, depend

Unity".
Human nature is always the same;

but the.diversity of individuals

upon normal use and harmonious coor.leration of all tn· e organa and
functions, faculties, capacities and powers of man.

is like another creation.
Man is therefore organically and essentially an Egotist and a

Lack of use produces weakness, atrophy, paralysis, and the
like, whether with the physical, mental
.
or psyc hical powers.

Socialist, no matter how he interprets either endowment.
He cannot change hi A essentie.l nature, and he cannot change or ignore his relations and responsibilities to his fellows.without degen-

Over-use of any one pow9r, or of

·~,..y
~d

)'r·"'·,··
-'\.<.l),

.;;)"

1

d
h yperpro·-uC€'12

trophy, hyperaemia, and at last, exhaustion, paralysis and death.
Misuse destroys order, harmony and health, and leads to confu-

erating.
His higher evolution as an individual, involves at once selfdevelopment and harmonic adjustment to his fellows;

oion and di aease.
We need not here consider haredity and environment as causes or

and only as these
promoters of these destructive conditione·
)

for these cannot change the

two lines of action are in perfect accord, does he make any real prolaws of action.
e;resa.

Coming now to that span of life between the cradle and the grave
All variation and ran[;e in development with the individual, is

held strictly to the obligation due to a common nature;

and "to that

supreme event to which the whole creation tends", viz., the. perfection
of man.

and arriving at puberty, when the normal individual has r-gached full
development, and is possessed of all the capacities ~~-~~~~ of 'Nhich
he is capable, and ripening and rounding up to the full eta ture of
manhood, how long can he maintain the stl'ength and vigor of manhood

So we may add to the previous statement--"Hature evolves a man"--

in the whole range of his theatre of life and avoid senility or the

the further one, viz., "Man, cooperating with Nature, evolves a Master".
The range of exercise, and the variation of interests in individual life, seem unmeasurable and unlimited.

signa of decay?

Upon what does such maintenance of youth and vigor,

and the avoidance of decay and the infirmities of age depenu?
While there are exceptions to 3:11 rules, mvin;; to indi viclual pe-

Hence man has been called a "microcosm", or "little world" in himself.

culiarities, lik9 one with a weak physical oody but with a high degree
of magnetic vitality, and a strong will, living to extreme age, or one

Whether he knows this fact or not;
nies it,·

act a upon it , or ignores it;

whether he believes it or dehe builds his own world.

with a strong physical body, great vitality, and yet subject _to many
inf'irmi ties, and dying young;

ti1ese caaea do not change the laws of

The self-conscious Individual Intelligence in man, the unifier,
the actor, the builder, which we call the ego, or Soul, is precisely
what the Universal Intelligence we call God, is to the whole ·of·ooemos.

longevi.ty.
First then;

a h_eal thy well-developed body, with no tendencies

to other development at any point, from eating, drinking 1 exercise

___
_ _Old
__
Growin,;;
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or indulgence of t ,ne

~assions,
mi;~ht
y
u

..

come first.

nally an unshaken Faith, and all of these focalizing toward knowl-

Next, the vital magnetism as a whole, the Life force, latent,
and held in reserve. Here poise, self-control of the emotions, feelings' undue exci telnent or depression through a strong will determine
results.

edge.
If continuity exists anywhere it is in the unbroken selfconsciousness of man, by which the past, the present, and the future
have minimized the breaks in what we call time.

Then comes cheerfulness and zest in living;

and then kindly

. '

"

helpful consideration of otnera.

When assailed from within the realm of feeling or emotion, he
When assailed from without,
would preserve his poise and serenity.
indifference and self-control and strong resistance·.
Then would come Ideals in Life;

the things worth living or

striving for, self-develo}')ment, self-poise and a clear discernment of
the road to

kno~led~e

and power.

This might be indeed an Ideal Man,

a "Super-1Ian".

the past, realization in the present and anticipation of the future

self-conscious existence in time, merge(i in unbroken self-conscious
experience and self-identity.
In every age of which we have any record, even in folklore
and tradition, this problem of preserving youth and avoiding the infirmities of age 1 while continuing to live on Earth 1 may be found.
Ita hay-day may be found in the middle ages, from the fourteenth to the seventr3\'3nth centuries, when the "adept a"
mancers" ,,vere in vogue.

None of us perhaps may be ablt3 wholly to atta,in this state, and

ing upon this subject and running through these centuries;
vaguely or openly clePJin::, 'Hith this secret;

lines of construction.

generally inoluied the art of

To 11 ve long and merely attain extreme old age, ~.~i th no such ideals
re~~arded

at the end as "worth while".

The value of life as a possession depends entirely upon how we
It may be from first to last constructive or evolutionary, or

devolutionary and destructive.
The desire, or the ambition to live long, has more often arisen
from the fear of death and uncertainty as to what, if anything, lie a
beyond.
On the other hand, it is possible to make this life itself eo
full and complete as to cause us to forget the question of time entirely, and not imagine that it can ever end.
Continuity become a first an instinct, then' an intuition, and fi-

and "necro-

I have a list of 751 titles of books bear-

yet every one may ·"iiscern these ideals and principles, and work on theeo

woullt seldom be

Thus memories of

are only phases of conscious existence in time, merged in unbroken

Suoh would be a resourceful and masterful indi viclual ·

live.
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makin~

either

and the "Elixir of Life"

gold.

While the scientist of todu.y will ad.mit that the laws of health
and harmony, temperance, and general exercise, prqmote health, preserve yitality and retard senility, many who seem to fill the bill
nevertheless die young, or show early decrepitude.

On the other hand

some who disregard all these provisions,.live to very old age.
A case reported in the papers today seems to upset all our
theories.

A woman, the mother of a large family, 24 children, who

smoked and drank freely of intoxicants, lived to the age of 115 •
When a boy of eleven 1 my next neighbor was my chum in playing
marbles, and boyish in many ways.

He had gone back to childhood,

and verified the saying: "once a man, and twice a child."
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In spite of contradictions ::md anamali 3B there is a law of health
harmony and prolonged vitality;

On

,..._.

th~

fle9ting screen of Time,
A movlng picture that nau~ht can stay,
Nor erase a eingle line.~

failure and success may differ in every case, because individuals dif-

It may return "after many days"
Or wait for a thousand years, '
It ~ay scatter sunshine along our ways,
Or ueoloud our eyes 'Ni til tears.

fer so 'tlidely, each being a special combination, unlike all others,
though involving the same laws and potencies.

The Mento~ says only--just smile and ~e kind-However tne winds may blow
And the joyous present is ~ure to find
Tna sruiles of lOllY•.:> a~o·
b )

Time, as a measure of duration, counts far leas in the earthly
th~n

_
__
J.____
D. Buck.

(5)

_ _ ..._. _ _ _ _

We are m~king a rccorJ from day to day

and many have triumphed over time,

and lived far beyond the usual span of life, though the causes of both

journey
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quality.

ll.9!V ''le live, and what we actually achieve and become, ie far

It 18 so easy ''llvm onoe we have learnetl the way,
And it grows like nothin~ on earth,
T~ll it opens wide the g~tes of day
W1"th Death, as new life, and reoirth.

more important than how ,!.Qng we live.
The amount of our achievement taken by itself, other things be-

JIRAH D. BUCK.

ing equal, may depend largely on the time accorded us, and growing old
***~********

may depend on satiety and ennui even more than the number of our years
or the passing of time.
THE STQ.B.X_..........
OF
-----

THE PIG TEAT.. --·-·-·--·-··
WF.HT TO Hi\Rl(ET
--·---(Illustrated with Motion Pictures)

Normal vitality and dominan·t wt11_}.Q.•1i!f1, not simply to live

-.----·-·-·---·--~

long, but to exercise self-control at all times are of the greatest

~-

Henry B. B. Yeraason.

-·-··-··. --·-·--- ·--····- _,0. ____ ._

value.
~.!alignant

and syphilis are yielding rapidly to early, treatment and· greater know·~

Kidney and atheromatous diseases are far more amenable to·treatment than formerly, in their earlier stages, and this result has been
greatly faoili tated by Prof. Martin H. Fischer 1 s laboratory work in
reactions~

Steel .

Only

in the world's

ledge of Pathology.

chemical

We are living in a

and destructive diseases, like cancer, tuberculosis

as related to colloids.

Science is thus making substantial progress in opening the way
to longevity.
Increaee and preserve,:tion of the vi to-magnetic energy of the body,
the Life Force, with the repose and·self-control of a strong.will, con·
:!~!~t;ot::n:Elixir" dreamed of by the old Alchemists more than all else
J. D. BUCK·
**********

~l- f\~·.·.:

~reat age~

the greatest age, the age of

yeo.rs .c.go the Ur.i teLL

prod~ction

of pig iron.

Pt~~tes

occupied fourth r:·le..ce

Today the United States stands

first place in the world's production of thia metal and is likely to
occupy it for yee~rs to come.

The out}mt of the 'United States at the

present time in pig iron exceeds the combined rrod~ction of En~land;
France and Germany, the three largest European producers.

Almoot all

here tonieht, I do not doubt, are fmniliar with what goes on at the
blast furnaces after the iron ore reaches the furnac8, the operation
of the blast furnaces in transforming the

material into pic iron

(pig iron being the first commercial form in ~hich iron appeare),but
I am quite sure that there are not more than one or two present to-
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country, hc.ve brouP:ht home to

~

eLirring: of iron ore is s.lmost beyond belief.

In that t0rri tory durln::

that time there has been the most rsmr:·.rkable development of any one si': ·11

me more strongly

th~j_r

educ1.:1.tivnal value.

from f.i ve to eleven other n.:m c:r:d

n~yself

It took

Giving these pictures has brought home to me more strongly than I

cy. ·~rc::.tor an::l

n. little mere thv.n
tt~·.t. i'.rA

months. di..trin::; 1912 to t:1ke t.he ·:lwto:;;re.phs

portion of this country.

::-;r

sf..o\m you tonight.

We took more than three times the length of film that
I rersonally traveled about 14,080

~iJ?:

ei~":"ht
..;J

~ill

en tt8

p~ojected

tc

r~il~oede

would have deemed poosible the i3!1orenoe which exists among the people ·in

tonight.

general, and particularly among technical men, regarding what has been~

e.nd ·t:pe. lakes durin,· 1818 in connect.ion ·,l.'ith th'3

complished and what is dailv" u~oinY on in the iron and steel industry in

pi ct;t..1re a·.

the Lnited St~\t'3G in conr.ection with the mining of ore, and, more than

vtew of the world's gree.teet i-ndustry th:..:t ,there is in r.r10tion ....lict·.ir~s,

:hotogrnphin~:

of thece

They have been said to be the most perfect bird's-eye

<,;)

that, if I may seem a little elemental tonight, if my talk smacks of the

c. b c

1

it is only because of this ignorance that seems to exist thruout

the country in regard to this, the world 1 s greatest industry, the Ameri··
can iron and steel business.

My talk tonight

will be deemed perfectly

satisfactory in every pE,rticular if tomorrow no single person here can

:;~nd

V\'8 :are Of COi.'r~1f: proud Of them..

will be· eliminated to the ~;re!J.te . 9t :,·-,onnib1e ~~·:'~~ent, i:·'lt I ce.nnot elirrinat~ th~:·ti~l8 :~~~~ +~~t r~r~~r before each

, am .-conneooted and myself :V'ill :il.Ot
Of

about oysters.

At the end of the day ehe thought, and I thought, that

young Arthur knew all there was to be known about oysters.

The next

morninrr I asked the young man, "Arthur, can you tell me what an oyster
i 8 '!II

The young man looked at me rather quizzically and said, "Yea, Unc

Harry, I can".

I said, "What is an oyster? 11

ster is a fish built like a nut".

"Well", he says, "an oy-

Now, if my efforts tonight in behalf

of pig iron are no more successful than my sister 1 s efforts were on the
subject of oyatere

I

·

She had

taken the best part of an entire day reading to him 1md talking to him

I shall feel that the evening has been a failure.

picture ~ithout injuring

the film, J..nd. I mLi.ke th·~~;; ~jt:.temer:t so tlnt the company '::ith '.•rhcm

say that he does not know what pig iron is.

Tl1e situation reminds me of my e .. ster and her young son.

m(::".it;l:t the S.clverti~!ing feCl.tUre
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of

o:r·o .there exi't~t five :rroo.t or9 d_~~~C·8its '):"' ere rr.~n:~:·es, ,13 they ,are
cc.;_lle,d-, f.rom whio·I1 com0.s the oulk ..of t.he ore th~"tt :;;oes into the blr;.st
In 1.913, our last no~::fic.l

f'url"laoea ,,.
•
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eome~hin~

•

30 ' 000 000. ton" of ...r_~-i... ....0'. iron rr..:;~nt th(~ mi.ninrr.... 3-ncl ha.nrL.. in~:- of about

.

)

'

';)

60,000 1 000 tone of iron ore.

Of this 60,000:000 tons ovor 85~ came

from what is ~nown as th~ Lak~ 8upsr~9r ~e3ion, the or~ rl~~es located
in Mir)neso.taJ~. Michi;:an :;1.nd Y'ieqonsin.. At ~he :~resent tim'3 there ::tre
fi v~ · 1-e~qing .~ore Jlangee in that territory.

,Of these the most im~orte.nt

is ".7he.t _:is 'knml'n . s;s the :Yesa,bi :lis~·~ic~ or. tbe. :1resQ.'oi ·:range·

The ch.ief
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other interests, and the

town in the I.\esabi range is Hi bting;, Yinn. ) e.nd around .Hibbing at the

THe sen"~~ time, ·~xtendin~ fl"orr, the \'!est ~;c the north and east of the town,
: i''

there exists· th'3 second l:;,r!~est holt), in the :s:r-otmd iri the world;
out cf these ore beds existing

at that point.

s.coop·~c\

most of tl1e ore mines

trade have made it necessary to produoe ore at a greater rate· ,the;n co,J1·.l.

ore in tbe Fortlw:eFJt "'Xi8t in a form -that might be~ called great· lakes
of ore. · · 1,heAe deposi te lie at various distances below the surface,
overlaid i;y cotr.mon es.rth and clay.

The outline of these bede rs irIt hno been found that by~ s.trip-

ami their depth is irregular.

ping, O! ro~oving, the common earth and clay overlying the ore bed it
iB possibJ.e to excavate the ore by· means of steam shov'els.
of lr,inin[i: is wha.t is known c•. s the "open-cut

11

.Th1:s style

shovel operation.

It has never been· anything but a steam

At the present time most of those that

·rrcro fcrmerlJ

ur~derground or shaft operationa ar··e being ·changed to +,he open-cut ·Or

steam shovel mines,· all ,~ri th a view to taking out the maximum· to.nnage

·durin~ the ·short shipping season and keeping up with ~h& demnnde 6f the
·trade.

In this and aucc:~eding views you are taken on a trip down into
the Mahoning mine.

It i9 only ~roper therefore that the 9iotutee start with a

- _.·. hbo 1·l1'00 c·1 o ..f rrib"
r
·. oing; 'Minn.
view of the Mahoning~ mine in the. ·nAl·.~·J
The first views are panoremic pictures of the ·Mahontng mine and
its near neighbor, the Hull-Rust mine ..·

The cam~ra is placed on a flat car and ·.ve are

carried over the shipping tracks over which come the loaded trains of
ore from the mine.

In this view a loaded 0~0 train is coming out of

the tvrahoning mine, 8?tCh car cont:Lin1.ng 50 tone of iron ore.

The Mahoni:ng mine ;is owned

half by the Cambria Steel Company, half by the SteeL Corporation and

1,he train

is destined for the aesembline; yard of th8 D1,.1.luth, l<esabi & Northern
RaiJ.ro::.d located a short distance from the mine, where the care are
made up into trains and taken to Duluth for shirment of the ore over
T~e unusual mcveruent in

these 9icturee io

due entirely to 'the che,racter of the ro;~d-bed ovGr '.':hich we are travel-

or. "steam-shovel" ·me'thod.

The [,\e.honin~~ mine at IIi b cing 1 ::1.0out t ,1fO mi lr:~s \'Jest of Hib uing, is one

open-cut mines.

.

all excavated from the ore bed located at that noint.

the docks at that point.

1

~ioneer

This hole in the ground around

to a mile and a quarter in width, and from 150 to 3QO feet in depth,

As it hap})ens the de:nosits of iror1

be 1one by +his method of fuining.

The jets of

steam shown in this picture of the 11''"'111-nJ... u·st mine ar;:.. ., f rom t~e creat

wer~

of this type, but the ever-increasing demands of the iron P.vnd steel

of the

line, that they are practically one immense excavation.

Hibbing extends some seven and a half miles in length, from one-half

ani m'1den~·~·rnmd che.nne ls off in di f.ferent ii r~~cti one and e.t Vf:.ri ous lf: ,, ...

re~!;t:.lo,r

., to the dividing
so near, and the excavations have ·oeen n·1....•>.de so clo"e
·

steam shovels working in the ore beds.

~~rost of yo1.1. have ~!::; iclAe. of minin2" :ls 2--· shaft driven· into the ea:rtb

Formerly

Mine, its next-door neighbor, is

At the extrerueL0estern

~nl of this gxc~vstion around Hiboin~ is locatsd the Mahoning fuin&.

·els from thiA und0rs~ounJ shaft.

Hull-R~st

ing.

In operating tbe steam shovels in the open-cut mi~8s they nre

started againet the ore beJ at the canter of the property~ scoop out

~.depth of about 20 feet in concentric circles 1 working to~ard the outer confines of the rroperty, and as the shovels ever ~ork out~erd
these tracks are moved froni ti ·rr>? 'to 'f;~.ve:

shovels against the bed of ore.

~,..~ 1C .,:ins th0 action ~f "":l1e

Consequently,

1

we are not traveling

over the idl3al road-bed of the Lake Shore or the Pennsylvania) but

ov~r the uncertain construction of tracks which are moved every few
weeko to follow up and keep pace with the work of the shovels.
The lowest point in the Mahoning wine presented in this view
shows operations conducted on five different levels at the same time.
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and the s t rlpplng,
· ·
th e ore being the darker portions of the picture,

necessary can be taken out of the ore beds and shipment accomplished

the stripping the lighter portion, the stripping still being removed,

during the short season of open navigation on the Great Lakes.

and the shovel in the fore,,nound
or;erat
1· nP_'u· 1· n the ore bed a few days
~
~

cated the Susquehanna mine.

This property at the present time is an ex-

ample of the boldest bit of stripping, or the removal of the earth and
:

.·

I

-----·----- ..----·- ----

It is only in thiH way, working to capacity, that the great tonnage

At the extreme eastern end of the excavation around Hibbing is lo-

I

1he_§~E!l_9.!_~E~-f~g_~hat Went to Market
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clay overlying the ore bed below, that has yet been accomplished in the
'',

history of iron-ore mining.

Formerly an underground or shaft mine,

in the last three years turned into an open-cut or steam ehovel operation, and during the three years prior to the taking of the pictures
ovc:r an area of about 30 acres, common earth and clay was removed to a
depth of 150 feet, 6, 500,000 cubic yards of useless· earth excavated and
moved three miles, dumped on property under which there is no ore, in
order that the steam shovels could operate directly in the ore-bed and
excavate in the quantity necessary to keep up with the demands of the

It is interesting_ to note that th eae shovels shown in the pictures of the Susque.hanna mine are the largest shovels operating in the
ore ranges.

They have a capacity of about 8 tons of ore at a scoop,

some 3 tons more than any type of shovel opera t·1ng in the excavation
at the Panama.

In half a minute's time the shovel shown in the picture

will excavate from the ore-bed and load on cars, a tonnage equal to
about twice that formerly mined by one laborer in one day in the old
under ground or shaft m. ine on t'ne same proper t y.
From the Susquehanna mine also the loaded cars are taken to the
assembling yard of the Duluth, Mesabi & Northern and made up into
trains for shipment to Duluth.

On account of the depth of the excava-

tion at this_ point and the sharp grade to the surface, it is. only pos-

furnaces.
This view shows the stripping, and. now in the picture appears
a darker portion, this being the ore which waa reacijed five days before
these pictureD were taten.

It is considered good business policy to

excavate one foot in depth of stripping or overlying earth and clay for
each foot in depth that is known to exist in the underlying ore-bed.
In the case of the Susquehanna mine this expenditure of money, some
two million five hundred thousand dollars, and of time and energy, has
been justified by the known existence at the present time of more than
300 feet in depth in the ore-bed, a total under these 30 acres of about
26~000,000

after the first shipment was made.

tone of iron ore, both Bessemer and Non-Bessemer grades.

It is contemplated that an additional 40 acres of the same property will
be similarly excavated in the course of the next few years.
This view shows splendidly the difference between the iron ore

sible to take out fi v~ of these loaded fifty-ton care at one time, and
that by means of the double-header locomotive.
The next view taken from the same point shows the grade and
gi vee an excellent idea of the excavation that has been made here, the

c;rade to the surface, and in the upper right-hand corner the old head
buildings at the top of the shaft of the former underground Susquehanna mine.
From the railroad yard ne.ar Hibbing the ore care are made up
into trains

and taken to Procter, an assembly and storage yard about

seven miles fr.om Duluth.

From Procter the trains are hauled to the

doole a at Duluth by means of the Mallet compound locomoti vee, the largest type built.

This view shows one of these monsters proceeding out

over the Mesabi docks with its attendant ore train.

These ore docks

3'l8
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two tracks oveJ.l th e

are nothin~ more or less than a series of pockets, eaoh pocket havine;
a capacity of about 250 tons of iron ore.

Over the tops of the pock-

eta, the length of the dock, extend two tracks.

33 ~~.~

of pockets on either side.

a good view of the 1 sng t'n

O.t~

the

docks~

You have here

and as the camera swings

around you see the ves~els loa.din~~ at th•:::... J.djacent dock, and in the

Thi a arrangement is

iistance a view of the city of Duluth.

It is therefore possible to have

true of both sides of the dock.
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Stran~e ~ 8 it may sound to most of you 1 Duluth is the second

1

standing over each pocket two loaded 50-ton, drop-bottom oar a;, making

largest harb£!/point of in and out tonnage in this country.
an immediate deli very possible down each chute from eaoh pocket of the
contents of the pocket, 250 tons 1 and the two care over it 1 an addition~

Duluth

is only exceeded in this respect by the port of New York, due almost
entirely to the

ore~

coal and grain trade in and out of Duluth harbor.

al 100 tons, making a total of 350 tons which can be pron1ptly loaded c,cv:n
Immediately on arriving, all is prepared for loading, the hatch
each chute.

covers have been remov.ad in tranei t, instructions have been conveyed to

The Mesabi dock shown in this and the succeeding pictures ia 233G
feet in length, 72~ feet in height above the water line, and. has a ator··

the vessel before arr1'val :is t o JUS
· t wnere
'
to tie up to the do eke, which
particular numbereil chute is to go into the after hatch

age capacity in the pockets alone of 96,000 tons of or~.

1

lowered, the doors of the pockets are or)ened and loading

the chutes are
be~ins

with an

In this next view the traffic of the Great Lakes is epitomized.
immediate delivery down each chute of 350 tons.

When the waiting

The Great Northwest is practically devoid of coal and draws its supply
trains over the pockets are amptied they are wi thdra'Nn ani other traino
during the shipping season from the coal fields of Pennsylvania and West
pushed forward, the bottom of the cars dropped and loading proceeds in
Virginia.

F'reightere unload on these docks and diet ri but ion is made
this manner.

thru the interior.

The boa.ts are loaded in turn with· ore at adjacent

docks and proceed down the lakes.

It is only in this way that the

remark~ble

recorda of

loading, which are the sury;rise of the industrial world, have been ac-

We were fortunate in talt:ing this
complished.

picture to have in view at one time two of the largest vessels on the
Great Lakes.

This picture o.f the steamer, "Wrn. C. Agnew", shows the vessel

The "Schoonmaker" in the distance is one of two having a

capacity of 13 ~ 000 tone cargo;
pacity of 11,700 tons.

the

"Will~in"

in the foreground has a

oa~

preparing to enter the docks. and removing the hatch covers on the deck
IVhile in transit..

These two boats are loaded and ready to prohooks.

ceed down the lakes to deliver the ore to the blast furnaces at the lower

1he men carry forward a cable to which are attached
1

These are inserted into rings at the center and a donkey en-

gin.e pulls· back the six overlapping sheets of steel comprising the

lake ports and for distr1' b·ution to the f urnacee in the Pennsylvania and
hatch covers on either side.
Ohio valleys.
This view gives a good idea.of the extent of these docks.

This vessel is one of the latest type

of freighters, is some 600 feet in length~ 54 feet beam and has a caThe
pacity of 10,000 tons of ore cargo.

chutes at each dock n. ocket are ,.1:'.
to b e 1owere d on the arrival of
-.y rP-ady.
-a vessel, and over the tops of the pockets comes a loaded ore train.

These great freighters are noth-

inc; more than immense canoes 1 cabin accommodations forward~ the propelling me9hanism and cab;l.na in the stern, but practically the entire

The view' taken on top of the Mesabi dock a, shows the poei tion · of the
boat open for cargo.

381,
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boat open for cargo.

ideal condi tiona to have a chute deliver ore to each one of these

This view· taken from the water front gives you an idea of the
langth of these docks ancl shows an empty freighter entering for cargo.

.I

/'

! he__:?~.:;-~~}.~~- 2en~-!2-~i?.-!!! at

hatches.

Frequently on account of the character of the ore or its

exposure to moisture in transit it does not flow freely from the cars

The slow and majestic 1.r.ray in which these veosels navigate in and out

into the pockets and down the chutes, and poling, as it is called, has

the narrow and
of the docks, through the Oan ~~ls of tll!=l- Soo and throuxh
·~

to be resorted to.

tortuous channels of the St. Marys and St. Clair rivers·, is one of the
marvels of modern navigation.

These awkward boat a .are handled with

.as much skill by th9ir masters as has yet been demonstrated in marine

C:J

-

.from the oars and pockets down the chutes.

The previous picture

showed you a crew at work on top of the cars.

This view shows them

at work directly in the pockets on the dock.

direction.

This view shows the typical action down one chute.

Duluth is not the only point
is shipped.

Men with lonry noles shod with iron work the ore

~n

the Great Lakes from which ore

Thera are other points, each one serving primarily a par-

ticular ore range or ore district.

The docks at Escanaba serve princi-

realize that this can be duplicated from 30 to 33 times if. neces~iary,
th~

records mentioned are perh;tps not so extraordi::1ary ·
Here the view, taken directly in the hold of the vessel, showo

pally the Michigan minas, but at all these points the same type· of con-

the torrent of ore pouring in from one chute.

otruction and handlin3' of the ore is followed.

record here that during the day of 24

The record for loadine;

in Duluth Harbor, while not accomplished at the Mesabi docks shown in
these pictures, was made not long ago, at which time· a freighter waa
The entire time

loaded with 10,400 tons of iron ore in 21 minutes.

When you

hotJT'J

It is interesting to

;J::c:,Jt a. year ago there

were loaded and dispatched 22 vessels 'Nith a total cargo of 153,407
tons of iron ore.
Perhaps up to this point you have begun to realize the immensi-

consumed by the vessel at the docks, up to the time the hawsers were

ty of the operations in the northwest, the apparent disregard for ex-

thrown off and the propeller started on her return trip· down the lakes .

pense and the expenditure of time and energy in brin~ing the mine,

was 26 minutes.

Thi A of course is an unusual example, but serves to

show the efforts that are made continually to bring about the maximum
handling of

tonnar~e

during the short shipping season·.

The shipping·

season on the G:reat Lakes extends from early April until about the middle

handlin~
0

materia l which
and shipping of tl1e Crude
.
.

~oes
~

making of iron and steel to ita hi~hest efficiency.

later into the
To me one of the

moat remarkable examples Of thl· s effort is the fire boat "Wm. A.
McGonagle".

The "~AcGonagle" is maintained in Duluth Harbor strictly
It is

of November, and d.urinr:; that time the immense tonnage I have mentioned

and solely for the protection of the docks which you have seen·

previously has to be brought down to serve the rron and steel coneumine;

is never more than 200 yards from
the largest fire boa t i n th e '.uorld,
'

interests, and every effort, every strain of human skill' and energy, to

these docks, the

say nothing of money and time 1 is exerted to accomplish the one end.

work
not only 'o~reat monetary loss but immense inshipping season would
n
,,

Immediately on tying up at the docks the chutes are lowered, the
doors of the pockets raised and loading begins.

A modern 10 1 000 ton

freighter has from 30 to 33 hatch openings, and it i a possible under

•i on or injury of whir.h by fire during the

deetruc~

convenience.
This view

SlOWS
l

th ~=~w

rt·r,..,'rona~le"
fuvm
o

as she would appear respomUng
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to a fire alarm and runnine- up between the docks.

'Here unloaded from a frei,~·hter and loe.ded onto cars in just a trifle

The "McGonagle"

has a throwing capacity of 13,000 gaJ.lone of we.t~r a minute, 4,000
I

i
•

"

c

I
..I

gallons more than the famous fire boat "New Yorker", the largest of 23
fire boats maintained in

u~I,K,'
Yor~~
oc

Harbor bvJ the New York Fire Department.

In this picture ,~~"e have thP.- handlinn:. ., of one of the 6-inch
on the "McGonagle'' .

Thl:l- men are not pumrHncru
but working the mechanism
-

13, 000 gallons Of water a minute more than t\Hoe the height of the Me11

In case some of you may possibly criticise the action of

the "McMonagle" as shown in these pictures, I will say that the ore is
all weighed before it comas out on the docks.

tonnage.

1

The hatch covers are replaced while the boat ifl

all with a view to facilitating the carrying of the maximum
ThiA view presents a vessel pulling out from the docks, and

the rerlacing of the hatch covers prior to starting crt a trip to the
southern lake port furnaces.

li~aJ.e

in the machine, we take a trip down -the lakes

on one of these modern freighters over the course of 997 miles from
Duluth to Buffalo.

years .

This has been a dev•3lopment of cotnpar::tti vely recent

The aonatruction of a modern blast furnace, one stack, rr!t~

its attendant equipment, means an ex_:')3ndi ture roucshly of about a mil-

lion dollars.

When the units are multiplied by t'.:o, three or four,

plant takes place on the shifting sands close to the lake front the
amount of money sunk into the ground before the superstructure c:m be
begun is sometimes the largest part of the expend.i ture.

It may be in-

teresting for you to hl3ar that in connection with the construction of

~as

similar to the construction at South Buffalo, it

am

the lake,

necessary, even

before the concrete foundations could be laid, to drive into the Ground
Eighteen thousand 40ft. pilne

practically a forest of 40 foot piles.

o:::in.;· driven into the '.nnds before even the su;.)stn'.cture could be commence1i.

997-mile trip from Duluth to Euf falo, is the Soo, as it is commonly
called, or Sault Ste .
. h
1 oc k s an d can2. l a ·.v_h 10

:~tarie,

p0~r4t
. .. 1 u ... '

.·,.,;n
,_....., ch·i-·u"""'

~t.r;

the

1

"'t which noint are located the

"'"""

V3s~ela

.J,

to go from lake to lake.

Here also exiet the Ra9ido of the St. Mary's River.

On this next real you see the operations as conducted by the
modern unloading mechanism which has been perfected and which is amons
the wonders of modern invention.

lake fronts.

The first point reached on the trip down the lakes over this

On the second reel of the series, which will follow just as soon
as the chanP'e
c::.n be
u

falo is an example 9f furng,ce architecture and buildin~ alonr; the

two furnaces at South Chicago in 1913, built directly

Similarly also, immediately on loading, the boats start on their

in tranei t

The 2usqu.el1anna blast furnace plant at South Buf-

the expense per stack is increased, and when the const~uction of the

And this view shows·the "McMonagle" in full action, throwing

trip down the lakes.

over four hours.

strearr~s

used in directing the nozzle.

sabi docks.
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This mechanism all desiened with a

view to keeping up if possible with the records of loading.

But it

is true that it is always easier to do a thing than to undo it 1 and consequently the loading of these boats is faster than the unloading,altho
last season at one of the south~rn lake ports, 10,600 tons of iron ore

These raDide have

never been navigabl e for ~c,nyth 1· nr-:~ but Indian canoee and i::L consequence
the locks and caD2..ls are ngcef3S3.ry ·

At the time thes9 pictures were

two locks on the American side, the
taken, a year ac;o, there existed
ones shown immediate 1y in th ~.- n....- icture, and one set of lock f.'! ancl ca.nals
on the Canadian shore, directly oppoei ta ·

The increase in traffic on

the Great Lakes in recent years 1 exceeding to a gre~:Lt extent even the
moe·t optimistic ide:1s, has made necessary the construction of a third

Tg~_§~.Q!L.Qf tg~

lock on the American shore

1

level.

and ·this excavation is shown to the right
This look will be 1350 feet long, 80

of the canal in the picture.

Here the entrance of a vessel at the lower level is shown, the

As the view s·.vin;;s around :r0u s~~::; -t:b~ lla:iide of the St. ~Aary'e

shore in the

Ir~

liqt~nae.

closing of the

the upper l)Ortion of the

When it is considered that the

1

~reat

at this roint.

at the higher level, the dividing gates between the two canals, and
beycr:d

It is e. dangerous looking proceeding, and I hesitated

l~vel.

ra~ids

beine; rec,ular

and continuous.

in the Indian c2noes

diversion by tourists to shoot the

-~·ates

or!e > shows in the imn:ecliate foreground the 1.'i:'..t~r in the upper canal

During the excursion season of the summer months it is considered
a

This is due to the photo-

Tb1 s view 1 tak8n from a point directly o:pposi te the previous

tone, the traffic of the Great Lakes may be understood.

i

The action of the 3ates here

graph being t11ken at inteY.va.ls the action of the

greatest year the Suez Canal ever experienced ·Nc.s about 20,000,000

'

and the next view the raising of the vessel to

is unnatural in that they seem to jump.

Thru these locks during 1913 there passed some-

thing over 72,000,000 tons of freight.

~ates

the upper level, 9ome 18 feet above.

picture is sl:o'NE the T:1t·3rn?..tional Br~Ld~e connecting the American and
the Canadian shores.

From the time a freighter is tied up and the gates closed it

some 18 feet;

op9ration about this time.

Can~di~n
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takes but a matter of about ten minutes to raise or lower the vessel

feet ·.vide and 84~ feet deer· tsl0'H extreme lm'.' :1ater, and should be ir:

and the

th:1t ,~:ent to Market
-Pi.:3
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a long time before tryin~ it, but my desire to ~o down to posterity in

the ;;ates vessels in the lower lock be'i.n~~ raised to the upper
The o.ction her·s CJ.l ·o ap•;ec.lrs gomewhat unnatural for the same

reason.

the movies overco.me my hesitation, 2.nd after talking with tho Indians

When the water beyond the gg_tes reaches the level of that in

who run the canoeo and being told that they hn.d beGn making thio trip

the foreground, the gates are opened and the vessela proceed out on

since th'3y . ~!'3re sixte~~n years olcl without an overt,_n~li or lose ·of life

I

2.nd one of them confessing to being 62 years old, I finally consented
to make th:e trip, and in the next

vi~w

ro.picle of the St. Hary's at the Boo.

I pass before you shooting the

I can asEnJ.re you that it is not

th~

length of one of these 604 ft. freighters~ also the extremely slow
speed used in passing thru the locks.
Right here it is only just to.call attention to the co-cperati9n given by the Government to the shippers at the northern ports.

nearly so cle.ngerous as it appears.
The operation of

the upper level, and in the next view you get ~ splendid idea of the

locks and canals at the Soo is practically

the same as will be followed in the locka and. canals at Panama, and it
;

is a pact that the same United States engineer who designed the ga.tes >

From the soc every day notification goes out to the noTthern ports
giving the depth of the water in the canals, the condition of the
1"1. nd
weather, the direction o·f th e 1'

a--

n,·l the prospects for the next few
"

loc1ks and other operations shown in these pictures designed the gates

days, all '.vi th a view to enabling masters of vessels to load to ca-

and their operation at the Panama Canal.

A matter of two inches in dr~ft in·one of these 10,000 ton
r;aci ty .
freighters means a difference of about 250 tons of iron ore, and I have

Behind the gates in this view a vessel is being lowered from the
upper to the lower level and the water pours out of the lock prior to
the opening of the gates and the releasing of the vessel at· the lower

seen it occur at Duluth

have been present when the master of the veato capacity, word was received from
sel thought he had his boat l oaded
.
1
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stora~e
0

the soo which enabled him to put on addi t i ona1 t onnag e to such

an

· · ar1d a o. .·uarter to spare between the keel of
thru the locks with an 1ncn
his boat and the bottom of the lock·
I

case.

o~ ~~cow.

tention particularly to the unusual space, the disproportionate space
occupied.by the ore

Such, h01.n,rever, is fax from being the

of the lives of those on board, and these various
ularly for the s pfety
"'

or ore-distrit.rl.i.ting car, mention of which will be made later.
Also, the inclined tracks, extending to the furnace top, known
as the skip hoist, by means of which the furnace is charged.

drills, the life-saving drill shown in the picture, the fire drill and
all executed

re~ularly·
_

each trip, and

the equipment thruout for the safety of the lives of those on board

Here a view of the four-furnace blast furnace plant at South
Buffalo, showing the operation of the ore-unloading machines, one
method known as the grab-bucket type with the open deck of a freight-

is not excelled even by the strictly passenger~carrying vessels on the
Great Lakes.

er and the buckets

des0~"'1rl~rr.;o

into tbe l:cld tc

ing it up and distributing it over the ore

Fifty years ago the "!D''",.·l·
- .,.,e tonr1a 0 e afloat on the Great Lakes coulcl
J

Today

so great has been the increase in the number of vessels of this type
that over the ccurse from Duluth to Buffalo during the season one is seldom, if ever, out cf sight of at least one or more of these vessels, and
i

rr~

atora~e

cs.c'. the ore, bring-

yards.

Directly in the hold of the vessel we see the relative size

cr·

be placed in the hold of the vessel passing in the next picture.

'

Notice the ore storage yard with

the length of the four furnaces with the electrically operated larry

the best type, are most p~rfectly aquipt in every possible way, partic-

~rA-"'

stor~6e y~rd.

stoves and stacks and cast houses, and the elevated runway extending

These great modern freic:;hters, of which the "Agnew" is one of

the steering apparatus d. . r1'11 ,

This view will give you an idea

the mountains of' iron ore, the olast furm;,cea with their attendant

11frei;:;:hter"
or "ore-boat" conveys the
Tc many of you the name
..
~
idea of a canal boat

docks at the furnaces.

of the layout of a modern blast furnace plant, and I call your at-

amount th3.t when he reached the Soc 36 hours later his vessel passed

'I
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of one of these buckets and a man in the lo·.ver left-hand corner of
the picture.
grab.
track

These buckets have a capacity of about 8 tons at a

They are opara t eeL~ .,oy a man travell'
. I"~.• 0:J' in
spanni~g

the ore stora6e yard.

1
~ Ca u'

n,•.

On the elevated

On hoisting the bucket with its

in the St. Mary 1 s and Gt. Clair Rivera, this view being taken in the

contents to his cab h~~ :iirects his course along the elevated track

St. Clair, a short distance above Detroit, I have se3n in the height of

~.·
•."ilea
of' ore on the 'rari,
enabling him to release
·
s +.. rete lung
across \.ne
J.·'
•

the season as many as 32 of' this type of boat in sight at one time··
At many pointe on the trip .tlocks of gulls will follow the vessels
for hours at a time,

kUUl

if they are fed with bread or bits of meat , thiS

picture being taken in the mid1le of Lake Superior.
Here we pass the famous St. Clair Flats, as they are known, a
short distance north of Detroit, and the Old Club located at that. point·
Then, reaching Buffalo, the ore boats enter directly into the cana.l 1
3000 feet long, 200 feet wide, rig:nt from the lake and alongside of the

ancl dump the contents of the bucket at any point desired.

Often it

is possible to lead direc tl Y f ·rom the boat into the ore diatributing
car or larry running the length of the furnaces and dumping directly
into the ore-storage bine serving each one of the four blast furnaces.
It is surprising the amount

Of r:1~v

material .in the 'Nay of ore particu-

larly that it is necessary t c carry On hand all the time at a plant of
from A1~ril
until NoSufficient ore n:ust -oe -oroug ht nown
.
this kind.
durinf.ro that 'Oeriod
but to accumule.te
...
·
vember not only to run the f urna.ces
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a storage sufficient to keep th9m going during the period of closed

of the various ores available.

navigation, from November until April.

scription, as it might be called, for charging these various fur-

In addition to this tonnage

Accordin.:;ly he makes up the pre-

there must be carried on the furnace docks a variety· of· ores, sometiml':ln

nacee in accordance with what ia desir·ecl to be prou."t:cec
~
1.

as many as seven or eight different kinds and qualities of ore, in or-

ore storage piles on the y~rd the same ~uckets used in unloading take

der to mak3 up the different grades and varieties of pig iron demanded

up the ore and place it in this lc.rry or ore distributing car operat-

oy the trade of merchant furnaces.

All this adds to the total ton-

ing over the elevated tr3.cks

rum1in~

From these

the length of the furnaces.

The

larry travels to the furnace into which the charge is to be placed,

nage which must continually be kept on hand..
Another typ·3 of unloading machine is :fashioned very much after
This bucket descends into the hold of a boat,

dumps the ore into the bins immediately serving that furnace.
these bins operates a similar car of smaller

ca~aci ty,

Under

and from the

gets its charge, and ascending dum·)s into a car, vvhich goes out and

bins is drawn in exa.ct quanti ties and prorortions the kind of ores to

diAcharges on the ore piles while the bucket descends into the hold,

oe charges into the furnace.

the whole operation of the machine being directed by the man travelin0

a

From these cars the ore ie dump3j into

/

I

up and down in the arm.

He may be seen in the opening just below the

wi1eel, about half-way up th9 arm.

rrhese buckets have a capacity of

somewhL~t

and down the incline to the fur-

srr.a'J.l'3I' one

od to the top of the furnace,autowatically tripped and the contents
riumped intc tthe furnac•3 stack.

In the hold of the

',
''
I

'
,:

vee~el

~n:i

near the

of unloading the cargo,

These cars are haul-

naoe tops, technically known as the skip-hoist.

the dumping into the furnace top
le.bcr•Jr~

op~ration

of the skip-hoist and

are shown in the present viey;.

In

buggil~s collected the charges from the ore

it is not possible for the buckets to get a full load at one grab, an::l

thu old days

accordintjly

th>=>y 'ouO'O'l.
s t orage p ile a, wrh"""'led
vv
b~ es onto an el:~vator, were hoisted to

:1

little later in the same })ioture the bucket in the bo.ck·-

::vi th

The

ground 'Nill be se~n making up a r)ile for itself as easily and much after

the furnace top> and emptied the chargeG of ore, coke and limestone

the scwie fashion as you would do· with your hand and arm.

into the top of the furnace.

I

:
'

'

At a blast furnace pla::1t of thiA kind: four modern furnaces 1 with
an output capacity of 1600 tons of pig iron a day, there is conaumecl
every 24 hours about 6000 bone of raw mg.terial.

I

I
'

.

'

daily expencli turc in re.w material alone

1

.

This represents a

to say nothing of operating

The size of the furnace top and construction is shown here by
comparison with the man on the ladder at the right.

runn1ng out of the mol ten iron from the furnace 1 sand molds have to be
made in the loose sand in' the cast house, and into these molds the iron

I

.i
I

. i

Prior to the

These are known as pig Geds.

ThiA wooden frame

expense an(.~ c t!l·3 ·r charges, of ~~20, 000 1 fed into the mouths of these

is later directed .

furnace otacks at this one plant .

work is placed in the sand and the molds made acco 1·dingly.

Here we

' !
(

:

At the present time chemistry has r·'3ached its highest development in connection with the manufacture of iron and steel.

.I

· modern blast furnace plant today the chemist is the doctor·.
the kind of iron to be manufactured.

At a
He knows

He knows the chemical composition

have the origin of the turkey-trot.
The theory of the emel ting of iron ore in a blast is comparaIn practice it is most ccm}Jl8X and brings into play
all the ingenuity and p 2·evioue experience which has been gained thru
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poured out

the years, and the managers of our various plants assure me that now,
the north and south pol13s h?.ving both been discovered) the only undiscovered portion of this world is the interior of a blast furnace.
i

•I

i '

from the blest

1'he first coramerci.r:Ll form in which iron ap-

f~rn~ce.

Rm!f materials required for its production are ore, · limestonP;

pears.

These are charged at

for flux or clarifying agent and coke for fuel.

heated to a high temper11tu.re and under pressure enters at the tuypera;
The heat gen-

or blowin~ o~enings in the furnace, and 0urns the fuel.

through the furnace.

ules and collects in a _pool in the bottom of tn· e f urnace.

On the top of

this molten pool is floate~, thru the clarifying action of the limestone
the elag or impurities.

ThiA slag, as it is known, is drawn off from
At present it is useJ

time tc time, and formerly wae a waste product.
in a number of commercial '.Vays.
I

I

Formerly it was drawn off in ladle

cars, huc;e ladles on trucks, carried out to a pile, dumped, allowed to
cool and to

~o
""

to waste.

Now the molten flow is

direct~d

from the fur-

. . _,
nace, brou~ht
into contact wit~h "~+rA~ms
of co J.c.~.~ wa t er, th e action
ing in pulverizing or

sr::~m~lc,ti:1~

the slag to e.bout the size of

re~r,tL+

COIUf:V'

In thi A form it is mainly usecl- for roofing and concrete con -

fji~avel.

otruction and railroad ballast work.

en slag on the slag pile.

The.slag on coming in contact with the

cooler metal of the car forms whut is known as a skull.

falls out and crushes on the pile last.

This skull

Th e dumping of these cars

ing the train.
The third and last r9el of th9 serise will follow as soon aa

sibly feel as a distant acquaintance of mine did--a negro, who, with
this friend, sat in the second balcony at a theatrical performance.

The iron is released thru the smelting, drops down in mol ten glob-

'

ed and screened in various sizes and used larf:Sely in highway con-

the change can be made, and pcrha})S at this time some of you may pos-

orated melts the charge which und9rgoes chemical change in its descent
I

It is then blasted, dug out, crush-

is accomplished by meanG of steam connection with the locomotive driv-

intervale at the top of a blast furnace filling it completely, the air

I'

allowed to cool.

In th;i.s picture a train of ladle cars i s pouring out the molt-

Pig iron is th9 technical name for cr11de cast iron as it comes

I

~nd

struction work.

At the end of tn· e sec ond. ac t t his negro, one Henry, got up and started
to put on his overcoat.
goin 1 , is you?n
Henry?n

Yis friend said to him:

"Yeh, George, I's gain'"·

"I don't like the show.

"Why) you aint

"What's the matter,

I don't like thiA show."

"Well,

Eenry, there's only been two acts . . There's goin' to be another act.
Why don't you wait for the other act?"
George n.

"I don't like the show,

"Well, Henry, look at the program.

here it is, 'Another act'"·
what it says, 'Act 3.

"Yes, George, that's true, an' you see

Act 3, same as Acta 1 and 2.

1
"

Now, I assure you that the third act of the performance tonieht
is far different from Acta 1 e;md 2.

I am in that fortunate position

where I can say that ·,ve have saved the best for the last, and by that

At the left of the

~icture

the stream of molter

,,)
sla·~

coming in

contact rri th a flow of cold wa ...uer ·\JP. l_,_ow :tnd granulating in the slag pit·
1ne t3rab bucket loads d1rect1y
·
- from the slag pit onto waiting

I mean the steel pictures that we have added to the pig iron views, in
order to make a perfectly rounded whole, a bird's eye view of the iron

1

railroad cars.

Slag has many of the characteristics of ·lava ancl in thi2

form ;Jarticularly has the appearance of snow.

and steel business.

the rolling of a steel rail were taken at the plant of the Lackawanna

Slag i a o,leo handled in

the old way, taken 1'n ladle cars direct from the furnace to the dump,

The views shown of the Bessemer converter and

Steel Company.

This plant is located directly acrose the street

The Stor1 Ef-~E~_Pig_~E~~-!~~~-~p_M§rk~
---·--·---· The views of the Bessefrom the Susquehanna furnaces you have seen.
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mer converter have been said by experts to be the moat remarkable motion pictures of an

l. ndustrial

·subject that have yet been taken.

I

I

of film of the Bessemer convsrter in operatien that you see tonight, the
labor cf six r1.en for five days was requ1· r acl to install simply the alec· h was nee.e88ary to illuminate the Bessemer
trio lightins e4uipmant wh1c
house to an extent dem!3.nied by the photoGTr:t~hing of the quick motion

we instn.lled .1t the L:1ckawanna plant a battery of spec-

~
i ng some 2000 amnereB
of current, to light up
ial Frenoll arc lamps, :.lraw
"

· t ur e ·
the house and t ak e th e rnc

~rr-·ain, in the view shown

1'.....

a little lat-

cr of the interior of the cast house where the molten iron comes out of
the. furnace down the center cham1el s.nd out into the -pig bede, the view
was taken at four differen·c blast furnace plants under, as we thought,

·
·
th e bes~.~. con.1'1t 10ns.

On develo·oin
~
• 0cr the film we found that the picture

was not as it should be, and, coming to the Susquehanna plant in Auguot,

r

and. in the loiver right-hand corner the beginning of the central
chu.nnel or "runner", as it is Cf:.lled, e.den,Ung the length of the

may interest some Of Yo u perhaPs
" to know th:3.t in taking this short stril:l

..nicture films .

hand portion of the picture may be seen the sl3.g bein;:; dravm off,

It

'l

i

The Story of the Pi~ that ..WPnt
to ~~rkAt
':::- -- ·-·--~-~~·-·- ~v~-

---..... - .... --·..- -- ---.. --·-·-·-·---- _o_ ·- -·-··

cast hou.9e down whiah the mol ten iron is first directed.

the hand drill becom~s stuck in the t2. p hole and has to be wi thd.rn.wn,
not 'Ni thout consid·9rable effort, an.i -eight here I want to so.y that
the number of men present in this pict1Jre is f:n from being the actuali ty.

daylight might enter to illuminate the scene to the extent demanded by
the picture you see tonight.

These were a few of the difficulties

encountered in making an industrial film of this kind,

and I

hope I

'Nill be pardoned for brineJing this to your notice as an interesting detail incident to the pictures themselves.

U.ata plants the electrically-driven auger w·hich bores thru the hardened fire clay placed in the tap hole at the bottom of the furnace after

the previous running out of the iron.

In the old days this was drill-

ed thru by a hand drill, taking considerable time and trouble·

When

almost thru the fire clay the electric drill is discontinued and handdrilling is reso:cterl to for the remaining distance.

In the upper left ..

Thest3 men insisted on gettin::; into the movieo n.nd I
The lron with its attenda~t gas ani flame

could not shoo them away.

is ri3leased from the furnace and the rather unusual feature in this
picture is t;'l.ll due to ths
holH and this flame

c:tmt~ra

::fft~ctin~

being pointed

dir.~ctly

the film c..ccorllinJlY.

the starting point of the c:mtral

ch:,,nnr~l

or runner.

at the tap

Here is shown
P. little lc'.ter

th e en ti re 1engtl1 Of it mc"',i.;' be seen ::..n tho. iron comes iown u21d. is
directed into the pig bede.

A view at the

lo~er

end of the cast house Jhows the iron flow-

in;:; down the runner ani being di v<n·t.3.J into the pig beds J which you
previously saw fashioned in the sand.

a level ·Ni th the top of the

L~and

As the iron fills each bed to

a spade-like implement is fo·1cecl clown

into the molten flow in the runner, the sand is pulled aiTay at a
e>bove, and this beLl is all owed
point opposite t h e " sow " of the 1.,ed
u.
~
to fill.

In tapping a modern blast furnace there is in use at the up-to-

My unfamiliarity with about 47 ,Ji f ferent SL.-..vio languageo

is responsible.

persuaded Mr, Kannedy to have r'3moved half of the roof and two-thircle

of tbe s1H3\3t iron siding from No. 4 c&st hour:~e in order that suffioient

Frer{twntly

.

This vrocess is repea t erl tl1e e.ntl·r~
-,,

len~th
t.

of the cast

house.

A blast furnace runs continuously day and night for years if
the lining, the operation and market are satisfactory.
of a furnace is accomplished about once every .four hourg.

The tappinrs
In the

case of the furnace sho·,vn in the pictures the iron run out at each
Four times during the running of this
tapping is from 75 to 85 tons.
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the pieces broken in two, and it w::ts here the grading by fracture

taken I dipped :fl'Om the mol ten flow, at a point near

or the appearance of the grain in the face of the broken pig ac-

----~---

iron samples are

These molds when
.. ",1 +.1.~!~ 1· ron r,ou:red
into small molds.
J;;'
the furnc.c9,
cold are drilled by the chemist and analyses made for silicon 1 sulphur,

I

C...\<~ . .1.~

',

\

·'<

i

.,

,._

phosl;horous and mang:1nese ·
are averaged and it is on
the consumer.

These four determinations of each element

thJ·~
."

-un~~~~ +hat that cast of iron is sold to

~·v

--

~• ...:"'

u.

In the old days grading of ::>ig iron was accomplished by

what is known as the fracture m0thoJ.

A pig wc:.,e broken and from the

pi~s

are broken in-

to two pieces and the sows broken into l,;ngths equal to half pigs.
Before leaving this.point 1 this bed of iron is gtruck several blowR by
men •.vi th heavy sledges '::i th a viev; to removing the sand sticking to

the minimum

This is all with a view to

the face of the finished pig.

arr~ount

Every effort 13 male not only ch3mis~\.nd

stickL::; tu "che face of t11e pig iron.

From this point the pig bed or "comb"

~oes

to the breaker/

dri v~n hydraulically between the jaws of '.vhioh it is broken as easily

It ie truer today to a greater

as you would break a stick of candy.
From this point the broken Pi6B drop onto a bar chute loacUng
The remc.ining sand

liber~ted

at this

extent than has ever before been established, that in the manufacture

directly onto a railroad car.

of iron and steel perf;3Ction of product stands above all el.se, and

yJoint drops thru the bars of th3 screen and collects in a pile below.

No expense is too great in

I

At the end of' the cast moist fire clay is blown into the tap holr.
, I

by means of this steam-driven gun or cannon, as it is called, closing
the hole.
fore.

This is the completion of sand cast

pi~

iron.

Opposed to this, and

the latest methoJ of manufacture, is whlt is known as machine cast

equi11ment or method to ensure the most perfect results·

The blast is again turned on and smelting proceeds ae be-

In the old days men threw in balls of fire clay by hand and

tamped them dovm with bars closing the tap hole in that fashion·

I

raised in one piece/ taken to a breaker where the

short time will be comparatively unknown.

every move is made with this end in view.

:I

between two and three tons 1 is

in the cast house of these furnaces ia inspected re_sularly to insure

the molten iron into the small mold.

'' j

wei~hing

mo 8 t entirely superseded. 'by the analysis method described, and in a

~'he man taking the c.~:1m1;le may be seen near the furnace pouring

I

consisting of sow and pigs

cally but also physically to perfect the prody.ct 1 and even the

extent of the character of metal he has bought·

\ !

Now 1 ho·:.r·?ver, the entire bed or comb as it a-ppears 1

::r:.r~.i · in the face of the broken pig the grade of the
appearance of the ~ - 1 1
Tl~•1• A '.~.ra"'.., unsat1' ..,r:-factory at bes·t and has been ul··
iron was established.

perfecting the product, assuring the customer to the greatest possible

,

complished.

In

pig iron.

In the machine cast method the molten iron is handled in

ladle cars very similar in type to those you saw h~ndling the slag,
the iron is drawn clirectly from the furnace into the cars, and is
taken to the pig c 1 ating machine where it is ,oured on a continuous
train of iron molda.

These molds pass from th~ pig caetin~ house

the old days also as soon as the iron in the pig beds become hard men

th:ru tanks of' water tc s·:;lhiify the iron, mount an incline s.t the top

with sledges went across the beds breaking aach J.')ig from the sow and

of which they pass over a drwn and here the contents of the molds,

breaking the sows into equal lengths with the pi ge.

These were oar-

ried out one at a time, dropped from an elevation over a breaking "block

the now hardened iron, fall

out cf the molds loading into the car.

This is the machine cast-method, and in it the metal does not coma into contact with any sand 1 the consumer rec8i ving every pound of iron

The Storv of ... h,
p·- . . . 1- t ,.
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tying the converter.

on which h9 p?ys frei~ht.

Now, we have the 3c:::r.emer

After passing over the drum at the top of the incline, at which
point the ,ig loads, the

emptying of the -Rteel converter ' an d on the

tJ~ain of molds returns under these tanks to

the cast house and receives another char~e of mel ten iron.

Before en-

r1·~.ht
::.

you will see the converter lyinf..Jr on its el'(ie

Oil

o!~

t'ne

the n~:xt view
c~ar~in~ ~letform>

the flaffiing mouth open to receive tl1e charge o f molten iron from the

taring the cast house each meld is swabbed 'Ni th tar to prevent the moltmixer' brought to it by means of the ladle car travelinG back and forth

on iron sticking to the iron of the mold.
', .

In thi e vie'.V of the lo?.ding docks at the Susquehanna furnac,3e

we have the old and the new way of lo~J.clin~ shown at the same tim·3.
the

~iist2,nce

-,.
1

...

the gangplank and drop:t')ing it into the canal boat;

~
across the Bessemer houAe,

in the foret~round
In

tacular scene in the iron and gteel business.

The current is then turned off and the pig drops inIt is a peculiar thing that no matter how often

at the end or

but to the expert is entirely different.
This vie'.v shows the ladle car approac!ling and stopping in
._
,... v. )
front of the converter ~ith its charge
of molten ••T~t··l·

the at tachin t;

of the hydra:u.lic dumping device and the til tine.; of the ladle, puurin~
the charge of molten iron into the converter.

The Bessemer process ie the most s:rect~~culu.r in the entire iron

covary by 8ir Henry Bessemer that molten iron of pro~er analysis from

Below the platform and

supported on the upright r,t the left is what io known

The ma.m:f2cture of Bessemer steel is simply the die-

~ c:. c~~l
v.
the blast furnace pl~
1'n

Comin~

after-blow, which you will notice nsc all the appearance of the first,

'Ne show this picture, that pig al1.rve.ys drops off.

and steel cycle.

ThiB iA as

completion of the blow, a eimilar rain of sparks enm. ies, knmvn ::-.e the

attraction holds the iron until it reaches o. point where loading in to

'

~ e prellminary blow.
+h

The magnet awings ovel'

a pile of :)i~~ iron, tLA electric current is turned on 2,nd the magnetic

i

t~10'•
1 1m as

1

CJ

good as any Fourth of July cel8t)rRtl'on
I ever saw and io the most spec-

th~J ~ust;.\r:ce ·::. frei~hter l:;r:,inc loaded with the. ore 1..mloading bridges

to the canal boat.

After filling the con-

an 0lectric m::::;net doin3 the '.~.'crk of' the 35 n:en in the b.?..ckground.

be accomplished.

platform serves a battery of four converters.

verter and turning on the ble.st there results a rain of sparks 11assin0'

25 ;-r1en, each one pic kin~ up a single pi~, carrying it

2,nd the buckets spanning the ore stor':1e:e yard.

In the caoe of' the Lackawanna plant the

on this charging platform.

tributing ladle.

as the dis-

This ladle receives the charge of Bessemer steel and

fills the ingot molds.
~

....

barrel-like receptacle o.nd having air

On filling the converter, it is up-ended and air is blown through

•
Y
forced thru it under Pr~ssure
for a :.'er1'
od of about 20 minutes, woulci 1

during that time:, ch~nze its character by chan~es in the chemical elements in the air and metal, to suci.: rm extent as ·to become steel.

Thi!3

simply is the Bessemer ~process., there cep t ac 1 e b e i ng the converter, an.t~
~ come I d o no t wan t you t o 'ce
I speak of it now because 1~ihen thl=l- ·1~:J.1· c~~uree

too much eli ve1·ted by what goes on elsewhere in the picture.

It is

it for twenty minutes.
ci·3licate

The operation of blowing the converter is a

one, the operator jud2~ing entirely from the appearance of the

flame coming from the mouth of th~ convert3r as to the exact quality
and condition of the steel within, and an error on his p~rt of stopping the blast a matter of some twenty seconJs one wa~ or the other

:~

busy scene but if you ·\~ill keep your attention on the converter and i tfl
operation you will see the entire process of charging, blovving and· emp-

means a ruined or a perfect heat of Bessemer steel.
At tte end of the blast the converter is turned down, tho after

399
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ulow takes place and after-charging is accomplished.

This consists

.J.

t 112. t he ~~ t

0f

s t e• el

1

r 1d
t:"o t'nese
a1

records .r
a e

·' '
a~~ea

f rom time to time

of the insertion of ferro-manganese or spiegel; as is necessary to
during subsequent n~assage t'nru

other records,

~he pl~nt;

~ll

with the

comply with the requirements called for by the specifications covers s'.lte :t:urpo s e .

The spiegel is poured in by means of a

ing the finished steel.

The life o:t' every sinL:).·.le on'"'~ of us 1e
· Qeren
'
d ent to a greater

small car, and the ferro-rr;anganese is thrown in by hand. ; ·
.: ·:· :

On the completion of this after-c!1ar~inr;, the pouring off of

c~

less extent on tne perfection oi steel

today I could tell you at

len~th

1

and in these great plants

of the infirite

the converter is accon1y:li shed . the dint ribti.ting ladle swinging around

takingly followed to properly record every

~~ssa?e

under the mouth of the converter, 'Nhich gre:;Jually turns clown until
the mol ten steel pours into the le.dle.

In thiR case the amount of

start to finish,

~ll ~ith

thing is true in the

d~t1il

the one end in view.

bl~st f~rnace :l~nts,

that is pains-

of the metal, from

Today also the

SRffie

only to a lese extant, in

steel in the converter was e;reater than the ca.paci ty of the ladle and
that the number of operations in the makinit of ·oirr
- iron is less.
-'

a srd.ll takes place.

~

same principle holds good> and I know of no business

no~

existing

The ladle then swings around on its axis with its contents of

where there ie Breater effort made aloniT these lines.
molten steel over the treln of ingot molds shown in the left foreground 1 fillinG; these ingot moldS by pouring thru the bottom Of the
The ingot molds are nothing more than iron molds, open at top

and bot tom, o,nd s tand.ine; on emall iron car a .

The inside of the mold

the mold when the mold is later stripy..'ed from the steel in12;ot.

consists of three and a·half tons of Bessemer

steel and there are about six ingots to a full ladle.

Ri r.~ht here be-

gins the remarkable series of records that ~re kept ata modern steel
plant , all with

e..

view to perfecting the product and guarding against

defects in the finished metal.
own number.

ho~se.

At the present time these ingote

while hard on the outside are in ~ molten state within, apd they are

brought to a homo.ieneous heat 1 preparatory to further treatment in the

Most of the smoke in the picture is

due to the white hot steel coming in contact with the tar lining of
the mold'3.

standinB on the little cars 1 the molds bein~ placed on waiting cere and

taken to ~hat are known as "soakinz" or reheating rita, where they are

A man on the pl1dform J.t thr. left operating the ladle e.nd fill-

~ach in~ot

machine and the ingot molds removed from the ingots, leaving the steel

returned to the Bessemer

is coated with liquid tar to prevent the steel sticking to the iron of

ing each of the molds in turn.

From the Bessemer houoc th~ in~cts are taken to the stripping

The charge of Besgemer steel had its

rolls and shaping machines.

From the pita th~7 ~ra taken after a timP

oy means of these crane tongs s.nd })le.ced r.·fi an electrice.L.y-operated
oug;gy which in turn dumps them on the carryini~ rolls, taking them to
the fir s t or .roug1nng
·
r oll , where the inH:ct
_ ie broken clo·.·m by. ne.ssag-ee
In the short passage between the soakand forward thr~ the rolls.
ing pit and the buggy the contact with the air oxidizes the surface
of the ingot cat,_sine; a scale to form, which. d,...ors off in rlaces vrhen

~n
This is recorded., toaRtn·
er 1 with
a.• ll d·e t a1-ls concern1ng
·

th3 composition of the iron.. the
and after-cho.rging.

nam~s

.
of the
men o,erating the

blowin~

the crane tongs are removed.
This view is taken from the operating platform of the first or

Each one of the six ingots poured from that heat

carries not only the number of the Bessemer heat, but additional num-

roughing roll, as it is called.

On this ,latform three operators

401
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of the trouble.

dirt.3ct all of the Ol)err.tions in connection ·.vi th the p8,sse,ge back and
forth of th8

j

The n~xt view taken from the ~·le,tform shows the passage of the ingot thru the roll for its first treatment.
'•

;:I

.

~

a number of

'

This is what is known as

~

reversing mill: '.":Jvery pass of the metal brought about by a complete r,; ..

r-~eople

have in(1uired, but everything in sight is iron and

steel, and the operation of thfJse rolls, the backward and

forw~>trd

pasc-

rolling the same style of 2·:ilin~ 'that was used in mc-~,kintj the cofferdams when rai sin2; thB hilk of the battleship "Maine 11 in Eo.vana Harbor.
This set of

~olle

is

l~fferAnt

from the

roughin~

in hanuling our ingot in the first place, in th1t
continuously in the same direction,

~hat

th•~ce

rolls shown
rolls travel

is known as a three-high
b~·

directed by the three m9n at work on the platform alongside of the cam-

the tilting tables, as they are called, O!;erating on either side of

era taking the piotu0e .

the stand of rolls, first above and then below, each pass thru the

square and some 45 fa9t in l:m2;th
cei vee in order to

rolls

mak\~

it

6.

The subsequent treatment it re-

rail is practically the

srur~e,

passing thru

different rollA of varying size and shape, each pass making a change in
the form of the steel until it finally comes out in the shape of a standard 100 lb. section T railroad rail) about 140 feet in length.
then pusses to the rail saw which outs it into standard lengths.
'

i n t erast1ng
··
largely

1· s

mi11J the passage of the metal back anJ fc;::h Joing ':..·rcu.sht about

the lsncth increased, so that finally it becomes a bar some 8 inches

'

mill

age of the metal, is brought about by hydraulic and electric direction,

At :J:;.ch passage the circumference of the ine;ot is r'::lduced and

'

h1' ,,_:r,n·

from a sentimental standpoint, and tonit;;ht you see the same machine

The bars in the foreeround are not wood, as

versal of the machinery.
'I>''

Thi e picture of the three

ne:ot, the reversing of the mill and handling of the in:ro·~.

This

We

I

!

do not show the intermediate passages thru the rolls, these operationc
being eo similar to that shown in the picture, the roughing or first

a

,.~iffer~n·t
-..~.
_

s•-are
to ....
.u r'
lJ n e me t a. 1 .

The whole operation

of the rolls and tilting the tables is brought about by electric and
hydraulic connection and directed by two men.

The motion picture

photogra-ph seems to bt:Jlie my statement as to the action of those
rolls, but you will have to tako my words for it.

They continue to

treJvel, the upper a,nd the lo'.ver, in the same direction, the mi::UJ.e
roll in an opposite direction.

Finally our rail section comes down

to the saw and is cut into 33 ft. lengths.

Jere is a

cl~ver

piece

ol' work on the part of the 0~i0rator ~vho :JtC!:S or blocks this rail in

passing the saw as the latt~r always cuts at the same point.

Thifl

strip of metal passes this point at . the rate of seven rails c. minute

treatment roll.
This picture shows an hydraulic shear cutting these steel slabs

as easily as you would cut butter, and the operator on the platform to
the left placing his record on each slab, ·in addition to the other identifying records carried by this steel, as previously mentioned.

If

these slabs are used in th e m1'11 h ere, reoei ving subsequent tree,tment,
this record follows and others are added.

,:_!,'1' vine~
t:

If the slabs are shipped

and he judges entirely from the character and appearance of the color
o.f the metal as to just how much it is going to shrink bet·i;een this
point and when it becomes cold.

From here until cold a 33ft.

rail will shrink from 6 to 8 inches and this O}Jerator has to judge
in regard to the action of this metal at the rate I have named, so

that when cold the rail will not vary more than one-quarter inch

to a oonsuxaer who in using them finds some inherent defect in the metal

either way from 3J feet.

the records can be traced back and steps taken to prevent a recurrence

inspectors

If it does it is rejected by the railroad

A 4-inch piece is taken out of each section for chemi-

The Stor" of the PiR' that
Vient to Market
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cal analysis, and a longer section is taken out at regular intervals,
From this

point the ro.ils pass to the stamping and cambering machine.

by cooling and shrinkintr so that the rail is almost straight when fin-

,,

iehed.

The stamping machine places on the rail the name of the com-

pany ma.nufacturin;~ it, the name of the railroad for which it is made:
the dat'3 of tte rolling, the number of the ingot from which it is roll--

ed, the Bessemer number and each rail has an individual letter or number on it.

Of

one huncl:rAd

fect the matter may be traced back and steps taken to prevent a recurrenee of the trou-ble.

It is only by such infinite detail as I have

;

been so vital a

THE BIBL·~~
IN HODEnN
___
__...... _____
__..

;t

·>·

............. ..

new earth.

man 1 s attitude

tow~~ds

the tre-

·
- . of re l'1~1on,
namely,

-~·~r",·.·.·E!

and d.eetiny.
These teachin 00'9 are

,lr~tHn nrimar1'ly
ns f.!'~-... ·1· ~s
};'
~
-·

·"e
of. tn' is "l"str·
"
.·o, Jrn

world are concerned from that .:5re:1t collec"uion cf !_.ooks, the procluctions or' the :rsli3ioue geni 1.18 of the Je·.vs that pass C1ITJ~ant unde:c the
""1'
u ·tle ,

Th.o B''
':.
lO.Lf..,,
v

Whatev9r be the

r3li~ious

opinions of men today,

And in the :ravol~Jtion that has taken ph:.ce L1

i!l,-;:1

1

s re-

li gious thinking, the attitude towards the Dible h~~s 'o~Jen involve~.l
Nor ia our modern age peculiar in this.

VlheneveT there

some manner or other intimately and closely connc~cted therewith.

A veri table rcwolution has taken place in all the

departments of life and thought, political, educational, social, industrial, economic, religious.

~
mo~arn

hae there

under the Jewi:3h c..nd Ciuistio,n dispeneo..tions, tho :3ible hao been in

LIFE

Scientific discovery and invention have changed the front

of' the universe.

1'n tl1e

hum~n thou~ht

·---------~--·-

I ,
l

du r i ng t'111s
· cen t ury in

has been a grea·t change in reli .::;ious opinion ~lmonc; the ~'?(J~Il-:? :~ living

The past century has wi tnest~ed the birth of a nei'T heaven and a

.'

th at year 1815 s.ncl

God and the universe, li.fa and death, the soul and its future . duty

chiefly.

·************

chan~e
~s
~
~

mendous issues that are subsumed un ~1 er t'.r"IA
.•.

,.J,.I.!

I

,-1~ 1· 8 +.ance
~

And perhaps in no prcvinoa of

manity's life.

t r.:: "'c·n 1' 11cr
.;.J.

HENRY B. B. YERGASON.

','

',•,r·~-~-~ 1-,:~+.,·r:l.::.n
v~voi#J

all things_ that pert'-1.in to man as man and to humanity 1 9 life o.s hu-

mentioned toni~ht that the present magnitude and perfection of the American iron and steel busln~ss exists today.

azo th&n there

Mankind has traveleci a ,?:reF•t
~
~

Every single rail made in this country has an individual

identifying number on it so that in case of breakage from inherent de-

J33.l'.S

its sister of one thousand years earlier.

The cam-

bering machine placinc:; a 'om1 in the rail which is later t::.ken care of

i

--

~

- - - - - - · - - ... -·--·-·---·--·- ----- J..!_ ..

for undergoing th~ drop test demsnded by the railroads;
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Values have been changed, standard have

been ree.djuetecl, view-points have shifted.

Many things that the fath-·

ers considered of supreme importance are r•3e;o.rdecl now almost a negligible quantity and matters whe1·eon 'the fathers laid 11 ttle stress loom

When

Christianity fins.lly brok:.1 2..-I'JaY from Judaiam J.nd those uniqu'3 taachings whereby it ~aa iifferentiated especially from the mother reli3ion
oec~lme dominant, viz:

tll'3 di vlni ty of Jesus, his miraculous incarna-

tion, his messiahship, his :r3ou:r.rection, an inte:i~pr•3tation o:f BibliOCLl

passages was r:::sort :3cl to, altogether :ii ff3:r·3nt from thf3 original

meaning.

Notably were pe.geages in the prophetical wri tinge invested

with a significance n.s foretelling the life und experi0nces of Jesus
·•:nich could possibly hu.v·3 be,Jn in the thousht of the oris-inal •:r:ri ters.
-'h
i '
. . y a forced exegesis, words of Is:1i::..h, .Jel·ern i .c.h , n.osea, ~..~ec.1:1r an,
R
17

lar o~-rA on the h OTlZOn
·
OI"' contemporaneOUS society.

To all intents and

a;1d the psalmists were so a'pliecl as to supply the needi'Jd 2..uthori tat-

purposes there is a i_Srl3ater interval between this year and its sistel'
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ive basis whereon to build the theology of the new religion.

The dif-

fer·cmce among the many sects in early Christianity are in great part
due to differences in the interpretation of some Biblical passage or
I

I

When the great crisis in th9 history of Christianity c~me th&t

other.

resulteQ in the rise of Protestantism it was again the attitude toward
I,

The church tradition as it had

the Bible that was larxelv. involved.

permit themselves to question :'nv
o.~.+<
~•
"

1.

tq~

·~"ords
,i

whatsoever.

These constitute the n~ass of comr.:unicanta of the orthodox
churches.

But there is a great multi tude of thinkin~ men and '.Vomen

who accept without reservation the whole outlook uron life and the univel·ae that is meant by tha term modernity.

Thi 8 outlook gi van by moj-

ern science is altogether different from th&t of thA Biblical writers.

'-'

grown up in Catholicism was vi:rorously opposed by the Protestant lea~1.

f 3reat struggle or conflict is

er9, Luth'3r, CEtlvin and the others Yvho advanced the thesis of the ri~ht

the differences bBtween Biolical

of indiviiual interpretation of the Bible word.

Again upon the basis

of varieJ individual interpretations, the different Protestant sects
have bean found.

Alw~.:tys an1 all the time it has been the int erpre-

tation of the Biblical teachings that has been the deciding factor in
days of e~reat reJ.i:~ious unrest and revolution.

Hence, when we ask

change and upheo.val which are as si~;nificant as any in past times~ if
not more eo 1 we are amply justifiad in our question for the attitude
3.

teachin.~~

And it was

involved here.

and the reelllts o1, ec lent i f-

ic research that first mada acute the question of the attitude of mod-

ern man towards the Bible.

When Gali.leo proc laimecl C.i s theory of the

earth's motion around the sun, a theory it.coni)a.tible ·::ith the Bibli-·
cal vic.,w, the stronG arm of the Church forceJ. his recantation...

But

the days are happily past when brute force of any kimt, be it lfl.y or
clerical, can put i te mailed. fist on the truth-seeker and compel hio

Rhat of the place of the Dlble in these lattsr days of religious

towards the Bible is

seemin~ly

telling feature of the rel}.~riOi1~ t0mper of

silence.

Hence whan in the heyday of early sciRntific discovery in

the opening decades of the modern age, the resvl t:3 of Q;eological research as to the age of the world C'-Jne into sharp conflict '.7ith the
1

teachings of the first chapter of Gene Dis, Etnd. ::,st!'onomy s irrefutable
the age.
There are million~J tod(:;,y ~:.rho look upon the Bible in the s:Lme
light as past generations have done.

Such believe in the doctrine

of ~~l:J::t.;.:ry inspir9.tion, viz.~ that every word was spoken by God and

taken down by· the writer who w:ts the agent through whom the divine
word was imparted. to human kini.
is of

equ~l

For them every word in the Bible

weight with every other.

greater or less.

There is no distinction between

Such are untroubled by the peculiar problem which

we have in mind when we think of the relation of modern thou~ht to
the Bible.

They either reconcile to their sati sfaotion the armarent
J.

~!roof a of the earth 1 s pl:1ce in the solar system di ecrecli ta::l the geo-

C9ntric view of the Biblical 1.Hi tara and. anthropolo~:r taught the doctrine of the rise of man

J.S

aca.ino t tho ~Jew Testament teaching of his

fall, and the whole body of modern scientific truth decln.imed usa.i~1st
the possibility of the intarruption of the reign of natural lai7 as nc-

cessi tated by the miraclaa c,i ·~:-..j OlJ. Testamer.t :;.nl the Uew, there
·.vas little wonder that the idea grew up that there ·rvas an irreooncilu.ble conflict bet·rr9en the Bi blB and modern thoue;ht and life.

The fa-

moue catchword was coin3~l "tne conflict between soi:mce a:·d reli :;ion"

•

·,vhich really meant the conf'lict between the Biblical view of the oricontradictions between Biblical statements and the modern outlook as
did Gladstone, and speak, as did he, of the impregnable rock of Holy
Scripture, or they place the Bible in a category by itself and do not

~in of things and the modern scientific view.

Hosts

r~mijej

on either side and the contest wa~ed ~ierce and bitter.

themGel ve s

Churchmen

407
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felt that r9li3ion itsJlf was

"'. t str. ke, 2.-nd scientists were dubbed
~

lical writers stead on the level of their ~.·~.·e
. _ as
.

~

· ~ thA~ traditional views founded on Bibatheists, because they d en1 e·....
The smoke of the battle has cleared and we· are in a
lical tes.ching.
:)osi tion to..i·;\y than were those in th~ thick of the fight to jucl~~·,;
1

knowledge went .

of tt3 m9rits of the question.

lc..r phrases it ex';:r"3 ssed what lay merely on the surface and did not pen·-

cf the sublunar creation.

There has never been a mors

clear in this m1tter.

I use the word "mistake" advisedly,

men of their time) as

Both reli::;ion o.nJ science pre~~ent different forms of the search after

ternal truths.

truth ... Each has its own domain :md instead of' clashing with one anoth-

all the

There has never been

~

;'

ura.1

the first

im~cery

soaring c;eni us

pronc:.~ncement

2.30, b-c.t in the hizh

that m2.n

so in all elae.

A~d

We he.ve

l3r~rneJ.

w~ll ~s ~eniuaee

to :Ustin:mish
uetween the e.
..~

t~1-J ~iblA.

who

pier~ed

to the heart of

In the great consecration ch1pter of
of
WE<S

~ c~ude

that

anielologyJ in the

Isei~h, ~e

accepta~ce

at one ·:1i th M. -3 contemro:r.:tri es;

0-

find

cf which thia

but thin was mt3rc-

'

ly the setting for the enunciation of the over?owerin3 pronouncements

clearer statement on this subject than th::tt made by John Fiske> when he
11

when we look beneath th'3 ~n:trface of things, we see that in re8.l-

of the holiness of God cxd ti·le connecrn.tion of ltlan to a great mission,

ity ther9 has never been any conflict between religion a~d science nrr

i"md of the further c:vJrle.stin:_s truths tlnt S~)iri tu[;.l obt1.'.F10nesa leads

i'-3 there any reoonc:Lliation called for where harmony has always existeJ.

a people to destructicn tut that

The real historical conflict, ~·rhich has thus been curiously misn:1m8d:

nant of the ri bhtoovs th:... t sur vi YC c the c-;;,+.::;.stror:he.

has ~een the conflict betwe9n tte more cruie opinions of the science of
'

of

ternal and the tr:1nsi tory el•:1ments in

for the ·::hole notion of such a conflict rests upon a misconception.

eaid 1

''
':

JG~~rf.\

One God is the creator of

er 1 they c"'n be and ghould be mutually helpful.
i

not c1ui'te six thotiGE.nd

science and reli;;ion 11 vras of brilliant mintage, but like so many popu··

'J.nforttmn.te mistake th:;.n this.

Jl:l. t

ch:1rter of G:3:1esis lies not in the t2:::.ching cf c.. crr;L1.tion in six clays

The catchword "the conflict between

etrate intc the realitic~ of the issue.

c.s

It was not their rur;cee nor tteir mission to teach

scientific but relisious truth.

...

/,

r~ar

i-l

1
l" ~
·~t"'".i.
l~

aa·e
b •

by

be the

J~vir[

rem-

modern thought then the l3ibJ.e re-

tains the place it has always held ~s the storehouse of tho~o compell-

:m ·?.arlier age and the less crude opinions belonging to the science of
\:;:..~

In modern life as Ghaped

t~ere ~ill ~lways

In the course of this conflict the ·more crude opinions

ing relitriots truths that have been and still are expressive of tha

Ho men have looked '.vi th clearer vtoion

have been usually defended in the name of r·3ligion; and the less crude

highest r3aches of the soul.

· i one have 1nvar
·
i abl y won tl1e v1c
· t ory;
op1n

into the heart of life's mystaries and into the chumbere of eternity

1
b1~'lt r'=lll'
'1 ''h1' ch is
- '.1:._iOll 1' +solf
~ ~

T!w ...nealmista

uttered. the

not concerned with oninion
but with the asniration
which lAade us to
.

than did the prophets and se0rs of Israel.

strive ~fter a ,urer ~nl holier life has seldom or never been attacked."

exquisite •:fords of tr"J.stf'ul fn.i t.h that have oro'.UJ:ht comfort to untold

Accepting this statement as fair and true, as I believe all religious

millions;

liberals will 1 we come to the qu~stion of the relation of the Bible,

justice and :Je~:.ce towards ·,vhioh mrn ~tre still striving.

which contains the cla9sical expressions of religious aspiration; ,to

Bible for modern man as it has lain for ell
the worth and va1us of +hA
w
-

modern scientific thought.

the 6enerations past.

The Bible is the text book of religion, not of science.

·Th e

'Rl' >~~
D

v

the prophets J~Ve voice to those ideals of ri~hteousness>

Th9

valu~

Herein ltae

cf the Eible does not rise and fall
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'Ni th the changing beliefs of different 9.::;ee '.~hich we subsume under the

its wo!th lies in the eternal

general term "n~turll science";

mess~~oo
-.:.;""0

theme are found. in the Bi bl·3,;

•1

There is an £i1most
th~

er of

proclaiming the apirit of God in mo..n and the universe.
Nerds on thi B supreme

po7Jera and rsp1·.:;se:nt ·::iJ..:;l·y v::., 1·· r 1·n ,..:J...::~·rr..,
.. :, ., '.-'"'
o
or·" s ;·1· n· t ua 1 ins i t!h t .

these are of ever-

l;:"stin;:£ si:~nificance and are aff-3ote:l 11eit1ler 'oy the exi~encies of tim!~

book of

iml~3.:383.blt3
~~thar ~nl

..

gulf) fOl' r,;;w,:·;lple' ·uet\'l,JC)l1 the ·.vri t-

the writar of th9 fifty-first psalm;

the spirit pervaclino-:r the Book of

ent from +1·1r;t
... -•

..J

.,..,o
u~U

t aronomy 19
· a 1 toga t her Jiffar-

OJ... ~'r~=!
· 01·· -LjVl'vlCWJj
· "'·
... ~•- •JOOK

t~~~

s:ook of .Jer·3::·.iai1 is

nor l~·lac·::, nor by the chan:~in;~ character of hurrw.n kno·NL?dge.

heights of discovery an:i invention m::n' s mind rne:y scale, ·nhatever ne·i:

Joanu.a.
2

vi 8tas of kno·.'rledge .future investi3a.t ione ·may diaclose, these will affoot only the te~porary tGachinga of the Bi0lical books b~t not the

;li;;iosi ty, or call it ·shat JOU will, <.::.monz the Biolic:d ·,nit-

ore~

has as a matter of course proluced

f~r-reachin~ res~lte.

makes impossible the Eibliolatry of past Jays.

It

It hae 1isplacad

3t,;rn,1lly si ;nificant rloctrines containe:l in such b:rilliant flashes of
spiritual insight as th9 ~olden t9xt of the Old Testament "He has told

the fetishistic attitul3 toRarls tha 2ibla.

It haa substituted

thee, 0 man, ·.vhat is .3ood. and •:rk,t the Lord requires of thee nothing

out to J.o jua'tly, to love mercy and to ':V9.lk humbly with thy God," or
the golden text of the

l-1·3'/!

Teet:.tment "Do unto others as you would

haVf~

of the Di0lical books.

but it has ~ivan us, in place thereof, that ~sttar posaesaion, a

them do unto you" .
Bi~le

From what haa been said it will have become evident that in tha
moclern view of the Bible held by r:3li :·ious liberals of all creede some
p:;.rts of the Volume ar~ of far c~reater spiritual potency then others.

T!1e researches of Biblica.l students, known scientifically as Biblical
criticism, have proven beyon.i tha p-:;r:.:l.dV\:.lnture of a doubt, that the
l!fbl.1ca1 -.oooKs
' r·:.pre.sent a 2:;rowth in ro:;li::ious experience.
J.;

The peo-

ple of Israel pas.:;e1 throu::_sh various sto.g\36 of r:~li :I·i ous development j

these are reflected in the "J)ages
of +'n
~
w R
- •P,; 1'ble.

of the newer knowlA1i.Y
.. ~
- _v
Bible

th.;

co·L11~..~1

Th'1s accepted finding

not but affect the attitude towards the

The f:mtastic theories of' som8 ·.;rratic cri tic.e who repreee:at

extrav;.:~g:1nces

of the extreme

l!~ft

of Biblical stud. gnta, may amuse

us ·out they cannot tmdermine the sound 'basis of the study.

may be said the.t for thosA-

,,~,rho

of humanity, a Eible

~hich ~e reco~nize

as our very onn, a

2ible to which 1e go, not aa to a m~~ician i~ the a~tit~i8 of
supsl~sti tioua aw:~ 3xpec{.ing to recaivs :::.n. insta.ntan2!ous solution

to each and ar.y Jll'Obl\~m, tlu.t is hara9sint; us, ·out a Bible in
·.-rhich ·Ne seek the exr;:Jriei1Ce of di'Jinely inspir~1J. men in si tua-

tiona like unto thos~ in ~hich ~e often ~inJ oura2lves, and dra~

joy and comfort from their '.Yortls, veri table ·r:ell8 of s~:..l va. tion.
The 'Gi"0le, in a 'Nori 1 is a collection of :iocuments, written
by men for men, Ju.:dnc a p·3::":'io:l of many conturies.

·N·3re of '!ridely ~iii'i'3ri11,j' l)O·.~Jers;

they run the .:pmut from the pro-

s~ic chronicler to the prcrhst oi livine in3piration.
er sup3rn9..tural view of the Biole, the :;el,·3o.lc:;ica1

In 'the olcl-

tc~bles ~::ere of

Hence, it

have an open mind it has oecome abundant-

ly clear that the Biblical books have beGn l.'fri tten by men of varied

s.s thy self", for onB as tt1.s other

w~tr:! the -rrcr:l of' God ani in the

T1·.d~-~

The 2i~le in ~oJern Life
----·---·--·-·
---·-·-----...v:ord. of CoU. there c~Lrl be r~o :;reflt and no sm:1ll_;

1. S

but in our n9wer

vie~

"thou shalt love thy

are confronted with no such difficulty;

·i.·.cl US

t-he r._.,,Oi=lt
I)rr-!Cl'
0',~'
"
""''"'

sririt;
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uul ai nificance .

}X.ts·-

:wents > tut haG no especial epiri t-

n-swsr vie·'! of the .Ci ble is t.h~tt of the man ·,yho

can Jistrin~uish bstwesn the transitory anJ the eternal, the inspired
So th9n,

thrau~h

and the con:ii'.onplace 1 the man \'lho has come into his· divine heri ta.g3 anc:.

prea.ohment thcL't pri vile _::'3 imrli~s :-:.'':~s; onsl.::ili ty.

v.9es his Crod-~_:i ven powers in se.s.rching out the eie~nifio::.::1oe of thie her-

our fathers' posi-cive acce::·,tance of 3:~ch ard "3V·3TY wont of the Bi'vle

r.

the older view of the Bible is that of the child that has not

I'

tasted of the fruit of the tree of kno·Nl:Jdge;

a.IJly fixed is no 1on~ar curs, still have

the unqw;ationing ac-

·:H3

aa a colrr;'1nsaticn, and

coptance by the child of the ~ondarful ani the miraculous ~ives way natloss, still l1ave we as a ccmpen3ation the aliostanti~tion in the

urally to the sober estimate of' manhood with ita larger knov1lf~d.ge anJ

outlook.

Such i a the ch~mJ;e t:hich the mo(lsrn knovv-ladg;e of the produc-

tion of the DiolioEtl book;3 has wrou§ht > being like unto the chang~'

loNer to higher;

·Nhich mod,:Hn scientific investisation caused in the matter of the accept-

insight and of the development of the s~·i:ci'ttlal f:1culties from :find-

u110e

or rejr:;ction of the Eiiol:Lcal view oi' the

ment oy law or miraculous intervention;

uniV·~17se

and its gove:rn-

the older child-like view may

seJm and. doubtless is, to thouetmd.s 1 the more comforting and the by far
l(':1::J3

troc.~blesom,g;
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varsal paaoe nhen s·.vorda would be oeaten into plou8;hsha.rea and
speara into pruning hooks and. men v:oul:l learn ·,va.r no more·"
Thi 8 ac ct~ptance of the ::loctrine of development in reference

f~eedom

of this latter

to the Bible and its corollary of the greater valicU ty of some per-

age~

tiona than of others, involves the all important iseue of the au-

heaven and on e.::..rth that are not dreamt of in our philosophy, yet feel~.:;

thority of the Bible.

OLll'

i-;i ·:·;lnst pri vilt~:~e to t~st :::_11 things, ev!'3n the most hal-
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vinely imtlanteJ
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thc:·.;t it ·.is

I

inv oleasure in animal deli3hts to the hsi~ht of the vision of uni-

but tha new·;r man-like stand is the 2;rander, finer;
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of hi!:J ·:-i:3e J1·om a cru..Lr3 :..:ejinning to pro:tiil8'tiC

very own;

kno~led~e.
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S(~curedJ

~hat

God-~i ven

rea8on and our di-

remains to us after such test is

0

,.,,...,.
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as a rest<.lt of our latt:;r day investig·atioM

I

into the c:wonical books; a Bi iJle as sn.cred to us a.s Yi'as their Bible
to ot..r• i'atl1erB ev:::n ~hou .h ·:e vie·,v it thro1..r;h different e~~~3s;

f·:l' ..1~
Cur.........

Past gen 8 rations, both Jewish and Christian,

accepted without question the doctrine

If a

ceptable.

doctrine received Biblical substantiation it wa.s acTrue, this often brought forth ~tartling res~lts.
+'

vacates and opponents o.~.
sought and

authority of

It ~Nas the final tribunal for relic;ious and mora.l is-

the Bible.
sues.

., · t11e literal

iJ .L

th

e

Ad-

same reli::ious dogma> or moral issue/
-~

·ound. E'iblical support for their teo_.ching.
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s,sst:rs.nce of th:3 gr 3 atest of the poets that even his Satanic Majesty
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The Biole Las sroken--that and~l tha matter.

the Bible.

If the Biblical books :eyrssent a levelopmant from lower to
higher, then cannot every verse of the Bi-ole iJe cited ::;.s e:l,jsclute

Emthori ty.

The authority of th0

:f:'rom us forever.
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r: satisfied th9
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~ible

Jo not . o to the
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also that every wcrJ of the Bible ~aa of equal wsi~ht with every other.
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~ho

conscience of the adherent of
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the beauty of Cincinnati, ani esr:ecially for th'3 r,n3xv:ct:~dly nev1 and
variecl views constantly opening up to them as so many different points
v:ould have rri ven J'rsat satisfaction to r~v:;ry Gincinncv1~ian ··tho is not
D

0

Ltterly Cl.evoid of civic p!ide 1 a~d dull is that citizen indeed who is
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~~~~!~~~~~-~~-.QEI.Q r t~~~!l

uusiness in.

not vitally concsrned in the welfare and raputation of his native town.

is an almost un-

· · Flres1aent
··
known art.," says Mr. 'f,..P-··rl'
:t
a.na.)
of the ;,\meTioc.:.n Civic As!.Jv • •

These Scotchmen ~~.greei that in few cities of their acquaintance had n:::.ture prcvi,lad such boundless anl 1~1a;;nificent possibilities for the people to enjoy bea1.:.ties of scenery e.s they were ahovrn here in a fi ve-hot,:t
Yet tourists pass by Cincinnati to go to Europe.

The 'j go from St. LO~.li s' Ee··: Orl(~cUlB: San rrar.ci BOO;

they

zo

from Rus-

r ar i s is the most beautiful city in

They calculated that thev would .:.~et it gll

from forei.n visitors

wh~n

they

~culi

J

entertain.

.....

back 1 \.and
•

1nor ·~ )

Ths

Q

,.' '

;

of tha leisure class and the transient trade of tourists is not to be
But the rJ:lilanthropic :~nd educational advantages in

I

l

'

I

'

'

i'

I

""
J
Cincinnati attractive ::J.re eclU'"ll\r

:~,'tr:';)\~C\. t

,

macHli~
1·

...~.~ 11a t l· s t o say, 1n
· the bri::;ht-

e:c~ing of the lives of the poor, ard in th~3 instructive possibilities of

outdoor art.

But, perhaps, the greatest advantage of all is the a~ak-

i '
i

I

• II

'

ening of civic pride.

The ship of state is both a political entity

and a mat(-!I'l'
~ h.an i ca l .j.h
- ,81,
mec
u ing.
.,'

I
: I
\

i

le.rge me:::.sure Llr.mtical

'Ni th

;

Here the demanJ.s of ·beauty are in

those of (3f'ficiency and economy, and

r10ne of

·c· 1 ~..-;;,o
··..., 1' .1•• 0)'
..·'

and much mo·ce ra·:;illlv.
· i U3urial
.~.
~
. . atta1' r1 1nr
and commercial

(;oo· ).

· t ·LlELS

l

v

011~- 01r
·tl.•v=>
•

~1e
~l

··c··.-ul'·+
· ·
•.·.ulOil
kJ

01"

,_.

70 ,.U"00 in

.,..l'i"ta'l) ~ r iS1l

l';y}LlS4• _

moat bsautiful citias in tha

~orld.

'1'0'11
'

....l1

'·:s
f<··"t
•'
•'•

.;1.. 8

.l

l
1'H l n::.~.ur::~
...
1
'3p-t::l1·

I

'

'

scenery ·Nith ·.·rhich Cin-

It is built on a flat plain;

~as

but nhile it

_.r.;o ) ooo ; oo0 .
'··~·:;' ..(,),)

surely~

Whatever benefits Cincinnati and makes it a better plcw e to live in,
benefits the commercial interests and makes it a better place to do

J
.1n·1 ~,v·"~··.~··r··
...,.l,,
~

\A.

-' .

4I

.. ~ ..J

«•

_.,

rrapar~tion

"

W,..

of

ancl. these pl:1~1s involve an exr':~;di tu·re of

Tluy cov.:;r a r:'.~lius of sixty mil:;s, anJ. inclu.ie the

~venues, and the co-orlin:1tion of almost eva~y ph~se of city life.

Philadslphia has acquirai ~!opsrty for n3arly a mile in length, from
the city hall to

Fai~m0unt Park.

th•3 ground and a

parkvittY .l":V·:!loped,

The buildinGs are to ~e razed to

such ets the

Paris, or the Ringstr~sse in Vi0nna.

At th9

Charnps

Elys:Jea in

entrance to the park a

monumental museum is to ·oe ~arected on th·:; 31 te of' an abar.i.loned rsser-

Hall

which was built at a cost of j24 1 000,000, but placed on a site

that was fit for a

fo~ntain.

I.al timore has had rlans pr·::pared for

utilizing, f'or sewage p1Hf-,cses, Jones Falls, an unsiGhtly stream 1 that
~ivides

surren~acy."

)

;lans, tha

· • · ""
.:.--rosp
. . u., ·t •

1" •

·hinh alone cost ;~75, 000 j

It pays to spend money on bea-c-

"Ttose cities that lead in ·beau t y will just as

Dua~Jeldorf h.~~
,.,
•........ u.

a city o.f leaf ancl folmtain with noble houses

rr;-

gard for beauty shot;.ld nei tLer follo•,nr' no,..- ,,precece
1 ...~ h e prac t 10a
· 1 ends,

tiful thines.

Dusseldorf

mo:;:-e tht1n 300 Amt;rican com-

1· n

1

:'

but should invariably accompany them.

3u~o,

the fearful

voir, while at the other end of the vista wil- be the stately City

~

I
l

2•·

now it has

inspectin~

asst..rs.noe ' nfter

ret;uil.:ling of the cs-nter of the city, the openin~ up of new re.:iial

..r,- ur e l y ·.- co nonuc
· a·~l va11"t age i n th~ att·:~action of the wealth and culture

despised.

The City of

trially· J and y·et it is

3~~

These tourists woulJ

an excess of ~;:?,320,000;000 over the amount of money~· expen d ed .

say Wl· t··n

(;atnering tO itself found.ri 38 and machine factories, the p~Ople Cr•3::Lt-

spend at least each year S750,000,000, or 07,500,000,000 in ten y9ars;

' j

m~..:ni ties.''

cinnati is blesaeJ.

~!;180 ,000 "000 ar::prop:ciatecL nearly ten years ago to make the city more
j

C':;1~
.... ~

I

Before ·this die-

t~3 world.

astrous '.Var come on the 1):J.risiana had spent the greater part of

uttraotive.

"~·s
""

and wonderful vwrks of cit''J ..,"n··'lro:')rs
.) .1-..t::

1870;

sia and from South America to Paris, a,ml spend their money there, bec :.;., use

oocia'tion.•

.
the city into ·two equal ·car-ts.

Tl :e r.l··n f'o·,..
4

l'

,;,

-

·,·,rr,·1 l·~,on
O

' " .;,\..•

I

v·1·sco11
'

-

sin is a vision of a city like ~unich 1 or Duss9ldorf, a center to
1
which the ~idils ~ast will coma .for ei~cationl m~siC 1 art, a city in
which the Unive.aity ~ill 0e a democr~t1c aajunct to the state.

Why

cannot Cincinnati, with its c;re2.ter Edvo.ntagee, plan to make the city
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W:..:.shington ·:ms not the chance work of an en-

an even greater center.
''

·· · ,.• oer
G
11, , '

:·u+
""' •

''I"'
····ll
u
'"'

'-'"1~-'-'rt
'Nho first stuclied the cities of the old worl~....
... ·"',. ..._,
'
Boston is now

The beauty of ~ashinzton is the result of its plan.

cra.:.r~led ·bocD.ua8 it ·:tat~ not int,;lli~antly planned, but it has .J.lmoet ~:,::
,'

ur1iGi tious c•. r-ls.n for the f ... tur·s city a:3 Chicago;

and. tl·1ere are more

i;

than two score cities in America no·:1 that have a.ctually projected ph. :·;;.
.r'or city c·;r:ters an:i ·tile 0rouping of puc lie buildings.

A city plan

shouli.i oe ~L.d'ini tely fro.me a so c::.s to secure the most available

8\~;ace
,,

for ouild.in:;; ~he oc~st r1a.~.:1s of irJ.tercoma;unication betwt;cn the differ·.

'

''

~

'

C!rb parts o.f th.:: city, th8 osst a:rci;i tectura.l effects, and the healthy

Cincinnati, are ine'!i t~j,IJly ii·lconve:t1ient anci uneconomical.

The combi·-

no.tion of tne ·iiagonal amJ. .:.~ird.l·s plans is accepted. as the ideal of ,~;or-

·rf.'
V

t1'·1·~
v ·to•,tf"'',
...

a ·.·.'ile,-::1 on ::.. cil(;ckerboard, the hub being the heart

·'cr' ~-e -'1!
,., .. olc.; e

Our ·i)usi ··

the rims bJulevaris.
..
·en'o : o-ug lua.res,

r.es man 1Jave not :1'.'J~k·~ned. to the Great gain in industrial efficiency

from the coorclination of ·cro.t,sr-o:rtation a):::r"ciee;
of :factory 3i tes Hi th '3-1BY .:.1.ccass to ·-::ransi t;

living conditions.

or the opening up

chear:· power

13-J."'l.d

healthy

A f.3·,•; years ago I invited the largest classical

association in th~ ~orld to meat in Cincinnati.

The following year

I uaksJ several who attendel t~~ mesting what their impr9ssions of
our city were.
o;l·
,~ ·:; ·r: ,.. 0 1',.. t' r.v'l
""'i.;) C .. J:· ~:
.&.J.
I.A.
-J

t

..

They acknow:edzeJ frankly that th9y were ~reatly
1'heir 1'i1·st imp:cession 'Nas Oi.)tained from the ffi'3anness

Grand Central and C. H. & D. stations; and afterwards, whenever they

left th0ir hotsls they ~ere ccnfronted with what they called our "uglyn
These hills are indeeJ ugly now, but they could be made the

hancing gardens of Babylon.

'"01'J...,'
"
..,..\.
~.l

ers and foliage to the <o:rq:cli tan city.
v:oulcl have a fit·r.in·,.
(,)

cases the jewel.

settin~·
<..)}

form a

~reath

Then

~he ne~

If iiU o:~i.sanized effort rtere made to beau-

tify one of thelli, so that tha people co~l~ see for themselves what a
transformation '!iould oe made; tlw people of eJincinnati would. not rest

of

flow~

civic center

the hills woulcl be tlw casket that en-

F::.·om tha :'2.rk

3Llirar~ce

on :'ilbol't avenue down to-

ward the new court 1--.ouse ::;~- ·:·''"'-'-~
·1 , ,oe 1a id
-- -·~.1:1· f·'. . ·J..~
. l". a·I'k s h.ou_u
' ou J.u , ':lith
the hills on each sL1e ;;;a--le to

m1
1':' ·
• t'
.~.1en "'Jl(;:n·n

rH:'..l.'lttonize.

ce widsned from the Gilbert avenue

vi~auct ~o

+
t
s~.~ree

Jurfiell place.

'
snot;,lu.

The

ne'N r&unioipe.l Court ru1cL parkWcf.Y sh·:::ulcL exten'l from -l_;he cot,rt
to the city !u:tll.

On this mall the public builjings should stand.
sin~le

At present there io not a

street in Cincinnati that attructs

:;ot only are our put-

lie buildings scattered, Dut all of them are sroilei by ~he ugly buillings 'Nhich crown a.rounci them.

Aside from forming a centre for the

public 0usiness each imrosing edifice on our new civic centre would
add dignity "to the others, and 0y their concentration :-1lone woul1 assume a visible imj·ortance ·,r.;hich ·chGy cs.i-i;.ot have und.er pr,:sent con~u

tiona.

n.atter.

The cost of n;.1.king such a municipal court is :~L ~~e::;·::.i;~;ible
In Home, in London and in Paris ·.vhole Jistric:ts :"ave been

razed to make way for ne·,v streets and pla:las built on

3.

system of hy-

csienic and aesth::Jtic merit, or to serve as thoro·~,..(;hfares for increasIn meJdn:~~·.... EtlJ",roaches
in the new ·uot..levard system to the
'·
~

Dcis du Boulogne Paris :~romr:t.ly recoverecl most of the money spent in
the improvement by an a1vEultugeous sale of adjacent sites.

But the improveme:1t shoulct not stop here.

and squalor of our strsets as they stepreJ out of the Pennsylvania,

hills.

,; _,..,l

beyond all rivalry afHithetic street a~Lorurf~ent.

llOuBing Of the fOrulatiOll,

nian municir;ali ties,;

content until these encircHil'·)'~ ..,.,: 1 1" s

ful" lies in lowly and )ractic~l things.

The "City

J'3~jaL/ci-

Art is the ffiBasure of civ-

ilization, and Cincin:L1ti h:;:,.s no: a~.lva::ce.:l very far by this standard~
but it is art as the C~·reeks unclerstood it 1 not "art .for n.rt 's sake":

which means the beautiful, the useful and the heal-

it is
----------- I

thy, all in one.

The Gre~ks believed that art had a direct use-

i'ulness on publ.ic life and public morals;

and never, till we grasp

422

vsnt the

be a·.... t iful J such ·oeauty as nature gives to trees, such beauty as made th~;

to do this--ani then this ooLlevarJ ~1·.L
J· 01· 1,.~ ~.~ nt.t[;nificent
- 0 ,,·_1:.1~
..

Ho people ever had such great devotion to

v

.:-~r

ing; after civic dignity in most of the cities of the United States is

trlrtlml.ug pUDllt.:

tied up with

im:~~ossible

stone rib.oons.

pavetmmts.

No vision of a fair city

:·.Iere costliness does net m~an baauty.

•

Ti.i s could not

•
:.:.:;st:cuction
of'. . -~;rcl·.·:~r·h;
1' .._,
- y•-"···(_,~,·1' tn'
• f~- v·"
<: . ..!...;;:..) o·
L·n·:
1
.., '"' ··· r!:v.u.L
., ,.... c 11
· . , J.· l 3,389 . v_ .'.'0\..;..L· . .·l ·u~? .LOUiO.
··
· tO ccmr ~:n.satG
~·,::; :'

+1-J..,
... ~ • ..,

' 0' 1n
·
3ELV111
0

Cincinno..ti nas an OPJ.:·C:rt:...ni ty dso ·to :.;8cc..re t!1e i'inest

aystem in the world.

7Lo Jssirs for

lliat~re civili~ation.

TlF!

cL:~in

l~r~e

parks is

p~~rk

product of

~he

systam J...s t:.e i.J3st ci' CLll.

You cannot buy

municipal art must be the ·3xp:•:eseion of the r·eople.

that a city then posaeaaee not only gives pleasure;

c1 t y en

,;r..;

.J'

.L·or the OL;.tlay.

oul.LO.ln:;s with meanin(~less 1Junches of fruit an:l flow-

can .gver come true if thSt.t oi ty be not veinetl with .9mooth anu clean

beauty;

1
Co .lii}.l~
. P:ter
~
'""

put tine; s:;roups of statuary and fount~:dns on ugJ.y squares;

pret uy 1:~mps on nht~ousr bridges, t'.nn1ng la.mppos'ts 'N11iu do.Lpnln: talJ.8;

~rs

1liJ.ls.

c . ·.L.. I..

~irlve

The strain-

srent so much and got eo little for their money.

pe:..thetic;

,,'·

r\ ·1t
tl1·::.c; :......:. d...:::'J
·~ ~ ,_.... r..··n
1,..
l

country conjoinel ~ith love for their cities as Americans, and no peo~le ever

·i

iisastrc~s

thi 8 fundamental conception of b9auty c::1n i 1.'e hope to attain to the city

sailing ship so wond0rful.

I
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"ll.
·l·11
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'1' 11 e c lH:1rlil

it is also of rich

(....·. t'·' (._,,
''l' '.L'

~::: ·J, (..\
~
...,

·•-I.J 'r·1::. o1· ,~.."
UJ

.., ·11:;
._.,
\.l

'J

t

t·.'•:J'j·,.

. .c '::.tv
.,: ...

"(1

~~ • ·1USvllt,~

''co···.:>
Jll._,

·.•

.f ·:; h ·:: c i t y 1 8

"

•

f)

..!..lJ.G,

r",~\0
.J. .o~.v

.,.l'
,+.. ;r
l,l
~ J'

is t.J.1•J oontJ.·ast

.

-

~:.~len . d. ::.' K

aocial and tistcrical value.

· ·,

1

ing, bet tar care of ·tTees 1 involve IJ(~auty 1 as vrell as public archi teetur~:J

and )ublic statuary.

nass of thd citizens;

The f'ormer make for comfort, l1eal th ·:~.nJ. :O.n.;)r·i-

Statuary has ma;:~nii'icent possibilities in the e~luca.tional and G.G~?tlletic srlleres.

·~··r ·''··~·rv~->:L
-·'
_, b V •
VI.,.

the latter for plaat3ure, and for hitj11er ideals.

It not only enllanc es the eli gni ty anu r~nown of a city

out it also thrills the beholJ.er with civic pride and hish r3solve.

r·i· ''1. r·r 't. ..L·'
"

...........

,1.

.l.i..Ao

.
·-l8·3Ct.S
L

e,

,;;

i

The thirty or moro lr-;,;-u.lizeJ. d:;..mps) ur::!·:::·.in:_:; plc.c ;s of

u~·."liness

-·

1··1·11··
.l
0

1 ~,

sol!,e resrsct for

•

-. .
S l10L;..l..(l

a l" S 0

G'.3.

. .,
.• -.. ~ ·' '
c:c.i..C.J..l,::Jlll;t,L)
1:

c:''11·'
"', ·1···l.:,·,.'Ll"'f-',···ls
-......,.l.·'Oll 1~'1''-'"-·
"~',(.~LI'OC;S
,, ..~L ·I,-J'L'•''
• , ~
• u.
•
.,

A ste1tue of S;;.lrnon P. Ch:.:t.so

sh0uld

stand in front of the

a statue of D::miel Drake in .front of tl1e

Our

ov9r.

·.v;~t:~r

~10w ~:red.ical

iBW

court hOI.iS3

College.

front could oe mad,-, a thine; of oeauty and a joy for-

J\a it is; ·se 11ave the str '?'3t of a frontier town;

.,,

.J...

::·.Ui.<. oeat.vl-

l' i eel .

Vie .shu,_,Ll. 11ct hLla ::lmt ·.·;e [~re ·.~shc..n.ed. ol' by eV·3n more obj8c-

:ionable bill

bo~rds.

One of the Lirst s1~rs taken to~Cl.rl th~ City ~ea~tiful in Cin-

sheds, en-

cumbranoes, and overpO'N 1.3rinz uglin:~ss of surrounclin!3 on the margin of

cinnati was to secLre

a river of surpassing 0eauty.

in

seo~rinz

~~re ~~tGr.

ALotL8r step is

EG'i/

oeing t:J.k:m

pure air.

They have poorer coal

A boulavar•l such 0.s they ila·ve at Bucla-Pesth, and in many other
Eu:ropeP...n cities cculd be trJ.a(1e up and do\Nn "tht3 river, .a.fter filling up

and terracing the land from Thi:rd Street to the water front to pre-

skill.

s~oke not only injures the va:atation in ou~ p~rks; damages

f
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varsity rather than cricks anj ~ortar.
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L.C. Carr

Editorial>

2.

T.he '·Eugenic Twi'ns; or Eugenics as a
Re"lity,

3.

An Official Obituary,

4.

Brass Buttons & Rabbit Bones,

c.
s.

5.

An Incident in the Life of a Poet,

Alex Hill

6.

In Ole Kaintuok,

F. W. Hinkle

7.

The Outline of a Story,

An~nymous.

L •.

E. W$lton

D. Rouse

c.

Carr.

t }1.;

***********
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sity now.
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~~Q!!~~_!ditor.
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of real scholars.
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L. C. Carr •
.;;.;...---Preparing for my budget, I requested five member~ to furnish
It ••as
" a.rbitrarilvJ stipulated that the tim.e lim1_ t
In three· cases the subject was indicated,
was to be ten minuted.
me with papers.
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li:di torial
------

all members solicited responded willingly and cheerfully, and the time
This Club convenes at nine o'clock; by eleven o'clpok the majorI,

I have always felt that the Club should have ample time for its

.

. ..

social and personal side when paper or papers read may be criticised
and world weighty questions discussed and settled while they nibble 1
Judge Yaple used to say that from a literary standpoint the club
If this be true an equal division of the two hours

mentioned would not interfere seriously with

any

Two weeks ago I received an anonymous contribution.
..
.~
fitted in and rounded out my budget.
'

.' '
! ;:

Yesterd~y. morning

Happily this

'

. ,,

~

..

This I

cannot read as it would make my budget. too lengthy, nor oan I :r;eturn it
'

i

'

If the writer wishes to give 1 t to some

.

future editor; he can easily secure it and preserve
· ·
his anonymity.
· ·
. '

.

,.,'

I

.

I

'

I

!!B!Earyw~~~5

(2)

the Club, and it has been
vative
. :

!

. I

I

.I

AS A REALI!Y.
-------

'·

----- -

This past year has inaugurated an almost revolutionary idea in

. : !

m~~bers.wh~

opened by; Pro feasor More who recently read a pa:per to the Club at-.
tempting to prove the uselessness of eugenics as a world
lifting the human race.

ed

o~t

started.almo~t

for~e

He rashly asked for oriticisrna.

in up-

This chal-

wa' met by Dr. Martin Fischer, who answered the paper and pointmany errors in Professor More's reasoning.

the ,true point.

But he also missed

Eugenics is already showing itself to be a pre.ctioal

.I intend to disclose a deep secret to you tonight.
yourselve~

to see new and great inventions and theories.

And I do

to be eager

In this room have been

have been,discussed: · so I shall take you into my confidence and unfold to you the greatest achievement of modern, and probably of all,
times in the hope. of enlisting your cooperation.
As I said, there is already an E':lge~ic ~ociety.;

a.nd some day

from the pure strain now existing, you will see spread over the world
Would that·all

of us could return to "revisit the gli~aes.of the moon" about the

.Anonymous.

:

been invited. . It was

a race of people living together in purity and love.

·M_~lli.Q_T!lli§.L...QB_!gmJNICS
i
. I

'•.

•••••••

;!

h~ve

.allude, of course,

shown the telephone 1 the phonograph, radium, and many new questions

I received another anonymous paper.

because I have no address.

I

this the more readily. because you have shown

within the one-hour limit.
','

in which it has always wallowed.

auooess.

one's desires.

This was my thought in stipulating that my budget should be kept

(

desppnd~

l~nge

sip or smoke 1 as the spirit moves them.
was not top-heavy.

of

to the symposium on eugenics to which you

ity of the members are starting for home.
.

l~fe;

great and burning problem of rescuing the human race from the slough

limit waa accepted.

'•

human

The E~~~~.J!;B!i.-~~~~~io~..:.~-~-g!!~.lli
otherwise t~ey would devote every minute to the one

unconsciously to those conser-

oome regularly on Saturday nights to liaten to chat-

t! papers and to indulge. in pleasant conversation mostly of a re~inis
cent
.· .. character:
. , . in a word, who have tak en for a. motto, "Dulce est
desipere in loco".. . I am personally glad to welcome. the change. I
believe that the members as a whole do. not reaiize the seriousness of

year 10000 (Anno Eugenii) and see the fruition.of this experiment.
Now for an account of this colony.

A little band of rich

philanthropists or patrons acquired a large tract of land in Nevada,
far from 9ur .corrupt oi vilization 1 and prepared it to. pe; the cra.d.le
of a new race.

It was first necessary to find. an origin~~ stock ..

Th,.ey finally decided to invite Theodos~us Moose felt and Jane Hull-.

ho~se . ~o.a,ocept the·honor.
vi tation.

By grt?at gpod.luck they,acoepted.the in-

To .be sure 1 one of the two

'Rae

already united in carnal

430
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wedlock, but the whole society believed that pri va.te immorality should
not stand in the·· way of public virtue.
Theodosius had all hie life been engaged ·in trying to·· uplift
l.

the American ·people.

I
I

.'

I

But he .was so high up himself that he had ·been

After many ups and ·do\ms, ·he had fi-

nally found that hie countrymen were not capable· of such progressivism;
he was now living in a noble isolation.

Jane had devoted her life

to the oaring for the unhappy and fallen of a great city, and ahe had
acquired a commaniing reputation.
: l

She had been apparently happy in

this work of helping humanity, and contented with her inner ooneoioua-

!
:

com¢ ttee~.

.commi t_tees, t~e inflexible rule wa.s la.id down that
notes must be kept
a
o~ ev•ry~hi~g the child did, said, or thoughtj

sta.noes should he ever be l.·eft .alone f or

1

l

lavished on others must have been but. scantily repaid.
i

I

Now she had

reached the age when most women feel the imperative need of personal
affection and individual·. solicitude .

he might indulge .in. a.:

impulse.

reserved for Eugene the task of creati ng a new raoe,--to use a vulgar
sim~~e '· he ~as to be the stud-man of the stook fa.rm,--a.nd I gene was to

be educated
for
th~t

They were married according to new ri tee which bound· them to devote themselves to the rearing of an heridita.rily pure race,

·In

course of time, happily as short as could be expected, the patrons
;

I

~

I

were .rejoiced ·oy' the birth of male .twins to Jane.

;

The first duty was to name them si;Jnificantly, for in such· an
enterprise names have a· paramount importance.

!ach patron

w~e

given

When the ballotswere·read it was foUnd that.they had been

inspired by the god· of evolution;, the choice was

unanimous~

The

name of the first born was declared to be Eugene and the other Igene.
As we all know, children are·uaually raised in the most ·hap-·
hazard fashion. · Suo~ must not be the case with the twine.

Many

anxious and long discussions were held by the patrons before

a final

plan was adopted.

·One· principle was found to be certain:

ents., ·however wise they might bi in other
their own children.·

. the la, ipaker for the new government .

conE:listed of a physiqlog1st, a feminist, and a peyohologiet i

for I gene, of a physician, an emancipated

fese~r

The oomm1 ttee

~p~nster,

and a pro-.,

o.f .Political .and, social. science i
Under; the guidance of his committee,. Eugene. grew to manhood

without ever having an unconscious .momentj

physically, mentally and

morallJ he was 1Jl84e to feel that .he waa superior to all other people

t~me

fountain.he~.

of a noble progeny.

he was examined month by month;

see; that each

~rg_an

Du~ing

all this

first by the physiologist to

was funotionating harmoniously, then by the femi-

nist· tq. 'Qe. certain that he continued to believe that women were in
every respect superior to men, and by the psychologist he was subject-

I :

a vote.

Euge~e

a~

and fit to,be the

I

i

~ '

fe~r

and under no oircum-

As they .had \.been .lucky enough to have t·,•o
~
children, the society

''

.

~Qontrolled

natural and

nees of recti tude, even though the visible returns of the love she had
''

While some discretion was left to the members of. the

compelled to sacrifice the ties of personal f'riends.hip; and ··even of

~

honor 1tself, for the purpose.

l
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respects~

no par-

·were fit ·to ·re&r

In· the end, the duty of education was· left ·to·

ed to a set of ~uensterbergia.n tests .in order to be certain of his
proper voo~tion.

He was above all, r.equired to shun the society of

young wor:nen for tear that, he ~ight become entangled in the toils. of
love,. unt.il: such a time as a proper. ~te could be found for him~
By drawing up .a· sched:ule of hie qualities it would, of course, be

poseib~e to find, Jrom the ),~aw~ of heradi ty 1 just the person. whose .·

ql}.a.li t1~41. would guarantee them perfect pf:f -spring.

Eugene thus de."-

veloped in a way quite satisfactory to his patrons--personally perJ'e~t .~9.. pro.f••sionally a physician.

Some· unenlightened people

c,~l'd .him. a prig~··but he did· not ob·ject to that epithet, because:

the word pri

had been erased from the lexicon of the sooiet •
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COmmittees.

wedlock, but the whole society believed that pri va.te immorality should
not stand in the way of public virtue.

commi~tees, t~e

But he .was so high up himself that he had been

u
stances should he ever be left alone for fea.r he miooht
i ndu1ge in.a.

natural and

compelled to sacrifice the ties of personal friendship, and even of
honor 1tself, for the purpose.

After many ups and doWns, ·he h&d fi-

nally found that hie countrymen were not capable of such progresei vism;
he was now living in a noble iaolation. · Jane had devoted her life
to the oaring for the unhappy and fallen of a great city, and ahe had
acquired a commaniing reputation.

She had been apparently ha.ppy in

this work of helping human! ty, and contented with her inner consciousness of recti tude, even though the visible returns of the love she had
lavished on others must have been but. scantily repaid.
il

~controlled

impulse.

•s they had :been .lucky enough to have t·No children, the aooiety
reserved for Eugene the task of creating a new race,--to use a vulgar
simile, he

~as

to be the stud-man of the stock farm,--and Igene was to

be educated a.s. the la'!'
for
th~t

Euge~e

~aker

for the new government.

The committee

consisted of a physiologist, a feminist, and a psychologist;

for Igene, of a physician, an emancipated spinster, and a pro-.,

fese~r

o.f .Political. and. social science,
Under: the guidance of his committee, Eugene grew to manhood

Now she had

with9ut ever having an unconscious moment; physically, mentally a.nd

reached the age when most women feel the imperative need of personal

morally he was made to feel that .he was superior to all other people

affection and individual solicitude.

and fit tQ be the fountain.head_ of a. noble progeny.

They were married according to new ri tee which bound· them to devote themselves to the rearing of an heridita.rily pure raoe.

.''~

inflexible rule wa.a laid down that notes must be kept

of everythin,g the.child did, said, or thought; and under no circum-

Theodosius had all hie life been engaged ·in trying to·uplift
the American people.

While some discretion was left to the members of the

In

time he was examined month by month;

During all this

first by the physiologist to

see. that each ~rg_an wae functionating harmoniously, then by the femi-

course of time, happily as short as could be expected, the patrons

nist· tQ be certain that he continued to believe that women were in

were rejoiced by the birth of male .twins to Jane.

every respect superior to men, and by the psychologist he was subjeot-

The first duty was to name them significantly, for in such· an
enterprise names have a paramount importance.
a vote.

!ach patron

w~e

given

When the ballotswere read it was foUnd tha.t.they had been

inspired by the god of evolution;' the choioe was unanimous.

The

name of the firet.born waa declared to be Eugene and the other Igene.
. Aa we all know, children are usually raised in the most haphazard fashion.

suc~~ mus t not be the· case With the twins,

anxious and long disc usa 1one were held by the patrons before
plan waa adopted.

Many

a final

One· principle was found to be certain: no par-

ed to a set of :Muenaterbergia.n tests in order to be certain of his
proper voc~tion.

He wae above all,.· required to shun the society of

young women for fear that. he might become entangled in the toils of
love, until such a time as a. proper mate oould be found for him •
By drawing up a· sched'-lle of his qualities it would, of course, he
possible to find, ~rom the .laws of heredity, just the person. whose

q~a.lities would guarantee th~m perfeot pff-apring.

Eugene thus de~

veloped in a. way quite satisfactory to his patrons--personally perf.e~t .&lld. prQ.fe~sionally a physician.

Some unenlightened people

ents, ·however wise they mi ght ··b e· 1n other respects 1 ·were fit ·to rear

c.~ led him a prig, ·but he did· not object to that epithet, because

their own children · , I n th e en,
d the duty of
. education
.
.. was·left to·

the word prig had been erased from the lexicon of the socie

!h!_~}!genic Twin!!L_.Q!_~E.genic!._!.!!..! Rea~!!I·

l!!_lugeni~_!!in!,i~!.]~nJ:£! ae :a Reality

As for I gene, his committee instructed him from his ·tenderest
'years in the laws of sanitation, medical inspection~ and sex hygiene.
Even a.n ignoramus could see that these things would in the· future be

germs, classify the race according to eugenicauthori tie a, and to keep
,, '·

..

were much more worried by the fact th~t

Eugene's committee had not been able t o agree on a suitable young
woman to marry Eugene.
, Still I think I have shown that Eugenics is not only

the only important functions of government. · In a. perfect ·society·
there would be nothing of importance to· do except to destroy noxious

Th~y

lightened community.

in

principl~

At the age of twelve there was no germ he could not identify

',

and exterminate;

and there remained in his mind,not:the least trace

of what lubricitously pious people call the mysteries ·Of sex.
thus went well with him until the age of adolescence;

All

it was after-

wards recognized that at about· this time· tendencies developed in him
which led to a future catastrophe. · ·Moat ·of the· patrons' thought the
committee had made a mistake>

They were persons well ·on in middle

age, and presumably they had forgotten the impulses and troubles of
youth.

~orrect

but that it ia alao to be the guide and ruler of the

world.
· Now in conclusion I wish to enlist your cooperation.

men·subservierit to women.
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:It is .·

a somewhat slow process to repopulate the world with the,offspring
of a single pair.

There is also considerable riak that . the presence

of the,ma.es of non-eugenic people, unfortunately already in the world
will cause trouble and confusion.

The Society of Eugeniats is

ious to has~en,the slow process of natural methods.

1

anx~

It has been cal-

oulated.that the ,orld could be rid of all·unfit persons in four generations by .mean• of an insignificant operation if government were in
the hands of thoughtful eugenists ... , Even. this plan could be improved
upon ~f all the human race- oea.se9. wi:th this generation, already born.

They thus· failed to understand that a constant'·reading and

hearing about matters of ee'x have the effect of exciting rather th~n
of chilling the passions;

As:· a start in this direction I urge all members of the club to consider, seriously the simple and pleasant opera~ion of vasectomy.

They· were even forced to the conclusion

******

that a little ignorance is not bad if it tends to keep children •·8

. AN

minds from dwelling on the subject of sex.

ly extended· hie laboratoi·y work to other ·fields--this I should eay
without the approval of his oommi ttee.

A too zealous indulgence

ruined his· health and broke down hie conati tutlon.

At the age of

twenty-one he \vas found to· be a· degenerate·, and· on recommendation of
his committee 1 Eugene was called upon to ·save ,the· race by performing
vasectomy on hie twin brother, I gene·.

with the. thought. that .government is not of much importance in a,n. en;''.

In view of the constant demand for obituary notices as seen

by their frequent appearance in the. daily papers, it seems to the
writer that it might be well to adopt a standardized form that would
be .applicable to all, persons and ooca.s.ion·s.

l

By so doing the dear de-

parted will have. ample justice done to his memory and his astral ears
Will not be assaulted with encomiums which if heard when alive would
call a. blush to his cheek in recognition of his conscious unworthiness.

· The blow was a. serious one 1 but the pat-rons. consoled tb&mselves

OBITUAE! ·
C. E. Walton .
·--------

However this may be,· I gene 1 having learned that lab·oratory
practice must supplement theoretical knowledge in biology, , gradual.;.

OFflQ1~

ANONYMOUS.

His virtues, more imaginary than real, will not be unduly ex-

aggerated, and his faults, more real than imaginary, will not be too
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conspicuously concealed.
:Every one after death is entitled to·a·fair deal at the.hands of
his eulogizers, for his days of retaliation are passed;

ual resentment hae yet been opened up for ·commercial use. · ··However '
now that William James a.nd Doctor Hyslop have had a satisfactory con'·

If a granny:

he has ·gone

to the ·land· of lost opportunity. 'No 1fireless communication· tor spirit-

'

Eat both apple and the core.

.~uff

your cheeks with every snore .

If a. grand-pa:
Pound your cane upon the floor.
These personal characteristics -are of such universal application

versation· about the·use of "pink pajamas",• it would· be presumptious to

that _th~ grief of the sorrowing relatives may be feelingly and expe-

disclaim future possibilities.

ditiously expressed.

·The "Complete Letter Writer" has done a great'·service to a. cer-

When 1t comes to a prose form we find one in ancient litera1

tain class of correspondent a~ though destruoti ve of· much ori·ginali ty

ture whioh is at once brief and dignified.

in those .who would "take their pen in hand".

troversial .statements, and by its terse adherence to_ fact precludes

The obituary poet as at present known is in a distinct class by
himself·

His chief clai·m to recogni t:ion ·lies in his ability to write

lines of the same number of feet, begin each one.\fith a ·ca.pita.l.letter 1
and furnish a permanent revenue to· the -daily press ..
His work is so harrowing to the
er" that a
I

~

~tandardized

all classes of persons.

survivors~

d,i~cussion.a.nd furnishes all the information that will b'l remembered
o~e

at least

week after the

. · , .·"And Blank slept with his fa~hers and was buried."
memo~y -is t~us perrna~entl,y and inoffensively embalmed.

di tiona.l information that 'he was buried" is not necessary for it is

Familiarity withthe.form would do much to

~o 'bl.:presumed that the Board of Healtb insisted upon the proper dl!a-

The following will

. upon the editor for the different adaptations.

posal of the remains either by burial or incineration.
Possessed of these two forms every newspaper~ club and society,
O)lght to feel abundantly equipped to satisfy at short notice the de-

Dear father we shall miss you
Now that you have gone before~
We. shall-never never see you'
Hang your hat behind
the door.
.

mands not only of the least discriminating, but of the most exacting.
CHAS. E. WALTON.

,'

******

If it· be a mother who has. "gone before" the title.in. the ·firat line
being substituted·; the last line can be changed. to to.·
.

Drop your yarn ball on the floor.

If. a sister:
i

If a

,·;

br~:ther:.

Even the ad-

poem with adjustable· lines· might-be made to fit

serve a.s a form of the greatest. utility as 1t will not make much demand

J.

obsequi~s.

Whether David, or Solomon, or John Smith "slept with his fathers"~ hie

and the "constant read"

mitigate the grief of the friends and relatives.

'

It does not weary by con-

.
'.

~R4~-BUTIQB~-AH~B~!I-~QNE_§

·l.!B!~!LlL..J:ill~-111

s. D. Rouse.
-------

"D,e. Cunnel done· sont me to oa.rry you all to de house", said
Ep_h a.s the train sped on after dumping us and our dogs at the wayside

Kiss your beau behind the door-.
'
l

.

,·.

station.

Braes Buttons and Rabbit Bones.
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roars, there was a jocular note in the voice, and somewhat reasThe haze of an autumn afternoon was upon the brown fields, and
the distant woods glowed with the scarlet of maple and oak·.
My companions promptly transferred themselves to the \'agon drawn
by two sleek coated mules;

the negro mounted hie seat ·and oaught up

the linea, but the fields called to me· and I·· could resist their lure
no longer.

Obtaining instructions from· Eph as to the general direc-

I

Are you Colonel Wash Bumpus?•

"I shore am, boy, I 'lowed you'd

go on to the house with the wagon, but I'm mighty glad you've
c9me". ··. He reached down and grasped my hand with a. grip that made
me wince.
. A broad-brimmed black hat turned back from a ruddy face, covered a shook of iron gray hair.

and climbing over the rail fence, followed up the ravirie and across

from shaggy

the dividing ridge.

fell almo.st to hie waist.

The ·pointers as they hurried baok and forth

eye~rowa,

His piercing gray eyes looked out

and a flowing beard grizzled by wind and sun

; "Are you the old man' a son-in-law, or hi a son 7"

long confinement in the baggage oar, held all my: attention,· and when

son-in-law, Colonel 11 , I answered.·

they suddenly came to ·a point, I let dri ife both barrels as the cover

went ov.~.r .in the wagon.

flushed and sought cover again in a thicket of pine and sorub oak·

"Well, I ·shore a.m glad to see you.

Each dog retrieved a· victim of my lucky double, and then, skirting

bird 7

'the edge· of the thicket 1 . I· caught two snapshots as the scattered· birds

house, an' I know you must be hungry.

hurtled out of the brush toward· the thick covert afforded by •the woode ·

up the valley.

Jay· found a, close-lying bird in front of me; and I was about to put

at the pint .o' the woods.

it up when a shout from the hill above arrested my murderous intent,

tha.t las~ shot."

'

'

"Perhaps I'M one of the friends you are expecting.

tion of the Colonel' a abode, I loosed the ohaime from Jay and Bess;

· from one covert to another; delighted with their freedom after the

:'

sured I said:

I

and looking up I stood transfixed.

The ·sun had· just· fallen below

·effect~wa~

startling.

My first· thought was· that some. comic ·Titan

left over. from a by-gone age of Homer had suddenly appeared from a. cave
in the hills, but no time waa left for speculation.

The giant figure

bore down upon me, and. I caught mys.elf wondering .how such an infinitesm~l mule could carry such a weight.

"What the devil are. y'ou doin'

down tha.r?" was the roa.r that assailed me.

"I 'm savin·' · them par-

tridgea foh some friends of mine from Kaintucky an' hya.r you're shootin' an' firin' wusa'n Ned

~,arrest's

Cavalry".

Notwithstandin·g'the

"My father-in-law and the boy.

·~ I concluded to walk through the fields·" ·

How come you mi seed that last .

But. come on now 1 hit '11 be supper time when you gi t to the
Cross over the next hill an'

That last bird", he vouchsafed. "hit the graaa just
I want to see you do better·'n you done

. He turned in the direction indicated as the way to hie house·

the rim of the hill,· and. silhouetted against the glory of the western
sky was the gigantic figure of a man aat·ride "a'diminutive mule.· . The

"I am the.

After.going ·to the point of the·woods referred to by the Colonel and flushing the bird, I missed another olean shot;
deEision was bprne to me from.the vall ~Y·

a roar of

Whistling to the dogs I

followed on in the direction from whioh it came and ,Rhen I re~hed
the house my host had arrived:there before me and had welcomed.the
others of our party.
After ~bountiful supper and pipes were lighted, we eat around
a oheerful wood fire' for .the November air was frosty·.
. .

• 1

N so: .you are from

ld Kaintucky", sa.~d the Colonel.

O

everything is· goin' dry up thar.

"~.:}?.~ar

Hit' a a. pity, ef hit '• a. fa.o' too'

--
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cause hit 1 s gi ttin 1 all fired hard to find sho 1 'nough licker these

"Let me give you a. little liquor· that· is said to be fine"·

made a w·r:y .face, then tossed it off at a gulp.

!! that?"
.'

1

"That's Scotch", I answeted apologetically.

"Well, it

out . another libation (this time the glass· :was b-rimming f·ull).

~.:;

\

"·Umph" ·, he said,. ·"What

tastes to me a good deal like smoked water",. was the· reply as he poured

'

'

I

'·

business

w~th

him.

Pass me that licker,boy."

A full glass was the old man's measure for this drinkj there
was a long reminiscent silence.

The fire sputtered.

The logs·

burn'd asunder and fell with a little crash; ·it was a summons to the
Colonel to break the huah.that had fallen

upon.us-~and

now his tongue

was going with but little restraint .
~Well, su~,"

he

:rep~ated,

"as I sa1d 1 I saw rough business in

~eginnin'

tell me that the Scotch drink that stuff? : Well,. :I never did ·have eo

t4em three years, but .I was

very high opinion of them at no time, an 1 now :r aint got ~! ,.n·.

had· ever peen moulded that could tech me, when one. day General Forrest

thi'rd glass 'Nent the way of the other two.

me, I .like licker that scratches".

A

."Now, if that is a.ll you

got ·Off that there, let's have some real licker ef you got any;
"

It didn't make no di~ferenoe who yuh was nor whar yuh

fightin' all the time, an' ef you wo~ldn't fight you didn't have no

"Do you

j

'

,

all that I .sho was in ~ome tight places, and I saw rough work for

friend a. few days before I left home, I handed the bottle to· ·the Colonel.
He sniffed at 1t suspiciously, poured out a generous drink, tasted it,

;-j!'

',,!

Innocent-

ly producing a ·bottle of old· Scotch that had been presented· to me by a
I

.------

'

come from, ef. you ~ta.yed with Old Forrest you was a-ridin' and a-

"W~ll, Colonel, it 1 s not· entirely dry in Kentucky", l said ..

. ,

.

three years·

da.ya .. 1
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as. fur

I brought out a. bottle of .old Crow.

After looking lovingly a.t the bottle and smelling it cri tioally., he
sampled its contents to the extent of half a. water glass.

He ruminated in silence:· then, "I

''

never was ·.no hand to drink but: that ·warn '·t because ·_I . didn't ha.ve no
chanst when I 'was young.
of

a boy

When the v1a.h broke out; I was a· likely •sort

and was purty much· the· boss of '·the plantation.

My d&.ddy was

a. makin 1 · licker in a still he had out back· hyar ·at the big spring, at
the aige of the woods, so me and the niggera·donepurty much all the
farm work, me doin' nigh about as I pleased.
Word hadn't more •n got out that the ··wah had oome that I lit out
'liokety split ·1 . foh ole Ned Forrest's

Command~

I was as big- then as

nigh: any· other two men, I could ride anything that wore har ', and o'

·course thar was a:good•>deal in·bein'·a dare-dev-il',,, :Jell,. suh·,;.w1th

'Wash, take two o • the boys an 1 ride down toward~ the

river an'. see if them Yankees is scoutin:', roun' down thar;

an' ef

yuh see any o 1 them, ride like ~ bat. QUt o' hell right back hya.r an'
let me. know. 1
I knowed then thar wa.a trouble a-brewin', but I didn 1 t say

·nwell that' e

more like", he aaid, smacking hie lips, "these here new•fa.ngled drinks
aint .fit foh a man to fool with". .

said tuh me:

to believe that no Yankee bullet

nothinj
1

I got two o 1 the boys, one of them was a Ka.intuoky boy an

1

toth•r was a feller from West Tennessee like I wa.a, and none of us

had sense enough to be afraid uh anything 11v1n' or dead.

We went

along untwel we hit the rise jest above the river, suh, when six or
seven blue, ooat.s rid out· uh the woods behind us and commenced to
shoot.

An' then the whole face uh the earth looked to me like it

was full.o' Yank.eee!

Well. sub, at the first fire the Ka.intuoky boy

rolle~ off hit hose, dead as a door. nail, an' me and Steve went up
the .bank· at ia place a goat wouldn't a~·t~ied, except he was full
lioker, an• into the woods.

1

0

We had reached a p'int whar. I thought

we. could strike back ·towa 'de the. road when a. great big Yankee stepped
out frorn. behin·l, a tree a.n' bel ted· away right in my face·

Steve

.
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killed the feller with his pistol) but my right arm went numb an' I

through the woods, an' a-gettin' a little hotter an' a little hot-

couldn't hol' on to the pistol I had in that hand, and I knowed I was

ter to the still baok in the Cliffs, untwel one avenin• late one uh

fell off

the boys from up the kentry stopped

1

i commenced to gi t dizzy an' to feel faint, .but befo I

bad hurt;

my hoes

a-shootin';

I

and the next .thing I knowed I was in camp with a minie-

1

git along the beet they could with· mighty little to git along· on.

'!'he

Yankee gov'ment had done fixed a big license on runnin• a still, and
they was there hyar revenue officers hyar an' thar·'n everywhars else.

aid~

woods for my brother John, an' me and him went along down the creek
to jest about the pint whar I lowed Mr. Yankee would come aoroet;
tha; we. hid in the brush".
around as though

an' we had ·ter do someway ter gi t roun all them revenuer• ,· so 'We left
the still up thar at the spring on the aige of the woods, which was
open 'n above board; and back in the woods whar the bluffs was wild
an• the timber was thiok, we started up another still~ an' thars whar
It kept two o' us watchin 1 all the time

an' a terrible lot uh. shufflin' about;

fur, as I say, the revenuers

was· get tin' thicker. an' thicker. Of coase nobody aever oared nothin'
fur 'ern--fut they was all Yankees anyhow 1 an 1 they didn't have no business foolin' roun' after a man's business the way·they done.

we

didn't

owe nothin' to the Yankee Gov'ment fur makin' a little licker--an' a.
revenuer would had mighty little chanet, except they generally traveled
. i

I!

in pars i --a.n' they got to be purty keen about not get tin' cotched out
after dark too.
Well suh, they was one big feller that wore a Yankee suit, overcoat, brass buttons and a.ll, that kept ridih' roun' an"' epy1n'· roun'

hi~

an'

The old· man paused and looked cunningly

fast failing discretion \Vas endeavoring ·to hold

hie galloping tongue.

cheo~ o~

young

Well, suh, they'wasn't much to do then but to run the: still

Well, suh, I grabbed my gun, that was a. layin • along-

uh the fenoe and I lit out to the stillhouse on the aige uh the

"Well,

we made moe' o' the lioker ·•

the road

1

a

1

uster).
1

eyea~on

all the time) an' he tol' me that he sa c'1 Mr. Yankee Revenuer aouttin'
ter look ·out.

to do anything) the wah·wae done ovah, and everybody was· a-try1n to

I

the ya.rd.gate whar 1 was kus-

aorost the old fields above the house towards the woods, ·an' I'd bet-

time befoh I oommenced.to mend an' when I was able to git roun' so as

(Pour me out a 11 ttle o' that lioker, son i I don't see·' s well as

a~

terin' 'roun,pertendin' to be busy, but keepin• my

heerd·the.boys ooniin' down the rotld yellin' a.n'

ball through my shoulder.
" Of course I had to go baok home; · an' I laid thar for a long·

I '
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saw------·-

wha~

happened to the Revenue man", asked my indiscreet

brother~in-law.

no thin'. happened.

"Happened!.

why thunder an' lightnin' boy,

(Pass me that licker).

Anyhow he must have left

the kentry fur nobody never saw him roun' thar no more•.

A long ai-

lance followed 1 broken only by muffled yaps from Bess who W$3having a
bad drea.rn.
"About two years after that, "--Col. Bumpus' tongue had slipped the bridle again--"thar come a revenue man down hyar, under a new
law., that. pervided foh him ter be stationed hyar.; least ways tha.t 's
what .he claimed; an' his wife.· come with him, to keep him company,
she. 'lowed,. . .but·'' it.looked ter me like she waa a.feared aomebody was
''•

.

'

gain' ter do somethin' to him, fuh she never let him g~t out of her
sight fer .a 11\inute.

By that time we had done tore up the still back

in the. \V09ds, .. 'cause they: was makin 1 it so hot fuh us 1t wa.ren' t
h~althy. to keep her goin'.

Well, suh) this new man war always a-

pro:jeo'i:ll 'roun", an' one l!ay he had the niggers to clean out the old
va.~s d,own at the still-house.

I tole him they warn 't no, use ·in
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that;
I' ..

-·-·----.--

but he would do hit.

-----------

-

An' one of them, suh, they foun/ :about

ot course nobody knowed for sho' how them things got thai, but

in

of his pQems, Mr • .Rile Y sen t the manuscript copy to Dr. 011 ver Wendel Holmes asking
. . th e courtesy of an honest criticism in regard to

a quart uh brae a buttons and a lot uh bones·"··

most· people 'lowed that the buttons got thar

time -uh' the ·wah

from

~some runnin' Yankee that ·had throwed his overcoat in thar to li·ghten

the quality of his verse.

'

~

l

.

the volume and continue the cultivation of his talent.
I look back with great pleaeure·to the evening I spent with
probably the most popular poet and dialect writer which this oountry

sa.rtain· a.bout them, but I reckon they was jes ·rabbit bones,'" · ·

.

,,!<

Another silence.
friendly firelight.

But somehow it was no longer warmed by the
The glow of comradeship had chilled,·

and

it was

with restraint that we responded, a.s he rose tower.ing·unstea.dily-a.bova
us.

"Good night", he boomed, "I ·got to go tto· bed;

tomorrer'll be a
;,.

fine day an' I hope you all 1l l have a·fine shoot.•
I

._
AN_1_...
INCIDENT
rtf. THE LIFE OF .....A-·-----POET. .
_ _ mw- • ....
-----~.....,.....--

I

I

ffi!!!!!l-~~!2 . (5}

.

j'

r

"Flying Islands of the ·Night", a drama. in which he introduces myths
and fancies of other

days~

characters of witches, fairies and ghosts

similar to the immortal "Midsummer Night's Dream".

He said the writ-

ing Qf the drama had occasioned the.greatest labor and thought on hie
part and he hoped it would prove a great success, but in this I think

,

----- - ---Alexander Hill.

In looking back over the· career· of many successful· men' one
is convinced that almost every individual has two talents,· t·he •cul tiva.tion of tither of which would lead to success,· a.nd· to make· the prop. er choice of hi a life's work reminds me of· the title ·of one of Frank
Stockton's stories, The Lady or the Tiger,· Which? or· the· answer of·
the na.ti ve to the traverer in Arkansas· who inqui-red as

to· the• be·st·

road • . "Stranger, whichever road' you t8lte you• :will i wieh you· hB.d tak. •,;
en ·the other".
There appeare·d some years ago a· series·· ·of di'el.lect · poeeie in· a···
newspaper ·in· Indianapolis over the signatur'e o:f BenSamin ·F.· Johnson
of -Boone.

It wa.a the second day after the publication of hie

with the enthusiasm with which they greeted a new volume of his dialect
j'

Dear Mr·: Editor:
i

has produced.

he was disappoj,nted ~ as his reading public did not· accept this \fork

*****

I

.

•.• · •

S·~ D •· ROUSE.

·'
'

• !

The reply was to the effect that the

verses had the ring of true poetry and urged Mr. Riley to publish

his l6ad'an' as fuh the bones~ they wasn't no way·that you could be
' ,,
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Brass Buttons and Rabbit; Bones

The first volume of these poems) appeared in a small pam-

phlet of 50 pages' and under the pseudomyne ··appears·. 'in·'

small· t'ype .

bracketed James· Whi toomb Riley. ' Before·•puo·lishing th1s·Lfiret· volume

verse.

In this respect he was like many famous writers who had pre-

ceded. him.
. Riley had made a trip to Europe during the previous. summer and
while in his room at the Hotel after the dinner, I asked him about his
visit abroad, where he had been and what he had seen.

Amongst the de-

lightful gossip.whioh he related in his inimical way, was the following incident.

I would say here that the narrative was told in a very

modest way with no expectation or intention of publicity.

He referred

to the·special honor and pleasure he had in attending a supper at the
Garrick Club.

Riley had made and renewed the acquaintance of Sir

Henry Irving during the several trips which that celebrated actor had
made to this country and had been urged to "be sure and hunt me up"
whenever time and opportunity would send him across the sea.

Upon

his arrival in London, Riley.aent his card to Sir Henry and was immediately. in vi ted to supper at The Garrick Club after the theatre, as the

__ -
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·Accordingly Riley met his host and at

guest of the famous a.c. t or·
d himself seated at the right of Sir Henry. ' At
about 11 P. M. foun
. of the most celebrated and· influential meri
the table were Seated many
of the theatrical profession, including a number of the Dramatic Critice and playwrights.

''

It was well after midnight when Sir Henry, as

their presence.

After the recitations this unknown .man came up

and said· ·to Mr. Riley
. ' "I wan t t o thank you heartily for the pleasure

I have had in liatenina-.., to you toni"'ht
but as you do not know me , I
t:J
,
shall introduce myself · MY name is Kni~ht--Joseph Knight--better
known as Joe Knight, and I have been a dramatic critic and· writer on

president of the Club, called the members to order and in a most flat-

the. London papers for over thirty years

tering introduction presented his American visi tor--Mr .. James Whitcomb

or and act.l'eas that have trod· the London stage during that .time, and I

Riley.

do not say this in a flattering way, but I have never been so affected
In the midst of so much.histrionic and other talent Mr. Riley

Again

r thank you."

After the reci tationa Sir Henry Irving said, "Mr. Riley, you have

· t ti
be sat down,. but there was a.n; alverses, and after a few reo1 a ons

mistaken your calling.

most unanimous cry of "Here , here !

ed many points from you tonight.

Go·. on; ·go · on" • and they·· kept him

on his feet for more than an hour and a half.

I have seen every noted act-

by any one .as I have been by your reading tonight.

arose with great reluctance and qegan to recite some of.: his ·Hoosier

I•
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You should have been an actor.

I have gain-

n

Having traveled the road to fame through a literary lane, do

There .was seated a short

pe~chance

distance in front of him a typical Englishman with a large body. and

you think

he might have won a greater wreath of glory had he

head, who sat in a most stolid way, giving no evidence of emotion even

chosen the histrionic roadway?

I

in the moat pathetic parts.

'

as to the man's name or identity, but as his recitations met with no

you highly honored a .friend of mine .while in London last year. n

He

recognition whatever, he determined to force this inanimate or indiffer-

replied in tha.t deep voice of his, ''and Sir-who-might-that-be?"

I

ent

•,'
''

' . , ll·
r'!

A year or so after I met Sir Henry and rt3marked, "Sir Henry,

Riley· said he had:··not ·the faintest: idea

man to express some appreciation of his poems.

He continued his

recitations a.nd when he came to a particularly pathetic part of the
verse he looked straight. at the man.
with no response.

answer~d,

"Mr. James Whitcomb Riley".

"Ah-a clever man---a. clever

ma.n---a very clever man".

For a long time hie efforts met

ALEXANDER HILL.

****

The man remained apparently unmoved, his submerged

feelings finding no vent onhia placid brow.

In his renewe~ determi-

"IN
OLE KAINTUCK"
-------·----Frederick W. Hinkle.
---------------

nation to conquer, Riley threw more pat.hos into hie voice and more magnetism into his manner and soon the obstinacy .began, to succumb·

The

·

S.o~e

years since, the Cincinnati newspapers, having no war on

man seemed to breathe with.great effort and in the succeeding verses

their hands, no noiaome scandal, and no particularly blood-curdling

he brought hie handkerchief to his. nose and finally. wiped the tears

murder,

from hie eyes.

by holding a"voting

Riley rested in triumph over. the victory whilst the a.udi tors
had. no conception of the battle betwixt brains and emotion. fought in

wi~h

which to edify the public, decided to improve our minds
co~test".

You remember it.

We were urged to "get rich quick" by risking
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a fifty cent investment on ~ guess as to the total vote that would be
cast for Secretary of State at the coming fall election.

It was vigor-

ously advertised ae an "educational enterprise"--a.nd many there were

Somewheres on the Queen and Crescent there is a village which,
A.tlas-like,
cows to the burden of t'ne name "Sparta" .
·

or ten houses, a few barns, rocky o~ulll'es for streets, all perched on
the slope of a small mountain, and you have it.

that fell fbr it.
But the great commonwealth of Kentucky, ever solicitous of the
morals of its people, couldn't see the "Educational" features of this

Imagine eight

This waa my head-

quarters, from which I radiated forth "looking wise" as the future
that is in store ;:;tor doctors of dental surgery' and abstaining from doing or saying anything of a damned nature.

commendable· effort to increase the newspapers' circulation. · Kentucky 'e
eye is, naturally, ever cast to windward looking for infringement of

Here I met my first character--Mr. Moore--or, as everybody
thereabouts called him, "Mr. Moe".

its criminal statutes, and several of its commonwealth attorneys after
I :

I

reading the glowing advertisements thought they detected; a squall on

i

''

the ·horizon mighty like. a lottery.

They reasoned that every sale of

one of our newspapers in Kentucky was a. sale of a. lottery ticket, a
crime punishable in each case by a fine not to exceed $5,000,000.

~~~£~ne!

I

I

Th'lS genial, rosy-cheeked, chubby,

button-mouthed individual kept the Sparta "hotel", a neat little

oot~

It was his custom, aa he was his own porter

tage of about six rooms.

and clerk, to meet the trains and escort his patrons to the hotel 1
which among other attractions, harbored a niece of the proprietor, as
pretty a girl as any of those Indian maidens that Judge Robertson still

The commonwealth attorney in each case receives a percentgloats over.

age of the fine collected.

Indictments flowed merrily into the courts
. Upon. the. occasion of my second visit to Sparta "Mr. Moe" turned

l ,,

and 1t seemed that Kentucky's entire public debt would soon be paid of:f.
This made the newspapers rather weary and, as all goOd oi tizens
should do·~, theY' consul ted their law,Yers.
'
I

'

We had a pow-wow, the lawyers

up missing. . His man-of-a.ll-work thus explained wi tha nasal twang,
his derelection of duty:
meet in'· you this mawnin '.

looked wise, frowned, mumbled a fe·w Latin maxims, quoted a decision or
this evenin • 11 •

...

"Mr. Moe tole me to 'pologize to you for not

I asked, "What' a the matter--no trouble, I hope?"

two, and I was delegated to make an expedition into the lair or the

''

"No, he. aint in no trouble.
"Co.rncra.okers" to see what aces they had up their sleeves.

We had one

He had to go over to Cot.e, but he 111 be back

They was just a buck nigger come a-pester-

in'·. an •. ja.win 1 around the hotel one avenin' and Mr. Moe done bounced a

or two carefully concealed ourselves---so it was "hoes and hoes".

I

My instructions amounted to the same aa those I once heard given
by a famous Kentucky race-horse man 1 to an ama~eur -who.. was about to act
: I

'i
'

!

''' '
I

I

, I

as "Paddock Judge" at a. race meet:

"Look wise as Hell and don • t do or

say a damn thing."

(lhe last phrase
in a tone of complaint and astonishment against the negro for being so

unaccommodating as to die).
evenin • . "

"But", he continued, "he 111 be back this
1

Sure enough, "Mr . Moe" drove in about five o clock tri um-

phantly acquitted and ready to have a toddy with any man .

I suppose

. All this resulted in my making three or four trips lnto some of
the Jury figured that the negro committed suicide.
the nearby counties of Kentucky, meeting some interesting people and
having several amusing experiences.

.The only way to get to owen to~, where Court was sitting, was to
drive, and one. dark, cold night I started out in a four-seated sort of

----------
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this procedure :

an omnibus, the leather curtains of which were carefully buttoned down
''

Jury

'

to .. proteot us from' wind and rain.
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It was an awful' night and a. worse

"A'

was sworn, the first case submitted to it;

it re-

tired to consider its verdict.
road.
I

Jury

On the back seat were placed a young Kentucky traveling man and

I

a pretty little girl about ten years of age.

!
•I

tired

She quickly went to

t~

begam to whimper.

•No" I she replied, snuggling closer to him,

the second case submitted to it;

it re-

consider its verdict.

Juty

The 11 ttle girl

"B"

came in·)

Fi ne iP~ 5 '000.

Third case aubmi tted to it.

~~ 3 ,?00.

Fourth caee submitted to it.

Fi ne

This kept up for several hours, while I "law low and said nuf-

•what's the matter, honey"--drawled the traveling

man, 'did it hurt you?"

was sworn)·

:Jury "A" came in·'

sleep against his shoulder and all went peacefully until we struck a
deep rut and the vehicle reeled and nearly capsized.

"B"

fin'"---merely trying t o keep my column of figures up with the fines.
Bets were freely offered that we would reach two hundred thousand dol-

"but it bumped me off my warm spot".
He promptly fixed up a new warm spot for her by taking her in

lars

~y,

noon, but the judge called a halt and filed away the remaining

indictments for future reference.

There was never any doubt in my

his lap, and there was no further interruption to her dreams.
At Owenton, which we reached late at night, I noticed a.n atmos-

mind that he wae perfectly aware of the ace in our sleeve, for he never expressed any surprise at my taking no part in the proceedings and

phere of suppressed excitement about the ·hotel and soon learned in a
occasionally smiled quizzically over the rather extraordinary situacasual way that the evening had been quite hectic.

It seemed that the

Sheriff of the' county had been testing his capacity for liquor.

Be-

tion.
The. orgy at Owenton being over, I returned to Cincinnati via.

corning somewhat cheerful and 'illuminated, he had provided fireworks for
Sparta,. stopping there juat long enough to flirt a bit with "Mr .Moe' a"
the occasion by blazing away t'hrough the hotel . office ceiling with two
automatic· pistols.

The guests went out into· the street during the

display and when th~ last bullet had drilled a.·nioe little round. hole

. pretty niece.
The next month or ao found me back in Sparta,
whence I after
.
duplicating -my duplicity with the aforesaid maiden, I drove to Warsaw.

through the ceiling, the Sheriff retired, much gratified by the artisHere awaited another flock of indictments calculi:!-ted to bankrupt
tic results, to his virtuous couch.

No, he was not ar'reeted.' ·He'
Charles. P. ,Taft, John R. McLean and E. 0. Eshelby to the third and

performed hie duties in court the next morning and turned out to be a
hand eo me, well-dressed, soft-voiced young fellow, extremely solici taus
for my comfo·rt arid welfare.
:

I rejoiced, however, that I had not been

I

' !
'
I

(

'

.

I

sleeping· in

a room

over the hotel office. · ·

That morning the court began the trial of some of our· indictments·

I

i
I

There must have been more than a hundred of them. against the three papers, so the commonwealth attorney, realizing that he must move sharplY
if 'he was to clear the docket, had provided two juries. ·He followed

fourth generation.
Thls was in the same circuit, so my qld friends of Owenton
were all on hand, together with a number of lawyers who were traveline
the circuit with the Court.

They \Vare genial, courteous gentlemen,

supercharged with a fund of witty stories.

As I had to remain there

three or four days we had many a pleasnat.hour sitting, with our chairs
on the sidewalk and our feet on the horse-railing, in front of the hotel.

-------
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When the court convened, which was announced by the ringing of a

Atto~ner

decided to postpone the further trial of

to some future term of court.
large bell, the entire company led by the Judge paraded up the hill,

~ur

indictments

He was a kindly soul, and probably fig-

ured that the paP.ers had been sufficiently chastened and would in the

.'

making quite an imposing array.

Over the front door of the court ·

house was a window, from which when a wi tneaa or party, who was not in

future cease their nefarious att acka upon the morals ana pocketbooks
of Kentucky's chivalry.

court, was wanted, a deputy leaned forth and yelled his name into the
~~

ambient atmosphere.

There was usually a response, not infrequently

from the immediate vicinity of ·the hotel bar.

drove ba.ck to Sparta together I and as our crazy vehicle bump-

ed a.nd rumbled over the ro okY ro ad , he stated that he would give the
papers plenty of time in which to pay the fines assessed;

that they

The oases for trial at Warsaw seemed to be largely of a petty
oould pay in installment.e and when paid he would dismiss the remaining
c·riminal type and while I was waiting for the Commonwealth Attorney to
indictments.
start·his mint to grinding out our lottery verdicts, I enjoyed listening to the eloquence that was ever on tap.

I thanked him 1 but hinted that newspapers were proverbial

This led to the:following
'tight-wads" and never paid anything till forced.

He regretted there-

unfortunate incident, unfortunate simply beoause thereafter ·the spring
upon that he must force them;
of eloquence seemed, as it were, to suffer a drouth.

do it;

that the Federal

I regretted thereupon that he couldn't

S~preme

Court had held that a state oould not

Two eminent counsel were trying a small damage case and presently
enfor.ce its penal .judgment.e outside of its own boundaries;
they began to pound the table, shout, wag their fingers under each
other 1 a noses, and deny the allegation and defy the allegator.

·When

both got to orating at once, and a resort to trial by oommaat seemed
i

'

imminent 1 I arose unostentatiously and 1 in an absent-minded sort of a
way, esoonced myself back of a large iron stove that stood not far off,
I felt that if any bullets were to eventuate, the off-aide of that
·stove would be a comfortable and satisfactory entrenchment from which
to watch hostilities.

that the

Cincinnati newspapers were in Ohio, with no property in Kentuoky, and
that there was going to be "slim pickin 1s" when he tried to collect.
We parted without hostilities.
settle the whole thing for $500.
ed the money, but so did we.

Some time later he offered to

It pained us to refuse, for hs need-

There the incident closed.

The papers

gleefully prooeed~d to garner in the half-dollars in their "educational
voting contest", the lucky guessers eventually rece1 ved their grand
prizes and everybody was satisfied, except the great Commonwealth of

The judge watched my manoeuvre with interest and then; rapping
for attention~ remarked with a. reassuring drawl:
from behind the stove, Mr. Blank;
gentlemen wont· shoot.

"You oa.n come out

I can assure you, ·sir, that these

Their bite begins and ends with barking."

Kentucky.
It still broods over its unpaid judgments and will until that

g~eat day when. all scores will be settled in the final Court of Appeals.
Then, if. it collects; and if I a.m a judge as to where it will spend eter-

The gentlemen sizzled, sputtered and ·went out like· damp fire
nity, it . will have money to burn.
crackers.

I emerged from my fortification ·and all proceeded as

quietly as a Quaker meeting.
After keeping me ther., for three or fourdaya the Commonwealth

FREDERICK. W. HINKLE.
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THE OUTLINE OF A STORY.

- -

L. C. Carr.
-------

A few months ago the newspapers carried stories of a Spi·ri t Child.

Many of the statements made seemed improbable.

a. hospital with the aid of a physician, to be ·used in hoodwinking the
expectant parents of a young married couple;

,,

In this case, however, the mother of the baby changed her mind,

' 1 ·.,

and regained poaeeeeion of the child before the arrival of the grandparents.

olean.
Just at thd.s time the wife of a prominent musician sent for
me.

The ·husband was in Chica~o with an orchestra, playing a long en-

gagement .

Then it appears that some of the officers of the Juvenile

Court came to the rescue of the young couple and prioured for them a

being all that was left on that aide of the family;
~wo

the seeming impossibility of realizing the expectancy had caused an
aunt and the wife to put their heads together and plot as to how these
dilemmas :could be overcome.
The husband waa told of the coming heir, the prospective mother,
with the aid of the aunt, had dressed the part month by month, and had

winked.
j

At one of our local theatres some t·ime ago I saw the celebrated

successfully fooled the husband, the family and the neighbors.
The time was now ripe;

French play "Madame X", and it impressed me srea.tly on· account of some
startling features that fit in with the outline I am about to give you.
It seems to be accepted that there are only seven original plots
;

j

in the world.

Whether this style of baby story is one ·of them or not,

I am not prepared to say.
is beside the question;

''
"'
: f

Whether any of these baby stories a.re ·true
babies are always interesting.·

I was a. young physician struggling along, not always eating when
I would, but eating always when I could.

; i
I
,

'I

,

all condi ti·ons were propitious, but where

wa.a the baby? - Thia part of the conspiracy had been left to me.
shoe girl did not want.her baby;
The

mo~al

aspect is not.now under

The

the transfer was easily effected.
diao~ssion.

The.ahoe girl, pretty,

Willful and disoredi ted, with more money than ahe had ever dreamed of
in her

posaesa~on,

took the only course that seemed open to her.

two or three years she

att~acta~

considerable public attention:

For
joy

riding, disturbance a in all-~ight res~auranta, scandala in which many
prominent men of the oi ty war~ entangled;

eeQapa.da s which brought her

One of my friends, a young attorney of a wealthy family, was at-

,'·

I

a dislike of the

first mentioned for the wife, the chance a if a male heir was born;

boy ba.by with which ·the wealthy grandparents were successfully hood-

:

These circumstances unfolded:

A rich father, a fairly rioh bachelor brother of the musician,

the impression conveyed

being that some future fortune ·depended on the fooling.
I

and a payment of $500.00 to the girl, he sponged his conscience

A short time

since the papers published accounts stating that a baby was secured from
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tached to a leading legal office.

He had been appointed to -gather some

details in the changing of ownership of a. large shoe manufactory.

in ,con:tact with the police, drink and drugs, and she soon pa.saed out
of notice, and became one of the disreputable a of the underworld.
During my service in one of the public institutions for out-

While at this work he became acquainted with·a prett.y .shoe girl.
. casts she oa.me frequently under my notice.
:i

:I
I

'i

When he consul ted me he was. willing to do anything and everything in
the world except the right thing.

I secured quarter·a for the girl

and in due course of time a boy baby was born.
With the aid of a brother attorney, the signing of some papers,

For. some time previous

she· h~ b~en an imbecilic, harmless drunkard and drug field 1 having
forgotten all old friends and associates, and been forgotten by them.
The young attorney had advanced rapidly in hie profession.

He be-

l'
I
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came a political power, and was rewarded by being elevated to the Ju-

~

.-..

'. .

,.... .

'

..

.J ,l

~1·~:

l 'l.

dicial bench, where he remained for several years.
:

'

i'

Chas. E. Walton.

The baby grew up in the best of surroundings, finished at an

-----~

·I will.challenge your attentiQn at the onset of this strange

eastern colle.ge, disappointed a doting father by a total absence of mu-

,. '
f .

'

l'

sical talent, but showed a strong predilection for the legal profes-

tale .by stating that this boy was not born in Kentucky.

sion, which he entered and in a short time proved it was the calling for

interest may attach to the history of this person, it will not depend

which he was fitted.
A few years ago I was cited as a witness in one of our courts.

I

Passing in the corridor I saw coming from the side door of the

Whatever of

upon his having been born in the state that has furnished so many oharactera with whioh this Club has been entertained during the past few
months. . :.

•

and on her way to Longview.

;

'

\.:

I stopped and spoke to her but no memory

oase .1mp~r"onally.

Many years ago there was born of distinguished

of me remained . I continued on to the court room.
The Judge on the bench, contented, dignified and prosperous-look-

persons in London, occupying high political position, a girl.

ing, as a Judge with a clean conscience should look, greeted me with a

for any· one who might thwart his wishes.

nod that savored somewhat of condescension.·

ed largely upon the healthful rearing of thie girl.

I took my seat at the table

Her

father was extremely austere.and capable of making it very unpleasant
His political ambition dependDuring her early

among the legal lights and listened 'Ni th some interest to a young attor-

chi+dhood a severe epidemic rendered it prudent to remove her to the

ney who, appointed to hi a first criminal case, was endeavoring to per-

west coast .of England where her father had a secluded astate,·near the

suade the· jury that the prisoner- at the bar ha.d ·been· all bis life a.
much sinned against ind-1 vidual·; · and this he did as well a.s a.· young at-

obscure town .of Bisley, ai tuated in Gloustershire high up on the eastern· aid~. of the. Col tswold Hills where they rise above the Little Avon
whoa~ waters mingling with those,of t~e Severn finally empty into the

torney without musical talent could be expected to do.
; !

:

ln order to appeal to your credulity let me first describe this

Probate Court room a witless old woman in. charge of the lunacy attendant,

!'

I sa.t quietly in my chair as my mind raced back to a. time nearly

Bristpl.Channel.

The tow,n. is nearly .one hundred miles from London ..

'•

'
'\.

thirty· years previous;

and I thought, -if I ever wrote the· outline of

this story, I would bring the three characters together in the court
room where I was now seated for purelt dramatic ef.fect;

At the time of wl,lich we w;ri te, more than four hundred and fifty years
a.go, it .w~s a. long ;Long ·t~ay. from London. .
The child· was pl,aoed in charge .of a very capable woman. ·The

and ·then I

father, whose time was fully occupied with affaire of .state, madf) very

thought a little further/

in-

As it was, it was pitiful, dramatic, tragic and pointed no moral
nor adorned no tale, and so I concluded to let. the bet go ae she la.y ·
L. C. CARR.

**********•·····

/freque1lt ·Visits , and as a consequence, little affection existed between
them •.. A short time before p~e of these visits, which had been duly
announced., ~he .child became sick. and died befc:re th.e .father could be
no:tified.
avert it •.

Fearing his greatanger, t.he '!\'Oman sought some. means to .
•l. 1

"'

.--..-------

Relying upon the father's unfa.mili~ri ty. with the· child, and the

-------..-----section of country are furnished by the hamlet of Bisley itself.

fact that it had been a long time since his last .. visit, since which time

It stands pr!ctically today as it did during the Tudor age.

:

the child had grown rapidly, the woman decided upon substltuting··another

buildings are there;

I

girl.

l

. l

I

~She bunted the neighborhood through, but no· girl of sui table age

a~d

yard with the wicket gate giving access from the grounds of the manor

obscure ·parentage, who had been the dead girl's playmate· . Hfm she

is there.

secured, dressed him as a. girl 1 hid the body,. and succeeded· in satisfy-

of its journey.

in~ the fatherls.scrutiny.

preservation.

The deceit once begun had·to be:perpetuated.

The bOy was ten years old when called upon to assume: the disguise

ed is alluded to by aeveral.historians.

.;

\

'

. i
•

I

At the age of twenty-five he sue~

promise between my .l~y,. Mistress A~hley, and the Cofferer (Sir Thomas Parry) never to conf.eas to

deat~."

Mr. Frank A. Mumby in his "Girlhood of Queen Elizabeth" writes:
"Elizabeth was loyal to Parry as to Mrs. Ashley;

she re-enstated him

of Julian El tinge whose make-up and·· acting· is perfect enough to deceive

cession to the throne she. appointed him Comtroller of the royal house-

even the most experienced example.rs of· hair restroative inefficiency

hold.

usually found well' down in front· at the ·theatres;· ·and. also to those

daughter to the end of their lL~es--'conduot', remarks Mise Strickland,

who can recall instances of men masquerading as women· for long periods,

'which. naturally induces a suspicion that secrets ·of great moment ha.d

Suppose we now name the· father, Henry VII·I. • who reigned from

1603, a.nd the question of poseibili ty sinks into in:significance before
that of probability.

While positive proof of such an occurrence is

wanting, and may never,· at this late day, be supplied, there is strong

I

. i

"I do verily believe that there hath been some secret

after a year 1 s interval, in hi a office a.e Coffere~, and on her ac-

1509 to· 1547, and the child 1 Queen Elizabeth:; who i•eigned from 1558 to

I

Sir Bobert Tyrwitt in a let-

which wi~l be admitted by those·who have seen the female impersonation

I

I

guard-

of age, says:

He was precocious, and ·rapidly received

whose sex· has only been revealed· by accident or death •

.. . ' I

z~alously

ing to betray the situation.

The story thus briefly sketched bears the impress of possibility,

I

left no impress

A fitting place for the birth of a tradition and ita

That Queen Elizabeth has SOME secret which she

without hie sex being revealed.

I

a~d

ter to Protector Somerset when the Princess. Elizabeth was fifteen years

ceeded to the affaire of his father and· conducted them for forty year a

1

The progress of civilization swept by

of a. girl, old enough to be impressed with the neceesi ty· ·of doi·ng noth-

the instruction of skilled teachers.

I

the adjacent grave-

could be found. . Driven to extrem1 t y, she bethought her of a a. boy of

ment.

, I

The same

the manor house where the child Elizabeth. lived,

is supposed to have died, is still to be seen;

The lives of all participating in the fraud depended upon its conceal-

.'
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inferential proof..

The t·rad.i tion in regard t·o the substltution of the

Bisley boy was perpetuated for seve·ral hundred yea.re ... ;'··.,The elements·
necessary to the retention of such a story within a comparatively small

She .continued to confer preferment upon both Parry. and· his

been confided to him--secrets that pro.bably would have ~.ouched not.
OI11Y. the .ma~den name of his royal Mistress, but placed !ler life in

jeopardy,

a.n4

that he had preserved these inviolate.

The same may be

supposed \Vi th ..respect to Mrs. Ashley, to whom Elizabeth clung with unshaken tenaoi ty through every storm".
Major Martin Hume, in his "Courtships .. of Queen Elizabeth" bears
e1m11ar testimony, saying:·

"On Elizabeth 1 a accession and for. the rest

of .their :li v~a:, they (referring. to Ashley and Parry) were tr.eated with

_____
Was She

________
Was
She____._
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marked favou.r.

the marrying ha.bi t.

Parry was knighted a.nd made Treasurer of the house-

'.

hold and on Mrs. ·Ashley's death in July 1563 the Queen visited her in
person a.nd mourned. her with great grief"~ ·
"Lady Harrington and Mrs. Ashley were, in
The same writer says:
fact, the only ladies· about the Queen who were absolutely in her confidence."
Giovanni Michiel in 1556 wrote to the Doge of Venice:

"She'

any other great prince, I again: respectfully remind your serenity to
enjoin secrecy about this.•

I

two he beheaded,
one he allowed to .die a na t ura1 death, and one, by
·
force of circumstances, he permitted to survive him.
Latter Day

Sai~ts,

Unlike the

who have their wi vea contemporaneously' he took

his seriatim, driving them tandem as it were.

After hie third wife

marriage se.emed to have become only an intellectual pastime.

He had

had become so heavy that he had to be lifted by machinery.
There is no question as to the faot that Anne
daughter Elizabeth;
doubt.

Bole~n

".If my spies do not lie,· which I believe they do not, for· certain

reasons which they have recently given me, I understand that she (Eliz·abeth) will not bear children."

She was still known as a girl at the age of three, for Mrs.

toward a child and as gentle of condi tiona, as ever

I

"She ia as
knew in my life n.

She goes on. in the same.. letter to make requisition for clothin"'
suit.
0
able .for a. girl.
U~

The following letter from Princess Elizabeth to Lord Admiral

had a

her sex at the time of birth was known beyond a

(afterwards Lady) Bryan wrote of her to Lord Cromwell:

Count de Feria, another writer, says:

'
!

He had six 'Ni vee, two of whom he divorced

no more children, was an invalid when he married catherin Parr, and

even were they to give her the King's (Philip of Spain) son 1 or find

..
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.

(Elizabeth) I understand, having plainly said that she will not marry,

i :

_..,:.
a He?

to July 1543 she was still what she appeared to be, a girl,

for at that time she is known to have written to her fourth stepmother,

Seymore, who had signified his wish to marry her, furnishes still fur-

Cath~rine Parr, in which letter she addresses her aa "Your Majesty".

ther evidence of her conubial indisposition:

July 31, 1544, she writes to her againJ·\'aying:.

"It has also been said that I have only refused you because I
was thinking of' some one else.

· I therefore entreat you, my lord, to

ma.r.ried hie sixth wife July 12, 1544.
that year?

declaration that up to t·his time I ·have not the slightest intention of

where but at Bialey.

Where

was

Henry VIII.

Elizabeth during

Th~re is no letter or proof of any sort that she was any-

If there was a substitution it occurred during

believe) you would be the ,first to whom I should make known my ·reso-

that. year.
Here is another hint aa to the situation:

lution"·

great aversion to seeing doctors.

Thie letter was written· at the age of' fifteen. · If she· wae

___ has de-

prived me for a whole year of your ilLwtrioua presence."

set your mind at rest on this subject, and to be perstla.ded· by this :

being married, and, that if 1 ever should think of it (which I do not

"

Elizabeth had a

As thia was long before the ¢vent

a boy she evidently had a sound ·physical basis for· a.· belief that she

of Christian Science, the antipathy admits of a different interpreta-

would never marry---a. man.

tion from the one which might be furniah~d at ths present day.

·.It is quite evident that Eli za.beth did ,not inherit her· antipathy
to marrying from her father,. for it will be· recalled that· he possessed

When,

at the age of twenty-one, she became seriously ill, she gladly took the
Sacrament but declined a visitation from a physician, in the following

Was ,.;;..;;.;;...;;,._.;..-She a. He?
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statement:

.

If the phyaiota.ns of that day had

anything approaching the inquisitiveness of a modern diagnostioia.n 1 it
is readily understood why aha declined an examination.

Her secret

would have been disclosed .

I

Again:

:,·.

j

Henry VIII. was aa bald as a Mexican poodle, but that

"
•• J

·~'
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"Wildly rimprobable as the Bieley

story ia, it ia not impossible.

Whoever says, offhand, that such a

story is untrue on the face of it, ought to study the account of a
d~ath repo~ted

at Colchester in Eaaex just a hundred years ago.

A

servant died who had been in the same situation as housemaid and nurse

•'

.!

Says a recent writer:

I am not minded to make any stranger ·privy· to the state

of. my body, but oommit it to·God".

__

Was She a ...__
He?

-........__

does not account for the fa.ot that Queen Elizabeth always traveled with

for thirty years.

But only after death was the true aex of the appar-

ent woman discovered.

It was masculine!

Whatever the aex of the one who was known aa the Queen of Eng-

a stock of ·\vigs, no fe Ner than eighty comprising her assortment, nor
1

does that imply that she was bald.

Anticipating the slogan of the

Postum Company she evidently thought to herself, "There's a reason".
As a queen she was a moat proficient swearer and also quite handy
with her fiats~ but these are not diatincti vely masculine acconipliah-

land

fr~m

1558 to 1603, she was a great person during whoae l'eign the

Roman Catholic legislation under her sister "Bloody Mary" wae repealed.
The

rel~gious

la,Ns under Henry VIII. were reenacted.

Articles were published.
was· completed.

menta.
'!

For the continuotls masquerading of a man aa a woman certain physical characteristics would have to be concealed--the beard and the voice.
Early emasculation would render this task comparati \Taly easy.

an .eunuchized person.
~

I

Daily shaving would have to become a. routine

of the toilet never to be neglected.

::
'I

,,

'

I

'

'r

l'

:

'

.. ~

menta of the famale character.

The nubile voice in the case under oon-

aidera.tion may not have been of such a character ·as to excite suspicion.
Many years after the death of Queen Elizabeth the bones 'of a young
girl lying amidst rags of fine clothing were found in the stone coffin
which lay in the garden of the Bisley house outside the princess's window.

Sidney,

They were found by a churchman of highest· character, and one who

$pen~er,
I~

Spanis~i

Armada was destroyed by her navy under

Bacon and Ben Johnson were made known to the world.

the absence of any female

suffrag~ttes

I think we may with-

out apprehension of contradiction say that if she was not a he, she
certainly conducted her reign in a moat he-like manner.
Passing from the consideration of this improbable boy, let us

This, however, would not be an in-

surmountable difficulty for one whose life had to conform to the require-

The eeta.bli shment of the Anglican Church

Admiral Howard, .and the illustrious names of Shakespeare, Sir Philip

The por-

traits of Queen Elizabeth do not indicate that ·they are portraits of

The

The thirty-nine

take uptthe history of ano~her person involving a moat pronounced masquerading.

It is that of the Female Pope--Pope Joan.

From the thir-

teenth to the fifteenth century the story of the pontificate of Joan
!

•

•

\Vas received as a fact.
she was born in Mainz;

~

•

It rune as follows:

fell in love with a young. Benedictine monk;

assumed the male mo:nastic habit;
monk died.

Of Engli ah descent 1

went with him to Athena, where the

She then went to Rome, became a distinguished professor.

Renowned for piety and learning, she became a Cardinal, and was finalfirmly believed in the story of the Bieley boy.
ed from generation to generation.

The story has been

It must have had some basis of fact,

as all traditions have, but in the absence of ·positive proof, the POSS
must give way to the IMPROBABLE.

ly elected to succeed Pope Leo IV.

She poped for two and one-half

years. with elltire satisfaction, when, du~ing one of the papal processihons she gave birth to a baby 1 terminatin.g her career by dying in
c ildbi rtl'i. · ·

--._

!as She ...a__
He?__
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In 1672 there was published· at Oxford a book which contained an article under the title:
''
i

.

WLuxurious Sodomites"

The following is a copy

kindly furnished me by our old member of the Club, Major Van Dyke'.

'

"John the Eighth, otherwise termed Pope Johanne

(A.D~855), a laase

the official list of popes corresponding to that claimed for Pope
Johanne, i.e., 855 to 858 .

the virago came to Rome and ao trussed her points that after Leo's death
she was advanced to Saint Peter e Chayer, where for two years and a

If this explanation is correct we may

infer that.Papal politics and t amporal politics have much in common
as to methode.

The Father of Lies has a large and energetic pro-

gany.

of Mentz in Germany, that ra.nne away with an English monk of Fulda in
man' a apparell, and studied with him at Athens~ till' there he dyed. Thence

463

A Dollinger was not needed to re. fute the story of Pope Johanna
as it appeared in the Oxford publication, for it contains enough internal evidence to kill it.

FOl'

instance, it states that the date of her

1

half she celebratecl Masse, gave orders, freed the Emperor Lewis from his
oath to Aldegirue, crowned Charles the Bald 1 takes up the controversy
between the two Heriemares, established the learned· Photiue in· the Patriarchship of Constantinople, wrote a learned letter to the Prince of Moravia, wanted nothing requisite to an excellent Pope but the·right genI

.

'

I

der, the defect of which discovered itself ·in her going to the La.terane
between Colo asea and St. Clemens, where without ·a midwife she was deli verM

l'

election to the papal throne was 855--that
she officiated two and one·
half years--that she crowned Charla a the Bald.

Charles the Bald occurred in 875.. some seventeen years after the alleged death of Joan.

Again, she is said to have conferred a certain

favor upon Emperor Lewis, but there was never an Emperor of Rome by
that name.

EmPe ror Mi chae 1 I II. reisned from 842 to 865, long be fore

and long. after her administration as Pope.

Tl1ese two at a.tements being

so erroneous are enough to condemn the entire story.

ed of !.Q.!!!BI!!, and her life together, for which her successors have since
ba.ulk 't that unlucky way, and provi<led a hollow seat of porphyry to pre-

Now the coronation of

In connection with the subject of this paper it may not be inappropriate to consider the history of some other imposters whose rec-

\

1';

I

I

vent such after-claps.ft

"This story o'f Dame Johanna, Onuphri us, Bellarinino, Baronicus ~ and

1
I'

;

their followers would decry by all means possible, but we have fifty

ord is beyond question.

tions of th~ day", involve no breach of neutral! ty, and furnish a few
moments of diversion.

(at least) of their own suffrages against them." ·
I

Fam~ and notoriety are branches on the same stalk--publicity,

So rapidly did this iradi tion spread that in 1400 a. bust of the
Popesa was placed in the: cathedral at ·Sienna. among the other popes, on
which was inscribed:

"John VIII., a woman from England".

In. the· be-

ginning of the seventeenth century it w~s removed.

Iri 1863 Dr. Dollinger gi vas an a.labora.te analysis of thia story
and attributes its origin to

an

It will lead us away from the "burning ques-

interpolation in one of the manusoripta

Cre~itable deeds make one famous, discreditable deeds make one notor-

ious.

Publicity nourishes poth.

Some persona are notorious because

they are famous, some are famous because they are notorious.

the latter are the famous impostors, not a few of whom have had their
names handed down to posterity, and have acquired a terrestrial immortali ty.

They. belong to the "Gold Brick" classification of humanity.

by some of the Dominicans and Minor'i tea who thus tried to satisfy a.· ·

The impostor is shrewd and has the instincts of the gambler.

grudge against the papacy on a.oc·ount of persecutions they received at

gan is "nothing venture nothing have",

the hands of Benedict VIII., who by the way is accorded a poei tion. 1n

Among

His slo-

Hi a success depenc;ls upon the

~!_§he
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dictum "there is a fool born every minute", and sometimes· two, a dic:

<'

tum which was formulated, and recognized, long before· the biological

-------

At the court of Louis XIV. there was a noble who bore such a
resemblance
· - to the King that he was as ked by the King:
"Was your mother ever at Court?"

laboratories began to enrich science with their- valuable research work.
History furnishes many examples of famous impostors.

465

a He?

Bowing low, he replied:

Many of

"No sire, but my father was".

them are famous because of the object of their ambition, being no lese

Warbeck pushed his claims so ass1. duously that he was finally
than the occupancy of a throne.
In the latter part of the fifteenth century one Perkin Warbeck
endeavored to establish hie claim to royalty by claiming to be the
Duke of York, eon of Edward IV.

If there is any doubt as to the value

of an official registry· of births, such as' we have in most of the cities

acknowledged by James IV. of Scotland, who had him married to
woman.

Perkin Warbeok was· born in a town of Picardy 1474.

The Duke of

York was born 1472 and was murdered in the Tower eleven years afterward.

i

Now Horace Walpole, a· man of intelligence, was satisfied that Perkin Warbeck was the veri table Duke of York supposed to have 'been murdered.

On the other hand the people of Cork insisted on re·cei ving him

as of the House of York--at first as the eon of the murd·er.ed Duke Clarence--but Perkin took oath before the Mayor of· Cork that such was not
the case.

Then he was said to be the son of Richard III.

But Perkin

denied this and claimed that he was the eon of the murdered Duke of
York·.

As the ·latter was only eleven years old when murdered, and

Perkin was only two years younger at that time,. it· is impossible to ac: i
;

cept this precocious paternity as a fact.

Warbeck bore a· very striking

i

resemblance to Edward IV.
baaed his contention.
da.y "a man about tmm".

It wae upon this ·resemblance that Walr,ole

low Edward was what would be deecri bed: in 'this
Jane Shore waa his mistress.

As· she was said

to have much to·do with Perkin Warbeck, this muchness may·have· extended
even to the role of motherhood.

After unsuccessfully invading England, and then in the fol-

in the Tower, and

fi~ally

hanged at Tyburn.

next impostor of notice is Stephan the Little, who made the

Th~

Montenegrins believe that he was Czar .Peter III., who was supposed to

alty some four or five hundred years ago.

1-

kins-

lowing year making a descent upon Cornwall, he was captured, confined

of the United States, let_ one endeavor to trace the lineage even· of roy-

i-

EL

have been murdered in 1762.

had seen the real Czar in St. Petersburg, and, as the people were diasatiafie~

with their inefficient ruler, who was more skilled in priest-

craft than state-craft;·. they. made him their civic ruler.
H~

was so successful that the Ventiana and Turks declared war

against Montenegro.
hia·adopte~

people.

Steph~

was a physical coward and could not lead

Like a certain newspaper patriot during our

Civil War, who was quite willing to sacrifice all pis wife's relatives
rather than jeopardize his own head, Stephan discreetly stayed in the
background.

He. was denounced by Empress Catherine ae an impostor,

and impr-isoned.

Such was his force as a civic ruler, however, after

the war whicH was won by the Montenegrins, that he was recognized by
the Court of St .. Petersburg as regent, and reestablished in authority,
Possibly the only one in all history where a Pretender profited by his
fraud.
About twenty years after the avove occurrence, the fraud virus
penetrated Franpe, and we find seven false .Dauphins atri ving for. the

At this point I a.m reminded of' a sto-

ry which Lord Tennyson considered to be· one of the· one. hUndred best
stories:

He was actually identified by one who

throne.
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at the age of eight, with instructions to his jailer to stimulate him
to all manner of excesses which would terminate in an early death.
died at the age of eleven i

Then began the machinations of the fraudulent

The first was the son of a tai·lor, ·the second was an old solseven.
dier, the third was a bricklayer, the fourth a shoemaker, the fifth one
who claimed to have been taken out of prison· by being placed inside of
a hobby horse which had contained the dead body of a child which was
substituted for that of the real Daupfuin.
and the seventh a half-breed Iroquois.

The sixth was a Polish· Jew,
The claims of the latter· were

such that he.was'finally pensioned by Louie:Phillipe·in order to obliti

,

erate hie contention.

The next group of impostors form a triad of physicians.

Para-

The completenameof'the firwt was"'Aure-

''

,,

',

lius Phillipua Theophraetus Paracelsus Bombast von Hohenheim.

I

"superior to celsus", an Epicurean philosopher of renown

'

who

lived in

\!

the second century.

This ·act indicates the degree of hie egotism.

He was the eon of a doctor and should have inherited some modesty,but
the patronymic fastened upon him by hie parent may indicate that there
was none to inherit.

He went through the University like many· a boy

has gone since, (in at· the front door, out at the back door).
·his boast that he had not opened a book in ten years..

It was

He also boast-

ed that he had spirits at hie command, one of which he. had· imprisoned
in the hilt of his sword.

The spiri te whic·h influenced him most were

imprisoned in his stomach, for at the age of twenty-five he began the
use of liquor assiduouely--continuouely--systematically--a.nd one might
say enthuaia.stica.lly ·

. his writings were filled witi a conglommeration of incongruous propositions.
The second of this f amous t r1o,
·
Cagliostro, was known by his
family as Joseph Balsamo.

His Secretary says:

He con f erred the rank of nobility upon

himself when he grew to manhood, and called himself Count Alessandro
Cagliostro.

He was vicious from early youth.

A+.. the age of 11 he

was aent. to a monastery to learn chemistry and pharmacy for which he

s.howed much apti tud~, and later employed his knowledge in the practice

and fo:cger.

He was expall~d by the monks and soon became a thief

. He had all the qualifications of a charlatan.

He trav-

cultist.

He was industrious in the pursuit of evil.

He sold an

elixir of wonderful properties 1. pretended to transmute metals and to
make himself invisible and skilled in :the manners and customs of many

name· Paraceleus was an adopted name of hie own construction, signifying
', ! ''

It ia not much wonder that

eled extensi'vely:, became skilled in Eastern tongues and an adept oc-

, I

celsus, Cagliostro, Mesmer.

d runk as he was, he did not leave off

dictating something of hia philosophy".

of charlatanry.

pend upon an aristocratic matrix.

'

constant debauch that he could acarcely be seen an hour or two in the

As these impostors seemed to possess more··than

ordinary brain power it would seem. that brain potentiality does not de-

I

I passed with him, he was so strong·ly inclined t.o drunkenness. and

day without being full of wine·'
He
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"During the two years which

countries;

he was able to appeal to every form of human orecluli ty.

In his day occultism was a fashion, mysticism a vogue.

Ancient Egypt

furnished him with the imagery used in hie rituals of fraud.

The

Rosetta .aton.e had not yet been found, and this source of hieroglyphic
knoivledge could not be used to refute the presumption of quaai-Egyptologiats, .

This oli ve-coloreJ, fat-faced, snub-nosed, exophthalmic -

eyed. QUASI, with hie cabalistic Egyptian and astrological signa--his
gold-$mbroidered grey coat, ~oarlet vest, red breeches, basket-hilted
sword, .whi te-plurned hat, four-horse team with courier and equerries in
fantastic. liv.eries, gulle'i the Parisians in the latter part of the
eighteenth century.

In fact, he "wo:t·ked" every prominent plaoe in

France during his career.

~~~
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For those who have seen the play "The Queen's Necklace" it may
be of interest to know that Cagliostro was involved in the crime which
e
Althou~h acquitted when brought
gave origin to the s t ory of th at nam ·
~
to trial, history will perpetuate hie name as associated with that two

four hundred dollars.

.:

had a degree of doctor of medicine he probably conferred it upon himself.
The last one of the three practitioners of magic was Mesmer~ the

'

He is included in the list of impostors because
father of Mesmerism.
he used his accredited discoveries in Animal Magnetism for· fraudulent
He. took hie degree of doctor of medicine at Vienna. in 1765.
purposes.
He too chose Paris at the place of his most presumptuous activities.
His "long suit" .was to treat
He chose a hotel near the Place Vendome.

·,!;.

\ j

:i

patients pronounced incurable.
his patients sat in tiers.
tub.

He invented a magic tub around·which

Each .took hold of a tube at·tached to the

The room was darkened and·after a while the patients moved by

-------·--

The French public at length repudiated him,

whereupon he took the 340,000 franca which he had accumulated, and
left the country.

He evidently had enough to maintain him during

the remainder of eighty-one years.
No aocount of famous impostors mould
be complete without aome
"

million livre bunco game even when his quackeries have been forgotten.
In justice to the medical profession it shoul'i be said that if he
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men.tio7:1 of Arthur Orton, ths JIJ.chborne Claimant.

Many members of the

Club Yvill remember the long-drawn-out trial, lasting one hundred and
two d.a.ys, in which the claimant tried to establish hia identity as the
long lost heir to the Tichborne estates;

and the still longer trial,

one hundred and eight days, in which he was prosecuted for perjury.
Arthur Orton takes his place in the annale of crime ae the orig~nator

.of one of the moat callosal attempts at fraid on record.

success at duping the public ia almost beyond belief.

His

"O:f pretenders

who by pertinacious and unscrupulous lying have sought to bolster up
fictitious claims, there have been many before Orton, but he certainly SUJ'paaaed all his predecessors in working out the lie circwnstantial

the "mysterious ·sympathy of numbers" 'b.egan to get excited and many of

in such a way as to divide the country for years into two parties,

them went into convulsions 1 while Mesmer clothed in habiliments sugges-

those whp believed in the cl:timant and those who did not".

tive of mystery~ and bearing a long wand alleged to possess magic power,

cured more than one hundred persona who swore to his identity.

walked among them and proceeded to quiet the turbulent.

It must have

coat the estate nearly fi>re hundred thousand dollars to contest the

been a eight more amusing than a band of "Holy Rollers".

It is not

claim.

He pro-

It

THe history of the claimant was so far procured, and. hiw own

surprising that many hysterical persona ,Nere relieved of ·thefr imaginary

testimony eo confused, that his counsel elected to be nonauited. A

troubles.

year later the claimant \Vaa made defendant in a trial for perjury; the

Investigation commi as ions, with which we at the present day
One was ·appointed
are not unfamiliar, were not u~nown at that. time.
by the faculty of Medicine, of which Lavosier; the gre~t chemi at, ·and
our own Banj amin Franklin, were members.
before it.

But Mesmer would not appear

He besought the French government to subsidize him for the

benefit of the ·dear public, but a. counter-proposition made by the Govern·
ment was rejeoted.

He finally commercialized hie method of practice

by forming societies, each member of which paid him·a subscription of

public subscribed liberally for his defense, but he was convicted and
Some eleven
received a senterlce Q:f fourteen years to penal servitude.
years after his r~:;lease he made a sworn confesaion in which he told
the whole

sto~y

of the fraud..

Closely associated with the subject of famous impostors is that
of famous .impostures.

Only two will be briefly mentioned:

sissippi Scheme and the South Sea Bubble.

the Mis-

The first was originated by
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John Law to exploit the Mississippi valley.

The Moon Hoax was the moat stupendous one ever perpetrated.

By careful manipulation

In 1835 there was publi 3 1'ed
in th e New York Sun \Vhat was claimed to be
••

shares worth 500 li vres rose to 1000 li vres, the price then slumped·

the copy of an article from the Edinbur~h
- Journal of Science, a journal

and France was bankrupt.

which had bean out of existence
·"'or
many years.
,
~

The second was a financial scheme suggested by the Earl of Oxford.

Capitalized at 10,000,000 pounds·; the shareholders became stock-

holders in a company which was to acquire a· commercial monopoly in ·trade
The refusal of Spain to have commercial re~

Hoaxes form a class of impostures· by themsel vee.,. ·They may cause

redeeming virtue of furni ahing much amusement to those who do not "fall
'

Only two of these will be mentioned:

for them".

l

The Cat Hoax and the

l

i;
''
' j
I

'lli i

loon Hoax.
The Cat Hoax is one of the very amusing ones.

When it had been

had dla·tributed in
determined to send Napoleon to St. Helena, some one

I

and around the town of Chester hand bills stating that the island of

st.

Helena was infested with rats, and the government desired oats for deportation.

For an adult Thomas cat would be paid 16 shillings;

anadult vice versa cat, 10 shillings.

for

yet 1 t ia easily fooled.

However, it has probably lost as much through

ita incredulity as its credulity.

Credulity la a tribute to the power

Ita manner of reasoning is:

lt their own cats but possibly their· nei.ghbors' cats.

ia true, t·hen· such and such result must follow.

rect, but credulity frequently fails to det~rmine first of all the
truth of the propoai tion.
When we consider the number of impostors, who have made

~t

least a temporary aucceaa, and the number of impostures, that have
demonstrated the gullibility of the public, one cannot but wonder if

Line will get its franchise next Tuesday.

The address given

CHAS. E. WALTON.

1

The crowd before that house is ·beyond description.

When the

hoax was discovered the infuriated cat vendors turned their cats loose
The next mo:rning at least f.l. ve hundred oats

were fourid floating in the river.

The reasoning ia cor-

the Philipinos are really capable of self-government, or the Green

where the cats were to be delivered Nas found to be that of an empty

and they overran the town.

If such and such a propoait~on

For a vigorous kitten, l/2 crown.

The high price offered induced hundreds to bring in their cats, not on ...

house.

Sir Herschel finally denied

· The public is not composed, ae Carlyle said, "mostly of fools",

of truth.

\
\''

For months the press of this

LLd. of Union College, of New York.

some inconvenience to the public, but no material damage, and have the

:!

I

as a take-off on the astonishing astronomical writings of Thomas Dick,

France, the other in England, both collapsed in the same year,· l?ao·.

I

Lunarian inhabitants, queer animals

the story, and' it was found to have been written by Richard Adame Locke

It is a remarkable coincidence that these two schemes, one in
,.

which weighed nearly seven tons.

a powerful telescope one lens of

co:untry and Europe featured the subject.

I

before the bubble bursted.

!

usin~
~

scribed with moat picturesque detail.

were so manipulated that the price rose from 100 pounds to 1050 pounds

'•I- ·'

tore~

beautiful temples, an inland sea of great beauty, etc., etc., were de-

lations with England caused the shares .to become worthless but they

.,

It was supposed

count the. wonderful astronomical di scoverlea
.
made by Sir John Herschel
at the Cape of Good Hope, by

. ·' I

with Spanish South America.

4 71
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in controversies such as that between Virginia and West Virginia,
·,

·..

: t ';'

invol v.ing states.

M§!~_H.~.-.1~12.:.

The Iron Duke i i quoted as having said, "Thank Godt I have no prejudices.
.

I

.

!

.

I

Third, there is no law-making body to make, nor tribunal to en-

In an examination of the_queetiona th~t have arisen affecting the

force the law, and representations made by us, if unheeded, are diffi-

e.war now waging, too many of ue
United states from the conduc t of th
give the.questions no calm, impersonal conhave the same attitude. We ~
sideration.
While profeaaing entire neutra.li ty, our feelings or preju·-

cult of enforcement without recourse to war.

dices are apt to be strong for one aide or other and our judgment corre-

jure our own people almost as much, if not as much, as it would those

I have heard German sympathizers here eay that

Reprisals, or an embar-

go on all trade with belligerents, would be possible.

But the danger

of reprisals is that.they might lead to war) and an embargo would in-

against whom it \Vould be aimed.

It is also poaaiblethat after the

today only because of the Kaiser's magnanimity,
Paris remains untaken
and London is allowed to stand unharmed only by hia sufferance .. On

war is over., an arbitration tribunal similar to that which met in

the other hand, I am credibly informed that~~ number. of anti-Germans

damages unjustifiably ·inflicted on it;

voted dry in the recent wet and dry election in Ohio to deprive the

sibility is not substantial or satisfactory .. ,

Germane of the customary solace of their beer·
' i

·by the standards applicable to indi viduala.

But I hate a Frenchman like the devil.• "

apondingly weakened.

. I

Clearly then, great nations are not to be judged

Geneva in 1872 might again make an award to the United States for

One other consideration to

Some persons ascribe

hav~

but to moat persona this pos-

in mind:

the questions in-

the recent defeat of the Green Line franchise in the German wards to

volved must be disassociated from an attempt to determine who was

tha fact that the Germane voted against it. because it was a gree~ line.

right a.nd \Vho was \'Yrong in causing the war, and whether either has

l

i

,

Now· properly to approach a just consideration of these ques-

'

'

. I

'I

'

. '

offended against the other warring side in ita conduct of the war.

tions) we must, as Dr. Johnson prescribed, free our minds from cant .

Both aides have appealed to ua, on the groun~ that the other is at

(Narrate Turner incident referred to by Judge Cochrane in 218 Fed.

fault .·in 1ts method of carrying on the war.

i

i

. I

!'
:.

Rep. 91)
If we succeed in getting ourselves into a delib~ra.tive state of

: I
'1
I'

''
i.
I

,I

mind for examination of these questions~ there sti.ll exist :unusual dif-

I
I

fi oul ties for their proper determination.

I

I>

l
'I

I

neutrals.

Their wrongs toward one another are not proper subjects

for our consideration.
Despite all these obstacles to unsatisfactory consideration

to the question of the rights of neutrals·~ except in so far as they may
bear on the success or failure of the belligerents' struggle.

the United States to the London Naval Conference, in hie excellent

1

are consequently ~able to give their beat or even good consideration

I

.earned only with the question whether they have been at fa.ul t toward a

of the questions involved, it must be conceded by all that there ie
I t is defined by Rear Admiral
such a thing as interna ti ona1 1aw.
Charles H. stockton, U.S.N. retired, Delegate Pl~nipotentiary from

not in that frame of mind, b.ut are waging a life and death s.truggle and

''
I

;First~ .the belligerents are

But clearly we are con-

Second, the ordinary rules of law are not applicable where aover~
eignties are the parties.
in controversies such as

Our Supreme Court has recognized this even

. '

book published since the beginning of the war, quoting Dr. Higgins)
as follows:
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"A living body of prac-tical rule a and principles which have
gradually come into being by the custom of nations and international
agreements .. · · To the formation of these rules·, statesmen, diplomatists, admirals, agents, judges and publicists have all contributed."
Justice Gray aaid:
,

I

.I

.!
I

! :

"International la,N is now a part of our law and must be ascer. tained and admitted by the courts of justice of appropriate jurisdmction as often as questions of right depending upon it are duly presented for their determlnation. n
·

As proper expresaions of the principles of modern international
law, recour·ae is generally had to the Declaration of ·Parie of March,
1856, the Hague Conferences of May 1899 and June 1907, and the Declaraj'

',,

tion of London of February 1909.
The Declaration of Paris was signed by the pa.rttes who had been
engaged in the Crimean War.
ing principles.
"l.

duties

o~

neutrals in naval war, turning of merchant ships into ships

of wa.r, and various other matters not germane to this di scusaion.
The convention for pacific set-

tlement of international disputes was adopted by the United States and
confirmed by the Senate in 1908, with qualifications.
.The convention concerning mines forbade the laying or use of
anchored or unanchored automatic contact mines off the coa.lita and ports

land and elsewhere.

'

mines, the establishment of an international prize oourt, rights and

Several ."wishes" were also adopted.

The same ·has bean said by many other great authori·ties in Eng-

''

Con.!!:~~§;,!!'!__~:19:_B~ut!al_~h!1~!_

Con~!~!nd.a~_M!~!!~!-§~E!

This declaration a.nnounoed the."f'ollow-

(Stockton p ~ 48)

Pri vateering is and remains abolished.

"2.
The neutral flag covers enemy's goods with the exception of
contraband of war.
~3.

Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war are
not l1a.ble ·to capture unde-r an enemy' a flag •
Blockades, in -order to be binding must bs effeoti ve · · ·that
is to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent ~ooess
to the coast ·Of an enemy. n
.
,
"4 ·

Secretary Marcy declined to accept this Declaration beoauae, first
of tlle abo1'1a hmen t of privateering, and, second, because the United
States has always contended that the property of belligerent subjects
in enemy 'a ships should. be exempt from capture unless contraband of war·
The first Hague Conference of 1899 discussed nothing of interest
to ·the subject of this paper.
The second Hague Conference in 1907 is of very great importance.
Forty-five states were represented a.t 1t and there. ·.were. conventions
f'or the pacific settlement of international disputes, on:the subject

of the .enemy unless so constructed as to become harmless after they
have broken adrift or missed their target, or in oaae of floating mines,
one hour. at moat after those who uae them have loat control over them.
But th·a

con~erence

left this subject in an unsatisfactory condition.

There is nothing in the Convention prohibiting the use and laying of
mine.s on the high seas, although the British delegate on signing the
Convention made the regarvation th~t a proceeding not under prohibition
io not to be considered as recognized as legally permissible. Germany
did not become a party to the Convention on the subject of mines and
cannot be considered as bound by it.

Aa the second Hague Conference looked to the establishment of an
international prize court 1 from which appeals might be taken from the
highest courts of a.nation, which international prize court in the absence of.treaty provisions was to apply the rules of international law,
Great Britain called a conference to dete.r:mins what laws should govern
in oases brought before the supreme prize court.

The great powers of

Europe, and the United States, Japan, Holland and· Spain attended.

The

Declaration.of London remitte~~The subjects treated were blockades,
contraband, destruction of neutral prizes, transfer to a neutral flag,
and others, with a wish regarding the international prize court.

The

wish for the international prize court was because there would be a
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constitutional objection to the United States permitting·an appeal to
This difany other court from the Supreme Court of the United States.
ficulty can be circumvented, apparently, by the prize court awa'·rding

Second:

Shortly after the outbreak of the war, it was

claimed by England that Germany had sowed mines along the trade
routes from· America to Liverpool, via the north of Ireland, and various English ships were destroyed thereby.

compensation instead of annulling any decision appeaied from.

It waa further maintained

that this. had been done by ship a which appeared to. be. neutral.

There

The Declaration of London was ·approved by the United States Senseems to have been no denial of this by Germany.
ate in April 1912.

As before stated, Germany had not signed the Hague Convention

While not appro·ved by all the signatory powers, it ia an author-

on the subject of mines.

But, if it is true that she had sowed mines

itative declaration and agreement by competent persons present on behalf of their governments aa to what are the principles of internation-·

in the trade routes, it was certainly her duty to have given warning
thereof to neutrals at least.

al law.

Third:

Let us now see chronologically what has happened since the outbreak of the war, if anything, of which vve are entitled to complain.
FIRST:

On or about August 20, 1914, England announced that ehe

would adhere to the Declaration of London with modifications;

on ·Oc-

tober lOth, Germany complained of the acquiescence of neutrals in such
modifications, and on October 22nd, the United States said that it

. ,
.' ,

withdrew the suggestion made at the beginning of the war that the Decla-

On October 9, 1914, the Secretary of the English Ad-

-

---

miralty announced that the German policy of mine laying and submarine
~£!.!:vi!z makes necessary counter-measures over a considerable area,

which may be described as bounded on tha south by a line running east
from Dover to Oetend, and extending north beyond the mouth of the
Thames.

All this region was planted with mines by England, and

warning given to that effect.
So far as this course is attempted to be justified by the sub-

ration of London be used as a code and the United States announced that
marine aoti vi ty of the Germane, it is indefensible.
aa far as concerned ·1 t, general principles of international law should
apply.

neutral countries, such as. Holland.
of January 20, 1915, under paragraph numbered 19.

i
''
I:
,

!

i'

It is a little difficult to understand this.

l ~

', i!

I\
I,
'I

!

i

As before· stated,

a correct statement of existing international law.

At the same time.

'

E'bgland had refused to ratify the Declaration, so that she was not
bound by it aa a treaty.

If, however, it correctly stated general

principles of international law, ahe was boun by it since, as before
stated, international law is a part of the law of England as well as
of the United States.

The Evelyne and perhaps other

ships were, I believe,. sunk by mines in this mine area.
Fourth:

all those present agreed that the Declaration of London did represent

:I

'I

against enemy attack placed foreign ships in danger even in trading with

This appears from Secretary Bryan's letter of Senator Stone

,

Such defending

On or about November l, 1914, the Secretary of the

English Admiralty created a war area in practically the whole of the
In the announcement of this act, he makes the charge preNorth Sea..
viously referred to, that Germany had been laying mines in the trade
routes from America to Liverpool, via the north of Ireland by seemingly neutral trade ships.

Hence he said the whole of the North Sea is

a military area and England is forced to lay mines in it.

Any shipe
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entering or leaving the North Sea by the passage between the Shetland

of England
of non-detention in such cases.
.

Yet, be said, there

had .been no improvement even after coml)ll' ance.
I slanda and NorVIay would therefore be in danger from this source,· and

479

He reserved for dis-

cussion England Is having taken some articles from the free list and
also from warships searching night and da.y for suspciious .·craft.

Afputting them on the conditional and absolute contraband.

He main-

ter November 5, ships.entering the North Sea., passing a line from
tained England should not divert American ships into port merely on

the North point of the Hebrides through the Faroe Islands to.Ioela.nd would do so at their own peril.

suspicion~

Ships are advised to go via

English Channel and Straits of Dover.

They will be given .shipping

directions via. the east coast to Farn Island (which is.: just off .the

thereby causing diversion from usual trade route and delay

incident to detailed examination in r,ort.
~

While~he

maintained, Nor-

way, Sweden, Denmark and Italy had all embargoed copper, consignments
of copper to Italy were being held up.

Consignments to order or to

Scotch. border) , and thence east to Lindesnaes,. Norway.
no specific consignee ohould not create suspicion, but England claims
Here again it is difficult to see. what mines on· trade routes
that they do, and search results.

Finally, he says commerce with

between America and the west coast of. Epgland have to do. w.ith trafneutrals is the normal relation of peace and not war and the burden of
fic east of th.e east coast, unless it be the danger that similar mines
proof is on the belligerent who interferes.
would be strewn by ships that appear innocent, in the North Sea.

A

warning of danger would have answered the. purpose.,· if England was con.'
'
I

'

earned for the safety of neutral ships.

Instead, however, of thia

England adds to the dangers by mine planting over the whole North Sea
area, in addition to the mine planting east and south of the mouth .of
the Thames.

The London Times naval correspondent, commenting on this

order of the Secretary of the Admiralty with approval. says that it
would simplify the examination of ships, and that seems to me to have
been a very material reason for the .order.
Fifth:

On De(oemoer 28, 1914, Secretary Bryan made public hie

complaint of:interference by England with legitimate American trade,

Sixth:.

dated January 7 ~ 1915.

ly to diminution in purchasing power.

w_at? injuring United States trade.

The ·united States had ooJnplied witb

England 1s suggestions of named consignees in neutral.countries and·. taking out certificates of consuls in this country, which follow.ed _promisee

As an instance, he cites the

case of cotton, which has not been interfered with, because it was
placed on the free list and has been and will be maintained there.
He oi tea some striking figures 1 showing that in 1913

1

in three weeks

in December the United States export of copper to Italy was fifteen
million pounds and in the corresponding three weeks in 1914 thirtysix million pounds.

A similar comparison for Norway, Sweden, Denmark

and Switzerland, is sever1 million for 1913 and thirty-five million for
1914.

the moral effect of Epgla.nd 1 a attitude of seizure on suspicion was what

He says the diminution in American trade has

not been due. to unjustifiable action on the part of England, but part-

with 'both neutrals and belligerents from the very beginning of the war.
He pointed out tha.t he had· exercised patience for five months and that

Sir Edward Grey's preliminary answer to this note is

The pres~ption therefore arises that the bulk of this copper

goes to the belligerent which cannot import direct, and in the case
of four shipments to Sweden consigned there, evidence is at hand that
these shipments were indubitably destined to Germany.

Food stuffs

should not be detained and put into Prize Clourt,. he admits, without
presumptive destination for enemy forces or government.

The present
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intention is to adhere to this declaration, and no promises can be·made
in that regard because of Germany's violation of the rules of war.

Of

773 ships from August 4 to January 3 from the United States to Europe,

only 45 cargoes were taken into the Prize Court and only 8 ships, one
of which had been released.
I

Concealed contraband had been found in

~

cotton and hence it i a necessary to examine and weigh the bales, and
rubber had been otherwise designated.

since the outbreak of the war

the United States has changed the previous oractice and ptohibited tho
publication of manifests until thirty days after departure from the
United States.
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England had no standing to complain of this, but the

effect is to make more examination necessary than if the former practice

is not in

danger~

"At the same time' the German Ambassador in Washington stated

it was no t the intention to molest or sel'ze United States ships;even
with food stuffs for c 1vilians of enemy country.

The reason for the

German declaration was England 1 a having closed the North sea, which
always had been neutral water' misuse of neutral flags and revival of
P~ivateers

by arming merchant ships with instructions to defend them-

selves against submarines.
Tenth:

On February 10, 1915, Sir Eiward Grey 1 . supplemented

his. letter of January 7 in answer to Mr. Bryan' a note of December

as.

He amplified the facta. and arguments contained in the preliminary letter and asserted that exclusive of cotton the effect of the war had

had been adhered to.
Seventh:
, I'

About January 29> 1915, the German Federal Council

decided to seize all ·stocks of corn and flour on and after February 1,

I

1915, and business transactions therein were forbidden after January

been to arrest a decline in American exports.

Part of the decline

was due to scarcity of shipping facilitiea 1 25 neutral ehipa having
been destroyed by mines.

The reason for the non-application of the

doctrine of continuous voyage in Napoleonic time a was the inability

I

, I

26.

l:

Government distribution offices were established in accordance

to transport contraband fron neutral to enemy countries.

s.nd in pro:::·ortion to population.
Eighth:

On or about February 1·

1

1915, the Bri tiah Foreign of-

fice in a statement, justified the deceptive use of a neutral flag to

This reason

has now disappeared~ and the increased size of the ships and the new
uses to which they are put, necessitate thorough search in harbors.
By order in council of October 29 1 no distinction in the application

avoid capture, on the ground that England permitted the use of her flag
of the doctrine of continuous voyage betwe.:m absolute and conJ.i tional
'

'

•I

for such purpose, by statute, and United States ships had exercised

contraband is made, and the burden of proof of in~10cence of shipment

the privilege of using the English flag during the Civil War.
i

Ninth:

, I
I

!

! :
'!

,

I

'

i

• '! :

!

On February 4, 1915, Germany declared the waters around

is put on the neutral for above reasons.

Qtioting figures to show that

Germany gets her food. stuffs from beyond the seas 1 Sir Edward Grey men-

Great Britain and Ireland, including the whole English Channel, a war
tiona the taking over of them by the German government, thus making
zone .

Announcing that after February 18 every enemy merchant vessel

found there would be destroyed without 1ts alw~ys being possible to warn
crew or passengers of dangers threatening.

Neutral ships incurred

danger by reason of attacks intended for enemy's ships.

The sea pas~

sage to the north of the Shetland Islands and Eastern region of the
North Sea, in a zone of at least thirty miles along the Netherlands coast

them subject to eeizure 1 and adds:
"It is impossible for one belligerent to depart from tulea and
precedents and for the other to remain bound by them."
Eleventh:
notes to

On February 12, '1915: the United States dispatched

England and Germany.

To the

former~

complaining of decep-

Q~~!~E~~~~~-B~~~E~~_§hiEE

Contraband and Neutral ShiEs·
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cease attacks by submarine on merchant vessels.

tive use of our flag as a general policy) which would do no good to
··.'1:·

England and harm to us, by endangerous our ships.

1: I

To

the latter com-

plaint was made of the war zone declaration of February 4th.

.' I

It was

pointed out that with respect to neutral ships only the right of visit

.

...

On March l, 1915; Premier Asquith announced in the

House of Commons that the American note had not been rejected, but that
effective at once the allies

and search on the high seas was permitted, unless a blockade was declared and effectively maintained, which the United States did not un-

It was explained that this did not mean that they would neces-

It wae suggested that Germany

sarily be subject to confiscation.
ditional

give assurance that United States ships would not be harmed.

.

Fourteenth:

"Will detain and take. into port ships carrying goods of presumed enemy deetinat1on, ownership or origin."

derstand was proposed in this case.
·
: ~ ~ ::: ' . '
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Use of the words

or"blockade" is not made.

"contraband~"con-

In notes handed to the

j.

Twelfth:

Germany's reply on or about February 18th to this pro-

would compensate for goods taken under certain circumstances.

many1 not preventing misuse of flag and seizure of 'goods~ that ought to

is the system of preemption by which England mi tigatee the recourse to

As England gi vee arms to merchant ships

and misuses the flag, effective search would be impossible.
.

I

The Ger-·

mana will refrain from violent measures against American merchant ships

.·'

when recognizable 1 but will continue to mine and submarine, and disclaimed responsibility for accident.

' i

.. '

!'

·.

.

!·

i

I

En~land

test blames neutrals for not· protecting their rights to trade with Ger-

be free,on neutral ships.

'/1

American A;11bassador from France and England it was said that

They suggested convoy by Ameri-

confiscation.

This

The English Embassy supplemented this declaration by

saying it means that all trade will be stopped with enemy ports and all
destined to enemy ports by continuous voyage .
Fifteenth:

On March 4, 1915, Germany replied to the American

note of February 18th.

First, she would agree not to use floating

can warshipe 1 but add that this would not prevent possible destruction

mines and to have anchor mines constructed as indicated and put gov-

from mines.

ernment stamp on all to be planted, but cannot forego them altogether

Admiral Behnke at the same time stated that when Great

!

I
;

i

I

'
i

!

'

I

i

Britain proclaimed the North Sea closed, she did not give free passage

for offense.

to American ships to Holland, but compelled them to go tgxough certain

mercantile ships which would not submit to visit and search. Should

According to In-

enemy character or proof of contraband appear, she would proceed ac-

channels, take an English pilot and undergo search.

l

ternational law, merchantmen may only be armed, if (1) placed und~r

I

'I
!

:

I

I

I

' II

naval flag;

(2) bearing distinctive external signa of war vessels;

Second, she would attack with submarines only those

cor~ing to international law.

Third, This is conditional on disconFourth, The
tunuing use of neutral flag and arming of merchantmen.

I

(3) is commanded by officer in service of state, and (4) having crew

German government would guarantee the use of food stuffs imported only

subject to military discipline.

for non-combatants, but would require permission to import raw material

Thirteenth:

On February 18, 1915~ the United ~ates proposed

for n·on-combatants, including forage.

That is, require free entry

to England and Germany first that they withdraw mines from the open

into Germany of raw materials mentioned in Declaration of London and

sea;

treat all conditional a'ontraband the same as food and food stuffs.

second, permit the importation of food stuffs into Germany for

noncombatants under supervision of the United States;

third, Germany

Germany ended

~y

urging the United States to stop the shipping of war

material to En6land.

Qon~I~E~~_!.nd_B~~~!!l:_.§hiE!
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Sixteenth:

The English reply to our note of February 18th,

485
ships arriving at, and 1342 leavin8, Great Britain during the period

and one asking about the proposed plan of cutting off trade with Ger-

from February 18th to March 3rd, only seven were torpedoed by hostile

many and its effect on neutral countries, has·not been received; but

submarines.

it has been forecasted with remarkable prescience) as follows:
England will maintain that Germany, by taking over food stuffs

For a similru reason the En[£lish attempted cutting off Germany
from trade with the world is indefensible.

An effective blockade

has abolished the distinction between civil and military population.

cannot be maintained so far

Germany would not keep any agreement she made and submarine warfare

danavian Peninsula and Holland.

Besides, this attempteu blockade is

and mining high seas are not the worst of Germany's offenses, whereas

too sweeping.

be

England claims to have laid mines only according to the Hague Conven-

of the enemy and cannot extend indefinitely over t:1e seas.

tion.

lund's announcement, although not terme.l blockade, would, by its terms,

.

.

a:3

cone erne trade from Denmark the Scan-

BlockadeH should

I

limited to the ports and coasts
Yet Eng-

';

'I

<i

.•

Germany must agree to be governed by all of the rules of civil··

i zed warfare before England can agree to anything, and the natural sym··

include all ships wherever found, including tho8e destined for neutral

pathy of England with the attitude of the United States is mitigated

countries.

by other circumstances.
:' . ;

Seventeenth:

; i

I'

to March lst the question of wh<Jth3r Ensland was wrong in

her attitude in so widely extend.ing the liet of contraband and

con~

ed an ad.di tional list of absolute and conditional contraband, inolud-

di tional contraband from articlt3s which had always been on the free

ing wool, cotton seed oil, etc.

liat, on the extreme carefulness of her eedrches, the shifting of the

F'rom all this it seems unlikely, therefore, that anything will

:'

. I:

On March 12, the London Official Gazette publish-

Up

burden of proof to the neutral, and invoking the doctrine of continu-

come of the United States' efforts to have the belligerents reach an

ous voyage cannot

agreement on the three subjects communicated on February 18th.

of all the facts.

oe

accurately determined without complete knowledge
The United States is not in the best position to

, I:

.It would seem that Germany was not justified in mining trade
, i

I

')

l'

i
i

: Ii

routes, if she did so, at least without warning and provision for the

letter to Senator Stone of ,January 20, 1915.

safety of neutral ships, nor was England justified in creating the

an open question with no tribunal to settle it.

North Sea a war area.

tunuoua voyage has been enforced

The German submarine blockade of England ie indefensible, not
'!:

complain of these matters: as was admitted oy Secretary Bryan in hi A

by

Wh:J,t is contraband ie
The doctrine of con-

th,3 United States Courts whi0h

have held that contraband consigned to order to a n~utral and later

on the ground that it involves the destruction of merchant ships, be-·

trans-shipped to

cause, under certain circumstances that ia permissible and particular-

seizure.

ly in view of the misuse of neutral flags and the arming of the mer-

ammunition could be made ia contraoand, and hence is in no position

chant ships, so that examination of them would be attended with danger.

to complain regarding England's treatment of copper as such·

The reason why the blockade is unjustifiable is that it is not effect-

Declaration of London permits adding by declaration to the list given

ive.

The English admiralty on March 7th announced that out of 1513

3

belli3erent is corroborative evidence in favor of

The United states he.e declared that all material from which

The
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in Article 22 further articles used exclusively for war as well as

A_QElllML----DAY.

for purposes of peace may be added to the list of conditional contraband articles contained in Article 24 by declaration, but articles
which are not susceptible of use in war may not be declared contra... · I

band of war.

·I

' '

This, I take it, means that arbitrary additions to

contraband and conditional contraband class cannot be made.

l

But by

the Proclamation of March 1, 1915, England has certainly done this and
overthrown all accepted ideas of international law.

£.:_§..:_§1~~!·

Mr. John T. Morse ' J r., 1n his introduction to the Diary of
Gideon Welles, makes the distinction between a diary and a formal history that "the true function of the diary is to talk to us about indi vidual a' not to instruct us about events.

In fact, the historian

may well be better informed about events and facts than the diarist
can be, for the historian has access to immense accumulations of evi-

If the·United States acquiesces or goes no further than a protest
regarding this conduct, Germany might reasonably say that such supine-

dence which the diarist never knew, but which through the long years
have come slowly leaking into lioO'ht fronl desks and a tti ce an d hiding
J

ness was a breach of neutrality on our part to her injury, and that acts
such as inneffective blockade of the Britishruslea and the sinking of
the William P. Frye are no more outrageous and should not be resented by
us.
:I';

.I

I

for the misdeeds of the other.

.

'!;
)

eral a mistaken object

of

The innocent bystander has been in gen-

sympathy;

he need not have been hurt, because

1t was not necessary for him to have been around ''hen the· fight took
'

place.

'! \

't'

\

This is not true, however, of the United States in this war.

Her citizens are entitled to engage in legitimate commerce and if the
'.
I

I

!!
II 'I

United States is to maintain its self-respect, it must

l!

:I

. ·:!
. l

them pro-

MURRAY SEASONGOOD.

I

I

weak in the matter of i ndlVl
· · dua1 c haracter, which posterity can rarely
know as contemporaries do.

They see and hear the living man;

they

hear of him from the men who deal with. him, and they know more or less

of those men also;

they get and sift the gossip> good and

b~".

We are now so far away from the Civil War that diaries and lettars of that time can be freely published, and hardly a year passes that
some new life of an important man, either American or foreign, does
not see the light of day.

The diary of Gideon Welles and the Li vee

of Lord Lyons and of Lord Granville, which have appeared within the
past few years, deal with events of the Civil War and illustrate ad-

:i
':.I

~fford

tection.

I'

On the other hand, history ia comparatively

know not only his conspicuous acta, but also all the little ones; they
Both England and Germany attempt to justify what they do as reprisal

I

placed innumerable.

***************

mirably the distinction made by Mr. Morse.
Charles Dudley Warner used to call the New York Nation under

l

Godkin a weekly judgment day;
nightly judgment day.

so the Welles diary might be called a

Every night he faithfully recorded the hap-

peninga of the day, giving his estimate of the character and .motives
. \II
'·
I

:I
; I
i.

of the prominent actors in them.

Though he painted with a dark pal-

ette, his portraits have been accepted as generally correct by later

A Critic~1_Q§1
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writers.

No man is a hero

sents of his colleagues and

to his valet; and the pictures Welles prethe national leaders of the war period are

no.t flattering to the vanity of an American.

In the early days of

. t tl·o~ when the Union seemed to be running on the
Lincoln's adminlB ra
d>
Seward was devoting his energy to trying to gathrocks of dissolution,
to hie own hands and the other members of
er the reins of governmen t i n
'
on gaining party advantage than
the Cabinet were spending more thought
d to their keeping;
on the welfare of the country that had been en t rue te

...:' ,··'
'·

1 i to war
meanwhile the nation was drifting help 1 ess y n
.

·,

He reports

! .

the Secretary 1 and are so confidential and free in the expression of
opinion~ so full of gossip about men and things that the ambassador

does not permit his subordinates to know anything of their contents
but wri tea them out ~."i th his ovm hand.

Palmerton 1 for example 1 wrote

357 . of them to his chief in the course of one year.

When the Secre-

tary retires from office, he takes theee letters with him, eo that they
never see the light of day in official publications and are loet to the
world unless they appear in some form as a biography.

Lord Lyons'

Cumberland and the Congress in Hampton Roads, Stanton, in a blue funk,

war and of the

stood at a window looking down .the river' expecting every minute to see

is keen and interesting.

the Confederate monster steam up the river and shell Washington, al-

of the Trent affair discloses many details that would probably have

ch1r~ct~rs

of the principal leaders on the Union side
His narrative of the delicate ne5otiatione

laid hidden forever if hie letters had not been published.

He took

infinite pains to avoid wounding the pride of the United States while

sorry figure as he sits at his desk and when a puzzling question is

at the same time carrying out the i netructions of hie home government.

asked him, rubs hie elbows, looks perplexed 1 but makes no reply·

The ultimatum of the English Cabinet demanding the surrender of Mason

ers was Lord Lyons 1 the Englis h Mi· ni s te r.

I

The latter are regarded as the personal property of

analysis of the situation in the United States at the beginning of the

A man almost as important during the Civil War as our own leadl'

individual.

. Merrimac came· out from Norfolk and sank the
that on the day after the

act she drew so much water that ehe cot.ld
though he knew as a matter of f
Halleck cute a
not cross the sands in the lower part of the river.

!
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His position as the repre-

and Slidell had to be answered within seven days, which would begin
to elapse the moment it should be presented to our government official-

I'

!I '

I

sent a ti ve of the most prominent foreign power combined with his shrewd
judgment of men and his diplomatic experience gave him great weight in

I'

I

I!

i:

I.

Washington.

Welles Comp lains that Seward's policy was unduly influ-

'

i

!

enced by the Englishman.

The life of the latter, which has just been

issued, makes public many .things not known before 1 or throws new light
on what was known .
.

This information is given not in the form of a

ly.

In order, therefore, to allow Lincoln and Seward more time for

deliberation.. he. showed it to them as friends under a pledge of aecreay, thus acquainting them with ita contents and at the same time
freeing them from the seven day limit.

The whole episode was so

fraught with danger that he himself said afterwards that if there had
been telegraphic communication with London and he had b~en obliged to

'·

I

diary 1 but of private, confidential letters written to his chief in

send daily dispatches to the English Foreign Office and receive in-

London.

structions from it. war could not have been ave~ted.

As Parliament may at any time call for the of.fic ial corre-

The life of

have adopted
spondence in the Foreigh office, the Englis h Amb assadora

Lord Granville ia of special interest to us because it clears up a

the plan of writing t wo se t e Of letters ·, one to be filed in the Foreign

mystery of long standing 1 why the English did not recognize the South-

Office and the other for the Secretary for Foreign Affaire as a private
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The average ·Amer-

ern Confederacy in 1862 as they·had decided to do.

ica.n, knowin~ that Queen Victoria softened the demand made by her miniAters in the Trent affair and rendered it impossible for us to give
up

i

:d

. i

Mason and Slidell wi·thout a feeling of humiliation, looks upon her

as the friend of the North and gi vas her the credit for preventing her

government from recognizing the South and intervening to atop the conflict.

soon as he was visible, and I told him what Judge Dayton had said.
I found that Mr. Adams
had alread y an intimation from some source
.

that the recognition was impending.
upon Lord
. John Russell , the

Ml' nls
. t er

tain what was proposed to be done.
for his return.
had

aa~ed

He t o1·1u me

However, he said he would call
for Foreign Affairs, and ascerHe made the call, and I waited

that he had seen Lord John Russell

him distinctly whether any proposition had been made for

the recognition of the Confederacy.
A ehort time after the death of Queen Victoria in 1901 the New

York Chamber of· Commerce held memorial aervicea in her hOnor.

·On that

occasion reoolutions were prepared and moved by Seth Low President of

and

He received an evasive reply.

It was evident to him that something of a very serious nature was on
foot.

But Lord John Russell declined to communicate any definite in-

1

Columbia, and seconded by Abrams. Hew:i:tt, then seventy-nine years old,
1

who was probably enti tlad to be called New York a first citizen.
the course of his address Mr. Hewitt said:
'. i I'
>,'I

In

It happened that in 1862

I was sent by the Government on a confidential mission to England and
In the course of my work I had the most intimate relations
France.
with Minister Charles Francia Adams and with Judge Dayton, Minister
One afternoon I received a message from Judge Dayton, askto France.
ing me to come to the Embassy, where he asked me if I could leave for
I

London that night.

told him I could if the matterwere important.

He said a piece of information had just come to his notice which he

cculd not trust to the telegraph or even to the poetj

that he wished

a special messenger to go to Mr. 'Adams and report to him what had happened.

I

told him I would go, and then he said,

1

I

have just re-

cei ved information from a confidential source that the Emperor Napoleon III. has proposed to the British Government to recognize the Confederacy at once.
fact.

I

am sure that Mr. Adams has no knowledge of the

I want you to proceed to London t~night, see him as early as

possible in the morning, and communicate the information to him.' I
went to London.

I saw Mr. Adame very early in the next morning ae
1

formation on the subject

He told me that he then said to Lord John

Russell> "I desire an audience with the Queen."

Lord John Rue sell re-

plied that it was not usual for ministers to have an audience with the
Queen;

that all communications must pass through the Foreign Office,

but that it might be accorded as a matter of courtesy.

Mr. Adams said

he told Lord John Russell that he hoped he would arrange it; but at
any rate he was going to Windsor that day in person and would send a
request asking the Queen to hear him personally.

He

went to Windsor.

Whether Lord John Russel made any communication or not, I do not know.
Mr •

Adams saw the Queen. in the presence of Prince Albert, told her why

he had come, and said to

h~r:

"If there is any foundation for this in-

form~tion, which I have received 1 I appeal to your Maj ecty to prevent

so great a wrong 1 •,vhich will reaul t in universal war, for I can assure
your Majesty that the American people are prepared to fight the whole
world rather than give up the Union."
moat gracious manner

1

f{e said that the Queen in the

replied, "Mr. Adame, give yourself no concern.

My government will not recognize the Confederacy."
This statement of personal experience by Mr. Hewitt attracted
attention from many quarters.

It seems at first so definite and ex-
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visit to Windsor.

act that one i's inclined to accept it without question;

aideration~ however~ discloses pointe of vagueness.

further con-

Mr. Hewitt said
I·

he was abroad in 1862 ~ and when asked to fix the time within· narrower

limits~ he replied that it "must have been as early as the month of
July~ presumably of the year 1862".

especially during hie ministry in England 1 a full·and detailed account
of the incidents of eaoh day, and·there is no mention in hie diary of
anything remotely resembling the viai t to the Queen. · ·Not a day is
missing during the period set by Mr. Hewitt, the early part of 1862.
As a matter of fact, in hie long mission from 186l to' 1868 Mr. Adame
was never at Windsor officially except as a member of the diplomatic
corps on the occasion of the marriage of the Prince of Wales~ ·and then
I'

I:

'I

j

•.

he did not even catch sight of the Q,ueen, for she was not visible from

;

i'
t

~

i
:
;

the seat assigned to him.

Nor did he lay eyes on her until she re-

appeared in state at a court held on April 9, 1864, the first one after

\;
;

I

the death of the Prince Consort.

Grant was 'then on hie march to Rich-

mond, and intervention had become a thing mf the past.

but the Prince died in 1861.

moreover ~ no mention in his dispatches

unusual a step without rnaklng
· a full report of his act to his

~orne

government.
Ia there then no basis of fact for ·Mr · Hewitt's remarkable
speech?

He was unquestionably in Europe during the Civil War and

busied himself to the best of his ability in helping the Union cause.
It was Seward's policy to keep a number of

promi~ent

men abroad in a

.
of the regularly
semi-official capaci-ty, sometimes with the kno"rledge
acorecli ted representative and sometimes without it, sometimes working
in harmony with him and at othar times thwarting hi a plans,

Mr. Adams

said of them in later years that they failed entirely and •Norrind him
more than they
lomats, a Mr.

enli~htened

Sanborn~

the English.

One of these unattached dip-

was connected with a movement to induce Gari-

baldi to cometo America and accept high military command.

A commi esion

as Major-General rwae actually offered the Italian, but he shattered the
hopes of the promoters of the scheme by demanding a dictatorahip,civil
as well as military.

Mr. Hewitt may have been the bearer of an im-

portant message from Judge Dayton to ;vrr. Adame, but that the interview

Mr. Hewitt further says that Mr. Adame saw the Queen in the presence of Prince Albert;

is~

of any such occurrence' but no minister would have dared to take so

Now it so happens that Mr.Adams

like hie father, John Quincy Adams~ kept~ during his whole life and

There

It is impossible

to harmonize Mr. Hewitt's two etate~ente that the interview occurred in
'62 and that it took place in the preeenc·e of Prince Albert, Mr, Hewitt

he describes actually took place does not seam possible.

He was. 79 at

the time he made the address, and it seems clear tha~ after the lapse
of 40 years he confused the incident with some other one of hie Euro-

says he was sent to Europe in 62, but even if he wae·mistaken in this

pean experiences.
Mr. Hewitt was not the only person of prominence to give cur-

date and he was actually there in '61, the interview must. have occurred

rency to the story that Queen Victoria had opposed any action on the

before November 25, when Mr. Adams left. London on a visit and did notre

part of her government that would cause embarrassment to the North in

turn until Prince Albert's fatal ·illness began, when the Queen had no

ita struggle to keep the South in the Union.

1

thought for anything but her own personal affliction.

Unfortunately~

for Mr. Hevvi tt' s story, however, every day of the period in question
is covered by Mr. Adams' diary and it contains not a syllable about any

When Prince Henry of

Prussia made a tour of the United States about a year after the death
of hie grandmother, Harvard gave him an honorary degree, and in conferring.thia degree President Eliot said:

"It ia credibly reported

~_Qri!l£al_~il
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that at a very critical moment the Queen of England said to her Prime

time after her death gives a description of her daily life, of her

Minister, "My Lord~ you must understand that I shall ai~ no paper

opinions and prejudices, admirably suited to our purpose.

The grandson of that i l lus-

so intimate a knowledge of the Queen 'a chatacter and modes of thought

trious woman ia sitting with us here".

President Eliot gave as his

that, though the author has never avowed the article, internal evidence

authority for this statement that in 1874 he had taken lunch with

indicates that it was written by a woman, or at least that a .lady

Prince Leopold, who was then a student at Oxford, and that during the

close to her Majesty furnished the information on

Lord Russell.

The Prince, who was a boy of eight or nine when the in-

terview ia supposed to have occurred, gave no authority for his state-

..

' .. t ',·

It shows

that means war with the United States· .

ment.

"I have never", said President Eliot~ "seen any real authority

for it, and that is the reason I used the expression, . "credibly report-·
ed".

Sir Henry Ackland, Regi ua Professor of Medicine at Oxford, who

was present at the luncheon, had also heard the story and oelieved it.
It is evident that there was a tradition in the royal family and
about Windsor Castle that at some crisis of our Civil War Queen Victoria

w~ich

it is baaed.

The Queen never at any time displayed any bias towards demo-

luncheon the Prince had told the story of the Queen' a interview with

,::•'
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cra.cy.

Royalty was, in the words of Francis Joseph of Austria, her

business, and she had a particular aversion to democracy in any form.
"One o.f her strongest traits was her partiality for the Stuarts.

'I am fa.r more proud 1 , she used to say,
overian ancestors".

1

of my Stuart than of my Han-

The royal power had been curtailed since the

days of Charles and James, but within, her narrowed. sphere she 'Naa aa
insistent ,on her prerogati vee as any of the Stu11rts ever was. When
Palmers ton, at the zenith of his power, attempted practically to ig-

did take a decided stand with the mini a try in oppoai tion to anything cal·

nore her 1 she did not hesitate to remind him sharply of her place in

culated to provoke hoatilitie~ with the United·St~tes.

the government, and he meekly accepted the rebuke.

Tradi tiona are

She insisted on court etiquette, and the account of the German

rarely without some foundation of fact, but this particular one, when
traced to ita source in any given oaae, is found to rest· on pure hear··
say, except Mr. Hewitt' a version, which we h·ave seen will not stand the

evenings at Windsor is very instruoti ve on the point we are diecuoaing.

"After dinner the Royalties stood on the rug in front of the

fire, a station which none durst hold but they;

and amusing incidents

test of analysis.
For thia tradition, now welded into the American popular belief,
can any clearly established foundation be found?

·To get at the prob-

occurred. in connection with this sacred object."

When Bulwer Lytton

was once in vi ted to spend the night at Windsor, he walked about the
room after dinner in the most unceremonious manner, to the horror of

abilities in the case it ie necessary to obtain a correct understanding of the way in which the Queen and her advisers. viewed the situation

. the Queen, who said, "If some one does not stop him he will step on
the rug." . The whole tenor of her life and her sense of the propri-

of affairs in thia country, and to take into account the character and
eties show that the purported visit of Mr. Adame, so contrary to all
opinions of the Queen and of the men who· guided the affair a of England
rules, would not have been graciously received by her.
at this juncture.
First .as to the Queen:

A remarkable article .. entitled "The Char-

acter of Queen Victoria'' which rappeared in the Quarterly 'Review na short
;
!

.

Again while Motley was ~n England on hie way to Vienna as United states Minister to Austria, he paid a viait to Lord John Russel in
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scotland and during hie stay there he was received by the Queen and
Prince Albert, whoea summer home was not far away.

In the eourse of

the conversation, which lasted about half an hoUl', the Queen and the
. Prince expressed in the ·warmest terms their gratitude for ·the cordial
reception the Prince of Wales ha.d met the year before in thi A country.
The question uppermost in Motley's mind was what was to be the attitude of the English government towards the North in the· war·, and he
would have been glad to have some indication of the Queen's feeling in
the matter, but she refrained from touching on any political subject.
When Motley spoke to Lord Russell of this on their way back, the latter' e
reply was, "Yes, of course, for she would not choose to appear as inter-

mony with his fellow members in the Russell cabinet he soon came.
back with added strength and prestige.

He was self-confident,

in~

dependent and aggressive, quick to make up hie mind, and impatient of
deliberation.

He was generally re8arded as in sympathy with the

South, but in fact he attached little importance to our strugc;le in
the beginning, deeming it a family quarrel, or, as Carlyle put it 1
"the burning out of a smoky chimney".

At first he seems to have re-

garded both.parties with indiffernce, and apparent equal dislike; he
cared not whi. h whipped.

As later as october 18th, twemty-one days

before the seizure of Mason and Slidell, he wrote to the Foreign Secretary:

"As to North America) our best and true policy seems to be to

go on as we have begun and to keep quite clear of the conflict between
fering with the constitutional advisers of the crown;"·
The so-called Palmerston-Ruseell ministry was in power during the
''

Civil War.

:I

It had been formed in 1859 with the understanding between

the two chiefs that whichever should be sent for, the other would accept
office UJ:ider him, and it was "looked on as the strongest administration
ever formed, so far as the individual talents of ita members were cone erned". ·

The three men who were most influential in shaping 1ta pol···

icy were Palmeraton, Prime Minister, Lord John Russell, Secretary for
Foreign Affairs 1 and Gladstone, Chancellor of the Exchecquer;

what

they agreed on, they were generally able to persuade their colleagues
I'
I

I

:.
i'

, I
''
I

'!
\ j

to carry out.

It is therefore important) in discussfng this question

North and
in

''I

tional crisis.

The love of quarrelling and fiehting is inherent

man, and to prevent ita

ural liberty.

indulge~ce io to impose restraints on nat-

I quite agree with you that the want of cotton would

not justify such a proceeding.

The only thing to do seems to be to

lie on our oar a and to give no pretext to the Washingtonians to quarrel with us.. "

Motley says of him in a. lett~r from Vienna in Novem-

ber 1861, after his visit to England:

"Lord Palmereton knows little

of our politics or condition, and cares lese for them;

and he is

reckless of consequences should we give him good and popular cause of
a quarrel.
wrong;

of intervention, to aac ertain the attitude of these· leaders in our na-

Sou~h.

But he is too adroit to place himself technically in the

and therefore all fears that there would be a forcible in-

fringeme~t of our blockade have always seemed to me quite_ groundless."
The moment he landed in England, Adams, surrounded. by the hoe-

Palmerston had been a cabinet officer almost continuously since
1809~ first as a Tory and lat~r as a Whig, for his unerring knowledee

ti.li ty of the upper classes in England, hampered in his diplomatic
activity. by the machinations of the Southern agen~e, and suspecting

of the English people enabled him ·eo to shape hi a course that no matPalmerston' a sympathy with the South, ·nas on the alert to catch any
ter whether he held office under the Tories or under the Whigs, he hE0
the support of the nation as a whole.

Even when he was forced out of

office by Lord John Russell in 1854 because he 'dould not work in har-

straw ~hat would show how the wind of Bri tiah policy was blowing.

He
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prise and regret he had be 811 advis9d that according to the princiDlas
of International law ' acr:Ante'l
.
.
··
"'"'•' . ln Enzhsh courts and pr9.cti sed by

attended the Lord Mayor's dinner, at which Palmerston"touched lightly on our difficulties, and, at the same time, gave it clearly to be

Great Britain > a United St
~ a t es ca".· ta1· n m1' o
O'ht

understood that there would be no intervention on account of cotton."

her, and if Messrs,

He also recorda the following incident in hie diary forNovember 12,

M~son

9t

op t h e Trent, search

and Slidell, their. di ~~patches and oreden-

tials were on board take either them or seize the packet and carry
)

'61, three days after Mason and Slidell had been taken off the Trent

but fifteen daye before the occurrence was known in London.

her back to New York for trial.

He re-

law was evidently trying in a friAn.ily

ceived a note from Palmereton asking him to call at his house between
one and two o 1 clock;
ity and frankness.

' t ~' ' (

he went and was received with great cordial-

reached London, we see a different
Pa1mere t on, the Palmer.ston of tra~ .,
dition, domineering and arrogant in his dealing with foreign PO'Nera.

He had been told that the putpose of this u~asel

was to intercept Mason and Slidell.

A cabinet council was at once c~lled
'
, and Pal
. mere t on coming into the

He did not pretend to judge

room and throlving his hat on the table said to his colleagues:

don't know

!
:

i

such a purpose, but even if the right were admitted, it was doubtful
whether the exercise of it could lead to any good;
gained was not commensurate with the risk.

if I do".

the object to be

It was surely of no con-

who had already been too long in London.

wheth~r

"I

you are going to stand thie, but I'll be d----d

An ultimatum demanding the surrender the Confederate

envoys was drawn up then and there and sent out within two days.

Thi 0

demand ·.vas so offen::;ively imperious in ita tone that if it had not

sequence whethsr one or h;·o more men were added to the two or three
They could scarcely make a

ment to reject it.

Mr. Adame asked him if he was to understand that the French

and English were acting in concert, and the reply was "Yes~ but that

him~

had suggested to the government at Washington that France needed cotton,
· a.:.need that was the cornerstone on which the Confederacy built ita hope
of success.
This free, informal and kindly talk, marked with the best .of ~ood
Mr ·

Adams did not know that the day before Lord Palmereton had held a conference with the Law Officers of the Crown and that, much to his sur-

Although Palmerston knew that the law was against

he also knew that the nation would

reparation.

Lord Lyons had not been directed to join with the French Miniater 1 who

nature, caused Mr. Adams to relax in hi a suspiciOn of the premier.

been modified through the intercession of Prince Albert, the force of
public opinion in the Uni te.:l States •Hould have compel18cl the ,30 vern-

difference in the action of the gov~~rnment after it had once made u.p
ita mind.

to avert what had actually

On the 27th, the day th a t t'n'3 news of the seizure of the Trent

Palmerston said he had been made anxious by a no··

whether the United States had a right to stop a neutral vessel for
1.

·.va~rJ

happened three days before.

tice that a United States armed vessel had put into Southampton for
coal and supplies;

The Premier fully advised as to the

s~prort

him in his demand for

He cared little for "judicial niceties"

of the ·Engli eh flag was at stake.

~hen

the honor

Thus we were on the v9rge of war

with England because we had done ,,vha t according to English law we had
a perfect right to do and what

~e

had waged a war to protest against

England's doing.
Motley, in a letter from which I have already quoted, gi vea a
full account of the

,u scussion

country house in Scotland.

he had with Lord Russell at the latter's

"I believe", writes Motley, "that we dis-

· !. Cri ti.£~1_Qy.
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cussed the American question in all ita bearinge, and he was frank and

might happen.

Stateo and in deprecation of a r~pture or of eerioua mieunderstandinl·

them .. "

tor tha.t England would recognize the ConfeLleracy in November.
ami lei and said that ,_it was pure fiction;

This letter, written in September of '61, when read in connection with the Palmerston interview, shows clearly that the attitude

He

of her

that no such purpose ex-

isted.
surrection;

but added that it

W!lS

t~ary.

of so extensive a character and

of

was Bpread over so wide a surface 1 as to make our task ee~m a forrnidc~oule

one.

founded on the theory that Great Britain could not exist without Am-

'

'

..

•·.
•

i :.

I

0

;

'

power of life and death over England by means of thi a single produot,

'

ii
I

I

Europe was looking on as an in-

teres ted spectator butt. without taking part officially in favor of eiThe lack of cotton was making itself felt more and more;

the Mexican expedition conceived and carried into execution by Napoleon III. was under way;
par.~

tility to the United States.
He was well aware, he said, of the power which the South thought

'!

. I

It is clear then

Ame:tica and each side was preparing for what the North hoped would be

ther side .

The South believed itself possessed of the

and therefore felt sure of forcing her into an alliance and into hoe··
•;

anything to embarrass the United States.

the final conflict the next summer.

to their r,3scue after the United Sta~ea should have effectually block-

i \

do~ng

By the end of 1861 active military operations had ceased in

erican cotton,· and that therefore she could be depanded on tQ corne

\ i

the English ministry had no thought, prior to the Trent affair,

ministers in our be.half.

fighting on their own soil.
It was notorious that the whole insurrection had been
di soussed.

aded the cotton porta.

government toward th 1'r1gs Amer1can
·
presented no grounds

that there was no occasion .in '61 for the Queen to intercede with her

Five millions of people he thought hard to subdue when
Of course the object of blockade was

.i

M~jesty's

for complaint on our part, and th at 1n
· sp i te ofmll rumors to the con-

He did not wonder at our determination to put down the in-

I

"we can't look into all

the future, but for the present we have no intention of recognizing

I spoke to him of the report alluded to by the editor of the Specta-

I

Russell~

apparently sincere in hie expressions of amity to··Nards the Uni.ted
1

I

"Yes", replied Lord
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the likelihood of a joint movement on the

.of Europe to recognize the Confederacy and intervene in our war

was under discussion, but no actual step in that direction had been

\ l

itself possessed of over foreien nations by means of their cotton, and
he sympathized rwi th the general impatience of England under this supposed monopoly.

He alluded to the resolution of the South to forbid

the exportation of cotton, and showed me a familiar note to himself
from Lord Palmeraton on that subject, saying 1 "We are up to that dodge"
Lord. Russell told :Motley that when the Pri:qce consort had asked him
"Well, what about reco@;ni tion?"
of that at present;
I
I

I

Confederacy.

he had replied,

11

We are not thinking

taken.
England was overshadowed by the universal mounming for Prince
Albert, who died on December 14th.

~hysically by the death of her husband, attended to her public duties

and transacted business with her ministers as had been her wont, but
she had to be treated by them with great consideration. Her mental
condition caused great solicitude, and anything which might unduly excite her liaS studiously avoided.

we are not prepared to recognize the Southern

"I suppose you mean 11 , said the Prince, ''that you don t in~
1

•

tend to pledge yourself for all time never to do it, whatever events

The Queen, broken mentally and

The Confederate emissaries found

the condition of her Majesty a ~arrier they could not get over in
their endeavors to enlist the English govsrnment in measures to help

.I

grief in the most touching and unrestrained manner.

Mason wri tea in February of 1862·: "In political :circles it ·
them.
i thought the coridi tion of the Queen has much to do with· the: man.ifeet

fearful it is" ' she write 8 ' "t o ·oe suspected, uncheered, unguided and

reluctance of the Ministry to run any risk of we.r by interference with

unadvised, and how alone the poor Queen feels!

8

the blockade.

i .
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It ia· said she is under great constitutional depree-

fend her.

"Oh, how·

Her friends must de-

Alone and unaided Jhe ·.vri t~B to Lord Granville as a fn.i th-

a ion and nervous1y sensitive to anything that looks ·like war.

Indeed

ful friend and not as a minister , t o hear from him hie opinion". Again:

much fear is entertained as to the condition of her health".

Again

"The Q,ueen suffers much and her nerVP."
-"' are n1orA- an d rr.oTe easily shat-

in March:

"Many· causes concur in bringing about a general support of

the Ministry in its policy of non-intervention.

Firat, the prevailing

disinclination in any way to disturb the mourning of the Queen.

The

tared and her rest

b~oken.

If Lord GranvilL-e onl y re f'.Lt~c t·a, he \'Till

under3tand how ter r•i bl e her pot1i tion
i

8

wearing her

out~

'"

1' p ·'

But

thou~h

all this anxiety

it will not shake her in her firm purpose of reai st-

loyalty of the English people to· their pre·sent Sovereign is strongly

ing any attempt to involve this country in a mad and ugelesg combat".

mixed up with an affectionate devotion to her person."

These letter a were written in 1864 at

July he says:

And finally in

"The Queen remains in great seclusion·) and it is more

than whispered that apprehension is entertained lest she lapse into

time of the tension with

Prussia and Austria over the Schlt3swie;-Holstein succession.
not a line,

however~

There is

1n her letters to suggest that she took a similar

interest in our Civil War.

insania."
In September the Queen went to Germany and remained there until
after the crisis in the question of recognizing the South had passed,
never to return.

th·~

Lord Russell was in attendance on her, and 1 t has

been surmised that during her stay abroad with the Foreign Secretary the
incident may have occurred which Prince Leopold told to President Eliot.
the Queen'ever,
There is nothing whatever~ however,· to indicate that
the Am·erican
much less at this period, felt any personal interest in
to influence in
strugi~~le, or sought after the Prince Co~eort'a death
Her mind,
the slightest the policy of her ministers in regard to it.
in so far as it ·.~as not absorbed in her grief at the death of her husband, was intent on things nearer home.
establishes this fact beyond peradventure·.

The life of Lord ·Granville
If she had tried to ex-

ert any influence on the ministry) it would have been through him,for
in such cases "Lord Granville was he·r mainstay in· the Cabinet.
the Queen relied and she did not rely in vain".

On him

In her correspondence

with him she pours out her soul to him and gi vee· way to outburst;s ·of

The eventa of the summer of 1862 brought mattero to a head.
The almost unbroken aeries of Southern victoriea during July and August had made good the ri6ht of the Confederacy to be recognized not
only as a belligerent~ but as a viotorious belligerent.

The Mexican

expedition under iftaximilian having landed and overrun the country 1
Napoleon was openly urging on Great Britain a course of action which
would have inevitably ended in armed intervention and the breaking of
the blooka.de.

Added to this was the acute suffering in Lancashire

because of the cotton famine, which was then at 1te height.

In these

c i rcumstanoea Palmers ton '.vrote to Russell after the second battle of
Bull Run---by the way, he called the first Bull Run.battle in derioionJ Yankee Run battle---~auggesting whether the time had not come to
consider whethrr 1 in. such a state of things 1 England and France mi rsht
not address the contending parties and recommend an agreement upon the
basis of separation.

To this Russell , who was at Gotha in attendance

on the. Queen, replied at once:

"I agree with you that the time has
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come for offering mediation to the United States gov'3rnment, with a

amount of misery inflicted on Europe such as no other civil war in

view to the recognition of the independence of the Confederates.

the history of man has ever bro ..~~-·ht upon those beyond its immediate

I

agree further that in case of failure, we ought ourselves to recognize the Southern States as an independent state·

For the ·purpose

of taking eo important a step, I think we must have a meeting of the
Cabinet.

The 23rd of September would suit me for the meeting."

this Palmeraton replied on the 33rd of September:
ceeding seems to be excellent·.

. i

To

"Your plan of pro-

As to the time of making the offer of

I

! '

::

all the bloodshed, all the evil passions, all

the dangers to liberty and order with which such a war abounds come to
lie at the door of the party ~hich refuses.to hold its hand and let
ita neighbor be.

You know that in the opinion of Europe that impoa-

which might render it deai rable that the of far should be made before

his colleagues:

Lord Russell now came to London to prepare an elaborate, though

Granville, who was

"I have written to Johnny(Rusaell) my reasons for

thinking it decidedly premature.

I, ho#evar, suspect that you will

settle to do, eo. . Pam, Johnny and Gladstone would be in favor of it;
It appears

confidential Cabinet circular in furtheranc·e of the plan of mediation.

and probably Newcastle.

I do not know about the others.

In .this circular the question was put directly to the members of the

to me a great mistake."

There ,is no intimation in hie corresponJence

and France, it was incumbent on Europe "to aek both parties, in the

,,
(
' •. j

;

horror~

with the Queen, opposed the plan in a letter of October let to one of

immense suffering throughout the manufacturing districts of England

most conciliatory terms, to agree to a suspension of arms for the pur-

. i

proved, all the

When this impossibility is reasonably

ready and only waiting for our conourre nee--events may be taking place

.!

•

suffices to make it unjust.

sibility in the present cane h;ts been proved . "

Cabinet whether in view of the military success of the South and the

i:

The impossibility of success in a war of conquest of itself

mediation if France and Russia agree--and France, we know, is quite

the middle of October."

·•J:"

range".

\

pose of weighing calmly the advantages of peace".

Gladstone 1 e en-

thusiastic agreement with Pg,lmlHBton and Russell rendered practically c
tain the proposed offer of medication.

Convinced of the impoaaibil-

i ty of reestablishing the Union and crushed by the cry of distress from

the cotton spinning districts, Gladstone threw himself with ardor into the proposed movement.

He was not backward in giving public ex-

pression to his opinions, as he afterwards remembered to his regret in
his days of repentance.

In a letter to Cyrus W. Field about this time

he seta forth, "the heavy responsibility you of the North incur in per~
severing with this destructive and hopeless war at the coat of such
dangers to yourselves, to say nothing of your adversaries, ·or of an

that the Queen took any interest in the subject at all, and yet if
he could have quoted her in his
card.

favor~

that would have been his trump

She was able in 1864 to keep Palmerston from supporting Den-

mark, where England had far greater interests at stake

th~n

in our

war., and the fact that the ca·binet definitely determined to interfere
in favor of the South is p~oof presumptive that she made no effort to
oppose its action.

The stage was set, the actors knew their parts~ and the 23rd
of October had be1;1n appointed for the performance.

Mr. Adams, appre-

h·3nding that such an em,;rgency would arise~ had written home. for expliC?i t instructions for his guidance in such a contingency.

Every

Amerioan 1 s ·blood must beat faster on reading Seward's reply~ and no

~att,er wha~ might be hia opinion of Seward in general, he must feel
prowl of. tp~. man who in the gloom of the Washington of '68 would cast

sue~ ringing defianc~ in the teeth of the whole world.

It ran in
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part as follows:

"If the British government shall in any ,way approach

you directly or indirectly with proposi tiona which assume or contemplata
an appeal· to the President on the eubj eot of our internal affaire, wheth-

circle until Lord Granville's life and letters were published a
few years ago .

curred to prevent the threatened disaster to the north;

\

I

er it seems to imply a purpose to dictate:, or to mediate or to advise

.I

or even to solicit or persuade, you will answer that you are forbidden

1

The explanation lies as ~Plain as day in the Granville life, and

'

to debate, to hear, or in any way receive, entertain, or transmit any
communication of the kin·i.

You will make the aame answer whether the

other po·Ner.
,

I
~

alone or in combination with any other government, should acknowledge
the insurgents, while you are remaining without. further instructions
from this government concerning that event, you will immediately sus-

.\
. I

pend the exercise of your functions, and give notice of that suspension to Earl Russell ;.nd to this department.

·I have now on behalf

of the United States and by the authority of their·. chief executive magi gtrate performed an important duty.

Ita possible conaequenoea have been

weighed, and ita solemnity is therefore felt and freely acknowledged.
''

This duty has brought us to meet and confront the danger of a war with
Great Britain and other states allied with the insurgents who are in

''i
'l

'':

arms for the overthrow of the American Union.

· You \Vill perceive tha·t

I'

l:

we have approached the contemplation of that crisis with the caution
wmioh

J.S

one of th e oddest episodes in history.

opportune ca9kling of the sacred geese;

gret reluctance has inspired.

But I trust that you will also

have perceived that the crisis has not appalled us."
., Mr. Adams waited ~nxiouely for the fateful 23rd of October. ThiA
day came and went·, but without the redogni tion of the Confederacy.

the North was saved by the unBetween the time when the

The commonly accepted American belief is· that the

Queen put her veto on the measure, but that we know is not correct·.
The real reason for the change of plan was known· to only a aelect·inner

En~land

and at

Newcastle he deli vared on Cctober 7th his fa.mous speech in whi.ch he declared "There

i~

no doubt that Jef f·3rson Davis and other lee.dere of

the So1:1th have made an army;

and

they are making, it appears 1 a navy;

thay have made what is more than either--they h.:;.ve made a nation."
and. "that th e 1n
· depen dence of the Confederacy and the dissolution of
the American union
tingept could be".

were as certain as any event yet future and conThis speech, which was received with loud cheers,

was interpreted by every one as an announcement of the settled policy
of the government to recogni~e the South.

It was preposterous to

think that the third in ranlc of the Cauinet Ministers should make such
a declaration unless it reflected the vie·Hs of hi o colleagues.
Spectator of October 11th says:

The

"It is hard to believe that Mr.Glad-

stone~ cabinet minister and dialectici·an, as familiar with English
words as wi t!1 European politics 1 would have used either of these expreesione, except to announce a settled and fixed resolve.

We cannot,

bitterly as we lament the decision, honestly blame the cabinet.

They

have only followed the lead of the people 1 and followed it at a far
distance.

'I
:I

J

Cabinet scheme had been worked out and agreed upon and the 23rd day

What had happened. to upset the programme eo carefully worked out by the
Cabinet leaders?

Rome 'Nas saved by the

of October, Gladstone made a tour tl1rough th e north of

If contrary to our expectations the British government, either

.~ !

it

timely cackling of the impetuous Gladstone.

proposition comes from the Bri ti eh government in combination with any

I '

in faot he

went to hie grave without ever knowing.

I

H

Mr. Adams was never able to discover what had oc-

The educated million in Fngland, '.Vi th here and there an

except 1om, have become unmistakably southern.

"Adams was in despair 1 "

he wri tee in his diary of October 9th, "Unless things should materially
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change at home, I do not expect to stay beyond Christmas ·at the farthest."
,

'
',;1 ~.;; '
'

.

'

.

.·

.

"'

And yet thio speech, "a mistake of incredible grossness , aa

it marked the culmination of the movement to intervene in the

American conflict.
.!
I

'

Gladstone 1 s tour~ which took on the character of

on the part of Europea~ countries, a hope en which rested their expectation of ultimate victory.

Even General Lee admitted, when the

a tri umpP,al pt'ogrese, and the Newcastle speech did not escape the no-

Confederacy was in its death throes 1 that he.had never believed that

tice of Palmerston, nor did they find favor in his eyes.

it could in the lone run make good its independe::1ce unless

In the first

:1.
<I

I';'

powers should directly or indirectly assist it in ao doing.

English cabinet according to which ministers are in no 'Wise free to

tide of victory turned to the North, intervention rasoed out of the

put forward each "hie own views at parge public meetings and elsewhereu.

realm of practical politics.

, I

have been a staggering blow to the Union cause.

"For· two months", Gran-

tiona of the North had been uniformly unsuccessful, we were still ex-

ignation.

perimenting in our search for competent generals, trouble was brewing

Palmerston had tried him hard once or twice by npeechee

and Palmers ton appears to be in the right~· "Glad-

From his published diary· it is evident· that the New-

'I
'I

'

''

on the southern border through the activity of Napoleon in carr yin~
out his plan of establishing an empire in Mexico, and the country
had so completely lost confidence in the administration from the President down that the R:3publicans were barely able to retain control of

castle speech was no hasty, ill-considereti utterance, but was a well

the lower houee of Congress in the fall elections of that year.

laid plan to force the premier' e hand and so clinch the matter.

to these misfortunes had been ad.ded a war with European power a 1 the

Pal-

'i

I

mers-ton thoroughly understood Gladstone 1 a purpose and resented it·

North would have been in desperate straits.

Quickly seizing on Gladstone's offence against official propriety,

of the situation.

he put forward Sir Geore;e Cornwall Lewis, a member of the cabinet and

prospect. i ve recognition I "my mind has been runnins

Gladstone 1 s recognized rival as the coming man, to disaV0\"1 the Newc~s

all this day and night that it seems almost to threaten my life·"

tle speech as representing the policy of the government. · Gladstone was
discredited in the eyes of the country, and the Premier had the satis-

· though to accomplish his end he was obliged to postpone the recognition of the Confederacy.

That could wait without serious damage, while

If

Adams felt the gravity

"For a fortnight", he wrote in reference to the
E!O

strongly on

The 23rd of October, 1862, may then be reasonably res-arded as
a critical day in the conflict for the preservation of the Union.

G. S. SYKES.

faction of discipllning a colleague whom he thoroughly disliked even
!I

The military opera-

ville wri tea about this time, "Gladstone has been on half cook of res-

indiscretion.

I

hazardous to base statements on the ife of history,

He instinctively disliked and thwarted him.

stone, for hie part, distrusted hie chief~ and this distrust led to hiE-~

I:
''

~e ~lways

but no one can doubt that European intervention at this juncture would

bully him a little;

I'

It

When the

intensified Palmeraton 1 s · j ealouey of Gladstone as the coming man·

and Cabine.t minute a, and says that the only way to deal with him is to

I,
I'

forei~
t.J

place Gladstone had violated the principle of the col leoti vi ty .of the

Then the two men were by nature· antagoni atio ~ and thi e antagoni em only

'

and thus vanished the South 1 e hope of interference in their behalf

'

''

·,'
•

Gladstone must be humiliated at once or not at all.
The .Cabinet meeting for the 33rd of October was. not cn.lled 1

Gla.datone himself later called it, was a blessing in disguise for the
North;

------i~
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One of the most interesting to~ns along the New England coast,

interesting from historical associations, is that of Portsmouth, New

I.

Hampshire.
'

~

!

coast cities, yet it is recorded as having been settled by colonists

''' i

from Great Britain less than three years after the lamhng of the Pilgrims, and, up to the Relllolutionary War, was one of the most active of
active,· not only in ship-building 1

'' j!

i:

i'
·,'

but it was the residence of the Royal Governor of the Province, the center of f&shion, of trade and of wealth.

The people of New Hampshire

boast that no armed enemy, other than the Indian, ever trod the soil o1'
their state, but some of the most stirring and important incidents pre'I
'i

'!
1.
I

'i

'j

:i
!:

ceding and leadine; up to the Revolutionary War occurred in Portsmouth
and vicinity.
No place in New England has more localities and buildings of his-

Portsmouth may well be regarded as worth the attenticn of the student of
American hi st'Ory·.

EnRlarl~
~
""

01~

l'n which ·to study old-time

o
.
opBCllliBDS
of the different perioda

.
preservat1on.

Here, too, Daniel Web-

ster was born, and the old house on Vaugh street is visited by many
tourists.
But the lure of the old t own, on this particular occaoion, was
the memcrial of Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
and asked the direction of the Aldrl'ch
"Is

1·

1

- - a· ve nerao· 1e native

stol.~l~Jeu'

~louse.

He looked at me in a be-

t a.- hotel" you seek?"

"Ho", I replied,
"Oh, you

seek Grandfather Nutter's old house " , anc1 he politely went out of his
way to put me in the

ri_,:~_
.·ht

street.

I 'nac1 no furth9r trouble, for, on

•· ~
unpre t en t 1ous
a bronze tablet, on the corner of a two-"'tory
·
f rame build. I read the
ing, standing near the lower en_d of Court strvce t,

iollowin~:

"The Nutter House-- In this house Thomas Bailey Aldrich
passed the boyhood that he has made imrwrtal ir. prose and verse."
The do :or stood open, I entered, and was received by an ac;reeable
Nevv England woman., who at once be gan a s t ory whi ch 1~ rom repetition was

as f'amiliar to her as a cradle song.
one record.

She was like a phonograph of but

I expressed myself as somewhat weary from walking, and

proceeded to occupy a chair near at hand, and was left to my own reflections.
As I took in my surroundings I recalled. all that I had ever
When thorheard or read of Thomas Bailey Aldrich and his writings.
oughly imbued with the spirit of the author and quickened by the en-

torical note, many of which have been deemed '.Vorthy of a bronze tablet.

:I

still stand in a fair state
-

Though today unimr:ortant in comparison· with many of our

the British colonies of the New World;

all New

"it ie the old home of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the writer".

March 25 1915. (1)
---·--·---.1.--·------

:I

1· n

houses and colonial architecture.

wildered sort of way

*****
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Visitors passing through the streets of the old aec·

tion find themselves in an atmosphere of antiquity.

I do not know of a

vironment of' his birth-place and boyhood home, I accepted the guidance
of the care-taker and invited her to turn on her record.
"In the early decade cf the nineteenth century ThoffiaB D.Dailey,
;srandfather of Mr. Aldrich, owned and occupied this house and here

•,va.s

spent the boyhood years of little Tom Bailey, so agreeable pictured in
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-------·

The Nutter...... - House
--------··-·,
. ,___.....
'

the story of "A Bad Boy

:I

ed out of the family.

I.

'i'
: ' ' j:

After T.

11
•

o.

11

Bailey's death, the house pass-

The nei~~h'oorhood, once one of the beat, became

leas desirable, and the old house at la.st became a tenement occupied by

TO a person f am 1li ar with the story of "A Bad Boy" the ~.... ouse

i a a revelation.

very humble folk. "

'.i

some of the citizens of Portsmouth that the old town could not honor it-

hot drops".
"The best parlor with its 'strong

self more than by acquiring the "Nutter House", and by holding it as a
1

permanent monument in remembrance of one whose imar;ination had 1•roven the
name of the town 1 thinly disguised as "Ri vermouth
of fact and fancy.

11

As Tom Bailey says in the story, "If a boy broke

his leg or lost his m0 trler, I believe Miss Abigail wbuld have given him

"In 1907, shortly after the death of Mr. Aldrich, it seemed to

. i

Here in the ki to hen is eho·.~m
·•u the receipt for the in-

evitable "hot drops" whi ch• Aun t Abigail was so fond of prescribing for
all human ailments.

!

cl3

!E~-B~tter House

into many of his tale~

The author's widow and surviving son were eager to

co-operate in the plan, and, largely by their help, a fund was raiserl

of center table', which

was only open on Sundays, is admirably restored, and in the si ttina·0

room acrose the hall is the identical block-tin lamp by whose agency
the "Ri vermouth Barnacle" occasionally •.vent up in flames much to the
delight of our Bad Boy."
11

and the old house bought back."

sme~l

Upstairs in Grandfather Nutter 1 a room is the big Bible, lying

with his spectacles, bookmark and bandanna on the round table

by his

"Then began the most delicate of taeka--that of restoring the
comfortable clair as if still in daily use.
house to its exact condition at the time of Mr. Aldrich' a boyhood.

This

The spare room across

the way is a gem of its kind, and lovers of old furniture cast en-

task· Mra. Aldrich would delegate to no one, but with unremitting zeal
vious eyea at the four poster with its hand-worked coverlet, the inand i'nimi table touch she worked practically alone, until the finished
·-.

From the full r~gged ship

product was ready for public inspection.

'1

\.

The effect sought ·for and won-

derfully achieved is of a residence in actual use.

The family may be

·,'

i
'
\:

I
.

I.

i'

'.

out, but they obviously intend to return.
The formal opening in 1908 was an occasion long to be remembered
by all who were present.

olea joined in paying tribute to Mr. Aldrich 1 s memory.

A narrow four-poster ~ith a patch-

corner, a tall backed chair studded 1'/i th brass nails "like u coffin",

Men prominent in social and literary cir-

1.

, I

escape to indulge in escapades such as Bciley's battery or the bon-

work quilt, a small mahogany dresser, a triane;ular washstand in the

j:

. ,,! j

past by the Bad Boy himself, out of the window of which he used to

fire on the eve of the Fourth.

I:

.. i

"But beet of all ia the little hall bedroom occupied in the

on ita high shelf in the hall to Aunt Abigail' a sewing table I every de··
tail is perfect ~in place and period.

'

laid secretary, the rush bottom chairs and oraided ruga. "

Curtis Guild,

then Governor of Massachusetts, Thomas Wentworth Higginson~ Richard
Watson Gilder and William Dean Howells, Robert Bridges and John Ken-

these make up the furniture.

The ·.vall paper, with the famous yel-

low and red-opotted birds 1 286 of them, is as told in the story; also
the old gun without hammer or trigger which hangs on the wall, a
tribute to the sagacity of Grandfather Nutter, who knew what a boy

drick Bangs, and the inimitable Mark Twain in white flannels, all '~ere
.loved if ever anyone did.
heard in eulogy and anecdote.

Portsmouth was for that day the Mecca

of the world of letters, and the white house· on Court Street was the

Here again is sugg·ested the all-pervading impression of occufor Tom's blue nankeen coat is hanging on the chair back ,a:.vai t-

pancy
1

Kaaba."
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The Nutter House
----------------

ing its owner's return, and a book half-open is lying on the shelf".

"A twisting climb up a narrow stair brings one ·to the attic,
that store-house for all discarded articles--sea chests, hair trunks,

pieces of Revere silver.

where a grain of dust is visible, but then, whoever heard·of an old-

T'ne efficient young lady who presides

over the premises knows the &lo·J.s
·
objeqts by heart, and has soma apt
1

story to go with each one. 11
Portsmouth is to be congratulated that fate

a watchman' a rattle 1 hoop skirts and maps, almanacs and fire buckets--and over all ie a goodly coating of dust, the only place in the house

to pass· his boyhood in the Nutter Eoune.

great satisfaction that the house

was

"Passing out of the back door, the visitor finds himself on an
old-fashioned flagstone walk beneath the shade of an ample grape trel-

thousands of the

Bad Boy's

!

i

i

Bushes and shrubs and fruit trees rise out of the smooth green of the

.

lc:.wn, and on each side of the path are informal but neatly kept flower
beds.

't

,

present-day friends, who annually visit thi 9

*****
FIGURES
___
__
,_,.

trellises, is a small fireproof building of red brick, which houses

i

~Iter rick Whitcomb.
-----....
... ---- -----

March 27, 1915. (2)
------·-·-----------

·~·-

The summer rain had gone---the daily shower, which, during the
rainy season, swept every afternoon from the inland lakes to the Gulf,

ing sun.

The dark green tassels of the l.ong-leafed pine shone as if

varnished.

\';

IN ------EBONY

--·-·~-·-

Wet with the dmmpour, everything glistened in the rays of the return-

"In a corner of the garden, somewhat concealed by vine-covered

..
,•

Old-fashioned flowers, such ae·heartseaae and verbena,

larkspur and hollyhock and rhlox."

i

too late,

CHAS • D. CRANl< .

Many of the flowers mentioned by Mr. Aldrich in his poems may

be found here.

I

: I
i

w::1s

locality."

hop vine, runs a bricked and sanded path to the foot of the garden.

I

Mr. Aldrich

There is cause too for

reclaimed before it

lis, and then through an opening flanked on either side by a towering

I

~illej

and that its quiet, livable., ol:.i-+.ime
~
1· nt e r i or c an be en j o y ed b~' the

time attic without dust! "

,
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douse
-- -"-·-·- --·-··---

The oran3;e leaves, with their upper and lo~.ver tones of

green, were still eluicing the water to the well-ctirred sands beneath,

what is perhaps the rr.ost interesting and valuable private collAction
of li tecaTy memor2.'bilia open to the public.

Autographs or autograph

letters of great writers from the time of Shakespeare to the present;
manuscript copy of Dickens, Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow, Whittier and
others;
dred;

first editions of rare 'Norks;
all are here.

presentation copies by the hun-

A collector of rare and discriminating taste

was t1r. Aldrich, and this little brick room contains the choiceat bits
which his fc~stid.ioueness allowed him to gather tog·=ther during the fiftY
Indeed not all the articles are

I
I
i
,

i
l
I

yeara of literary life and travel.
Here is a silver cup of Napoleon I.,
strictly of literary interest.
a glass pitcher and tumblers orir;inally used by Washington at Mt. Vernon,
a vase of Benjamin Franklin, Charles Dicken's sand box, and several

and the new foliage of the mangoes hung limp, like slips of red morocco.

But the ground was firm and good to walk upon, like sea sand

It was co.oled with the rain, and the dogs no
wet by the waves.
longe~ howled 1 as they had in the glare of noon, when they crossed the
drifted road from sidewalk to sidewalk.
It was dull end listless in the post office--nothing doing at
thia.time of day.

Behind the screen of boxes someone smoking in a

hammock-chair, where a faint breeze from the south fanned a space beIt was dolce far niente.
tween two windoes.
----·----------rrhe Village 'Nakes slowly from its siesta in the heat and rain,

!h,~r~-~-~~--~2.2!11
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and it is the negro, child of the tropics 1 who first comes forth to
welcome the waning of the day.

which scratch the scrawny bare legs.

..!

But they'll be back again, all ri~ht.
~

Little black feet beat along the path-

way from the quarters, 'rvaving in and out to· avoid the saw palmettoes

. i

eyes, like two buttons stuck onto a striped cocoanut.

She patters over the office porch

in all seriousness.

spindling legs as black as night 1 a featureless face.

with two surprised and chalky eyes, her scalp cut up into geometrical

fi~ures, each.centering a tight-drawn knot of wool.

Awe-stricken, she

contemplates the brass-grilled wicket which pierces the neatof poet-

But look---out of the north window!

the line.

.~
'

,.

~ait.

"No."

(From the hammock chair you get a

Their mothers carried basHow their

daughters carry for their burden the lust of the black man, but one
S~

l enrl
d'd Il~Ures.
··

All the money that the toiling blacks earn by shovelling out
cute and building embankments--all except the little they rspend on

'

''/'

fairly good view of the general delivery)
"Any mail for Sybil White? 11

"No!"

.williams?"
; ';

See their fine, regal

kets of fruit and :fish on their heads in the l.)ahaJr.as.

A plaintive little voice--the upper treble of an oaten pipe.

"Any mail for Mary Thomas?"

Here come the Queens of

the East, down the ne'.Y rail-..ve.y track, fror:c1 the construction camp up

generation has not broken down their

office boxes.

'

It is called The Duties of a Higher Civiliza-

tion.

hesitating and breathless, this slip of ebony in a faded dress of blue
ci1ecked gingham;

It 1s
. a game, played

i· · ..

i
:I

"No!"

"Any mail for Ma'bel Jones'l 11

"Any mail for Delilah

"No--no mail for the whole -d---n tribe!

Get out!"

just a shuffling of little feet, an:i

Not a word of remonstrance;

food--goes. to three groups of parasi tea:

them, and cheat them in measuring up their work;

like vultures in the

Suc!l a good quiet 1 with the heat, and the summer,

and the good ail' falling through the pines.

Then just a 11 ttle scrap-

ing noise, like the sole of a little hard brown foot ~razing the floor.

Any mail for Mary Thomas?

It is unnecessary to rise.

11

nNo!"

"Any mail for Sibyl Whi te?1!

"I,oolfa-here, girl, what the devil do you

want to come up here a dozen t-imes a day, asking for all the women in
the quarters that never get a letter once in six months?

You're the

fotty- 1leventh coon kid that's been here today asking for all these
names.

rear of ::t vanquished army.

You would seldom see their like, these dusky dauL;;htere of joy.
They are massive women, of heroic size, with the unfettered bearing

palmettoes.

11

and the black gam-

olers and the proeti tutes who follow in the wake of a railroad camp,

you see the thin legs trotting up the pathway, shying at the clumps of

Quiet reigns/

the white men ·.vho employ

Now you get out o' here, --d 1 ye hear'?

this week, I'll bite ye!
Not a word in reply;

And if you come age.in

Now, scoot!"
only a little open red mouth, and two chalkY

of athletea.

They seem to be in perfect health and vigor.

clear skins are of

2.

golden bronze;

Their

their large brown eyes are veil-

B ,.'\.
ecl 1 like the eyes of a s1·tt'
· .. 1ng uu.aua.

T'r',P..1·r·
- nostr1'l'"'.., ~~>,.._e ',','l'cle and

flexible with the play of flitting emotions.

Their throats are deck-·

ed with heavy hammered necklaces of ~old and silver 1 and their lar~e,Just novr
fingered hands> well-kept 1 are laden with heavy rings·
their manner is heavy ana subdued 1 because they are conscious of the
difficulties which their present errand imposes upon their ignorant
souls.

They seem neither proud nor ashamed of their profession.
"Boss" (in a thick, resonant voice like the sound of a Congo

drum) "I 1 ae wan tin 1 to send some money to a frien' of

1

mine in Jack-
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eyes, like two buttons stuck onto a striped cocoanut.

and 1 t is the negro, child of the tropics, who first comes forth to
welcome the waning of the day.

But they'll be back again, all right.

Little black feet beat along the path-

in all seriousness.

way from the quarters, waving in and out to· avoid the saw palmettoes
which scratch the scrawny bare legs.

She patters over the office porch

But look---out of the north window!

spindling legs as black as night, a featureless face,

the East, down the

Awe-stricken, she

"Any mail for Mary Thomas? 11

"No.

11

lm~t

Hew their

of the black man, but one

All the money that the toiling blacks earn by shovelling out

(From the hammock chair you get a

fairly good view of the general delivery)
"Any mail for Sybil White?"

"No!"

"Any mail for Mabel Jones?"

cuts and building embankments--all except the little they ·rspend on
food--goes. to three groupe of parasi tea:

the white men ·.vho employ

them, and cheat them in measuring up their work;

"Any mail for Delilah

"No--no mail for the whole -d---n tribe!

Hot a word of remonstrance;

and the black gam-

olers and the prostitutes who follow in the wake of a railroad camp,

Get out!"

just a shuffling of little feet, and

you see the thin legs trotting up the pathway, shying at the clumps of

like vultures in the

rear of~ vanquished army.

You would seldom see their like, these dusky daus;hters of joy.
They are massive women, of heroic size, with the unfettered bea!in~

palmettoes.
Suc!l a good quiet, with the heat> and the summer;

and the good air falling through the pines.

Then just a 11 ttle scrap-

ing noise, like the sole of a little hard brown foot grazing the floor.
"Any mail for Mary Thomas?"
It is unnecessary to rise.

"No!"

"Any mail for Sibyl Whi te?

11

"Loo~a-here, girl, what the devil do you

want to come up here a dozen t-imes a day, asking for a.ll the women in
the quarters that never get a letter once in six months?

You're the

fotty-'leventh coon kid that's been here today asking for all these
names.

Their mothers carried bas-

kets of fruit and fish on their heads in the 6ahamas.

A plaintive 1i ttle voice--the upper treble of an oaten pipe.

Q,uiet reigns/

~ait.

generation has not broken down their splendid figures.

office boxes.

.Williams?"

Here come the Queens of

rail\\'ay track, frorr. the construction camp up

daughters carry for their burden the

contemplates the brass-grilled wicket which pierces the netJtof post-

"No!"

n~;·:.:

See their fine, regal

the line.

with two surprised and chalky eyes, her scalp cut up into geometrical
fie;ures, each .centerin5 a tight-drawn knot of wool.

It is called The Duties of a Higher Civiliza-

tion.

hesitating and breathless, this slip of ebony in a faded dress of blue

c~ecked gingham;

It is a game, played

Now you get out o 1 here, --d 1 ye hear'?

this week, I'll bite ye!
Not a word in reply;

And if you come again

Now, scoot!"
only a little open red mouth, and two chalkY

of athletes.

seem to be in perlect health and vigor.

They

clear skins are of

2.

golden bronze;

their large brown eyes are veil-

ed, like the eyes of a sitting BuG.dha.

Their nostrils are wide and

flexible with the play of flitting emotions.
ed with heavy hammere·d

n
••

Their

Their thToats are d3ck-

ec~laces of ~old and silver, and their lar~eJl.

_

fingered hands, well-kept, are laden with heavy rings·

Just nov/

their manner is heavy and subdued, because they are conscious of the
difficulties which their present errand imposes upon their ignorant
souls.

They seem neither proud nor ashamed o:f their profession.
"Boas" (in a thick, resonant voice like the sound of a Congo

drum) "I •ae wantin • to send some money to a frien • of • mine in Jack-
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eonsville". Yes, you are thinking, as she speaks, you are always
sending money .to that friend. Down here is your strength; in Jacksonville is your weakness;

and sradually '· their

great.atomuchs filled like a camel's water reservoir, they seek their
dingy bunks in the box-cars.

here you are queeri--there you are slave.

All that you snatch from these lustful beasts do~m here you turn over

What a race!

Thus they have wrought since the dawn of history,

to your black master in Jacksonville, who turns it over to other women

since

and to the gamblers.

Soudan 1 and opened his zenana to the daughters of the South.

'

·'
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cooking is over for a day OJ." t •:;enty-four hours;

"Well, shuck out your money!

11

The great brown hand explores a

skirt :·)ocket, and drags forth a mass of crumpled bille ·

I keant count it.

first Egyptian made his first slave-hunting razzia in the

they have been the bearers of the white man's burden.
man's lash has ever been upon the black man's back;

"How much have you got there?"
"I dunno; boss;

~he

has ever been the
You '11 count it for me,

f~cile

The white
the black ·Noman

Well

mi!~(r.t

one 'oe-

lieve that the black race is born to bondage, even as some races

wont you, boss? 11

~re

born to empire.

"Well, straighten 'em out there, so I can see the beastly dirty
bills!"

creature of his desires.

Always

MERRICK WHITCOMB.

(One speaks with a certain sensation of disg'Ust) ·

And thus she offers the fruits of her body on the altar of her
love for man.

JUST A RAMBLE--ABOUT
DICTIONARIES ARD THINGS.
-----··.... - ...... _..-·----·-----·----·--·------·--··------·--r~.rn.rch 27 1915. (3)
--------1-------·---

Chas. Thea. Greve.
---------·-------

Mr. Editor:

It is getting night, and the black men are coming down the line.
They have fini ~hed for the day, and they are coming to their box oars .
where they sleep and eat.

They laugh and sing, and nudge each other

as they come along, exploding with each humorous sally;

care-free 1

As the ni ~ht ·comes on apace, they cook beside the box cars 1 in

throw deep shadows between the box-oars;
with resinous odors.

The flickering yellow flames
the fat pine fills the air

Grits they cook--hominy grits--the coarsest of

all food, and in the frying-pan sputters the curling sow-belly, and
coffee in a black smoked pot.
then smoke their pipes;

They cook a great mess, and eat it;

then cook another mess, and eat it;

another for the next day on the work, and leave it in the pot.

been led to lend hia approval to what the headliner calls the "dictionary habit";

and yet 1 to support hie favorable vie\v, he tells

with apparent satisfaction. the well known story of how Mark Twain sent
a copy of a dictionary to a distinguished Englishman, to convince him

with their splendid temperamental heritage of joy.

great iron kettles over an open fire.

I notice that a distinguished member of our club has

then
Now

that every word uttered by the latter in a highly original lecture had
been in print long before the delivery of his speech.
Shortly after :::.~ 1·v1ng
. . th 1· 9 anecdote the careful attention that
it deserves, I read, in the modern successor to the staid and censerAW which seemed to regard as a reproach to a
vative Nation, a book revi -

book the fact that "this all has been don9 before".
·t
seAm to me to mark a
"'
These two little incidents' Mr. Ed l or'
h
t ·stic in this day
reprehensible spirit--one that seems qu~te c arac erl

521
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Just a Ramble--Abou~ Di2~1~na!~~~-~~~-!E~~~·
--------·--------\~at boots

and generation--a craving for sensation and novelty.
"this all has been done before" if well done?

Just a ·Ramole--Abou"'" Di t.
.
----·-------·---·----~---P_lonarles a!1d ThinO's.
----·-------- -----~it if

Why ehoulcl one scoff at

the old-fashioned notions that are preserved, as a fly in amber, in the
leaves of an old dictionary{

Is it necessary that we should be progres-

si ve in our speech, in our manner, in our dress even to the color and

I l:ear you murmur in protest!

How about "Sherlock Eolmes", a character,

that is known by thousands that never heard of "The White Company" or
11

Micah Clarke", really good books bvJ the samA- wr1· t er.

Where stands

Sherlock Holmes in compari eon with "The wome.n in White"?
I am not going to tire you with a ser 1· AS
·
.. of ccmpansons
nor an
;.rt;ument as to the relative merits of the "'r
,,
v
of your youth and those
1· +ere

cut of our neckties?
I well remember that v1hen I was a boy I found infinite satisfac-

of the day but merely suggest the idea to you for your own

tion in t"J~leanina0 information from consecutive pa~es
of the family dic...,
tionary which if "somewhat disconnected" in its narrative had the advantage of a frequent change of subject.

I wonder if the modern boy

gets as much pleasure as I did from poring over the appendix of "noted
names of fiction 11 , etc., or if many are sufficiently interested to read
title after title of a classical dictionary.

I doubt if any of us

would care to imitate the example of Judge Yaple in reading the Bri tannica volume by volume, as it appeared.

He had the advantage that the

ninth edition came out, a volume at a time, while the eleventh was dumped upon us, in all its luxury of thin paper and sumptuous binding, all

pond~ring.

There are many other things that have not been done before
that could J'ust as well be left unrlone.
.

Tl1e idea of "individuBlism"

which is the basis of our national life seems to have been lost sight

of entirely.

There is no word in the language to express the "super-

pa.ternal" policy of our government, coth local and national, with regard to the cvnduct and morals of our people today.

The lc:.test ex-

ample of freak legislation from my point of view is the so-called
anti-narcotic law of Congress, which under the f3'Uise of extreme benevolence is bound to become tyranny of the worst sort.

Wtat justifi-

cation can there be for the annoyance and inconvenience to which millions of people, perfectly capable of taking care of thernsel vee: are

in a 1ump.
When we come to look with more critical eye
11

do we

not feel that

this has all been done before" 1 and perha:os ·better done?

I noted the

other day the remark of a well known literary man to the effect that
much of the fiction of a couple of decades ago that was regarded as 1i tt le above the common-place and perhaps net worthy of reading by those of

to be put merely to save a few hopeless derelicts unable to cuxb their

own appeti tea from a destruction which in itself is the best aolution of their problem.

by such measures and is it desirable that they should be saved if such
were possible?
The pure food law which has much to commend it and has done

discriminating taste, far surpasses in point of literary merit the "six
best sellers" of the day.

The remark was made apropos of the death of

Miss Braddon 1 whose books as I well remember I was discouraged from reading.

I doubt if the \~ri tars '.illho today cater to the taste of the same

public that devoured the tales of this estimable lady have anything like

It is conveivable that they will be saved

much good in the world is perilously near the verge of the ridiculous
in its administration and its interfarence with the daily life of the
public.

,

rany who are willing to oppose the extreme measures of our
1

prohibition friends on nthe ground that they are too great an intArference with the right of individual liberty, seem to overlook the con-

the constructive power 1 imagination or command of good English evidenced
by such books as "Lady Audley'' a Secret 11 or "Aurora Floyd".

Sensational

otant encroachments of a reasonable exercise of individual liberty

r
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that occur every :iay in th·e legislation passed or proposed.
I had occasion a few ni(3ht9 ago to be called upon to address a
committee of our legislature on matters of public impertance and at the
conclusion of my remarks was handed a little slip signed by the chairman and countersigned by the secretary of the committee to the effect
that I was invited to appear before the committee----this to protect me
against prosecution for violation of some ridiculous anti-lobbyist legislation.

0
The idea that a citizen of the state should have hie ri~~ht

to give his views on a public question to his own representatives questioned, or that that right could be affected by the fact that he may receive compensation from other citizens who employ him to express these
,,

.

Just a ..R·~..:~.mo· 1 e---About Di t
----·
----------------~-.~Sl!:~!ies and Th Lngs
city' by that act; I have sho\7n in th
. ----------~---.
8 eyes of the law that I

lict parent and that

am a denc;-

my child should be taken in charge by the state bef
cause oraooth liquors are sold and consumed in these rooms.
It is not

necessary to multinly
l'nst
...
i
a.noes.
Eve ry :nember must have in
stances that under •>-e
f
mind in. ,
·
vi~
name o sociol oglcal
·
advancements simply renresent tnat craving for sensation and novelty., or the desire to butt • into somebody else's business.
great asset but it is

The hwnanitarian sp i r1•t of the age is a

becomin~

perilously close to an absurdity in many

of its manifastations.
What, you ask, is the point of this paper anyway 't'
don't know; but that J'oke of .. our Appell.ate

J~stioe

I e.m sure I

""·:.'oout d ictlonaries

1 s an aYvi'ul chestnut .

1,he same notion is at the bottom of the impertinent investiga-

views?

·

CHAS. THEO. GREVE.

tiona of Congress into the influences that have been brought to bear
upon members of Congress with regard to pending or pr01)oeed legislation.
Are our senators and representati vee either at Columbus or at Washington
so fearful of their own integrity that they must be protected against

.QH.ARLES
MARTIN HALL-··
-----·-..·-------·----

Wm. C. Cochran.
----·----------

M~!EE-E2~----·----1915 (4).
Born December 6 1 1863,·

d1'ed Decemb er ""07 I 1914:

age fifty-one.

contact with constituents who naturally have personal interests that

A short life) and the last six years 1.o1),·ll or~ su ff er1ne;.
· r

they have a right to present to those who are paid to represent them:·

crowded with successful efforts which have benefitted all manld.nd ~

If newspaper reports are correct a bill introduced into the leg-

Yet a life

His first and greatest achievement was the discovery of a method by

islature durine; the past week makes .it unlawful for any .arg'Ulllent in

which aluminum can be extracted from the uaser elements, with which it

writing or print to be distributed through the st·ate unless signed by

is combined in nature, at a comparatively triflinat'.l cost I and which

the officers of some political organization.

makes 1 t one of the ch8ar)eat met;;~lo used in the arts ,

Of course this can't be

true and yet it is not more absurd than many other of the things that
are being done but have not been done before.

...,
The childish anti-cil!.ar-

In 1862 aluminum sold for $10.oo a pound.

As late ae 1888,

two years aftar Mr. Hall's discovery, it sold for *5.00 a pound.

ette crusade has no more sense or reason, and' yet legislation is sug-

v.-aa rated among the "precious metals "--·9- jeweler's medi urn used as a

gested which prevents the employment in a public position of the state

eubsti tute fer silver and never thought of as a possible substi tu.te

of any man who smokes a cigarette.

I suppose that he (in the· mind of

the person who proposed this bill) should be sent to the penitentiary
if he permitted his wife to smoke a cigarette or drink a cocktail at a
dinner.

If I take my boy to a luncheon into any of the clubs of thiS

for tin, zinc and copper.

It

In 1914 it sold fer 20 cents a pound, and

it is so ffiUch lighter than the common met~ls that it was really cheaper than any .of those named.

The estimated production of aluminum in
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1914 was 160,000 000 pounds and 45,000 men were engaged in the various

-~·

-·-

cheap•3r metals as one of t11° u"r;:._.fiv+ me t a 11.. ur~ical o.ch:i.evement'3 of the
v

1

i

<

operations--mining, transportation, reduction and manufacture--which

nineteenth century.

He was without means to est!'>. blish a manu f a.o •\JUring business and

were necessary to prepare it for the market, and the capital invested
The cost of such a product would have been, in 1888)
~~800 1 0001000 •

In 1914 the cost was only $32,000,000.

ThA saving to

the public on two years' supply was greater than our whole national debt.
Mr. Hall did not directly control all these immense forces, but,
without his invention', it may safely be aaid that not one-half of them
would ever have come into operation.

He did, through the various oom-

paniea he organized and the plants he operated in half a. dozen different I: laces, employ 10 . 000 men

him and, in Clev·3land, the first

I suspect he worked hard on

He was then a little over 22 years old.

fact he always workeJ hard, until his health broke

(In

down~ in 1908, and

with an eye single to thi e one great end) .

A.s in the case of other epoch-making di eooveri ee 1 there ,,vas a.
I'

dispute aa to who was the first inventor.

terminated in hi A fever.
he was a visionary

His most dangerous rival

But Hall's priority of diaoovery was not only es-

tablished to the satisfaction of the Patent Office and the courts, but
to the satiefaction of the three·affiliated chemical societies, which,
after yearo of careful investigation, awarded him the Perkin medal in
Dr. Char lea F. Chamdler, of Columbil=t Uni verai ty, · said,

in hie address on that occasion, that "in the quarter of a century
which has elapsed einoe the discoveries of Hall and Heroul t ~ no one he.e

Richards aaicl:

buein~~H3

man.

He didn't try Cin-

On the same occasion Professor

"I regard the bringing of aluminum into the rank of the

Wh9re did the General Electric Company, the

terprises?
Disappointed in Cleveland. and Boston, Mr. Ec.ll. went to Pittsl;urgh and got there the comparatively sme.ll c<~pi tal he required fo1· a
He put up a littlc3 50 H. P. plant on a 30 x 100 foot lot 1 em-

start.

played five men and bee;an business in fiovember, 1888;
pound l

Aluminum

He turned ouJ~ 50 pounds a d.r...y, North .:~250. 00.

for a start!

succeeded in bettering what they did.

not a goo,l

Companies and the Automobile Companies go to st1rt their profi t.g,ble en-

year as Hall and who worked, ae zealously and with better facilities)

January 1911.

J.::J..J.

He then tr13d Boeton but the Y::mkeea thousht

Westinghouse Companies 1 the B:3ll T3lephone Company 1 the 3eosemer Steel

was a Fr,~nch chemi9t by the name of Heroul t, who was born in the· same

the same end.

made to rob tim of the

No one advised him to try Cincinnati.

·Jinnati.

:-~

to·.-r:~rd.

att~mpt \BS

fruits of his invention, resulting in tha litigation which finally

1ng basis in Cincinnati?

I.

by his ne·1v process, February 23, 1886.

He tried Cleveland, but no one there would help

auch an enterprise.

What really e;rel;Lt invention was even· :ievelOTlP-·1 and put on a pay-

He made his discovery and produced hie first button of aluminum

Washinston 'e birthday.

it was some time before he could persuade any one to invest money in

175; 000 h .p. and produce 70,000 ~ 000

pounc.ls--nearly half of the world' a supply.

:l

e1o

1

~5 · 00

Good enough

More capital was soon forthcoming.

The Aluminum Company of America was o:;;anized and was the ftrst
to move to Niagara Falls and use the great
It was also among; th:7

fi-r~t

~;vater power develo~jed there.

to erect a plant s.t HG.s9ena, New York, and

v•er derived from t'he rapids of the St. L3.Wr3nce.
use the great water Po ·'
He was alive to every possibility of increasing hie output
and cheapening the cost of production.

He kept studying the various

processes of manufact'tJ.ring--making constant improvements.
Th~s was not ·3nough.

His product soon exceeded the existing

. · J e up in his ~narehouses.
demand, and pure aluminum began t o 91 ·

Some
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of the timid stockholders 1.vanted to draw out.

He

never lost confi-

dence in the business and bought the stock of all who were , diesatiefied.

If others were not eager to mEtke things out of aluminum 'N'hich

minate sum, est·lme t ed t o

ally adapted.

worth .]~2,000)000, in the hands of Trust-

about a year ago.

·
l.
0 1.At· ·-L 1nec

in a decision of our Supreme Court

our Constitution and
If' that clecision stands ::1nd
-

laws are not amended so as to cu.te 1· t..

He created markets where nona existed before.

He also studie~i and experimented constantly with a view to producing amalgams ·.vhich would combine the lie;htness and beauty of aluminum ~ri th the hardness, strength, and other desirable qualities of iron,

$2,000,000, nor will it have the
thereof., thOU 0Y·n tl1e

Tr·us~eos
~
'-'~

may>

pulsion whatever, contribute from

oberlin

will never get its

r1· ?h+
t.o ~n~an~
·
1 the income or any part
_.v

o.t their disc1·etion, e.ncl under no comti~e

to time to its running expenses.

It is a new aJo.rtation of the "Spe,iclthrift Trust".
steel, brass, etc.

2.~2.Y1Q~~

Ohio does not persist in taxin~- the endo~.~n·~ents
of colleges and chari'
table institutions, as

and manufactured all sorts of articles fo~c ·.vhich the metal was eapeci-

oe

ees to be paid over to the Colle~e ~t some future d~te,·
~

had never been made out of that substance before; lhis company devised

.i

Eg,ll.

------~----

It takes a persist-

His grt3atest sorrow, when he had to give up work
ent philanthropist to contrive a method of doing as much as this in

and fight for li:fe, waa that he had been unable to complete certain of
f'ace c.f the hoggL:;h :lisrosi tion of our States, counties and munici 1;althese linea of investigation.

ities, aided by decisions of our courts) to tax fficney which is intend-

Out of the enormous profits he made for the public, he secured
ed to be used for benevolent purposes only.
for himself about fifteen millions--a very small fraction of one percent of the whole.

Having no family of his own, he provided libere,l-

ly for orothers and sisters, classmates and friends, and no good cause
appealed to him in vain.

In fact, philsnthropy, on ~nything like a liberal scala, seems to
be as much an object of attack no·N, as "big ousiness", and the man who
founds a hospital, endows a college, or encouraGes useful research,

A lover of good music, he provided two great
seems to be considered as bitS' e. villain af3 the n!an 'iiho employs and

organa, one for the Firat Church at Oberlin, and one for the Finney Memorial Chapel; at an expense of ~~40 1 000.

pays ten thousand men and supports forty thousand women and children.
If the springe of phil::lnthropy are dried up, the world will oe a great

A trustee of the College, he made many anonymous donations to cur-

loser and out "tainted money", instead cf dcing ~ood, ~ill go to the

rent expenses and for years paid the deficits, which seem to be the indevil.
variable result of college financiering.

The nev:spapere h;:.ve dul.Jbed. i·,[r. Hall the "Aluminum Kine;".

A lover of nature, he made a determined stand against cluttering
up 'the campus with buildings and bought large tracts of lands on the borders of the insignificant stream which meanders through the town, with
a view to converting it into a beautiful park and driveway.

He bought

a large tract of woodland with a view to raising on it every species of
hardwood tree and making it into a sanctuary for birds.

When he died

he left to Oberlin College these tracts of· land and other outright donations aggregating a million dollars in value, and :ne left an indeter-

No ti-

tle could be more in3.ppropriate, or more distasteful to the ir.vontor.
He was one of the most modest 1 t;.nassuming m-3n that ever lived.

A

stranger n:ight have talked with him for hours and never suspect that he
had ever done anything great, axn2.seed a fortune
gentle, retiring, sweet-tempered gentleman.
tatioue and in most cases anonymous.

I~ve~y

him and none such envied him his wealth.

1

or was anything but a

His giving

~~e

uneaten-

one that knew him loved
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But while thousands heard this dl' ctum. arld
few forgot it, only
-

How did Mr. He.ll come to make the prod~J.ction of aluminum his life
work.

one person, so far as known, acted upon it.

This is a most interesting study.
His fe.ther, Heman, Bassett Hall, went to Oberlin College from Ver-

mont, gr::J,due.ted in 1847 1 became a pt~:lacher and missionary to Jamaica.
The tropical climate weakened him so that he had to return to northern
Ohio to recuperate.

He became pest or of e. little church at Thompson

Ohio, about ten mil3s from PEdnsville.

Here Charles M. was born. The

father mov·3·~l J.;i s f::tmi ly to Oberlin when his oldest son became old enot:,~h
to go to college 1 and Charles M. received there his hiEh school 1 academy and collece education.
shop.

'rhe only factory in the place 1Nas a

wa~on

There was not then in the whole county a factory of any import-

ance, and pr~:~ctioal meta11,Jrc;y ·.vc,Fl unknown.

James Dasoomb: a graduate

of DartmOL.\th Collese and. r/edical School, was Professor of Chemi etry,
Botant and Physiology ~t Oberlin for 44 years.

The father of Charles

M. Hall attended his classes and heard ·the statement which the old doc·tor made to every one of his classes:
"There is aluminum enough in the blue clay around Oberlin to make
the fer tune of any man 'N~v c2.n find a way to extract it."
The elder Hall made a note of this in the margin of hie text book
on chemistry.

It \':as one of the striking statements that stuck in the

mind a of every student who heard it, and it was a part of the talk of
the town!

Dr. Dascomb died whan Charles M. Hall was a student· in the

Charles M. Eall, who.. as a ·ooy., loved t o browse i n pastures
outside of the beaten Path.
. found llis
istry with the Dascomb
tered colleqe.

note~

~ecame

and

This, with the

...;;

I~3.tl 1 er's

11

old text book in chem-

deeply interested before he en-

al ~'Till' nurn talk 11 in the street, stimulat1

ed hie imagination and started tn'J.e

1· u·1 ea
' ..
• ·~~rh 1· c 1

"'con
u
grew i nto the fixed

purpose of his life.
One reason vvhy the students of Dr. Das comb made no attempts to
extract aluminum, was that there was given them little or no opportuCheMistry, in hie day,

nity for laboratory work or original research.
was a book study.

The doctor illustrated aome of his lectures by

experiments, but no one else was encour~;ed to make them.
Once in a while a promising student was allowed to go behind
the scenes, but the old doctor ~as irascible, impatient with the awkwardness of oeginners and hlrd to ,,rork with.

His successor

Frank

Funning Jewett, a graiu~te of Yale, claee of 1870, had an entirely
different conce~tion of teaching, and urged his students to_ do l~bora tory work.

When Mr. Hall made known his purpose he gave him all

the assistance in hi8 power and pl:1ced :_tll the rescurcee of his labora tory at h.ie command.

Mr. H~ll ~raduated in 1885.

He attained his

·~

goal within a few months after.
Now, there is room for many more epoch-makin~ discoveries~ for

high school, and attention was called, anew, to this stereotyped remark
any one of which the \'vo:rld will :;lo.dly pay millionA of money.

Per-

of the old doctor.
haps I may plant an idea., by suggestion, that -.vill germinate into
One of the old Oberlin boys, who went into the army and followed
Sherman, used to say:
"If you judge from the amount of profanity you hear among teamsters, you ·.vould say all roads around Oberlin pointed straight to hell·

something great.

(I spell"germinate" with e.n

of the transmutation of other u~etalo into gold·

11

i

11
)

I do not spee,k

Even if that could

oe accomplished it would not greatly ~enefit the ~orlJ.

It would

debase the money standard, raise the prices of every commodity, reIf you believe Dr. Daecom; they lead straight to heaven."
l.
L,l,
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tic parasites oo-ene.ra 11 y--was nithout a parallel f or sociological in-

duce the value of all credits and investments, and produce a ruinous

terest.
panic.

as scandalous 1 unchrist
·
.
lan,
uncharitable' the. new enlifjhtenment which

I would suggest, instead, the transmutation of inorganic matter

The chemic2l elements of all

had overtaken the plain, hardworking oitizens ..

articles of food are well

into food.
known.
Why should not a young man combinA the proper· elements, supply
.'.

\

the missing link, and produce grain, or fruit, or good roaet beef?
Another thing I would suggest is the commercial production of water.

The Society of Rrin-

sters and Suffragists, whose function it was to deal with "White Slavery", so-called, and to thrust sex-problema on the younc--·under the

'

.,

Societies without num·b er held heate.d meetings and denounced

We cannot have a successful ship canal through the State of Ohio

guise of sex hlr.'·l'cnfl--······e
J ·~
v ,
HC\,

Q,, ec·l.a1·.LY 111.."'t'.ement
vGf•
. "

"Society fer the Creation of

~Proper

The

anu. th rea t ening.

EnvironmAnt", which was the

society dominating tt8 end of that 3pcch,

~hich coll~cted

mil-

simply because, for many months in the year, there is not water enough
Our elaborate system of slack water

on the divide to float the boats.

~
no one 9Ver
en 1nvestigation
·
lions of dollars for its work,. al thou-:h

found out i'lhat ita work was, for a

"~)roper

environment" had never been

navigation in the Ohio River, when completed, will prove inoperative
· We have no snow-

during the seasons of drouth for the same reason.

defined;

that society threatened with political

s~spectad

of questioning_ the

~o
.
ol~~ ~u
p0r~Qit1'cal

exti~ction

urrangement under which

clad mountains like the Alps, or the Riesengebirge, to keep up the flow

it had thrived.
durin~ the hot summer months.

This Order at first waa secret, fer the fee seemed po~erful;

.I

l

oxygen cheap and abundant, combine these gases at the headwaters of
navigation and touch them off at r8r;u.lar intervals and make water, as

or as a .tack.

I;
'

required.
Whoever can succeed in carrying out either of the above sugges-

At the outset, it wa9

one had a money interest in it;

March 27

1915. (5)

------··--- J. ______ --~·-·

.

,

Stanlev E. Bowdle.

------.i...------· --- -

~Being a further chapter from a history written in 1950)

Its me~tin~a ~are informal;

which our last chapteT dealt--when the t~xpayers arose with a great uprising and overthrew the amalgamated associations of uplifters, and

payer or producer

w&G

elii:ible.

no

no one cculd make anything out of it.
Any reputable tax

Its mission wae to 9ncourage honeBt,

honorable .endeavor 1 and to chase off pc:.rasi tee.

It encouraged the

reading of the vi~orous, m~nly views of life, held by Professor Sum-

The ei tuation following the period of the great illUmination, with

11

But this sucgeetion was riE-

Its theories of society were simply rtiscussed.

BRASS
___THE______
_____TACKS
____
.

but later

orouely-put dow~, for in such a course it was seen the Order would be
providing for its own ..tc:;struction.

W. C• COCHRAN .

........

,

ur~ed that this ne~ Or~er publish

a :pa.per 1 elect officers, and have dues.

tions may rival the fame and fortune of Charles M. Hall.

THE ERA
--·---,·----·OF

11

secrecy was a·oandoned e.nd its members wore on the coat lapel a large

.\;

\ l

. ;

..)

tax payers of what came to be known as "The Order of' the Brass 1'acks

Now, all our future inventor has to do is to make hydrogen and

i

f.ll this ebullition led to the forme.tion amoncr the

hat~

pas sera, rescuers, hygi eni ete, eugenist s 1 certificati oniats; and art is ..

ner, •.vho was regarded by them ~s tlB ,::;rea test thinker of the nin'3teenth century.

It discourage1 all forms of sobbinrr.

Its morality

·:vent so far as to say that ev'3n the public should bear the resul ta of
its own foolisimess--a cor.tention •.vhich created a wild oLtoreaR: of de-

1Q.~ ..~~~-2! the Brass Tacks

532
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"'..· "ching
nunciation, f or th e t -~
~

l. n

plied for work on the farm·

the ~ra of the s;ob had been that that
~

-

enti. "'i~' called "the Public" was most pure and utte'rly impeccable.
Brass Tack insignia came to be a mighty protection.

The

Its wearer was

;

'

Thousands of bea\.ltif,ll, talkJ.ti ve

young ladies ap~oliej for· house and r:hamoer service--thus solvin;:.o the
0

domestic service problem.

Many j om·nale ha:.1led down the ~'9llow fln.~

never jostled by the hat-passer.

Prostitute rescuers passed by on the

news, instructing men in regard to th9 faots 1 and
.

other side at sight of the Tack.

Squads of center rushers, organized

d.ate.

ceRsin~
-~

to intimi-

Minist.:;ri3.l societie.s ccc...:;c;:l ~o .Jenounce, n.nd ~"'l'<:)G.C~9rs com-

to enter offices and rush the occupants into subscribin~ to this and

menced to preach from

that, paused at the sign of the Tack.

he also r~~ap"~ th;s 'strengtl'.enin_J th'3 stamin:t of t~air hee.reru.

t~a

text..

"wh:.:tsoevt~l'

a mar. soweth, that shall

It was estimated that the mission work of the Order of the Tack
9in~lA

cash for movements of no value, were simply pointed to the Tack, and

in one year after its foundation) saveJ the

moved off, as if they had sat on a tack.

ten millions of dolla.ro 1 without !!Ubli shins a paper, or printing a

Legislators, theretofore in-

J

quit poll tics, and adhered cl9sel:r to th9ir function of distrioutin~

Beautiful ladies, used by certain comrni t.teea to go out and collee!t

)
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city of New York

An epoch,

timidated by certain sobbing, yellow journals 1 into supporting this and

pamphlet, or solioi ting an a:ivertisement, or a donation.

that movement, designed to burden the tax payer with the support of de-

when every man a.t't·:mded to hiR ovm businesn, surer\rJ:l.;.:l

linquents, returned to their true franchise (news distributors) and al-

pe:riod came finally to be knavm :..~g th·: ":::rJ. cf t!1~ ?r:'..ss '!';.ck", or th,;

J

and this

lowed men to make up their own minds in an atmosphere of freedom--all
. due to the influence of the Tack.

Thousands of young ~1en who had come

facts.
-----

from the farms to the city and had· gotten in bad lines and commenced to

(Written forty mile9 off Hatt9raa, ~arch 15 1 1915).
f:T 1\:·TLEY

sob and charge the public with their support, met with no response in the

The Order of the

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE·

Brass Tack used as ita motto the declaration of Prof. Sumn~r that "the
best service that or.e cqn do for society is to see to it that society

Tack become in the short space of two years ;:;that no public function was
deemed com-olet'e without a renresentati ve of the Order present.

Publ in

~

A

_ _ _ _ _ ....... -

- - · -o -

- - - - · - · - - ...

April
1915.
--·--.... _,__3 ______
.}.

. One of Cincinnati's oldest and most conscientious school prin-

So reputable did this Order of th~ Brass

needs do nothing for him".

B01'.'DLP..

*******. ~ * ·¥ * ** ***·~ *

Tack epoch, and it accordingly occurred to them that it was their duty
to help themselves by returning from whence they came.

1~.

cipals _gave me th 9 following ac·count of hi fl first experience in vocational guidance:

'}han he was a· teacher in the ei.:hth graie he hc::l

parades \vere usually led by some member of the Order, carrying a pole

in his class a certain boy who ·;.raa [;1.bl8 to ke:~p up in his school vvcrk

topped by a huge brass tack.

'i
t "i~s
only by the closest ar·::,lic::ttion t o n s e U(l "

By the end of 1920 the downfall of all parasitical, sobbing organizations was complete.

Thousands of young men wearing low shoes and

mottled socks, who had thrived as secretaries, treasurers 1 edi tore, puoli a hera, ad-solici tore, and be~-s:~ing art i eta, during the sob period, ap-

·

~-hl's

in thought, ·nesi tant in speech, and awkward in !llcmner.
n~atic

and t;;:..ci tu:r.n.

bov waa slow
•

He wa.a phleg-

He had no personal ffia~n9tiom, anl di~ not uix

~ell with the other members of his claaa.

On the other hand he was

---·-------

dustrial Efficiency" has ass~rel 'Uq- t'nat psychology can pick out

earnest and p 8 rsi'stent, and skillful in J.ny ::'..cti vi ty which requir3d

oaptains, motormen an:l t e l!~·.,.:~hon·.; J;lr
· 1 t3 ·oy a.

·the use of his hands.
b~

The boy wanted to
for ad. vice.

I'
I

,3nd '?

,,J

tains, our motormen,

What could he read durins: vacation to h0lp him toward t[.at

us in selectino·0 our

The teacher told the boy that he was making a serious mistake

in choosing th:3 proft~sBion of law.

I

f'
~ew

simple

39~-

r-s~rcholos·icn.l

tests.

He came to his t'3acher one day

a lawyer.

,I
' i
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tele)hone girls, an1 has neglected to aid
::oJ··s

1
..,.,r
.......,,y.
J ..,

•

'

our lectors, an:i our cooks 1

nation by th9 vocational expert.

He rointed out the fact that he

If

~sycholo;y

nee~l,:; f3X~"la-

is pining for the op-

,

hal none of the qualifications neednl for that calling and advised hi~

portuni ty to be h9lpful and }Hac.tic:·tl! :md if Dr.

i~.runsterourg

to enter one cf the tra~lee or m:1.nuf:wt.u1·ing industries for 1.Vhich his

wants to put a stop to the friJ:i•tful economic anei

i~v.lustri8.1

quslificatione better fitted him.

cooks.

He '.r.rent from th<:'

',E!Ot,

and began the practice of l:·:n.

do this thing---to preJlct and fix by vocational GUidance the :f'o.turtJ
career of so com:;.:lex a thing al1 a per 3onali ty, it :1ppeara to me to

From ne2.:cly every fl·3l:i of huwan endeavor there comes the request to

be in no better ·oosi tion than the Cincimnti school teacher who ad-

psychology to point out the mental ohar~cteristics in the worker which

~

as yet no means of i'in:lin;:s cut what ;>C'-'!ers may lie latent in a rersonality waiting the proper environment to call them out.

will detect and measure the mental characteristics in each individual

so th2.t he ms..y know whethGr he will succe~d beet as a butcher, a baker,

sistently from the sob-squad of social and industrial rsformc~rs who hc.V9
besn seize1 ·.vi th hyateria over the frightful social and economic '.!lfaste

c~msecl by the rcund pegs getting in the square hole~ and. the equs.re pe~;s
have become qui

t~act

i ve since Professor Munsterburg in his recent book on "Psychology and

conditions of

~psychological teat

Nor are we able to

This demand upon psychology comes most in-

These frenzi.ed busy bodit:H3

Psycholcgy does not know and has

vised his pupil not to study law .

The psy··

cholos;iAt's a.r;~ aekel to furnish tnent:1l t~ssts from his laboratory which

in the round holes.

I must confesa, however, ths.t when psycr10logy tries to

i "t is given .

We are today up s.,;ainet this q'J.estion of vocational ~uidance.

or a candlestick maker.

of a ship makes a mistake there are

tell ev9ry one what he La best fitted .for in the sa1r.3 :1:)iri t in whitJh

boy Jid not follow my vocational advice."

the world's work.

c::~.y:tain

But I suppose we must :1ccept this proffer of psychulogy to

"Thank God", s~dd the school principal, "that

ot

If the

'Valuable to us .

city, oath as lawyer and ju:lge, and is today the acknowledged leadin,~

make for suocaos in the snecial
fields
...

out sea-captains it ought to be a very

escape, and we must suffer the consequencos.

He Gerve1 the state brilliantly in the highest legal capa-

lawyer in the stata.

~ick

always the life boats 1 but if our cook makes a mietakA there is no

In a few years he worked himself into ~ prominent position in his profe3sion.

If psychology can

simple matter for it to picl';: out cooka 1 and it would be vastly more

e.i.:~hth gracle to the High 8chool--fini8hecl o. four-years course, r;mtered
the Law School, was grE}cluated, 1Ncnt

waste

caused by in·ef.ficiency, he should make his science produce a test for

The boy thanked his teacher for his

int::neet in the oase and returned to hi A studies.

really

rn~

~:.c

.

t er i s t lOS

, y
81

(except in

Certainly the

are not sufficient to call them out.
3.

very limited 1vay) ·ahat mente1 char-

are the 81·ne qua non of success in any ~iven occupation or

03

Morr~ -., r even thou2:h we grant to ps~rcholOS'Y the ability
1
!Hofe s si on.
to analyse personality into it9 elementa 1 it cannot tell for which one
cf many differo?,nt combinations of th<1ee elements make for success in
How far m2.y :1n individual vary from
any given trade or profession.

------- -- -- --·-·-· ·-·- --
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I am tol~i by a. young Am:;rioan physician ·:rho h::.s just retul·ned

any type of personality the expert may fix for insuring success in a
given job without becoming a failure?

We do notknow.

With the thou-

"

istJ that this well known professor has in hie study a certain cartoon

require vastly more knowledge than we now possess to enable us to ans-

\Vhich affords him much amusement ani w:-tich he is fond .of show in?; to hi a

Not long since I exemined in my~aboratory two yo~tg

. i

facturing plants.

They are both brilliantly successful and yet they

possess as nearly opposite mental traits and characteristics as one CG1:lec
Their suceesses are not clue to aooiJental differences in the
two different environments.
ly well.

They could change places and succeed equ~:.l··

These are soffie of the reasons why psychology should not rush to
the front to sell its '.vares, even though they are manufactured· in Har-

..

On th·3 other hand the ror.ular demand is increasing

F. ;

':', ~ ii

t u,..)_c
1 ,

.'fi th an n.ir

1

of penetrating wisdom she points to each awe-stricken little child and
:1 feel"~

"You ar8

S\nnounces:

"Yot:. -:.r:: ·.':.L;.k-:nindeJ","You are an im'oe-

cile", and "You are an idiot" .
Let us examine a few of t~~ese tests that have been pro;;osed by
the psycholos-ical ~xpert as a means of d~termir1i:1; V'ooational fi t:le.o:.J.

make good in these positions.

'

larger card marked in bi3 letters, "3inet- Simon Tests".

There may be a doz~n different types of personality that would

ve.rd Uni ·,·ersi ty.

AY.~~P;1'1.
, __ c ··'·11
... '.VOman e'.:'::.. t A: l at a

The c ::Lrt con r 3TJre
. s e:1 t s an

friends.

.:.. ~ou.nd '1\hioh a num'or:.r of school cr.iliren are groupt3d.

engineers who are occupying similar positions in two different manu-

I

from a year's study u~der Kraepelin, the celebrlted Euro~ean alien-

sands and thousands of possible different types of personality,· it will

wer the question.

.I
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and where lczit]mate psychology is hesitating, pseudo-psychology and

F~irs·l- of
'-'

·~.11)

_.....

th",' Hunc..L.,
IJ . ,...,·,,.,'I'~
J, \) \...\. ... u . . . ,/ ct.- r-r·,-,.\o·\i'Q
._, ..
c... .. tact•
•:J
'
\~

:, '.

CJ'l··
~

'.~

I;}

~ J... 'W

0-.l

To

c~rry c~t

this

test ws shall need a stcp-~atch and 34 carda with 48 letters (a's, e's
i 's, o's and u's) printt~::l upon es.oh card.

The letters

~re

so lis-

t ri buted that six of the carclr3 have niore A, s than my cti1.:n letters,

'·,!

i'

!i

quackery ar~~ mere th::.n ready to meet the dem~mds.

It is therefore in-

cumbent upon psychology to take up the problem at once and find out just
what the linli tat ions of this form of ar.plied science are.

Little

real-~

six have more E's, six have more 0 1 s,' and aix have :nore U'e.

stanca, on one of the

11

A11 cards there c,r·3 81 A'a ard 9 E:'s, 9O's ani
th~"A" C "•r
~ ..~1"'
~~

Another one of

9 U's.

has 15 'A.'s, l?.,- 11:,, 1 s, '1l O'a ani-

There are r~v~~ ~~~3 than 21 A's nor leea than 15'A's on any

i zinrr the oomrlexi ty of rersonali ty on the one hand, and the complexity

10 U'e.

of the environment in which it must work, on the other, the industrial

one of the "A" cards, ::mt som·3 have

world has prop9~ed one of the most perplexing problems of the age.

(~· 1 e are sprinkled at rand.om J.rr.ong the other lett8·r:';;,

So we are now in an age of psychological estate--tests for this
ar.cl tests for that, tests for sea-oar,ta.ins and teats for inr:senui ty) sensory traits, and physical tests.

The mania for psychological testa

may now be found outside of the psychological laoora,toriea;

in public

schools and in the camps of the social and vocational workers.

This

form of aoti vi ty would be innocent pastime if it 1ii'i not lead to halfbaked conclusions drawn from the results of· qt,_estionable :pe~·chologioal

tests.

America h:.:s suffered more than· any other oou11:try in this reB~'ect·

For in-

~ t\

•19

E'
~.J

s,

3Gme

~.:::.vo 18 ·~'s.
which are

The
~:lc.ced

The ~~, 0 and U cards are simil9.rly

in four rows across the card.
arranged, but wi t~1

16 11nJ.

rr~ ~n·i U's r~re·_oonl3r~tin~ respeotivaly.
J

:;,

-

~

l1ow the ap:,::licant for the sen. c;J.p't~Lin's
~"ffl el anj sort them :;.a
cf 34 cards o...fter they have been propar 1Y S ~.u. ·-· '
.~ ,,. - 1·1o'' ..... ,·'·tin•J'
tho 11 A'' on.rcls in one pile,
1
· ·: ~J.. ,,..,.,r,
.,,
aC!
1"'QP.~l·
bla
n
0
I01.L.
lJ
...,..,
'
·""·
''
..;
"
t
i
.... J. J
..
.c-- ._
·
n
He may not tak·3 the time to
the "E" oarde in ~noth9r, ana so o,.
· . ····+ ··Lll"'e i''n''P.diu.t0ly
when he lcob3 at 02.0~
1 1
count 'the letter9 b1:t r;.::.: ;;;<.'.;J" J ·-;:,
'·"'
....,i.

:...~

~..

F

O,.J

10;1
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question the fact th~_,,t ··:e zet thrr~ '; cL.ss·3fJ r.:f l"e::tCtions frOln the

!~n ".11" card. an "E" card 1 an .1'0" card 1 or an

card whether it is ~

~

thPD
nut it
C'arJ.
"" ' "'~n~
......
"- .·.·
,',

.

"TJ"

the ovel'-L::~~-.lL~iv;; and ,;fficien-t, tr.e ov'rc-hesi-

Multiplying th~ time in

in the right pile.

tant, and inefficient, and t!19 .lirect 3-ncl eff,icient reaction.

seconds whtch the woulcl-bo sea captain tg.,kes to sort these cards~

w~ are doubtful cor.ce:-nin0 '.:'J.:Bt"!-c~)l_rrz' a

',.

. I

.I
' ... i'
,

P. makes in eortin•r th3m 1 :;ivea an index of Gfficiency.
Oy the srrors h ~
If the applic9..nt's
The larger the index the smaller the efficiency.

But

conclusion thE.t the card-sort-

ing test calls out tl~e Ba.rne kind of :·3~"tction tho..t ::. r'3::tl ship si tuo..tion
t;vould call out.

I

iniex is le 8 s th::. n 400 he is graded as a "rerfect reliable sea-c ::Lptain"

A man seated at a table in a psychological laborator~ sorting

if his index is betwe\:m 400 and 1000 he is only "fo..i:rly reliable" 1 but
if hi3 iniax os over 1000 he should never 30 near the ~ater.
'r

assumed

t.12.

cards can h;:;..rdly be

It i:3

same wo.y as he would if he

t thr..·;; ~.Psentir.l
charactarietic of a goo·J. sea-captai~1 is the
- ,",)
·-~

ability to parceive ~ suidan anu~ camp 1 ex sJ'.tuation

in

-~his

t·est.

Fi rst

~

YlhO

fwt

in handling

2.

There are,

the emotions

in :;, crisis.

o econi
L '··

I)

1

He is inhibited.

~ct upon it quickly.

!! 0.,

and-inactive.

sho·.;vs

ur pl:dnly

::,,·nc1
tl1P... J\r .;.re
~.:..rt;:-.".~.·
nlv• a most iml.'O-rtant
- • -- v
~-

in determining the nature of

assumes command

beh~vior.

2

The person who.has this

of a ship and faces a real situation.

J

~ho

instea4 of being

"rattle.i" by the conscioueness of res;.;onaibility

an " .n~ " c ;:.''. .rc1 , an " ,..,,i., '' car d ,. an "0" card.. or an ''U" card.
oar;.ll 'oe·f ore h 1· m is ••

any IJsychologioal test

onlvJ the third

make good.

cli1SB of men ·..vho are neither impulsive nor hesitant, and who are able
to sort the c;;~-rdz c8rr'3ctly and quickly ancl are ther~ f ore possosaerd of
the rr.entc.l characteristics which make good sea-captains·
contentions of the Harvo.·.cd professor of psychology·

Such are the

We cannot of

A man misht bo

and yet he mi ht "go all to pi~ces" under the emotional stress of a
3
there is ~nether ol~sa of men
On t l.1e oth er ·-~~.n·d
•!real life problem.

have their wits shar~ened by it.

1' e

The test leave9 out of ac-

This inability to arouse an emotion-

trait in any nw. rkecl de~;:;ree cannot .iecicle quickly enough whether the

It

factor

:.tble to sort cards quickly and correctly in a psycnologicn~ le.boratory

Accordin~ tc 11/f,msterburg, this mental confusion

J

b"u.t also upon t'he character of

makes it worthless as a meana of determining ~hat he will do ~h9n he

A ~an possessing this mental characteristic al-

"'fi c.1en
· tl Y·
He also could not handle a ship er:

1

al sense of responsibility while the ap~;li.cant ia und.er:;oing th~ t0Bt

He cannot make a decision and

in the car~i-eorting teat·

'

count the emotional back:5ro1md.

tl1Ar~
1's the man who hesit~tes to
•.;;
• • -

lows the ;;olden o1;rortunity to ali}) th-cou::h hie fingers '.'1hile he sto.n::1.
d~zed

If ·t:e kno·N anything about

Even his perception may be modified by the

~roused.

·~"tur"'0 of ·nl' s .~,.c·r.·.:~J
v " . ino·s
i..;

will receive a very poor ranking

·
i s th~- m:~n
rots
im-r.:ulsively
and hastitnere
.... \"ho
v
....
_

ship.

in comme.nd of a shi:p Vfi th all the re-

upon clear and accurate peroe}!tions

ly before he has rarceivad the true situation. Such a man will make
He would therefore make many blunma.ny efrors in sorting the c ~~rds.
.J·.~rs

W'~re

stimulated to actions in the

human nature we know th::.t a man's efficiency in action depends not only

quickly and efficiently in ordJr to meet th~ sit~~tion properly.

vve :..:tre told., two classes of men

~s b~in.;

of

sponsibili ty which such a comiila:nd involves.

ccrrectlv. and to act

.test is supposEd to mes.sure thiA mentJ..l charact,~ristio ·

tf.c/i.:(;~1t

ccul' 93

3Jl d

Such men mi~ht do very baJly in

·•hAn tte·y face a real situation they

ye t '~'~ "

Th 9 1.:·J.n 3 terburg ·test absolutely fail9 to detect this im-

.
· -'u-1 1e· l-·e~s
. . ,..con::
··orta.nt d1ff8rence
1n
• -L l1' t. ies of :·:1'm •

-; · - t of vi ~w it seems rath·3r ridiculous to
From the genera l 1 01 11
·
~·
assert that the simy:.le ability to perceive

quio~:ly and clearly the

forms of letters on a series of cards wculd in any way be an indica-
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tion of the complex combination of characteristfcs necessary to make
a 3ood sea-captain.

If it is an indication of 1it, then I have in my

beginnine; class i::-l psychology at the University

~ t number of giggling

but sharp-eyed sophomore girls who will make excellent sea captains.
These girls i1ave made very hiGh recorda in this test--much hir;her rec-

.i
orde than I can make.

~re

know/

I have had no sea captains to '.VOrk w:Lth' but I have given the

test to forty boys and Qo·irla ln
. one ol:" n:y claaae a' twenty boys and twenty girls.

No selection of stuu'ents ,....,
. i for the teat.
n~S mace

the first forty who volunteered.

an indication that my ancestors were seamen.

But alas, try as

For one thing they seem to indicate that our old custom of selecting

low enough t'o warrant any hope for -success on the sea.
come out somewhere between 1600 and 1800.

I always

Not lon~ ago, however, I

teat' 2_:irla are much better fitted for sea captains than boys.

Since then

matter.

For hundreds of years we have in our ignorance been putting

ruen in command of our ships when women could have done the job much
Girls not only did the test more accurately but also much

more rapidly.

the girls was 2300 J at least 30F· be·tter than that of the boys.

Li tt3r:try Club upon the one con:U tion 1~hat they will not take advantage

of my discovery and apply for posi-tions as sea-captains.

If this is

done Dr· Munaterberg might become suspicious and change the test and so

I find that if instead of

attending closely to the lett era on the cards, and tryine; to discrimi-

for the girls 19 seconds.

1000 to 4900 1 while those for the ooys ranr:;e from 1400 to 7000. Only

four of the boys were able to reach the standing made by twelve of

highest boy.

On the other hand five girls surpass the rankin~ of the
Another fact worthy of note is that the young man who

Btood highest in the test ia an acknorfledged dreamer and abstract

into the four piles as rapidly as possible, his index of efficiency

lowest in the test is noted at the Univ~rsity and among hie friends
as a man of 4uic~. . and ready action.

Ee drives an automobile and ia

In other words, the leas one exercises his intelligent diacrination in

generally thought to oe an extremely skillful and safe driver.

performing the teat the better his index will be.

fact he has several times demonstrated his

Of course the er-

(ltdckly and efficiently in a crisis.

In

a~ility to think and act

The most striking instance of

but the time is sufficiently out down to reduce his index to a respect-

this occurred not long ago when the brakes on his car failed to work

able figure.

while going down Clifton Avenue in front of the Medical School.

One of the most obvious methode of testing the teet would be to
~

the girls.

thinker and not a man of action at all, while tl1e young man who stood

rors one makes in sortine the cards rapidly will increase enormously,

\

The.indices for the 20 girls range from

nate them through intelligent perception, one simply throws the cards

will be lese than 400, the grading necessary for a reliable sea-captain·

_....,.'-"L.d

The

average time taken to perform the test was for the ~oys 21 seconds,

ruin my chances for a position for which I can now aucceasfully prove

. !,

1,he avera~e index for boys was 3t100, while that for

I can now paas the tee·t

I will divulge my discovery to the members of the

The discovery is as follows:

Thi a

ia an illustration of the need of scientific vocational
. guidance, and

lJetter ·

di eo overed a way to increase my index efficiency· fourfold.
rny youthful ambi tiona have been reawakened.

According to the

also an instance of how little we can depend upon common sense in the

l1ard as I can, I have never been able to get my index of efficiency

my fitness.

I took

The results are rather interesting .

men instead of women for sea-captains is wrong.

I always have had a longing for the sea, and my short legs

with flying colors.

try it out on a number of sea-captains whose aoili ty we already

Many times since Munatgrbe.rg proposed this

test I have tried to rrove to myself that I would make a good seacaptain.
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had three uassen/ers
beaidee himself in the oar.
...
·-'

ability to

When the brakes

l~fy

gave way the· car· shot forward at an alarming rate· and threatened to
dash itself to pieces at the foot of the

·was filled with traffic.
with
i·

;,:..nether automobile standing

car barn.
hind him

besid~ the curb, struck 1t a glancing

It is
lono~

Tll~
~ ·-

Gr~=>,..,,,
..,~ ..

not IJass the ruotol_'rl..IA1'1

blow in order to check his momentum so that he could turn his oar
This gave him am oppor-

tuni ty to steer his oar into the hillside and ·oring it to a ata.ndetill.

0erg vocational test, however, he r9ceived the very lowest rating in

-

very douctful if the

t 8 s".
t

1..
H

1· rn, an·d ye t

ground floor plan of a street

t 11is veteran motorman has be-

1

~

-

test

a~ility

1'f

n' 1's

l 1'f~~.
·:·

~
;1epenciecl
upon it.

tc r0ad and unJerstand a

He could
It·is

~echanical dr~wing

would ad·i arlythins to his t.tbili ty ::1s n. met or man.
The 0sat vocational tost tLat ~unstJruerg has described is the

1'his all happened in an inata.nt, and yet if the young man had hacl a
In the Munster-

.·.,. o

:il'[~,-,·in,-:_:~ o1' t'_ne
w •

years of ef£1:01'Bnt
--·· BRI'Vi"ve
without un accident.
w

week to plan his action he could not have done better.

be aliminatad oy

atten·':.ion has been lirected to JUS
. t such a case in our ovm city.

nati cannot .un:lerstand the

he deliberately ran his machine into

sharply across· the road without going over.

d.ra·.~11. n
.... ~ould
-·u

the

One of the best mctormen o~erating on the traction lines of Cincin-

street~ :·which at the time

He was, however, equal·io the emergency;

won~~er.ful presence of mi~id.

v.nlerstr~nd.

telenhone
ODQJ•G·t··r's
test
.I:
:..·J'·" • ....... v
'~

•

In this case it is rTo osed that all the

.)rls who ap:·.·ly for positions are to oe te 6ted in rote inamory, attention, general inteLLie;ence, space p:::rct.Sption, rar:Lli ty of movcn;er.t,

tLe entire .group. of forty r;tuc.lents.

Space ~ill not permit us to examine in ~etail the teet for stre9t
car motcrmen and telephone op·n·ators 'Nhich Munsteruerg pror)oses in his

ti:e at.:i .1.i ty to re~;~.d and undeTstand

ma})S

ancl drawings.

Symbols repre-

eenting pedestrians, horses ·and automobiles moving in four different

dirt~ctions ~ ancl at different rates along and. across a street car track,

These are

~ental charactars which

are required in

the actual performance of a telephone operatcr 1 a duties.
But even heTe it is well to keep in ffiind tha fact that the

The. moto1·men' s test required, in order to pass it successfully,

·oook.

,I

and association.

liOint of view of the:: telephone company in selecting and

employ~n·e;

a fev\' of ths most promisin3· u·Jii vi duals from a lare;e number of applicants is quite diffsrent from that of the single individual who wishes
I

are ple.cecl. upon ·a le,rge caret board.

This cardboard ia placed behind

/to enter its employ.
The telephone company will be satisfied if the ·orLshteat ·one-

a screen in which a small window is cut so as to expose t0 view only
a small portion of the oard.board at a time.

As the screen is moved

fourth or one-third of the wl':ole group of aprlicants ie selected.
Any set of general intelligence or attention tests will do this.

On

over the ca.rdhoard the would-be motorman ·must call off the points of
d<:tn€;er whenever a pedestrian> c::~:r.:ria~e or automobile is e xposecl to vie'r:
in aposition which indicates a collision if the street car (window in

the whole the group selected 'uy such teats will do better work tnan
the group rejected.

But in the groJ,lp rejected there may be many single

individuals who would make excellent 01;ers.tors ·
tLe screen) is all'bwecl to proce'.~d.

On the other hand,

real vocational r,uidance must take the applicant' a point of view, who,

I cannot at this time say more about the test as a means 'of vo"

"\:·'

I

cationai guillanoe than this:

The a.bili ty to read and understand a

drawing is absolutely foreign to the real d1..1.tie s of a motorman.

A man

having. all t~1e. qualifications for a good tuotorman-; but lacking in the

if he is honest, wants to know whether he is fitted for this job or
for some other.
It is comparatively easy matter to reject· the unfit, to eliminate the
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of the youth as an iniication cf ·~.·.:-.'"t
- t-Jr·~~
- - .r".~'.t;~r·"'J
.._ .... .. 1tan 1. a +.o be .

halt and the blind, but it· is quite another matter to select a job

for each individual.

This latter is a task that vocational guidance
It rhust determine

if-- it make.a good its claims, must perform.

head of vocational and placement bureaus is too ambitious.

terfere with the n::.tural growth and d•3Vr:3lopment of our young people.
They are ::n-

in the t::L:m;ents ·,,lhich are formin~~ to make

~:
Ul)

hl' s nlA..turo p e.rsona1'l t y ~~esI
_

· boya.
an·.i d
"ev'3 1o~:nnG

r~.c~.

w21.s SUlierintend.ent of Schools in a ~.faa-

,·:~.+

.,_l .
.l.
~'~u
~1ma

~~

l,.

I

occas1on to ask four hunJreJ
I

+(.. 0~J Jv

After

tl 1e

I<J

•

.J

_
u.sin~

.,., ",.,.. -::.
'".t,~l r:..,

; / '..

r· s

this·111s+~rl'a·l

!~or·

-· u -

lesired to enter aa

.,_j ......

~lurpoa-e ·11<3 t

1

lif8

~crk

.

h·:n hal in mind, he laid

It

a·
..,! .- ·.r
... u t;LJ •

it

-~1 •J3 ln~~r3duln~
'.','c:J-.!~·
•
.~.
....
~~c

· 1nrj out how many of
r·

school stu.dr:3nts.
trace 406 of the

lii'e 'a profession a.t this early date with eo much a.snuTance.

Only fivB out of the 406 haj

467 boys.

lived up to .their school-boy Ll~ale.

I am

~ware th~t

the

~lvocates

of vocational r;ui:~lance Noulcl. not take th'3 p'i·efrnenc:; s of children as
an importa.:.:1t fa.ctor in d·:.:Jc Hmininz '.vh:;.t vocations tl1~y 3hould r.;nt8r.
I use the inciJent only ~s

Even if we were able to determine the nature and limitations of
the abilities of a 14-year old;

ori~inal

'J

pecially during the adolescent period, they might hesitate to fix his

even if we could search out throu~h
,...

1n

illustration of tho ch3n~e1ble character

;y only contentidn is, th~t hoJ~V9r scientifically

of boy nature.

•,ve may det·3rmin.e tha i'i tn%s of a 13 or 14 yec.r cl:i ··)oy i'or any kinJ.

our psychological tests the innermost secreta of his eoulJ who would
dare to tell that boy th.:tt he must settle hiA" life work now ancl choose

of' work

it is

;3.

serious mistal-::e to chooae his lil'·:; ·::o~·k fo:· him on

1

something th~t is in k9spin3 with his 14-year characteristics in the

that b:;.sis.

face of the fact tJ.~~~.t Nhen he r·3Mh·3s the age of 18 or 20 he may de-

di f'fe rent .
I have so far in my di~cuasions allo~8d mys~lf tc be in~:uenced

u
_
velo1.1• :~n enti:r.ely different sAt
of ahl.
1- 1' t1· AS
ai"d. c h arac . u~. ·~r t s ti· c s.
.1

we

who h!3.ve to d(~e.l with young college men are constantly witnesf:)ing the
most violent tra,nsfol~mations in clnracter and ability from ths freshman to ths

s~nior

year.

Likes ancl dis1ikes, idc:als and aspirations 1

_
b..:L
are 111
11o·aers
~ ·d c ar:Jc 1.1..vl88,
·
· a et at."e o .f . ·fl u.x an1i flow
· in th'e youth.

There has just r'3cently come to light a most st:dking illustration of ho,•.r little deper~dence we can place in the mental characteristics
I;

character

the boys had actually

child is constantly und.ergoing the most far-reaching and vi tal chan~es

. : ij

chan~in~

tering our schools and. attempting to tell immature boys and. girls of

If they would stop and considar just for a moment the fact that a

. i

'
I-I e 1'1·--- -·

'ociBlltr·,~J.
·t.o 1'11'rn ..L·f·l.'..1t-

13 and 14 years of age what they ~ill be best fitted to do.

I

2chocl

occupation or prof'e s si on th::.t

+: '1-, p

I;

the

and sixty-.s:::ven 12, 13 an(l 14 year old ·ooya to iniicat·3 in ·,vri tin;-; the

· thair powers, it would not be so hazardous~ for then they wou~d not in-

But th,3se vocational guhlance advocates are not doing this.

No~mal

s:::tohusetts · oi ty.

If .only

they would confine their practice to adults who have developed all

·:

~ro~
1·n_,r.
~

~ith

Eighte:3n years 2"'.J··o Dr. 1,\lf· :re~1 T.:wmpaon, who ia now p:inci)al of

the Brodkport

this attempt of the soul-searchers who have placed themselves at the
i•

:lbcut to tell h13 to .lo
-

of the ideals and prsfJrences of

·~vhat

I fear, however, that

each individual is able or best fitted to do.

~m

little story I

The

too much 'oy th·3 assumption ci.'

t:i3

vocatiolE~l ~"L:iri.:l_nc'3 ai 1TOC?..te3 that

hwnan nati.ue i:3 ~JC hi ;llly i3)i:;ci··;.lized tlL.t if;:,;.-: Ltdividual h~'..)p:ms to
2
· 1 .~..
'. '.Je ·n,!.v•:: ·:.•ithout Joutt cver-·aa~at into the wrong nic he he 1s ~os~.
- timated this specialization.

I don't 0elieve that in the majority

of caaes any hiJh degree of speol~lization exists.
Social ',·ro:,~k3rs have set up
much lately of tha misfits in society·
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:routine of a special t r9..•:1e or profr-; s sian that the school should

the cry that the ind.i vidrtE,lS are all right> but tho.t the blame rests
'l'hr; inJ.Lviduals, through the ne{;lect of society, have

ur;on society.

juBt happened to get intc tha ·.•1rong places, that's all.

If 1;ve

cive' but rather a Ol'O::i.d•3r ViG'V-':JOint
' 1n
. t 31- 1 -;ctual
· •
' ·"n
ual background that

spirit-

the ooy a b8.3i S upon ·nhich he C9.n acl-

Is there net SOiTI·3thinu::r

l'."!OI'e

in l'1 f e t lnn mere business

or industrial efficiency?

1mv(~

My obearvati one

(will be no misfits an:l '3~73J:ybody -.,yill be happy.

_j'l· Ve

an~l

just himself to a laruer
....,.,,"' 0 t of .._,
8,;:,,
(,)
~.~ne ·,vor ld than the 'or:!s.d and. but-

them around a little 'Ne can 2;et every one properly placed, and there
il

~ill

1Hi 11

only do our :luty and call in a vocational expert and let him shuffle

...
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1 ~d m·3 to ccnclucl13 ths.t m::my of the misfits in society are not f~1ilt-.";s
iJeC<J.'L.tse

t:ney are hLthly e~!eci::..lized and he"ven 1 t gottr~n into their :rip:ht

.:rf!E_l!.l ARX_-----·-----------0 F GI DEOH WELLES

,:

:·

rlaces, but rtt. thar ·oecause they lack moral and intellectual fibre.
They are the ne 'er-:lo-·Nells, failures in anything they attempt.

Most

of our professions and vocations do not c.g,ll for a hit;h degree of

specializat-ion.

this were adopted as a ~ule and adhered to ~e should have fewer monu-

about the matte:c 1 u,nd of running our legs off tryin~
o

. ht
to o~et thA"' rl'~ht
n~r~o·J.,S
l'n ~11 e .:. 1,_,
. o
.:· ... .)
...,...

.1

'"

•"j'•

'.~ ..

1••

1 ac ea .

Almost

~:my

ments to ci·3partecl :;reatness set up in our ·::mblic sq,uaree o..ncl owildinrrs
'"'

one I

It

--·~ make good in almost any job.
if he is of any account ""''t .-..
'·'11, cal"'

zreat in the estimation

.
~
fifty years
i"fter
n' "c h as ·oeen ira tl1erell' to his f3.thers 1 and that if

There is no need of

•I

It has ·been said that no man, hoHever

J,
"'
or metal until at least
of his dav.
should be memorl·~-ll'zecl
1'n Jllurble

Any one 7i -'ch ;~Tit anct -:)ackbone can get on fairly

.c .., J1r '·"c,··'-"'
ll'.. •::> ;....
well in them if he ''A''ll
~t n' 1' s J'ob .

Chas. J, Davis.
--------·---

and be none the worse off,

Thack3ray, exrressin3 views somewhat simi-

lar to this, gr:l.nts, that a Dl:tke of Wellin;:;ton or two, thou:;h even of

is not necessary to begin to advise a child what vocation he is fitted

these idols a moderate supDlY wowld lo for Trafal~ar Sq~are, and if of

to take up long o9fore he l13,s tnaatered the rudiments of his education.

the opinion that many other ~ronze heroes, er9cted pre~atwrely in that

.rei ther is it necessary to ~:sad:J.le ur·on the Pu'blic School the task of

1

Now I 1vould not be understood .:J.s

trainins him for his vocation.

thou~h I x3re or osing
industrial trainin~.
.
~

But I

'

.
do not believe that

it is a far-

)U 1Jlic

schoole.

If the school will :si ve its whole time

a·rrk:.·;:;~,rd

an::'i. foolish and wculi, if consulted 1 be glad to

come down and be re-cast into other sha.pes.

It is a very necessary

si;;J~ted policy to force in•iu~t:ci::'t.l ·t'raining upon im:n::~ture boys and
3;i rls in the

locality, look

Without stopping to discuss the ffi3!its cf :his question, a
glance at the cal ~ndar shows t:n.at fifty yen.rs have elapse·i since th2
clooe of the vvar bet-,veen the ratates, more oft·'m c8.lled--erroneol:sly as
many believe--the Civil '.Va.r.

to teaching the boy the fun1amentals in Lan~uage~ Mathe~atice, Science:

h~Llf ce;:tury

Coinoiient with the cloae of this

x;::-es.rs in book

1

::

.,\

'

'•

'

,,

Li "teratur 1:3 a.n:i History, and thereby acquaint him '.Yi th the world s beet

form, after rwrminG its co·'"'rse ?.s a serir1l in the Atle.ntic :.!on tilly,

thorL:;htz ~ ideals, z.nd. actions, and 3.t the s;;,me time lead l1im to do a

a

little·thinking for himself, if the school will do this, I

believeth~

I

qt:.estion of later vocational tr:tining a.n:l, adjustment will be all the
"'nr~t
v·.~

t·::.... _.•,.

·r-,rov~
' 1
.J."
..~.ae:

f or.

In any case it is not training in the narrow

c~refu.lly

kept diary of tlie eveL t s cf

the~

..Cuur Jears' ccnflict 2.nd

t~1e reo or.s true tion ::;er i ocl irnmeJ.i at sly follo·.vins.
to 1869 ~ and. is wti tten i:;y Gideon ·,;,relles ~

::~ec::cetary

It dates from 1861

of the Eavy during
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shs.ll be done with

l

the o.:iministrations of Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson.

may be ar .:r-ued.
...,

In reading this diary, curiosity as to how the opinions of one
who came iLto personal contact with the State, Naval and Military heroes of that time measure up to the opinions of today is uppermost ,ani,

· t 1· su., to the +v,.."' 1· 1

~"·u.-· - CJ.d

T • ·,rorse
.,.
· ·.:rei tso~ the
"'l
' ur.'
vvno

forrris

lJ;lillG 1'9 l'~=!r')'u·y
·- ~

OJ..'

J 0 1... nscl.1 1 S r:·ension.

1. ·,1t
. ·o ,.lc..
···c ...
...
.!.
ulCL

'v·:"'
··-- ,.."'·.L
·" . .L- "'"
'"

we have built tombs for the rerf,ains and monuments to the memory of
party fanc-,tics, sectionc:.l malisrne.nts, co:rruptionists 1 a;?lf-seekine; rol-

Of our idols, barely tvvo--Aclmiral F'arrae,ut and the in-

u
~
pen of t h e stern old secdestructible Lincoln--escape t'nA- l'co.,...,oclas·rl·c

f.:.···
. . , •. J""'ars
v)

~
J'ud~e

;.;..cross the back 'rrid

s.~1

·wnorellc.."

con;;re s s",

James G. 15laine in his "T::0r·. t1;• ·l·e:'"l.ra
-·
of'
in 1585, jesc:cibinG

th·:~

Cauinet aa

1'

t

national history.
I

ne cticut.,

And hare let us both bow cur heads in grief.

For me.nv v. ears the IJ1· t·-:.,.._ ar'v Cl uo· h G,s po i n t ec:. with pride to an il"

v

"

J

l

"He
of

feelin~

~- a· ry·.
8Acr:~t·

lif~t

of·

1·

_, rly membership.
ts ea·

Though of unful-

filled Presi.iential ambitions., this rc.:::~n ':,as
, n1:;ver tl18.1.ess
'
ure duriLg the zraat national crisis;
...
•.J
reme c~,our t .
C1li ef Justice of +:l1e
"up

a.

to\..-erini~ fL:~-

was Secretary of the Treasury anJ
Fellow members of a notoriously

contentious 03..binet, it is perhaps natural that Secretary Weller3 should
not like ~~ecreto.ry Chase, and doubts of' it may be dispelled..

He crit-

ic1ses Chase as having no fixed principles upon which to govern his man-

ag0ment of the Treasury, scores his greenback policy, thinks little of
his financial ability, or the ~oundness of his political principles,
conden:ns his

w
~ • ,.,_,1
•
asp1ra~1ons,
P1·'r.:.s1'
'J.'',.::..r11···l·
• ~·

calla him an artful dodger, ac-

~:·elles

of Con-

-~lw l:'ol~v··in
-,. tar1·'s
·•
',
~.)
..., .. !

possesse~L 2, st ·en~£ intellect, but manif·3sted li ttke ·sarmth

or perscnal attachment for any one.

c!w.. racter bu+ 1~,.ll.L' o.~.J:..· nrr->...·:w'1' c~'=ls

:-··r·'
_, . . ;;.

'::·r;..s dis 1--)os,:.,:1
·:~o
·
v...
'·1'
lP 1'
us pen 1n

11 .

...

lust:cious ne. me on the

of tne
· · ··CJ.Vy 1 in

rubli .3hed

~ ~~.-:. n•.;..Zt:~l
~-'·
.t'f.,; ·Lif3,1 '111l1ll1
o.,..~··
.,.- "t
· · u·· O.l.c"

President Johnson 1 s alreinistr_aticn, area k s o f ,::i:l eon

of men an·d measures during that distracted period of our.

I

ex:·lo.inin;)·
•
0

;..rr · Dooly describes as

r

yea
retary, who, beside hie official duties> .,~l·ta as an 1nexorable;
·

tl~u.s

the Puri tanics.l f'lc..vor of +n"
·' ·
" ,, ,nary
:J.no., its cor.stant '3xeroit)e of what

iticians, liars, disunionists, constitution dt3st::.~oyers and men devoid

wrathful

D'H·.ry, in-

. . ., 1 ooo'
,., . ,., escaping the 'Listinction of
rived. in ·~us
tl · countr-y........., 8 (.)·~r·,,.
.,... .;..y :.:.o
.·o. . .

the three forrc,ida·ole volumas are finished we learn to our sorrow that

of patriotism.

to

1
'j;r.
·J ohn

llS

;1

l

, 'tt eu,, that it
suum1

Before

as the opinions are many and decided, it ie soon gratified.
· · I'

· - 1t:.:>'.:clCu.S
....... ,. .
11

tl~e

•

..-

• u -""

-

,~u.

a go CCLl ·n:3. t ar.

Ha wrote well but

He 'Nas care.ful a.s to matters of

fact, fortified his Hl'.?.n,ory OJ ~Ln :::ccl..i.f::\.te t..Uary .~:.ni hcd an in:.. c~te love
of controversy.

1''.
•
.,
' i
' ,•1
.. 1 +-1
v 11 3l:?J.ve ry a ;.;C.L snec~.,

the ten(lency of his mind wus

to~ard a lenient policy in Sout~srn matters and for the pro~pteat mode
of reconstruction".
l1'tr. ELtilB 's estimate of C:iU.eon ',Nelles seen·,a accur2.te enough 1
IU~h character is dis;:.layeu in the Reo-

but subject to some change.

retary'a administration of his office from which he evilently spared
neitter time nor energy.

That he was a·ole, conscientious> scrupu-

lously honest, faithful and patriotic is plain to the reader of the

courage and candor to admit his
cuses him of insincerity., of 1acc1ng
1·

diary, and his inflexible oprosi tion to the intri[J-ues of Naval offic-

·1na 11 Y ;iisposes of him--·conclusively it would seem--on
mistakes, e.wi f''

ers who sought promotion, not

clest·:..·ucti ve che.rge of bei::.1g clumsy in joke ancl destitute of wit.
,
;
rus oe_ng
t l1e very vvorst

ri1'' •

.
charrr_,~e

t b.at could be broLght against

,,
or presen t' , tne
any merr~ber of the Literary Club., pr-.,st
, question of what

~Y

m?ritorious service but through po-

litical influence, can only be admired.

One may easily agree with

Mr. Blaine that Secretary Welles was full of prejudices and a good

!he_~ia!1_2f-Q!~~on_!~~~~
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but as to the pen dipped in gall--a large brush dipped in vit-

difference there ·should be twixt tweedle-dum and t·,·,eedle-de e" ,

1

riol would be a better description.

'

;,

It may notibe out of place here

writes the Secretary.

to mention the case of Admiral Goldsborough, whom the Secretary detest-

professions of purity and whose immense ind.ignation against a corrupt

ed and describes as having not a single qualification for high J1')lace

world ,.vere so great that he deli3hted to misrepresent and belie them
in order that his virtuous

but "size 1 belly and lungs".
,,
.,.

To the exact conscience and ch£tracter without resilience 1 unrelieved by- the soothing sense of humor, the responsibilities and petty

to be exrosed and
never will be.

extreme, a.nd here ia the good Secretary's bane, and perhaps the best

Early upon the scene of his official duties rises Mephisto-like
ti1e siniBter form of John P. Hale, Senator from New Hampshire, and,

unfortunately as it seems, Chairman o:f the Senate Committee on Naval
Affairs.

No ray of virtue relieves the blackness of this detestable

character.

!

pondering upon the

ways of inscrutable ProvL1enoe, one marvels that such pestiferous insscts a.s John P. Hale should be cr,jateJ to become the torment of hon-

He flies from Washington, we are told, "when the storm which

est men.

-He ia a

hai gatLereJ ~as about to burst", and comes back when the city is"garrisoned ancl shi t3lded by a large army", a burning and eloquc:mt pa.tTiot 1

~ass

iS becinning

But the whole is not told anJ

of ccrrkrtion".
t:~e

confJeqt<ences of his act, making

use of that convenient back-door called "Senatorial courtesy", but
l'll' s

roc
,.
, rnakes
"' · crcune;
anc;e 1 ·rmo
"The Committee

but damnine note in the Book of Life.

).
t.~l

s

exc~se

. l
SlnliJ

e

him but

propose a law ,Nhich shall inflict ten thousand doliars fine anJ. irnprisonment for t·no years en any one ·,vho shall a;5J.in comn:i t the offense."
Secretary Vtelles 1 animosity to John P. Hale may be calleJ the

He iA a "Senatorial buffoon 'Nho has neither application

nor fidelity, who is neither honest nor sincere".

ri~.;htly ,_,mi~rstcod.

d.oes not esca·.··. :e t_~:e
o1'
. !=!J·.re
-

excuse that can be offered for much that apy:ears in the diary.

lir~ht
r.n 1· uL
,-r'-.~.t 8 hi D8 d istinctly,
w

Hale, of course, escapes

annoyances of political office must be and. always remain trying in· the

I

"This lolii-mo~thed paragon whose boisterous

Alpha and On;ega pf his denunciatory energy, an:l one of the curiosities
of t11e diary.

It ceases not even ~han the Senator failR of reelection

and through Seward's influence is appointed ~inister to Spain. ThouGh
this circumstance relieves the Navy D9partment of a bald o. nd naked

mass of corruption~ it brins·s no plr3asure to ths Secretary, v1ho r.,rrowls
over the apl:oin-::ment 1 ·;Jhich is~ of course, eminently unfit and feels
satisfied--so i1e says-- that f.eward is "rlaying a game ''lith this old

and thereafter to become a general nuisance to the Navy Department and
1

the cause of fr(:3quent vi triolio entries in the ~.re11es Diary.

se·otem-

ber 25, 1868, the Secretary thus apostrophizes the senato:r.ial object o.~

his scorn and. hatred.
tue!

"Oh, John P. Hale, how transparent is thy vir-

Lon~ speeches, loud professions, Scriptural quotations, funny

aneclotee, vehement O.enunciations avail not to cover thy nakedness
which is very bald".
1,'-.','rlPll

• -

,. ,..v '.,
· r 6t=
·'
ct.
.l.i.~

o.(·" 0ribery·is brought against Hale, he acknowledsas

takin.~ the money but says 1 t was a fee

1

not a oribe.

hack".

It is not until A}:lril lS, 1868, '.1/liile the Secretary is writ-

ing the last few pages of the diary and making
parture from Washi~gton, t h a t

pr~parations

for his de-

·le f1'rQs l.L·is l2st shot at John P. Eale,

!

v

\ · c,uality
energizing it with powcl er o·f t !llB 1
•

~

"Hale is char~ed with

having prostituted his of nee of Minister to smur;c;ling ·

....,

The subject

Hale is a
is undergoing investigation by the S;)aniall Government.
·
··
d e 11· ncl J-he l.J.>vy and
ca,ntino' hv·o·:)Cri te, corrupt anct. base·
ne Op})OBe
n·.
u
J.,....,
0
"~ ·'
•
'
•11e war and ~s lens as he re=a1neQ i n t'ne
t
t
1
Navy Department throug1ou

Senate

because I would not allow him to job th~ De~artment.

and baseness ultimately gets its reward.

Villainy

tion whioh Secretary 1.Velles manifests toYvard Preston King, who with

,i

It may be called a curiosity by reason of the fact

that King is (we may except }.,arrag'Ut 1 the mwal hero) the one subject
of Secretary Welles 1 pen who not only escapes criticism, but receiveo
unqualified praise 1 --an oasis in a desert of denunciation.

So

stron~~'-'

and al)r·arently sincere is this reQ'ard that it breaks forth into panegyrice 1 discrediting to Mr. Blaine's statement that Gideon Welles manifeets little warmth of feeling or attachment for any one.

J

UliOn

There may

the sun; but no such thinga di sf'i gure the shining counteIn the language of the d.iary he is ''honest,

'

nance of Preston King.

the superior of Chase, ··rrho

fai thf\Jl, earnest and uneelfi shly })atriotic;
orr:oBes nim, in acl.mini strati ve ability;
for any a::lministrative position;

better qualified than Chase

imn:ovable in maintaining what he be-

lieves to be ri::ht; out open always to argument and conviction.

But

few men in Congress are his equal for sagacity 1 comprehensiveness,
Such s ta tesrr.en are an hon-

sound jud.gment and f;jaTl·3ssneas of })urrose.

~hen King fails of reelection to the Senate, the Secretary's sor-

Ex-Governor E. D. rvror6al1' who succeeds him I it iS grant-

ed "has sense and ·sill in the main make a e;ood Senator 1 but he cannot
make King's place good.

I kno1.v not one who can.

of such men set aside for small politicians?"
, . :A
!

' 11'.,

ment.

s·o':":.cit~,.
··•:,...
J,

convsrsation with him·
)

has

alJ.

exc'3lJ.e::t mind and J'td:-:o•:J

Our views corras;ond on moat questions."
shc~-.J.~d
....~

This vnccnsciu·L;S ·oit cf ;;::·ctism
......;:

··ot
.d
'

however~

discredit

pTeYious d.ate 1 February 1:5 1 1864 1

"I~ocme t''1mes

to principle than I ::;.m myself".

mJ.l'J,>
.~

th'1nk h e is more true

3"'oJ'
~ct
u
1. 9 t'~e

"l ~p!ous uncl rot-

· · · in 1isre,;ard of p-u."ulic ..:.ecency 1 has eten " Ci·'t·,·y cf ·r,,
!.'.J','i "
J.Or k·, wrucn,
"How c:m such n place oe

lected Fernando Weed to Congreas.

ecl--1!:hat is the ren.ecly'?" the 8Acre+:ary. •,•tllo
-

the suffrage 1 asks of his

•

aa~acious

,

in f evor of' r3s t r i c~1n~
t'

i.~,J

•

"Kin2; mainte.ina the old

friend.

faith 11 1 we are told, "and woulti let the evil correct itself.
tious and partisan violance ::;ill ~o so far

r~)i)'8l1erat-

3.9

If fac-

to elect men like ':!oocl,

if men of property anJ. character ',vill prcsti tuta themselves to vote
for them and consent to have their city mie>rcverned and themselves
misrepresented, let them take the consequences.

After they have dis-

graced themselves auffi ciently an.::l loaded thems=l ve s wi tl~ taxes e.nJ.
debt they will finally arouse tc a senae of duty and r3trieve their
city from misrule anc.l bad manazement 3..ml their district from misreprea entation".

Events of recent y.gars having gone far in provin~ the

soundness of this doctrine 1 it becomes evident that Secretary Welles'

or to their state and country".

row is gTeat.

a ccuple of hours very

the Secretary's admiration for Preston !.in~, of whom he ·::rites on a

Ira Harris, represented the State of New York in the Senate at the

be spots

today.

l1e is a man of ','roncl·srful

11

Another curiosity of the Welles diary is the regard and admira-

opening of the War.
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Why are the servicee

One disposed to be cap-·

admiration for the sagacity and good sense of Preston King is not altogether misplaced, though this is one of the questions on which their
views do not freely correspond.
Disapr;oir.tments n.nd the return of an old mental affliction
causing the st..icide of E~{-Senator King by dro·Nning in the Hudson Ri ver, the monotonm.:.sly critical tone of the diary is relieved for a while

tious over this infatuation may find 1 or think he fincls 1 its explanaby ran eloquent and rllanly tribute to the character and attainments of
tion in an entry which the Secretary makes in the diary under date of
Decemo9r 16, 1864.

It reads as follows:

"~reson Kine dined with me

this able but unfortunate man.
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undertones, most· r--xaco·,~.~- ,'"'tl· .

,!he _Dia!_l of_Ql~-23.-~l:~

.

It has passed into history that the Lincoln Cabinet was a contentious one and only held together as a working foroe by the President's
well knovm patience and tact.

cate that

...,

t~ere

The beet knovm, and therefore by cormnon

acceptance th? big men of the Cabinet were Secretary ;.of State SeV'rard,
Secretary of War Stanton, and Secr(~tary of the Treasury Chase, and as
I,

far as the Cabinet relatione are concerned it is these three only that
Wh::tt the diary says c-~.bou·t the other members is oi'

minor importance and •.vi th much else must be left out.

even to one whose attitude to•Nard most men ·~!Jas coldly sev~re.

From the

~~.

-

l 1 ·\

.
-------·-----'t c ..-~~
11 {~ :""'.ocr
•
~e~ary
of

may ue so:T1e tli1· ·~1···o 1· n ...v·••• 1· ,.,::>

ba.~l·nr
,.)
. 11'·11 a~

•o
1.1

1'

.~.., 1. 1 ';;
~

1· ·J~u:l,

th9 Navy, indi-

but

~ithout

other

t [:',1St
. ~ rema i n.

e ~1·i

0 f' t'ne r1ary
l'

Secretary

~elles'

arm tires not in L.lyin3 the lash upon the shcultlers o.f the big men
of the Cabin9t.

constant~

Th9 criticism is so

~-~ aa
many r·epati tions of the sn.mG cL;u:?''=""

become actually f·u.nny, aomcthino::·
tion of beinJ.

tl.1!~-

.~.uO

so apiteful in its

Irequantly
loee force and
~

::r it er avLL:mtly had no inten-

1

Of thsse vclwninous iniictments only

~rief

sketches

c Eon ·be made .

Some

minor criticism, not unkindly, the diary aims at the Presid·;mt to be
sure, but oth:;r•.rl'ise nobly champions him as having

1

It is gratify-

ing to learn from those records that· Lincoln's great quali tiea appealed

11

·- .;; J.J ..,

support a matter of' S}:'3CU13.tion

1:

can be considered.
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The Dic1r·
-------::::_L_:::..-·f'
__::_-··~.~. ,,· 8 on ...·, 911 e a

disposed of' 1 let us enjoy soma corilr:limente pn.id to 'Hlli::u[ Ii, '>:oi·tar1)
Secretary of State.

1rrell maintained his

110si tion and under trying circumstances acquitted himself in a manner

c.;.,
'
He is a membor of the rolitical firm of ·~.·~i ·an~ ~~~1nrd
t .L1o

1

'..,

d.ebauch(3r of Eev! York 'IOli tics.

"''

'>..-\.

•••

v

.J.

has a pas31on to ~e thou~ht a m~ster

"'T

t

J.

that ·.vill be b:~tter arr·reciate,i in th~ future than now", and at his

apiri t of the Alminir3tru.tion ard y:s.ndes ·or:d'ora otl·drs an exhibition

death pays sincere tribute to "the good and gentle as well as truly

1• ity, wn' lCn,
of :~.utl1o·J
· '

:;·reat

man 11

•

Would that 8!3ward, Stanton and Chaee 1 the "di gni tarie e"

of the Cabinet as they are referred to in the Di21.ry, with cold disdain

..\

:::md a touch of jealousy, w•3re so fortunare, or deserving, as one may

'i

:·

'·

habit of

~ ~
keeY)l.l1-?.:

" "correct
"'
and the n:ttural conclusion is that
di·,.ry·"

,'-1

S~Jward, Stu. ~1ton and Ch3..se
so.

I

ob j eats of Gideon 1 s di alike, knew of 1 t al-

To the ·.vri ter, as h0 re:Ll along, it became a matter of s;oeculatiol1

r;.~r:n1··
~;e·l , 1· a no t a1w:::1.ys 3;<·3tc i se(l ".'i sely or
• tJ.

intelli;)'F.mtly.
<;;>
Ho.a ::i th 1:~11 his Lustle an:1 ~wtivi'ty ~ut little avli-

uncertain.
cation.

be ple8sed to ~ut it, for it is upon them the lash falls.
It has been shown here that Mr. Blaine knew of Gideon Wellea'

1.1.
·.I:'

Comparing Sewar~l to Lincoln, Sl:c:rGt:J..Ty · .relle:.~ sn.ys:
11

Seward has talents and ;y;nius, ::e het.s not prof curd kno·aledge nor th,3
:3olid sense, co:cr:wt views ani

tm8·.v·~rvin::; right intention9 of the
1

Pr,3sident,"

a.ncl in connection with this he :-lllt:.l8e to se··,ard s co·1r-

ar•iice in n.voidin;;

r4~JpOi.'lsi'oili ty

for hi a mistakes and oompar0s it to

as to v:.rhether t.h,.:J "di:_;~li taries" diJ not become uneasy in conscience anj

the

manner uncier the :::tr~:;us eye of the Uaval Secretary, who evidently lookej

mistakGs an,1 even those of his Cc1'oinet ·:then

. f·ault~"' . s1·n~,
,., unwor·tl1y sc.:-1emes
anci aminto their souls to search o·~,.1t
'

But that, we are ir..formeJ., "is the difference ·oetvreen Abr:1h81ll Lincoln

bitions ancl write th~:nn do··~m for thi~ benefit, or not, of future genera.tions.o
to th .,;

'.

coura~e and fairness of Lincoln ~ho ahcullsrs che~:rfully hie own

and William H. Seward."

Frequent
from Cabinet meetings and a habit peculiar
•t
. aosencea
.C'

cn~~:cu

arHlB O.L

t~<.kin~

the PresLlent aside and. talking to him in

h·3 thinks it necessary.

J~u.~.';:'' st ~~;::'.I 18o'"'41
61.4
~..,
conc:srnin:2:
secretary
On

moods

1

1

Secratary .'!elles is in one of hi 9 unhe.pry
g,;•.vard and ain:s for t!1e sol£tr :::-·lexus.
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of his outburst· of rage and brutal sarcasm were told and it was com-

"The rebel leaiers" he says, "unJ.ar :rtand Se•::ar.i very well.

He is fond

of intrigue of mystery, of sly, cunning management, and is easily led

ee~ch

off on a wilcl chase by subtle fellows who can without difficulty ex-

cite his curiosity anc1 flatter his vani~y.
and for·bune tellers are his deli~,.ht.
0

rs

Detectives, secret agentn

peachment proceedincrs
ap·ainst
o
o

honor and safety of the nation at that dangerous time w:.s in tha ho.bit
of visiting clairvoyants, and such ·.vho reacl the hand, shuffle packs of
greasy cards and. work incantations in dark rooms?

I
,

I
I

It hardly seems

The charitable constructing is that the Secretary meant

credible!

But place what construction upon it you •Nill

•P~·""s.
J.v H 1
...

en t Johnson, Secretary Stanton

was accompanied into his retirerront
,rr ' ...,,J,.ctln8
;-:·, ..
'"
I ••
tellS

of thanks from

~
Con~ress

for "tlle

~ra~t

auility,

I~ur 1'ty

US

I

·oy a VOte

and fidelity

His d ea th , ·::hich

··di th ,,,.hich he had discharged his public duties."

occurred in Decer9ber 1969' was caused I to quote Mr. 2laine

P~P 1· 11
"""W""~

··r~e -nave here an estimate of st~nton which

compared with what Gideon \'iell9s says of him, illuminates a:~ain 2..nd
with vividness the ex·en
~ t
t o·f territory often lying ~9tween two points

The diary practically finishes up with the Secretary of

"therl3 it is.

._
admini et:ration 1 and
Gt~te a few months before the close of Joh·l1aon's
8-::cratary 1 ~ielles, loyal to the President whom he criticises but valiantv
v
o
ly su1x;ports, throvrs
1' nto the lA.s+
f'ew la"hee
.~. . 11 the energy of which h9

.
The writer of this pa.J!er ·w·ell ren·1err•'oers
·n1s surprise ~hen, with
1 l in mind
early imprAsal·ons
of ()0 t an t on s t'l

)

he read from Grant's Mem-

airs a statement that th;; \Var Secretary ·Nas a very timid man.

The

he informs us, is the rock upon '.'Ihich Johnson s

Welles Diary confirms this statement ani adds a little to it.

In

~·
•
80?/ ...nr·u~
~.·ho

fact, if Secretary Welles had been a. composer of the llichard Gtr:wss

1

is c;:,pable.
·l

ship split.

ton·
)

"It was

•
u. to th e re t ention of Stemcor1tr1''oute~

---- 1-~- ..·1 'n1' m ( Jol1nson) t·o submi t to radical
it was 8e¥Jar.:i ·..vho coun:=:(-=!

usurpation;

it ~aa S8ward who broke down his administra·tl'on,·

1't

was

Seward who irove him from the people.
0 ·an t·on, t"
·ne great War ;ani star of Lincoln's Cabinet,
"~
E......:l ..~,·rl' n ';r,, • ot

also Johnson's, was Jurin~_ that atrenuous tl'l·ne. a tremendous and awful

figu~e, the proportions of which are somewhat reduced today by fifty
·J11

:II

i..sant spirit ht;
•

E·Y reason of hi:; dynamic energy 1 imperious and arro-

ears' try-out.

.j.

lSver,

J

by anxieties and dh1ap:t:ointments after "herculean labor for the safety

and honor of his country".

"- , h angers-on, wh o pr1··
political fortunA. +qllArs.
· d e themr:'3elves on u;ivin8
advice to man in paRer.

Retiring from office lmmeJ.iately
·
upon the failure of the im-

11

it pos.sible the,t the mB.n in whose han,is rested so much of the

''

tremblinoO' subor.::,l·
L 11ate of the War Depar t ment jumped and paled as

from an electric shock.

Here one r>auses in amn,zemen·c over ·.vhat is meant by "fortune tellers".

monly reported that when his terrible fist crashed do·;m upon the desk

'NSJ.s

comr;ar~d

b)r

his aimirers to England 1 s great War Uin-

William Pitt, the •3lder;

by ;Jlis endmiea he was compared to

the devil himself, ad. vantage, of coura3, remaining with the devil.
Years :::.t'so, when Stanton, the "unlove\.l" was an object of gossip stories

type he would. very likely have used Stanton as a theme u-:~on ·:1hich to
,·.;ork out some astoniBhing musical effects.

As it io he works out

3ff'ects in his own ·Nay which may be Jescribed as

11

sym;:.l1onic" and in

which the"mod~rato" is little usai.
'I'he attacl upon Sto.nton, :::urst:,ir.:_s this mG.sioal form of expres-

sian, begins "tre.nquillo", and just before the unlovEd suoce·.:Js Simon
Cameron in the Ca~inet.

"From current rumors", \·;e read

very favora.bly impressed in re6arJs to
the personal

~q;pearance

I~~r. Stanton.

11

I am not

His ro;marks on

of the President ·rtere coflrae and !1is freely

expressed judgment on public measures unjust".

Then presto~ aGitate,

___
._. ______of-·- __
_______
_
Gideon
Welles
The ..__Diary
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day when the Jlerrimac, after destroyare upon th -nt ;:':1Jiiful
,
shl'ps, is about to go
ing several he 1 p 1 ess wco~~n
_ up the Potomac, ~e

lament oso,

'lie

,

I

ciple of total iepravity.

Let

The iconoclastic talent

U3

19ave him with

~n~ ener~y

of Secretary Jellas is no

·years after the events narrated occurred.
, s~veral
:.r.'e e. re t o1a.>
-

whose rem,:;.ins lie in th:3

fri~htened

da1r--the
most so, I think
rl'lai1 on tl~:.:'t
~~ .•.1:loorr1·y
~
J

c
+va··~· y or" w~·r
f e.ny d"Ltrinrt~· the Rebellion, was th e c>ecre
;,...., ,·

almost fran·l.iiC

11

•

he

w~.s
~

at times

Secretary Welles himself wae not friiThtened~ so he

"In all that painful time my composure was not disturbed, so that

r

r·resente some curious
~;ins

0 rcr:.t

mal'l.Jl,3

ph~cses :1rtcl

on ::'i versicle rri ve.

-i;Old;

It

ir.,..licdes a d.islike :for }rant that be-

early 3.nd. before th:J f~ecretary of the tTavy ei th3r a~,_·:: or came into

personal contact with him.
tacklin~

tells> in this mS\.nner:

i'ihile ona iJnior. General c:.fter another is

the vvr::ry and in::Lon;i tr:,ble Lae

('~n1 either Ltiling

to make pro-

J'ress or gettinc; sounclly s~xmked, Secretary ';':'3lles c:"i ticises Sts~nton

d.icl not p,3 rhapa as fully r6a:i.ize and comprehend the 'Nhole impending

and the War D~partment frealy displays exasperation ~ith the incoffipe-

1 anll·-~-vY

tent Halleck who is smoking> swearing ~nd rub~in~ his elbows, but makes

0<:~

·" ·1 ":.,.1 -:·t
0..8 o·t'Ll8 rs , i:LuC
'=

to

ll".r...

t'~-1ere
vns
thour:hout
the whole day
!.
· ~

somethinr~; inexpresBibly ludicrous in the 1Nild frantic talk, action an~l

no mention of Grant's victorious progress in the west until the fall

rana;e o£ Sto.n ton as be ran from room to room, sat down and jumped up
He coulci
::..ft • '.vri tin;t a i's ~; 'Nards, swung hie, arms J scolded ancl 'raved·

of Vicksburg, after which achievement the General cornen out of ob-

not fail to see and feel my opinion of him and his bluster;

be al\llfays eafe and reliable.

~-

81

that I

was calm and unmoved by his rant, spoke deliberately and was not excited by his violence".

It must be apparent to all who read or hee..r

scurity with the fs.Jrie of one '.1Jho crooks the 9lbow too frequently to

f:il1C'J' for f.rant' s
of credit to tha Tiar Departmen~-~- nor a11y AX}~.resse1
-

brand of whisky.

eye of such a judge, there was no escape thereafter for Stanton·

cerning the series

From

like, and the diary handles him ·.vi thout mercy J the denunciations, with
usual repeti tiona) incr,;:asing in bitterness un til th e oo)ec retary of War

There is record here of a congratula-

I
•
1 Po
tory despatch being sent to ACLnure.
- 1.:ter for the victory, but no word

that after such an exhibition of folly and weakness as this, under th~

that time on he is ensr_rouded in c:.n atmosphere of cold enmity and dis-

It is to be noted alec that the Jiary ie silent con"
OI

v 1· ctories in and around Clmttanooga '.'lhich fol~ord
7

lovved Vicksburg) and ··;e find no '

to inlicate that these successes;

he harassed administration at ~ash
which brought im~enae relief to t
solation to the Secretary of the
in~ton 1 afforded any comfort Or Con
1,var Den. . artment with unabated enerzy ·
Navy who continues to ·.vhack th
· e
ital to receive his commission as LieuGrant being called to the Cap.
. all the ~rmies of the Union~ the
tenant G·eneral and take command Of
treated critically and without enth~siasm.
occasion a memorable one, is
.
d~ ·o +he General's personal
'l'_ y CQl1r·.liiDel1tary are rna•
t
p
• ·] o·n-1- I 8
Ve
not
References
-·
.
t the res ll-·-· 1'
f d with a cneer a
d wi1en he is gree ~e
an
appearance,
1.)

retires from office branded as

~9..

:;;reat scoundrel, fc . 1 se, crue 1 ,

1
re ~r1orse'

less, trec1.cherous and base.
As to his administration of the War Office Secretary Welles grrLnts

that while it displayed energy and ability of a certain kind,
other-wi ::1e ·w~.1str:;ful, f3xtravagant and corrupt.

it was

Poor Stanton, the unloved;

timid and. ·colo., arrogant and obsequious--a remarkable combination of
strength and weakness ha must have been.
·.,

God.

where mora vit;orously 3Xerciaeci than in hiA :.:ttack upon tLe hero

O

.'

~is

found in the first cha,rter, Volume I. of the Diary, 'Nhich was wri tt~n~

"The ffioat

:I

that is said. of him in th·3 1.:'-:L.G3 ~.Ua.ry unless ons accept the r•rin-

ia to be

The'following

every one believes, and bombard Washington.

!he I:~~~I_of Gideon \~:elles
-·-- ----· -...--- ----·-

It is hard to believe all

J

-

v

The Diar\r of Gideon Wel'lea
--------.lt.·---------------

in the Presidt=mt", and beinG baJ ;:oli tics not acceiJtabll3 to ~he

secretary Welles is displeased and ~:peaks of it as "rowdy

Reception.

Before Appomattox Grant, inacti

and unseemly".

v'e

>

50" 1

---

Diu,rv of Gideon ~'elles

T'h9
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awaiting the re-

sult of Sherman's march 1 is criticised for not pu~hing things to a clos3!

1)Ublican
masse a, Grant m:':..kin::::~
~

t!10 ~.·H
~~- ..YCJU"'..,·-:...,
• - ,.,,t-

ne-

'"TIJ. c.l
,, ·1..I.1 '..-"'Vi··1.t •:d
~· 1 tl~rJ
0 ,;•

1 A
11 -

setting balled up in it soon :.1·3 3-:;rt r3, L3avin::; his r,~tre~1.t uncovero:hl
to a relentless foe ~ho ac8uaes him of pr]vari~ation, lown=icht f~ls~-

After Appomattox he is for the first timP, aw::!,rcled some praise 1 which ie
almost immediately n'3utralized by th•3 charg3 or insinuation that his h.st

movements were caused

by

To quote from the Diary:

fear of Sherman.

Grant was "roused to the necessity of doing something lest there should
be another and ~reater hero who would eclipse him"·
own words there was danger lest Sherman

catch Lee
conquest.

\ sea t of h 1e
· t rousJere
tDe

by

n Ancl",

In the writer's

ru1lly with cold cyniolsm anl 3XhJustiv3

"poor lsvil".

voc~~ulary as~

coming up from behind, shoulrl

1

ar1d

11 COi)"

~

the rdory
of the final
~

the diary 1 s words, "this Grant though Sherman' e

friend would not permit".
An accusation so contemptible, baaed as it could have been only
· of tl1e
on prejud.ioe and t h e ev1'1 goss1p
11as
i

' I

. I

~one

i

1· s

f,,.,.,
..L.l'C
.:.::I..J..L.::Ll.l

, ·1·l,..,,.A;
... l
i,..,...,..,

evidence.• with what

11

., .,
' ::iT 1J1C
' 1• 1'.J 1"·~
l
nuns·v·S:JJ.Lts
..t 111

Gh:::rman

t:t.ry an.:l n3.Val arms of the s3rvica an:l which crops out in numerous

p:!.'incipled "ClH:Lr.(llel'

PerhG.l)S towar'j the end jealousy for the fa.me of

tibls .,.<v:J.S h''OUrll.

good. reason and peleetals as the great hero of the war, may have had

02~.16

somethinc; to do ~.vi th it, but it is plain that the damnation of the vic-

ore ccarae and vul3ar", Con:ress

Gen. 0. 0 .

1

8ha~~l;B~ied quill.

,

·

"incomp:;t·;mt arLL

• •.

VlCltJUS,

t~a 0ase and treacherous Stanton: who with the crafty Seward is engaged

·;

.,

c

''
•.1
:I
!

to q:uote nim

a~~ain-- 11 waa

Thi s" 1

i·~~r.

.

...

•
·. 'l1' ty
1''1
G +-., .1.01

·~

r· ·, ;:,:

•

l

,.,r~:;r''
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•..,.1.

~lhl.

.ivd.l-..
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,

",;l1e

J

Ci"J.

J.~
• ., 111 'f1~..,.,, u.

cant jrfl!::-

llim, :,:or-

tl·r.>
"··iot·"'
fr:1u:l 11 1 ·::.he r:di1
l~
::
<•:J

;

"'.J '-\.--

:1ith

11

boly ::i th~L:. t
.1v,_,.,..+.·r""t''"
·:.'ho s·::.ll
...L
a\,.4,

\"J .. ~\J

•,I

~

ViOl::mt le:l.:l-

th·~ir

votes

for mane y I

moral outcasts whose lack of wisdom)
•.
fl·cm fello.:rship 1n

,-, ·' ·'L"' o·1' ...
-.:'J..'·'~

J.

·"

Blaine tells us> --we beg leave

•
i ·"pee
intE:rpreted by many as c.u·:nng
a marK, OJ. c o·1"'i
; .1. ··'
•
.t:'

lnck

Oi"'

•

J

.....

of .t'ics it i

den:orali za,tion; corrurtion ani
...\'1 e11 es t urn s .l'•l."' "o, ck
Jo:>

...

'

+' ·r .. vy
an·l' leaving .n·3 .... .
-

r• "r
:.Jo+.'Il
·,·,:<rs
thgm
~
· v
~- •

VlYC~~

·o-::.nd.

in unde:rmininu0 the Administration, Grant is indue eel to take tempoTary
11

·

1

violators,

When President Johnson's troubles culminate in the dismissal of

charge of the War office.

-·

nO ."iar....

·torious general of the armies is fixel at the be~5innin:z, and when Grant'

!:Javy is ready for him Ni th

•.1.' :10 'K-''

::,·,~).,.-,

- · ....

p

, I'

s~s·cretary of tlte

i.:A.i

1·o "·l·''I"lrs
,..,-r•. ,.,..,+:t.:: ··1··.~.· skev" o.rd s . ;Orlw·~·as
.l.J.i•• '·'-·.<'•" ·• ••
•
·

hyroc ri t 8 II

II

o·,..·r··l··r,t
··'nu :~droit" C.:.r:i0:::'0n,johll
- .. A,......

'N1

ton "the

as canlidat~ for Presidential honors; assumes political importance, the

"'.w

'

11
•·'n"'
11'~1'"1·'l•>rl'
nr"
: :~.J :·.lun(1·~···in/:
:;yt;
v .•
..... ~..,., .•
u ~··· ...
· · ·~

1

his p-sr8on~tlly selected hero, Admiral Farra.3'ut, whom he praises with

11

J.. ,
J.. '
1 "Q .,. .., Q ilv
''1'''
,"l_;O.l3~lca

v::dn c.n.L

ll,v..

roots down deep in the abiding jealousy that existed between the mili-

~:..,.,~.~.·· -.~·r 'l''·..L'
._v_... 1•~1·· s s·0_... o011s., Coli::tx

· t'••"·,1,:,·,•
· , ·
1'0TJfl00l3.,
w1
d
,..'.61..)J.

.·,-l·.l.
.•

V..

·oe·f ore, that Secretary Welles' dislike for Grant had its

places from the diary.

>:\

t1' y;nes,
"

t.'-'l,"'l
v.L ......

'.'!

l..~pvn thi .=; sce::::--.e of

Secret2ry
De'~"' rtmrnt
.t·""

~

to ths temler

lll',ncies of the intri~suing Porter and the hardly to be mentior!ed Eerie,

scme

r0turns to his horne in the lan~t of the wooden nutmeg, his heart heavy

his knees and

with sorrow over a '."rrsckecl constitution and a ruil1ed country.

I ~

~

fj11 . .

~...,'

•• .,..,

•r

..:..::~ __ ::1.:::-.: ..c
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o·:.·rl

inclii:.e5. to

u~,rv
• - -· J

us all poor

~.0rcy u~on

cni the ho~se is quiet, s0ats ~i~self at his desk

means of conveyance \Vhich ho.rdly se·?-ms proper, but let ia pass--and

WfjO

ple not so cordial ~s he could wish, his pessimistic soul d~manding

misera~le

sin-

Eers!

rivinG in Eartford his ~oods taken thither in a Government vessel--a

finding things th3re rfluch chEtnu;ed during his long absence and the peo--·

563

tr•

"

c.: .l..L'3G:l .:;lle.s
·--- .... _-

have offer.ded. his virtue

cou~~se

J

he lli3intains ·:i"cL .r-::r::;J.' ::.1_·.·-~.r
.) . •. t.

Can orJ.e

to year.
~~rr.

exercise, br:;wJcs forth in'to l~~m:Jnte.:tions ovsr tl1e servant question,

1·r,• +·~-L'.lt·
..-:, ••'l.~
~v

·:,ror·se
LIJ.

'

iiti~i]:ine::. n:~tn

~~d ~rites

iown all

1
···'·c
~nk I · :-- 1··'
~·· K ··s "'
Ll 1· ..8 J.l
,u.

...

.;:,

...vH
• 1· s

'· t ry n·om
·
·
t o ·~1ay anu.· par
"'""'s
~lo.y

1' 1·

of the Li:r.coln ty})':: dc.in:; tr1is!

;Los:-; int:roch,ction tr·.::ats Secretary V:9lL:s' vitu-

the iniquity of ·vhich he charges to d·~rna;:::ogue poli -:;icians, the t~%.ch-

perative violencJ with care, says, in excuse, that "the climate of

incs of tln i'Je·.v York Tribume, an:l the bad influence of the shirkine:;

the cent emroTary wri tine;

c~urin:3

the C'i vi 1 ','.rar he. d no t9rt}"i9 rat 13 zone'' .

Irish.
A certain men once said of his ~ife--"She's little, but 1 oh,
Lorcl! ''.

-Nhen SecretD. ry Welles closes his diary with the servant ques-

1

tion and re.sses into retirement, the reader grants, P'3rhe. ps with a
;;igh, th:~t he wets a goocl man even 2.mong the wicked, but oh, Lord' .

I

.i

many years to stir up the minds of ne·:i :~·enerations, many of '.':hem a.fter reading may oorne to the sorro~ful conclusion th~t it is bettsr
--sometimes--to remaifi in for~etfulness of them that are asleer.
The Diary of Gideon ~alles, or much of it, seems, therefore,

s.lso tho.t he w:.:s an honest mo.n '.':i th olean hanJ.s, fe.i thful

I
i.

faniatory night wcrk .vhicr: is to 'u3 lE'vid usi(le and. ';jrouzht o'J.t after

and patriotic, unsparing of en9rgy in and devotion to his work, makin~
no compl.::.ints of' his mo:lest con·jp·;;nsation nor seeking to supplement it

0y steL:...linc; time from his official duties;

that he denounced wrong

and. corruption atld oculi see zood in those ·,r.;ho had not incurred his
This and ~ore must be accorded him, but what of the Diary

dislike.

he left as a h3rit&g2 tc th9 country?
We enjcy s~m~el Pepys and ~ll the little intimacies he invites
L:.s into--tho. n:tt~;.:hty boy flin:sing a can of beer down on his r~r.pers,
h1' :.1.
>.J

::.J •.(,.I.,.
,

t 1' r·~ r.J,-,.
,.

J.

~·11').1. .._.:l·

\-oo

·'
... ~11kin~;·
•.-L. -· .....
0 )

his dallyins with the lass and his catchin~

cold. thTot. ;~h the rerl~.ars un1.1_su:·,1 ci::cun:stance oi' havir.:.g '.'H::l.shed his

a despicable job.

That Seward, Stanton, Chase, Grant and other men

of power and influence durin~ th3 Oivil 1ar had ~rave faults no one

wi 11 deny--faults that wer9 exa:;~;erated 'oy the turmoil of J.emorali ?.at ion

'

.

seethin:J' Dassions, corrup.tions ancl salfish ambi tiona in which
~

'

they lived, workal and fought--but to deny them compenautinJ virtues
or jus't credit for their er;rvices to th:: country is !:.ere sl~;d3r;
and here is Nh6rl~ th~ ·.vri ter of this diary comes up for .final ju1g' worK, of r•'lcor•'Ll.
n:l'~ thP.- J...'Jult1' tucle of fe. ul ts
In pursuing tne
~
Grant and
that disfigure th3 char:.toters of the Cabinet iir,;ni tal'ies >

ment.

others, Secretary \';ells 3 unJonacicasly :c 3oor~ls r.is own.
'·

ears, but one ng~d l~ok fer no such ~njcyment ss this in the Diary cf

C:i clc on

v: e11 s .
',~~rllei"
•
"
J,i lie
k-lnct
· 'l y an:l ;;sr.merou~ sou l , wnom
·
.
.• 'u· e,··L
... ·I,~liiie
arJrroacues

oi rcwr.stance has thrown <'ri th wicked men during th:~ day, may, 'Ni th

t. ·

,

'·"'

:ill the virtuous L'1.J.l::;n:blOn ne Cll"':1
)lainly sees th 9 writinGs

Ancl tm:ler

1"' ~-~ ""..,,,1· ·1st +'n~ ',','ocked, the r:"3;:der
:.c:;'=' u.~~·-!

"'

-

of~ cold, jealo~s and i~tolarant s9irit.

In its 1 at an~lysis, ho~ever, thia contribution to the history
1

of the late

unple~1san t

ness

ar.~r.l.

·ts 1·m~siiate results must be oonaid8red

1

·
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THE CINCITI~ATI
GENERAL HOSPITAL
-·------·-·--·-----------·--------·--·

The language of the diary, ·Nhile it paints vivid

in another light.

pictures of conditions durin~ the War, is even more forceful in its

i~scription of the utter demoralization that followed it, of the shir

upon the rooks, of the people of the South, standing desrierate and at

lightened interest in all that p~rtains to the development and welfare

bay among the ruins of ·tht:.~.._1· 1"- cl·1er1· shed., if defective., insti tuiiion, an:i

of the human race.

at the prospect of negro domination, refusirtg to be reconciled,

the ill-aclvieed imp~achment proceeclin0s against Presidl3nt Johnson, of

fc:'"'Cts
offered for
therein for a :fair and d.iBcriminating jwlgmen t or" -T·'ne
u
"

oonJi tiona apr,arently so hopelG::Js that man~r good men besides Gideon

its consideration~ may not fall upon indifferent ears.

d.esL:sning of

But it •;vas not so to be" .

S ·u.·cl··.

a thir1::~'-'

1° .s

onA-

O.L.co

The

thr~ ch::tr_··_!:es Gideon makes a~ainst
D·-

lysses, who, being in fact neither so wicked nor so foolish~ divests him!30lf cf the trapl~ings of w:1r to ;~.3com(~ pl:dn Pr::Jsident.

While this and

o·the~r events are takin3 place and the army is disappearing in·bo civil

~.

1'o an audience possoBsed of cutlu.re in this broad sense of the
word this paper is addressed in the hope that the appeal contained

nation and raise its chief to power.

,,-•.

To my own mind, culture is an en-

of the hot passions aroused by partisan attempts at reconstruction ancl

from historic precel~nts, believed that the army would be master of the

.,.

I have often tried to find a sn.ti sfe.ctory definition for the

much overworked word "culture".

1elles were in despair, and "~urope", to quote Goldwin Smith, "judzing

·.. ;j

Charles E. Caldwell.
---------·-----·-----

_______
April 1'7J. _____
1915.,

of state deprived of ita skilled captain driftin3 with mutinous crew

9 nra 3 ea

';j

What It Stands For
-------·---------

life, Yank ani Johnny Reb ,.vipin,s the blood and swaat of battle from th:JL:'
•3yes and bec;inninJ; each to

S ~f.~
-. +,;h'-t.t
- t'.,.:l~"'~
, oth?lr~
. ,

1'"'~

f,mdam<3ntally
sound an·:l
,

not so bad 1 com•:: slowly an:i l)ainf'ully 'tOJ'3tner for th13ir onward march 'toward the r:3t:rtor,sd iJnion of today.

t'(,n·1 to r·3i'lect upon our harpy deliverance from th(~ conditions which h'3

It stren;:::tlv-ms cu-r faith in the Republic and its abiJ.i ty to

;~'ise s:Jren~ ::1n:i unshaken a'oOV8 the ·Norst -that :')arty, sectional and race

"
1E'.. t rBClS
1

COTl"'J.j) ~ClOD
0

'o~n
an:.}~ War Co,

ChA··"'.
~" r"'
o US

T\Ut
U'iOn
1· t ',
.t:'
~·

to. f',lCr~
- pr•38Gli't

pro·olems ··.vith ocnfid-:mce an:i :;;.ln.::1ta our f~~~t with renew·ed firmness ur·on
~hs rock of Lincoln's f~mous prophecy, that

· p·;op 1 e anr.1· ~L} t h ~3 peep 1 e sna
· 11
for tne

of this subject, and shall have stimulated an interest to further inquire into the relation which this great new hospital of ours occupies
to the welfare of the entire citizenship of this community, I shall
feel gratified.

It has teen my unfortunate, but almost invariabi.e experience~
· 1 h as 'oee·n ,,,~n·!~l·
oneu' •. to hear some one cry out
whenever the new 110Sp1ca
u1So late
on the iniquity of imposing such a ourden upon the taxpayer·
J

'
t·1on
·
of ,,~ny paper
as last Saturday night, when the sue-cap
-

St unds ~.,or"

I

Nhe,t It

111

was read' the comLent was made' "It stands for a whole lot

of money".

of these events, svr3n if disturbed at times by the sound of his sJ:)ankin;je

:lescribes.

If I shall have succeedei in impressing you with the importancd

no·~.~~

11

GOV3rnment of the people,

11er i s h from the earth."

*************

CHARL~S

J. DAVIS.

During the old regime 1 however, a mention of the hospital was
tantamount to inviting condemnation of eoerything pertaining to it

0

So bad hacl its reputation ·oecome in the eyes of the ~~·utlic 1 that it
was in po~ular parlance not fit to harbcr a self-respecting cat or dog.
The public is often unreasoning in its jui.lgments, and th01..1ghtless in the expression of them.
The whole personnel of the hospital was made to suffer with it.
Now;, what wer~ the facta> so fa.r as the old hospital was conc~nned?
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Built in 1869 1 it was at the time of its completion the most perfectly

a-d ~optee~
.

,

to 1·ts pur·~., 0 ~e of an·y
ho~pl'tal
in the country.
~
o
:

w

It was even tak-

could hardly be enjoyed in such su:-rcunClings.

There ·.vas only one op-

erating room for the entire hospital, a source not only of great incon-

en as a model in the construction of the great Johns Hopkins Hospital

v;mience 1 but often a cause of unavoida'ule delays in operating, which

in Baltimore.

xi~ht

prove of fatal consequence.

Under proper management, and with approporation sufficient for
its

r.'.-lt::'-"p
·=... ai1d necessary remodelinO'o from time to time to meet changing

UJ:'

The operating room was antiquated, and with its tiers of wood-

.~. arrangeu.· i n arr1p.u
~ · tl· 1eat re f arm f or tl1e accommo dat 10n
·
en seavs
of

s;~ec-

cond.i tiona, ancl advancing scientific requirements' the old hoepi tal

tators, was a menace to the ·.vell-being of the patience, by reason of

might still be in a concli tion to do adequate service for many years to

unavoidable accumulations of dust and ~lirt.

come.

In short, not to go into any further details 1 among which misht
It was cen-trally located 1 and but for the menacing proximity of

the canal, salubriously.

The arrangement in detached pavilions with

ue

mentioned faulty and unhygienic plumbing, or lack of it: no sepa-

rate accormwdations for the staff, a di srobint; room which was open to

communicating out-door corridors was in every way sanitary and complete·

patients while the staff was in the act of changing attire, one ele-

In point of convenience it vvas altogether admirable·

vat or of the vintage of 160, for the entire building 1 a receiving ward

. The long years of neglect and insufficient appropriation for its

which '.Vould have been disgraceful for a bum lodging house in the slums,

proper upkeep resulted, as it must inevi te.bly have resulted, in complAte

among other things which might be mentioned 'rN3re I disposed, rendered

and irremediable det3rioration.

it impossible to consider seriously the question of renovation~ so it

It would be neither interesting nor profitable to go into detail
to explain how im}lOSsible it would have been at the time of its contemr·lated

abandonment 1 by any reasonable expenditure of money, to in

any way render the old hospital adaptable to the reQuirements of modern
medicine and

sur~ery.

In the first place the quarters for the accommodation of the house
staff in consequence of the necessary increase in numbers, were er1tirely inadequate.

There were no pz·ovi siena for the lodgings of nurses,

was decided to select a new site and build a new hospital.
A commission was accordingly ap;.::oin'ted and the new well-known

site on Burnet avenue was secured.
The limits of this paper will not permit me 1 nor will I try your
patience by going into the history of the efforts on the part of
Dr. Christian R. Holmes, through repeated visits to Europe and conferences with leading hospital experts both at home and abroad, together
with exhatLsti ve study of various modernly equipped hospi ta.ls in Hamburg,

and they had to be accomn.odated in quarters entirely unsuitable and at

Berlin, Munic!1, and other European cities, to mature hisLviews on the

an inconvenient distance from the hoGr:i tal.

subject of hoapi tal construction, and finally to em·body those plans in

It was almost impossible to secure the right kind of nurses under
such unfavorable concli tiona.
The dining rooms for both internes and nurses were in a dirty an~1.
badly lighted and ventilated basement 1 and even the most palatable meals

the present magnificent group of buildings, which are not only the wonder and admiration of all ·,vho i.1ave availed themselves of the opportunity
to inspect them, but have done more to advertise our city abroad,than
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Has he stoppaj to consiaar that while the city Days its school

anything has done since the construction of the Southern Railroad.

t~3achers

That the cost of construction has exceeded the original estimate
is nothing more than could have been expected in an affair of such magnitude.

Our water works plant cost much more than was anticipated and

yet who '.Vill contend that the city could have afforded to have a system of supply less com~}lete?

I•

.

'

'•

way on our own account, must ackno·:vledge to similar experiences.

l

.·. \
·:1

How

much more so must oe the case when ~?ivery day revealed opportunities to
perfect arrangements, the omieaion of which would materially affect the
convenience and adapta.oili ty to special purposes'?

its firewan to prevent

It is true that it

city hall.• its

This objection may be met with the statement that in a building

which is intended to atibserve the purposes for which it is built, a
lonts time, to build \'lie ely is to build ivell, and that 'H4at on first
clush may seem extravagance, is in a building intendecl at once to ex': j
::

i

·. : ·.ij'.,

press the last 'NOrd in hos}'li tal construc-tion and. thereby to foJ~es·tall

...
.{

any i1·::o,sssi ty for ch2.nge for me..ny years to come, a true economy.
In vie\v of such .future contin:r,encies, the temptation to hava the
best was not only natural, but wise.

a,..• ..1u., ·r·
~
- -:-J .1.r>o r;r.a t·or y 'n·3 a-:l9
ani suuordi nates , it
CkU8\1·

f 'or by a large staff of prestunably coman~l

of the city out its moral sup].Jort

men 'tvho

a

Does he stop to

conaid~r tL'·_,(~·.t ·~.'"l1e
N.

uluo:r
" t una t es--s.n~i he may at

v~'
time by .3ome unlocked for J1' c:.~str.=>r
"o.::,- O'.'.e of ·v"'h -9m--W110 cor:1G tc the

C:i.EY

city hosDi
. . ta~. for tr:::ELtme11+" . ,·;,·r-.
:. ~.::

oe

.
on
cared f'o··r, put·

t' 11eu·
·

··'.Ll.
. sr'''"'.L~J."
'"'J . . . , ..t\!1a t

t'ney mus".1.

·f ee t , so th?.t they me.y

.r 1· rst

iJ'3COlTl·•3

or

D.3ain

productive units inste~d of' helpleas bur;lens on t:ne body '·:oli tic?
If they are ill ani disabled
~a

v.1
l~.L. ·.v~y·

oared for Ln such

of their facu··.....+l' t.,
:.s

..

is it not bettar that they shoull

•
-the
.·.1-~...
..~ to l'11aurA

~.... .
J.l"·,.1..... r,:;~.~u.cn
r

'

.
.,
•
so
con,;.itlons

i'J103't

9;~eedy rss~~itution

OI~ usef~.1.lness'!'

If this is admitted, thsn it follows that a hcerital that is
':::quippeJ and. :nann.s-1 to do this work most efficiently, is s.n aconomy
rather than an e:{t rava.-~,·.··.ant o~lt.l>ly
.... -

r.vl"·•

+,...J.R
wl.lpar t 0 f

v.ne

J.'

'Nhere", we are as~·3cl, "is the money to conE~ from?

Cl• t y.

"But

The iJonded imlebt-

edness of thr3 city lua c:.lr .:1~ly exceeded all reason3:ule limits

11
•

Before wa answer thiA 4uestion, let us consider that the hospi-

It c::mnot oe d0nied that all this has cost the city money--cL
great deal of mon·3y--and that thie money will have to be paid. by the ::,1ready (as he thinks) overburd<3ned taxp:tyer, is also true.

tal is goinz to co;:;t th3 city, sm1.l 1:vhat it ha.s already cost it.

that in addition

to the increasei.l taxes 'Nhich they in common ·.Yi th others will be oblic;e.:l
to pay, they ars also e;i vini; largely of their time and more of their
best energy to the city gre,tuitously, to enable it to ca1·ry on this ,::mor···
mous and benefio~nt charity.

It

\Yill than be fair to att~3Ull)t to estimate, altlwu·::;h this is a ff;,r more

But has

this sam,3 taxpayer stopped to consider thett the men constituting the
staff of the Cincinnati llospital are all taxpayers;

o·f property anJ life by fire, its

jufjt appreciation of' thsi·:.· sfl'orts':

ttsed without apparently minimizing the usefulness of the parts in ques-·
tion.

wor,·l10~1ae
.,
'"'
-

is getting· its slck ~poor

la:;,t

may be u1·ged that there were ways in which economy might have been prac ...

destruc~1·o~
- ·•

officers and clt'3rks and various employes in all ;iepartrnent s of th9

~)etent

Those of us who have had any experiGnde in building in a small

- to
" protect lifA and property,
to e-:l.ucate its youth.. ita .~-: 0 1 1· r~e·

difficult task, what the hospital saves tha city.

That there should

be some means devisel by 1N!lich 3ome of ths cost of maintene..nce should
be shifted :from tll3 shou.Ll::Hs of th8 taxpay·ars to those of the persons
xost directly cenefited, is I think o~ly reasonabla.

In ·:ih.SLt way this

may ~e accomplished is a mattar for future consiieration, and & problem
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not easy of aolution.

before a body of men presumably sufficiently interested in all mat-

This is in part, but as yet ineff,;;c"tivaly, ac-

oomplished, by our State Industrial Commission.

Adverse juJgment may often :Ue forestalled by throwing a little

As to the first coat o:f the hospital, ther8 was expended on the

tagious group of buildings approximately .;~500,000;

light on the matter unds:r consideration.

for the con-

!

for the hospital

mort=; is to judge less 11

lay for its

servants' quarters, $3,016,703.48, making in all the gross total of

''

'

make ~~149 ~ 084.

The interest on these bonds at 4~S 'NOl:l:J

1 it is well to inform the citizens what the hos-

11

Can we afford to ke•3p up the hospital as it should be kept
11

roll, which makes a shortage of 086,000.

On the 1st of March 1915 1 348.

The discrepancy

cases that c ot~J.d 'Ni th safety be d.i scharged were discharged to facili-

Between the time of

tate removal to the new buildings.

the request ard that of the appTopriation ~~50 1 000 was added to the pay-

During the month of March 1914 there were admitted 646 patients.

'"?.75 , 000 apprOJ:.Irlctvel
.
Of· th e :;p.J
.1.

'

Du·.~.~l·n~
'-' ~[Rrcb
·' ~
- 191~,
'-'

~1~178 ;000 was allowed. for· the first six mor1ths, leaYing a balance only of

865 IDt'
· ts
)...., l· 311

in ~~rarch 1914 1123 cases;
1

The question that will be

is due to the fact that prior to the removal to the new hospital all

Council appropriated il;275,000 1 which will be per-

ceivedl\t:l.S !,i;3G,OOO si10rt of the amount requested.

,;~97

asked is not

al 458 patients.

'rh'3 b·u.de;et prssented to Council for 1te approval for the year

I

mair~enance

On the let of llarch 1914 there were resident in the ol\.i hospit-

bonds draw only 3~%·

,l

To understand

up? n but "Can we afford as self-respecting citizens not to keep it up?

This will exceed the total interest as a part of the

· 1915 was ~311,000.

_T.Q_g,1

•

pi tal is doing to justify such an outlay.

To meet this indebtsdness, the city issued bonds

drawin~ interest at 3~ and 4%.

11

11

If the hospital is to cost the city what seenis a very large out-

buiLiing, refecto,ry and kitchens, nurs~~'s home, detention wards, and

;,;;3) 729,624.90.

The French ad.as'e

£2.0Ere~.9:E~-..£ 'e~!~.2~.:LE~!'~loEneE~ may be paraphrased,

proper 1 including the :t1minil3tration building, ward units, pathological

':

of tLe city, to ·rdsh to know the facts

in the case, before forming any opinion.

the ·ourden falls on the taxpayer instead of on the employee.

hos~!ital grounds in th8 a:};;~re;.5ate the sum of ~~212,921.42;

?:~lfare

ters pertaining to t::.e

Here 1 however, again

.

There were treated in the hospital

during March 1914 1123 cases;

during March

000 for the ren;aining six months·.

These figures ·sill give an idea of the si tua"tion that confronts

"

That there Nill 0e much J.issatisfaction on the part of the taxpaying public when those figures become generally known, goes without

1915 1243 cases.
There were JischarEed in March 1914, 626 oases;
619 cases.

in March 1915

Thia discrepancy is again. due to the clearance of cld

oases preparatory to removal.

!:o ~'l' nrr
S ""J
0.

It has long been my own conviction that the hospital could not ta
adecr~,a tely financed under an annual appropriation of :1;400, 000.

,.,

.... o'

This

conviction will I am afraid be justified in the shewing of the next six
months.
It is for this reason that I have felt that it may be vvlse to put

There were remaining in the hospi tD,l A1nil 1st 1915, 411 cases,
April 1, 1915, 536 cases.
There were in l.larch 1914 14106 treatment days;

in Mr.\l'ch 1915

16980 treatment days.
A word of explanation as to treatment days may be necessary. It
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G:maral Hospital
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simply m·3a.11s the.t ·the number of patients not being stationary, it is
the a gresate of days sper:t by diffe1·er:t incii vicluals, during the month.
6
One may remain five days, ::mother ten, another throughout the entire
Taking 16980 as an index of the number of treatment clays per

month.

month tnrcughout the entire year, there would be 201,760 treatment days

other hospitals cited.
It has bean argued that these cities are all larger than ours,
and that it is foolish for Oincir..:.1a ti to at': empt to maintain so lare;e

a hospital, but the estimates have been made on the actual number of
patients treated and. r:ot upon tha size of the oi ty.
How it must be remembered that in this cost per patient is in-

in the year.
At an estimated cost of 01.50 a treatment day per patient, the
coat of maintananoe for the year would be *303;640, $27000 more than the

al grounds 1 wages of nurses, orderlies and other employes.

Let us compare the estimated cost per r..:.sLtient with that in other

salaries.
One large item of expense 1 however, is saved the city 1Nhj.ch is

hos~itals.

Lane Eospi tal, San Franc i soo, Stanford University,

It was

mentioned that since the aplL"Opriation there were ;!~50 1 000 paid in

appro:r-Tiation.

well known

eluded all overhead expens,.:;s, sL.wh a.s cost of upkeep, care of hospi t-

t

t

I

I

I

If

I

If

~~ 2. 98

never taken into account 1 because apr·arently it is too trivial, or be-

Bellevue Hospital .......................................... .

1.98

cause from long habit it has come to be taken as a matter of course.

JJoston City ............................ , ............ ·....... .

1.86

That is, the services of eighty physicians and su2.·geons who devote a

Buffalo Cen(3ral ............................................ · .

1. 75

large portion of their days, and not infrequently their nights~ to the

.,
Johns hopkins increased from ~2.45
in 1904 to .............. · ·

3.41

care of the patients.

twenty-five young men graduates in medicine, whose only pay is their

in 1813.

·:.:a.st;~"c~n.tsetts ('eneral increased from :0~2 .65 in 1911 to ...... · ·

In addition~ the full time of a corps of some

3.89

board and keep and the opportunity afforded them to gain experience.
An idea of the services of the staff may be had~ when I state

Presbyterian , New York City .................................

3.41

that during the month of March last 101 lajor operations were per-

Univsrsity of' Pennsylvania, Philaielphia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.44

formed, and 60 operations on the throat 1 besides many minor opera-

Averaging these figures we shall find that the cost p~:r po.tient in these

tions dona in the ward operating rooms.
The major operations at what would be the lowest possible esti-

representative hospitals is $2.53.
At the rate p<?r patient, our total annual coat of maintenance with

ZOl, 760 treatment clays, as shown above, would be ~~510 ,452.80.

Counting

mate of fif~y dollars for opsration and subsequent care would represent

~·
~5000

· th roa t opara·1o·
t · ns
monthly, anu' tne.

~~~1.
w • 00" 0

more , rnakinp:_

the interest payable on our bonds as ~~140 1 000, and the estimated. anm;.~,J

$72,000 saved the city on that account alone, not to speak of the

cost of' me"intenc.u1ce at ,;;~1. 50 per patient as :;;:302 ,640, the sum of interest

hundreds of fracture cases and other injuries treated annually.

and the annual cost of maintsnance, t442,640, is still $67,812.80 less
than the cost of maintenance alone at the cost per patient prevailing in

The obstetric service ia a large one, and I have eo far left
out of all account all the cases that come under the care of the va-

Tha
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lh tl1o·J.t sucJ.1 support an:i

cannot be so easily estimated in dollars and
rious internists, which
,,
cents, but

realize the

that at or:Unary visiting fees would mount up enormously.

which I am convinced are upp2rmost in th,•; minds of

To this end it should be an obli6ation on the part of every

. t~st i''l"'a
anvthin;l'
so absurd as that the staff
. . o of suCl'~rAstina
o"" .,
o
"
o
the r e r11o "
to receive compensation for their services, but only to
shouLl eXlJec t
a really quite ingenuous way of taking things
sho•N that the Public h 28
""
~· 1 ,~.')L~ofassion has never been so rude a9 to
for granted, ancl th e meQlCa

public-spirited citizen to see to it that the control of the hospital
is in the hanas of those who will give careful consideration to its
best interests;

that there should be a :.'lefini te autonomy in the manage-

ment of the hospital 1 whereby only that discipline may be exercised in
:~,11

call its attention to it.
carefully endeavoring to avoid
How that I have a tt eml) t ec1 l. n a wav,
J
to justify in a
you with an unnect'3ssary array of fio:ures,
~

it will be impossible to

the majority of tha staff.

I do not mention these things in the way of complaint, nor with

borin~

i:l,~als

sym:.·~:ithy,

departments which is essential to tha prop8r conduct of its multi-

farious functions.

measurt..~

As to those functions, first of all to be considered is th.g ef-

th0 efforts of the_·phyRic
- 1·a·11 s a-n·1·. s·ur~eons of Cincinnati to serve their

L'icient care of the sick who come to it. for aid.

city, I wculcl like to place the hospital before you in another light

educational. s·t;;mdpoint its staff should consist of those who not only

than tha~ in which it is primarily an1i justly reLsardec.l--that of an in-

·oy training 1-1ncl native ability are equal to the services required of

stitution for the care and cure of the city's sick·

them, but who are willing to devote sufficient time to their duties to

-J

I would like

s t i 't trt ion .

.!..

wO

for the hos"Pi
tal as an educational inmak e a "'lAa
1.1 -

train the young men under ~hem, so thc~t ~hey may do good work in th·9
hospital, but that they may go out of its hallo effici~nt .~elf-reliant

An educational institution, not merely for the dissemina-

tion of medical knO·iil:;-1ge, but for the cultivation and propagation of

8
·

men .• fully equipped to meet 'Ni"th credit to themselves, anci benefit to
their .patients the raeponsibilities whi~~l fa,ll ~.pon their sho11ldera ·

broad spirit of culture and ln..1.nmnit::~ria.nism.
' · f·r~1·;:.,·11J.·s
,,•,rho ,..___g"' 00'ar~~~ c"lture
as' more or lt~ss
Some of our acaaam1c
.
~
inc~xtl'icat

· th 1"'.."·c·r·.q~~k
roo·~-s
·-·~,~

· 1 up
l y m1xec

ic poems,will

be

1'/l

nd La tin Quanti
ties, or symphon•

a·

inclined to smile at the use of the word in connection
But it ie the kind of culture which shall

The staff of the hospital should be men not only technically.
fitted to p,erform the dutil~S of their position, but in a\'idition should
be men of character and personal force who will lepd. dignity as well

as efficiency to the institution.

make its inflw:mce felt upon th e greu, t mc8_Sc:'l
.. .., of the unwashed, if you will,
that come into the hosri tal, that mak~;s for gentleness and consid.eraticn

......

,.,

·"L(~a ls 1'r·-:.d 1· nto them tl1rou:.).·,~h th·s influence a that are· brou):t

,. · ·'1 '.o' 1· s')·'·ll.,.~Ar 1· ·.. .

,.1

~

'

u

v

to bear upon them durin6 their stay in the hospital.

For this reason

'

on .Derson.al or
The appointment of th A- staff' ·~~·no·u·l· d not denen<l
.

oolitical favoritism, ·ouc~
J,

~!,. 11 \,,

Seco:KUy, from an

.•

1· t;:(w

lUAU1'oers s'no·u.·l,_·l ·,').e ..chose.n. sol.elv on the
-

.

•

basis bf.fitneea for the position.
Who so compet•:mt to jucl[Se of this fi tw~ss as those whom long

it is essen•Gial that the hOSI)i tal should have the moral, if not the fi-

service in the insti trttion has rend.ar,3d familiar with the requi:remt::nts

na.r.cial, support of every worthy citizen.

of a given position to be filled?
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AND---~THE DAY BEFORE-

1~!Y

.

___

. L•. C...,___
Carr_.

This does not ffiSan that the staff is to be allowed to elect its

. "(Associated· Press Dispatch)"
New York, April 9.- A public welcome and demonstration in. ·
honor of Jess Willard has been arranged for the arrival of ·
the new world's champion heavyweight here tomorrow night. A .
reception committee of men prominent in the wporting world will
meet him at the railroad station and an escort of paraders
headed cy a band and including; a detachment· of Boy Scouts ~d
members of the Kansas society and other organizations will
lead the champion's progress up Seventh avenue and Br~adway to.
the St. Nicholas Club" . n
'

own merabers, but that suggestions coming from them should receive pror:-consider~tion.

or

In this way only can the aims and icleala of the

staff for the future gr132.tness of the hospital, therapeutically. and
educationally consiJerei, be realized.
To the realization of these ideals, one thing above all others i8

necessary:
. tution.

the elimination of politics from the control of the instiIn no other way can

·;10

hope to enlist the support, both mora:l.

and financial, of our better class of citizens.

Notwithstanding the m~y reasons to thencontrary, a prize
fight appeals to all male human animals in·a greater or lesser. degree.

Wi-th a hospital undar univerei ty control, 'Nith both university

I hold no brief for the female human animal, but their actions

and hosr·ital free from political domination, both may--and I trust wiE--

.

go far to justify the hopes that ·r.re have placed. in them.
C. E. CAJ.JDWELL.

!

L \

~

,I

'

i

'\

0

0

...

'

t

'

•

in ye olden times, when thumbs up or.thumbs down meant. life or death
..

'

for a fallen gladiator, would indicate that they are not entirely exempt from this same appeal.

********"'*******

The world is growing better, progreso is being made in all lines
.

.

'

of human endeavor, and especially in the manly art of self defense have
gigantic strides been made.
..

'

.

.

The President of a sister Republic requested the promotors to
1.

Today and the Day Before,

a.

Tommy's Lament,

3.
4.

L.

w. c.

The Coming of the Professor,

5.

Franklin's Last Love Affair,

6.

Two Sonnets of the European War,
The Call of a Face,

8.

Strictly Neutral,

,i·1

Cochran

defer this fight entertainment for twenty~four hours, for fear the
.

F. A. King

Bryant Venable

.

.

The promotors graciously consenting, the president and the
.

'

.'.

•··'

heads of the different departments of the Government, immediately procured box seats and placed wagers upon the result.
.

''

..

This statement should not be taken as a criticism of a people

W. H. Venable
C. B. Wilby

.

ceremonies of Easter Sunday would compete with it for patronage.

R. R. Jones
Merrick Whi toomb

Pigs is Pigs in Belgium,

7.

C. Carr

who had been taught to find entertainment in the disemboweling of a
.

.

.

blindfold and aged horse, and to acclaim as a popular hero, a human
.

'

'.

animal, who, with advantages of ten to one, slew a maddened bull·

********

'

'

.

'

.

.

'

Thousands of people, many ladies among them, were present at
I

this entertainment the next day.

'

The military arm of the government

~~I_!Ilj!_!!!,!..;~e.1
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Early on the morning of the day fixed for the battle, M. and

was requisltioned to protect the promoters and fighter~, loolc.after

I repaired to the Holland gambling house, where were to be taken oare

their financial interests' and lend di,stino~~o~ ~0. th~s:l~poo~-making

of by those in the know.

!I

!,

i' . !

;

"•
j

•

.l

'

*

*

-~

'

~

•
)

·.
'

·~·

•
;

•

*

*

)

·~·

.t . '

•:

:'

Nearly tw~ ·~oo~e year~: ago., .wh~~I. w~s prep~r~ng .f~r. a~ ~x-

amin~tlon't~~~:~~ui~ p~obably ~in ~e .a.li~~nse to ~~~n: a.~ivi~~~ which
living I was th~n ge~ti~g ~~o~use ~ _ 1ha~. ~h~ fac~: ty ~f ~aktng a little

fact. with much f~~Y and making the result appear possibl~, . tr\le_:. This

mat~rial

I was

per column.

~lw~ya

able to

di~pose

of

to.~- mor~in~'daily
~-

~~

, :' ' . . ... '

l

,.

'1

'~

._

at so much
l.

·. ·' ;

sporting ediOne day, on bringing
in my.usual-~ont~ibution, the
·,I
....
..
tor hailed ~~ a~d said, "Next ~eek G~dd. ~~d· All~~. are going . to fight,
the boss says I am to take you along to do the feature work."
•

\

~

J

I

·•

were consistent in those days).

Therefore the

~ooation

(We

of the battle

ground was withheld from public knowledge.
A processi~n of hacks took us of the select to the Little Miami
Depot, from where we were to go by train to some point in Kentucky.

When we reached the depot, the news waa. that hundreds of hoodlums and
roughs had taken possession of the first. section of the fight train,
and that the militia. would

be

necessary to dispossess them.

Then it

was that Eph Holland showed that he could probably have passed a Munstel'-'

..

Anything and everything went.

He ordered the train to pull out and

deposit the uninvited guests some fifty miles back in Kentucky. There

gambli~g house of the Holland Bros., "The Empire"·

It . was four sto-

ries in height,· and gambling went on twenty-four hours a \.day from oelu·
..

Any game upon which a wager could be placed w~s to be
Here any bet fro~ five cents to five hundred

dollars or more could be placed.

days that secti.on of Kentucky .formed many opinions of Cincinnati, ·none

Our train started just as the day was breaking.

After a journey

of fifteen miles, we halted near the edge of Kenton County, and here
the ring was pitched on a level field, not far from a farm house .
I have no intention of tiring you by attsmpting ·a. word painting as I did then.

At that time I was writing for apace, and space

meant cakes and ale and other sundries.

It was in this establishment that the Goes-Allen prize fight was
hatched.
Around the center of the city, within a radius of six city blocks,
Salmons were
could be found dozens of faro, poke, keno and pool rooms.
ope~ all day and night, every day.. and every night·

Our oi ty was then

k~own as the "Paris o~ America", and.the flashy ~ob of this coantry west
of the Alleghenies made it their

During. the next few

of them flattering.

on the south side of Fifth Street near Vine was the palatial

found in this building.

bergia.n teat as an executive.

they were sidetracked and the engine left them.

At that time Cincinnati Was a Wide Open t own in every sense of

lar to roof.

was wide open, prize fighting was without the pale of the law.

'

So it was settled.
the word.

For in the face of the fact that the town

J:

; ...

event.

.i
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head~uarters.

.i

I had a reserved seat on the grass juat behind Allen's
Ae they entered the

ri~g

I saw the fighters. for the first time.

Both men were bald and well advanced in years.
low loqking '·

~l:~mpy

corn~r.

Go sa was yel-

and stout, and ape-like in his movement a·

He seemed

out.of place here.
Allen waa tall, straight, well-developed, and a fair looking man .

'

.580
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The

I felt a. pity for Goes.
The men fought wi tb bare fiats under the Marquis of Queensbury
r~ules.

·
Near the end of the third ~ound, before serious damage· had been

tense hate for Tom Allan, and

The. leaders

e-xcursion moved into Boone,· leaving the soldiers in· possession of the
but the sheriff and some of the offioers·elected to go

in the neighborhood, came up to the ropes and was introduced to the

··:':

:I

ly:

he has hair on hia:brea~t like

i

ton and Newp9rt present on that occasion, .their names I am still earnes~ly

striving to forget.
In this second ring Allen' a superior strength and skill were
He literally b_eat Goes 'a head, face and upper

body into a pulpy bloody mass.

I remember in par~icula.r one horrible

blow.
Goes was manoeuvering

to~a.rd

tl:le corner. where I was sitting.

a man."
A reserved aeatcwas found for her, consisting of an upturned buck-

~e

et, by the ringside.
Allen had but fe,R friends in the mo'b and she proved perhaps the

as jelly parts, to within half an inch of the lower ~yelid.

best.

broken once ~ore and settled to the other side of his face,

The others were cowed by superior numbers, 'but she could not be

i

',,

at this fight were Johnny Dwyer, Red Leary,

To give you the names of the prominent mo'bsmen present would

clearly in evidence .

pugilists.
Scanning them closely as they moved to the center, she said loud-

;

pres~nt

prove tiring, and of the respectable citizens from Cincinnati, Coving-

with us.
When the men entered the seoond ring, a Mrs. 0 1 Gorman, who lived

::1'

That \faa the opinion. of those able to

Billy Edwards, and at least a dozen more of this caliber.

Kenton County. · So the ring was pulled up, the train boarded, and the

• like that ~traight fellow best;

go any langtp to prevent. him from

judge.

The battle was stopped. · A·consultation developed the fact

battle ground;

~ould

winning' even to killing him.

' ' l

,.('·

vicinity~

It must be borne in mind that the Flash Brotherhood had an. in-

that the: eoldi era would not:.· nor could not follow the fighters out of
i'

was at_least respectably indecent in her

and she demonstrated again that woman rules the world.

done, a company of National ·Guardsmen. from Covington appeared upon the
scene.

m~b
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was directly facing me when Allen struck him,

ing as Allen's hand left hie face;

·him back violently on the grass.

I be-

lieve her presence saved Allen from serious injury, or worse.
· She remained as a spectator a long ·time, and ·none of the aide figh
which were numerous, and the cuttings, which were fa1rlj 'frequent, could

The blood

He sank to hia kne.es trembling and then the trouble began for
Allen.

Red got to hie·feet and sneaked away.

That aot would in all probability have cost a man his life.

the gash seemed to travel slowly

gushed forth leisurely but freely and the poor oft-broken nose was

cowed, and when Red Early, the safe cracker, gc)t in front of her to swear
at Allen, she caught him by the collar of ·his flannel· shirt ·and threw

I. saw the lip part-

· Johnny Dwyer, Billy Edwards, Red Leary and others were attempting. . to get into ~he ring to attack Allen, telling in the :foulest language_ wha.t they
fearless man.
tinued.

take her attention from the·ring.
',j

intends~

to do to him..

Eph Holland,

Refe~ee,

was a

He succeeded in keeping them o~t, and the fight con-

!B~!l_!~_!h!_Q!Z~!i~~
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.

Allen was alleged to have double-crossed the sporting gentry in
London;

'i '
'·i
!:

that was the tale Jam Mace brought over;

enmity.
There was no question at this stage.

hence this bitter

. It was on·the cards Goee

must win that fight, and no one knew thie.better than Tom Allen:

·;

:

8
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.

He tol'i me afterward that he was a·beolutely certain that· if· he

W. C. Cochran.

-------~-----

I never likes to play with girls,
They are a.o dogged . mean;
They winks their eyes and shak.es their curls
And. play just to be.. seen .
They never knows what's trumps in oarda
And, when they makes.miaplays 1
'
They cooly 'nig, or blame their pards,
Or start some other craze.
II.

knocked Goes out, they would; have killed him', ·· He said that more than
a score had the'oommiaeion, and in:the row as planned, his murderer
.

'

would never be known .

r'

I believe that Eph Holland tried to ha.ve~a fair fight, but the
veri eat tyro could see that· a fair fight was impossible •
In the t,Nenty-first round Go sa was hit to hie knees,· hie ·hands
went palms down on the turf·, his face and body coveted with blood, both
dried and fresh running;

he was almost blind.

·Truly a. pitiable sight he appeared to be, ·feeling· for a. 'place to
''

'
'i

j
i

1
''

'i'

lie down.
Allen realized that if Goes went'down he would not get up, eo he

ir.,

a.

deliberate but light blow on

the forehead:.
Holland.ga.ve the fight to Goes, and declared him Champion of
America.

1-:

The· Civil Authorities declared Goes a criminal ·and gave him ·
three months in jail.

III.

Girls have a game, called. fillipeen,
·(Two almonds in one ~shell)-They plays on boys, with "yea".' or "no".
Who says it first pays well.
Although I never .says .the~ word~
Which both ot us has picked~
S:he 'siste. t:hat .that's the word she heard.
Ma says~ "Don't conterdict!" ·
. IV.

:,I

moved forward quickly and··struok Goes

In games of dice, they takes three throws,
If they don't like the first;
Then say- "Oh my! " and back they goes,
If last one is the worst;
And when a fellow ups and 1 jects
And says it ian·' t right,
Hie mother says, with lifted epee 1 a,
"N.ow Tommy! be polite!"

Allen, as I have' stated, was detested by the

Flash Brotherhood.
I

A ·young Cincinnatian, newly in business·, in a.clmiration for Allen,
put up a large cash bail,-- most of which he· borrowed·.

Allen promptly

went to St. Louis, refused to come back fo·r trial, ·and practically
ruined th.!a young man.
This is what the fancy called "double-crossing" and was one· of his
traits for which his own class despised him. "0 tempore.! 0 Mores!"
'

****

L.

c. cARR·

You muetn 't never say they cheat,
Though' ts plaj;n as nose on face;
The tricks, for which us boys get beat,
For girls is no .disgrace.
If any boy was· in their place,
He'd take it back; ..or fight,;
But if I goes to show girls up,
"Now Tommy! Be polite!"

v.
In every game, :they. makes up rules
To suit the hands they hold;
And boys just grin .·and ~ct like fools
Who see they .have been sold.
They give theireelves the benefit
Of every kind of doubt·;
And, when your ma is umpire~
She always calls you "out".

,;·
i
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XI.

VI.
As near as . I can make 1-t out>
A girl may lie and steal,
.
And knock you and your. -things about;
You cannot even squeal.·
And if you 'ply: the golden rule,
And· do to them· ·the same
As they do unto y-ou, poor fool! .' ·
You'll find· that aint the game.

I b'lieve that all the women folk
From cradle to the grave
'
Get up this here "politeness"'talk
To make man woman's slave·
That Adam was the only man
'
Tha.t had a half-way ohanoe.
No mother came, his ways to plan,
Before he got long pants.
XII .

VII.
Once 1 t on a time~·- a girl and I
Was stonin·• cherr·ies good,
And on a sudden, . she· let ·fly
And slapped me'hard's she could;
And when I· -give her oheek a sting,
My ·mother took ·a. whirl,
.
And told me 1 twas an. awful thing ·
To up and strike a ·girl.· .
· VI[I.
They know no law except thei·r whims ,
Respect no rights of others;
They tease the life . out of all hima
. And jump upon their brothers.
Sometimes I .gives them proper stuff,
. And- talks with all my might.
· Then Ma or ·Aunt cries out, "Enough!
· : Now Tommy, be polite!" ··'

· IX.
As near as I can figure it,.
Poli tenesa ·'mounts to this;
You give up all you ever git
·TO· any little Miss.
You rise in early morning hours
And hunt through all the land
To find and pick the sweetest flowers,
She· yawns and robs your hand.

x.
You-s-tand in line, till you're most dea.d,
Two hours at least have passed,
She comes :in late, jams in ahead; · ·
. Firat choice she gets; .you last.
And if .by chance,· you get good view
Of :a.ny kind of sight, ·
In oomes·aome back-seat "peek-a-boo"-. "Now. Tommy,. be polite!"·

When I 'm so old none call me "Bub",
And grown as tall' a I can,
I'm goin' to make, or jine a club
And fight for RIGHTS OF MAN·
Respectfully dedicated to Hon. Stanley E. Bowdle.
W. C• COCHRAN.

*****

___ _____________...______

THE .,..COMING OF THE PROFESSOR.
R. R. Jones.
-------------

!E.t!~~.l-~15. _j£)
His coming was staged moat pictur~aquely.

Never perhaps, in

the whole history of the Ohio Valley, _was a modest and truly learned
college professor attended by such a brilliant escort.
If .we im(l.gine our.selves standing on the prink of the Kentucky
bluff, where now is the lawn of ;the Hotel Altamont, and peering through
the growing dusk, th~s is what w~ might have witnesses, on that still
warm night in August, many years ago.
Cir.cling the bend in.the river near Coney Island came a flotilla of. more. than twenty canoes ... They were craft foreign indeed to
these waters-- genuine biro h. bark oa!.J.oes, for the moat part--not the
dug-outs or sorry makeshifts of elm bark affected by the rather shiftless Indian boat buikders. of the O~io.

Fasl1,ioned by expert crafts-

men at the Lake of the Two·¥ountains, or perhaps at LaSalle's ancient
ae~gnory of La Chine, each sinewy rib and waling strip, each thwart

and .brace. and carefully gummed seam, told i te own story of the patient
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A chevalier of the Order of St. Louie was in supreme command; of

and skillful boat builder who, as he labored, chanted perhaps like

the fourteen other officers and cadets, several took prominent parte

Hiawatha:

in the French-Indian War six years later.
..

.

French regulars in uniform of blue and red, cross-barred \Vi th white;

"Give me of your bark, 0 Birch· Tree·
Of your yellow. bark, 0 Birch Tree·'

a hundred and eighty Canadian militia in

.

Lay aside your . cloa.k 1

o Birch

Then there were twenty
~ay

homespun;

and last a

band of Indiana in war paint--Iroquois, some of them were, but strang-

Tree!

Lay aside your white skin _wrapper!

era to the "Long House", for they had been lured away from the great

And the tree with all ita branches,

Confederacy to the Mission of the Lake of the Two Mountains;

Rustled in the·breeze.of mo~ning,

others still were Abenakis 1 those wanderers of the East.

'

Of all the

company, however, the Canadians were perhaps the moat picturesque .

Saying with a; sigh of patience {
'Take my cloak, · 0 Hiawatha! "

and

. t'

The journey had been a hard one and now that the expedition had safely

........................

passed the hpstile towns of the Upper Ohio and the English loving Indiana at th~ mouth of the Scioto, disclipline perhaps mieht be a little

With his knife the tree he girdled

relaxed and the Canadians allowed to rega~e themselves with their

Till the sap .came oozing outward,~
Down the trunk from top to bottom,

songs.
The canoes which had started out so bravely from LaChine on the

Sheer he cleft the .'bark asunder. ·
lo

· With a wooden wedge he raised it,·

'•'

!'

st. Lawrence, were now sadly torn and battered from their many leagued
journey through whirlpool and rapid, over portage-path, and down through

stripped it from the trunk unbroken'.
And so in turn did the Cedar yield hie branches for the ribs, and the

the shallows of the Allegheny and Ohio.

Tamarack her roots. to ·bind the bark to the frame; ·weeping,' the Fir-

addressed their craft in the words of Dr. Drummond puts into the mouth

Tree gave tears of balsam to pitch the -seams;

of "Phil-O-Rum";
noma ole canoe! What's matter wits you
An why was you be so slow?
Don't I work hard enough on the paddle
An still you don't seem to go.

the fretful Porcupine

presented his quills for the decoration of the hull. ··
Thus was the canoe builded in the heart of the wildwood, embodying all the attributes of strength and lightness and beauty;

Well might the boatmen have

I

yea,even

No win at all on the fronte side, and
Current she don't be strong,
Den why are you lak lazy feller, too sleepy
for go along?

the magic which the Redman ascribes to inanimate things.
nAnd it floated on the river;

W'en somebody say 'Phil-O-Rum, Mon Dieux,
wats de matter wit you youselfr
An' who do you epose was talkin'? W8y de
pore ole canoe shesef.

Like a yellow leaf in Autumn,
Like a yellow water lily." ·
But if the water craft breathed the-life and:myatery and freedom. of
... -

.

. .

t

'the· forest, the ·company no less did their part ·in this striking· pagean ·
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'Phil~o~r'l,l~

Jumea.u, w' y you spik so moo he,
Your• off on the head today!
C~'t be you. ferget ole feller, you and me
We're not too_zounz
An· if lTW~oOiin~io ole lak you, I t'ink
l-!111_£~~~~-~!_t~~~~"
.

'

But we hear some one say:

"This is a very frivolous treatment of a

very important historical incident, one
. :.·

fra~ght

with much gravity both

''•

to the old world and the new.

It may be urged in extenuation, how-

ever, that it is the mere inconsequential incident that remains fixed
in the mind, long after weighty facts and arguments and carefully prepared statistics have vanished forever.
.

'

\

Little Charlie Beale needed a sinker for hie fish line (we have
his own word on this, for he was living ten years ago) so he dug into
the river bank at the mouth of the Big Kanawha, and found a leaden
plate on which was inscribed something in a foreign language he could
This was in the forties.

not understand.

Fortunately, a schoolmaster

at Point Pleasant, Virginia, translated the wierd looking inscription,
buried then near a century, and little Charlie Beale became a little
. t

'~

'

local lion.

'

·'

Now his leaden plate is lost, or stolen, or hidden away

in some .priv~te ~~lleotion;

and little Charlie, if he still lives,

dwells in· one of the Paoifi.o' states, an old, old man.
The leaden plate brought war in Europe and America, and in the
'

.

ebd Latin yielded to Anglo-Saxon, and the gruff old British lion tramp'

''

•

•'

'

'

<

•

led on the pretty Fleur-de-lis of France.
But what· has ~11 this· to do with The Coming of the Professor?
Well, the P~o:fesso~ was the Hydrographer and Astronomer, and Map-maker
I

and Bot ani" sit~ and Geologist, and Psychologi·St

I

also. the Chapiain ,of

this French expedition, which so boldly,nin 1749, took over the entire
Ohio Valley (nuoh like our trusts of today) and incidentally (there
. '
.t.

~

'

,

flashes the minor fact again) buried six leaden plates which had been
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very carefully made for the p~rpose by. one Paul Brosse-j ~-~f' Paris·

corr•spondence. with

Who was the Professor, ~nd whence came he? . Josep~· •Pierre de

De~isle,

the great French geographer

I

It was this·man--in his generation one of the most aooom-

Bonne camps was born. in· the town .of Vannes, Brittany~ s·eptember 5, 1707 ·

plish~d

He entered the &ociety of Jesus in. 1737, ~nd having evinced special tal-

27th of August, 1749, landed with his escort at the mouth of the Little

ent in mathematics, he was sent to Canada to. te~ch, that. s~ienc~ · At

Miami River, within the present limits of Cincinnati .

the time of Bonnecampe' coming to

t~e· Ohi~,

occ~pied. ~~e

he

chair of

savants.in this western world--who late in the evening of the

From the journal

o~

Celoron de Blainville, the commandant of

Hydrography and Mathematics in the College of Q~eb~~,. an: insti tut~on

the expedition, we learn that this stop was made for the purpose of

which, as clai~ed, was founded one year earlier than ~~~vard College.

securing an interpreter from a small Indian village, which must have

The College Building

s~ood facing th~ ~ark~t p~ace in the Upper ToYm.
"

of Quebec.

<

••

been .located on the 11 ttle Miami. near the present site of Union Bridge.

'

It was of atone, th~ee stories in height, with. a high

,

,

.

' • •

•

~

•

•.

A

' .•

To this .village, early the. next lporning (August 28th) went Bonnecamps,

:

with. M. de Villiers and a son of Celoron.

roof covered with alate, beneath which was a large granary loft. Ad•

The Indians agreed to ac-

I

'

'

joining the college were orchards and kitchen gard~n~, and a few of

company the e.xpedi tion, but aakeQ. for .a Q.ouple of .da¥s in which to

the original mag~ificent forest trees, which the woodsman had ~pared

make their preparations.

by some unaccountable oversight.
Among others who preceded Bonnecamps were:

tire Indian village, .the

taught for a long time, prior to 169~;

At _last all was in readiness and the enwa~riors

with their women, their children and

their dogs set out with the French for the mouth of the.Big Miami.

Martin Boutet, who

Here was repeated for the·sixth time the form of taking possession of

then Jean Baptish, Louis

Franq~lin, whose name is fa~iliar to students, of early cartography and

the entire Ohio Vall~y,- even to each tiny ·rill and head-spring which

After Franquelin came Joliet, ~h~ great explorer, who devoted himself more pa~ti~ularly to hydrography. Follow-

apil1e~

who taight until 1697.

'

its waters into LaBelle Riviere.
This sixth leaden plate, which should interest us more than .all

.

'

ing such famous ~en, Bonnecamps wa.s installed in 1744 and occupied the

the rest, was buring.on the afternoon of August 31, on the point form-

chair until the time of the British Conquest of Canada. in 1759 .·

ed by the intersection of the right bank of the Ohio and the left

.

•.

.

• .

.

... •

-'

..

'

•

•·

. .<·I

bank of the Miami;

The limits of this paper preoluse the detail.ing, of. Bonnecamps
work.

we must ntte ~ howeve~, that
'

he

was insiste~t for progressive•I

•

:

'

•

',',

\

...

'

•

•·

there, .~or all we know, it is today.

'

nomica.l instruments,. a new telescope,. a eid.'~rial clock, and the like
'

whic~ .afterwards came to b~ knQwn as the Scott Harriso~ farm, and

'

nee~ in his department,. demanding from the government improved,astro.
'

in other words, it.was somew~ere.on the land

'

I

If we f~llow cause and result, step by step, we must see that

'

As an admiring French writer has described him, Bonneoamps "wished to

the broad claim of French sovereignty brough~ on.the French-Indian

be next to science."
Such fragments of Bonnecamps' correspondence as have been. pre··.

war, and that in turn made possible the war whiQh ended with the indepepdenQe, of the Thirteen 6olonies ~.

So after all, we have a pretty

•'

'.

served, reflect great credit on the writer.

His observations of such

natural phenomena as the aurora borealis are most interesting, also his

close interest in.the burial of the leaden pla.te.

..
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very carefully made for the purpose by one Paul Brosse i ·of' Paris·

i•

corr~spondence.

plish~d

ent in mathematics, he was sent to Canada to te~ch_that science.

Miami River, within the present limits of Cincinnati.

I

I

the expedition, we learn that this stop was made for the purpose of

which, as clai~ed, was founded one year earlier than Harvard College.

securing an interpreter from a small Indian village, which must have

The College Building stood facing th~ market place in the Upper Town

been located on the Little Miami.near the present site of Union Bridge.

It waa of stone, ~hree stories i~ heigh~.' with a high

J.,

(August 28th) went Bonnecamps,

joining the coll~ge were orchards and. kitchen garden~, a~d a few of

company the expedition, but aakec'l. for a qouple of da¥s in which to

the original mag~ificent forest trees, which the woodsman had spared

make their preparations.

by some unaccountable oversight.

tire Indian village, the warriors with their women, their children and
Martin Boutet, who

then Jean Baptish, Louie

Franq~lin, whose name is familiar to students of early cartography and
I

~orning

with M. de Villiers and a son of Celoron.

Among other a who preceded Bonnecampe were:

I

To this village, early the next

roof covered with alate, beneath which was a ~arge granary loft. Ad-

taught for a long time, prior to 1686;

• •

27th of August, 1749, landed with his escort at the mouth of the Little

Hydrography and Mathematics in the College of Quebec, an insti tut~on

I

.

savants in this western world--who late in the evening of the

From the journal of Celoron de Blainville, the commandant of

of Quebec.
I

It was this man--in his generation one of the most accom-

the time of Bonnecamps' coming to the Ohio, he occupied the chair of
..

L

with DeLisle, the great French geographer.

Who was the Professor, and whence came he? Joseph· Pierre de
Brittany··, September 5, 1707.
Bonnecampa was born. in th e t own Of Vannes'
He entered the ~ociety of Jesus in.l727, ~nd having evinced special talAt
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who taight until 1697.

After Franquelin came Joliet, ~he great ex-

plorer, who devoted himself more pa~ticularly to hydrography.

The Indians agreed to ac-

At last all was in readiness and the en-

their dogs set out with the French for the mouth of the Big Miami.
Here was repeated for the·sixth time the form of taking possession of
the entire Ohio Valley,·even to each tiny ·rill and head-spring which
spilled its waters into LaBelle Riviere.

Follow-

This sixth leaden plate, which should interest us more than all

ing such famous ~en, Bonnecampa was installed in 1744 and occupied the

the rest, was buring on the afternoon of August 31, on the point form-

chair until the time of the British Conquest of Canada in 1759 .·

ed by the intersection of the right bank of the Ohio and the left

The limits of this paper p.recluse the detailing of Bonne camps'
work.

we must nQte, however, that he was insistent for progressive-

ness in his department, demanding from the government improved. astro..

nomical instruments, a new telescope, a siderial clock, and the like·

ba.nk of the Miami;

in other words, it. was somewhere on the land

which af~erwards came to b~ known as the Scott Harrison farm, and
there, for all we know, it is today .
If we follow cause and result, step by step, we muet see that

As an admiring French writer has described him, Bonneoamps nwished to

the broad claim of French sovereignty brought on the French-Indian

be next to science. n
Such fragments of Bonnecampa' correspondence as have been pre-

war, and that in turn made possible the war whiQh ended with the independenc;:e of the Thirteen 6oloniee ..

served, reflect great credit on the writer.

close interest in the burial of the leaden plate.

Hie observations of such

natural phenomena as the aurora borealis are most interesting, also hie

So after all, we have a pretty
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However that may be, our professor and his company, sans eouci

,I

their birchen canoes and after marching overland to the site of Fort
I

.

:•'

.

ers while yet they lived.

****

________

Wayne .descended the Maumee, visited Detroit .and returned at length

!· .

to Montreal.
What became of our Professor? .· Well, after the· British con-

It

and th e spring flower a .bloom ·

impartially, over the· ashes of those who perhaps had been good hat-

of the future: ascended the Big Miami to Loramie Creek, destroyed

\,

- Earth,·
turned to the·bosom of Mother

..._.._._
RIGS IS PIGS_._....
IN___..,
BELGiu~
~P!ll-~!t-~15 · l~l

Merrick Whitcomb.

----------------

There was a disturbance in the entresol, the noise of whiph
quest of Canada, Bonnecamps lived for a time on one of the two ispenetrat.ed to the inner apartments j
lands (St. :Pierre and Miquelon) which trance had reserved for the use
having a battle with intruders.
of her fishermen.

At length he returned to France, spending hie

A little later she broke into the

salon with every appearance of frenzied expostulation.

last days at Chateua de Tronjoly, where he became the tutor of·· the
children of Admiral 0111 vier Tronjoly.

Marie, the maid, was undoubtedly

·In the ·wing of this old chat-

eau, which was situated near Geurin. in the province of Morbihan, in
Brittany, .Joseph Pierre. de Bonne camps ·died at the age of .84 years; he
was buried at the Church of Notre·Da.me in the Village of Geurin, May

29, 1790.

peaceful group upon which she intruded:

It was a very

a gentleman past middle life,

tall, whitehaired and distringuished, was sitting over his letters
at an escritoire;

two young ladies, possibly twins, were stitching at

their tambours be aide the low French window;

while in an easy chair,

'bundled in a. rug, an invalid lady, her pale sweet face ravaged with
pain, sat in desultory conversation with her daughters.

Outside the

He 11 ved to see the Ohio Valley under three flags; feeling peronce busy streets of Antwerp were desolate and empty of traffic.
haps a grim satisfaction in the ul t'imate loss by Great Britain.

I'

He

"For the love of God, Monsie~r, come quick!

'I'\'

:j
.

Sometping terrible

lived for nearly two years after the first settlement had been made in

. ''

ie happening!"

'

the Miami Purchase.
Contrasts!

The gentleman at the desk rose and followed the maid to the
Yes, history is full of them.

. In August 1749

Bonnecamps landed .with all the pageantry of the times of Louis XV.,
soldiers in uniform, savages in war paint, trumpets en blare, oolors
of France waving, the great Roman Hierarchy blessing this act of her
f'a.i thful children.

door.

In the corridor he encountered a strange procession.

A good-

looking, bright-eyed young gfftcer in German uniform advanced with a
conciliatory expression, and., immediately following~ two pri va.te soldiers bearing a litter, in which reposed, in all the majesty of her

In 1788 Majer Benjamin Sti tee and hie 11 ttle comquaking white obesity, an immense sow.

pany also ·landed just below the mouth of the Little Miami.
ed a 11 ttle space· in

·a

They clear-

thicket of paw-paws and here they too said a

prayer--a modest one.
Now all the actors have quit this mo~tal stage:· Soldier; and
Red man, Gaul, Briton, American, Papist and Protest alike, have re-

"In Heaven' e name", exclaimed the ~hi te-haired gentleman, "why
do ·you intrude into my house with this absurd and beastly burden?

Is

there no end to what we muat suffer?"
The young officer stiffened, and.waa about to reply with some

!'
I

I
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".And permit me, me in

acerbity, when his eye fell upon the two maidens, who had rushed to
the door of the salon.

You w11l find there di recti one for feedincr0 the swine.

"Pardon the inconvenience~ mein Herr, but you are probably aware
\t

note that the military veterinary will call every other week, and that
you are .required to mail every Saturday a report as to the condition

military district of Belgium, and, of these, three. sows h~ve been as-

of your charges to the Schweine einquartirw1gs Bureau at Aachen. Here
are blanks for thie purpose", and after a series of elaborate bows to

I a.m sorry if this distresses you--and

the ladies the young officer withdrew.

the ladies" (bowing to the demoi sellas in the doorway) "but my orders

Between the gruntinga and the other physical necessities of the

admit of no discussion."

three sows.in the bathroom the Steenkirk family lived unhappily for

"But stay" 1 stammered the gentleman, "There i a surely some mi atake.

..

You will also

that a new government order has quartered one million swine upon the

signed to your Excellency.

''

the officer oonoluded 1 "to call

your attention to the regulations printed on. the back of the receipt.

A milder expraaaion o'erspread his naturally

amiable countenance, as he replied:

.,

Herr"~

It was never intended to quarter these beastly .swine upon peo-

waa se·cure.d from ·Aachen) permitting "Herr Steinkirahe ~ as custodian

ple living in apartments---"
"There is no mistake" 1 retorted the officer, stiffly.
Herr·Steenkirk 1 are you not;

several days, until, as the result of per fervid negotia·tions, a parmi t

"You are

of the swine) to arrange for their board at a neig~boring liverystable, which had been emptied of ita horses by the exigencies of the

numero 43 bia, Rue Royale, arne etage?

war.

Alao described as landed proprietor?"

.Quiet once more reigned) interrupted only by the bi-weekly
i

· "Ah 1 " was the reply "I am no longer a landed proprietor, but.a

visits of the veterinary, and by the weekly reports of progress to the

1

~ ;
.

!

rentier.

.

I gave up my estate two years ago, on account of my wife's

:

health, and now I am living in these contracted quarters, myself, the
three ladies of my family, and my maid.

'i·

The rosy-cheeked officer reddaned with embarrassment.

.

Several months elapsed befor.e M. Steenkirk received a welcome

"Really"

he replied 1 "my commands are· peremptory, and I can only obey them.
'

I

This doou- ·

mant was handed to him at hi a door by a military messenger·

After

dismissing the bearer with a gratuity~ M. Steenkirk made a more care-

discretion. · The district commander might be appealed to, but at pres-

ful perusal of the order 1 and was alarmed to discover that the requi-

r

I;

communication., calling for the. surrender of hie charges.

am extremely sorry' to put: the ladies to inconvenience, but I have no

i'

;

'I'

other suggestions printed on the back of the receipt, principally be-

had little exercise, and for which he had leas affection.

"Where woulcl they live?" chorused the ladies in the doorway.

;
i

No further attention was given to the numerous

cause they were printed in a tongue in which the guardian of the swine

Surely you will see that I

have no facilities for undertaking tha car.e of swine."
'I

Bureau at Aachen.

ai tion was for the return of eighteen head of swine, of which three

ent I must unload my ·swine."
There was nothing else to do,· and the three grunting porkers
were stowed in the bathroom.

·Before wi thdravving the young officer

secured the signature of M. Steenkirk to a receipt, of which he left a
duplicate.

were described as adult and fifteen as "unerwaoheen" ·
It was clear that there must be· some mistake, and a telegraphic

:~ : '

;. '
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tin on live swine va1uea, .revised weekly by the Department of Eco-

message was at once dispatched to the Bureau at Aachen, calling a.tten to the error.

nomics of the Royal University of Bonn, the current value of fif-

A reply 1 sent collect, stated ·that the number was

teen hypothetical pigs at a certain hypothetical age, and the result

correct, and that the rate of increase used by the kaieerliche-koenig-

\

was 71 marks and 16 pfennige.

liche government was baaed on tables of the natural inoreaea.of swine,

i•

This M. Steenkirk promptly paid, and while waiting for hia re-

I'

carefully prepared by Frofeasor Eberabein of the Imperial University

.i

of Strassburg.
M. Steenkirk replied~ also by wire, that he believed the peculiar

.,i

circumstances of hie case, including the enforced isolation.of hie

I

ceipt, as his mind ran with some bitterness over all that hie invalid

ing sows. had occupied their bathroom, a alight flush of resentment

charges would exonerate him from the responsibilities of the natural in',

f

i'

crease;

wife and dainty daughters had endured in the few days the three grunt-

but the Aachen Bureau replied 1 calling hie attention to Article

66 of the instructions printed on the back of the "ainquartirungsrecep-

iaee", to the effect (quoted) "that the said quartered swine shall be

surged lhrough his veins, and lent a suspicion of

"This then, perhaps, completes a complicated, and--·for the twentieth

afu

cessitits (korperliche Bedurfnisse)", adding that while under the circumstances the Imperial Government could not exouae Herr Steinkirohe"

;•i
'

'

'I
-''I

-~

j

century-~q~ite

unparalleled transaction--?"

But it.was all w~§ted on the efficiept, but phlegmatic, official:

"0, yea, me in Herr", he replied slowly,: as his finger ran dpwn
a oolumn of figures in a closely printed table on the desk by his aide,

---"only--there is the: revenue stamp--eighteen pfennig".

from the consequences of hie negligence, it might nevertheless be pos-

MERRICK WHITCOMB ..

': i

:

sible to arrange for a cash equivalent, in case the. fifteen. "unerwachsene

****

could not be produced.
M.

Steenkirk was somewhat agitated by. this concession, but he had

already arrived by the path of experience at the conclusion that ~he hu. I.

I

mility was the better part of policy.·

Therefore, having secured trans-

LAST
LOVE AFFAIR
--FRANKLIN'S
....
----·------------~------.

~_Eril

24, 1915. (5)

---------------A full description

partly by correspondence.
He was courteously received.

Indeed, M. Steenki rk, with his

slen~

der aristocratic form, his white hair, mustaoh±os and imperial, and his

of B.enjamin Franklin's relations with the

fairer s~x would fill a large volume.

portation for his three sows, he· j'ourneyed to Aachen, there to effect a
settlement with the Bureau.

Most of these were maintained

To which fact we owe tome very interest-

ing documents.
Probably no American was ever lionized ~~. Frapce. ~o the extent
that Franklin was.

A picture or medallion of him ia said to have ex-

fined mannera of the nineteenth century, was a person calling for disieted in almQst every household.
tinctive treatment.

to his tone

as he asked:

forded all faoili ties and attentions corresponding to their physical ne',,

sarc~sm

Among the ladies of wealth and

fashion who extended hospitality to him was Madame Helvetiua, widow

The hardworking official at the Bureau calculated, from the bulle . .
of the famous-philosopher.

She seems to have been as much attached

I
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to him as was Madame Brillon and to have displayed her devotion in ·a

some morning that he was to go to Paradise, he would pray for per-

way that pleased the recipient more than did the poetical effusions

mission to remain on earth until half past one (Madame Helvetiua'

At any rate she arranged·to have him dine

of that gifted woman.

with her pretty regularly once or twice·a. week.
her appealed to him very strongly.

dinner hour) for one more meeting with her.

Something also about

Yet at the time of his proposal

to marry again--and apparently very anxious to do eo.

No one seemed

to suit his taste so well, and could bring him quite so large a for-

of marriage to her she was more·than sixty years old and he several
. years older.

As hie wife had died several years before, Franklin was free

An interesting aide light ia thrown upon her character

tune as Madame Helvetius.

Again and again he laid the matter before

in a letter written by Mrs. Adams, wife of the second President of the

her but without success, as the following letter shows:

United States, addressed to Miss Lucy Cra.noh of Boston.

"Mortified at the barbarous resolution pron01.mced by you so
positively yesterday evening that you would remain single the rest of
your life as a compliment due to the memory of your husband, I retired to my chamber.
Throwing myself upon my bed, I dreamt that I
was dead and was transport~d to the Elysian fields .

The entire

letter is interesting, but the following brief extract must suffice
(The occasion referred to was a dinner at Franklin's home) .
''The Doctor entered at one door, Madame Helvetius at another;
upon which the madame ran forward· to him, caught him by the
gave him a double kiss,
head.

~one

hand~

then

upon eaoh cheek, and another upon his fore-

When we went into the room to dine, she was placed between the

doctor and Mr. Adams.

She carried on the chief of the conversation

at dinner, frequently locking her hands into the Doctor' a, and sometimes spreading her arms upon the backs of both the gentlemen's chairs,
then throwing her arms carelessly upon the Doctpr_' s neck.

I should

."I was asked whether I wished to see any persons in particular;
to which I replied that I 'IVished to see the philosophers.
'There· ·
are two that live here at hand in this garden; they are good neiehbore and very friendly towards one another'.
'Who are they?'
'Socrates and Hal veti us • . 'I esteem them both highly; but let me
see Helvetiue first, because I understood a little French, but nmt
a word of Greek'.
I was conducted to him; he received me with
much courtesy, having known me, he aaid,by character) a~me time past.
He asked me a thousand questions relative ~o the war) tne present
state of religion 1 of liberty, of the government in France.
'You
1
do not inquire, then , said I, after Y.our dear friend, Madame Helvetius· yet she loves you exceedingly.
I was in her company not
1
more than an hour. ago. ' . Ah' , said he 'you make me recur to my past
happineae 1 which ought to be forgotten to be happy here.
For many
years I could think-of nothing but her, though at lenBth I am consoled.
I have taken another wife the most like her that I could
find; she is not indeed altogether so handsome, but she has a great
fund of wit and good sense, and her whole study is to please m7.
She is at this moment gone. to fetch the best necta~ and, ambros1~ t~
reo-ale me· stay here a while and. you will see her .
I perce1ve ,
said I 'that your former friend is more faithful to you than you are
to heri she has had several good offers, but has refused th~m all.
r will confess to you that I loved her extremely; but she was cruel
to me 1 and rejected me peremptorily for Y?Ur sake·'
'I pity you
sincerely
•, said he 1 'for she i a an excellent woman, handsome an~
amiable'. , .... As he finished these words, the new Madame Helvet1us
entered with the nectar, and I recognized her immediately as my former
friend Mrs. Franklin! · I reclaimed her, but she answered me coldly:
'1 was' a good wife to you for forty-nine years and ~our months 1 nearly half a century· let that content you. I have ~ormed a new con' will last thro,lg h et ernl• t Y· I
nection here, which
1

1

have been. greatly astonished at thia conduct, if the good Dooto.r- had
not told me that in this lady I should see a genuine Frenchwoman,wholly
free from affectation or stiffness·of behavior, and one of the best
women in the world.

For thia I must take the Doctor •·e word;

but I

should have set her down for a very bad one 1 although sixty years of
age and a widow ..... After dinner she threw herself upon

a settee

and

showed more than her feet."
But the manneri ems so offensive to Mrs. Adame seem not to have
disturbed the venerable Signer of the Declaration of Independence ,who
at one time wrote that he believed that if· it were announced to him

"Indignant at this refusal of my Eurydice, I immediatela resolved to quit those ungrateful shades, and return to this goo world
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again 1 to behold the sun and-you!
ourselves]"

-Affair

Here I am;

let us

For, call it Evolution, call it God,
In every atom of our human duet
Survives the unextinguishable fire
Of love for Liberty; whatever sod
The soldier's foot may press, hie march yet must
At last attain his burning soul's desire.

..5lY!B~

Soon after writing this letter Franklin returned to America ami
the gout.
ence.

The two kept up their friendship, however, by correspond-

*****

In one of Madame Helvetius' letters there seems to be·a refer-

THE CALL OF A FACE
------------------

ence to Franklin's dream.
"Soon" 1 she wrote, "we shall find one another with all we have
loved; I, a husband and you, a wife; but I believe that you who .have
been a rogue ( coguin) will find more than one."

F. A. KING.

trim, slender figure of a girl in front of him, and aa he came to
the window to buy his ticket, she was just ahead of him, and he saw

even this passed out of his mind.
W. H. Venable.

W. H. VENABLE.

As he went down the steps into the sub-way, he noticed the

long lashes and a good profile.
TWO SONNETS ON THE EUROPEAN WAR
-------------------------
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He noticed nothing more then, and
As he walked

throu~h

the crowded

train looking for a seat, a pair of deop blue eyes turned up and met

I .

hi a for an instant, and he saw that the arched brows were darker than

The Just Cause
..------------

the light brown hair which came down under the hat over her forahead .

Nor voice of Teuton, nor the stern command
Of Russ or Gaul or Briton oan control
. The stormy ·tide of.deetinies that roll
Surges of war, war surges to withstand,
O'er trembling Europe, shaking every land
Around the world, a sympathetic whole
United in one commonwealth of soul,
One true entente and firm alliance grand.
Fear not the will of Czar or.Emperor,
Roar of Krupp guns, or desperate appeal
To barbarous gods. Be sure no woman' a tear,
No drop of bloodbhed in a righteous war,
Where Good encbunters Evil, steel to steel1
Was ever wasted. Patience! Have no fear.

II.
!!:eal_Y.!£!.2!1_
In blood, new boundaries the sword may trace,.
New-name old states, shift Alsace and Lorraine 1
May parcel out the islands of: the main 1 ·
Old landmarks raze,r.old Belgiuma efface,
Re-map and red.istribute the broad space
Of every continent, by force to gain
In~erial sway, but yet shall strive in vain
To thwart the upward progress of the race!

Something about those eyes interested him.

There was a look of se-

riousness and thoughtfulness about them, and then he said to himself:
"Why, that 's the girl 'Ni th th3 long lashes and the good profile", and
he wanted to turn back and take another look at her, for the face was
unusual, but he feared she would see it and be annoyed.

A girl with

such eyea was sure to be annoyed if a man stared at her.

He thought

about her eyes, and wondered what it was about them to make her 'Nhole
face

interestin~.

Not merely pretty or beautiful, but

in_!_~!~~~~~,g,

and he concluded it was because the lids shut or hung over her eyes

not horizontally, but slightly at an angle upward from the outer corners.

Thi 8 , he be J.ieved, gave the face its pensive, interesting ex-

pression.
He found a seat in the other end of the next car and soon was
deep in hie newspaper, when there came a crash, a jar, and black darkness, and then a terrible shock J which threw him violently to the floor

I
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and out of the darkness arose tl1e screams of women and the shouts of
men.

Then, as he picked himself up and involuntarily stepped to the

gown, but he had noticed only her face.

He passed over s-ilks and
'

ueads and rough woolens, as soon as he touched them.

aisle, he came into a struggling, pushing mass of frantic humanity,

slowly over the aeata.

fighting to get somewhere out of the blackneoa and into fresh air.

fainted and fallen to the floor, to be trampled on.

His first thought, when he began to think, was one of thankfulness that

with that face would not faint from fright".

he was

alone;

that his ~-sisters were safe in the upper light and air,

and then those eyes and that face came to his mind, and the plight of

some soft stuff.

He went along

"She must be somewhere here, unless ahe haa

He

No, the girl

touched a gown of

Its wearer was pressed down in the corner of the

seat, next the window.

He chanced it.

"Are you alone?"

that frail girl, probably trodden down by that frenzied mob, and he de-

"Yea," came a gentle but brave voice.

termined to try to get to her.

She was in the next oar, toward what

"Because I've come to try to help you get out of this."

bad been the rear of the train.

He had taken a seat on the right as

ha walked forward through the train, eo he must try to work his way back
with the side of the oar at hie left hand.
writhing, yelling mass.

He

"Who are you?

ed. on an arm, which turned under his foot and threw him onto an unconscious body--a woman, as he knew from the clothing.
the seat, when she revived enough to stay there.

"No, you do not know me, but I saw you were alone and feared
you might be knocked down and injured.

He had the delicacy to avoid telling .her that he was attracted
by her appearance, which :Qe knew would have frightened and offended her.
Seeming to accept. his explanation, she said, "Get down.

over the backs of the seats; stepping between people, some bravely or
stolidly quiet;
pened~

some of them clutched him and asked him 1Nhat had hap-

and 'Nhat they were to do, and some started to follow him, but

I thought of my own sister in

your plight and ao tried to find you."

He lifted her onto
He kept on climbing

Why should you take this

trouble about me?"

The aisle was an immovable

started to climb over the seats, and atep-

Do I know you?

"Why?"

is .much worse when you stand up.
ed down here.

I

I

felt like fainting until I crouch-

hesitated about breaking the window, as some have

tearing himself free from the clinging hands, and deaf to the beseech-

done, for I believe the air that has come from a

ing cries, he finally reached the door into the next oar.

here is.r:nuch worse than the air in the car.".

had to use strategem as well as strength.

There he

is in nthat oar", he whispered into the ear of the burly form which
blocked the narrow way.

along~

until he thought he must be somewhere near the

middle of the car where she had sat as he passed her.
with his hands.

He groped about

He tried to think what had been the texture of her

1'here

"What causes a short circuit?" she asked.
·"The current is interrupted and turned l;laok upon itself.

an official, and his plea had ita effect and he got through, and then

his way slowly

window near

must have been a short circuit."

The bottons he felt on the coat said it was

with more climbing and clutching, and tearing himself free, he tiWOrked

broke~

"Yes," he said, "the smoke smells like burnt rubber.

"Let me through, my child

The air

l~k~

It is

that ·Crowd outside. But you and I do not care about that now.

What I want to do is to get you out of this and we must stop talking.

Keep your mouth shut and breathe through your handkerchief".
By this time he was sure that this was the girl with those eyes

I
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round she waa, though yet ao light, and wondered that she was not

which had drawn him through that mob.
In epi te of the efforts of the guard to keep them back, the peaple had forced their way out of the oar.

He could tell from t·he dim-

He determined that he must get her to the

air of that ventilator, but could he take her onto the track into
that mob?

ned.

and, striking it, held it over her face, which to his dismay he found

He

heard groans near them, and reaching out, found a woman on thf:l
He picked

her up and laid her on the next seat, which he .found was vacant.
ing back to the girl, he said-- "Stay where you are.
what the chance a are out aide.

' .

cold in winter weather.

inution ofnthe cries about them, that the crowd in the aisles had thin-

floor, who evidently had been thrown down and trampled on.

.:1','
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Turn-

I am going to see

If I call "hello", answer as if you were

He pue{led hi a way to the door, and down the track ooulcl see a tricf.··

i

ling yellow light from a ventilator, under which was a struggling crowd,
[,

and down the track toward that light,
the space in the sub-way;
aside women and children.
door.

~poured

a human .avalanche, filling

the strong overruning the weak;

men pushing

He turned back into the oar and shut the

The air was better there than outside.

There were still many

was partly discolored, evidently from suffocation.
dizzy and faint himself.

It must

be

firmly, he stepped down into the crowd, and with all his strength and
the football player's use of his shoulders, .he pushed and wedged his
He could aee, ae he came nearer,

that people were going up to the street through the ventilator, from
which the grating had been removed.
them.

Burly forms in blue were helping

Some able to assist themselves, and others unconscious, were

passed up from one helper to another.

As he worked hi a way along to-

ward the light and air as well as he could, hundered by his burden,
he realized that he was having greater difficulty in breathing, and
He wondered if he would hold out.

was getting weaker every moment.

wherever he found a broken window, he pulled do\vn the curtain,. hoping to

He could not stop, nor could he put his burden down.

keep out some of the suffocating smoke.

trampled onto the rails.

thought the girl 1Nas, and called.
again and again in vain.

There was no response.

He called

Then he began to feel for her, and first he

came to the woman he had laid on the vacant seat.

Theri~

not finding

her in the corner where he had left her, he thought ahe hacl gone.·· out
and he had lost her, and he felt further and found she had slipped to
the floor unconscious.

He had made sure of the stuff of her gown when

he had talked with her, and now he had this to tell him with certainty
that he had her again.

He picked her up gently, letting her head fall

over his shoulder, and was surprised to find how light she was 1 and then,
without an impure thought, he realized how few ·garments she 'wore, and hoW

He began to feel

now or never, so holding her

people in the oar, but he could make hisnway along more easily, and

He.got back to about where he

I
I

·.I

way along toward that beacon light.

at the other end of a telephone."

i.

Holding her with one arm, he got a match out of his pocket

She would be

At last he came within the range of the

light. and reached the first of the helmeted. firemen who were passing
up the helpless

suff~rers.

He did not want to give the girl into

any other hands, and tried to climb the iron ladder set into the wall
with her in hie arms, but hi a strength failed and he was obliged to
hand her over to a policeman, and even accept assistance for himself,
upon the sidewalk, up and down which men and women were stretched.,
while doctors and nurses from adjacent hospitals went from one to the
othe.r, reviving them ·by means of pulmotors.

He saw the form of the

girl which he had carried through that hell, lying nearby, and a
white-capped nurse was kneeling beside her, raising her head and

_____ _________
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which can come to a man of thirty-five who has had some experience
shoulders, and trying to insert the tube of the pulmotor between her
lips, and then he lost consciousness.

When he cameto, he was

with women.

He had cone 1uded that he was weary and in doubt of all
I

those things, and done with them.

stretched on the floor of what seemed to be a. garage.

He at first

thought he was in a denti at' a chair, as he felt, some unpleasant in-

Some young men feel ao, and then

a woman cornea into their lives who dispels all those doubts and delusions.

strument between his teeth, but he realized it was one of those machines
What he did to find her and what happened afterward--all that

he had seen on the sidewalk, and soon .appreciated· the benefit of its
application, and before long was able to rise to his feet, and was told

is another story.

****

that there was an automobile that would take him home, if he would give
hie address..

But his only thought was to find that girl.

faint and dizzy, he went out.into the street;

CHARLES B. WILBY
---------

STRICTLY NEUTRAL
-----------

Still

found his way back to
Some

p~ople

love the English and some admire the French and

the corner where he had last seen her, but the restoratives were then
·be in~ admini sterad to a lot. of strange faces, and she was not there.

He tried to learn from a policeman what had become of those people who

were taken from the subway shortly before.

He found there were two hospi t··

ale near at hand, and went first to one and then to another, but as he

Sam, who

~tays

at home and works.

It may be fine to have a king to order you to fisht;
be bully fun to sleep among the dead at nightj

lightful to idolize a czar, and offer him your carcass to feed his
doge of war;

it may be simply jolly to kiss a kaiAer'a shoe, and

then go out to kill or die because he tells you to.
Realizing that his quest was hopeless,

it may

it may be moat de-

could give no name and only wanted to see the patients, he was turned
away, getting no satisfaction.

Some folks are

strong for Russia and others praise the Turks, but I am all for Uncle

He was told that those who

were well enough had gone home, and those who were not able to go home
had been sent to nei~hb0ring' hospi tale.

some adore the Germans and the Belgians in a trench.

A Turk must

love his Sultan far better than his wife 1 or else he would not be a

and that hie own condition made it impossible then to pursue it intelligently, he got into a taxi and went home.

The next morning he felt

· Turk at peril of hl s life.
But somehow or another I cannot lose my head and grow enthusi-

hardly any ill effects from his experienceJ except that something had
. as tic about becoming dead.
gone out of hie life which he must recover before he took any interest
in anything else.
find her?

Why· was he drawn to her?

that this would be in accordance with the same fate which had led to biB
first seeing her and being at'tracted by her, and then to his being able
to find her in that· darkness.

acrose the sea, the more I'm sure that Uncle Sam is good enough for

Why was he trying to

He seemed to have some feeling that he would find her, and

He had thought himself almost blase 1 by

which he meant a world-weariness, intellectual and sentimental, which

The more I read the bulletins of wars

me.

I like the way he runs his shops producing food and clothes

while all those kings are trying to punch each other's nose.

I like

,the way he tills his ground and raises wheat and oats while all those
emperors and czars slash at each other's·throats.

I like the way he

goes about his knitting day by day, "With love for all and hate for
none", as Lincoln used to say.

'

.

'

.

;
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In olden times the prophets who wrote the Sacred· Book foretold
that some day every spear shall be a pruning hook, and ploughshares

the time he had notice of his date, until the reading", and I further now know, a fact which I did not know before, that there are

1

I.

made from sword blades shall till the fertile land, and no man e hand

very few members who have the privilege of even suggesting a criti-

be lifted against another 1 a hand.

cism for non-attendance.

And poets tell of visions of flags

'

of Peace unfurled, when all the nations join to make the Congress of
the World.

Then again, the very few who have attended regularly have been
charged with more than a reasonable part of the responsibility, for the

I fear I shall not live to see that happy dream come true because

there are so many folks who do not want it to;

present financial stress and high cost of living of the Club·

those kings and emperors

I am novv thorot-ghly convinced that regular attendance (while it

and czars would soon go out of atyle.i if warS. should cease throughout

has 1ts benefits which are more, much more, than the draw-backs) brings

the earth and happy peace should smile on every land in ev.ery clime

to one's mind how very few subjects there are to write about, or per-

where' er the sun doth shine as here it shines in U · S ·A· on your home and

haps how very nearly the papers run along the same general line of

on mine.

thought, and whsn one has had his selected subject "swiped" no lesa

But some day, just as sure as fate, the 'foolish world will see
what bards and prophets long ago foretold shall come to be.
wi 11 say to Czars and kings and emperors and lords:
among yours e 1ve a;

Then men

"Go fight 1t out

,.,e
ne' ed our spears· and swords to do the •.vork of huen

than a number of times, and by one' a regular attendance been compelled
to sit and listen to the treatment if each subject in a much clearer
manner and

''

and not the things that kill.

Then, being a member. of a club~ and especially this club, one
must of necessity (for his own self-respect, if not alwaya for the en-

"And by the way, your crowns and robe a are dreadful out of date·
These are the days of reason and those the garb of hate.
'I

. ; I.
,

much more brilliantly and intelligently stated, one mar-

vela at his temerity.

bandry in vineyard, field arid mill, to do the things that serve mankind
. .-,··! 1. '•

80

So chuck you:r

purple glad rage--they are not worth a damn--anci get a stylish outfit'

tertainments pleaaura and elevation of himself, or the club as a whole
or individw?.ily) do some more dige;ing, and try and turn up a few

thoughts which will at least have a semblance of freshness·

I

' .. 1

' : !',

like good old Uncle Sam."

When we recall, as a boy on tn9 farm, each year sinking the
BRYANT VEN-ABLE.

********************'

round to turn over the fresh soil, reali~ing
nose of the plow into the g
that it was only the same old earth stirred up once more, to be used

______

__,.,.
YESTERDAY

aO'ain to furnish sustenance for selfish humanity to live upon, and as
0

P. J. Cadwalader

---------------I do not know whose duty it is to select dates for readings by

the members of the ·Club, and I do not know whose right it is to cri ticiae for non-attendance of its meetings, but I do know that my friend
Gus Wald was right when he said to me; "that he verily sweat blood from

the cool damp earth rolled. back upon the bare feet of the boy in the
early morning air

.,.'l'n 1· ch was filled with nature' a voices all around and

•
. ·· i On the treeS ill the air 1 eaCh in i tB OWn Way
1n
the grounc
,
,
,
.
d thankfulness for the privilege of livin~, it
renewing its pra1se an
.!!£..§ fresh soil, it was fresh lifei it _wa~.an awaking.

about
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Again (but where am I going?

A subject is the thing~ and May 1st

ia here) as~ the long furrows were rolled over each one in its proper
place, the boy thought~ and wondered, and wondered and thought: · what
does all this mean?

611
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Where is it leading to?

What is the future?

Then came seeding time, and the harvest, and the hot days, and the
sun was burning 1 and the horses were tired and hot; and as the boy drove
the team~ "looking down the long side of a field of beautiful wheat, as-·
tride one of the old fat farm horse a, because hi a lege were too short to

a position in·the very front row~ next to the platform in the rear.
of the train where the president stood , he said, "I hope to eave
this country so. that you boys may have a good home, and a good place
and country to 11 ve in".

FI e said other things, but this was the

thought which made the boy his friend.
The farm was near a railroad which was the government's highway to bring and take its men and supplies to belp feed the awful (at

that time) hatred then existing.

Yea, those were serious times for

all, ·and the ooy had plenty of opportunity to think, and in a way to

1

occupy a seat on the machine, and after a :lay s work of twelve or fourteen hours he often wondered how many yards his legs had been lengthenand sometimes felt that they nearly reached his neck.
.:ld
v
1
Even thi a had some pleasant sides because, before the evening
meal, the horses were taken to the river, and with the boy, enjoyed a
good swim;

then home to a good supper, a good bed~ and next mornin~

ready fo:t the same thing over again.
Those were serious time a, the men were off to the front fight in~
shooting~ stealing, killing, breaking up homes, and devastating the
',; .']'
1':
,~1

,.
,.

,

The women and boys at home~ sewing~ praying, and cooking and hop·-

'·'

i

country through which they were passing~ and leaving.waste behind .

i

ing and longing for the coming of the time when such things should cease

,,
'i,

,I .
,

'

and those of our friends who were left would return to their families
and friends, and once more take up the real pleasure and business of life
to be deri'ved from honest toil, earnest work 1 true work 1 "the uplifting
of mankind".
Not very long before, the boy, alive to the stirring and serious
events 1 rolled out of ·bed early in the morning and walked to town to
try and see the new President who was to pass through on his serious way
to take his place at Washington;, and~ as he said, "Try by all means pos ...
si ble to avoid the horrors of 1var", which did seem then might be possible
and looking down into the face of the boy~ who had managed to secure a

realize what might happen, and when the newe finally came of the end,
the boy \'las then able to take an active part in rejoicing, and recalls
that the little community was wild with excitement, speeches and music
and fi.reworke ~ even· the copperheads in a way took part.
Following the night of the greatest celebration in the little
village, the boy who had been out quite late on account thereof, did
little sleeping and in the early morning was called to go to the vil.lage on some errand.

In passing the telegraph office, which wae one

of the main government lines, the operator saw him and called him in,
and. said 1 "Tell your father that the president was shot last night. n
I recall that this news, young as I was, affected me seriously
and deeply, of the going out of the life of the boy's idol.

Every-

thing stopped~ and the family ·.vere as serious as if death had come into·
the very household, as indeed we all felt, that everything wae lost, and
for days a pall rested upon us.
Gradually did we realize that the country must go on, and all
must give of themsel vee the best they had for the holding together of
the Union, and try if possible to break down and vvipe out the selfishness· existing in a few. for their own advancement 1 rggardlees of the effect upon the community.
The boy was led to

believe~

and still believes ' that noth'1ng but
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Nearly .every day were tra1· ns of f re1g
· ht cars passing, filled

selfishness and a desire for gain politically, or otherwise, by a very
few~

with soldiers, who seemed happy and contented and perfect~y willing

was the cause of the war, and in fact all wars.

to shoot down any one on the other side, and yet none of them seemed

The boy recalls that a number of new people·moved into the com-

to show any hatred or any interest in the part they were taking, ex-

munity who seemed to~ and did, have money~ and investigation showed

cept that they were on their way.

that they were some of the remains of the war, and that selfishness

. Many times did the boy .see and snake hands with prominent offic-

referred to, who it was generally underst·ood ~ had made their· "pile" in

ers 1 names of whom were familiar to every

the dark~ and under cover~ and were compelled to move away from their

than a number of times did he find it necessary, on his numerous visi te

For a· short t:ime their "bluff"

to the village 1 to engage in a rough-and-tumble with some o:f the sons

and money allowed them to cut a broad path 1 but the. world was too small

of the numerous "Butternuts" or cowards, who lived in the north and

and they soon found the level in \Vhich they rightly belonged·~ all of

were afraid to go and take their position where they belonged.

them drifting away or died~ unmourned and unsung, with no regrets.

They

were familiarly termed "Copper-heads" on account of their resemblance

We too thought for a few days that we ·we·re to 'be captured by

to the meanest snake that was known to us.

Morgan, and the few of the men remaining armed themselves and rode out
to give Morgan battle~ of course they met him and. were soon overpowered~
without the loss of a life, or a shot fired;

but never could he feel

any drawing to take part in the awful condi tiona prevailing, yet more

old homes~ because they could not stand the ori tic ism and were trying
to hide .themselves in a new community.

one~

Was the boy a coward, without national pride or patriotism?
had often wondered.

they did, however, lose

He

He does recall that he never picked a quarrel but

he did his best to defend himself when attacked and was sometimes suc-

their guns, horses and ammunition, but none of their l2~!!!2n~! effects.

cessful.

Morgan was not an ordinary thief o.r. hold-up man.

The war was over, the country and people began in an uncertain
The would-be warriors were paroled and told to foot it for home 1
which they
forth~

did~

without further ceremony.

way to settle down and try, if possible 1 to bring about higher and bet-

Later a stronger party went

ter and more noble condi tiona out of the chaos and e.xoi tement through
of which Morgan learned, and deemed it wise to ohange his course

1

which the survivors had passed.
and left us unmolested.

The .war created many a loafer.

Some of them, I regret to say,

When this latter party. returned. they arranged just outside of
the village to gi va the old place the .fti:ght of their lives and raoed

are still with us.

On the other

hand~

it created and brought to light

many heroes who stood for the bestand under whos.e influence

'Ne

began to

into the town, dividing themselves so that a portion could take each of
the three .streets in the town, and began firing and yelling, and .gave

grow and li ''e for a better life.
Looking forward, the young man contemplates years of longJ ted-

the citizens the first actual and real war experience. they had had.
Many of them left their homes, crossing the river

neck-deep~

seeking

refuge in the hills 1 where they remained unti.l they. discovered how they
had been imposed upon.

ious \Vai ting and wondering whether or not one will live to see that day
twenty-five or thirty-five years away.
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Youth 1 with hie "Castles in Spain" can do thia.

Old man "Fact"

to the law, the facts and the evidence, but against public opinion;
James Smith, the faithful;

never ..
The young man take a ri aka, because he does not know failure;

the

Philip Swing, the plodder;

Baxter~

"Chained Lightning", who claimed that no case was of sufficient 1mportru1ce to take more than three days in hie court, and usually he

old mania the conservative, learned by eelf~experience.
Looking backward, one ia still· wondering what it is all about: at
best, a bare li.ving, with pap, a bone and a cruet of bread.

What more

finished them in ae many hours: and very often in a few minutes (he
had been brought up in equity practice, and the Code lawyers here were

has any one, unleae he be able to croaa out the dark places, the rough

awakened to new life ancl ·energy and to new thoughts and quick work and

roads, the days and nights of worry (which are the real trouble in life

proper preparation of their cases when they expected to have a hearing

and never happen), and only recall the bright) happy, congenial times

before him);

Longworth, (the father of our "Nick") the Fearle as, who di a-

A tremendous blessing the Good Man has created for us, that onl~r
our happy times of life are deeply impressed upon our minds and recalle:J.
in after yearo as we back-travel the road.

Our daily troubles are suf-

Cincinnati.

each and all pf these judges.
There was Justice Matthews, who could preach a sermon, deliver
a medical lectureJ discuss politics, write a technical thesis on moat

earliest posaib'le opportunity.

any subject,

ing to .be an attorney at law while actively engaged aa an office boy,

deliv~r

an oration, and render just decisions--all of

which went to make up a lawyer.
Then there were

"Gentlt~man"

George Pendleton, Mil ton Sayler,

I am amaze(l at the awful change in the personnel, and the extreme com-

"Ben" Butterworth and John F. Follett, who really represented us in

mercialism in which the profession now 'finds itself.

Congress;

We were in those

days taught that to be an "At·torney at Law" was to attain that high standard in human affairs that would demand and deserve self-respect as weU

and no man ever raised a doubt, even in hie own mind, as

to their honesty and integrity.
There were George E. Pugh (father of "Bobby", now Judge Pugh',
the Terror for any wi tnesa who tried lying to gain his case.

as the respect of the entire community.
There were no self-advertised lawyers in those days.

To attain

He was

a trifle hard of hearing, and when he 'took up the cross-examination of·

that position was to have the knowledge, the learning, the integrity,

any witness he would draw his clair close to the box, ask hie question,

the watchful care for clients who solicited--not who had been aolici ted

make an ear.trwnpet of.his handJ lean slightly forward, intently look
the witness in the eye, and patiently await the answer.

or chased or coralled.
There were Avery, the technical;
Matthews, the broad;
his own decisions;

.Force, the exact;

Samuel

Hoadly, the just, who had the temerity to reverae
Maxwell, the. Modest, who was most severely criti-

cised by the 1public because he decided a very important case according

~·. ~ 1 .; .. :..

And the people and the bar had the highest respect for

ficient for the time, and we all endeavor to rid our minds of them at the

As I recall the Bar of Cincinnati during my early attempts at try-

{·. t

. J

covered to us a great railroad man who has done many things in and for

spent and enjoyed while here.

• ••

.. f .•

Only the most

brazen could stand that look and do any false swearing, and even then
for only a short time.

Pugh would "get him" sooner or later.

Ferguson

who fought, bled and died in his struggle to give us and retain for us

·.

r
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our Southern Railroad 1 the moat valuable city asset, and ,,n.rhich will

best story-telfere of the Bar and a friend of all young attorneys.

in the end pay all our city debts;

Herronj

King, so long Dean of the Law

College and a peraonal friend of all earnest students;

...'

flresident Johnson in hie trial for impeachment;
Taft, father of the Professor;

J. D. Cox;

Perry;

Logan;

who saved the property of the Cincinnati College;

Isaac M. Jordan, the sharp, quick-witted and te-

Noyes, Minister to France and Governor of.Ohio; and

All of these men were of high standing, respectability 1 integ.rity, and had the confiJence of the people, the courts and their cli-

Alfonso

Stevenson; McGuffy

I :

many others.

ledge, hie power and his full strength in audceaafully defending Vice'·

Thoml:.eon;

nacioue lawyerj

Groesbeck,

who might have been President had he not seen fit to give his know-

;.·.
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Sta.llo, Minister

ents.
Then there was Matson, the Sympathetic 1 who for years presided

I

'·,l,.'
·'

to Rome;

Long, Ramsey 1 Wolf who· wore a head of hair which some people

claimed was a wig, and which gave him the nickname of "Blackstone"

necessary in making the road of the sorrowing as easy aa poeeiblej and

of the Cincinnati Bar;

Fitzgerald, who presided over the court which has to deal with the

er of .Judge Hollister;
examine.

Rickards;

Stone;

Sage;

Hollister, the fath-

Mitchell; Wald, who knew when not to cross-

A prominent incident was that of a witness against Wald,

'

These t·vvo courts have it in their power, when the

witness (who had been looking every place except at the jury) as to be

and a comfort to the unfortunate.

Thi a, of

b~reaved

Then there were Marchant, J .R., Gilligan and Johnson (the father of .our own Simeon) who for years administered law

~d

justice in

course, directed the attention of the jury, and they each and all saw

their courts--they did not leave their jurisdiction to do so--and paid

Lincoln, who owned t~e largest private

their own expenaee, and settled and compromised and adjusted thousands

that face 1 which settled it.
,,

be mixed up with.

proper individual occupies the bench, to. be a solace to the

of "Wi~l the wi tneaa be kind enough to face the jury?"

;,

side of life few of us have any knowledge of and fewer of us care to

whom Wald thought was lying, and was· so impressed by the looks of the

justified in this belief that his cross-examination consisted simply

'

over that court where sympathy 1 kind feeling and uplifting were so

law library outside of New York~ and who never tired of work, and consequently thought no other person had a right to be tired;

never gave

of differences) which men of their character could and did do.
Then there were Blackburn, Sloan> Shay, Campbell, and William

up until he dug out and had dug up every case of whioh·there was any

H. Pugh, who defended successfully the poor w1fortunates who were

report which had any bearing on either aide of the question he was con-

brought into the criminal di vi sian of our courts.

sidering;

Fayette Smith;

Bateman; Moulton;

son 1 one of the best trial lawyers in hi a day.

Dickson;

Edgar M. John-

He had the happy and

And now one finds the thought forcing it self --Were the eyes and
thoughts of the office boy that of a hero-worshipper?

Was he, in his

remarkable faculty of making hi a entire office force prepare and work

inexperience and youth, looking up to his ideals!

out the law and the evidence;

yers then at the front really so old and staid and so full of know-

then, with a few hours' going over facts

And were the law-

law and eviienoe, he would present his case to the court and the jury

ledge and power?

with all the force and evergy and effect that the ordinary lawyer would

view-point, and ·tha active ones today not really being younger or pos-

have taken months of study and work to accomplish.

He was one of the

Or has he grown old, now occupying a different

sessing less knowledge and power, but only seeming to?

.:~ : r.

' l.i

il:
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Each generation plays ita part, and all goes to make the world

nine or ten.

619

At this time they divide.

The children of the poorer

better and fuller.

It must be that the profession of law is growing

classes continue in the elementary schools to t!1e age of fourteen.

batter and fuller.

Are there so many good lawyers now that a few can-

Then they go into the compulsory continuation schools for training in
commercial or industrial work.

not stand out prominently?

For these children there is no out-

let, except in rare instances I into the schools for the higher edu-

What say you?

P. J. CADWALADf.R.
*·* ****** ******

cation.

The boys and the girls from the continuation schools are

destineJ to form the great proletariat.

Since their lot in life is

known, the problem of the educator is to arrange a system of educaGERMAN EDUCATION FOR· CITIZENSHIP .
---··-·-- ---------------·-----

tion which will adjust them to their environment 1 give them joy in

...

T. W. Goslin'?'.
--- -·-W-

May 8 1915.

---·-·-·~·-

- - - - _l, ·- ·------·-

No general agreement concerning the aim of

educ~tion

has yet been

their work, and make them contented and obedient citizens of the Empire.

Some wri tere maintain that the aim i a purely personal, that

At the age of nine or ten the children of the upper-class fam-

education has to do with the development of the mental, the moral 1 the

ilies in Bavaria leave the elementary school and enter a Mittelschule

reached.

economic, or the physical welfart of the individual.

Others argue

or middle school, which is essentially an institution of the college-

with equal force in favor of the social aim, the development of the in-

preparatory type.

dividual not for his own sake but for the eake of his fellows, for the

pile are ready to enter the Uni V8rsi ty or tl1e sci 8ntific college.

sake of the contribution which he may make to the general good.

There is great striving on the .part of parents to senJ. their sons to

Although differences in theory concerning the aim of education

After a nine-year course in a middle school, pu-

the age of sixteen a certificate entitling them to the privilege of

lands, .in practice the German has accepted· the social aim and has lim-

serving in the army for only one year, whereas other boys must serve

ited the word "social" until it is almost equivalent in meaning to

two or thr\H3 years according to the arm of the service to which they

Thus training for citizenship is everywhere conspicuous

The middle schools are the centers of training for

the future leaciers of the state in law, meuicine, education, divini-

in German schools.
In organizing the school systems in the various states of the
Empire, there i a a frank recognition of well-defined classes of
ciety.

are-assigned.

eo~

In Prussia,: for example, there are three parallel types of

ty, engineering, and the public service.

Thus these schools, like

tLe elementary and the continuation schools, have certain definite
tasks to perform.

By

statutory enactments certain positions in

school for chil(i-ren of the upper> the middle and the lower classes.

a-fter-life are opened to boys

In Saxony, there are the Volkasohulen for the lower classes and the

with. clearly-defined condi tiona which al~ are able to know in advance.

Burgerschulen for the middle and upper classes.

In Bavaria, all

child-ren attend the Volkaschulen or elementary schools to the age of

f:·om

these inati tutions, in accordance

It is quite apparent that the greater opportunities which the
middle and the higher schools offer in the way of openings into the

'

',

the middle schools, because t!1e boys in trwee schools may receive at

may be found among German educators as among the educators of other

"national".

•

:.

I

,, ''
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everywhere essentials in the program of studies.

,__

tional speech and in the national literature is inculcated not only

These schools have been eo popular that they have made the whole sys-

in the pupils whose antecedents and expectations would seem to make

So many men have been. educated in

them especially susceptible to literary influences, but also in the

the Univ 8 rai ties and the higher technical schools thruout the Empire

boys and gi rle who, by reason of their remotene sa from the convention-

that a suf'f:Lcient number of places cannot be provided for them by the

al stream of culture would ordinarily

state.

erary interest.

Long years of waiting are necessary before the uni V'3rai ty

graduate can be placed in even a minor. poai tion in the public service·
These years, however) are t olerated. for the sake of the pension which

I

.

;

Gotz von Berliohingen.

So vi tal and interesting was the instruction

before in the Maximiliangymnasium, manifested in the reading and inter-

are paid in scientific pursuits, particularly in the field of chemis-

pretation of a part of the Niebelungenlied.

try, where the number of applicants for poai tiona is unusually large·

industrial and the other of the

the industrial schools more attractive.

of nationality

1

that this purpose may be fulfilled

1

Bahnsteig for Perron;
subtrahieren;

In order

it is necessary that the mass of

college-prepar~tory

Speiskarte for Menu;

zusammenzahlen for addieren;

· 11· z1· ren )·
vervie lf ac l1en ·f or mu -l t lP

in the wisdom of the ·governing class.

Munich.

The alas was made up of a group of retarded boys·

The

first subject to receive attention was the classification of the va-

ci tizenahip (Staataburgerllche Erziehung, as the Germans call it) is

rious states of the Empire according to the rank of tl1eir rulers·

conducted, will show the thoroness with which the whole plan is con-

Mention of the republics of Hamburg, Bremen, and Lubeck led to some

In the first place, the German language and li tera.ture a.re

; ": ~ !
i ' II

: ' l,,j;

teilen for di vidieren.

tion of the Empire may be illustrated by a lesson which the writer was

'I

l I'

''•

abziehen for

The importance which attaches to a knowlP-clge of the organiza-

'
~

Fahrkarte for Billet,;

privileged to hear iD the Imtherstrasse JJezirksfortbildungsschule in

ceived..

'

The following substitutions lil.llustrate

t11e people shall have profound respect for authority and a simple faith

Some illustrations of specific ways in which this education for

'

type, the lesson

the recent tendency to supplant words of foreign origin with others

the general policy:

condi tiona and to make the schools the agents of its purpose·

j ,.:

'

:1. '

Tho one school was of the

and to intensify the idea of citizenship is found in

tinctions which now have official sanction.

The significant fact is that the state undertakes to adjust social

'' l ''i
'I'

Further evidence of the use of the German to cultivate the pride

that are purely Teutonic.

the state there may coma acme great social changes·

'

German litertture.

it will be necessary for the state to break down some of the class disOut of this neceasi ty of

1.:

..

:tn both instances had the same aim--·a.ppreoiation of a great work of

In order to accomplish this

dents as for social reasons would choose the other type of education,

i
;

public service, the over-supply is shown in the small salaries that

!! :
'/'

the writer found a cla.s'3 of fourth-year printers 1 apprentices studying

as much joy and inspiration as another set of boys, eeen a fe·N days

Even among scientific men who do not wish to enter the

·
i n t o instl' tut1' on·a· for industrial training such stupurpose of 1 ur1ng
I

In the famous Pranchkstrasse Gewerbeechule in Munich

of office.

Realizing the danger to the state in having so many men preparin~

I

untouched by any wave of lit-

that these boys who were already industrial workers were finding quite

for intellectual leadership, German educators are trying tow to make
.

oe

i 9 assured at the end of the long upward climb thru the various stage a

'

I

Pride in the na-

highly-favore d Walks Of life ,, will attract large numbers of boys.

tern of German education t op- heavy.

'
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discussion of the Hanseatic League and of Hapoleon.ts influence in destraying the freedom of many of the cities of the League.

Then fol-

was given of Krankengeld or Sick Benefits Wochengeld or Weekly Bene-

'

fits, Sterbegeld or Death Benefits, Wittwengehalt or Widow's Pensions.

lowed a series of questions of an historic nature:

The method of raising the money for th e payment of accident, death,

When was the German Empire founded?
Where was the German Empire founded?
Why was it founded in France?
Who founded the Empire? (Bisma.rch was credited with this honor)
What other league of states do you know?
Who i a the head of the Empire?

and health insurance was developed in the same manner.

The teacher then explained that the standards of weight, measure) and
,•
.

.i

value are imperial standards and that certain institutions like the

,i

post, the telegraph 1 and the navy, are imperial.

still retains a certain degree of independence in postal matters).

:,,,

'

(Bavaria, however,

r

'I:.

No § -

directed the attention of the class to the various organizations of

and duties pertaining to them.

The final point of the lesson was de-

voted. to an explanation of the Bundesrat and of the qualifications which

entitle a man to vote for members of tile Reiohsta.g.

The point was

Volk, while the Bundesrat represents the twenty-six sovereign states
Thus the school was doing its part to acquai-nt a set

of pupils somewhat below the average in intelligence with the external
facts concerning the organization of the nation.
i

The purpose was to

.

give these boys a background of understanding of imperial greatness
':i )\''

, I.

'

1

J

i

I n every case of

consists of instruction concernin~ the somewhat complicated state penSome notes taken during a lesson

given to a class of jewelers' apprentices in the Luiaenstrasse Gewer'beschule i'n Munich will explain the nature of this type of work.

As no

text books a.re used in the school for jewelers' apprentices, the teach··
er was obliged to give hie instruction orally and by means of numerous
Careful explanation

; 1 ,:

I

; ,

Then a calcula.tion was made for the purpose of determining the money
The Jahresarbeit-

verdienst or yearly wage forms the basis of the payment.

The Jahree-

arbeitverdienat is found by multiplying the daily wage by three hundred.

The daily wage of the journeyman jeweler is five marks, ten
This amount) multiplied by three hundred, gives a total

of fifteen hundred and thirty marks.

For every child in the family

fifteen per cent of the Jahreearbeitverdienat is allowed up to a
limit of sixty per cent beyond which no payment is made.

Thus thru

instruction of this kind the future citizen is prepared to take his
place in an industrial community highly organized under the supervision of the state.
A class of chimney-mveep apprentices in the Liebeherretrasse

Anothe-r important element in the education of the future citizen

questions to test the understanding of the olasa.

guilds.

Berufegenosaenschaft or labor organization, and one to the police.

and of their place in the imperial scheme.

eion and insurance regulations.

J. ewelers'

accident to a workman the employer must make two reports--one to the

pfennige.

clearly made that the Reichsta.g is the representative of the Deutsches

of the Empire.

especially to the

payment due to the family of a disabled workman.

Next the teacher discussed Bavarian institutions and the rights

In order to

prepare for the next important point in the lesson the teacher then

~raftsmen,
',i
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Gewerbeachule in Munich was observed during a lesson in Burgerkunde
or Civioe.

The purpose was to acquaint the boys with the economic

institutions of the state, particularly the savings banks.
began with instruction concerning Postschecke.
asked:

"Do you know of any banks in 1viunich?"

Then the teacher
The pupils responded

that they knew the Deutsche Bank and the Dreedener Bank/
explanation of the method of founding a bank.

The lesson

Then came

The next question was:

f

''

~'
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The schools make use of t"'o
·
" methods of 1nculcating
joy and of

How does a bank ·get the money with which to transact its business? n

The answer was:

"Banks get their money chiefly· from savings banks."

securing stability in the future workers.

The first of these methods

The teacher then told the cll.ass that Germany stands now in the third

oonsiats.in developing all of the possible scientific or literary re-

place among the nations in the matter of savings and that it gi vee prom-

sources which any particular occupation involves.

The next topic was a diacu~eion of the

ise of passing England soon.
chief business of a bank.

This led to an explanation of the compara-

tive rates of interest ·allowed on short-time and long-time deposits.
The rate of interest, it was shown, is fixed by·the law of supply and
demand.

Finally, the checking system was explained.

parison with England was made.

Here, too 1 com··

The class was told that the checking

system is not highly ·developed in Germany, for the records show that
only forty per cent of bills are paid by check in Germany as against
ninety-seven per cent in England.

In order to give a practical turn

to the lesson, the teacher than assigned to the class the task of making out a check on the Deutsche Bank.
That a class of chimney-sweeps should receive instruction in the
principles of banking may seem incongruous to many.

Such instruction

For example, it

is not considered sufficient that boys who are preparing to enter the
printing trade should learn only ~echa.nical operations.
instruction also in English, French and Latin.

They receive

Boys who are prepar-

ing to become gardeners learn botany and chemistry.

The occupation

very menial
th~

nature~

is raised to the dignity of a science by me ana of

principles of chemistry and physics.

The following questions,

taken from the notes of a single class exercise 1 illustrate the meth-

od:
What makes smoke thick?
What is the definition of a heat unit?
How many heat units are there in a given number of kilograms of wood?
What are the comparative smoke-and-heat nroducts of wood 1
peat, and various kinds of coal?
·
What are the comparative results of ·ourning coal by the
under-method and by the over-method?
These boys must learn also the proper methods of constructing chim-

purpose to fit all boys into the social, the political~ and the eco-

n~ys

nomic environment.

study in a school of this kind and after hearing some of the instruc-

for safety and for efficiency.

Obviously it is for the welfare

After examining the course of

tion, one is almost persuaded to ·be a chimney-sweep.

purpose to train for citizenship is shown in the manner of teaching
boys to take pride in their calling.

The second method of giving dignity to an occupation is developed by means of the history of that occupation from the earliest

of the individual and of ·the state that every worker should find joy

times.

in hie work;

the history of the associations or guilds which have fostered it, are

that he should be able to regard his particular occupation

as containing elements that demand superior qualities of mind;
he should regard that calling as an end in itself.

and that

Workers who find

no joy in their work end who change frequently from one occupation to
another in search of satisfaction are not efficient citizens.

·•

of chimney-oweep, whoch with us would most likely be regarded as of a

however, gains significance and consistency in the light of a general

Another striking illustration of the working out of a conscious

:

The li vas of the men

~.rho

have attained distinction in it, and

studied for suggestion and for .inspiration.

There are but few occu-

pations that are not rich in historic and biographical material;

but

few that have not contributed some essential elements to the growth of
It seems to be a wise provision which .unlocks the
civilization·

'·

.

'',.

'
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treasuries of the past for the sake· of revealing the :\vealth of achievement which they contain.

Valuable as this attitude of contentment

with work ia under any system of government,· t t i-s. eepecia::ny ·valuable
in a ,nation where the stratification of socie·ty is. eo marked as it· is
in Germany.

Wi.thout this satisfaction on·the part of the·workers, the

:'t

social unrest as exemplified in the growth of the Social Democracy would
be much more pronounced than it is at present. ·

Training for oi tizen-·

ship requires that acceptance of the existing order be aa complete aa
possible.
,', J<

I:! '

The way in which training for citizenship is linked up with regular class-work may be ahovvn by an account of a lesson given by Dr.Otto

· What is the distance from Detroit to Buffalo?
What are "Flock en von Sc·hnee?"
The boys answered all these questions rapidly in loud
voices and in full sentences.
After full ex:·Jle.na tions had ()een given the boys re-read the
poem in turn by parts twice. This made four readings.

4.

Generalization. The books were then closed and more
questions ofa-·a:r:r:rererlt-type were asked by the teacher.
To one of
them--What is the duty of a Captain?" a boy replied, "Every captain
must be ready and willing to go down with his ship".
"Yea", said
the teacher; "and likewise every father, every teacher, every hero
In ans·Ner to a re-.
must do the same as the captain or the pilot. 11
q,uest for examples of the heroism of fathers and others, the boys
drew many illtstrations out of their own experience or out of the
records Of facts familiar to all.
5.
~EE~-~E.?..!_!on_.
Then another poem fro~n the same book was
read by the boys at tne direction of the teacher 111 or,ier to illustrate the idea of heroism under.. different circumstcmcea and to apply
the teaching of the lesson to the lives of all in th~ class.
This
second poem, entitled "Den Toten von Iltie" .was by Albert Mattaei.
The laet lines may be translated somewhat freely as follows:

Ziegler to a seventh-grade class of forty-three boys in the Flurstrasse

..

Volkschule of Munich on the seventh of May, 1914.

If once the Kaiser calls
If the hour of trial is near,
Into the battle! To the DGath!
Hurrah!

It is a pleasure to

.i

mention the name of the teacher and to give a somewhat detailed account
of the lesson because that particular lesson was almost, if not quite,
the best that the writer has ever been privileged to hear.
lesson in literature· taught by the inductive method.

It was a

The five formal

steps were carefully observed as follows:

i;
'\
'

1.
Pr~E.?.-!~~1:~~-·.
Why is a journey by sea n?t al~ays ~l:a.sant?,
In answer, tlie boys mentioned sea-sicknesa 1 storm, l1ghtn1ng, fi:::e· The
teacher than gave some little account of Lake Erie and Lake Mich1gan.

2.
Presentation, Then he read to the class from the seventhgrade readera-Ii'ttle-poem of sixty-three linea by The odor Foi?otane ,e~~ ..
titled "John Maynard".
(1'his poem tells of a ~teamer which was l?aklllb
a trip from Detroit to Buffalo and which took f1re when it was st1ll
some distance from Port.
Thru the courage of the pilot the vessel was
held to its course and all the passengers were saved 1 tho the pilot
himself, John Maynard, was lo~t.
A great procession of mourners followed hie body to its burial in the city of Buffalo) .
After the teacher had finished the reading, the boys readr.
the poem one after another in parts to the end.

3.
follOVv'S:

2~0.E~E~~2~-.~~.2:-~E~~.!~~!.~.2!:..:.

Then questions were asked as

What is the duty of a pilot?
What kind of officers should be selected for vessels?
What is the significance of the name of the ahip,-die Schwalbe:
Where was the ship going?
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The dramatic effect of the reading of this last poem was most
pronounced. Without tearing the passion to tatters and seemingly
quite content with the reeul t achieved, the teacher ther; gave an e:{ercise in oral composition~ based upon the poem of "John Maynard".
Last of all as the climax to the v..'hole lesson came a song of
heroism sung in uhison by the boys.
As they stood and s~ng, they
seemed to pledqe their lives to fulfill their duty to the1r fatherland.
It apneared to the observer that geograph~r, li t·3rat1..1re ~ ethic a, and civics had united to prepare these boys for citizenship.
In at least six ways, then~ the schools are doing what they
can to train pupil a, particularly boya, for their future duties as
citizens.
erature~

The cultivation of pride in the German language and litinstruction in the history and the organization of the Em-

pire and of the eeveral states, teachinG concerning the regulations
that pertain to industrial life, information about the economic environment, the inculcation of pride in their cellin3 ~nd of joy in

their work, and the te::.chinz of patriotism as an integral part of
ethice,--A11 th.ese Com'oine to make of the GeTman boys citizens who
are true to type.

Other ~nethods might be mentioned) euch as the

formation of "Jugendwehr, or companies of school volunteers for mil-

'

~'

.· f
·. J
' '
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These, however, are. not established everywhere.

it, foster it, and sustain it as an agent of their will.

"To the

The six kinds of training already explained are sufficient illustra-

German, it (the State)", says Kuno Francke, the distinguished Ger-

tion of the way in which the schools serve the state.

man professor

That the specific examples already cited are not isolated oases

"t Harvard,

"io a spiritual collective personality,

leading a life of its own, beyond and above the life of individuals".

having no connection with a fixed general purpose, two quotations from

The call to citizenship in Germany, therefore, is

the writings of.Dr. Georg Kerachensteiner, the superintendent of the

institution of which the individual is not a part, an institution

schools of Munich 1 are ample proof.

The first of these, from Kersch-

a

call to serve an

which finds its sanctions outside of the popular will, and which by

ensteiner 1 a Introduction to Beat and Ogden 1 s "The Problem of the Con-

virtue of those

tinuation School" is as follows:

devotion

s~nctions

is entitled to "the last full measure of
. I .~ ~

11 •

'

·~'

.· f
. ) J

"The end of all education is not the technically competent workman, but the citizen of the State, who not only se eke to advance his
own welfare through hi a work~ but also consciously places his work in
the service of the community."
.
The second quotation is from Kerschensteiner 1 s "Organization and
Courses of Study":

I
I
''

j

i'
j~

'il'
J:

.l

~~~~he ultimate aim of all public schools 1 supported as they are
out of public funds, is the training of pupils. for useful citizenship·
A useful citizen is he who thru hie work contributes directly or indirectly to the gradual fulfillment of the purposes of the State as a
society organized on principles of justice and civilization.
Thus
the first duly of the school is to cultivate in pupils the ability to
work and to foster in them a spirit of joy in the performance of their
tasks.
The second duty of the school is to accustom pupils early
in life to put their proficiency and their joy in their work into the
service of their comrades and their fellow-men.
The third duty is
to link this readiness for service so acquired, this consideration
for. otherer. and thia moral devotion, with insight into the purpose a
of the national life so far as such insight is compatible with the intelligence and the maturity of the pupil. 11

~~at

has been said here about training for citizenship in the

Bavarian schools might be said equally well concerning the training
in all of the schools of the empire.

It is not an isolated, sporadic;

disconnected effort which has been described, but a consistent, purposeful plan cleverly conceived and skilfully executed thruout the
whole nation.
This training for citizenship is intended to prepare the youth
to be a loyal, obedient, and efficient member of the State.

. The State

is not, h0 !Jever, as ·r<!i th us, an emanation from the people, dependent

It is indeed an inspiring sight to see how trs.ining in ci tizenship in a State ao conceived works itself out in the life of the
The State is able to enact and to enforce

people.

the control of many activities which in Arrterica are regarded as belonging exclusively within the domain of individual right.

Some of

these regulations at times seem unnecessarily severe and perhaps unwarranted.
~ppeal

Undoubtedly, however, they make for efficiency.

The

for physical training, for hygienic living, for the cultiva-

tion of the manly virtues is made in the name of the Fatherland.
Youths grow up

~n

an atmosphere of devotion to that Fatherland whose

right it is to demand the boat that is in them.

From childhood they

are accustomed to obedience and to the sacrifice of their individual
will.

"A spiritual collective personality, leading a life of its
own, beyond and above the life of indi victuals" i.e too much of a political abstraction for any but the best minds to comprehend.
osophera can grasp the abstract.

Phil-

The common mind needs the evidence

It is unfortunate, therefore, for the stability
of the German idea of the State that the Kaiser is re~arded as the

of the concrete.

visible embodiment of the invisible State.

1

upon the people, and having no existence except as the pe-ople create

for

re~ulations

alty to the State.

Loyalty to him is loy-
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Q~!~~~~Q~2~!~g~-%~!_2~~!~~~~1EIf it were possible to have perfect wiedom and perfect ben-·

evolence in the executive of a State conceived ae the Germane conceive
it, there can be no doubt that the material welfare mf the people
would be asoured.

WhBther the moral and the spiritual welfare woulcl

be of the highest order is not so easy to determine.

An appeal to

history i~ not convincing, for the resul te of previous attempts of
the kind seem to be conflicting.
I .

Military efficiency, however; is

..
i
·;,

:',

ual independence.

The successes of the ,Japanese Army and ·Navy d.n the

war with Russia are illustrations of the effecti venees of a State whose

·r
I'

!

soldi era and sailors bury ·their own wi lle in the wi 11 of the executive,

I

the embodiment for them of the power and the majesty of the nation.
An American o1)server of the German system of education and of its
results is constrained to make comparisons.

Thus far in our history

we have exalted the individual, carefully conserving individual right,
I'

:'\
I

~

l

','I

,/

ll
l
l '•

individual initiative 1 and incli vidual responsibility.
sene too far in that direction, time alone can tell.

Whether we ha:va
To one politi-

J

cal theory, however, we are definitely committed, namely, that the State
has no existence apart from the will of its ci tizene.

rrhey give form

rmd purl:lose to it for "their own protection, comfort and general welfare.

From this pror,osi tion follows the corollary that the State can-·

not be better than the citizens who compose it.

Our whole scheme of

education, therefore, has aimed at the perfection of the individual.
The philosophical theory upon which rests the structure of our
national life is that the ind.i vidue.l has ultimate worth quite apart
from his value as means to an end.

·According to this theor~r, the

State exists for the purpose of giving to individuals the largest meas··
ure of freedom and of opportunity for developing their own inherent
qualities.

It has no ends of its own to serve, but ie itself the means

to

In accordance with this conception of ·the function o.f the

w.1

end.

I

: J

State we are able to believe implicitly in the value of our form of
government for ourselves without feeling under any obligation to convert other peoples to our way of thinking.

If they find some other

.system.bet~er suited to their needs, we are under no necessity of

urging them to change.

Freedom under law we demand for ourselves

and we accord to others the untrammeled privilege of seeking their

ideals in their own fashion.
T~e

likely to follow when the State is able to exalt itself over indi vi d..

',I
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danger inherent in our theory lies in the tendency to em-

phasize right a and privileges at the expense of duty.

': \ ·~

'

;

It is at this

point that our educational system compares somewhat unfavorably \'l'i th
..

In our efforts to equalize opportuni-ties and to develop

the German.

I ·.

P,~rsopali ties we confer favors lavishly upon all the children of all

the people .. Free books, free tuition, free clinics, free baths,
•

•

•

•

J

free pleasures of many. kinds are provided.

These are dangerous gifts

unless there is built up in the children who re9eive them a gradually
increasing sepse of responsibility.

The examples of Athens and. of

Rome warn us against impoverishing the people by gifts without adequate service in return.

The German state 1 which exacts obedience

without consent of the governed, may be lbo more impersonal and abstract than an American state which. assumes to be the dispenser of
favors to which the citizens. do not all contribute.
The spectacle of the great German nation rallying to its support in a critic~l period of its history all its men and women, all
its youths and mai1ens, ia one of those inspiring eights to which the
blood leaps with a thrill.

Such an event cannot happen without long

and careful training in advance.

Tho we may not agree with the pur-

pose for which the call is made, we do pay our respects to the system
which makes the response possible.

Surely much of the selfishness

which is prevalent •.vherever rights are exalted over duties must have

'

<

.'
~

'

'
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Are you Superstitious?

---·---~--·----------

Th e ere d1· t for the· ~.~.rork of purification must· be

been.purged away.

influenced by them.

They returned to him 7176 slips, each in-

scribed with a supe2·sti tion and an opinion regarding it.

awarded to the German school. · ·
For us, as·Arnerioana 1 the problem quite plainly set is 'tO effect
a like purification for nobler ends than·war.

We, can

orily hope that

the call will never be to arms but always to the higher· life· of- thEr
spirit, to which selfishness is just as hostile as it is to the far-

3951

expressed disbelief, 2132 partial belief, and 1093 a full beliof.
Accordingly, out of 7176 expressions of opinion, about 45 per cent e*
pressed a belief, or their being influenced to some degree., by them.
A Mr. Bruce, 1t appears, became interested in Dresslar 's ex-

periments, and instituted an investigation of hie own, not with stu-

flung battle line.
T·,; W.

GOSLING.

•••• * *** ***'*

dents 1 but with adul te and men of higher education.
teaching staff of Harvard Uni verei ty,

He

took the

He felt that here reliable

data could be obtained, for surely the atmosphere of Harvard no one

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?
-----------------

couJ.d regard ae favorable to superstition.

F;

A~

Hunter.

I believe it was Thoreau who said that men are . still a little
afraid of the

dark~

though· the witches are all hung, and Christianity

Ee experiments of Mr.

Bruce fully conf'irmecl the investigation of Ivlr. Dre8slar.
pected to find", says Bruce, "possibly ten to fifteen per

"I exce~t

of the

teachers whom I questioned in a department of history, philo9ophy, and
psychology, the admiAeion of some supersti tioue feeling, but was amazed

and candles have been introduced.
In rural England, the peasants still be+ieve that the epiri te

to find only 26-6/10 per cent coulci truthfully state that they were

of the unbaptized wander in the wind, and that the wai le at their doors

entirely free from all. supereti ti tion;

and windows are the cries of the little souls condemned to journey un-

in no case admitting full belief, yet confessed that in their daily

til the last day.

11 fe they had little habits and cue tome indicating that they were

A few years ago Fletcher B. Dresslar, psychologist, became interested in the question: "Are you

superstitious·?.~

and made an attempt to

determine how far education tended to overcome what he rega:rded as an
innate tendency to superstitious feeling and belief.

Hie inveatiga-

tiona. were limited to students in a normal school, in the University
of California..

Nearly nine hundred young· men and women were put

through a form of examina.tion.

His plan was to ask them when in the

class room, and without previous notice, to write on separate slips
of paper all the superstitions they

knew~

and to indicate in the mar-

gin their belief or disbelief in each, or if they were in any degree

at least

e~perstitiouely

the remaining 73-4/10%, while

inclined.

The only wonder is that a psychologist should have expre seed
surprise that so large a per cent still believe in eigne and omens,
for the tenacity of eupersti tio'W.e: belief is recognized by every one·
It may be thirteen at the table;
of. Friday;

the fear of the opal;

the dislike

peacock feathers, knocking on wood, howling dogs, hoot-

ing owls, the belief in the efficacy of the horse shoe--it matters
not what--that exerts a power strong enough to produce at least a
passing phrase~ showin8' that it survi vee in the thour3ht of man and infl~ences

his feeling, if not his actions.

Are
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tinuouely coming to his notice.

another who drops her scissors or dish cloth, is confident

that soon she will have a visitor.
october was her birth month;

Tbe romance of "the sea ia a never-ending tale, and volumes

One wears an opal ring because

her friend, who is a child of May, could

In the country, on more than one barn, may be found fastened

the horse shoe.

The four-leaf clover and the wish-bone connected with

old beliefs as to luck and vtishing, still survive.

Children in their

play use combinations of words and syllables, which are relics of oldtime beliefs in the efficacy of old magical ~ords.

They "cross their

heart to die", as proof ~ositive of the truth of their words, recalling
the time when their ancestors sw6re by the cross.
greatly changed.

Said Whittier:

:t~..1.y

could be filled with thvQ marvelous.

Times have not

One of the simple beliefs among sailors is that a cat on board
Will

brin.~
- 0~RlRS
~ -

R.n.d
st ron~ ;•:ea th er.
-

It in an old saying.

v.14011

a gale in her tail 11 •

H. 0 -"
[~.~-.
"'"

·"·1' .. ·1 0
..:..~J..~t.:··

,
1
c.....~)OUt;

shipboard~·but

.. '

- nr.:.Y,~~e
-·· with un:r 1ee.er.nt thin;;s
they asaociate the VAry·

~
--the oat-o-nine-tol'.ls.

Th ey have no 1ove for the gear used in rais-

They call it a cat-head, cat-f2. ce

1

and cat-back.

It ie an old superstition among even skippers that one can "whistle '!lP
the wind 11 •

less hold on the individual among us."

as the.v call it:.

Some old salts contend that it ie possible to "buy wind"
. an t
by th1'"'~ is rne

ze tt 1ng
·

th e f avor of cartain per-

"Sailors are the most superstitious people in the world", said

sons who have mysterious control over th·9 elementt~.

"Anything that pe rtaina to the great sea which

second to the cat for 0ad reputation on ship board.

ca~:tain.

1.:~c1.-·

-~·...

It is curioue that sailors jielike not only a cat on

ing a storm."

of the past three centuries which has not at thie very time more or

an old sea

It is an

that "a cat carriAs

old saylng' familiar to those who have been at

ing the anchor·

"There is scarcely a superstition

a ship-master, havinc; acud

upon signs and warnings.·
. rl·s
~ savea=t th e boat and all on board.

not be induced to wear the brilliant changing gem leat it bring misfortune.
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isfaction the ironies of fate and freaks of destiny which are con-

One woman cries out, if her ear burna, that -some one ia speaking
to her;

12~-§~P.~rstitious?
--·----

A pig ia only
11

Ill. luck will

they do not understand, or is at all superstitious, they explain by

attend the ship that carries a dead body" is as old ae the sea itself.

magic, or something supernatural .

Any old salt will tell you that sharks will follow a ship carrying a

Nor is it at all surprising.

The

tides, the winds, the waves and the boundless deep, tend to fill the
very soul with 'Nonder, fear and imagination.
midst of miracles;

On land we live in the

daily familiarity breeds, of not indifference,

it no longer engenders fear

J

but standing on the deck of a vessel

corpse 1 · e-nd th.at contrary winds and ::r;n.l13s wi 11 prevail.

"I know of

but one thins", say.o an o~d sailor, "that will surely bring good lack,
and that ia a child on board".
invites ill luck.

On the other hand, a woman on board

Ministers are sure to bring misfortune, thoufrh
the
.....

looking out on the boundless water in its various moods, tends to

presence of a priest ia not consid.er£:d unlucky by Catholic sailors.

waken in the soul of the most stoic nature feelings of awe and mys-

But of all people whom the old s&lts distrust is a lnwyer.

tery.

We ce.nnot 'Nonder that the mind of the toiler of the deep is

filled with supersti tion 1 and that Old Nick is credited with having
a h&ld in every instance out of the ordinary.

Well may unlettered

Jack incline to the superstitions until some one explains to his satG

If there

be continued storm and contrary winds, the sailor looks for a Jonah.
If a .lawyer or clergyman be on board .• they do well to remain out of
Rats
~
The presence of rat~ is •re~arded
with oryreat f avor.
Sunday is a fawill never ship with a vessel that awaits disaster.
eight.

····:: 'i
.

; . : :•. 1',·.

. ',J

, :·I
·:

. ·,

~
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vori te day to start on a voyage, while the Friday superstition ie fixed

the sea.

In this way they are perpetuated from generation to gen-

eration.
in the sailor's mind.
I remember my father telling me years ago that an old ship builder.

weary of the Friday superstition, 0oncluded to demonstrate its fallacy)
and his contempt for it by building a ship.

He began it on Friday, la.i:.':

the keel on F'riday, launched it on Frid.ay and found a man by the name of
Friday to command it, and on Friday, with every sail set to the breeze,
put to sea.

In old whaling times, as the boata started 0n thei~ long voyages,
there could have been seen hanging over the stern or on the side of the
The belief was that wives and sweethearts woulj

But there still lin-

:nae largely changed Jack and hiA view of things.

;:;•3re about him enough of the romance ancl mystery of the sea, to make him
an interesting study.

Nowadays but few sailors were earrings, but in

old sail days it was quite th·?. custom.

stronger faith in siw::rns,

....·:,nc·l supers t 1· t ions.

cn·1ellS

f.[hile ,Nhtstline: on a vessel might oring favorabl_e winds, to
wni stle in the clressint; room of an o.ctor, would almost ore ate a panic;

A recent writer says I "Reduce his salary, pick hie poor pocket,

tell him his part is a failure, let him fall downet:tirs and fracture

a limb--all these

'NOl\ld

he bear ':Vi th forti tude--but whistle in his

Where they got ~he notion that

An existing por-

trait of Shakespeare at ·1Ventworth Park, Yorkshire, represents him with

e.re of a ~loon1y v:1riety, but few aueuriee of good fortune.

Strangely

enough, one of the moet prevalent is the number thirteen.

If hie

salary az-gregates any mv.l ti~Jle. of thirteen he i apleased.

If the the-

atre should be located on Thirteenth Street he is happy.

If :::.is en-

gagement should begin en the thirteenth he is delighted.

Any theatri-

cal man will tell you thc.t no play

\Vi th

thirteen letters in the title

was ever known to fail.

1

mustache and beard and with an earring in his left ear~

That it sig-

Act ore have inherited the superstition that it ,·:::-:,s ::;ood luck
to touch a hunchback.

At the

rehe~rsal

every actor objects to re-

nifies some superstitious belief is quite evident.
Probably there ie no more 1~opular superstition, one which has become a universal custom 1 the.n a wedding ring.

But at one period, on

ac.count of its heathen origin, it was abolished-by the commonwealth.
The Puritans shared the prejudice with the Friends and Swiss Protestante.
A~ has been said, superstitions are acquired in childhood.

'

l

'

I : 1:'

The

old weather-beaten sailor loved to ~ather around him the children of
the neighborhood, -and instill in their youthful minds the stories of

'iI

It is strange that nearly :::;,11 tr:e superst,i tiona of the stage

rings in the ears strepgthen the sight and extend the vision I do not
know, but that beliAf is not confined to sailors.

'

.

The extinction of the old w11aler, and the. int·roduction of steam,

I

Probably no class on land is civen to

dressing room and be is a wreck!"

olin~ to the rope and finally bring the ship safely to port.
...

stage--actors and actresses.

would incapacitate him from proceeding with his part.

Neither vessel nor crew was ever hoara of again ..

ship the end of a rope.

But this cannot be said of another class, the people of the

peating the last line of the play.
V!hile vve are able to trace many f~uc.ilie.r expressions in use to
their source 1 m;;:.ny others remain unknown.
A learned philoloe;ist hE-.s recently traced a number of EE.!.§.~~~
through half a dozen languages to the beginning--for instance, "To
give the cold shoulder".
guest outstayed

~lis

It was once the custom in France, when a

welcome, to se:cve him with

~
""'

colr1'"" •s'\..,c.-·1-'lt:>.
i~ ~LJ. ,_,.,r of

I

!
!

I

; i;;
•

'

I
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mutton instead of a hot roast 1 as a gentle hint for him to go·.

f:1pple pies every Saturday, which was to last her family through the
She placed them in her pantry, labeling them, one or more, for

each day of the week;
ple pie order!

the pantry thus arranged was said to be in ap-

"A feather in his cap "--It was once a custom for the

Hungarians, in their wars with the Turks, to wear a feather in their
,;., .·.'
.) '

·..

caps for each Turk they had killed.

sr.eakinrr
all Eng.lieh
·
..- o

ins.

sion, were called Dead-Heads because the checks used for admission were

into professional life.
9men ·

In Ireland

-·
1· t ~.Lees
among the Germans and the Lat-

If' 2..ny of the salt was spilled, it was a bad

a hc.nd ful

of salt

was

placed in the coffin because
In Scotland a handful of

salt is thrown on top of the mast to ke9p the witches from interfering.
The Germar.s have found a ren:edy against the evil of sal t-opilling:

they spill some more and

t~nrow

it over the le.ft shoulder,

We

The story goes that during a State dinner held at the Berlin
shortly before the retirement of the former 1:'.ierman Che.ncellor,

Prince Buelow, the Kaiser upset the salt cellar in front c·f hi"J"'pate,
1

and to forestall any ill effect, threw a pinch of salt over his left
much superstition as our Almanac.
But the Almanac is worthy of your great respect.

The antiquity

shoulder.

It so happened that Prince Buelow, at that moment, passed

behind the KaiAer'e chair, desiring to touch glaeeeo with him;

the

Prince got the salt in his Tokay, but took his wine with a pleasant
the descendant of many Pagan

creeds and ma(:;ic ri tea, ;,:>reserving in the names of the days the memory
of our ancient Saxon gods;

lore.
It is a treasury of vulp;ar supersti tiona and popula.r errors, no
lese than of progressive science and useful arts;

The phrase "Worth his salt" me8.ns worth his salary, the word
"salary" really meaninc salt-money.
It was customary, in former times, to place the salt box in the
middle of the table.

The family and friends sat above the salt. Guch

being the importance of the salt box, the upsetting of it was something

and the imagination

is refreshed in this age of fact by the harmless no11rishment it continues to supply to the yearnings of human nature, for something super~
natural and above reason;

face.

in the titles of the month the Roman myth-

ology, and in the astronomical signs and figures, Chaldean and Egyptian

and by its encouragement of those customs

more than an accident--it was an event.

If visitors upset the salt,

it was taken as a sign that he would 0etray the bread snd salt of hospi tali ty.
In that famous picture of The Last. Supper by Da Vinci, the salt

and feelings, of heathenish origin, which daily appear in our oeremontes
cellar appears on the table overturned by Judas.
and language.

..'

:

'

'.

.: ;

~~ ''; i
·~ '

.;

'

!; lt'
, I

!

: :!.

of its family is higher than that of the doctionary or spelling book.

It is the representative of old oracles;

. I
1

frequently hear the expression "Over the left".

palace~

Perhaps there is no one popular publication which represents so

r,.
ao

the Devil he.tes 2..ny syml)ol of incorruption.

But superstitions, as a rule, defy expla-

nation.

l~eor;l"'
_,
",

A pinch of salt was placed upon the head of a ~erson
gra..due.. t·1ng
1

"A dead Head"--In Pompeii, peo-

ple who had gained admittance to an entertainment without paying admis-

small ivory Death's heads.

_ of bad
_ lu·ck , an d prevails among
The spilling of salt is a s1' ;rn

"Ap-

ple pie order"--a certain woman was in the habit of baking a ·number of

week.
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This incident is sup-

rcsed to have ori3inatecl the superstition that the spillintS of sult was
unlucky--but as a matter of fact, it was rr"3valent amon~r the romans lon 12•
befo1·e.
"'

.

. ;\
: i:
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But no one superstition is so prevalent as the .number thirteen,

picture affected hilli the entire

sometimes accepted as a lucky number by the actors, and again one of
disaster.

Nor is it confined to English-epeaking people.-· 1n France

the minister postpones the publication of the new cabinet. that it may
not appear on the thirteenth of the month.

In Germany Bismarck would

rather sacrifice a dinner than cat ':Vi th thirteen at table.
two explanations are offered:

In Engla.n(l

one ascribes the whole tradition to the

Another, and more definite reason of ita origin,

after~oon,

persons taken indiscriminately one v:ill die 1Ni thin a year.

Wagner ac-

cc:pted thirteen as his lucky number, as it figured in the luckiest ever:t
His name has thirteen letters, he wae born in 1813;

the age of 13 he decided to take w·, music j

He wrote, "I have en

this thirteenth day of .April completed Tanhauser."

The play was staged.

When the

murnn.U'i3 that for th2 first time in a l:unc1r·3:i years the date of the assemblins of Parliament
Apro~oa

ting down

of the euper8tition

::~t ts..bl(~)

anl th'3 Hou;)e :'net on Febr.,lary 14th.

·.v~-...a ch:::n:3~1l,

regarding thirteen sit-

~hich exist~

an intereeting cn.Be occurs in the biography of f:ir

John Ever•:1'tt 1·.:illais, -:;rho on9 iay ·J.n8Xl)'3Ct::!.Uy
+1'·'"'1'
~ .. l .....

soothe the
at a "13"

perturb~d f~~lin~s
tabl~3

. the :;.rrtigt
That son

1inner to

ts~r

ArnolJ say:

The London Times says that the feeling regarding the number thirteen was so strong in tendon that the Common Council actually gave way

fcun~.l himq~lf

.. ..
.

with

·1
J.'r'"0
h
.l.\...

')::.1·1"\..,,
•..•
..r~,
... tll ,_,0 "l.•
' v . -.::_,
-...\.

. !: :

To

1

decl~red

she would not sit

one of

.
~,
111·"'o k.~on"

to t a lce 1.n· e m3 :~ 1

~·::;2r~3uaie.:1

to

retur~ei

th~

"The idea ie

room

th~t

~t

whoAver

·l

le~vea

':):J

I".!:'
UJ.

the

t~ble

0
+}
l·~·ii 0
OJ}"""-~~,.,.9,

I 2..nd. these fine, strong le..ds" 1

we will cheat the fatee for once.

~ill

think our united constitutions

be

abl~

=~ll riBA

st~nd

to

to::;ether, qnd, I
the

aee~ult

of

th8 reaper."

At a formal meeting it wae recomffiended that

No. 13 Stanhope Place, Paddington, be renumbered No. 14.

This is not

the only instance of renumbering houses in London on account of being

aucld.Emly of

of the three came to a myster-

th~

ious end in New York, being found shot throuih the head;

while the

.

.

thirteen.

Iilor a long time many of th13 large hotels and steamers ar-

rang:e:l to hc.ve this numbflr omitted from their books.

Queen Victoria

third, making a voyage to Australia for his health's sake, went down
·.vi th the vessel, which founder;d on one o:f the ~T::rN Guinea 'Reefs.

It ie interesting to nota

once ref\: sed to ai t down 'tv'i th thirteen at the table, and King Edward
was

simil~rly

affected.

Mr. Parnell. the Irish leader, on the eve of

his election in 1883, r,:Jfused to sleep in an hotel bed room numbered
thirteen.

li

the end cf the

with t'r·.o
'"·"'~"Y'l'nl' "'"'1' on
-.J.\'I/\..'J.

firgt will lie within

'

.... i'

of a lady, who

pointing to t·;;o of hie fellow e;ueste > "':iill

Ha died February 13th.

sup~rstition.

lnd that he would not apeak

13th and the bill wc. s put ·iown for March 13th.

at

he wrote 13 dramas, and hi o

fs.vori te one, The Meistersinger) has 13 letters.

to the

cf a

home bill was first introduced the session was to begin on Febrtary

within twelve months, is fo~nded on a calculation that out of thirteen

March 13th.

f~1J

th3

),:/

that ·Nhen a company of persons amounts to thirteen one of them will die

of his life.

th~t

to an important bill because it contained thirt3'::n clauses.

ill luck thought to be associated with the fact that thirteen sat down

to the -Last Supper.
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---------.!::.·-·------· ---find himself sitting with three li~hted candles;

Mr. Healy changed with him.

Barry 0 'Brien says that Parnel}

would not pass another r~rson on the stairs, and was horrer-stricken to

~t

i

th~t

the idea od 1913 being unlucky.

President Woodrow Wilson
Instead he

e et year of his li :fe, and he shows the.t

running through hia career.

The year of

th~~
~is

re~erJ.s

lau~hs

it ae the luck-

thirteens have always been
nomination to the Praai-

dency produced 13 by adding the 1igits 1, 9, 1, 2;

the name Woodrow

l,

I

o:
I

l
.

'

f
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ed as follows:

Wilson contains just thirteen letters;
feasor at Princeton

'
•t
T] n1vers1

he was for thirteen years Pro-

',',rr'"S o.. l~cterl
~
- - -·

y;

as thir-teenth President

of that establishment, and presided over about 1300 students.
"" .., th a t 1·t
mig!l, t,oe acu:tec.

\l'''"'

.v:::..:.,

o. . . .

It

"1c·-:~
.-. j·:nb!)..• r 13t'n
th~.t
Dr. Wilson 'found
..,
~

n__1

"The whole island was once submerged in the seas J

out of which it only rose cnce in seven years, and then only for a
Many attempts had been mad.e to break the spell and in-

short time.

duce the country to remain pernH:'wnently above the waters, but all were

a

in vain) until one day a daring adventurer threw a horse .shoe from a

profitable purchaser for his book "The Life of Washington", the first

boat en the topmost peak of

installment of which was published on January 13 ·

appearing beneath the ~·raters.

The oriP.:in
of belief in "horseshoe luck" is so ancient that it
0
,q_n ,..een determined with certainty, and no supeTsti tion is more
never h -v
v_

iron h 2.. ve been accounted lucky emblems of all ~~eoplA

races and nations.

thg,t have been acquainted 'Ni tn their use .
The Chinese) for instance, say they nail thsm up over their doora

which it had sunk.

one of their

princip~l

?.rountaine, just i.:as they were di a-

Then at le.st the ban was removed. The

And lit has. been dry land ever since.

In England~ up to comp~.r2.. tively recent times} horse shoes
were extensively used as antiwitch charms, and the custom is not even
yet an extinct one.

No witch, it used to be said} could enter a build-

over the deer of which a horseshoe had been fixed, prons-s downward·

as a charm a:~ainst evil spirits, ·becr~1.use of the close resemblance in

Bhape between them and the arched bocly of the gacred snake, Nagrande)

',11icklow

Emerald Isle began forthwith to rise a.gain from the ocean depths J into

Ever since horses· oega.n to wear shoes these crescents cf

universal.
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Charles Dickens understood humanity and was familiar with the
popular superstitions of England.

He believed in many of them, and

gave considerc~ble space to them in his ·:::r.i tinge.

deities.

Ask a Turkish ?Johammedan for information on the subject) and he

~ill tell you that it is because they are· in· form like a crescent, the

Dickens even saw

appari tione, 'Nhich rr.ay be called the thirty-second degree in the order of superstition.
The Cl'reat German poet Goethe said. thr~re is an element of super-

sacred emblem of Islam.

o

A Polander will ex:olain that 'it the Passover th9 blood sprinkled

sti tion in every person~ in'heri ted impulses, and that if one believes

upon the lintel ~nd doorpoats, in the manner dirsc~aa by their r1~ua~)

superstition eraLii ca t ed he '.~.~ 1·11, on close examination of himself,

fo.rma the chiaf points of an arch,

ae peeiJl'ng from every part of hio being.
find strange images an d thin u
~

hence 1 obviously) the value of a-rch

Our own James Russel Lowell} that calm scholarly poet, tells

shaped talismans such 2,s horseshoes are.

The stolid and unimaginative Russian peasant J on the other hand~

us that "a mytho 1ogy Or

ti on
61).,Jersti
r·

broods over us in our cradle,

maintains that the luck associated with the horseshoe is due chiefly

and mingles with the lullaby of the nurse;

to the metal, irreepactive of its shape) iron being traditionally a

ing

che. rm wherewith to mb.llify the malevolent designs of evil spirits and

le:;:·ends of the chil:-.ney corners~ and is never entirely eradicated."
...
From the earliest recollection of the fir~t rehearsal of the

"bogie mann down to the day when your sweetheart plucked the petalA

goblins.
Give the Irishman a chance.

Very .iifferent is tne story which

the Irishman seeks to account for his liking for the same talismanic
symbol.

it ia in the winter even-

The name "Ironclad" or "Ireland 11 ~ he will tell you, origins.t~

from the flower, saying~ "He loves me, he loves me not", there has

j

\I'

, ''·,I
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_,

been a strange 1 though illogical sequence, to things coupled with au-

645

c~ssaseination;

that it wo.s with dii'fim.J.lty he could

oe

chB·3red up.

Often he sent for frienJs to free him of the morbid thought, by en-

perstition.
What politic ian and candidate ~.vould not accept a bunch of fourleaf clovers from a maiden and feel convinced that forttme smiled upon

gaging in some

enjoy~bl9

The t::eatre ·,·:e.s often his

conversation.

refuge--it proved to ba hie death.
Georlie Cary Eg(~leston, the author 1 1.vhile a student at nich-

him.
Abraham Lincoln was c;i'ven morl3 or less to the supersti tiona of
hiB· day.

He had his own interpretation of the signs, and was con-

stantly giving new definitions of these signs to his friends, be the

A mirror incident ie si~nificant.

Lincoln had just been elect-

He· was lying on a couch taking a nap.

ed to the Presidency.

Sud-

denly he awoke, and, looking into a mirror, behelcl two distinct views
of his face, the one a life tinted and healthful outline, the other a
worn, pale and faded face.

He related this vision t6 many, and sev-

eral times while in the White House· attempted vri th the same mirror to

The le. .d
Pole.nd.

W3.S

brie;r.t

9.

~~.ncl

classic-faced companion.

from a good Virginia fc:,mily 1 and. hit~ name was Bernard

One day while he :::.:lCl Eggleston were out riding Poland stop-

Jt:st 2..s

"I am neither sick nor demented, but I feel strange.
we carne up that hill I seemed to see a e;reat battle.

as a cavalryman and the op~"osin~ sol.~i;~rs n~ade a ·~~eepe.rate ch3.rge.
I .v2.s ehot several times, ctn:l ri;::-:ht here I fell 2.nd died."
The boys iiscnJ.seecl ti~e prophetic vision for some moments, and
then tried to for:~et ::Lto·d it, but it seerr.ed to iw,unt Poland.

He

could net understand how he could hav~ ~itnegeed such a battle an1

get the same r~sult, but failed.
The vision .vorried Lincoln: and finally Mrs. Lincoln asked him
to describe the vision.

r!lond ColJ.e;e, Virginie., chose

ped his horse, called. to Eg::leston, and said:

latter Cabinet ministers or 'IVOrkmen.
; I

_______ _
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Lincoln then, in the presence of a. number of

people, including Lamon, one of his biographers, began in a serious mar1-

!-

taken fart in it ~nd filled such ~ lon~ en~ag9ment, ~hen the whole

:

' ·:

'

I

;

The horseback ride was in 1857.

Seven years afterward Eg-

glaston was fighting in the Civil War, anl o~c ffiorning his command

'term as PresiderJt--I 'Nill succe,sd s..nd save the Union.

But the pale

face means that I will be elected to a. second term, but will not live
to see its end, for I will be assassinated."

was ordered to ride down that very -oad.

P.uldenly the nr;:-ort of

cannon warned .i:is company ths~t c~ bs.ttle '::::~8 n.~J~;.r, ~~r:cl

:;ts

to the top of the hill, sure enough c.n engagen:ent ensuG\'d.

2.

they rode
Eg,:;leaton

al·leCl
~·ne
Vl'Sl'On ·'°1~~
.,. . . ,,~+ared
to himself:
- .;;•
'
u -·
'"'
"' - y •
rec
<

"The same place, the same scene, ar11.l tlle actual battle.

I ·:;on-

His hearers were shocked, but he added:
"I have told you just what that mirror vision means."
It carne true.
cas sinated 11

,

Why should he have said so often, "I will be as-

\Vhen no such tragic death had ever befallen any other of

the Presidents?

He frequently became so morose upon contemplating his

~j
I

j',

. I~

1 e. s ted. 1·3 s s than a minute ,. ,

ner to say:
"Well, I believe it means that healthy face stands for my first

;.;

der where Bernard Poland is."
~
· t::.d
Nif!ht came on, tl·1e d eacL •,•:ere can'lv'

~, .. .,v
~ .. c'J,

.:.nd
.;..

1· •.~,.tur:.,,_. i;->,,,1.'·.·_.-.leaton
- . ,;..

'-'

received thia letter from a Confederate officer:

"Before we 'i7ere orJ.·::red to c~1:;.rce '=ernr:si ~eland requt:Jsted m3,
in the event of his death, to write you a d0ecription of the spot on

i

<

I I

_

l:!~ _i9~l
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1

i.!ir.

<:ro·le st on

li'
J:.l [);_1

w~
1'1.1.. 11

:!.'emember all about it'

11

•

The 1ett':r to this :lay is much prized by the E[;gleston family of

the Omnipotent--the fact
bondage.
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r~mains

that
-

l' t

still holds the many in

Man moves from the unkno·.m to the unknown.

The mystery

of Life--the mystery of Death--the Whence a:.1cl the 1'\'hi ther, casts a
Indiana.
t:len::lrka.ble Ylarnings of

The Civil War abo,_mcJs ir.. simi'J.~·~r events.

spell on his emotions and his imaginations.
In his effort to J.isrel it, the man of the twentieth century

danger and premonitions of mcthere and fathers regarding the death of

often turns to tD.e remains of cmried faiths of long ago--his inheri-

their soldier ·boys are nun:erous and inexrlicable.

N~::.}:;JOleon adn:i tted he vns supersi tious, :md he \Vas consta.ntJ.y get··

tance of the race--a child of fear.

FRMn< A. HUNTER.

tin~ 8ome definition from every flower, bird and creature in his path

At one time he

of blood.

r~marked:

************

"If there is one within my ranks who does not feel the awe of
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other worlds and unseen images, push him deeper into the fight and schc()J
him for hie destiny."
Shake spear's wi~Jrd sisters in Macbeth illustrate the former fai tL
th::1t the number three and its 1nu1 tiplr:: 21in·;;: W·3re indispensable to the
succesoful workinc of the magician's art.
1.J.. "_.. f'"'
........

"l'O'l11'~l....l

\,~ ... )

\.

'1 '·~J ~ l'l"'ions
\ '-:;1.

vcc:tcc~;.

cf the

to t'·l~·.~J=> -:;~·1c't~,-·1t."''"'nts
~
~~~~!i.'::i
>

!J..J.

ani others th:::.n 8o1.::.thern d.arkit~s have been known to

po~er,

S1.lC 11 CiS

'' l1' "-'"'rl13.11
••J .._lJ ,_...:,_
a 11 ·c1rv

'Jen:ie.l holmes.

charms and secret ri tr.:~

T~ these the left hind foot of a rabbit ~osees~es mir-

aculous

-'• J

.J • • • :,.,.:.

d~rk;

Tales of southern and

lu

•

At aoout three o 1 clock in the morning of Sunday, the 27th of
April, 191~~, Newt Lee, the colored night-Y:atchman of the National
Pencil Company of Atlanta, Georgia, telephoned. the police that in
making his round of the factory, he had discovered the body of a mur-

derecl girl.

Mary Phagan, a thirteen year old girl of much more than

c?.verage beauty, and of exceptional development, who had been employed
by the Pencil Company, lay dead in the basement.

There was a cut on

the left side of her head as if she had been struck.

One of his ~~rvarl cl~sses once asked him rez~rding

su~nratition'3, 2.ncl th'3 professor; 'Nho h~d dissected not only the human
boiy but literature and history

89

well

1

a13

was used in the factory for tying bundles of

slate 1 drawn eo tight that it was imbedded in the flesh.
of her underclothing

was pl9~sed to remark:

"We are all t~ttoo~d in our cradles with the beliefs of our tribA;
the r·:::cord m2.y seem ::;~,p::rfici.al, but it is there and indelible.

was a oord, such

Around. her neck

YH3.s

A portion

also wound loc,sely around her neck.

Her

face was swollen and so punctured and. blackened with cinders as the
result of being dragged acrose the cellar floor, that the police were

Yo'tl c:.;.::

not educate a man ·•;hclJ.y out of the sup'3r8ti tious !..~!?::r:.~ which ,,.r8r·3 irr:-·

unable to tell whether sLe was \Vhi te or colored until they drew O.own
her stocking.

It was a most brutal and atrocious murder.

Newt Lee was a.t once arrested, as was also James Gantt, a distham."
So, def'in•3 supe:rl3ti tion

3.8

you rvill, an ovsrbelief in the unfri~nd~

lineae of unseen, unmeasurecl forces, or underbelief in the kindness of

charged employe, who had been seen aroun¢t the factory Saturday afternoon.

Jim Conley was also arrested.

f-Ie

we~s

a negro sweeper and

~!~_.Y,2~l
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-rrhich he fell, sc:.}cing:

'I.'ir. Ee;e;leeton ·xill !'Gmember all about it

the Omnipotent--the fact re.mains that
~

111

l. t

still holds the many in

•

The lett~r to this d.s.y is rr.uch prized by the Eggleston family cf

bondage.

Man moves from the unknown to the unknO\vn.

of Life--the mystery of Death--the Whence a.ncl the

Indiana.
L>P"~!)rke1bl"'
..... u........... ...v c.- -~"a·
.r rninO's
0
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srell on his emotions and his

casts a

ima!~inationa.

often turns to the remains of ouried fai the of long ago-·-his inheri-

th·~ir soldier boys ar~~ nun:erous and inexplicable.
\'lEtS

1'~'h1 ther;

In his effort to disr:el it 1 the man of the twentieth century

dsnger and premonitions of mcthers and fathers regarding the death of

N::.poleon adn:i tted he

The mystery

£mpersi tious, and he

'.Y:?,S

consts.ntJ.y &;et-··

tance of the race--a child of fear.

tin~ 80me definition from every flower~ bird and creature in his path

of blood.
. \1

11

i

'· ~'

At one time he remarked:

************

(

.

:

'_,J

If there is one within my ranks who does net feel the awe of
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him for hie destiny."
Shake spear 1 s wierd ei aters in Macbeth illustrate the former fai tL

th~t the number three and i-ts

;!p;J tipla

nin,~ w--are indispensable to th.e

succesoful workin: of the magician's art.

cf

I

dI

th~ vcc.~.ccs.

:JCLi.lOU9 r·o·;.'ST,

Talee of southern

At about three o 1 clock in the morning of Sunday~ the 27th of
April, 191~3, Newt Lee, the colored night-watchman of' the National
Pencil Company of Atlanta, Georgia, telephoned the police that in

~nd

making his rou1~ of the factory, he had discovered the body of a mur-

To t~,;se t"l-1e le:t'"t hincl foot of a rabbit possesses rr:ir·:~n·J cth81''3 th?..n 8out"::lern ds;r]des have been

}:1101!1!11 to

C;;;.rr~·

dered girl.

Mary Phagan, a thirteen year old girl of much more than

average beauty~ and of exceptional development, who had been employed

by the Pencil Company, lay dead in the basement.
· "n·,"i1
a. .....
\; ...:.1 1
A.. '
l ,·c1ry
l,.'...! ...

.>J-

There was a cut on

,;;; ....

the left side of her head as if she had been struck.

One of the Am3ricans ~he s~ayed a pc~er cv~r th0
One of his ~~rvarl ol~sses or~c~ ,~~kA'
...-~~ himl ~p~ar~l·na
~
... .., ~..l "" \.l
c.:
.J.

-

--

• -

was a cord, such as was used in the factory for tying bundles of

•

su113rat.i tions 1 anc1. th~ :nofessor; who had J.iA9ected not only the hume.n

boiy but literature and history es well, was pl9aeed to remark:

the r·::cord m2.y s'9em sqY:J•fi.cial, but it is there and indelible.

not educate a man ·~:b.cl1y out of the sup.grsti tious .f.~!?::r:.§. which

slate~ drawn eo tight that it

imbedded in the flesh.

A portion

of her underclothing was also wound loc,aely around her neck.

Her

Yo1: c~:1

'.'!8:!''3

in:~·

face was swollen and so punctured and blackened with cinders as the

ov-srbelief in the unfTi~mi·

lineae of unseen, unme2.sured forces, or untierbelief in the kindnese of

i '
I

reeul t of being dragged acrose the cellar floor, that the police were
unable to tell whether sl:e was white or colored until they drew d.own

It was a most brutal and atrocious murder.

Newt Lee vvas

tham."

I'

'I

her stocking.

Et.n

'NaB

'I

"We are all t~ttoo~d in our cradles with the beliefs of our trib~;

So, define sup<::rsti tion as you will,

Around her neck

a..t once arrested, as was also James Gantt, a dis-

charged employe, who had been seen around the factory Saturday afternoon.

Jim Conley was also arrested.

fie we. . s a negro sweeper and
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roustabout employed at the Pencil factory.
--drunken, brutal and ignorant.

He was of the lowest type

He had been arrested and fined many

times for drunkenness and for fighting.

He had also served in the cham

At the time of the murder he was living vvi th a negress to whom

gang.

al court.

The fourth suspect arrested was a young Jew, Leo Frank~ the Superintendent of the Pencil Company, in which he was also a small stockhold.Frank was twenty-nine years of age and a graduate of Cornell~ very

. "Ork
capable 1 intelligent and d i li gent ab ou t hlS Vv
•

f:Ie ,,,,as born in Tax•

'

No matter how weak the evidence) it cannot investi~ate

nor pass upon the q_uestion of :;;;uil t or innocence.
new trial
of the

he was not ffiarried.

er.

for a capital offense 1 except for errors of la1N committed by the tri-

W2vS

lo~er

The motion for a

carried to the Supreme Court of' GeorGia, and the decision
court there affirmed.

A motion for a rehearing was then

made and denied.
What, un<isr the C',eorgia practice, is termed an extraordinary
motion for a new trial was then made in the lower court, before a
judge other than the trial judge.

The ground of this motion ',';as new-

as, but lived in Brooklyn, New York, from hisrd.nfancy until 1908, when

ly discovered evidence.

he had moved to Atlanta to take charge of the Pencil Company, which was

only be granted when the new 9Vidence) had it been introduced, would

then orgardzed.

proba~ly have

Shortly after going to Atlanta he was ·married to a

Jewess of e;ood family 1 though of no great social prominence.

He made

hie home with his wife' a parent~, and until the time of his arrest, his
moral character and family life were considered by his acquaintances

as blameless.

His popularity does not seem to have been great, as he

seems to have oeen considered rather cold and selfish and his personality

r~ther

The police authorities determined the.t suspicion pointed moat

25th

1

led to a different result, and the court held that the

new evidence offered was not of auch a character.

This decision al-

so 'Nas later affirmed 'oy the Supreme Court of Georgia.

At the reception of the verdict neither Frank nor his counsel
was present.

A motion that the verdict be declared void for that

reason was now made and denied., the court holding that Frank had waived his right to te present, or to complain that he had not been.

repellant.

strongly to rrrank.

By the law of Georgia such a motion will

He was indicted by the grand jury) and on August

after a trial lasting thirty days~ was convicted and sentenced

also ·.vas affi1•med by the Supreme Court of Georgia.

This

1\ihether he had

so waived hie riehts is a close and rather technical legal question~
which I believe was rightly decided.

The trial judge overruled a motion for a ne1,v trial

Application was then made to th0 Supreme Court of Georgia to

made on his behalf, sa.ying when he did eo, that he had thought about

send the cause to the United States Suprerw Court> ~Nhich was decided

the cause more than any other he had ever tried;

for the reason that the United States Court had no jurisdiction, as no

to be hanged.

,. d t' s gul'lt ;
tain of th e d e:Len·an

that he was not cer-

that with all the thought he had put

question existed under the law of the Uni tecl States as distingv.ished
Similar applications, made in succession to

on the case he was not thoroughly convinced that Frank was guilty,

from that of Georgia.

or innocent, but that he did not have to be convinced;

Justice Lamar> Justice Holmes and to the full bench of the Supreme

that the jury

was convinced, that there was no room for doubt of that·
The Constitution of the State of Georgeia, by a recent amendment,
provides that the Supreme Court cannot reverse a judgment in a ca,uee

Court of the United States, were denied.
Frank then asked the United States District Court to discharge
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i.1im, claiming that he had 'oeen d.epri vr~d of the right of a trial by due
This was refused

process of law as guarrmteed by the Constitution.

Eu~d the decision appealed to the United States Supren:e Court, where the
judgment was affirmed.

The psople and the mayor accused t'he police of incomret ::mcy,
and the papers by editcl~ials, cartoons, and lists of other unpunished

crimea taunted them.

Ti1sy realized that if they vvere to

•1,

"~t·
"-~v

Saturday, A1"'ril
;:;-

comxiasionsrs, that they reco~nend to the Governor of Georgia the commutation of his sentence to life impris~nment.

This application has

~een set for hearing on the 31st day of this month.

tory was not running.

com.ederate
~

Day, and the pencil fac-

There were about the place only a f :;rv- people 1

doing odd. j cbs, of \'lllOm Frank .vas one.

About fifteen

min~tes

to

t\i'elve' and iiM.ediately after eating lunch, Ii:ary Pha:;an left home to
go to the factory for har pay.

Frank stated that shortly after

t'rrelve she

ca.n~e

to his office on t'ne

secon~
~ 1 oar,
~ ...

was paid, and imme-

Among the eii~nors are Myron
diately left his officA

T. Herrick, former Secretary of State; Philander C. Knox, the govarnors
of three states, three United States Senators and more than one hundred
Jud::;e Roan, before •rvhom the case waa

tried, is sCticl ·to have written a letter oefore his death 1 ··.~Thich occurred
some months ago, saying that if the case ever reached the board of prison comn:i ssi onere, he 'lvoulc1 appear before them on oehalf of Frank.

caused as much public interest and discussion as has this one.

a,.,:;

... .,~'

as he

suppos-~d, the

Hany

newspa,y;ers havt' sai·d that it 'Ne.s not the life of Frank that was at

stake but the good name of ou.r institutions for the administration of
ju.stice--that the final conviction of F'rank would be not only a blot
on the State of Georgia, but a. conviction of American criminal jurisprudence.

factory.

the .:.ast she w::.s known to have been seen alive.
of her u.o1y 'Nhan found, and an

.
examina·tio~'l

of

tL'l:.:ov·

This was

From the condition
con t ents of h.gr

, shc1.·tly after reaching the
stomach, it seemed probable that she d1' B'i
factory.
~iark

From the foot of the stairs to the door there was a lon~•-'

pas sage way> at the side of ';1,'111. c h was t'Lle shaft ol' the freight

elevator and a chute leading to the cellar.

Probably no criminal case in the history of this country has

vator ·.vas ::. . n :J.ccrJmulcvtion

man.
""
iJHt

-~
01., iY"'Ckl'
n,;__),'

·a·-

Hear the cbute and ele-

o:res, which might easily hide a
A

•

Frank le.ft ths Lwtory aoout one o'clock for lunch, and, return"t:, r ema1ne:
abot<t thr~e·
· i un til n13ar 1y aix makins up the financial

sheet for the week; as it was his custom to do on Saturdays.

Lee 1 the night watchman 1 usually reporte\.l at six o'clock, but
on Friclay he had ueen ordar~:~d by F1·ank to rerort the next day at four,
as he (Frank) intende-1 to ::!·o to the ball 0~~·arne.
.. J

In the three years preceding the death of Mary Phagan sixteen
women had been murdered in Atlc,.nta, but no one had been convicted of
any of these crimes.

This, together 'Ni th the brutality of this aev-

Frank told him he hacl decided not to :~o to the game, and that he could
leave and not come back until six, his us1.~al time.

Vihen Frank was

leaving he founcl Lee at the door talking to Gantt, a form~r payniaster,

entecnth murcler and the beauty and youth of the victim, stirred the

discharged about t·.vo we :=:ks ·oefore for steE~lina;.

so1.:thern olood of the community, and the public vehemently demanded

drinking, wanted to go into the factory for some shoes he had left

veE[Eeance.

'f

J :·

I

'·'

J)

members of the Ohio legislature.

was

Petitions to

grant this coffimutation, signed by 75,000 people from all parte of the
nation, have been sent to the governor.

.nub-

lie confidence this c r lme could not also go unpunished.

Ee has now been sentenced to hang on June 22,

ancl an application has been filed on his behalf with the board of prisoE

re~tain
..,

Gantt, who hacl been

..................
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there, and Frank told Lee to a.llow him to go, but to go 'Ni th him·
~ tt
\:ran

Frank appeared n':;rvous a t

~.~

... .

ns u1me.

At sGven o 1 clock FTank tele-

phoned to JJet3 and asked if everything ·.vas all right--something he had
r· s r A., a.~"'On
by him, was that
• f'or thl'
_ s., as explained
~
I-.1

never done before.

had telephoned her in a most excited voice, saying that he had a

young girl and wanted a room, and that it was a matter of life and
death.

This affidavit was published in the papere, and immediate¥
·t~as

all aorta or rumors that Frank

s. degenerate arose, and all sorts

he wanted to oe sure tnat Gc:vntt had left ancl ha·i done nothing he shouh'L

of stories of immoral practices carried on by him with the young girls

not U.o.

in the pencil factory were spread broadcast by irresponsible persons.
When the police •nrived at the factory they att·::mpted to tele-

phone Frank but r scei ved no e..mrNer.

Frank said

h,3

and his family wer'~

asleep and the rinsing of the bell hud not o,··:vak·en~~d them.

Later, be-

fore seven o 1clock Sunday morning, the police ·telephoned him while he
ru: . s yat in bed and
~nd

told him that

would be sent for.

·. , I .

Frank was a frequenter of her place, and that on Saturday night he

at the trial that
and Loe
., " 'ooth tAstifl'ed
-

.L.l •

,.
'(•.

A woman resort-keeper, named Forllieby, made affidavit that

.,_. __

Frank then went home.
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he was· wanted at the factory at once,

Before eating any breakfast he started out

with the police, and w:::_s taken first to the undertaker 1 s, where he w::l.s

Frank was indicted.

It is a

l~~al

principle that any cne accused of

crime is presumed innocent until proved ;3uil ty, r;.nd that an indictment

is not evidence of
hold.

z~ilt.

P1·actioally this presumption does not

There is a natural tendency of th3 rublic mind to believe the

person accused by the 3·rand jury of crime (:;l."lil ty until it is shown
otherwise.

1he combination of circur:lstances--the series of unptmish1

ed crimes, the brutality of this particular crime causing the demand

'. 1.'\l,
; ) !

.

suddenly shown the body, and from there to the Pencil factory.

Durinc

that it not go unpunished, the f.::tct that no other than Frank was

all this time he \nJas :::Jxtremely nervous, and it was this nervousness, to-

knovm to have been nt1ar the victim at the time the murder '.\'aS thought

;::;ether -..vi th the fact that he was the last person known to have seen the

to have occurred, t:ne fact that he w&s the last person known to hc:ws

girl, that directed suspicion towards him.

seen her, his extre:r.e nervousness, his all a ::~ed

Near the body ·.vere .found

t'NO

notes 1 one saying "that long tall

ulack negro did ·ouy hisself", the othsr "that negro hire dovm here
did this

* * he

'Nas long sleam

push me down that hole a long tall negro black

'tall negro" .

short and. light.

The description fitted Lee;

* * it

Conley was

The notes were eviJ.ently not vvritten by the girl,

and the police and the papers determinecl that the author of the notes
was th9 murderer.
,ne

was no·t

Conley claimed he could not rea.d or write, and that

.~.. t'
-ne ·f ac t ory on •s··turd!:>lr
~
~J.

of their hanchvri ting.

·.•1ere written by Lee;

man. ·:·!i t ,n 1 n t enu... •vO

J

_

· A ·oank telL~r exami1Bd these and said the notes
another handwriting ex;Pert said they ·.r.rere the

di s~uieed w:ri ting of Frank;
'

Lee
and Frank ·,;.~ave specimens
-

a~

re.~..r:-1 ec t

another the. t

gul'lt

,·on
U)

tl~Ay
-~- wArA
- - ~ritten bvJ a ~shrewl

an illl'tq·.L·ate~
.. nep.:ro."
~

a:l~'thorship

of the notes,

the stories of degeneracy and the accusation of the police aLthorities ancl ::rancl jury, connected 'tvi th the fact that lB ·.r:as not

2.

nr,t i ve

but a Jew ,Nho had lately come to AtlLnta; and an employer of cheap
labor> -- convinced impressionable thousands that Frank

WEttJ

:~·~..-.il ty,

and his conviction ·Nas demanded.
Subseauent to the indictment the Formsby '.'.'OrHan re;·mdiatecl her
•

affidavit, and accused the police of getting h'3r drunk and inducing
her to sign it, and it was shown conclusively tlw,t F:r.ank was home all

Saturday evening and lid not telephone her;
generacy would not down;

It

\73.8

cut the stories of de-

also li.scovered that Conley had been

lurking a1·ound the ground floor of the pencil factory on Saturday at
noon> and that he c:::uld w~i te.

I

~
\\',

:0•

~ti£/'!(ti

~fi·1.l

~).. ~

5f;l.,~~r~ ~~;.t'l'

-
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Conley then chang0d his story.

He said that on Friday Frank

655

head; of. the. stairs, trembling and wild-eyed, "1 th a cord in his .hands

called him into his office and had him write one of the notes, that

similar to that around the girl's throat. . Franlt told him ·the g1:r1

after he had written it Frank gave him .:~2. 50, that Frank wrote the

had .ret~s~d, ·him,-.. that he had·. struck her and she had fallen .and hit

other note and said at the time "Why should. I hang?"

This story was

')"her: h•a4···-· ···.The s~ory of ,how he and Frank had carried her to the baae,Q;~~~ .waa ·the ·same as .his :forme:r, sta.t.emen', except that he now said he

evidently untrue as it shovved premeditation) ancl on being further
grilled by the policy; Conley made another statement in which he said

: .~&4.. ~ri tten· both notes at -Franj 's dictation.
. :·~ .:C.~nl•y' s story, when .considered wi.th other evidence introduced

that on SsXu.rday morning he met Frank on the street) that Frank took

him to th0 factory and told him to ·::ai t on the ground floor tmtil he
that later Frank whistled and he went up to his office and

v;rhistled;

it was then he wrote the note.

He claimed that in his first state-

ment he had said it .was on Friday a,s he did not want any one to know

, a~ ~.h• tr.ial, _seems .1.nored1l;>le.

ae w.a.s cross-examined for three whole

:~a,ys .by ~xper~_eno~ .trial .~aw.yers ·aJJ.d, made to repeat it innumerable

times.

They were, however, unable to shake it in any important par-

..tiCJ.~t.r or to. get him to o.ontracliot himself on any important point·
.~e.em.a j~st as. ino.~edible that. ~a ne.gro .of Conley 'a type could invent

he was at the factory Saturday for fear he would be accused of the

It

murder.

a story so complete in detail and stick to it for three days of ·cross-

The next clay he added to this statement that '.Vhen he went

upstairs in answer to the Ylhistle 1 Frank had him help carry the girl~
~ho was dead, to the ~asement.

He gave as his reason for not tell-

ing it ·uefore that F'rank would. be released and secure hie (Conley's)

. :. . ). :~ Exo.ept the s:tatement of. Conley, ·there was no direct .evidence of

. F'r.a.n4 •:a .d~generacy,

Frank •s counsel· .introduced many wi tneasea who ·

test1fitpd that.·h:l:e reputation ~was .good. , ·In cross-examining these wit-

~:..·elease.

Public sentiment continuecl against Frank.
court room was closely packed with spectators.

Durin,:; the trial the

. .· ~•esee the '.solioi tor-general aaked ·hi·lli. if they had. not heard· of· nliDer-

.~\1~ ,pecifio aot1·0~ his· part; .:deacribing·.them.

The court room was on

In all oa1e1.the

the g~councl floor and the street a:1d alley on which its open windows

wi tnease 1 answered •No", but the jury having heard the rumors that ·

faced were filled with an excited crowd.

r:ift ..prior
to ~the trial'· ·as th'Y undoubtedly had, probably were
were,
·; ,_. .·
.

Conley t9stified that it

had been Frank's custom on Saturday afternoona 1 when the factory

inm~oral and

um.1atural.

On th(:; Satur-

~ho··i~atJfied .t,ha._ Frank's rep~tation was bad..
••

:'Jary Phagan .:•ent up-

stairs and shol'tl:y after he heard footsteps go from the office to nthe
m·3"tal roorn on t~:e same :floor.

He then heard a scream ancl later

Franlt 1 s signal for him to oome up.

On going up he found li'rank at the

..

" · ••

'

.. 1.nstancea :of misconduo1·· . Frank '·s. co\lll~el did not cross~examine any
•

Frank's sug~;;estion) to watch for him a.s usual.

The .rules. of law

..cio -not permit aU9h witnesses, on direct expination, to give· specific
1

day of the niurder he came to the factory showtly before twelve at

'

··:·f,,o\,\D.d..~ion .fo~ ~h'm. , .. Th• state then introduo.ed numerous w1tnesse1

While they were there he (Conley)

would watcn J.O'?:nstairs to warn him if anyone came in.

"

le.~ ~Y:~:1he ;m~~~· asking of. the questions .to .believe that there was·

~as

not running, to have thr3 girls come to se·3 him in his office for pury.:oses 0oth

'·'..

f).•.·'

\,'

'.l

.

'

.:Q~. ~he \f.i t.,eaac.a, and .this undou'btedlJ created the impression in the
mi. nda .of
· · .'· ·
fear., ::•Q,r

the jury. that this failure to oro as-examine· was due ~to the
· ··· ·.
· ·
·
uld bring out direct
the. know~edgt ': ·.~h~t &'Q.~h a course we
. .
..
. ,

..

. . . . ..

.

.
i

.
':)
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testimony of ·degeneracy.

The solici tor•general later, in· ·his :argu•

·several timea when the court ruled favorably to th• prosecution~ there

laughter and jeers.

wa.•

especially pronounced when the

court admitted the teatimony of Conley of ·specific ·immOral· aota.

Time

a.nd again the oourt oalled upon the sheriff to 'preserve quiet &n4 order.
i·'
<

The sheriff frankly admitted ·that ·this could be :aone ·only by clearing
.··

I'

·.\\
. l

the room.
The prosecutor's arguaent was:largely addressed to·the feelings

I

ch~rring

sh~uldeJ:OI

: .~

objection of the defense wa;a overruled,

Thie app·lause

_a

of the jury and calculated to make the most· of the sentiment against
J

',f

Frank.

•• . •

·,

fo~.a.nk

a

as they were polled.

th~

judge to hear the ana-

When Dorsey, the solicitor-

the court :house he. was wildl-y cheered and raised on the

\of the orwod and carried to Ibis office.

.,\~ho. ·:killed.

be known, unless

There was ample evidence on whioh ·to base
evide~o.e

of .guilty if that

:brie~

will.Pr~'ba'bly neve~

Mary Phagan

.or. Conley. confess.

ver<;ii~t

tlrt.

Frank .

that if was difficult for

j~ors

ge~er,a].,-.left

During the trial the crowd was ·distinctly ho:atile to 'Frank.

an

.su~h

.were .of. the

ment, dwelt very strongly on thi·a.

was .applause, and· whenever
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_..,-.;;;;;;;:.;;.

ia believe.d.

I. have read the en-

'.!

l

·of the evidence; and, from seeing 1t in oold print, without

the. ~o~p9rtuni ty
expression~

o~

;' l

seeing and hearing the wi tneasee--thei r personal! ty,

inflection and

demeanor~ and

the argument• of oo:uneel ,. 1t

~eems.

i

J

I

·. l
·,,

without the benefit of hearing

to me ·that 1 taken as a. whtle, it

poiD~t

to the· tN!lt of Conley r.ather th-.n. to that of Frank. · It oer-

tai~4Y

doea not oonv1noe me of Frank's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

.

I

I

; iI

.
! , ;

.:

!'

l
f

i

'

I ~
.

!

'

The arguments ended on Saturday, ~Aug\lst 33rd. · On that day·· there
was assembled· around the court house a ·crowd ot: three or four thousand
people.

All the newspa.peri, requested the· ·court io adjourn until Jlonr.

day., aa the public sentiment was. euch that a :verdio'ti ·ot acquittal would
· probably reaul t in· a .riot.

.The court after ·oonsul ting .·with ·.'the Ohief

of Poliot. and the colonel of the mili·ti&,.in the presence ·.of the jury,

I

~ave

a

,tr~en4.. who,

at the time of the trial, was the manager of one

of Atlanta 1 s leading .newspapers, ·and he wri tee me. that •nea~ly all of
the· ~ewspa.pa;r ,men in_ A.'~lanta believed that Frank was guilty. "
, ~r~~ may not be,guilty.

He was convicted in the public mind,

by rumQr Q~fore trial and trie~, amid surrounding• hostile to him, be!

f9~' _a :cql;ltt . ;and j~y ~eoessa.rily infected with, if not influenced by,

On Monday the crowd was sti'll large· and reetl'esil. ; ·The ·judge; ·
before charging the jury, informed ·Frank's counsel that· if >tihey and
Frank ·were present when the verdict was rendered, and 1t should be ·one
of acquittal, there was danger that the crowd might . become uncontrollable,. and that they might suffer :phy·sical harm.

He' advised that :they

be. not .present at the reception of the verdict, ·to which they aeaerited.
, · · After deliberating· ·tor three hours·, the · jury returned a verdict
of. guilty.

·':;j:
i '

adjourn~

·The court room was- cleared at ;:the ;time,- but as soon· as·

the verdict ~as rendered the crowd ~utsidtf'the--()p~n windows set 'UP~~

~

f: I

that hostility, and insinuations, rather than proof, of.other crimes
did so

,'. :j,
. il,

t~ that for ,.whioh ,~e was ~ried ,ere probably a contributing cause of

the verdi,ot against him.

In so far as these circumstance a are incon- ·

. sis ten~ w1 t~ a tair •rial ~e. did. not ~ave a fair trial.

, _. . De'" )his furnish sufficient -ground for saying a. stigma. .has been
p~aoed on. our .:Amerioa.n system of administering justioe--that it hal

been :tri,e~. aJ1d fo\Uld wanting?

1 think not.

The law of Georgia pro-

vides f<?r a ~h~ge of venue on application of the accused, when the lo'

cal feeling is such tha.t an impartial trial oa.nnot be had in the community where the crime 'was comWitted~ Whatever hostility and mob
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ap-iri t existed at the trial existed before it, arid Frank and his ~coun
sel were content to submit the question of hie guilt· to a·. jury ·of the

BUDGET

,l

community and subject· to whatever i-nfluence that hostilitr<an4 aob

.1.

A GlimP,se of the Old Club,

spirit might have', without attempting to remove· ·the oauae. 'from that

2.

Spr1n~~ime

3.

Th.e

influence.

They probably thought; ;even· with the communi tj·'.~in ita ex-

cited state, no Southern jury would believe the oath ot·a:n illiterate

C. B. Wilby

,

G. H. Kattenhorn

F~undations

of Cincinnati, .

4 ..... The Apples at the Top of the

N. M. Fenneman

Ba~re~ ~

. I

C. B. Wilby

:).
'·

negro, with every incentive to lie, aa ag&inst that

'Of

an·· eduo&'tied and

5. . If I were

' i'
.
'I

.;

'

.

'

intelligent white man.

The Jury,. however, ·believed Oonley. !. : It they

6.

believed an ·untruth~ the fallibility -and prejudices of :mank'ind~ :·not·'

'~

, Ti.

the fra.il ty of 1nst1 tutiona were to blame. ·

.

'

~

\

Editorial,

C. B. Wilby .

IN

•

MEMO~ lAM,
·!

,'.

self put his character in iaeue and ·opened· the ·door for···the :l:nsfnua•

;

Mi~flin

Houghton

by Charles Richard Williams, of. which the Club owns a copy, the gift

Franks counsel· failed to ae1C: them. · lf the ·jury drew

'
!

I

' i
'i,
lI

. of our President, Davie L. James.
•

I,

••

T

The preface states that the life

'i

I

was to have been written by Mr. Hayes' moat intimate personal and po-

\;
i.

other crimes of. 'Frank, again 1t was the frailty
of American institutions. ·

'

'

..

' ~

ot .huilan ·; nat·ure,
. ,;

'

.

'

'

not

'

litical friend 1 William Henry Smith, to
cated~

who~

·. " .. '!··. .
i

.. That ,be should do .~~a· wot,.k for his friend. was Mr. Hayes'

hope and Kr. Smith's

purpose~

and

~oon

after Mr. Hayes' death Kr.Smith

question was one of :faot: Did he or did he not· kill :llary ·~Phagan?

began

In determining all the questiona·of fact there;must·be so~e . final human

to be oalled "The Life and Times of Hayes," but he died in 1896, before

tribunal.

the work was

Georgia has made that· tribunal the 'jury. · Lik·e:· all hu-

it~

~Us

plan

was.~not t~

complete~.

'

If this jury erred Frank is the victim of :·human nature, .:.not of ·the· law.

tory :of Slavery• .. Yr. :·will~ams, the son-in-law of Mr. Smith, complet-

•••••••••••••••••

ed the work~

The iife of Mr. Hayes was not so fi_lled wi tb stirring

events a.s :to. ~8.ke
these
...
. volumes exoi ting, but there is much ·in them
.
·,

'

'

'

.

'

'C'I.:
i
i

. That part of it which related to slavery was

extracted and published in 1903, under the title of "The Political Hie-

0•· S. BRYANT·.

!f

write a simple biography, but a history,

man tribunals it necessary ia subJect to'pasaion·and'liabl'e·to:err•

·. ' ·

I

these volumes are dedi.• t

Frw is not the .victim of any ·techn1oa.l1tr ·of the· law. : The ·

!

,

•

supposed

;'

&.Company recently published "The Life of

statements.

bJ

'

:

Rutherford B. Hayes, the Nineteenth President of the United States 1 ,

they would say, and were influenced in their·Ye:t4fdt

'

I

a.llow1ed to be asked by the prosec-ution what basis 'they had for their

from· this the natural inference that it :was beoauee of fear of what

'i

A GLIMPSE OF THE OLD CLUB.

· Thiee were not

'

I

\;

-----------------~

·The aolioi tor~general offered ritimer6ua wit-

nesses who testified that his. reputation wai 'bad.

J

E. W. COY.

......

'

. frank by introcl:uc1ng :of testimony of his good reputation, him-

· tiona of degeneracy.

.

'

',

'

A. A. Ferris

King~

'

which is ln~~r~eting to the friends o·f Mr. Hayes, and especially are

/!'
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those pages of interest to ua whi.cb r.et.er t.o this Club.
llr.

H~yes

side arching around the mouth, but not so as to give· an unpleasant

haC\ an uncle, Sardis Burchard, the brother ;·.of his moth-

er, whose fortune he inherited, and b.e.tween them there apparently exist~d the. affection of father and son.
!

· aS ~e SpeakS 1 freely and in a 80tneWhat quaint Way . n ..

In ·a letter to his' uncle,· written

·.
" He spoke· of the clubs of London.- . Said .he "The· clubs are
London·
One dees not know London until he knows the clubs ti · He
was introduced to the Athenaeum a.s an honorary member. · "On'iy thir. i·~e~. ~trangera c~. b.e.introduoed at the same time--one from a ·nation.
·..~re. ~re some twelve hundred. members. . And to a bachelor, his club
i~ his all. . It introd~.+oes him to an agreeable society· of the first
men in London~ to a good library and reading room--the best selected
1 ibrary in London, to good eating a.t cost prices.
Entrance fee one
hun~ed •. dollar.s and thirty. dollars per year.
Th·e ba.ohelor 1 e 'letters
~!are sent to the club hall, a noble. building.
He meets. hie friencla.
~ere., .. i~yites others to dine ,w.i·th ·him., ge.ta the latest news 1 . etc •• , ·•
, . .English gentlemen affect. a slowness and heai tancy of speech.·
It is llk.e the c,oun~ry.--li~e a man just fJ"ODl his estate.
To speak
fluently is too like a.n attorney, which is thought low."

./''

in February, 1850; he said:

''

"I beldmg to a delightful 'little Club,

composed ·of lawyers, artists, merohants·:a.nd teachers~ ·whfdli 'meets once

a. week, has ·debates, conversations, essays and oysters"·, ' The· author
!'

says, referring to this letter:

,..

"The little Club Hayes spoke of in.his

,'j••

letter to his uncle, was the Literary Club 1 which included :in ~its mem,

I

bership some of the ablest men of the city.
the years that followed, for the

numb~r of

The Club was ··famous in
eminent men who were members>

Our minutes are as follows•:

and for having furnished to the Union armies a greater number of officers than any other society in the North..

In the weekly meetings,

. "Sunday' Yay

as

lBSO.

I

I

I

.

T-he members. of the Club convened this

P. .Mallon, .
.

W.

That he kept his resolution is evidenced by~ma.nt:other;entriel in his
Jlr. Hayes in.

~is_

giv~a ~

d.i,ary

'

I

'

much better

Presj,_9-en~

/

'

c.

,,i

pro tem

~.,·.

i'

.

I

llc Do~ell:, Secretary . "

aoooun~

\•

I

of ·that meeting:

. . ."S;unday, May 26--This evening our. .LiterarY' Olub met .and receiv:e~ .a ·visit fr~m Mr. Ralph Wald.o E!llereon.
He, after· being ~in:-·
troduoed to each member-, sat down, .andi be~ a free and easy oonver':"'
sation on literary men and things in England.
Talked two and a
. half h~~s :on. ·all matters from. l~tter.s to raising corn and pigs. A
Ve.~.Y :·Pleasan~ ~. . A fe'!f items I gi v:e: •· .
. .
.

· On Mayl850 Ralph Waldo Emerson delfvered a oourae·of lectures

s

in Cincinnati, under the auapioes ~of the YOUng Men t :Metoantile ·.Library
Association, in 1ts lecture room, and the· Literary Cfub appo1rlted ·a·
I
)

;

I•
'

·:

'

'

.,,j

'
l

J

•

••

".Tb~~e a.r.e. in. London, it is ea~imated:, ·s.eventy thousapd :Per~
s~ne who are considere~ 1 gpod aQciety 1 ; a.nd those who compose .1t. .
find such a. variety of persons,· ideas, facts, important and tr.ifling,
always interesting in this great ~u~titude, that the rest of the
, world is. -~ca.roely thought of:• .America is like T,urkey or Hungary,
interesting and talked of only when some particular circumstance
.makes. i~ an: ,o'Qject of n:ot.1oe .. . Th~•e people aret .ther.efore quite. un~
informed as to all the rest of the world--that ia, the local peouli!l.ri.tie~;' .Poli.:t.~c~," and ge~g~aphy . which are \lSually known to ·.traveled .
people.
.
:.. t

:

'

~·

'

I

'

.

,. ,',

J

i

I

!. '

diary, and by our records.·

I

!

~

:

.~.1~~ was i'well advanced'· th~ members retired.

Shall improve the pri v1l:ege a of the Club in· the future· :,to the fullest. "

· "Called on· Ralph Waldo Emerson at the ·Burnet House in oonipany
with Collins and Spofford, as a. committee to invite Mr. Emerson to
·meet· the ·Literary Club on some evening convenient to himself,· tor the
purpose of a free confab on literary men and matters •. Mr. Emerson is
above the middle height, a tolerable figUre but -rather awkward· ·
dresses in the plainly genteel style--black' surtout and pant a black
sa tin :vest and cravat, common ahoee . •. Ht:s· head ·ls ·not· 'l:arge ~ 'fore:.
head low and narrow, hair out s~ort--a brown oolO:Y.', .eyes. -.,greyish.
blue, a rather ·large nose with deep lines from -''the· nostrils 'on ei thsr

i ' ~·

After being entertained and instructed by Mr. Emerson until the even-

cords in his diary: · "'ade my first essay in the ··ClUb la.at night. ·

of May 24, 1850, Hays made the following record: · ,

:
\

hi·s. t·r·ay~l.s, his notions of EnglancC. and her .men o:f. letters, etc· ...

re-

·In hie •·diary

,·1

ll,

·.even~pg informally, to hea~ Mr.·· Ralph Waldo Emerson--some
aooount of
:

and inspiring way' with ·a:Ll·.that' was best'in ·the 'intel!eotual life of

oommi ttee ·to arrange to have Mr. Emerson meet· the Club.·

. ':'
•

•

which Hayes was diligent in attending, he came in contact.,. in· a· helpful

the city, and made ·enduring friendships". · On ..'March ·3, 1850, ·he

Is agreeabl~ in his manners, an~ first address. Talks,

expression.

•

'

'

~

\ ' :

\

,,_; I

j

·~

'

I,

!

~

'

· "l spoke to Carlyle--thinking he would have none of this narrow cockneyism about him--of the future of the English race, and

:

I

I

t

:'

I

.
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to a dinner.

said that. America was to be the· seat of the English . · With a. continent, a quarter of the world at their command, to be peopled and improved by them, in America would· be thei':r: hi'storf'.
Carlyle· was · ·
restive, vexed, uneasy, couldn't think of it.
They see so much
wealth, power, energy and talent;· they see the whole: world passi-ng in
and out of_ their gates, that they cannot realize or imagine, t_he possibility that- t·he·re is any outside nati~n or people who shall ever be
their ri·vale.
·
· ·
· · ·. · .r
·
;

··\

' ·~

ive men'.
They do not come much oftener than once in two hundred years,
and perhaps it is not our turn· yet to have· one·•' ·Wordswor-th; Scott
and: Shakespeare are creative men.
··· ·
·
. ··'

L
j:'

: -' ·"Ev·ery author's wri·tings are the transcri-pt of his own li'fe,
emotions, etc. - it :1-a autobiography_ thinly: veiled.
George ·sand, the
bee.t. living ·Frehoh novelist·, :has" Writt~·n :nothing but her: ·o•n· :ponfeasiona,
v.ei-led under the names and characters ·o:f her romances.· · Shakespeare
ha.d·all emotions
and passione~-port:ra.ye'd
:
.
. . in
. all hilfl dramas .... :...
~

\

'

"I never knew what people meant by transcendental".

If it means
those who believe wi tll Plato in man:• s immort'ali ty, they should be called
Platonists.
But that does not describe the class to whom the term is
applied;..-coler1dge and others. · They are men who believe in themsel vee,
in their own convictions, and rely upon them; these are the true men.
I ·have· some hop·e· of such; they hope fo'r themselves, 'they believe· there
is something more that this narrow scene in which we are to act. llen
who ·are self-trusting·, self-relying, earnest, are called by the name of
Transcendentalists."
llr. Emerson seemed quite puzzled, not to say vexed, when speaking
of this subject.
It was ·forced upon him by ·qllestions and suggestions.
~}.aaulay ·is a

man whose wares are all marketable. He is popular,

simple, splendid in style. He had a prodigious memory, but to what
· end·? · . What gcod ·does he do?"

"Ma.caulay. wrote a· -letter to -his·· constituents dated: 'lindaor Castle ' .
He happened to be there· once; a half hour, and·:. took t'hat opportunity to write the letter, or rather to date it, for be car.l:'.ied it with
him ready-written.
lt baa:· be:en tbrowh up to~·:him evet since.
It was
such' a faux pas. A man ·like Macaulay·, too,: with· such ·a sense ot :the
proper."
.
·
·
'· ·
·
, ·
'·'

.. ·. Twenty-eight years after that meeting with· ·Emerson, Mr.• Hayes· was

.'"

'

'

:

'

I

'

'

~

•

' '

,

,

'

I.

volume> of the enter.t'ainment a.t the· White Houie,· ·Oot.ober

as,

1878, when

Mr. Hayes invited the former members of the Cl~~ liv~~g~n l_a,shington,
.
~

;.;\

H. Smith, William Guilford, W.. W. Warden, A.

R.

Spof-

ford, Samuel P. Butle'r, Henry C. Borden~ John E. Hatch and Aaron R.
Dutton.

Only two of these were then members of the

Club--l~.

Butler,

a brother-in-law of Herman Goepper, who was doing newspaper work in
Washington, and Mr. Hatch, partner of Robert Parkinson in the firm of

'·.

.

•

',,

#'

•

.,

;

.

I,,;

':_ .. i

i ·: .!.

.. :l

Hatch & Parkinson, patent lawyers, who was then on business in Washington.

..

':

\

~ :;

Judge Warden, at one time the law partner of Israel Ludlow,

had his office in the building next east of the church property on
,·

the north side of Fourth Street near Main, went to Washington in the

!I

later seventies, to accept a clerkship in one of the departments there.
'

I

Charles P. James was a lawyer practising here, until he was made a
judge of the Court of Claims in the later sixties.

There is some:. :l

thing interesting in the history of almost all of these men who went

•,·

.,. ,:'I

·~

'

to Washington from Cinc.innati.
ton

~rom

Cleveland Abbe was called to Washing-

our local Observatory, where he began the first weather pre-

dictions g,i ven out in this country, to take charge. of the w.eather bu-

nati, of which.we are constantly .reminded.

.

Our minutes of the twenty-ninth anniversary meeting show that
i

after the. reading of the paper by him, President Jenney read an invitation sent. to him as President of the Club, to be present at the dinner to· be given at the White House, to past and present members re. siding in Washington,. and a. latter from President Hayes, stating that
the-members residing in Washington would not be represented at our

'

president of the: ·:United st:ates, 'and· an account;· is g1:veri 1n the second
"

c.

spriking examples of the indebtedness of the whole country to Cincin-

· : "Why Carlyle",·· replied:·Emerson, has· ~one.-·the good which any man
does: .who makes people think c. He ·makes tpem !!el their i'mmortali t·y;
· .. ·.; ·.·. _,·; ·
a mall ·.can't !_~ink without ree~ing •that. , · · ;·,·:: . · ·

'

General T.

reau, and A.. R. Spofford was needed by the Congressional Library,both

•:ur. Stephenson asked, "What· good ·has Carlyle done? • ·

.

R. D.•. Muesey, Henry Reed, W. R. Rogers, Professor Cleveland Abbe,

"

. . . . · "In America there, have been no creative~· const·ructive 1 imaginat-

,.,

There were present Judges Warden and James, General

meeting for that reason, but that they "were not wanting in loyal affection fot the dear old Club".

The minutes then continue as follows:

. \

I
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to a dinner.

There were present Judges Warden and James, General

said that. America was to be the seat of the English . With a continent, a quarter of the world at their co~and, to be peopled and improved by them, in America would be their hfstory. · Carlyle· was
restive, vexed, uneasy, couldn't think of it. They see so much
wealth, power 1 energy and talent; they see the whole world paeai·ng in
and out of their gates 1 that they cannot realize or imagine. the possibility that the·re is any outside nation or people who shall ever be
their ri-vals .
"In America there have been no creative, construoti ve, imaginative men. They do not come much oftener than once iri two hundred years,
and perhaps it is not our turn yet to have one., · Wordsworth, Scott
and. Shakespeare are creative men.

R. D. Mueeey, Henry Reed, W. R. Rogers 1 Professor Cleveland Abbe,
General T. C. H. Smith, William Guilford, w. w. Warden, A. R. Spof-

"Every author's wri-tings are the transcript of hie own life,
emotions, etc. - it is autobiography thinly· veiled.
George ·sand, the
best. living ·French novelist·, .has· \fritter. nothing but her ·own ·~onf'essions,
veiled under the names and characters ·of her romances. Shakespeare
had. all emotions and passions--portrayed in all hi; a dramas ....

ington.

1

•

'

•

"I never knew what people meant by transcendental". If it means
those who believe wi tll Plato in man:' a immo1·tali ty, they should be called
Platonists. But that does not describe the class to whom the term is
applied--Coleridge and others. · They are men who believe in themselves~
in their own convictions, and rely upon them; these are the true men.
I have some hope of such; they hope foJr themselves, they believe there
is something more that this narrow scene in which we are to ao~. Men
who ·are self-trusting·, self-relying, earnest, are called by the name of
Transcendentalists."
Mr. Emerson seemed quite puzzled, not to say vexed, when speaking
of this subject. It was ·forced upon him by questions and suggestions.
"~la6aulay

is a man whose wares are all marketable. He is popular,
simple, splendid in style. He had a prodigious memory, but to what
· end·? What good does he do?"
1

lfr. Stephenson asked, "What good ·has Carlyle done?'

· "Why Carlyle", replied Emerson, has· d;one· the good which a.ny man
does who makes people think. He makes them fi!l their immortality;
a man can't lAW! without feeling ·that. ·
· ··
·
. ,· ·
"Macaulay wrote a letter to his consti tuenta dated 'Windsor Castle I '
He happened to be there once' a half hour I and· took t'bat opportunity to write the letter, or rather to date it, for he oarr,ied it with
him rea.dy written. It has been thrown up to' him ever since.
It was
such a faux pas . A ma.n like Macaulay, too,· with such a sense of the
proper."
·
, . Twenty-eight years after that meet·ing with ·Emerson, Mr. Hayes· was
president of the ··.United States, and an aoootint is given in the second
I

'

'

ford~

.

Samuel P. Butler, Henry

Dutton.

c.

Borden, John E. Hatch and Aaron R.

Only two of these were then members of the Club--!h'. Butler,

a brother-in-law of Herman Goepper, who was doing newspaper work in
Washington, and Mr. Hatch, partner of Robert Parkinson in the firm of

Mr. Hayes invi ted the former members of the Club li vingd.n Washington,

.I ,
}

.·

'.

.1

I

l'

Hatch & Parkinson, patent lawyers, who was then on business in Wash-

i

Judge Warden, at one time the law partner of Israel Ludlow 1

had his office in the building next east of the church property on
the north side of Fourth Street near Main, went to Washington in the
later seventies, to accep,t a clerkship in one of the departments there.
'

Charles P. James was a lawyer practising here, until he was made a
judge of the Court of Claims in the later sixties.

There is some-

thing interesting in the history of almost all of these men who went
to Washington from Cincinnati.

Cleveland Abbe was called to Washing-

ton from cur local Observatory, where he began the first weather predictions given out in this country, to take charge of the weather bu-

i

re&u1 and A. R. Spofford was needed by the Congressional Library,both
epriking examples of the indebtedness of the whole country to Cincinnati, of which we are constantly reminded.
Our minutes of the twenty-ninth anniversary meeting show that
after the reading of the paper by him, President Jenney read an invitation sent to him as President of the Club, to be present at the dinner to be given at the White House, to past and present members re. aiding in Washington, and a latter from President Hayes, stating that
the members residing in Washington would not be represented at our
'

.

meeting for that reason, but that they "were not wanting in loyal af-

'

volume : of the entertainment at the White Bouie, October 29, 1878, when

. l :·
'i .·
'I •
l

fection fot the dear old Club".

The minutes then continue as follows:

' lI

!
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"Mr .. Wilby then· made some remarks in relation to. the reunion to be held in Washington by the members of the Club~residing ·
there, and moved that Mr. Hinkle. be a committee of one to compose and

-- ---·------------

h_QlimEse of the Old Club
which was approved by the Club and orderea." to be forwarded by the
Secretary.

It was mailed the same evening, so as to reach the

reunion. meeting on Tuesday evening.

transmit to Washington a lette.r on behalf of the Club to the members
present. at the reunion, which was promptly seconded.and.unamimoualy
In pursuance of. the above resolution, the ..following draft

agreed to.

of letter was presented by Mr. Hinkle and read:
1

i'

r
l:

I

I

I

t!

'

i

\'

·!

I
!

The Club--To her Sons in Washington:

She has learned with pride and gratification that
those of her sons whom sad Fate has called from the maternal roof
to the forlorn regions of national life, propose to celebrate her
coming anni veraary.
She is proud because of those who thus do· her· honor.
She has ever followed with fond solicitude her chhldren's progress, and her old heart· swells with exultation as she sees them
here and there, filling with honor every station of life. She
is gratified, as ia every mother, to kno\V ·that· her sons·, however·
widely scattered, still think of her, and that the pleasant memoriee of her and of her old life, .thus: draw- them t·ogether.
It is an old rule of the Club that all papers read,
belong to her, and she ·begs that her Washington s.ons, like obedient children, shall at once forward to her all papers read at
their reunion.
She will preserve them in .the innermost recesses of her archives--can she by any magic spell secure the
after-supper part 'r--the part in which she has ever: found the
greatest delight?
Will Hayes recite once more "Webster's Reply to Hayne n, or has he long since forgotten 1t 7 Will ,he, .join
with Spofford, Warden and Mussey in demonstration of the evils
of slavery, or in the virtual of the .common school system? Will
Guilford burst forth in poetry? Will Dutton have some good
story to tell? Who will do the singing, and will they have
hard crackers and sour wine? Whatever they do, whatever they
have, with it shall rest .upon all the choicest maternal blessings.
What shall she say of herself and her home life? Her family ia
large.
It undoubtedly.standa well in ita own estimation, because
there are many doctors in it.
She has many sons of great capacity
who aa yet by some oversight serve the State in no other office
than that of notary public. Revolutionary doctrines have appeared in her borders. Recently two appeals from the decd.si·ons
of the chair have not only been recognized by the chair, but have
actually been sustained by the Club.
At the recent annual election, it was only by stern coercion that Mallon, Connor and Collins
were kept within ·proper parliamentary limits,.· · Notwithstanding
all this, there ia warmth and welcome in the old home for all her
As their names, one by ·one, ·are often repeated,
wandering sons.
she sends forth to each her fervent blessing. With it goes ever
her entreaty that a a often aa may be, they oome ·home·.. They will
ever find that the Club of the present is the dear old Club of
their memories.
·
On · behalf of .the · Club
Cincinnati, October 26, 1878.
Thornton M. Hinkle ,6ommi ttee"·

Adjourned.

S. E. Wright, Secretary.
There ia much more of interest in Mr. Williams' work, not
only to those who knew Mr. Hayes, but to students of our history
'•

during the trying years when he was doing so much to heal the wounds
left by the war.
C. B. WILBY.

*****
SPRINGTIME
-----··-----G. H. Kattenhorn.
------·----Do robins make the springtime?
Then come, ye birds, and sing,
And all our hearts and voices
Shall greet the welcome spring.

i

'

Do roses make the springtime?
Then burst, ye buds, and fling
Sweet odors from your petals,
As harbingers of spring.
Does gladness make the springtime?
Then strive, my soul, to bring
Some happiness to others,
Some thou~hts of joyous spring.
And when there glows brizht springtime
In soul, in bud, on wing,
Then bird and flow'r and heart rejoice,
That all may know 1 tis. spring.

: I'

''

*****

THE FOUNDATIONS
OF CINCINNATI
____
.____

__,__~----~--

N. M. Fenneman.
----------At the battle of the pyramids Napoleon is said to have exhorted his men to action in these words:
are looking down upon you".

"Remember that forty centuries

The spur to noble effort ia much great-

er than t.hat, here in cincinnati, where forty million years look down

!; :

.
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Foundations of Cincinnati
_The_....~---....-.-z-------_.......----...upon us from the rocks which make our bluffs. That is ·a fair est-imate
of the time which has elapsed since the last tribolite curled up and
...,.., ·"'· '\• '. !,
'·

went to sleep beneath the blanket of mud which overspread hitn.

\

'

.

'

'

Almost every one knows that the fossil shells found in our rocks

----~------~-----

customary in .certain western states to demand the exact age of a
vo~ing

It is a common observation that "the sea must once have been

here".

In the mind of the observer this no doubt often means that

the sea submerged the present rocks and hills and in some way left the
' .1
I

j

shells.
It is not so generally understood that the rocks themselves are
due to the presence of the sea • . The shales between our limestones
are only the mud which settled on the sea bottom as it settles today
beyond our eastern coast, and the limestone was once an ooze, like
that which floors the shallow sea west of Florida.

The shells were

shallow seas .
It took a very long time for all these· layers of mud and ooze to
accumulate, for the waters were nearly olear ,· as we know from the highMoreover, for at

least half a mile beneath Cincinnati, the drill finds bed after bed
not unlike those seen at t~e surface.

If the history of Cincinnati

srorn

mi~imum

As compared with moat places, however, our dry land history
has

bee~

very ·long·

When most of North America was still under the.
l

the sea floor in Kentucky and Ohio made the Cincinnati
so far as known, was never again

results are not exact, but if we :know that the·. topmost limestone of
Mt. Auburn was made not leas than 20 ·nor more .than 60 million years
ago, that·is sufficient for everyday practical purposes.

lt.is-not

:

island~

1'

which,

subm~:r:ged ....

Rain and running water.have planed down this dome to the level
of. its surroundings, but. in doing eo the lower and older rooks have
been ·uncovered .and are now exposed at the surface, .in central Kentucky

\'

'i'

'!

'

!

:,·'

I
;

It is this exposure to the older beds, deeply

buried.in surrounding states;· that haa. made: Cincinnati one of the beat
known cities of. the world in geology.
. The rooks of the age. here exposed are exceptionally. rich in
fossils:' and our looali ty is. an exception e~en among exceptions. If
a resident of Cincinnati should visit a city

wher~

the houses were

of concrete an4 the concrete were made of jew~lry and toys and coins
and works of a.rt, he would pe

impree~ed

with

th~

prodigal! ty, .eome-

wha:t:as .a ~tr~ge.r scie:tltist.is impressed with-Nature's prodigality

natie;nsis is attached to more. foeeile than that. of

The

. :1

\

mud began to settle and shells began to grow, then more than half our

there are other ways of estimating the length of geologic time.

l.'

sea or de,stined to repeated later. submergence, an upward bulge of

when he look a ·.at our hillsides.

Something is known· of the rate at which beds acol.Ull:ulate now, and

ar~

age of 20 million years.

be dated from the time ·when the rivera first ran down to the sea. and

history has certainly been submarine ..

Now.it is.

ladies, and it would be gracious on our part to let them off with a

and southern Ohio.

embedded and covered, as they are being embedded today, in nearly all

ly organized eyes of animals like the tribol1te.

lady if she swears to more than twenty-one years.

fair to assume that one-half of all the tribQlitea in our hills

are of the same general type as some of those which grow in present
seas.

.of Cincinnati

.Probably th~ specific name C.incinany

other city in

.. the world.
It is not wonderful, then, that ..this looali ty has produced many
students of eminence in this line.
·.,or of Geology at Harvard.

·.Sllaler from Newport was Profese-

Schuchart is Professor at Yale.

is. head of his line .in the U..

s. Geological. survey.

. yo'U:Ilg~~~ -1~ ~~~.of his lin.~ in::·the National Musewn..

Ulrich

Bassler, the
Nickles is li-

'

I' :

l:
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bra.rian of the U.

s.

-----

----~-----~~------

Geologi oal Survey.

Frank Wigglesworth . Clarke,

was car}:'ied to the sea as it is carried now; valleys were oarv.ed
P¥t. by

a long· time in Cincinnati to be turned from the pursuit of pure ohemi atry· to that of· the earth's crust, a.nd is now ohemi·st of the

u . s.

Names well known to soienoe a.re alao found among

those who lived and died here and contributed much to the science
of paleontology while pursuing other callings.
of

u. P. James, father of our President, Joseph

Harper,

c.

.

ed years its rocks wer ~ decaying as ·they are i doing now, . the waste

unfortunately not born here, but a· former member of· this. club; spent

Geological Survey.

669

of Cincinnati
--~ ... ~..
~

B.·.Dyer, A.

s.

Among theee the names
F~ James» ·George

w. ·

Wetherby and Charles L~·Faber, are all well

known to students of paleontology.

stream~ ~d

HO\Y many
kno~s,

hun4~eds

we+~

down by erosion.

thus a.haved off, no one .

~ow much, it ;ose ~ro~ time to time.. . It can only. be knQwn that at

some reoen~ time, a few hundred thousand years ago, it was. a nearly.
flat . :':·land, lying so low that the streams could out no val~eye.
Our

present,hilll.~d val~eys

':!

were not yet born.

The land .. wa£J then ~ifted, perhaps ~o its preaent altit~de or .
The streams were given greater

f~ll,

and more power,

li,nd the ~arger· ones soon cut the valleys. ~hioh remain tQda.y. , . The

which have left our oi ty, either given·. away or sold for a small ·fraction of what they cost in time. and labor.

or. thousands of feet

~orn

,nor how of~en the land was thus worn,down t9 s•a level~ nor

a little more.

Some of these men made large collections of. fossils, most of

the hills between were

Harvard, Johns Hopkins,

the university of Chicago and.the.National Museum at ·Washington ·were

. Q~~o., Miami, Kentuc,ky .~d other rivers. even; tod~y, run. in. mere.trenoh-

·,

'i

·.

I

ea 1 to 2 . mi~.ea. w1de ... _The beauty o~ these ~s. in their steep bluffs
ap.~ these. are ste.ep beo.ause,. as geologi.c time goes, it has no~ oeen · .
I

all enriched from Ci:ncinnati ·and have ·.better .. oollections· of our fossils than are left in this city.·

The largest collection still held

here, but with very uncertain tenure, is that made 'by the late
Miller.

s.

A.

His heirs are·pushingit to sa.le 1·withthe prospect that

'
...

long since the valleys were out.

'

., .. ·The m~ing f)f these .valleys 1 a•.· t.he earth counts. time 1 coeur. re~ last ,week•

B:u.t yesterday 1 counti.ng in the same way,. occurred

~ot~J: . event, , vastly iP'!POr~.ant. ,to us beoa.\lse· o;f. 1t.s · recency.

was the covering of Southern Ohio by;, a. great glacier or: rather iot-: ..

never have a·. rep:resenta.ti ve collection of her···own fossils, for the day

sheet, advancing from thJ north.:

has passed for gathering such collections.

to us, lies in two facts:

line in whioh Cincinnati has enriched the museums of our country, but
of which she ·herself has little to show.

There is surely· in· store a

time of regret, when we awake to realize that city pride and clty plan.ning should inoll..1de museums for the benefit. of the public 1 ~ along with
libraries, parks and other educatione.l: institutions.
· : ·: Going back to the · hi's tory of our, region; · onoe saf$·ly. out of the
sea,· the record is llost until the most recent' time,. perhaps leas: than
a.· milliOn· years ago.~

Through all ·those tens of· millions of unreoord-

.·1\

This

when sold it will leave the city.: . Should this ooour, Cincinnati will

· •. ·Substanti~lly the· same is true of· Indian Archaeology, anothef

.

' i'
'

':he ohief.importanoe .of this eve~t,

it gav~ to Sou~hern Ohio. its soil and it

changed t~e OO\U'Se of our great. river.:
. Before the ice a.ge, the Ohio, or rather the much smaller stream
which app:roached Cincinnati fr()m the east, flowed north from Califor-

ni~ to: Ma.disonyille and ~est past Norwood. . At Elmwood Place it joinI',

e.d the Licking which flowed. north· .thr.ough the lower Mill Creek V.alley.
The: two :flowed tog~ther north in what is now Kill Creek .Valley ..
(Kill Creek was a mere afterthought when the

~lacier disappe~red, a

The. Foundation• of ·Cincinnati
-------kind of cuckoo, in a neet which it did not build, and which it now
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~

The terraoe or platform on which the business section of Oincin- .
~ore

uses up-side down) . · The large stream turned· weet below Hamil ton, re-

nati atands is of still

ceived the Miami, and flowed w6st: into the great valley, for which the

the,ioe advanced to the Ohio and even a few miles into Kentucky.

Whitewater is now too small.

Lat~r :.the

The ice coming .from the· north crossed

the course of the trunk stream south of Hamilton and completely:ob~
struoted .the valley.

The first incursion of

ice came don again, stopping this time ·about half way be-

tween C.incinna.ti and Hamilton. · . The waters \'hioh .issued· from the ice

There was then nothing· for'. the river ·to do but

rise in a lake, until the surface was high enough to overflow at some
point· south of the ice.

reoant date..

Thi·s the water• did· at Anderion 'a Ferry·~ The

flowed

aou~h

streams.

through the valleys . of Jll1ll Creek, Li ttl a Miami · and·. other

Like all atrea.ms .. issuing from glaciers, these carried great

quantl tie a of eand 1 gravel and

m~d ~

. These materials. accumulated in

;

• the .v{lolleys and filled them to a nearly level surface about 540 te.et

new channel was out down so quickly and so ·deep, that when the· ice

Tije i' etrea.me

again disappeared, leaving the old river cour•e clogged by drift, the

above the sea, the altitude.of our business seotion.

river remained in its new course •: .

have since out down to lower. levels and . q~rried. away much of this ma-

The mainpoints of this: history were firstworked·outby· Joseph F.

teria~,

History, a society of long and honorable· career,· now· unhappily fallen

seotiQn of Cincinnati •.

us

hope that· this comfortable state . will

.
"

One of the ~at interesting viewpoints of· Cincinnati is the up-

'

this view is taken should be added to the adjacent: oit)" park of: Cov~
. ington ..· · Our citizens could· well ·afford to be· generous.·to this· park,
for no· one oan· be said, to have seen· Cincinnati· until ·he has seen it\
from ·the· Kentuokr ·h1iis. ·

,,

'

******
'

''

THE APPLES
AT · THE TOP OF· THE BARREL.
_._.._..
..._......_...._._..,__,................_._.........._,_
....... _....,_

Those

Europe.· . It is• muoh to be desired· ·that the narrow: ridge· from' which·

I ; :

N• Jl. FENNEMAN .

down· a

.see a. modern cfty· sprea.<l out at 1 the foot of. Mt. Adams, itself a. b1 t of

<

the. morning of geologic time •. The former was .washed out from a near-

milt· wide, out· by' :ticking River in the geological "last week" (or per-

who are indifferent to the past· may· turn their tacea nor·theaetward and

!·

.. The latter was ·laid down in the aea in

ing· ~n ·Europe.

gorge only as wide as the r·!:ver, 'out in the geological yesterday.

~

i

The mater~al beneath our·feet.is therefore quite different from

From its crest the obterver ·looks north· through 11111 Creek Valley·, a
Turning hie face to the we·&t ~·he looks

~

'

by ioe sheet at a time· so recent that the human ra.oe was already li v-

the week before)

J

! . !·

land ridge which projects northward between Weet Covington and Ll1dlow ·

. haps

'

·,

that which formfJ our bluffih

result in the appropriate issue.

•'

The largest of thea~ patches ia ~ow occupied by the business

broad.

· Lit

l

~

i ' .

but patches of, .1 t. remain a.s terraces; where the valleya. are

Jamesa.nd publiihed in the Journal of the Cinci·nna.ti ·Society of Natural
into a twilight sleep~

'

J.!L!@.,._!j!§ l

(

4l·

£.:.~.J! ~BI · .,

;: ! '

;;

•·

;,

I,·

llr • Editor:

¥a.ny yea~s ago there was a farmer in western New York, who had
a f~ui ~ful apple orchard,. the product of whic;n he told at be.tter
prices th&Il his .neighbors oould get for. their apples..

His devotion

to·. his religio'lls duties had, o~used him to )e. made. deacon in the orthodox church. of the neighbor~ng . . village, and t:tl,i e .recognition of his
highoha:raoter gave more curl'~noy to ~he faith which his neighbor•

.
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oommi. ttee was even th.ought of.

placed in everything he said a.nd ·.did •.

the ·ticket was undoubtedl Y an lmprovement,
.
but a new name was nec-

When the deacon gathered his· apples·· in the ·fall the barrels· ·

essary' because the incumbent was not satisfactory to the managers.

were placed in rows down the side of· his big barn, where the buyers

And it came to pass that it waa sometimes asked by pessimists and

who oame from the·oity inspected them by·lifting·the loose head from
.,
i'

doubters
·
whether the old managers continued the management, or wheth-

,,

the top.of .each barrel, disclosing the·shining red. faces, whioh fore-

n . -,I
~,'

' r

., '

told gatherings about winter· firesides) ·and aids' to 'digestion at morn-

.··}

ing meals·.

The beauty of this fruit contained in the deacon'·s· barrels

drew to him all . buyers and gave to hi·m· the better price; until it began·: to·· be known in the valley that the· apples in the lower part· of the
barrelli .were not· as good as the top layer·~· which· the ~buyers· saw,· a.nd
as this sad· truth' ,eprea.d). the· deacon •s prtce and

The name selected for the head of

good

er the glittering members of the committee managed the managers.

In

other
.. ;. . words ' · do the goo d . men .on that oommi ttee merely "deacon the
barrel? n
tiQn, .lo!

And
.

wh.l l e yet the .·people were pondering over this ques-.

.the committee spoke., for in epi te of

th~

fact that. euoh

•

'

men. as Dean Rogers and John Galvin were available, the good men on
: i

. !'

,· ·,

,.

.for ·the· highest judicial office in the control of the citizens of
'•

Ci.noinnati, who, to put 1t mildly .and cautiously and charitably, oould

Once upon a time) the managers of one of·OUr most·perfeot po~

i

;
'I

not be said, even by his beet and blindest friends, to be a worthy

·. li tioal organizations·, realizing :·that·, something· must· be done to con.ceal from the public the fact. of their continued'·, control, appointed:

successor of. Gholson; Spencer, Storer, , Alphonso and William H. Taft,
Force and Worthington.

How this recommendation can be accounted

or caused to ·be~ appointed, what they oalled· an "advisory committee·",

fof, is one of those political mysteries which perhaps are better un-

which included· the names of some very· good citizens, ell good enough

solved.

for the ordinary usee of this life, and some of them eo good that· .

mi ttee, in that recommendation, seems to point to the suggestion that

St. Peter· would be ashamed to ask them any questions at all, if they

they merely "deacon the barrel".

At all events; the joining of these two men on that oom-

applied at his gate, while, lurking in the bapkground, were those same
managers and some of their.~~i.e.utenantj~ . but.' the glittering members

never~

1

j
'

agers to give.out to the people their commendation of a candidate

produce is put a.t the top for ·purposes of~ deception.,·

C. B. WILBY •

••••
::.

IF I WERE KING.

~-----....-------

•

A. ...------~
A. Ferri·S.

'·,

I

'.I

~

· · · From time to time this gilded oomtdt't·ee met a.nd ·otherwise were
permitted to go: through the motions of being ao·tive

J.

that comki ttee (two or three of whom are lawyers) permitted the man-

name declined·,

of· the oornDU. ttee eo dazzled the eyes of the people that they

\

! '

I,

a.nd thence arose the expression--"the barrel ia deaooned", when· good

could see who were in the background.

·.;

and useful' for

the public good, and··no··doubt·they did everything. they could;

They

One who looks about, and goes and comes through thia city of,
ours, and stops to think, or thinks without stopping, oannot but refleot .. tha.t the great mass of our. oi tizenship, while they have heard

jolned·the managers in:bringing-forth a.· ticket for, the coming m~ni

of· the golden rule, yet give no substantial attention to the practice

oipa.l election~ which ticket bears: only. two 'names which were· . not

of the precept in many essential particulars~

origina.lly':seleoted ·by the aforesaid managers 1 ·.. before the. gllded·: ·.

' i

"

.

.!

lt1
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In abs.traot terms, ~!'

.91:!!

and !!Bner~ enter into the law

of doing to others as we would. have· them do. unto us •

We rise~:in ·the

675
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throughout the city and in the suburbs music, so-called, was being. ·
overdone.

Hence, these two citizens,. artists in their way, organ-

morning, ·eat the mQrning meal, and go slamming to our respeotiva·avo-

ized the "Society for ·the Suppression of Music".

oations, drive through the day, and· baok to our .homes at night, with

had a coat-of-arms 1 or insignia of its character, if you please.

perhaps never a thought of the damage we may· have done to .:our neigh-

The badge presented a stalwar.t man .in the dress of a blacksmith, in

bor, oollecti vely and individually, by violating in greater or ·lesser

the aot of. wielding a huge sledge-hammer down upon a group of violins,

degree the. rights of our.neighbor, either in r·espeot t·o ordinary

!In:

Y!!, ~n respect to the common term ~ ,· or the very common term· ·
nois·e.

. What a. beautiful :oi ty in whioh ·to dwell, might :Cindirina.ti ·

be.ma.de to be, with its unsurpassed ·picturesqueness and natural ad-

horns .and other musical instruments.

The ."Society"

And so it was, that when this

music mania was at its height, and some new feature in the line of music was contemplated, or some musucal celebrity came to town 1 and ea. ;pecially if- he went away, this stereotyped coat-of-arms would appear

vantages, if we observed better manners, if we ·had leas -~irt ··injected

in the morning paper 1 with a brief announcement that the Society bad

into our systems, and could abolish unnecessary noises.

achieved .another great victory.

111

Physicians and scientists. tell us that germs of disease -are :;c;·arried everywhere, borne .on every breath-of wind.

This humorous work of the "Society;j

Boards of.Health·

:~

;:

. ',. I!

for .the ·Suppression of Music" was not in vain.
But coming down to the concrete, and to the end that I. might~

have formulated radical measures to guard· against the spread of ·con-

contribute.to the health, happiness and longevity of my fellow men:

tagious maladies.

Realizing that heroic treatment would be absolutely necessary to cor-

: i;

Very re···

rect some of the abuses inherent in bad manners., noise and dirt, here

;i!.,

cently we have been given visual instruction in the matter of elimi-

are some of .the puni ehments that would be ordered to t!fi t the crime",

nation of noise, by having before. us on prominent sign posts, with

if I. were king, clothed. with;the authority of the· Lord High· Execu- •

plain white letters, in. a 'blue baokground~-peaceful in themselves--

tioner, in that .. charming opera "The Mikado"·

In oases of severe. illness the attending phy- · ·

sicia.n.presoribes absolute quiet.and freedom from I10iae ..

warnings of the •zone of Quiet", in the: hospital district$.· '. It is·
.a fair-deduction that if noiae is bad for the aiok, it is not good for

First:

L
i,

For the man who crosses one of his legs over the other

in a crowded street car, thereby causing me, as I attempt to pass by
:

, his inverted leg, to becoi;~e a door mat for hie offending boot, and

the well person.
;;/

Quite a number of years. ag9, . ~9me will recall that we had in Cin-

cinnati what was known as "The Society for the Suppression ··Ot' Mus1o' •
It is not certain that the society· had more than two membere·,' reputed
to be the late John

s .. woods .and

Judge Longworth.

men were.reoognized. lovers of· music.
.pea.red. to have gone daft on music..

·Theee ·two gentle-

But at that time· the ;town .. ap;..
The Musio Hall· with its College

of Music was just bursting into full flower;· and .in.e'V'ery'd.irection

~

•'
'.

.!

'

then to. carry home on my garments. germs of dirt and disease--perhaps
''[

contagion--to members of my family and neighbors, the punishment would
. be, ... to out off at the knee. the offending leg, making it impos.ai ble · ·
fo.r the victim thereafter. to disseminate disease and dirt in such an
offensive manner.
Next in: order, . but. by no means less . of an offender against de-

'•

. ''
' .
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cenoy and good .manners, comes the ,garbage and ash ma.n ~-.who, w.i th mon-

being ,_announced that the .world was ·coming t_o an end, the stranger

umental indifference, at all hours of the day--never· ·at night·. time~

could not be more impressed.

but seeming to select ·those hours when busy men are on ·t·he1'r way to

to him, the stranger would say to himself:

their daily toil-~goas about the town gathering up the ·ashes and gar-

only thing the Cincinnatian thinks about is Base Ball and Get the

bage, and hoisting the dirt and filth into carts provided, and waft-

Owl".

ing ·into the lunge and nostrils of the pedestrian the . pulverized ar-

the boys go for the present .. But engage the Armory for the place

ticles of these enemies of comfort and health.

What proper punish-

ment should be meted out to those responsible for the outrage?
garbage and ash man ia acting under orders of his superiors.

The
To cor-

After having the situation explained
1

0h, yes, I

see~

The

What punishment should be inflicted for this insanity? Let

..~~e.rei_n to punish the proprietor of the "Gang Green". At the

clos~ ..

of the. afternoon when the papers. are all aold out, take the manager
~own

the Armory.

Be quire five thousand of the newsboys there to
i

rect this evil the punishment should be to go after the superiors, the

assemble.

placid Mayor and the Director of Public Service, and perhaps the Di-

then command the.five thousand newsboyP.for one solid hour to shout

rector of Public Safety, hand-cuff them, lead them down to one.of the

at their best into the ears of the manager:

loud-smelling dumps;

Get the Owl!"

place them .·carefully and securely at· the. bot-·

s.,e that the manager stuffs no cotton. in his ears, and

"Base -Ball Extree!

each· afternoon until the manager has had enough and decides to put a

offending officials .

stop .to the barbarism.

In the same manner, hire a hall large e-

o:f'ficials are brought to realize the importance of having. such labor

nough to hold five thousand of the newsboys• and subjeot the manager

done in the proper manner and at a suitable time.

of.· the "Pink Pest" to identically the same treatment, .until he has

into your face during-business hours; .throwing scraps of paper,.

been converted to sanity.
Finally, but not· for a moment intimating that all of the of-

orange and banana peelinhs and. other litter broadcast, where they of-

fenses have been:noted, or th~proper punishments specified, what

fend one's.neighbor, a proper punishment would be confinement in the

should .be done with the trustEles and officials of the-Literary Club,

Workhouse not lee a than twenty-four hours for each offense.

who, in a star-Chamber proceeding,,ordered and adjud~ed that cigars,

Have you ever been down in the heart of·the

city in the middle of an afternoon, when-ten thousand.newsboya madly
rush back and forth with the afternoon papers, relatively yclept: ·
"The Gang Green" and "Pink Pest", ·shouting at the top of: their .lungs:
"Base Ball Extree!!

Get the Owl!!!"

Imagine for a moment a stranger

from a civilized con®unity coming into Cincinnati on one of those afternoons and being. subjected'- to this inferno of, noise!

:'p

': :::

l

. 1:

For such minor wrongs, as sweeping the dirt from the sidewalk

Then, as to noise.

·..' iI

If one treatment is. not. sufficient to cure, repeat

tom, while a load of ashes and garbage is dumped upon each one of the
Rea.pet the dose each succeeding da.y until the

• ·'r
, t·

If .. i t were

for· more than a half century a part of the Club's life, should be
eliminated from the bill of fa.re?

Why, some dark and gloomy night

. when there is no moon. or star to lighten the way, after the Club adjourns for the evening, gather 'the offending trustees and officers
:together, conduct them. down to the center of the Suspension Bridge,
direct their attention to the turbid and surging waters below, and
say to them in: unmistakable terms of warning:'. ~~t ·!!!!.£!.&~~ back

'

I'

l

:,r

'

I

•
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If I We!!_!iBS

.2B the pr,OJ!.!!!l!.~..-Jnc~.!:~!LP_!ID!...~ iEF-.~L~~-!l!!il~~!!i:.
For, if you don't, in the awful decree of .Ko-ko:

•we~e put you on

condemning as inhuman, the attempt of England to out off supplies
of food irom Germany, but it seems to· be forgotten that this is
just what Bismarck did at the time of the investment of Paris, in

the list!

You. never will· be missed!!!."

.....

A. A. rERRIS.

We can, remember how~ when th~ horses were.. eaten
the animals
.
I

1870 ·
.

.

at the Zoo had to

,

oats

--

EDITORIAL.
.......

:. .

Maz2§..! 1915.:.....{§1:

h.!.:.J!!~£I.

qeoa~e

bJt sacrificed and cooked, and after the dogs and

scarce, even the rats were in demand.

sition on this question, there can be no doubt.

Of Bismarck's poI sent my boy to

i; ; •
'\
. l

i

the Public Library with a request for some evidence on the subject,

• When I saw the date set .for this budget, the appointment for· ·
and the capable young ·woman of the Information Bureau in a few minwhich I had accepted months ago with a'· bluff. at youthful._.enthusiaam 1
I was startled at its proximity~ as we usually. are. when our time ap-

utes sent me several books, from two of which I quote.

In "Letters

·I felt ·that I oould:·not keep.away from the subject which

i e uppermost in most of our minds, and· I considered having a syrnposi um

Tinsley Brothers, London l87l, there,

is

us, and I concluded to give up the symposium idea, as that. calamity
had aroused so J;nuch feeling· on the .one. hand and a counter-irritation
on the·other, because . of. the temptation to make. excuses, painful to
their makers.

issue upon which· I shall venture to say,a few words:.
ThiaOlub has:alWBiYS been Liberty Hall.·

In.the old days when

the slavery que.stion was virulent, both. aides of it were discussed.
here, freely and with feeling,·· but wi tho\lt. causing di.ssention. ~At
another. time the q~estion ·of. ed'ucation by the State. was discussed.' .
with equal freedom by Protestants . and; Catholics., . of which latter faith
there· were some prominent membera, and at! all timea burning questions
have been discussed here with frankness on· one, hand and·toleranoe on
the.other.
We ;ea~, . q.u~te~ from t·he. German. papers, frequent complaints,

'

;
I

respondence after the investment of· Paris.

On September 27, 1870,

:.

I

I

I.

Bismarck wrote:
"Another difficult question discussed, referred .to
the provisioning of Paris.
Since we had completely surrounded
the oi ty, we could only parmi t the admission of new supplie·s
on. condition that the new provisioning of the town did.not
weaken our own military position and protract the period necessary to reduce the city by hunger.
After consulting the military authorities, I accordingly offered;, by command of his
Majesty the King, the following alternativeS. with respect to
Paris:·
·· .
.
.

Apart from the subject of the ·1war: in· general . , there is one aide

I·'

given Count Bismarck's cor-

on the war, with short articles from ·partisans pro and con, but. before
I had issued calls for those papers the ·Lusitania tragedy came. upon·

I

!

on International Relations during the War of 1870" ,· published by
proaches.

.

'

i

.

Either the mi~itary position of Paris must be conceded to us by the .aurrende.r of .a commanding portion ot' the
fortifications, in which case we were prepared to permit free
intercourse with Paris, and not to hinder the new provisioning
of the city;
.
..
:
.
Or the military position of Paris need not be conceded, in which case, however, we would not consent to give ~P
the investment, but must insist on the continuation of the
military status quo before that oity, ae the basis of th~ armistice; as otherwise, at the end of that period, we should be opposed to Paris prQvisioned and anew."

I''
,,'

!.

i.

Also,. a book .entitled "Bismarck--Some Secret Pages of His History",
. :being a diary kept by Dr. Moritz Busch, published· by the. MacMillan
)
I,

Company, London, 1898, - The Diary of Wednesday, November 2, .1870,
.oonta.ins .the followi·ng:

:
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'On returning from a long ·Walk at about 4:30 P. M. , . I ..
heard that Thiers had remained with the Chief until a few minutes before, and looked rather pleased on taking his•' leave·.
During dinner the Minister observed, referring to his visitor
of todat-;..'He is a clever and amiable man, bright and wi-tty, ·
but with scarcely a trace of the diplomatist--too sentimental for
that trade".
le is unquestionably a finer nature· than Favre.
But he is no good as a negotiator {unterhandler), not even as a
horse dealer. ·He is t·oo· easily bluff·ed, betrays his feelings,
.and allows himself to be pumped.
Thus I have ascertained all
sorts of things from him, amongst others tba.t they have only full
rations in Paris for three or four weeks."

I
,
,''•'

inculcat.ad in the handbook of the German War Staff 7

paper of three weeks ago--They catch 'em young.

C. B. WILBY.
*****

__

.......,.... ______ _
IN MEMORIAM:

tice, which provided that military operations on both sides should
cease, ~1 though both parties would be at liberty to enlist recrui te
''!!

"

I

)

II

•,

•

'

'[

t

.

and proceed with works of defense, and that the armies were at liberty
.

'

.

\

to obtain for themselves supplies of provisions, and setting forth
just what provisions Paris would require for this time, Bismarck's
reply is given as follows: · ·
"These demands on the part of the ·French oould not be accepted.
Had we agreed ·to them, we should have surrendered the greater
and more important portion of the a.dv·a.nta.ges we had gained in
the last seven wee~.~,· a.t the·. cost of great saorifioe and severe exertions.
In other· words we should in the ·main· have
returned to the position in which we were on the 19th o·f September, the day on which our troops completed the investment of
Paris.
We are asked to· allow Paris to provision itself, when
even now it suffers from scarcity and will ·shortly be obliged
to ·starve or ;surrender. " ··
. •·
·.
·
It is strange that Biamarok's

cou~trymen

Our late. fellow member, Eliab

should now complain

when threatened with his medicine, but probably the.ae oompla.inte are
only· dust for the eyes of the German people and the rest of· the world.

w.

during a period of forty years.

' !

l~ tera.ry

life of

cincinna.ti

As principal of Hughes High School

he exerted .a. commanding influence in molding the thoughts and shaping
the characters of thousands of the youth of our community during the
moat impressionable yea.;rs of their lives, the adolescent period.
man of high ideals and clear vision he

~~ood

A

always for the best in

Hie long service in the cause to

which he devoted his fine powers of intellect and spirit ie a. notable
record of achievement a.nd aspiration.
Eliab

w.

Coy

~as

born at Thorndyle, Maine, December 6, 1832,

one of a. family of seven children.

Hi a father waa Eliab Coy, a

Baptist minister, and hie mother Sarah Dyer.
Hebron, Maine, when he \Vas

His parents moved to

an infant and 1t was in Hebron Academy

that the boy received his early education.

The family moved to Ab-

.ington, Mass., later, and at La,nrence Academy, Groton, Mass., young
Coy fitted for Brown University, which instri tution he en tared in

We have had a good many examples of such dust.· ·
Aside from all this duet, knowing as we do the ·humanity and· gentleness of the ·Character of the German people,· how ·is 1 t possible that
they oan stand· behind suoh acts as the sinking .of the. Lusi tania. or:.
those shown by the report of Lord Brice's commi:ttee,, and .deliberately
,I

1854.

.some time after his graduation in 1858 the school board of

Peo11a, Ill~noia, wrote to the President of Brown, asking him to recommend a college man who might serve· as principal of their high
school.

; \ •. IIi

Coy, waa one of the most

prominent figures illll the educational and

educational and civic_ activt.ty.

'

·t'

ELIAB.....··--....__...
W. COY.
---·-

stated in a memorandum the principles which he, and the French Government which he represented, regarded as a basis for the proposed armis-

I think.a. par-

tial answer to this question was auggest~d by Mr. Goaling's excellent

Under date of November lOth, after reciting that Thiers had

l
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The President recommended young Coy, who accepted the po-

'

.
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Sometime thereafter

of that city.

he

was eleoted superintendent

He studied law and was admitted to the bar.

of ·schools
In 1870

he took charge of the high school department of the Illinois State
Normal School and edited the educational magazine, "Illinois Teacher".
Dr. Coy came t~ Cincinnati to enter upon his duties as prinoipal of
Hughes High School on December 16, 1873., and served in this capacity
until he resigned in 1912.

·He received the degree of Doctor of Philo-

aophy from Princeton University

in

1886.

He was a noted Latin and

Greek scholar, and was the author of the text book "Latin Lessons for
Beginners n.

He wa.sa life member of the Nat'ionai Education· Association

and unt·11 recent years was a prominent figure· at its conv·entiohs ·. · · He
served as president of the National Council for' a time and· was· connected
with other educational bodies.
Although he had retired from active'life three years a:go'he retained· his interest in all higher endeavor~·· On the occasion of hie
eightieth birthday friends 'and former pupils gathered to testify to
their appreciation of his life work.

He retained· hts· vir'ili ty of mind

unimpaired to the very end.
After he had pas·sed the· seventieth milestone of his earthly journey he wrote a bea.uti ful poem· enti tl.ed "THE LIFE OF MAN"'·:, which' expresses his philosophy of life in noble thought and exalted' langua.ge.

We

feel that this literary gem which was rea.d at the funeral should find a
permanent place in the rec·ords ·of· 'the' c·incinnati Literary Club, at whose
meetings he was always so welcome.

As \ve hear the lines of this thought-

ful poem we feel that our wise and beloved friend is still addressing us·
Even though the living voice be silenced ·forever, his spiritual influence continues unending thro·ugh his words and ·hfs deeds.
This, then, is the poem:·

· ·.

1
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THE LIFE OF MAN

- cn1 id:iiood--

The morning sun is ehining-ciear and bright;
The conscious earth awakes responsive to
The breath of Spring. The song of birds the hum
Of bees, the notes of myriad insects 1 shrill
And piercing, fall upon the ear. The sound
Of silvery bells rings out upon the aid.
The brooks go babbling on their seaward way.
With joy the lambkins skip and gambol in
The.neighboring fields, and merry lau~hter tells
Of happy, careless and untroubled life.
'I:

{

Youth.
-The sun is mounting up the eastern sky

All nature smiles in radiant garb adorned.
The farmer plows his fields, and sows his grain,
The vi nee and orchards promi ae o-i ve of rich
And boun·teous yield.
The foliage rustles as
The winds sweep by. But har~! the sound of drum
And fife--the martial tramp of armed men-With banners flying and with waving crests,
And all the pomp and circumstance of war.
There's hurrying to and fro and ahoutin~ loud
And hearts that bravely hail the coming d~ys. '

!.&! .

••. II

.i

.,

~

:

'. :
I
'

'

'.·l

.,,,
. i

The day is drawing to its close; the sun
Is slowly sinking in the glowing west.
The work is done; the ripened fruit ia plucked,
The yellow grain is gathered into barns;
The trees upraise their leafless boughs to heaven-The birds have sought their nests, and nature seems
To sink to rest~ its cares and labors o'er.

: !

EEi!Q~·

Oh days of childhood! how they brighten aa
They take their flight! How sweet the mother's love,
The father's tender care, the play so free
And gay, the sleep without a dream of what
The past has been--the future has in store!
Oh golden youth! With hope, ambition, high
Resolves, and visions rich and rare, of fame
Secured, and victories won on many a field.
All hail, old age! with memories sweeter far
Than spicy breezes) borne from Araby
The blest--with friends to cheer and comfort when
At last the end dra'NS near--the shadows fall.
Blest be the unseen hand that leads· us on
And on through childhood, youth and age, through
hope and love and faith, up to the Father's house.
Respectfully submitted,
David Philipson
T. W. Gosling
*****Edwards. Ebber~.
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.Q1Ji.QINNATI'S FLOOD PROBLEM

---·-------·-----

~.

r
I

i*

___ ______

At a stage of 50 feet at Cincinnati, the Ohio River overflows

__,
..._........_
SERVING
THE PUBLI
0.

ita -banks and submerges a number of streets in the bottoms and other
Charles Thee. Greve.
---------·· ------

low lying sections.

It enters basements, cellars and sewers and is

said to have oroaaed.the danger line--to be at flood stage.

(Recorded ~y Title)

lI
\ :. ..• 1
I

'

. I

'

j

Each foot of rise after 50 feet brings extensive additional

,,

areas of valuable business and residential property within the range
of.the flood.

!

I

~

' .I

I

J

At 53 feet the Central Union passenger station is put

out of commission.

At 54.feet both the passenger and freight busi-

ness of the Pennsylvania railroad are seriously interfered with, and
SMOKE. FROM THE CAMP FIRE.
------. - --------·--.....
\.

3 feet more stops it entirely.
!

, ••••

James A. Green.
--------------

i; .

The Traction Company's lines in n1any places must transfer, by
boat or foot bridges, and abandon portions of the lines altogether,

(Recorded by Title)

and the interurbans coming in from -the east and the west have ceased
to come.

***********
.

By this time the newspapers in rival cities have reported

.

the total isolation of Cincinnati by flood.
Long before 60 feet is reached the coal elevators have been out
j':

off and consumers who have been receiving their supplies daily must.

. I

'I'

(',i
I

'

shift for fuel.
At 60 feet the flooded area includes the entire city front for
a distance inward of from one to four blocks extending up the Mill
creek valleyJ involving great sections of Freeman, McLean, Western
and Spring Grove Avenues on.the east and reaching to the beginnings
of the hills on the west.
t.''

At 70 feet .the meanders of Millcreek are lost in the vast expanse of water which reaches from the river to the industrial section
beyond Spring Grove Cemetery.

, I,
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By this time the voluntary and official relief corps have been
thoroughly organized and.equipped and have extf)nded relief to persons
marooned in or driven from their homes, and to families suffering from
non-employment.
As this paper deals with the flood problem of' Cincinnati only,
we forbear to make record of the cheerless view that meets the eye
when turned upon our neighbors across the river.
The local weather bureau which has always rendered much assistance to the business interests of Cincinnati and vicinity, by giving
advance information of coming high water, has.under the management of
its present incumbemt, Mr. Devereaux 1 ·collected information from several hundred merchants and manufacturers in the flooded districts as
to the stages at which each will be inconvenienced, and at what stage
their buaine·ss will be interrupted..

From this data., which Mr. Dever-

eaux has kindly placed at our disposal, but which is by no means complete, it appears that by the time a 60 foot •stage is reached, 423
manufacturing and commercial establishments have ceased.their opera-
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----------Since 1832 this danger line of 50 feet was crossed 46 times
and the 60.foot mark was exceeded 14 times.

The highest stage 1

71.1, was reached in 1884, if we disregard a tradition to the effect
that in 1773 the river rose to the height of 76 feet.

Except .in

three instances these floods have occurred in the first four months
of the year.
In each of the years 1862 and 1908 the danger line was crossed
three times within three

' :!

montlu~.

i

1'

~

:

In each of the years, 1865, 1887, 1890, 1898, 1899, 1907, 1912,
and 1913, this has occurred two times.

In these double flood years

.

'

. I•
l·:

<

'.

'

the pro'cess of cleaning and repairing and of a general restoration of
normal conditions had just been completed when the second flood came.
In consequence of these frequent visitations, many industries
and job'bing houses have left their locations in the bottoms) and the
buildings thus vacated have either remained so or have been devoted to
usee lees susceptible to damage by water.
On the other hand, in a few instances occupying proprietors
have made permanent substantial improvements and some new linea of

tions.
The suspension of business is not confined to the flooded districts, but the.business of the entire oity.finds itself in a state
The business interests of a great city are so interof paralysis.
woven .that no substantial part can be touched \Vithout affecting the
whole.

Thus impediments to communication between its different parte

an~ with the outside world are quickly felt by the retail trade in all

ita branches, by the hotels and theatres.

The building indus~ry is

checked--the public schools and the courts and public businesses are
all interfered with.

In short, the city in all its businesses and so-

cial relatione is sadly demoralized.

business have sought

th~·s

section, attracted partly

by

the low rents

but no doubt largely by the superior shipping facilities both by river
and rail there afforded, for the railroads have in recent years erected large freight houses for the reception and deli very of freight.

., '

'·

.
'

~

,I
~.

But these isolated cases of improvement must not be accepted as
evidence that the damages by floods are considered by those making
them as negligible, but rather as a suggestion of the great volume of
improvement and o:C th.e commercial activity that would be there if immunity from floods were assured.
The net result is a ruinous depreciation in the value of property otherwise adapted to the highest and beet commercial and industrial
purposes.

I

____________ _____
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some 700 pages with elaborate map and profile accompaniments, a ta-

DAMAGES
The damages occasioned by these floods are so varied, so farreaching and so widely di'atributed, that .an accurate aooount of ·the
same is well nigh impracticable, if not impossible, but the following

ble was compiled showing the damage in that city susceptible of reasona:ble ascertainment, resulting from the three floods next preceding
the investigation, amounted to $6,514 1 000.00.
While it is not likely that a similar investigation would die-

classification may serve to convey some idea of their extent and se-

close damages at Cincinnati to equal those at Pittsburgh, yet it is not
riousnese.
1.

Injtiry to buildi:ngs ·and contents and to railroad property.

thought unreasonable to say that the damages occasioned by a flood at
Cincinnati of 65 feet would exceeci

2.
3.

Depracia.tion in land values.
Damage resulting from suppression ·of. business ··to merchants

and manufacturers, transportation companies and employes in the

· 4.

Damage to public property such a.e streets 1 sewers, water

mains, expense in oaring for the poor, building of emergency

Sufficiently clear

however it must be to any one, that the damages are of such nature and

lem be undertaken?

B~t

trade during prevalence o·f the flood 1 and permanent loss of customers who find Uninterrupted sources of supplies· e~sewhere,
loss of new enterprises that are deterred from locating here by
the periodical interruption of transportation.
6.

of houses in the flooded district.
7.

Which of theae, and to what extent

on the causes of the floods and the remedies to be applied for their
prevention, or for protection against them.

Let us therefore next

consider:
THE CAUSES OF THE FLOODS.

.cumule,ted snow 1 quick run-off and insufficient carrying capacity of·

and 1884, a flood of tremendous proportions ia inevitable.

There are other damages 1 ·both direct and secondary 1 which
are too varied for practical classification·.

each should aeaume the duty to cope with thio question depends largely

the river, and when all these conditions concur, as they did in 1907

Expense of cleaning up.
No one 1 eo far as

the writer is aware, has undertaken to ex}:>rees· these damages or
. any essential part .of the same 1 in figures. ·
In Pi ttaburgh, where the flood problem has been carefully
studied by a specially appointed Commission, and the results of
1ts investigation reported in April 1912 ~ in a printed volume of

1:

1

l

I'

This must be done by the Nation, the State, or the Municipal! ty, and

in the Ohio Valley are exceeei ve rainfall and rapid melting of ac-

Injury to health, resulting from long-continued dampness

I·,

by whom shall the solution of this prob-

bridges, and of extra police and fire protection.
. Damage to .business interests generally through loss· of

I·

The individual citizen is powerless to solve it.

perhaps in part by all three.
5.

l
·I

i'

amount as to present to our municipality an economic problem of the
most serious character ..

flooded district.

~~1,000,000.00.

The flood

of 1913 was due solely to exceasi ve rainfall over a large area.

Grad-

ual but constant encroachment on the river bed by riparian occupants,

thereby retarding the free flow of the water, greatly intensifies the
flood.

That these encroachments at Cincinnati reach far over the

original shore lines .io apparent to the sight.

;

:;

:J:
. q·
I .\

': {

I
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There is general agreement

.among engineers, however, that no single remedy is applicable to all
So far as remedies that

have been proposed may relate to floods in the Ohio Valley,· ·they may be
stated as follows:
1. Forestation, because forests are said to increase
rainfall and at the same time control the run-off, thus regulating the flow of the stream in such a way as to avoid extremes of
high and low water.

a.

F{eaervoirs.

3.

Levees.

The influence of forests -upon precipitation and stream flow has
been much discussed in recent years, and for a time the theory that
forests induce railfall had many, and still has some, adherents.

-~---------~~

As to the effect of forests upon run-off the Commission say:

Various remedies have been proposed, discussed, discarded and ap-

flood conditions, nor to any one locality.

-

affect stream flow and the navi~ation of streams and thus
is not essential to this discussion."

WHAT REMEDIES MAY BE APPLIED FOR THE: PREVENTION OF FLOODS, AND IF NONE, THEN
WHAT REMEDIES MAY BE APPLIED FOR
PROTECTION AGAINST THEM?

plied both in Europe and in this country.
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"The ma.rmer in which forests retard run-off on slopes .is
as follows: The force of the rain is broken by the treetope so that it reaches the ground gently, and the water
caught by the leaves and branches continues to-drip for a
considerable time after the rain has ceased. The forest
litter readily absorbs the \Vater instead of allowing it to
evaporate, or to run off the surface. The water thus absorbed percolates into the su·bstrata, following the roots
of trees and finally by seepage reaches the springs and
streams. ·
"It is generally admitted,that forests exercise such. reservoir characteristics and under favorable conditions to a sufficient extent to improve the regularity of stream flow.
There is, however, a decided limit to the quantity of water
which a forest. cover can absorb. The capacity for absorption varies greatly under different conditions, depending on
th~ depth and char a oter of the forest litter, as well as on .
the soil underneath, whether pervious or impervious, also
upon the .condition of the ground, whether frozen or not, upon
the steepness of the elope, and numerous other factors.** •
. As soon as the saturation po~nt. is reached, additional rainfall must necessarily run off on the eucface just as if the
ground were -deforested. . This expla~na wlly forests are powerless to prevent floods, although to the extent that they do
absorb the precipi ta.tion they may mitigate them.. Forests re~
tard the melting of snow in the spring, and by allowing the
water fro~ this source to be absorbed, exercise a beneficial
influence upon stream flow, but should heavy spring rains
fall upon the snow thus preserved and cause it to melt within
a few hours, the effect of the forest is in such case to aggravate rather than t.o ameliora~e the oondi ttone. ~

view was generally advocated by the geologists and foresters in the
Government Service, while members of the Corps of Engineers U. s. A.,

,.

'

1,1

.~ ;.

esta and Reservoirs in The~r.Relat~on to Stream Flow", by Brig. Gen.
Ge~. Chi tten-

H. ll.. Chittenden, U. s. A.. ·Rt3tired, published in 1908.

life, took the opposite view, or at least contended that the influence

den is well known in Ohio through his survey of the Ohio Canals in

of forests on precipitation is inappreciable.

1894 and 1896, and hie membership of the.Specia.l Board. of Consulting
Engineers to the Dayton Flood Prevention Committee . . The profession

Doc. 468, 62 Cong. 2nd Session, stated its conclusion upon thi's ques-

both in official. and civil· life generally is in accord with hie views

tion as follo\vs :.
"An impartial consideration of the results of investigation relating to the influence of forests upon precipitation
does not warrant the assertion that such influence is marked,
nor can it be said that such forests exercise no influence
whatever******* Whatever influence suoh forests may have upon
precipitation, it certainly is not sufficient to appreciably

on the insignificance of the effect of. forests on rainfall and stream
. flow.

I know of no at temp~ to reply to the argument and conclusion

reached by Gen. Chittenden ...
. The U. s. Floo~ Board, composed of

u..

S. Engineers appointed

1

.:'

'I"
!

•

l•

,

•,

I,

'
•

I

I[

,i

·'·

~

!

1;

'

'

II

!:

These etat~menta fo.~low closely an exhaustive paper "On For-

and of the Weather Bure.a.u, and a large majority of engineers in civil

The National Waterways Commission, in its final report, Senate

!i\ ~

·i 1.

.
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by secretary of War Garrison to study the causes and conditions of

tained for fish culture and for communication between distant parte

the flood of 1913, in their report quote approvingly the foregoing

of the basin.

extracts from the National Waterway Commission report.

Such a scheme for the double purpose of the improvement of nav-

The¥ ex-

pressly eliminate forestation as a method of flood prevention to be

igation of the Ohio River and flood prevention, was the first proposed

undertaken by· the Government.

by Col.. Charles Ellet., Jr., in 1853.

.

~nd

This brings us to the question of

other uses were to be incidental.

Fish culture and water power
It contemplated the construc-

t

I

I

t,

tion of a series of reservoirs at the head waters of the Allegheny.

RESERVOIRS
Reservoirs are designed to prevent or reduce the flood by retaining temporarily sufficient amount of water to equal at least the
crest of the flood.

They are of two kinds.

and the storage reservoir.

leases the water through permanent openings in quantities not to exceed the carrying capacity of the stream below.

'Each reservoir of

the system will receive: the water just at t~e- moment when the river

l

much confidence and enthusiasm.

I

At all other

~

times the land is subject to cultivation as usual, thus affecting favorably the item of cost.

No use is·made of' the water itself• The

sole purpose is flood prevention.

I

ing statement:
"My own careful investigation of the subject of controlling
floods of the Ohio by means of artificial reservoirs satisfied my mind conclusively that such control by any human means
attainable within the practical limite of cost is impossible."
Mr. Roberts proved by the then flood records that some of
the highest floods had occurred with such reservoirs, had they been
in existence 7 would have been full and therefore incapable of retaining any portion of the new flood.
We quote a further statement from Mr. Roberts:

certain amount of channel improvement to increase the run-off capaIts

cost is estimated at $17,000,000.oo:, while· the estimated dama.ges of
the 1913 flood in the Miami valley amount to $67,000,000.oo.
The exceptionally high professional standing of the-Board of
Engineers which approved this plan gives assurance of its effective-

'I'

"If by possi bi li ty there could be a gigantic dam 400 feet
high at Wheeling, sufficient actually to stop and absolutely
to control all the water of the 27337 square miles of drainage above Wheeling, it would not restrain any portion of the
flow from the remaining 189663 square miles of the Ohio Valley
nearly seven times the area. We should even then have control of only about one ninth of the Ohio River territory.
As a practical engineer I cannot hesitate~ therefore, in expressing the opinion that the scheme of controlling or equalizing the floods of the Ohio River by means of artificial
reservoirs is certainly impractical."

ness to prevent a recurrence of the disaster of 1913.
Storage reservoirs are designed to retain the water at· the heads
oftributaries and to· release it, so as to maintain navigable channel
depth in the main stream, at the same time utilizing the water power
which the head may afford.

1

after a careful investigation of Mr. Ellet's plan, made the follow-

This plan~ supplemented by a

city, has been adopted for the nayton flood prevention scheme.

I

In 1857 Milnor Roberts, a recognized engineering authority,

above ·it has reached the limit of its carrying capacity~ and is therefore in commission only when a. flood is in progress.

'.

Its effectiveness to accomplish these purposes was advocated with

The detention reservoir

The detention reservoir automatically re-

1

Sufficient water is to be permanently re-

i

!

'l :

In about 1870 the improvement of the upper Ohio in connection
with the Pi tteourgh harbor

was

being pressed with great vigor, re-

sulting in a careful study of the means by which this might be brought
about.

. i
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"For industrial purposes reservoirs s·hould be full
before the rainy .season ends, for flood pr.otection they
should be so far empty that they may be able to hold back
any flood producing storm t~at is likely to come.
While
doubtless in a majority of years. a middle course could be
pursued that would not involve much risk on the flood aide
o,f. the question, .nor much loss on the power aide, yet there
- . would surely come exceptional seasons--the aeaaons of flood
. prodtlc.ing rains or the seasons of great drought--when the
.res~~voirs would.be caught too full on the one hand or too
empty ··on the other. .Their full cal.culated capac.i ty would
· . then not be available for rei·ther purpose and it is difficult
to conclude that this would not happen frequently."

Maj. ,William E. Merrill, Corps of Engineers, in considering
the relative meri~ of reservoirs and dame, decided in favor of the
latter, and approved· Robert 1 a cri ticisma of Ellet 1 a plan even as a
·means of flood·prevention.
In 1908 the subject of storage reservoire:was brought up anew
through a paper· eubmi tted by 0.

M. 1,eighton,

Chief Hydrographer U.S·

Geological Survey'to the Inland Waterways Commission.

His plan ·in.

cluded 100 reservoirs at an estimated cost of $125,179,000 located
at the head waters of nearly all the t.rfbutariee of the Ohio.
They were to serve the triple purpose of flood prevention, pow-

;

.

He

would accomplish a.

lowering of the flood line at Cincinnati, for instance:, to a point of
3 feet above the danger line, and a

in low stages.

correepond~ng increase of flow

From the .reeul titig water

p~we;· he would realize 3%

on ~~155,000,000, although the meagerness of data on which these calculations are based was admitted.
These claims quickly drew the fire of the United States Engineers and. among others called forth the contribution by General Chittenden already referred to.
After a searching analysis of Mr. Leighton's paper General Chittenden shows that the cost of the plan would exceed one-half billion
dollars and a foot note attached to the text. shows that a recent examination of 70% of the proposed sites on the Monongahela indicate
that the whole.eyetem would coat at least a billion dollars, possibly
a billion and a half.
General Chittenden further asserts that until science c~n forecast the weather more perfectly than it is now able to do, it is im-

power and flood prevention purposes.

He

says:

~ !"
f

~.

.

Then. aft.er showing that the. one and one-half million acres

of l~d to. l;>e taken for .rJ~ser:voir purposes would yield over one mil.. ~iQn .doil_ar9. mo're per annum, as agriCUlture and forest landS 1 than the
.

.

resulting water po\ver would produce, while Mr. te.ighton relied strongly
· upon. the water power profits for justification of the expense of the
.

I

.

:

project, Gen. Chittenden conc:Itudes as follows:
"Viewed in the light of the foregoing exposition, the
weakness of the reservoir scheme, as a.measure of flood control or improving navigation, is at once apparent. The questi.on is, Will the end j:ustify the means? If the ends sought
oould be attained in no other way, possibly they might; but
they ·.can be, and for a small fraction .of the resetvoir cost.
c·oneider the estimate, already given, of $500,000,000. Take
$40,000,000 and reinforce the entire levee system of the
Mississippi. That will make it impre~able--ae safe as any
of ~the proposed r:eservoir dams. Take $60,000 ,000 and rivet
the banks of the Mississippi wherever necessary from Cairo to
the Gulf. (Report, Mississippi River Commission, l996.,p.3457)
The reservoir project does not touch this important matter at
all.
Devote whatever. sum is necessary to the protection of
the bottom lands of the Ohio basin. Give Cincinnati and
Pi tteburgh each $10,000, OOO.. ,.to assist in local changes necessary for complete flood protection. Devote a sum to naviga..tion such as our engineers have never dared dream of, and the.
Government will still save more than Mr. Leighton's estimated
.of the whole cost of the reservoir system. The more closely
this reservoir proposition is scrutinized, as a scheme for
flood prevention, the mo.re .impracticable .it appears. It is
only a·trade-off at best. It is giving up to perpetual overflow valuable lands. to. save others from occasional and even .
rare overflow for short periods. Now if, at less cost,theae
.lowlands o.a.n .be ·better protected by·~ther.meana, thus leaving
both the valley lands and reservoir sites open to productive
'use how much better it will be! · •·
.. , . ·
I

possible to regulate reservoirs for the maximUm benefit of both water

~

)

'

'

er, development and .. navigation improvement.

~

'·

If the author were to venture a criticism .on.Mr. Leigh-

~

I

I

~

I
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ton's attitude in this matter, it would be that he has not
fully appreciated hie responsibility in bringing forward
again this old proposition without fuller consideration of
its organic defects. This is well illustrated in the opening paragraph of his paper, in which he says:
·"This report will be confined to a .statement of possibilities. There will be no attempt to prescribe methods for.treatment of each local modifying condition that
will be encountered in the prosecution of the plan here proposed. . Such features are merely collateral, and their
proper disposition is a matter mf ordinary engineering."
This is a complete reversal of his obligation in the
matter.
The "possibilities" of reservoir control have long
been recognized.
The logic of the plan is well understood.
It has always appealed to the popular mind.
In particular,
reservoir control of the Ohio floods has been advocated for
more than 60 years, and its possibilities have often been investigated.
The plan has been uniformly rejected on one
ground, viz., that as a scheme for flood control and navigation improvement its benefits would not justify its coat.
It is, therefore, incumbent upon ·whoever revives the scheme
to come well fortified upon this particular feature.
He
must give soms study to the ~treatment of "local modifying
conditions". "

1'

i'

p

I:i

'

''

·'

i

Notwithstanding the apparently unanswerable argument of General

''
;

i

flood waters without any supplementary local works would have re-

!
'

'

('

duced all past Pittsburgh floods to below .the danger mark or 22 feet
with exception of the great flood of March, 1907, which would have been

'

~

'

';
. '

I,

reduced from a stage of 35.15 feet to a stage of 27.6 feet.
They state that by these reservoirs. and other works for flood
relief, Pi tt·sburgh can be completely safe-guarded against floods at a
coat of about $20,000,.000.00, and strongly urge that this be done.
They claim that "these 17 reservoirs would extend flood relief for
many miles below Pittsburgh.

They also claim a resultant aid .to nav-

igation and a.considerable water power developmept.

If 17 reser-

voirs will give the measure of relief claimed for them, then it is
fair to assume that the remaining 26 would extend relief throughout
the Ohio Valley.
Pittsburgh has, since the filing of this report, been busily engaged in raising her river streets and to a considerable extent her

'

Chittenden--we have almost immediately following it the exhaustive ex-

low-lying terri~ory on both sides of the Allegheny River.

amination and report of the Pittsburgh Flood Commission already referred

the earnestness and ability with which the arguments for and against

to.

storage reservoirs as ~ means of flood protection in the Ohio Valley

·-·.·.

The labors of that commission covered a period ot about three
years, an expense of over $110,000.

The engineering features of the

examination were under the direction of an engineering committee com-

are pressed,· and inasmuch as complete surveys of all the necessary
sites have not been made, the subject ought not to be dismissed as impracticable, or allowed to fall into neglect.
J

'

'

posed of engineers of recognized ability and standing.

.

For if, after all, it should be true that by a system of ato-

Moat if not

all of whom are members of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

In view of

ra•J'e reservoirs erected at a cost commensurate with the benefi te, \'le
o.

This Commission

would put an end to the periodical devastation. and destruction and

finds the storage reservoir plan entirely practicable 1 indeed indiaAfter
pensible in the solution of the flood problem for Pittsb~gh.

forever remove a constant menaQe to our safety throughout the Ohio

The field work covered a period of 14 months.

selecting 43 eites·and completely surveying most of them and studying

Valley, and we fail to do so, we shall deserve the lasting condemna-

the others from existing topographical maps and·by means of partial

tion of future generations.
An examination should be made, by an impartial board of the

surveys they conclude:tha.t adequate flood reduction at Pittsburgh would

beet. engineering talent obt.ainable under the JOint patronage of the

be obtained by· the construction of 17 of them.

That the storage of

)
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Federal Gi vernment, ·and the· states and· municipalities ~immediately concerned to discover the truth.

The· result, ·Whatever it may be, will be

qui red to give proper economic protection.
It may be stated
as certain that any successful method of flood control will include the use of levees on a considerable scale."
It would seem then, that even a auqcessful system of reser-

worth the cost.·- It should be hare stated that there has been ·pending
in Congress for a long time, legtalation·which looks ·to National treat-

voirs ·will not dispense with the levee work to some exten.t.

WHAT SHALL CINCINNATI DO?

ment in a comprehensive way of all ·questions relating to river regU.la-

She must protect herself against flood as she does against

tion seeking to conserve all the uses of wate:r from the time they fall
from the levees until they reach the,:sea. ·

'fhis legislati·on o·ontam-

•'

fire.

It is as improvident to neglace the one as the other.

must begin now, for whatever method is finally employ~d, whether fill-

treating these uses separately, a.n!i has there·fore .•gi ven. r.tlJe.. to much·

ing, or

discussion ·between the advocates of. th& new and :the present methods of
treatment.

A further discussion of •the interesting situation thus cre-

ated, though it ·has a direct bearing on·the question·in hand, would un-

'

She

plates a complete rearrangement of the present Governmental method of

levee~·

...

or ')Vall, or rl3servoi ra, other improvtiments, both public

and pri va.te, must conform to the new. condition.

We ha·ve already.

1:
I

i

erected the Eighth Street and He+rriaon Avenue viaducts without keeping
their. approaches above the flood line.

Another viaduct with ita

.east approach on West Sixth Street. is projected, so also is a r.eoon-·

duly lengthen this paper.

struction of the Southern Rail·coad bridge.

LEVEES
Upon levees as a. means ·of flood protection, the:~e is ·practical
unanimity of opinion among engineers.

The ·U.

s.

Flood··soard-already

referred to disposes•'of the ·subject as follows:
"The great advantage· of levees is that theY give .. quiok·,relief, they are equally suitable for local and extended uses~
and are the most i.mmadiately available :form :of protection ;· '
against floods.
Their advantages and disadvantages are well
known· and need ~riot· here be theoretically·: diacus&ed, ·as they
have had practical trial on a large scale 1 both in the United
states and other· countries.
The method by levees is·.:re~ommended by E. s. Bellasis in hie well-known treatise on hydraulics in· the following words:
·
·
'In ,any· channel .hav-ing sloping sides the velocity
and discharge are more increased by raising the surface
level than by deepenins the b'ed by the same amount. · It
follows that embanking a river is more effective than
deepening it for increasing its discharging power and
enabling it to carry off floods.
It is in fact the most
effective plan that can be devised.' ..
"The board finds that where levees have· been properly
built in accordance with correct designs they have been almost
uniformly successful.. Their cost can be adjusted· to· the resources of the locality, by consideration of the area and value
of the terri tory to be enclosed,· the width of the low la.nd that
may be abandoned to the river, and the height of embankment re-

These will be costly and

substantial structures, and should be placed above the flood line.
The same is true of our sewer system now under construction ..
On this poi~t the U.

s.

Geological Survey which made an extend-

:I

ed report on the Flood of 1913, in its water supply paper No. 334 has
.this to say: .

.,.
I

"At Cincinnati, Ohio 1 about 53 trunkline sewers enter
the river.
It ia understood that in designing the improved
. and expensive ae·wer system now being built. for ~hat c1 ty no
provision has been made to keep out the flood waters of Ohio
River 1 the design. having been based on past and present conditions of flood flow from the area drained by the sewer a, and
many of the outlets to the Ohio will be below the present high
water stage of the river.
The conatruc'tion of adequate levees
wo.uld increase the flood stage and if water is to be kept from
the city would involve either the rebuilding of the whole system
below the increased flood stage or the construction of gates
to prevent the entrance of river water to the sewers.
The
cost .of such chang~s can be determined only by complete and unbiased investigation."
.
.
We must
Other large improvements are demanding attention.
provide adequate river and rail te;minala 'if we would reap the benefits· of the riew water transpo.rtatfon.

So must we· connect the great

,' !

!'

!

I' .

!

1': '
1:.
I;

~~
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.C'incinnati I a ~lood Problem

------·---------------

Flod Problem

of State or Nation, was as remarkable as the catastrophe itself,

lakes with our river system, if we would keep our transpor:tli,tion faWhether we build

cilitiee apace with those of Pittsburgh and Chicago.

all these improvements at once or in the ·course of years, they must all

and the .brief space of two years finds her ready to ·begin actual conatruction of the bulwarks that will give her immunity from future inundation.

: :~ '

be a part of one harmonious plan, and the ·flood line is the foundation

So let it be with Cincinnati.

for them all.

Let a non-political commission be appointed by p1•oper author-

At beat much time will be consumed in dfAoussion, preparation and
Therefo·re we must begin at once.

in procuring necessary legislation.

Cincinnati has in recent years given evidence of a· reawakened
civic pride and progresai veness.
equipped hospital in the country.
struction.
shape.

She ·has just completed the beet
Her new court house is under con-

Her new internal transportation project is fast assuming

Her schools· have all ·oeen comfortably housed a.nd equipped.

An adequate sewer system has·been begun.
are complete.

But ·she cannot· stop here.

;

.'

..

problem, and to submit a plan for ~doption and execution by the people, which is not only comprehensive in itself, but takes into account all other necessary works for simultaneous or future construetion.

Thereby we may prove to the world and.to ourselves that Cin-

. oinnati has within her citizenship the. intelligence. to recognize a
duty and the desire and ability to perform it.
ALBERT BETTINGER.

·Her water·eupply and service

Her civic bodies have t·aken on new life.

greatly to her credit.

ity, amply supplied with means to make a complete study of our flood

All this is

***********

The very price of

progress is the creation and solution of new problems~
Flood protection', reclamation and transportation are all constructive works.

June 26 1915.
------.!·------

. They are not luxuries, but neceaai ties for· the

growth and development of our commerce.

To abandon the flooded eeo-

tiona of o\u' oi ty is not only wasteful, but is
of the moat serious kind·;

a retrogresai ve

step

1.

8.

Editorial,

Ayres
•i'•

I

2.

The Confirmation of an Interesting St.ory 1

c. D.

3.

The Vanishing Majority of the Loyal Legion,

S.C. Ayres~·~

Ralph Waldo Emerson and the Club,

T. M. Hinkle

In Search of a Pension Lawyer,

s.

it is akin to deoay. · To conserve and re-

construct them is the purest economy.

c.

Crank

All works of that kind will re-

turn their ooet ·not only by their earnings, but a hundred-fold in an in-

.· 4.

creased tax duplicate, and in the ·greater prosperity and happiness of
her citizens.
Boston, Baltimore, Chicago, Galveston·a.nd San Francisco, scourged,
drenched and shaken by fire, flood and quake, furnish illustrious examples
of the rejuve~ati~g power of a viri~a citizens~ip.
Dayton' a recovery from her prostrate condition, without the a.id

5.

****

D. Rouse.

"1 ol

·'
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uries is a question for serious consideration.

There ia a cause:

The Academy of Medicine is making an effort to get a new home for
For a year.pa.at our roster has shown·an .aching void in its lower
right hand corner which should be filled.

For a. long time it was our

pride to have every space filled and know that there was·always some
eligible person to fill. a vacancy as soon as it occurred.

. The begin-

ning of this Clubyear showed an exceptional falling off in.memberahip
and that is when this gap in our·lines was broken.
it up was made

bu~

Something happened;

it failed.

not judiciously managed.
the machine got choked.

An attempt to fill
the recruiting was

then1selves ·

If it succeeds, we will lose our beet and almost our

only tenant .
Let the Editor make a suggestion or two.
of your memory and don't forget them.
and the last Saturday of September:
out our roster.

(1)

About some names to fill

(2) About getting some tenants tor No •. 25 East

S. C. AYRES.

Too much fodder· was put·. in the hopper and
It is all right now, and the Editor hopes

Something happened· to out finances .too.

We found .we .\vere

running short and an order for retrenchment went out from headquarters.
War had not been declared on any foreign nation that we knovv of. We
Suddenly
thought we were at peace with the world and our creditors.
with a bland expression on his countenance, our worthy President said
that the Council had out off our supply of cigars.
doesn't smoke;

Think about them between now

Eighth Street.

____

The President

that is why his voice exhibited no trace of emotion in

making this sweeping statement I
words meant to the smokers.

He cannot realize what his fateful

The quality of cigars had been particu-

*****

________ _

_.. _____________________ ...
THE CONFIRMATION
OF AN HlTERESTING STORY.

our roster will in the early. winter present ·i te accustomed heal thy· appearance.

Put them in a leaf

lY!!!.J§.l-1~~§.!J!l

C. D. Crank.
---.....-----

The late Colonel Cadle and a friend of his from Selma, Alabama, and myself were discussing some phases of our Civil War, when
our Southern friend remarked, "When the inside history of that war ia
written it will appear that promises and assurances of recognition received from abroad were decisive factors, both in the secession movement as well as in the long continuance of the struggle."

I replied

that in my opinion the Constitution of the Confederacy, making slavery
the chief corner-stone) prevented England from recognizing the sovereignty of the confederacy, no matter how strong her sympathies might

larly good since Fred Hinkle had been selecting them--a fact which
only added to the misery of the smokers.

But the smokers have all

survived and come with their pockets full of stogies and try to forget
their sorrows.

dent Davis sent a commissioner to both England and France with a propos1 tion of our recognition, based upon the abolition of slavery?"

The Editor also notices that some of the luxuries of our lunch
have been cut off,

have been for Southern people.
"Did you ever hear", replied our Southern friend 1 "that Presi-

This he approves of.

Stomach specialists tell

us that we all eat too much and that it is a bad thing for health to
eat at so late an hour.

If we had English stomachs it would be all

right 1 for they are accustomed to it.

This modification in our lux-

"Non

1

I replied> "I never heard of 1 t."

"Well, it is a fact, and I am able to give you the particulars
for my father, who was a Colonel 1~ an Alabama. regiment was a particu-

;

1
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lar friend of the commissioner appointed, and from him my father heard

the story, both before hie departure upon his mission and on his return after the war.

I have heard my father repeat the story several

times eo that it ie well fixed in my mind."

__ ____

!h~ Con~_!f.!!)!~JQn

of an

I:1tereetin~

Storv

-·-----------------~-----J.

did present it to his Cabinet and it was brought before Congress.
r,ater, Kenner called upon Dn.vis and urged him to send a Commissioner
abroad with

authority~

and to submit the proposition to both English

and French governments.

Davis eat a moment in silence;

then look-

_..

THE STORY

ing up, said:

"Kenner, will you go?"

"Yea", answered Kenner, "if

Before the wa.r probably no man,. ·or at least no name, was more
Kenner was
generally known throughout the south than that of Kenner·

you will clothe me in sufficient authority to apeak 2.nd act for your

a rich planter living in Louisiana.

His reputation was· based· not upon
He \Vas a
political activity but upon his love for the race track.

Davie.

sport, in the gentleman sense of the word, at a time in the south when

·the blockade.

courts adjourned to witness a horae race.

and called upon the President, and told him he was going to New York.

Kenner was always to be

seen at Charleston, Jacksonv:il.le, New Orlean~, whenever the racing
course was in season.

He was a plunger and the large. sums he won and

lost were the talk of the south.

He was a frequent visitor in New

';.,

government".

"Your commission will. be ready tomorrow morning" ,said

And so was Kenner.

He read his commission and with full

understanding with Davis left for some southern port, hoping to run
After waiting several days he returned to Richmond

"What! with those papers in your possession?
and hang you as a spy in

t~.'renty-fo"Jr

houro".

or Richmond".

sent to the Richmond Congress from his district in Louisiana, and his

ed the line and safely reached New York.

good horae sense in matters pertaining to the conflict was always in

he frec1uented in ante-bellum days.

demand.
It was during the last year of the war that he sought an inter-

"Well, it does not

make. much difference", replied Kenner, "whether I am hung in New York

When the war broke out he threw himself, with all hie impetuous nature, into the southern cause. He was

York, and occasionally Saratoga.

They'll arrest you,

Kenner provided himself with a wig, changed his whiskers, crossHe stopped at a hotel which

He sent a note to the proprietor

whom he very well knew, asking that he be aaeiened a room, and asking
the proprietor to favor him with a call at his earliest convenience.

view with President Davis and shocked His Excellency by the statement

As he entered the room he found the maid preparing it.

that the south .was licked and there remained but one hope.

his grip, and. at that moment entered the proprietor:

"What is

He dropped
"I '11 be damned

Kenner threw up his hands--and the conversation

"It lias in.our recognition by the powers
it?" asked the President.
The President replied, "We have lived on prom-·
abroad", said Kenner.

it it is not ---"

i se s, we have plead our cause with all the fervor of a condemned man

sake get out of here.

for hie life."

replied Kenner, "and I am going out on the steamer tomorrow.

Kenner.

"Yes, but you have not removed the obstacle", said

"What is it?", asked the President.

plied. Kenner.

An animated discussion followed.

"Abolish slavery", rePresident Davia

agreed to present the matter: at the next Cabinet meeting~ and if in
Davis
any way favorably considered to make it a matter for Congress.

took another turn until the maid left the room.

"Kenner, for God's

Your life.isn't worthra damn".

"I know it",
In the

meantime, my friend, my life is in your hand a."
He sailed on the steamer the next morning.

He reached London

safely and lost no time in forwarding his card to Palmeraton. Palmer. a ton read the documents presented with great care, and said, . "We have
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.any office or position of any kind under the Federal Government.

be en approached with many arguments, having in view the recognition
of the Southern Confederacy, but this ie the first time it has been
But", he added, "such a

asked on the basis of negro emancipation.

proposition could not be received without the knowledge and cooperation of the Emperor of France".

"Very good", replied

Kennei~

qwith

Napoleon' e approval and cooperation may I hope for a favorable ~conAideration from your government?"

"I would hardly be justit'ied in

an assurance of that kind however favorably disposed", replied Palmeraton 1 "for we know not what changes may occur in .~the situation before I see you again."

State to secede from the Union.

Was educated in the South and had

been led to believe that in the double relation of citizen of the
United States and citizen of Louisiana he owed allegiance first to
''

hia native State.

Acting under this conviction,

when the State of

As he .reachedfthe station he
···:!:

was shocked by the news that Sherman 1 s Army

haQ.~.~~~ched

the sea,

As

...

··:~e approached Palmerston the next morning Palme'teton lifted hia hand
·and' with a shake of ·the head simply remarked, ''Your cause is doomed,"
The story interested me when I heard it, then entirely passed
but all was brought back this winter when reading

.'
·,

:

.

Louisiana seceded he followed her destiny and was subsequently elected a member of the Richmond Congress.

The class of exceptions in

the PrAeident 'e proclamation under which he comes are Nos. 1 and 13,

(You doubtless

wherein he confirnia this story, and more in· detail.

remember that John Bigelow was Envoy Extraordinary and Minister PleniI qumte from

potentiary to France during the last years of the war).

In January he succeeded in passing through . the military lines
and came to Europe
still in Louisiana.

1'

' hor)e
~ of ·oe1ng
joine d by his family, who are
n t~1e
·
Hence his being here at the present time."

Dated- Paris, June 20, 1865.
Mr. Bigelow continues:
"Mr. Kenner in the foregoing memorandum asEJigned one of the reasons correctly for his being in Paris at that that time.

the third volume of John Bigelow's "Retrospections of an Active Life"

page 77, third volume:

There were

others which he naturally did not assign but which have moat interesting relation to the subject undar .consideration.
Kenner was a member of the Confederate Congress.

He had long

been satisfied that it was impossible to prosecute· the wa.r to a successful issue without a recognition of the Confederacy by at leaat one

"On the 20th of June , 1865 , Mr. Duncan F. Kenner of Louisiana,

of the Maritime Powers of. Western Europe--into porte of which the

called at the United States 1ega t·10n in Paris to take oath prescribed

Southern States might carry their prizes 1 make repairs and get auppliea.

by the President in his Amnesty proclamation of the 29th of May.

He was also satisfied that they never would secure recognition or any

communicated the record of the oath to the

Se~retary

I

of State, as

follows:

substantial aid eo long as the foundations of their projected. new empire rested on slavery .

.
, wh er~ he has constantly
"Mr · Kenner is a native of Louisiana.
resided.

,,

-erty estimated over $20,000 in value.

Kenner, . much

and assured that France would follov~ Eng 1anu··a
...a •
1 ead .

out of my mind;

any meeting or convention gotten up for the purpose of inducing the

--under No .. l as a member of Congress 1 and under No. 13 as having: prop-

Kenner was off for Paris and was warmly recei vgd by Napoleon

encouraged, hastened back to London.

He took no part in bringing about secession, never was a member of

He is fifty-two years of age,

paaa~d ~').
;~~~

He has
~

nev~~:~ held

He communicated these views to President

,,

I

1
~'

~
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The President asked what he had to propose in the premises.
Davis.
He said he wanted the President to authorize a special envoy to offer

trusted friend, asking that a certain room on the lower floor be made

to the governments of England and France to put an end to slavery in

he could not sign the letter but was a friend.

the Confederacy if they would recognize the south as a. sovereign power.

went to the hotel and was directed to the room he had ordered;

The President consented to submit the suggestion to several of the

fireman was preparing a fire.

leading members of the Congress, by some of whom it was roughly han-

opened and in walked Hildreth to see ·.vho his f 'iend and new lodger might

dled.

be.

They protested that the emancipation of the.slavee would ruin

ready for him and named the hour that he

mi~ht

be expected, adding that
At the time· named he
the

While at his work at the grate the door
:~ '
J'·

Upon recognizing Kenner he exclaimed, "Good God!"

He

was check-

Mr. Kenner told him that he and his family owned more
them, etc.
slaves probably than all the other members of the Congress put together

ed from continuing by observing Kenner's finger on his lipa;

and that he was asking no one to make sacrifices which he was not

d.reth. asked Kenner what coul:i have brought him to New York at such a

ready to make himself.

The result of the consultation was that Ken-

ner himself was sent abroad by President Davie with full powers to negotiate for .recognition on the basis of emanciapation.

As soon as he

received his commission he took a special train for Wilmington, North
Carolina.

On his arrival there he found either the bloackade was too

strict or that there was no suitable transportation available from
that port and returned at once to Richmond, determined to go by way of
New York.

When he mentioned hie purpose to navis, "Why Kenner", he

exclaimed, "there's not a gambler in nthe country who wont know you,
you will certainly be captured."

Kenner had been one of the leading

turfmen in the south.for generations.
Kenner.

"I'm not afraid of that", said

"There's not a gambler who knows me who would betray me. I'm

going to New York".

Being a very bald man Kenner provided himself

with a brown wig and proceeded on hie journey.
New York and drove to the Metropolis Hotel.

He finally reached
Discovering that the

waiters were colored and that there were too many chances of some of
them knowing him, alao~hat Ex-Senator Foote of Mississippi, who had
deserted the Confederates, was residing at this hotel, .he succeeded in
getting· a note to Mr. Hildreth, ·then managing the hotel, and

an

old and

,.

,.

they

talked upon indifferent matters until the fireman left and then Hil-

time:

"Do you know", said he J "that it is as much as your life is

worth to be found here?"

"I am going to sail on the English steamer

on Saturday 11 ; said Kenner, "and I
then;
know

'.Vi sh

to stay quietly with you until

you can denounce me to the government if you choose, but I
j'OU

!tenner did not leave hi~ room till he left in a oab

wont."

·for the steamer.
,Aa soon as Kenner arrived in London he sought an ihterview with
Palmerston, to whom he unfolded hio mission . . Palmerston oaid that
hie proposition could not be entertained without the concurrence of
the Ii:mperor of Frar,_ce,
us recognition?"

,i

"With the Emperor's concurrence will you give

said Kenner.

"That", replied Palmerston, "would

be a subject for consideration ,Nhen the case presents i tsalf and mo.y
Kenner went to
depend upon circumstances which co.nnot be foreseen."
Parie, had an interview with the Emperor, who. told him he would do
whatever England w~s willing to do in the premises and woulcl do nothing
without her.

Kenner then returned to Palmerston to report the Emper-

or's answer.
During his absence the newa of Sherman's successful march through
the south had reached London:
too late."

answer to him was, "It is
P -Rlm~rston's
~

c. D. CRA1rr.

'
!·
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it was made national in 1 ts scope.

THE VANISHING MINORITY OF THE LOYAL LEGION

~--------------------------------------

The booming of cannon ceawed

In every city, town and hamlet the

The objects of the organization are in the follmving words:
"The objects of this Order shall be to cherish the memories and as-

After four years of bloody war, with its disappointing vicieei tudes,
at last the Union was saved and the country freed from the curse of alaWhat the people had hoped for and prayed for and fought for had

at last been realized and shouts of joy and triumph went up all· over the

These days and nights of rejoicing were destined to be few, and to
·be

followed by the deepest grief and sorrow, when a foul assassin 1 e bullet

penetrated the brain of Mr. IJincoln, who was taking an· hour of relaxation
and pleasure after the strain of more than four years of unparalleled responsibili ty.

The depth and sincerity of this national grief cannot be

measured or estimated.

·From bonfires and cheering and music and undis-

guised happiness to mourning emblems everywhere on houses--public and private buildings and atreets--wi th flags at half-mast everywhere, was a sud-

The day after President Lincoln was assassinated, a few army offi...
cers in Philadelphia came together to draft aui table resolutions reenact-

They formed themselves into an organization to

be known as the Loyal Legion of the United States.
la~

strengthen the ties of fraternal fellowship and

sympathy formed by companionship-in-arms;

..

advance the best interests

of the soldiers and eailois of the United States,.· especially of those
associated as Companions of this Order, and extend all possible relief to their widowa and children;

ernmentj

foster the cultivation of military

enforce unqualified allegiance to the general gov-

protect the rights. and liberties of American citizenship,

and maintain national honor) union and independ~nce."
The Ohio Co~mandery, ninth in number, was duly authorized and
the first etated.meeting was held in Cinc~nnati on February 7, 1883.
A committee from Philadelphia came out to inaugurate the officers which
had been elected.

There were twenty-nine charter members, sixteen

I

,'l

from Cincinnati and the balance from other parte of the State.
Of the sixteen charter members of this city, it will interest
you to know that half of them were then or later on members of the Liti·'·

den and terrible fall.

ing his untimely death.

'I\

sociations of the war waged in defence of the unity and indivisibil-

and naval science;
land.

,,
i'

ity of ~he Republic;

same enthusiastic rejoicing prevailed.

very.

State after state ap.plied for

aries were established in the different states of the north.

years' bloody contest between the north and the south and settled forever

and the people went wild with joy.

the_f;_Q_l!~_LegioP,

charters to establish commanderies, until finally twenty-one command-

The surrender of·the Confederate Army at Appamattox ended the four

the question of slavery on this continent.

Vani!!Q1ng Mino!1J1 of

It became very popu-

and many of the leading officers soon took an active· part--and the

Loyal Legion grew until it included many of the prominent officers of the
Army and Navy, who resided in the State of Pennayl vania..

At first it

was a 1ocal organization, but soon other states wanted to join and then

The names of the city charter members were General& Hayes
erary Club.
Force, Noyes and Hiokenlooper, Major Dawes, Col. Dayton, Capts. Foraker
This only proves what has been frequently stated from
a.nd Mattox.
this ohair that whenever there is anything important to be organized,
1

or when they want mate~ia.l :for high offioes--poli tical or otherwise-from President down
. , they invariably call upon the Literary Club.
es:

The membership of the Loyal Legion is divided into three classFirst class, men who were Commissioned Officers in the Army or
·'
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Navy~ and who w·ere honorably discharged;

sons of original members;

members of the second claee:

and Third Class·

The latter were not mili-

tary men·but citizens who by their patriotic devotion to the interests
of ·the soldiers or of the government in some special way were considered
worthy of the honor.
Two of this class were from Cincinnati:

Mr. Murdock, the actor,

and Aaron F. Perry, the latter a member of the Literary Club.
The eo~s of the first olaes or originals fall into two classes:

second, when the original member dies the oldest

eon becomes a member of the first class by succession.

When a companion

has no son he may nominate a descendant on hie own s:1:de of the family as
a member of the second class by appointment, but membership dies with him
and is not inherited.
The condi tiona for· membership are as stated::

a good military record,

and an honorable discharge. · Merely because a. man wore shoulder straps
during the war would not admit· him, unless his moral and social standing
were all right .
The Commandery holds four stated meetings eaoh year in· addition to
the annual meeting, which comes on the first Wednesday of May.
stated meeting a paper is read by some member.

At each

The paper 'consists usu-

ally of personal recollections of a battle, a campaign or· some adventure.
We now have seven volun1es of such contributions and they· contain much of
value to the historian.

Nearly all the contributors of higher rank to

the earlier volumes have passed away.

Generals Force, Bates, Leggett,

Cox, Voris, Stanley, Dawes, Doolittle, Beatty, Hiokenlooper, are all gone,
but they have left valuable papers touching their ·individual experiences
in their Army service.

1Q,r~..b!!l31EE-

It is not only in the loss of these men of rank--men who commanded brigades and divisions and corps--that the Loyal Legion shows
that it is slowly passing away, but in the lose of hundreds of officers of lower rank.
Little by little the members of the first class have lost
ground and now they find themselves in the minority.

The Ohio Com-

mandery has made the turn and now the junior members are in the major-

••

ity.
The a.ddi tiona. to the Commandery are mostly the son a of the vet-

First, when the father is deceased the eons become members of the first
class by inheritance;

of the

The firet class is passing away faster than their sons are

erans.

jQining, and eo the vanishing minority will from now on be smaller
In our Club the members of the past few years have been

each year.

Dr. Whittaker, Col. Cadle, Maj. Van Dyke, Dr. Isham, General Garrard
and S.

c.

call;

Van Dyke and Garrard have resigned, and only ohe original mem-

Ayres.

ber remains.
itance:

Dr. L.

Whittaker, Cadle and Isham.have answered the last

But we have three members. of the first class by inher-

c.

Carr, Fred W. Hinkle and E. J. Appleton.

The last quarterly report from Headquarters dated April 30th,
shows a. total membership of 7262. in the 21 Commanderies.

Of these

there are 3443 first class and 3819 juniors, and showing a. majority
of 376 for the juniors.

During the past quarter there was a gain of

7 for the first class and a loss· of 111, showing a net loss of 104 in
three months.
Each year the percentage of loss will be greater, and in a few
.years they will vanish entirely.
The ·margins in favor of the f.irst class are very close in many
of the states .. In Wisconsin it ie 5, in Nebraska 4 , in Kansas 10,
. i

Maryland 4, Indiana .41, and the highest in New York, 59.
What ie the great attraction which these military organizations
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have for the veterans?
to these meetingej

The writer has been asked, Why do.you always go

you hear the same old war stories, you sing the same

old songs, you meet the same old grizzled crowd1

An answer to .this

was given by Gen. H. V. Boynton in response to a toast at one of.our
I quote: "Only
annual banquets. The toast was "The Soldier's World".
those who have been baptized under the flag with the baptism·. of war
can enter a world so real to us in which with the great armies of our
comrades we live and move alone."
"Ours was a costly citizenship, for we gave the best years of
opening manhood.

For it we put aside life-plans, business interesta,

family ties, everything that was attractive either to youih or maturer years and gave· 1t all without hesi ta.tion gladly and even with exultation, although our heart a responded as huma..n hearts ever will and
should, over such partings as aanct.ified our entrance· into the soldier's world. · . It is a wor1d which none but soldiers oan understand
or even measurably apll'Sciate.

Its emotions, ita aspirations, the

sweep of i·ts memorie-s, -the rush of the ocean tides <>f .feeling,. the ·gloom

. ,!he Va!!iahing Minor!ll_.Qf the

by any skill of man.

There can be no naturalized citizen in our sol-

dier world--no form of petition, certificate or oath ca.n secure it.
.No court has power sufficient to confer it.

10 ~1 ~gion

again, is it any wonder that he loves to talk over the stirring
of his krmy life?

soen~s

He meets no more willing listener than a

comra.d.e who has had similar experience and can sympathize with him.

B~a.tty,

who.haa only recently answered the last roll call, made

'

a

short after-dinner speech, in which he said, "There is no man in this
country, nor any other, so far ae I know, so rich, so scholarly, ao

l

I

•I

I'

I

I.
.I

••

high sooia.lly, so distinguished politically, as not to take pride and
pleasure in tracing hi a lineage back to a solltier.
If there has been
ld'
never
a so 1er in the family it is the one thing the famil1/forgets, the
one thing the biographer never fail a to mention.

In brief, the

father's military record is the son's patent of nobility.

I never

envy a man when he tells me his father or grandfather was rich, but
when he tells me his grandfather wi.e _with old Ethan Allen at the
storming of Ticonderoga or with Washington at Valley Forge, I bow instinctively to the old man's blood running in the young men's veins,
for I know he has somethipg no one can take from either himself or
his children--the spirit of the true knights and gentlemen of the earthr

1
I

"If men could obtain your military record, your knowledge of
the movements of gre~t armies, your recollection of great Qattle fields,
without incurring risks of bo<lily harm and by simply paying money for
it, there would be many buyers;. but do you think there would be any

Our world is a creation
sellers? Not one. '
An appreciation of the Loyal Legion is given by H. Perry Robinson

by soldiers for aoldiere alone."
There is indeed a certain charm and faaoination about the meetings of old soldiers which no one outside of the Army can appreciate.

11 terary Editor of the London Times in the Twent :L.eth Century American.
In writing what the Civil War had done for America he says:

ready begi~ning to slip into the farther reaches of the people's memo-

try and the f1a.g> he sets himself apart from citizens. · He becomes a

ry;

unit in a great fighting machine we call an Army.

He· offers hie life

When ·he returns to civil life

, I

"It is al-

When a man holds up his right hand and ewea.rs allegiance to the coun-

to save the country from ita enemies.

I,j
L

At one of the stated meetings several years ago Hen. John

of it e defeats, the joy and pride and exultation· of victories, the sorrows for ita dead and the loves of its living,· cannot be counterfeited

,·

but twenty-five years ago the echoes of the guns had hardly died

l'

I.

away, the mind.a of the people were still inspired.
and splendid experience for the Nation.

It was an awful

It ia not necessary with

I .

I

\.
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Emerson "always to respect war hereafter" 1 but there have ,been times

anniversary of your Society, and to that end eat a supper with you.

when it seemed to me that I would rather be able to wear that little

I accept your kind invitation.
I do not mean to say that I shall leave Concord on such a day

tri-color button of the American Loyal Legion than any other decora-

and opposing apace with the material applicances of steam and iron

tion in the world.
S. C. AYRES.

ro,ads (I trust we have sucked that orange dry), present myself on
such another day and take my seat at your feast.

*******

---w
,.___.EMERSON
. . ,___. ,. __.AND
___________
RALPH WALDO
THE CLUB., .

That were a per-

formance gross, sensuous and mercenary, as indeed for the most part
all mere performance is.

At the May informal we listened with much interest to extracts

Still, I shall eat of your feast.

By way of advice to the younger members and also to all members

I .1V'ould commend as good reading the recorda of this Club, and of its

For to the open soul the

nutritious oyster is ever open, and to the loving heart its deep-aea
secret is ever told.

the Club.

Our eyes

and hands set snares in our path.

from President Hayes' diary and from the Club minutes concerning the
viai t of Ralph Waldo Emerson to Cincinnati in 1853, as the guest of

We are the foola of our senses.

:,

And, as of old, in that travail of the desert,

at the bidding of the heroic soul, the roast quail cometh horsed upon
the

sig~tleea

couriers of the air.

1

How are we baffled and defeated of our aims, by words and names

proceedings from the year 1849 down to the present date
At the October anniversary of 1854 Judge James, who was the editor for the evening, read ae one contribution the following "delicate
and delicious burlesque of Emerson by one who atud~ed and admired him
and had the honor of his personal friendship". ; The oontri but or was
Benjamin M.

MoCon~ey,

an artist of great promise.

Hie portrait paint-

ed by himself and an unfinished landsoa.pe were presented by his widow
to the Club,

He ·became a member of the Club in 1852.

He died in a.

Here and there, if we will but

. conai1ier it, are neither here nor there.

You are not there--neither

am I here, and Cincinnati isn't and Concord aint.

Why should we al-

so not enjoy an or.iginal relation to quail and oyster?
have we to explain these phenomena?

What theory

To the ferocious predatory soul

they are simply things to be hunted, shot do~Jm or fished up.

The

sensual material age sees in them at beat only bone, and sinew and
muscle, and they suggest nothing better than good digestion waiting

very few years thereafter.
Prowling among some of the old Club· papers ·I found this letter.
·It was re&d at the Thirtieth Anniversary-, ,1879, and will very well bear
reading again tonight,

which are but the shadows of thingaJ

Here· it is:
"Concord, Oc.tober

ao,

1854.

Gentlemen:
By this day's mail comes to me your invitation to celebrate the

on appetite .
Only the fairest soul perceives that oysters and quail are alHe not only is made aware of motion, and taste, and fiao moral.
ber, and palatable juices, but behind this he perceives that which
symmetrically relates not only him with oyster and quail, but all
three with star and sun, ocean, Plato, Napoleon, graos, lobster-salad,

'.i

..
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Mr • Willin.m H. Vesey mentioned in Mr, Emerson 1 e letter en-

gas, and not only with these material and so phenomenal entities, but
through these as through transparent crystals he sees the shining laws
that govern all, and perceives that beauty of motion id identical with
the beauty of holiness, and that royster sauce and perfection of heart
An oyster must be made man before it ia fully an oyster. All
are one.
things, bi-valves and. else, speak to and reason with us.
You sing to

tered the Club in
York City.

185~

1

and subsequently died a resident of New

Mr. Spofford, in an address to the Club at its Fiftieth

Anniversary, gave an interesting account of Mr. Emerson' a visit.
He. mentioned among other things an excursion to Fort Ancient at which

Mr. Emerson told the following story, which will bear repetition:
A German who was also Professor of German in Harvard one fine

us in choral harmonies with the spheres, and help us to solve the in-

winter's day want to a livery stable to engage a sleigh to taka a

finite Sphinx's riddle, if we have ears to hear.

•lo

Very beautiful is that backwood myth, telling how whole nei~hborhoods of frivolous oaccoona, sharp necessity compelling them, got at
length into such perfect symmetrical relation with downright inexorable
David Crockett and made a covenant with him, suspending groes.powder
and shot.

-~----·----------

lady a sleigh ride.

Hence, gentlemen, you perceive that when I say I· accept your in-

I

with the wild buffalo, whose warm furo afforded rare comfort in the
. bleak Ne\V England winters.

When the Professor broached the question

of the most sui table lap robe the livery man inquired:
"Dunder und blitzen, No!

shall I put in a Buffalo?"

At botton coon and Crockett are one.

I

In those daya our western plaine still swarmed

"P.rofesaor,
put in a horce"

cried the alarmed Professor.
THORNTON M. HINKLE.

vitation, and will eat of your supper, I mean it to be taken in a cer-

****

__
_____________
.____ ____
__ _
IN· SEARCH
OF .A PENSION
LAWYER.

tain fine and transcendental sense, which, after all, ie the only prac-

... _.....

tical or possible sense, for the ideal alone is and the actual is -not.
Rightly considered, .therefore, I and not you shall eat the supper, and
although you shall seem to pay for 1t, · yet not you;

..-

,

He oame into the office with noise and bluster;

I sha.ll pay for
was

no doubt he

used to. the open, and his voice had carrying qualities of .which

it.
Rely upon it, gentlemen, until all can see these things in their.

he was wholly unconscious.
It was. not his vocal powers alone, however which disturbed
I

large relations, we shall truly eat no supper--the supper will eat us.
Still this pecuniary consideration would be a matter of no moment with
youl as I am well aware, having, myself, on a former occasion furnished
suppers fit for the gods, which the Cincinnati public kindly accepted
nearly gratis.
If Mr. Vesey is still with you, pray remember me kindly to him,
and for yourself and the Club, accept sentiments which make the sea and
sun sublime, and fill with melody the song of .. the silent stars.
R. W. Emerson.
R.W.E."
P.S. Man is an endogenous microcosm.

the usual quiet of my rooms.

His step, like his voice, had been

strengthened by much exerciae out of doors, and his movements seemed
to have been fashioned by practice in ploughed land.
The young woman who presided at the typewriter appeared at the
door of my private office:

her start!l.ed eyes proclaimed that she had

seen a~mething rather more than a client and little leas than a lion.
"There is a curious person here to see you", she announced trem-

:''
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ulously, "And I 'am afraid· of him.
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.

they tried to force me into hit, I wouldn't go;

He asked me if I was maxri ed and

night, suh, and at the·p'int of their guns they made me set fire to my

when I said 'No 1 he wanted to know why waen' T I .. "

own barn, and not satisfied with they 1 they whipped me with hickories

Without waiting further introduction the individual in question
pushed by her and stood before me.

so they come one

within an inch of my life".

I knew the appearance and manner

the cuspidor and continued:

of his kind, and was prepared for all that I savv-~·except his beard!

got a suit agin

That: was long, luxuriant and unkempt, to be sure, but instead of being

hit.

the conventional tow-color, his whiskers had been fearfully and wonderfully dyed, and hung, a purple mop, from his sun-tanned face.

'•

1em

He paused, took a long diotance shot at
"But I knowed

1

em", he snarled, "And I

now in the United States Court at Frankfort fur

And I 'low I '11 e;i t paid and paid well, fur the whippin 1 they

.ai
ve me!
0.
·

,.!•

11

"What----- 'f" I .began.

He stumbled with clamor over a chair and then shook hands with

·"Back of that 11 , he continued without pause, 'Ef Bryan had been

me warmly and effusively.
"Boy", he roared, "I knowed the old man long afore you was born:
when he lived in Sweet Owen:

and u.s I nee,ied me a city lawyer, I

'lowed you would. do's well's any, so I come to see you.
good lookin' gal out thar in tot her room,. aint she?

That 1 a a'

You married?"

I hardly deemed these queries required an answer, but as he evidently was awaiting confirmation of hie fine sense of beauty, I rather
indifferently admitted that I did think Mia.s Slni th good-~ooking.
"You see.", he confided, "My wife died six months ago 1 come the

elected Preeif!E!!l.:L I 'lowed to be app 1 in ted poatnE~.ster at my town;
and I know I 'd.a got hit for I was the hottest Bryan man you ever see.
· .Accordin' to my way of thinkin', it ·was the Government's :Qusine~~ To
give us sixteen dollars for one j ·but somehow or other the people
didn't think so, and Bryan didn't git elected, so I eint never got
no post-office ,tl];

but maybe I might though, sometime, fur Brye..n

aint no quitter when hit come to runnin' fur President."
hopefully and shifted his quid.

He grinned

"And then ag'in, there was Goebel,"

he said, "I was the Goebel leader in my district, and I was fur him
lOth, and I

1

lowed I d look around a li'ttle while I waa up here."

The purple

1

whiske~e

strong;

ef he had of been elected (and he was only they killed him),

required no further explanation.
I most certain would a been Depi tty Assessor .in my county;

but my

"I shore am awful unlucky", he complained, "I allue have been.
I'm sixty-three years old. and I aint never had no luck."

bad luck still follered me."
At this point I mildly sEggested to my visitor that he might

He produced a hawkbill knifB from h-ie pocket, sharpened it on
the leg of his boot, and meditatively out an ample chew from a plug of

let me know wherein my services were required.
"I'm a-comin' to that in a minute", he responded.

"You're

tobacco.
"When the farmers got together last year and agreed. to put their

mighty techy--a good deal like the. old man .used to be·
"You see thia here 'bad luck stayed with me ·from the first.

tobaccer into this here Eki tty-pool" 1 he pursued, "I didn·•t believe in
hit;

and especially I waan't parttoular about trustin' any of them to

handle and sell my crop and give me what they pleased of my money; when

When· the war. broke out, I was in purty good shape·

My daddy had give

me a little place, and I had two of as good hossea as ever looked

•

i
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th'u a bridle.

sti tute".

Well, auh; they ,.vas a big hellabaloo J and everybody

from .my section was a sneak in 1 off and . j 'inin 1 the Cornfederates--mostly John Morgan, because the Owen boys allus did ·like to fight on hoesback.

My

in no war;

~fter

But I didn't believe

John C. Bredkinridge.

and I wasn't proposin 1 to go sky-larkin' round, a fightin'

and cavortin 1 about anQ. l~ttin' all my property git·away from me; so I
stayed at home;

and I didn 1 t reckon my neighbors thought very. much of

me fur hit, either.

They stopped right at the. bend above my house

and two fellere--they was neighbor boys of mine·, too--rode up and hel1

out here purty quick.

The Yankees is after ua, and.our hoases.ia give o

out, and Gen'l Morgan has impressed yourn, 'they

say~.

they wasn't no use a lyin 1 about 1t 1 fur I knowed they'd· gi t

'

1

so I

jist went and dug hit up where I had hid hit, and I bought me a ya,ller
They took that nigger, suh 1 to drill

camp", he glowed vith virtuous indignation, "And while they was paradin' him and a drillin' him, he jist natchally pined away and clied.
Are you a

pension~

lawyer?" he asked suddenly.

"No", I replied, "Why?"

fur pensionts;

but as long as they are doin' hit, I ought to git me

a pensiont on account of my nigger!
to do fur me.

And that's what I wanted you

.But if you aint no pensiont lawyer, of course I got

so I come out.of .the cellar) thinkin may.ba they'd

burn the house down, and they says: ·'Jim, git them two hoases of yourn

'hOW'

"When the 'Tar come on, I had three hunderd laid away;

don't believe the Yankee government oughter be payin' out hits money

So I stayed thar ·till one night Morgan's vvhole .command come ridin 1

loed at the fence;

regretfully, and resumed.

"Wall, y'understand, I don't believe in no pensionts; and I

But I j i at natchally. didn '· t believe in ·no war.

down the . Frankfort Pike.

sp~t

boy, and put him ~n my place.

two brothers ·j 'ined Morgan 1 s meriJ .and my daddy 1 ol,d as he

was, he crippled off

He

to go aomewhars else.

I misdoubted hit some when .they was a tell in'

me back home that you had got to be a lawyer.

I reckon I '11 be a

and I resumed
• I H and without further valedictions he departed:
goln
,
my work I heard his rasping voice from the outer office ~here he ad-

em any-

so they rid away on them hossea.and left me two sorry-old flea-

bit baya that wouldn't a made good crow bait."
"All of this is interesting ancient history", I interrupted dea-

dressed my palpitating stenogra?her:
"A likely lookin 1 gal like you ought to be gi ttin' married",
he vociferated.

Hain't you a thinkin' of hit none?"
S. D. ROUSE.

peratelyJ "But what ia it you would like me to do?"
"Hold on;

I'm jist a-comin' to that now"; he answered, with re-

proach, and continued:

"After the war had been goin' on fur some time,

they begun gittin' purty .close to me with the draft.

I jist natchally

didn •t believe in no \Var nohow 1 but T wouldn •t a fit in Abe Lincoln 1 a
army fur no thin 1 on earth.
next draft 1 they got· mel

Well, suh ,. by aca.t 1 when they made. the .
And then I waa ·in shore nough trouble!

wouldn't a fit in no Yankee army 1 as I tell you;

I

but they wasn't no

way of swearin' off the ·draft, so I jiat.natchally had to git me a sub-
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